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REPORT
OF THE

COMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE.
LETTER OF THE COMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE TRANSMITTING HIS ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE
30, 1879.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
GENERAL LAND OFFICE,

October 30, 1879.
SIR: The annual report of this office for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1879, which I have the honor to transmit herewith, shows that during that period the surveys of public lands have been prosecuted to the
extent of surveying 8,445, 781.64 acres, to which is to be added an area
of private land claims surveyed of 1,039,214.26 acres, making the total
of surveys during the year, including public lands and private claims,
9,484,995.90 acres. This shows an increase over the previous fiscal year,
as regards public land surveys, of 414,769 acres. The total area surveyed from the beginri.ing of operations to June 30, 1879, is put down
as 734,591,236 acres, leaving yet to be surveyed 1,080,197,686 acres of
the total area of the public land containing States and Territories, viz,
1,814,788,922 acres. There is given a comparative statement indicating
by fiscal years the number of acres surveyed and cost of surveying the
same during a period of five years, extending from June 30, 1874, to
June 30, 1879, showing also the number of acres disposed of in each
.fiscal year of the same period.
.
With regard to the operations during the fiscal year under the various
laws for the disposal of the public lands, they are shown by the report
to have resulted in the disposal of 9,333,383.29 acres, being more by
641,204.41 acres than the number disposed of in the previous fiscal year.
The general aggregate thus shown is made up of particulars as follows,
viz:
Acres.

Cash entries ...••...•.•.... __ ...• _..... _... ...... . ...... _.. ·.... . . . . . .
622, 573. 96
Being a decrease of 254,981.18 acres as compared with the previous
fiscal year. In the above total of 62i,573.96 acres is included the
amount, 165,996.53 acres, entered under the desert land act of March
3, 1877.
Homestead entries ................................ -... . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . 5, 260 111. 29
Being an increase of 841,766.37 acres over the previous fiscal year.
Timber culture entries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 766, 573. 93
Being an increase of 896, 139.75 acres over the previous fiscal year.
Agricultural college scrip locations. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
960. 00
Being an increase of 3:ZO acres over the previous fiscal year.
Locations with military bounty land warrants under acts of 1847, 1850,
1~52, and 1855. ... . . . • . . . . . . . . .. • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ _.. . . . . . . .
50 820. 00
Being a decrease of 33,900 acres, as compared wjth the previous fiscal
year.
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State selections approved :
I

Acres.

For school indemnity .................................... -. 85, 47 4. 65
For internal improvements...... . . - ..................... -. 81, 400. 46
For acrricultnral colleges...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
680. 00
For salt springs . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18, 836. 62
Being a decrease of 28,600.80 acres as compared with the
previous :fiscal year.
Scrip locations:
With Sioux half breed scrip ........................ .
With Chippewa half breed scrip .......................... .
With Valentine scrip ...... .............................. .
With Porterfield scrip ........ ~ .......................... ..
With Cole scrip .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ...................... ..

Acres.

186,391.73

Acres.

1,879.05
640.00
1,417.70
~40.00

480.00
4,656.75
8,892,087.66

Locations of crip issued under the acts of J nne 2, 1858, and J nne 22,
1 60, in lien of lands embraced in private claims, but not taken in
place............................ .... .. .... ... . .. . ... ... . .... ....
Being an increa e of 4,429.tl4 acres over the previous fiscal year.
Lauds patented to States aR swamp, under act of September 28, 1tl50...
Being a decrease, as compared with amount patented and certified
during the previous fiscal year, of 127,537.77 acres.
Lands certified for railroad PUJ1)0Ses ........ __ .. ... _.. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .
Bring a d crease of 328,006.54 acres, as compared with the previous
fi cal year.
.

87,573.44
8, 979, 661. 10
75,388.08

9,055,049.18
278, 334. 11

Total number of acres disposed of dming the fiscal year, being
an increa c of 647,204.41 acres, over the previous fiscal year . __ . 9, 333,383.29
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and abstracts of decisions rendered, during the fiscal year, relating to
surTeys.
A general exhibit is presented in the report of the business transacted
in connection with the disposal of public lands through ninety-three
district land offices during the fiscal year. This includes pre-emption
claims adjusted, entries allowed for cash, and locations with warrants
and scrip, at ordinary private entry, or under the provisions of the
homestead, timber culture, desert land, and mineral laws; disposals
of Indian and military reservations under special acts of Congress
providing therefor; transfers of land under the swamp, railroad, internal improvement, school indemnity, and other grants; the examining and adjusting accounts, and reporting them to the Trea,sury for
payment, and the issuing of patents to parties entitled. Copies are
given of circulars issued during the fiscal year, giving instructions tothe district officers and for the information of the public regarding the
provisions of the laws treated of, and· copies or abstracts are given of
decisions rendered in a great variety of cases which have arisen and
been adjudicated during the same period.
·
In addition to the foregoing, the report. presents a statement of what
has been done by this office pursuant to the instructions of the Secretary for protecting from depredation the timber on the public lands, for
carrying into effect the laws for ascertaining private land claims and
transferring the land to the claimants, of the work which bas been performed in opening to private entry the public lands in the States of
Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas, and .Florida, pursuant to
the act of Congress of June 22, 1876, and includes a statement of military reservatious on the public lands declared or enlarged during the _
fiscal year.
H.eferring to the large accumulation of undelivered patents remaining
on file in this office, the Commissioner again urges the necessity of an
appropriation sufficient to pay for completing lists of the patents for
lands in the respective counties in the older States, in order that they
may be furnished to the proper county officers, with a view by thi.s
means of bringing to the knowledge of parties in interest the fact that
such patents remain in this office, and-how they can be obtained by them.
Attention is again called to the large demand upon this office by interested parties for certified copies from its files and records, diverting
clerical labor from the performance of general business. It is recommended that such legislation be requested of Congress as would admit
of using the fees paid for such copies to employ clerks to make the
copies, instead of depositing the fees in the United States Treasury as
now by law required.
In regard to the Absentee Shawnee lands, theNew York Inuian lands,
and the Miami lands, in Kansas, reference js made to statements in previous annual reports regarding the same, with a recommendation of
legislation to proviae for disposing of such portions thereof as remain
vacant, for the reason that parties occupying the lands frequently apply
to this office for permission to enter the tracts occupied by them, which
in the absence of the proper legislation cannot be given.
In the case of the abandoneu militar,y re ervations of Fort Sabine, La.,
Camp McGany, Nev., and part of the Fort Bridger Reservation in
Wyoming Territory, the dispo. al of which was provided for in the act
of CongTe of February 24, 1871, by apprai ement and public offering
thereof, and subsequent sale 1 y private entry, at the appraised value, of
any tracts not sold at the offering, it is recommerHled that, Congress provide for the disposal thereof according to the gen.erallaws for tl}e disposal
26 I
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of the puulic lands, the reason being that they nre found tiD have no
special ,·alne, and that loss, not gain, would result to the Treasury from
pnr. uing tile method of disposal proYided for in said act of .1871. The
· ·ame recommendation is made with regard to Fort Thorn, N.Mex., and
Camp Floy<l, Utah, for the disposal of which there is no legal provision.
Tl1e continuance of the public offerings of the lots embraced in the
Detroit .Arsenal grounds, in Michigan, with the improvements thereon,
under the act of Congress of March 3, 1875, is attended with considerable expense, and but little result in the way of sales. In consideration
thereof, and it being the general opinion that the property is held at
prices too high, under the appraisement made pursuant to that act, it
is recommended that Congress provide for a reappraisement of the lots
and improvements remaining ru1sold, and that after the same shall haYe
beeu offered at public sale at the prices thus established, any lots not
then di posed of shall be subject to ordinary private sale, with the improyemcnts thereon, at not less than their appraised value.
· In view of the acts of Congress of March 3, 1879, and July 1, 1870,
allowing parties who by previously existing laws were restricted in m aking home tead entries to eighty acres of land within the limits of Congre ionallaud grants for railroads or military roads, to enter an additioual eio·hty acre tract of contiguous vacant land, if any there be, or to
urr ncler lle existiug entry and make another elsewhere for the full
maximum of one hundred and sixty acres, the provisions of which act
<lo not, however, extend so a to em brace cases of the kind occuning in
th
tate of Alabama and Mississippi, and of the similar restriction
form rlyimpose<l upon settlers on lands both within and without the limits of uch grant. , in the States of Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkau.-a , and Florida, under the act of July 21, 1866, the Commissioner
r comnt ml · the ena ·tment of a law to apply the principles of the acts
of Iar ·h , 1 7D, and July 1, 1879, to all ca es in which parties were re' trict d by law to ei ·hty acre of land in making homestead entries.
s in th la t annual report, the Commi sioner renews in this tbe
recommendation of legi lative action on the subject of lapsed railroad
grant. looking either to the enforcement of the forfeiture of the grant~
or xt ndino· the tim for the completion of the roads, and expresses the
earn t hope that uch action will be taken at an early day. The rea·on th refor iH t remedy an evil thu stated in the annual report for
1 77, Yiz:
' r a t hodic•!-; of Janel whith haYc not be<'u eamed, and which of course cannot h e
p atc• nt<'d to th 't a te•. or orporatiow; und r the grants, are wi t hh ld from sal or
en t r y a nd tlwr i no mann r now hy whi ch settlers ·an acquire title to them. Thr
compauiP. ·anuot ·~ll and this o1Ii ·' ha s uo authority to recognize appropriation
macl nncl r th e Yan u law .

Tll , u d ofth on olidation of the home tcad and pre-emption law
n ·t atut , whi ·h ha.· be n r commended in previous annual revort. , i.· a ·ain ad e1ted to, th relation of the two y terns of law '
p int d ut, and the opini n expr eel that the ubj ct ·houl<l rec iYe
b
r ful · n id r tion f ongre · .
n onn ti n with the pre-emption, home tead, and timber culture
law.· h r n l ci.·i n fth upreme Court of the United tat ·
t h ·a: . f th rt n t . Fowler and o.·mer vs. Wallac ar
m nt l n and in v iw f the fact that the principle ther in announ · d
ln it · f h
·upan y of unofi' red public land without re tri ti n
._ 1 ar i . "h l n
k to acquire title in th m thod. pr . cr.ib d by
.. ·i.'tin o- l( W.' a · again .·t otb r partie who do, it i · re ommeud d that
h rna ' 1'
r ugh t th attention of Congre ·s 1vith a vi w t
h aYin · it r gul at b l i. lati n.
in
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The report states the present condition of the law for the refunding
of money paid for land erroneously sold, or in excess of what was required by law, and recommends legislation to provide for cases of the
kind in which the parties are justly entitled to relief that cannot be extended under the law as it now stands, refer/ing to cases in which the
title was perfect in the United States when the sale was made, but in
which, from circumstances subsequently occurring, it is not in the
power of the government to convey the legal title, and to other cases in
which err:oneous and illegal exactions were made by the district officers
over and above what the law required to be paid.
Examination made by a competent geologist, deputed for the purpose,
shows the existence of large deposits of both coal and iron in the public
lands in Alabama. Most of the coal :fields are far removed from means
of transportation, the expense necessarily attending their proper development is large, and the available capital in that region is limited. It
is very probable that to withhold the lands indicated as mineral in
Alabama from disposal, except as such, would postpone their disposition for a long period. It is, therefore, · recommended that the advisability of disposing thereof on the same terms as agricultural lands, following the course adopted with regard to mineral lands in Missouri and
Kansas in the act of May 5, 1876, be. favorably suggested to Congress.
Respectfully submitted.
· .
J. M. ARl\1STRONG,
Acting Commissioner.
,
Hon. C. SCHURZ.
Secretary of the Interior.

ANNUAL

R E P 0 R T.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
GENERAL LAND OFFICE,

October 30, 1879.
SIR: I haYe the honor to report that pursuant to law there were surveyed <luting the fiscal year en <ling with the 30th June, 1879, 8,445, 781.64
acres of public lands, and 1,039,214..26 acres of private land claims, making the total number of acres surveyed during the year 0,484,995.90.
Thi shows an increase in the surveys of public lands as compared witp.
the previo}l :fi cal year of 414,769 acres. The total area surveyed from
the beginning of operations to the close of the last fiscal year is
734,591,'23G acres, leaving 1,080,197,686 acres yet to be surveyed of the
total area of the public land containing States and Territories, viz.,
1, 14,78 ,922 acres.
The di posals of public lands <luring the :fiscal year ending June 30,
1879, embrace an aggregate of 9,333,383.29 acres, being an increase of
64:7,204.41 acre , over the previous :fiscal year, which aggregate is made
up of the following particulars, viz :
Ca, lt <'ntries .... _...... ... .....•...................•. _..... _.. . . . • . .
622, 573, 96
Bciuo- a deer asc of 254,9 1.1 acres a· compared "\\)th the previous
ii.~ •al y ar. In th above total of 622,fi73.96 acres i& jncludC(l the
amount, 1()5,996.53 acres, enter d under the desert land act of March
3, 1 77.
Hom st<'ad utries ...... ------ -----· ·----··----· .........•.......... G,260,111.29
B<'ing an i11cr •a of 41,766.:37 acre!! over the previous :fiscal year.
Timh<'r ultur ntrics ----····-··-----··----------·--····---------- 2,766,573.93
Being au iuerea of 96,139.75 acres over the previous .fiscal year.
gri nltural ·ollege scrip locations ......... __ .. __ .......... __
960.00
.B ing an inerc•aHe of :~;.W acres over the prcvions .fiscal year.
LocationR wiih military bonnty land warmuts under acts of 1847 1850
1 52 an ell :;;> .••• ••.•••••.•••• _. _•••• _. _. _•. _____ ••. ____ •.• __ :. _. __'
50, 20. 00 •
B ·ing a de r a. of :3:{,900 acr •s as compare1l with tho provjous fiscal
year.
J

••

•

••

•

, late selections appro1:ed :
l! r hool iuclemni 7 . ____ • • _ • • • • • • ___ • • • ___ • • • ____ • ____ •
Forint rnal improv ment ...•.. ·----· ................. .
1' or agri ·ultural ·oil •r • __ ••••••• _••••• _••. ____ •• __ •• __ •
For alt prin •s _...•...••.... _••.. _:. _... _____ . ____ .. ___ _
0 acr

1 6, 391.73

a compared with the pre-

1, 879. 05
640.00
1,417.70
240.00
4 0.00

4,656.75
' 9'.2, 0 7. 66
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Locations of scrip issued under the acts of June 2, 1858, and June 22,
1860, in lieu of lands embraced in private claims, but not taken in
place.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... -- ---- . ---- .. ·--- ··· ·- · -- · ·---- • -Being au increase of 4,429.84 acres over the previous fiscal year.
Lamls patented to States as swamp under act of September 28, 1850 .. -.
Being a decreaBe, as compared with amount patented and certified
<luring tlie previous fiscal year, of127,537. 77 acres ............•....
Lands certified for railroad purposes ..........................••......
Being a decrease of 3.Z8,006.54 acres, as compared with the previous
fiscal year.

87,573.44
8, 979, 661. 10
75,3H8.08

------

9,055,049.18
278,334.11

Total number of acres disposed of during the fiscal year, being an increase of 6L17,204.41 tocrcs over the previous fiscal year.... . . . • • • . . . .
9, :333, 383. 29

The aggregate of moneys received during fiscal year ending June 30,
1879, is $1,883,113.56. This amoHrrt is less by $139,418.60 than the
amount received during the previous fiscal year, aud is made up as follows, viz:
Purchase money ·of bULls solll ..........................••............
Homestead fees nn<l commissions .................................. ~ ..•
Timber culture foes and commissions ................................. .
Donation fees ........................................... - --- .. ---.- . Fees on pre-emption filings ..................................... .. .. .
Fees on homestead filings ............................. , ............. .
Fees on mineral applications aml protcstB ........................... .
Fees on coal declarations .....................................•......
Fees on t imber land entries ........................................ ..
Fees on military bounty l::m<l wnrr~mt · locations ..................... .
Fees on agricultural college scrip locations .......................... .
Fees on V tolcntiue scrip locations ................................... .
Fees on State school selections ..................................... .
Fees on railroad selections ......................................... .
Fees on wa,gon roadselections ....................................... .
Fees for rctlncing testimony to writing in district land offices ....... .
:Fees for transcripts of rccor<ls in district land offices ...............•..
Fee• for certified copies fur:uishecl by this office under section 461 Rev.
St::tts .. . .......................................................... .
Fees from misce11aneous sources .................................... ..

$894, 840
578 705
250:529
1, 587
75,381
13,580
10,860
93
930
1,212
32
36
4,938
7.,724
4,458
26,870
2, 610

9:1
92
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
72
00
02'
10
56
00
83
74

7,957 70
766 06
1,883, 113 56

During the fiscal year ending- June 30, 1879, there were received in
tltis oflice 82,575 letters, and there were written, recorded, and sent outr
during the , ame period, 50,613.
·
SURVEYS.

Under the act of Congress app1;0ved June 20, 1878 (20 Stat., p. 229),
the sum of $300,000 was appropriated for survey of the public lands and
private laud claims for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1879, with a provi o that not more than $8,100 of this sum be used for clerical force in
this office to write tract books for the local land offices, thereby leaving
$291,900 available immediately for the surveys, with an additional appropriation of $30,000 for the survey of timbered lands exclusively,
making an aggregate of 321,900 for the survey in the field.
On the 13th day of July, 1 78, the said amonnt was apportioned by
the eeretary of the Iuterior, according to law, to the several surveyfng
district., as follows:
·
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.Apportionment of

c~ppropriations.

w

..
.::1
'"CI

Fo1· surveys in-

.;
ui

'"CI

C)

Q

~

~

~

...

~

,!:>

~
,!:>

Q)

s

H

-&~m~~~i~ ~: :~::: ::::::::: ~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:::::::::: -- $io: ooo · ~~: ~~~

Colorado ....... . ... . ............. ... ......... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dakota ............ .................. . _........ .... . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Florida .... . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Idaho . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Louisiana................................................. . ........ ....
Minnesota.............................................................
Montana ............................................ _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
N ebraska. __ ... .......... ..... ........... ..... _...... ..... ....... ......
Nevada..... ..... ......................................................

...... ... .
. . . . .. . . . .
. .. . .. . . . .
... .. . . . . .
..... .. . . .
... . .. ....
.. . . . . . . . .
... . . ... . .

5,000
New Mexico.... .. ..................................................... ... . .. . . . .

Oregon .......................·....... .......... ..... ... .. ... ........ ...
7, 500
Utah............................................. . ....... ...... ...... ..... .....

~;~~~r;;~~---·_-_·_-_-_-_-_-_·_-_-_·_- _- _-_-_-_-_-_-_·_·_·_-_-_-_-_·_-_-_-_·_:: ~:::::::::::: ::::::::::: .--- :~ ~~~.

-~

::1

23, 400
23, 500
6, 000
12, 000
17,500
15,000
15, 500
~·2, 500
12,000
6, 000
18,000
10,000

Q)

-~

$2,000
4, 000
1, 000

8, 000

~~: ~~~

--------30, 000

246, 900

i~~:i~l~~~~:~J~~!~H:~~::~:: s~:~~;-~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
For c~~~~:tio~~~~i-

1

1

~~ ;bl r'~l~~~-~y-s- i~-tb~ -fi~iZt: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

15, 000

30,000
246, 900
291, 900
30, 000
321, 900

In pur uance of the provi~:;ions of the act of June 20, 1878, as afore• aid, and tho aPI ortionment made of the money appropriated, a circular
1 tt r mbra ingin tructions pertaining to the duties of the sixteen surv yor, g neral for the :fi cal year ending June 30, 1879, was issued on
th 15th July, 1 7 , with certain modifications in their tenor according
to tb Yariant nature of the public service devolving on them, of which
tlt following i. a copy:
DEPAHTMEXT

()[<'

TilE

I

TTF.HIOH, GENERAL LAXD 0l<'FWE,

lrasltiugton, JJ. ()., Jnly 15, 1 7

fonncl ithrr a ·tnally .-cttlerl on or
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presenting superior advantages for agricultural p·vrposes to other nnsnrve:-;red lauds
immediately adjacent to the lands already surveyed into townships or sections, should
he given preference in the surveys.
In regard to the survey of "timber lands bearing timber of commercial value,
cit.h er foreign or domestic," as provided under the third class of lands allowed to 'be
smveyed, you will confine your field operations to non-mineral timber lands, and those
lands where depredations have been practiced or are likely to be carried on by nnlawfnl parties, as under the provision of "An act authorizing the citizens of Colorado,
Nevada, and the Territories, to fell and remove timber on the public domain for mining and domestic purposes," approved June 3, 1878, all citizens of the United States
and other persons, bona fide residents of the States of Colorado or Nevada or either
of the Territories of New Mexico, Arizona, Utah, Wyoming, Dakota, Idaho, or Montana, and all other mineral districts of the United States, are authorized and permitted
to fell and remove for building, agricultural, mining, or other domestic purposes, any
timber or other trees growing or being on the public lands, said land being mineral.
You will survey coal lands and extend township lines in mining districts, so that
mineral claims may be located with reference to township and range of the public
snrveys.
·
You wm not contract for the survey of lands which subserve merely pastoral interests, such lands not being of the character authorized by law to be subdivided.
By direction of the department I have to inform you that if you should let, coutmcts
for the survey of lands not authorized by the appropriation act, you will be. held to
strict account for so doing; you will therefore be vigilant in the selection of the lands
to be surveyed, taking only those which are known to you to be of the classes specified, either of your own knowledge or from that derived through actual settlers
applying to you for the extension of public lines over their settlements.
In letting contracts for the subdivision of the public la11ds, you are required to
stipulate the condition that the survey must include all the lands 'in the township conlmctecl for subdivision, which are by law classed as surveyable, and except i~1 e[LSe of
triangulation, that the deputy shall start from the proper bases OT standard parallelR.
If these last shall not have been established, that must first be done, and then, if
there are no exterior lines of the township surveyed the deputy mus~ first survey them,
and finally subdivide the township into sections, running, measuring, and marking the
lines from south to north, in the regular progress, avoiding the practice in some surveying districts of surveying partly fi·om north to south and partly from south to
north, leaving the interior of the township parbly unsurveyed, and thereby causing
difficulty when the effort is made to complete the survey of the township aud connect
the surveys made fi·om the sonth with those from the north by due north and south
or east alHl west lines, as the law requires.
,
·where by reason of impassable objects the so nth boundary of a township cannot be
established, an east and west line should be run through the tow11ship, first random,
then corrected, from one range line to another, and as far sonth as possible, and from
Stl,ch line extend the section lines in the usnal manner, except over any fraction south
of said line, which may be ~>urv'eyed in the opposite direction from the section corners
on the auxiliary base thus established.
When you have townsbjps subdivided, you ·will furnish your cleput.ies with descri ptions of all exterior corners, and instruct them to either describe particularly all the.
corners on the south township lines from which they start, and the corners on the east,
north, and west township lines upon which they close, or, if they find such corners corresponding to the description furnished them, they must state that fact in their field
notes, and if a corner on the township line is re-established, the notes shou.hl show in
what manner.
In addition to tlw requirements of the Manual of Snrvcying Instructions and the
Supplement of June 1, 1 64, you will require your deputies in ::tll cases where stones
are used for corners to dig pits in the same niauner as for corners marked by posts and
mounds.
No mountains, swampy lands, or lands not cla ssed as surveyable by l::tw aro to be
meandered. All lines approaching such lands must be discontinuecl at the section or
quarter-section corner.
~ll. connection lines mnst be chargetl at the minimum rate providefl in the appropnatwn act.
Augmented rates will 11ot be allowed for meander or other Jines of survey unless the
fiel<l notes show that between the comers and· at the line the land is monlitainons or
heavily timbered.
All modifications or changes in contracts after approYal by the Commissioner such
as the sul>!:ltitntiou of an aralJl e township fo1· an ill arable one named in contract' must
be imm di a,tely reported to this office, and a copy of your instrnctions relatiu 0o· tlwreto
be transmitt d to this offi e and to the First Comptroller of the Treasury.
In r garcl to deputies commencing work brfore they ar notified of the approYal of
th ir ·ontract, aud as to certificate of ~>nffi i IH'Y of snreties to their bon<l, and as to
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the proper officer to administer oaths to deputy surveyors, your attention is invited
to the new form of contract and bond, copies of which will he sent you for immediate
u ·e, in lieu of the old form.
In order to guard against deficiencies arising from au excess of the estimated cost of
work under contracts to be made, you should, for the present, leave a margin of the
apportionment uucontracted for until yon are satisfied from actual returns of all contracts let that no excess of work shall have been incurred requiring the application of
said margin in payment thereof.
·
On pages 18and 19 of the Manual of Instructions, which is made part of the laws governing the public surveys, the objects, whose description, chamcter, and position
should be noted and sho·w n upon the plats, are carefully itemized.
Too little attention is now paid to these very import::tnt particulars. You are, therefore, instructed to require more exact compliance with such instructions, both in
noting and delineating the objects therein enumerated.
It is also of great importance that the tmnscripts of :fieM notes, which are expected
to enduro for ages, should be writteu in a clear, bold hand, so that every word and
figure shall be legible and unmistakable as to its signification.
J. A. WILLIAMSON,
'Comrnissioncr.

The surveying operations ha\Te been prosecuted during the last :fiscal
year t.o Lhe extent of the appropriations made for that purpose, eml>r~cing 8,445, 78.1.64 acres of the public land and 1,03!),214.26 acres of
pnvate land claims, as shown by the following tabular statement :
Areas sun·eycrl in State8 and TmTiiorie8, se1:erally consiclerecl, both of public lauds a11d prirate claims, during the fi8cal yea?' ending Jtuw 30, 1879.
------------------------------------------~--------------------

.A.crms.
St.ai ~s

and Tcnitol'ies.
Pl'iYatcclnims. :Pul.Jl ic lauds.
217, 616. 50
] ' 202, 116. 07
1, 069,758. 82
1, 167, 092. 26
364, 524. 7.i

Jf!4, 142. 75
814. 53

2~9.

!\18, 724.11

7i8, 764.20
533,879. 81
333, 821. 50
622, 251. 00

. .. .. . .. • • .. . . . .

............... ·I
•. -.. .. . • .. . . •

188,276.79
685, 665. 44
679, 946. 93
3, 343. 41

Total. ...................................... .... ...... .. ..... . 1:039, 214. 26·~ ----8, 445, 781. 68
I
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The sum of $1,180 was deposited during.the year for office work, which
amount added to $1,401.30 on hand at commencement of the year, made
$2,581.30 available, of which $1,070 were paid out for office work, $40
were withdrawn by depositor;leaving $1,470.·94 unexpended.
One hundred and forty-five plats and diagrams of standard, township,
and section· lines were prepared in the surveyor general's offic.e, one
humh·ed of which were of mill-site and mining claims.
The number of miles surveyed in thirteen townships· during the year
was 751; area in acres, 217,616.46
The number of mill-sites and mining claims surveyed was 25; area
of same, 395.55 acres. Total lands sunreyed in Arizona up to the end
of th~ year, 4, 707,214 acres.
The estimates for the surveying service for the year ending June 30,
1881, are as follows :
For survey of public lands, $12,000; survey of private land claims,
$8,000; salaries of surveyor general and clerks, $8,250; and incidental
expenses, $2,000.
Congress having made appropriation whereby the title to private land
claims can be investigated and reported upon, the surveyor general has
given public notice that on and after September 1, 1879, such business
will be duly attended to.
_
Attention is again called to the necessity of a survey of the White
Mountain or San Uarlos Reservation, so that its boundaries may be
definitely located and public and priva~te interests subserved. In the
absence of such survey, there is great danger of armed conflict between
the settlers and Indians.
·
A change in the laws applyii'lg to the survey and sale of pasturage
lands is earnestly suggested . Township lines should be extended over
· all pasturage and mineral lands, _the price per acre reduced, and the
quautity purchasable from the government largely increased.
2. Oalijornia.-The assigumen ts to this district out of the appropriation
for surveys of public lands during the year ending June 30, 1879, were
$29,500 for agricultural lands and $10,000 for timber lands. Thirty-nine
contract~; were made under said assignments, and the sum of $31,111.80
waR paid for work returned.
The sum of $31,979.22 was received as moneys deposited by settlers
for surveys of public land$, and by railroad companies on account of
surveys, &c. Thirty-five contracts for surveys·were made payable from
the special deposits, three of which were canceled.
The area of public lands surveyed in the year is 1,910,530.92; number
of miles run and marked, 6,808. The sum assigned for survey of private
land claims was $4,000, of which $3,091.28 were paid out under ten contracts. The area of private land claims surveyed was 178,546 acres.
The amount of special deposits for office work on survey of agricultural
lands was $8,402.86, of which the sum of $5,394.83 was money paid by
railroad companies for office work on ~ands selected by the companies.
The sum of $7,959.85 was deposited for office work on survey of mining claims.
One hnndred and seventeen mining surveys were made. Salary paid
to surveyor general, $2,750; to clerks in his office from regular appropriation, $10,998.86; to clerk out of appropriation of $3,000 for bringing up arrears, $2,998.99; and to clerks out of special deposits for office
wo1·k on public lands and mining surveys, $14,642.09, leaving a balance
of 1, 720.G2 unexpended of special depo it f-und.
The amount paid from the appropriation for incidental expenses was
$2,999.99.
'
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For examinations in the field the sum of $7,171.03 was paid, it being
, 2,992 more than was as~:;igned to that district.
The sum of $1,974.23 was paid for expenses of suppressing depredations on the public timber.
_
The number of plats, maps, and diagrams made was 1,545; number of
transcripts of field notes prepared, 204.
Sixty-seven descriptive notes of decrees of court itt case of private
hwd claims were prepared and transmitted.
The surveyor general recommends that all lauds now unsurveyed
should be sectionized without restriction as to character, and gives his
rea ons therefor at considerable length, for which see the report in full.
The completion of standard and meridian lines, as well as the township exteriors, is deemed imperatively necessary to avoid the serious
errors resulting from the piece-meal system of projection of those lines
now practiced. Subdivision of townships into sections may then be
proceeded with as settlements demand and Congress makes appropriations.
Grazing and other lands being so intermingled, it is practically impossible to properly draw the line of demarkation under the present
restrictions on classes of lands to be surveyed; consequently small tracts
of valuable land must be left, causing surveys to be made in a fragmentary manner. The restrictions have not proved economical to the government, as the resurveys necessitated thereby more than offset the
a\i.ng.
Tlte prOYl ions of section 2401 of the Revised Statutes, now app1ica ble
only to ettlers under the pre-emption and homestead laws, should be
xtended to embrace the desert land act of March 3, 1877, and the act
f June 3, 1 7 , providing for the sale of timber lands.
Very little of the timber land in the State has been surveyed, and as
Ya t quantitie of timber i. used in the neighboring mines, the lands are
con.· quently poliated. The necessity of surveying these lands and
permitting p r on to make entries under the law is obvious.
Public attention i ~ being directed toward the hitherto comparatiYe1y
n gl cted belt of lands bet,,een the foot-hills and snow-line of the Sierra,
wh r are thousands of acres sufficiently level for farming purposes.
Th win -growing intere t of the southern portion of the State gives
pr mi. e that alifornia will oou rank with the foremost wine-producing
· un ri .· of th world. From one and a half million vines in 1< 56, the
num r ha. increa ed to between forty and forty-five million. Exports
during 1 7 w re 2,000,000 gallons, valued at $1,300,000. During the
.fir t ix mon h. of th pre ent year the exports reached 1,125,409 gall n f win and 1 343 gallon of brandy, a gain of 260,000 gallon. O\~er
th am tim in 1 7 .
Th - min< tion of .· urveys in the field during the past year wa Yery
xp n h ' , wing to b ing xtended over work done in previou year
a.· w 11 c. durin()' the la. t 1i ·cal year. Lack of appropriation for xaminati n.· f .·urv y in the field ha, I .d to loosenes · of work, while the
m ral. ff t up n d pnty .·ur\ yor. · of an appropriation available to. nd
1al ag n at auy tim into the fiehl for an examinati n of " - rk
will
r ·a lily r iY d.
'1 h .·urv ·or ()' n ral . tates that the policy of ongr . · in m, ldniT
· u 1t limit d p~ ~'i . ·i. n for the . urv y of the J>nblic land in 1alifonJia
ba. · lJ 'r, t 1 lllJlll'l u.·Jy to the be ·t inter , t. of tll
tate and . mall
n igh rh 1 · mmnniti .·.
0 nJ ' nt. · f nJ.·m-ye: <1 lall(t are unabl , to obtain titl th('r t ·
~ hil 1
tat~ ha. · pa:: '<llaw. for the prote tion of the. a ·tnal : ·-
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tiers until the land may be lawfully acquired, they also protect a single
mdividual speculator, who thereby is able to hold large tracts of thousands of acres of desirable land, without cost or taxation, by simply
fencing, using, and occupying them, which it would be impossible for
the party in possession to retain under existing laws if the land was sur-.
veyed, and which would furnish homes for a large number of families.
In stating the estimate, $20~000, required for clerks and draughtsmen
in his office, the suryeyor general gives a detailed statement of his
official duties, to which he calls the attention of Congress. His· reasons
for the estimate of $20,000 for bringing up the arrears of office work are
also stated at length.
The estimate of $9,000 . for the transcribing and reproduction of the
Spanish archives is also fully explained.
It is a matter of great difficulty to ascertain who are the present owners of unsettled private land claims. No decrees of confirmation have·
been filed in eighteen claims which were confirmed by the United States
district court and decrees ordered; consequently surveys cannot be proceeded ·with until decrees are filed. Eighteen private land' cases were
prepared and transmitted, the expense of thirteen of them being defrayed by interested parties.
The estimate of $8,000 for the adjustment of deficiencies in the fmicl
of special deposits by individuals is explained, and the cause of those
deficiencies given at length in the report.
,
, The survey of mining claims forms an important branch of the work
of the office, and the detailed duties connected therewith are set forth
in the report. The whole number of mines surveyed to this time i
nearly 2,000; number of deputy mineral surveyors on auty, 73.
The rectangular system of surveys, the classification of public lands,
~ncl the contract system versus salarie(~ deputy surveyors, are respectrvely commented upon. The surveyor general concludes that the rectangular system is so readily understood by all classes of claimants that
it cannot be supplemented by any so-called scientific system; that tileclassification now made by deputy surveyors is as accurate as can be
made at moderate cost, and the matter should remain as under existing
laws; and considering the question of contracts and salaried deputies
from an economic and practical standpoint, he is of the opinion that the
contract system is the better one.
Estimates for the surveying service during the fiscal year ending June
30, 1881, are as follows : Extension of standard and exterior lines,
$60,000; survey of subdivision. lines, $75,000; survey of timber lands,
$50,000; survey of private land claims, including · necessai~Y office expenses, $10,000; examination of surveys in the :field and traveling
expenses, $5,000; clerks and draughtsmen, $20,000; arrears of office
work, $20,000; messenger and incidental expenses, $6,000; transcribing and reproducing Spanish arcl1ives, $9,000; surveyor general, $3~000;
adjustment of deficiencies in fund of special deposits of individuals,
$8,000; total, $2GG,OOO.
3. Oolorado.-Under the apportionment of $23,400, out of the appropriation of $300,000 for surveying the public lands for the fiscal year
endino· June 30, 1879, thirteen sun-eying contracts were entered into}.
and the surveys returned thereunder amounted in the aggregate to
$23,903.93, being an excess over the appropriation of $503.93.
Under contract of April, 1879, with Oakes and Kellogg, the JVIedano
Springs and Zapato grant were sur\eyed at a cost of $1,344.79.
For surveys made under the acts of Om1gress of May 30, 18G2, and
March 3, 1872, there were expended $4,823.99, leaving a balance, which
was r paid to depositors, of $146.57.
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:Fifty-three townships were st-irveyed, embracing an area of 1,078,324.05
acre , at a cost of 2.3 cents per acre.
Two hundred and ninety-six mining claims were surveyed, embracing
an area of 27601 acres, the deposits for office expenses amounting to
'7,328:

The salaries paid the surveyor general and his clerks amounted to
$12,522.17, paid out of the regular appropriation and special deposits,
lea·d ng an unexpended balance of $5,549.07.

The amount expended for nmt of office, books, stationery, fuel, and
·other incidental expenses, was $2,342.40, paid out of the regular appropriation and special deposit fund.
Individual deposits show an increase of about $1,400 over the precedin()' vear.
Tl1e office is in arrears :five years in the preparation of descriptive lists
for the Joc::.>.lland offices.
The estimates submitted for the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1881, are:
1. Salaries of surveyor general, clerks, and rlraughtsmen, $10,800; 2.
Incidentals, $3,000; 3. Surveys, $100,200.
The ~urveyor general reports that settlements continue in advance of
surnws, and estimates the immigration to the State this season at 100,000
people, who ha-ve penetrated into every section thereof.
In ad<litiou to tbe carbonates found in the vicinity of Leadville, discovcrie. of va t bodies of minerals have been made, notably in the Elk
Mountains, in Gunnison County, and near the Musquito Pass, in Lake
County. Ruby silver has been found in paying quantities within the
limit!'! of the Ute Indian reservation.
The d truction of timber has been enormous, partially the result of
ac idcnt, but often by the criminal carelessness of prospector and camper .
ll of the timbered land should be surveyed, as a means of protecti n both to the goYernmeut and the settler.
Hailw'" ay haYe been extending their lites in e\·uy cireetion. The
Denv r aud outh Park R:Lilway has been graded into the Arkansas
Valley, and before "snow flies" will be running· to Leadville.
4. JJakota.-The amount of the appropriation a.'signecl for public surv )"·' in Dakota during the year ending J nne 30, 1879, was $30,500.
F1v on tract were made payable out of the assignment, aud the amount
of work aid for ''Ta 23,207.43, leaving unexpended $7,292.57.
Th ar a of land , urveye<.l in 47 townshil>S during the year was 1,0±2,11G
a r , whi ·h ad.d d to the area previou ly surveyed make. 19,780,870
a ·r
tnv 'Y d m th Territory, exch.t.·ive of Indian and military re:erYati ll.' t ' 11 ·it . , alHl minihg claims. The number of miles of base,
t wn ·hip, and . cti IL line run and marked in they ar \Vas 3,407; fort;ri.· I d laim and nine pla r mining claim. were stuTeyed.
'Th : 1m f '1,71 wa.' d po, itcu for office work on survey of mining
<'!aim.. Tb re W<. n haud July 1, 1 '78, an unexpended balance of
· U1 from£ rm r
ar , making available the Hum of 2,620. Of thi:
amount · 1
w r ~ p nd d, 1 aYing '732 to the credit bf that fund.
F r alari . th r wa. · paid to tll ·un,.eyor general and hi cl rk ,
.
· an for in. id ntal ~xp n,· , ·1,500; tho · amounts being appropri, t cl £ r th o ~ ·t · m n tion d.
_ rmni T ti n ha. .•
d d the larg ,·t .·timat s, and Dakota i , b It v d
I alall oth r land
tate: aud Tenitoric iu th nmnb r of
a ·r . ttl l up n clm·in, th · r.
nimpr Y cl a:.,,Ti ·ul ural laud . on th line of the North rn Pacifi ·
I> ailr a 1 .· ·11 a. hi h a. n ancl , 1 per acr .
r b
wh a 1' I 'i\ Ill av 'l'c o· from 10 to ;),) bn ·h 1: p r a 'r ' uotwith-
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standing unfavorable conditions. Other crops are exceptionally good.
The mineral and agricultural wealth of the Black Hills is being steadily
developed.
The recent executive order restoring to market a large tract of lana
east of the Missouri River will cause increased immigration to those
fertile lands. A wide strip through its entire length, bordering the
river, should be immediately surveyed.
The competition of the Northern .Pacific, Milwaukee and Saint Paul,
Chicago and Northwestern, Southern Minnesota, Dakota Southern, and
other railroad lines, which are pre:ssing forward to share in the prosperity
and wealth of Dakota, bears testimony to its rapid growth and future
prospects.
Public surveys should keep pace with this onward march, and thus
subserve the interests of the general government and necessities of the
Terri tors.
The estimates for the year ending June 30,1881, are as follows: For surveys, $139,920; for salaries, $12,000; and for incidental expenses 1 $2,700.
5. Floridct.-Four contracts for surveys were entered into during the
year ending June 30, 1879, one being for the continuation of survey of
lots along the Georgia-Florida boundary line. One contract was canceled by the Commissioner of the Gener;:tl Land Office. The assignment for the year was $6,000. Of the three cont:racts :oot closed at date
of last annual rf\port, one still remains unfinished, it being for the survey of islands in Denier Lake in township 16 south, range 29 east,
which on account of high water rema,j n yet unsurveyed. Nineteen
township plats were prepared and forwarded to the local office, all but
one being of surveys of lots along the State boundary.
The surveyor general estimates as follows, for ~' ear ending June 30,
1881: For surYeys, $5,000; for salaries, $6,200; incidentals, $1,000;
total for surveying· service, $12 200.
·
6. Idaho.-The surveyor general reports that the surveys in his district for the past :fiscal year were greatly impeded, and :finally stopped,
by tb.~ late Indian war. Owing to this cause he was compelled to extend the time of contracts. Although three contracts have been let, to
the full amount of assignment of $12,000 of appropriation, no work has
been returned by reason of high waters and the many disadvantages.
He has made a personal inspection. of surveys in the :fielu, of which a
report was transmitted to the General Land Office July 12, 1879.
A decided interest in agricultural interests is reported, particularly
in the eastern part of the Territory, on the line of the Utah Northern
Railroad. In the districts of Yankee Fork, Atlanta Banner, and Silver
City, rich mines of gold and silver are worked to advantage, and good
roads and cheaper transportation are only needed to largely increase
mining interests. Placer mines along Snake River are being worked
by a new process for sa\ing :fine gold., with promising success.
Tbe appropriation. for the alaries of the surveyor general and his
clerks is deemed insufficieut, and the exigency of the office demands
th estimated appropriation for clerk hire so that a chief clerk and a
araug-lJ.t ·mau l1l<l>,Y l>e l'eta.ine<l permanently.
The e~timate. ' fol' the survey of public lands are what the surveyor
general cou~i<lers acinally nece~sary, aud aggregate $18,240. 'rbey embrace lBO llJiles of thlj third stan(lanl parall 1 north and 2,040 miles of
exterior a11<l ~ml>divi~>·don liucs. For salaries, $7,000; incidentals, $2,000.
Thirty-six orig'inal maps and copieH were transmitted to the General
Land Office, aud 10 de ·criptive lists to local laud offices. ':rotal area of
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ranges 1 a.nd 2 east, S. W. D., contracted for in 1875 but unfinished uy
reason of deficient appropriations, $6,000; for the survey of the Houmas
grants, embracing about 200,000 acres of sugar and rice lands, and ordered surveyed by the Secretary of the Interior under Lis decision of
May 4, 1878, $15,000.
Estimates for salary of surv-eyor general and clerks, $6,800; 14 clerks
fur arrears of office work, plats, and field notes, $14,000; contingent
expenses, $2,000.
8. 1liinnesota..- All the contracts for surTeys not closed at date of last
annual report have been completed.
.
For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1879, four contracts for surveys
were made out of the a.s signment of $15,000. Tile work under three
contracts has been returned, examined, and approved, and the sum of
$11,430.31 paid, leaving the sum of $3,560.69 to be applied to the payment of work to be returned by Deputy Hamilton, consisting of surveys
adjacent to the Hed Lake Indian reservation, the estimated cost of which
will cover the balance of the assignment.
Number of acres surveyed since last report, 304,516.75, wbich, added
to 30,689,123.08 acres previously surveyed, makes a total of 40,053,639.83
.acres sun-eyed to date. Fifty-seven plats were made of 19 townships
sun-eyed. Descriptive lists of all surveys were furnished to the local
office, and transcripts_ of field notes to the General Land Office.
Owing to the small appropriation for clerk hire, but little was done on
the arrears of office work. Hecord transcripts of 41 townships harve been
prepared and bound. A large arrtunnt of miscellaneous office work bas
been performed.
One contract was entered iuto in Ma.y, 1879, payable out of the appropriation for the year ending J nne 30, 1880, for the survey of lands adjacent to Pigeon Hiver Indian Reservation. The appropriation of $7,000
for salaries of surveyor general and clerks was all expended except 49
cents. Of the appropriation of $1,500 for incidental expenses there was
expended $1,160.58; balance remaining, $339.42.
·
The sums est.imatecl for the Sl1I'\7eying serYice for the year ending June
30, 1881, are as follows: For surveys, $49,900; for salaries, $10,500; for
incidentals, $1,500.
_
The estimates for surveys for said year contemplate the extension of
tlte meridian and correction lines north of the present surveyed portion
of the State, west to the 3d guide meridian, and the townships contig-uoas to Hainy Lake and Hainy Lake Hiver; also pine lands on streams
flowing- north into said lake and river. This region, heretofore inaccesible for want of communication, is now being opened up through the Canadian Pacific Railroad, which, together with steamboat navigation fi·om
Rat Portage to Fort Saint Francis, near Rainy Lake, forms a route giving ready access to markets, and has g-reatly en,hanced the demand for
lands on the Canadian side, and the lands on this sfde being more desirable would soon be settled if they were surveyed. Frequent inquiries
are now made concerning these lands. Large tracts of pine and hardTood timber lands are in that vicinity, upon which depredations are
con tautly being- made by border settlers on either side of the line, and
till greater waste is caused by fires.
A modification of the law for the disposal of timber lands is recommended, so that the land should be appraised immediately after sur,rev,
a nd then old for ca h at valuation, which would prove valuable to the
"'Y OVermnent, and save great ex pen e in the d tection and prosecution of
tre ·pas ers .
.9. Jlfontana.-Under the apportionment of $15,500 for s1uveys in this
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Territory during the year ending June 30, 1879, five contracts were let,
and the work has been done and accounts have been rendered to the
amount of $15,662.80, being an excess of $162.80 over the' apportion~
rnent. Surveys were made in 33 townships of 524,312 acres of agricultural, coal, and timber lands; also of 70 lode and placer claims with an
area of 1,G68 acres. Of the appropriation of $5,7 50 for salary of surYeyor general and clerks, only 83 cents remain unexpended. One
thousand five hundred. dollars were paid for contingent expenses. Total cost of surveys, $15,662.80; for inspection of same, $941.93; office
expenses, including salaries, $7,249.13; cost of field work per acre, three
cents; cost of im;pection, two mills per acre; cost of office work per
acre, one cent and four mills; total cost per acre to government, four
cents and six mills. Much of the land surveyed was along the Yellowstone River. The exterior boundaries of 15 townships conta.ining
coal lands and other minerals were surveyed. The number of miles run
was 4,104. The total expense of the surveying service was $23,358.86.
Net cash receipts for entry and s~.Ie of lands in Montana, $22,491.18,
during the year.
The sum of $2,000 was deposited during the year for office work on
surveys of mines. Of this amount, $1,690.49 were paid out, leaving a
ualance o~ $300.51, which, applied to the deficieney of $853.93 existing from former years, reduced the deficiency to $544.42, it being overdrawn
on speeial-depoRit account. There were deposited for survey of a town
. ite, '125; for office work, $25. Four hundred and sixty-one pla.t s and
diagram were prepared. Of these, 288 were of mineral claims. Five
lmndr i and eighty-nine letters were written. Surveys of 33 townships
were platted, and transcripts of the field notes were prepared, also de·criptiYe li ts for the local offices.
'Ihc surveyor general's estl.mates for the surveying service for 1881
ar a. follow : For sun·eys, $45,800 ; for preliminary examination of
tb country, 3,000; alarie , $9,300; contingent expenses, $2,500. He
·tat
emphatically that his est,i mates only cover the actually neces·ary expen CH. A higher rate per mile for stuYe:'J'S is urged. If the
.'lUV yor met with no los es and delays, principally by the Indians, he
uld urvey at th pre ent rates allowed; but in view of tbe ri~ks,
lo. . · , and <l la.y ·, he hould have $12 for standard, $10 for township,
and· f r. (:tion lineR. Meander lines should l>e paid for the same as
· tan dar(~ m tun bered land. . Ba e lines should be run through Indian
r. I'Yc tJOn, ~ r th ake of uniformity in surveys. Exterior townsbip
lm • .honll b. run over tb whole country, and topographical and
h r mform, twn
obtained in running the same. Mineral lauds
b ul<l
ubdivid cl. Pa toral lands should also be surveyed and
· 1<1 a r dn drat ~ , in larO'e bodie , to stock raiser already on them .
. u . . ur yor honl<l make four cia · 'e of lcw<ls : fir ·-t rate, rich,
a!!'n nltnralla ds, 11 dinO' no inigation · 'econ<ll·ate agricultural land ,
n di~ irriO'~tiou; third, pa toralland '; fourth, wo~thle lauds. P r. one l m. p ·h n of nrvey · in th fi ld ha proved quite beneficial. E.'tim t. d xp r of old and 'ilv r, includiug bullion and ore, 5,ooo,ooo
lnrm rr th y ar.
1 · ebr l.·ka.-Th oriO'inal a io·nm nt for urvey in thi eli ·tri ·t for
th Y • r I ling Tun 30, i 79 wac. ""2 500 out of ·which two contract'
w r m, 1 and h work ha '
n compl
' ted
' am1 r turn d a a ·o:-; of
· ·~1 .)17. '"' 1 c Yin a balan of D "'.03 which with 2 500 an acl<litiollal
.
'
'
' ·ontra t th
a.·:1gm.
n t . 1. .app1'1 ·abl to pay~ r ,,,' rk under
a third
w rl f W~H~h 1. n 1· hun d.
umb r of mile.· l'Ull in work retnmed,
lnr y- nr wn ·hip .. ubdivided, haYing an ar a of 747,7().1.13
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transcl'ipts furnished to the General Land Office ; also descriptive lists
a,nd plats to the local land offices, and plats to the General Land Office.
The appropriation for salaries of surveyor gener'a l and clerks for the
year ending J nne 30, 1879, was $5,000, and was all expended, except 38 ·
(.\ents. The balance of special deposit for office work by Union Pacific
Railroad Company and Burlington and Missouri River Railroad Com- .
t>any on hand June 30, 1878, amounting to $9,799.35, still remains unexp®~d .
.
.
The appropriation of ·$1,500 for incidentals was alJ paid out. There
l'emaim; unexpended a balance of $282.98 of deposits,for field work by
l'ailroad companies left from former years.
Immigration has been very large during the year, and of an excellent
class. Abundant crops have been yielded, a.n d the extension of railroads
has increased the means of transportation. The railroad companies offer
,great induce}llents to settlers to take their lands.
The surveyor. general recommends, as an economical measure, an appropriation for the fiscal year ending J·une 30, 1881, sufficient to comJ)lete the public surveys in Nebraska. He estimates $115,000 as a maximum amount. Estimates for the surveying service for the fiscal year
ending -June 30, 1881, aggregate $48,594, and are for surveys in the extreme northern and western portions of the State, embracing agricultural and grazing lands which are well wat.ered and of superior quality
to much under cultivation in the Routhern and eastern sections-.
There is a large and increasi11g demand for lands in the northwestern
porti~n of the State, which will be increased by the early construction
of a railroad through that section to the Black Hills.
Estimates for salaries and office expenses are as follows: For surveyor general, $2,000; clerical force, $U,300; rent, messeng·er, and ineidentals, $3,000; total, $11,300.
·
Under the apportionments of appropriation for the year ending June 30,
1880, $17,500, contracts for surveys amounting to $15,500 haYe been
Inade, leaving a balance uncontracted for of $2,000.
11. Ne'i'ada.-For the year ending June 30, 1879, the ·um of $2,500 was
paid for salary of surveyor general and $2,998.62 for clerk hire out of
the regular appropriation. The sum of $1,558.34 was paid out of special
deposits by the Central Pacific Railroad Company for sun·eys, and
$135.64 were paid out of the deposits by same company for office work.
Out of the appropriation for public survey for the year ending J nne
3 0, 1879, the sum of $10,352.93 was paid for work performed under six
contracts. Out of the appropriation for the year ending June 30, 1871::),
there were paid $9,856.46. The number of acre~ surveyed during the
year was 923,334.90, of which 28,719.87 acre were minerallan(ls, and the
balance were agricultural and grazing lands. The number of miles sur,~eyed . was nineteen hundred. There were al o surveyed ninety-nine
mineral claims, with an area of 1,0!Jl.K5 acre ~, and one town .·ite, Eureka, containing 227 acres.
The sum of $2,!)55 was devosited for office work on mineral claims.
Six hundred and ninety plat were made, of whic·h four hundred and
th'ree were of mineral claims. The mineral production. for the past fiscal
year haYe materially decreased e pecially j11 and around the Comstock,
owing to the ''Bonanzas" and other mine. awaiting the completion of
the Sutro tunnel. The minirw di ·trict · of Bodie and Lake, iu California, near the State line, haYe not only attracted many minerEZ, but millions of capital. The Sutro tunnel drain having been comJ)leted, the
various wines have recommenced op ration ·. The agricultural outlook
27 I
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ending June 30,1881, are as follows: For surveys of public lands, $80,000 ;·
survey of private land claims, including office expenses, $6,000; re-establishment of part of east boundary of :New lVIexico, $1,725; for salarie~,.
$14,0()0; incidental expenses, $5,500.
The public surveys for the year include the exteriors of a large number of townships, ancl the extension of the seventh correction line north,
and the fourth correction line south through several ranges. The speedy
survey of lands in the valleys of the San J nan River and tributaries in
the north west, the Dry Uimmaron and other streams in the northeast,
the Pecos and tributaries in the southeast, and the lower Rio Grande,
Gila, and their tributaries in the south west sections of the Territory, is
demanded by the settlers.
Attention is called to the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad grant, which
has lapsed. The lands embraced therein should be restored to market.
Two new private land claims have been filed since last report, the tes-_
timony in eight cases completed, in ~ix cases opinions of appro-val rendered, and two cases rejected. He renews the recommendation of last
year that Congress fix a limitation of time for filing and presenting claims,
and that the courts be required to investigate and adjudicate the claims;
but if the surveyor general is to be requirerl to attend to such investigations he wants an attorney to represent the govm·nment. An early
segregation of the private land claims from the public lands is necessary
so that settlers may know upon what lands to enter.
Considerable progress in extending railroads is reported.
Nine COJ)ies of declaratory statements for desert claims on unsurveyed
land were filed in the office during the year.
_
13. Oregon.-Under date of August 15, 1879, the sur-veyor general reports the completion of se-ven'' special deposit" contracts, not closed at
date of last annual report; cost of same, $891.44; area sur-veyed under
these contracts, 22,155.70 acres; distance marked, 97 miles.
.
For the year ending J nne 30, 1879, fourteen contracts were let, payable from assignment of $18,00D, for. the survey of agricultural lands.
Under these contracts (eight of wnich have been completed) the work
returned and paid for amounts to $6,520. 73. The number of miles surveyed in the completed work is 630.
For the survey of timber lands there was apportioned to Oregon $7,500.
Out of this :five contracts were made, only two of which had been completed at date of report. Under these two contracts there were run and
marked 61 miles, at a cost of $1,273.41. Twenty contracts were made
during the year, payable from special deposits, amounting to $2,624 for
field work. Fifteen of these contracts have been completed at ·a cost of
$1,922.85. The number of miles run was 195.
Total number of plats made during the year, 270; total nu'm ber of
acres surveyed in the year, 393,HJ6.17 ; additional area surveyed and
not heretofo1·e reported, 243,809.4 7 acres. One mining claim was surveyed. The amount deposited for office work on surveys of public land
and survey of one mineral claim was $390. The sum of $396 was paid
to clerks on special deposit account.
The $7,000 appropriated tor alaries of suryeyor general and clerks
wa expended except $4.40. There \vas paid for incidental expenses
the urn of 1,219.71, leaving a balance of $280.29 unexpended of the
appropriation of $1,500.
The e timate for the year ending J nne :30, 1881, are $38,510 for surv y , $7,000 for alarie , and $1,500 for in idental expenses.
The Ia t year is reported to have been unusually unfavorable for field
work, owing to dense mokes, fogs, and torms west of the Cascade
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Mountains, and Indian hostilities and heavy storms in Eastern Oreg-on.
For these reasons several contracts have been extended in time, ap.d are
yet mtfiuished.
.
.
The assignment of $1,800 for survey of agricultural lands has been
mostly used in response to requests of settlers for the survey of l~nds
settled upon and as far as possible, in unsurveyed districts, which has
necessitated small contracts,
The a. ignment of $7,500 for survey of timber lands has been applied
to survey tracts skirting the upper ·siopes of the Cascade Mountains, and
the brakes and spurs of the Blue Mountains, tracts most likely to be
depredated upon.
The amended deposit law of March 3, 1879, facilitates surveys needed
by settlers. Recommendation is made tha.t the law be further modified
so that certificates should be received in payment for any public lands
subject to cash entry.
In view of the increase of mining interests a corps of mineral surveyors has been appointed.
The surveyor general recommends that the instructions requiring
deputies to come to the office of surveyor general to execute their contracts, and to bring their sureties with them to have the bond approv~d
by him, be modified, so that the contract can be executed before and
bond approved by the county officer where the surveyor resides.
14. Utah.- The area of public land surveyed during the year endingJun30, 1879, is 416,132.37 acres,-of which 71,101.26 acres are returned ae
mineral and 3,641.32 acres as coal lands. Total area surveyed to Juns
30, 1 79, in Utah, 8,594,952.34 acres. Surveys of agricultural lands dure
ing the year under contracts not closed at date of last annual report
amount d to 1,186 miles.
Th a ignment of appropriation for the year was $10,000, under which
two ·ontract were made, and the work returned under these contracts
and under contract not closed at date of last annual report amounted
to 20,605.76. The number of miles run and marked in making these
·urv y. wa 2,044.
The appropriation of $1,500 for incidental expenses was paid out exc .pt a balance of $126.16 unexpended.
1
0r .·alari there were paid to the urveyor general $2,750, and to
th cl rk, 2,996.45 out of the appropriation ; balance of appropriation
unexp n i d 3.55.
Tb ' urv yin contra t under the appropriation were mainly for
~ tandard I arallel and guide meridian , to explore regions almo tunknown and t allow nrvey to be made for increa 'ing settlement:.
I~and. a1 n th fifth tandard parallel outh, west of Green River, con.·1. ·t t a gr a xtent f coal lands, and being without water or timb r
ar valu ,I . forth pr , ent. Land along the Colorado guide meridian
are fan agricultural aud grazino· character, with extensive timb r land~
f gr a vain . Contra t luw b en made for the ·ubdivi. ion of the.·
Ian ·.
Th " . m·y y · on aC' ·otmt of individual clepo.·it, con. i. ted principally f
· r . UIT , ~ f th
pani.·h Fork Indian R ervation, with numeron.'
··m 11 r .·m-y y am unting to 13 mile , at a
t of 77.o2. Ther i.
<
I n
f ..,,027. .;; d po i ted for urv
f pu lie land whi h i.
liab1
pc f, r work n w under contract.
ha r viv d very con, iderably. In th
int, h
h miuin int r
and lu L. dge di tri ·t n w di ·overie hav b n mad , pr mi ·in rr t
q 1 I th f mou · " ntari . In the W t fountain di. trict a g ld
I
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belt" has been discovered, about two miles in width, running east and
west. There is great excitem~nt and contest for claims.
The extension south of the Utah Southern Railroad will soon reach
the San Francisco mining district, making accessible extensive sulphur
beds and iron regions, and bringing nearer to market the silver ores ~f
the Harrisburg mining district.
The increased number of mineral surveys has augmented the difficulties of surveying, owing to conflicting claims and errors of former surveys. One great difficulty is the inaccuracy of the relative location of
mineral monuments. An appropriation for the purpose of connecting
and establishing mineral monuments heretofore solicited is again urged
as an absolute necessity.
There were 35 mining districts at the close of the fiscal year, and the
number is constantly increasing.
One hundred and nineteen mineral surveys were made during the
year.
The following office work in connection with mining surveys was executed during the year: Maps, 390; connected. mineral district maps, 9.
Office work under appropriation: Maps of Utah Territory and Salt Lake
City; 334 plats; transcripts of field notes, 131 ; descriptive lists, 106.
Work under special deposits: Plats, 27; transcripts of field notes, 12;
descriptive lists, 16.
.
Estimates for the surveying service during the year ending June 30,
1881, are as follows: For surveys, $15,000; connecting mineral monuments, $5,000; salaries of surveyor general and clerks, $8,000; rent,
janitor, and incidentals, $2,500; preparation of maps and field notes of
35 mining districts, showing the relative position of each claim, $2,000.
The area of public lands disposed of during the fiscal year is as foll~ws: Original and final homestead entries, 84,7 49 acres ; cash, 15, 858
acres; timber culture, 2,179 acres; desert land, first and second entries,
13,025 acres i ' mineral land, 728 acres; Supreme Court scrip, 400 acres.
15. Waskington.-The surveyor general reports the completion of
three contracts for surveys unfinished at date of last annual report.
The amount paid for work done on the same was $4,757.48; miles run
and marked, 769; acres surveyed, 229,192.17; plats made, 43. The
balance of appropriation for the year ending June 30, 1878, unexpended.
$354.35.
'
For the year ending J nne 30, 1879, the apportionment of appropriation for surveys was $18,000 for agricultural lands and $7,500 for timber
land exclusively. Twelve contracts were made under these apportionment , four of which haYe been completed. The amount paid on the
work <lone is $13,7 6.34; balance applicable to unfinished contracts,
11,713.G6; number of miles run, 1,9 8; area surYeyed during the year,
894,32G.98, including the area of 229,192.17 acres sunTeyed under former
appropriations and that suryeyed under special deposits.
The amount of special deposit during the year was $8GG for fiel(l
work on public urveys and $125 for office work. Under two contracts
payable from special depo its there were ·paid out . 471.45, leaving an
exce. · of $394..55 over cost of survey.
·
· Th appropriation of. G,500 for . alarie of urveyor general and clerks
wa all expend d. There wa. ou hand at the beginning of the year
62. 8 ou account of .·p cial <1-'po. it for office work, which, with $125
dep ited <luring the y ar, mad $1 7. aYailable for payment of clerk
hir . Of this um th re was paid but 75f' leaYing unexpended $112.88
of p cial deposit. . The appropriation of 1,500 for incidental expenses
wa . all xpended. The stimat . for tb . tuveying service for tl1e year
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ending June 30,1881, are as follows: For surveys, $92,172; for salaries,
$10,500; for incidentals, $2,000.
,
The annual map forwarded shows the progress of surveys and the
boundaries of the recent Indian reservation for "Chief Moses" and his
people.
The growth and prosperity of the Territory during the past year has
fully realized expectations. While the lumber interest has been somewhat de:pressed, owing to stagnation in California markets, all other industries have been active. Grain growing in Eastern Washington has
increased 33 per cent.
·
The surveyor genera.! reports no desert land in the Territory within
the meaning of the desert lands act. The yield of wheat on sage brush
lanus, without irrigation, averages from 40 to 60 bushels per acre.
The immediate necessity is shown of defining the eastern and southern boundaries of the Yakama Indian Reservation, as adjoining lands
are in demand by wbite settlers.
16. Wymning.-Three contracts were let from the apportionment of
$12,000 for public surveys during the year ending June 30, 1879. Two
of these contracts were completed, and one partly finished, at a cost of
$9,841.06. Two contracts were let from special deposits. The amount
paid for work on these contracts was $1,080.54. Three contracts were
let from the apportionment for the year ending J nne 30, 1880.
The amount paid for public surv-eys during the year was $24,909.43,
of which the sum of $14,347.83 was paid out of the appropriation of
l\farch 3, 1877.
An unexpended balance of deposit for surveys by the Union Pacific
Hailroad 'ompany i remaining, of $290.47.
Forty-one township were subdivided in the year; area of same,
91 , 10.90 a ·re , which added to 7,926,173.37 acre previously surveyed
mak a total of , 44,984.27 acre· sun-eyed in the Territory, in 422
town hip.·.
The urvey for the year amounted to .2,397 miles, and included the
outh, ea.'tand north boundarie, of Fort Laramie Reservation, exteriors
of 44 town. hip and , ubdivi ion of 41 townshil>S.
The ar a of coal land. reported i · 4,495 acres; area of auriferous lands,
1 1.31 a ·r . . Thr e gold mining claims were urveyed. The improvem ~tt. . ~ th , claim.· are valued at $39,500. The survey of another
·hum 1 m progr ·..
Th offi work iu th year con i:tecl of 41 town. hip plat for the Genra~ J~aml. ffi c an l tb
ame·uumber for the local offi e, al o 2 de,· ·npti h. t · to th latt r office, and 9 plats of mineral claim and 3
tran cript of.·am . The ori inal map. ofth , e urvey were con tructed
in th . nr\ yor n ,ral' offi ·e, anrl. trau. cript · of the field notes were
fnrni h d t th
' n ral J.1and Office. Whol number of map and
plat. ' mad 132; d ·rip iv Jj, t , 2; tran cript of note 44. Other
n:ti · llan ou ffi · w rk wa don ", an<l tb ·lerk worked n ar1y double
bm.
. h r :'~ ) ail to .·urv yor ()' neral a alary of 2,750. Th appropriah n of · ,·>0 £ r lari
f ·I rk wa. all xp nd d xc pt 2
nts.
b r wa. .xp nded for 1 rk on ac ·ount of ·p ial depo it fund
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$.'322.83 remain unexpended and revert to the Treasury. The amount
expended was $1,177.17.
·
The estimates submitted for the year ending June 30, 1881, are as follows: For su1Teys, $46,400; for salaries, $10,500; for incidentals, $2,000.
The principal and the assistant draughtsman, and one transcribing
clerk, have been discontinued on account of a deficiency in the appropriation for salaries.
Th estimates for proposed surveys relate to lands in the va.Uey of the
North Platte and its confluents, fron;t Fort Laramie to Fort Fetterman;
timber and mineral lands in and west of the Medicine Bow Mountains;
also additional surveys in Bear River Valley.
Stock raising has l;lecome important and lucrative, 1'endering grass
lands more valuable than agricultural, especially in valleys where streams
of water afford supplies for irrigation.
·
·
Oornpdrat·ive prog1·ess of surveys during five years last past.-The following table exhibits the comparative progress of the surveys and disposal of
public lands during the period of five years beginning with the· 1st day
of July, 1874, and ending on the 30th June, 1879. It also shows the cost
of the surveys in the field, including compensation to surveyors general,
their clerks and draughtsmen, and the incidental expenses of their office~,
togeth~r with tbe number of the surveying and Ian~ districts.
Progress of surveys and disposal of pu.bl·ic lands du1'ing period· of ji'l.'e yea1'B 1 cfc.
-----------------------------------~------------~---------
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4, 849, 767. 70
8, 686, 178.88
9, 333, 383. 29

Special examinations of surveys.

It is to be supposed that surveyors general, acting in accordance with
instructions from this office, exercise uue care in the selection of deputies.
with whom they contract for the execution of surveys. The returns of
the surYeys are examined by them and forwarded to this office for final
examination, approval, or rejection. The deputy surveyors are provided
with the <reneral instructions authorized by law, embraced in the volume
well known as "The Manual," and special instructions adapted to the
locality or peculiar circumstances which may attend the operations they
propose to execute. When nece~sary, pecial instructions are accompanied by diagrams, illn trating the determinations of principal lines of
1mblic surveys with all the accuracy attainable upon the uneven surface
of a spheroidal body like the earth, where computations based upon a
giv n elevation above ea level cannot apply with accuracy to all points
of an e ~er changing urface upon the arne degree of latitude. In all
ca. ·es the in truction et forth in detail the manner in which legal corner should be establi heu, marked, anu witne ed for subsequent iqentification.
~T otwith tanding the. e precaution it i often found nece sary, in re-
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or constructed. This accomplished, the ·cost of inspection may be reduced to a comparatively small sum.
Specifications, intended as supplementary to existing reqp.irements,
have been prepared, the enforcement of which it is believed would assure the desired accuracy in the performance of the fieldwork, and also
furnish to this office satisfactory evidence of faithful service.
Existing laws require that corners of the public surveys shall be mark eel
by posts or stones, and where possible witnessed by reference to marked
trees, rocks, &c. In many localities durable material cannot be procured; there are no trees or rocks; fires destroy the posts, and wind
and rain -storms obliterate the mounds and pits. In such cases the money
expended in surveys is aimost a total loss; residents become urgent iu
their applications for resurveys, local difficulties arise, and mueh correspondence relating thereto is rendered necessary.
Iron posts have been suggested as a substitute for the kind of landmarks now in use, but the cost of construction and transportation attending their t>stablishment at all the corners of the public surveys is
deemed too great. ·A post of this kind, however, has been designed by
the office, strong and conspicuous, without excessive- weight, which may
be placed at certain corners on exterior and subdivisionallines, and furnish permanent means of reference, from which the surveys of a townsh1p
may be satisfactorily and economically restored by local surveyors in
cases where all other landmarks have disappeared. This arrangement
would call for the establishment of but nine iron-posts in each township,
to be disposed at alternate section corners.
Survey of Calumet Lake.
In February, i87G, applications supported by affidavits were made to
the then commissioner of this office for a survey of the bed of Calumet Lake, in township 37 north, range 14 east, near the eastern line of
Cook County, Illinois .
. The affidavits related to the character of said lake and its bed, embodying the following allegations: that a great portion of the area shown
by the· public surveys, as a part or parts of the lake, is in a condition
suitable for cultivation; that the lake is not navigable, and has no
navigable connection between it and other waters navigable or otherwise; that it is not of a fixed cha,r acter, but is undergoing reduction by
drainage and evaporation, and is rapidly filling up with vegetation, and
is not fed by springs or other source of perennial supply: that said pond
is shallow, and that its whole area can he surveyed and the corners to
all the ections and qnarter sections fixed and established by any competent killful surveyor.
Upon the aforesaid showing, a survey was authorized by this office~
and it was subsequently ex~cnted by Alexander Walcott, esq. The return of the survey appeared in great measure to confirm the statements
embraced in the affidavits which accompanied the applications for the survey, whereupon the latter was approved, and the usual steps were taken by
thi office for the di po al of the newly surveyed area as a portion of the
public land. . The e proceeding. w re oppo ed by parties owning lands
in clos proximity to the lake. Among th paper :filed by the opponents
were ~ r~port of a hy~lrograr hie reconnai ance ?fLake Calumet, made
at t~ 1r m tance by apt. . J. Lydecker, of Un1ted States Engineers,
bear1u cr date December J 1, 1 78, and ten affidavits of citizens dated in
Jauuary, 1 79, furni bing evidence in dir ctconfl.ictwith the statements
c ntaine<.l in the paper. ubmitt d by the applicant . A motion was
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made by the opponent~ to ,·acate the order approving the survey
above-mentioned. Upon consideration of this motion, action, relating
to di~po:al of the area in controversy, was . tayecl. A cross-motion by
the applicant for are urveywas entertained, aucl a surveyor connected
with thi ~ office was appointed with instructions-

To proccerl and make in the prcsencr of such of the parties a,<; shaH elect to attentl
therrnpon, either in person or otherwise, a carefnl, accnrate, aud complete survey,
report, aud plat, showing the facts in relation to the matter iu coutrO\'ersy, &c.

Following due notice to the parties in interest, the special examina·
tion was commencerl May 20, 1879, and concluded in J nly following .
The special examination involved the retracement of two separate public
land urveys, made some forty year ago, which closed upon an Indian
boundary or treaty line establi hed in 1816, which latter crossed the lake
in a diagonal direction. The area of tile surface in controver&y was
found to be 2,680 acres. All lines of these old surveys, necessary.to the
restoration of the meander posts as originally established, were carefully
retraced. Following this, and in obedience to instructions, a careful
hydrographic urvey of the lake wa.~ made, showing· the condition of
each portion of its surface corresponding to legal subdivisions of forty
acre . Thi. survey determined the present and mean depths of water
at the corner of each of the aforesaid subdivisions. The work also
nece . arily embraced a hydrographic reconnaissance relating to the
que tion of navigability of the aforementioned channel connecting the
la.ke with Calumet River, and of the river and of a portion of Lake Michi(l'an, in the immediate vicinity of Calumet harbor.
Upon completion of the tield work the special examiner submitted a
report, a companied by map and field note in detail. These papers are
n w b £ r the office awaiting a time when the fact therein set forth can
duly · n. ·ider d.
ut·vey of Cltet·okee lands in North Carolina.
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nated, to define upon the face of the countr.r and upon official diagrams
aud records the general boundarjes and the subdivision lines of the
awarded lands, the value of which has been estimated at some $300,000.
As stated in the above-mentioned annual report, this work of survey
and identification was undertaken by Maj. S. Temple, under his cont:r:act
of ~larch 30, 1875, and prosecuted until the appropriations therefor became exhausted. The result of his _labors were, 1st, the survey of the
principal tract belonging to the Indians and known as the (~ualla boundar,y, containing some 73,000 acres, and lying in the northeast part of Jackson and the southeast part of Swain Counties; 2d, the survey of the county
line of Jackson and Swain, so far as it related to the Qualla boundary;
3d, the retracement of the five township lines within the Qnalla tract or
boundary; 4th, the establishment anq. permanent marking of the lines
bqnnding the small subdivisions of the Qualla tract occupied by indiYidual members of the band, and of such lots as have been set apart for
public use. It was also found necessary to retrace the boundary lines of
a tract known as the Cathcart survey, which lies within and· now forms
a part of the Qualla boundary. In addition to the above, the lines of a
number of tracts scattered through the counties of Cherokee, Graham,
and Macon were run and marked, and to complete this work in such
manner that their respective locations could be delineated upon maps
and diagrams accompanying the returns, it was necessary to run a base
line starting from a known point on the Tennessee River and passing
through the country in which the detached lots or tracts were situated,
in order that they might be connected therewith. The base line led
through a broken and mountainous country, and it was necessarily
tortuous in its alignment. The linear extent of the surveys under this
contract amounted to 815.07 miles, resulting in the survey and marking of
148 tracts, aggregating 9,934t acres, in the Qualla tract and lying within
the limits of Swain County, and 332 tracts, amounting to 32,905 acres,
in the same general tract, but lying in Jackson County. Elsewhere 52
separate tracts, aggregat.ing 8,318 acres, were surveyed and marked.
These were distributed as follows: 20 tracts in Cherokee, 28 in Graham,
ancl 4 in Macon Counties. Voluminous field notes with separate diagrams of each lot in addition to the connected maps, were submitted to
this office by the surveyor upon the completion of his unusually difficult and perplexing labors, which, upon critical examination, were
apJ!roved and became a part of the permanent records of the office.
Congress, by act March 3, 1S77, appropriated a further sum of $1 1500
to provide for the completion of the surveys, and, as may be seen by reference to my last annual report, a second contract with this object in
view was made in April, 1878, with Mr. Temple. The instructions accompanying this contract appear in the report last referred to (p. 25):
The field work under t.hi contract was completed June 27, 1878. The
returns embrace field notes and separate diagrams of 65 lots or tracts.
Diagrams accompany the same, showing all the lands surveyed in
the counties of Graham and Cherokee, the tortuou ba.se line run by the
surYe:yor during this and the previous survey, and the lines connecting
the individual lots and groups of lots with the base. Of the 65 lots sur'~ey.ed under this contract, 33, having an ag~regate area of 6,915 acres,
he In the county of Cherokee, and 32, embracmg 5,115 acres, are in Graham. A diagram al o accompanied the returns showing a survey made
by con ent of all intere ted parties, by which the southern portion of
~be Qualla boundary or tr~c~ was enlarged. to the e.xte.n~ of 401 acres,
1nd p ndent of ome add1t10nal land cla1med by Individual Indians
which wa included in the aid enlargement. The aggregate quantity
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of land added to the Indian possessions by the survey of 1878 amounts
to 12,658 acre . To accomplish this, it was necessary to run and mark
131.48 mile of tract boundaries, 14.94: miles of base line, 27.73 miles of
connecting lines, and 1.6 miles of closing lines in the aforesaid enlargement of the Qualla tract-in all 175. 75 miles. Of the surveyed· tracts
or lots shown in the returns of the snrve,yor, 28 are regarded a~ being
lots call d for or named in the award of the arbitrators; 16 lots so
named, to which there seemed to be evidences of Indian title, remain unlmrveyed, in consequence of service of notice upon the surveyor by whites
owning or in possession of them forbidding survey of the same. Four
of tl1e auoYe-named 28 lots a.r e also claimed by whites, but notices forbidding· ,·urvey were not served in time to prevent it. Owing to an
observance of different systems of numbering and designating the tracts
by the everal parties through whom title has passed since their conveyance by the State of North Carolina, the work of identification of
awarded lands has been a labor of exceeding difficulty.
Tbe work accomplished under both of the contracts herein described
amount ' to 991 miles of surveys, determining and marking the lines of
63,58 acre.' of tribal and individual Indian lands.
Resttrrey of the Cattaraugus lndian Reservation.
Th Cattarangu like the Allegany Indian Reservation is chiefly oc('npied an<l controlled by the Seneca Nation of Indians. Lying for the
mo t part in Erie, its southern portion extends into Chautauqua and
( ~attaraugu, Countie , in the State of New York. Its lines, with the
xc ption of the ea tern boundary, were surveyed and marked in the
;y ar 179 by Augu. tu. Porter. Many landmark of the original surv y hav di ·appeared, and difficulties growing out of encroachments
upon th land of th Indian made a resurvey of the reservation a neces.·i ~. C n O'r . ,',at th reque t of the Indian , authorized, by act of May
2~, 187 , are. tuv y of this tract, requiring-
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ground, and their remaining parts are protected by conical mounds
having 5 feet diameter of base. Their positions are further witnessed
by pits and tree·s, as in the case of the mile posts. The sum of an the
qoundary lines of the reservation is 36 miles 49z chains, and the included area is 27,097 acres. Cattaraugus Ureek, which flows to Lake
Erie through the entire length of the reservation, a distance of
about 18 miles, bas been meandered along both of its banks. In addition to the highways and other public improvements) the location of
every dwelling is shown upon the maps returned by the surveyor by
name and symbol. Complete returns of the resurvey embracing maps
and field notes in triplicate were submitted to this office by the survey01:
on November 30, 1878, which, upon examination, were approved, and
copies were furnished, as required by law, to the clerk of Erie County
and to the Seneca Nation.
The lands of the reservation are represented as being generally of the
best quality. The improved portions aggregate about 18,000 acres, the
remainder bearing timber of first and second growth. The quantity of
waste land is small. The Indians are chiefly engaged in agricultural
pursuits, many of them having large and well stocked farms upon which
they have erected good and substantial dwellings. Annual fairs are
held by the agricultural society of the nation. The inhabitants of Indian descent number as follows: Senecas, 1,435 ; Cayugas, 145; Onondagas, 40. The reservation is divided into ten school districts, which
have been organized and provided for in the usual manner. The Thomas
Asylum for orphan and destitute Indian children of the State of New
York, erected at a cost of some $20,000, is located on this reservation,
a;nd is in part sustained by contributions of the Indians of the State.
Religious societies have been formed, and the Presbyterian, Methodis~,
and Baptist denominations have edifices in which. services are held with
regularity. An industrial school has also been established. Questions .
which grew out of encroachments upon the lands of the Indians appear
to have been settled by general acquiescence in the :results of the resurvey. A considerable portion of the reservation is occupied by white
settlers who claim possession under title from the Ogden Land Company.
The areas of the sections in dispute are shown in dotted lines upon the
map and referred to in the field notes.

Old Cherokee Indian Reservation.
This tract of land, formerly occupied py the Cherokee Nation,· is si tu~
ated in the central part of the State of Arkansas, and lies on the north
side of the Arkansas River, in townships 7 and 8 north, range 21 west.
Its boundary lines had been clearly defined while the Indians were in
possession, and the lines of the public land surveys were closed thereon.
Since the departure of the Cherokees, there have been repeated applications upon the part of settler s, and in their behalf, for subdivisional surv eys, in order that the lands might b e disposed of, but pending these applications, until the p assage of act of Congress of J nne 20, 1878,· there
has been no appropriation appli cable to the survey of public lands in
Arkansa.
·
Thi office has long looked upon the area embraced within the reserv ation a an unincumbered portion of the public domain, but in dew of
the fact that the treaty by which the land of the reservation were ceded
back to the United State contained certain stipulations, it was thought
best to address a letter of inquiry to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
concerning the right of the United States to survey and dispose of the
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land, in aceonlance wit,h existing laws and regulations. This letter,
dated J nn 1, 1877, referred. to the treaty of 1828, by which the Cherokee ceded to the United States all the lands to which they are entitled
in the State of Arkansas, and to a further provision of that treaty, t.hat
the property andimproYements connected with the agency should be sold
and th JH'OC~eds applied to aid in erecting in the country to which tlw
Cherokees were about to remoYe a saw and grist mill for their u::-~e.
The letter al o called attention to the supplemental treaty of 1833, in
which it wa . . ti111tlated tlutt eight patent railway corn mills were to be
erected in lieu of the aboYe mentioned grist and Raw mills. Article 1o
of the treaty of 1866 wa also referred to, in which a proyision occurs
"that auy lands owned by the Cherokee. in the ::;tate of Arkansas and
in States east of the :Mi~:;si.' sippi may be old by the Cherokee Nation
in uch manner as their na.t ional council may prescribe,'' &c.
It appear ' that under this last-mentioned provision the Indians claim
the right to eli~ pose of the lands of the Old Cherokee Reservation. The
letter of thi.' office also invited attention to a report on this subject, made
in 1866 by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to the honorable Secretary of the Interior, and to our letters bearing date J nne 19, 1868, and
May 25, 1 69.
In r . pon, e to the aboYe communkatibn, a letter 'vas received from
the honorable Secretary of the Interior bearing da.iie June 27, 1878,
tran, mitting a report of the Acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
b aring dat February 18,1878, from which it is learned that the Indian
authol'itie , in reply to hi letter of inquiry addres~:;ed to them, concerning· th ba. i of any claim they might have against the United States,
'It d that the corn mills provided for in the treaty of 1833 had not
b n rect d, and that con 'equently the government had failed to fulfill
it oblifration in that regard, while on the other hawl the records of the
g Y rnm nt :how trict COIDlJliance with that a· well as other stipulation of th • treaty. The Oommi ·sioner further say~; :
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ofthe Iandi:!. I concnr in the opinion of the Co:mnissioner of Indian Affairs, and the
subject is referreu for the action of the General Laud Office.

Subsequent to the receipt of the foregoing communications, in accordance with the views therein expressed, and with opinions entertained
by this office, the lands have been treated as unincumbered property of
the United States. Accordingly a contract was entered into September
14, 1878, payable out of the appropriation of June 20 of the same year,
with James Potts, for the subdivision of the tract in question. This
work has been completed in accordance with the contract and special
instructions. The returns of the survevor show the area of the reservation to be 3,343.41 acres, upon which there are now some 30 settlements, covering about 600 acres. Some of the lands have been occupied
for a period of sixteen years. Th~ settlers desire permission to preempt the lands occupied by them, subject to the ordinary regulations.
The surveyor also reports the finding of landmarks of a subdivisional
survey of the reservation reported to have been made by authority of
the so called "Confederate Government."
Survey a.nd S~(;bdivision of Red Cloud and Spotted Ta.i l Reserves in Dakota·.
Act of Congress, May 27, 1878, appropriated $10,000 for the survey
of such portions of the Sioux Indian Reseryation in Dakota as may be
required for agricultural purposes.
Act of June 20, 1878, authorized the honorable Secretary of the Interior to appoint a commission, consisting of three persons, to visit the
Red Cloud and Spotted Tail Indians, to confer with them relative to
their presE.nt location, with a view to their final settlement, where they
can earn their support by agriculture and stock raising.
Act of March 0, 1879, appropriated $10,000 for the survey of lands for
allotment to the Red Cloud and Spotted Tail bands of Sioux Indians in
Dakota Territory.
·
Basing action upon the aforementioned authority, a commission appointed by the honorable Secretary visited Dakota, charged .with the
duties described in the act of June 20, 1878, and made report recommending the survey and subdivision of an area of country, bounded on
the north and west by White Earth River, on the south by the south
boundary of Dakota, and embracing en the east the South Fork of
White Earth River and tributary streams.
Treaty st-ipulations with the different tribes of Sioux prodde for allotment of lands to any individual belonging to said tribes of Indians
who may desire to engage in agricultural pursuits, said lands to be located in any country which may be occupied by the said Indians as a
home. lt has also provided that each head of a family might select not
exceeding 320 acres of land, and each person over eighteen years of age,
not being the bead of a family, not exceeding 80 acres. The number of
individuals belonging to the bands of Reel Cloud and Spotted Tail has
been e ·timated by the Commis ioner of Indian Affairs at 3,000, requiring an area of ubdivi<led lands equal to 24 townships.
In agreement with a suggestion of the Commissioner last named, the
honorable Secretary directed that the lands intended for agricultural
u e ·be ubdi\ided iuto tracts of 40 acre . It was also directed that a
coutract hould be entered into w-ith Daniel G. Major, for the accompli hment of aid survey and subdivi ion. In accordance with the foregoing, a contract wa xecuted and pecial in tructions relating to detals of the work were is ued under date November 7, 1878. In anticipation of early application for allotment" of agricultural lands, the in-
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• trnction. were so framed in conformity with the laws governing the
mTev of the public lands as to allow the largest portion of the limited
appropriation then available, to be applied to the prosecution of tbe
·ubdhi. ·ioual surveys. The surYeyor was required, while extending the
guides;, meridian, and standards parallel, to determine, by observation,
localitie. · be. t adapted to agricultural operations, and to establish
thereon the intermediate corners from which to set off the smaller legal
subdivision.. ·
The initial point of the survey is the intersection of the fourth guide meridian with the south boundary of Dakota, which is the northeast corner
of fractional township 35 north, range 33 west, of the public land surYey~ of Nebraska.
Under the instructions, township lines which would embrace lands
unsuitable for subdivision and allotment, in manner aforesaid, were not
allowed to be run. lt was also required that the usual practice in the
dispo. ·al of excess or deficiency attending tbe closings of subdi visional
··urveys of the public lands should be adhered to, but that in all other
case ~ the corners ~hould be equidistant. The same regulations applied
to the ma.r king of corners for sixteenths of sections on the township lines,
a.' have been herein described relative to the superior lines.
In marking corners upon all the lines, stones and pits were to be preferred to take· or po ts, and it was required that all stakes should be
chareed and urrounded by mounds and other evidences, in manner precdbed in the manual and supplement thereto. The surveyor was supplied with numerou · diagrams illustrating the legal methods of projecting
tb varioth' line .
The ar a· of land embraced within the limits of the two reservations
. uitable £ r. ubdiYi ion and allotment can only be ascertained from the
l' turn of the ·urveyor.
A a consequence, the cost of a complete surv y annot a yet be accurately determined. The present estimates are
a. follow : 2 4 mile of tandards parallel, at $10, $2,340 j 106 miles
of gnid meridian, at $10, $1,060; 288 miles of township-lmes, at $7,
2,<nG ; and 4, 20 ru,ile of subdivisional lines, at $6, $25,920. Total
tim at d o t of the urv y, 31,336.
nd r th
cond appropriation of $10,000 mentioned herein, a subq~t nt co~t.~act bearing date May 13~ 1879, was entered into with Mr.
M .1 r prov1dmg for further pro ecution of the work under guidance of
in. tru ti n · pr viou Iy i ned. The surveys under the e contracts han~
n in pr gr ' during th wl.tole of the surveying ·ea ·on j u t closed.
1
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survey of the New Mexico and Arizona boundary. From full descriptions furnished the surveyor, it was subsequently found and identified.
Among the requirements embodied in the instructions are the following·:
Exercise of great care in the extension of the meridian and the employment of approved astronomical tests of alignment at the termination of each ten miles of the boundary, due corrections to, be made
thereat.
'rhe line to be cleared of timber and brush wherever necessary, and
the timber at certain specified distances therefrom, to be blazed and
marked in a particular manner.
The establishment of mile posts or stones of durable material, marked
with consecutive numbers, counting from the initial point, with inscriptions indicating the State or Territory on either side of the line. These
points, wherever such is practicable to be witnessed by pits and other
evidences required in the manual of instructions for the survey of public
lands.
Except over stretches of country found to be totally impassable, all
distances on the boundary to be determined by chain measurement.
The establishment of permanent astronomical monuments at each distance of 50 miles from initial point.
.. '
The establishment of a permanent monument at the intersection of
the line with the fortieth parallel, and one also upon the boundary, 15
miles north of the same, to markthe northwest corner of the Ute Indian
Reservation.
The use ofnew and approved fi.eld and astronomical instruments, and
the boundary line to be twice chained throughout, by different chainmen.
Angular bearings to be taken to such natural and artificial objects of
not,e as can be seen from the boundary, and principal topographical features along the line to be carefully sketched.
..
Barometrical observations to be taken at each mile post, and at conspicuous points of elevation or depression on the boundary.
The establishment of a durable and conspicuous monument at the
terminal point of the survey.
Full and complete returns embracing field-notes describing the manner of determining the measurements and alignments, and of establishing each monument on the boundary accompanied by map and profile
illust1ating the topography of the country. The returns to be made in,
triplicate.
The surveying party took the :field' as soon as practicable after the execution of the contract, and devoted the remainder of the surveying season of 1878 to the work, reaching a point about two miles beyond the
crossing of Grand River, 150 miles from the initial point of the survey.
Operations were then necessarily suspended for the winter. Returns of
the season's work, as required, have been made to this office, and they
have undergone careful scrutiny. The character of the country throughout the distance surveyed is mountainous and rocky, presenting a succession of peaks and ridges and deep canons with steep slopes and rocky
walls. The valleys are narrow, water scarce and difficult of access, and
vegetation sparse. Varieties of the pine and cedar timbers in various
stages of growth or decay were found upon the greater part of the first
100 miles of the boundary. Upon the last 50 miles scrub oaks and other
deciduous trees were noted. The undergrowth consists mainly of juniper
and sagebrush, greasewood and cactus. The rocky formations noted
are of sand and limestone.
28 I
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Ruins of habitations long abandoned, of which there is no reliable
history, are found ·upon or near to many parts of the boundary. 'The
most notable of these are to be seen east of and near the 28th mile
post, consisting of a castle and tower and neighboring structures of
less importance. They are constructed with double walls of limestone
and mortar, and located in positions best suited to resist assault. They
are usually rectangular in form, but in one case cylindrical.
Situated in Utah, near the 60th mile post, are the somewhat noted
Rock Springs, the principal one of which is d_e scribed as a natural rock
tank, 30 by 6 feet, containing a constant supply of spring water 25 feet
in d-epth, which overflows the sides of the basin.
The principal streams crossed were the San Juan, one mile from the
initial point, the Dolores, near and north of the 121st mile post, and
Grand River~ between the 147th and 148th mile posts.
The country approaching the Dolores was extremely broken and
mountainous in character, and regarded impassable, except by triangulation, for a distance of about 3 miles. A part of the line crossing the
Rio Dolores and the canons in its vicinity waR so broken and precipitous that no suitable base for trigonometrical operations could be obtained, and the distance of nearly 11 miles of the boundary was determined astronomically. The valley of Grand River and its neighboring canons were crossed by alternate chain measurements and triangulation .
The highest point noted in the record of barometrical observations is
at the 103d mile post, where the elev~tion is shown to be 8,380 feet
above sea level.
Work on the boundary was resumed by Mr. Reeves at the commencement of the surveying season just closed. As the surveyor has also
th c ntract for the establishment of the north boundary of Wyoming,
and op ration thereon were commenced immediately upon the close of
the form r work, no opportunity has as yet been afl'orded him of preparing the official papers illustrating the closing portion of the Colorado
and Utah boundary survey.
Abstracts of decisions affecting surveys.
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No rates of surveys having been fixed in the appropriation act for
the next fiscal year, the Commissioner is authorized to establish them.
When surveys in California cannot be made at the rates fixed by the
Commissioner, the surveyor general will, before making any contract,
report to the Commissioner the character of the lands as ascertained by
a thorough examination, the kind and character of difficulties to be
overcome, and the reasons why such ~urveys should be made, for instructions.
No survey should be made except at the minimum rates, unless for
the most urgent reasons.-(Secretary Schurz's letter, June 16, 1879.)
Survey of fractional townships 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25 north, range 10
west, Mount Diablo meridian, Octlijornia.-The law fixes the exact location of deficiencies which occur in any township to be on the west and
north sides thereof, and when, therefore, in establishing standard lines
and township exterior lines, townships are found but five miles iri width,
the law requires that the lines must be so located and marked that the
deficiency will fall on the west part of the township, and sections 6, 7,
18, 19, 30, and 31 will be omitted, instead of the eastern tier of sections
1, 12, 13, 24, 25, and 36.
·
The law requires that section lines shall be surveyed from south to
north and from east to west, and it is a violation thereof to reverse the
order of procedure.
A defmty surveyor should not obey the instructions issued by a surveyor general if they are in violation of the law and regulations.-( Secretary Schurz's decision, April14, 1879.)
Time of filing township pla.ts in district land offices.-The practice of
forwarding the triplicate plat to the district land ofiice before the duplicate plat has been received at the General Land Office, and the approval
of same communicated to the surveyor general, ordered discontint:Led,
and hereafter the triplicate plat will be forwarded to the local office only
after notice to the surveyor general of the approval of the survey. The
o'Qject of the order is t01 prevent complications of title, &c., which might
arise from entries of lands and subsequent cancellation of survey.-(Order of Commissioner General Land Office, April17, 1879.}
Advances of funds to surveyors general.-The Secretary of the Interior decided on February 20, 1879, that advances of funds might be
made to surveyors general on their requisition to enable them to pay the
expenses of their offices monthly, instead of the quarterly payment practiced of late years by report from the General Land Office. Provision
was therefore made to carry into effect this practice, which prevailed in
former years, but had been di~continued for several years. The change
of manner of payment went into effect July 1, 1879.

Circular in relation to assignment of certificates of deposit on accmtnt of
surveys.
By the act of Congress approved March 3, 1879, section 2403 of the
Revi ed Statutes of the United States was so amended as to allow the
assignment of certificates of deposit by indorsement, such certificates to
be received in payment for public lands entered under the pre-emption
and homestead laws by settlers, and not otherwise.
The following circular instructions to surveyors general and registers
and receivers were issued under the law:
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To Survelf01'S General, Registers, and Receivers:

GENTI:EMEN: The act of Congress approved March 3, 1879, entitled ''An act to'
amend section twenty-four hundred and three of the Revised Statutes of the United
States in relation to deposits for surveys," necessitates some modifications in the previous instructions from this office on the subject.
The provisions of law governing such deposits are as follows:
"When the settlers in any township, not mineral, or reserved by government, desire
a survey made of the same, under the authority of the surveyor general, and tile an
application therefor in writing, and deposit in a proper United States depository, to
the credit of the United States, a sum sufficient to pay for such survey, together with
all expfmses incident thereto, without cost or claim for indemnity on the United States,
it may be lawful for the surveyor general, under such :nstructions as may be given
him by the Commissioner of the General Land Office, and in accordance with law, to
snrvey such township and make ret,urn thereof to the general and proper local 'land
office, provided the township so proposed to be surveyed is within the range of the
regular progress of the public surveys embraced by existing standard lines or bases
for the township and subdivisional surveys."-(Sec. 2401, U.S. R(JI). Stats.)
"The deposit of money in a proper United States depository, under the provisions
of the prececling section, shallle deemed an appropriation of the sums so deposited
for the objects contemplated by that section, and the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to cause the sums so deposited to be placed to the credit of the proper rLppl'Opriations for the surveying service; but any excesses over and above the actual cost
of the nrveys, comprising all expenses incident thereto, for which they were severally
depoAitcd, shall be repaid to the depositors respectively."-(Sec. 2402, R. S.)
"Where settler make deposits in accordance with the provisions of section twentyfour hundred and one, the amount so deposited shall go in part payment for their
lands itnated in the townships the surveying of which is pai(l for out of such deposits;
or th certificates i ned for such deposits may be assirrned by indorsement, and be re,peived in payment for any public lands of the United States entered by settlers under
the pr·e-emption and homestead laws of the United States and not otherwise."-(Sec.
2403, Rem. Slats., a.8 amencled by act of March 3, 1879.)
The following regulations arc prescribed to carry into effect the above provisions of
~w:
,
1. ·when one or more settlers on public lancls shall apply to the surveyor general of
the di s1ri ·t within which such lands are situated for the survey of a particular township at his or th ir expen e, that officer shall furnish t~said applicant or applicants
two rpara,te estimates, one being the cost of the subclivisional survey of the surveyable p rtiou of the enf,i1·e township, and the other to cover the expense of platting the
surv y.
2.
ttler availing themselves of the provisions of section 2401, Revised Statutes,
hall drpo it with a United States de ignated depositary, to the credit of the United
tat s Tr a. nrer, on ac ·ount of urveyin" the public lands and clerk hire in the urveyor "'C'11 ml' office, in the district in which their claims are situated, the sums estimat <l a. afore aid, as th cost of the field and office work.
3. Th ur yor gen ral will take precaution to estimate adequate sums, thereby
pr vmting any cl fi ·iency in th.e payment of deputy surveyor, as well as for clerk hire
involv cl in th
rvice.
4: ·where . ev ral ttl rs desir the survey of the same township, the necessary depo lt. to ov r all xp nAe of the snrvey and platting may be so subdividecl a. to be
proporti onat to the amount of land within the township claimed by each settler;
thi , howev r, i a matt r to he regulated by parti applyinrr for such surveys; but all
applic·ants honld b informecl that the Jaw makes no provision for the refunding of
any xcC' . of th cl posit over llt value of the laucls taken. The excess, how ver, if any,
OY r and abovr the actual cost of the suney in the field and office wm·lc, will be refund d as
h rrtofor . Wh ·u from any cans the rtificate of deposit i. not u eel, no provi.-ion
of law .·istR for the r paym nt of any portion of th amount deposited, exc pt a
tat <1 in para!!I'aph 10.
5.
c •.tificat ofd posit anbere eivedinpaymentbyther ceiverformorethan
th ·o. of tlw lana at gov rnm nt price, and w h n he c rti:fi ate i for mor than
that amonnt t~w r civ- r will iudors the amount for which it i r c iv d, and will
cltarg th
mt cl1 tat wi h that sum only, not as cash but in the mann r pr crib d
in th la. para!!l'aph of th e instructions, and not with the sum nam don the face
of b "rtifi • t .
6. .,.n cl r ·tion 240 , ru amended, certificat s of d po it for surv y issued before or
sub11equent to '.J!arch 3, 1 79, may 1 a. ign d; u ·h a. ignm nt mu t b a knowl d d
b forP th · r 1 t r orr 'C iv r, or some person duly commi ion eel to acknowl dge 1 gal
instrum nts.
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7. Assignees should distinctly understand that the face value of these certificates is
not arbitrary; for instance, if the certificate calls for two hundred dollars, and that
amount has been expended in the actual cost of survey and office work, and the assignee presents the same in payment for land amounting in value to less than that
amount, it must be surrendered in full satisfaction for the same.
8. In cases where the estimated cost of survey and office work is in excess of two
hundred dollars, the settler should be instructed to deposit in two or more sums in
order that no certificate may bear a face value of more than two hundred dollars.
9. The surveyor general in all cases will be careful to express upon the register's
township plat the amount deposited by ea<Jh individual, the cost of the surve;r in the
field and office work, and the amount to be refunded in each case.
10. Before transmitting a.ccounts for refunding the excess of deposits over and above
the cost of survey in the field and office work the surveyor general will indorse on the
back of the triplicate certificate of deposit in the possession of the depositor the following: "$-----refunded t o - - - - - - , by account transmitted to the General
Land Office with letter dated - - - ---," and will state in the account that he has
made such indorsement. Where the whole amount deposited is to be refunded the
·surveyor general will require the depositor to surrender the triplicate certificate of deposit and transmit it to this office with the account.
·
No provision oflaw exists for refunding to other than the deposit01·.
11. In their monthly cash abstracts the register and receiver will 9-esignate the entries in which certificates of deposit are used, and the balances paid in cash, if any,
noting on the certificates of purchase and receipts the manner of payment. The receiver in his monthly account current will debit the United States with the amount of
such certificates, and in his quarterly accounts · specify each entry made with these
certificates, giving number, date, amount for which received, by whom and with whom
the deposit was made, and debit the United States with the same, which must accompany his accounts as vouchers.
Very respectfully,
J. A. WILLIAMSON,
Commissioner.

The Division E, of this office, having charge of surveys and drafting,
reports the work done for :fiscal year ending June 30, 1879, as follows,
viz:
Number of letters received ............................. . ........ ... .. .
Number ofletterswritten ............ . ........... ....... ............. .
Number of folio pages of r ecord occupied ............................... .
Number of r eports on adjusted accounts .............................. ..
Number of folio pages of record occupied .. ---- ...................... ..
Amounts of adjusted and reported accounts ........................... .

2,858
2, 371

2,005
1,274
1,274
$513,78~ 20

1. Twenty-six special maps of States and Territories made, viz: Ohio,
Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Arkansas, Iowa, Minnesota, Nebraska, Kansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, Florida, Oregon, California, N evada, Colorado, Indian Territory, Washiugton, Idaho, Montana, Wyoming, Dakota, Utah, Arizona, and New Mexico.
2. Volumes of :field notes arranged according to States and Territories,
particular bases, principal meridians, townships and ranges, indexed for
easy reference--53.
3. Hailroad maps constructed, with lateral limits indicated thereon
of land granted to different railroad companies, copies of same for land
offices, also tracings of railroad maps-101.
4. Exemplifications of plats, copies of town sites, tracings of privat-e
land patents, and copies of same in record books, also other recorus prepared for applicants under act of Congress approved July 2, 1864 (sec.
461, Hevised Statutes)-1,704.
In addition to the above, protractions of surveys have been made, areas
calculated, and diagrams made of same, surveys of islands and lakes
have been te ted, and diagrams of same made, also 3,144 tracings of old
wornout plat have been examined.
Unfinished work: 1. Arranging and indexing :field notes and plats; 2..
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28 :field note diagrams forming the index volume; 3. 14 railroad volumes;
4. The tracing of the annual map of the United States, two-thirds of
which has been completed.
DISPOSALS OF PUBLIC LANDS.

During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1879, the disposals of ·public ·
lands amounted as above stated. to 9,333,383.29 acres. In this aggregate is included the sum of 622,513.96 acres of cash sales, this sum
covering 165,996.53 acres of desert lands entered under the act of March
3, 1877, in addition to the area embraced in ordinary private sales for
ca h, under section 2354 of the Revised Statutes of the United States;
in pre-emption entries p::t.id for in money, under section 2259 Revised
Statute ; in commutations of homestead entries to cash, under section
2301 Revi ed Statutes; and in various otl1er classes of disposals for
money under special laws, as of lands in certain abandoned military and
Indian reserv3Ttions. These :figures show a falling off of 254,981.18 acres
as compared with the previous fiscal year.

Pre-emptions.
In addition to cash sales and locations with military bounty land warrant , with agricultural college scrip, and with private land claim scrip,
allowed pursuant to sections 2257 to 2287 Revised Statutes, and act of
J anuar:y 2 , 1879, which contain provisionrs for the disposal of public lands
to actual ttler to whom is given the preference right to purchase, on certain condition , the tracts covered by their respective settlements, the
pre- mptiv principle is embodied in other enactments under which certain cla . of public lands are held subject to entry, such as town sites
und r ction 23 0 to 2394, and act of March 3, 1877. In reference to
ca
ari ing under the several laws referred to, the following is a stateof t~1 work performed by the Pre-emption Division, G, during the year
endmg June 30, 1 79:
Conte. t cl ca
Conte t <l ·a

in the division undecided July 1, 1878.... _......... ___ ••...•.•
in the division decided July 1, 1878........ ·----· ·----· .... ..••

4E8
495

Total in tlivi ion July 1, 1878...... ...... ...... ...... .... ...... .... •..•
983
R ceivcd during y ar ndiug June 30, 1 79 ...... ·---· ......................... 1, 790
Total .................... _.. _. _..... __ ... _.....••... ____ ......... _... _. 2, 773
cide<l during th y ar ... _.......... _..... _........................... 1,112
'lo,' cl durin y 1.h year ............................................. .... 1,122
R £'IT·dtooth rdivi 'ion .................................... ---···--21
Total di po ed of ....... __ ...... _..... _. • •. _••... __ .. _.... -· • _..

1, 143

Inthe<livi. ionJnno30, 1 9, d cidedanclund cided .......................... 1,630
fth 'He, 4 :; ar de ·id d and 1,145 ar undecid d.
E. · parte •n triP in the division July 1, 1 7 , not acted on ... _ . _. __ . __ .. ___ ... _. 2, 050
E. part<! entri in th divi ionJulyl, 1 7, susp nd d ............ ·----· ...•.. 1,0 2
TotalindiYi i nJnly1, 17 ....................................... .... 3,132
R · iv d dnringth y ar ....................................... ·----· ........ 4,254
Total .................... -----· ...... ·----··----··----· ..... ·----· .... 7,

=

Appr v cldurin thy ar .................................................... 3,726
R f rr 'd to th r divi ions ....................................... ........... _ 223
T t < 1 eli po · d of during th y ar _. _..... _....... _•• _•. _..... _. __ ... _... 3, 949
Total in th divi ion July 30, 1879 ....................................... 3, 437
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Ofthese, 2,314 have not been acted on and 1,123 are suspended for various causes.
During the year ending June 30, 1879, 5,240 letters have been received; of these 170
remain unanswered.
Number of letters written by the division ..................................... 5, 566
Number of pages recorded by the division...... . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 4, 682
Number of pages copied by the division .... ................................• .. 2, 463

The condition of the work in the division is about the same as reported
one year ago. (Annual report 1878, page 28.) While the clerks assigned
to this division have generally performed their duties well, and have
worked diligently to accomplish a different result, the :figures show but
a slight decrease in the amount of arrearages.
.
This office has alreadv recommended the consolidation of the homestead and pre-emption laws. In addition to the cogent reasons which.
have heretofore been submitted in favor of the consolidation proposed, it
seems pertinent here to advert to the fact that claims originating under the
respective laws are convertible, at the option of the parties. Under the
original homestead law of May 20, 1862, and as now embodied in section 2289 of the Revised Statutes, a pre-emption settler had the option
oftram;muting his claim to a homestead entry, and under the act of May
27, 1878, he is entitled to the credit on his homestead entry of all the
time embraced in his pre-emption settlement. So, also, under the provisions of section 2301 of the Revised 8tatntes, the homestead claimant
is allowed at any time prior to the expiration of :five years to commute ·
his homestead entry to a cash entry, and obtain patent therefor from the
government as in other cases . directed by law, upon making proofs
of settlement and cultivation as required in the pre-emption law. It
may also be stated that by the generous legislation of Congress since
the year 1872 the time for the proofs and payments of pre-emption settlers has already been extended until large numbers of them have resided
on their claims, or held legal possession of them, for a period of time
much longer than is allowed under the homestead law. This is notably
the case in all that region of the public domain inJt;~.red by grasshoppers,
and when the extent of that inju.ry is taken into consideration, and the
number of parties claiming to be sufferers by reason thereof, some idea
may be formed of the immense aggregation of that class of pre-emptions.
It is reasonable to suppose that hundreds and thousands of these claimants have made valuable improvements on their lands, and under the
decisions of the Supreme Court in the case of .Atherton vs. Fowler and
Hosmer vs. Wallace, it is somewhat a matter of speculation what may
be the issue of their claimR as respects the time of the adjustment thereof
and the portion of the land which may be finally awarded to them.
It i.' therefore suggested, in view of these serious complications, a11d
in order to simplify the process of acquiring homes on the public domain,
that the legislation which has lJeen so repeatedly asked for by this office
should receive the careful consideration of Congress.
I deem it proper to refer more particularly in this place to the recent
decisions of the United State Supreme Court in the cases of .Atherton vs.
Fowler (6 Otto, 513), and Hosmer vs. Wallace (7 Otto, 575), construing
the pre-emption laws. .As contained in the Revised Statute:-:, these laws,
among other things, provide a follows:
SEC. 2257. All land belonging to the United States, to which the Indian title has
been or may hereafter be extingui hed, , hall be snbject to the I'ight of pre-emption
under tho conditions, restrictions, and stiyulations provided by law.
'
EC. 2259. Every per on, being the he~~ of a family,, or widow, or single persou,
over the age of t'venty-on y ars, :wu a ctt1zen of the Umted Stat.es, or havino· :filed a
declaration of intention to become such, as rcqnir cl by the naturalization la;s, who
has made, or hereafter m::~~kos, a settlement in person on the public lands subject to
.pre-emption, and who inhabits and improves the same, and who has erected or shall
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claimed, and which therefore are not subject to private entry, the penalty prescribed by section 2265, above quoted, in case the settler fails to
comply with the legal requirements as therein given, is that the "claim
shall be forfeited and the tract awarded to the next settler in the order
of time on the same tract who has given such notice and otherwise complied with the conditions of the law." The decisions of the Supreme
Court which have been mentioned are 't o the effect that no other settler
can do anything to acquire a pre-emption right as long as the delinquent
party occupies and improves the land; and therefore the tract cannot be
awarded to the next sett.Ier in the order of time, as provided for, so long
as the first settler chooses to occupy it with improvements thereon. In
the Atherton-Fowler case the court held that "The right to make a settlement was to be exercised on unsettled land ; to make im-provements
on unimproved land. To erect a dwelling-house did not mean to seize
some other man's dwelling. It had reference to vacant land; to unimproved land." And again, in the Hosmer-Wallace case, the court declared that no act pertaining to the inception of pre-emption rights ''can
be done on land when it is occupied and used by others."
The principle laid down by the court in these decisions seems to recognize a right of occupancy of the public lands as against parties seeking
to enjoy the benefits of the pre-emption laws in the -way pointed out
therein, without restriction as to the person occupying or the area occupied. A person al~hough not possessing the qualifications prescribed
in the pre-emption laws-a minor or a foreigner-one who may have already exhausted his pre-emption right, who is already the proprietor of
320 acres of land, who may have large possessions already acquired from
the public domain by settlement or otherwise-may occupy the public land
to an extent only limited by his desire or means of making the requisite
improvement, and there is no power to restrain or oust him, save the
power of the Executive to bring the land into market under existing
laws, or the legislative power to make some other disposal of the same.
The present policy of the government is adverse to bringing the public
lands into market to be disposed of in large quantities to parties who
would buy for speculative purposes. It contemplates rather that they
should be held by the government for gradual disposal as they are required for· small farms by actual settlers. In providing a method of
reaching this object, the pre-emntion, homestead, and timber-culture laws
have been enacted. As the decisions of the Supreme Court referred to
show that the unoffered public lands may be taken up and held indefinitely by pa.r ties not seeking to acquire title under these laws, to the excln~ion of those who do, I respectfully recommend that action be taken
to bring the matter before Congress for legislation, with a view to limiting and regulating this right of occupancy in such manner as may be
deemed expedient. It will perhaps be conceded that the meritorious settler already occupying public land, with valuable improvements thereon,
should not be deprived of his home and improvements in favor of another
who may have acquired some technical advantage over him under the
law, and that in such ca e the prior settler should be allowed the preference right to enter; but it is clear to my mind that this right should be
made the subject of positive· legislation, establishing and determining
the proper limits of its enjoyment.
I d . ire al o again to urge the recommendation contained in mv last
annual report (page 2D), that section 2262 of the Revised Statutes be so
amended as to allow the pre-emption settler to make his pm·sonal
affidavit before any officer re iding in the vicinity of the land authorized
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to administer oaths, and whose official character is duly authenticated
by the use of a seal or certificate.
I attach a copy of circular letter addressed to the registers and receivers of the district land offices under date of October 7, 1879, regarding the proper character of witnesses in making final proof under the
homstead and pre-emption laws, viz:
'DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERiOR, .
GENERAL LAND OFFICE,
Washington, D. C., Octobe'l' 7, 1879.
GE~TLEMEN: It is uesired

that the testimony offered by pre-emption and homestead
claimant at the time of making :final proof of their personal qualifications and compljauce with the requirements ofthe Jaw under which they claim shall be tha,t of disintere. ted witnesses as nearly free from objectjon as possible; and with this end in view
yon will reject the testimony of persons who are members of or immediately connected
with th f~Lmily of a claimant, except in cases where it is impossible or impracticable
for the claimant to furnish other testimony. In such cases, upon his makin~ affidavit
of th facts bowing to your satisfaction the impossibility or impracticability of furnishing other testimony, yon may receive such testimony as he may be able to procure,
using ~Teat care to elicit from the witnesses the true state of facts relative to the claimant's r1rrht to make the desired entry.
.
In cont ted cases the te timony of relatives should be received, but will be consiuere<l only in so far as it corroborates or)s in accoruance with the general tenor of
th evidence of eli interested persons.
Very respectfully,
J. M. ARMSTRONG,
Acting Cornrniss·ionm·.

REG! TERS

AND

RECEIVERS,

United States Land Offices.

The following decisions are here given as having reference to preemption right :
TOWN SITE OF SEATTLE VS. VALENTINE ET AL.
A t.<nnl may 1> located upon tho public lands, or partly- upon the public lands and partly upon private
landR, but ill C:tSO the inlutbitants of the town reside upon the private lands they cannot be COD·
sidcred as occupants of tl1e public lands for the purpose of supplying the number of inhabitants
ne('<'Ssury to authoriz an entry of th public lands.
The ri~ltt of a, town to mako an entry must b computed upon the basis of the number of occupants
of th1• 1mblic lands.
Location of Val1•ntino scrip within th limits of an incorporated town denied.
( e c•xtracts from decision in the Concordia town site case published in the annual report for 1876
png 52.)

·
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The city of Seattle was incorporated by the Territorial legislature on December 2,
1869, and all of the lands in dispute were included within the corporate lhr;lits thereof.
A new act of incorporation was passed by the Territorial legislature on November
12, 1875, and by section 107 thereof it was provided :
'~ SEc. 107. All of the act of which this act is amendatory, except the sections incorporated herein without amendment otherwise than by changing the number therof, be,
and the same is hereby, repea'led.
"AU other acts or parts of acts heretofore passed in relation to the subject matter
herein contained are hereby repeale9-.
".And all other acts or parts of acts in anywise inconsistent with this act are hereby
repealed."
·
·
.
'fhe tracts in sections 8 and 9 were not included within the corporate limits of the
city by the act of 1875.
On May 22, 1875, Henry L. Yesler, mayor of the city of Seattle, applied on behalf
of said city to enter the lands in question.
The records show that the lands applied for had prior to that time been platted
into lots, blocks, streets, alleys, and a public park.
.
The city is shown to contain from 3,000 to :~,500 inhabitants, most of whom reside
on the approved portion of the old Maynard claim.
.
The only actual improvements on the lands in question are those made by the preemption claimants and part of a corral attached to the slaughter-house of Phelps
and Wadleigh.
This is the case presented by the city. Hugh McAleer filed declaratory statement
3162 for lots 13 and 14, section 4, lots 7, R, and 9, section 5, and lot 5, section 8, on
.April 22, 1874, alleging settlement November 22, 1869.
F . .A. Minich filed declaratory statement 323R, June 26, 1874, for lots 8 and 9, section 4, alleging settlement June 22, 1874, and made proof and payment May 4, 1875,
per cash entry No. 5069.
E. W . Blake filed declaratory statement 3242, July 2, 1874! for lots 1:3 and 14, s~c
tion 4, alleging settlement July 1, 1874.
Ephraim Calvert filed declaratory statement 3249, July 11, 1874, for lot 5, section 8,
alleging settlement July 1, 1874.
Charles C. Rich filed declaratory statement 324:3, July 2, 18i4, for lots 7, 8, 11, and
12, section 4, alleging settlement J nne 22, 1874, and made cash entry No. 5011, Jan nary
5, 1875.
The odd sections in said township "not reserved, sold, granted, or otherwise appropriated, and free from pre-emption or other claims or rights," were withdrawn for the
benefit of the Northern Pacific Railroad Company on .August 13, 1H70.
Thomas B. Valentine made application on May 1, 1876, to locate Valentine scrip E,
Nos. 297, 298, 299, and 300, on lots 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, and 14, section 4. He also applied on June 9, 1876, to locate Valentine scrip E, No. 301, on lot 5, section 8.
You rejected the application of the city of Seattle to enter said lands because the
testimony showed that the inhabitants of the city resided upon private property and
not upon the public lands, and because the lands applied for were not used and occupied for municipal purposes.
You rej ected the pre-emption claim of McAleer, first, because be was the owner of
320 acres of land at the date when he first claimed as a pre-emptor in 1871; seoondly,
because at the date of his settlement and filing the land was includ~d within the corporate limits of the city and not subject to disposal under the pre-emption laws.
You h eld the cash entry of Rich, and the filing of Blake for cancellation, because
they were made for lands included within the corporate limits of the city; and also
because they were not qualified pre-emptors under section 2261 of the Revised Statutes, having previously filed for other tracts of la.nd.
The cash entry of Minich was held for cancellation, because the lands included
therein wer e at the date of his setttlement and entry included within the corporate
limits of the city. The filing of Calvert was held for cancellation, because he had
abandoned his residence on the land prior to the passage of the act of November 12,
1 75, by which the land was excluded from the corporate limits of the city, and had
not lived thereon since that date, and at the date of trial his house was not habitable.
You rej cted the claim of the Northern Pacific Railroad Company to the lands in
sections 5 and 9, because said lands were covered by the donation claim of D. S. Maynard and wife at the date of the withdrawal for railroad purposes, and were therefore
excepted from the operation of the grant; basinO' your opinion upon the decision of
the Supreme Court of the United States in the case of Newhall vB. Sanger (2 Otto
761).
'
The application of Valentine to locate his scrip upon the lands in section 4 was rejected because said tracts were located within the incorpomted limits of the city at
the date of said application.
The application of Valentine to locate scrip E, 301, on lot 5, section 8, was granted
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for the reason that the land was found. to be without the corporate limits of the city
and wholly unoccupied and unappropriated.
'
There is no error in your decision rejecting the claim of theN orthern Pacific Railroad
Company to the odd sections of land.
The application of the city of Seattle to enter the lands in question was properly r~
Jectcd. Under the town site laws, a town may be locat~d entirely upon.the pubhc
lands or partly upon the public lauds and partly upon pnvate lands, but m . case the
inhabitants of the town reside upon the private lands, they cannot be considered as
occupants of the public lands for the purpose of supplying the number of inhabitants
neces ·ary to authorize an entry of the public lands.
In such ca es the right of a town to make an entry :inust be computed upon the basis
of the nnmber of occupants of the public lands, and the number of occupants of the
private lands cannot be considered. Every legal subdivision of the public lands applied for need not be actually occupied, but there must be a sufficient number of inhabitants upon some part of the public lands to authorize an entry of the lands for
town pmposes. The evidence iu this case shows that at the elate of this application
th r w re not to exceed six persons residing upon the lands applied for, and there was
no crl'or in your decision rejecting the same.
It i claimed by counsel for the pre-emptors:
1. Tl'la.t the evidence fails to establish the fact that the city of Seattle was ever
legally incorporated, but does establish the contrary.
2. That the acts of 1869 and 1875, incorporating the city, have been decided to be
invalid by the district court of sa.id Territory, in the case of the City of Seattle 11s.
II nry L. Yesler, and that this decision is final ~mel conclusive, except in a court having app llate jurisdiction in the same question and case.
3. Thttt the right of the pre-emption cla,imants had become vested prior to the reincorporation of the city by the act of 1875, and repeal of the act of incorporation of
1 69.
4. That th claims of the pre-emptors are confirmed by section 2 of an act of Congr
approved March 3, 1 77, entitled "An act respecting the limits of reservations
for town . ites upon the public domain." · (19 Statutes, p . 392.)
1. Wjth r :D r nee to the fir t point :
It appears that the city of Seattle was incorpomted by a special act of the legislatnr of Wa hino-tou Territory, approved December 2, 1869, which act was amended
by n:notlwr sp cial act, approvecl November 12, 1875, and it is contended that said
sp mal a ·tsar void becau e they were enactecl in violation of the provisions of an
act ?f on o-rr s approved March 2, 1 67. (14 Statutes, 426, now section 1889 of the
Revts<'cl • tatnte .) On this point it must be helU that this department has no authority to decid that the act of the Territorial legislature are void. 'l'he Yalidity of
th ac·ts mu.st br determined lJy the courts.
2. The record shows that th city of Seattle brought an action against H nry L.
Ycslcr for th rccov ry of a smn of money assesseil against his property for grading
~:n~e of th str rts of aid city, mHl that the complaint showed on its face that plaintlit was :t corporation created and oro-anized under the s~tid special acts of the legislatur of th T rritory.
t. the Jan nary term, 1 77, of tbe district court the tlcfendant filed a demurrer to
th plaintiif s ·omplaint, ancl assign d as one of his crronncls of demurrer that plaintiff
waH not a law.ft~l hody poliii · and corpomte, because under the laws of the nited
• t:~tr , a mmn 'Ipal corporation could 11ot be created by pecial act of a Territorial
lrg1. lat ll1'e. Tb r '".a joinder in d murrer, whereupon the court sustained the de~urr r and renclc·r cl,J tulgmeu t against the plaintiff forth co. ts of suit. The plaintlif th •J:<'upou t ok _th ca.. to th • supr me conrt of the Territory by writ of en-or,
where· It now r mam pcnclmrr ancl nmlecicl d .
. th C]n<' tion at i .. u is ;nv sub judice, the acts creating the corporation mnst be
con. Hl r cl_a valic~ until otherwiHe clecicled by the snpreme court of the Territory.
:J. The c·t y wa. m ·orpomt ·cl at t h time the pre-emption claimants made their. ettlPm~nt on th land in qur tion, and it wa therefor impo sible for them to have
a ·qmrl'cl any vr. ted right within th in corporat d limits.
Thi prindpl· wa. fuJly cliHen.·. ' Cl aml drcid c1 by Mr. Justice Swayne, in 1li6 , in
t11~ ra e of I oot 1'8. hielcls (l Woolworth, C. C., p. :340).
1 lw : c:t ~f 1 :75 wa _a nbsti ntc for the incorporat ion act of 1 ()9, ancl while it r P ·alc·cl. tlw form r law 1t al o tahli. hetl a. new law of inC'orporation which went into
op rat!o!1 at t~~ · . _a me J?10m nt of tim the old law wa r p al d, thus 1 aving uo penocl of ~ttn _'Hthtn wln ·han aclY re ri~ht oulcl attooh.
4. H 1. • al(l tha the pr - mption 1 ~tims ar confirm cl hy s ction 2 of th a t f
ou~n·., 'pprovNl ~ :1:u ·h :3, 1 77. • aiel s ction i. in t h e following words:
' ' hn wh ·m ·ntri . l~avro h en heretofor allow ·cl nponla,n<ls aft rwarcl ascPrtn iued
h , vro h · n romhrac d m. tho orporate limits of m1y town, bnt whl h ntrieH ar or
sh:tll b · h wn to th atJ, fa ·tion of th 'ommi. ionPr of th Gen ral Lancl m ·'to
includ only va.cau un ccupi d htnd of th
nited tates, not settl d up nor u d
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for municipal purposes nor devoted to any public use of such town, said entries, if
regula.r in all respects, are hereby confirmed and may be carried into patent: P1·m:ided,
'l'hat this confirmation shall not operate to restrict the entry of any town site to a
smaller area than the maximum quantity of land which, by reason of present population, it may be entitled to enter under section twenty-three hundred and eighty-nine
of the R0vised Statutes." (19 Statutes, 392.)
·
None of the pre-emption claimants, except Rich and Minich, ha.ve entered the land
claimed by them, and their claims are not therefore confirmed by said act. Rich is not
a qualified pre-emptor, and his entry bein~ ille~al is not confirmed.
With reference to the entry of Minich, 1t will be observed that the section above
quoted confirms such entries only as have been allowed for lands "afterward ascertained" to be within the corporate limits of a town. The testimony in this case shows
that during most of the period of Minich's alleged residence on the land he was the
marshal of the city of Seattle, that be voted in the city election in 1874, and exercised
all of the rights and privileges claimed and exercised by other citizens of the city,
His authority as marshal was confined to the corporate limits of the ci'iiy, and it was
impossible for him not to have ·known, as a matter of fact, that the land claimed by
him was within the city limits. This section was not intended to confirm entries ma.de
within the corporate limits of a city, by persons who had full knowledge of the fact
that the lands were so situated, at the time the entries were made, and said entry does
not fall within the remedial provisions ofthe section, and is not confirmed.
After a careful examination of the testimony, I am of opinion that saicl pre-emption
claims were properly rejected by you, and that they are not confirmed by the act of
March 3, 1877. Your decision rejecting t]Je application of Thomas B. Valentine to
enter certain tracts within the corporate limits of the city with Valentine scrip
is affirmed on authority of my decision of the 28th ultimo, in the case of Thomas B.
Valentine vs. The City of Chicago. The application of Mr. Valentine to' locate Valentine scrip E, 301, on the unoccupied and unappropriated tract outside of the
corporate limits of the city is grantecl.
Your decision is affirmed for the reasons stated, and the papers transmitted with
your letter of February 4, Hl78, are herewith r eturned.
Very respectfully,
C. SCHURZ,
Secretary.
'l'he COMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE.
JAl\'IES R. LANGLEY.
Lands within the ~ranted limits of the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad Company were not excepted from
the grant to sa1d company by reason of a prior withdrawal for the Southern Pacific Railroad Company, and the even sections within such withdrawals were raised to the double minimum price by
virtue of the proviso to section 2357 of the Revised Statutes.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Wctshington, June 16, 1879.
SIR: I have considered the appeal of James R. Langley from your decision of July
3, 1878, rejecting his application to enter at $1.25 per acre lots 1, 2, 3, and 4, section
2, township 24 sou-th, range 14 east, San Prancisco l and district, California.
The land in question is within the thirty mile or indemnity limits of the Southern
Pacific Railroad, the right of which a1tached on January 3, 1867; it is also wit~in
the twenty mile or granted limits of the At.l antic and Pacific Railroad, the right of
which attached on definite location, August 15, 1872.
Mr. Langley's application to enter this land at $1.25 per acre is based upon the
ground "that the lantl is situated within the indemnity belt of the reservation for the
Southern Pacific Railroad, and was included in said belt at the date of the reservation for the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad, and the odd sectio11s being so reserved
could not be affected by the latter reservation, wherefore it follows that as the odd
sections in said belt were not affectecl by the reservation for the Atlantic and
Pacific Railroad, the even sections within such belt could not be a:fl'ected by the second reservation, but remained subject to entry at the minimum price-as they had
been prior to the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad withdrawal."
You decided that sa.id lands were raised to $2.50 per acre by the proviso to section
2357 of the Revised Statutes, and rejected Mr. Langley's application, and he has appealed from your decision.
The grants to the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad Company and the Southern Pacific
Railroad Company were ma~le by the act of Congr ss approved July.27, 1866 (14 Statutes, 2\J9), and both compames have an equal nght to the lands w1thin the overlapping limits .with~ut r~gard to the. question of priority. of locat~on or construction.
The applicant m t lns case adm1ts that the lands whiCh he w1shes to enter are within
the granted limits 11f the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad, bnt he claims that they were
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excepted from the grant. to sai.d r.oad bJ: reason.of a.pr:ior withdrawal for the Southern
Pacific Railroad, and bemg w1thm the mdemruty hm1ts of the latter road they were
not raised to the double minimum price.
Thi po ition is wholly untenable. In the case of Sioux City Railroad Company vs.
The Union Pacific Railroad Company, where both grants were made by the same act
of Con~·e s, and where one company had secured priority of location and construction,
Judge lJillon held that neither road had an exclusive right to lands within the overlapping limits, and sustained the validity of a jpint patent for them issued by your
office.
In passing- upon this question the learned judge said: "The inception of the grants
to both of t11ese contesting companies is the same. They are ~ontemporaneous in their
origin. They both spring from the same legislation. The right of the one company,
as respects the other, does not t:lepend upon ·priority of location or construction." ( 4
Dillon, U. S. Circuit Court Reports, p. 307.)
The same doctrine was announced on a similar state of facts by Associate J nstice
Mill r, of the Supreme Court of the United States, in the matter of the contest between
the McGregor and Missouri River Railroad Company vs. The Sioux City and Saint Paul
Railroad Company, involving certain lands within the overlapping limits of said
roads.
The doctrine was adopted also by this department in the case of The Central Branch
Union Pacific Railroad Company vs. The Kansas Pacific Railroad Company. (Copp's
Land Owner for January, 1879, p. 148.)
I am of opinion that the lands within the granted limits of the Atlantic and Pacific
Railroad Company were not excepted from the grant to said company by reason of a
prior withdrawal for the Southern Pacific Railroad Company, ancl that said lands
were raised to the clouble minimum price by virtue of the proviso to section 2357 of
the H.evi d tatntef<.
Your deci. ion is affirmed for the reasons stated, and the papers transmitted with
your lett r of April 23, 1 79, are herewith returned.
Very r p ctfully,
C. SCHURZ,
Searetary.
Th .COMMI lONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE.
PATRICK CLASBY.
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1865, for the Western Pacific Railroad Company, but were excluded from the grant to
said company for the reason that the location and boundaries of the rancho were undergoing judicial examination in the United States district court at the date of the
withdrawal.
You decided that the claimants must pay the double minimum price of $2.50 per acre
for the lands entered by them, and they have appealed from your decision.
This case, therefore, presents the naked question of law, whether lands excepted
from the grant to said roads because they were within the claimed limits of the Los
Medanos Rancho at the date of withdrawal, are subject to entry at $1.25 or $2.50 per
acre.
By act of Congress approved March 6, H!68, it was provided, "That nothing in
the act approved July 1, 1862, * H * and the acts amendatory thereof, shall be
held to authorize the withdrawal or exclusion from settlement and entry, under the
provisions of the pre-emption or homestead laws, of the even-numbered sections along
the outes of the several roads therein mentioned, which have been or may be hereafter located : PTovicled, that such sections shall be 1·atecl at two dollm·s and fifty cents pm·
acTe, and subject only to entry under those laws." (15 Statutes, p. 39.) This statute
is general and sweeping in chamcter, and clear and specific in terms, and fixes the
price of all even sections of l and within the limits of the roads mentioned at the
double minimum price of $2.50 per acre. No exceptions are made, and none can fairly
be inferred from the words of the act.
It is contended by counsel that the price to be paid for the lands in question must
be governed by the_ act of March 3, 1853, viz: "'That any settler who has settled or
may h ereafter settle on lands heretofore reserved, on account of claims under French,
Spanish or other grants, which have been or shall be hereafter declared by the Supreme Court of the United States to be invalid, shall be entitled to all the rights of
pre-emption granted by this act and the act of fourth of September, eighteen hundred and forty-one, entitled 'An act to appropriate the proceeds of the public lands
and to grant pre-emption rights,' after the lands shall have been released from reservation, in the same manner as if no reservation existed."
In my opinion there is nothing in this act to take any lands therein referred to ont
of the statute r egulating the price of the a.lternate reserved sections within railroad
limits, as fixed by its own previous' provisions, and I do not see that it applies to the
present case in the manner claimed. If conceded to be applicable to th~ ;tands in
question, it could only control in so far as concerned the 1·ight of entry, ancl not of p1·ice
to be paicl, for the act of March 6, 1868, specifically fixes the price to be paid, and being the last expression of the will of the law makers it ipso juTe supersedes all other
legislation upon that subject.
I have considered in this connection, by request, an argument :filed by James F.
Stewart, esq., of San Francisco, who appears for certain settlers on lands excluded
from the Rancho Sespe, by final survey, and in which the same questions are involved.
Your decision is affirmed, and the papers transmitted with your letter of August 9,
1878, are herewith returned.
•
Very respectfully,
C. SHURZ,
SecretaTy.
The COMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE.
JAMES C. CONNER.
Rule govenrlng local land officers in the allowance of pre-emption entries for more than 160 ~cre8•

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Washington, June 13, 1879.
SIR: I have considered the appeal of J ames C. Connt'I' from your decision of April
12, 1878, reC]uiring him to reli,nquish certain lands entered by him in excess of the
amount authorized by l aw.
It appears from the papers submitted, that on Sept(',mber 4, 1877, Mr. Conner made
cash entry No. 40 for lots 1 and 2 in section 7, lots 1 and 2 and northwest quarter of
southwest quarter section 8, and lot 3, section 17, township 27 south, range 23 west
Larned land district, Kansas.
'
The area of said tracts is as follows, viz:
Acres.

Lot 1, ection 7, contains ·----· ...... ·-·-·····--·--···-····-··· ..•••. ···-··
Lot 2, s ction 7, contains.·--· · ...... ·-·-·····--· ...... ··--···----· •.......
Lot 1, ection 8, contains ..• __ ..••• _..•••... -.-- .••• -- ..•• _..... _•.. __ .. _..
Lot 2, section , contains_ . ___ ... ___ .......... -- .. -- __ ..•. _...• __ •.........
Northwest quart r of southwest quarter, section 8 ..•••. ···-·· ···--· ·-·· ....
Lot 3, section 17, contains .• ·--··., ___ ,···--·····-· .•.•.. ····-· .••• ··-··--··

41.80
20. 10
39.71
28.::J5
40.00
9.80

Making a total of .••••..•..••••..•••......•••..•••••..••••••• ~ .••••

179.76
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and an excess of 19.76 acres over the amount authorized by law to be entered. On
this tate of facts you required Mr. Conner to ~elinquish sucl~ portion of the land entered as he might select, o as to cause the res1due to approXImate to the amount authorized by law to be entered.
There i · no error in your decision. The uniform rule of pmctice in cases of this
character is that where the lnnd entered exceeds the maximum by a greater number
of acres than the sum of the deficiency after a tract is deducted from the entry, the
party makinCT the entry must relinquish one of the tracts entered. In this case Mr.
Conner can 1~linq uish lot 2 of section 7, aud st.ill retain 159.66 acres, being only .34
of an acre less than the maximum, and he has no jnst canso for complaint at your
action in enforcing the established rule of practice in his case.
Your decision is affirmed, and the papers ~ransmitted with your letter of April17,
1 79, are herewith returned .
Very respectfully,
C. SCHURZ, Sem·eta1·y.
The COMMI SIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE.
TIBBETTS VS. WEMPLE.
A pre-emptor loses no rights by the failure of an o·fficer to perform his duty,
in default.

pro~ided

the settler is not
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· The rights which Tibbeths might have acquired under his homestead .entry, had
he possessed equal equities with Wemple, and had he been an actual resident upon
the land at the date of cancellation of the former entry, is not a subj ect which it
is necessary to discuss at this time. His attempted occupation of the land while thfl
same was in the possession of Wemple, conferred upon him no equity, and he was not
residing thereon at the date of the cancellation of the former entry.
Without further discussing tlfe question, I am clearly of the opinion that in the
absence of these two circumstances, viz, equal or superior equity ftnd an actual residence, a homestead entry cannot defeat the pre-emption claim of one lawfully residing:
upon the tract at the instant the same becomes subject to appropriation.
The papers in the case are herewith transmitted.
Very respectfully,
•
C. SCHURZ,
Secretary •.
The CoMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE.
JOHN S. GEORGE.
A settler who abandons land claimed under tbe pre-emption Jaw to avoid a contest with a party who·
settled and filed subsequent to his own filing, will not be allowed to file a declaratory statement
for another tract of laud.

DEPARTMENT OJ!' THE INTERIOR,·
Wctshington, Mcty 21, 1879.
Sm: I have considered the appeal of John S. George, from your decision of July
13, 1878, holding for cancellation his cash entry, made August 20, 1877, for the southwest of northwest quarter, northw~st of southwest quarter, of section 6, township 3
south, range 11 west, and lots 2, 3, and 4, in section 1, and lot 1 of section 12, township 13, range 12, Oregon City, Oreg.
.
It appears that Mr. George filed a declaratory statement for another tract of land
in the year 1870, and that the entry in question was based upon a second declaratory
statement, filed August 28, 1876.
Your decision was in strict accordance with the uniform ruling of this department
innumeronscases, and especially in that of Minor vs. Briggs. (Copps Land Owner, vol.
4, p. 69.)
It appears from affidavits submitted that Mr. George abandoned the land for which
his first filing was made, in order to avoid a contest with a party who settled and filed
subsequent,Iy, but who was of a quarrel~ome disposition and regarded as a desperate
character, and that George was afraid to ass~rt his ~i~hts before the lai~d d~partment,
or the courts of the State of Oregon. The facts might create an eqmty m favor of
Mr. George; but the reasons assigned for a failure to comply with the provisions of
the statute cannot be recognized as valid in law. He could have asserted his rights
before the land department, and th ey would have been maintained, without subjecting Mr. George to the danger of personal violence.
This department must be governed by the plain provisions of the law, and not by
equitable considerations, and as a seconji :filing is expressly prohibited by the statute,
no legal rights can be obtained thereunder. Your d ecision is therefore affirmed, and
the papers transmitted with your letter of January 25, last, are herewith returned.
Very respectfully,
C. SCHURZ,
Secreta1·y;
The CoM:-.nssiONER OF TIIE GENERAL LA.J.~D 0PPICE.
BENJAMIN PROSSER.
Helcl, that a party "Who had acquiesced i.n the ruling of the local land officers restricting his entry to
120 acres of tho 160 acr s filed for by him, and who had accepted a patent for that quantity was
precluded by his own action from making an entry of tl1 e balance of his claim. -( Commi!lsl.~ner's
letter of March 23, 1877, to l'egister and receiver at ·wichita, ·Kans.)
I

GEORGE E. BUCKMAN.
The department, bas no power to declare a patent voicl, nor, wl.Jile a patent is outstanding, to allow
anoLher's clmm to the land conveyed thereby.

DEPARnTEXT OJ!' TilE INTF.RIOR,
Washington, Pcb1·uary 26, 1 79.
, IR: I have received ~mel conF>idere<l the appllration Qf George E . Buckman for a
r econ. id~ration and mo~lifi ation of my <~c~·ision . of lJ cemucr :n, 1878, in the case of
Georcr E. Bnckman VB . rho \Vestern PacJfiC Rarlroad Comvany iJJYOlvino· the riO'ht
·to th • 11orthwcstern <1uart I' of sec Lion 1:3, towll ship 7 F>onth, ~ano·e 2 w~st. Mo~nt
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Dinblo meridian, , an Francisco, Cal. A patent for said tract was issued to said raHroall company on June 29, 1 67.
Thr only question raised by that application is that the patent issued to the company i void, and therefore no bar to the issuing of a _second pa~ent t? Mr. Buc~<:man.
'l'hi department has no power to _declare !1 patent vo1cl, nor wh1~e smd yate~t I~ outstanding to reco(J'nize another's claim to sa1d land. If the patent 1ssued IS v01d, It can
only be set aside by the courts. In the mean time it is good as against the government and all claiming under the government. (United States 'IJB. Stowe, 2 Wallace,
525.) If a patent were issued to Mr. Buckman on his claim, it would avail him
nothing in a suit brought to recover possession of the tract in question.
Upon a reconsideration of the question!'! involved in this case, as set forth in my
former decision, I find no error therein, and thi application is therefore denied.
Th application and accompanying papers are h erewith transmitted.
Very respectfully,
C. SCHURZ,
See~·etm·y.

The Co:.vr:m.· wxrm

OF
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G1~NERAL LAXD OFFICE.

LYONS VS. STEVENS.
Land improv d and in tho possession of one person is not subject to the settlement of another, claiming umlor the pro-emption law, and it is not necessary to assume that such occupation is valid, as
a~aiu t ih ~ovemment .
A polygamous wife, because of her marriage, is not disqualified from makino- a homestead entry.
.A. wom1m wbo voluntarily maintah1s and acknowledges her position to be tl1at of a plural or polyga·
mons wife not ntitled to make a horn · t ad or pr -emption entry of the public land. The fact
that sb ret:tin uch r lation is conclusive evidence that the entry is not made in good faith, for
h r own exclusive use and bon fit.
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djspute the improvements mentioned were located, or upon what portion the crops
were raised in the year 1876.
If there should be one or more of the legal subdivisions, of 40 acres each, upon which
no improvements were placed prior to January 9, 1877, or which had not been cultivated prior to that elate, and which were not in the actual possession of the adverse
claimants, the pre-emption, right of Lyons to said subdivision or subdivisions should
be recognized.
Should Lyons make application to perfect his claim by making proof and payment,
an investigation on this point should be ordered, at which an opportunity should be
given of showing where the improvements were placed, and when they were made.
No improvements made, or possession initiated adverse to Lyons, subsequent to January 9, 1877, should be recognized, for if he had a legal right to make a settlement upon
any portion of the tract at that elate, any subsequent improvements made by adverse
claimants would be at the peril of said claimants.
Can the homestead entry of Rachael Stevens for the tract in diapute or any portion
thereof be recognized as a valid appropriation of the land ~ The evidence shows that
said Stevens was, in the year 1856, married to John G. Holman, according to the rites
of the Mormon Church. At this time Holman was living with his first wife, whom he
bad married in the year 1849, who is still living, and from whom he has never been
divorced.
You held t,hat the marriage of Stevens ~1nd Holman was illegal, and that said Stevens
was duly qualified to make a homestead entry. I concur with you in the view that
she is not the legal wife of Holman, and that being an unmarried woman, over the age
of twenty-one years, she is, 1<;o far as the pretended marriage relation between herself and
Holman is concerned, qualified to make the entry, if she is not in other respects disqualified.
It is a fundamental principle of the homestead law, that the entry must be made for
the exclusive use and benefit of the applicant, and not directly or .indirectly fer the
use or benefit of any other person.
Rachael Stevens testifies that she is the mother of seven children; that she under~
stands from the decisions of the courts that she has no legal claim as the wife of Holman, and that she makes this entry to provide a home for herself and children, and
that it is not made for the benefit of other parties.
The evidence shows that since the elate of their marriage, Holman and Stevens have
maintained the relation of husband and wife; that such relation still exists, with no
attempt or apparent desire on the part of either to dissolve the same; · that the crops
raised on the tract in the year 1876 were divided between them, a portion thereof being
used for the support of his lawful wife and her family, and for the support of Sarah
Loda, his second polygamous wife, and her family; that the house which Stevens
claims as her residence stands upon the intersecting corners of four quarter sections
of land; that the quarter section immediately to the north of the tr~ct in dispute is
the homestead of said Holman, for which he obtained a patent upon proof made while
he resided in said house, or a portion of it; and that the tract in dispute has heretofore
lJeen called "Holma,n's farm."
In view of these facts, I am unable to conclude that this entry was made fpr the exclusive use and benefit of the appHcant. She still recognizes Holman as her husband,
and he, to all intents and purposes, governs and controls her acts. If the first polygamous wife, while voluntarily retaining that illegal relation to a man, may, in her
own name, obtain title to 160 acres of pnblic land, the second or twentieth wife may
do the same, and the so-called hnsband would thus obtain, in fact, for his own use
and benefit the control of tha,t number of tracts of public Janel. This will not be permitted under the homestead or pre-emption laws. If the so-called wife should repudiate the illegal r elation and cease to violate the positive laws of her country and of
the civilized world, the fact that she had at one time been c~lled the wife of a man,
and had maintained that relation to him, would not operate as a bar to her right.
S nch a woman, if otherwi¥, qualified, should be permitted to obtain · title to government land under the homestead and pre-emption laws the same as other duly qualified
persons. No woman, however, who voluntarily maintains or acknowledges h er position
to be that of a plural or polygamous wife should be permitted to make a homestead or
pre-emption entry of public land, as the very fact that she r etains such relation is conclusive evidence that the entry is not made in good faith for her own exclusive use and
benefit.
I am of the opinion that t h e ontrv of Rachael Stev ns was not made for her own use
and ben fit, but for the us ancl benefit of John G. Holman and those d epending upon
him. You are, the1·efore, instn1eted to cancel the same, and in the future dh;posal of
public land to be governed by the principles herein a nnounced.
The papers in the c~ ·e m·e h erewith r eturned.
Very respectfully,
•
A. BELL,
The

COMMI SIO..:~ER OF TilE GJGNERAL LAND on~ICE.
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SARAH E. COWEN.

The right to transmute a pre-rmption filing to a homestead entry is a personal one and c::tn only be ex
ercisrd by the partv who filecl the declaratory statement.
In case oftl1e death of'tho pre-emptor the right must be perfected under section 2269 of the Re\"ised
St::ttntes.
•

DEPARTMENT OF 'l'IIE INTERIOR, GENERAL LAND OFFICE,
Tflashington, D. C., Aiwust 17, 1878.
GEXTLEMEN: Sarah E. Cowen made homestead entry No. 3680, March 13, 1878, for
southeast quarter, ·33, 5 south, 70 west, and on the same day made final proo~ certifi
cate No. 1039, claiming credit for the period of settlement prior to entry under the
cleclaratory statement 10368, filed August 31, 1875, settlement alleged February 25,
187 4, by MHes Cowen, her deceasedhusbanc1, and also for the time of service of deceased
in the United States Army during the late war, a period of one year, eight months and
twe11ty days.
It is held by this office .that tho right to transmute to a homestead entry is one belonging only to the party making the filil1g.
Even in her own name, acting independently of the pre-emption :filing of her husband, a widow should not be allowed to make a homestead on land embraced in said
filing until it shall appear satisfactoTily that the heirs do not intend to prove 1_1p. A
widow cannot be considerec1 an heir unless declarec1 such by special law of the State.
It will thus be seen that Mrs. Cowen's action in transmuting t.he declaratory statement of Milos Cowen is null and void, and her final certificate so held for cancellation
as illegal.
.
The proof shows that Mrs. Cowen has five children. If she be the administratrix of
the estate, in tJJ at capacity she may make final proof and payment on the filing of her
husband, for the beneftt of the heirs, under section 2269 Revised Statntes of the United
States; otherwise the legally authorized representative may do so within sixty days
from your notice of this decision.
.
hould this action not be taken, Mrs. Cowen's entry may stand independent of her
husband's pr - mption filing, subject to full compliance with the homeAtead law.
Notify partie. in interest, and advise this office of the action taken at the expiration
of sixty days.
R sp ctfully,
J. A. WILLIAMSON,
Commissioner.
RECI Tim and RECEIVER,
D enve'r, Colo.
JOSIAII D. ADAMS.
A. s Ltler on tl1e 0 . age trust and tliminisbecl reserve land, wl10 was residing thereon May 9, 1872, and
who aft ,rwards n~ade ~n entry thereof, held not to have exhausted his right to make a pre-emption
nh·y oftb pubhc land.
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emption law. Prior to that time they were not disposed of as public lands (being
trust lauds opened to settlement under a treaty wHh the Os::tge Indians), ~tnd the question now presented for discussion is, should the restrictions of section 2261 Revised
Statutes apply to :1 settler on the public land who, on the 9th of May, 1872, was actually residing on his claim on the Osage lands mentioned, anu who subsequently entered the same under the provisions of the act of May 9, 1872 ~
I think not. As before stated these lands are not pnblic lands, and were not disposed of under the public laud system prior to May 9, 1872.
Therefore the exceptions from cert::tiu restrictions were made in favor of such settlers
a.s were residing on their claims at that date.
Prior to that time parties were allowed to settle upon and purchase these lands
who had already exercised the pre-emption privilege on the public land.
On the other hand, settlers having been invited to purchase these lauds understood,
if they had any information on the subject, _that they were not disposed of under the
general system governing the ·sale or entry of public land. Such has been tlie effect
of the decisions of the department under the joint resolution of April 10, 1869 (16
Stat., p. 55), and act of July 15, 1870 (16 Stat., p. 361).
'
Therefore a settler on t,he Osage trust ::tnd diminished reserve l ands, who settled
prior to May 9, 1872, but who subsequently made entry thereof, should not be held to
have exhausted his pre-emption right. Even were the exception not made as set forth
in section 2285 Revised Statutes, I do not see why the prohibition contained in section
2261 should any more apply to :1 person who had made settlement on the Osage l ancl
prior to May 9, 1872, than to one who had made homestead entry on ::tny of the public
land.
Cash entry 73 is therefore r elieved from suspension and approved for patent.
Very respectfully,
J. A. WILLIAMSON,
Comrnissionm·.
REGISTER AND RECEIVEH,

Eansas Oity, Kans.
STATE OF CALIFORNIA VS. 1'UllBS.
The

fit'.:lt f;.;)Ction o.f Lhe act of Congress of July 23, 186G, entitled "An act to quiet land titles in California," has no reference to swamp claims.
The fomth section of said act made full provision for the confirmation of all swamp-land claims which
Cong1·ess thought proper to l'Ccognize.

DErA~TiVIKNT OF THE INTERIOR,

TVashington, July 15, 1879.
of California ex 1·el,. Joseph Kile and R. B.
Thompson vs. Silas Tubbs, involving title to the south half of southeast quarter and
south h::tlf of south west quarter section 11, 4 north, 5 cast, Mount Diablo meridian,
Stockton district, California, 011 appeal from your decision of Angust 7, 1876.
Tubbs claims the former tract unuer cash entry No. 5366, commuted November 18,
187:3, from homestead entry No. 1696, made May 8, 1873, and tho latter tract under
cash entry No .. 5178, dated May 7, 1873, based upon claim of pre-emption settlement
in 1 62.
Tho State claim is preferred nuder section 1 of tho act of J nly 23, 1866, based upon
sale of the southeast quarter to Joseph Kilo, September 30, 1864, and St::tte patent to
same, Augnst 15, 1865; :tncl of the southwest .quarter to John Thorup, on, November 17,
1 60, and State patent to Joseph Kile and R. B. Thompson, assignees, June 26, 1862,
as part of the swamp grant of September 28, 1850. The regular segregation maps of
tho 'tate exclude these tracts from th S\Yamp land. . The original United States
plat of the township, filed July 1, 1864, represented the land to be swamp, but upon
complaint of settlers and allegations of improper conduct on the part of the deputy
surveyor, yoitr office on tho lOth of May 1865, onlcrcd the suspension of the plat ;
:mel, after full investigation and several frcarings, in which the St~Lte · claimants participat d, th land was shown to he clry and fit for cnltivation, the improper conduct
of the deputy wa~:; consiclerefl proved, ancl tho plat was corrected so as to exclude tho
tract from the swamp-land de. ignation.
Th lau<llie. along the line of th Central Pacific Railroad, but is excluded from
the grant by the decision in rewhall vs. anger, as a part of the rancho Los Moquclamos. All th so questions luwe hecome 1·es adjnc1icata upon the records of your office
and th tate claim now rests ol ly upon the all gcu selection and sale, a::; a:fl:'ected
uy the first s cti on of th act of 1 66.
Yon found the evidences of tho sal satisfctetory, and hcl(l that sJ1c was entitled to a
{}erti:fi ·ation of the la1Hls m1l ·s ~L superior right be found in Tubbs by reason of his
pre- mption claim, as re ·ogniz d in the act making confirmation.
Tpou the ovid uce you decided that he had a valid J)r -emption right to tho south
m: I have examined tho case of

St~tte
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half of the southwest quarter, aud awarded that tract to him under his proof and
entry. IIi claim as a homestead upon the south half of southeast quarter you rejected
as initiat c1 subsequent to the act of 1866, and awarded the laud to the State. Both
parties appeal from so much of the decision as lies n,gainst their respective claims,
Your findings of fact and the award made by you are in accordance with former rulings
ancl decisions, and were I satisfied with the construction heretofore placed upon the
statnte of 1 66 I should affirm your decision. But a careful examination of the first
section of the act convinces me that it has no reference to swamp claims, its manifest
office being to confirm sales under selections maue in part satisfaction of grants to the
, tn,t , requiring for such satisfn,ction the selection of lauds from the public (lomain by
the n,nthorities of such State duly appointed under her laws for that duty. The swamp
grant of 1 50 is not of such class, and the act of 1866, by its fourth section, made full
provision for the confirmation of all swamp-land claims which Congress thought proper
to recognize. 'fhis section is complete in itself, points directly to the subject matter
of the ,·wamp grant, and its provisons are exceptionally liberal in aiel of every variety
of claim which it is conceived can be presented by the State or her purchasers. This
bein cr ,·o, the scope of the act relating to swamp lands must be looked for in this fourth
section, leaving the first section to its legitimate operation upon lands subject to selection under the grants to be satisfied by such selection, without intermingling the
necessarily variant and incongruous provisions pertaining to each.
Thi. view has been judicially declared by the supreme court of the State, in the
ca e of 'ntton vs. Fas. ett, 51 California, 12 ; and as the grantee has thus, through her
own highest court, construed the act passed for her benefit, it is perfectly fair for this
clepartment, in administering upon her claim, to adopt the same construction, especin,lly when o clearly and reasonably supported by the langun,ge of the law itself.
I th reforc affirm , o much of y01u J.ecision as recognizes the pre-emption entry of
Tubhs upon the sonth half of the southwest quarter, and reverse the ruling in respect to the right of the State, thus leaving intact the commuted homestead entry
upon the south half of the sontheast qu::nter also, and direct that patent issue to
Tnbbs upon both.
Th paper. accompanying yonr letter of Jmmary 20, 1877, a.re returned.
Very 1· spectfully,
C. SCHURZ,
Secretw·y.
Th 'O:ID1J '.'fOXER OF 'l'fTE GENERAL LAN]) OFFICE.
~ITREVES VS .

EATON.
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any va,lid adverse claim to the land. That Shreves had not made any applica,tion for
an extension of time within which to prove up nuder his declaratory statement No.
4491; that he thereupon made a homestead entry of the land; and that at the time he
made the entry there was no person living thereon entitled to the rights of the preemption law. No further proof or testimony is offered by Eaton. His counsel asks a
dismissal of the case upon the grounds, 1st, that Shreves did not offer his proof and
payment for the land within the time as prescribed by law; and, 2d, that he did not
~tpply to the local officers for an extension of time within which to do so.
As to the first point, the tiling of Shreves was made November 29, 1872, settlement
alleged June 11, 1870, unofferedland; his time thereunder for making :final proof and
payment expired in March, 1873. However, his settlement continued, and at the time
his crops were destroyed by the grasshoppers, viz, in the year 1874, no adverse claim
appeared of record, and by the act of December 28, 1874, entitled "An act for therelief of certain settlers on the public lands," his time within which to make proof and
payment was extended to July 1, 1876.
Section 2267 of the Revised Statutes (acts of July 14, 1870, and March 3, 1871) provides that all pre-emption settlers under sect~ons 2265 and 2266 "shall make the proper
proof and payment for the lands claimed" within thirty months from the elate prescribed for the filing of their declaratory statements.
Under section 2265 a claimant for a tract of land not yet proclaimed for sale is required to make known his claim in writing to the register of the proper land office
within three months from elate of his settlement, "otherwise his claim shall be forfeited, and the tract awarded to the next settler in the order of time on the same
tract of land who has given such notice and otherwise complied with the conditions·
of law."
There is no penalty prescribed by statute for a failure on the part of the settler to
make proof and payment as required by section 2267, and the government does not
declare a forfeiture, following the conditions prescribed to sections 2264 and 2~65, unless an adverse settler's claim has intervened, or, in other words, unless advantage is
taken of the settler's laches by some person who makes settlement on the same tract
and complies with law.
.
.
The United States Supreme Court, in Johnson vs. Towsley (13 Wallace, 72), held
that under the fifth section, act of 3c1 March, 1843, the forfeiture was only declared
where a subsequen't settler has complied with law, and that therefore a declaratory
statement for such land is valid if made a.t any time before another commences a settlement or files a declaratory statement.
By analogy the same principle applies to a settler who fails to make his proof and
payment for unofferecl land within thirty months from the time wheu he should have
filed his declaratory statement.
In the case under consideration no ad verse claim intervene<! for several years after
the party's filing might have been forfeited to another settler, and in the mean time a
remedial ·act was passed which would extend the right of all lawful pre-emption set- tlers falling within its terms.
As before stated, the act of December 28, 1874, extended the time for proof and payment to July 1, 1876, and Shreves made his tender prior to that date.
As to the second point, the circulars issued by this office dated January 5 and May
11, 1875, embracing instructions to the local land offices under said act of December
28, 1874, do not contain any paragraph wherein a pre-emptor is cornpellecl to file a written notice with the local officers claiming an extension of time under said act, but
prescribe regulations as to the proof to be presented of the destruction of crops, &c.
They do not require that notice be given in advance of making final proof and payment! nor is this contemplated in the act itself. Circular of May 11, 1875, reads :
* Those whose crops were destroyed or seriously injured in 1874, * * *;
this class of pre-emptor~ should file written notice claiming the extension. .,. * *."
In view of all t he facts presented in the case, I am of opinion that Shreves ha.s fully
and faithfully complied with all the requirements of the pre-emption laws as to residence upon and cultivation and improvement of the land, and he should be allowed
to complete his entry .
.
The homestead entry of Eaton is held for cancella.tion.
Notif.y parties in interest of this action and allow sixty days for appeaL
Very respectfully,
J. A. WILLIAMSON,
Cornmissionm·.
""

·)f
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SELBY CASE.
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Washington, Mcty 3, 1879 .
I base onsitlered the case of George C. B. Selby vs. The State of California,
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iuyoh-ino· the. outhwest quarter of section 17, township 2 south, range 13 west, S. B.
M., Lo. Angeles, Cn.lifornia.
Thi · case ha been nuder consideration in various forms for a number of years, and
all the facts connected therewith are well known to the parties in interest and to this
department.
In my decision, dated August 7, 1877, in the case of David Foster (Copp'~:~ L and
Owner, vol. 5, p. 5), it was held that the survey of tho public lands in saiu township
2 south, 13 west, became iiual when the plat thereof was filed in the local office April
22, 1 6 , and that s~tidlands were subject to selection by the State as indemnity at
that time.
The tract claimeu by Foster was· selected by the State in lieu of land lost in the
private grant known as the "Rancho El Sobrante de San Jacinto," patented October
26, 1 67.
The tract in question claimed by SelLy was selected by the State April 22, 18GB, in
lien of land alleged to have been lost in place on account of its location within the
limits of the private grant "San Jacinto Nueuo," not yet patented; hence there has
been no official adjudication that the land has been lost in place.
Adopting the rule announced in the Foster case relative to the stcttus of the land at
the date of selection, the fact rema,ins that said selection was premature and invalid.
It was, however, approved to the State by the head of the land department November
24, 1 71.

Since th decisions of this department, dated March 10 and August 18, 1876, in this
case, an act of Congress, affectiug the claim in question, has been passed, 11nd important d cision., affecting the principles involved, have been rendered by the Su11reme Court of the United States.
The provi ion of this act of Congress and the decisions of the court must be followed in disposing of the questions now presented. Selby asserts a claim to a tract
of land under the pre-emption law. Has he a cl::tim that can be recognized by this
department
A before stated, tho tract in question was approved and certified to tho State of
California in tho year 1 71 by the heacl of tho land department. This approval and
cortifi ·ation has the same force and effect, and is equivttlent to a patent, which "is
th high t vid nco of title," and is conclusive as against the government and all
·laiming under junior patents or titles, until it is set aside or annulled by some judi·ial trilunal." (2 Wall., 525.)
In th ca o of fooro vs. Robbins (6 Otto, 530), decided at the October term, 1877,
th '11prcm Court ay: ""While conceding for the present, to the fullest extent, that
'vhen th re is a qu stion of contested right between private parties to receive from the
uitecl •'tatcs a patent for any part of the vublic land, it belongs to the head of the
land c1 partm nt to decide that question, it is equally clear that when tllo patent
ha h n award d to one of the contestants, and has been issued, delivered, and acC('pt •<1 all right to control tho title or to d cide on the right to the title ha. pa sed
from th • Lancl Oflice. Not only has it passed from the Land Office, but it has passed
from th XC('utive cl padment of the government.
..
The highest jnclicinl authority of the government has thus, in unmistalmble lan~nagl .an noun eel :t rule at o.nce right and just and reasonable for this department to
follow 111 thr mattc·1· of he dJSposttl of tho pnhlic domain.
After tlw titlr hacl pas eel to the tate in 1 71, no officer of this department had any
lc·gaJ righ to tako any action looking to a second transfer of title under th pre-emption Jaw. "'o itiz<'n could, hy any act of settlement or otherwise, perfect a title or
obtam a v st ·d righ to laud the title of which had been tmnsferrcd to tho State of
Ca1ifomin .
. As .· ttl m<'nt unclrr th pre-emption Jaw merely gives tho applica.nt the pre~ r nee
rwht to pnr ha. c, ancl as the gonmmcnt has the legal ricrht to eli pos of th lan(l
as ~t may hom! ! prior to the date of proof and payrn nt~ wh n jn the ahs nco of a
valH~ adv r ' claun, ancl in th ab. uce of ill gality, a right vPsts, it follows th:Lt as
t~ tttl t the land hacl pa:. eel to th , 't;~;t ~in 1 71, ' lhy accptired no 1 gal or ve t d
nght to th lanc11Jy the t end r of proof and payment in 18731 nor Ly actual proof and
lH1.)'111P.U in 187(),
Thi proJ o. ition m~not he succc . fully drni d, even though it i n.dmittc<l that tho
n.ppro\·.al to the • tat m 1 71 was ill cral. 'honld approval lJ anunll d by ompet nt
authonty, aJHl th . qn . t~on be ·ome one imply b tween the s ttl r and th gove.rnment th ·latter m1 rht gtve to the a ts of the former that weicrht
and for· and ilect
0
wl1ieh .jn-:tic· and onncl poli ·y might <li tate.
. clnuttuw a WP. mn t that th approval to the 'tat wa.s illrgal, is it the duty of
tlu cl<'p.mim ·nt to ~11 upon the judicial d partm nt of the government t in.·titute
proc· cl m" to · C' asulc. aml ann nl aiel trans£ r f i tle?
'l'h fir . anu thh·d ctions of the act of Congre approved March 1, 1 7, ar a
:£ Jlow · YJZ:
. · .'1·: : 1. That th ti!l to th: lands certifircl to th , tat of California, kno":n a
md mnt Y · ·lwol .· ·L·c t n , whtch land were scl cted in li •u of sixte uth and thtrt --
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sixth sectimis, lying within Mexican grants, of which grants the final suTvey had not
been mac{c at the date of such selection by said State, is hereby confirmed to said State
in lieu of the sixteenth amlthirty-sixth sections, for which the selections were made."
11
SlDC. 3. That the foregoing confirmation shall not extend to the lands settled upon
by any l:tJctual settler claiming the right to enter not exceeding the prescribed legal
quantity under the homestead or pre-emption laws: P1·ovided, That such settlement
was made in good faith upon lands not occupied by the settlement or improvement of
any other person, and prior to the elate of certification of said lands to the State of
California by the Department of the Interior : And providecljurther, That the claim of
such settler shall be presented to the register and receiver of the district land office,
together with the proper proof of his settlement and residence, within twelve mouths
after the passage of this act, under such rules and regulations as may be established
by the Commissioner of the General Land Office." (19 Statutes, 267.)
·
The title to the tract in controversy was thus confirmed to the State, unless it was
excepted under the provisions of the third section.
·
Selby alleges settlement as a pre-emptor in September, 1869. The first question to
l?e considered is, did he settle in good faith upon land not occupied by another~
This is a question of fact.
.
The land was settled by the State agent and notice thereof fi.letl with the register
of the local land office April 22, 1868. The selections, of which this was one, were
matter~:> of notorie ty. The evidence does not show positively that Selby was aware of
such select~on at the time he made settlement in September, but two or more witnesses
testified that. they conversed with him very soon aft~;~r the settlement when the selections by the State, or the locations of school warrants, were discussed.
·
In view of all the facts it is difficult to believe that Selby was ignorant of the fact
that the land was claimed by the State, or through the State, at the time he settled
thereon. It is impossible to reconcile the testimony submitted at the hearing relative
to the settlement of Selbv.
It appears that for seve'i:al years prior to 1869 one or two poor Spanish families had
occupied the tract, and lived in a house or hut located thereon.
Selby testifies that he purchased the improvements and the right of possession from
these parties. On the contrary, Gynacio Quijado testifies positively that he sold to
Selby some corn and beans, but ~id not sell him the hut-nothing but the ·corn and.
beans. On his cross-examination Quijado testifies that he and Angel Molino purchased
the tract together, and that when he went to SonOTa he left Molino in possession.
Leveriano Heredes testifies that Quijado sold to Selby the corn and beans; that'
Quijado went to Sonora and left another family living in the hut. One day the family
went to town, and when they returned the man who had bought the crops (Selby)
refused to allow them to enter the house, and the head of the family, Angel Molino,
put up a shelter back of the ho:use and remained there several days to see if he could
get the man out; but as h e <lid not succeed, he left the place and went to town.
Heredes testifies that he saw the family back of the house, and that Molino told
him of the circumstance.
Selby denies that he dispossessed the parties, and asserts that he came into peaceabl possession of the premises.
.
After a, careful consideration of the evidence, I a,m of the opinion that Selby has failed
to show that he was ignorant of the claim of the State, or of a cla1m through the State,
at the date of hi's settlement ; he has also failed to show that he came into the possession of the premises in a legitim ate manner.
,
As Selby claims m1<ler the pre-emption law, h e rnnst show that llC made a bona-ficle
settlement in accor<lancc with the provisions of the third section of the act of March
1, 1877.
.
The Supreme Court, h1 the recent cases of Atherton vs. Fowler et al. (6 Otto, 513), ~
and ju the case of Hosmer vs. WaUace, decided at the present term, have in nnmist~kahle lano·uage expressed the opinion tba.t a party cannot initiate a valid pre-emptiOn claim uy a trespass or an intrusion upon the claim of another. It is not essential
t.hat the adverse possession must have been a valid one under some statute for the
disposal of the puhlic lands.'
In view of the decisions above cited, I a,m of the opinion that if Selby had knowledge of the fact that the tract was claimed under a location by the State h e could not
have made a ettlement ju 11 good faitb" as contemplated in the act of 1877.
I am forced. to the conclusion that he must have been aware of that fact. Neither
do I think that the evi<lence eskLbli ·h s the fact that h e made his settlement in good
faith, so far as the transaction with the form r occupants of the land is involved.
If elby ha a claim ca,pable of being perfected under the pre-emption law, it can
only be don after the titl , now in the , tate, has been annulled.
To attempt to annul the transfer of title, once made by the government, is a grave
procee<ling, and should never be undertaken except to vindicate the honor or to J:II'Otect t~e interest of the government, or to d fend and protect the rights of a citizen.
In v1ew of the facts, as presented before me, I do not think that it is my duty to
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r qu .. t the Attorney-Gcuer:1l to institute proceetlings to set aside the approval to the
• tat ma<le in 1 71.
If the tc ·timony of the witnesses given at the hearing. is ~rue, I do n~t thi~k an
action to set aside the approval could be successfully mamtamed; and wtth tlus beli f to recommend such an action would be a violation of official dnty.
I' am, therefore, of the opinion that the cash entry of Selby was erroneous!~ a~lowed,
and that the same must be canceled and the approval to the State mnst rem[Llll tUtact.
The papers in the ca,se are herewith returned.
Very resp< ctfn11y,
A. BELL,
Acti·ug Secretary.
The Co:\I~IISSIOXER 01~ TTIE GENERAL LA~D OFFICE.
CITY OF GRANTSVILLE VS. J.\fCBRIDE.
1, Tl10 provisions of the act of March 3, 1877, extend only to persons who had, in gootl faith, made en·

tl'ie upon lauds not known at the time when made to be within the corporate limits of a town.
Neither doth y appl,y where thA lanr1s entered were not unoccupied, unused lancls.
2. Ji llateut. executed but not actually delivered docs not pass the title from tho government. On the
<·ontrary, to deliv r a patent enoneously execute<! would consummate that which, at its inception,
was error antl mistake.
DEPART :VIE NT OF

nm

I~TERIOR,

Washington, Octobm· 1, ltl79.
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ments. The tract in dispute, at the date of the passage of the confirmator~.,. act, was
under the control of the ruunicipal authorities. Various parties were improving and
cultivating the same under authority derived from said officers, and others had settled
upon the land, and were residing thereon.
In view of all the facts in the case, I am of the opinion that the entry of McBride
was not confirmed by the second section of the act of March ~, 1877. His settlement
prior to the elate of his homestead entry cannot be recognized as conferring upon him
any rights under the homestead law.
It appears that a patent for the land in question was prepared and executed to McBride September 26, 1877, but has never been delivered, and is now within the control of your qffice. It is argued by counsel for appellant that by means of said patent the title of the United States' to the land has been transferred to McBride, and
that this department has no further jurisdiction in the case. I cannot concur in this
view. The patent was erroneously executed, according to the finding of the officers
of the land department. To deliver it would be to consummate what at its inception
was an error and mistake.
In the decision of the case of the Central Branch Union Pacific Railroad Company vs.
the Kansas Pacific Railroad Company ( Copp's Land Owner, yol. 5, p. 147), it was held,
after a citation of authorities bearing upon the subject, that delivery to and acceptance
by the grantee of a patent were essential to the transfer of title; and further, that
while the patent was undelivered, and still under the control of ,the head of the land
department, the same could be canceled if, upon investigation, it was found that
such action was demanded by the public interests and a due regard for the proper execution of the law s.
I see no good reason why the views then expressed should be ehanged; on the contrary, · a further examination of the authorities satisfies me that the conclusions then
reached are correct.
·
Your dedsion is therefore affirmed.
In this connection your attention is called to the provisions of section 3 of .the act
of March 3, 1877, above cited; and you are hereby instructed to take immediate action
to carry the same into effect.
The papers in the case are herewith transmitteu:
Very respectfully,
A.. BELL,
.Acting Secretw·y.
The COMi\USSIO'NER Ol!' THE GENERAl, LAND O;FFICE.
REVIEW OF THE FOREGOING DECISION.
1. The power of States and Territories to incorporate towns upon the public lands is conceded by Con-

gress.
2. It does not follow that because the lands within the limits of an incorporated town are not subject to
pre-emption or homestead entry that such fands are subject to appropriation by the town under the
tO>Yn -stte laws of the United States.
.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, October 8, 1879.
SIR: I am in receipt of an application by counsel for Thomas McBride for a review
of the departmental decision of the 1st instant, m the case of the City of Grantsville
vs. said McBride.
It is alleged that error existed in the conclusions reached in said decision ; and in
support of the application the same points and arguments, with some elaboration, are
presented which were before the department in the first instance.
It is alleged that there was error in not holding that the act of the legislature of
Utah, including within the corporate limits of Grantsville an area of land greater than
the law permits to be taken as a town site, was an interference with the primary disposal of the public land, and was therefore in violation of the sixth section of the act
of Congress organizing the Territory of Utah. (9 Statutes, 453.)
.
The city of Grantsville was incorporated by the Territorial legislature, January 12)
1 67. The homestead entry of McBride was made May 31, 1869, under the provisions
of the act of Congress approved May 20, 1862, which permits a tract of land subject
to pre-emption to be entered as a homestead.
By law the greater portionofthepubliclands of the United States are subject to preemption. Certain portions are not thus subject to disposal, among which are "lands
included within the limits of any incorporated town, or selected as the site of a city
or town." (Section 225 Rev. Stats.) It follows that, if the tract in dispute was
within the incorporated limits of Grantsville, it was not subject to the homestead entry ,of McBride, and the same was invalid. The power of States and Territories to incorporate cities and towns located on the publiq lands has never been denied. "It has
always been exercised by them exclusively of the Federal Government. Indeed, the
legislation of Congress concedes the power." (1 Woolworth, C. C. Rep., 359.) In the
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orrrauic act rstablishinrr tho T<>rritory of rebraska, tho same words of limitation of
po~er as to i.h llispos~l of public laml are nscd as in the sixth section of the act before cited. In the case cited, h1 cliscnssiug this clause, the conrt say : "The clause
iu th or<r;mic act was intended to forbid the Territorial legislature passing any law
to dispose of the public lands as if on its own a~1thority1 or intermeddliJ?-g with the
mode by which the general government should d1spose of them, or assmnmg any authority or jurisdiction in respect to that business. It was not intended to (leny authority to pas a lq,w which the Territory alone could intelligently enact." The sixth
section of the organic act of Utah provides tlutt all the acts of the legislature and governor shall be submitted to Congress, and, if disapproved, "shall be null and of no
o1fect."
A Territorial government is a creature of Congress; hence, in creating such a gov<trnmcnt, that body coul<l pl'operly l'etain in itself tho power to annul an act of it~; legi~;lature.

On this point the Supremo Court of the United States sa.y: "It seems to us .that the
control of these Territorial governments properly appertains to that branch of the gov()rnmcnt which creates and can change or modify them to meet its views of public policy, viz, the Congr ss of the Unit.cd States;" and agaiu, "Congress, in creating the Territorial goverilmcnts, and in conferring upon them powers of general legisl.ation, did
not, from obvious principles of policy and necessity, oruain a suspension of all acts
proc edi.ng from those powers until expressly sanctioned by themselves, whilst for
con idemtions equally strong they reserved the power of disapproving or annulling
such acts of Territorial legislation as might be deemed tletrimental." (Miners' Bank VB.
State of Iowa, 12 How., p. 1.)
This d partment is not created a tribunal to pass upon the validity of the act of a Territorial l gi lature. That power is reserved to Congress. The act incorporating
Grantsvill was passed by the Territorial legislature in accordance with the power con~erre~ by Con~rc s, an<l must be considerrdinforce until the same powerpronounc~s:it
·mvalid an<l of no effect. It does not follow from this that all the land embraced Within the limits of n. corporation can be ontored as a town stte under the laws of the United
.tate . Th act of incorporation neither abrogat s nor enlarges the town site act; it
1mply cr ate a corporation, including certain lands; but, as Mr. Justice Miller so clearly • tate. in theca o in 1 Woolworth, abov cited, such incorporation cannot be considre<l an mt rf: renee with the primn.ry disposal of the public lauds.
I do not tlunk thor was error in holding that the entry of McBri<le was invalid for
th rea on that it was mn,<le upon land inclu<led within the limits of n,n incorporated
town.
It is nrg. <l by c01mscl thn.t I ·Bl'i<lo was protected by hi~:> settlement maue prior to
the act of 1ncorpomtion. It is a. w 11 ostabliHhed principle that no right under the
ho~estcaclla.w can be ini tiatod by settlement prior to date of actual entry, except a right
wh1ch m:ty hav accruo<l unclor the pre-emption law. He, however, asserts no claim
nn<l r tho pre-emption law. An w sottlom nt would give him no right in tho absence
of prop ~-'1 ualifica ions, a.nd an intention to claim under that law, and a complia.ncc with
the r Citllr ments ofthe statt1tc ncce. ary to protect and perfect his claim. (WeuorvB.
'\V : ~ m. Pa ific Railroacl omp:my, 9opp's Lantl Owner for May, 1879; Blodgett VB •
.a..ldort~t:L a.ucl L' O'QJl Ra.ilroa<l Company i(l. for June, 1 79; Sen·ano VB . Southern Paeth' Ratlroacl ompany, icl. for, 'optemb ;., 1 79.) IIo has shown no such complia.ncc.
Had h as rt~cl ~ ·laim nuder the prr-cmption law, other questions woald l1ave been
111' · ·ntc•d wlu lJ 1t i no n c s ary nor 1 ,,.itima.to to consider in the case now befor
me. II' c·1 ctecl Ull(lcr which law' he would cla.im, and his riO'hts
mu the determined
0
uurl·r tha law.
I will not ~li. us. tltr CJlW tion of th effect of th patent crronconHly prepared, fnrther
than tor ·aff1rm th posi1 ion ofthi. departm nt, which, in my opinion is clearly found d
upon th d ·i. ions of th , 'ttpr me onrt, that'' when lt patent ha~ been awanlecl to
ouc of th~ contc·Htants, auclltas been i ·.ned, <leliver d, and accepted, all right to control th t1~lr, or to d cicle on tho right to th titlr, has pass d from tho Lan<l OIJic .
nc~ b · htl rloe. so p:tss in <'V ry instance 'when, unrler the d cisions of tho ofricers
ll.a,nng authority in th matter, a conv yanc , g 11>rally called a pa.t nt, has hcen
· wnNl b~· the Pr id ut, and sc:tl d ancl <leliverc<l to an<l accepted by tlt grantee."
( > • tto ?:30.) :rh rron on.· pr paration of a patent doc>s not tran.·fcr tho tit! of the
mt ·rl tat m lands to onr not ntitl d thrrcto. \Vlwre one i illecrally I aiming
laml, h can only obtain a title to thr same hy the drlivery to aucl acceptance uy him
o.f th patl'nt · wltPn. thnt is done, anrl only th<>n, will thi. rlc~partmc>nt rdinqni ·hits
r!gh to pr tt· ·t the 111t ~c·si of tho government :wain ·t an illegal ·luimau of th pubhe rl ma1n.
I i: lai~nerl that the trae in rli:pntr cannot he ntrrecl a. a part of tho tO\Yn-:it
?f 'rant. nllt·. That qnc:tion h~ not now hefor me. \Vh nan a.ppli ation for a, patent
1 · p~· ·ent tl l!y thr prop ·r authoritic. of the town, it ruu. t be clotcrmin d upon it::i
m .nt lt{'C'ordu~tr to tit law in the caH . ,'h nlcl the r~wt in qn s ion 1 o xclncl d,
the pre ent actwu of tho d 'lHtrtmeut will iu nowi e prej 11<licc tho right of ~I ·Brid to
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obtain, under the laws of the United States, title to the legal subdivision upon which
his improvements are placed, and which has been in his possession. But he should not
be permitted to appropriate the property of others.
Yon are instructed to at once call upon the town authorities to make their selection,
and should they fail to do so within the time provicle1l by law, you will proceed as
directed in the third section of the act of March 3, 1877.
The application to modify and recall the departmental decision of the 1st instant is
denied.
'
'
Very respectfully,
C. SCHURZ,
SecTetcl1'y.
The COM11USSIONER OF THE GE:\"EllAL LAND OFFICE.

Homesteads.
The entries under the homostead lawR clming the fiscal year ending on the 30th of
June, 1879, reach the amount of 5,260,111.29 acres, being au increase over the preceding year of 841,766 . :~7 acres, and greater by 58B,77!J.l5 acres than the greatest amount
heretofore entered in any fi::wal year, which was in that ending June 30, 1872. Fortythree thbnsand and seventy-eight entries were made, averaging about 122 ~wres each,
being an increase of 5, 764 ·entries over the previous year, when 37,314 entries were
made, averaging about 118 acres each.
·
In Kansas, 519,675.45 acres; Nebraska, 296,258.82 acres; Dakota, 128,219.28 acres;
and Minnesota, 70,717.75 acres were entered in excess of the n,rnount entered during
the previous year in said States and Territory.
Of soldiers' additional homestead claims, arising under section 2306 of the Revised
Statutes of the United States, there were filed during the the fiscal year 1,868, of which
1,042 were approved and certified, 270 are suspended, and 556 have be,en rejected.
Congress at its last session passed. an act materially modifying the homestead law
as to the quality of land that may be entered., snbstantiall~doing away in this class of
entries with the distinction between ordinary minimum aud double minimum lauds
or lands held at $1.25 per acre ::mdlands held at $2.50 per acrP.
The following is the act referred tb :
.A.~

ACT to grant additional rights to homestead settlers on public lands within

rai~road

limits.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep1'e8entcttives of the United States of Amm·ica in
CongTess assembled, That from and after the passage of this act the even sections
within the limits of any grant of public lands to any railroad company, or to any
military road, company, or to any State in aiel of any railroa:cl or military road, shall
be open to settlers under the homestead laws to the extent of one hundred and sixty
acres to each settler, and any person who has, under existing laws, taken a homestead on any even section within the limits of any railroad or military road landgrant, and who, by existing laws, shall have been restricted to eighty acres, may
enter umler the homestead la"Ws au additional eighty acres adjoining the land em~
braced in his original entry, if such additional land be subject to entry; or if such
person so elect, he may surrender his entry to the United States for cancellation, and
thereupon be entitled to enter lands under the homestead laws the same as if the
surrendered entry had not been made. And any person so making additional entry
of eighty acres, or new entry after the surrender and cancellation of his original entry,
shall be permitted so to do without payment of fees and commissions; and the resi-.
donee and cnltivation of such person upon and of the land embraced in his original
ntry shall be considered residence and cultivation for the same length of time upon
and. of th land embracccl in his additional or new entry, all<l shall he deducted from
the five y ars' residence and cultivation required by law: P1·oviclecl, That in no case
shall patent issue upon an a<lditional or new homestead entry under this act until the
per on ha actually, an<l in conformHy with the homestead laws, occupied, resi<led
upon; and cultivated the laud. embraced. therein at lc'n.st one year.
Approved March 3, 1879.

Th above act only applied to double minimum land lying in even section within the limit of any grant to any railroad company, or to any
military road company. The following act was pa sed extending the
ame provi ion of law to double minimum land lying in oail sections.
within railroau limit. in the tat of Missouri and Arkansas.
th acts are inoperative (except in Mi ouri and Arkansas) in any
ca. wh re the even , ction are granted, the odd being reserved, and
th pric incr ascd to .;;,50 per acr , a in Alabama and Mississippi:

•
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AN ACT to grant additional rigllt;; to homestead settlers on'public lands within railroad limits in the
States of Missouri and .A.rkansas.

Be it enactecl by the Senate and IIousc of Representati'l.·es of the United States of .Arnerica
in Congress assembled, That from and after the passage of this act the odd sections
within the limit of any grant of public lands to any railroad company in the States of
Missomi and Arkansa., or to such States resp ctively, in aid of any railroad where the
even ections have been granted to and received by any railroad: company, or by such
States re pectively, in aid of any railroad, shall be open to settlers under the homestead
l:1ws to the extent of one hundred and sixty acres to each settler; and any person who
has under existing laws taken a homestead on any section within the limits of any
railroad grant iu said States, and who, by existing laws, shall have been restricted to
ei crhty acres, may enter under the homestead laws an additional eighty acres adjoining
the land embraced in his original entry, if such additional land be subject to entry;
or if such person so elect, he may surrender his entry to the United States for cancellation and th reupon be entitled to enter lands under the homestead laws the same as
if the surrendered entry had not been made. And any person so making additional
ntry of eighty acre , or new entry after the cancellation of his original entry, shall be
permitt d to do so'without payment of fees or commissions; and the residence of such
person upon and cultivation of the land embraced in his original entry shaH be consi<.lered r sidence and cultivation for the same length of ;time upon and of the land
embraced in his additional or new entry, and shall be deducted from the :five years'
re idence and cnlt.ivation required by law: P1·oviclecl, That in no case shall patent issue upon an additional or new homestead entry under this act until the person has
actually, and in conformity with the homestead laws, occupied, resided upon, and
cultivat d the land embraced therein at lea. tone year.
Approved July 1, 1 79.

It will be b erved, as indicated in the following circulars issued by
thi offi e on the subject, that additional entries under the acts in question can only be made by per ons who, prior to its passage, had taken
hom tead wjthin the limits of certain grants, and who, by then existlaw , had b.een restricted to 0 acre ; therefore any person who
r da a ldieror ailorin theArmyorNavyofthe United States during
the lat civil war would not be entitled to the privileges conferred by
th e a t , a the cla of per ons who thus served,and were honorably
di. ·harO'e 1, were not restricted to 80 acres under the preyiously existing
law.
DEPART!\1EXT OF TilE I 'TERIOR,
GENERAL LAND Ol"l<'ICE,

nil eel

March 24, 1879.
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payment of fees and commissions, and that "the residence and cultivation of such
person upon and of the land embraced in his original entry shall be considered residence and cultivation for the same length of time upon and of the land embraced in
his additional entry, and shall be deducted from the :five years' residence required by
Law," with the proviso, however, that in no case shall patent issue "until the person
has actually and in conformity with the homestead laws, occupied, resided upon, ana
cultivated the land" embraced in his additional entry "at least one year."
Upon any party proposing to enter an additional tract under these provisions you
will require him to make homestead application and affida-vit according to annexed
forms, Nos. 1 and 2. You will the:q., if you :find his original entry to be intact on your
records, whether patented or not, and if no objection appears in any respect, allow the
entry applied for, note the same on your records, giving it the proper number in the
regular homestead series, and report it with your monthly homestead returns, indicating its character as an additional entry under said act on the margin of your monthly
abstracts, with a reference to the original entry by its number and the description of
the laud. The money columns in the abstracts will of course be left blank, since there
will be no fees and commissions paid.
·
In this class of entries the party, if still resident on the original entry tract, will not
be required to remove therefrom to the additional entry tract in order to make a new
residence on the httter, as the two forming one body of land, residence on either will
be regarded as satisfying the legal requirement; but in making :final proof on the additional entry the party must show such residence, with occupancy and cultivation
of the tract taken as additional under said act, for :five years from the date of entry
thereof, less the time to be deducted on account of residence and cultivation on the
original entry, which shall not exceed four years in any case.
Third. The act further provides that should the person so elect he may, instead of
making an additional entry, "surrender his existing entry to the United States for
cancellation, and thereupon be entitled to enter lands under the homestead laws the
same as if the surrendered entry had not been made," with the same provisions as regards fees and commissions not being required, and requiring settlement and cultivation, occupation and residence, as have been already stated with regard to additional
entries. In case of any party electing to surrender his entry under this act you will
receive his relinquishment, which shall specify for what purpose made, and }:>e accompanied by the duplicate receipt issued for the relinquished entry, or by a statement,
unfier oath, showing a good reason for its absence, report the case in a special l etter
to this office, and await instructions befor·e proceeding further in the Iilatter. Existing regulations will b e observed as to the manner of executing relinquishments.
Very respectfully,
J. A. WILLIAMSON,
Cornrnissioner.
[No. 1.]
HOMESTEAD.
Application No. - - .

LAND O.Fl!'ICE AT - - - , - - - ,
(Date) - - , 187-.
I, - - - - - - , of - - - , do hereby apply to enter, under the aet of March 3, 1879,
the--- of section - - - , in township - - , of range--, containing - - acres, as
additional to my entry No. --,for the--- o f - - - - - - , section - - - , in town~>hip - - of range - - .
LAND 0Fl!'ICE AT - - - - (Date)-'--,
I, - - - - - -, register of the land office, do hereby certify that the above application is for s urv •yed lands of the class which the applicant is legally entitled to enter
under the act of March 3, 1879, and that there is no IHior valid adverse right to the
same.
- - - - - - , Register.
[No. 2.]

1/37-.

HOME 'TEAD.

Affidavit.
LAXD 0FI<'ICE AT - - - - - (Date)-'--, 1S7-.
I, - - - - - , o f - - , l1aving fil d my application, No.--, for an entry under
the act of Mn.rch 3, 1 79, clo solemnly swear thn.t [here state ·whether th e applicant is the
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heac1 of a family, or orer 11centy-one years of age; 1chether a citizen of the United States, m·
has jil{'(l his dec:lamtion of intwtion of becoming such; 01·, if 3wcle1' twenty-?ne yew·s of CL!Je,
lhal he ha8 serreclnot less tltan fouTteen £lays in the A1·my 01' .1\. ary of the Umtecl JStates dunng
actualtNll'; that said application No.-- is made for his 01; he1: ex~lusive benefit; .ancl_tlwt
said enfl·y is made for tlte p111]Jose of actual settlement ancl cultwatwn, anclnot, clwectly or
.indirec:.tly, for the 11se o1· benefit of any other person,or persons wltomsom:er,] and that I have
not heretofore had the benefit of said act..

- -·- ---.

Sworn to and subRcribed this-- day of---, before

------,

Register [or R eceiver].
DEPART:\fEXT OF THE INTERIOR,
GEXERAL LAXD OFFICE,

Tra 8hinglou, D. C., May 21, 1879.
To R egislas ancl Recei1'e1·s of Cnitecl Slates lancl offices:
G~<:~TLlr.?.mN: You will rcqnire p ersons applying for the ben efit of the act of Congress of l\larch :3, 1 79, granting additional rio·llts to homestead settlers on pnblic
lands within railroad limits to state under oath that the)' did not serve for a period
of ninety dn,ys in either the military or naval scrvi ce of the United States during the
war of the relwllion. This act was intended to benefit homestead settlers who were
re rrich.l<l by law at the time of maki11gtlteir origiun,] entries to 80 acres, consequently
per ons who were not . o restricted are not en'jitled to the benefits of sa.id act.
V'l'Y rc p ctfnlly,
J . .A. W'ILLI.AMSON,
Contmissione1'.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
GgNJmAL LAND OFFICE,

Washington: D. C., Septembe1· 20, 1879.
To Regislel'B and Eeceitel's of Unitecl States lancl offices:
GE~TLKMEN: In addition to in ·tructions heretofore cri ven for carrying into effect the
acts of ongr' s of March 3, 1 79, and Jnly 1, 1 79, having reference to cases of peron who at th dat s of tb r pective acts had taken homesteads within the limits.
of railrmul or military road la:nd grants as indicated therein, and been restricted by
xi tincr Jaw to ighty acre , and providing that such persons may make allditional
ntri s f adjoining land, if anyb subject to entry, or relinquish their existing entries
and mak n w utri , a if the TilT ndered entries hn,d not been made, I have to
dir ct bat yon r quire parties applying for the benefit of said acts, either by making
additional ntri . or byrelinC]_ui hincrth ir old, for the purpose of ma.k ing new entries,
to nhmit proof which shall set forth the particulars of their existing entries, and of
th ir omplian with th legal r quirements regarding the sarne, as prescribed in
hom . te>acllinal proof, according to forms No. 31 and 32 in circular of September 1,
1 79. Tbi rcquirem nt is found n c ary to ascertain the s.talus of the original entry
at th dat , of application for the b n fit of the aid acts, and al o the crecLit for r si<1 nc ancl nltivation to which the party who mad the same may be entitled, according to th(·ir provi ion., in p rfecting hi. titlb uncler the additional or new entry to be
allow cl without waiting the arri vn,l of the time when final proof on the latter is to
b made-a tim with resp ct to which the statutory provision are more or lc sincl finite. \ ith r f rene , how v r, to cases in which final proof on the oricrinal eutrie
ha he> ·n macl ancl th '<'rtificates i urd, the reqnirem nt of proof as herein directed
m~ty h omitted and in li n thor of n, r fcrence macl in r eporting the ca e to th c rtifirat i~;sn cl, giving its mun b ·r ancl date, o that it may be id n:tiiied on the r cord
of thi. om ·c.
" ry r . pectfully,
J. M. ARM TRO T '
Acting Comn~issioncr.

any. ettl r
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AN AUT to provide additional regulations for homestead and pre-emption entries of public lands.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House.of Rep1·esentat-ives of the UnUed States of Arnericct in
Congress assembled, That before final proof shall be submitted by any person claiming to

enter agricultmallands under thfllaws providing for pre-emption or homestead entries,
such person shall file with the register of the proper land office a notice of his or her intention to make such proof, stating therein the description of lands to be entered, and
the names of the witnesses by whom the necessary facts will be established. Upon
the :filing of snch notice the register shall publish a notice, that such application has
been made, once a week for the period of thirty days, in a. newspaper to be by him
designated as puhbshed nearest to such land, and he shall a.lso post· such notice in
some conspicuous place in his office for the same period. Such notice shaH contain
the names of the witnesses as stated in the application. At the expiration of said
periofl of thirty days the claimant shall be entitle(! to make proof in the manner heretofore provided by law. The Secretary ofthe Interior shall make all necessary rules
for giYing e:ffect to the foregoing provisions.
·
Approved March 3, 1879.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
GENERAL LAND· OFFICE,
Washington~ D. C., .Aprill5, 1879.
Registm·s ancl R eceivm·s Un-ited States clistrict lctnd offices :

GENTLBMEN: Your attention is called to the provisions of the act of Congress entitled
"An act to provide aclditional regulations for homestead and pre-emption entries of
public lands," approved March 3, 1879, copy herewith.
Hereafter no person claiming to enter public lanrl under the homestead anu pre-emption laws will be permitted to make final proof until notice has been given as re<]_uired by sa.i d act.
· .
Any settler tleRiring to make final proof must first file with the register of the proper
land office a written uotice of his intention to make final proof. Such notice must describe the land claimed, and the claimant must give the names and residences of the
witnesses by whom the necessar~r facts as to settlement, residence, cultivation, &c.,
arc to be established. (See Form No. 1.)
The filing of such notice mnst be accompanied by a deposit of sufficient money to
pay the cost of publishing the notice to be given by the register.
Upon the filing of the notice by the applicant, the r egister shall publish a notice of
such application once each week fOl' a periotl of t hirty clays, in a newspaper which
he shall designate, by an orcler written on saicl application, as pnblished nearest the
lancl described in thr. application, and he shall also post said notice in some conspicuous
place in his office fOl' tbc s~tme period. A compli~tnce with the law will require the
notice to be published weekly five timeH, b ecause fonr weekly pubbcations would not
cover a period of thirt.y days.
The notice to be given by-the register must state that application to make final proof
has been filecl; the name of the applicant; the kind of entry, whether homestead or
pre-emption; a clescription of the land, and the names and rej'licleuccs of tbe witnesses
as statea in the application. (See Form No.2.)
To save expense, the register may embrace two or more cases in one publication,
when it can be donr. consiRtently with thfl legal re<]_nirements of publication, in a
newspa.per 1 ublishcclnearest the land, as per attached Form No. 3.
When proof is filecl that notice has been given in the manner and for the time required hy said ::~ct of Congress, tbe applicant will be entitled to make final proof as
provided uy the hLws in force at the elate of the approval of saifl }1Ct.
·
The proof that re(]nisite notice has been giYen will be the certificate of tbe register
tl1at the notice of the applicntibn (a copy of which should be annexed to the certificate) was posted by him in a. conspicuous plac·e in hi s ofilcc for a period of thirty
days, and the affidavit of the publisher or foreman of the newspaper that the notice
(a copy of which not ice mnst be ~LliDCxed to the affidavit) wasrmblished in said newspaper once each week for five ~mccessivo weeks.
The pl'Oof of the pnblication ancl }>Osting of the notice must he filed ancl preserved
by the register, to be forwnrded to this office with the final papers when issued.
The noti ces, Hffi<lavits, certificates, &c., required under said act should, in form be
substantially like the forms hereto appended.
.
'
Ve1·y respectfully,
.J. A. WILLIAMSON,
Comrnissione1·.

eference i · made to the following ded~ion relative to publication of
noticeH under the act of March 3, 1 79, viz :
.A. party.who is about to make final proof o:ri his homesteau entry may
30

I
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himself contmct with the publi. ·her of the designated newspaper or depo. it with the local officers tile money necessary to pay for the publication of tlH:' required notice. (Commissioner's letter to register and receiver LeGrand, Oreg., August 1, 1879.)
\Yith the exception of the act below 1·eferred to, and which relates to
pre-emption~-J and timber culture en~ries, as well as to homesteads, there
has beell 110 legislation, other than that above noted, regarding hometead on the public lands since the date of the last annual report of this
office.
In the fir t >ection of tlle act of Congress of July 1, 1879, entitled "An
act for the relief of settlers on the public lcmds ·in districts s~~bject to grasshopper incur.'ions," H is providedThnt it shall be lawfnl for hom<>stea<l all(l pre-emption settler~:~ on the public lands,
and in all <·ases where vre-cmptions are aut horilw<l h,'l' Jaw, whPre crops have been or
may be d estroyed or seriom;ly injm·cd by grasshoppms, to leave aud he absent from
~:~airl l:uHls, nwler sucl1 rnle and rcgn lation~", as to proof of the same, as t h e Uommis~:~imwr of the Umteml Land Office shnll prescribe; hut in JIO eal;C sltall snch ahscnce
rxh·ucl hryoncl one year coniiunOllS1y, mHl clurinp; ~:~nc·h ahHenco no aclverse rights slutll
atta ·h 1o ~mi cl ]anels, such settlers being allowed to rcsnme mHl pcl'fect their settlement
a. though 110 Hll ·h abAI' llCC had OCClll'l'ed.

And in its secou<l section it is providedThat thc• t imc for mal<illg final proof ancl paymellt hy pre-emptors whoso crops shall
haYc• hrc·n cksiToye<l or injnrPd as aforer;nicl, may, in the discretion of the Comlllissiouer
of ilH• Uc•Jwral Land Offic<·, he cxteuded for ou e Y<'Ar aft<>r the expirntiou of the term
of alt. <'J H·c· JH'ovidc·cl for in the fir:-;t section of thiH act; and all the rights ancl privilrgc•s cxt<·ll<l<~<l hy thiH ad lo hom<'Hi <·:Hl ancl p1·e-rlllption sctilcrs shall apply to aucl•
inC'lndP 1l11• H<'Lll<'rs mul<·r an a.C't cutit,]ecl ''An act to encourage tho growth of timber
on wc·Ht<•m prairiPs," approvNl Mm·ch thhcl, cightePll hundrrd nud. evcuty-three, aud
ilH· adH mtH'JHlator,\' thereof.

of

'Ih proof required in the fir ·t ·ection
said act may consist of the
affi<laYit of th claimant, o·iviltg the particulars of the alleged destruction or . rion · i1\jnry of cropR by grasHhoppen;;, and the af{-idavits of two
or more witneH:es corroborative thereof should be submitted at time of
making Dnal proof through the regiHter and receiver of the proper disrict 1an<l ollie . The particulars given should oe such a to admit of a
lP ·i.·ion wh ther the ab ·ence wa~ ju ·tined by law or not, and should of
·om·:-; ilHli ·at· at what time the party left the land and when he re·umed lti.· .·ettl m nt.
\Yrit.t n noti e of intended absence, igned by the party, hou1<l be
fil <l w1th th reo·i ter ~md r c iver when he leaves his claim, and be
not <l on the tract book. ; thi' for the protection of the claimant and a
noti<- ~ to tho ·, wlw mio·ht otherwise make .·ettlement and attempt to
btam title.
'laiumnt: dc•:irino· th xten:ion of time provided for in the cond
·tion of .·aiel act may apply therefor through the . a me oflic r ·, the
application t b :-mpported oy the ~tme clmnteter of proof. The afficla ~' it: reqnirecl iu ·a~e: nnd r •~:tid act, af; before inclicated, rnay be made
heior an · ofli · r n:ing· a · al and authorized to admini ter oath., or
·for th' r •gi ' t r o1· receiv r of the di tri ·t laud oflic .
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from and after the passagA of the act no entry should be wade for more
than 80 acres. This therefore had the effect of limiting homestead entries to 80 acres of minimum land for the period of two years, they
having been already restricted by the original act of lVIay 20, 1862, ·to a
like quantity of double minimum land.
Section 25 of the act of July 15, 1870, re-enacted by the act of June 8,
1872, and carried into the Revised Statutes (see section 2304), removed. ·
the restriction so far as to allow officers, marines, soldiers, and saHors
who are properly qualified under its provisions to enter 160 acres of
don ble minimum land. The acts of March 3 and July 1, 1879, opened
to settlers under the hom~stead laws the double minimum lands in the
United States subject to hornestearl entry, to the extent of 160 acres to
each settler, except the odd numbered sections within the six mHe limits
of the Mobile and Ohio Railroad in Alabama, and the odd numbered sections within the same limits of the-several railroads in Mississippi.
It will be seen, therefore, that under existing statutes any qualified
person can enter 160 acres of any of the vacant unappropriated public
lands subject to homestead entry in the United States, witl1 the above
exceptions in Alabama and Mississippi, and further, that any bona fide
settler who had been restricted to 80 acres of land in limits of railroad
or military road land grants, being double minimum land, may enter a
sufficient quantity additional to make up 160 acres; but there is no provision of law which relieves those homestead settlers who during the
operation of the two year restricting cla;use in the act of June 21,
1866, made homestead entries of 80 acres outside of railroad limits of
minimum land.
In view of the injustice of such discrimination, and for the sake of
uniformity, I would respectfully recommend that, the provisions of the acts of March 3 and July 1, 1879, be (jxtencled in such a manner as to
allow tl;wse parties who made entries outside of railroad limits and who
were restrieted to 80 acres to enter additional land to make up the 160
acres; and ~lso that the provisions of said acts be extended to Alabama
and Mississippi.
The following is presented as a comparatiYe statement of t.h e disposals
of public lands for cash and under the homestead and timber culture
acts, and locations of agricultural college scrip, for the fiscal years ending June 30, 1875, June 30, 1876, June 30, 1877, June 30, 1878, and June
30, 1879, respectively:
Cash.

1875.......... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .
1876 ...... ....... .. . ... . ....... -.. . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . .
1877 .................. . ....... ...... .. .. . ...... 1878 ............................ ...............
1879.... .. .. .. .. .... . .. . ............ -.- .. .. .. .. ..

Homes te-ad .Agricultuaud timber ral college
culture.
scrip.

Acres.

Acres.

745, 061. 30
040, 691. 87
740, 686. 57
877,555.14
622, 573. 96

2, 820, 927. 84
3, 483, 894. 64
2, 698, 771. 56
6, 288,779. JO
8, 026, 685. 22

Acres.
9, 432. 02
2, 320. 00
1, 280. 00
640. 00
960. 00

Total.

Acres.
3, 575, 421. 16
4, 126, 906. 51
3, 440, 738:13
7, 166, 974. 24
8, 650, 219. 18

Reference is made to the following deci.·ions affecting homestead rights
rend red since the date of the last annual report of this office:
1. The homestead entry of a party who, although· he acted in good
faith, failed to e tablish permanent and exclu. ·i ve residence on the tract
until three and one-half years after date of entry, should be held in abeyance uutil five year from the date of permanent settlement, and p_is case
submitted to the board of equitable adjudi<;ation.-(Acting Commis-
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sioner's letter to register and receiver at Eau Claire, Wis., of September
3, 1878, case of Thorson Olsen.)
2. \Vhere a deceased homestead claimant left a widow from whom he had
been eparated by written articles of agreement, it was decided that such
widow was the proper party to make final proof, notwithstanding the
fact that tlle deceased claimant willed all his estate, bot~ real and personal, to his brother.-( Commissioner's letter to register and receiver at
Salina, Kansas, of October 2, 1878, case of John Rhoades.)
3. In a case where a party applied to enter as a homestead a tract of
land in California, settled upon by him prior to the sunrey thereof, and
which was found after survey to be a part of section 16, granted to the
State for common schools, it was held that the construction given sections
6 and 7, act of March 3, 1853, by the United States Supreme Court, is that
where settlement and improvement are found to exist on a school section at the time of survey, and properly proven, the' rig-ht of the State to
the land i o·one and she is entitled io select other land in lieu thereof,
but where the ettler, being under no obligation to assert his . claim,
abandon. it, the title of the State at once becomes absolute, as of the
date of the survey, and the land. is not left to be operated on by other
act of Congress. By the abandonment referred to is meant the settler's
failure to a~sert his elaim within a reasonable time by filing the usual
notic thm·eof, or by fai1ure to make vroof and payment thereafter within
the time pr ·crilwd by the statute. All such claim s must be asserted
under the pre-ernption law and not under the homestead Jaw.-(Commis, ioner' · 1 tter to register and r~ceiYer at Sacramento, Cal., October 18,
1 7 , case of Mett vs. State of California.)
4. A party havin g made an entry under the homestead law died. intestat b fore uw king final proof, leaving adult heirs: Held, that an ad mini ti·ator of the e. 'tate of the deceased should not be allowed to relinquish
th home:..;tead ntry, but that a reliliqui~lJment to he accepted must be
made hy ea<'l1 and eYery one of the heirs.-( Commissioner's letter to regi t ~r aml receiver, an ] ran cisco, Cal., Decem Ler 8, 1877, affirmed by
ecretary of the Interior overnber G, 1878.)
G. Th duly appoiuted guardian of the minor orphan children of a
uit 11 'tate:-; Rol<licr who erved for not les~ than ninety days in the
rm;v dnring th r bellion may enter a lwmestead of 160 acres for the
b n •li of ·ai<lmiJJOr. ·, and the time of the father's service, o1· the whole
t rm of hi. · Pnli ·tnwnt (uot to exceed four years), if he were killed or
di. chm·o· d for <liRalJilit. incurred in tl1e line of duty, shall bed ducted
from th p rio<l of 1· .·idence. The g-uardian or minors must cultivate
tb ruter d tr'" ·t for at 1 a tone ycar.-(Commissioner's letter of NoY mu '1' 9 1 7L, to E. B. Robi. ou, Smith Centre, Kans.)
H. In a ea. ·H wher a party made a pre-emptioa filing on certain
laml aml aft nvanl. · b omi11g non compos mentis made a hom tead
. ntr.~· f th . am land under the act of March 3, 1 77, through a guard-.
1 11 _It w, .· nler d that a pre- mption entry be allowed in the nam of
~b mc·omp<·t n 1 arty, upon the pr:>-emption proof furni ·hed, the guard1 n to mah· the apJ)lication to mak such an entry, proff ring paym 11 th ·r for and making b proper pre-emption affidavit. Th hom ·· a(l :11 r. · wa.· h ld for anc nation, the party lJ iJ1g in'•omp t nt t
.·w ~r to .~m.Y intention, and the home.·tea<l law not providing for th
makmg of a Jwme:t ad ntr by guarclian for an .ulult.-( 'ommi ion r
I t r t _r pyt'r anlre ·eiv r, an Fran ·i co, al., ~OY m er 14; 1 r. . )
r:. I
1: no pm of th
uty of th regi. t r and re · iY r.' of nit d
at . lanl fti
m ke ou appli ation · for llorne tead or pr - m1-
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tion settlers.-( Oommissioner's letter to Thomas 0. Shapleigh, Detroit,
Minn., December 2, 1878.)
8. The right to make an additional entry under section 2306, Revised "
Statutes, attaches only in cases where the original entry was made prior
to June 22, 1874, and embraced less than 160 acres.-(Commissioner's
letter to J: J. Thomas, Parkersville, Kans., December 2, 1878.)
9. A part.y may make a homestead entry in his own name and receive
patent for the land, and, as "one of the heirs," may perfect an entry
made by his mother (soldier's widow), and he may apply his fath.e r's
term of military service upon the settlement required if his mother had
not remarried at the date of entry. Patent will issue ''for the benefit of
the heirs·."-(Commissioner's letter to Charles Lee, Otsego Lake, Mich.,
December 5, 1878.)
10. A party who entm~s a homestead and attempts to acquire title
thereto merely by going upon the land and remaining· overnight once or
twice in six months fails to establish the residence contemplated by the
homestead law, and where it is shown that such failure to comply with the
law was not. the result of ignorance or of uncontrollable circumstances
the entry should be canceled. Such cases as the above should not be
submitted to the board of equitable adjudication. Oases going before
this board are limited to those in which the good fa·i th of the claimant
appears unquestiona,ble.-(Secretary's letter of December 5, 1878, case
of Byrne vs. Catlin.)
11. The claimant's affidavit in soldiers' additional homestead entries
under ·section 2306, Revised Statutes, may be made before a notary
public or justice of the peJ~ce, where tlw, elaim has been certified to by
the Comnlisl'\ioner of the Gem'>ral Land Office, as this office· requires
the necessary proof from the clerk of the court of the official capacity of
such persou s.-(Commissjoner's letter to register and receiver, Yankton,
Dak., Dec. 1, 1878.)
·
12. In cases where a homestead settler claims under an act passed
subsequent to the swamp land grant of March 12, 1860, as against
the State of Oregon, and where said lands have been listed by the
State, but tlw lists have not been approved by the Seeretary of the Intel'ior, the State, in order to defeat the settler's right, must show by
conelusivc evidence that tl1e trflct claimed was swamp land at the date
of the act of March 12, 1860.-(Secretary's letter of January 6, 1879, case
of Willard vs. State of Oregon.)
,
13. In a case where the homestead party died, aud his widow was
convicted of his murder by poison, for which she was imprisoned in the
penitentiar,y, pursl1ant to law, under a death sentence, it was J.ecided
that the administrator of the deceased party should make the :final
proof, and patent be issued in the name of his minor cbildren.-(Commissioner':s letter to register and receiv-er, Kirwin, Kans., February 4,
1 79.)
14. In the case of a person sm·ving in the I:.egular Army of the United
State , who made application to euter a homeRtead under the provisions
of ·ection 2293, Revi ed Statutes, it was held that section 2293 of the
H vi d Statut . i · practically inoperative and of no benefit to persons
enli ·t d iu the Regular .Army since the clo e of the rebellion, inasmuch
a.· it doe. not remove th re ' trictim1 of the homestead laws requiring
act'llal pen;onal residence on the laud , and that section 2308 has r eference
only to entric made by per ·on. before or after enlistment into the service dm'ing the war of the rebellion, all('t whose right~:; were sacrificed
by r a. on of their ab.·ence in said service; and that ~:;ection 2308 was not
intend d to include per on who have erve(l in the Regular Army since
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the dose of the rebellion, and that such service cannot be construed as
eqni,·alent to actual residence on a tract of lan<l.-(Secretary's letter of
April H, 1879, case of General .Jeff. 0. Dads.)
1.'). \Vheu a foreigner made au entry which was abandoned and canceled, and he subsequently made a second entry, having declared his
intention to become a C'itizen: Held, that the second entr.v should be allowed to Rtand. In other words, an attempted entry by one who is not
qualified under the law must be treated as having no effect upon his
legal right when he becomes qualified to make an entry.-(Secretary's
deckion, ca e of Charles Root. vs. Donald Smith, May 1, 1879.)
Timller C'l(;lt'ltre.
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than 10 acres, the last named act being construed as requiring a certain
amo1mt rather than the number of £w·res of timber.- (Cornmissioner's letter to 0 . D. English, Sioux Falls. Dale, February 14, 1879.
5. Where a party failed to break the 1 equisite number of acres, and
a contest was instituted, it was held that a st.r ict compliance with law
mus,t be shown, and that the contestant, in making an application to
contest, and at the same time to enter the land in question, must be regarded as an adverse claimant whose a.p pearance in the case precludes
the sending of it to the Board of Equitable Adjudication for confirmation,
even where a substantial compliance with the law may be shown.(Comrnissioner's letter of JYiarch 4, 1879, to R. & R . Beah-ice, Nebraska;
Gemmer vs. Chandler. Affirmed by Secretary September 29, 11-·79).
6. The act of Congress approved June 14, 1878, permits persons who
made timber culture entries under the provisions of the act of lYlarch 3,
1873, and March 13, 1874, to complete the same on compliance with requirements of its terms.-(Secretary's letter of March 17, 1879, case of
Holland vs. Martin.)
7. In a number of cases where parties applied to make timber culture
entries of land lomtted in sections containing trees of various kinds, the
applications were r~jected npou the grouud that there was sufficient
timber in the several sections in which the tracts in question were situated to characterize them as timber lands. From this decision the parties appealed, and, upon consideration of the appeal it was held that the
word "timber," as used in the act of Jnne 14, 1878, is defined to mean
that sort of "wood which is proper for buildings, or for tools, utensils,
furniture, carriages, fences, ships, and the like," and that probably the
true iutention of the act was that the section of land in which an entry
was made for the cultivation of timber should be naturally devoid of
timber trees, such as piue, oak, ash, maple, elm, walnut, hickory, and
other timber trees.- (Secretary's letter of September 12, 1879, case of
Nicllolas Noel et aL)
8. Thefollowinginstrnctions to registers and receiverswereembodiedin
a circular issued b,r this office August 21, 1818, viz : Do not allow a
timber culture entry exeept you have satisfactory proof that the section
embracing the land claimed is "prairie lands, or land naturally devoid
of timber." Never allow a second timber culture entry in a section
where there is already an uncanceled timber culture entry of a . quarter
of the same section. Remember that a party who contests a timber
culture entry gains no preference right to enter the land unless he shall,
at date of instituting the contest, :file with you a written application to
enter the tract upon cancellation of the contested entry. Remember
that the affidaYit required in making a timber culture entry must be
acknowledged within the bounds of your land district. Return to the
parties all such affidavit. acknowledged outside of your di~trjct. The
honorable Secretary of the Interior, under date of the 26th June, 1878,
decided that a person could IJOt chauge his timber cultnre e.n try to a
homestead entry.
Desert land entries.
The ehtrie of this class of landl:l nuder the desert lctnd act of March
3, J877, during the fiscal year ending· June 30, 1879, reach the number
of 5:30, embracing an aggregate area of 165,U96.53 acres, being a decrea. e a~-; to both th number of entrie' and aggregate area, as compared
with th last fis9a.l y i:tr, of nearly fifty per cent.
Eutri-' · were made a· follows; viz:
ln California, 04 eutrie~ calling for 24,066.74 acres; Nevada, 128 en-
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trie , 28,244.77 acres; Oregon, 13 entri.es, 6,115.83 acres; Arizon:;t,. 43
entries, 14,777.31 acres; Dakota, 2 entnes, 720 acres; Idaho, 18 entries,
4,592.09 acres; Montana, 33 entries, 38,902.54 acres; New Mexico, 25
entries, 6,670.52 acres; Utah, 74 entries, 12,865.25 acres; Washington,
7 entries, 2,440 acres; Wyoming, 93 entries, 26,601.48 acres.
Fort Kearney Jlfilitary Reservation.

Information was given in the last annual report, page 51, concerning
this reservation, which lies partly in the Grand Island and partly in the
B1oomington land districts, Nebraska, and which originally embraced
a total area of 72,240.47 acres. After subtracting therefrom 3,807.51
acre1:l, the contents of sections 16 and 36 falling to the State under the
grant for common schools, there remained 68,432.96 acres, which were
to be disposed of to actual settlers according to the provisions of the
act of Congress of July 21, 1876 (19 Stats., pp. 94, 95). Of this area,
32,914 acres had been entered at the close of the fiscal year ending June
30, 1878. This left 35,518.96 acres. During the fiscal year ending June
30, 1879, there were entered 7,514-.41 acres, and at that date there still
remained subject to disposal under the provisions of the act of June 21,
1876, 28,004.55 acres.
Detroit arsenal grounds.

It wa stated in the last annual report, page 51, that 122 of the 153
lot: into which th~ Detroit arsenal grounds were subdivided-appraised,
with tbe improvements, at $30,065-were left unsold. Since that report wa ' written, the sale having been ac,jonrned from time to time, two
more lot" were old at their appraised Yalue of $575, which~ after adding
two other preYiou ly sold (ap ,w aised at $510), but inadvertently omitted
from former tatements, makes the total number oflots sold 35, and leaves
yet to be sold, 118, appraised with impro'"'emeuts at $48,980.
The di trict land officer at Detroit, Michigan, report that the appraisem nt haYing been made before the late shrinkage in real estate values
wa.· fully r alized, i. found to be too high, antl that the remaining lots
annot be readily di ·posed of at the prices now e. tablisbed. This is
al o th opinion of the gentlemen who r.omposed the board by which the
xi tino· apprai.·ement was made, as shown by a written communication
•
from th 111.
Iu vi 'W of th fact that the continuance of the public sale in pnrsuan " to th a ·t of 011gre ... of March 3, 1875 (18 Stat., p. 150), i. att ]1(1 <1 with em mid 1-able expen. · , and haH companyti ,·ely little re nit
in the way of .·a] .·, I would re.'pectfull.v 1·ecommelld th passaO'e of au
a t antlwrizino· a r apprai. ement of th lots all(l improYem nt r maining- un. ·old, au lln'OYidiug tlutt, after the . a me Rhall h< VP b n offered
at puhlie .·al , at th value thu ' .'tabli:h d, any lot.· uot then di. ·po:ed
f ,·hall 1 e :n d (·t to ordinary privat entry at the apprai: d valn .
Pawnee

Re.~ervation

in Nebraska .
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to the provisions of that act. .After the public offering and during the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1879, 17,254.38 acres were disposed of, at
prices ranging from $2.50 to $6.00 per acre. .At the close of the fiscal
year, the area remaining subject to Rale embraced 248,453.53 acres.

Sac and Fox and Otoe and

Misso~wia

Indian·Reservations in Kansas and
Nebraska.

Portions of the Sac and Fox and of the Otoe and Missouria Indian
Reservations in Kansas and Nebraska, embracing 6,398.20 acres of the
former, and 119,846.17 acres of the latter, were brought into market for
sale to actual settlers only, at the district land office at Beatrice~ Nebr.,
in quantities not exceeding 160 acres, at appraised prices, but subject
to the minimum of $2.50 per acre, under the act of Congress of August
15, 1876 (19 Stat., p. 208), as was stated in the last annual report, pag6
.52, the terms of sale being one-third cash and the remainder in two
annual payments, with interest at 6 per cent. During the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1878, there were sold of the Sac and Fox lands 3,120.54
acres, and of the Otoe and Missouria lands 25,423.66. The sales were
continued during the last fiscal year with the result that of Sac and Fox
lands 2,398.14 acres were sold during the year, and of the Otoe and Missouria lands 37,777.20 acres. On the 30th June, 1879, the close of the
year, there remained to be sold of the former 879.52 acres; of the latter 56,645.31.
The act of Congress of March 3, 1879 (20 Stat., pp. 471, 472), amends
the act of 1876, above mentioned, in some particulars, providing, first,
that the lands may be sold " to actual settlers or persons who shall make
oath before the register or receiver of the land office at Beatrice,
Nebr., that they intend to occupy the land for authority to purchase
which they make application, and who shall within three months from
the date of such application make a permanent settlement upon the
same;" second, that fractional tracts containing a small area in excess
of 160 acres may be entered; and, third, that the Secretary of the Interior may, in his discretion, allow additional time for making tbe
deferred payments, not exceeding one year on each payment. Proper
instructions have been issued to the district land officers for giving
effect to these amendments.

Indian lands in Kansas.
In the annual report of this office for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1876, on pages 20 to 23 inclusive, and in the report for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1878, on pages 52, 53, and 141 to 144 inclusive, will be
found a hh;tory of the various Indian lands in the State of Kansas.
Nothing has been done during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1879,
relative to the "New York Indian Lands," the "Miami Lands," or tb.e
"Shawnee .Absentee Lands," except in case of the latter, one entry of 80
acres having been allowed under the decision of the Acting Secretary of
the Interior, of September 11, 1873, by a party who showed settlement
and cultivation prior to the pas age of the joint resolution of April 7,
1869. With regard to the aid Shawnee Ab entee L ands, I would respectfully call attention to my recommendation of last year, page 144,
for proper legi lation providing for the disposal of the vacant tracts
thereof.
o provision to that end having been made by Congress, I would
ren.ew .the recommendation referred to, and I also recommend similar
action 1n ·a e of the New York Indian Lands and the Miami Lands,
31 I
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th re having been but. a few tracts of either class entered under the proi i n of law for their disposal. Parties occupying these lands and
other de iring to purchase them are constantly writing to this office for
information and asking to be a11owed to enter the same, but in the absenc of Congressional action there is no authority for their disposal.
The following tabular statement shows the number of declaratory
statements filed, entries made, acres entered, and, in case of the "Osage
Indian ceded lands," where payment is made by installments, the number
of receipts and certificates issued for the classes of Indian lands therein
mentioned, in the State of Kansas, during the fiscal year ending June
30, 1879.
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Kansas Trust and Diminished Reserve Lands.-During the fiscal year
ending Jun 30, 1 79, one receipt has been issued for the payment of
th fif h in tallment inca e of an entry on the "trust" lands made under
tbe first
tion of'the act of June 23, 1874, also one receipt for the paym nt of th fourth, and la t, in tallment in case of an entry made under
th .·e oncl ection of the said act on the "Trust and Diminislled Rerv land , and one certificate ha been issued (in the last-named case),
that at the pre ent time there have been but four entries perfected
und r th . aid act, one under the first section and three under the second ,• ·ti n.
h rtly prior to the clo. e of the fiscal :vear this office wa officially
ad ,~i · <1 l>y h d partment of the reapprai al of the Kansas Indian
land · und "r th provi ion of the act of July 5, 187G, and lists were reportr<l with in tru tion to thi office to have the land di po eel of at
tl1 pri · ·fix d there y, in pursuance of the provi jon of the said act,
wi h th xc ption, fir , of the land awarded to partie by name, the
proYi. i n ·for th ntry of which, a contained in the fir t ection of
th act of July 5, 1 76, required that the fir t installment hould be
paid n r b fore January 1, 1877; an<l, ·econd, of such other tracts a
ut r un er he cond ection of the act of June 23, 1 74, but
th ntri . of which w re not perfected. With regard to the land. thu
· · pt' 1 i i · under tood to b the de ign of the department to a k
' ngT '· ·. · for additionallegi lation.
1 a ·c Jrdan · with th
above directions, thi office, und r date of
UJ
!J J, 7 i ... u d a circular of in truction · to the di trict offic r at
T p kn 1 an . fi r h j po al und r the , econd section of th aiel act
f tlul. ' :- 1 '""
f h r mainder of the "Tru t and Dimini h d R ·er
lan_cl.ae Uc 1_
l r _on. and after Monday, September 1, 1 79, ut
wmg to lay
h pnntmg of the circular and the proper blank for
th 1v , of th di tri t .fficer in the preparation of their return , and
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in order to afford time for the settlers, afLer notice, to prepare for the first
payment for their lands, it was found proper to change the date first
fixed upon for laying the lands open to entry, from Monday, September
1, the day first fixed upon, to Monday, November 3, 1879, and the district officers were advised of the date finally :fixed upon by letter of the
13th of September last.
Due notice of the reopening of these lands to entry is now being given
by publication in the Morris County Republican, published at Council
Grove, Morris County, Kansas, and, from the large number of letters received from 'settlers on these lands and others interested in their purchase, it is thought that they will be disposed of rapidly after the date
above given, as the new appraisement has :fixed the price of the lands,
in most instances, at a much lower rate per acre than formerly under
the old appraisement.
Cherokee 8trip.-As stated in my last report (pages 52 and 53) Congress passed an act on the 28th day of February, 1877, providi:Q.g that
the unsold portion of these lands, amounting to 295,577.84 acres, should
be offered for sale at the proper district offices to settlers at $1.25 per
acre,· and that the residue of said lands unsold after one year from the
date of such offering should be sold by the Secretary at not less than
$1 per acre, in quantities or tracts not exceeding 160 acres.
The number of entries made and acres disposed of to settlers under
the above act for the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1878, were 39 entries
and 5,189.44 acres, as will be found stated in my last report, page 53,
and for the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1879, 261 entries and 30,400.73
acres, as shown in the foregoing tabular statement.
The time for the entry of these lands by actual settlers having expired in the month of March of the present year, instructions were
issued, pursuant to the provisions of the act, to the district officers at
Independence, Wichita, and Larned, under date of ~Iarch 31, 1879, to
offer, after due advertisement, all of the unsold portion of these lands,
amounting to 259,967.67 acres, at public sale to the highest bidder, but
at not less than $1 per aere, in tracts not exceeding 160 acres.
In accordance therewith the said lands were duly advertised and
offered and sales effected, in the months of July and August, as shown
by the following table:
Offices.

-"" ·
D a t e of oucrmg.

A reca sold . per
Rate
acre.

A mount .

- - - - - - - - - - - - - i - - - - - - 1- - - - -- - -- -

~f~~1~d-~~~~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

August 13,
1879 ..
August
13, 1879
.. ..

Larned ....... _..... ... ..... ____ .... __ ......... . July 14, 1879 ..... _
Totals ...................... . .......... - . ------ ---- - - - - - -- -- -

.Acres.
3, 068. 75
4, 106. 55
80.00
673. 02

ijl1 00

1 00
1 50
1 00

7, 928. 32 . ------ -- -

$3,068
4,106
120
673

75
55
00
02

7, 968 32

The remainder of these lands, amounting to 252,039.35 acres, became
subject to private entry, at $1 per acre, at the close of the public offerings at tb e se\eral district offices.
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I add the following statement, showing the sales of Indian lands and
amouut received therefor during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1879 .
Name.

Acres.

Cherokee school . ...... --- .................. . ............... ................. .
Sioux
... ..................... -- ..... ---- .. -- ... -- .. -- ------ .. - .. - - - -----Sac and Fox . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................. . .... -. . .... .
Otoe and Missouria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . ....................... .
P aw uoe . .. . . . .. . .... -- .. ----------------------------------------------- ·----- -

80.07
12, 929. 08
2, 398. 14
37, 777. 20
30, 383. 66
15, 939. 00
205, 709. 69
ChE~ro kco strip ................................. . ............ . ....... . ........ .
30,400.73
40.00
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : :
80. 00

8:!~~ ~l~t~~:td~~d d.i~~i~h~d-~~~~~~~ -~ ~~ ~ _- _-_- ~ ~: ~~ --~ ~::: .-~ ~: ::::::::::::::::::::
~h~~h~~~se~t~-e·.-_-_-_-_-_- :::~:::

Total __ ____ .. __ .. ______ .....·.. . .. __________ . ____ .. __ ........ .. . .. . . .. .. . 335, 737. 57

.Amo1mt.
$100
16, 189
8, 140
73, 718
40,751
112, 114
267, 165
38, 001
120
200

09
34
51
05
95
98
22
52
00
00

556, 501 66

I n the public lands division (0) of this office, which is charged generally with work relating to public lands after survey and not specifically
assigned to other divisions, there were received during the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1879, 28,450 letters. The number of letters written,
recorded, and mailed was 25,206, covering 12,671 record pages. There
were cases of disposals of public lands requiring the issue of patents
which were examined, approved, and put in course of patenting to the
numl>er of 21,637. The number of cases that under·went preliminary
examination, for noting any irregularities, and were posted in the tractbooks, wa.s 141,563. ffintries suspended for various causes were adjudged
proper to be confirmed, and submitted for the approval of the board,
under section 2450 to 2457 of the Revised Statutes, as amended by the
a t of February 27, 1877, to the number of 515. In 505 cases the board
approved the adjudication of this office that the entries should be con:fi.nnecl, and in ten cases the board declined to approve, as indicated in
ab tract, appended to thi report.
The duti of the <liscontinued district land offices in the States of
Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois, for the disposal of any isolated tracts that
m y e found to be vacant within the limits of those States, the completing of any unfinished busines , keeping the records safe, and affording i formation therefrom to parties interested in land titles, devolved
ommi ioner under the act of Congress of March 3, 1877.
up n th
The clerical work required is performed in this division. The work of
the divi ion i. to a great extent of a general and miscellaneou charact r, much of it not u ceptible of description in a few words, and is consid ra bly in arrear , a wa · in<licated in the last annual report, pages
~3 and 54.
Grants for railroads, wagon-roads, and canals.

July' 1 72, a divi ·ion wa organized in this office to which are re11 que tion growing out of the adju tment of railroad, wagonau l n other internal improvement grant .
xc mina i 1 of · ttler 'claim in con trover y with tho e of raila ie form a large part of the busiue s of this branch of the
The r
rts f con truction of land-grant railroad during the :fiscal
year h w a ag regate of 442.66 miles, which, taken with tho
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previously reported (14,628.48 miles), make a total of 15,071.14 miles of
such roads, distributed as follows:

.Al>bam:~t~ -~d.~e,ritoriO'..

. . . . .. . .

:::"

St~tee ~d :r~~i~~~

...... : _I

298
196
152
1, 005
2, 030. 50

Illinois . ............................... .
Indian Territory ...................... .
Iowa ................ ........... ~ ...... .
Kansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ .
Oregon . . . . . . . . .................... .
Texas (where there are no United States
lands) . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . ....

~r~~~~;r_~i_._-_-_-_-_-_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~::: ~: ~::

~~~

w::bb;gt~~-::::::::::: :: ~: ~ ~ ~: ~::: ~:::

6~0.
~28.

832
460

16
89

IFlo,ida

Arkansas............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
California. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Colorado. . . . . . ·. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dakota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Louisiana.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Michigan......................... . . . . . .
Minn esota . . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . .
Nebraska................ . . .. . . . .. .. . .. .
Nevada...... .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . ..

.
1,

Miles.

·wisconsin ............................ .
Wyoming .... . .......... ... . . ......... .

247
705.72
155
1, 672
1, 654
227
342. 87
255
106
553
400

Total.... .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . 15, 071 14

During the fiscal year there were certified for railroad purposes
278,334.11 acres, showing a decrease as compared with the previous
year of 328,006.54 acres. No certifications were made in favor of wagon-

roads or canals.
Ten patents were issued, covering 77 pages of record, and five approved transcripts, covering 16 pages -of record.
The lists of selections awaiting examination at the close of the fiscal
year covered 1,250,573.77 acres.
In their appropriate place in this report will be found carefully prepared tables showing the condition of the adjustment of the various
lanu grants at the close of the fiscal year.
The number of cm1tested cases received from the organization of the
division in 1872 to June 30, 1879, was 3,793, of which 2,311 had at the
latter date received final action and been closed; 947 had been acted
upon but not finally disposed of, and 535 remained on which no action
.
whatever had beeu taken by the office.
Of ex parte cases, 6,387 were recei'iTed up to the close of the fiscal
year, 2,935 of which bad at that time been finally acted upon and
closed; 528 had received action, but yet remained open; and 2,924 bad
receiYed no official attention sa,ve their entry upon the books of the
division.
.
.
The number of letters received during the fiRcal year was 5,001,
and of letterg written 5,212. The record of the latter covered 4,807
pages.
Since my last annual report many important decisions affecting railroad interests have been made both by the department and the Supreme
Court.
In the case of Yates vs. California and Oregon Railroad Company, it
wa. held that a pre-emption claim, though valid and subsisting at the
time the g-rant to a railroad compauy took effect, which was afterwards
abandoned, does not, except the tract eovered thereby from the operation of uch grant, but the tract inures to the grant as of the date when
it became effective.
In Kniskern vs. Ila ting and Dakota Railroad Company, it was held,
und r the act of lVIarch 21, 1 64, which relieved c rtain persons, then
ab nt on duty in the military or naval rvic , from personal presence
at th eli tri t land office, and authorized them to make the required
affidavit befor their ommanding officer, ancl to appoint a representative to file their application , that an entry made by a single man in the
32 I
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It was also held that title does not pass from the government under a
patent until it has been delivered to and accepted by the grantee.
In the matter of the Northern Pacific Railroad Company, it was held
that the time within which the company is required to complete its road
does not expire until July 4, 1880; that the only right reserved to the
United Stat~s in case of a failure by the company to comply with the
requirements of its charter is· to "do auy and all acts and things which
may be needful and necessary to insure a speedy completion of s_a id road,''
the grant to said company differing from most railroad grants In respect
to the provisions for forfeiture in case the road is not built, and that a
line of ''general route," not being a "definite location," may be changed
or amended by the company.
In McGregor and Missouri River Railroad Company vs. Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway Company it was held that the grant to
the State of I ow a by act of May 12, 1S64, vested an estate in presenti; that.
the disposal of lands is not restricted to the limits conterminous with construction, being restricted by quantity and lateral limits only; and that
the department is not necessarily called upon to decide upon rights declared by State legislation not in conflict with the granting act, as existing in the various companies having constructed the road.
Read;justment of grants ~mder decisions of Supreme Oo~trt.-Under the
decision of the Supreme Court in th'e case of the Leavenworth, Lawrence and Galveston Railroad Company vs. The United States, which
established the principle that in railroad grants indemnity was not given
for lands within the limits of the grant disposed of prior thereto, a readjustment of these grants was made necessary. Under the most favorable circumstances the progress of such work would be apparently Hlow,
though proceeding with all the dispatch compatible with correctness,
yet it has been unavoidably procrastinated and retarded by the smallness of the clerical force of the division.
In my last report the grants for t.h e Hastings and Dakota, vVisconsin
Central, California and Oregon, Saint Paul and Pacific, Saint Vincent
Extension (constructed road only), Southern Pacific (main line), and
Saint Joseph and Denver City Railroad companies were reported as
having been carefully examined and the quantity of lands each company was entit.Ied to under the decision ascertained. During the fiscal
ye.ar ending June 30, 1879, no further examinations had been made, the
limited clerical force of this branch of the office having been otherwise
engaged. Since the last-named date, however, the grant for the Saint
Paul an(l Pacific (Brainard Branch) Railroad Company has been carefully examin ed and the quantity it will receive under the decision referred to ascertained.
· I:ands u:ithin railroad grants reserved for ad}ustment of foreign grant
clcttms.-'Jlhe Supreme Court decision in the case of Newhallvs. Sanger,
following the Os:-tge ce<led lands decisions, had particular reference to
tl1 , atta ·hment of railroad rights upon land covered at the time of the
railroad grant by a foreign grant claim, and ettled the question adversely
to the railroad company, holding that land' re erved for the adjustment
of a for 'ign grant claim at the time of making the railroad grant did not
pas. und~r the latter, and, on their relea e from reservation by ~ adjust
ment orr d ction of the foreign grant claim, became a. part of the public
d main. This deci ion i of importance in the adjustment of railroad
grant. in the tate of California, and will render necessary a great
am unt of car ful work. Prior to it rendition the department had held
that the railroad grant attach d to such land8 on their release from reservation, aud nuder uch con truction thou ands of acres were patented
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to the companies, to which, under the beforementioned decision, they
were not e11titled. Oonsequentl.Y each grant will llaYe to be examined
in connection with the foreign grant claims, aud lists of lands excepted
and erroneou ly patented made up for appropriate action thereon . I
tated in my last report that at that time the lands embraced. in one
grant only-the Manuel Diaz-hacl been ascertained and the matter
laid before the Secretary, and that another-the Moquelamo - was partially prepared. The latter ha ' been completed and the matter lai<l before the Secretary, and suit thereon against the Western Pacific Railroad.. Company has, at the direction of the Attorney-General, been instituted.
The records of this office are not perfect enough to establish the reservatiOilS of lands for the man y foreign grant claims which, genuine or fraudulent, were presented and Lmght to a termination, S!.lcces ~ful or otherwise,
after legal conflicts many years in durat.ion. Tllese can only be establi ·lled from the records of the surveyor general of California, who has
he n called upon to give the necessary information. Some iJea of the
ext nt to which the 'e g-rant claims may or ,do conflict with railroad
grant. may be formed from the statement that the coufirmeu anu surveyed claim alone are 576 in number.

Restoration of Jlfissow·i River, Fort Scott a·nd Gulf Railroad lands. By th act of March 3, 1877 (19 Stat., p. 40±), part of the act making a
grant of land.' to the State of Kan as to ai(l in the construction of the
Km1. ·a · and
o ·lw Valley H.ailroad was repealed, the company on surr ]1(1 r oftl1e lands 11ot <lh;po ed of by it, a1H1payment of moneys received
for tl1o e diKl>O~ed. of, wa ' releaBed from the obligations impo:::;ed by the
grant, and the land ,·mTendered were to l>e r estored. to marh:et by proclamati n of th, Pr , idcnt, m1d opened to ·ettlement and purchase under
th hom ,'tea<llaw Ollly. By proclamation of the President the lands
afl' ·t d: wi h the 'ception of a few tracts of doubtful status which will
r qnh· futur action, have been re tored to en try under the homestead
law · only.
~

R estorMion of lands in Iowa withdrawn for Jfississippi and JJfissouri
Railroar1.-Au act appr ved .June 15, 1 7 (20 Stat., p. 133), directs the
r .·torati n to ettl m ut, under the pre-emption and homestead law::;,
of all vammt unappropriated laudB heretofore withdrawn for the MisL·.· ippi and )li.·.·om·i Hailroad in Iowa, sitnat d more than twenty mile
from h , am.1nded lin of rout a · located uud r the act approved June
.- 1, G alHl not including any land · em braced in the confirmatory act
f J mmar. · :n, 1 7:3.
cornpl ' li ·t of all va ant htnd aft' ete<l by thi act, embracing
u :fiy hum1r d. aT .· wa · pr pared and.. forwarded to the di trict
Ian l ollie , an<l h r Ktoration will be effect u in a ·bort tim .
;~'<.fi!~t ~r 'LCCt.lf Tailronds.-Th numb r of railroad. companies claiming
h b n fit of tlle a : ~ ( f ].\larch 3, 1 75 (1
tat., p. 4 2), ranting to
1
~ailr acl ~ h ricrht of way o'rer the !HL ~i · lalld ·, is continually in rea 1ng- until at 1 r . nt th adju. ·tm ut of their ri ht form a large part
f .h w rl f thi. · dh-J.·ion.
tabl howing the railroad thu far
nht1, t th u 11 fit of th ac will b found in anotb r part f tbi
r port.
1 ay.m ntfor .·w· ey.· of railroad lanrls.-The nndry civil appropri tion
a· . f nl · 31
7G (19 tat. p. 121), contain the r quirement "that
lJ >f r an. · la1Hl grant l t any railroad company by the uit d tat
·haU 1 ·. n \' ·y d t .,'u ·h mpan , or any per.·on · 11 i l d tb r to un( r an f h . '" ·t. JlH·orp rati11g r 1' latin · to ai com pan, , unl
11 pan · 1.' x mpt l y law from the pa, ·ment of uch co t, ther
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shall :first be paid into the Treasury'of the United States the cost of
surveying, selecting, and con-veying the same by the said company or
persons in interest." This enactment, buried in an appropriation bill,
escaped notice until in 1878.
The question of exemption from payment of such costs was considered
by the Secretary in the matter vf the grant to the Southern Pacific.
Railroad Company and the grant to the State of Kansas for the Saint
Joseph and Denver City Railroad Company. It was held that, in the·
adjustment of all railroad grants falling within the terms of the act,.
the requirements thereof must be met before certifir-ations or patents
can issue for lands granted to the. company. The provisions of the
statute were construed, however, as not applying to grants made to
States to aid in the construction of railroads not named in the granting
act; but where the grant is to a State in trust for the benefit of a company named, and the State is simply an intermediary and not a benefi-ciary, the payment required must be made.
Pacific Railroad lands.-In Platt vs. Union Pacific Railroarl Company,.
decided at the October term, 1878, the Supreme Court of the United States.
declared that a mortgage constitutes a "disposal" within the meaning·
of the third section of the act of July 1, 1862, and that lands thus encumbered were not subject to pre-emption settlement and entry. Following said ruling the Secretary modified the decisions of the department in the case of Dudymott vs. The Kansas Pacific Railroad Company, and appropriate instructions have accordingly been issued.
Railroad grants lapsed by reason of non-completion of roads.-In my reports for the past two years I submitted a list of railroad grants which
had expired by limitation, the roads for whose benefit they were made
not having been constructed within the period prescribed by law, recommending that the attention of Congress be specially called to the subject, and that legislation be urged, looking either to the enforcement of the
forfeiture of the grants, or extending the time for the completion of the
roads. Various bills looking toward enforcement of the forfeiture have
been introduced in Congress, but thus far no definite result has been
reached. The recommendations on the subject are respectfully renewed,
with the earnest hope that legislative action will be taken at an early
day, either for the relief of the corporations or the restoration of the lands
to market.
During the :fiscal year just closed no grants bave lapsed.
The Port Huron and Lake Michigan Railroad grant, heretofore reported
as lap eel, is this year omitted from the list of such grants, Congress
havino· by joint re 'Olution of 3d of March, 1879, released to the State of
Michigan any and all reYer ionary interest in the lands which the United
States possessed. A list of the lapsed grants, carefully revised, will be
found elsewhere in this report.
Clerical force.- This division has sorely felt the want of adequate clerical force during the past fi, cal year. The many important changes in
the rulingA, readjustment of case under the act of April 21, 1876, examinations nece, sary to give effect to the Newhall- anger decision, and the
complication incident to th advanced adju tment of many of the railroa<l grant , with the rapidly increa ing current work, haye prevented
a howiug that migbt otberwi e have been made.
V\ hil at pr ent the clerical force i in better condition than for some
year. pa t, it i .till inadequate to perform the work imposed upon the
division. I ubmit in full tlte following deci ions affecting railroad
grant .
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GATES. VS. CALIFONIA AND, OREGON RAILROAD COMPANY.

A pre-emption claim does not except a tract fro_m a railroad grant J?.ke the one to the qa:lifomia and
Oregon Hailroad Company, where such clam1 was capable of bem_g perfected at the t1me the grant
took effect, but which was afterward abandoned.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, D. C., Decernber 1t3, J878.
Sm: I have considered the case of T. H. Gates vs. California and Oregon Railroad
Company, involving the right to lots 7, 8, 9, and 10, section 3, township 27 north,
range 3 west, Shasta, Cal., on appeal from your decision of July 2d, 1877, awarding
the land to Gates.
This tract is within the twenty-mile or grante(l limits of the grant made to the
company by the act of Congress, approved July 25, 1866, which took effect September 13, 1867.
.
·
The township plat was filed in the local land office May 12, 1869.
The tract in question was occupied by Robert E. Warren from September, 1866,
until ovember 17, 1867 . . In my opinion the evidence shows that he was a qualified
pre-emptor, and that prior to the time that. t.he grant took effect he had initiated a
claim which was capable of being perfected. You held that this claim ex;cepted the
laml from the grant, and awarded the same to Gates, the present occupant.
From this decision the company appealed.
There can be no donbt that had Warren perfected his claim, initiated prior to the
time that the grant took effect, when there was an opportunity, the trac t would have
been xceptecl from the operation of the said grant. In the case of Sherman 'VB . Buick
(:3 Otto,209), the controversy was between ~t settler, who had perfected his iit.le from
th United States, and a purchaser from the State. The court held that the State of
Cali fomia took no title to sections 16 and36 under the act of 1853, as against an actnal
ettler before survey, claiming the benefits of the pre-emption laws, who perfected his
claim uy a patent fi·om the Unjted States.
.
In commentiHg upon this point in said case, the court, in the later case of Water and
Mining Company vs. Bugbcy (6 Otto, 165), ·say: "As against all the world, except
the pre-emption settler, the title of the United States passed to the State upon the
complrtion of the urveys, and if the settler failed to assert his claim, or to make it
good, the riO'hts ofthc tate became al.Jsolnte."
As before stated, Wanen, at the cl}1te the grant took effect, had a claim which he
miO'ht have perfected; as a matter of fact, .b,owever, he failed to do so, but al.Jandoned
th same on the 17th Noveml.Jer, 1867.
This rai es the question, Did said claim place the tract in the status of land "preempt d" at the elate the grant took effect~ If so, your decision is correct, and must be
sn tained, for the reason that the second section of the granting act provides that
"when any of t,he said alternate sections, or parts of sections, shall be found to have
b n granted, sold, reserved, occupied by homestead seLtlers, pre-empted, or otherwise
dispo · d of, o heD lands, desigr1ated as aforesaid, shall be selected by said companies,
in li u th reof."
In th a cot' herman vs. Buick the court went to the extent of asserting that., as
against all parties, except the settler, the title of the United States to sections 16 and
36, gran.t u to the St,ate by the act of March 3, 1850, passed to the State upon the
compl t10n of the suTvevs, and if the settler failed to assert his claim, or make it good,
th ri~rht. of the tate became ab olute.
Thr • tate of California, under the act of March :3 1853 &tands in the same position,
a a grant e of public lands, as the California and' Oreg~n Railroad Company under
th ac of July 25, 1 66.
ncl r the act of 1853 the State is entitled t.o indemnity if at the time the grant
t ok effi ct th land granted are occupied by settlers who assert their claims.
I th r anything in the act of July 25, 1866, which places the railroad company, a
g:rant .o~ the government, irr a different position V If it does occupy the same relatlV posrt10n must not ~he same principle govern in the adjustment of the grant f. I
a_n
no reason ~by 1_t should not; and, if so, it must be beld that Wanm~ havmg
fa1l c1 toP rfect h1. clarm the land passed to the railroad company when Jts grant
k ffi t.

t

·onrt how ve~, ?-as not left the department in doubt on this point. I~ ~he
of"\: _at r an 1 Mmmg Company vs. Bugbey, above cited, Bngbey was re. H'hncr
up n ·bon 16, granted to the tate of California by the act of March 3, 1 53, at th
hm th . arne wafl. urveyed; he, however, failed to perfect his claim after the land b am uh.J
to ~lmg an~ cash entry, viz, at the elate of survey, and the comt helcl
th, thy r a. on of uch fa1lme the right of the State attached.
Th !angnag of the court on this point is as follows, viz: "Here the company do
no la1m nnd r th s tt~er' title, but eek~:; by means of it to defeat that of the tat
and thu l av b landm a condition to be operated upon by the act of July 26. The
Tb

a
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settler, however, was under no obligation to assert his claim, and he having abandoned it, the title of the State became absolute as of May 19, 1rlo5, when the surveys
were completed."
Unless there is a different principle to be applied in the adjustment of the grant to
the TailToau company fTom that announced b.v the court as app licable to the school
grant to the State of California, the claim of Gates must be rejected.
The 6th section of the act of March 3, 1853, making the grant to the State of California for school purposes, is as follows, viz : '' Tha,t all the public lauds in the State
of California, whether surveyed or unsurveyed, with the exception of sections sixteen
an(l thirty-six, which shall be, and heTeby are, granted to the State for the purposes
of public schools in each township," &c.
, The 7th section of the act provides: "That where anx settlement, by the erection
of a dwelling house or the cultivation of any portion of la,ncl, shall be made upon the
sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections, lJefore the same shall be surveyed, other land
shall be selected by the proper authorities of the State in lien thereof."
The Supreme Court, in the two ca.ses above cited, established the principle that this
grant takes effect upon the survey of the land, that where a person settled prior to
survey, and perfectPd his claim after such survey, the St.ate is entitled to indemnity
for the tract lost, but that where a party settles 1trior to survey, and fails to perfect
his claim, after that event, the land pa,sses to the State as of the date of survey.
The section of the act of J nly 25, 1866, making a grant of land to the Califurnia aucl
Oregon Railroad Company, is as follows, viz : "That there be, and hereby is, granted
to the said companies, their successors anu assigns, for the pnrpose of aiding in the
construction of said railroad and telegraph line .¥ * * every alternate section of
public land-not mine-ral-designated by odcl numbers, to the amount of twenty alternate sections per mile (ten on each side) of said railroad line, and when any of said
alternate sections or part s of sections shall bef<mnd to have been granted, sold, reserved,
?ccupiecl by homestead settlers, pre-empted, or otherwise disposed of, other lands, desIgnat.ed as aforesaid, shall be selected by said companies in lieu thereof, * * * and
as soon as said companies, or either of them, shall file in the office of the Secertary of
the Interior a map of survey of said Taihoacl, or any portion thereof, not less t-han sixty
continuous miles from either terminus, the Secretary of the Interior shall withdraw
fr~nu sale public lands herein granted on each side of said railroad, so far as located
Within the limits before specified."
.
It will be observed that this section makes a grant of public lands; defines when
said grant shall take effect, viz, at the elate of filing the map of the survey of said railroad; and provides when indemnity shall be taken, viz, wheq, at the time the grant
takes effect, a tract is found to be pre-empted.
We thu find that in all essential particulars the grants are identical, and .the principle lJeing so clearly and firmly established that under the former grant the right of
the State is not defeated by a pre-emption settlement made prior to survey and in existence at that date, unless that claim is perfected by the said settler after SUI'vey,
the same principle must apply in the grant to the railroad company.
In the case under consider·ation we find that Warren had a pre-emption settlement
claim at the time the grant took effect, capable of being perfected, but as he abandoned the ]and, and failed to perfect the same, the right of the company attached as
of the date when the grant took effect.
Your decision is therefore reversed, and the land awarded to the company.
I am aware that this ruling is contrary to that heretofore in force in this department,
which ruling was established in compliance with what was deemed a correct interpretation of the law, but the hio·hest appellate judicial authority of the l and bas put a
different con ~ruction upon lhe law, and under the theory of our government this construction must be followed by the Executive Departments thereof.
.
This change of rule is prospective only in its operations. In no case, where the
decision of the department, based upon a former ruling, has become final by promulgation, will it be changed or modified to conform to the ruling herein announced.
Those cases will be deemecl?'eB adfndicata.
The papers in the case are herewit.h returned.
V ry respectfully,
C. SCHURZ,
The C

Se01·etary.
MMI
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ICNISKERN

vs.

HASTINGS AND DAKOTA RAILROAD COMPANY.

1. Thr ]JOnwstrad act of May 20, 1862 (section 2290, R. S.), ~equircd a perso~ seeking to obtai~ its ben-

efit. to make his application and the 11ecessary affidavit m person before the officers of the l3:nd

district in which the land he desired to enter was situated. The act of March 21, 1864 (sectwn
2293, R. •. ), relieved certain persons, then absent on duty in the military or na.yal service •. fror:a the

2.

JWCl'SSit.v of tl1is personal presence at the ~and office, aml a~tthorized the~ to m~ke .the affidavit befor thrir ommancling officer, and to rtppomt a represen.tattve to f!.le their apphcat10n. It was not
a ~enrral statute, but w~s limited to those persons h_avmg a fanuly ~r some member thereof, then
residing on the tract desired to be entered and on whwh a bona fide Improvement and settlement
had been made.
n entry made under the statute refeuecl to, by a single man in the military service of the United
tatcs ·who had not made a bona fide improvement and settlement as required, was illegal, and
would 'not defeat the right of a•milmad attaching during the existence of such entry.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, D. C., Ap1··il 3, 1879.
SIR: I have considered the appeal from your decision of March 26, 1878, in the case
of Edwin A. Kni kern vs. The Hastings and Dakota Railroad Company, involving the
east half onthcast quarter, section :~3, township 116, 1·ange 32, Benson, Minn.
The tract is within the ten-mile limits of the grant for said company, the right of
which ~tttached March 7, 1867. The withdrawal took effect Augnst 8, 1866.
'rh r cord show that on May 3, 1 65, Albert Walters made homestead entry for the
sonth ast quarter of ·aid section, "\Yhich entry was canceled September 30, 1872, for
failnr to make proof and payment within the t im e prescribed by law.
Knisk rn made hom stead entry of the ea.'t half southeast quarter of said section on
0 tober 6 1 77.
Yond ·ided that th tract being covered by an uncanceled homestead entry at the
elate wlwn the right of th company attached, it was 'thereby excepted from the opration of it. grant, in accordance with the general rule announced by this clcpartnH•nt, F•bruary 7, 1 77, in the case of Thomas vs. The Saint Joseph and Denver City
Raihoa<l ompany, and n'jecteu its claim. This rule was, hov,rever, qualified by the
am deeisiou, in th . c words: "In the future a claimant may be allowed to show
that an ntry was ill egal in its inception, that it was made by one not legally qualified to male the am . In such case, the entry, being null anll void, cau have no eff ·t.'
It is laim d by the company that the entry of Walters is within this exception to
th gcnrral rnlc•.
TI1 hom t ad act of May 20, 1 62, required a person seeking its benefit to make
hiR application and the r quired affidaYit in per on before the otlieers of the land district in whic·h tltr laud h desired to enter was located.
Th a of 1an~h 21, 1 64, Revi ed tatutes, section 2293, relieved certain per ons,
thcH a h. nt on dnty in military or naval service, from tho necessity of this per ·onal
pr li<'lH'<' ~~t th Janel fficc, anel authoriz 'd tlPm to make the affidavit before their
·omnJaJuling omc r, ancl to appoiHt a repro entative to file th ir application. It was
?O :~ g n ral statnt applicable to all JH'l'.'Ons, bnt was limited to those having a famIly or som m mb r thereof, then residing on the tract desired to be entered, and on
whi h a bonn fide improv m nt andH<'ttlement had been made.
It ·on. ('(lll ntly I think x ·ludcd from its opeTation single persons without family
mHl wher no .'C'Ltl m nt or improv •mont luul heen made.
It i · in. th<·. wonl. : "In ·a.. e of any per.' on deflirous of availing himself of the benefit of th1 . (h m . t acl) ('hapter, bnt who, by rea on of aetna) service in the military or
naval ,. rvic·e of th ( nitPd taies, is nnablc to do t]H' personal preliminary acts at the
di. tr1 ·t lane~ ofTic~, ~vhi ·h th prececlin(T SPetions require, a.nd whose famil~7 or ome m~m
bc·r t hpreof 1 r . Hhn(T on the Janel hn ck irrs to enter, and upon which a. bonafide Jmprovc·m<'nt ancl ettlemc·nt hav ·he n macle, uch person may make the affidavit, r qnirecl
hy law hC'forc· th oftic<'r ·omnutncling in tlte hranc·h of the service in whicl1 the party
is c>ngaged which affidavit shall h a. bindi11g in law ancl with like penalties a if
take·n h fore th r gistc·r orr CPiv r, aliClnpon .'UCh afli.clavit being filed with t.he r gi t r hy the wifr or other repr sentati ve of the party, the same hall become effective
from tlw date· of nch filing, proviclecl thc> a.ppli ·ation and am davit are accompanied by
the· fp and ·ommi :ion a r C']nir cl by Jaw."
r~o lH'r. em ·oulcl a<'qnir right uncler thi. , tatnt
xce1 ton the conclition. named.
The· ·a.-·· how. that Walt r are i(}c>nt oft he, tate of w J cr.' v but tb n eng a a d
in the militar. ·c·l'VJC of th • Fnit cl tatN> in th
tat of Virg{1~ia, mad affidavit
·h~nary'
1 65 l~c·for~· the major of th Eighth attery
w Jer ey ohmte r! n
a. pnntecl form, cttmg. for~h that 11 • wa a single man, and made ther by hi apphcati n to nl .r tl~c t~a t m (}1 put , lmt ra. ing th r from th printed statement ' I am
th h a.cl of a fanul 'nor do it anywhere app ar that he hacl a wife or family or
that ntd tra ·t wa . f.tl cl upon or improv d prior to tb ntry of Knisk ru or that
'\ al r ww v r w1tbm th 'tat of ).1inn ota for such or for any purpo .
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He also appointed one Conwell as his representative to designate the tract named
as his homestead, which Conwell did on May 3 following.
The circular of April 18, 1864, from your office, explanatory of the act of Mareh 21,
1864, instructs the local officers that if the affidavit and application of the person making them are "regular in all respects/' the entry will have legal inception from the
date of their :filing. But if irregular and not pursuant to the requirements and conditions of the law, I think an entry made thereunder acquires no validity but is void ab
initio.
Walters was a single man, without family, at the date of said affida,v it, and hence
was not authorized to make the same before his commanding officer, and his entry was
illegal at its inception, aud being null and void can have no effect.
As there does not appear to have been any valid subsisting claim upon the tract
named at the date when the right of the company attached, it should be awarded to
the company and the entry of Kniskern canceled. Your decision is reversed for the
reason stated.
The papers transmitted with your letter of the lOth ultimo are herewith returned.
Very respectfully,
·
'
C. SCHURZ,
Sem·etm·y.
The COMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE.
WHITE VS. HASTINGS AND DAKOTA RAILROAD COMPANY.
A hom estead entry made prior · to the date of the act granting in prcesenti lands to the railroad
company, and existing at that date, excludes the land so entered from the grant to the company,
notwithstanding said ent.ry may have been canceled prior to the elate of the attachment of the
grant. Land to pass under the grant must be public land at date of grant and definite location.
A decision made in accordance with rulings in force, when made, renders the subj ect of the conteoversy
res adjt£dicata as between the parties in inter est, but does not prevent another IJart,y from
asserting a claim to t,he same property under a modification of those rulings and under different
circumstances.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
GENERAL LAND OFFICE,
Washington, D. C., DecembeT 14, 1878.
GENTLEMEN: l have considered the application of Aaron L. White to enter under ·
the provisions of the homestead laws the east half of the southeast quarter, 11, 114
north, 30 west.
The application is bronght before this office by appeal from your rej ection because
of conflict with the grant to the Hastings and Dakota Railroad Company, and the
point of exception to the rejection is "that the land described did not pass under the
railroad grant, the same being at the date of said grant covered by homestead entry." •
The land is within the limits of the grant by act of July 4, 1866, for the said Hastings
and Dakota Railroad, which became effectiye March 7, 1867, the elate of the acceptance by the State legis1at.ure of the same.
The records of this office show that on the 13th June, 1864, one Joshua Jones made
homestead entry of said tract (in connection with the west half of the southwest
quarter, section 12), which entry was canceled January 8, 1867, upon proof submitted
July 20, 1866, showing that Jones had never resided upon or cnltivated the land.
The reconls also show that one L a roy Chase, iu J anuary, 1876, applied to enter the
tract in controversy, and that by decision of March 10, 1876, his application was rej ected ::mel the land was awartl.ed to the company. The decision was based upon the
rulings then in force to the effect that to constitute a legal homestead entry so as to
except the land covered thereby from the operation of a railroad grant, it must have
been kept alive by actual residence upon and cultivation of t he land until a d ate subsequent to the attachment of the grant.; anc1 upon the further ground that the grant
became effective at the time of the survey of the line of road, viz, in September and
October, 1 66.
ot only have the rulil1gs since changed, so that it is no longer n ecessary to show
residenc upon anr1 cultivation of a tract umler a homestead entry in order to except
the tract from a railroad grant, but the date at which the grant to the said Hastino-s
and Dakota Railroad attached has been fixed at March 7, 1867, instead of from dat~s
of survey of route.
Two qne tions are then present d for consideration, viz:
(1) Wh t~er the hom st ad entry ?f said Joshua Jone. , made prior to the approval
of the grantmg act, but canceleu pnor to the date when the grant became effective,
could opemte to exclude the ]and from th grant; and,
(2) Wh ther the adjudication between Chase and the company aforesaid rendered
the matt r res jndicata.
The last qu stion I shall consider fir t. A above stated the rulings have been
chang d, and now, under the deci iou of the honorable Secretary of the Interior in the
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cas of halkl y Thomasvs. The Saint Joe and Denver City Railroad Company, a homesteal entry is 1jrima facie legal, anJ. the land covered t~erehy ~s s~greg~ted ti:om the
rna, ·of public lands and does not pass to a grant attachmg.dunng 1ts existence. But
that rule, according to the word of the decision, was not to be appbed to "an adjudication und r the rules" of this office, ''heretofore in force."
There is no doubt that a between the company and Chase the question is 1·es judicelia, for Mr. Chase did not appeal, but I am inclined to the belief that no reason exi t why th pre ent application cannot be regularly considered and adjudicated under the rules as they now are. On the 17th July, ltl73, the Secretary in the matter of
the appeal of the Missomi, Kansas and Texas Railroad Company from the r efusal of
thi offioe to cancel certain entries of lands embraced in their grant, declared that no
ca could be con idered 1·es judicata until patent had actually been executed. He
fmther saicl: "But in all ca es wherethecontroversy arises beforepatenthas beenexcutecl, tl1e mle of coustruct.ion aclopteJ. by the department, and in force at the time
of tl1e hraring, in all it tag sand before any proper officer or officers, ,will b e applied
and t1H' case decided in accordance with it, although it may difl"er from the rule recognized hy ihe department at the time the respect.iYe proceedings were commenced."
While I mn aware of tl1e fact that the rule just quoted has been deviated from in
sp ·cial in tance. , no new rnl declaring to the coutrary has been established, and I
mHst, therefor , hold that the application of Mr. White c-an be considered and passed
upon under tl1c rulings a. they uow stand.
While, nndPr the Thomas d ci ion above referred to, the entry of Joshua Jones would
hav c.· c pt d th lancl fi.·om the grant, hacl it not b een canceled until after t.he time
of the attac·lun nt of the grant, ome doubt exists as to whether it could so except the
tract, having- been anceled prior to that time.
The (]HCstion has not recci ved the consideration of the department except in the one
in Uw(· ',and the de ision then made was subsequently modified, and the point is, as
yei, mHl •termin d.
Th 'npr me 'onrt in the cas of the Leavenworth, Lawrence and Galveston Railroa<l ompr111y t•s . uit d tntes, h lcl that the grant to that company, which is subshtntially th same a. th one now luHler consideration, was a present grant, and only
attach •d to landH whi hat 1ts dat were within the description of the lands granted;
that it " ·overed all1hc odd se ·tiollS which should appear on the location of the road
to l1av b •en within th g-rant wlt nmade."
It appC'ars, th n, that hLlld, to pass uncl •r the grant must be public land at date of
grant and ddinit l cation.
In thi <·a ihe lantl, at the date of the grant, was covered by a homestead entry,
and lands ·ov red by homestead entries wore excepted from its operations. It, therefor , folJows that th grant did not attach to the tract on the 7th of March, 1867, even
thoucrh va ·ant and uuappr priMed at that time, but reYerted to the public domain on
th au· llation of Jon s' ntry, and is now ·'ubject to the application of Aaron L.
Whit.
I ode ·ifl , and you will so duly ad vi e the parties in interest, and allow the usual
p riod of sixty day within which an appeal may be filed.
M ry r . p ctfully,
J. M. ARMSTRONG,
Acting C01mnissioner.
E I TER AND RE EIVJm,

Redwood Falls, .Jlinnesota.
WHITE VS. ITA.. TIN S AND DAKOTA RAILROAD COMPANY.
1. A hom ~~~ nd

nt:Y mncl prior to and xi sting at the date of an act of Congress makincr a grant in
prOUJent~ for a r ..1lroad, xc~pts th tra t cover d tlu•reby from the grant, notwithstanding tile entry
wa ran· lecl pnor to th tnn the grant b came effi ctiv .
2. Ad<· ·ision mt~<lt• .in ac· 01'(1an e with mlin~s ~n rorce, when made, renders the subject of the controver. y ;ea ad;tul~cata as b tw , n t11 part1 8 m mterest, hut do 8 not conelude any other p rson from
a rtmg a. claim to tb same land under a modification of those rulings anO. different circum·
tan s.
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award to the company must stand. Had title been transferred there could be no doubt'
that the question of the statu.s of the land, so far as this department is concerned, would
be settled. In the case under consideration, however, the title is still in the United
States.
The application of White is an independent applicatio~ and has no connection with
the case of Chase vs. the Company.
The application must be determined upon its merits, and if the land is subject to
appropriation, it should be received. I think it will not be seriously asserted that it
would be the duty of the department to transfer the title of the land to the company,
if, under a correct construction of the law, said grantee had no valid claim to the same,
simply because, at some former ·date, in a case other than the one presented to you, an
award had been made to said claimant. If, as before stated, a patent had issued upon
said award, no further action could properly be taken in the premises by this department.
The tract in question is within the limits of the grant made to the State of Minnesota, by the act of Congress approved July 4,1866, to aid in the construction of certain
railroads.
The line of road within the limits of whiCh the tract in question is situate, was surveyed in the field between August 25 and October ~6, 1866. The grant made by Congress was accepted by the legislature of Minnesota, March 7, 1867, at which date, as·
held by this department, the grant became effective.
The language of the grant is as follows: "That there be, and h ereby is, granted to
the State of Minnesota * * * for the purpose of aiding in the coustruct.ion of a
railroad from * * " Hastings, through the counties of Dakota, Scott, Carver.and
McLeod, to such point on the western boundary of the State as the legislature of the
State may determine, every alternate section of land designated by odd numbers, to
the amount of :five alternate ~ections per mile on each side of said road; but in case it
shall appear that the United States have, when the lines or routes of said roads are
definitely located, sold any section, or part thereof, granted as aforesaid, or that the
right of pre-emption or homestead settlement has attached to the same, or that the
same has been: reserved by the United States for any purpose whatever, then it shall
be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior * * * to cause indemnity lands to be
selected."
The language employed in the act of Congress approved March 3, 1863, granting
lands to the State of Kansas, is almost identical with that above cited.
.
The third section of the Kansas act is as follows: "That said lands h ereby granted
to said State shall be subject to the disposal of the legislature thereof, for the purposes
aforesaid, and no other." * * *
Th e third section of the Minnesota act is as follows: "That the lands h ereby granted
&ball be subject to the disposal of the legislature of Minnesota for the purposes aforesaid, and no other."
In the case of Leavenworth, Lawrence and Galveston Railroad Company 'I.JS . The
United States (2 Otto, 733), involving the correct construction of the Kansas act, the
Supreme Court of the United States say: "It creates an immediate interest, and does
not indicate a purpose to give in the future. 'There be and is hereby granted,' are
words of absolute donation, and import a grant in p1·esenti." * * * "They vest a
present title in the State of Kansa,s, though a survey of the lands and a location of the
road are neces ·ary to give precision to it, and attach it to any particular tract."
Under the rulings of the Land Department, a well-known meaning is given to the
words, "when the lines or routes of said roads are definitely located." They mean
when the line of road is surveyed in the :field, or when a surveyed lin e is adopted by
the proper authorities of the company. It is then that the lands granted become
identified. ''The grant then becomes certain, and by relation has the same effect upon
the selected parcels as if it had specifically described them."
The grant made to the State of Kansas by the act of March 3, 1863, was accepted by
the State February 9, 1864, and the Leavenworth, Lawrence and Galveston Railroad
was not d :finitely located until after the acceptance; hence the court, in construing
the grant, followed the language of the act, and referred ' to the fact that a survey of
the road was necessary to give precision to it, and attach it to any particular tract.
The Hastings and Dakota Road was surveyed prior to October 26, 1866, and this survey wa approved by the officers of the ompany, and by t he governor of the State.
A r ference to the granting act, however, will show that the western terminus of the
road was to be determined by the legislature of the State, and until that was clone no
legal surv y of the route ~~onlll be made that would be binding upon the government,
or that would cl feat the rights of settl rs.
On the 7th of March, 1 67, the le()'islature accepted the grant, with its conditions,
determining th w st rn terminus, thus giving effect and validity to the survey made.
By this acceptan e the grant becam certain, and hacl the same effect upon the design at d pare ls as if it bad Rpecially de. cribed them. Hence, if at that date' the tract
in qu tion had not been sold, or the right of pre-emption or homestead settlement had
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not attachNl to the ame, or if it had not been reserved by the United States for any
purpo e whatever, it inured ~o the grant, if said tract fell within the terms of the
rrranting act. The records of your office show that Joshua Jones made homestead
gntry of the tract in question, June 13, 1864, and that said entry was canceled for
abandonment January 8, 1867. Hence, at the time the grant took effect, it was unappropriated lan<l.
Tho important qLlestion, Was it granted by the terms of the act of Jul y 4, 1866 '?
remains to be determined.
])(lor the rulings of this department, a valid homestead entry operates as an appropriation aud reservation of the land emhracecl in the same so long as it remains in
force and uncanceled . The entry, while in force, segregates the tract from the mass
of the public domain.
As before t~tated, the act making the grant to the State of Minnesota, so far as the
granting clanse is concerned, is identical with the grant to the State of Kansas, which
was nuder considera,tion by the court in the case of the Leavenworth, Lawrence .and
Galveston Railroad Company vs. The United States, before cited.
The conrt, in express language, reaffirmf'.d the doctrine announced in the case of
Wilcox V8 . Jackson, "that whenever a tract of land shall have been ouce legally appropriated to any purpose, from that moment the land thns appropriated becomes
r e ·erved from th rna s of public lands, and that no subsequent law, proclamation , or
sale wonld be construed to embrace or operate upon it, although no reservation were
made of it."
There can b no doubt whatever as t.o the opinion of the highest judicial tribunal of
th conn try on thi po int; it has been expressed and repeated in langnage tha,t cannot
b mi understood. It follows that if, under the ruling of the Land Department, it is
h ld that a t ract of land was so ld or legally appropriated at the da.te of the granting
act, it is 'xcepted from the operation of said act, unl ess some provision to the contrary
is mal in tho a ·t, a in the case of the Pacific RailrotLd acts, where a pro vision is
mad to 'XtiDCYuish tho Indian ti1le to laiHls for the benefit of the company. No such
pr vi ion , howev r, appears in the act under cousi<leration, and the rule established
by tbe ourt mn t prevail.
o far at> Lhe record how, the homestead entry of Jon es was a valid entry at its
date, and it opemt •cl as a le()'al appropriation of the laud uutjl cancel~d, J auuary
, 1 67, aud aid lan<l could not be affeo:ted by the terms of the act of July 4, 1Hti6.
It matt r not what tho condition of the tract may have been at the time the grant
t th ·ompany took .tf ct; o far as the tract in question is concerned, no grant of
th Pam wa v r made.
Your <1 ision that the land is subj ect to the application of White is affirmed, and
th pa]Jer. in the caH ar herewith returned.
V ry r spe •tfully,
C. SCHURZ,
Seoreta1·y.
'fhe
1\lMI I
ER OF THE GE~ERAL LAND OFFICE . •
J.

X VS . TITE

OUTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY.

t th ~irn th railroacl grant attachcd, th land was occupi d by a pre·emptor, under a settlement
•stablt~hcd ome .w cks h for . The tim within which l.J e was r qui red to file a d clara tory state·
ment c~ul not •x p1.rn for t.wo !nonths th reaft 'I'; Sllhseqnen tly, though not within the le~al period,
the rl:umant applle~l to fi.l Jus d ecl~ratory statement. Held, That at the time tho grant became
rifectn:c~ t!1~ scot tlPr s da1m was val1d. ancl subsisting, and d feated the right of the company, and
that hH! 1mhtrc· to s ubsf'C!U utly periOJm tho a ·ts 1· quir d by law was a question betw<en htmself
aucl tb ~ov ·t·ntu put only.
2. Th ~·~!!<' 1:a11 withi~ lhP cl ciaion f th
upr me ourt in .Johnson VB. Towsley, and not within the
de Huon m ,v,~t 1' ~nnpany vB . Bugu ·y, tb scttl r basing his claim upon his acts, a,nd not upon
th e act or •\amJ of 1moth r.
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Mr Cox testifies that he made inquiries at tl1e local office on or about the 15th of
May, 1871, in regard to the land, and was told hy the register that it was not in the
market, and that all he could do was to oucupy the land until it was surveyed; that
h e inquired again at the office two years later, ancl was then informed that it belonged
to the railroad company.
Without expressing an opinion at this point on the subj ect of laches on the part of
the pre-emption claimant, we should, in my opinion, determine the more importaut
question, Is the company in the position to dispute the claim of the settler; or, in
other words, is not the question one wholly between the claimant and the governmrnt~
.
·
The 3d and the 18th sections of the act of July 27, 1866, granted to the Southern
· Pacific Railroad Company a certain quantity of land to aid. in the construction of its
road, designated by odd-numbered sections, to the extent of ten alternate sections per
mile on each side of said railroad, " whenever, on the line thereof, the United States
have full title, not reserved, sold, granted, or otherwise appropriatetl, and free from
pre-emption or other claims or rights, at t h e time the line of said road is designated
by a plat thereof, filed in the office of the Commissioner of the General Land Office."
The plat of general rout.e was filed in the land office April 3, 1871. At that time the
tract in question was not free from a pre-emption cl aim or right, for the reason that
prior to that date, viz, on the 20th of March, 1871, the applicant, S. C. Cox, had initiated a valid pre-emption claim thereto by making a settlement thereon.
This claim was initiated in the manner provided by law, viz, by settlement. The
statute also allowed. the settler a given period within which to file the notice of his
claim, and until the expiration of that period the claim was a valid one by virtue of
the settlement. If valid at that time, the land did not pass under the grant, and the
failure of the settler to give the notice required by the statute does not work a forfeiture of his right under the rule established in the case of Johnson vs . Towsley, which
has been followed for so long a time by this clepartment.
Connsel for the company assert, that by reason of the fa.ilnre of Cox to file his cleclaratory statement and to make payment for t h e land, he has forfeited his claim, and in
support of this view various decisions of the Snpreme Court are cited, and especially
the decision in the case of Water Company 1;s. Bug bey (6 Otto, 165 ).
In this case the Water Company asserted that the claim which Bugbey had to the
laml in question, at the time the grant to the State took effect, exce.Pted said tract
from the operation of the grant.
The court found that Bugbey a.baudoned his claim under t.h e pre-emption law, and
held that in view of that fact the grant to the State became operative.
.
The same rule was followed in my decision in the case of Gates vs. California and
Oregon Railroad Company, as in that ca~e Warren, the first pre-emption settler, had
abandoned hi claim, and that Gates, a subsequent settler, could not ln;.se aright upon
a claim which had been a.bandoned.
In the case under consideration, however, the facts are different. At the time the
railroad grant took effect, Cox had a valid pre-emption claim to the land, and from
tho evidence submitted I do not think it can be properly held that he- h as ever abandoned that claim. It is true t l1at his declaration was not placed on file within the ti~f-l
required by law. He swearsposiLively, however, that he made application at the lad
office within the statutory period. a.nd was misinformed as to his rights and privileft . ..
His failure to perfect his claim under the pre-emption law was evidently the r~sult
of the enoneons information given to him by an officer of this department, and the
government is not in position to take advantage of his laches, even if he ts gniHy of
laches.
·
Congress made a liberal grant to the railroad company1 but while it did that, it at
the same time intended to protect the rights of settlers, g1ving to the company indemnity for lands tlm lost.
,
. Reasonable con truction should be given to the l aw and to the decisions of the court
m ord r to carry this intention into effect. I do not think that a rejection of the right
gained by the applicant by means of hi settlement can be jnstified by a correct interpret~Ltion of t.he decision of th conrt in the case relied upon by counsel for the rea. on, as b fore tated, that in , aid ca th court wa considering the right of a third
par~y ba d npon au abandon >d claim .. whilo in this a. we are co~sidering a claim
wh1ch has not bC'.en abandon d or forfetted, nn1e we hold that a fa1lure to file a declaration within a prescribed p riod i. a forfeiture; and, in the absence of a valid advers ·1aim, tllis would be cont.rary to th w. 11 tahl~s~ed ruling of the department.
In Ol'(~er that I may not b m1sund>r toodm the pos1t10n a. sum~d, I will repeat that
at. th t1mc th rrrant to th compa11 y took ffl ct, th r was a vahd pre-emption claim
to h lau(l initiat d by settl m ut; that at th tim the errant took effect the period
allow d by th statute for filing a d ·laration had not expired, and that the settler
has no abando n d his laim. Th r for , in view ofth e facts, the rule announced in
th ca of Wat r Company 1'8. Burrbey, and of at v.~. California and Oreo·on Railroad ' mpany, doe no apply, but that the qne tion is on between the government
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an<l the settler, and the rule announced in the case of Johnson VB . Towsley must gov ern.
·.
.
Yonr cl ci ionawardinothe land to Cox is affirmed, and the papers transmitted w1th
0
your letter of August 21, 1871;, are herewith returned.
V ry respectfully,
C. SCHURZ,

Se01·etary.
The Co:'lrMrssiONER OF THE GF.:NERAL LAND OFFICE.
SERRANO

vs.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY.

1. If a settler on public land fails to assert a claim within the time ancl as required by th ~re-emption
law , th officers of the Land DeJ?artment _caunot assume that he had a pr:e-emptwn cla~m. In ~he
ausenc' of evidence of an intentwn to claun the benefit of the pre-cmptwn laws. no pre-cmptwn

right can be assumed to exist. "Me1·c occupancy of the land does not establish a pre-emption
right."
.
2. Bot if an intention is proven, the failt;.re to file the declaratory statement must, m the presence
of a valid arlverse claim, be considered a waiver or forfeiture of a 1·ight legally initiated. A railroad grant is a valid adverse claim.
3. If a settler do s not file his pre-emption notice within the time the law requires, and after that time
a valid adverse claim attaches, the prefm·ence right to purchase is forfeited, and the tract "was
not appropriated, and was free from pre-emption or other claims or rights."

DEPAI~TMENT OF TIIE INTERIOR,
Washington, D. C., J1£ly 2, 1879.
m: I have con idered the case of Josefa Montalva de Serrano vs. The Southern
Pn.cific Railroad Company, involving the sonth half northwest quarter and west b~tlf
o11thwcst C]nart r section 35, township 4 sontb, range 6 west, S. B. M., Los Augeles,
:tL, on appral from your decisi'on of .July 17, 1878.
This tract is within the 20 mile limits of the grant to said r~tilroad company. The
witlHlr:twal for railr(lacl purposes took effect April 3, 18il, and the road was deli.nitely
loeatc•d opposit the tract in qnestion November 15, 1875, when the grant took effect.
Th t wnsbip plat was filed in local land office November 17, 1tl74.
.
On Jnne ~1, 1 77, Mr . errauo made application to file a declaratory statement for
tb tract. Accom1)anyi no- said ap1)lication were ex z1arte affidav its asserting that she is
a citizen of the nitecl tate. , :tnu has resided upon the laud since the year 1835, and
that f!hc ha. nev r had the benefit of the pre-emption law.
Thi~; tra ·tenured to the o-rant for the railroad company November 15, 1875, if at that
tim i waf! fr<• fi·om pre-emption or other claims or rights. The only claim which i
alleg ·d to have existed at aid date was that of Mrs. Serrano. Was the same a premptioll claim ~
In her a!lidavit, Mr . Serrano asserts th:tt she, vvith her husband, settled in good
faith on the tract in quest ion in the year 18%, and that she has since resided upon the
s:tnH', and made valuable improvcm nts thereon, and that neither she nor h er husband
evPr hacl tho h ncfit of the pre-emption law.
·
The fa ·t. relative to the settlement of the application appear from the records of
r ofli<"<' ancl th affidavits snhmittecl, to be as follows:
Lc·an<lro 'P rrano bnshand of the pres nt applicant, settled upon a· rancho called
"Tt>r'rw ·al in they ·ar 1 35. Th tract in qnestion was within the limits ofthis rancho.
JIC' c·laim col. th'. amc a. a grant feom the fexica.n authorWes. The cbim wa pn·Brntc·d to the board of Janel commi siouers October 26, 1 52, ancl rejected by that tribunal , ptrmhrr 1 , 1 55.
'rrran eli cl, but th clat of his death is not given; it was, however, prior to February 'J.7, 1 53.
It i thu appar nt that the statement made by Mrs. Serrano, that she settlecl, with
hrr hu hancl, upon the tnwt in qne tion in good faith in 1 :~5, is, so far as th prccmpti n law i, ·on ern d, withot~t meaning, as her husband took po ses ion of th
r: ntho T •m s ·al, all o- d to contam two qmLre leao-ncs more orlcss, when the connh·y
~ru· nncl r the dominion of M xi co; that be died b;,fore the provisions of the pre- mptiOn ~aw w •rr xt ndecl to California, and that the present appli ·ant continued to a·. <'ri
a ·l; tm ~o th r~ncJ:o as a Mexi an gmnt until eptemb r 1!:3, 1 55.
.
Th r 1 nothmg m th pap r: b fore me to show that Mr. . errano wa a,. rtmg a
pr - !npti !1 ·lain~ t.o _th land at the time the grant to t.be company took efft>ct. . h
· rtallll.V dtcl_n tm~tate a claim by setLlement, and, after the rejection of tb pnYat.e
grant th r 1 no vul nee to how that she claimed the tract a. a pre-emptor until
long aft r th . right of he railroad company bad attached. The tract b cam sn~>j C't
to ~h
P rfl't10n of t h pre-emption law in 1 55, after the r '.i ection of the p~1 vail'
la!m. and 1 wa. tb duty of the occupant to a. sert and make known her int nt10n of
latmmg th tra t ru apr - mptor if she de ired to do so. If she failed to p erform
thi dn Y th offic •r of th Laud epartment cannot assume that he bas a claim.
Th r mu t b
vid nee of intention to claim the benefit of the law. Thi vi-
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deuce may consist of various acts by the settler, or the intention may be sbown by
declarations or assertions; but in the absence of any evidence of a pre-emption .right
that right cannot be assumed to exist. Mere occupancy of the land does not establish
a pre-emption right.
As the case under consideration is presented, it is not shown that Mrs. Serrano ever
initiated or possessed a pre-emption claim.
The case might rest here, but in view 0f the importance of the · questions involved,
it will be considered from another position.
Should it be admitted thaiYtbe applicant intended to initiate a pre-emption claim to
the tract when the same became subject to the operation of the statute, was it such
a claim as excepted the land from the operation of the railroad grant which took effect
November 15, 1875? The statute provides a way by which those . claiming under it
may secure its benefits, and a failure to comply with the same must, in the presence
of a valid existing adverse claim, be considered a waiver or a forfeiture of a right
legally initiated.
Section 2266 of the Revised Statutes r equires the pre-emption claimant upon unserveyed lands to file a declaratory statement within three months from the date of the
receipt, at the district office, of the approved plat of the township embracing the preemption settlement.
Section 2281 of the Revised Statutes is as follows :
''All settlers on public lands which h ave b een or may be withdra,wn from market
in consequence of proposed railroads, and who bad settled thereon prior to such withdrawal, shall be entitled to pre-emption at the ordinary minimum to the lands settled
on and cultivated by them, but they shall file the proper notices of their claims and
make proof and payment as in other cases."
The township plat, as before statecl, was filed Novemb.er 17,1874, one year before the
grant took eft:ect. During this time no effort was made on the part of the occupant of
the land to assert or perfect a claim under the pre-emption law by ~L compliance with
its provisions in regard to filing a decl.aratory statement, and unuer a strict construction of sect.ion 2265 of the Revised Statntes her claim should be rleclared forfeited.
In the cn.se of Johnson vs. Towsley the controversy was between two settlers, and
the Supreme Court, after full consideration of the case, held that a failure to file a declaratory statement within the time reqnired by law did not operate as a forfeiture
of the right of the settler in t h e absence of a claim by another or a subsequent settler.
The theory of the decision is, that in the absence of an adverse claim the question is
one bet,ween the government and the settler, and no one is inj nred by the failure of
the claimant to file within the time mentioned in the statute. The reason for the doctrine is, that where no valid adverse claim exists to the tract during the time 'the settler is in default in :filing his notice, no one is injured. The contest being between two
settlers, the right of settlers only was discussed.
The law expressly provides that a pre-empt,i on right to land may exist when it is
impossible to :file a notice, viz, upon unsurveyed lands, or where the township plat is
not on iile. The tract ma,y be within the limits of a railroad grant, which becomes
operat,ive at a period '\Nhen it is impossible for the settler to give the notice required
by the statute. In such a case we have a valid pre-emption claim to the tract at the
time the ~rant takes eft:'ect, and as a consequence it is excepted from the grant, and
the qnest10n then becomes one between tho government and tbe settler. In such a
case the claim of tbe railroad compaHy does not enter into the consideration of the ·
qneshon; ancl sbonJd the settler fa.H to file within the time required by law when the
oppol'tunity is given, but continue hi s sett.]cment., and in all other respects show a
compli ance with the law, the company is not in a position to allege a default on the
part of tl1e pre-emptor in the matter of filing, as that question is one between said
claim;:mt aml the goYernment, not Letween the settler and the company; and therule
established in the case of Johnson V8. Towsley hould be applied.
These vit>ws were stated at lenO'th in my decision of May 8 last in the ca~e of S. C.
Cox V8 . The Soutbem P~wific Rallroatl Company. In that case Cox bad a valid preemption claim at tlJC time the grant ht>came effective, inasmuch as h e had made a
prior pre-emptions ttloment, and the time a llowed to file a notice thereof h au not expiretl at that date. His claim, however, was a valid one at the time the gra.nt took
effect; h nee, und er the granti11g act, the tract was excepted, and as h e continued to
show a compliance with all the requirem nts of the law,·except in the matter of filinO'
a notice, it was hclU that hiA fnilure in that respect did not operate as a forfeHure un~
d r the n1le above cited. Can the sam rule be applied in cases where an opportunity
ha. been afford f1 th e settler to file a notice and a ert his claim, and while he is in
default an adv 'rS right granted by Congre ha attached to the land ?
If no claim ha. be n ass rted, and if, under the statnte, a right which miO'ht otherwise exi t to a, tract of land h as been forfeitec1 by na on of a failure to co~tply with
h pro vi. ions of th statute, a u it be reasonably or legally held that said tract is excep e<l fr m th operation of the grant' It rtainly cannot unclerthe statute neither
do I think it an urHler a r asonabJe or corr ct interpretation of the decisio~s of the
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courts. A.· hefort> tated, in the case of Johnson 1JS. Towsley, the controversy was bet woe n two settlor. ·, and the court, in discussing the question involved, confined itself
to the rin·ht of the parties in interest, and it was h eld that if the first settler filed his
notice h~fore a sulJ equ0nt settlement was made, or a like notice was filed by said sub 'q uent ttl r, ven though jt was not within the time mentioned in the statute, he
was prot cted, a no other party was injured hy the delay.
There can he lJnt one coucl nsion <.lrawn from the decision, however, and that is, if
the :first settler fails to file t,he notice required within the time specified, and a subsequent claimant :files the notice as required by law, the right of the :first settler under
the statute is forfeited .
Tb re j nothing, however, in the decision to justify the conclusion that a different
rule i to be applied in the event of an.v subsequent valirl, adverse claim which attachrs after the forfeiture provided in the statute has taken effect. The courts have,
in a line of decisions runnino- back to the date of the organization of our government,
recognized the Coustitntiona1 right of Congress to dispose of the public domain by
grant. In general, railroad grants are held to be grants in p1·esenti, but the lands upon
which the.v operate are not identifi d until certain conditions are performed. The langnage of the granting act applicable to the case under consirleration is as follows:
"That th r be, and hereby is, granted to the Southern Pacific RaHroad Company
* * * ·vcr,v a1ternate ection of public land, not mineral, designated by orld numbers,
* to the amount of ten alternate sections of land per mile on each side of said railroad whrnever it pa ses through any State, and whenever on the line thereof the
United , tate 1Hwe fnll title, not reserved, sold, granted, or otherwise appropriated,
and free from pre-emption or oth r claims or rights at the time the line of said road is
<1 •·ign<Lt d by a plat thereof filed in the office of the Commissioner of the General Land
·)f

•

om ·e."

The trad of hnd in question was one designated as above, and becam e identified
whrn the lin of the road wa design at rl. by a plat thereof, filed in your office Novemb<'l' 15, 1 75. At that time the · 11ited States had full title to the land, and the only
laim to thr ·am was that of Mrs. errano. If said claim was legall.v initiated under
th tatnte, it was si mply the pr ference right to purchase the bnd, and in order to
prcH •rvo tllis right all the requirements of the law must be complied with.
ThiH is a clodrine w ll establiHh ed h y the decisions of the Supremo Court (9 Wall.,
1 7; 15 lb., 77; 6 Otto, 513). As MrH. , en·ano failed to comply with the requirements
of tlt law, ina much as h e did not fi le the notice r eq uired within the time allowed
l1y tho tatnt , and after the exp iration of that time a valid adverse claim attached,
H mn t be h ld thaL said prefer nee right to purchase had been forfeited, and at the
time the lin' ofront wa d ignated the tract in question was not appropriated, and
wa. fr •e from prr- mption or oth r claims or rightR.
For this r<'a. on and for the further 1·rason th~Lt Mrs. errano did not settle on the
land a. a pro-emptor, and had not assorted such a claim at the time the grant took
tfc·<"t th tra t pas d under th grant to the company, and her application must be
re,ie ·tP<l.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
'1 he pa.pC'rs in ih ca ear her with returned.
V<·ry r ·sp ctfully,
C. SCHURZ,
Th

Secretary.
'0:\DWi. I 4-ER OF TilE GENERAL LAND OFFICE.
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Tlw ~?l~~~~i~'~·in!l mnity for lands lost witl1in tb limits of a grant to a railroad attaches from dat of
• whall B• .'an~rr (2 Otto, 761) ap.pli s only wb n the adverse claim is undisposed of or wh n the
gmnl wonl<ll>thrrwis tak ctfe ·t.
·
.
I tlu· rrmo,' al of a Mexican g-rant to lands within the secondary or indemnity territory of a granr,
th ·y may h<· . ·lc· ·ted to satisfy d iici •ncies in the primary or grant d limits.

Aft

#fr . .Jtt. ~i ·c· ;·w.w.·E 11 liver d th opinion ofthe court :
Aftf'r ~111. ·a. I' wa •nbmitt('cl toth onrt upon print d argum nt by the ·otm I of
th parh
tlw Attornry ' n raJ xpr eel a wish to b h ard in behalf of the nite<l
tat .. ancl an oral argument wa. th r upon ord r d. Th case wa aro-u d in that
way iully ancl ab~y hy hat officer and by th counsel for the app lle , and I am dir rtc lnow to d hv r th opinion of ihe ourt.
Tlwre i no ontr Y ·r • ahout th fact .
By th a ·t of ' n rr .· of Jnl y 25, 1 66, Congre s g1·anted certain laud to th Cal-
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ifornia and Oregon Railroacl Company. The appellee claims under that gra11 tee, and
has succeeded to its rights. At the date of the act there was pending a claim for the
confirmation of a Mexican grant, which embraced within its boundaries the premises
in controversy between these parties. The appellant insists that h ~ has a paramount
title, not under, but by reason of this claim, as will hereafter appear.
The second section of the act referred to is as follow::; :
"Section 2. And be it further enacted, that there be, aufl h er eby is, granted to the
said companies, their successors and ass igns, for the purpose of aiding in the construction
of said railroad and telegraph line, and to secure the safe and speedy transportation of
the mails, troops, munitions or war, ,and public stor.es, over the line of said railroad,
· every alternate section of land, not mineral; designated by odd numbers, to the amount
of twenty alternate sections per mile (ten on each side) of said railroa,d line, and when
any of said alternate sections, or parts of sections, shall be fouucl to have been granted,
sold, reserved, occupied by homestead settlers, 1)re-empted, or otherwise disposed of,
other l ands, designated as aforesaid, shall be selected by said companies in lieu thereof, nuder direction of the Secretary of the Interior, in alternate sections designated by
ocld numbers as aforesaid, nearest to and not more than ten miles beyond the limits of
said first-named alternate sections," &c. (14 U. S. Stats. at Large, pp. 2:39, 240.)
Under this statute when the road was located and the maps were made, the right of
the company to the odd sections first named became ipso facto fixed and absolute.
With respeet to the "lieu lands" as they are called, the right was only a float and attached to no specific tracts until the selection was actually made in the manner pre-·
scribed.
On the 3d of March, 1873, the alleged Mexican grant was declarecl invalid by this
court and finally rejected. On the 30th of October, 1874, it was found that there was
not enough of the alternate odd sections within the forty-mile limits to satisfy the
grant to the railroad company. On that day the appellee selected the laud in question. Though not within the primary limits, it was within the ten-mile indemnity
limits prescribed in the act; and was intended in so far to s11pply the d eficiency within
the former. The selection was approved by the locnllancl officers on the 2{)th of December, 1874. This approval was confirmed hy t he Secretary of the Interior, and a
patent in due form was issued to the appellee on the 17th of March, 1875. At the
time of the selection the premises were public land. The Mexican claim had been rejected by this court more than a year and a half before, ancl the la,nd was not within
any exception expressed or implied in the act. Afterward, on the 14th of July, 1876,
the appellant being in all r espects qualifiecl, 'filecl an application in clue form to be allowed to enter the land in question under the homestead act of 18G2. He paid the
proper fees and received a duplicate r eceipt from the register and r eceiver of the land
office of the district. He filed this bill to restrain the appellee from ~wailing itself of
the patent, upon the ground that the land was not ~ubject to selection in lieu of' the
deficit of' odd sections within the forty-mile limits specifically granted by the act.
After this plain statement of the case it is difficult to imagine any defect that can
exist in the title of the appellee, or any right, l egal or eiJ.nitable, that the appellant
can have.
'
But it is said the case is within the principle established in Newhall vs. Sanger, 92
U. S., 761, and must be controlled by that adjudication. This is the .·ole objection to
the appellee's title and it is founded in a mistake. The two cases are distinguishable
by a broad line of demarkation.
In the former case the lands CO\erecl by the false Mexican cl a im were situated withiJ?- the limits of the terr'torv where the right of the company attachetl to· the odd deSignated sections granted when _the road was located and the reiJ.uisite maps were
made. At that time the claim was in litigation and snb .fnclioe. The court h eld that,
UU(ler these circumstances, the premises were not "pnbUc land," within the meaning
ofthe law, and could not become .·uch until thetitleofthegovernmentwasvindicated
1 y the defeat of the claim, and that the patent issued to the milroau company was,
th refore, void.
After the Mexican claim was disposed of antl before a new appropriation was made
or attempted to be macle by the company, the jnnior patC'nt wa. issued to another
party, and it was held that he had a Yalid title. The Mexican cl aim wa.s finally reject d by this court on the 13th of February, 1 65. It was in ·isted by the company
tl.1at the judgment hould be h ld to r elate back to the fir. t d~y of the term so as to
d1 embarras he title of the claim as of tha.t date. Thi. wa.s refused. The comt
sa.id, "to antedat th rejection of a claim so a. to renrler operative a grant which would
b_ otherwis without effect, doe. not promote the nrl. of j11stice and cannot be sane- '
twn d." It was admitted by clear imr lication that if the lauds had been thus clisem1Jarrassecl at the elate of the grant, or their withdrawal from sal , the elder patent
would have be n valid.
..
Again, sp aking oflands embraced in such claim. , the court sa.ys expressly, ''they
w r reg~rd d a forming a I art of our public domain only after the claim covering
~hem ?ad b n finally r ject d." if if if . " Th~y th n became pttblio in the jnst meanmg of that term and were snbj ec to the ch po mg power of Congress."
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Her th land wa not a pal't of the. alternate odd section~ specifically granted. It
was not wi1ltin the limits of that territory. There, there was a deficiency.
It wa within the secondary or indemnity territory where that deficiency was to beupplied. The railro~d coml!any had not and could not have any cla~m to it until
pecially ·lectcd, as 1t 'Yas, for that purpose. It was taken to help satisfy the grant
to th extent that the odd sections Originally given failed to meet its requirements.
·when o s lected there was no Mexican or other claim impending over it. It had
cea ed to be sub judice, and was no longer in litigation. It was as much ''public land ''
a' any other part of the public domain. The patent gave the same title to the appellee tl1at a like pat nt for any other public l:md would have given to any other party.
The l\le:xican claim, when condemned, lost its vitality. From that time, as regard ·
the future, ·it c n. ·ed to be a factor to be considered, and was in all respects as if it had
ne,·er existed. In thi ·state of things the appellee acquired its title, and that title is
indefeasible.
Newhallt·s. anger applies only where the adverse claim is undisposed of when the
grant would otherwise take effect. It has no application as to the fnture after the
claim has ceased to exist.
The decree of the circuit court is affirmed.
BLODGETT VS. THE CALIFORNIA AND OREGON RAILROAD COMPANY.
The ruling of the Land Department heretofore, to the effect that the grant to a railroad company
tak s t'ff'ect 11pon lands within the indemnity limits at the same time it does upon lands within
the grantecl lilllits, i erroneous.
The right of the com})any to lieu lands is only a float, and attaches to no specific tracts until tbeeleetion is actual y made in the manner prescribed.
A pre-emption claim for a tract of land falling within the indemnity limits of a railroad grant, although
made . ubsrqueut to date of withdrawal, IS capable of being perfected should the company fail to
Rt>lcd ni!l trad a. lieu land upon the aclju tment of its road, but such pre-emption claim is incapable of perfection o loug as the road remains unadjusted.
DEP ART:ME~T OF 'fHE D'TERIOR,

Washi.ngton, A.p1'il 7, 1879 .
• IIv: I hav considerccl the case of Philip Blodgett vs. The California and Oregon

Railroad Compan~', im-olving the southeast quarter of southeast quarter of section
21, and north half of northwest quarter of section 27, township 33 north, range 1 west1
.~ha ta, Cal., on appeal fi'om your decision of April 5, 1877, allowing Blodgett to file a
cl daratory stat JJJent for said tract.
Tb.' tract i within the indemnity limits of the grant to the above name(l railroad
C'Olllllllny. The road was definitely located opposite the tract in question September
1: , 1 .G7. Ther may be ome question as to the date of withdrawal of t.he tract abo1e
d ·nu d. It i. · not ma~erial, however, in considerino- the case before me, to determin wheth r tll withdrawal took effect at the date of the receipt of the letter from
yonr office dated 0 ·tou r 29, 1 67, at the local office, which was November 25, 1 67,
or wb. th r the or<lel' took effect at the elate of the receipt of the letter written by
~· nr offi , dat <1 .'eptember 25, 1· 68, at the local office, which date is not given.
I d e. not app ar that the tract in question has been selected by the railroad company, in li n of laud lo. t in place.
Yo.u h ·ld that th ~rant took. effect September 13, 1867. On that point yon~ decision
wa. lll acC'onlanc Wlt_h th rulmg of the Land Department in force at that tlm~. rou
a1:o 1! ·1<1 tlu~t at. th t1me the grant took effect, one Thomas Arthur had a valid pren~ptlO~ ·laun_ to tll tract, which excepted it from the operation of the grant. On
tbi pomt I thmk you rred. The evidence of 1fT. Arthur himself shows that he wa
a ·itizen oftlw_ T~1it d 'tate ; that he occupied the laud fron 1863~ to the fall of 1 .6V
wh n h old lm; Improy ment and abandoned the land· that at the time he occupied
th land h wa n t th owner of 320 acre.· and that h~ never had the ben fit of the
pr - mption law. Thcr i no Yidence to ~how that he did not leave land of hi. own
t . ·ttle upon th tra ·t in que tion, neithel' is there any proof that he ever claim d
· ~wl tract a: a l>r·-emptor, nor that he intended to assert a pre-emption claim to th.
. allle. He· wa · am r oc~npant of the land, which he abandoned when it was for b.1
mt ·n· 't to do · o! and h IU no sense po ·ses:ell a valid pre-emption claim to the tract
at tlw ll~~tc· of ,,·tthdraw~l, nor at the time the roacl wa · definitely located.
tb:r nn porta11t q nestlons, however arise in the consideration of this case. It ha
b n for manr )"Pa:s the ruling of the'Land Department that the grant to a ra.!-lroa.d
c·ompan~- tak1·-; ·tl.t>c~ upon land· within the indemnity limits at the atne tune It
d · npon lan<l '' 1thm th granted limit·.
In th rf•c·t·nt ·a. of :\1i ·had Rvan 1:s. The Central Pacific Railroad Company the
•'npr ·m 'onrt of th · •nitetl . 'tates, after q uotin o· the granting act, ay: ' nder thi
· tatntf'. wlwu ~lw ro.ad wa: locat ·d and the map. were made, theright ofth ·ompauj
to th ·. orlcl c•d t.oiJ · fir ·t nam cl l>ecame ipso facto fixed and ab ·olnte. ·with r ·pect_ to
tlH' •h ·n land · a thf·~· arc call ·<1, the right wa only a float ancl attached to no P •c1fic
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tracts un.til the selection was actually made in the manner prescribed.
* It was
within the secondary or indemnity territory where that deficiency was to be supplied.
The railroad company had not and could not have any claim to it until specially
selected, as it was, for that purpose. It ·w as taken to help satisfy the grant to the extent
t.h at the odd sections originally given failed to meet. its requirements." The tract in
controversy before the court and the tract under consideration in the present case were
both claimed under the provisions of the same granting act, and in view of the decision
of the court it must be held that the grant will not operate upon the latter tract of
land u~til the same has been selected in the manner provided by law in satisfaction,of
land lost in place. The evidence shows that Blodgett, the present applicant, settled
upon th e land in: 1871, and he claims the land under the provision of the pre-emption
law. \Vas the land subject to pre-emption settlement at that time~
·
In the second section of the act of Congress approved July 25, 1866, after designating
the grant in place, and providing for the indemnity limits, it is expressly provide(l
that "as soon as the said companies, or either of them, shall file in the office of the
Secretary of th~ Interior a map of the survey of said railroad, or any portion thereof,
not less than sixty contimions miles from either terminus, the Secretary of the Interior
shall withdraw from sale public lands herein granted on each side of said railroad) so
far as located and within the limits before specified."
In accordance with the provisions of this statute the land in question was withdrawn
by the officers of the Land Department from sale or pre-emption settlement long prior to
the settlement of Blodgett, whether we consider the tract withdrawn by the letter from
your office dated October 29, 1867, or September 25, 1868 ; hence the present occupant
of the Janel conld not initiate a pre-emption claim in 1 71. Neither can he obtain relief
under the second section of the act of April 21, 1876, as the claim of Arthur was not a
valid pre-emption claim at the elate of withdrawal; neither has the entry of Blodgett
been allowed under the ruling of the Land Department; hence it does not come within
the provisio~ s of the confirmatory statute.
·
Should the tract in question not be required in satisfaction of land lost in place I see
11o reason why the claim of Blodgett may not be perfected, upon showing a full compliance with the law; this, however, cannot be done while the grant to the company remains unadjusted.
Your decision is reversed, and the papers in the case are herewith returned.
C. SCHURZ.
The CO?IDUSSIONER Ol!' THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE.
TURNER VS. ATCHISON, TOPEKA AND SANTA

'

FE

.

RAILROAD COMPANY.

The provisions of the act of April 21, 1876, were not considered in the Secretary's decision of 11th
.January, 1879, in case of Gates vs. Ca1iforni1L and Oregon Raih-oad Company.
Under the act of .A.pril21, 1876, if at the time the notice of withclrawal for the company wets ?'eceived ctt
the local office a valid pre-emption or homestead claim existed on the granted lands which was afterwards ahanclonecl, the land so abandoned could be entered by another party; but under the Gates
decision,. above referred to, if the land claimecluy the original pre-emptor was abandoned prior to
the date when the notice of withdrawal was received at the loca1land office, then saic~ abandoned
land inured to the railroad grant.
In adjudicating applications whi ch arise under tbe act of 1876, the term "valid pre-emption claims " in
. aid act, must be interpreted to signify claims recognized and 1·egarded as valid in themselv~s by
tlJe Land Department .
.A. settl me,nt illegal at its inception is not m;eated ''a valid pre-emption claim " by simply being in
xistonce at the elate of withdrawal for tbe railroad compan y; it must possess all the othei· essential
elements of legality.

DEP AR'fMEN'f OF THE I~TERIOR,
Washington, D. C., January 21, 1879.
m: I am in receipt of yo ur letter of the 11th instant, r elative to the hearing ordered
in the ase of vV. W. Tnrner, an applicant for the restoration of his pre-emption entry
of the northea t quarter of section 13, township 26 south, range 1 west, \Vichita land
eli. trict, Kansas.
It app ar. that a hearino· ha l>een ordered for the purpose of a.·certaining the facts
r lative to the pre- mption settlement of William Dibb.·, a. it is a,lleRed that he settled
upon the land .~:roveml> r 11 1l:l69, aud r sided thereon until April 3, 1i:j71, when he
ahauc1on a the ·laim.
Th tract i within the limits of the grant for the Atchison Topeka and Santa Fe
Railroad 'ompany. Th · uotice of the withdrawal of lands for said grant was received
at the local land offic
ov mh r 4, 1 6 . Turner, th pr ent occupant alleo-es that
DiblJ had a valid pr - mption . ttl m nt at th date of aiel withdraw~l h~nce the
orcl ·r for a h arin r to ascertain the fa ·t in the cas , in order that the p;ovisions of
th scconc1 ,'Pdion of th a ·t f April 21, 1 76, may be cousiderecl in connection with
th apvliC'ation forth' rrin . tat ment of the entry of Turner. 'l'he second section of
th ac·t of" pri 1 21, 1 76, i. a.· followR :
.
That when at the tim of su ·h withdrawal, a. aforesaid, valid pre-emption or homeT
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stead claim.· exi tecl upon any land · within the limits of any such grants, which afterwar<l w r abancloned, an<l, nuder the U.ecisions and rulings of the Land Department,
wcr rc- nt red by pre-emption or homestead claimants who have complied with the
l aws goYerning pre-emption or hom_estead entries, and shll;ll make the proper p~oofs
r quircd un 'ler such laws, such entnes shall be deemed va.hd, and patents shall1ssue
th refor to the per on en1itled thereto."
Th plat of ·mTey of the township was :filed in the local office July 1, 1871.
N. . Goss, esq., attorney for the raihoad company, protests against the order for
a. hearino·, upon the ground that Dibbs abandoned his claim to the land prior to the
survey thereof, and that Turner can base no right to the premises upon said claim,
and cites, iu support of his position, my decision, dated the 11t h ultimo, in the case
of T. H. Gates !'8. The California and Oregon -R ailroa.d Company. In the latter case
\V~tn n, the first pre-emption settler, abandoned the land before the order of withdrawal was r ceived at the local office; h ence the facts were not the same as in the
ca. of Tnrn er, and the Gates case was decided without any reference to the act of
April21, 1 76.
·
I am of the opinion that the obj ection of Mr. Goss is not well taken, and the same
· might be oYerruled without any fnrther discussion of the case. In view of the fact,
howeYcr. that many ca. es will no doubt come before your office for adjudication in
whi ·hit will be alleged that the rule established in the Gates decision must prevail,
I d . >JU it proper to refer to th e act of April 21, 1876, in the adjudication of applications pre · nted under the proYisions of said act.
·
It will b oh erved that the second section of the act is clear and unambiguous in
it · t rm . It state that if at tlie time the notice of withdrawal was r eceived at the
local oflicc a >alid pre-emption or homestead claim existed on a tract of land, and
sa id claim was afterwards ahandone<l, and the land was entered by another nuder
tl1 ru]jn y and decision · of the Land Department, said entries should be deemed valid.
Thi .· a twa pa sed by the legislatiYe branch of the government; it is still in force,
and in all ca.· s wl1 ere the fact. and conditions recited in the act exist the provisions
of tl1e ·tatnte mn t be obeyed.
The Gates <leci. ion cannot h e properly cited as holding a different view from that
xpre. P<l aboYe. It h a b een frequently stated that each case must dep end upon its
m rits, ancl must b O'Overne<l b:v the facts shown to exist.
·
The provi:ion of the act of April 21, 1 76, could not Le applied in the Gates ca e,
forth r a on hefor .-tatecl, viz : \Yarren, the first pre-emptor, abandoned the land
b fore th noti e of withdrawal was recei,'ed at the local ofli ce. That ca ·e wa ded<~ cl in a ·corclan e with th law and decisions of the Supreme Court. Cases which
ar_1. ~ mHlcr. th a ·t of 1. 76 must Le adjudicated Ly thi s department in a cordance
w1th what J,' on. idered the c·orrect interpretation of said act until the highest judi·ial authority announce a diff rent interpretation.
'
To illu . trate my vi w on thi. point, I will again refer to th e Gates case. Hacl WarH· n~ th .lh pre-emptor, continued his residence upon the tract in question until the
not_LCc o_f w1thclrawal was receiYed at the local office, two of the conditions, at least,
r c1i ·<lm th , ·ecrmd se tion of the act of 1876 would h ave existed, viz, a. valid claim
at th dati' of w_i~hdrawal and a suhseqnent entry by Gates; and if, in addition to
thc~e. two conclltJOn:, th third hacl existed, viz, an entry under the ruling and
clP 'lHJon_. o~ the Land Df'partrnent, Gates wout.l have had a claim which could ha>e
b • n acl.JtHllcated nnd r the proYi ions of the second section of the act of 1 76 .
. I11 n~y opinion ~hi: i. not th ·proper stage of the proceedings to consider the o1>jech?n oi )JP. T .. Hntton & Gray. In reality, their objection is to the rein. tatement
of !~1~ rntr,\: of Turner, npon the ground that it wa not allowed w1der the ruling ancl
d ·J , wn. of i.h Land De1?alim nt. That raii>CS a que. tion of fact, and there is no Yi~~Pn · h •fo~r m npon wh1 h to determin e the question. I am of the opinion, therefor , that J_nclgm nt on that point . honld not be rendered in a case until all the fact
ar a. 1~am •d and the. a me i. presented for final determination.
Tlwre 1:, how _Y r , another v ry important point which arises in the consid ration
~f th<> c·:v · nlmutt cl by yon. If we admit, as trnc all the allegation made hy Turner.
m rl'latwn to ~h . ettl m nt of Dibb:, has Turner a claim under the second ectiou of
th~ act of pnl 21, 1 76, which thi: clrpartmeut can consicled
ThP. Atc-lu on, Top ka, and , 'anta Pe H.aihoacl was definitely located oppo it th
trac·t m ·ontroYer ·~-prior to Jnly 13, 1 69. The right of the ·ompany attach d to the
laucl at that d:tt<', unl . . h .·am wa. xcepted from the op ration of the oTant by
r ·a. on of a pnor . alr, ~n· a yrior re. nation by the United, tate , or by r a 1~ of a
hom eac1 or pre- mphon l'JO'bt xi. tino· thereto or unle in adjudicating a ·hum to
th<' l~ncl w ar olli~f"cl, nucl~r th pro,i'. ion of~n act of Congres , to reject th claim
of aH~ ·ompam-. Th .recorcl. do not how that the tract had been ·old, re erv d or
· ·nrn d hy apr - mptwnorhom :t ad laimantprior to July 13 1 69 · h nee itinur <1
to i.h gr. 1 ~ ' that dat . Th_i. do ·trin is settled not only 'hy llong ~erie of d partmC'ntalmlm17. but h~' th cl f'l. 1011 ofth 'upr m e ourt of the Unit 1, 'tat . In thr
c·a <' of ~r, Y nw rth, Law~·, nee and Galveston Railroad Company vs. nited tat (2
tt '33), th ourt a.y,
Th r be and is 'hereby granted' are words of_ ab luto
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donation and import a grant in p1·esenti. This court has held that they can have no
other meaning; and the L and Department, on this interpretation of them, has uniformly administered eve1~y previous similar grant. (Railroad Company vs. Smith, 9
Wall., 95; Schulenbergt·s. Harriman, 21id., 60; 1 Lester, 513; 8 Opin., 257; 11 icl., 47.)
They vest a present title in the State of Kamas, though a survey of the lands and a
location of the road are necessary to give precision to it and attach it to any particular tract. The grant then becomes certain, and by relation has the same effect upon
selected parcels as if it had specifically described them." In the case under consideration, the grant was made by the act of Congress approved March 3, 1863, when the
tract "'\\as unappropriated public land of the United States. The grant became certain when tb.e location of the road was fixed, July 13, 1869. If the tract inured to
the grant for the railroad compatly and a right had vested under that grant prior to
November 1, 1869, the settlement of Dibbs on that clay was without authority of law,
and his pre-emption claim to the land was invalid. I do not think these propositions
will be seriously questioned.
By the first section of the act of April 21, 1876, it was provided in express terms
that a pre-emption or homestead entry made prior to the receipt of the order of
withdrawal at the local office, where the settler bad complied with the law and made
due proof thereof, should be confirmed and patents should issue. Nothing is said in
this section in relation to a valid claim; it 'simply confirms entries made under certain
circumstances.
The second sect.ion, ho"'l\ever, provides that in cases where a valid pre-emption claim
existed to a tract of land at the elate of withdrawal, which claim was abandoned and
the tract was entered under the ruling of the Land Department, the second entry
should be confirmed.
It must be presumed that Congress acted intelligently in the consideration of the
questions b efor e it, and while it provided in the first section that certain entries should
be confirmed, it used equally as explicit language in the second section in defining
the nature of the claim which must ex'ist at the elate of the withdrawal upon which
a subsequent settler might base a right to said land. It must have been a valicl claim;
in other words, one recognized by the law as valid. To illustrate this point: Had
Dibbs made a valid settlement prior to the elate of definite location and continued the
same until after the elate of withdrawal, Turner would have a claim recognized by the
second section of the act ot 1876, viz, one based upon the valid pre-emption claim of
Dibbs in existence at the date of the withdrawal, and said claim wo_uld have to be
adjudicated under the provisions of the said act of 1876, and not according to the rule
announced in the case of Gates vs. The Railroad Company, as in that case the vital
element of a valid claim to the land in existence at the date of withdrawal was wanting.
In adjudicating applications which arise under the act of 1876, the term "valid preemption claims" in said act must be interpreted to signify claims recognized and
regarded as valid in themselves by the Land Department.
A settlement, illegal at its inception, is not created "a valid pre-emption claim" by
simply being in existence at the elate of withdrawal; it must possess all the other
essential elements of legality.
As it is not alleged that Dibbs settled upon the land until subsequent to the definite
location of the road, he did not possess a claim upon which Turner, the present applicant, can base any right, henco no advantage can accrue to either party by subjecting
them to the expense of a hearing, and I would therefore suggest that the order for the
same be r evoked.
The letter of Mr. Goss is herewith returnecl,
Very respectfully,
.
C. SCHURZ, Secretm·y.
The Co:vr:wr SIOXER OF TIIE GE:N'ERAL LA:N'D Ol!'FICE.
WEBER VS. WESTERN PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY.
1. To constitut R. "Ynlid pre-emption claim," within the m eaJ1iJ1g of section 2 of the act of April 21,
1 76, the prior ·laimant must bav pos es. ed the roquisite qualifications, and haYe met the essential
requirement of th lawR und r which he claim d.
2. Failur of a claimant to appeal from the deci ion of a regi. ter and receiver conclusive a!l to his

rigltts.
3. :Mere o ·cupancy of land not a Yalid pre-emption claim.

DEPARDIENT OF THE INTERIOH,
Washington, D. C., MaTch 14, 1879.
m: I hav con ·i<l red th ca. e of 'onrnd \Veber, heir of Gabriel Weber, deceased
1'8. Th W stern Pacific Railroad Company, involving th
southwest quarter of sec:
tiou 5, town hip 5 north, range 7 east, M. D. ~f., tockton, Cal., on appeal from your
d ·i ion of July 29, 1 7 .
·
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This tract i within the twenty-mile limits of the gran~ to said company, which took
ffec March 10, 1868. The land was withdrawn January 31, 1865.
Th township plat was filed in the local o~ce February 5,.1~~1.
.
.
I oncur with you in the view that at the t1me J. F. Short tmttated hts pre-emptwn
claim in 1 '60 or 1861, he was a qualified pre-emptor, and might have perfected the
same. He did not do so, however. If it be held that he abandoned the land after the
same had be n withdrawn for railroad purposes, and after the grant to the railroad
company took effect, under the rule established in the case of Gates VB . The Californja
and Oregon Railroad Company (Copp's Land Owner for January, 1879), the tract will
enure to the company, unless it is excepted therefrom by the positive provisions of an
e:x:istincr statute. If it be held that he abandoned his claim before the grant took effect th~ land enured to said grant by the operation of law, unless it was excepted by
mea'us of the provisions of a special statute.
You held that the claim of the said Short was a valid one at the date of withdrawal
in 1 6- , and at the date the granji took efl'ect in 1868. If this view is correct, Weber,
the present occupant, has a claim which should be adjudicated under the provisions
of the econd ection of the act of April 21, 1876.
Did Short have a valid pre-emption claim at the date of withdrawal f
To answ·er this question affirmatively, it must be shown that he not only possessed
th requi ite qualifications, but it must be shown that he complied with all the essential rcquir ments of the statute in the matter of presenting his claim and in his
effort· to p rf ct the same.
Th evid nee shows that he made application to :file declaratory statement in the
spring of 1 61. The presumption is that this application was ma.de within the time
r (luired by the statute. It 'vas refused by the local officers on the ground that said
tract wa within the claimed limits of a private grant. You state that the records of
:your office uo not ·how that said tract was ever within the limits as alleged. That,
howev r, is a question of fact which is not material to the present consiueration of the
ca: . 1! rom the decision of the local officers, Short hac1 his remedy by appeal to your
offic , whcr the decision of the local officers, if erroneous, could have been overruled.
He did not take such an appeal, and his failure thus to do must be considered a
waiv r of his claim and an abandonment of the same. This is the well-eRtablished
rul of th Land Department, which has been followed for many years. (Copp's Land
Laws, pp. 29 and 314; Eaton VB. Cal. and Oregon R. R. Co.; Copp's Land Owner for
April, 1 7 ; Jl anry vs. Lansdale, icl., v-ol. 4, p. 179. )
Tlt corr ctn
of this rule is recognized by the Supreme Court in the recent case
of Moor vs. Robbins (6 Otto, 530), wherein the conrt in discu sing the authority of
th officer of t,he Laud Department, the finality of their decisions, and the doctrine
announced in theca e of Johnson t:B. Towsley, and in other cases, say : "That the dei ion of th officers of the Land Department, made within the scope of their authority
on qu . tion of this kind, is, iu general, conclusive everywhere, except w-hen reconitl r d hy wa · of appeal within that department."
It follow. that the r gi. t rand receiver, having authority to determine the rig11t of
•'hort top r£ ·t hi. pr - m11tion claim, and having decided adversely to him in the
ab. en of an app al, . aid cleci ion became :final aucl conclusive everywhere. It being
!hu. pro~JO~lll c·cl invalid by a tribunal authorized by law to pronounce judgment, it
1 HO wi.thm th po:ver of the officers of the Laud Department, at this late day, to
cloth ':l~h t~ a:ttnlmt
of validity a claim which was pr(,monnced by the prop~r
o.m or mvahcl. 1(•ht en years ago. If hort, the applicant in 1861, should, at thts
tune p1: nt lum elf b for the department, and show that no atlverse right to the
laml Xl. t d , anr~ r qn~. t a C?u~r~a~ion of his claim, it conld only be granted b~T
rc·a on of .a ·crtam r1nttable Jllrl~thctwu conferreu upon a board of officers created
for a ·p c1fi purpo. ·e.
I cl not, how Y ·r think it will be . erion:ilr a;;serted that it is the dntv of an exc •~!i Ye ?ffi · r in ord r to henefit a . ubser1uent set~ler, to pronounce a claim valid in
1 ;> wlnch, uud r th law, h:ul become invalid four years prior to that date .
. It mu.t h pr ·:~1m d that Congr s. employed th words" valid pre-emption claim,'
m th. : ·concl :e ·tJOn of th act of April 21, 1876, with a fnll know led ere of the orr ct
m !ttllll~ f, ~f the ~ame. The word· flesig1~ate claims capable of being perfect cl at the
a.t ·of wJtlulra"·al. The perio(l allowed, hort to perfect his claim had xpired louO'
priOr to that elat e·.
·
By r ·a. on of hi . f~tilnr to app eal from the decision rejecting hi. pre-emption claim.
h. tan only IJ' ccm. td•r·d as a · ttler upon or occnpant of the laud at the date of
Wlt.hrlrawal. In lH? .· ·n. e ·an he he considered a. one pos. es. inO' a valid pr - mption
·hum a , a tltattm~ h didnotpo:.e. aclaimcapableofbeincrper£ tedun(l rthe
law .. H acl 'on o-ro.· m t ad. of mploying the words "valid pre-emption claim ·, in th
· ·tiou of th a(· abov
1t d, u d words indicatincr that the claims of uhseCJ.uent
t1
wh hacl nt r d up n land. occupied at the date of withdraw·al hv a citizen
r who had 1 lc r d hi· intention to b come such a different tate of ±·act would
he pr ut ·d. '\1. mu. t, how v r, xecute the law' as we :find it.
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Each application for confirmation, under the act of 1876, depends upon its merits;
·each case must be adjudicated according to the facts. Had Short failed to present his
application to :file his declaratory statement, or failed to assert hi~ claim, but had continued his residence upon the tract until after withdrawal, and in the mean time the
right of no adverse settler had intervened, a different state of facts would · have been
presented.
It is not intended to assert the doctrine that because a, settler fails to :file a de·claratory statement, or make proof and payment for land, within the time mentioned
in the statute, in the absence of an adverse right, he forfeits his claim, or that it
becomes one not capable of being perfected.
In the present instance it must be held that Short diclnot have a valid pre-emption
-claim at the date of withdrawal, as, by his own act, he had waived and abandone<4
his claim initiated under the provisions of the pre-emption law . .
Yonr decision is therefore reversed, and the papers transmitted with your letter of
November 20, 1878, are herewith returned.
·
Very respectfully,
C. SCHURZ, ,
Sem'eta1·y.

The CO:.\'fi\IISSIOXER OF THE GENERAL LAND

O.FFIC~.

STARKWEATHER VS. ATCHISON, TOPEKA. AND SANTA.
COMPANY.

FE

RAILROAD

1. The law governing pre-emption or homestead entries within railroad grants requires that there shall

be a valid claim at the date of the withdrawal at the lo'c al office; that the land shall be r e-entered
und er the rulings of the Land Department, and that the claimant shall comply with the law under
which be claims.
"2. In ordel' to make a matter res judicata there must be an identity of the thing, the cause, the persons,
and the quality of the 1)ersons for or again t whom the claim is made.

DEPARTMENT OF TilE INTERIOR,
Washington, D. C., Ap1'il 4, 1879.

Sm: I have considered the case of A.. D. Starkweather vs. The Atchison, Topeka
and Santa Fe Railroad Company, involving the northwest quarter, section 35, township 19 south, range 3 east, alina land district, Kan as, on appeal from your decision
of June 29, 187 , adverse to the right ·o f Mr. Starkweather.
The following are the facts of this case:
By the notice of withdrawal of March 19, 1863, r eceived at the local office May 4,
1863, this tract was embraced within the ten-mile limits of said proposed road, but on
definite location thereof by actual sur vey, May 18 to July 13, 181)9, it fell within th e
:indemnity limits. The map of definite location of said road was :filed in your office
on September 3, 1869, and upon this location a withdrawal was ordered by letter elated
j)ctober 23, 1869, received at the local land office on November 3, 1869.
Philip Frank made homestead entry No. 124 (Junction City series) for said tract on
March 20, 1863, and said entry wa cancele~t by your office on March 2, 1872, because
the claimant had failed to make final proof within seven years from the date of entry,
as reguirecl by law.
On March 14, 1 72, A.. D. tarkweather re-entered the said tract, per homestead entry To. 12479.
Prior to the cancelJnt ion of Fmnk's entrr, viz, on June 24, 1871, counsel for the
railron..cl compn..ny appli ea to l}.n..Ye said entry cancel c1 aucl the land awarderl to the
road, anrl this ar)plication wn..<; nbmitterl by your preclecessor, Mr. Commissioner
•
Drummond, for the action of t his department on Sept<:lmher 21, 1871.
On May 1, 1 72, Assistant ttorn y-General. 'mith rendered an opinion, on the appli~
cation of the company, in which h e decided that Frank's entry was not a Ya1id and
·nh i ting laim at the time the right of the road attached, inasmuch as the record
pre. entcd by the COill]H'tny howerl that he had never .· ttled upon and improved the
land. II al. o xpr sed the opinion that the entry shonlcl be canceled and the com-pany allowed to elect the land a: il)(l mnity. This opinion was a<.lopted by my predcce sor, lion. C. Delano, on A.ugu t 1, 1 72.
On applic:niou of the r:tilroacl company the entry of. 'tarkweather was canceled by
yolu o.m on
cem brr 1 , 1 72, fort~ r a. n that th tract was in controversy with
th railroad comr an at the clat of. aul ntr:r · aml al ·o be au e it had been awarded
to th road by th <l ci. ·i n ab v m utioned.
aid tru t -\va. c rti:fi d to th , tate of Kan. a. £ r th benefit of said company on
rTov mlJ r 11, 1 73.
·
n . Iar ·l1 1?, 1 77, Mr .. tarkweathrr made :final home teacl proof, showing a full
omphance With th r CJ1lll' m ut f th law, and on June 17, 1 7 he made applicati n .to hav }7i n~ry r in tated und r
tion two. of an act of Conp·e approved
Apnl 21, 1 16, ntltled An a t to coufirrn pr -emptiOn and hom tead entries of pub-
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lie land within the limits of railroad grants in cases where such entries have been
mad under the regulations of the Land Department."
Yon decided that as the entry of Philip Frank was decided by Secretary Delano to
have be n invalid nit the time the right of the road attached, the land was notre-entered by Starkweather "under the deeisions and rulings of the Land Department, "
and yon therefore rejected Mr. Starkweather's application.
In thi · I think you erred.
The ection of the act of April 21, 1816, under which this application is made, is "aS
follows:
" ECTIO~ 2. That when at the time of such withdrawal, as aforesaid, valid preemption or homestead claims existell upon any lands witllin the limits of any such
grant , which afterwards were abandoned, and 1~1ulel' the clecisio11s ancl 1·ulings of the
~and Depctl'fment were re-entered by pre-emption or homestead claimants who have
complied with the laws governing pre-emption or homestead entries, and shall make
the 1n·operproof.s required under such laws, such entries shall be deemed va.lid, and
patents hall is ne therefor to the person entitled thereto." (19 Statutes, p. 35.)
The prerequisites of this stat.ute are:
First. That a valid pre-emption or homestead cla,im to the land shall have existed
at the date of the receipt of the notice of withdrawal at the local land office.
'econd. That tlle land shall have been re-entered under decisions and rulings of
the Land Department.
Third. That the claimant shall have complied with the law under which he claims,
and has made proper proof:s of that fact.
When these three tllings concur, the law says "such entries shall be deemed valid,
and lJatents hall issue therefor to the person entitled thereto." The proofs show
that. tarkweather ha.· complied with the requirements of the homestead laws, as to
re. id JJCe upon and cultivation of the land, antl that cruestion need not be further consid ret1.
It will be ren.dily admitted, nnless the decision of Secretary Delano is final and concln ive 11] on the question of the invalidity of Frank's entry, that under the present
rulin~.· of the department said entry would, unless it was absolutely void at its inception, 11nve excepted the land from the railroad grant ; and the first question presented
i whether aid deci ion renders this question 1·es jndicata.
Th d i ion of your office of March 2, 1 72, canceling Frank's entry, appears to
have been re()'nln.rly made, and to have been acquiesced in by him. It was perfectly
comp tent for your predecessor to cancel the entry on the facts before him, and his
~L ·tion in th 11remise , in the absence of an appeal or protest by Frank, was a final
adjudication ofth en. e, in .. trict conformity to law aml the regulations of your office.
n April 2 , 1 71, my preclece sor, Hon. C. Delano, decided in the case of Boyd tB.
Burlington and Mi.'. ouri Riv r Railroad Company (Copp's Land Laws, p. 392) that the
land ov red by a home .. tead claim at the date of the definite location of the road
wer .·c •pted from the grant to the company, and subject to re-entry under the homete~ulla·w . .
Thi. rnling wa in fnll force at the time Mr. Starkweather made his entry, and un~ .· '.ecretary D lano . de ·i ion of Angust 1, 1872, holding Frank's entry to have been
~uvah~1 a th date of d 'finite loeation, ..,..,-a a final adjudication of that matter, then it
1 ohvwm~ that ,'tarkweather' · entry was made under the "decisions aml rulings of the
Land D partm nt."
Th ra.ilroad company applied to have Frank's entry canceled on June 14, 1 71, but
final a ·t ton wa. not tak n on ·aid ap1lication until Au()'nst 1 1872 and in the meant_im the f'ntry hacl been lawfully canceled by your offic;, and' the land re-entered by
, tarkw nth r, UlH1 r th Boyd deci,.ion. This was the status of the matter when Secretary
Jano ~ook np th .aPJ.1lication of the company, and decided that Frank's entry
• wa: not valid and ub. L tmp; at the dat e of the definite lo(;ation of the road, and
<lir •ct •d that it honld he canceled and the company allowed to select the land a ind mnitv.
_ It i ".l<'ar that the fa ·t. of the ca. e >vere not known to Secretarv- Delano or he would
110t hav . ~rd r d th cane l:1tion of an entry which had already been lawfully can. ll ~1 · 1t 1. n1.·o ·1 ar that his de i.'ion upon thi · point was without ~force or effect, for
It drrectNl au ntryto lJe au ·el ' d which did not then exi. t. No attention app ar to
hav h ·ru ~ri. v 'D to thi part of th , 'ecretary'.. d ci. ion for the records of your offic
HOW how ~hat the ntry wa. canceled on ::\farch 2, 1 12:
TlJ law 1'-i ": '~1 ettled that in order to make a matter res juclicatct there mu t be a
·on ·tuT n~ oi ~onr ·ot~dition.·, viz:
1. Icl ut~ty of tL · thmg, u d for.
• <1 nttty of tL can e fa tiou.
3. Jd n~t · of)> l'.'Ou. and of pmii e to the action.
4. Id nb~~ f th (1nality in the per ons for or against whom the claim is made. (2
BonY. p. 4 . )
A a.-~lT ~1 b-": th . rule i is manife t that ecretary Delano's cleci. ion wa . not a
final a 1Jnilicatwn of th ·a. . The partie. to the original application were the ra1lroa{l
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company and Frank. After Frank's entry was canceled the application was purely
ex pm·te, auu was acted upon ih this shape by my predecessor. The case ~as. decided
upon the ex pa1·te showing of the company, and Starkweather, the real pa.r ty m mterest 7
was not made a party to the record or allowed an opportunity to controvert the allegations of the company that Frank's entry was void ab initio.
I am of opinion, theref'<;>re, that said decision was not onclusive as between the company and Starkweather; as between these parties the question must .be considered as
if it was now presented for the :first. time.
Frank's entry was made on March 20, 1863, and was a subsisting claim for the period
of six months thereafter, without any act of settlement on his part; and as the notice
of withdrawal waR received at the local office during that period, it follows as a legal
conclusion that said entry was a valid one at that time; within the intent and meaning of section 2 of the act of April 21, 1876.
I am, therefore, of opinion tJiat Mr. Starkweather's entry is confirmed and must be
reinstated and a patent issued for the land.
Yom decision is reversed for the reasons stated, and the papers transmitted with
your letter of November 30,· 1878, are herewith returned.
Very respectfully,
C. SCHURZ,
Secreta1·y.
The COMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE.
CENTRAL BRANCH UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COl\IPANY .VS . KANSAS PACIFIC RAILROAD CO:MP ANY.
It is essential to the valid ~xecution of a patent for lands that it be signed in the name of the President,
sealed with the seal of the General Land Office, and countersigned by the recorder. The IP'ant conveyed by such a patent does not pass from the government until it bas been issued, deltvered to,
and accepted by the party in whose fa•or it is executed; and npon failure of cwceptance the patent
is under the jurisdiction of the department and may be canceled, thus placing the land in the same .
condition as before the patent isstwd.
In cases in which grants of land are made by the same acts of Congress to two different railroad companies, which acts impose the same conditions on each company, "they are contemporaneous in
their Ol'igin," and" the right ofonecom1)any as respects the othrr does not depend upon priority of
location or construction," and where both companies have complied with the conditions of the law,
justice and eguit.Y demand that each shonld receive the benefit of the grant made by Congress.
Hence, lands f<~lling within the overlapping limits of the two l.·oads should inure to them jointly.
DEPART:\IENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, Novembe1· 16, 1878.
SIR : I have considered the questions involved in the ~.pplication for the transfer of
the title of lands sitnated within the overlapping limits of the grants to the Central
Branch Union Pacific and the Kansas Pacific Railroad Companies.
The department recognizes the fact that both companies have completed their roads
for a distance of one hundred miles w.e st of the Missouri River, that the same have
l>een accepted by the President of the United States, and that the government has
patented to each company certain lands earned by the construction of its road.
The question now to be determined is the oue oft.he transfer of title to the lands situated within the overlapping limits of the two roads.
On January 2, 1872, my predecessor, Hon. C. Delano, in d.etermininrr the rightA of
the respective companies to the lands in question, decided that the Central Branch
nion Pacific Company located its line of road for one hundred miles west of the Missouri River in t.h e month of January, 1864, and that the Kansas Pacific Company
located its line of road from the mouth of the Kan as River to the w-est line of township No. 11, range 19 ea ·t, prior to said date, but that its line of road from that point
to Fort Riley was located subsequent to said elate, and directed that your office should
be governed accordingly in the disposal of lands situated within the conflicting limits;
or, mother words, that the "'.Kansas Pa ·ific Company was entitled to lands within said
limit. e11 t of the west line of township 11, range 19 cast, and that the Central Branch
nion Pacific 'ompany wa. entitled to the land.· within the conflicting limits west of
said line of township 11, rau o· 19 east.
On th th of January, 1 7'2, my 1 red ce. :or directed your office to suspend proceeding und r said decision. On the 20th of April, 1 74, he transmitted to your offi'ce the
appli ·ation of Ron. J. B. H ndPr ·on, attorney for the Kausa Pacific Company, for a
1·eview of hi d ·i ion of January 2, 1 72, stating that aiel application was overruled;
that th d cision of Jan nary 2, 1 72, wa affirm d; that th suspension ordered by
]Jim January , 1 72, wa r mov cl, and that the li t of land claimed by the Central
Bran ·h nion acific 'ompany, nbmittecl by y ur office January 6, 1 72, in compliance with tho deci. ion of January 2, 1 72, was r turned approved.
nth 2<1 of May, 1 74, h adch ss d the following lett r to your office:
"R £ r~ing to my ~ tte~· to ~· our offi of th 20t~ ~1ltimo, .returning with my approval a l!. t of Janel mnrmcr to th Central Branch mon PaCific Railroad Company,
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I have now to direct that the patents for such lands clp,imed by said company_as are
al8o claimed by the Kansas Pacific Company shall conil'ain a clause 'reserving all the
leO'al riO'hts, if any, of the Kansas Pacific Railway Company in said lauds.' "
It will thus be observed that definite action in this case was suspended for a period
of upwards of two years, and that the orders dated April 20, 1874, and May 2, 1874,
.
were a part of said decision of. January 2, 1872.
On May 11, 1874, R. M. Pomeroy, esq., president of the Central Brauch Union Pacific
Company, addressed your nffice and requested that, in view of the complications with
the Kansas Pacific Rail way Company, the patents for the lands in dispute be withheld
for the pre ent.
Under date of September 30, 1875, Acting Secretary B. R. Cowen, under the admiui tration of my predecessor, Mr. Sec-retary Delano, informed the Commissioner of the
General Land Office that the order of May 2, 1874, above recited, was revoked, and
that 11atents would issue without said clause.
On the 4th of December following Acting Secretary Ron. B. R. Cowen, under the
administration of my predecessor, Hon. Z. Chandler, informed the Commissioner of
the General Land Office that the departmental order of September 30, li::l75, was revoked, and that the order of May 2, 1l:l7 4, was affirmed, and directed that the patents
shonld contain the clause specified.
Under el ate of March 20, 1876, a patent was executed in favor of the Central Brauch
Union Pacific Railroad Company for 73,000 acres of laud, which under the ruling of
this department were held to enure to the said company, but which were also claimed
by the Kansas Pacific Railway Company. This patent contained the clause above
recited.
On the 24th of the same month your office transmitted said patent to vV. F; Downs,
esq., land commissioner Central Branch Union Pacific Railroall Compa.ny, Atchison,
Kansa . On the 15th of the following month the patent was returned to your office
accoml)aniecl by the following letter :
"CENTRAL BRANCH UNIOX PACIFIC RAILROAD,
"OFFICE GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT AND LAND COMMISSIONER,

"Atchison, Kans., Ap1·il 7, 1876.
''DEAR 'm : I am directed by the president of this company, R. M. Pomeroy, e. CJ.,
to rctnrn to ;you the patent 1:\o. 2, Congressional, which patent l.Jears date March 20,
1 76i and contains in the closing 11aragraph the following clause : 'Reserving all the
l('ga right , if any, of the Kan as Pacific Railroad Company in saicllands,' and I am
instrn ted to inform you 'that this company do not want it with that clause.'
"My acl·..-ic s are by telcgra11h from our pre ident, and I have l]_uoted the language
of hi. eli patch.
"Very re ·pectfully,
"W. F. DOWNS,
"General Superintendent ancl Lancl Commi8sioner.
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has been issued, delivered, and acceptecl, all right to control the title or to decide on
the right to the title has -p assed from the Land Office;" and again: "And the title does
so pass in every instance where, under the decisions of the officers having autho~·ity in
the matter, a conveyance, generally called a patent~ has been signed by the President,
and sealed and delivered to and accepted by the O'rantee."
It will be observed that in the la.Rt case cited the court, in express terms, state that
deliuery to and acaeptanee by the grantee are essential to the transfer of title.
In the case under consideration the patent was duly executed and transmitted to
the grantee, but it was not accepted by said grantee. On the contrary, it was returned
to this department with the statement that the company'' did not want it with that
dause." Said patent was not a transfer of title of the lands described, as there was no
delivery of patent to the grantee within the meaning of the law, nor an acceptance of .
. the sa.me. When· returned to this department, it was a conveyance denominated a
patent, duly executed but not issued.
The same court in the case of Maguire vs. Tyler et al. (1 Black, 195), in discussing
the effect of the refusal of a claimant to accept a patent, and his request that the Land
Department recall the same, say: "Brazeau's representatives refused to accept the
patent for the sixteen arpents, and caused it to be recalled at the General Land Office.
His claim, therefore, stands before the court as it existed in 1810, when the board of
<:ommissioners confirmed it as valid."
In the later case of Maguire '1.'8. Tyler (8 "\Vall., 650), the court say: "Do-ubt as to
the po~er of the ·i:lecretary to recall the patent cannot be entertained, as the point
has been directly decided hy this court."
The power to recall a patent being acknowledged, and upon said recall the status
of the land being declared to be the same as before said patent was executed, the
logical conclusion is that the recall operates as a cancellation of a patent executed
but not delivered or a.ccepted. In my opinion the primary princ~ples of law, the
decisions of the court, the dictates of reason and sound policy, all justify the conclu- ·
sion that, so long as a patent remains under the control of the L and Department, m
in other words has not been delivered and accepted . by the grantee, it is within the
legitimate power and jurisdiction of the head of said department to correct all errors
in the same; o1· if, in the exercise of his discretion, he considers that the public interests demand such a course, to cancel said patent. The principle is the same where
there has been au attemptell delivery of a patent, but a failure to consummate tht~
same by reason of the refnsal of a patentee to accept the instrument. But, shou1<1
there be any question on this point, I do not think there can be any doubt as to the
power and right of the head of the Land Department to cancel a patent upon there~uest of the patentee, provided no interm ediate rights had vested by virtue of said
mstrument.
In the case under consideration the grantee not only requested that the issuance of
the patent containing the obnoxious clause be suspended, but promptly notified the
department of its refnsal to accept the conveyance when e::s;ecuted; and in view of
that action, it cannot be consistently heltl that any intermediate ri@:hts of adverse
parties had vested by reason of sahl instrument. I am, therefore, of the opinion that
my predecessor acted within the scope of his authority when he canceled the patent
executed March 20, 1876, and that the statns of the lands in question is the same as
though no attempt hatl been made to convey the title to the same.
.
The Kansas Pacific Railroad Company makes application that the record of the
~atent be restored, or that a new trial be ordered for the pnrpose of determining the
r1ghts of the respective claimants to the lan!ls in dispute. I see no good reason why
an attem1)t sbonld b e made tore. tore the record of th~ patent, even h ad I the power
to make effective au instrument annulled by 1ny predecessor. I am not unmindful of the
fact that the CfUC tionofthe right of possession to the lands in dispute has for many years
h 'en before this department, and that my ]Wedecessor, Mr. Secretary Delano, in the
flecision aboYe cited, held that the Central Branch Union Pacific Ra.ilroad Company
harl the right to. aifllands by reason of the prior location of its line of road. The
same officer, how~>ver, dire ted that the ]au. P to which reference has heen made
slwuhl lJe in .. ert din th pat nt, tbu. making it a part of said decision. Since that
d etermination, however. mn.ny modification and changes have been made by various
offic rs of th e devartmrnt, and as no pat nt has issued for the lands, iu reality the
qne tion of the rights oftl1 two claimants i .. on.' in wh ich no final action has been taken
1ly the flppartment, aml an ac~jtHlicatiou f the < me is no"- clemanded.
The land.· in <li. JHLtP arP ]aimed by the rntral Branch Union Pacific Railroad Gompan,\Tanfl tlw Kau ·as Pacific ailroad om pan~', and are ,·ituatecl opposite the first one
huuclr d mile. of c·o1J . trn ·t (1 roacl '-" st of th 1\li . . onl'i River and within the overlapping tw llty-mi] limit. of th two road.. All th rio·ht, title, aml interest, if any, of
f' ith r or 1 oth of th abov rnam ed companie. to th Janel. in eli 1 ute are rounded upon
th a ·t of July 1, 1 62, as am nd d by thP act of July 2, 1 64.
The ninth. e tion of the a ·t fir ·t ited anthoriz d th L eavenworth, Pawnee, and
W . t ·rn Ratlroad 'ompany of ransa , . nh qn ntly known as the nion Pacific
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The principles involved in those cases were the same which arise in the case under
consideration, and the conclusions, which in my opinion are just and correct, should
govern this department in the adjustment of this grant. No act of Congress has
given to either company a preference r ight by reason of a prior location, or divested
either company of its right to lands earned by the construction of its road as provided
by law. To hold that the title to all the lands within the conflicting limits enure to
l>ne company would, so far as this department is concerned, annul the grant made t,o
the contesting company. In view, however, of the questions arising under the provisions of the third section of the act of Congress approved July 1, 1862, which were
discussed in my decision in the case of Nelson Dudymott 1'8. The Kansas Pacific Railway Company, the subject of the approval of lists of lands enuring to railroad companies under the provisions of said granting act will be reserved for future consideration.
Very respectfully,
C. SCHURZ,
Secretary.
The Co:~vcvussroxER OF THE GEKERAL LAND OFFICE.
NORTHERN P 4-CIFIC RAILROAD GRANT.
1. Stattttes inpa1·i matera, construction of.-Unless there is a clear r epugnancy betwe-en statutes in pari

mate1·ia, they are to be so construed as to give effect to each; and it is well settled that statutes are
not repealed by implication.
2. Amendment to o1·iginal act, e.tfect oj.-An amenrlment to an 'act of Congress, changing the words of
the original grant, and substituting for those there used words of larger..import, must be construed
as if taking effect with th e original grant.
3. Northern Pacific Rail1·oad Grctnt.-The grant to the Kortbern Pacific Railroad differs from most of
the railroad grants in respect to the pro>isions for forfeiture in case the railroad is not built, &c.;
the only rirrht the United States havmg reserTed was to "do any and all things needful and necea sary to insure a speedy completion of said road' '; it cannot, therefore, declare a forfeiture of the
grant for breach of its conditions, as in ordinar.v cases.
4. General t·oute, e,(j'ect oj.-A line of general route is not a "definite location ", aml may be changed
or amended; but the withdrawal of the lands along the changed route only takes effect from the
receipt at the district 'Office of the letter of withdrawal.

DEPAllTlVIENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Tr'a8hington, June 11, 1879.
SIR: I have received your letter of the 21st ultimo, returning the letter of George
Gray, esq., attorney of the Northern Pacific Railroacl Company, elated New York, tne
lOth ultimo, presenting a map of amended location of the general route of the branch
line of said r::.,ilroad, in ·washington Territory, andrequestingthat it be accepted and
approved by the department.
'
The letter of Mr. Gray was :t:.efl Trecl to yon for an expression of your ·dews as to
whether any r eason existed why hit:. request should not be o·ranted.
In returning the letter, and map accompanying it, you call m;r attention to two questions, which I understand you deem material in determining whether said company
has the right now to file this ma1) and have the same approved, viz:
1. "Has the grant to the comp::.,ny lapsed by reason of the failure of the company
to perform certain acts within the time specified in the granting statutes '?
2. "If it has so lapsed, can the department r ecognize any_acts by the company looking to the initiation of n ew rights or the enlargement of old ones t"
You further state : "Aside from those possible obj ections no new reasons are known
why th map should not be accepted and the previous instructions by the department
carried into effect. On the contrary, I am of the opinion that the best interest of the
public requires that the clesired change houlcl be allowed. At present a very lm·o·e
body of land is withheld fi·om settlem nt and entry, which by the amended line would
h released and restored to the government, whilst the tmct that would be require<l
to be withdrawn is not so larO'e by some four million acres."
The previous instructions referred to are those ~i ven by my predecessor, dated N ovember 24, 1 76, in approving the map of amended loca.tion in ·washington Territory, then
present d by. aid company.
·
The fir. t <J.nestion sugp;estecl hy yon rel]uires an examination of the act of Congre s
making the grant to said company, and the acts supplementary thereof.
By the th. ection of tho act of July 2, 1 64 (13 tatute. , 370), it is provided:
"• E • • And be it further enacted, That each and very grant, ri O'ht, and privileO'e
her in are o made :mel giv n to and accepted by said North ruPacific Railroa1l Co~
})any, upon and snhj ct to the followinO' conditions, nam l.r: That the aiel company
shall comm nee the work on aiel roacl within two yrars from the approval of this act
by the Pr . id nt, and. ball complc~te not le. than fifty mile. per y ar after the. econcl
y ar, ancl shall con. truct, e<J.nip, furnish, and compl te the whole road by the fomth
day of July, Anno Domini ight en hundred and eventy-. ix.
"
E '. 9. .And be itfnrtller ena ted, That the nitel tat. mak theseveralconclitiou
grants h rein, and that th said ort,hcm Pa ifi Railroad Company accept the same
upon th fnrth r condition that if th aid company make any breach of the conditions
her of, and allow the am to contiuu for upward. of one year, then, in such case, at
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In the case cited the court say: "At common law the sovereign could not make an
entry in person, and, therefore, au office fonncl was necessary to determine the estate;
but, as said by this court in a late . case, 'the mode of asserting or of resuming the
forfeited grant is subject to the legislative authority of the government. It may be
after judicial investigation or by taking possession directly nuder the authority of the
government without these preliminary proceedings.' In the present case no action
has been taken, either by legislation or judicial proceedings, to enforce a forfeiture of
the estate granted by the acts of 1856 and 1S64. The title remains, therefore, in the
State as completely as it existed on the clay when the title by location of the route of .
the railroad acquired precision and became attached to the adJoining alternate sections."
I am not advised that any proceedings have been taken to declare a forfeiture of
the grant to this company, and if my views of the law, above expressed, are correct,
the time has not yet arrived when Congress could take any proceedings to declare
such a forfeiture; but in either event the grant to-day must be helcl to be the same
as it existe<;l on the day when it was made a.nd accepted by the company.,
Your second question being predicated upon the first and involved therein, is unnecessary to answer.
_
The grant being held to be in full force and effect to-day, I can perceive of no reason why the amenclet1 ma,p should not be filed. The map of .the general route originally filed, and the withdrawal made thereon, was for the protection of the companyr
in r eserving the tracts of land included therein for it, if the road was built on that
line. It was· not a map of definite location of the .._oad, and hence the grant did not
attach to specific tracts of land.
The right of t.he company under its grant only attaches to specific tracts upon the
defhute location of its road.
The company, by its attorney, has filed with me, and the same is herewith transmitted, a relinquishment of all its right andinterestin any of the lands first withdrawn
on the branch route in Washington Territory. By this r elinquishment, as stated by
you, a very large quantity of land will be .released from the reservation and become
subject to disposal under the laws of the United States. The particular route upon .
which the branch line was to be built in Washington Territory. was not specified in
the act, and it must, therefore, be c<;msidered that Congress intended to leave this
selection of the ronte to the company.
.
The company, after considerable difficulty, has finally selected a route upon which
it deems it to ue practicable to build the road provided for by Congress.
The map of amended route is herewith transmitted approved, and you will cause
the lands on said route within the limits specified in the granting act to be withdrawn for the benefit of said company, ancl those on the route heretofore selected to
be .r estored.
No withdrawal having been made on the route indicated on the map filed with and
approved by my predecessor, November 24, 187.6, no further action in r elation to said
map and route will be taken.
.
The rights of settlers upon the lancls included within the limits of the withdrawal
to be made under this amended route must be protected, if settlements and -entries be
made before the receipt of the notice of withdmwal at local offices.
Very rel:lpectfnlly,
C. SCHURZ,
Secretary.
The CoM:~n. SIO~ER OF THE GE~ERAL L AND OFFICE.
1UCGREGOR AND MISSOURI RIVER RAILROAD VS. CHICAGO, lVIILWAU~
.A.ND SAINT PAUL RAILWAY • .
1. Estates in p1·esenti, resumption thereof.-The act of Conj?.'ress of May 12, 1864, granting laud s to tl:te·

'tate of Iowa to aid in the construction' of a railroau from McGregor, in a westerly direction, to·
intersect the ioux City and Saint Paul Railroad, vested au estate in presenti in the State, which
acq u.ired precision and attached to the particular sections immediately upon definite location of the·
road. That title r emains vested, whether a part of the road is built or not, until formally resumed
by authority of law.
2. Coterminous disposals , restrictions by quantity.-The act does not restrict the disposal of lands tc>
limits cotenninous with constrnctwn, it being r stricted by quantity and lateral limits only.
3. "Road," mean'ing of.-Th term " road," as used in the act, was employed in a special sense and
does not m an a road actually built.
'
4. Bights in railroad companies under Stctte legislation.-By legislation not in conflict with the "'ran tin"'
act, the. tate has as umetl to dispose of the ~rant, and in so doi.J1rr bas declared certain rTghts a'S
existing in th v:trious compani s having constmcted the road. mat those rights are the department is not necessarily called upon to decide. The cour~ of Iowa are open for their determination.
The . 'upr me Court drcisiOJ1S in RaHroad Co. vs. Courtwright and United States vs. Burlinrrtou and
MiaBouri Rh•er Railroad Comr any ·on. itlered and construed.
·
o
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Washington, D. C., August 18, i s79.
xaruined the cas of the McGregor and M1ssouri River Railway Com-
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pany t•s. The Chicago, )!ilwaukee and Saint Paul Railway Company, on appeal from
your deci ·ion of 26th March la t, in faYor of patenting to the State of Iowa, for the
ben fit of the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway Company, the lands
()'rant Ad for the use of the McGregor vVestern Railroad Company by act of May 12,
1 64 (13 tat., page 72), and rej ecting the cla.im of the McGregor and Missouri River
Railway Company thereto.
•
The grant was for the u se and benefit of the McGregor W estern Railroad Company,
for the pmpose of aiding in the construction of a· railroad from McGregor, in a westerly direction, to intersect the line of the Sioux City and Saint Paul Railroad in
O'Brien County, and embraced ' ' eYer y alternate section of land designated by odd
numb rs for ten sections in width on each side of said roads," with a further grant of
ind mnity for such grantecllamls as might appear, upon definite location of the road,
to hav been sold, reserYecl, or othenYi. e appropriated, or h eld under pre-emption or
home tead rights.
Tbi grant was accepted by the State by act of April 20, 1866. Previous to that
date the !I:MGregor Western Railroad Company had com1)leted forty miles of road
from McGregor westward, on a line of location tiled in your office in August, 1864, and
on t he 13th of November, 1 65, the goYeruor certified to the Secretary of the Interior
th fact of such completion, giving dates of completion of each section of ten miles.
Lists of · lections for lands to the extent of several thousand acres were filed in
the land offices at Des Moin es and Fort Dodge, but the same were not certified by the
clistri ·t offi crs nntil1869, when they were listed for the henefit of the McGregor and
Mi.. onri RiY r Railroad Company under its change of name from the McGregor and
ionx City Raibvay Com1)any, upon which the State had conferred the grant by act
of Mar ·h 31, 1 6 , having fir t, by act of February 27, 1 6 , re. umed the lands from
th own r hip of the McGregor Western Company.
Th 1 ·Gr gor and Mi. ouri River Raihn:ty Company proceeded to build its road as
far as Algona, a eli tance of ov r 172 miles from McGregor, having relocated the we. tru portion and fixed upon a point of connection 'Yit h the ioux City and Saint Paul
Railroad ompany at. 'heldon, about 85 miles west of Algona.
u th 5th f D cember, 1 70, the governor certified to the completion of the road
th r tofore on:tructed from McGregor to Algona, stated in ·aid cettifica,te to be 1 82 .0~
mil -17~.02mile · 1 eing prohably intended. Thi s was in lieu of imperfect certification fnrni . h <.1 in January and October preYions.
o further on truction has been made by the McGregor company, but the State
having, 1 y act of February27, 1 7 , resumed the grant to that company and conferred
it upon th Chi aO'o, Milwank
and Saint Paul Railwa.y Company, the last-named
grantt•l' ha.· om1;Jete<l th roa(l to its junction at 'heldou, procured the governor's
•rtifi. ·at dat d Kov mber 131 1 7 , and now demands the in ertion of its name and
titl a th hen ficiary in a pat nt to the State for the residue of lauds iuurinO' to the
grant, a portion of which h;Hl 1> en listed by selection at 'ionx City March 2 , 1 71,
h.v the McGr gor audl\Ii ·sotui River Railway Company, under the former certificate
of th gov rnor.
Th Jauch; lie partly in place an<l partly in indemnity limit , mostly to the we tward
of 1 m.~<t and oppo. itite the portion of 1·oad coustrncted by the Chicago, Milwauk e
:tlHl •'amt Panl ompany. The lit coYered by your decision is of land in place
within th grm1t llliruit .
~h ... l·G:r go~ compan.y ol~j cts to the conveyance of title for the benefit of the
·l:umant ·, n.H!L tmO' that ItR nght was perfect b~- the construe ion of the road to Algona · that It ha~l procur c1 th proper certificate and dn1y selected the lands, and
that th r nrup!10n by the tate in 1 7 and tl:re grant to the opposing ompauy could
not oprrat. to thn. t th form r grantee of it riO'ht , o perfected.
Y n 11 'CHle that thi. objection i. Yalid unless the grant is sp cificaUy to be applied
upon th . ·ot rminou. priu ·iplr, and ref)uires the lands taken for the construction of
a ·1~ :c ·tlou f the _road to be found opposite to and cotcrminons with . ncb omplett>d
·. ectwn.
pour Yl w of the whol> cas you .find that such is th iutent of the grantmg act, .ancl ~- on accorc1ing1y awanl the lands to the 'hicago, Milwaukee and 'aiut
Paul R:~1lway 'ompany.
Iu tln. 'Oil. trn ·ti 11 of th law I am unable to con ur. Thr fonrth ection of th
~d of lay 12, 1 64, ua ·t · that "when the goy rnor of aid 'tate shall c rtify tot~
f•r ·t:n-y of the Interior that any . e tiou of ten consecutiY mi I s of either of • aul
road. I. ·omplE>t cl in a good :ub:tantial and workmanlike manner a a fir. t-ela ·
1· ilro:ul thP~l th ,'pcn·tar~- of th
Interi~r hall is. U' to th ,'tat pat nt for IH
hu_ndrec~ .· tlon.· of l~ntl for the l)('nefit of the road having compl eel th t u n r uttv. nule. a. aforP ~wl. \Yhrn th governor of . aid tat . hall c rtify that anoth r
· ·tJ n f t 11 con. c:cnth- mile . .·hall luwc b en ompl ted a. afore:aicl, th n th
' r tarr of th' ~nt n?r . hall i . . ne pat nts to aid , 'tate in lik<' manner for a lik . numb. r and pr YHl . .for . ncb fmth r I ateuting of "additional s ctions' from tun to
tm1 a. a · ~ .t u 1ml . ·hall b compl t d.
Your d ·1.1 u find that th . provisi0n are "withon any limitation what Ycr a.
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to the place where said sections are to be selected or sitn.ated, and without any lim~
itation as to the class or character of the lands." But you refer to the first section
which grants "every alternate section of land, deeignated by odd numbers, for ten
sections in width on each side of said roads," and decide that this is not a /?rant upon
a proposed or contemplated road, and that "the right to land does not vest ;raster tp.an
the road is built, and then only to land on each side of the 1·oad."
This can hardly be reconciled with the well-settled doctrine that this language,
which is the exact language of tho granting clause of nearly every railroad grant,
vests an estate in presenti which acquires precision and attaches to partim,1 lar lands
immediately upon definite location of the road, and remains vested, whether a foot
of road is constructed or not, until formally resumed by authority of law. The power
to resume, reserved to the government, necessarily imports that · the title has pal3sed
out into the State upon the trust created; and the power expressly granted to the
State to resume against the McGregor Western Company as clearly denotes that the
beneficial interest of that title was vested by the act in that particular company, 'liable to a recall by the State only in case of specific failure to perform the conditions of
the act.
In Railroad Land Company vs. Courtwright (21 Wallace, 310), the Supreme Court
held that a power to sell 120 sections embraced within a continuous length of twenty
miles of the road did not confine the right of sale to lands opposite to constructed
road, but that they might be taken anywhere along the line within a continuous length
of twenty miles.
You decide that the ruling in that case does not apply here, because the language
Qf the first section is essentially different. I do not perceive the distinction relied on.
The granting clause of the act of May 15, 1856, reads : '' Every alternate section of
land, designated by odd numbers, for six sections in width on each side of each of
aid roads." The proviso enacts: "That the land to be so located shall in no case be
farther than fifteen miles from the lines of eaiu roads."
Tho act of May 12, 18()4, grants "every alternate section of land designated by
odd numbers for ten sections in width on each side of said roads." The proviso requires "that the lands f:lO selected shall in no case be located more than t.wenty miles
from the lines of said roads." These terms of grant and limitation can hardly be distinguished as parallelisms, so nearly do they approach absolute identity.
But aside from the decision in the Courtwright case, a reference to the acts restricting disposals of lands to coterminous limits will show that completed road is not
indicated by the use of the term "road" in a general sense, but that in all such cases
qualifying terms are inserted to define and narrow the limitation specifically thus:
"Opposite to, and coterminous with said completed section of road." (Northern
Pacific act, July 2, 1864; Grand Rapids and Indiana act, June 7, 1864.)
"Opposite to, and within a limit of twenty miles of the line of said section or road
thus completed, extending along the whole length of said completed section of ten
miles of r·oad, and no further." (Minnesota. roa.ds, act of March 3, 1865.)
"Said sections of road thus completed." (Missouri, Iron Mountain Road; act of
July 4, 186(i.)
"Coterminous to said completed portion of said road." (Oregon Military Roads;
acts of July 4 and 5, 1866.)
"Coterminous to f:l::t.icl completed sections of ten miles." (Minnesota gra.nts of July
4, 1866.)
.
''Coterminous with said completed section." (California, Kansas, and Oregon grants
of July 13, 23, and 25, 1866.)
Citations might be extended at length; but the above will be founcl to demonstrate
the general rule of legislative intent, in naming those completed parts as "sections"
or "portions of roads," simply, while using the unqualified term "road" to stand for
the entire line upon which aid was to be conferre<l by the grants.
Tho Pacific Railroad act of July 2, 1864, granting lands to the Burlington and Missonri River Raihoa<l Com11a.ny, provided that npon certificates of the completion of
twenty consecutive mil<>s of road "patents shall issne conveying the right and title
to aid lands to said company on each sicle of said road, as far as the same is completed, to the amount aforesaid, a.nd such examination, report, and conveyance by
patents shall continue from time to time, in like manner, until said road shall have
bef'n co~pleted."
The Supreme Court, at the October term, 1878, in construing this act, held as follows:
"Tho grant was to ai cl in tho constrnction .of the entire road, an1l not merely a portion of it, though the company waf:lnot, to 1·cceivo patents for any land except as each
~wenty mi.l s.w ·r~ completccl. The p~·ovision allo\':ing. it to obta~n a patent then was
mtend ·cl for Its mel. It was not reqmrecl to take It; 1t was optional to apply for it
then or to wait until the completion of other sections or of the entire roacl. The grant
wa of a quantity of land on each side of th roa.d, the amount being designated at so
many ections per mile, with a privilege to receive a patent for land oppos1te that por-
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tion constrnctell af! often as each section of twenty miles was completed. If this pri vile~re wPre not elaimec1 1 the land could be selected along thr. \vhole line of the road withrPf<'rence to any part icnlar section .."
.
.
..
This dr<·ision lwlds that the ~antee IS entitled to the benefits of all rumor proVlSions
ohvionsly int<'lHl<·ll for it, forbids the applicn,tion of rules and restrictions not contained
in tlt<> Ati·ict l:mg-nage of the act, and declares, as in the Courtwright case, that nothing
can Lw imported into the statute as a conditiou subsequent not clearly expTessed by
the words ofl i lllitation contained therein.
Tlw patents heretofore issne(l upon this grant, embracing upwards of 137,000 acres 1
have not he en con finerl. to coterminons limits; which fact goes to show, so far as indicatP<l hy action aud practice, that neithPr the State nor the government officials lJave
coHsi<lerr<l tho :wt to require snell limitation. Un<ler these patents, assignments,
transf<>rs, :wd H:tles have been made and rights have a.ccrued which it would be uiischi<·vons to disturb.
"This uniform action is as potential and as conclusive of the soundness of the construC'iion as if it had been declared by judicial decision. It caunot at this day be called
in qne. tion." (United States vs. Bmlington and Missoud River Railroad Company 1
last above cited.)
Thns instrnctecl by Lho language of similar grants and by the interpretations of the
comtH, it must be held th:tt the act of May 12, 1864, makes no provision whatever
for coterminons limits; that it is restricted by quantity ancl lateral limits only, aud
thltt, npon the prop r certification by t.he governor, patents for one hundred sections
of land, elected by <lirection of the Secretary of the Interior, should have been issued
for a ·h ten miles completed if that quantity could be found within twenty miles of
the lin of the road.
It is to be ou erved that this grant, instead of conferring the power of selection for indc•umity upon the State by her agent, as in other cases, makes it the duty-of the Secretary of the Interior to cause the selection to be made, and confers the title to snch
s<'l<' tions upon the State in trust for the purposes of the grant. This was the law as
respe ·t the original grantee. It now remains to be seen wlJether or not the subsequent
bcudidarics are in the same condition, and in a position to claim theissueofpatents upon
tl1 sanw terms. When the grant was accepted by the State in 1866: the title, by relation,
took effr('t in h r, and through l10r in the McGregor Western Railroad Company, as of
the datP of the grant; and the precision given to it by the location of the road, so far a it
l1:t<l hceomr fixe(l, i(lentified the lands in place and the indemnity lines, and made elfecti Ye forth i . ne of pat •nts the completion of the four sections of ten miles each eertitied
by the gowruor in 1 65, from McGregor to Calmar. Four hnndrecl sections vYere then
<ln<'. 'l'h 1wle ·tions, however, which it appears had been provided for by general drcnlnr from ym:u· o~ce.is ·nccl ovember 14, 1864, under act of .July 1, 1864, a.lthough in
part m:ul<' up m l!!its lll 1 65, ·w ere never certified by the district offjcers and forwarded
to your ofli<'c nntil1 6U, when a portion of them were received, and in the mea,ntime
the , tat<' hacl hy a ·t of Fehruary 27, 1 68, resumed the grant, and on March 31, 1 6 ,
cc~nfi-rr<'<l !t npon the M('Gregor and Sionx City, afterward the McGregor and Missouri
Rn·c•r, .1 mlwa.y Company, as hefore r cited. These acts of the State legislatme were
autlH>l'l:l. <l hy Uongress by th first proviso of the fourth section of the act of May 12,
'
1 61, to wit:
' That if thC' said McGregor Western Railroad Company or assigns shall fail to
omplc•!e. at lea. t twenty miles of its said road during each aml every yem· from the
da.tc> of .1t accc·ptance of. the grant provi<led for in this act, then the State may reu!nc. aHl grant, and so ell. po. ·of the arne as to secure the completion of a road upon
saull1ne ancl11pon . uch terms as the tate shall determine."
Tlw. · act. ''.'hen .ac · pt d _by the companies, as shown by the record of the case
completely ·~t11w m bed the mterest of the McGregor Western Company, andl ft the
fntnre e.-c('ntiO.n of. tho trn t to he governed by the State act of March 31, 1 6 , and.
snh. eqncut 1 g1 lat10n, so far a the arne might be found in harmony with the a ·t of
'ongn·...
'
TnflC'r that ]Pgislation, which is not asserted to conflict with the Federal statnte,
the tat.c· has a.. nm d to ~li po of the grant, has ecured and duly certifiecl to the
c:omplc11~n of 1h road to 1t. junction with the connecting line, and is now entitl d to
patent. m. trnst for her grantees. ·what their respective rights are under her law I
clo not tlnnk 1_lw cl<·partment i necc. Harily called 11pon to decide. Her own conrt
an· open ancl1ftlw ~~xecuti ve officers or legi.latnre of the tat· should fail to eli. tribntc.tlw l~IHl ac·cordmg to her laws, and auy Fecleral question be involved in the rx entwn of the tru t, ·uch fJHC lion may he carried to the , upreme Court of the Uniterl.
, tate. .
,
I thc:reforc clirN:~ that the li. t he 11repared for approval and pat nt to the tat;. in
tx:u. t lor tlw.u. <'o f the c_omplc·teclroHd fi·om McGregor to its ,jnnction with the • wnx
~1ty ancl • a111t ~>anl Ratlroacl 'ornpany, and of the company or ·ompanies con tn~d
m~ m~cl (·.omp.kti~lg th .· am~, according to the pTOvisions of tho granting act, lca~-~~~g
th d1. tnbnt10n .wd apportiOnment of the patented lands to the proper authonhc
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of the State according to the respective interests of such companies under the State
laws.
I return the papers submitted with your letter of July 17, 1879.
Ver;y respectfully,
C. SCHURZ, Secreta1·y.
The CmrMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE.
SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY.

Payment of costs for surveying lands. .
The proviso to the act ofCongress approved July 31, 1876 (19 Stat., 121), making appropriation for sundry civil expenses of the 1/:0Vernment for the fiscal year ending; June 30, 1877, requiring "that before any lands granted to any railroad company by the Unitect States shall be conveyed to such
company * * • unless sneh company is exempt.ed by law from the payment of such cost, there
shall first be paid int.o the Treasury of the United States the cost of surve,ying, selecting, and conveying the same," &c., held to be general in its character and applicable to all railroads falling
wi.tbin its terms.
Unless a railroad is expressly exempted by law from tho payment. of the cost of surveying, &c., it must
meet the requirements of the act of 1876 before patents can issue; but the proviso does not extend
to grants made to States in aid of the construction of railroads.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Washington, D. C., Pebntary 20, 1879.
SIR: I have received your report of October 29,1878, on the question raised by Henry
Beard, csq., attorney for the Southern Pacific Railroad Company, as to the liability
of said company to pay the costs of surveying, selecting, and patentipg lands inuring
to it underacts of Congress appl'Oved .July 27, 1866 (14 Stat., 292), March 3,1871 (16 Stat.,
597), and joint resolution of June 28, 1870 (lb., p. 382), under the provision of an act
of Congress approved july 31, 1876, which reads as follows :
"That before any lands granted to any railroad_ company by the United States shaH
be convoyed to such company, or any persons entitled thereto, under any of the acts
incorporating or relating to said company, unless snch company is exempted by law
from the pa,rment of such cost., there shall first be paid into the Treasury of the United
States the cost of surveying, selecting, and conveying the same by the said company
or persons in interest." (19 Stat., 121.)
The foregoing provision is found in an act entitled "An act making appropriation
for sundry civil expenses of the government for the fiscal year eniling June thirtieth,
eighteen hnndre<l and seventy seven, and for other pnrpo~>es." It has been urged on
that account that said provision relates entirely to tho appropriation therein made for
tho surveying of the public laJHls of the United States. This position, I think, is nutenable.
'l'he language used in the provision is broad and general in its terms. If Congress
had intended to limit the appropriation then made, there would have been some restriction in the language used showing suph intention,
The fact that legislation of a general character is not nnfrequently attached to ap- _
prop·r iation bills purposely may also be taken into consideration in determining the
scope and bearing of this provision. The language used, together with the practice of
incorporating ~cnerallcgislation in appropriation acts, leaves no doubt in my mind
that Congress mten<led that this provision should be made general, and apply to all
roads falling within its terms.
It has also been nrge<l by counsel that, ina,smuch as the granting act requires that
the lands should be surveyed for forty miles in witlth on both sides of the entire line
of aid road, after the gmwral route thereof was fixed, and also, upon proof of construction of the road, patent should issue to the company for the lands inuring to it under the.
grant, that tho ·ompany was therelly exempted f1·om paying any of the costs of surveying, selecting, and conveying said lands to it.
Th re is no exprf'. ion or implied exemption in the act from the p_a yment of such
co ts, unless it i found in the provisions above refeiTed to. These provisions in my
opinion clo not constitute an exemption within the meaning of the act of July 31
1 76. It i true that tlH'Y impo<e duties upon the executiv officers of the government~
and fix the time when certain things are to be dono. The several acts rel)nired to b'
p rformecl under the provisions of the various granting acts are attendccl with very
large ·ost and rxprusc by th goY rnrnent, but there is 110thing in said acts which
inclicatrs that this ·ost and cxpenoo shall be born by the govemment without remnn<'ration hy tl1c company.
Tho ac·ts making 1hr grant donate the lancl. grantecl for a specific purpose but i
can harclJy b<• prc:-mmc·cl tha Co11gr s il1tended to give the lamls, and also' to pay
Yery ·ost aJHl I'X]l<'nso necessary to a prop<·r onvryan of the same to the company.
Th a ·t of ~1;71) providr. that 1l1~s ·o~;t ball be paj_d by any company, "unless
such c mpany IS exempt ·<l by law irom the payment ot such co t." Mere silence in
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the "TautinO' ~wt which imposes a duty upon the executive officers is not an exemption~ To e~empt a peraon or a corporation from the performance of a.ny duty, apt
alHl proper words mnst be used excepting such person or corporation from the performance of that duty.
In expressinO' your views.upon the force and effect to be given to the statute now
under considel~'ltion, you state: "It is my opinion that the act of 1876 adds to the
law making the rrrant a new condition, lmt it operates only upon lands earned after
it approval, an~ that patents for lauds earned prior to that date should issue the
same as though au addition had not been made."
I am unable to concm in this view. ·whatever force and effect the act has, it has
had from the date of its approval-it then became the law of the land, and as such
law it must govern the officers whose duty it is to issu~ patents to railroad companies
in the discharge of their duties. No distinction is made in t.he act as to whether the
iawls were eamcd or unearned at the date of the p11ssage of the law. On the contntr~r it specifically provides that before any lands, granted to "any railroad company
by the United States, shall be conveyed to such company, * * * there shall first
be paid into the Treasmy of the United States the cost of surveying, selecting, and
conv ying the same by the said company or persons in interest."
•
It is true that this law impoAes new burdens upon the companies affected thereby,
but those burclens cannot change your duty nor mine. We have no power to declare
tho law unconstitutional, nor any right to disobey its provisions. If the law be uncon titntional b cause it violates a contract made by the United States, the company
has its remedy through the courts, which have the power to declare it void and to set
it aside for that reason.
If the burdens are unreasonable and unjust, the company may apply to Congress
to r peal tho law and grant it such re1iof in the promiAes as it may be entitled to.
Whne it romains unrepealed, it must be considered as the l'llle goveming the action
of this department in the adjustment of all railroad grants fa.Uing under its provisions.
I concur in the views expressed by you, that this requirement cannot be made
where the grants were made to States for the construction of certain railroads.
The law by its provisions docs not include such grants.
.
If patents have issned to any companies since tho approval of this law, which, by
its provi ionA, hou]d have lJ en r qnirod to pay the cost of surveying, selecting, and
convo ·ing tho hm<ls therein d scribed, before the t:~arne issued, yon arc directed to call
upon uch ompanio to mnke payment for such costs; and in case they refuse, you
willrel>ort the ame to this department, giving a full statement of the items, in order
tlu11t Mt h fmthcl' proce dings may be taken in the promises a::~ may be necessary to
reimbnrHe the government for such expenses.
V ry respectfully, ·
C. SCHURZ,
Secretm·y.
The 'OMi\11 ION.ER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE.
SAINT JOSEPII .AND DENVER OITY RAILROAD .
DEPARTMENT 01!' TIIE INTERIO R 1

JVaBhington, March 5, 1879.
'm: I have r c i vod yonr lettm: of N ovomber 5, 1878, inclosing a communication
from .John_ B. Bl~s , q., oft hi city, inrelcttion to the obligation of the Saint Joseph and
lJ ·nv r Ctty I mlroacl ompany to pay tho costs of selecting, surveying, and patentin<Y
th land innring to. aid company nuder it grant of Jnly 23, 1 66. (14 Stat., 210.)"'
In my deci ion of the 20th ultimo, in relation to the obligation of the Southern Pacific Raill'oad Company to pay nch costs, the following la1wnaO'e was used viz : 11 I
conenr in the views xprcsscd by yon, that this reqnir ment cannot be mt{de where
the :.,rrant:-; WP-re macl to tates for the constrnction of certain railroads."
It is nrged that ina much a. the grant to this company wa. made to the tate of
~a.n . a. it shoul<l b e.·omp cl from paying such co ts in accordance with that dect.wn.
.
TIH' fir. t sretion ofthe act of .Jn]y 23, 1 66, read. as follows;
'. 'I hat there is hereby grant cl to the, 'ta.te of Kansas, for the uoo ancl benefit of the
_'amt .Jo. cph ancll <'nvcrCityRailroad 0ompany, tho sam being r~ corporation organiZed nnd. r t}Jf' laws of th , tate of Kansas, to ·onst.ru ·t and oprrat a railroad from
~lw ?cl m_ Kansa.·, '~<'. twarc~ly via. Maryvill , in the same , 'tate, so a to effect a
Jnndwn w1th thf' mon Pae1fic Ra1lroad, or any branch thereof, not farth r we.
tha?"J11H~ on hnn1lreclt-h meridian of w t Jon<Yitude, ovory alternate cti01.1 of land
d ·1gnat d hy 01lrl nnmhers, for t n sections in width on each sicle of said road to the
point of inter etion ." ,. * *
·
c ·tion · 6 and 7 of., icl act rea1l a follow. :
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" SEC. 6. And be it ju1·tlwr enacted, That the right of way through the publi.c lands
be, and the same is hereby, granted to said Saint Joseph and Denver Cit.y Railroad
Company, its successors and assigns, for the construction of a railroad as proposed;
and the right is hereby given to said corporation to take from the public lands adjacent to the line of said road material for the construction thereof. Said way is granted
to saill railroad to the extent of one hundred feet in width on each side of said
road where it may pass through the public domain; also all necessary ground for station buildings, workshops, depots, machine-shops, switches, side-tracks, turn-tables,
and water stations."
" SEC. 7. And be it juTther enacted, That the acceptance of the terms, conditions, and
impositions of this act by the said Saint Joseph and Denver City Railroad Company
shall be signified in writing, under the corporate seal of the said c0mpany, duly executed pursuant to the direction of its board of directors first had and obtained, which
acceptance shall be made within six months after the passage of this act and not
afterwards, and shall be deposited with the Secretary of the Interior."
While it is true that the grant in terms was made to the State of Kansas, and by
the third section thereof it is made the duty of the governor of said State to certify
to the construction of said railroad, still to all intents and purposes it is a grant to
the company, and the company was required to accept of the terms aud conditions of
the grant and not the State. 'The State acquired no right to make any disposition of
the lands whatever. In this respect it is unlike nearly every grant made to States to
aid in the construction of certain railroads, not na.med, ti:om a certain' point to a certain point within the boundaries of the States. In those grants the State has the
right either to build t.he road herself, or to authorioo certain corporations to build the
same, and if any failure occurs in building the roads by any of the companies, the
State may resume the grant ancl confer it upon another company. No such provision
is found in this act. The road for which the aid was granted was named and that
company, and that company only, has the right to construct the road and claim the
benefits of the act.
·
I am informed that your office in patenting the lands inuring under this grant patented them directly to the company and not to the State. The State in this case is
simply an intermediary and not a beuefi.ciary in any sense.
I am of the opinion, therefore, that the Saint Joseph and Denver City Railroad Company should. be required to pay the costs of selecting, surveying, and patenting the
lands inuring to it under the grant the same as if the grant had been made <lirectly
to the company.
Mr. Bloss in his communication states t hat the cost of selecting has already been
.paid. If this be so, then the company should not be required . to pay that expense
again; bnt the costs of surveying antl patenting should be req uirod before any patent
issue to the company in accordance witlt the provisions of the act of July 31, 1876.
Very respectfully,
C. SCHURZ,
Sescrcta1·y.
The COMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE.
Supreme Court of the United Stn,tes, October term, 1878.
WILLIAM:
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COMPANY AND

Prederick L. Ames.
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885.
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Appeal from the circuit court of the United States for the district of Nebraska.
By: tbe tl1inl section of tho ::wt of Congrrss of Jnly 1, 1862, incorporating the Union Pacific Railroad
Company, a grant of lanrls was mad(l to tl1o rompany "for t ho ]lllrpo~:~o of aiding in the construction
of the railroacl. :tml tPlrgmph line, alHl to scc1u·o tho safe :m<l speedy tntnsportation of the mails
troopf!, mm1itionfl of wnr, all(l public stores thrreon"; and iL was rJJaet('d that all snch lands "not
sold 01· disposed oj" l>v tho eompany before the c•xpiratio11 of three yo:u·s after the entire road should
be c·omplet ('(1, sl10nlrl be !'!ltb.icct to f!ettl()mr nt awl pre-emption like othPl'l:uul .
1. Jield, that t hif! f!tatnte shoul<li.Je construed, if possible, so as to dfoetuate the object which Cono-rrss
haclprimruily in view.
'"
2. Ileld, that the primary ohject of the grant was to furni>;lt assifltancc in anrl. clnrinO' the construction
of tlw rmul, mul that opt·Hing th~> unsolll or nnclisp08Pd-of lancls to SPttlement au~ lH'e-emption was
only a suiH!rclinatP :mel sceouclary objec·t.
3. Jlel!l. thr•l'(•{ore, that the• sceonrlary purpos('R of CongTc;;s clit1 11ot control or d efeat that which was
pnmary.
'
1. Ileld, ful'f hn, that thr wot•rls "or disposed of" aro not l'C.Ilumlnnt wor1ls, or synonymous with the
word ''sold, _" hut that tlwy contPmpl:tte an 11st· of the lamls g-n1ntc-cl, 1lifl'erent 'from' a, sale, anll that
11lOOI'f gagp lS IIUC'h an WiO.
2. Jielrl, that tlu· c·ompany was aulhorizPcl to mol'tgagr tll(' lnnrl-gmnt, :mel that, the mortgage marlo in
186? "fm· tlw Jlllrpose of raiAinl! mon1·y liPC'I'H~ary to c·outinuo all(l complete the constr'uction of
th ·u· roar]," was lt disposal of t lw lamls within the meaniJl~ of tlw act.
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3. Held, that t110 mortgag was an hypothecation of thc_fee, ~ncl not merely of an estate terminable at
tho expiration !lf three ycars next aftc1· the completwn of the road.
Held thcn:>fOI'I' the mortcra~re debt not having fallen due and remaining unpaid, that the lands were
-dot opru to 'sdtlement a~Hl pre-emption.
.
.
Quere, "\Vhrther tlw remnants that may be unsold when the mortgage debt shall be pa1d will not then
be subject to pre·Pmption.
.
.
.
.
ln constl'lling a statute, aid may be clonved from attent10n to the state of thmgs as 1t appeared to the
legi!llature when the statute was enacted.

l\fr. .J nstice STRO~G 1lelivered the opinion of the court:

If it be conceded that the complainant has complied with all the conditions prescribecl by tho acts of Congress for the acctnisition by a pre-emptioner of au equitable
title to a portion of the 1mblic laurls, the q n e~:;tion still remains whether the land
which hr claims was open to pre-emption when his settlement was made. It js confessedly•a. p:l!rt of the latuls which the United States grantecl to the Union Pacific Railroad Company by the act of July 1, 1862. (12 Stats., 4tl9.) The third section of that
act enacted at> follows: "That there be anrl is hereby gra,nted to the sai(l company,
for the pnrpo e of aiding in tho construction of said railroad and telegraph line, and
to sccme the safe and speedy transportation of the mails, troops, munitions of war,
and puulic stores thereon, every alternate section of pnblic land, designated by odd
num],)crs, to the amount of five alternate sections per mile on each side of saicl railroad,
on the line thereof, and within the limits of ten miles on each side of said road, not
sold, resPrve(l, or otherwise dispo. erl of h.v the United Sta.tes, ancl to which a pre-emption or houtesLen,d claim may not have att:whecl at the time the line of saicl road is
definitely :fixed: Pl'ovicleil, That all mineralla11cls shall be excepted from the operation
of this :wt, hut where the same shall contain timber, the timber thereon is hereuy
grauted to the saicl company. Ancl all such lands HO granted by th is section, which
shall not be sold or disposed of by said compa.ny within three years after the entire
road shall have heeu completed, shall be subject to settlement and pre-emption like
other lauds, at a priee not exceecling one dollar autl tweuty-Ji ve c-ents per acre, to be
paicl to said company.
The 'ection contains words of present grant, hut the fourth section enacted that on
the completion of eaeh Hltccessi ve forty miles of the railroad and telegraph line, patents f!honl<l b h;sned, "conveying the right n11d title to said lands to said company,
on each side of the roacl, as faT as tlu~ same is completed, to the amount aforesaid."
Th HC'V(•nth P ·tion required the road ancl tel graph to be completed uefore the :first
<.lay of July, 1 74. 1'1Je amenc1in~ act of Ju ly :.2, 1864 (13 Stats., 359) enlaTged the
grant hut mnde no chang in it~; terms, and the Secl'etary of the Interior, as cli1' etecl l>y th ad, wiihclrew the lands within fift I'll miles of the design::tted ronte of
th road from pre- mption, private entry, an<l sale.
'n<'lt was tlw grant. The l':tilroad and tetegmph line were entirely completed before .J nly 1, J 74 (if uot in 1 69), and patents for nll the la,nc1s granted were directed
to 1 issued to the comp:my in November of that year. By force of the grant, howver :mel hy tlw d1•:finite fixing of the ro11te of the road, ancl the filing the map thereof
in tlH· Interior Department, as required by law, togethl'r with the completion of the
road W<'st 'nml ancl heyotHl the tract cbimed by the complaimmt, the title to th~tt tract
had lw ·omP YPHIPcl in the <'Ompa!ly before April16, 1867. On tlutt day the compan.v,
for tlw pnrpo.P ofraiHing moiH'yneces.'ary to continue and complete tlfe con trnction
of th_Pit· ro:ul, iHsuc·cl ilwir eotlJHlll bonds for the snm in t,ho aggregate of $10,400,000,
bcanng HeY ·u JWr ·ent. intc·rest ancl payfthle in twc·nty years from their date. On the
ame clay, for the purpose of .'ernrin<r the payment of the bonds, tlw C'Ompany execut d
a mortga "~' or clcell of tn1. t to trnste ·s of all all(l several the srvcral sections of Janel
granted to thl'm hy th said actH of Congres., inclnding tlte tract clnimecl hythP f'Om plainant. ThP instnunPnt WE> think, though in forrrt n. clPNl of tru.-t, was Htthstn.nt iall;v
a mort(J'ngP. It wa. deli Y ·reel to th trnsteE>s ancl cluly n·conl<'d. Th, boncl. were old
ju (litferent markets to hmut 1i<lc pnrcha. PI'S, and they are now ont.. tancliug, ahont
eYen millions of clollars Htill rC'maining nm;atisfiPd. All this was before thP entire road
wa. complet<•cl, and hcfor the ftr~;t st p was taken by the ·ompbinant to obtain hi·
:pre-c•mption right.
In view of the. I' facts we nre to <letcrmine whrthC>r the mortga" wa a eli po iti n
of thP l:u~d. gmntl'rl to the company withiu the meaning of th last clause of edion
·onrl of tlw a.l't of 1 62. If it was, the tmct of Janel claimNl by the complainant wa ·
not npc•n to. c·ttlcment and pre-rmption wh n he enterNl tlwreon, nor ha. it he u at
any tunc. inrt•. That clanse cl·c-larrd tJ1at "all tlw JanclHgranted b)~ the s ·tion whirh
ltall not lw ,ofrl or di11po.~ed of hy said company within thrc·P y ar. aftc•r the <'111 ire road
.·halllJ: \' C hi'Pll c-ompll't<•cl, shall he snhjcc·t to PttTement anclpre-c·mption &C'. \Ya
tb mortg:we a .-ale cn· clisposit ion of th lands a. uncl<'r tood h,v ('mtgrc.-.- ~ Tltat thf'
c mpany hacl pcnn:r to JJHilt~ag<> the lands atlmit, tlf no rcasonabll' clonht. It mn~- he
c U(·Nlecl that a rat lroacl c·otnpany ha. not powc•r either to sell or mortgagr its franc· IlL•'·
Ol' JlP.I'I~ap tlw l'Of_ul whi.<'h it h:1'1 lwrn c·harter cl to bnilc1, withoni c'XJH' •:: lt•gi ·lath·
authol'lt,\' . ancl tin ha. HL ~ rn· C::l)iP.:-> bcPn <lec:i<l cl. Tlw rca on iH that .'lll'h a .-ale nr
mortg-arr<' tPlHl to !lc·fl·at the pnrpo. e · tlw lCl:,rislatnre hacl in vi win th grant of tll
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eharter. The adventurers who obtain the charter and who accept it undertake to
construct and maintain the public work. Their undertaking is the consideration of the grant, tmd without legislative consent they cannot throw off the obligation they
have assumed. Bnt the reason is inapplicable to a sale or mortgage of property which
is not a part of the road and in no way connected wHh its use. Parting with snch
property or encumbering it in no degree interferes with the performance of the duties
of the company to the public. Railroad companies are not usually empowered to hold
lands other than those needed for roarlway and stations or water privileges. But
when they are authorized to acquire and hold lands separate from their roads, the authority must include the ordinary incidents of ownership-the right to sell or to mortgage. Especially is this so when, as in the present case, the lands have been granted
to the company by the legislature that granted the charter without any restriction of
their use.
Assuming, therefore, as we must, and as has been tacitly conceded in the argument,
that the company had the power to make the mortgage of 1867, we need not stop to
inquire whether it was a sale or a partial sale. In some of the States, as well as in
England, a mortgage is practically, as well as in form, a sale. It passes the legal title
to the mortgagee. The more genHal modern doctrine in this country is, we admit,
that it creates merely a lien, without any transmission of title: But if not a sale, was
the mortgage made by the company defendant in this case not a disposition of the
lands granted to it by Congress ~
This question is not to be answered by reference to definitions given in the dictionaries. What did Congress mean in the act of 1862 ~ That something else than sale,
either total or partial, was intended we are required by all the rules of construction
to conclude. Congress is not to be presumed to have used words for no purpose. If
it was intended that only Jands which had been sold before three years had expired
after the entire completion of the railToad should be exempted from pre-emption, the
words "Ol' disposed of" were entirely superfluous. But the aLlmitted rules of statutory
construction declare that a legislature is presumed to have used no superfluous words.
Courts are to accord a meaning, if possible, to every word in a statute. In Commonwealth vs. Algee (7 Cush., 53-89), it was said that in putting a construction upon any
statute every part must be regarderl, and it must be so expounded, if practicable, as to
give some effect to every part of it. So, in People vs. Burns (5 Mich., 114), it was held
that some meaning, if possible, must be given to every word in a statute, and that
where a given construction would make a word redundant, it was reason for rejecting
it. To the same effect is Dearborn vs. Brookline (97 Mass., 466), and in Gates vs. Salmon (3fi Cal., 576), it was mled that no words are to be treated as surplusage or as
repetition. The phrase ''or disposed of" m11st, therefore, have some distinctive meaning, some meaning beyond the word ; 'sold." .What that is may be seen very plainly
when the whole act of 1862 is examined. We are seeking for the intention of Congress,
and to discover that we may look at the paramount object which Congress had in
view as well as the means by which it proposed to accomplish that object. Congress
addressed itself to tbe work of securing a railroad from t,he Missouri River to the
western boundary of the '£erritory of Nevacla, and thence to the Pacific Ocean. The
work was vast, beyond the reach of private capital or enterprise. It could be accomplished only by the bestowal upon a, corporation of very large governmental aid. The
proposed road ran o.v er monntains and through what was known to be au uninhabited
desert for more than a thonsancl miles. The lands through which it must pass were
suppo ed to be almost worthle. s, and quite unsalable, until they should be made, by
the con t.rnction of a railroad, accessible to settlers and to eastern markets. The construction of a railroad through such a region was most uninviting to private capitalists.
To induce them to embark in the enterprise was the overshadowing motive that dictated the act of 1862. This is apparent in almost every line of the act. E or this reason the grants oflaml were made, the rights of way and taking materials were given,
ana the subsidy bon<ls were loaned, to be repaid only at the expiration of thirty years,
with interet:Jt payable 01lly at the expiration ofthnt period. Even this was not enough.
No association and no persons were found willing, with all this proffered assistance,
to undertake tlH' coo . trn ·tion of the road. But so earnest was Congress to induce the
corporators to attempt the work, that in 1 64 additional aiel was proffered, the grant
of lan(ls was donblea, <tn<lnew privileges were conferred. We do noL now attempt to
portray the eamcstn ·s-the all-absorbing earnestness-with which Congress sought to
se ·ure the conslrnction of the roacl by private enterprise. It was well exhibited in
the lnion Paeific R<1ilroad Company vs. The United 'tates (91 U . S. Reps. 72) to
whieh we ref(·r. , 'nffice it to say tl1 e pnrpo. e of Congress, above all others w;,s to 'obtain the construction of the r:tilroad hy the corporation it created to unclertake the
work. Por that alone thP snhsidy bpn<ls were given. Only for that the errants of
lana wen· mad'· All wa. inte]l(l<·<l to g-i vc the utmost possible assistance to the stuJ>.eJulons and nparallelc<l uterprise. \Vc do not say tha,t other incidental consideratwus w<•rc not k<·pt in min<l, but wha,t we do ass<'rt as plainly manifest in the leO'islation is that th<' paramount intention of Congress wa · to give snch assistance t"b the
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company as to induce them to build the road. Every other consideration was subordinate to that.
.
All will concecle that in construing the act of 1862 we are to look at the state of things
then existing, and ju tlle ligllt then appearing seck for the purposes and objects of Congre s in using the language they did. And we are to give such construction to that language, if pos ible, as will carry out the Congressional intentions. For what particular
purpo. e, then, was the grant of lands made? The statute itself answers: "For the purpose of aidingin the construction of the railroad and telegraph line," and securing governmental transportation, &c. The lands were granted to be used in furtherance of
such construction. But Congress must have known, and the grantees of the lands
must have known, that when granted they were of little worth. They were then unsalable at any price. Their -value was wholly prospective, dependent upon the construction of the road. Purchases could not have been reasonably expe~ted, certainly
few, for immediate settlement. The obvions mode, therefore, of using the lands for
the construction of the road (not for paying debts incurred in the construction,
but for immediate need as the construction was progressing) was to hypothecate
them as security for a loan. Many persons might be willing to advance money on the
faith of the prospective value of the lands, if the railroad was built, who would not be
willing to buy when it was doubtful whether t.h c company would ever be able to raise the
money necessary to build the road and thus render the lands salable. Congress must
have been blind, indeed, if it did not foresee this, and intend to authorize the use of the
lands.to raise money by mortgage for the object it had so much at heart. This, we think,
wa what was intended by the phrase "or disposecl of" as distinrruished from "sold."
Some of the lands might be sold as the work wa. progrel:lsing, and oThers could be used in
aid of th onstnwtion only by pledging them to per ons who might be willing to advance
money on th faith of their prospective value. But whether sold or used as a security
formon y loaned to advance r.he construction of the road, they were equally employed
for the purpose for which they were granted. The '''onls "disposed of" are uudenial>ly apt wordl:l to indicate a transfer by mortgage. If land be conveyed to A, to enable him to raise money for a particular purpose, nobody would doubt that a mortgage would be a disposition of the land for tlmt purpose, and the grant made by the
third cction of the act of 186\l was obviously made, as we have suggested, with the
int nt of giving pr seut assistance to the company in the construction of the road. It
was not intel1<lecl to l>e available only after the company had rai sed all the money
n '(\'. ary for tlte work. Tlwu the time of need for the pmpose mentioned would have
gone by. Th act d cla.res it to have be n "to aid in the constmction of the road,"
not t reimlnmw cxpe1H1itm·el:l made in the construction. Hence it must have been
in ten 1Nl that th comp:my might nse or uispo::~e of the laiHl in omc other way than
by a sale. But in what other way:1 Not by gift, for that woul d not have been in aid
of the con trnction, aucl t he grant was intell(led for that. Nor by leases. They could
have brought litilc money. And no other mocle of clisposition, except l>y mortgaO' , ha l> H sugg l:lterl which coulcl fnmish aiel for building tho road. No other is
·one iv~thle. The conei11Hion wonld seem, therefore, to ·be almoHt iuevital>Je that
CongTeHs, when Hpeaking of a disposition of the latHls other tltau a sa,Je, contemplated
makin~ th m available for the pnrposes of the grn.nt hy mortgage.
A1Hl1f so, it iH hard to hr.licv that only a limitccl intcreHt in the lanrls was allowed
to b h~·pothc<:at<'rl. 'fwclv • . ears were. de iguate<l as the periocl within which the
road wa. rcqmr cl to h completerl, and lancls not sold o1· disposed of within three
y ar:; th r a.ftC'l' wer to l>e open to pre-empti011. Moreover, under the provi. ions of
th ad t~1 titlP to the lands coulcl b e perfected in the company only a tho work of
co11. tnH·iiOJ~ aclvanc <l-tha.t is, as each sc ·tiou of forty miles waR completed. The
·orupany nught not 1 <'Olll<' ent itled to some nntil J nly 1, lSi 4. If, ther fore, a mortg:wc could only ],iml the land unsold nntil the expiration of, three y ar. after that
flat , ii woulcl have lwen an hypotlH'catiou for a 1rmn of } ear~ , and as to some of tho
lancl. for a term of only three yc·ars. Was tl1at the aiel proffPr(;'rl h;y Cougre ·s to tim~lla.te :wcl r mlr·r po. ihl e the completion of au ' llterprise in whinh it felt o deep an
mtcrP:t! If ."o, it was a barren U'ift. Looking at the charact<•r of th lancls and thrir
n'motc•JH'." · from settl ments, it mu 't have· lw n evident enough that money could no
have: h<· ·n rai.- ·cl on th • cr •clit of SU{'h a, mortgage. The powc·r of cli:positiou rrivcn
fo!· th . P.·prPss pnrpo. e of <'nahling the company to rai."c mo1wy for the c·on.tru ·tion
of ~ltc· roarl hy sttdt an int<'rpretation of tlt • a ·t, i made of no Ya,lne. Tlw interpr tatwn, t lum-forP clcfcat'! the mauifcst inten tion of Congresl!. and for that r a. on it canm t h acr·Pptcrl.
·
If i~ lw oggc·.1~·cl, a!-1 it ha. heen on hehalf of thP eomplainaut, that. the mortrraiTl'
c n am.'! a provt, ton that has Rome L aring Hpon the cxh~nt of its lien, it ma~· hew ·11
lwre to notu·t• t~UI ~ })!'0\'i. ion. The in ·trnnwnt purport: to convey to nw trn .. tee ..:
fc·e atulnot ~ hm.tt ·c~ c·stah· aJHl it r cptirc. in all :;a,lPs that ma,v lw m:ulc: nnclt·r It
thP c:onYP,Vancc• ol a fpc·. It contains, hcnn·V('l' thP follo,dug ·Jan. C': ' I is her hy
clc• ·Ia reel h.' the parties to thi. iwl<'ntnrc that all tlw proYi. i ns of tllf' :;aiel act of
'ongn•: · (rf'fc·rring to the• ar·t. of 1 f):l aJJ(l 1 61), so far a. tltP.Y an· applieahlc>. ai'
h ·r ·hr mad' ancl .·hall be de 'lll('d and taken to lw a part of tb1. instrnm •nt, all(l tho
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said provisions in all that concerns the sa,le and disposal of the said lands hereby conveyed to the pa.r ties of the second part are to be observed and strictly and faithfully
carried out and fulfilled."
What are thus stipulated to be observed and strictly and faithfully to be carried
out and fulfilled are the provisions of the acts in all that concerns the sale and disposal of the lands. They are matters to be carried out and strictly fulfilled- duties to
be performed by the company and duties which concern the sale or'disposal of the
land. Carrying out and performing a provision implies action, and the provision
must, ther~fore, be one relating to action. But the acts of Congress contain no provision respectin~ the sa.le or disposal of the lands that requires action, that is, something to be earned out and fulfilled, except the implied duty of devoting the proceeds
of sales or dispositions strictly and faithfully to aid in the construction of the road.
The provision that at the expiration of three years from the completion of the road
the unsold or undisposed-of lands should be open to pre-emption was in its nature not
one to be "strictly and faithfully carried out and fulfilled" by the company. 'l;'he
right to pre-emption of whatever might be l eft for pre-emption was a matter with
which the company had no.t hing ·to do-in relation to which they bad no duties to
perform and only a right to the price paid by the pre-emptor. The clause of the mort-gage referred to seems, therefore, to have been intended only as a stipulation on the
part of the company that whatever money was raised on the mortgage should be
strictly and faithfully applied in furtherance of the purpose for which the grant of
the lands was made, namely, to aid in the construction of the railroad. Thus understood, it was a valuable stipulation for the mortgagees. It added to their security,
for the value of the lands depended principally upon the application by the company
of all its means to the completion of the work.
On the other hand, if an hypothecation of the lands in fee was within the power to
"dispose of" them, ~s we have. endeavored to show, and if the granting part of the
mortgage made, st:wding by itself, did hypothecate a fee, it is bard to believe the
parties intended, by the stipulations referred to, to restrict the exercise of the power
to the gra.nt of an estate for years, a limitation alike injurious to the mortgagors and I
the mortgagees. We think, therefore, nothing in the stipulation is repugnant to the
granting part of the mortgage which purported an hypothecation of the entire fee.
There is alwa.ys a tendency to construe statutes in the light in which they appear
when the construction is given. It is easy to be wise after we see the results of experience. We may now think it quite l)Ossible the lancls could a.ll have been sold before July 1, 1877. The unforeseen success of the enterprise and the unprecedented
rush of emigration along the line of the railroad have shed new light upon the value
of the grants made to the company. But in endeavoring to ascertain what the Congress of 1862 h ad intended, we mnst so far as possible place ourselves in the light that
Congress eujoye<l, look at things as they appeared to it, and discover its purpose from
the language used in connection witl;t the attending circumstances. Guided by this
n1le of construction, as well as by others universally recognized, we have been led
unhesitatingly to the conclusion that the deed of trust or mortgage executed by this
company m 1867 was a disposition of the lands granted by the thinl section of the act
of 186:.!, within the meaning of tb}1t act.
We do not say that any mortgage, however small or manifestly made to evade a
bona fide execution of the purposes for which the grants were made, or made to ,~" feat
the policy of the government which encourages the sale of public lands to pri v;.,te
settlers and gnards against the accumulation of ·laTge bodies in single hands, wonld
be a disposal as mHlerstoocl by Congress. It may b e conceded it would not be, for it
would be in conflict with t,h e avowed object of the grant. The present is no such
case. By the pleadings it appears that the mortgage of 1867 waH made "for the purpose of raising money· necessary to continue anu complete the construction of the railroad in accordance with the act of Congress." Nor are we now called npon to decide
whether the lands covered by the mortgage will not be open for pre-emption, if they
shalll'emain unsold after the mortgage shall be extinguished. That question is not
now before 11s
The princ·ipal objection urgccl again t the interpretation we have given to t.he
wor~~; "sold OJ' (li.~po8ecl of" is that it i~; r pugnant to governmental policy of guaruinO'
agamst monopolie. of pnhlic lands by largo corporations or single individuals. It
mnst he aclmittell that Congt·e·ss hacl that policy in view wlwn it cleclare<l that the
lancls 1wt sold OJ' <lisposcu or within three years after the entire road should be complete(] shonlcl he snhjeet to srttlemcnt anll pre-emption at a price not excecdino· one
dolla~· ancl Lw.rnty-~vo c~nts per acre'. Bnt this policy was manifestly snbordiu~te to
the l11glu•r Oh.JPf't of havm g the• roa.cl constrncte<l, and constrnctccl with t'10 aid of tho
lancl gr~~nt. ~ o li~ni~ation wa.s set to the qnantit.y of l~ncl whith the company might
Bell to smgle a:soc·1ahons or slllgl c persons. It was left at lib rty to 8f'll if it coulcl
to an:v: Janel assc)('iatio1~ or private· ])lll'C·.hase.r tho e~1tiro body of tho lands ~r any lcssc;
quant'!Y• n·ganl~ess ?{the gc·nc·ral le'glslahvc po]JCy. It was nllowed. to sell or dispose of th' gra11t at Its plcastm• for tho purpos of mising money to aiel in the toad
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construction, provided thns raising the money was done within the limited period.
With that power no lH'e-emptor was authorized to interfere. Whatever contingent
right" he had ·were postponed alHl subordinated to it. If, as we think it manifest,
tlte lPading 1n·imary poliey of 1he act was to place the lands in the hands of the compnu,Y to be use<l for the completion of the roacl, as this work progreRsed, any secondary policy the govemment may also have had in view ought not to be a.llowed to
embarras. or defeat that which was primary. It is evident Congress thought there
might he remnants of the gra.nt not used in aiel of the construction ofthe road, either
becanse otller resources of the company might prove sufficient or because it might be
found impossible to <lispoAe of them in time to furnish snch aid, and those remnants it
nmlertook to open to settlement and pre-emption. This appears to us to have been
what was intended, and all that was intended. The construction gives full effect
alike to the paramount and subordinate purposes of the act. Each has its own field
of operation. The const,rnction conteucled for by the appellaut rf',stricts the power of
clispoAition <lenies the authority of the company 'to ut.ilize, except partially, for the
purposes of the grant, the land granted, aucl might have impaired and possibly defeated
the leading purpose of the grant. It subjects the paramount to the subordinate, and
postpones the prim:1ry object to the secondary. On the other hand, utilizing t.he
lands by raising money npon them through a mortgage, or, in other words, disposing
of them by mortgage, did not defeat the policy of opening the remnants not used to
pre-emptio11.
Thns oonstrning the last clause of t.he third section of the act, in connection with
all the other provisions ma.de by Congres. , endeavoring to give effect to every part,
and regarding the spirit as well as the letter, we are constmined to hold that the
mortgage of 1 67 was a disposition of the lands mortgaged within the moaning of
the statute, a.H(l, com;eqnontly, that the tract of land claimed by the complainant
was not open to pr -emption when he undertook to pre-empt it. He has, therefore,
no qnitabl title to it.
The decree of the circuit court is affirmed.
In view of th last preceding decision, this Office, with tho approval of the honorahlc the ocr tary of the Interior, iss ned tho following circnl ar, viz:
DEPARTMENT OF THE I ~TERIOR,
GENERAL LAND OFFICE,
Washington, D. C., May 23, 1879.
G1~ TLEMEN: By ofOoe circular elated Augnst 10, 1878, in pursnance of a decision by
th honorable Secl'eta.ry of the Interior, dated July 23, 1878, in the ca. e of Nelson Dud mott vs. The Kansas Pacific Railway Cornpa,ny, in~;tmctions were g iven to permit,
in mmmcr pre cribed, pre-emption filings and en trios upon landf:l granted to certain
railroacl companies hy the act of Congre~Ss approved .Jnly 1, 1862, where such lands had
not be n solcl hy th companies within three years after the entire completion of their
r HP<' ·tiYe road~;, nor prior to tl1e applications to file therefor.
ThiH oflirP iH now in receipt of the fo1lowiuo- iustruotions from the hon.orable Secretary, whi ·h arc communicated for your inform~ttion an<l guidance :
DEPARTMENT OF TIIE INTERIOR,
Washington, May 7, 1879.
• IR:
n Jnl~' 2:~, 1 7 , in tb case of Nelson Dudymott vs. Kansas Pacific Railway
Company inYolYing th right ofDndymott to file a declaratory statem nt on the north
half of the llOt'thra. t quarter lot No.7, atul the southwest (]narter of the northea t
qnartPr of.· C'tion 7, township J1 onth, range 5 east, State of Kansas, which tract fall
within fh grant d Jimits of aiel company, made by the act of July 1, 1 62, as a.mended
by th a ·t <f J 11ly 2, 1 64, it was held' First. That thr grant to said ·ompany wa macle subject to all the condition
nam cljnthPgrantingact,on ofwhi hi thatall thelands ogrant d'which hall
not h old vr eli po. ecl of by aid ompany within three years after the ntire road
shall havP hn~>n ·ompletrcl . hall be nhj ot to settl mont and pr -emption lik other
l~u.Hl. at a. price not <'XC ediug one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, to b paid to
:ud c·omvany.
' N·mHl. '. ha. morl' than three years ha,ving ela.p. ><l sin ·e the utir roacl wa pmpl ~Nl, all of the Janel. innriug to saicl company hy virtne of its grant, not old, are
nbJPC;t to l'ttlPtnent an<.l pr -emption, like otl.Jcr public lands, atone dollar ancl twentyfiv C nt lJP.l' ac:rP .
. •:nh.·ecpw!Jtly a .motion was made hy said company to rel'ousicler an<l recall aiel cleCI 'lOIL
lhL· motwn wa. dPniPcl hy my decision ot ,' pptemlwr :3 1 7 .
n , ngn t 10, 1 7 yon is. nPcl in. trn ·tions to tlwlocnl oiJic r:;fortheen r oflaull
fa1Jing within th e gmntc·<llimit~ of tlw railroa.d tornpanic. ther in mrution cl iu accorclanc· ·with my dc·C'i.·ion of .Jnlv 2:3 1 7 .
In a ca. r c ntl~· <lN·iclP.cl hy tlw 'npromc Conrt of the nit<'cl tate cntitl cl Will-
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iam I-I. Platt vs. The Union Pacific Railroad Company and Frederick L. Ames, it was
held that a mortgage exeeuted by said company was a disposition of the lands within
the meaning of the third section of the act of July 1, 1862.
I herewith transmit the appHcation of H enry Beard, esq., attorney for the Kansas
Pacific Rail way Company, requesting, in view of said decision of the Supreme Court
and of the matters therein stated, that said instructions be recalled.
This request recites the fact of the execu\f;ion of certain mortgages by said company,
copies of which are on file in this department.
'
Under the decision of the Supreme Court, so far as the lands have been mortgaged by
the companies within the time specified, they are disposed of and not subject to the
pre-emption law.
You will, therefore, recall said instructions so fa.r as they affect the companies whose
lands have been thns mortgaged.
Very respectfully,
C. SCHURZ,
Secreta1·y.
The OOMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE.
In accordance with the foregoing, the instructions contained in the aforesaid circular arc hereby recalled, so far as the same directed the permission of filings or entries
for tracts mortgaged by the respective companies within the period specified by the
statute, and the said instructions are modified as follows :
Where any p erson shall a.pply as prescribed by said circular to :file a pre-emption
claim for any tract granted to any company by the act of July 1, 1862, or acts amendatory thereof, and where the entire r:oad shall have been completed for more than three
years, you will proceed as directed by the said circular. If the company shall report
that the land had been mortgaged or sold, de:scribing the mottgage, deed, or instrument of conveyance, you will reject the application to file, subject to appeal. If the
company shall state that the land had not been mortgaged or sold, allow the :filing,
proof, payment. and entry as instructed. In case of Heglect or refusal by the company to furnish the reqnired statement, order a hearing as before instructed, requiring the applicant to show t.hat there is neither a mortgage nor sale of record in the.
proper county, and permitting the company to establish the fact of a prior mortgage
or sale.
With these mofli:fications, you will be governed strictly by the terms of the said circular of August 10, 1878.
Applications heretofore made, and now before this office, will be disposed of as they
are reached in the order of business.
Very respectfully,
J. A. WILLIAMSON,
Commissionm·.
I
REGISTERS AND RECEIVERS UNITBD STATES DISTRICT LAND OFFICES.
DEPARTMENT OF TilE INTERIOR,
May 23, 1879.
Approved:
C. SCHURZ,
Sem·etm·y.
BECK ET .A.L. VS. T~E CENTRAL P .A.CIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY.
The fact that the United States Rnpreme Court, in the case of Newhall vs. Sanger, decided that patent
had enoneously issued to th railroad company for one tract of land within the Moquelamas grant
do_es not invalidate the title of th e company to other tr~cts within this grant for which it bas recmved patents. Such patents may h e lookr d upon as voidable and ca1)ahle of being annulled under
the priuciple established by th comt, yet th ey are not void until set aside and annulled by a court
of compeknt jmisdietion .
..A. pate11L is tho highest evidence of title, and is conclusive ns a"'ainst the government ann all claiming
unrler ,jm1ior patrnts m· titles until it is set aside or annulled 'iJy some judicial tribunal. The issuing
of a patc11t is a ministt>rial aet, but. when issued it can only he voided by the ,judgment of a court.
(United. tatrs VB. 8tOJJB, 2 Wall., n25; illLJ!h CS vs. United . tates, 4 Wall. , id., 232; 11 How., 552.)
..A. patf'nt if!s1wd by the hmd rl cpartm ent. ac-ting within the f!copo of its aut hority, and tleliverrd to and
aecept d by the grant<·P, pa!iH<'fl thr h·gal titl<' to !be Janel. All control of the executive dc•partment
of the go,- •mmr1Jt ov<·r· the title thrn•after ca eR.
The only renwdy lf'ft a cont<•sting claimant for unlawful issne of pat ntis by bill in chancery. (Moore
vs. Rohbins, 6 Otto, 530.)
..A.s it appears that th<· lands in qnf'stion were within the boundaries of the Mexican grant they were
r<·SPI'vrrl by tlw ad of A-1arrh 2, 1851, and a>J this r e ervation exi!lterl at the date of the railroad
withdrawal, it follow!'! that pnt r ntH have OlTonr·ouf!l.v issued to tlH· railro:ul company. Proceedings
~l~Nl~l be <'OlllTII<·u 'f'U hy the nitrd , tatr•>J to set aside said pat •nts and a new sin·vey should be
No prC'-P mption or homPF!tr•acl filings nor lJOmrRff'ad entriNl for lall(ls all<'g;c<l to b e within the limits of
thi>JI-,'1'ant, whic·h havr• heen patcnl!'rl to tlw company, willb allowed until the paL(']]ts bave been
annullPrl h,r tho prop<·r lrgal lribmml.
DEPAHT;\fEXT OF THE INTERIOR

Wa8ltin,qton, D. 0 ., .Talluar.IJ

'm: I have 'OJlsiclerc·cl th · c·nHP of 'layton Be ·ketal.

1'8 .

io, 1H79.

The Central Pacific Rail-
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roacl Company, successor to the \Yes tern Pacific Railroad Company, involving ~ert_ain
lauds in town ·hips 3 fLlH14 north, ranges 8 an<19 east, M.D. l\1., Stockton land d1stnct,
OaJifomia, on appeal from your decision of January 25, 1878, adverse to the plaintiffs.
The facts of thi~:~ case are these:
The hn<ls in qncstion are allege(l to have been within the boundaries of the Moquelama. Rancho, a Mexican grant which was finally rejected by tho Supreme Court of
tho United States on February 13, 1865. (2 Wall., p. 279.) By act approved July 1,
1862 (12 Stat., 492), Congress granted to eertain railroad companies, of which the
Western Pacific, by snb~:~cqnent legislation, bec~tJHO one, every alternate section of
public land designated by odd numbers within ten miles of their respective roads,
not sold, reservetl, or otherwise disposed of, :=m d to which a pre-emption or homestead
cJaim may not have attached at the time the line of the road waR definitely fixed. This
grant was enlarged by tho mnendatory act of Jnly2, 1864. (13 Stat., 356.) The lands
within the limits of said grant were withdrawn on January 31, 1865, and subseqently
patented to the company u11dor formed rulings of yom· office.
At its October term, 1875, the Snpreme Court of the United States decided, in the
case of Newhall vs. Sanger (2 Otto, p. 761), that lancls within the boundaries of an
alleged Mexican or Spanish gran1, which was undergoing judicial investigation under
the act of March 3, 1851, at the date of the withdrawal for railroad purposes, were
not emhrac d in the grant to the comvany.
After this decision was rendered, Beck and others settled upon said lands and applied to file pre-emption declaratory statements, and make homestead entries of the
same. The local officers rejected said applications on the ground that the lands had
been patented to the railToad compa.uy; and on appeal you rejected Lhem on the
ground that the lands wore not within the boundaries of the Moquelamas grant,
basing your deci ion upon the fact that they were not · included in the list of townhip su pendod by the snrveyor-general on September 21, 1864, to await the final
action of the court on tho question of title.
Two que ·tions ari. e in this case, viz:
1. What was the exact legal effect of the decision of the Snpreme Court with reference to the lan<ls in question?
2. \Vhat lands w ·re actnnlly inc! nded within tho boundaries of the Moquelamas
grant i
\Vith rcfcrcnre to the ftr t qnrstion prcs~ntcd, it appears from an examination of
th as of :rowhall V8 • • ang r, that tho qnarter-Rcction of land involved in that case
h:Hlbcrn patrute<l to tho WeHtern Pacific R;tilroa(l Uompany in 1870, and subsequently
conv~ye(l hy it to the appellee who waH the complainant in the ronrt below. The
app<>llant cledv '(l title hy mesne conveyances from one Ransom Dayton, to whom
a patm1t of a lat ·r date had been iHsncd, in which it was recited that the tra.ct was
within tbn ext rior limitli of tho Moqnelamas graut, and that the patent to the company hacl h<>en iHHltecl hy miHtake.
The comL cleC'i1lc11 that the act of 1851 croa.tecl a reservation of tho lands within
the c.·!Prior honndaries of the allegecl private grant, a111l as thiR reservation exiHted
at th llato of the withdrawal for milroar1 pnrposcH, the tmct io qtwlitLon was not embrarcll. in the grant to the ('Oillpany, aucl tho patent iHHnecl waH ther<'foro voicl.
The wunNliate effect of this llec·iHion wa to cleclaro voicl the patent is. ned to the
compan_y for the t[ltarter-soetion of Janel in snit, an<l none other.
A pa te~1~ cnn only he ftvoi<le<l hy an action clirectly involving the question of title
to a pr<'Ifw tmc:t of lan1l, an<lnot by a colln.teral Hnit.
.
Tl.w df'c-i. ion of the court in tbP case nwlcr cousi<ler"atiou estal)Jishecl tho law of
IH'OJWrty a~ to tlJat c-asr, aJUl avoillrd the iitle of the company as to that particnlar
tra ·t, hut 1t clors not f(>llow that 1 U other patents for lands within the limits of tho
).foctHPlama grant ar ·to hr lr1•a.tecl a voicl .
Pat ent. is. ·necl for othrr la.nclH within the limits of this ()'rant mn.y be look (l npou
as voicl, hlo :trul 1·ap:tblt' of hei ng a.nnnlle1l under th.P pr~lCiple rshthli . heel hy tho
c.mt:t, y t tlwy are not voicl until set a ide ancl a11nnlle<.1 by a comt of competentjnri <lwtwn.

A patr11t is the high<'st c·vic1Pncl' of title, ancl is C'onclusive as against the O'OYernIllC'nt :mel all c·laiming nncl<·r junior patrnt. or titlC'H nutil it is srt aside or aunnllecl
1 Y .·o~n1· jwlicial trihnnal. The i. Stling of a pah•nt is a minist1·rial a ·t, lm wh n i"1!1'11 1t _c·~~n onl~· lw avoiclecl by the jnclg-rncnt of a, ·otrrt. (Unit Pel , 'tate 1'8. 'to111~ '.2
\\all . . )2., · .IItt~lw. 1'~. Unit •cl, 'tates, 4 W:tll., 2:3-Z; Jd., lllfow., 55-l.)
. •. patl·n~ for pnhltc lmul is:necl hy the Lan1l D •parhnc·ut actino- within th :ropf' of
1t.· anthonty a111l llPliverecl to a.n1l aec·rpt('(l by the grant c, paliSI'li the lrg-al titll' t
hf' Janel. .\11 c·ontrol of the ·xceutive clPp~LrtnL<'n1 of the gov 'rnm nt oYer the tit!
thc·n·aftPr c•f'a 1·.·.
If tlwre hP any lawfnl rea ·on why the patc•nt shmtlll he canc·elecl or re.<1ci1td cl. uch
a fraud mi.·tak1·, or misc·oustruc·tion of th<' Jnw, th1· appropria1 rPnu•cly i· h,Y hill in
·hanc·f'r~·, l,ro11ght by th t;nitcll , tnte. or any <:outcHting c·l;timant h:ning- a prior
quit_,. hn no P.·cc:n in"! offi(·(·r i anthorizPtl to recoH:iclf'r thP faet. on whi ·It it wn
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issued, and to recall or rescind it, or to issue one to another party for the same tract.
.
(Moore vs. Robbins, 6 Otto, 530.)
Under the law as construed by the Supreme Court in the cases above cited, the department has no jnrisdiction or control over the lands covered by the uncanceled
patents for lands within the limits of the Moquelamas grant, and no filings or entries
upon the same can be received until said patents have been annulled by the courts.
The consideration of the question at issue in the present case might be closed at this
point; for if the lands claimeu by these settlers are within the limits of the Moquelamas grant this department can exercise no control over them until the patents are
avoided, and if they are without those limits, then they were properly patented to
the company. I am of opinion, however, that it is the duty of the government to
<lanse proceedings to be instituted to annul the patents improperly issued to the company for lands within the boundaries of this grant; and with a :view, therefore, of
determining what particular tracts fall within the class mentioned, and with a further
view of procuring a proper identification of such boundaries which will be aYailable
as evidence before the court on the trial of the snit, I deem it proper to consider the
second q nestion raised.
2. What lands were actually included within the boundaries of the Moquelamas
granU
This grant was alleged to have been made by Pio Pico, Mexican governor of California, to his brother, Andres Pico, at Los Angeles, in the month of May, U:l44. The
original concession described the lands as follows:
"1. He will be owner in fee of eleven square leagues on the river Moquelamas,
bordering upon the north upon the southern shore of said river, on the east upon the
adjacent ridge of mountains, on the south upon the land of Mr. Gulnac, and on the
west upon the estuaries of the shore. * * *
"3. He will apply to the proper justice to give him juridical possession by virtue
of this title, who will designate the boundaries, placing the usual landmarks."
There does not appear to have ever been any diseno or map of the lauds so granted;
and jailicial possession was never given as required by the terms of the grant and the
laws of Mexjco.
No survey of this grant and identification of the specific landmarks called for as
boundaries were ever made by the United States.
Prior to the final rejection of the grant by the Supreme Court, the st:irveyor-general
of California improperly extended the public surveys over the lands within the claimed
limits of the grant, and caused copies of the plats of survey to be filed in the local
la,nd office.
On September 21, 1864, the surveyor-general notified the local land officers that the
following--named tovruships were suspended "to await the final determination of the
boundanes of the Rancho 'Moquelemo,' now pending before the United States Su·
preme Court," viz :
Townships 2 north, ranges 5, 6, and 7 east.
Townships 3 north, ranges 5, 6, and 7 east.
TowJJ Ship 4 north, range 6 east (part south of river).
Township 4 north, range 7 east (part south of river) .
Township 4 north, range 5 east (part south of 1·iver).
There is nothing to flhow npon what clctta the snrveyor general based his action in
reserving the aboYc-mentioned townships, and it is evident tl1at the townships suspended did not represent all of the lands within the landmarks mentioned in the contession. The northern bonncbry wa,s the Moquelamas River. This boundary is
clearly defined, and is, no doubt, properly shown on plat transmitted to your office by
tho register of the local land office at Stockton, on December 16, 1870.
The sou them bon111bry wa the lands of Mr. Gnlnac. It appears from the records
of your office that in the ycm: 1844 a gmnt of eleven leagues of land >Yas made to G.
Gulnac by Governor Micheltoreno. This grant, which is known as Rancho Campq de
los J''ranccses, was confirmed by the United Sta,tes district court on February 5, 1858,
wluch deer c suhscCJnently beoamr :final on failure of the govemment to prosecute its
appeal. Sai <1 grant was snrveye<l in 1 58, and patent c1 to Charles M. Weber on March
18, 1861. The northern b01mcl:try of this gmut formed the southern boundary of the
MoCJn.elamas grant, ancl thiH honnclary is therefore well defined, and, I think, properly
des<'nhcd on the plat tmnsmittecl hy the rrgister, as above stated.
'fJw western bonnclary >vas the estuaries of the shorr. I think there can be no doubt
that the " eslnm·ie8 of the shore" referred to were the lands which were overflowed
from the • acramento and , an J oa(]nin ri vcrs.
The officiaJ surveys show that all of the lands between the Sacramento and San
JoaC}uin rivers and thew st line of townships :3 nortb, muge 5 east · 4 north rano·e 5
east, ancl G north, 5 rast, Aonth of Moqn lama River, are notorio'usly swa~py ~ncl
ovPrflow •cl, all<l w1JOlly nnfit for nltivation. All of the lands in township 2 north,
range 5 ra. t, are of the same cla.. , Part of townships 3 north 5 ea,st and 4 north 5
cast, arc of tlw same class. I am of opinion that a fair constr~ction o'f the langua'ge
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of tho grant ·w ould fix the western boundary of tho :Yioquelamas rancho at the line of
grcgation between the wet a-nd dry lamb.
.
.
.
,
.
Tho call of the eastern boundary was the "adJacent rHlge of monntams.'
The plat tmusmittcd by the register fixes this boundary upon the north and south
line between townships 2 and 3 north, range 7 east, antl2 and 3 north, range 8 east.
On examination of tho official surveys of townships 2 and 3 north, range 8 east, I
am uuahle to find any clescription of mountains given which will answer the calls of
this boundary. The nearest" range of mountains on the east appears to be in township
3 north, range 9 east. 'fhis township is shown to .eoutaiu 2,561.35 acres of uusurveye<l mountains, which are situated iu the northeast corner thereof. Township 3
north, range 10 east, is shown to contain 7,087. 82 acres of unsurveyed mountains,
which are situated in the northwest portion of the township, and form part of the chain
of mountains lying in township 3 north, range 9 east.
The oilicial surveys were not made with reference to the calls of this grant, and it
is therefore impossible to determine from the general d escription contained in the fieldnotes wli.ether the mountains hP.re mentioned are the identical mountains called for
in the grant, yet it would appear that such is the case. This point, if established,
will fix the easterly bomtdary nearly two townships east of the line fixed on the plat
constrnctcd by the local officers in 1870.
With the official data before me, it is impossible to identify this boundary with certainty. This cannot be done unless a survey is made and the landmarks are clearly
identified and connected with official surveys.
Ina. much as the duty of institnting proceedings to set aside the patents improperly
issued to the company will devolve npon the United States, and as the proofs necessary to sustain an action cannot be made without a satisfactory identification of the
bouudari s of this grant by actual survey, you are directed to cause a survey and plat
of the grant to be made b~r tho surveyor general of California without unnecessary
<.1 lay.

rc; pr -emption filings not homestead entries for lands alleged to be within t he limits of this grant, which have been patentecl to the raill·oa<l company, will be allowed
until tho patents have been annulled by the proper legal tribunal.
The ~tpplications of Beck et al. are I:({iecte<l for the reasons stated, and the papers
transmi tt<'d with your letter of August 14, 1878, are herewith retnrncd.
V 'l'Y respcctfnlly,
C. SCHURZ,
Secretcwy.
The Co:u~u LONER Ol!' THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE.

A further howing the principles on which the grants in aiel of railroad· are adjn. ted, I snhjoin the following:
CIRCULAR IN TR CTIONS TO REGISTERS AND RJWRIVERS RELATING TO TilE ADJU T~mNT OF RAILROAD GRA T , ISSUED NOVEMBER 7 1 1879.

Regulations 1'e8pecling conflicting clcdms 1tpon l'ailToacl lands.

I.
. n<l r t~u· provision. ?f the acts of Concrrcs granting lands to aid in tho con ..trHction of rallroaclH, whcrPm there are excepted from such ()'rants the land to whiCh a
valid pre-emption or hom stead right had att:whed at tl~e time when the grant may
haYe h com <'ffcetiv , the department has decided as follows:
1. A home. t ad entrJ', mad by a per. on duly qualified, which is in all re. p ct
rr.gnlar aucll gal, xccpts tho land covm·e<l thereby from the operation of a railr arl
rra?t rtttac~1ing .dnr~ng tho existence of uch entry.
.
J~fl.r.r t~ll. rnlmg It 1 no longer nece sary to holcl inve ti(J'ations for the purpo of
llHJmrm~ mto. tlw yerio.<l of rc. icl nee of the claimant, his a~t respecting ettl mcnt
1.1p~n awl <:nlt~v;thon of th tract, &c.; but if the entry appear upon its face to he
vahd no hr.armg will hr or<l red .
. In c·a. c·. all~·~ation .ar vre.·entecl by a railroad company, tending to . how fraud or
UTP.Aillal'lt~· tn tlw imtiation of tho ntrv proper opportunity will be affordefl for tlt •
· prc·. Pnfation of proofthf\rrof.
·'
. Th' law (.I'd ion ~:l !J enitNl tate. Rcvi cd , tatntcs) require thn,t a pcn;o1.1 m.akmg' h~t~w.·t :u.l <·ntry ~nn. the ovPr tw •nty-one yc·ar. of age, or tho hea<l of a fanuly.
aiJ(l • ttt11.en o{ lltP. mtPcl, btt<''> or have <lcclarr<l hiH intention to hccome n ·h, ancl
't tJ:w ti.rnP of makin~ _snc·h entry lw mn t swrar that i r iH m~t<le for the ptupo.·p of
cnltivat10n aJHlnot <l1rr1'1lyor inclirectly for thcm;c and hcnetit of any other pt>r,.,ou.
'.flw foregoing rl'gnlation ha. rl'fc·rence' only to land. within the r1i·rmiNl limit of
ratlroacl., the •'nprc·me 'ourt of thl' nih•cl 'tat :having recently cl<' ·i<l din tho ca ...
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of :l\H\)hael Ryan vs. Central Pa.ci:fic Railroad Company that the rig~t to indemnity lands
does not attach until those lands are regularly selected.
Where, however, e11tries or filings have been admitted upon lands within the indemnity limits of any railroad grant, they will be allowed to stand, awaiting the final
adjustment of such grant, when, if the tracts arc not required in satisfaction thereof,
the entries or filings may be consummated.
2. A pre-emption claim which may have existed to a tra.ct of land at the time of the
attachment of a railroad grant, if subsequently abanuoned aml not consummated, even
though in all respects legal and bona fide, will not operate to defeat the grant, it being
held that upon the failure of such claim the land covered thereby inures to the grant
as of the date when such grant became effective.
.
Under this ruling, therefore, no hearings can be orcleredforthepurpose of ascertaining the facts respecting the settlement, occupation, improvement of the lands, etc.,
by such pre-emption claimant, for even if such facts were established, still under the
decision the land inures to the grant.

II.
Where application is made by the agent of a railroad company to select lands on
which homestead entries existed at the time the railroad grant took effect, but which
it is alleged were fraudulent or irregular in their inception, you will order hearings
to determine the status of the entries, giving at least 30 clays' notice in writing of the
time and place of such hearing to all persons interested.
At such hearin g your inquiries should be directed to the personal qualifications of
the homestead party, and all facts touching the regularity of the entry. Inquiry respecting the residence of and cultivation by the party need not be made.
;; _:-. ...
At the close of the hearing you will transmit to this office the testimony, prefaced
by copies of the notices served, with your joint opinion thereon. When application is
made by a railroad company to select land on which pre-emption filings have heretofore been made and canceled, or when the same have expired by limitation of law, no
other claim or entry appearing of record, you will admit the selections in accordance
with the rnies governing in the premises herein communicated.
No proofs by the company concerning such claims will hereafter be required.

III.
Whenever an application to file or enter is presented, alleging upon sufficient p1·ima
facie cause that the land is excepted out of the railroad grant, you will give notice
thereof to the proper representative of the railroad company within whose grant the
land applied for is situated, and allow thirt.v days within which the company may
present obj ections to the allowance of such filing or entry. Should the company fail
to respond, or show any reason why, in your judgment, the application should not be
alloweu, yon will aclmit it; but shoulu the company pr<')sent any allegations of the
character contemplated in the prec~cling section, you will order an investigation and
be ~overned by the instructions therein given. Whenever an application is presented
whwh you deem it your duty to reject, you will indorse upon such application the
date of its ;presentation and you;r r~asons for ~ejection;, and upon appeal being taken
therefrom m the manner and w1thm the penod prescnbed by the rules of practice of
the d~partment, yon will forward the rejected application as a basis for your report
to th1s office, together with the appeal and otp.er papers which may be filed with you
for that purpose. Your report should set forth in full the status of the land as shown
by your records, includin& all filings, remarks, and notes found thereon, or such reference to the same as will present the entire case to the attention of this office.
IV.

Selections by rail1·oad com1Janie8.
By the seventh para.graph of ection 223 of the Revised Statutes it is provided
that in th lo n,tion of Jallds by tn,tcs and orporations, und r o-rants from Congress
for railroads and oth r pnrpo s (exc pt for agricnltnml colleges) the reo-ister and
re ·eivc·r shall caeh be entitled to a fe of one dollar for <'ach final lobation of one hundr d and Aixty acres, to he paicl by th tate or corporation makincr snch location.
1 t.
nd<'r this law th regi ters and rc · iver are each cntitled''to receive a fee of
one doll:tr for na ·h finallo ·ation of oue hnndre<l anrl. sixty acres or any quantity approximate thc·reto, wh<'n the deficit is less than forty a ·rN>.
'
2d. \ h n th scv ral quantities shall have b en definitely ascertained by you to
inure ;o tlw grmtt, as h n:iuaft<'r prcscrilwcl, the fe s will th n be due thereon.
3d. rhc • tat , throu(J'h 1ts grant ·c, or th grantee, a · th case may be, is required
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to flle with the register and receiver of the proper land office descriptive lists of ~he
tract of land claimed as inuring under the grant within sections of - - - - miles
each alono· the line of route, on both sides thereof, to be dated and verified by the signature olthe , electing agent.
For agent's certificate, to be attached to the list, see Form A.
The party appearing as the agent of the grantee must :file with the register and r.e~eiver written and satisfactory evidence, under seal, showing his authority to act m
the premises.
.
In the preparation of the descriptive lists, the register and receiver will afford the
agent all reasonable facilities, taking care, however, not to interrupt the current public husincs .
The lists must be carefuH.y and critically examined by the register and receiver, and
their accuracy tested by the plats and recortls of their office. When so examined and
tested, and found correct in all respectl::!, they will become :final locations, and you
wm, on the payment of the requisite fees to the receiver, so certify at the foot of each
list, according to Forni B.
After such lists have been examined and you have attached your certificate thereto,
the same will be con ecutively numbered, commencing with No. 1, for each railroad
or separate grant. Upon the payment of the fees and certification of the lists by you,
the rcgi ter will post the selections in the Tract-Book after the following manner:
'' elected - - -, 18-, by A. B., agent for the---- Rail- - Co., act - - ,
list No.-;" and on the plats he will mark the tracts so selected" - - - - R. R."
After the selection are properly posted and marked on the plats, the lists will be
transmitted to this office, accompanied by the evidence of the agent's appointment.
It is requir d that clear lists of approvals shall in every case be made out by you,
or requir d of the selecting agents, after your examination of the tracts which you
are prepar d to certify, showing clearly and without erasure the description of the
lands and the area of each tract; also the aggregate area, properly footed in the
columns, and et forth in the certificate.
For rejected s lections you will then r equire a new application and list, with tender
off s, upon which you will note opposite each tract the objections appearing upon
yonr records, and indorse thereon in full your reasons for refusing to cert1fy the
same.
houl<l the agent appeal, you will allow him to file the points of exception to your
rulincr in writing, prop rly drawn and dated, which, when completed, you will forward t this office. No era uresshouhl appear in such lists. The re,iection willsuffici ntly app •ar from your notes and indorsements, and, if :finally admitted, the lists
will then be in ·omplete and perfect order for filin~·· To secure uniformity, antl to
make the list convenient for binding, properly rulect blanks will be furnished upon
application.
Li t. containing erasures received at this office will not be :filed, but will be return d to yon for.p r£ ction.
'
4th. Th 'fe . will b du in all cases where the service may have been rendered subseqw~nt to th pa. sag of. aid act of 1 64.
Gth. Th r c·C'iv 'r wiU account for the f<>cs thn paid in his monthly and quarterly
arc·ount , .Jweially setting forth in tbe same the particular case or cases on which
suth ~ es hacl accrn<>cl, criving the name of road, nmnber and date of the list of selection for which th<·y hacl h n pai<l.
6th. By joint, r soln1ion o. 10, of Jannary30, 1865, "minerallan<ls" are not embraced
in t~<' grant l!la<lf' .at the first session of the Thirty-eighth Cougre. s, unle s otherwise
PN'Jally provided m th act or acts maJ ing the granta. (H.evise<l Statutes, section
2:Wi.)
1f r with is a form of title page to be prefi.xe<l to the list of sol ction.

('.)

( ee Form

v.
Indemnity selections for 1·ailroad companies.
In t.he arlj1~ . tmcnt of grants for railroa<ls th principle has, until r ently, pre:vailcd
tbnt. mrl.lll~nty' a. allowed for all land sold, r rved, 01: diApo. d of w1thm the
grnnt. d hrrnt , wlH~ther snch sale, reservation, or clispo. al occurred b<>for or nft ·r t.he
g-ran 111" ae ; and b · rtification and patents have been executed in ·onfornutv
• thc•r o.
In a<· orrlanc with the recent dr·ci. ion of the nprrm Conrt in the ea. of Lraven:worth L: Wri'UC'
naln:ton Railroad Company VB. nitcd tat<·s (2 tto, 7:3. ). it
1. h :M hyth c~ ·partmentthat inclemnity an only be allow <l for Janel ,olcl, r ·.'IT c1
or d1 P. :eel of 111 .he ·ant d limits h,y the gen ral gov rnment after the grantm,. net
an<l Pl!Or to tl.1 ~tun when t.h. railroad right attached, unle .. th gmnt l~e on of
quantity spect.ficaUy et forth m the act. In the adjustment of all grants 1t con -
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qnently becomes necessary to know for "\vhat lands lost in place the indemnity selectious are made, and with the view to 'that end yon will require the companies to designate the specific tracts for which the lands selected are claimed.
VI.

Costs of stwveying cmcl convey'ing lctncls.
By a proviso to the act of Congress approved July 31, 1876 (19 Statutes, 121),
making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the govemmont, etc., it is declared, "'!'hat before any lands granted to any milroad company l:>y the United
States shall be conveyed to such company or any persons entitled thereto under any
of the acts incorporating or relating to said company, unless such company is exempted
by law fi:·om the payment of such cost, there shall first be paid into the Trensury of
the United States the cost of surveying, selecting, and conveying the same by the
flaid company or persons in interest."
It has been <leci<led by the department that in the adjustment of all railroad grants
falling within the terms of that act, the requirements thereof must be complied with.
No certifications or patents can issue, therefore, to any railroad company affected by
the statute until the costs of surveying, Helecting, and conveying the lands have been
paid.
The cost of sm'Yeyiug inclndes the expense of field and office work, and may be paicl
in tho manner indicated in subdivision seven of this circular.
'l'he cost of selecting is fixed by section 2238 of the Revised Statutes, before 1·eferred
to, aud .payment thereof will be governed by the regulation prescribed in subdivision
four of these instructions.
The cost of conveying will be governed by the rates fixed by law for the preparation
of certified copies, namely, fifteen cents for each one hundred words or fraction thereof. '
As a patent is required to be recorded, the payment must b• made at double those rates,
or at the rate of thirty cents for each one hundred words, in order that the necessary
expense of conveying the lan<l may be covered.
The provisions of the said act are construed as not applying to grants made to States
to aid in the construction of milroads not named in the granting act; but where the
grant is to a State in trust for the benefit of a company named-where the State is
simply an intermediary and not a beneficiary-the payment required must be made.

VII.
Pa cific 1'ail1-oad8 1mcler acts of Congress app1·ovecl Jttly 1, 1862, cmd .}uly 2, 1864.,
By section 21 of the latter act, these compa.u ies are required to pay the cost of sur
vcyiug anu conveying the lands, in addition to the register and receiver's fees exacted
by section 2238 of the Revised Statutes before mentioned.
· Thi cost of surveying and conveying i , by the decision of the United States Supreme
Comt, at the December term, 1872, applicable to all the lands granted by acts of July
1, 1 62, and July 2, 1864. Therefore, the "cost" will be assessed and collected on ail
the lauds within twenty miles froril the line of the road, where the grant is under both
act.
To a~;ccrtain the cost of'' surveying,'' which incluues both s~l1'veying in the field and
o.Uice H'Ol'k, tho company will apply to the smveyor general of the State or Territory
in which the lands are situated. Upon ascertaining the sums due for surveying and
office ·work for tho "section or sections of road" for which selections have been or are
to h made, a depo~;it of thos snm mn t be made, to the credit of the Treasurer of the
Unit cl .~ttttes, with an authorized depositary. The cluplicn.te of deposit must be filed
with the flnrv yor general; whereupon he will transmit to the register and receiver of
the proper land office his certificate of such payment having been ruaue, specifyinG'
how much wa for sm'veying and how much for office work, as per Form D.
"
The ·myeyor gen ral's c rtifi. ate and the evidence of the agent's appointment must
nc ompany the lists of s lection whell transmitted by you to this office.
Let me h ro call your sp cial att ntiou to tl1e necessity of great care in the exarO.inat~on and testinO' of thes lists, so tha~ all conflicts may be avoided and improper selectwn. he ex lucfcd, and that th venfie<.l schednl s may be absolnt ly accurate thus
avoiding oml)arra., m nt and clelay to all con erned.
'
9th. Pa ific Railroad act, July 2, 1 64.-It is provided in section 4 that the word
"mineral," when ito ·ems in that act, Hhallnot be h lcl to include co~t1 and iron. Therefo~· , iron and coal land are subject to s lcction hy th Pacific railroads; bnt all other
mm ral. ar oxprcs ly xclncle<l from t1JC grant, ancl mnst necessarily be so f-rom all
selections you may certify to this office.
c

3.)

1
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VIII.
Relinquishments by milroctdrs in fctvol' of settlm·s.
By an act of Congress approved June 22, 1874 (18 Stats., p . 194), it is provided:
"That in the adj nHtment of all railroacl land grants, whether made directly to any
railroad company o~ to any State for railroad purposes, if any of the lands granted be
found in the pos ·e ·sion of an actual settler whose entry or filing has been allo wed
und r the pre-emption or homestead laws of the United States subsequent to the time
at which, by the decision of the Land Office, the right of said road was clecJ.ared to
have attachccl to such lamls, the grantees, upon a proper relinquishment of the lands
so enter d or filed for, shall be entitled to select an equal quantity of lands in lieu
thereof from any of the public land!:! not mineral , and within the limit:; of the grant,
not otherwise appropriated at the elate of selection, to which they shall receiye title
th sam as though originally granted, and any such entries or filings thus relieved
from conJlict may b e perfected into complete title as if such lands hn.d :p.ot been granted:
Proriclecl, Tbat nothing h eroin contained shall in any manner be so coustmed as to enlargo or exten d any grant to any such railroad, or to extend to lands reserved in a.ny
lantl grant to any such railroad, or to ext nd to lands rcser.Yod in any land gra nt ma.de
for railroad purposes : Ancl pl'ovidecl fw·thel', That this act shall Hot be construed so as
iu any mann r to confirm or lega.lize any decision or ruling of the Interior Department
under ·w hich la]l(lS have b cu certiii c1 to any railroa<l company when such lands have
ht>cn c11tor<'<l by a. pre- mption Ol' homestead ·ettler after the location of tho line of
the road aud prior to the notieo to the loealland omcc of tho withdrawal of such lands
from markPt."
By rt'ft•n•nco to the for going it :will br porccive<l that an inducement is offer d to
uch railroa<l companies as may u' found entitled to lnuds h old uy actual settler
UtHler the pre- ·mption or homest a.tlla.ws to relinquish in fa.vor of the settlers, andre<: •in· otlwr lall<ls in li en o · Llws<' surrc nd<~rod.
pon th filing of Hnch relinquishment this oflhw is a.utltor ize<l to r cog nize the
filing or rntry of th' Hcttkr in the same nut11ncr as if tho lautl ha<lnot been gmuted
to th<' railroad company.
'fo facililat<' iht> acljnH1n1cnt of co ntli cti ng clainm and give oll'eet to t h o proY ision ·
of' tlw aet, tl1' following rnl<·H nre cHtaulish cd :
1. \VIwn tht> . tLJWrior right of tho company if! asccrtainctl, awl it i fonntl that
thr c-laim of the sl'ttl1·r is snch that it wottl<liJe admitte<l were the railroa<l c laim exiinguish«'d, t h iH otTic·p will, in all pmctieable eases, direct the attention of the otricers of
the ·omlHill.\' to the l'aet, au<lrccptoHt an explieit a.nswcr whether Ol' uot tho htncl will
lJc rt>linquiHh!'ll.
At the , a,me 1i Ill~' it will he wel 1 for the party inter •steel to seck for himself t he relief
i11cliC': tl'll hy clir<·<·t application to tho r:tilroarl anthorit ies, and thereby aid in sPcnrino·
0
a toiJI<'P<ly all(l satisfadory adjustment.
·
'l. ltl'linqnishmeut may he marlo l>y a. simple wah'er of elaim whore the pnkut or
its l'ljtli ~- a IPut has 11ot been is ue<l in he half of the comp1w y; lmt where title ha
pa:. l'<l for111al n·t·ou v yauct' " 'ill h l'<'fJ uired., as in other cas 'H of the surren<ler of
patPnt..
:J. \Vlw11 .mal in~ r •linquishnwnt the· <·ompany " ;ill hP pennitt d to name th' tract
d<·.dl:rl a JIHl<•nJ~ut,v! an<l in onlPr that. ·onlli ·!with pentliug applie~ttions may be
aY.oHl<·cl . tlf'h rPllllqmshnH·nt and selectiOn Hho ulrl b o ti.l •cl with thr regi ·tor an<lr <'1'1\'Pl', an<l h<· JHitC'rl upon their rPcorrlf!, lwforC' tramunission t0 this office.
But it r·a.l' tlll' ·ompany <l1•sin•. to r<'linqnish at OllC in favor of tho settl r, and
tm, ·t tofu tun• . ·l«·<:tiou. · for i IHlcmni ty, sud1 rclilHlnislnnent may b, l'nt direct to thi
of'ficr· awl upon its l'<'CI'ipt will bP not'<·rl on the bookt~ and tlw ,iaim of th .·ottl r \\"ill
lw .iuulll'lliatl·ls J'f}lr-a. c<l from suHpen. ion.
'
4. Tlw. <·ktlion. lllnHtl>·.lan<ls, JIO t llliJH'r:Ll, within the limits of the gmnt and with<lra wal 1n·<· fro111 other cliwnH au<l not n·. •rv •<l OJ' otlt('rwi. itppropriatc•cl a the <Late
()f .<•lPdion.
G.. \YlH·r~·. fl'l ': lw Yl' hcr•n paicl npon the original ·cl<' ·I ion. tlH'y will h' applic<l to
tlw JtHlt·Jnlltt,r. \\~hl·r<· tr.a<'t~ not :yet formally, ·I '<:t<·rl are rl'lincptiHlt<'rl fees will bf'
dwr~«·rl 11 pon t h1· nulPllllll ty <'I etwnf.l.
(). ~1 l.w .t•lt·dio.n: will he r'port <l hyihe rf'gi. tf'r anrl n·cciver iu th ·am mann«•r
a· Ol'tgtnal •·IPI'tH~JL', w~th a l'Pfen·n<·1• to th · aet hy it'! <l<Lte an<l titlP; and oppo itP to
<·adt tra ·t Ullllotatwu will hi' maflp of thr· tr:wt HlllT<'tHlPrcd and the uamc of th<' ·nttl r
iu who <' favor it i rdinqni h •cl with th' nnmh<'r of' his :·ntrv or tilinO'. (• <'<' 1- orm
'
.
E Hllll I·.)
Pmpl~rlr n~lt•cl hlank· will h1: fttl'lli. he 1l for t·on,·,·ni«'ll<'l' in making thP , Plc·(·tion .
ht• llf't I tu.'t nu 111latory upon th<· I'Ompanie~, lmt :-;imply pro\· irlP:~ am HlP of a<l.Jil till 11 <li'Jlf'lHhU" upon thf'ir volnntat'.Y a<·tion anrl a the n·lid' lH'opo. «·r l i Yital t
man· . ·ttl<'r ·, who thronrrh <~nor re:nltinrr from ,·arions c:ans«'. lun·' ma<lc hom1'
•
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upon the Jands granted, it is hoped that b,y a liberal and mutual spirit of compromise
and concession on the part of settlers and railroad officials its benefioent provisions
may be made available, and substantial advantages to all may be secured at small
eost and trouble to the parties concerned; and although the adjustments-will involve
this office in a large amount of labor, it will be cheerfully und ertaken for the purpose
{)f accomplishing a result so desirable.
IX.

Confi1·nwtion of pre-emption ancl hom:stead clairns in railroad limUs.
On the 21st of April, 1876, ConoTess, by an act entitled "An act to confirm pre
emption and homestead entries of public lands within the limits .o f railroad grants ill
cases where such entries have been made under the regulations of the land department," declared:
_
"That all pre-emption and homestead entries, or entries in compliance with any
law of the United States, of the public lands, made in good faith by actual settlers,
upon tracts of land of not more than one hundred and sixty acres each, within the
limits of any land grant, prior to the time when notice of the withdrawal of tlre lands
embraced in such grant was •r eceived at the local land office of the district in which
snch lands are situated, or after their restoration to market by order of the General
Land Office, and where the pre-emption and homestead laws have been complied with,
and proper proofs thereof have been made by the parties holding such tracts or parcels, they shall be confirmed, and patent for the same shall issue to the parties entitled
thereto.
"SEc. 2. That when at the time of such withdrawal as aforesaid valid pre-emption
{)l' homestead claims existed upon any lands within t h e limits of any snob grants which
afterward were abandoned, and, under the decisiont; and rulings of the Land Department, were re-entered by pre-emption or homestead claimants who have complied
with the lawt; governing pre-emption or homestead entries, and shall rnake the proper
proofs required under such Ia,ws, such entries shall be deemed valid, and ~atents shall
issue therefor to the person entitled thereto .
''SEC. ~ . That all such pr -empt ion mHl homestead entnes which may have been
made by p ennission of the Land Dnpartmeut, or iu pursnauce of tbo rules and instructions thereof, within the limits of any land grant at a time subse'q uent to expiration
of such grant, shall be deemed valid, and a compliance with the laws and the making
of the proof requireLl t;hall entitle the holder of such claim to a patent therefor."
(19 Stat., p. %.J
It is required that every application under this aet sha ll be in such form as to distinctly set forth the facts in the case, and the specific grounds upon which the party
applying claims to be included in the terms of the law; and after the applica~ion
shall have b een ftle(l the applicant shall be allowed to make proof of compliance with
the pre-emption or homestead laws as provlderl in this act.
Applications under this act mnst. in all cases, be made to the local lan<'l officers of
the district ·w ithin which the laud claimed is situated, and the proof required must
be taken befor e them, or b efore any person authorized by law to take the same.
o pert;on shall be deemed to have lost any Ti•rht who failed to make the proof reqniretl by the pre-empt.i ou Ol' homestead laws by reason of any decision or ruling of
this office prior to the approval of this act, and all such persons may now make the
proof required.
The proof mnst, in all cases, be filed with you; and you will transmit each case
separately to this office, with s nob information as is in your possession relative thereto

X.
Right of way milToads,
Tlw following is a copy of an act of Congr s ·, apprO\'<'<l March 3, lb75, granting to
railroad. tJ10 right of way t hrough the pnhlie la.nd s of the · nitcd States:
"Be il euacled by ill(' Senate nucl Hou se of B f'pl'escnlati1'ei:J of the United S tatPs of Arnm·ica
in Congl'ef1sas8emble(l, That the right of waytluongh thepnhlic lands of the United States
is hPrPhy grant d to any railroad ('Ompany <lnl y ot·ganizNl underthe laws of any State
or 'r<'JTitory, x ·ept the Di. irid of Uohtmuia, or hy the Cougress of the United States
whic]~ shall h:w filed with t]H' Rc· -r t:ny oftho Int erior a copy of its article. of incor~
poratJOn, and cluP proof~-> of iis organization nnclcr the same, to tJ1e extent of one hun<lrc'cl f<'d 011 c·arl1 sicl C' of th c·cntml line of Haiflroatl; al o the ri(J'l1t to take from the
JHlhlil· hul(ls ~uljaf·Pnt 1o the lirw of saitlroatl , m:tterial , earth~ st~ r e and timl>erneccs·a.Y for !hi' cm.rHf .rnction of r-;aillrn i~road; :tlHo ~romHl~> aclja ·ent to ~uch right of way
for .·ta.ttou lnnldm(J's 1kpots, machme-shops, HHlc-tnwk , turn-out,·, and water-stations
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uot to <·xcPe<l in n,monnt tw<'nty acres for each sbtion, to the t>xtent of one station for
each t ·n mile· of its road.
·
",'EC. ~. That any rai~·oacl company whose right of way, or whose track or road-bed
npon su ·II right of way, passes throngh any can;yon, pass, ~r clefilr! shall not preYent
auy othrr railroad company from the nse and occnp:mcy of tlte smtl c::myon, pass, or
d Jilc, f()r the pmpo es of its ron.d, in common with the road first located, or the crossing of oth r rai1ron.ds at grade. And th location of snch right of way through any
<'anyon, pass, or (lefi.le shall not cause the disuse of any wagon or other pnl.Jlic highwa-'~ 110w located therein, nor prrYent tho location through tht> same of any such
wa~•·on road or highway where snclt rdad or highway may be necessary for the public
:Lcc~>mmotlation; ::tllll whc·Te any ehangr in the location of snch wagon road is necessary to p<'nnit tho passa<re of such railroa<l throngh any canyon, pass, or (leiile, said
railro:ul c·ompany slmll, l>cforo entermg upon the ground occnpie(l by such "\Yagon
;·ond, cause the same to uc reconstructed ::tt its ow11 expense in the most fa,·orable
loeatiou, and in :tH perfect amamwr as the origiualroad: Pl'ovided, Thnt such expenses
Hhall·h, ('(plit::thly divided b tween ally nnm1Je1· ofJ·ailron.u comp:lllies occnpyiug and
n:ing the same <'anyon, pass, or d tile.
" 'E •. :t That tile legi latnre of the proper Territory may proYidt> for tlw manner in
which printte lands and pos:; s ory claims on the pnblic lands of the Uuited States
may IJ <·ontlemnc<l; an<l where suth provision shalluot ll::we be<·n m:ulP, snell con(knmation may h lllft(le i11 nccordancc with ·cc:tioJl tllrre of the act entitled 'Au act
[to :till 'lHl al) ad C'Htitlt•d an act] to aid in the COilStrnC'ticm of a railroatl :t!Hl telegraph
liHe from the Mif5souri H.iver to the Pacific Ocean, and to secnre i.o the goYernment
the nso of' the ~o~;tm for postnl, military, }tncl other purposes, approYc<l .Jnly first,
Pight •cnlum(lr <l<Lud ixty-two,' approved July srcond, eighteelllmndre<l :1nil six:t.y-fonr.
"tiE ·. 4. That any railroad eompnny desiring to secure the urn <>tit of this ::tct, shall,
within twelve months aft r the location of any seetiou of tweut~·miles of its road, if
t h same be upon snrveyc(llands, :wll,. if npou unsnrveyocllaufls, wi tll in twel vc months
aft •r the Hill'\' y tll •r •of by the Un i tPd 'tntrs, file with tho register of tho land office
for the district wh •re sue· It l:tn<l is located a proiile of its road; aml npon approval
t IH'rrol' by tl1e Krcretar.v of tlH~ Interior, tl1e snme shalll>e notrdHI>On th ]Jlat in saicl
oflic ; mHl.thcr after all !-lll ·h lanlls ov '1' which snell right of way shall pass sl1all be
clispo~ ·cl of 1mhjcet to su •11 right of w:ty: Provided, That if any section of said road
sha.ll 11ot he c·on1pkt (l within fi v years aft.cr the locntion of stLid scetion, the right
hrrcin grantell shall hr forfeited as to <lll.Y snclt nncompld<'cl section of saitlroacl.
'~EC'. G. That 1hiH ac·L siHtll uot a,pply to ~'Llly lands within the lilllits of any military, park ot· Inclian r 'Servation, or other l:tnlls specinlly r sen'e<l from ~ale, unless
suth rig'hl of way ·hall br provi<lcll for by tr aty stipnlation or by act of Conrrre '
lH•rctof'orc• pas:-wd.
". 'Ec. G. That oncrrcss hercuy l' srn·efl the rigl1t at any time to altt'r, amend, or repeal this ad, or any partth reof.'
The n·gula.tion~ nnder thr law ar as follows:
I ..\n,r ra.ilroa<l con1pany <le iring to obtaiu th IJruelitH of the law is re<tnin•tl to
tileFirst. A c·opy of its :u·ti ·los ofincorporation, cluly c rtific<l tobytheproprrofficerof
t IH• compm1y unc1Pr its c·orporate sc:tl.
·mHl. .\.copy. of th •'tate or 'l'crritori:Lllaw umler which the ·ompnn,,·wasor<Yani~c·cl (whc·n or~ant~<'d tuulc·r, 'tate or Tcrritoriall::Lw), with cortifica.tn of tho go,·emor
or .c·c·rPtar.r oi th ·,'tate or T lTitory that the Aa.mo is the existinrr law.
Thircl. \\'hc·n Haid law clirect that the articlcs of as. oeia.tion, ~r other paper · conned cl with tlw orgauiza.tion, lH' file(L with any hLte or Territorial offic r, tho rel·tificat' of ~o~nc·h oflitt>r that Lhr H:une h:we b<'f'll filccl acconliug to law, ·with the date of
th • filin r tit 'l'<'Of.
. . o formH ar<' prcs('rihNL for the abov portion of the "(lu 1n·oof:·' r qnir d, a: <'a ·h
c·: • Jlltl t lH· gov(·rn <1 to . om c·:dcnt "'' th • htws of the , tat or T rritory. Cnder
tho following n •gulation: prop<'r fonus ~\'ill he founcl l1er in:
•
]< onrth. Th otTidal stn.temr11t, lttHler s n.l, of the proprr ofll er, that the organization ha h.c·c·n c·omplet d; that tlw c·ompany is fnlly anthorizr<l to procct'cl with thP
c·on. trnc·t11m of .the• roacl ae onling to tlH' Pxisting law of th , tat<' or T rritor,Y: a.ntl
that the· c·op~ of tlw artic·lc·s filccl with tlH• , ccr tary of th IntPrior i trn<' rmcl orrPd.

Fifth.
tnw li. t clnly vC'rifiPcl hy the sworn . tnirment of th Prr. ident mul r th ·
·al (If thP.<·mnpany, Hh;,~Ying .tlH' itallw. and clc. ignation of it ' re~pcC'tiv • ollie r at
th · llat(• of t}w prc·. ental lOll of the• proof at 11P cl<'partmc•nt.
' lw c· ma.Y h' tmn. mittt•cl clir ·tlv to the 'c·c·rctnn' of th<' Int<'rior or thrmwh thi ...
otlicc or.tltc·y n~ay he filc·(l with the· regiHt r of tho iand diHtri(·t in whic·h th llrin<'ipal t 1'11111111. of thc· roacl i. to lH' locat<'cl who will forwarcl them to this offic·c.
II. ( Tpon tlw lo ·at ion of anv . c·c·tion or'tlu· line of rout<' of its roacl not c•xc· clin~
tw~ut~- lni]P, iH .lt·Ht;t.h tl11• c·o'mpany nm. t filp with the rc•gistcr ofthc!laJulclil'itriC't in
wlu ·h tl<'h · •d Jou of thP marl. or tlw grratf'r portion tllPr of, i:-~ }()(·at cl, a lll:tp. fnr
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the ap]H'OYal of the Secretary of the Interior, showing the termini of such portion
of the road, its lcugth, and its route over the pnblic 1and,s according to the public surYen;.
The map must be tiled within twclYe months after the location of snch portion of
the Toad, if located upon surveyed lands, and, if upon unsurveyed lands, within twelve
months of the smTey thereof. It must bearFirst. Affidavit of the chief engineer of the company (or person employed to make
the snrvey, if the company has no chief engineer) setting forth tha.t the snl'vey ot
the line of route of the company's road from - - - to - - - , a distance of - - milt>s (giYing termini and distance). was macle by him (or under his direction)
as chief engineer of the company (or as surveyor employed for the purpose., if .snch
be the case), under authority of the compan~T' on or between certain elates (giving the
same); an<l that such survey is accurately reprcst'nted on the map. If the affidavit is
made by the chief engineer of the company, it, mnst be signed by him officially.
Second. Official certificate of the president of the company, attested by its secretary
nuder its corporate seal, regarding the pei·sou signing the affidavit either as to his
being the chief m1giHeer of the company or as to his employment by the company for
the pnrpose of making snch survey; tha.t the survey was made under authol'ity of the
company; that the line of route so surveyed and represented by the map was adopted
by the company, b~' 1·esolntion of its board of directors of a certain date (giving the
date), as the defi nite location of the li11e of route of the company's road from--- to
- - - , a distance of - - - miles (giving termini and distance), and t,hat the map has
been prepared to he filed for the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, in order that
tht> company :rp.ay obtain the benefits of the acts of Congress approved March 3, 1875,
entitled "All act granting to railroads the right of way through the public lands of
. the United Sta,tes."
III. It will be obRern:~d t.l utt the requirements of the law regarding the filing of the
proper papers and maps are condit ions 1n·ece<lent to the obtainment of the right to
construct a Tailroacl over the public lands, or to take therefrom material, earth, stone,
and timber fol' its constrnction, or to occupy them for station or other pmposes. It is
therefore imperative that proper steps, as pointed out in this circular, should be taken
by a compa11Y, and the ap]WOYal of the Secretary of the Interior obtained prior to the .
constrnctio11 of any part of its ro1.L<l or ih; occ11pancy of the public lauds in any manncr .
. IV. Shonl<l the eolllpany dcsirq to constr nct its road over lauds prior to their survey,
It may file, in manner as heretofore indicated, a map of its surveyed route without
"\Yaiting until the lauds are smveye<l, aml, npon approval thereof, may proceed with
construction, but, immecliatcly ou t h e survey of the lands over whtch the road passes,
~he company mnst also file a map showing the line of route of its road over such lands,
m or<ler that the proper noi"es and Tecords for the protection of its rights may be
made.
Y· Upon eonstrnctio11 of any section of the lilll' of its road the company must file
w1th the register of the prop<'l' land district, for transmission to this office, a map of
sncJ;t constructed portion of road, beal'ing.
.P1rst. Affid:wi t of the chief engineer or per on under whose supervision the 1)0rtion
?i the road was con trncted, that its construction was commenced o n - - -. and finlshc<l on--- (giving dates); that the line of constructed road is accurately represent('(l upon the map, and th<tt it conforms to the line of loqated route which received
the an~n·oval of the Secretary of the Interior ou ---(giving date).
•'e ·oucl. Certifi.<:at of the presi<lPut of the company, attestc<l by the secretal'y under the corporat<' sNtl, that the portioll of the road indicated by the map was actually
COIJS~rnctecl at tlw time as Hwom to by the chief e:ilgineer of the company (or person
malung tlw affictavit), aml on the exact roHte shown on the map; that in its constnwtion the roa<l elM not deviate from the line of route approverl hy the SeCl'etary
of the Intt>rior, and tb:Lt the ·ompany has in all respects coi1lplied\vith the requirements of the ad of Man·h 3, 1 i5, g-ra.Hting; rigllt of way through the public lauds.
Any Ym·iation within tho limits of Olle lwndrell feet from the central line of the
l'Oad as located " ·ill not h e co11sidcr <l a deviation from sllch line, bnt where, upon
con trndio11, it is ronnel n '<·ei:!sary to trm 1sgre1:!s the limits within which the company hai:! rig-ht of way, the compan,Y must at on'<' fi.l proper map of amended route
for approYal.
YI. If th' compall.\' <l<·i:! ircs to :n·ail itself of the pl'Ovision of the law "\Yhich ()'rants
th? nsP of ""~·omHl ac1,iac·c•nt to the right of wa~' f~r station huilcli11gs, <lepo~, mach Ill<' shop. , sH1' tra · k:, tnmouts, and water station!:!, uot to exceed in amount
tw<'nty a<T<"Hfor eac·h Htation, to tl1 <'xtent of one station for each ten miles of its
r~>acl,' _it mn. t Jil · f<!l' approYal, in each s · pan~te. in stmH:c, a plat, showing, in connectwn w1th tlH· pnhh · , m·v ·~·H, th<" stu·vryr<l lumts :mel ~trea of the gronncls de •ired.
~ neh 'plat mHst henr·
.I: iFst. AfticlaYit or t1J<' <'hid' cJJgine<~r or sm·veyor by whom or under whose superYlswn t.lH·.sHn·<·y was m:~cl<' to the ·ft'rd that the plat accurately represents the sul'Y Y ·rllmuts ~w<l arra of th
gronnd l'CC]_ nired hy the company for station or <;>ther
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HIHl<'l' the law (stating tlJC pnrposes), in---, (gidug section, township
rang , and Rta.t<' or T<'rritory); th~Lt the company has occnpietl no other grounds for
Htation or other similar pmvoses npou pnb1ic lauds within ten miles of the grounds.
de.·ignated on the plat, aud that, in his belirf, the grounds so r<>preseut<>cl ::tre actually
mHl to their entire extent required hy th<> corupa,ny fo1· tl1enecessary uses contemplated
by law.
'ecoud. Certificates of the presidrnt of the company, attested by the secretary nuder
tlte corpornte sea l, that the snrvey of the tract represented on the plat w::ts made under
aHt:lwrity and by direction of tho company by or 1111der snpervision of its chief engineer(orper·on mnkin<r the survey),whose affidavit is attn.ched; t.hat such Fmrve~~
accttrately represents li'1e grounds actna,Uy and to their entire extent required by the
company fo1· station (or other) pnrpoHes in - - - (giving sectioll, township, range,
, 'tat or Territory) allowed by the provisions of the act of Congress ap1woved March
:3, 1 75, granting to railroads the right of way through the Jmblie lauds; that the
company ha no station or other grounds upon public lauds within a distance of ten
mile. fi:om the grounds representrd on the plat; ttud that the company, by resolution
of itH boanl of directors of a ce1·tai n 1late (giving the <late), directed the })roper officers
to pre. ent the plat for the approval of the Secretary of the Interior in orcler that the
company ma~· obtain the use of the grounds under the law above referred to.
VII. Registers ~tt the various land offi.ces are directed to recrnire that snch papers.
an<lmaps hereilt r £>ned to as may be filrcl with them for transmission to this office
shall <·onform to these regnlatious. "'Where diff renecs of opinio11 may arise between
themselves and the persons filing pap<>rs respecting tho proper construction of these
~·eq~1irmn uts, the paper · may ]J(' transmitted witll letter stating the V.iffering opin-

Iom;.
They ar<' a lHO iustrneted in any en

t' whcrt> information is receiYed by them of the
(•oustrudioll of railroads within their districts, of the rights of which they haye n()
ollkial know! dg , to promptly aclvise this office of the facts in order that proper
infor1natiou or <lireetions in the matter nuty be givcu them.
VIII. Action upon maps filecl .will be' facilitated by prcsent.ing them in duplicate.
Thr ~ttcntion of' companies seC'ldug tl1c hcnrfit of thi act shonl<l br specially rl.irecte<l
to tbiH sugg<' ·tion, as scrions ddays ttlHl cmbarra::>sments :tre often i nearrecl throno·h
iuahility of thiH of'ticP, owing to its limited el ric:tl forM, to prepare the ll<'CP • a,ry
opirs for tntllflflli. ·sion to tltc cliHtrict offlc<·H.
V rr.\· 1'1'. ·pcctfu11y,

.J. M.

AR~L ' TRONG,

.doling Commis8iona.
DJ~PAHT;\m~T Ol·' TJIE

lNTEmon,

Xorember 7, 1 ~i9.

Appron~d.

C.

CIILTRZ,
Sf'Cretal'.lf·

Th form.· I' f IT d to jn the foregoing ar omitted, as they are pnbli ·h cl in fnll in h printecl circnlar; which can be hacl npon application
to tlti, · offic·
1

•

Jfine-tYtl

lancls.

maclc· from any .
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It having been represented likewise that large deposits of coal andiron
existed. in the Huntsville and Montgomery land districts in Alabama, a
competent geologist was depHted to make an examination of the lands
therein, and his report, already submitted to you, shows the existence
of large deposits of both coal and iron.
l\iost of the coalfields are so far removed from means of transportation, the expense necessarily attending their proper development so
large, and the available capital in that region so limited, that said agent
recommended that the lands be sold as agricultural only.
It is worthy of mention that in Missouri and Kansas all lands are subject to disposal only under the agricultural laws (act of May 5, 1876),
while their situation and the comparative value of the deposits would
probably furnish no better arguments for the exception of their mineral
lands from the operation of tbeminerallawsthan would those in Alabama.
It is also very probable that to withhold said lands in Alabama from
sale, except as mineral, might postpone their disposition for a long
period.
·
.
I respectfully recommend that the advisability of selling the mineral
lands in Alabama in the sa.me manner as now provided in case of the
other States above named be favorably suggested to Congress.
Below is a statement showing the mining claims patented during the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1879.
Name of mine.

Mining district.

Townrr
ship.
Ran,..,o.

ARIZONA.

JJfohave Ootmty.

~:~~~;\'~J, '::,\~.~ --.-__ -_: __ -_:- _::. :: : ::: _>17'11~~·':::::_::_.- ___ ::::::::: "'~':t-N)

:: ~.

Pima 001mty.
Enterprise lode. ... . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . . Patagonia ......................... .. ........... .

Yavapai Oounty.
Silver Prinro 1nino................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Peck........................ . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... .
Second NorHt Extension of tho War Er.gle mine .... Bradsl1aw Mountain ........................... .
·gekre_y__c_·r_e_,e_I_r_._-_·_·_·_· .· .·.· _.._._ . . .__· _._................. .
Goodwin mi11e......................................
10N.
1 W.
Tigerlo<le .. ........................ ...... ...... ....
1

::rur

CALJFOHNIA.

Al7Jine Oounty.
Esm rallla :mel IIercules lodes...................... Monitor ............ ..... . . ..... 9 & 10 :r 21 E.
)fouutailJ gold aml silver quartz mine and mill 8ilver Mountain............... . .............. .
site.

Amaclo1· Oounty.
Mammoth qna1~z mine ............. . .............. -- ~
]'. ·w. K11app ct al. place!' ..........................
.John vYiPlHtHl t al.11lacer ..........................
l!'.:M. 'ook Lal.placcr .............................

Bvtte Oounty.

Aqueduct City ........... : . ~....
6 N.
Raneheria......... ..............
7 N.
To<lds Valley ................... 13&14-N
Clinton .... .' ....................
6N.

12 E.
12 E .
10 E.
12E.

I

~~~~~ii;~~~}!t~:!i:&:h!~~~?;~-:":":":":"::::::: :::::::::: .~~?ri~~~~;~:-:_~-~-~ ~::::: :::::: ::

lDN.
19N.
20 r .

4E.
4E.

18 N.

5 E.

5 N.

12 E.

3 N.

14 E.

4E.

Butte ancl Yuba Oottnties.
\V. •J. Rkkmmq1 otal.J>lac r ...... ........ ...... .... IIonci1t ..... . ....... .... . .... ...

'alavercts Oounty.
W · Gulc·h aml Chaparrul quartz min
sit .

and mill

Mill Valley...... . ...............

Lor nr.o •'crtom Gariha1c1i placer ................... 1. . .

. . . . . . •••••• •••••• . . . . . . . . . . . .

\
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Mining claims patented, 9·c.-Continucd.
Nam ofmine.

Mining district. .

To~n- Ran rre.
"'
sb1p.

Del Norte Oounty.
All.Jcrt Doolittle et al. placer ............. .... ....... ..... ...... ........ ............................. ..

El JJomdo Oounty.
Rock Tunnelylacer ................................ White Rock....................
Daniel T. Hal et al. Jllacer ......................... vVebber Hill....................

liN.
10 N.

James Kraur Ganong plarer ........................ MIClngan ]lat..................
'I'homas R. .Lamb et al. 11lace1'.. ............ .... . . . . Indian Diggings....... . . . .. .. ..

11 N.
8 N.

liE .
liE.
liE.
liE.

¥h~~';/.X1t!~s~~~~t~l~~~~::.·.·_-_._._.: ::::::::::::::: : ·s~it~~~ Fl~t·.-.:~~:::::::::: :::::: i~ ~:
1
~~Wofu~~u~~1~e~G;~: ::·.::·.:·.::::: ·.::: :::::·.:::::: ~~d~~~i~~~: .'.'.'.' .'.'.'.'.':. :::·.: ·.:: ~ ~-

llE.

lOE
lOE
12E

~;~i:i1;:~~:f~~:~~~~~:::::
~ ~ ~ ~ ~::::::::: ~ ~ ~:::::: ~;B~r(~~~-~~-:·:·:·:·:·:::::::::::: ~ i~ N.~:
Ole C. N olson Wheelock placer...... . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. Diamond Springs....... .. .. .. ..

llE
lOE.
lOE.
lOE.
11 E.

10
:Bollev quartz mine ......... .............................. do.......................... 10 N.
:Bcnjamm D. Mason ct al. 11laccr.......... . . . . . . . . . . Cold Spring ................. ........ ... .

Fresno Oounty.
:Buchanan copper mine .. .. . .. .. .. ... _............................................ ..

8

s.

I

18 E.

lbtmboldt Oottnty.

K:~.fi~1~~~#]~,; .•.• .

:. :.::.•.•:.••~~::~~·'•'•.•: .••.••.. ••.. •: .•. ;~' ~-·l·;i;

\v

Lake Oottnty.

~~~l~t~~:~r~~h~~:~ri~~~~~-~-~-~-:-:-~

·-: -:-:-: : : : : : :~~l;~~i~: :·: : :·:::-:::::::_:::::::::

10 X. 7&8 "\\'"
7W.
ION.
7W.
10 X.

Mariposa Oounty.
ion·a Hie a <lluutz mine..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Colorado

4

18E.

Mono Oounty.
Olu 11 lod .................................... ..... . l3odio ...... ... . . ............ - .. .
Bryant loll
.. ... . do .......... .......... ... .

4N.
4

27W.
27W.

7 N.
10 N.
10
10 N:
10

6W.
6 \Y.
6W.

Napa 'ounty.

~~~~l~};;~~~~if:~~~;, H-·i .•~- · ..... :: :~~:'· ~: >/ ::.!:E

sw.

sw.

'evada Ootmty.
{ar-k. Z('Jlorha<"ll platN' .............. ..... ........ Columbia llilL ................. .
1niggH uml ima qmu1z min ...... ...... ...... ......
raas Valley ................... .

~~~;1f~~~l1;:1fi~;FP"-J•.•i•!!i): ~i ~. •JJ~l;,, )/f:•~;i))))~·•i.

on.-olillat ·d placer .......................... ~font wmallill .............. ..
Omega ........................ ..
• an .c n~nc·tsc·u 'opp ·r 1I:iuing 'ompauy mill sit . . . , 'pen<" rvill . _•. . ...............
~•t. '/'11"~ ''~'Pflel' mine and mill site ................... do ........................ ..
1.~'Jt~uufii ~ :!r~ng J~lac·er ............. ...... ........ Little York ............. . .... ..
•,1' '~r . - lnnng C,ompan.v p11 ·cr ................. , ell.Jv Flat ..................... ..
on; •,!ut1 on <Jllartz mine· ...... . .................... \Viliow Yall y .... .......... .. ..
D . 1'· .u. 11,Arkan.a. amlf:r•culwrnpln·rr ........ YouB!'t ..... .. ................. .
j.,t:a1n

• . • ,; Hnt~n~wa(v ·tal. plac·N· ....... ... . . .. . . . . . . . ..

o:E.
E.

E.
E.

E.
!JE.
E.
lO~UE.

E.
11 E .

n:.

6£ .
!IE.
. ,\:!J E.
!IE .
!l< · lO E.

Plrtctr ('•Jtmty.
Dnt<"h Jt'hlt

. • .. .. .... .. . .. .. 16 ,'.
)Jichi~an BluJL.................
1;;. •.
J,a..;t Chane{'............ . .. .. .. 15 • •.
Lone . tar . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. I:J • ·.
Lo:~t Camp .. ... .. .. .. .. . .. . .. ..
Hi X.
\\•isconsin Hill .................. lt.-1;;. •

10 .1-.

JJE

1~

J-.:.

1:.

11 };.
1 E.
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Mining clctims pcttentecl,
Name of mine.

Plt~11ws

~c.-Continued.

Tol~n- 1 Range·
I ship

Mining district.

Connty.

--------·· l·· ---------------------------------.-.. -.. -..-.. 1

22N

C rrus T. W1weler et al. Mammot.h placer. . . . . . . . . . Michigan Bar.... . . . . . . . . . ..... I
W. W. Light et al. placer. .......................... Rhodes Diggins .... ... ........ ..

7 N.
9N.

Plumas Eureka Mining Company placer

I~

Sac1·am.ento County.
8E.
8E.

I

Santa Cla1'Ct County.
Summit quicksilYCl' mine ...................... . ... Red Mountain ................. .

6

s.

5 E.

I

Shasta Connty.
1

~g~Dc~,~: ;i~~~l~~~~~·::::: -_·_:::: ·---~ :::: ::~ ~::::: §'~~~:Jtif~l~:: :::::::::::::::

33N.
30 N.

w.
w.

7
7

Sien·a Cotmty.
Amc1kan Hill quartz miJ1e ......................... Sien·a County . .............. .
SislC'iyot~

9N.

11 E.

45N.
40 N.

10 W.
11 W.

8N.

10 W

County .

.Joseph B. Leclucetal. placer ............. ......... ----··---------------·-····· ·· ···
Wm. Bumes et al. placer .......................... Liberty.... . ...... ... . . . . . . ...

Sonoma Cotmty.
Great \Yestem quil'ksilYet· mine .... ....... ........ G1·eenYille ................... .

I

:l.'rinity Cotmty.

t:~rB~r~;:i~;;:::" •. . . . .•. . •. •. •••.~:::~1~;;;~~·••• .••.•. .•· I:(~€}J

8 w.
11 w.
11 w.
7W.

:l'uol·u mne Cotmty.

H enry S. Macomber Eureka placer. ............... Brown's Flat ............. . ..... .
Samuel U. J3illhlgs ot al. .Jefferson placer.......... Sprmgfield ..................... .
Bown quartz minr. mul mill sit . .. . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . Tuolumne .................... ..
Sprmp: Gulch qua1·tz mine and mill site ..... .............. do ................. .

N. l

2 N.
2·N.
1 N.

14
14
13
16

E.
E.
E.
E.

I

Yttba Connty.
Manuel RocleriC'k et al. placer ....................... Ocld F ellows ................... . 19 N.
Young America Consolidated M.iuin g Company Sugar Flat and Empu·e . ..... .. . 16 N.
placrr.
Thomas II. , t el et al. placer .. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ohio Flat and New York Flat . .. 19 N.

6 E.
6 E.

OE.

CO LORADO .

B01tlde1· Cowtty.
Pridr of the Mountainlocl . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . Boulder ....................... ..

~r!~~f:~:;~::~·H',,,,. •.••.·••.·•. ••. •••~:~j,u· • :. . :. i . •·•. ••·•
·wrur/8!~~;~~1~?(~~~~ ~~:: ::::~: ~::: : :;:::: :::: ::~::::: :~f::::::: ::: :_:_:_:_:_:_.:- ::::::
'entennial loclP ..... ............... ....... ... ..... .. Grana Island . ...... : . ........ ..
Grauel I lan<l lu<l<· ............ .. ..... ..... ......... ..... .. do ........................ .

~;~~~~~~t!\l~ii~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~; ~: ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ i;~ ~ ~; ~: ~ ~ ~ ~; ~ ~ ;/ ·.~ ~~~~f~~~~~:-~~~-~-~-:--~-~-~-~-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i~~ ~

j
' ntral Columbia loclc•.. ........ ..... . ... . ....... ... Ward .. . .................. : ... ..
Brightonlocl m1clmillsitc .. ..... ........ . . ... ........... clo . ..................... .. .
Milwauk · lode ........... . .... .. . . . . . . .. . ...... ..... .... do . . ....... ... . ... ..... .. _.

1 N.
2 N.
2 N.
1 N.
1 N.
1 N.
lN.
1 N.
1 s.
1 s.
1 s.
1 s.
1 N.
1 N.
1 N.
1 N.
1 N.

w.
w.
w.
w.
71 w.
71 w.
72 w.
72 w.
73 w .
73 w.
73 w.
73 w.
71 w.
71 w.
73 w.
72 w.
73 w.'

4 H.
5 s.
3 s.
3 s.
3 ''

75 \V'.
75 W.
74W.
74 w.
73

71

72
72
72

Cleal' Creek Cottnty.
ColumlmH locle an<lmill Hit<· .. .... .......... ........ Argr ntine .................. . .. :

·g~}~~;~\~1i·':";~~:~]( ,;~:..·• ·-.•.·•·.• •.•. • . •. :~di.~n: .::.•._
.• :.:. •: • •;.

w.
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
Mining clairns patentecl, 9·c.-Continned.

Name of mine.

Mining district.

To~'ll1 Rano-e.
slup.
"
--~--

Olear Greek County-Continued.

1

s.
s.
s.
s.
s.
s.
s.

T. G. egus ct al. pia er and Great Equator lode .. .. .... do ....................... ..
Duuc·anlo<le ............ . ........... ...... .. . ...... . Queens ........... . ............ .

75
75
75
75
75
75
75
s. 75
75
5 s.
74
4 s.
74
4 s.
74
4 s.
4 S. I 74
74
4 s.
75
4 8.
73
3 s.
73
3 s.
73
3
74
3 s.
73
3 s.
73
3 s.
74
4 s.
74
3 s.
75
4S.

Gilpin Oo1mty.
lluddl stou lo<le.................... .... ........... . Eureka..... . .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . ..
.Jael on lode . .................................. .. ........ do............ ... ..........

3 S.
3 S.

t rlin,a; lodP .. ... .. .. ............ . ........... ............ do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3 S.

73

~ ~:

73
i3
73

.Adriatic lode.----- .. -.----------·------------····-- Geneva ...... - . ..... ..
Baltic lode and mill site .... ... - -...... -- . - . . __ . . . . . . .. - .. do .. ....... - .......... .... .
Celtic lode and mill site. -.- - ... - - . --- .... - - .. - - . . - -... - - . -do . - .......... .. - . --- ... - ..
Gaelic lode and mill site.--- -- . --- . - - . - .... _. _.. _. _.. -- ... do .... .... -- .......... .... .
Oceanic lode and mill site .................... _.... . ..... do .............. _... _.... _.

~~fo~~~igl~fee- ~~~-~~l:_~i~~:: ::::::::::::: :::: :::::: ::::::~~:::: :: :: ::::::::::: :::::·.

Gibnan lode ...................... ·----·.- ................ do ...... -· ...... - ......... .
Planet lodo . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . ..... do .. -- . ................... .
Robinson lode .. ............ . ..... .. ................ Griffith ........... ........... . ..
Emma lode ................ . .............. . . . ............. do ........................ .
Lono Treo lodo . ...... ..... ............ . .................. do ................. ...... . .
ilea ton lode ....... -- ...... . ...... ..... ......... ...... .... do .................. -..... .
Edgar lodo .......................... ... ............... ... do .. -..................... .
Georgo M. Hcnty mile site ................... _. . . . Griffith and Queens ....... .. ... .
Clarisa lod •........... ......... ... ................ . Idaho ......................... .

!f.0v~~~:~ i£~~'o'ttie. ot ·;i. -~ii site: :::::: :::::: :::: .M:o~·~1;,o_ ::::::::::::: ::::: :::: :::
KiethNo. 3lode .......................................... do ................ ....... ..
Bo;;anzy lode ................. ....................... Spanish Bar .................. __

i7LH¥~1 ~~~!e~ ioa~· ::: ::::::::::::::::: :: ·.:::: ~:::::: ·u:Pp_ec~oul;ien: :·_·_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-: :::::::

~~~~o ~~g:r1;;1iai i~c1· :: ::: :. :::: ·_ ·_::::::::: ::: :::::: .~~~~adY_- :::.: ·_:: ·_: ·_
·_ ·_ ·.:::: ::::: .·
8~:~Ft~~~r;~~<~~otb.'i~cio:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·nii~l~lo cel~t{-~i.·_-_-_-_-_-_- .-.-::::::::

R. D. Kinn<•ylode ............ ............................ do ............. }...........

m~~t:9:~~ ~~!~~i~-~R-l~~~~~·~:: ~::::::::: :~ :::::::::: ~: -~~~~~~-~-~~~:- -_-:·:·:-: :_:_:_:_:_:_: : : :
Uop<~lo<lc• ..........................................

3

5
5
5
5
5
5
5

s.

~ ~:

3 S.

i ~:

Phccnix.... ...... ..............
1 S.
Parkr·rlod<• .............................................. clo .........................
1 S.
'<'II tPmlinllodc·.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . l~usscll...... . . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .
3 S.
Fro11tt·naC' lod!' and mill site .............................. do.... ...... ........ .... ..
3 S.
.Tohu Q. . Rollins placer ................ _.. ....... Sontb Boulder .................. 1 & 2 .
2 S.
:fohn Q. . Rollins pla<'cr ................................ do.......... .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

73
73

73
73

73
73
73
73
73

w.
w.
w.
w.
w.
w.
w.
w.

w.
w.
w.
w
w
w
w
w
w.
w.
w.
w.
w.
w.
w.
w.

w.

w.
w.

w.
w.
w.
w.
w.
w.
w.
w.
w.
w.

73W
73
73
73

w.
w.

w.

Fremont County.
!;outh llmnholdt lodo ............................. llardsembble ...................

22

.

71 W.

Hinsdale County.
Dolly Yarcl<•n lo<lP . ................. _... ..... ....... Galena ................... _............ ....... . ..
tc· lo<lc· .... ... ... ................... _. ................. ·.. do ... ... ........................ .. •...... ..
"tf' lod and mill site .......... .......................... do ............................... . ...... ..

Lake County.
lkldu·r Joel ................. . .............. _... .... California ...................................... .
Carhonat<' lodl' ......... .................................. do ....................... _................. .
.f. D. Dana.lod .......................................... clo ......................................... .
faint Hop· lo<le ......... ... ........ ...................... do ......................................... .

~·~~;~~n~!;;~~~a?. .~<~-~::::::~ ~::: ::::::::::::::::·:~· ::~:::~l~::::::::::::::~::~:::::::: :::::::: ::: ::~::
1

!lrfL:\IiuiJ_Jl-{, Ditd1 and l.!'luming Company placer .... .... do ........................................ ..

I~;:~::t~fig{f\.~~,;::.;; :••·: :· :·:::::·~ ···:: ~L•::::•::•::: :::::.::::•. :::::•: ::::

Oro [in in:{, Ditdt nne Flnming Company placer ......... clo ........................................ --

1~!!;:~;f::1!;~3~~~~:: ~t:~~~~:l~~-~~--~: ~~: ~~ :: ~ ~ ~ :~ ~: :~~: ~: ~-~~~{}~~t;t:~i~ :::::::::::::::::: :::::::: ::::::::
Ouray ounty .
.Bu ·k•·y (;irllocle ... .............................. Mount, neffels ......... .. ............ .. ....... .

~~::~K~~~:,;d;D : : : : : :·: ::::.:.::::::::: 1:. :: ·~~·: ::::::.::::::::::::::::: ·:::::: •::: ::
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PUBLIC L.ANDS.
Min·ing claims patentecl, c:f'c.-Continued.
Mining district.

Name of mine.

(J'

I

omzty-Continued.

( Jw ay (
0

Towno
ship. l Ran,e.

0

0

0

1

~~g;:~:t~~ai<>~i~. .-.~ o 0o·o-. _-_-_-_-0°_-_o_·_-_-o _-_-_-_-_-_- ~:::: ::::: -~~:lod~~~~~~- ~~::::::::::: ::::::

:::::::: : -: :~::::
Potosi lode. 00000.. 0...... 0.. .. 0. 0... 00.. 0.. 0.. 0... 0 0..... do ... 0............•..• 0. 0. 0- ......•.... .....

~~~~~;;ni., : - :- - - -••: :••: : : •: :••~1.00~=-=-~;~:::::: ••· - •- ••..•••:•--::- •••.:.•
Michael Breen lode .... 0...... 0........ ...... .. . ...... .... do .......................... 000..... 0...... .
Royal .Albert lode ........................................ do ................................ 0....... ..

~~~~lu:~~~~~~~~:~~~~:::::: :::::::::::: :::~::: ::: ::::: :~~::::::: ::::::::::::::::::: ::::~: : ::::::::

No. 2 lode . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...•. do ... 0. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... .
No. 3lodc ........................ 0.................... ... do .......................... .. : . ........... .
No. 4lode .. 0... ... 0.. ... .. 0... .... ..................... .. do ........................ , .... . ........... .
Whippourwill lode .....• . .......•........... 0...... ..••.. do. . . . . . . . • • . • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . ..... ......... .

Park Oounty.

~!f1~l~e1~::.:::~~ ::: ~: ~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .?.~~~~~~~~~~-~~~-t~~~~~~:::::: -- ·3· s:- ··73 ·w-:
~!J~1!~~\~a~~: ::::::::::: ~: ~: :~::::: ::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ~~::::::: :::::: ::::: :: :::::: ---~- ~: ---:~-::~
Baker lode . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... clo. . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

8 S.

78 IV.

~~rJ~~ ~~'t-l~fie:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: -B~~k:~ki~:::: :: ~: ::::::::: ::::;: -··9 ·s:·
1

··73 ·w-:

~~~~~J~~L~~i~:::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::: ~~~1~?~~~r:::::::::::: _:: ~:::: ___;_
~: ___ ~~ _
~:
Chicago and New York Mining and Smelting Compan_r ])lacer ...•....... .... ......•••••... .. . ...... ..................................

() S.

78 W.

Rio G'rande Ootmty.
Little Nellie lode........................ . . . . . • . . . . . Summit ... .... ....... .... ~. .....
Little Ida lode ............................................ do..........................

San Jttan Oounty.

..

37 N. 3 & 4 E.
37 N.
4E.
1

Trail l ode .......................................... .Animas ........................................ .
Oriental lode ........................................ ..... do ..... . ........ , .......................... .
No. llode and mill site ................ .................... do ..... : . . • .. .. • .. . . .. . . . . . . .. ............ ..
Flat Broke lode .... 0......... 0... ...... ............. ..... do.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. .

~¥>~:re ~a~t-~i~ -~~~~~-~~~~::::::

!:~i~:~\~=

:::::::::::::::::: -~t~~~~;_·_-.-.-.-.-. :::: ::·_ :::::::::::: :::::::: ::::::::
~~
· ~·::

lodo • __ :_· :. :: _.:- _-.-: :. -•• :-::: •••••• ::
•::: •• :. ::::: •••• ::.-: ::: •.••• :
•••••
Denver Bell lode .................... 0. .. 0................ do .......•....... .... 0.... 0. . ...... - ~ -- ..... .

~W~~~~::~L:::::•:::-:••:-•:::•:•••·•::-· L~EL•-•-••/·•:•-•E:. : : : • ~ : : : ·:
~11~~~~~~1~1~·····:·····: .... :•..••••.••••. -.••• -~~~i~·~;;:•:•••--L . . : : : ···:~· ~ · i: #:
Sttmmit Ootmty.

/

BoHton •'ilver Mining Company mill site .................. do..........................
5 S.
76 W.
Champion lodo ............... ·_ ........................... do ............ 0. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. _..
DAKOTA.

Law1'ence Oounty .
.Jobn W. Allen et al. plac r ....................... .
Highland Chieflode .......... .... ................. .
MONTANA.
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF 'l'HE IN.TERIOR .
.Mining claims patentecl, <;f'c,-Continued.

Name of mine.

Mining district.

/ T,hl"; I R'nge.

-------------------------------1--------------------:

I
I

Dee1· Lodge County.
William T. Ballard et al. placer ................... Ballard and Pioneer.............

44 N.

Rhodenck D. Leggat et al. placer .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . Highland . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . . ... .. .
Clift' No. 2locle ancl mill site, Lady Byron and mill'

1 N.

11 W.

z~~~;l:r~1d~e~-: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~i~f c~~~~~::::: ::::::::::::::: ~~~~~~,~ ... :.~:

;r

7 W.
-

!~~\~::~~:;: :--:~;~:c:~:- :~ ~~~:~ ~~c~ :~~~:~~~~~~:I ~~~~0:c~"o-~k:::: :::::::: ::::: :::: __ ~: ~~ -~:

.Allen Kimmerly et al. placer .... .................. 1 Ophir Gulch Pences ............

I

7
_ _l __
10 N. 1 8 W.

f!~~~~;;7··•······••••····••:.::.• . •.•.··~:TT:' 7 '~:·•:::::::·.·:::·· ·1~: ·1·..il
f~~~i::T:l·~·: : : : • •: : : : : : :.: :.: : :·•·.:!1::. . ·.: •:: · : ·: ·• •: · :&I':i!:
1

~~~l~~~~!~cio:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·. ::::::1::: :::~-~ ::::::,:::::::::::::::::::

1
1

~ ~:

•

n~:

DuncanS aton et al. placer ...... ............ ...... WashmgtonGulch.......... . .. . 12 N. 18&9W.
John Lanneu, Mouth of Boar placer ................ 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -- 1 11 N. l 14 W.

~~~~~o~~~;1~~f :.~ 1-~~~~ _·::::::.·_·_·_-_-_·_·_: ::::::::::: ,:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . _~~- ~-- __ -~-~1

Jefferson Co1£ •Lty.
amuol T. IJauser o~ al._plaoer .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Bo.vt's Gulch and Cannon Creek. !... _..... ' ....... .
Gregory lode and null s1te ........... .......... ..... Colorado ...................... -- ~
7 N. l 4 W.
James M. H._yan et al. placer .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . • • . .
3 N.
5 W.

Lewis and Clarke County.

I

1
1

th ]3ullock tal. placer........................... Dry Gulch ...................... 10 N.
3 W.
an Jo 6locl ...................................... GreenhOin ...................... 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Roman Kuhn et al. placer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G1·izzly Gulch ............. ...... 9&10 N.
4 W.
H nr.v Hay ct al. placer ................... ..... .... Oro Fino Gulches...............
10 N.
4 W.
Emma Mifi r lod ancl mill site..................... Ottowa ........... _... . . . . . . . . . . 11 N.
0 W.
J.ll. Morri onlolo ............................... .• TenMile ............. .. ......... •.......... .... ..
. P. Bas. tt locl .............................. .......... do ..... _................. : . .............. ..
1

:.~;V:~n:3I1otf~~~. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: ::::~~ ~~;g~~i~~~i :::::::::::: ,-· · ii N_- ,-- '5\v.·

Cr wnPomt

o.l. astlodo ......... ........ .._.......... clo ...... do ................. 1

SN. ,

5W.

'i~;~f~~;,~~;~D"-:u~u~~u~ ~ :•:u: :~·.~· .i:~;u~;:~.•:;: :i·r~;: i :
I

Madison Cownty.

~~~:~r~~~~.l:~;igD;l:~i~ ;~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::I M:a~r ~~::::::::::::::::::::: i:: :: ~: ;_: :::~ :~_:

Edwin

. ll r Jl(l n tal. pla or ............... ·... Pine Groveancl Highland ....... ,

7. .

3 W.

i~\\\l\;{~ : i: ~· ~ :::::•! [!: ~:i: : ~i ii) •\Iltl~:m,;• .•·.•:::;.:;;i;:;:::••:....i: . .Ii
1

i

.·EVA}).A.

Esmeralda otmty.

~~v~~r;;rJ.JL: y::;:; ;:;:::::::••:: : ~:F{f~~t~'r •;••!•; •••••:: •::••: ••::•: •:••••::
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PUBLIC LANDS.
Mining clainu; pcttentecl, .fc.-Continned.

i -----~-i_m_·n_g_·_d_is_t_rl_·c_t._ _ _ _1 T~~: /_R_a_n_ge_.

Name of mine.

I

Elko County.

Modoc mine .. .. ...... _. .............. ----- ......... Tuscarora ...................................... .
Yonng .t\..merica lode . __ .................................. do .................... - .. . 40 N. l 51 E ..
I

I

Co~mty.

Ew·ekct

Son them Cross No.2, mine ancl mill site ............ Eureka ............................. - ... I.... ... .
Co~tnty.

Lander

Gleason lode .... ............................ .. . ... . Reese River . . . . . . . ... ......... . ....... _____ __ _

Lyon Cotmty.
Teddy O'Neal lode. ________ .. _._. ...... .... ___ ... .... D evil's Gate and Chinatown....

16 N. \

21 E.

7 N. l

50 E.

Nye Cotmty .
.l!'lorence lode _.......... ___ . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . Hot Creek .. ........ .... ........ •

~~~~'d1~~~~~i~~-~~~t·Q: o.:i~~1e"·:::::::::::::::::: -~~~~do.:::::::::::·.·.·.::::::::::: g~: 491go~.
G~~:: ~~~l.~~i-C~l~~~~-s~~~--~-e-~~~-~- ?.~--~~~~-~~~-~~:. Union ...... __ .... _... __ .. __ .. __ .j.. _.. -- - ~ -- ... __ _
Stot·ey

I

Co~mty.

Benton mine . _..... _. ...... _. ....... ... . ..... .....1 Gold Hill ...................... .

fl~~1l:€4~Hi::/. i L-iH : i / ~;4k.:. . -Z. . //.

g~: l

1

16N.
17N.
17N,
17N.

I

White Pine County.
Belcher lode ................................ ~ . .. . . .. Lake. . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .

!~~~~t

21E.
21E.
21E.
21E.
21 E.
21E.

14 N . \

. • • • •. •:·: :· : .: :-:_·: · : ' .J:Hf.T·;::..:.-. . :::•.. • :.t::

63 E.

~:·

I•••

, 'econcl South Extension of the Hidden Treasure
lode .. ..... ... ..... ...... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do ...... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •.... _- ~ - .... __ _

~~~~;~~~ei.f~'lei~<ic:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: :~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::: ... ~~- ~-- .. -~~ ~~
I

UTA H .

Beavet·

Co~mty.

Allen G. Uampbell et al. mill site ................... San Francisco .................................. .
A~en G. Campbell rt a l. Gravepian Smelter mill

n~~~ sii~~;. ;;l·i~~---_-_·_-_·_·_-:·.-_·_ :::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: ::::::::
Jttab County.

Hunbc::un aud First Southern Extension Sunbeam
lodP COJH-!oliclatecl ........ .... .................. _.. Tintic

Millat·d Cottnty.

'

Sulphur Kil•g lod

Gorclon .................... __ .. .

10

s.

2W.

25

s.

6W.

Tooele County.

~~~:~~:: :::t~~:: ::::::::: ::~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::: _?.l~l~~d~- :::::: ~::::~ ::::::::::::: ::::::::

Waml,ring.J<'w,Eai!tan<l\VPstUon olidnte<lmin ........ do ...... ........... .... .... ..... ... ::::::::

.

Sctlt Lake County.

4

t!i~~~~~~t::r~ t~ .~.;i ·~·: .I ~~r~~{sr·;ii~! ~·!.!~ : ~ s~ T
1

lo<lo;.

;; ;;;·'

i; ; ••I••.'.

•'outlnv<'~t half of' firr~t exfeJJHion northcaHt of YosemJtonuu .............................................. do .......... ....... . ............. ..
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
Mining clai·rns patented, g·c.-Contjnuecl.
Mining district.

Name of mine.

To'Yll· Range.
sh1p.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - 1 - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - S1tmrnit County.

Woodside lode ...................................... Uintah .. .... ... ..... . ........ ..

2 S.

4 E.

Utah County.

ilvcr Dipper lode ........................ ......... . .American Fork .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. . ......

.1. .. .... .

Washington County.

Pride of the West and Dodge Company mine ...... . H=U.bmg .. . ............ .•...... ...... j ... .... .
COAL P .A. TENTS.

Town'h'lp. ~ R.ange.

Description.

S

U'l'AII.
~of NE. :!, and W t of t\E ..
t , sotion 11.
Charles W. Morris ...................... ... ........ . E. t of SE. i of section 3, and.
NE.:! of NE. t of section 10.
William ~f. U. J"co ............... ................ ~ . E. t of SW. t of sectionll ..... .
William W. luff...... .... ............ ...... .. .... . W. ~of NW. :!, SE. t ofNW. :!,
and NW. t of SW. t of section
24.
mnncl Fl tclter . .. . .............. .. ............... . NE. .t of NW. t of section 26 ...

Charles Ballard ......... .. ......................... . W.

14
14

s.
s.

14 S.
3 N.

I

6 E.

I

6 E.
5 E.

6 E.

3 N.

•

5 E.

Iincral daiuu; .: ...................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Coallmul claim s .... ... . ...... .. .......... . ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Total

Jtumh Pl'

of l)alcnts issued.. .. .. .. ................ .... ................................

343
5
348

I flttbmit ·a number of decisions recently rendered afl:ectmg rights
under the mineral-land law ·, viz:
SMITII QU A.RTZ MINE.
Appli1·ant for patrut, whoso claim is based upon a r elocation must, if ho relocated as owner, fur·

11i!;h <'Prtifl!'cl <'OJl.\' ol' origiitallo ·ationnotice, a11Cl a.bstmct of title showiug the ownership to be in
him at <lnto of rrloC'ation. If he relocated the claim af! abandoned [J1'01md, he must clearly prove
th ahandoumcnt of the prior owners.

DEPARTMENT 01!' Tim INTERIOR,
GENERAL LAND OFF E,

TVashington, D. 0 ., A1tgusl27, 1 79.
: Mineral ntry o. 630, lot o. 49, macle in your office Angnst 7, 187 ,
by John •'udth upon the 'mith quartz mine, Gre nwood mining chstrict, is su ·pend d
for a dul,Y c •ttifit'd ·opy of tlt mining bws f ·aid eli. tri ·tin force at da 1o oflo ation
f clainl to wit, Jnn 2 1 77.
I<"'·om an examimliion of th pap r in thi~o; cbim it appears that mith'~-; location i
in fa ·t a r location of th pr mis , . If appli ant relocated as the owner he mn t furni. h a clnly 'l'rtifi cl copy of th e orio-inal location, with · rtifi cl abstra ·t of titl sh wing .-nc·h owner.·hip at dat of hi .· rclo atiou.
If hL r lo '<Ltion was 1 as d upon th<' ahancloumeut of n prior loc·ator, appli ant
.-hon_lcl fHmi ·h proof of .·n ·h abandonment h,) afficlavits of hilm; •lf and otlt>r cn·clihl·
p art • '. who arr p~r. onnlly a qnainted with tbe fac·ts. , ' nch alliclaYit~; honlcl tat t.hf!
fc. ·t wtth all po.. 1blP yarti ·nlarity, giviuo- clat •~; of occnpati u and ahanclon111cnt w1th
tr ·urn. anc·r. attendmg th sam .
I c. p dfnll~·
J. I. AR.JJ. 'TR .~:' ',
GEXTLlO.fl<~

RE

1 TEH

aml I

, feting ( 'onunissioucr.
EC'EIVI•;n
•'flCI'(UJ!l'llt?,

rtl.
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ANNUAL EXPENDITURES UPON LODE CLAIMS.

A lode claim located subsequent to May 10, 1872, requires $100 annual expenditure from date of its
location.
Lode claims located prior to May 10, 1872, require the first annual expenditure to have been made
by 1st of January, 1875, and each subsequent year reckoning from that date.
The annual expenditures having been made for any certain year the claim is not. subject to relocation until the expiration of the next succeeding year.
DEPARTMENT OF Tim INTERIOR,
GENERAL LAND OFFICE.

J!Vashington, D. C., Septernb&r 12, 1879.
SIR: In reply to your letter of 5th instant, you are advised that a lode claim lor;ated
subsequent to May 10, 11:372, must have $100 in labor or improvements expended upon
it annually j1·om its location.
Henca, if said amount is expended upon it dnring the first year, it cannot be relocated as abandoned ground until the expiration of the next (or second) year, as the locator or owner would have that enti1·e second yem· in which to make the expenditures
required, and if the expenditures for the second year are made the claim is not subject to adverse location prior to the expiration of the thi1Yl year, for the sa.me r eason.
It is im11ortant in order to avoid the mistake, which you evidently make, to recollect that the elate of location (in claims located subsequent to Ma.y 10, 1872) is the
commencement of the year in which the expenditures are required, and that the whole
of every succeeding year is a\,lowed and available for making the annual expenrliturcs
required in it. Jan nary 1, 1875, is the elate prior to which the first annual expen clitnres
were required on claims located prior to May 10, 1872 ; and. sub~equent to January 1,
1875, the sa.me rnlc as named above would apply to this class, the 1st of January of
-each year making the commencement of a new year in whicl1 certain expenditures
must be made.
Very respectfully,
• J. M . .A.RMS'fRONG,
Acting Commissionm·.

E. H.

Esq.,
Cafion C'ity, Colo.

SALTmL,

LOCA1'ION BY AGENT, ENTRY BY OWNER.
1. A qualified person may locate, r ecord, anrl develop a mining claim by agm1t.
2. ~l~~~a~~.seeks patent, he himself must make all tho affidavits roquirod by tho statute to be mado by

.3. An agent may mako these affidavits fo1· a corporation; and one membe1· of an association of ill(livid-

uals not incorporated may, if altthorizecl by his co-owners, make alluecessary aflida.v its ..
DEPARTMENT 01<' THE INTERIOR,
GENERAL LAND OFFICE,

Washington, JJ. C., Sep tembm· 19, 1879.
Sm: In reply to your letter of the lOth t~ltimo,· you n,re iuformetl that I sec no le<r a
objection to a qualified persQn's lo ·n,ting, recording, ancl developing a mining claimby
agent. It amonnts practically to hiring certain manual labor done, instead of performing it with l1iH own hands. If, however, he seeks a patent from the United States,
he must himself make all the affi<lavits required bystatntc to be made by claimant. If
the owner i. an iucorporatc<l comp:1.ny, au agent can act, as a corporation necessarily
acts by it~ officers rtnu authorized ~Lgeuts, n,ml. one memu er of a.n association of in(lividuals not i ncoqwrate<l may, if antltorize<l by the co-owners, make the application
and necessary affidavits.
Very resvectfnlly,
J. M. ARMSTRONG,
Acting Commissioner.
MAHSITALL BLINN, Esq.,
Olympia, Wa8h.
AREA WIII 'II

'A.N BE E:M:BRA.CED IN PLACER E

TRY.

The Mea whi<'h may lw applic<l for :1!'1 a plac!'r chtirn i>~ nnlim itNl, if the separ.tt.:; locations coustilut iuO'
it WPt'c• of' ll'_:al <lmllltity, tH'OpPrly m Lll••, an<l eonti<TtLOIL>~, maldn~ one tr.tet, antl entire title i>~ i;
applicant.
. Five lunulrrcl clollar:;' rxpentlitur,l i~ rNtniretl on O<tCh claim, not on ra('h location so situatc<l.
DEPARTMENT OF TIII<~ J:NTEIUOH,
GKNERAL LA:ND OFFICE,

11"a871iuglon, Septembe1· 20, JF:.79 .
I11 rrply to your ldi cr of lGth nlt i mo, yon arc informe(l that tlJC area
which 1ua~· lw appliecl for as a plae ·r ·la.im is nnlimite tl, proviue<l the separate loca..d~ -, LK.'Im:N:
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tion ronstitutino· it "·ere of legal quantity, properly made, are all contiguous, ma,kingon tract and the entire title is in applicant for patent. Claims which include all
forms of ~leposit except veins of quartz or other rock in place arc treated as place!·s;
:·500 expenditures are required on each claim, and not on each location, when a,pplymgfor patent to land sitnatecl a~:~ afor~saicl.
.
.
The fact that a party bases hiS nght to a patent on the claim that he has held lns
lalHl for a period which satisfies the statutes of limitation of his State or Territory,
docs not avoid the necessity of publishing and posting notices of his applira.tion for
pate11t ns in other cases.
Very respectfully,
J. M. ARMSTRO~G,
Acting C01nmi8&ionel'.

)1rssrs. SMITH BRos.,
Peels Ma1·8h, Nmxula.
ANNUAL EXPENDITURES ESSENTIAL 1'0 DATE OF ENTRY.
.A.nnnnl expenditures upon lolle claims nre uecessary to <late of payment and entry; and the fact' that
proceediugs in court under an adverse claim ]Jave been pen<ling for four years, does 11ot wniYe tllis.
requhement.
.
2. 'l.'ho rlaim is not subject to relocation as abandoned ground until the expirntion of the yrnr next
Hll!"eeeding tllat for which the amm:tl expendit.nre has been made.

1.

Am ri an Fl.~
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Gold Mining Company was the rightful holder of this claim. It has maintained this
successfully in the courts, but the judgment of the comt necessarily related to matters
precedent to the application for patent and extended to nothing subsequent, and such
prior right was the only thing in issue.
The statute contemplates no interruption of the annual improvements until this en- ·
try and payment of purchase money. No person who is out of possession can apply for
. patent, and one in possession can maintain it only in the prescribed manner. While the
statute prescribes one way in whieh this possession must be maintained, it excludes
every other.
By the statutory requirement the first annual expenditure on this claim should have
been made by January 1, 1875, and prior to that date the claim was not subject torelocation; hence, if t:laid company made its annual expenditure by said date the claim
was not subject to relocation prior to January 1, 1876, as the company had the entire
year of 1875 in which to make the next annual expenditure, and if such expenditnres
weremade for the year ending December 31, 1875, or, if not so made, but prior to May
27, 1876, the company by its agents resumed work, the claim was not subject to therelocation of Finlay.
A hearing is hereby ordered to determine the .facts.
Give thirty days' notice to the parties in interest, and thereupon proceed reghlarly
to receive testimony upon the question of abandonment, and, after thirty days for appeal, report to this office.
Respectfully,
J. M. ARMSTRONG,
Acting C01nmissioner.
REGISTER AND RECEIVER,
Centml City, Colo.
DOLLY VARDEN ]}fiNE.
1. District land officers are not expected or required to transact business out of office hours or on Sun-·
day.
·
2. There is no htw of the United States, or of the State of Nevada, prohibiting th em from so doing.
3. .An adverse claim prrsented to the receiver and received by him on Sunday, the last day of publica-·
tion, was filed within the legal period, and entitles the adverse claimant to a stay of proceedings.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Washington, July 17, 1879.
SIR: I have considered the appeal of George A. Sayer and Samuel Goldstone, from
your decision of March 30, 1878, rejecting the adverse claim of the appellants to the
application of the Hoosac Consolidated Gold and Silver Mining Company for a patent
for 1,500 linear feet of the Dolly Varden mine, Secret Calion mining district, Eureka,
Nev., for the reason that sai<l adverse claim was not filed within the time required by
law.
You h .1<1 that "officers are not expected nor required to transact official business
after office hours, nor to leave their offices open for the transaction of business on Sunday"; and as "this adverse claim can only be considered as filed on Monday, the 17th
September, 1877, it must be rejected."
·
From the statement of facts presented in this case it appears that the sixtieth Clay
of publication of notice of the application fell on Sunday, September 10, 1877; that
about 10 p.m. of the previous day, Mr. Sayer presented his adverse claim and tendered fees for the :filing of t h e same to the register of the land office, who refused to
receive said adverse claim or the fees for filing the same ; that on the following day
Mr. Sayer presented the adverse cl ai.m to the receiver of said land office, who accepted
it, :filed it, and received the fees for the same.
While it is true that officers are not expected nor required to transact business out
of office hours, or on Sunday, stiU there is no law of the United States prohibiting
them from doing such business, nor am I able to find any law of the State of Nevada
which prohibits the transaction of ordinary busines on the Sa.bbath cla.y.
Both of said officers might properly have refused to receive snch application either
ou of office hour or on the abbath day, but the receiver did receive the adverse
claim, and filed the same, and by o doing, if suit was commenced within the time
}wescribe<l by law, I am of the opinion that the rights of the appellants were prot ted.
Yonr cl cision is therefore r eversed, and the papers transmitted with your letter of
May , 1 79, are herewith returned.
V ry respectfully,
C. SCHURZ.
The OMMI , IO 'ER OF THE GE. . ERAL LAND OFFICE,

36 I
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THO)'LA.S KEMP ET AL. VS . THOMAS STARR.

1. Placer mining ground "valuable for minerals" should be reserved from sale, except as provided by

law regtllating the sale of mineral land~:~.
2. In a hearing to determine the character of the land, evidence should not be submitted as to the relative value of the land for town-site or mining purposes.
DEPARTMENT OF THE I NTERIOR,

Washington, ~March Jl, 1879.
Sm : I have considered the case of Thomas Kemp et al. vs. Thomas Starr, i nvolving
mineral application No. 177, Fair Play, Colo., on appeal from your decision of October
26, 1 71'l, holding that the land in question is mineral in character.
Mr. Starr made application to enter a tract of land containing 164.61 acres as a placer
J'nining ground, March 18, 1878. Publication was made, and notice and plat were
}losted as r <]Hired by law. No adverse claim was :filerl or snit commenced within t.he
statutory period; hence those who contest the application of Mr. Starr can, under the
established rules of this department, appear only as protestants.
Subsequently, allegations were made that the land embraced in the application of
Mr. Starr was not mineral in character, and an investigation was ordered by you at
the local office.
At the hearing held, evidence as to the character of the land was submitted, and
also as to it relative value for mining and town-site purposes. The evidence of the
num rona witnesses was, as is usual in such cases, conflicting and contradictory.
Aft r a areful consideration of the same, I concur with you that the land embraced
in the application is land which should, under the provisions of section 2318, Revised
Statnt , b held as "valuable for miuerals," and should be reserved from sale, except
as pr vid d by law regulating the sale of mineral lands.
In my opinion, the evidence submitted as to the relative value of the land for townsite or minino- purposes was improperly allowed.
lf th ln,nd is mineral, it was subject to location only under the provision of the
mining law without reference to the relative value of a portion of the tract for town
site pnrpoH s.
I
uo r ason why the rule which has been established, and uniformly followed by
this department for several year.·, viz, that in the absence of an adverse claim, a prot(' tant annot be recognized as au appellant from your decision, upon an application
11pon it merit , hould be rev r 'din this case.
Your d ci ion, that the land in question is mineral in charactc1J is affirmed . As the
hara t r of the land i the only on properly before me on appeal, the case should be
treat d a. an e:r pa1·te ca e in all other respect ; and, if the applicant has shown full
complian · with tb law, patent. hould isHne to him for the tract claimed.
Th papers in the ca. ·e are herewith retmncd.
'ry re pectfully,
C. SCHURZ,

The

Secretm·y.
::.nu Sio ... Tn:R OF TilE GENEHAL LAND OFFICE •

.diLL SITES.
Lan!l c•ontignous only to th surface ground of a lode claim is not within tl1e prohibition of ection
2:rl7 H.c \' il!e<l. · tatut s, and this ordiual'ily occurs when the mill site is contiguous to the idQ lines
of the loclc claim.
'When the mill sit abuts against the en<llines of the lode claim it is not subject to entry.
DEP.ART~m~T OF TilE INTERIOR,
GE ... TBRAL L~~D OFFICE,

Washington, D . ., Se]Jlember 24, 1 79.
matt r of min ral entry o. 1071, in the aerie of your officf'
fo~ th claim of Jam~ M. Fr man tal. upon the Iolli Mull 'n lode an<l mill it ,
o.. 30-, ancl B, the plat show that tb.e mill ite (snr,·cy "o. 30;) B)
h •mg un·c·y
ahnbi again t the nd of th lod and eviu ntly ·ontains within it · limit the continuaticm thcr of.
·tio11 :.>-:~:J7 Tnit d tatc Revi d tatute provides that "' herr non-min ral
lm~cl no <:ontigu u to h' v in or lod i used or o en pi d by the proprietor of ·uch
• m r lod fo~ mii1ing or milling purpo '8, u h non-adjacent nrfac ground ma h
('mhra ·c·d amlm ·1nd din an ap}Jli ·ation for a pat n for"\' in or lod , and the • am
m y h ~ p t nt d thC'r with. '
It h
be n unif rmly ·on trn d by tbi office tha-t land coutignon onl. t the
sur(< ·· _ground fa lode laim wa no wi bin tlw prohibition namcdi and thi. woulcl
ordmanly oc ·ur when the mill ite i located contiguous to th aid in s of th urfac gr und.
'E . 'TLE:\m.• :
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' In this case, as has been stated, the mill site abuts against the end of the lode, and
is not therefore subject to purchase and entry under said section, as now surveyed.
In view of the foregoing the application for a patent to the mill site (survey No.
305 B) is hereby rejected, and the entry thereof held for cancellation.
You will duly notify all parties in interest of this decision, allow sixty days for appeal, and thereafter make prompt report to this office of a.ny action taken in the
case.
Very respectfully,
J. M. ARMSTRONG,
Acting Commissioner.
REGISTER and RECEIVER,
Central City, Colo.
MILITARY RESERVATION.
Mineral claims within military reservation cannot be sustained.

DEPARTME.NT OF THE INTERIOR,
GENERAL LAND OFFICE,
Washington, D. C., September 30, 1879.
SIR: In reply to your letter stating that in company with others you located a gold
ledge iu July, 1877, that the military reservation at Camp Bowie has since been en. larged so as to include the same, and 'asking what steps are necessary for you to take
to keep your claim alive, you are advised that while the land is wit.bin a government
reservation you can do nothing to sustain it. Should the reservation be removed and
the land restored to public occupation, you should relocate your claim.
Very respectfully,
J. M. ARMSTRONG,
Acting Commissioner.
S. R. DE LONG, Esq.,
Camp Bowie, Ariz.
DEL NORTE LODE.
1. Entry of mine in the interest of r eceiver of district lftnd office improper.

2. In estimating the $~0 0 expenditures, essential to authorize entry, improvements made by former locators who had abandoned cannot be included.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Washington, June 23, 1879.
SIR: On April 24, 1876, Andrew M. Embry made a.pplication for patent for 1,500
linear feet on the Del Norte lode, Central City land district, Colorado, ancl made entry of the same on August 22, 1876, per mineral entry No. 782.
On March 27, 1878, William H. Morgan filed affidavits in your office alleging that
neither the applicant for patent nor his grantors had made the expenditures on
said lode required by law to entitle him to a patent, and that the expenditures made
by said applicant and his grantors did not exceed in value the sum of twenty
dollars.
·
On April 9, 1878, you ordered a bearing to determine the value of improvements
made on said loue, by whom and when made, and the testimony was taken before
the clerk of the district court of Gilpin County, Colorado, in June, 1878.
On December 20, 1878, you decided that neither the applicant nor his grantors hall
matle the necessary expenditures on the mine to entitle him to a patent, and yon accordingly held his entry for cancellation, and h e has appealed from your decision.
The proofs in this case show that the application for patent is based on a location
made on January 1, 11:l76, by Edward W. Henderson (receiver of the land office) and
Robert B. Smock.
1'he alJstract of title shows that on February 29, 1876, Smock conveyed his interest
in the mine to Henderson, and Henderson ueedecl the mine to Andrew Embry on April
1, 1!:!76.
mock testified at the trial that he transferred his interest in the mine to Henderson
for the purpose of facilitating the procur ment of a pat nt, and Henderson testified
that h was receiver of the land office; h doubted the propriety of makino- the entry
in his own name, aud therefore convcye l to Embry, and that Embry ~as r eally
acting as trustee for him elf and Smock, and that they were the actual owners of the
mine.
Th te. timony shows, and it iFJ aclmitt cl by Hendersont that no improvements were
made on the mine h twe n th elate of locat ion and th elate of entry.
On J anuary 2, 1 7 , Embry, with the knowledge an<l consent of Hende~son and
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mock, leased the mine to Daniel R. Miller, who appears to have subsequently done
about t'Yenty dollars' worth of work on it.
.
.
, mock was a witness for Embry wlH•n he made h1s final proof aud entry, and testified tl1at the improvernents made by Embry and his gra.ntors on the Del N01:te were
worth not less than five hundred dollars, and that he (Smock) owned no mterest
whatever in said property-statements which were wholly uutrue. The testimony
in this caRe hovi'S clearlyFir. t . That the conveyances from Smock to Henderson and from Henucrson to Embry ·wer fraudulent.
Second. That in the entry of this mine by the receiver of the local land office,
throuo·lJ. his agent Embry, that officer was guilty of a direct violation of the order of
this department of August 3, 1876, and the instrnct-i ons of your office of August 23,
1 76.
..
Third. That the affidavit of Smock dated April24, 1876, wherein be stated that :fi\e
]mndred dollars' worth of improvements had been made on the Del Norte lode by Embry a1Hl his grantors, and that he owned no interest in the property, was false, and
the entry was therefore baseu upon fraudulent proof in so far as relates to the value
of the improvements made on this lode.
Fourth. That the statement of the dep11ty surveyor eontaiJ1ed in the field notes of
snrve:v, tl1at five hnndred dolla.rs' worth of improvements had been made on the Del
Korte lod . by the claimant and his gn.mtors, wal:l untrne, although not intentionall;r
~-:o, a the dt>put inadvertently included in his field notes the improvements which bad
bee11 um le hy other parties under locations which bad been abandoned.
Fifth. That neither the applicant nor his grantors bad dono any work or made any
improv ments on the Del .r orte lode between the date of location aud the date of entry
tht>1·eof, and that the entry is therefore illegal.
On the trial of this case testimony was introduced to the effect that more than five
huudred dollars' worth of work had ueen done on this lode some years ago when it
was claim d by various parties under former locations, and was known as the Jones
]ode and Doubloon lode, which saidloca,tions had been abandoned long prior to the
tim the Del Norte location was made.
It was also shown that Smock had some years ago pnrchased an interest in the abandoned Jones lode, ancl it is sought to ma;ke the work done on the abandoned Jone
loc·Mion available a,s improvements made on the Del Norte lode in the disposition of
thiR caR .
·with r fer nee to this question it is only necessary to say that the Jones lode having
l>N'n ahanclm1ecl and the claim relocated under section 2324 of the Revised Statutes,
all rigllts which ha,cl b en acqnired by the location and improvements of the Jonc
Joel w r lo. t by abandonment of that. lode, and 'Do person, no matter what his relation may haYe been to the old location, can now claim any benefits arising from
improvements macle on it prior to abanclonm nt. The claim of the applicants isba eel
Hpon the loc·ation of January 1, 1 76, and as it is clearly shown that the Jaw had not
heen ·omp1iec1 with, and that the entry was alloweu on false and fraudulent proo:fu,
ther i~; no error in your decision holding it for cane llation.
Yonr cl cision i affirm d, and the pap rs transmitte<.l with your letter of Apri112,
1 70, Rr her ·with r turned.
Very r . p clfully,
C. SCHURZ,
Secretm·y.

The
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f~ING

COl\fPAl'{Y VS . BON.A.NZ.A. MINING CO iPANY.

1. Thr qucRtion wltrthPr an acl;<'r!!o laim lta been pro!!ecutcd with rea!!onable dilig;rnce a!! rcquirrd
h~· N·ticm 2326, nitrd •'tat . It vis cl 'tatuteH is for the d teimiltation of tho court wbkh hn
II('(JUirc·tl jurit~diction.
'
2. If t111: cll·_fc·JHlnnt thinks Ruit is not pros cuted witlt reasonable diligrnre, he honld move the rourt
to dtRm_J..'H th c:nsc for want of prO!H' ution, and, if tlte motion is granted, cause tho judgmPnt to

be c ·t1llil·cl to th, Gen •ral Land Offi e.
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due notice thereof by publication and by posting a copy of the notice and plat on the
claim in the manner prescribed by law.
·
On March 11, 1876, two ad verse claims were filed against said applicatiqn for patent;
one by W. B. Murdock, and the other by the Iowa Mining Company. Suit was commenced by Murdock in the district court for the first judicial dist rict of Nevada on
March 11, 1876, but this action was voluntarily dismissed by the plaintiff on November
13, 1876, as shown by the certificate of the clerk of saitl court.
·
On April 7, 187o, the Iowa Mining Company commenced suit on its adverse claim in
the same conrt by filing a complaint and causing a summons to b e issued; and it is
shown by a certificate of the clerk of said court dated May 24, 1878, that service had
not been perfected on the defendant, and no further ste]JS taken by the plaintiff in the
prosecution of said suit.
On this state of facts you decided that the Iowa Company had .waived its adverse
claim by a failure to prosecute saitl suit with reasonable diligence, and that the
Bonanza Company was entitled to a patent for the land on fully complying with the
requirements of the mining law.
In this I think yon erred.
Section 2326 of the Revised Statutes provides as follows:
"When an adverse claim is filed during the period of publicat.ion it shall be upon
oa~h of the person or persons making the same, and shall show the nature, boundaries,
and extent of such adverse claim, and aU proceedings, except the publication of notice
and making and filing of the affidavit thereof, shall be sta.ved nutil the controversy
shall have been settled or decided by a court of competent jurisdiction, or the adverse
claim waived. It shall be the llnty of the adverse claimant, within thirty days after
tiling his claim, to commence proceedings in a court of competent jurisdiction to determine the question of the rigLt of possession, and prosecute the same with reasonabl e
tliligen ce to final judgment, and a failure so to do shall be a waiver of his adverse
claim."
·
Said section also provides for the filing of a certified copy of the jndgment-roll, an
entry of the land, and the issuance of patents in conformity with the decree of the
court.
This statement provides in plain terms that a failure on the part of an adverse
claimant to prosecute his suit to judgment with reasonable diligence, shall be a waiver
of his claim, but it does not provide, either in terms or by necessary imp1ication, that
you shall decid e what constitutes r easonable diligence while suit is pending in court.
There can be no question but that 'the State court of Nevada has acquired jurisdiction over this cause, and it is equally clear that the object of the law was to require
parties claiming an adverse interest in land included in an application for patent to
t.ry the right of possession and have the controversy determined by the State courts
before a patent was issued.
''Where a court has jurisdiction, it has a right to decide eyery question which o::curs in the cause."-(Elliott vs. Piersal, 1 Peters, p. 340.)
The question of diligence in prosecution of a pending suit, is as much a question for
the determination of the courts as any other question of law or fact which may arise
in the progress of the case, and one which after the court has acquired jurisdiction
shall be left for its determination.
I do not thi uk it was the intention of Congress that you should decide what constitutes reasouable diligence in the prosecution of a suit pending in a court of competent jurisdiction, for such a. proceeding wouldnecessarilyinterferewith matterswhich
the court above should determine.
Under such a practice a suit might occur in which you would hold that reasonable
diligence hatl not been exercised, and issue a patent; w bile the court might hold otherwise, •and give judgment for the adverse cl aimant, and the result would be a con:tlict
of authority, and ~L confusion of titles, which would compel the successful parties to
resort to further exp ensive litis-ation by bill in equity to procure title to the land
which had been adj ndged to belong to them by the courts.
I am of opinion that the proper practice in cases of this character is for the defendant, if in hi::; opinion the snit is not prosecuted w ith rea.sonable diligence, to move the
conrt to tlisrniss t b e case for want of prosecutiop., and if the motion is granted, cause
the judgment to he certifiecl to your office, when a patent can be issuetl without contlict wit,h t h e juri cliction of the courts, or the rights of the parties in interest.
Yonr decision is reversed for the reasons stated without prejudice to the rin·hts of
eith r pa.rty, a.nd further proceeding will be stayed to await the resnlt of said ~1it.
The pap<.,r~; transmittecl with your letter of April 14, 1879, are herewith returned.
Very respectfully,
C. SCHURZ,
The Co:\nu
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EN1'RY AFTER FILING OF ADVERSE CL.A.IJ.\f.

l. .After Jilin"' of adverse claim, it is in violation of law (Revised Statutes, section 2326) to nllow entry

to appli('ant b cau e of failure of adve1·se claimant to file proof in district land office, that suit has
bt•en comm need.
2. If applicant desires to make entry at that stage of proceedings, it is hi's duty to file proof that suit
bns not bren commenced within 'the legal period. After filing of adverse ciaim, the law is mandatory as to subsequent proceedings.

DEPARTMENT

OJ!' THE INTERIOR,
GENERAL LAND OFFICE,
WaBhington, D . C., December 19, 1878.
GENTLEMEN: 'l'he ap1)lication of J. B. Hewitt for patent to the west half of northwest quarter section 10, 19 north, 4 east, M. D. M., as placer mining ground, was
published from September 28 to November 30, 1877.
It app ars that the adv-erse claim of George F. Halsey et al. was filed in your office
within the legal publication, to wit, on November 26, 1877.
It also appears from the affidavit of Charles H. Leggett, deputy county clerk of
Butte County, California, wherein said land is situated, that complaint was filed in
the di trict court in aml for said county, by said adverse claimants on the 2-!th day of
D ~cember, 1877, or within thirty days from the filing of said adverse claim in your
office, and that the defendant, J. B. Hewitt, appeared and filed demurrer on the 8th
of January, 1 78.
It fnrth r appears from t h e certificate of James Green, clerk of said court, dated
July 2, 1 7 , that in case of George F. H a lsey et ctl. t 'B. J . B. Hewitt, it being an adverse claim to mining gronud, on the 4th of June, 1878, on motion of the attorney for
J)lai.utHT's, the cans was set down for trial for the 13th of June, 1878, on which last
11 amed day, on motion of attorney for defendant and filing of defendant's affidavit
for continuance, the cause was continued for the term.
It seems th::t.t yon allowed the entry of Hewitt January 12, 1878, b ecanse "no notice
or o1lwr evidence sl10wing that snit had been commenced in court by the adverse
claimant had been tiled in this (your) office."
Your action was erroneou~; and in violation of law. Section 2325 United States
Revis d tatutc , provi<le. that upon filillf' of advel'Se claim and commencement of
snit in tho prop r tim , all proceeding shall be stayed except the publication of notice
and making anc11illno· the affidavit thereof.
Your a tiou is ba ·eel on failur of notice to you that snit had been commenced '
while nLry should have been allowed, only on proof that suit ha.cl not been comlllellc d.
It was th plaintiff's duty and interest to advise you by official proof that he b:.u1
comnt 'ne c1 snit, bnt it was the defendant's duty to prove that no suit had been commenc d before making entry.
The commen ·em nt of snit is a compliance with the law which is mandatory as to
sub. rqn nt p1·o e •(lings in ~·our office. The requirement that plaintiff shall notify
on of common ement of snit is an office regulation, and failure to observe which,
whil it m:~y resnlt in inconveni llCC to a delinquent, cannot work a forfeiture of
right or j11stify this oJTicc hlignorinrr the law.
In thi~ ·a. it app :trs that four days prior to making the entry the defeuclaut a11p~ar d m conrt and m ·cl his demurrer, thus indicating that he designedly availed
Jam. elf of an ntry which the law at that time forbade .
'l'hr ntry ish rehy It lcl for •anccllation to await the adjuclication of said court or
oth r lrgal :tdjn. tment of tlu• controversy.
~uly notify all partie in interest, allow sixty days for appeal, and promptly repo1t
actwu.
Very rcsp ctfnlly,
J. M. ARMSTRON'G,

.Acting CommiBBioner.
E 'I.
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DEPART:\m...-T OI•' nm L:TERIOR
'ENERAL LAXD FFICE.

Washington, D. C.
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E:-;Tunn:.·: n thr. 16th of January, 1 7 , Petrr Vancl if, 'harl H intzrn. and
,John '. Youn~ mafl ntry at yom offi
of the ".A.m ri ·an Hill Qnartz minr
Dl1mt ing lot 37 :3 , ancl 3' in townsl1ip 1!) north, 11 eat, M. D. f . (iu 1lt' <:rrti~ ate
a.nc1 r t• ipt rron on. 1~~ c1e. rrib d a 9 east), in the i rra mining dh;tri t, • 1 rra
'onuty, ' alifurnia. 1 he aid claim con iflt of a con olidation of thre ori"iuallo ·a-
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tions, one of 1,200 feet, made by the AmeriCan HiU Quartz Company July 26, 1856;
one of800 feet, by Darling & Co., October 12, 1857; and one of 500 feet, by Spangler
et al., made December 17, 1859. The claim applied for is 2,288.22 feet in length, by
250 feet in width, on each side the lode.
Of this mine Vancleif claims, as owner, of two-thirds, Heintzen one-sixth, and
Young one-sixth.
Application for patent was filed in your office June 1, 1877. · Publication was made
in the Mountain Messenger, a weekly newspaper published at Downieville, Sierra
County, California, commencing June 16, 1877, and ending August 18, 1877. Notice
and plat were posted on each location, to wit : American Hill claim, Spangler claim,
and Darling claim, May 23, 1877, and remained so posted to September 25, 1877. The
register certifies to posting at his office from June 5, 1877, to January 26, 1878. No
adverse claim was filed, and payment was made January 16, 1878, entry allowed, and
patent certificate issued. On the 19th of January, 1878, the entry papers were transmitted to this office.
The area of said claim appears to be that allowed by the district mining laws anti
not in excess" of that allowed by the laws of the United States. There are some mat~
ters in the claim which will require adjustment before a final disposition of the entry.
should it be decided legal in respect to the points now under consideration.
At present I shall only consider the merits of the pending controversy, which consists of the interYention and claim of Clarence Smith as relocator of the Darling and
Spangler mines, to wit, lots 38 and 39, and of F. W. Clute, as relocator of the American Hill mine, lot 37. Said relocations were made April 28, 1878.
In behalf of said relocations it is alleged under oath that there was no labor p erformed or improvements made upon said claim on January 1, 1875, nor subsequent
thereto until April 28, 1878, when said r elocators entered upon said claims, explored
the same, and ascertained that a lode, ledge, or vein of gold-bearing quartz deposited therein, whereupon they relocated and claimed the same, posted notices, and
caused the same to be recorded in the office of the county recorder, and said relocators
ask an order dismissing the application of Vancleif et al. for patent and such other
orders and rulings herein as may be required and mentioned by the laws and regular
tions in cases of this character. The questions that arise for immediate decision are,
1st. Is a mining claim subject to r elocation subsequent to en~ry of the same, and, 2cl.
Does a failure to perform that labor or make the improvements required by section
2324 Revised Statutes of the United States, between elate of entry and the delivery of
patent, work a forfeitu,
f all rights acquired by entry and deemed cancellation of
the same, when such ailure is brought to the attention of this office by such relocation or otherwise~
On the first point, I quote from the dP-cision of the Supreme Court of the United
States in case of Carroll 'VB. Safford (3 Howard, 441), referred to by counsel for Vancleif
et al.
"Now lands which have been sold by the United States can in no sense be called t,he
property of the UnHed States. They are no more the property of the United States than
lands patented. So far as the rie;ht of the purchaser is concerned they are protected
under the patent certificate as t'ully as under a patent. Suppose the officers of the
government had sold a tract of land, received the purchase money, and issued a pate?-t certificate; can it be contended that they could sell it again and convey a good
title~ They could no more do thls than they could sell land a second time which had
been previously patented. When sold the government, until the patent shall issue,
lwlds the mere legal title for the land in t rust for the purchaser, and any second purchaser would take the land charged with tbe trust."
In ·Witherspoon vs. Duncan ( 4 Wallace, 210) the Supreme Court say: ''According to
the well-known mode of proceeding at the land office (established for the mutual conve_nience of buyer and sell er), if the party is entitled by law to enter the land therec_eiver gives him a certificate of entry, reciting the facts, by means of which, in due
t1me, he receives a patent. The contract of purchase is complete when the certificate
of entry is executed and delivered, and thereafter the land ceases to be a part of the,
public domain. The government agrees to make a proper conveyance as soon as it can,
and in th mean time holds the naked l egal fee in trust for the purchaser, who has the
~qui table title." Referring to donatio11 and cash entry : "In either case when the entrv
1s made and certificate given, the particular land is segregated from the mass of public
lands aJ?-d be_comes p~ivate property. In the on~ case the entry is complete when the
mon y 1s pa1d, and m the other when the regmred proofs are furnished. In neither
ca can th patent be withheld if the original entry wail lawful."
In t~rk 'l.'B . tarrs (6 Wallace, 402) the court say : "The right to a patent once
ve ted 1s treat (1. by the govornm ut wh n dealing with tho public lands as equiva~ent to. a 11a~ent 1. ned. When, in fact, the patent does issue, it relates back to the
me pt10n ol. then ht of tho patentee, so far as it may be necessary to cut off intervening ·laimant ."
ln Hut ·Ling vs. Low (15 Wallace, 77) the court say: "That under the pre-crop-
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tion la>v mere occupation and improvement of any portion of the public lands of the
nitecl State , with a view to pre-emption, do not confer upon the settler any rights
in th land o cupied, as against the United States, or impair in ~tny respect the power of
Congress to dispose of the land in any way it may deem proper; and that the power
of reO'ulation and disposition conferred upon Congress by the Constitution only ceases
w he:f all the preliminary a.cts prescribed by the laws for the acquisition of the title,
including the payment of the price of the land, have been performed by the settler.
·when those prerequisites have been complied with, the settler f'01~ the first time ac(IUir '8 a vested interest in the premises occupied by him, of which h e cannot be subsequently deprived."
The principle thus declared by the Supreme Court has uniformly been respected by
the executive departments. Whenever an entry has been made in the district land
office, no adverse claim can be initiated by a third party Ul1til the entry shall have
l>e •n canceled in uch office. This rule is enforced almost daily in the administration
of this and the local land offices, and is too well established to admit of que.stion. I
.find no authority in the mineral laws of tlle United States, direct or inferential, to a
different intent on this point. Section 2324 Revised Statutes, so far as it declares mineral laml subject to relocation on failure of the original locator or owner to make the
Hpeci.fied annual expenditures, contemplates, iu my opinion, only the period prior to
entry. This section deals only with possessory titles. When entry has been made,
p11rcha e money paid, and a patent certificate issued, the purchaser has a higher title
than that of m re ri~Thtful possession, and with that title this section cannot be reasonably con truecl to interfe~· . The land entered is withdrawn from the body of the public lands and all incidents thereto pertaining. The provisions subsequent to section
2:324 preclude even the as ertion of an adverse claim of 1>rior inception after entry;
and mu h less could a new claim be imtiated. Such being the status of the land un<1 r the laws of i.he United States, it is obvious that a r elocator after entry cannot derive authority from the laws of a1Jy State, Territory, or locality. I therefore conclude
that ih r can be no valid relocation of a mineral claim subsequent to its entry in the
local laud office. On the s cond point, does a fa.ilure to perfOl'm the labor or make tho
jmproYements required by section 2324 Revised Statutes, between date of entry and
<1 li \' ry of patent, work a forfci ture of all rights acquii·cd by entry, anu demand cane llaiion of th same when such failnre is b1·ought to the attent.ion of this office by
n ·h r lo ation or othen ise ~ I think not. The interveners in this case seem to rely
upon th language of section 2324, where it require certain annual cxpenditUl'es on
en. lt ·laim "until a patent ha heen i sued therefor."
:b or tlt 1mrpo es of thi ase th mini nO' laws of the United States may be divided
into two parts: 1 t . That granting, on c l'tain conclition , the right of use and possession; 2d. That providing- lor purchase and sale of the fee.
• 'oct ion 2324 provide. forth right of posse sion without purchase.
A m r po se ory title is subj ect to be defeated on failure to make the specified aunnal xp nclitnre by a location of another party. This is the scope of the provi ion;
nothin tr else i named therein; nothing else is evidently contemplat d.
Th lllining laws nowhere compel a party to pnrchase either the mine or the surface
gl'OlllHl from th gov rnm nt. They give the 1·ight of exploration and occupation;
w_rpetnit of po session, wHhout purchase, is dependent upon a ompliance with cert~m reqnir m ·nts and the failure by cLny qualified party to relocate durin()' a period
oi legal aban<loum nt. It i imp01tant to note that a mere failure to make the ann_ual impro\' m nts doc not of itf!clf ·onclude the po so sory right. A mere l'esUJnptwn of work prior to 1' lo ation, hy th party in d fault, his b ir , a ·igus, or l gal
r ·pr niativ pr v nt relo ·ation. The law, while nee ·smily e tabli hing a conclition ~n wl1ich th po•:e. sory ti le shall h e supported, and on failure of which tb
po :(' :1 n hall b liahl to h d e~ ·at d, evidently permit a acritic of intere t and
iuvc. tm<'ntH • ith xtr m r lu ·tan ·c, and only inforcea a forfeitur when, aft r failur iH ompl<·tc, another party duly qualifiedinitiat ·s a 1 •gal ·laim during th period
factual abaudonm n .
Th n '· .·. it.v for annual xpenditnr s continues, not for a particn1ar term of years·
Ml .for a p l'iocl qnal to tl1at pw;criiJ <1 by tb ta.tutes of limitation of the tat iu
wh1 ·h th min i. ai uat d, but until the own ~r of th po ssion hall b com tlt
"w1wr f th prop·1iy. And it waf! this point of time whi ·h Conbrr
sought to mark
by the word of limitati n ,mpl y d.
In he ~x ·11tion of all prior law r lating to land ]lat nt. th dat wh n a par!Y
''ho, hnvwg fulfilled th r quir m ·nt. of law, aubmi ted his final pr of th r of, paHl
tlw ptm·ha 'money, and r · iv d hi pat nt cortificat , J1a with gr at uniformit~·
h n helcl h,v th 'npr me 'ourt of th
nitccl tates to b wh n h acquh dave -t <1
right iu th lancl f' ·hi h h ·ould not b , dive t d exc pt hy th ·x r ·i of th · righ
t' min ut d main. (•' <·a of Hut ·bin r vs. Low, abov quoted.) 'lbi point of
time h~. h. n r gard d as th dat wh •n th right f prop ·rty left th gov rnment and
r ·t d m h1m.
The laud, therefor , exempt from taxation and execution becomes at once th reafter
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subject to all the incidents of a fee simple under the State laws. He could deal with
it in aU respects as his own. He might make :final proof and pay for his pre-emption claim, and at once thereafter initiate a claim by entry under the homestead laws.
He could sell or abandon it for any reason as soon as his entry was completed and the
acts constituted no basis for official in<J.niry, because the right of property was in hirn
and the United States had no 1·ight to control his use. He was the absolute equitable
owner, and the necessary delay in the preparation anddelivering of patent has never
been held to abridge his rights or increase his duties. It is hardly to be presumed that
Congress, having in mind this familiar doctrine, than which no other is perhaps better
establised or known, and having the evident interest of re<]_uiring an annual expenditure, to support an annual possession for that period only while the claim should be
held by a possessory title, intended by an expression used unquestionably to mark the
date of a change of ownership to impose the extraordinary condition which is substantially claimed by the interveners in this case. Had such been their intention, it is
not unreasonaLle to believe they would have declared in terms that the annual expenditures could not be suspended upon entry and issue of patent certificate, bnt must
be continued until actual delivery of the patent itself. It is my opinion that the language actually employed was used simply to emphasize the legislative intent that said
expenditm·es could be dispensed with for no reason, even when the possession might
otherwise be protected by the State statute of limitation, or by local rule or custom,
except that of change of ownership, of which the patent certificate is legal evidence
untH delivery of patent itself at the convenience of the governlll,ent.
I find additional reasons for this conclusion in section 2325 Revised Statutes, which,
leaving the question of what will support a good possessory title, proceeds to declare
the conditions on which the property can be purchased aud patent obtained. Among
the requirements au official survey accurately locating the claim, a notice of the application by publication and posting on the laud and in the local office for sixty days,
record proof of the possessory title and the certificate of the surveyor-general :that the
gross amount of $500 has been expended in labor or improvement on the claims are
necessary. The notice is in three different methods given to the world; it is sought
to reach every one who by possibility may ha.ve adverse interests; and the adverse
claimant, whatever his interests, is estopped if his claim is not :filed within the specified period of publication, and patent issues to the applicant. The proof as to expenditures does not in terms or constructively refer to annual improvements; they are
incident to the possessory title.
The value of the improvements placed upon the claim by the applicant or his grantor
mnst be $50{). When, is not material. After publication, &c., if there has been no
adverse claim presented, if the 1·ecord shows that h e has the possessory title, and he is
then in actual possession, h e ma.y purchase the land, "and thereafter no objection
from third parties to the issuance of a patent shall be heard except it be shown that
the ap1)licant h as failed to comply with the terms of this chapter." As the conditioJl
of annnal expenditures is included in the chapter, it is argued that a patent cannot
lcgn,lly if;sue if it be shown that such expenditures have not been made. I think this
clanso refers clearly to those conditions only which arc essential to the right of p·u1·chase.
'l'o illustrate: A, either by location or purchase of possessory title, becomes the proprietor
<?fa mine; he expends thereon in labor and improvements the sum of $100,000; he then
f:tils to make any expenditures whatever upon it for the term of three years; but before any other party r elocates it, h e resnmes work and immediately applies for a patent.
Under those circumstances he is clearly entitled to enter and receive patent. The mine
C~IlJ)Ot be relocated, because be has resumed work; he has made the required expen(htnrc of $500; for the reasons indicated in the first part of this decision the mine cannot be relocated after entry; no proof of bavinO' kept up the annual expenditures was
a con(Htion of entry; much less, then, can it be held to he a condition to be performed
after entry, and the "terms" of the chapter r elating to annual expenditures refers
solely.to the possessory title, which has legally b een merged into the right of property,
?f whwh the Supreme Court say, in case of Hutchings vs. Low, before quoted, Congress
Itself has no power to dispo sess him.
I can conceiv of no reason derived from considerations of public policy or justice
whyz after ntry, when even those who may have valuable interests are excluded
anotll ·r party, ~ho for the first time sees the mine, shonld be permitted to d efeat tb~
entry wlth all1ts stabli heel (}Uities, Vested rights cannot be annihilated on doubtful construct:ions of law ; anu what ver power Congre.·s may have had to make :mmlal expcmh1 ures prior to entry a ondition of entry, or annual expenditures after
entry a condition of patent, it i. clear to me that it did not do so and that as above
stat •d, the terms of the chapter with wldch complian ·e must be' shown i~ order to
support an c11try were u •h, and snch only, a related to the conditions of p1lirchase and
no_t ~l~ose ~vbich. w r:e merely .onditions of J!O s.e ·sion, without purchase. This' constnt t10u flaw, 1t will b sc ·n, m no mann r mv1tes or excuses necrligence in the matt r of <l<'vclopin 0' the mine to th xt nt of the xpenditmes nam~d in the iaw. The
owucr of the possessory title neglects his labor and improvements at his own risk so
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lonoas snch title exists alone; but so startling a proposition as that Congress intended
0
to acrifice to the benefit of parties having no iuterests or equities whatever, the vast
values and improvements often existing in mining property, solely because of a failure,
after JJm·cllase and possessi_01_t are ~ompleted and perfected, to perform an act. of improvement which is not a conditiOn of purchase, but r efers only to the possessiOn w1thout
purchase, I cannot believe, nor can I perceive that the language of the statute warrants such a co11clusion.
I conclude that the attempted relocations by Clarence Smith and F . W . Clute were
illegal and void, and that their application for recognition be dismissed. The entry
of Vanclief et al. will be examined in its order and disposed of on its merits . .
Give due notice hereof to all parties in interest, allow sixty days for appeal, and
ou the expiration of that period make report to this office.
Very respectfully,
J. A. WILLIAMSON,
Commissioner.
REGISTER AND RECEIVER,

Sac'ramento, Cal.
AMERICAN HILL QUARTZ MINE.
1. The possessory rig-ht provided by section 2324 Revised Statutes may continue for an indefinite term
of years, and can only be terminated by a fa,ilure of claimant to comply with the statute and an
assertion of claim by another. There is nothing in the law which requires the party in possession
to purchase the land from the govemment.
2. The -talidity of an entry is made to depend upon the facts existing at the time it is made, and not
upon anything which the claimant may do, or omit to do, afterwards .
An entry made is in all respects equivalent to a patent issued, in so far as third parties are concerned,
and within th meaning aucl intent of section 2324l{evised Statute .
After entq the claim is not subject to 1·elocation for abandollmellt or failure to make annual expenditures.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Wash·ington, March 4, 1879.
SIR: I have considered the case of Clarence Smith and F. W. Clute vs. Peter Van-

clicf, har1cs Heintzen, and John C. Young, involvin~ the r ight to lots 37, 38, anll39,
town hip 19 north, range 11 east, M. D. M., Sierra mming district, Sacramento land
district, California.
The facts relative to this case arc as follows : On June 1, 1877, Vanclief, Heintzen,
and Young made application for patent for the American Hill Quartz Mine, situated
in to·wu hip 19 north, range 11 east, M. D. M. (in the certificate and receipt errouou ly d scrihecl as range 9 east), and describe<l by the official survey thereof, made by
eputy nrv yor CharlesW. Hendel in November, 1876, as lots37, 38, and39, containin 2,2 .22 £ et in length by 250 feet in wiclth on each side of the lode. No aclverse
claim wa filed during the pmiod of publication, and an entry was allowed and patent
certificate issuetl in the name of said parties on January 16, 1878. After said entry
was ma<l , viz, on April28, 1878, Clarence Smith claims to have relocated lots 38 and
39, and F. W. Clute claims to ha e relocated lot 37, pursuant to the provisions of section 2324 f the Revised Statutes of the United States; and it is alleged on behalf of
said r locators that uo labor was pelformed or improvements made on sai(l claim by
Van ·li fetal . on January 1, 1875, nor at any time subsequent ther eto untilApril2 ,
1 7 , wh n said rclocators enter d thereon and ascertained that a lode, ledge, or v in
of oJd-h arin C]_nartz xisted therein, whereupon they relocated and claimed the
·am , and gav noti of their aid relocation and claim in the manner required by
law.
aid r lato1·, therefor , ask to have th application for patent ofVanclief et eel.
di mi d, and for such oth rand further relief as the circumstances of the case demand.
By your d cision of Sept mber 26, 1878, he r elocations of Smith and Clute were
a jucl d to
ill gal and v id, and th ir applications for recognition were di mis cd.
In hi d isi n you onfined the scope of your inquiry to the con id ration of tll
1 gal right f mith and Clute as relocators, and dl<l not pa s upon the merit r
r _ularit f th entry of anclief et al., but left all questions reh1tino- to he rE>gnlanty_ of &aid ntry for xaminati nand adjustment when the entry was reached and
xamm don it m rit in it regular order.
In hi th r wa n error.
I · 1'8. mith and lut have attempted to relocate a mining claim which ha b en
nter ~and }~aid for, with full knowl dg of the xi t u e of the entry, and the theory
f t~ 1r a Is, tha they hav a 1 gal right to relocate a claim at any tim prior to
th 1 · nan
f pat n , or failur of tb parties making the entry to perform then c ·
sary lab rand mak th n . ary improvement ther on.
f. h . ~ ory f h r I cators is curr ct on this p int, they have a standinrr a
partJ . m mt r - t for the pnrpo e of thi cas , and it is not material wh th r tb
ntry of ancli f et al. wa r gular or irregular; but in so far a they se k to attack
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the regularity of the entry, and to contest matters arising prior to the time it was
made, their status is that of protestants only, and they could have no right of appeal
from your decision in any event.
..
As it would be bad practice for this department to take onginal jurisdiction ovP>r
matters not involved in your decision, and not subject to appeal if they were involved,
the questions relating to the regularity of the entry made by Vanclief et al. will not
be considered.
That part of the statute under which the r elocators claim, which is material to the
consideration of this case, is in the following words, vi:t< :
"S;n:c. 2324. * * * On each claim located after the tenth day of May, eighteen
hundred and seventy-two, and until a patent has been issued therejm·, not less than one
hundred dollars' worth of labor shall be performed or improvements made during each
year. On all claims located prior to the tenth day of May, eighteen hundred and
seventy-two, ten dollars' worth of labor shall be performed or improvements made by
the tenth day of June, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, and each year thereafter,
for each one hundred feet in length along the vein until a pate-nt has been iss·ued therefor; but when such claims are held in common, such expenditure may be made upon
any one claim, and upon a failu-re to comply with these conditions the claim or mine npon
which such failure occurred shall be open to 1·elocation in the manner as if no location of the
sarne hacl ever been made, provided that the original locators, their h eirs, assigns, or legal
representativet., have not r esumed work upon the claim after failure and before such
location." * ·.¥ *
By act approved June 6, 1874 (18 Stat., 61), the t ime within which the first annual
expenditure is required to be made on claims located p1·im· to May 10, 1872, was extended to January 1, 1875.
This case, therefore, presents the naked question of law whether or not after a mining claim has been entered and paid for it is subj eet to r elocation by strangers between the date of entry and the date on which a patent is issued, in the event that
the persons making the entry fail to perform the labor or to make the improvements
required by section 2324 of the Revised Statutes of the United States. It has already
been stated that this inquiry wonlcl be confined to events occurring subsequently to
the date of 1he entry of V anclief et al.
The proofs presented by Messrs. Smit.h and Clute sho,,- that no work was performed
or improvements made by Vanclief et al. between January 16, 1878, the date of entry,
and April 21:!, 1878, the date of the alleged relocation.
Admitting, for the purposes of the argument, that a mine can b e relocated after
entry, it is manifest that such relocation can only be made after forfeiture; and as no ·
forfeiture can t.a ke place until one year after entry, it is clear that the proofs presented
in this case are insufficient and the relocation premature. On their own construction
of the law Messrs. Smith and Clute could have acquired no right to relocate this
mine prior to January 17, 1879, and then only in the event that Vanclief et al. should
fail to improve it during the year subsequent to entry.
The consideration of this case might well be closed at this point, but as I think the
interests of tho government and those of mining claimants demand that the l egal
question should be disposed of in so far as lies within the power of this department to
do so, I deem it proper to proceed with the consideration of the question .
At the outset it is proper to remark that by the mining laws of the United States
three distinct classes of titles are created, viz:
1. Title in fee simple.
2. Title by possession.
3. The complete equitable title.
The first vests in the grantee of the government au indefeasible title, while the
second vests a title in the nature of an easement only. The first being an absolute
grant b)C purchase and patent without condition is not defeasible, while the second,
being a mere right of possession and enjoyment of profits without purchase and upon
condition, may be defeated at any time by the failure of the party in possession to
comply with the condition, viz, to perform the labor or make the annual improvements r qu.ired by the statute.
'!'he equitable title accrues immediately upon purchase, for the entry entitles the
:purchaser to a patent, and the right t? a patent once vested is equivalent to a patent
1.. ued. ( tark vs. Starrs, 6 Wall., 41 .)
ection 23:2~ Revi eel tatut~s ha~ ref~rence sol~l y to titles by rig~t of possession,
and does not m any way conthct w1th t1tles acqmred by purchase, for in the latter
·ase hoth must be in on and the same 1)erson. A title by right of possession is the
low st gra<le oftitle known to the mining Jaws; the next is the quitable title which
acc~uc~ npon .purcha e and n~ry; ~vhile the thir~ and final grade is the fee simple,
wluch Hi acqmr d hy pat nt ev1dencmg the legal t1tl , awl m01·gino- therein both the
posses. ory and equitable titl s.
b
Whrre lands are acquir tl under the pre-emption laws, it sometimes occurs that the
1 gal ti tl may be in on p r. on antl a superior quity in anoth r · but this cannot occur uncl r the operation of th mining laws, for all legal and eq1{itable a_dverse titles
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aml claims mn t be presented to and passed upon by the courts prior to the issuance
of patent, or be considered as stale and abandonell.
Thi question was expressly decided by Mr. Just.ice Field in the case of the Eureka
Mil1ing ()ompany vs. Richmond Mining Company (4 Sawyer C. C. Reports, 318).
The po e, sory right provided for by section 2324 Revised Statutes may continue
for an indefinite term of years, and can only be terminated by a f:.tilnre of the claimant
to comply with the ,terms of the statute and an assertion of claim to the land by
another; but there is nothing in the law which requireR a party in possession to pur·chase the li:tncl fi·om the government, and if he compUes with the law relating to posse ory 1ight , hi title for all practical purposes is as good as though it were secured
by patent.
'ection 2324 provides in terms that a possessory claim be relocated at any time prior
to the i suance of patent if the necessary labor OT improvements shall l.Je neglected for
one yem·, but "a person onght not to think, if he have the letter on his sir1e, that be
hath the law in all cases" (Plowden). "No statnte shall be interpreted so as to be inCOilvenient or again treason" (Cawdrie's case, 5 Rep.). "The words of a statute ought
not to be expomuled to destroy nattrraljustice" (Story, p. 81 ).
rrhe purpo e ofthi Teqnirement of the law was to obviate an abm;e which had assumed formidable proportions in the mining regions. In the early history of mining
operation in this couutr.v it was the universal practice of miners to asl:lem ble together
and make laws for the govornment of the mining district where they resid.ecl. These
laws were generally very liberal in the matter of possef:!sory rights and titles, and great
areaR oflall(l were covered by duly-recorded mining claims upon which no work had
u n done or improvem nt. made for a long series of years.
ndrr the rnlinO's of the local comts, these claims operated as a c]oll(l npon the title
1o the laud, and retarded the pl'OO'resH alHl development of the mining iw1nstries of the
r·onntry. In order, therefore, to put an end to this abuse an(l enconrage thP- purchase
oftlle land from the government and the consequent establishment of permanent inflnstrie , Congre wisely JWOvided that possesRory ri~hts should exist only so long as
th p cifiNl amount of work was annually performed.
Th ohje t of the law being to enconrage the purchase of minera.llan1ls, it would be
:manifestly improper for this department to so construe the law as to destroy the pur})Ose which ongress had in view in na ting it.
·
Th mining Jaws require c rtain act , in the nature of conditions precedent, to be
pC'J'forme<l h for an eutry is made, and the validity of the entry is mnde to depend
upon the facts c.-i ting at th tim it is made and not upon anything ~·hich the
·laimant ma.y do or 01hit to do afterwards.
Th 'He pre ·edentr quir m ntsare spe ificallyset out h1 section2325 Revised tatntes,
nnd it is mad your duty iu the regular order of business to see tl1at they have been
c·omplie<l with, and ther upon to issue a patent for the mine in accordance with the
r·all s of tho location aml entry; yet it eldom occurs, owing to the great number of
mining .ntri . allowerl ancl the gravity of the questions involvN1, that an entry can
he e.·ammed and pat 11t<>d until months, and sometimes years, after it is made. The
]a,,~ clo H11ot fi - any period of tim on which a patent shall ·islltte, and inde<'d it would
h m1po~ ihl<> for thi to b don ; y t if th position of the Tc]o ·ators is colT ct, the
ve, ted nght. of the pnrcha. er may be destroyed and his valuable improvement taken
hy a tran.,. r on ace01mt of official d lay in the issuance of th pat nt for whi ·h he
i inuowi <· rcspon. ihle.
1 'nth a
·oru tru tion would, in my opinion, be r pugnant to the intent of tll
tntut .
The trn<' rn] of law gov rning entries of the 1mulic lanclR, to which mineral land
form no cxc ption, i tl1at, when the contract of pnrcha. c i. omplct d hy tb pay~<>nt of t]Jc• pnrcha. e mon<'y ancl th iRsnance of the patent c rtifi at ' by the anthorZINl ag n t..of the gov rnm ·nt, the ptrrc ha. er at once a.cq nir s a v •, trd interc>st in the
Jm~rl of wh1 ·},1 he ·auno~ h sub.. rqu ntly d privecl if h e has ·ompli cl with the r (( 1ur~m ntH of the Jaw pnor to entry, and tho land th rrupon ceas s to he a part of the
p~hllC'_ (~omain and iR ~10 loner r uhje ·t to th oprration of the laws gov rnino· the
ch po. 1t10n of the puh1H' lancls. In such ca . there i. a part l><'ri(mn:mcr of a ·ontrac·t of. , 1P which ntitlrs the pnr<:ha •r to a p ifi • pPrf rman of th whole ontr:u·t w1thont fnrth r a<'tion on hi s part. \Vh n t]w proof ar made ancl th<' pnr~·ha. l~Wlll'~· paid, the cp1itahle titl of th pnrd1a. r is omplct(• and the patrnt wh ·u
l · ned 1 CYHl ·nr·p of th regularity of th pr vi on act , and relat •, to tb date of th
·nh ' to th e. dnHion of all int rvcning claim .
·
~n hort_, '11 ·ntr.v marle i in all r poets qui valent to a pat nt i. n •cl in o far a
tlnrcl parh •. an· c·on c·rn cl.
In ,nppor of he· vi w I it t ll fo)lowing acljndira.t (1 ca
. arroll1'8. • afford. (3 1I warcl 441) · Landt's v11. Brant (1 ITo ward 34 ) ; LrR. eC'. of 1i r nch ct al.
r~t. • p •nc· ret al. (21 Howard, 24 ) · \Vithcr. p on vs. Dnntan ( 4 Wallac<' 210) · , tark
1'8; ' arr. (6 \ aLia
41 ) · Whitn y vs. J<risbi (9 Walla. ·e, 1 7) · Irvin 1'8. Inin
Wall.
617) · Barn y 'H. o pl ( ·tob r t rm, 1 7 1 • '. UJll' rn
ourt); 'rui
on
al rop rty, vol. 5, pp. 5101 511.
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A>l t.he doctrine is firmly estabJished that =here several concurrent acts are necessary to make a conveyance the original act shall he nreferred and all subsequent acts
shall have relation to it, it is held that an entry made is equivalent to a patent issued,
within the meaning and intent of section 23'24 of the Revised Statutes. The attempted
relocation of the tract in question by Messrs. Smith and Clute was void at its inception, and was properly rejected.
Your decision is affirmed for the reason st,ated, and the papers transmitted with your
letter of the 3d ultimo are herewith returned.
Very r espectfully,
C. SCHURZ,
Secreta1·y.
The COMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE.
NEW IDRIA MINING CLAIM.
1. Th e lands upon which this claim was located never were w.itl1in th e limits described in th e p etition

of Gomez for the Panocbe Grande Rancho, and had said rancho b een confirmed, it could never have
ber,n located so as to include said mines.
2. There is no proof showing the date of posting notice of aJ.)plication for patent and diagram on tl1 e
mine.
3. Defect in proof of citizenship was cured by act of May 10, 1R72 (sec. 2321 Revised Statutes).
4. 1'he local mining rules allowefl an association or a person to hold 160 acres of silver or qHi elcsi.lver
ground . Th e association of three p ersons, who locwteu this mine, took an area which, in the aggregate, equaled 160 acres to each. Their location is voidable at least as to the excess over 160 acres.
5. Th e application for a reconsideration of the decision of August 4, 1871, and issuance of patent to the
New Idria Mining Company refused and entry canceled.
1

DEPART:\1"ENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Washington, Ju.ly 26, 1879.
Sm: . I have considered the application of the New Idria Mining Company of California for a reconsideration of departmental decision of August 4, 1871, rejecting the
application of said company for a patent of 480 acres of mineral land situate in Fresno
County, in the State of California.
The application for P.atent was rejected for the following reasons:
"First. Some of the necessary steps in the case wen~ taken in direct violation of the
words of the proper office of the Interior Department.
"Second. The evidence is defective, in not showing that the proper notice and diagram wore posted upon the premises, and in not identifyiug the claim alleged in the
petition or advertizement.
"There is not sufficient proof of the citizenship of the claimants, and the amount
of land claimed exceeds that authorized by law."
The application for thi~:; review was :filed in this department December 15, 1871, and
was rejected by departmental decision of April27, 1872. On June 15, 1872, however, my
predecessor, Hou. C. Delano, revoked the departmental decision of April 27, 1872, and
directed that the application should stand for consideration as if said decision had not
been made.
The petition of saicl company for review requests au opportunity to be heard on the
objections raised to the application for patent in the decision of August 4, 1871, and
also to furnish testimony in support of the citizenship of its stockholders and officers.
No proceedingshave been taken in thecasesincethe order of my predecessor of June
15, 18'72, above mentioned, looking to final action on the petition for review until tho
pre ent time, owing to the fact t hat the right of said company to a patent for the tract
claimed bas been questioned both in Congress and in th~ courts by William McGa.rrahan, who all ged that said mines were situate within the limits of the Rancho Panoche Grande, owned by him.
It having been finally d etermined by the Supreme Court of the United States (see
United States vs. Gomez, 23 Howard, 326; United States VB. Gomez, 1 Wallace, 698 ·
nHcd States VB. Gomez, 3 Wallace, 752; United States VB . Gomez, 9 Wallace, 298, and
McGarrahan 11B. Mining Company, 6 Otto, 316) that the Panoche Grande claim was
fraudulent and invalid, and that Mr. McGarrahan had no right to any land thereunder, and no action having be n taken by Congress looking to a further suspension of
the proce ding in this ase, I think the application should now be taken up and the
question involv d decid d. Parties who bring their case before this department have
a rio-ht to have them acted upon and determined within a r easonable time. The first
obj ction to the application wa tl1at ''some of the n cessary steps in the case were
taken in clir ct violation of the orders of the proper officers of the Interior Department." Th_is obj ction r~fi rs to the ac~ion taken by the ~urveyor-geueral of California
and th r gH;tor and r cenrer of the Uruted States land office at San Francisco in cansius-~ snrv 'Y to ~e D?-ade of the tract claim .d by tho New Idria Compa.n y, and in receivmg th applicatiOn to Jmrchaso the , ame, and .publishing the notices required by
the act of July 26, 1 66. (14 tat., p. 251.)
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Your office, by letters of April18 and May 23, 1867, and February 1 arid August 18,
1 6 , instructed the surveyor-general of California and the register and receiver in
who eland distl·icttbe R:tncbo Panochc Grande and New Idria mines were supposed
to be, not to receive any applications for mineral claims within the boundaries of said
ran ·ho.
Notwithstamling these instructions, the surveyor-general caused the mine to be surveyed and the register and receiver of the San Francisco land tlistric~ rerei ved the
application of said company to purchase the tract described in the survey, published a
notice of the facts that. such application bad been made, and at the expiration of said
publication allowed the entry aud received payment therefor.
This action, in view of the instructions received and the proceedings pending in
Congress, was very improper, and should have been visited with such punishment as
the department at that time had the power to inflict.
Upon such app1ication being made said officers shoulcl have submitted it to the department, giving their rea ·ons, if any they had, why the same, notwithstanding the
instruction. received, should be allowed; and if, as it subsequently was made to appear, the mine or the tract inclnclc<l within the application was not within the boundaric of the Panocbe Grande Rancho, that fact shoultl have been explained. As above
Htate<l, I think it is clear beyond a reasonable doubt that said mineral claim is not
within the boundaries of the Panoche Grande Rancho, a.s described in the petition of
Gomez to the Mexican governor for the grant, nor in the decree of the district court
which wa subsequently set asille.
In Gomez's petition he says : "I pray your excellency to be pleased to concede me
in prop rty the place lmown by the name of Panoche Grande, bounded on the nol'tk
by Don Julian Ur ula, on the sonth by the Scrrania (mountain range), on the east by
th Valle de los Tulares, and on the west by Don Francisco A.rias, which tract contains
thr
·quare lea<Tues, a little more or less, as shown by the map, which in due time I
will pres nt more correctly drawn than the one now presented."
In the decree of the district conrt confirming said claim it is described as follows:
"Tho tra t of land sitnatecl in the connty of Fresno, State of California., known by
tlt nam of Panoche GraiHle, houmlecl ?W?'iherly by the bnd of Don Julian Ursula,
southerly by the hill , easterly by the valley of tho Tulares, and ·westerly by the lands
of Don Francisco .Aria , containing four Sf!Uare leagues of land, and no more; provi<l <l, that that <]Uantity is ·ontain eel within the bonndarics aforesaid; and provided
also, that if a lc s quantity is contained within the boundaries aforesaid, that confirnmtion of such les qunutity is hereby made to said claimant; and for a more parti<:nlar clc rription of which ::Lid lands r ference is hereby made to the map contained
in tb tran. cript of theca c."
It " ill thus he se n that tho l>Onndaries of the rancho mentioned in th petition and
in th d cr of th comt are tho same, and if the grant hatl b en :finaUy confirmed it
mn:t hav<' be nlocated within the limits therein described.
The onth rn boundary of tho lancls of Don Julian Ursula, known as the "Panoche
11 • an J nan y los Carrisolito , " formed the northern boundary of the Panoche ran de
raneho a· ording to the call of the petition aml decree. That rancho having been
con finn cl waH located and . nrvcy cl, and a patent therefor issued July 30, 1 67.
Th western houndar,y of th Panoche Granclo rancho was the lands of Francisco
Aria , all d "Rial c1 lo · Aguila. ." This rancho was located and surveyed, and a
pat .ut i . uc•d til refor , cptemb r 23, 1 69.
Tw of th houndarie , th rrfon~, of the Panoche Grande rancho, had such rancho
e,· r xi tNl w re d 6nit ly lixed hy adjoining rancho .
The ontlwrn bonnclary of aiel Panorhe Grande rancho was the mountains or hill .
Thi hounclar ouJd not hav he u fixecl fnrther Routh than th chain of mountain
f rming th outherly boundary of th
anoch Vall yJ. which are mor than :fifteen
miJr onth of th north rly l><;mndary of th Panoch urande on a true line.
Th - ranch
anoch . de , an .Juan y loH Carri olito is located in town hip· 11, 12,
aml 13 outh range 9 and 10 ast L D. M.
Tlte mncho Rial d los AguHa is lo ·ated in townships 13 and 14 outh, rn.nge 7, ,
and 9 ra t.
Thr . onth rn honnclary of th
ano he Valley is in town hip. 15 ancl16 onth.
Tl~c ·ontlwrn honndary of aid Pano ·h
rande, ther for , if it had b en located ac·ordmg to the calls f thC' p tition and d r , must have b en at 1 a t teu mil north
of th ~c·w ~dria min a lo at cl :aiel mine b ing locat <l partly in town hip 17 ·outh
aml partl.r m th northC>rn part of town . hip 1 ·onth, range 12 ,a t.
a matter of
fa t th ·r ·for<' nrith<'r of saicl offi ·c•r , whil th y may b Raid to hav ·ommitt dan
un.warran ahl~ pr mnption in ~-,riving on trn ·tion to aid nler. , can b pr per~)'
a1 l to h, v ch. oh
d th orcl rH i . 11 d to th m. It i tru tha a ·nrv y of ·md
ranc·ho wa macl uncl r th in:truction of the surv yor-g n ral of aliforui. in a·onl~mrc· wi:th the provi. ions of th a ·t of
ngr
a.pprov d June 2, 1 6'2 (12 t:~t.
41 ). Iu • Hl a ·t it i. provicl d: 1 ' But nothing in th law r quiriug th x cnhY
ollie - t urv y land ·laimed or granted under any laws of th United tate hallu
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construed either to anthorize such officers to pass upon the Vll!lidity of the title granted
by or under such laws, or to give any greater effect to the surveys made by them than
to make such surveys p1·ima facie evidence of the true location of the land claimed or
granted."
This survey, therefore, simply gave, if all other provisions oflaw in r elation to surveys had been complied with, a prima facie location to the grant, if one had ever
existed . · The p1·ima facie location, however, would be overturned by the :fixed boundaries of the grant as described in the· petition and decree, and said survey having
located the rancho a long distance from where it could have been located according to
the calls of said petition and decree, it llas no force or effect.
The supreme court of the State of California in the case of McGarrahan vs. Maxwell
et al. (28 California, 75 ), decided that said survey of the Panoche Grande rancho, not
having been published as requireu by the act of 1860, was not prima facia evidence of
the true location of said grant.
No appeal was taken from said decision by Mr. McGarrahan.
I must, therefore, conclude that the lands upon which said mineral claim is located
n ever were within the limits described in the petition of Gomez for the Panoche
Grande rancho, and had said rancho been confirmed it eould. never have been located so as to include said mines.
.
The testimony submitted to r emove the second objection of the decision of August
4, 1871, in so f;:tr as it relates to the posting of a notice and diagram upon the mine, is
still defective in not showing the Llatc on which said notice and diagram were posted
on the mine and the elate on which it ceased to remain so posted.
The third section of the act of July 26, 1866 (14 Stat., Q51), provides "That upon the
filing of the diagram, as provided in the second sect,i on of this act, and posting the
same in a conspicuous place on the claim together with th~ notice of intention to apply
for a patent, the register of the land office sha.ll publish a notice of the same in a
newspaper publis}led nearest to th e location of said claim, and shall also post such
notice in llis office for the period of ninety days; and after the expiration of such
period, if no adverse claim shall have been filed, it sl1all be the duty of the surveym:general, upon application of the party, to survey the premises and make a plat thereof,
indorsed with his approval, designating the number and description of the location,
the value of th e labor and improvements, and the character of the vein exposed; and
npon the payment to the proper officers of five dollars per acre, together with the cost
of such survey, plat, and notice, and giving satisfact01'Y e.viclence that said diagmm and
notice have been posted on the claim dtt1'iug said pm·iod of ninety days, the register of the
land office shall transmit to the General Land Office said plat, survey, and description,
and a p~Ltent shall issue for the same thereupon.
Whether the notice and diagram were posted upon said cl aim during the time of
the publication in the newspaper or not is not shown by the affidavits filed.
In relation to the last clause of the second objection_z lt is shown that at the same
time that the New Idria Company applied for a patent tor the New Idria mine it also
applied or gave notice that it would apply for patents for mines called the Victorina
and the Morning Star. The three uotices published had reference to three distinct
and separate mines. Tlle New Idri~L mine embmces within its limits two mines located prior to its location, viz, the San Carlos and the Molina. At the time the application was filed, however, the San Carlos and the Molina hacl been purchased by the
New Idria Company, and their location merged in the location of said mine, all three
being consolidated as one.
Some misunderstanding seems to have existed at the time the departmental decision
a.bove mentioned was made a.s to these different mines, viz, whether the Morning
Star and the San Carlos were one and the same, or the Victori.na and the Molina were
the same. 'l'his has been satisfactorily expbined and all doubt upon the question
removed.
The objections cont:1ined in tho last clause of the decision of August, 1871, relate
to the proof of citizenship of t he claimants and the amount of land included in the
a.pplication. Those propositions 'Yill be considered separately.
At. th time aid application was filed the company presented proof showing that it
':·as mcorporated on the 25th July, 1 5 , under the general laws of the State of California,, with a capital stock of ·~:3,000, divifled into 115 sl1ares among eleven shareholders. This was ·onsider d sufficient proof of citizenship, and proof was required
0f the cWzensbip of each of the shareholders.
By th . eventh section of the act of May 10, 1872 (17 Stat., 91), it is provided that
'rn·oof of ?itiz 1~sllip nuder thi.s act o~· of the Rcts of July twenty-sixth, eighteen hun~h d a1Hl sedy- 1x, and July mnth, 1ghteen hundr d and seventy, in the case of an
mdiviclnal, may consist of hi own affidavit ther of, and in case of an association of
per ons unin orporat d, of the airidavit of their authoriz d agent, made on his own
knowl dg<.', or upon information and belief, and in case of a corporation organized und r th laws of tho nitcd tates, or of any State or Territory of the United States by
th filing of a ertified copy of their charter or certificate of incorporation." (See
s ction 2321 of the Revised Statutes.)
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The rn1e of evidence as to citizenship described in this act has been established sin?e
the deci ion above referred to was made, and in my opinion cures the defect therem
mentioned.
The application for patent in this case is for 4RO acres of mineral land .
.
'!'he loca1ion upon which this application is based was mn,de by H. F . Pitt, P. Co1lms,
and H. G. Balenger, December 13, 1854, and embraced 660 acres of land, including the
San Carlos and Molina mines, the latter named mine having been purchased in by the
applicant.
The location of the New Idria mine by the parties above mentioned was made in
snppo cd conformity with the mles and regulations of the San Carlo's district, adopted
December 4, 1854, whieh authorized a person or au associ::Ltion of persons to enter 160
a ·res of land bearing silver or quicksilver ore.
ection 2 of the act of July 26, 1866, reads as follows :
".Ancl be it further enactecl, That whenever any person or association of persons claim
a vein or lode of quartz, or other rock in place bearing gold, silver, cinnabar, or copper,
having previously occupied and improved the same according to the local customs or
rules of miners in the district where the same is situated, and having expended in
actual labor and improvements thereon an amount of not less than one thousand dollar , and in regard to whose possession there is no controversy or opposing claim, it
shall and may be lawfnl for said claimant or association of claimants to file in the local
land office a diagram of the same so extended latemlly, or otherwise, as to conform to
the local laws, customs, and rules of miners, and to enter such tract and receive a patent. thercf01·, granting such mine, together with the right to follow such vein or lode
with its dips, angles, and variation to any dcptl1, although it may enter the laud adjoining, wbi<::h land adjoining shall be sold subject to this condition ."
In the d partmental clecisi u above referred to it was held in effect, under ihe advice
of A si ta.nt Attorney-General Smith, that the quantity of land which may be entered
on lo a.tion. made prior to the pa sage of the act of 1866 was limited by the last proviso
of th fourteenth se tion of said act, which reads as follows:
"Ancl p1'o1'idell fU1·tlm·, That no person may make more than one location on the same
lode, an<l not more than three thousand feet hall be taken in any one claim by any
association of persons."
This, I think, was an erroneous construction of the law. In my opinion by the second
ction of the act of July, 1866, the claims theretofoTe located if, in accordance with the
lo al mining law. and regu1ations wer authorized to be entered, although they might
ln lud a gn•ater quantity tlum three thonsanct feet on a lo<le.
The condition of thino·s which xisted in the mining di trict prior to the passage of
any act of Congr . on the subject 111nst be taken into con ideration in construing
thi law.
Thronghont the whol mineral region aclventurons persons had explored for mineral
w alth · in :om . instances they ha<l located valuable mines, :mel in ord r to proteet
tho · miner ancl their right., they had adopted laws, rules, and regulation wbicll
w r <>nforc <l by the miners with great rigor. In this co11f1ition of thin<rs the ac~ of
1 66 wa paHs d, and the language used, in my opinion, fully justifies the conclu lOll
tl1ai ougrcss int nd d that th lo atiou made mt<ler the circmnstan cs above mentioned l10nl<l stancl if th v onfonncd to the Tule and rerrulation of the 11articnlar
mining district in whi ·h tli mine wa situated.
c
Thi virw of th law is ·oufirm d by the provisions of the act of May 10, 1 72. (17
tat., p. 91.)
'1'!1 (]n .tion therefor ari es, was this lo ation in arconlan with the rules and
rc<rulaiion. of tlw , 'an arlos mining eli tri •t in which th min i itnated. A above
stat <1, the• regulation of tha cli .. tri t anthoriz cl a person or an as. ociation of p ron
t hold HiO acre• of Janel bearing silv r or qnickflilver or . Th locators of thi mill('
Pitt., 'ollinA, and al<>ng r, ef'm to have thought that th<>y oulcl take, und r th ir
lo ·al rnk, a trac·t of Janel whic·h wouJ<l inclncln aH mu ·h in th ag•rrerrat a. th y onld
i.ak eparat ·ly viz, 16 acre. for a h, or 4 0 a r in th agcrr <rat ; and in pursnanc
of s11eh nnclc•r tancliug macl fL location ·mbraciu<r 660 a('J' s.
'l'hi. loc·a tion wa. ub~;eqnently nt down to 4·0 acr s when a mvey th reof wa
macl<' (th fir. urv>y th reof rrone nsly in ·lndin~ 494.99 a ·r fl.)
'1 he : ·t of 1 ',) did no I galize location not rua.d in accordance with the lo al
rnl
anc~ rc·gnl. tion. nor did it authorize an entry of a i.ra ·t includ d within udt
un. uthont.Nllo ·~tif!n.
nd •r th loeal rulr. ancl r gula ion Pitt, 'oll.in a~d Balen r ·r a. an a:~Of'Iahon of per om; had tlJ right to lo ·at a, tra ·t of land mciudmg 1 0
ac-r · that hor h kincl of I'!' mentionccl in th ir local law ; th v had no ri<rbt to
loc·a any gr :tt!·r quantity. 'fh ir lo ·uti n th r for is voidable 'atka t a t th
.·c . inc·h11l ·cl th r in.
'
Th 1' w.Jdria ' mJ!any onlcl a qnir from them no gr atcr right than th. )' po....... cl h;v v1rtn of th ·•r loc. tion awl b,t Hs pnr ·ha , theref r , did not a qmr the
n rht to have· or tak • a pat ·nt form r than 16 a ·n• of Janel.
I mn
th r f, r a!!l' ·c· with th 1 partm ntal d •ci ion of 1 1 in holdin" that a
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larger quantity of land js embraced in this application than was contemplated or authorized by law.
The apphcation fm a reconsideration of departmental decisiolfof August 4, 1871, and
the issuance of patent to said company for the tract claimed, is denied for the reasons
stated, and the papers filed therewith are herewith transmitted.
·
Very respectfully,
·
C. SCHUHZ,
Secretm·y.
The COMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND O:r!'l•'CE.
CAMP BIRD MINING GLAIM.
1. "Wltere mining claims inte1·sect, the rights of the respective owners depend npon the actual intersection of the veins and priority of location, matters which are within the peculiar province of the
courts to determine; but when there is 1·eason t.o believe that a contest may arise in future, the rights
of neither party should be prejudiced ]Jrior to judicial tleterminat.ion by the insllrtion of unnecessary
habenclum or ?-eddend~t?n clauses in the patent.
2. Form of reservation to be inserted in the habendum clause where surface ground is not claimed by
applicants for patent.
·
3. vYhm e part.ies fail to file adverse claim within the legal v eriod the.r cannot be recognized as parties
in interest and are not entitled to the right of appeal.

DEPART;\IENT OF THE INTERIOR,
JVa shington, July 21, 1879.
Sm: I have considered the a,pplicat.ion of Patrick Gallagher and Charles Gallagher
for patent for the Camp Bir(l Mining Claim, entry No. l::W of suryey No . 237, in the
Califomin, milling district, Fairplay land district, Colorado.
The factH of t his case are as follows, vi.z: A survey of said minjng claim was completed' by D ep nty Surveyor W. H. Bradt on June 9, 1877, and approYed by the surveyor
general of Colorado on July 21, 1877. By said survey the Camp Binl claim is repref!ented as a parallelogram, 1,500 feet in lenoth l>y 300 feet in width, and the amount of
land contained within the boundaries thereofis represPnted as 10,277 acres. The sm·vey
of this locle crosses the "Adlaidc Lode" at nearly 1·ight auglcs, and the amount of
surface ground contained within the Adbide claim at the point of inters~ction is
2,972 acres.
The preliminary proceeding for patent appears to have been in strict conformity
with the requirements of the minjng law, and no adverse chtim was filed or snit commencecl dming the p eriod of publication.
Ou November 19, 1877, said applicants made entry of 7,305 acres of snrface ground
of said mining claim, being the exact amount of land contained within the snr>ey
thereof after deducting the surface ground contained in the Adlaide claim at the
point of intersection, viz, 2,972 acres.
,
In the pn1>lished notice of said application for patent the amount of land applied
for js &tated aH being 7/~05 acres.
On August 12, 1878, counsel for the Adlai de Consolidated Silver Mining and Smelting
Company filed in your office the p1·otcst of H. D. Cooke, prcsi<l ent, and John R. Magruder, superintendent of the Adlaide Company, in which it was alleged that the description of the Camp Bird claim, as shown hy the official snrvcy, ·was not sufficien'tly specific
for the' protection of the interests of saicl Adlaicle Company, and that it was quHe
l>Ossible that the Camp Bird Compauy intended to take the land at the point of intcr·ection of thP two claims. Saitl protestants also state<l that important testimony had
lwcn prepared, impeacl1ing the rcgnlarit)' a111l goocl faith of the Camp Bird application, and asked tltat a clause he jnserted in the patent iBsu ed on the Camp Bird claim
excepting all(l excln(ling the area in confljct with tlJe A<llaide chtim.
On 0 ·tolwr 18, 187 ', counsel for applicants for patent addressed a letter to your
offic<·, i11 wltieh they Htated, "Onr Hm·vey, nppEcation, and entry all exclude the surfac·e gToHrHl in eonflict wi t h tlJC Adlaidc, nnd that t:mclr s11rf'nce con11ict may, in the
mmal term~, IJ~ c·xccptc·rl fmm onr patmrt. No unusna] chursPs of r eservation are therefore nc·c·Ps. ary, 11or will they 1>e excepted by us; and the rio·ht to ore at point ofintcrf>(•tting lotlt·H must necrsHm·ily, lllldcr the statute, be left 1-o jn<licial determination (in·
<·Ycut of futnrc clispnte) upon point of priority."
01r ~ Tovcmb ·r 21, 1 78, oun c·l for the Adlaicle Company snlnnitted certain affidavits
wlrerci11 it waH allrwd that <lnr'i ngth~ periodofvnhlication the owners of the Adlaide
<·laim were aH:nn·cl by the owuers of th e -·amp Bircl c·laim, and h~· their attorney that
th
a111p Bircl claim wa. not iutc·ucle<l to iuterft're with theAdlaidc claim, nor ·~ppro
priate nny pnrt of the sallH', awl that the priorit,Y of lo ·at ion of the Adlaidc claim
wa~ aclnli1tc•cl.
On tlri s Hhtl • of facts you <lPc·i<lPCl to approve thr Camp Bird application a.nd to jssnr
a p~LI<·lrt tJH·rc·on, conta.illing tlro following ·lanHe, viz: " That the grant hereby made
i. 1·c·stridP<l to tlw land Jrcr~inbrfore drscribe<l , whiC'h li s ontsjde of the arC'a of th
iutersc<"tion of tl1 ' 'alllp Bird m"Ye · witl1 the bm-face ground of the Adlahle lode
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th rc beitw exceptr<l and xcln<led from this eonve)"ance all snrface ground <·ontained
n tlw Alll~i<le location, afl ·hown by t he fon'going description, together with all vrins.
lodeH, and ledo·c l~·iug and heing therein to which tlte ::;aid Acllaille mining ciaim i.·
entitlecl h.r n·ason •of its Haid location. "
You also fleeidecl that tlw Adlaifle O\\'!Wr::; had been admitte<l to the r ecord aH partirH in int<'rest, and 1YeTe entitled to the right of appeal from your decision. Both
parti<'i:l han appealed from your dcci::;iou, aml have iiletl elaborate arguments in support of t h eir o1Jjectio11 ..
'cet ion 2!3~2 of tltcRPYise<l Statutes dcfineH the JlOSSCHsory rights oflo<'atorl;l of mining
claims to he as follows, vir.:
"The locators of all mining locationH heretofore made, or which shall h ereafter he
made, on any mineral vein, lode, or ledge sit uated on the pnblic domain, their heir
and a signs, where no adverse claim exists on the tenth clay of May, eighteen hnmlred
ancl srventy-two, so ·long as they comply with the laws of tlJe Unitrcl tatefl, alHl with
State, Tenitorial, and local r egulations not in conflict ·with the Jaws of the United
, tate1:1 croveming their po. ses ory t itle, shall have the exclusive right of posse siou
mHl enjoyment of nll the surface iuclndt>cl within the linc·s of their locations, mHl of all
veins, lodes, and l edges throughout thPir e11tire tl<'pth, thr top Ol' apex of which lie
im;ide of snch snrface lin<'H extended downward vrrtically, althongh such v ins, lode ,
or ledges may so fm· depart from a JH'I'JWIHlicnlar in their course ctowuwanl a::; to extend out:i<le the \'PI'tical. id e lines of snch flllrfacc locations . But their right of po.session to snch ontside parts of snch veins or ledgPf:l ~;lutll be conJ-h wd to such portiou.
thrn'of a: li e between vertical planes clrawu down wanl , as a hove de~;cribecl, throncrh
the <'tHlliues of tltt'ir ]o('ation ·o continnrd in thfdr own <lir 'ction that snth plan<·
will inkrfl<'ct Ht1Ch cxtrrior parts of f!Hch v ins or ledgeH; and uothing in this section
shall anthorir.e the loea tor or po .. essor of' a vein or lode whidt cxi ends in itH downward 'Olll'H<' heyotHl the vertical lines of hi s claim to ent r the Hnrface of a claim
own ·cl or poH:;es eel hy another. "
The lang nag<• of thi, sPction i clrar and specifi c in dc·fining thr rigbts of po~ ·es ion
whi ·lt tlu' loc·ators of a miltiJtg chtim arc' e11titl <1 to enjoy, au<ll find notltillg in tbe
law wlti ·h can 1)e con. t.ru cl as limiting tho right of a patent<~ , to the njo;yment of
lrss rights aud ]_!rivilog<·s tha.n he cou lcl lawfnll y cl aim prior to the is:; na11c· • of a
patent.
Th<' only law r<'lating to eroRs lode. is fonncl in srcti011 2336 of the Revised tatntcs,
ancl iR in th 'H<' word1:1 vir.:
" \Vlwn two or more veins intersr ct or crOHH each other priority of titl hall govern
atul snch pri r lo ation :;hall he cut itk<l 1o all ore or mineraJ contained withiu the
]><U·<· of infpnwdion; hnt the snbsecru nt loc·a,tion Hhall l1avc the right of wtL~' tl!rou~h
tlw . pace of iltt 'l'l·wction for the pnq>ofl<• of thP con vcnicn t working of tJu' mine.
And wlH·r two or more veim; unite the old<•st or prior loc~Liion Hhall tal«' the vein
helow thf' point of union, including all the space of intcrHection."
l JHlt·r thi:; f!tatntr the right: of the partirs are macle to clop nd upon the fad of
a tnal intc•r:;Pf'tion of th vf'in alHl priority of lo ation, mattCJ'8 which it i the JH'Cllliar provin '<'of thr judicial tribunal to dct 'rmiJJe; yet, iu ca ·~~ where mining locations cro.: ·a ·h oth 'r, :uul there i r eas011 to h elieve that a, coot st may ari. r in futnn· tlw rights of nPitlwr f the partie. in intrr •st should he prcjncliccd prior to a
jtuli<·ial.<lPtf'rminat ion tht·n·of hy th in .. <·rtion of tmnrc .,,_ ary lwbenclwn or l'edc7eurlum
·hutH<'~; ll1 thl' patc•nt.
In this c·a. <' th<> 'amp Bir<l 'o mpa11y ha s 110t entcrf'cl aml iH not a~king for a, pntcnt.
for th<' urfac· gmnncl c•mlmt<:Nl in th e Acllaicle claim at tlw point of jutcr.. ection of
tb<' t \\'O claiuts, y<'t it. Vl'in may c·xtP tHl1hrongh tlu· ~ro1m<l lJ 'longing to th Ac1lui<le
ancl still not int<·r. <'C: with th<· Adlaid<' VC'in. In that C'\' nt, tlH' right of tlw amp
Bird ownc·r· to plllHil<' sai cl \C·in throngh tlt r grouncl of the A<llaicl1· at tlw ]Joint nl
int<·r. Pc:t ion of thP two <·laim· is v ·. tC'cl h~' law :llHl oug;h uo to be limited h~' tb ·
pat<·ut; whilP on th • oth<·r hancl th1• righ of tht' OWJH'l'H of th<· A<.llaiu<' to pur. ue
tlu·ir n·itJ i. <'(jiJ:tll,r Wl'll protc· ·tc<l h~- the Htat ntc• , and s honlcluot b<' pn·jndi ·<·cl hy
t hP ~ran f oft h<' 'amp Bird 'ornpany.
t; n<l<·r tlw <'irc·nm,tarwPs of thi.- c:a ·p, thC' onl.v way hy whieh the int re t. of hoth
Jlll.rtil' c·an lH' fully prot<'c·tPcl is h;v making thP <·xc·<·ptin,g dallfl<' in favor of th .Arllarcll' ~~ompan. · a:o~ hro:ul :t!'i tlw ~ranting c·l:tll'-<' to t lw ('a,rnp Bird ComJiall.\'; for. hy
o rlom~ hotlt will r ·ccin· all that tlw law give: tlwm and Hf'itht·r will haY<' :lilY
IP"al arh·ant:t"<'
i a l'amitf:n: princ·ipl<· of law that a rc ·c·n·ation in a J'l'dr7 ndum dau. c· in a dPPd hy
a crnurtr11·. to hr• valid mn,t hP nuull' to one· of tlu· ~1·antor and not to a stran!-!:1'1' to
tlw d••t•rl (·t Bl. Com .• ~!J!J: Co. Litt .. 17: Fonc:hs, o; '111i. (' J>ig-., tit. :J2. c·. 21. s. l)
:rucl I :1111 thPrl'f'orc· of opinion that tlH· f'Xf'I'JI(ion ~honld lH· f'llltl aiJl(•rl iu tlw lrabc ndu
c·lau.P.
'l lu• fol~owin~ for111 will in Ill,\" opiniou fnlly protP<·t 1 h!' intc·rl'. t. of' hoth part it""• \ i!':
'· r I:' •· ~"I'll and ~rant Pel, awl hy t lw:c· prl' C"nt · clo ~in· :111Cl •~r:111t. unto tlw :n£1
l'n rid- C'alla~llf t' and ('lrnrl<',.. (:alla:J;IH·r. and to tlwir hPir. and a· i~n., tlw ai,lmin·
n~ pn·uti ,. · IH·n·iultPfi,rr• clf',f'l'ilw'l :r - - - . witl1 tht' PXdn ivr· ri~ht of )H•
101
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and enjoyment of all the land included within the exterior lines of said survey not
herein expressly excepted from t hese presents, and o f - - - linear feet of the said
Camp Bird veiu, lode, ledge, or deposit, for the length hereinbefore described, throughout its entire depth, a.lthouo·h it may enter the land adjoining, and also of all other
veins, lo(les, ledges, or deposits th roughout, their entire depth, the tops or apexes of
which lie insid e t he exterior lines of Fl::tid snrvcy at the surface exteml ed downward
vertically, although such veins, lo ch·::;, 1Nlges, or depositB in their downward course
may so far depart from a perpendicular q.s to extend ontside the--- side lines of
said surve)r: P1·oridecl, That the right of posses<>.ion hereby granted to such outside
pa,rts of said Yeins, lodes, ledges~ or deposits shall h e confined to Anch portions thereof aA lie between vertic:al planes drawn downward t ln·ough the end lines of said &tiTvey at the snrfa,ce, so continued in their own direction that such vertical plane will
intersect such exterior parts of said Yf'ins, lodes, leclgcs, or clepositA, excepting and excluding, however, all that por.t ion of said surface gronnd embr::tce<l by minera,l snrvey
No. 254 of the Adlaide mining cla,im; an<l also excepti11g anil excluding all veins,
lodes, ledges, or deposits, the tops or apexes of which lie inside of t h e exterior lines of
saitl AcUaide suryey at the snrface extend C'd downward vertically, or which have been
therein discovered or developed: Provided, That nothing contained in this grant is
intended to inte1Jere with the legal rights of said cl::timants in case sa,id veins are found
on explora-bion to int<'rsect w ith eaeh other."
Inasmuch as the owners of t h e AJ.laide lode failed to Jile an adverse claim and'
commence suit within the periorl lrcscribed by law, I am of opinion that your ruling
that they were entitled to the rit:: tt of appeal aA parties in interest was erroneous.
Yonr decision is modified in ~.econlance with the views ahove expressed, and the
pa,pers transmitted with yo nr letter of March 24, 1879, are h erewith retnrned.
Ver y respectfully,
C. SCHURZ,
Sem·etary.
The Co?.nvnssro~ER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE.
DEP AHTMEST OF TilE INTERIOR,
Wa8hington, July 25, 1879.
SIR: Referrin g to m.v decision of the 21st instant, in the matter of the application of
Patrick Gallagher and Cha,rles GaUagher for a patent of the Camp Bird mining claim
No. 130, of the survey o. 2:~7, in t he California mining district, Fairplay land district, Colorado, yon are hereby in st.r ncted to insert, in the form prescribed in said decision the words '' fifteen hnnrlrecl," so as to make tlw clanse read as follows: * * *
"wHh the exclns i ve 1·ight of possession and enjoyment of all the land included within
the exterior li1ws of sairl survey not herein expressly excepted from these presents,
and of fiftePn hundred lineae feet of said Camp Bird Yein, lode, ledge," &c. * * *
Very respertfnlly,
C. SCHURZ,
Sem·etcwy.
The COMl\ns. TONER OF TIIE GENERAL LAND OFFICE.

The condition of work in the division of this office having charge of
mineral lands is shown by the following statement:
·
Mincmllan<1s sold from .July 1, 187 , to June 30, 1879, a,cres ... ·--· ---· .... 13,963.18
Mineml entries made from July 1, 1878, to June 30, 1879..................
622
Pa,tcnts issu<'<l from Jnl~' 1, 1 7, to Jm1e 30, 1879 ............ -----·... ....
34
Mineral ntTics nnexaminf'<l .J nly 1, 1 79 .. . . ........ _. _........ ____ .
840
Mineral entries examined an<l suspended Jnly 1, 1879 .. __ ...........
802
Total entries nnflispose<l of J nly 1, 1879 ...... .. __ ..... _.. __ . __ ... _...... .
Miuel!a.l contC'sts undisposed of 'Jniy 1, 1879 .............. _..... _. _. .. ___ .

1,642

60

Agri<·nltnral claims Oil lancls witll(lr:twn as mineral:
Appli~:~tiom; to <'nter, on whi<'h hearings have heen onlercd, now n,waiting
<l<•('lH.lO!I . . .. . --···· ................ . .... . . . .................... .. .
EntriPf;. on ~,· hidt proof as to <·ltam<'l<·r of lmHl ltas h ·en ma<le awa,itil1 g
exannna1tOIJ .......... ______ ...... .. ... ...... . ..................... ..
Total nndi. po. Pfl of .... . ................... . ....... .•••... _.•.....
Total

a~rie11l1uml dai1n~-<

on withdnnn1 land. aC'tP(lHJHlll in last ft. ·eal year.
L<·ttPI'. n·l'<'i n·d from ,J 11l.Y 1, J~7tl, to .Tmw :~0, 1H79 ..... _... ___ _____ _•...
LPttPrs writtPJI from .J11l~· 1,1 7rJ. to ,June :~0, 1 79 .............. __ . ··---·
l>ag_l•.· of 1Pt1l'l'l'l'I'O}'(l writt<'ll ................ ··--·· ........ .
Pag<·s of patl·Ht n·,·ord writt<'JI. ..... -----· ·----· ...... -----~

~~~~::~~::::

===
693
1,754

2,447
==
516
:1,29Z

"2,577
2,421
':,:~57
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Su;amp ancl overflowed lands.

During tue year juljt closed 478,462.27 acres of laud have been claimed
and reported to this office under the acts of Congress granting swamp
.an<l ovcdiolfed lands to the se-veral States, making the total area claimed
.and reported under said acts 68,995,097.53 acres.
List~ embracing· 44,712.57 acres have been formally approved, increasing the whole amount thus approved to 51,532,623.08 acres, including
8,~91,225.31 acres approved to the State of Louisiana pursuant to the
proYisious of the act of March 2, 1849, under which the approval ha ·
the force a11d effect of ~L pateut.
Patents have issued under the acL of September 28, 1850 (Revised
Statutes, sections 2479, 2480, and 2481), for 75,.1~~.08 acres, niaking the
total 1mml>er of acres patented under said act 39,483,547.39.
Under the act approved March 2, 1855 (Revised Statutes, section
2482), 419 534.11 acres ha.ve heretofore been patented in lieu of that
amount of land located with military bounty land warrants or scrip.
The aggregate area definitely disposed of by appro,~al under the act
of 1849 and by patents under the other acts relating to swamp and overflowed land , from the date of the passage of said acts to the end of the
ft. cal year, is 48,194,307.11 acres.
The following summary of the more important work connected with
the adju. tment of the grants above cited is submitted:
Tnml, •r of 1 ·tte1·s n:-ceived _. _____ . _. ___ . _. _. ________ . _........ ___ ....... ___ . 95"
NmnlH'r of lctterR written ...... __ . __ ....... _____ . _..... _.... ____ .. _____ ..... 1, 105
ages of letter rl'corcl covered ............. _........ __ .... ___ ... __ _......... 1, 064
'"nm her of lists pr pared for ::tppl'Oval. ....................... __ .... __ ...... __
15
C rtifie<l c·opies of li t s preparecl and transmitted to tho governors of the several
31
,'tn.t sanrl thelooallancloffices...... .....................................
~mnl r of patents executed ................................................
7
Pag(•s of pat llt rec·ord CO \'('red ........ __ ...................... __ . _. _........
30
PagPs of swamp scl •et ion record roverorl. ........... __ ...... ____ . _ .. ______ .. . 253
Tn m lwr of cont steel cn.s s decided .............. __ .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . 110
Nnmhcr of tracts C'xamined with t he fieM notes of snrvey to determine their
haracter ............ _. .. . __ .... __ . ___________ ..... ___ . . .. _. _. __ ... _. . . . . . 1, 403
TmnlJ<'l' of tra.cts upon which claims for indemnity have been adjn. ted on testiInony ·nhJntttC'cl ............ __ ........ _. _. ____ .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 63t
CPrt ifi<·d eopi<·s pr<'pa.red for indiYiclnals ......... ..... .. _. _... .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .
9
l~ntrir ' a1Hl lo at ions h 1<l for can ·cllation for onflict with claims nnder the
N

, · ,,· at11J,~I"1.·atlt ........... ................................................................ ~----· .... .... ... .......... ...... .....
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the increase which may certainly be expected, at least three additional
clerks will be necessary to bring up that now in arrears and prevent an
accumulation of new work.
Several of the more important decisions of t,he department and this
office, rendered during the year, are appended, and also the regulations
in regard to proof required in claims for swamp land indemnity, prepared in accordance with the decision of the Secretary of the Interior
dated June 6, 1878. (Annual Report for 1878, page 112.)
The field noteA of surve.v canoot be accepted ns "due proof" of the swampy character of lands for
which indemnity is claimed under the act of March 2, 1855.
DEPARTMENT OF THE IXTElUOR,

Washington, December 9, 1i:l78.
SIR: I am in receipt of your letter of August 29, 1878, transmitting for my approval
au account between the Unitell States and the State of Florida for moneys alleged to
be due to said State as indemnity for certain swamp and overflowed lands claimed to
have been granted to said State by rhe act of September 28, 1850, which were sold by
the United States prior to March 3, 1857, and for which indemnity is now claimed by
the State under acts of Congress of March 2, 1855, and' March 3, 1857. (Revised
Statutes, sections 2482, 2483, and 2484.)
On examination I find that you have accepted the field notes of survey as due proof
of the swampy character of the land at the date of the grant, basing your action
upon a decision of my preclccessOl', Hon. R. McClelland, of July 7, 1855 (1 Lester, 552),
and the subsequent practice of your office. In this I think yon erred.
.
These lancls were selected as inuring to ·the State under the swamp grant in .t he
yeaTs 1851, 1854, 185G, and 1H56, aud a few tracts were incluucd in the reports of the
surveyor general, made dmins the years 1858 aml 1859, as being lands for whi~h the
State was entitled to indemmty, but no formal application for inclemnity appears to
have been made by the agents of the State until the month of April of the present
year, and the list now presented appears to have been compiled fwm the original lists
of selections.
This claim must therefore be considered as being now presented for the first time,
and the question for consideration is, not what may have been tho practice of your
office in former years, hut what evidence is required by the regulations ancl instructions p.ow in force to entitle the State to inclemnity for the hnrls in question.
By circulars of your office datecl March 18, 187~, JamuLr,Y 28, 1877, and August 121
1878, the evidence of at least two respectable anu disinterested witnesses as to the
swampy character of the land at tlw date of the swamp grant is required in all cases
in order to entitle the claimant to obtain indemnity therefor. By these regnlatious
all former rules upon this subject were set aside and annulled aml a, new character of
proofs 1·equircd.
The practicability of adopting the .field notes of survey as ,; clue p1·oof" of the
swampy character of lands for which iudemnity is claimed, .has heretofore been the
subject of careful consideration by this (lcpadmeut, ancl bas been rejected.
The fie]cl notes are hut eviclence of the character of the bnd at the elate of survey;
whereas tho ln,w reqnires cbw proof that the lands were S\va.mpy at the elate of the
grant, ~md as none of the survey. were made on the Jate of the grant, they do not
furnish satisfactory evidence as to the actual character of the land on September 28,
1 50.

The snb eque11t elltry of tlJC lands for agricultmal purposes is also sufficient to
raise grave doubts as to their swampy character.
Another rea. on why tho field notes of survey are <leemed insufficient evidence of the
swampy chamcter of the ]and is the faet that only the exterior lines of a section are
ev('r actually snrveycit, the f]narter-scctioll an(l CJUartcr-quarter-section lines be.ing
mer<>ly tlH'oretiC"allim•:-; anc1 not linrs of actual smvey. The field notes may correctly
repn·scnt the charact<·r of the lands over which th survey is actuaUy made, but in
ca. cs wh ·rea forty-acre tract is located in the interior of a section, it is obvious that
the field not s ·~mnot, from the nature of th case, furnish satisfactory eviclence of the
true character of the Janel.
The la.w mak s you the judge, with the ap-proval of the department, of what con. titntrs "due proof" of the swampy chaTacter of th land in 1 50, an(l does not confin the s ·op<' of yonr inqniry to a mere examination of the field notes of survey . .
Tlte l'Pgu1atious lt r tofore promnlgatecl Kpe ·ifically- d fine the character of proofs
r eqnirC'd, and dcmoustra.t heyon(l clonlJt that the fieltlnotes alone were not (leemed
by .vour prcdeC'rl-lsor or yonr~df n.~J couH itntin..,. '' clne proof" tmou which to base a
<"laim for ill<l<·muih.
""
'
Th ·lam;e in your cir ·nlar of Ancrn.-t 12, 1 7 , ].Jl'Oviding for tlJe adjudication of
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pen<ling claim ou the proofs already adduced in support of them was inserted iu conformity with tho instructions contained in my decision of June 6, 1878, in case of
Green County, Iowa, and was intended to cov-er cases where the evidence of witnesses in
support of a claim had actually been procured and :filed umler previous regulations,
and not new lists subsequently constructed from old official data on file in your office.
For the r easons stated the claim is rejected, without prejudice to the right of the
State to renew her application, supported by proper proofs made in conformity with
existing regulations.
'fhe papers relating to this case are herewith returned.
Very respectfully,
C. SCHURZ,
Secreta1·y.
The CoMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE.
STATE OF CALIFORNIA.
A corr ct interpretation of section 2488 of the United States Revised Statutes requires that the segre
gatiou and survey, upon which the State of California bases her claim to swamp lands, must be a
survey actually made in tho field according to the system adopted by the United States.
The Uniteu States smveyor general for California will, iu all cases where application is made by the
State for tho approval of segregation maps and surveys mftde by her, require satisfactory evidence
that snch survey was actually made in the iield, the exact date of such survey, and by whom made;
he is also t·equit-ed to trausm1t tho evidence upon which he basocl his approval of township plats
made by the State, so that the Commissioners of the General Land Office may act intelligently and
be ~:~atisfied that the State surveys were actually made as contl'mphted by law.

DEPARTMENT OF TilE lNTEHIOH,
Washington, December 12, 1 78.
Sm: I ani. in receipt of an appe-al by Theodore Wagner, es<]_., attorney for the. tate
of California, from your decision of May 17 last, refnsiug the application of said
tate to hav-e approv d to her certain lands alleged to be swamp, ~mel to be adjoining
Tulare Lake, mbraced in the following townships:
Tp. 21 ., R. 19 E., Mt. Diablo Meridian.
II
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representing the segregation of the !:lwamJ..> land~:; by the State in tho townships above
meu tioned.
Accompanying said application is the following certificate:
"I, William Minis, surveyor general of the State of California, do hereby certify
that the land designated upon the plats of township 24 south, range 21 east, aucl 24
south, range 22 east, certified by me on the 5th clay of May, A. D. 1877, and filed in
the office of the surveyor general of the United States, under my direction, by Theodore ·wagner, were segregated by said State as !:lwamp and overflowed land as being ·
within a large body of land notoriously and obviously swamp and overflowed, the ex·
terior lines of which large bofly of laud were in other and adjoining townships; and
I further certif.y that said townships wore cleemed to be segrega.ted as swamp and
overtlowedlands by reason of being within the segregation lines of said large hody of
land notoriously and obviously swamp and overf\oweclland provions to the 2:3t1 da.y
of July, 1866."
'rhe certificate on the township plat filed with the Unito(l States surveyor general
is as follows :
"I, William Minis, surveyor general of the State of California, do hereby certify
that the foregoing map of township 24 soutl1, range 21 east, Mount Diablo meridian, is
strictly conformable to the field notes of the surveys made uucler the authority of the
laws of the State of California. That the lands so smveyed appear by said surveys
to uo ,actually s wamp and overflowed lands, and that said surveys conform to the
system of snrveys adopted by the 'United States, and this map itl herewith submitted
to the surveyor general of the United States for California for his approval, under the
provisions of section 2488 of the Revised Statutes of the United. States."
The folhnving certificate also appears :
"I, William Minis, sni'veyor general of the State of California, do hereby certify
that the lands <lesip;natcu npon the plats of town!:lhip 2:3 soutl1, rauge 23 east, certified
by me on the 5th day of May, 1877, and filed in the office of the Hnrveyor general of
the United States, under my din~ctiOJJ, hy Tlwodore Wagner, on the 8th day of May,
A. D. 1877, were segregated by the State of California as J3wamp aud overflowed land
prior to the 2:1cl day of July, 1866."
.
The certificate on tlto township plat of 23 south, 23 cn.st, is the same as thailoabovo
cited on the plat of township 24 south, rallge 21 cast.
A tracing showing the location of Tulare Lake and the lands claimed was also filed
with th~ application. This traci ng has the following certificate:
"I, William Minis, surveyor gclleral for the Stnte of California, do hereby certify
that the above tracing correctly 1·epres ntH the exterior and interior lines of the body
of swamp and overflowed land arounclTnlare Lake; that said exterior lines were establisheit and acceptocl by the State of California as the segregation lines of the
swamp and overflowed Janel around. said lake prior to the 23<l clay of July, 1866, and
that the State of California iu the dispoHitiou of said lands, accoruing to her laws, has
been governed by the said exterior lines so established, and that the line colored green
in this tracing dcsigna.tes said segregation line, and the line colored blue the water
line of Tulare Lake."
.
The United States surveyor general r efused to approve said plats, for the reason
that the alleged State surveys did not conform to the system of surveys adopted by
the United States in that the segregation of what purports to be the swamp land
from tho waters of the lake wa made on the 1 gal subdivision lines and not a~ong tho
meaud<?r of the shore of saicl lake as 1uescribrd i11 the manual of instructions to surveyors general ofpnblic lands.
'l'he cortificat<'H a hove citrd are prirna .facie evidence only that tho surveys made by
the authority of the tate were in conformity to the system adopted by the United
States, but it must he ob. e1·vcd that the same certificates are also prirna facie evidence
that the surveys hy tho State were not actually made in tlJC field, but ;rather that the
line. stahlishml by tho nitcd tat s nrvey were aclopted uy the State as segregation
lines, and upon tho adoption of said lines, or what is denominated a survey, the cl aim
-of the tate i. found ed.
, ection 24 of the Revised 'tatntes requires that the United States surveyor general
hall examine the segregation maps and smvcys made by t h e tate, and when he shall
find them to conform to tho system of. nrveys adoptcfl by the United States, he shall
COll ·trncL a.nd approve town. hip plats accordingly. That in segregating large bodies
of lmulnotoriouHly and ohvionHly swamp and ov rfl.ow d, it sh all Dot he necessary to
nh<liviue th amr, lmt to rnn th xtcrior line. of nch body of htnd.
I am ·]early of the opinion that a correct iHt<'rpreta.tion of both the letter and the
spirit oftllis law I'Cf)uire that the scoT gatiou and .mv y 11pon which the State bases
he-r ·laim 1o swamp lanfl nnmt he a stuvey actually mafle in the fic](l according to the
. ystC'm alloptcfl hy the l nitcd tat . .
If the town. hips i11 fJUe tion w rc not thn actually Hnrveyed, the United. States
urv yor general di<l right in refn ·iug to approve the plats, and hjs action rnust be
appr v d by thiH d partment.
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.As the evidence. however, on this point is not conclusive, you are instructed to
notify the authorities of the State of California that a reasonable time, not to exceed
sixty days, will be given in which to file evidence of the fact that the surveys of the
townships in question were actually made in the field by duly ap})Ointe(l snrveyors .
.As the township plats designate the legal subdivisions of lands therein, the evidence
as to the exact elate of snrvey of each subdivision, and by whom made, must be satisfactory. Should the State decline to furnish such evideuce you will report the fact to
this department.
Yon are hereby authorized to instruct the United States surveyor general for the
State of California that in all cases where application is made by the State for the approval of segregation maps and surveys made by her, he will require sa.t isfactory e>ideuce that said survey wa,s actually made in the field, the exact date of such survey,
and by whom made; also, that in oases where he approves township plats and transmits the same for your approval, he will transmit . with said plats the evidence upon
which his action was based, that yon may also act intelligently upon the application
for approval, and l>e satisfied that the State surveys were actually made as contemplated by law.
·
Very respectfully,
C. SCHURZ,
Seorctcwy.
The Cm.:r:MISSIO)[ER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE.
WILLARD VS. STATE OF OREGON.
In cases where a homestead settler claims under an act passecl subsequent to the swam)? land grant
of March 12, 1860, as against the State of Oregon , and where saidlancls have been hstcd by the
State, but tho lists have not been approved by the Secretal'j' of' the I nterior, the State. in or!ler to
defeat the settler's right, must show by conclusive evidence tliitt the tract claimed was swamp
Janel at tho date of the aet of March 12. 1860.

DEPARTMENT OF TilE I '.mRIOR1
Washington, D. C., Jantta?'!J 6, 1879.
Sm: I have cont:~ideretl the case of Orson R. Willard vs. The State of Oregon, in-vol-ving the right to the north west quarter of southeast quarter south half of son thea t quarter of s etion12, and the northeast quarter of northeast qnarter of section 13,
town hip 2 south, range 13 we ·t, Rosebmg, Oregon.
\Villard claim , nuder hi.· homestead entry, made October 15, 1875, and the State
claim. under the swamp grant of March 12, 1860.
In your clcci ion of January 25, 1878, yon held that the testimony submitted establi h d the fact that each smalJest legal subdivision of land in contro-versy was not of
a swampy or ov rflowed character, and rejected the claim of the State.
From thil:! d cision the governor of the tate of Oregon appeals, and as ground of
appeal a. signs the following reason, viz: "rrnat the honorable Commissioner erred in
h?l~li.ug that it appo~rs from the testimony in said cas~ that each smallest legal ubd.ivJsJou of ~h la.nclm controversy is not of a swampy character, and that the honorabl omnn: ion. 1~ i:urtber c~red in .n?t deciding upon said testimony t~at each and
e-v ry legal ··nl><b n 1ou of sa1d land 1s m fact of a swampy character and mures to the
Stat unclf'r th • grant aforesaid."
Th clai.maut ynder th
a~e, through hi. attorneys, appeals, alleging as ground of
l'l' r th iollowwg r <l· ons, v1z :
1 t. The Commi. sionrr of he General Land Office erred in deciding that the governm nt wa. not c:topped hy the smvey and report of the d puty United 'tates ·urv or in th ficl<l a. to th land in qu stion.
·
. 2~1. Th Con~ntiasi011 r erred in deciding that the tate had uot a ve t d right and
m~b vnt.able btl to th lnncl in question after the ' tate had list d said lmld and
sa:cll1. tmg 1uul b en approv cl1Jy .t he geu ralgovernment, the same being prior to the
fihng of tlw hom . tf'acl claimant.
:3cl. That <l ·i. iott wa. contrary to the legal eYidenee th rein.
It h:v 1J. en held hy thi: dcpartm nt that the tpant made to th ,'tate of Oregon hy
be a.ct of ~Iarc: h 12, 1 60, was not an nnqnalifi cl grant in p1·esenli of all th • wamp
Ia:nclin th : ULtc at that date. A.ny land which the government had r servC'cl, old, or
ch .po. c1 of, m:ctcr any htw pa. :e(l prior to Dccemb<>r 12, 1 60, prior to the i :nan of
pateut tc t.h ·.tat<' a swamp land, wa excepte(l from the op ration of the grant. The
rul for a<l.Jn;tlll~ th<' ·onfii ·tin r ·laims of pre- rnptors and tlw, 'tat wa . tated hy my
pr cl ·e.-sor m l11 le t r dat ·d ctol>er 1:~ 1 76. (Copp's Land wner for ... Towmb r.
1 i6. )
Th claim of \ illarr~ wa. initiat d nnfl r a law pass d snl>. Nln n t Iar ·h 12.
1 6 lwn:
~h r c1n . twns ari in th acljnstm n of th
lairn.
h 1 frJ. lahv~ a. mhb· of th tat • of Or gon, hy an act approvNl 0 tob r 2 :
1 7 , proncl cl for the.· lC' ·tion and . al of swamp Janel. . It: provi. ion. howev r
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were inadequate to the adjustment of the grant made by t he government to the State,.
and i£ was not until October 13, 1874, that the State elected in what manner she would
determine the character of the land claimed as swamp. On that day the following
joint resolution was adopted by the legislative assembly:
"Resol·ved by the ll'gislative ctssembly of the State of Oregon, That the State of Oregon
hereby elects to select the ::;wamp and overflowell lands within her boundaries by
agents of the State, and the proper officers of this State are hereby instructed to furnish to the Department of the Xuterior such evidence a,nd in such" ma,nner of the
swampy character of these lands as the said department shall prescribe."
The land in dispute between Willard and the State was surveyed by the United
States clepnty surveyor in the year 1871, and it is alleged that his :field notes show
tho land to have been swa,mpy at that elate.
The tracts were selected as swamp by the agent of the State November 22, 1872, and
the list containing the same was transmitte(l to your office by the governor of the
State January 14, 1873.
On the 15th of March, 1873, the United States surveyor general for the State of Oregon transmitted to your office a list of lands selected as swamp, and approved by
him as such. Said list contained the tracts in dispute. Neither the list transmitted
by the governor of the State nor tlie list approved by the surveyor general has. been
approved by the head of this department, no1· has a patent been issued for the land.
As the Sta.te has elected to submit evidence as to tho swampy character of the land,
she must be concluded by that evidence.
The :field notes of the deputy smveyor, and the approval of the tract as swamp by
the surveyor general, may be taken as evidence of the oharacter of the Janel, but not .
as conclusive evidence; 'iu ot,her words, testimony may be introduced by a party in interest in a, contest to sustain the field notes and the app1·oval, or it may be introduced
to contradict t.he same, and this evidence may be introdnced at any t.ime under the
rules governing contests prior to the tntusfer of t itle by the government .bY the issue
of a patent.
The adjustment of a1l cases similar to tho one under consideration must depend upon'
the character of the land at the (late of the swamp grant, March 12, 1860.
.
The fact that the land was returned as swamp by t.h e deputy surveyor, that 1t
has been selected as such by the State, and that said selection has been affirmed by the
surveyor general, is not sufficient to estabHsh the claim of the State in the absence of
satisfactory cbrroborative proof as to the character of the land.
Where contests arise, each and every case must depend upon its merits.
In the case under consideration, most of the evidence submitted has reference to
the character of the land at the elate of survey and a few years prior thereto, and at
the date of settlement by \Villard and since that time. One witness, however, testifies that he became acquainted with the land in the year 1859, ancl that each of the
smallest subdivi~ions was more dry than swampy at that date. His testimony is not
successfully contra<licted, and after a careful examination of all the evidence submitted, I am of the opinion that the land was not swampy in 1860, and th~tt your decision rejecting the cl:tim of the State must be affirmed.
Tho ri~ht of Willard to p erfect his cl::tim will, of conrse, depend upon his compliance with the law.
The papers in the case are h erewith returned.
Vcry respectfnlly,
C. SCHURZ,
Sem·etm·y.
The U0:\1:\fl.'SIO:\'ER OF nm GENERAL LAND OFFICE.
Swamp land indenmit.v certificates issued under the provi sions of the act of March 2, 1855, can onlybt7
located on land rmbject to entry upon the sole consideration of payment of $1.25 or less per acre.
DEPART:\IE:\'T OF TilE INTERIOH, GENERAL LAND OFFICE,

Washington, D. C., Feb1'UCt1'Y 17, 1879.
Rc£ rring to the application of James Graham, agent for Lawrence County,
Illinoi., by his attorney, John W. Steele, to select under indemnity certificate No. 6
tb following land , to wit:
Lots I, 2, and 3, of section 1;
Lot 1, of SC" ·tion 2;
,
Lot 1, of section 9;
Lots 1 a,J1(1 2, of ection 11;
Lots 1 and :3, of s ction 12;
Lots l, ~, 3, 4, 5, an<l 6, of section 13;
\V. t of . E. t, of ction 13;
Lot 2, of s ·tion 21;
Lots 4, 5, 6, and 7, of s ction 22;
. E. t of section 22;
'IR:
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E. t of, . E. t of section 22;
N. W. t of S. E. l of section 22;
W. t of section ~3;
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, of section 24;
Lot 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, of section 26;
E. t of N. W. l of section 26;
N. W . l ofN. W . l of section 26;
r. E . t of S. W . l of section 26;
Lots 1, 2, ::3. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, of seetion 27;
S. W. t ofN. E . t of section 27;
E . ~- of N. W . t of section 27;
N. W . l ofN. W. t of section 27;
W . t of S. E . i of section 27;
Lot 1, of section 28;
Lot 1, of section 3:3;
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, of section 34;
Lots 2, 3, 5, 6, anu 7. of section 35;
E . t of S. E . t of section 35;
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, of section ~6;
S. W t of section 36 ;
all in township 46 north, of range 9 east~ of t.hc thir<l principal meridian, Illinois,
I haYe to say that the indemnity certificate No. 6 ~·as issned to the State of Illinois
August 13, 1 61, under the second section of tho act of Congress approved March 2,
1 55, and authorizes the State of Illinois to select 20,G45.20 acres, out of any of the
publi lauds in said State, subject to entry at $1.25 p<'r acre or leRs, and not claimed
by pre-f'mption.
Th, land appU .dfor bas not been offend for sal<' and is not snbject to entry at $1.25
per aen•.
The c11 rallaw for the di.l>Osnl of the puhUc JaJH1f! pTovides that laml sh all be
oft red at public sal at Hot less than $1.25 per acre aftt>r being n,(lvertised as provided
for, and halllJc sold totl1e high st hidcler, &c., an<lnntil Rll ·hsale has beenh ld ancl
the Janel ofJ'pred the price is not fixed at $1.25 per a01·e, con WJUently until th at t ime
th 're is 110 fixed price for it in mouey.
nch landi-J may, however, be ntered for other
con. iderntion, in whole or part.
Th right to ntcr snch lan<ls h<>fore ofl'ered at pnhJic sale iH given in c·on. iclcration
of rrHi<lcnc th r<>on anfl improving tho same, or partly for that and the payment of
money, or partly for militar~· services. 'nch rights arc Jimitecl as to per ons an(l the
am tmt of lan<l tltttt :llly one may enter. f nch ntrics, homestead or pre-emption, are
allowNl not for th 'Ollsi<lrration of $1.25 per acr or less, but for the consideration of
c npation and improvem nt ancl the $1.25 per acre or less.
•'o nnd L' another act of C011gress, lands in certain cases are subject to e.ntry for $1.25
per a('l'f' and th<' fttrther considemtiou of irrigating the soil. Bnt in none of these
case. C'an it h said that tl1 lands are therefore subject to entry for $1.25 per acre or
l 'f!H.
'1'? c:oHH' witllin the cat gory, the Janel must not only be snhject to entry, but so
. uh.l ' ·t np n the Hol consideration of paying $1.25 or less p r acr .
Tlw lauch in cpu>. tion not having yet b en offered at pnhJic sa.Je, are snbj ct to entry
o.nly h.\ lH'r: ons of a limit •cl class, and in a Jimitecl quantity for each, and only in con~Hlc~ratwtt l1l wh?lr or part o}' occ1tpying ancl improving the same. 'l'hey are not
nh.JI'Ct to ntry Htmply at .:1.2:> or less p er acr .
\Vb ·n the· intc·ution is to rr:iYe indemnity ont of any of the survey <.llands, Congre s
l1a. 110t l'nill'fl to m:tk Hnch int ntion clear hy its lan•~na{re.
, ThP wonl. · 'Hnl!j ·ct to <'ntry at '1.25 p r acre or~ . /'in section 24 2 of Revi ~d
• tatnt.e.· , have rPic'rCJH'C ol ,ly to the land. that r main unsold a th close of pubhc
sale·. dC'. c·rih ·din . rction2357, or . n ·h oth •r landi-J a ar offered for ale for le money
and withont thcr c n iclPration.
T!H· ap}llil·ation of !r. 'raham is therf'forc rC'j ct d.
·
~~ty lla~· from thi.· clatp wm be allow d within which to tak an appeal from this
c1e ·1. wn to th , · -rdary of th Iut rior.
Very r . pPC'tfnlly
J. A. WILLIAMSO ,

ommissio11er.

I A..\ . I. Jfl.:ITT J<::q.,
JllilloiJJ • 'tot,. ..lfJ nt, Washington, D. C:

a PJI ·al wa · ta k n from the for

fro
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Rules and 1·egnlalions adoptecl by the Genel'al Lancl Office, with the app1'0t'Ctl of the Sem ·eta1·y
of the Intel'i01·, in 1·ega1·d to the proof requi1·ed in clcti1ns .for indemnity wtder the act of
March 2, 1855, extenrled by the act of Mal'ch 3, 1,857 (sections 248Z, 2483 ancl 2t84, Revisecl Statutes of the United States), for "swwn11 ctnd ove1'}towed lands" solcl by the United
States prior to Ma·rch 3, 1857.
DEP AI-tTM])NT OF TilE L~TERIOR,
GENERAL .LA..L~D OFFICE,

Washington, D. C., August 12, 1878.
In order to dispose of the cln.imt> for indemnity provided for by the act of Congre~:>s
approved March 2, 18fl5, entitled "An act for the relief of purchasers and locators of
swamp and overflowed lands," which act was extended by tho act of March 3, 1857
(as revised, now sections 2482, 2483, and 24i:l4 of the Revil:lell Statutes of t he United
States), the following rules and regulations iu regard to the "due proof" to be made
to the Commissioner of the General Land Office, nuder the second section of said first
mentioned act (as revised, now section 2482 Revised Statutes of the United States),
in order to obtain the indemnity aforesaid, are adopted:
The governor, or other cln~y authorized officer or agent of the St.ate claiming indemnity, will be required to fnmish this office with a b st of the lands for which indemnity
is claimed. As soon aA practicable after the receipt of this list, an agent will be appointerl to make an examination in the field of each of the tractl:l therein described,
and secure snch reliable information aA to the character the1·cof as can ue obtained
from personal examination aud obsl:'rvation, and by inquiry ot the owner or resident
thereon, if any there be, and of persons residing in the vicinity having personal knowledge of the past and present el.Jaracter of the laml. Upon the com)_)letion of this examination at least thirty days' notice will be given tlw State, or c1aimauts under the
State, of the time and place when and where testimony will uc r eceived touching the
character of the lanrl s described iu tho list :filecl in this office.
At the times and placeR thus fixed the agent of this office will attend for the purpose of cxamiuiJ,lg witn esses ancl Mlopting such other mNl.sures as may be necessary
to protect the interests of the govm·nlliCnt.
The evidence offered hy the State or its agent, as to the character of the laud, must
be the testimony of at least t,wo respectable a~1d disinterested p<>rsons who have personal and exact knowle<lge of the condition of th e la.ncl during a series of years extending to the date of the swamp grant (September 28, 1850).
Where the testimony of witnesses haviug a knowledge of the condition of the land
at the date of the grant cannot he ohtained, the evidence of a,t Jeast two respectable
and disinterested persons, who have a kllowleclge of the laml during a se1·ies of years
extending as n e:u to the elate of the grant as pos.·ihle, may h e presented; bnt before
presenting this. e('ondary evidence the State agc11t should .file his own affilla vit setting
forth fully and satisfactorily the reasons for the failnre to present the testimony of the
first meut,ione<l class of witucss('s, a1Hl also setting forth that tlw witneAses whose testimony he offers have the bost knowledge of the lanll extending nearest to Scptomuer
28, 1850, of any t hat can be obtained .
The testimollr of each witneAs Rhoulcl not only show that at fhe time~ wl1eu lH' iirst
knew the land the greater part of eadt forty--acl'O tract, or other smalleHt legal subdivision, was swamp or OYerfiowcd within the mc~tning of the graut, hut it runst be
full aud explic·it on the follo,ving points:
The cn.nAc of the swamJlY charactf'r or overflow, with the ti1ne of the year a])(l tho
length of time Anch was ih ·omlition of the land, ancl ho'y mnc:l1 or what proportion
of the tra('t was thus rcndPrecl unfit fOl' cultivation in its natural condition ;
The natnro and <'xtcnt of the m ea.m; n ecessary to 1·eclaim the lmiCl;
The kinds oftimher, plants, 'hmhs, grasses, &c. , crrowing Oil the land, :tlHl whether
or not plowing and tl1 r emoval of timber or other natnral growth wonlcl not have
caused the lmHl to become dry enough for cultivation without dit ching, draining, or
protection from overflow;
Th names of water conrses, lakes, &c., on or ncar the lnnd, with n. d escription of
th size of the same, ancl, where 110t on the tract, the <lirection and c.listance from it;
Th general character of adjacent mHl smrounding Janel<;;
Th preA nt condition of the htucl, and in case any changes have taken place within
the know] •dgP of th e witn . Hcs, the Datu1· an<l canso of s nell changes, with a full
de. cription of uch artificial meaJlH of re ·lamation as luwe hau any effect on the chara ·ter of th land~ and all oth r facts known to the witnesses '"hich may tencl to show
th true coiHlition of th(' land.
'fh' witn .. . honld h r qnir cl to st<tte facts, not opinions, and their testimony
shonl<l u aH fnll aucl compl teas to ev ry fa ·t within their knowledge as if it were
ne d ·d to . tahlish thC' haracter of tho land to the satisfaction of a jlHlo'e or jury.
E:r pco·te allicl~wits will not he consicl r d, and ~tll to. t.imonv must he taken in the
pr · nc of th agent of this oflic .
·
po. itions may h tak n before any officer authorized by lav.- to administer oaths;
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provided, that if taken before an officer other than the clerk of a court of record having a seal, the offidal character of such officer shall be established by the-certificate of the clerk of the proper court of recortl under t h e official seal thereof.
In all cases the disinterestedness of 'the witnesses mnst be establi.shed under oath,
and the credibility of the witnesses must be certified to by the ofiicer taking the depositions, or established by tho oath of witnesses to whose creclibility he certifies.
In cases where the agent of this office shall be satisfied, from the nrevions examination in the field, that any tract or tracts are of tho character contemplated by the
swamp grant, the testimony of two witnesses as above mentioned will be deemed sufficient proof; but in cases where said agent shall not be so satisfied from the previous
examiJJation in the ficltl, he will take measures to secure such additional evidence as
may be necessary to fully determine the character of the land, b;x ohtah1ing the testimony of the owner or occupant of the land, or, if tho::;c persons have testified, other
well informed persons residing in the vicinity of the lancl, allowing the agent of the
State fuH opportunity to cross~examine snch witnesses should he desire to do so.
If the agent of this office shall be in doubt as to the amount of a particular tract
which is swampy Ol' overflowed, he wj]l have a survey and plat made of the tract by
a competent surveyor, in order that the exact amount of swampy or overflowed land
in the tract may be Rhown.
After the testimony is taken the agent ·will make a fnll report to this office upon
each of the tracts upon which testimony is taken, together with his opinion as to the
real character of each of said tracts.
These regulations will supersede all former rognlations; bnt.cases whore proof has
heretofore been taken aud filed in tl1is office will be exn,mined and determined upon
such rn·oof, if it is found to be in strict accordance with the regulations exist,ing at
tho time of hLkiug the same.
J. A.. WILLIAMSON,
Oomrnissione1'.

Approved:

DEPARTMENT Qir TITR I TERIOH.,
Ll.tt{JU-Bt, 20 1 187

.

A. BELL,
.Acting SeC'I'eta1·y ..

Adjustment of cwcounts.

ivi ion of account :£ r th :fi. cal y ar ending
·nmmarized :

41
52
1~

PUBLIC LANDS. .
SLate fund accounts. ..... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
State swamp land indemnity accounts..................... .. . ... . . . ... . . . •••
Repayment acc_ounts for lauds erroneously solcl.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . .

547
14
13
179

The above accounts covered 2,002 pages folio post and 254 pages cap.
The record of the reports on said accounts, together with the record of
special statements and other written matter, embraced 2,656 pages folio.
Tabular statement No. 2, appended to this report, was prepared in the
division of accounts, and represents a great amount of labor. ·
State fund accounts.-During the last fiscal year the State fund accounts finally adjnsted, recorded, and stated to the First Comptroller of
the Treasury embraced the following:
Alabama and Mississippi tvm, three, and five per cent. accounts for
the years ending 31st December, 1860 and 1861.
Arkansas and Louisiana five per cent. accounts for the years ending
31st December, 1860 and 1861.
Oororado, Kansas, Minnesota, Michigan, Nebraska, Nevada, Oregon,
.and Wisconsin five per cent. accounts for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1878.
The fund accounts of Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, I.Jouisiana, and
Mississippi have been made up and stated to J nne 30, 1879, inclusive.
But in consequence of repayments on account of lands en·oneously sold,
and the expeuses incident to the sale of the public lands in those ~tates
being in excess of the gross receipts, against which both the foregoing
items are legally chargeable, nothing has accrued to either of said States
gince December 31, 1861.
The two and three per cent. fund accounts of the State of Missouri
have also been examined up to June 30, 1879, but nothing has accrued
to said. State since December 31, 1874, to which date all accounts have
been reported to the First Comptroller for settlement.
In the case of lowa, the five per cent. account has been a(\justed to
December 31, 1873, since which date the repayments on account of lands
erroneously sold and. the expenses incideut to the sales of public lands
within said State have been in excess of the gross receipts. Hence
nothing has accrued since the date alluded to.
Repayments and changes of entry.-At the termination of the fiscal
_year the unfinished business consisted ofRepayment claims complete and awaiting adjustment . .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. 21
Rrpayment claims incomplete mul a\Yaiting further evidence .................... 600
Appli cations for change of entry ..................... . __ ..... _. _ ......... _.. . . • 12

Much complaint exists in respect to the difficult,y of obtaining just relief under the existing Jaw authorizing repayment in cases of erroneous
sale. of the public lands. By the act of 1825 repayments were limited
to cases where t.here wa. a wa11t of title on the part of tbe United States
to the land attempte(l to be purchased. The act of 1850 (now section
2362 Hevjsed Statute.) extended. the remedy to 'embrace cases in which,
fi·om any can e, tbe ale could not be confirme(l.
n<ler rec nt decision goven1iug the action of thiR office in the adjudication of repayment claim. , it is held that the statute does not authorizerepaym nts where the Unit d tates had, at the <late of the attempted
purcha e, complete title to the land, though by reason of laches on the
part of the purcha er, and error on the part of the land departmeut
ofli ·iaJ., r both, th I o·al title ha. been tram;ferred to some other claimant, and th refor cannot be conveyed to the original purchaser except
hrongh the action of the court~.
I i. obviou:-~ that r a. ons other than that of a want of title in the
· Tnited tat · may prevent the confirmation of a sale, since an entry
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ma.. be enoneonsly initiated, or the proceedings may be subsequently
voi(led in con~equence of some non-compliance with the laws or regulations, or other error or neglect for \Yhich the purchaser may or may
not be primarily respon~il>le; and if a sale be made otherwise than in
accordance with law, it il:) clear that it cannot legally be confirmed, notwithstanding the fact that the United States had title to the land which
it could haYe eon,Teye<.l bad no Yalid objection inteiTened.
.
Cases may arise an(l have occurred where, though no statutory forfeiture was provided, a ound public policy would appear to justify this .
office in declining to recommend repaym ent. These are cases in which
tl1e entry i. · canceled pecause of some illegal act of the party in which
fraud or an attempt at fraud is shown to ha,Te been an element. The
discretionary power vested in the Secretary of the Interior, by which be
i. authodzed to make repayments, would, howeYer, seem to embrace all
necessary authority for the proper protection of the public interests
against fraudulent attempt.s to obtain title to the public lauds without
the nece. slty of punisl.Jing simple error~ m· merely technical informalitie by a fol'fehure of moneys innocently paid and for which the party
ha. receiYed no Yaluable consideration.
It would ~eem clear ihat where a party has, in good faith, paid his
money for ]all(l which Jw cannot obtain, hiH money ought to be returned.
ThE' application to purcha e and the payment to the land officers of the
purclta ·e money con.·titute a part of the contract of sale. lf the United
tate , for an, rea ·on sati, factory to itself, does not perform it part of
th . <·ontract by gi,Tiug title to the land attempted to be purchased, it
c rtaiu1y, honld not t~Lke advantage of its own acts or of the fact of
. nperior power to retain in it. possession money to which it ba no
1 gal or )quita ble right.
pa 'ill n laim are not in th nature of unascertained or questionable d man d.· upon the Treasury. They are claims, uot for the money
f the nited tate·, but for money improperly in the cu~tody of the
nit d tat . It would eem that the law ought to provide for the
return of .·u ·h mon y to the partie to whom it legally and equitably
b long·, without difficulty in the interpretation of the statute, and a
p , <lil and with a.· little troubl and expen.·e to the legitimate claimant. n · pra ·ti abl ..
~ inc th pa . age of he home tead and timber-culture law and the
ad.opti n of the, ingl and double minimum cla::; ification of the public
]au 1.· a ·hv.' of ca.· .· l1a. · ari ·en the equiti . of which are be ond que ti<m, lm whirl1, not hadng been ·ontemplated by the original act autJJorizing 1' pa m ut. ·, ar lJ ld not to be provided for under th t rm
f thr .·tatnt '. Th .·e ar ca ·e in which an exc . siYe price i cbarcred
for Janel.· . old b. Timprop rl. rating ,·ingle minimunt land a double mininmm or in whic·h '.'ce.,·iv f, , • or ommi · i.on. ar paid in hom t ad.
tjmlwr-c·nltnr , 01· otJu r entri and location.·, through ·imilar erroneoo.
ratinp; or nth r e~w.·e, for which h party nutki11g tb pnrcha , ntry
m· ·loc·ation i.· in nowi. ·e at fault, hnt in which the nor e.-i ·ts wboll on
t]w pal't of th, 1-uit 'cl ~ tat . .
I . honlcl fail in the di. ·cbd' ·e of my duty to t1JC pnb1i ·, no 1 · than
in m. · apprP<:i< tion f th dignH,y and goocl f<l.ith of th o·oy rnm nt if
<lid !l(lt ~H l'll<' ·t]~· m·o·e upon the attention of Cong-re. s th 11
ity
fen· ndditi nal ]p,·i.lati( n to IH'OYicle forth . palpably ju.'t r li f whi ~1
• '('f'lll. to h c1 ·mmH1Pc1 in t~l. r. · of thi. · ·harac:tc·r.
\Yith a ,· j ·w, lwr<'f n·c· of olwiating- ·onf1ieting on.·trneti n. of xi.'ting h1 w. ;nul of pro\-i<linn· for he da ··of ca:c.· ahoY refPlTecl t , Ire-
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spectfully recommend that section 2362 of the Revjsed Statutes beamended to read as follows :
SEc. 2362. Where an:r mone~r has been erroneonsly paid te the United States on account of the purchase, entry, or ]ocation of the public l~mds under any law providing
for the sale or disposal thereof, the Secretary of the Interior i~:> authorized, upon proof
to his satisfaction of the existence of such error, aucl that the same was not caused by
any fraudulent act of the party in interest, to r·epay to the pcr~:>on making the original
purchase, entry, or location, or to his heir~:;, legal representatives, or assignees, the
sum of money r:;o erroneously paid, out of any money in the· Treasury not otherwise
appropriated.

I append the following decisions in repayment cases :
OF TilE I NTERIOR,
Ol•'FICE OF THE SECRETARY'
Washington, JJ. · 0., Ap1·il 15, 1878 ..
Sm: I have considered the appeal of Job Brookfield, father and heir of Oscar vV.
Brookfield, from your decision of May 16, 1877, uecliningto recommend the repayment
of purchaHe money, iu excess of ordinary minimum, paid July 27, 1867, by said Oscar
vV. Brookfield, for the southwest qnarter section 14-< t.ownship 3 north, range 7 east,
Stockton, CaL, on the application of said Job Bro ktiold therefor.
Section 2362 HeYi~:>cd ~tatutc. aut,horizes the S· ·re tar,r of the Interior, upon satisfactory proof "that rmy tract of land has been Cl'l,;neonsJy sold by the United States,
so that from any cause the sale cannot be coufirt.lled, to repay to the purchaser, or· to
his legal repr<'sentatiYeS or ilS1:li~nees, the f\Um of money which ·w as paid therefor."
'l'he sale of t.hi. ·land was confirmed by a patent to Oscar vV. BrooldielU May 1, 186~.
This is not, therefore, a case within the provisions of said section 2362; and I find no
other r:;tatute authorizing the repaymrHt asked for.
I therefore affirm yonr decision, and retnrn the papers transmitted with your letter
of May 28, 1877.
·
Very rc·spcctfully,
C. SCHURZ,
DEPARTliiEN'I'

The COMMISSIONER

OF

TilE

GB~ERAL LAXD

Secretm·y.
OFFICE.
DEP ARTilmNT Oli' TI-m INTERIOR,

Washington, J1tly 1, 1879.
SIR: I herewith retmn without my appr·oval the application of Christopher Bradley for the return of the purchase money paid by William Haxby March 11, 1848, for
the northwest of northwest quarter of sectjon 35, township 1-'8, range 23, Iowa.
From the statement contained in your letter da,ted Jannary 23, 1878, addressed to
the register and receiver at Des Moines, Iowa, it appe:ns that at the time of the sale
of the tr·act in question to Mr. Haxby, th United ~tates had title to the land, and
there was no valid ob. ·tacle to the confirmation of the sale, neither· was there any snch
obstacle until the year 1 77, when the tract was illegally and cnoneonsly selected by
the Dubuque and Sionx City Hailroacl Company, alHl appl'OYecl for the benefit of the
grant for said company.
Scctwn 2:~62 of the R.evis<'d 'tatntl'fi provides for the Tctnru of the purchase money
only i'n casc·s whm·<', for any l'Casou, the sale cmmot be confirmed.
'l'he inability of tlw government to confirm the sale, however, must be one which
exjsts at the date of the attempted pnrchase. If at that date the govemmcnt cnn
couftrm the sale, th<' 1mrchase money ·~wuot be retnrned under the st.atute, eveu
though by reason of lach<'s on the part of th<' purchasc·r, or e'lTOr on the lJart of the
Land Department om ·ial1:!, 1he government has suhSl'<ptent]y been placeu in a position
where it i.' impoHsihlc to transfer the· l<'gaJ title, as in the present instance.
It may b<' tnl<' that one reason why patent w~lH ,not issued. at the time the traet was
pnr ·]J~\. eel was owi11g to tlH' <'tTOr~ of the ]o('al land .officer. . This, however, was 110
C;XCits for ~Iaxhy. Had l1 o exen·1sc<l t h<' 1 ast f'an~ m the. matter of pcrfecti11g his
t~tle tho nust:tlc<· wonlfl l1ave he<'n ('OJTPcted, and a patent 1ssned to him many yNLrs
smcP. Tlw r::i1roacl <·ompauy has 110 leg-al rig-ht to 1 he· lall(l; bnt in view of the htches
of If~Lxhy or his g-rantN!H, I flo JI01 thin! it iH tltc• <lnty of this(lepartment to take any
f11rt hPr action in tlJ<' JH'rmi sC'. . The parti<'H mn . t rN;ort to the conrts for imy rc•lief
whic-h th 'Y may dPI'IIl tlH·msclv es c·ntit]ecl to.
Very J'C', lJI'C'tfully,
c .. ·ern HZ,
Tlw

('O;\J:\Jis ro ' EJ: OF TI!E

OE . ·En

\L LA:\"D

Or-ncE.

Secretary.
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Washington, .fluze 26, 1 i9.
, 'm: I herewith return, withont my approval, the application of John J . "\Vright
for the return of purchase money pai<l by Elias W. Tuttle for a tmct of laud, the sale
of which could not b confirmed on account of a prior tTausfer by the govemlllPnt to
the l\Ii.·souri, Kansas and TPx:n,s Railroad Company.
This ca. e i · submitte<l in accordance with the rnle in force in this <.lopartment.
The evidence shows that Tuttle made payment for the laud Juno 22, 1871, and that
he tnmsferrecl tho same to Ann "\¥right b y warranty deed November 30, 1872, and
that tho heirs of Ann Wright transferred to John J. Wright by quit claim deed, Sel)temhcr 25, 1876.
Prom the reeortl presented it appears that Ann "'Wright b:1d her remedy, which
·hould have been enforced against h e1· granto:e and warrantor. If she was indemnified by ]Jim, neither gho nor h er grantf'('R have any claim aga.in st tho United State..;,
although the original pnrchaser may have.
In all case of this kind I am of the opinion that the ~tpplicant, if an assignee, should
be r (1uired to satisfactorily show that he or she has not and is unable to obtain indemnification from the grantor.
If the original pnrchaser has transf< rrecl the lrmd, and subsequently applie. for a
return of the pnrch:1se money, he should he required to show that his grantee has
hePu ind mni1ied.
The evident pnrpose of the statute is to retmn the money paid to the party legall~·
and e(_Jnitahly entitled thereto.
If the grantor is unable to protect llis grantee, I think, under the statute, the molWJ'
honld he retnrne(l to snid grantee by tho government; but if otherwise, the rnle of
law hould be followed, and Aach grantee must look to the grantor for protection.
The original pmcha r will tlten have l1is remedy :1gninst the United States, iu:1smuch
a he is entitl d to the return of the pnl'chase money.
Car shonM be oxol'ci d in the adjm;tment of cases, aml each one slwnl(llw (let ·rminetl npmt its meritf.>.
In rtch ·ase tho appliem1t should he roql.1ir<~d to satisfactori ly t>how t hat he
l gally and e(1nitably entitle<l to make tho demand.
VPry rrspectfnlly,
C. SCHURZ,

The

C.O;\DIJ.

w . TEH

Secrela.ry.
OF THE GEXEBAL LAXD OFFIGE.

DEPAH.TMENT OF TilE lNTElUOH,

Washington, June 26, 1 79.
'm: I lu•rPwith return, without my approval, the application of M. A. and W. E.
Benton, for the r turn of purchase money under sections 2362, 2363, and 36 9 nited
State Hcvi ('(1 tatutes.
It app(•ars from the pap rs in this case that Charles Lal1e, on August 20, 1 6 , paid
.·zoo for tt tra ·t of land, th sale of which could not he coufhmed on account of a prior
tran. fer to the 1 'tat of Iowa; tl1at s~Lid, 'tate of Iowa gmnted tho land to Charle
Lan ·, and that rrin Benton deraigned title ii·om said Laue .
•\1. . ~mel. \Y. E. B nton, tho heirs of Orrin Benton, now make application for the
r ~nru of ·aHl1mrcha o money. It appc ars from the assignment on the dnJ>licate rempt tl1at Lalli~ for a valnablc con, id<'ration, transferred his int01·est iu the tract entf'l'(>(l to HatJJc•,v B. B 11, who a:signecl to Ella A.. Bell who in tnm a:sicrn
d to Orrin
0
'
BPnton , tlw fatl1 ·r of the prcs<'nt applif'antA.
. A!! ~he
i. pres ntc<l, it a,pp ar that Barney B. Bell purehaso<l the tract in c1ne. twu from hal'lc: Lan , and that he had a verfeC't tiile to tl1e same . It may be h·ue
that in O['(ler to perfe t itlc in his grant·e, Lan pnrehasefl the lanflfrom the 1 tate of
Iowa· hn~, if . o, it i a matter with which neiilwr Harney B. Bell nor his grante
ha\'(' an?· mter •st, o far a . tllf' r conl show. They ohtainecl a, p ·rfc·ct titl to the
Janel whtth thr.y pnr ·has ·fl, anll therf' their int('r HI CIHl('(l.
Tlwrr. i. JJOthinO' in ~lw n·(·or<l to :how that Bam y B. B 11 or cithC'rofthe ~->nh:eqn nt
pnrc·hn. crs h: vc an,v nght whatPvPr to flcmancl of tlw Unitc·cl 'tat s a return of the
pm•c:ha. ~'. QlOtu:,v ,P~icl hy LanC'. Tlw only party who ha. a right to pre cnt nch a
cl·uHnult tlw or~~Tmal pnr ·ha. Pl' or his legal r<']ll'(•srntati,·e or as:igne .
'J~IH· .tr.rm a,. igJwP in ill statntr mu. t be intc·rprc·tNl to m an an as ign e of tl1'
:l:um tor th · l:Pt.nrn o.ftho pur ·ha o money or if an a .. ig11 C' of the titl to th laml.
1t mu. t hr> :at1 fa(·.tor~Jy . hown that the titl, assignrd was th tit] wl1i ·h tho grantor
ath·mptP.cl to ohtam from the gov rnm nt alJCl not thr p . rfP ·t title whi ·h h obtaiu <l
thron h anothc·r :onn: • a: in th ea. e und r ·onsicleration.
'I h rnlP h rein annonn ·eel .-honld he followed in all ca e of a. similar haract 'l'.
Y(·ry re:p ctfully,

·a;'

·rrrRz,

ecretary.
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Washington, July 29, 1879.
SIR: I herewith return, without my approval, the application of Ole Olson for the
repayment of the purchase money paid for the east half of southwest quarter of section 28, township 146, range 49 west, Fargo, Dakota Territory.
You state that this entry was canceled by your office for the reason that the party
f~iled to comply with the pre-emption law as to residence.
At the date of Olson's entry the United States had full title to the land; it was
subject to sale, and no obstacle existed to the confirmation of title, so far as the government was concerned.
The application is made under the provisions of section 2362 of the Revised Statutes, which is as follows: "The Secretary of the Interior is authorized, upon proof
being made, to his satisfaction, that any tract of land has been erroneously sold by
the United States, so that from any cause the sale cannot be confirmed, to repay to
the purchaser, or to hislegalrepresentatives or assignees, the sum of money which was
paid therefor, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated."
In view of the practice which appears to have heretofore prevailed in your office .
and in this department, I deem it proper to consider the question of the correct construction of this statute. The first act of Congress authorizing the repayment of purchase money was approved January 12, 1825 ( 4 Statutes, 80), and is as follows: "That
every person, or the legal representative of every person, who is, or may be, a purchaser of a tract of land from the United States, the purchase whereof is or may be
void by reason of a prior sale thereof by the United States, or by the confirmation or
other legal establishment of a prior British, French, or Spanish grant thereof, or for
want of title thereto iu the United States from any other cause whatsoever, shall be
entitled to repayment of any sum or sums of money paid for or on account of such
tract of land, on making proof to the satisfaction of the Secretary of the Treasury
that the same was erroneously sold in manner aforesaid bythe United States, who is
hereby authorized and required to repay such sum or sums of money paid as aforesaid."
It will be observed that under this statute the purchase money could only be refunded where the purchase of the land was void "by reason of a priqr sale thereof by
the United States, or by the confirmation or other legal establishment of a prior Briti h, Prench, or Spanish grant thereof, or for want of title thereto in the United States
from any other cause whatsoever."
This was the statute under which the Land Department operated for a period of
thirty-four years. During this time Congress granted vast portions of th_e public domain to aid in the construction of railroads and other works of internal improvements.
In many instances a considerable period of time would elapse before the lands thus
granted were identified; in many instances, not only the lands granted, but indemnity
lauds, were withdrawn, by proper anthor.i.ty, from settlement and sale. Lands were
a.lso reserved for Indian, military, and town site purposes.
In many of the cases above cited, the United States retained the full title to the
lands; they were, however, withdrawn from sale by competent authority. Experi·
ence, however, demonstrated that notwithstanding such withdrawal, tracts were frequently but erroneously sold by the local officers. In view of these facts Congress
11assed an act, which was approved February 28, 1859, amending the act of January
12, 1825 (11 Statutes, 3 7). This statute is as follows: "That the act of Congress
'authorizing repayment for lands erroneously sold by the United States', approved Jannary twelfth, eighteen hundred and twenty-five, be, and the same is hereby amended,
so as to authorize the Secretary of the Interior, upon proof being made to his satisfaction that any tract ofland has been erroneoilsly sold by the United States, so that from
any cause whu,tcver the sale cannot be confirmed, to repay to the purchaser or pur<;ha. ers, or to the legal representatives or assignees of the purchaser or purchasers
thereof, the sum or sums of money which may have been paid therefor, out of any
money in the Trea ury not otherwise appropriated."
It will be observed that under this act, where the land had been erroneously sold so that
from any cause whatever the sale could not be confirmed, the money should be repaid.
This statute was an amendment and enlargement of the original act, rendered necessary by the increa ed number of obstacles which had been raised to the confirmation
of title to lands erroneously sold by the agents of the government. There is nothin(J',
however, which for a moment justifies the supposition that it was the intention ~f
Congress to change the spirit or intent of the original act-l viz, that the obstacle to
the ·onfirmation of title mn t be one existing on the part ot the government, and not
au ob. tacle caused by the laches, a non-compliance with the law, or the fraudulent act
of the pnrcha r.
~ ' hould the latter con truction prevail, it would, in effect, be the offering of a premmm for the fraudulent purchase of lanu. Under such a construction should a party
lJ d teet din a,n attempt to ille~ally obtain title to land, he would sim'ply request the
return of th money paid, and tnus be subjected to no loss or inconvenience. .A. con·
I
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struction of a statute which would lead to such a practice and to such results would
be contrary to both good sense and to a sound public policy.
The only safe and conect rule to follow is the one expressly indicated in the original
statute and clearly indicated by the history of the transactions of the Land Department
prior to the passage of the amended act, and in the terms of said amended act.
Section 2362 of the Revised Statutes is but the embodiment of the act of February
28, 1859. In my letter of the 1st instant, rejecting the application of Christopher
Bradley, it was expressly stated that where the obstacle to confirmation of title did
not exist on the part of the government, but was the result of laches, or an illegal act,
on the pa1t of the applicant, the purchase money could not be Tefunded. That principle is herein affirmed, and you are instructed to be governed accordingly in the adjustment of future applications for the return of the purchasemoney.
Very respectfully,
A. BELL,
Acting Seoretary.
The COJ\fM:ISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND O:FFICE.

Transfers of title-Military bo~tnty land warrants and scrip.
By sections 458 and 459 Revised Statutes7 it is made the duty of the
recorder of the General Land Office to certify and affix the seal of the
office to all patents for public lands, to attend to the correct engrossing,
recording, and transmi~sion of such patents, which ~hall be issued in
the name of the United States, be signed by the President, and countersigned by the recorder, and shall be recorded in the office; in books to
be kept fot; the purpose.
In addition to the duties ·as above pointed out and iniposed by law,
the recorder is directed, in section 459, to "prepare such copies and exemplifications of matters on :file or recorded in the General Land Office
as the Commissioner may from time to time direct."
,
Under office order dated July 2, 1878, the military bounty land warrant division, theretofore designated as letter H, was merged in the recorder's divi ion, B ; and as thus consolidated, the following work wa
done in said division of the office during the fiscal year ending June
30, 1879:
Number of letters received ...•.•...•.•.••.••.........•••..••••....•..••••
9, 762
9, 001
N urn b r of letters written .....•...••.•......•....•.•.•.•••••...•••..•..•
UIUber of pages recorded ..••••.........••••....•..•••...••....••...••.•
8,023
2, 742
ertified copies furnished from patent records ......•..•...•••.......•....
'ash r c ived for copies under section 461 Revised Statutes .•.....•......•. $6,42115
cr ase as compared with previous year .•.•.•.....••.•.....•.•.•..•••••.. $1,369 4
Agricttltnral patents issued.

Ca h ntri s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 4, 209
1tfilitary lo ations ...... .... ....•. •••••. .... ...••. .... ...•.. •..••. .•.••. ....
55
Agricultural coil ge scrip locations...... . • . • • . . . . . . • . • . • . . . • . • . • • • . . . . . • • . . .
91
}[ me t ad . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . • • • • . • . . . . • . . . • • . • . . . . • • • • . . . . 12, 7()"2
hippewa half br ed .... • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . • • • . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . .
34
,'ioux half bred...........................................................
:3
'h eta'v.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1

pr. -~io;;~ ·.y -~~ ."::::::::::: _-_-_-: _-_-:: .":: ." .":::_-_- _-_-_-_- :::::: _-_-::::::

9-2~

17
I ncr aTota; ·;
'
Tota_l patent is. u d by the offi , including mineral, swamp, railroad, and
1)r1vat grant· ................................. .. ......................... 1,603
Number of pcttents transmittecl.

'a. h ........ ... .... •..• .•.. •••• ..... •..• •.•• ...• ••••.• .... •..• .... ..•..•
.. :filitary .... .... .... .... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Ao-ricultural coll g crip ..... _............. __ . __ . _...... __ .... . • . . . . . . . • . .
1>

oscol grant.

4,014
"21
4
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Homesteads.. . . ..........••.•..........•....................• - .... - ... - - Chippewa half breed .......................................•........•.....
Sioux half breed ................................................•......•.•
Choctaw ................................ ................................. ..

14,565
34

Total ........................................... ,.. ~ ......••....••...
Excess transmitted o\·er those issued ...................................... .

19,286
1,391

3
1

During the past year there were returned to this office as located 316
1nilitary bounty land warrants, issued under the acts of February 11,
1847, September 28, 1850, March 22, 1852, and March 3, 1855, calling
for 50,820 acres; showing a reduction from the amount located with
similar warrants during the previous year of 33,900 acres.
The following statement will show by States and Territories the locations made therein during the time stated with military warrants under
the above-name~ granting acts of 1847, 1850, 1852, and 1855:
Acres.

Acres

40
Arkansas. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .
200 M~ssissi:ppi .......•....•.••....•.•
120
California ................. ------ 30,340 MlSSOUTl •• - - -. • - - - •••• - - - • - •• - - - •
880
Colorado.........................
640 Nebraska ....................... .
160
Dakota.......... . . . ... .. .... •..• 6, 680 Nevada ...........••.............
320
}~lorida.. • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • .
440 Oregon . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......•
1'60
Idaho.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
320 W~shington . . ...••..............
120
Kansas...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 5, 320 W lSCOnSlll . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••
Louisj ana .• ,. . . .. .. . . • . . . . . • . . . . . .
200
Total...... . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . 50, 820
Nlichigan...... . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 040
Minnesota. . . • • . . . . .. . . . • . . . . . . . .
40

There are still ·outstanding and unlocated 22,805 warrants issued un
der the said bounty-land laws, aggregating 2,599, 760 acres.
The work performed by the office under the said several bounty-land
acts from the commencement of operations connected therewith to the
present time will be found set forth in detail in tabular statement accompanying this report, which shows the total number of warrants issued,
the amount of land embraced thereby, the whole number of warrants.
located upon corresponding areas of land, with number of unlocated
warrants, and quantity of land required for their satisfaction .
.As a summary, however~ it may be stated that 551,057 warrants,.
calling for 61,007,670 acres, have been issued as bounties to the soldiers
of the United States .Army for services rendered in the wars prior to·
and exclusive of the recent rebellion, and that 528,252 warrants, appropriating 58,407,910 acresof the public lands, have been located, leaving
a balance of warrants to the number and for the amounts above state(l
·till out tanding and unsatisfied.
To show the extent to which land warrants have been issued as.
"bountie "for military services, it may be stated, by way of comparison, that it will require to satisfy those already out with those now
located an amount of land in acres equal to all the New England States,.
tog tber with nearly the entire State of Ohio added, and there has already been appropriated by the wa.r rant now located and returned to
this office an amount of the public domain exceeding by one million of
acres all the New England tate. combined with the added territory
of ew J r, y, Delaware, and Maryland.
Of this va. t number, 551,057, a. stated, many are defective in variou ways, principally in regard to the as ignments. Several thousand
-2,9 3 by actual c unt-are u pended at thi time for this and other
r a on , and fluring the pa t year a strong effort bas been made to examine and di pose of thi class of w01·k, and, with the yery limited force
that could be pia ed upon it, 290 ca es baYe be n relieved and sent to
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patent. Action, however, has been taken which it is hoped may lead to a
large decrease of the number of these suspended cases during the comingThe
year.
· ·
· d In
· th'IS o:ffice asking 10r
.c th
many letters and applicatiOns
recmve
e
issue of bounty-land warrants, induced me to promulgate the following
circular:
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
GENERAL LA:to.ro OFFICE,

Washingto·n, D. C., Mm·ch 15, 1 79.

'fo answer many inquiries made of this office, the information is given that all military bounty-land · warrants under general laws are alone issued by the honorable
Commissioner of Pensions, to whom all applications for that purpose should be made.
After location upon the public lands, such warrants are transmitted to the General
Land Office, where the assignments or transfer thereof are e:x:amined1 and where they
are numerically filed, under each granting act.
Very respectfully,
J.· A. WILLIAMSON,
Commissioner.

Two warrants for 160 acres each granted under the act of July 27,
184:2, for services in the war of 1812, which revived and continued in
force for a limited period the original bounty law of May 6, 1812, ha-ve
been located during the past year, leaving still outstanding ninety- ix
warrants under said act, aggregating 19,680 acres.
Six warrants for 40 acres each issued under the act of Aprilll, 1860
entitled "An act for the relief of the heirs of Charles Porterfield, d ceased," have been located in the same time, leaving 54: warrants under
said act for 40 acres each outstanding, embracing in all2,160 acres.
In my last annual report attention was called to the fact that there
were in this office 82 warrants issued under the act of February 11, 184:7.
whjch had been sent to the owners thereof, and having failed to reach
their destination, were returned as "dead letters." Of this number four
have been called for and claimed by the owners upon due and satisfa tory proof of identity. Correspondence is now going forward that will
no doubt result in the speedy delivery of many others to the original
·claimants, or to their heirs in case of the decease of the party named
in the warrant.
Nine hundred and forty acres embraced in six certificate have been
located with agricultural college scrip, issued under the act of July 2.
1 G2, and during the year 58 such locations have been adjusted and ent
to pat nt. Of thi number :five were "duplicates," issued under the a~t
of une 20, 1 74, which provides that where agricultural college scn1
ba be n "lo t, canceled, or de troyed without the fault of the own r
th reof," the arne may be reis ued. Such duplicates were ub titut rl
at thi office in lieu of the original for the locations made with the latt ~ Revol'tttionary bounty-land scrip.-Under the acts of Augu t 31, 1 3:!.
an l June 22, 1 60, Virginia military land warrant granted for servic
in the war of the Revolution calling for 3,406 acres have been ati tied
hy the i · ue of scrip in lieu of the same, and claims for 2,54:2 acr .
foun d n uch warrant , ha e been pr ented since the la t r port.
jth th . e there are now pending under the law referr d to 311 claim ·
e ll~u f r ,74: a re . Pa. ment has b en made in thi. cla of crii
dnrmg th pa t year for 4, 5 acre of the public land .
'ati.· fa i n f thi ·la , f warrant claim i nece arilyof low pro:rr : . . ~ ~ wr rquir<lb. Jawtohaveb n''allwd" ytheprp
• n ~ nt1 . f h t t f iro·ini pri r to ar h 1, 1 527 and the lap ·
f m
h m ny ·b ng , b. d ath, a ignm nt of individual riaht ·
c nd
th r u , mak it ry difficult to ub ·tantiate by le al pr
1ir u, th pr nt r prietor hip of the waiTant grant d.
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All perfected claims of this class have been satisfied by the issue of
such amounts of scrip -as found due in each case.
Virginict militarJt district of Ohio.-No change whatever has occurred
in the condition of the entries and surveys in said district for the past
year. It is expected that Congressional legislation will be had at an
early day in relation thereto, providing for the survey of all outstanding entries made in said district, and for the satisfaction by patent of
these and all other surveys therein, and disposing of all questions involved in the claim of the "Ohio Agricultural and Mechanical College"
affecting said lands under the act of Congress of February 18, 1871, by
which, upon certain conditions specified therein, all the unsurveyed and
1msolcl lands in said district were ceded to the State of Ohio, and to
which the said college succeeded by State legislation.
Since the preparation of my last report the number of clerks in this
division engaged upon the work of writing and engrossing patents has
been greatly reduced for the want of a sufficient appropriation to pay
them.
For this reason the office has lost the services of many experienced
clerks, and in consequence this branch of the work has fallen greatly in
arrears. This is very unfortunate for the settlers who struggle with
poverty and the many hardships incident to frontier life, and, after fulfilling the conditions imposed by the pre-emption, homestead, and other
laws as to residence and cultivation, make their proof, and pay their
money in the former case, whereby they become entitled to their patents,
and the office should be enabled to prepare them without delay. The loss
of a team by accident, the destruction of crops from any cause, floods
this office with urgent appeals for the deed, that money may be raised
with which to repair the accident m· subsist the settler and his family
until the new crop can be made available. Without the patent the settler is helpless in this emergency.
There are at this date over ten thousand cases on hand for patenting
as soon as reached in regular order, which with the record in each case
makes double the above number to write.
With the present force, it will take at least fourteen months to dispose of the work now on hand, and with the current cases coming from
the hands of the bookkeepers the end can never be reached without an
increase of the force engaged upon the work.
When patents are ready for delivery, they will in all cases be transmitted to the local office where the location or entry was made, and
where they can be obtained by the party entitled thereto, upon surrender of the duplicate receipt, or certificate, as the case may be, unless the
duplicate shaH have been previously filed in this office with a request
that the patent be delivered as desired by the person sending the same,
and in no case will the patent be delivered ·e ither from this or the local
office, except upon receipt of such duplicate, or, in case of its loss from
any cause, upon the filing in lieu of the ame of an affidavit made by the
present bona fide owner of the land, accounting for the loss of the same,
and also .howing ownership of the tracts, or a portion thereof embraced
in the patent. In case the duplicate has been duly assigned by the locator by a valid tran fer in accordance with the laws governing transfers
of realty in the State where the land is situated, such assignment will
be re ognized by thi · office and patent i ned accordingly, provided the
duplicate with the as jo-nment thereon hall uefiled in this office prior
t o the i 'lting of patent ; but in no case will a patent be canceled for the .
purpo of making a r i.'> ue in the name of the assignee, where such as·ignment i. not in pos. es. ·ion of the office prior to date of the patent.
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Tran fers of thi kind must in all cases be strictly in accordance with
the law of the place, and if the assignor be a married man, and the statute require the wife to join in the deed, it must be complied with, and
in case of failure in this or other vital point the patent will follow strictly
the recitals of the certificate and issue only in the name of the original
purchaser.
The large accumulation of undelivered patents remaining on file in
this office is being but slowly reduced under all the efforts put forth to
place them in the hands of the patentees or the present owners of the
land emb~aced therein, and I would again urge the necessity of an ap11ropriation sufficient to complete the lists of the same, already well ad\anced before work was stopped, to be furnished the proper county
officers, in the older States, with a view of bringing to the knowledge of
parties in interest the fact that such patents remain in this office, and
how they can be obtained.
The 7,000 volumes of patent records and 15,000,000 of certificates upon
which patents are founded, and which form the groundwork of the title
from the government in all cases, are properly cared for, and systematically arranged in cases and files where any book or paper of all this accumulation can be referred to at a moment's notice.
Attention is again called to the increasing demand upon· the office,
largely from this division, for certified copies from the records and
paper , often causing great interruption of the current work, and it is
urged that by proper legislation the money received for such copies,
which i now by law turned into the United States Treasury, may be
retained in thi office for the purpose of employing a clerical force to
11erform uch work.
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Reports received from the agents, and from the registers and receivers,
show somewhat of the great extent to which timber depredations have
been and are still being committed, and the results attending the efforts
which have been exerted towards suppressing the same.
In Alabama the suit instituted against the owners of~ mill in Butler
County, referred to in my last annual report, has been dismissed, said
mill owners having made payment of $4,024.11 in settlement of the trespass, and the amount having been covered into the United States Treasury.
Two agents have been operating in Alabama during the past fiscal
year, and have reported many names of trespassers upon the publi(}
lands.in that State, but many of these persons were employes of mill
owners and timber speculators. Several iron and furnace companies
have been committing extensive depredations upon public lands entered
under the homestead law for the purpose of removing the timber therefrom, and not for improvement and cultivation. The timber taken from
these lands was mostly burned into charcoal for use in the furnaces.
These cases are now being thoroughly investigated, and civil and criminal proceedings are heing instituted.
Trespass, covering several thousand acres of public land, by boxing
the trees thereon for turpentine purposes, has been reported, and civil
and criminal suits have been instituted against the parties.
Besides a number of persons arrested for trespass upon public timber
and bound over to appear at the next term of the United States circuit
court, fifteen persons have been tried for timber trespass, convicted,
and sentenced to imprisonment for from ten to thirty days, with costs.
Several parties have been reported as operating along the line of the
Mobile and Girard Railroad, stripping the land of its timber under cover
()f title from the railroad company and deeds by tax collector; these
facts were duly reported to the governor of Alabama.
One thousand seven hundred and fifty logs taken from government
lands were seized by w:r:its of detinue and disposed of at marshal's sale
for the sum of $1,379.50.
Several propositions for compromise have been received, but no definite action has :vet been taken.
In Arkansas the annual loss to the government by the destruction of
valuable timber has been estimated at not less than $500,000. The
special agent has been circumscribed in his action by yellow fever and
quaraNtine. Several names of tre passers have been reported by the
agent; suits have been instituted against a number of persons held to
bail f0r their appearance at the next term of the United States circuit
court. Three parties plead guilty and were entenced to fine and impri Oiilment. Many of the tre pas es in this State are committed upon
land entered under the home teacllaw. the parties making entry evidently with no intention of complying witb the requirements of said law,
but for the ole purpo of denuding the land of its timber.
In California ix parti who were indicted for trespass upon public
timber lanu have been relieved from further pro ecution and liability
therefor by paying into the court the urn of $9,900, under the provision of the a t of Congre approv .d June 3, 187 .
In olorado, under the operation of the act of Congress approved
June 3, 1 7 , "authorizing the citizens of Colorado, Nevada, and the
Territorie · to fell and r m
tim r on the public domain for mining
and dom tic purpo ," lar()'e quanti tie of timber are reported taken
from the pu lie lands, wheth r unlawfully or not can only be determined
y t t ca , which will involv a con tru tion of the scope of said act
by th judi ·iat; ~
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In Dakota trespass casEs have been reported involving about 2,650,000
feet of timber. A few persons have been tried, found guilty, and fined.
The course taken by the department toward suppressing timber depredations, except in some·few localities, seems to be generally approved
in the Territory. ·
In Florida the cases mentioned in my last annual report are still pending in the United State court. Many new cases of trespass have been
reported, involving 62,650,000 feet of timber. Suits have been instituted,
in which bonus have been given amounting to $63,400, and the cases
continued until the next term of court.
Most of the trespasses in-this State are directly or indirectly committed
by a few leading mill owners and log speculators) and partly upon lands
entered under the homestead law by their employes, for whom they pay the
entry fees and other incidental expenses. Some difficulty in procuring evidence and bringing suit in certain cases has arisen from the residence of
the trespasser being in Florida, while the public timber lands trespassed
upon are in Alabama, whence the logs are rafted to the mills in Florida,
and there manufactured into lumber.
The agents report the boxing of trees for turpentine under contract
with certain turpentine distillers. The amount of public land thus trespassed upon is estimated to be 13,160 acres, and the damage to the same
to amount to $13,160. Suits have been instituted and are still pending
against parties so trespassing.
In Idaho the registers and receivers report a number of arrests for
cutting railroad ties, and in two instances judgment has been rendered
for the government to the amount of more than $13,000.
In Loui ian a the past efforts of the special agents in suppressing timber depr elations have had the effect of greatly diminishing the unlawful
cutting of public timber in tho e districts under their charge. .A majority
of the prominent citizens and mill men in Calcasieu Parish have publicly
expre ed a trong desire for the suppression of such depredations. Forthe pres rvation of the lumber interests and the credit and good name
of the inhabitants, they have openly pledged themselves to discountenance and di courage by every means in their power the unlawful cutting of timber on government lands.
The la t uit pending in the United States court was settled April14,
1 79, and 2 ,000 was covered into the United States Treasriry on a~
count f tim r depredations. Considerable timber taken from land
entered und r the home tead law in the vicinity of the Sabine River and
old t
L ui ian a We tern Railroad Company has been reported.
The e:ffi rt of the agent are inducing entries of lands. .A number of
malll t f lo , ut from land fraudulently entered under the home, ad law ha b e found here and there in the vicinity of the Sabine
Ri r.
I
1i ·hi
am n tin
takin ~
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stumpage to the amount of $2,634.87, which amount has been covered
into the Treasury. Many cases of old trespass, involving a large
amount of timber, are still pending in the United States court. Seven
cases of recent trespass reported by the agents, to the amount of 336,792.
feet of timber, are being adjusted.
It has been reported that trespass to the extent of 15,000,000 feet of
timber has been committed upon the unsurveyed public lands located
with half breed scrip, the trespassers not having first complied with
the conditions of the law in regard to locating such scrip.
Extensive trespassing has been reported along our northern national
boundary line, where large quantities of lumber and a great number of
railroad ties for the use of the Canadian Pacific Railroad Company have
been taken and shipped across the line into Manitoba. How to arrest
it is a grave question, in view of the great distance of the localities from
the United States courts.
In Mississippi it has been found, from observations made by United
Sta.t es deputy surveyors in their connection with efforts made to suppress timber depredations, that in the southern part of the State, whereever it was found profitable to cut and remove government timber, it
has been universally clone. For more than twenty years the work of
spoliation has been carried on, until now there is not a stream in the
State emptying into the Gulf of Mexico and large enough for flqating
logs the banks of which have not been denuded of all their valuable
pine timber.
The operations of the agen't have been seriously interrupted by the
prevalence of yellow fever and the establishing of quarantine. The State
laws are such that it is extremely diffietllt to secure evidence necessary
to the successful prosecution of trespass cases.
Ninety-seven thousand one hundred and sixteen logs are reported as unlawfully cut from public lands on the banks of the Hobolochitto, Red, and
Black Creeks, and suits have been irrstitutecl for the recovery of the value
of the timber and the punishment of the trespassers.
Report is made of trespass covering a large acreage of public timber
lands by boxing the trees thereon for turpentine purposes.
In Missouri extensive timber trespassing in Camden County and along
the whole region of the Osage River has been reported, and will be i!Lvestigated at an early day. It i estimated that last year 500,000 railroad ties were cut and rafted through the Osage River, a large proportion of which were cut from government lands pre-empted for the sole
purpose of obtaining the timber thereon.
In Oregon civil actions for timber trespass are pending in the courts,
and one to the amount of $10,500.
In Washington Territory exten ive depredations upon the public timber are r ported, and the agent is actively engaged in a thorough investigation preparatory to instituting. uits. In cases where suits have been
in tituted judgment ha been rendered in favor of the government to theamount of 2,951.50. Stumpage to the amount of $543.48 has been paid
to the gov rnment.
In. Wyoming and Utah, a ' well a Colorado, the manufacture of ties
btam d from government land. and the ale of them to the Union Pacific an~ oth r railroad c .mpanie ha . ecome a great monopoly, one
contra •tin ·party alon havmO'cntand dehv red thou andsofrailroad ties
· oobtai~ed,fr m which th y have realized va t urns of money. Numerou part1 · haY had r om-. ·e to the un urvey d public lands bordering
nth tributarie f th
orth Platte Riv r, and from the public lands
in th
rd rino· on th Fr n hand Bru h Creeks no less than
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1,000,000 railroad eros -tie have been taken. The sum of $20,267.19 has
been paid into the United States Treasury in settlement for 810,687 railroad ties unlawfully taken from the public lands. Mill owners and charcoal companies in vryoming have been reported as trespassing heavily
on the public timber, and one very entensive lumber and charcoal company is reported as having cut during the last season more than 1,000 000
feet of timber and consumed nearly 80,000 cords of wood in the manufacture of charcoal, much of which timber was obtained from the government lands. In one small section of this Territory the United States
deputy surveyor reports 200,000 cords of wood, 1,000,000 feet of saw
logs, 40,000 fence poles, and 80,000 cross-ties as having been taken within
a few year.o.
One suit pending at the last term of the United States court in Wyoming has been ettled by the department, and none have since been
instituted.
Parties seem dispo ed to cease trespassing where there is a probability of detection; otherwise it would be carried on as extensively as
ever.
,
In Utah the cutting of public timber is carried on to a large extent,
but mostly for domestic and mining purposes.*
From Wisconsin letters were received early in the past fiscal year,
stating that public timber trespassers were becoming so numerous that
hone t lumbermen could not compete with them, and that the evasion
of the homestead law for the purpose of securing a color of title under
which timber is taken was the worst feature they had to contend with,
as nine-tenths of the homestead entries were made for the purpose of
stripping the land of its timber.
In view of the e facts, special attention has been paid to timber trespa in thi tate. Many new cases of tre. pass have been reported, involving 1 ,257,624 feet of logs, 767 cord of wood, 1,100 railroad ties, and
50 c rd of tan bark; 2,156,319 feet of logs and 262 cords of wood have
been d liver d to the pecial agent on demand.
A lar()'e number of person have been indicted, and many uit are
now pending in the court . The urn of $3,363.08 has been covered into
the nit d State Trea ury on account of timber depredations.
In all
. wh re th a()'ent · could trace the log cut by any tre pa er upon the public land into the po
ion of any mill company
or lumb r p ulat r, they ha e notified said company or peculator
that th · v rnm u would hold them re pon ible for tb.e lo()' , or the
valu th r f, until the a e again. t the tre. pa. ·er hould be legally
di 0 d f.
rt. fr m h
rr nt and oth r, . how that whil tre pa in cr
up n u U iml r land in thi tate ha b en exten iYely carried on
for an · m r f, ·ear pa t, he material ha chang d hand. o often,
an h r 'I a.·
mmitt
o I n r a o, it would be very ifficult to
pr
n. r ca . n w. E n in tr pa ca. e f later year it i very
diffi ul t
t uffici n videnc , a many of th aw-mill owner
h( v
d wi h the tre. pa r upon pu lie timb r
nl h
amon · th m. lve not to di clo · ny thino·
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.and information has been receiYed that the woods bave in several places
been set on :fire in order to destroy evidence.
Four special agents are endeavoring to obtain testimony sufficient to"
.sustain the suits now pending, and are collecting evidence of new tresJ)ass cases for the purpose of instituting suits. There is no difficulty in
ascertaining the fact that large quantities of timber have been unlawfully cut from public lands, as the agents report that at least 105,000,000
feet of logs are now collected in booms in the Wisconsin River; but it is
difficult to ascertain when and by whom they were cut, and just what
portion of them were unlawfully taken from public lands.
In the turpentine orchards of Florida, Alabama, and·Mississippi much
injury results to the public timber by reason of frequent fires, which
either kill the trees or burn them so badly around the boxes that in a
high wind they readily break and fall. After the yield of turpentine
has become exhausted cattle owners sometimes spread :fire ad libitum
over the forests, and in one such instance by the raging of the :fire fo,r a
single night more than a million pine stump remained from what had
been so many valuable pine trees before being boxed for turpentine purposes, no less than half of which were on government lands.
Reports have been receivec~ of wanton destruction by :fire in the public timber forests on the mountain slopes of Utah . . In one case 10,000
acres on unsurveyed land were thus destroyed. In the broken sections
of country where there. is much fallen timber and no water) it is di:tlic1lft
to stay the progress of these :fires. There are many theor1es as to therr
origin, some stating that they spread from campers' :fires, and othe:J;S
asserting that proof can be adduced that they are the work of men
using large quantities of fence poles, who deliberately set fires in the best
groves in order to deaden the timber and make it light and easy to ha"Q.l
away. If the :fires are often repeated the result will be serious in its
climatic influences, and especially will the snows, 'which now ofte,h 1ie
till August, become melted in June, and so destroy the value of the
mountain streams, thus swollen, for irrigating purpose .
The powers of the department are so enfeebled by the limited appro~
priations for detecting and punishing timber trespassers that but a tithe
of the plunder and destruction of the timber on the public domain can
be arrested. There is great necessity for more prompt and vigorous action than the government ha heretofore taken for tP.e protection of its
intere t .
The work during the past fi. cal year of the pecial division of this
office having charge of the bu ine. s arising under the efforts of the
department to investirrate and suppress timber depredations is thus
stated:
Lett r recei Yea ................... _ .................. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 229
L ett rs 'vritten ........•.......................... _..................... _.. . 735
Cov ring pac,·cs in letter r ·ord ...•...... .. ....•.. ~- .. .. . . .... .... ..... .. .. ..
55:3
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During the last fiscal year, which ended June 30, 1879, the work done
in that clivi ion was as follows, viz :
California private land claims patented . -- ............... -- ................ -...
New Mexico and Colorado private land claims patented.........................
Oregon and Washington Territory donation land cla.i ms patented ... -- ..... - . - .•
Louisiana, Mississippi, Florida, Indiana, and Michigan private land claims patented ... _•.. ___ ..........•••...•••..... _...... _. . .. _. . . ..•... - - - - .•• - - • . . . . .
Indian claims patented........................................................
Final approvals of entries made with certificates of location, act June 22, 1860,
and supplemental legislation ........... : ............ -----· ..•••..•.... ··--··
Cases in Lousiana and Florida for which scrip has issued .............. ·---·....
Number of New Mexico and Colorado private land claims reported to Congress..
Claims patented under special acts of Congress.................................
Number· of claims satisfied by scrip under special acts of Congress .•...... ·---··

15
2
224

92
4

49

13
:3
5
1

Total ..•. _.•. _...... _............• _... _...... _........•. ___ .... __ .. _. • • . 408

The above statement has reference only to such cases as have been
finally settled.
Preliminary examinations have been made in a large number of cases,
some of which have been passed for patent, while others have been
suspended on account of imperfections, and are now subjects of correspondence. A number of cases have been decided, and are now on appeal
or awaiting the expiration of the time within which appeal may be taken,
or, having been decided on appeal, are now awaiting the execution of the
deqi ion by the proper officers.
In aduition to the foregoing, there have also been examined, approved,
and recorded the as ignments of 112 certificates of location under the
variou act of Oongre s, principally the act of J nne 22, 1860.
The total number of I tters received in this division of the office during theft cal year wa. 1,329, and the total number of letters written was
1,132, c v ring 1,636 pag of r cord.
Th f llo·win tat m nt i ubmitted with regard to the condition of
the work in the . arne clivi ion at the beginning of the current ft cal
year:
Numb r of California claims docketed and not finally adJudicated .•....... ·--··Numb r of onfirm d ew Mexico and Colorado private land claims reported and
110t :finally adjudi at <.1 • __ . . . . . _ ••••• ___ . . . . . . . . . __ •••••• _ ••• _ •••• _ •• _ •••• _..
Numb r of N w M xico and Arizona donations reported and not :finally ad_judlcat <l •••••••••••• _•••. __ •• __ •• ____ • __ ••.• _. __ •••• __ •• __ •••••• __ •• _••• __ • __ ••
Numb r of r gon and Wa hington Territory donations reported but not :finally
s t l d ·----· ·----· .... ····-· ...... ·-···· ......... -- ---· ......•••...........
Numb r of rip a
r port d und r a t June 2, 185 , and awaiting action......
Numb. r. of ~p ca s und r act June 22, 1 60, and supplemental legi lation,
awa1tmg a 10n .................. ·----- ............................... ·-·--·
Nnmb r f ·!aim r p rt d und r act Jun 22, 1 6 , and upplem ntallegislation,
t b r port d to ' n~
by hi ffi e ........................ _... .. .. . . . . . .
Nnm. r f lorjda, L UJ ·i na, Mi i.. ippj, Michigan , and Indiana ca es awaiting
a·tlOU . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

CJajm, within lil!lit. of La Anima grant in Colorado not a<ljudi ·at d ... _.......

37

35
16

42

93
1

29

2-!
10
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firmee, and if the necessary papers are found constituting the basis of
patent, they are examined to ascertain that the confirmation is properly
set forth therein, which fact must also be carefully inquired into from
our own records; that the claim is correctly survey~d, and, generally,
that the papers are in all respects correct; then, if the examination results satisfactorily, the patent is issued; while, on the. other hand, if
the papers are not found the party is so advised, and that such papers
must be filed before action is taken here.
The foregoing statement has reference merely to such cases as are
pending upon applications for patents.
The claims, aggregating many thousands in the above-n;tentioned
States, which have been reported by the various boards of commission~rs, and confirmed by Congress from time to time, might be properly
termed cases in this office for action, although in numerous instances
t,he papers constituting the bases of patents are not on file here.
The reports are here, however, and as this office is repeatedly called
upon to furnish information upon questions of title, they furnish ample
facilities for that purpose.
I give decisions and instructions as follows, having reference to pri·
yate land claims :
Rancho Laguna de las Palas Ooloradas.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
GENERAL LAND 0FI?ICE,

Washington, D. C., Ap1·il13, 1878.
SIR: I have had under consideration the official survey of the rancho "Laguna de
las Palas Coloradas," the heirs and r epresentatives of Joaquin Moraga and Juan
Bernal, both deceased, confirmees, executed by United States Deputy Surveyor H. l!,.
Boardman in 1875, and approved by you on the 20th of December, 1877.
It appears that on the 20th of August, 1835, Joaquin Mora()'a and Juan Bernal petitioned the superior political chief of the department of California, in renewal of a
former application, for a gmut of the place named "Laguna de las Palas Coloradas,
in the jurisdiction of Ran Francisco," without further description except reference to
-t he disefio annexecl, and after the usual reference and consequent proceedings, a preliminary grant of said Laguna de las Palas Coloradas was made to the petitioners by Jose
.Castro, political chief ad inte1·i1n, October 10, 1835, and duly referred to and approved
by the territorial deputation, and on the lOth day of August, 1841, a final and formal
.grant of the land solicited was made by Governor Alvarado, in which the laud granted
was described (as translated) as follows:
"The place known by the name of the Laguna de las Palas Coloradas (La()'oon of
the Redwoods), bounded at the north b y the Arroyo de San Pablo (San Pablo Creek),
.a straight line to the east including an ojo de agua (sprin~ of water), which lies contiguous to the corral antiguo j at the south by the establishment of San Jose; at the
west by the sierra (mountain ridge) up to the top; and at the east by the Cuchilla de
las Trampas"; with the condition, among others append~d, that ''the tract of
l and of which mention is made is of th?'ee sitios de ganado may01·, a little more or less,
as explained by the sketch which runs with the exp ediente. The judge giving the
po se siou shall cause it to 1 e measured according to ordinance, the surplus thereof to
be left to the prop ruse of the nation."
It does not appear from the record that jmidical possession of tho grant was ever
cleliv red to the grante s; but it seems that an early controversy a1·ose as to the northrn boundary b tween Moraga, one of t he grantees, and Candelario Valencia, grantee
of the contiguous rancho Acalan s, and that the same was adjusted by an acrreement
nterel into before Gov rnor Micheltorena, which (as translated) provided that the
line b tween them should be as follows:
''That from the water fall of a spring of water (verciente de un ojo de agua) countincr
three hnnclr d vara toward. the w t with direction to the rise of the Arroyo de Sa~
ahlo the boundary of an Val ncia's land and that of Mr. Mora()'a
shall begin
0
l aving a hnndr d varas squar of land to the former in that which belon()'s to th~
la t r for he lJurpo of cultivating the same; and besides, a dam shall be formed in
the aid pring so that ach of thorn may equally have the use of the water."
Thi. arrr ment i 'vi thout dat , but was entered upon the respective grants of tho
cont nding{arti , sign d by Gov rnor Micheltorena, and attested by Manuel Jimeno
cr tary o tat .
'
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The following objections to said survey were interposed on the part of the United
States and filed in your office on the 28th of March, 1876, to wit :
"First. Because the survey made by United States Deputy Surveyor John La Croze,
and which was approved and published under the act of June 14, 1860, was and is
final.
·
"Second. Because said Boardman survey does not conform to the decision of said
United States circuit court in this, that it em braces lands lying north of the northerly
line of said rancho and east of the easterly line thereof as fixed and determined in
said decision, and it embraces two separate tracts, not connected and not constituting
one compact body.
"Third. That said Boardman survey includes in said rancho lands excluded therefrom by the said :final survey of United States Deputy Surveyor John La Croze, approved under the act of 1860, and which lands in excess were abandoned by the claimants of said rancho and by them relinquished to the United States."
The Central Pacific Railroad Company, claiming to own the odd sections of all the
lands included in said survey, and sundry other parties, settlers upon lands lying upon
the eastern, western, and northern borders of said surveyed tract and included within
said survey, also nled objections thereto.
The several grounds of said objections are substantially the same as those :filed. by
the United States as aforesaid, except that they make the same objection to the western as is therein taken to the northern and eastern boundaries.
At the hearing before your office, which c6mmenced on the 19th of April, 1876; a
large mass of testimony was adduced in support of and against the correctness of the
survey in question. By stipulation between the claimants and protestants the case
was closed and submitted on the 3l·d of April, 1877.
·
On the 24th of September, 1877, pending the decision of your office on the survey,
Messrs. Mullan and Hyde, substitute counsel for the ' settl~rs, pro:tested against any decision in the case being made, and applied to have the case reopened for a further li.ear:J.ng and to give them an opportunity to produce additional testimony; said application
was based upo:q alleged newly-discovered testimony and certain irregularities in the
case; the effect of which, they claimed, if proven, would be to vitiate the subsequent
. proceedings in the case. This application was denied by' your office and the ·case regularly transmitted to this office, with your opinion, dated September 25, 1877, ·a pproving
the Boardman survey, and supplemental report, stating your reasons for denying the
aforesaid application for a rehearing.
Under date of October 17, 1877, Messrs. Mullan and Hyde applied to this office to have
the papers returned to your office and a rehearing granted, based upon substantially
the same gTounds as those set forth in their previous application to you. After full
consideration their application was denied on the 19th of November, 1877, for the reasons and upon the grounds set forth in my letter to you of that date. They were permitted, however, to produce and have forwarded to this office for consideration in the
case, when taken up on its merits, the newly-discovered evidence alleged by them.
In pursuance of the pel'mission granted, as above stated, the only evidence produced
by Messrs. Mullan and Hyde not already in the case and prominently brought forward
and referred to during the progress of the hearing before your office, is a certified copy
of the plat of thealleged :first La Croze survey.
It appears upon the face of the certified copy of this plat that it, or the survey upon
which the original from which it is taken was based, was made by John La Croze in
July, 1 59; aud, furt.her, that the original from which it was taken was not approved
by your office. In other word , it proves exactly the reverse of that which is claimed
for it.
The certificate thereon of the surveyor general bears date October 21, 1859. The
words which formed a part of the original certificate; as it was prepared for signature,
''the location of which has been approved by me,' have a pen line drawn through
them; evid ntly strick n out by the surveyor general when he signed the certificates.
And again, if the original plat had be n approved by the, urvcyor O'eneral, a copy of
the approval would appear on the face of the copy, independent of the certificate that
the tracing i. a true copy of the ori(J'inal plat .
. John La Croz , in hi~; affidavit annex d to the aforesaid application for a rehearmg. of Me sr . Mullan aud Ilyde, wears that according to his best recollection and
b.elief t~e surveyor gen ral approv d his alleged. first s1~rvey. According to his testimony m the ca .e b for YOlt_l' offic h lla an 1mpre swn that sai<l survey was approv d ; upon bem 0' shown his :field not ther of he was una ule to determine whether
h~ impre ion. wa .corr t or not, but he 1·ecoll cted that the surveyor general directed
h1m to o mod1fy h1 urvey a. to mak th La Trampa Creek form a portion of the
a. t rn boundary ; that h did so, and that hi amend d surv y was the one that was
ub <J.U ntly publi h d and ord r d into comt.
Tbi i~ th vid 'nee in bri f relied upon by coun l for contestants to vitiate the
JlrO · dmg bad in court 11pon , nrv yin thi a e.
. n ~h oth r ?and, ~r. ~ · .Bi law. ki, l>y whom Messrs. Mullan and Hyde, as stated
m th 1r afor a1d apphcatJOn propo ed to prove that the first La Croze survey was ap-
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prov din an affidavit dated 30th November, 1877, swears that he has been employed
.a draughtsman for twenty years last past in your office; that in Hl58 or 1859 he was
mployed by John La Croze to make him a map of survey of the claim under consideration, and that aid map, when finished, was tak~n away by the said John La Croze
.and never returned or filed in the surveyor general's office.
Both this affidavit and that of La Croze were imported into tbe case after it was forwarded to this office, and I have referred to that of 'Bielawski more particularly to
show the reason why the alleged plat of the first survey cannot beproduced.
As a question of fact, the contestants have failed to prove that there was an official
urvey of the claim under consideration previous to that approved November 19, 1860,
by the surveyor general, and returned into court in December of the same year.
As a question of law, it may be held that the jurisdictional fact, which in this case
was the approval by the surveyor general and publication of the plat subsequent to
the passage of the act of June 14, 1860, appearing affirmatively upon the face of the
record of the proceedings in court upon survey, the decree of the court is final and
.conclusive UJ?On this and all the other facts adjudicated by it, and that this office
bas no jurisdiction to entertain the points raised against the finality of the judicial
proceedings on survey in this case.
The objections to the Boardman survey that it is not properly before this office for
adjudication, and that the La Croze survey should be substituted therefor, and that
the same became final under the act of 1860, are overruled.
The next question arising for consideration is the status of the respective parties
who appear in this case as objectors to the Boardman survey.
The provi o of the second section of the act of July 1, 1864, provides that where the
proceedings for the correction or confirmation of a survey are pending on the passage
of this act in one of the district court , it shall be lawful for such district court to pro.ceed and complete it examination and determination of the matter, and its decree
ther on shall be subject to appeal to the circuit court of the United States and, by the
third section of aid act, that on appeal the said circuit court shall have power to
affirm, reverse, or modify the action of the district court, or order the case back to the
snrveyor g neral for a new survey; that, when the case is ordered back for a new survey, the aubaequent awrvey of the surveyor general ahall be under the auperviaion of the CommiBaioner of the General Land Office.
.
This ca e wa pendin cr in court on survey at the date of the passage of the aforesai(l
act of 1 64. The district court rendered a decree rejecting the survey and dir~cting
an w one to be made, and said d cree on appeal was affirmed by the circuit court.
The court thus xhau ted its jurisdiction under this act when it made its final decree
rejectin the survey and directinrr another to be made. But it does not follow that
he adjudi ation of the new snrv y is to be a new and original proceeding before thi
offic . The law imply cont mplates that the case shall be taken up by this office
wh re l ft off by th court. It does not contemplate that the new survey shall be
publi h d. Tho original surv yin this ca e was published under the act of 1860.
The a o, th r £ re, omes within exceptions or saving provisions of the act continuin~ th jt1ri diction of the courts until they complete their examination. · The only
hmg r ,maining to be done by this office, after the case leaves the court, is to determin wh ther th new survey conform to the decree of the court directing a new one
to b mad.
It app ar from the record of the proceedings had in court on survey that pursuant
to am nition of the c urt, entered of record on the 3d day of D cemb r, 1 60, a notice
iting all partie having or claiming to have an interest in the location and survey of
the land onfirm d to Morarra tal. to appear for the protection of their interest wa.·
duly publi bed in D c mb r, 1 60, in the an Francisco Herald and the Contra Co t~
'az tt · that pur uant to said citation the United tates attorney appeared forth
nit •d. 'tate ; E. A. Lawr nee for the claimants and Lucy R. Jones and W. P. Agard;
H. \V. arp ntcr for the owner of the obrante lauds and Morarra claimants; T. A.
r wn £ r Elam Brown, a.nd A. . Crittenden for him lf; that on 2d day of January
1 61, upon the r urn of he mar hal upon the aforesaid monition, the appearance of
tb above-nam d arti s wa duly ente1·ed, and defaul tenter d aga.inst all others who
had f< il to app ar.
It will thus be ob erved tba.t the only parti to the original proceeding in court
np n he IJUP tion of lo a.ti n and survey jn this ca e who appear d before your
ffi~
r(' the claiman , by h ir attorney, and the United tate , repre ented by tb
mted • t attorn . , and that und r the provi ion of the act of June 14, 1 ,
ancl Jul. 1, 1 4, all th other parti who appear d b fore your offi e, and are now
1 fore b' ffi
obj ct rs, are and mn t be r gard d a traug r to the record,
• n un r h ru.lin and prac ic of his offi. e and th d partm nt in imilar ca
an only be r c rrniz a pr t . ta.nt ; they are not n itled to a. tanding in the ca.
con taut . ( eci ion of the
par m nt, March 24, 1 76, in the Bo ton Quicksilv r linin ca ; 1 of pt mber 27, 1 77, in ca e of prucemont .Mining Company.)
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It is not necessary for tho purpose of this decision to determine the legality or
necessity of the publication of the Boardman survey; bnt, when published, no persons
except those who were parties to the reconl in tho case in tho court shon1cl have been
heard as contestants. All others should have been he:trd only as friends of the court
or protestants, and such must be the rule in all similar cases coming before your office.
BOARDMAN SURVEY.

By this survey the Mora.ga grant is located iu two scpamte tracts. The first is in
the form of an irregular triangle, and has for its general boundaries on the north the
Mount Diablo base line, which also forms the southern bonmlttry of the Acalanes
grant; ariel Walnut Creek, the 11ortlnvest cputrtcr of the northwest quarter of section
32, township 1 north, mngo 2 west, lies north of tho west branch of said creek ; on
the cast the Cnchilla de las Tram1)as; on the west or southwos~ by an irrcgnbr line
drawn from a point on the base line about ten chains above tho main branches of the
San Pablo Creek southeast to a point in section 32, township 15, range 2 west, 5
chains southeast of the branch of San Leandro Creek, and 30 chains north of tho
line dividing townships 1 and 2 sonth, ranges 2 w st. Tho r cclwootl tract, containing
500.18 acres, is located in a SC'Il:trate body southwest of the main tract, being separated from the survey of the main tract by a siTip of la,nd ranging from 15 to 40
clutins in width. The sm vcy of both tracts embraces an area of 13,316.;25 acres.
The district conrt in its opinion upon th(• snrYcy say that "the decree of cou:firmation describes the bomularics of tho Janel in the language of the grant, and it declares
its extent to be three square lcagnes, a little more or less, rofe1·enco for a more particular description to be h:t<l to the origip:t1 grant and map contained in the cxpediente.
The q nes tiou of constr uction is thm; prescntccl by tho decree precisely as it arises on
the OTiginal pnpers, all(l must be determined as if "tho rights of the claimants under
their grant wore now, for the .first time, to be passc•d upon.
The court, after thus stating t h e rule of constr uction by which it sbail be governed,
proceeds to sot forth and discnss the <JILC:>tions of J:tw and fact raised by the objections to the survey, and clo cs its opi11ion in the following words:
"~fy opinion is that tho quantity to be smveycd to the chbimauLs is three square
leap;ncs of land, and no more, to be located as foJlows:
·
"The 1,000 acres conveyecl to Brown to be ftrst snrvcye<l ::mcllocatccl, if, or so far as
it is within the exterior limits of this grant, the remainder of the three leagues to be
located at tJ1e election of the claimant~:! within sai<l exteriOl' limits in a compact form
and in an ('Htire tract; sai<l exterior limi ts on the north to he a line drawn from the
somce of tho San Pnhlo to the ont1et or ovorflowings of t he spring of water Jwarthe Corral Antiguo, tho 1·emaining ex t crior limits to be located substantially as lo c ;:~.ted in the
map of II. A. Hig1y, Uni1ed States <lcpnty snrveyor, but excepting fi·om said 1-:lnrvey
100 varas sqnaro of land, to be located ncar the spring, as clescrihecl in the depositions
of Martinez and A. M. Peratta, to which rrfercnce is hereby made."
AFl hcfor • sf ate<L, this opinion was modi ficcl by a sn hsoq uent order of t1w court in
acconlance with :wd based upon a s! ipn1ation of all parties to the contest, to the effect
ihat th confirmccs shon1d not iuclll<lc in their selection any portion of the land emlmtcc•d within the limits of the Acalanes grant, as :fin:tlly su rveyed and patenh'<L Altlwngh the court granted leave to the parties to apply for further modilications of its
afon·rsa id opinion, it does not appear that any further modifications were made.
The <lcerco of tho difltrict court rej<'cting t h e Sllrvey aud directing a new one to be
nut<ll', whi ·h on appcaJ was affirmed hy the circuit court, duccts a new survey to be
m.ad<· "in a compact form, a]J(l in an c•ntire tract so Ufl to contain three square 1cagnes
of Janel and 110 more; t h e Jo catio11 thereof to be selected by the claimants within the
following ext ·rior boundaries of the grant her tofore confirn1cd to tho claimants herein.
to wit:
"On the north hyalinE> drawn from the source of tho San P:thlo Creek to the outl<'t or overflowing of the Hpring of water ncar the ·orral Antjguo; on the south by
the c. tahliHhnwnt of, an .Jofl6; on tl1 wei!t hy tlw summit ]inc of the ierm; on the
ea:t h) the Uuchilla de las Trampas; provided, how on:r, t1utt the claimants may at
their <·lection lo<·atc the tra ·t of one thousand acres, more or less, known aR the
'HC'dwood trac·t,' ancl herPtoforc sol<l and conveyc·cl by Joa.CJ.nin Montga to Elam
Brow11, a. a ~'Wpa.mte tract or parcel of lallll; the. :tiel Lract to b e 1ocatecl within the
Jn('t<'~ a1Hl botuHll'! dc·:->c·rib<'<l in the <lc·erl of H~tid'Mc!rag:a to sa.i1~ B_rown; but no part
of . a.tcl1rac·t Hhall h' thus locat<'l l n,Jl(l :lln'<'yed w1uch 1 · not w1Lhm the said exterior
limits of the rancho, as h r tofor<' m<·ntion('<l a.ud c1 scribed; and in case the claimant:; .·hnll ·lcct to mak · ~t rwpamte location of the saicl 'Heel woocl tract ' as aforesaid
then th' n·main<l<'r of the ·ai<llaud confil'llte<l to the ·laimauts n-ml to 'the xteut in~
·lu<ling; ai<l 'J ('(h,·ood trnc·t,' of thn· HfJHUl' l<'ag;n •s, an<l 11~ more shall be Joc~ted
wl1hin th aid xteiiorlimits, a.t the lectiou of the claimants but in' a compact form
and in one ·nlir tract.
'
'
' And provi<l •d fnrth r, that neith r of aid surveys and locations shall include
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lands embraced within the :final survey and patent of the Rancho Acalanes, :finally
confirmed and patented to Elam Brown.
11And provided further, that n either of said surveys shall include a certain t ract of
land to the extent of one hundred varas square, to be located near the spring as described in the deposition of Martinez and H. M. Pera.tta, on file in this court, and to
which r eference is h ereby made."
Thus it will be observed the court carried into its decree directing a new survey as
descriptive of the true location of the northern boundary of the grant as- h eretofore
confirmed to the claimants the same identical words used for that purpose in its opinion in the case : from the source of the San Pablo Creek to the outlet or overflowing
of the spring near the corral Antiguo. For its description of the remaining boundaTies
of the grant the court iu its decree on survey adopts the description of those hounclaries, as contained in the decree confirming the title, all of which the court, in its opinion, after carefully considering the whole case, helcl to be substantially within the
limits of the grant as represented on the Higley map, which said map under stipulations enterecl into by the United States attorney and therespective intervenors, before
the court, was admitted and considered in the evidence in the case and as correctly
representing the exterior boundaries of the rancho Laguna de las Palas Coloraclas;
said stipulation was filed in court October 23, 1862, and is among the papers constituting the record in the case before this office.
By 1·eference to said Higley map, it will be seen that the selection of the claimants,
as repr sent d hy the Boardman survey, is within the exterior limits delineated thereon, with the exception of the southern xtremity of the smvey, which projects a little
beyond the southern line of the Higley map; at:> there is no dispute in regard to till.
boundary, aml it being conceded by all the parties that the southern boundary of this
grant is to th south of the southern extremity of the Boardman snrvey, and in view
of the fact that the decree gives the claimants the cxn,ct quantity of three lcagu B of
lmHl to he selected, if not in one place, then in another, and it appearing that the
Sobrante claimants, who arc the ownCl'B of the smTonnding land., have ap]wovcd of
ancl by their attorney filed their written consent to the approval by this office of the
Boarclmn,n smvey, I hall rcganl tho Boardman s1n·vcy as bein g snbstautially within
th r maining xterior limits of tb grant as de.lhtell by the comt, and in this lnlrticnlar in conformity with its opinion aud decree.
E or th northcn homHlary the grant calls for the Anoyo de San Pablo, rt 8fraight
lin to thr m;t, so as to inclnclo th spring of water near tho corral Anti guo. Tlte deer ' of ·o nfirmation adopts "th specific de ·cription containr<l ht tl1e graut HH modl:fi d by tl1e agr 'em nt hctw en Val ncb and Moraga, n,n.d refers fo1· further lHtrticulars
to th original graut an<l maps ·ontninrd in the expcdieutc."
The speciii ·de. cription ·outain cl in both the graut and decree makes th' Ano~·o
an Pablo th northern bonll(1ary, so far as it may he fountl to serve that pnrpo · .
From th point on the a t ·wh re it ceases to he a houndary, to omplct the north111 boundary, a &lraightliuewasr qnire<l to be drawn east o as to include thcsprin"'·
ac or<lin(J' to tho d . ·1·iption the lin cli<lnot 11 ece saril y terminate nt tb spriJJ g, nor
n ar it, nnl sit houlcl b found tktt t he spring was on or in the immediate Yi ·inity
~f tll
a:t rn 1 oundary, hnL wa to bo ·ontinno<1 on the same st1'Cl'ight conrse hcyoud
1t, s a to 1m ct with the obj ct, or a prolongation of the lin ofth ohject call d
for a th astf'rn 1 oundary; what v r may have b en the cour e and cham ter of
th th r hmmclari<'. th north rn boundary was requir d to be a straight li11c.
Th pro rN1ing. in court 011 surveyrcsultecl in au adjustment of this bonndary in acorrlan~r with th original grant a mo<lifie<l by the suhscqncnt agrccm •nt h tw u
V, l n<:Ja and fora(J'a, a· follow. : " n ihc 11orth n, line <lrawn from the om·cc of th
• an .Pah1o r r l~ to thf' ontl ·t or ovPrflowing of the sprin 0' of >Yatrr near thr Corral
4-ntJgTlO. ' It "Ill hr oh. 'rvecl thr c·ourt clo s 11ot say n, straight Ji11c, but simply a
lm drawn hf'tw en two natural oh,jccts · as to whether tl1is line hall b a :trai•Tht
lin or not mn:t in ac ·onlancc with the rnl announeed lJ;y the ·onrt, b dctcnniuecl
from all tlw fact: ancl ·ircnm:taners in this case a. (lisclo ed by the original titl pap '1" an<l t b proc ec1ing: h ac1 t Jwr ·on.
Th r·onrt in its commr.nts upon agrrcmcnt in onncction with tb north<'rn boundary n~· tha '·the inclor:cmrut on the ~rrants (the arrrrement wa iudor ·N1 on both
'alc•Jt.cia: :mel. [oraga:.- f,'l'ant:) cli:clo: . that from tl:C owrflow or ntlf't of th prin!!
ouutmg thn·c· hnncln·<l varas toward. tl1 we with dir ction towards thf' s nr · of
th .\.nnyorrlc • a.n l': h1o thr ·owmon boundary shall h [:,rin, I aving on hunclr d ·ara
rpt:tn: to \ akucw out of Jforagct s l<mcl.
· h' ~rnnt. a ha: lJ en s ·n d :cl'ih ·(l lh nortl1 rn bonll(lary as t11 an Pal1lo
'red<. a. tt:ai.,ht li.n to the cat o a. to in ·lnclr tl1 RJn·ing n ar t'he 'orra1.Anti~uo:
thr ·haur•P tn tlll' lnw a~rrr.N1 on prohally th r for, ·onsi. t <1 in makil1g it comm •nc
a th on·rflow or ~mtlet of th spring and 1·un owarcls the onrc: of th 'an ahlo.
Bn cnn on tln h~-pot h •si · i is c1iffi ·ul to undf'r. tandfor what purpo: :3 0 var~
only w r · nwa. ur cl alon~ the line whi ·h '"a. mor than a l a(J'11 in 1 u tb or whY 1
i · tat rlno .tha th :3 ~ vara lin 1. to b th 1 oundary, 1Jnt that the h nudary b uld
vara · fmm tb pring towar Is th , 'an Pabl .
c mm n ai ·r m a urmrr
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While the conrt thus raises the question, it does not appear to have reached any
satisfactory solution of it.
It appears quite clear to me, however, that the agreement only affected or modified
that portion of the original northern boundary lying between the spring and the ter- ·
minal point of the line that was measure(l westward from it; that under this agreement the 300 vara line was run so that the terminal point would intersect the old
northern boundary, and the alcalde thereupon declared that the bounclary between Mo,·aga ancl Valencia "shall begin at that point; that is, the common boundary w.cstward
from that point shall be and remain the same as it existed previous to .the dispu'te and
agreement."
The testimony in the case discloses the fact that the San Pablo Creek has eleven·
di tinct sources emptying into and forming the two main branches which are designated as the eastern antl western branches, which unite at the point marked on the
official plat HcwAton's house, about ten chains south of the Mount Diablo base line, and
from the main stream which flo~vs in a geneml course of northwest to the bay. It
also appears from the testimony that the western branch of the San Pablo from the
junction of the two smaller brauphcs flows almost in a clue east course; that this
branch is fo1:med by the union of two smaller branches at Buckley's house, one of
which has its source north of aud the other south of said Buckley's house; that the
western branch is the larger branch of the two main branches which unite at Hewston's house near the northwest corner of the present suTvey.
Mr. Hopkins, who it appears made a personal examination on the ground of the
various natural objects called for as boun<.bries prcvionA to his cross-examination as a
witness in the case, testifies that tlrc cn,ll in the gra.nt for the northern boundary
seemed to him vague and uncertain until he found upon the ground that the Arroyo
San Pablo from its head appears to rnn some distance to tl1e east and west, "so I suppose that the call intended tbn,t the line should follow the Arroyo San Pablo as far as
its direction was cast and west, and that it should continue from that point on an
eastern course so as to include the 'Ojo de Agna,' spring of water, which makes it
plain; so that t h e San Pablo, tl1c Arroyo San Pablo, and the <·ast and west line constitnted one call, one bom1<1ary"; tbn.t the w est uranch is the longest; an<l he therefore Hnpposcs it to he the mn.iu uraueh of the San Pablo, and from its source in the
mountains to its junction at H ewston's with the 'main stream its course is about cast
and west.
The two discfios in the case, which, for rude pen sketches arc rerna1·kably correct
as representing the topographicnl features of the grant, fail to show the course of the
San Pablo Creek; the source, however, a. represented thereon, "·ould ue on a prolongation to the west of the line of the Arroyo Seco, whicl1, upon the various exhibits
filed in evidence, appear. as the westem brauch of ·walnnt Creek. It also appears
from these exhibits that if a line should be projected on the same general conrse of the
Anoyo Seco from its source weHtward, it would strike the main stream of the San
Paulo Cret}k at n. poiut. north of the junction of the two main hranches. This line
woul<l be north of aml very nearly pa.rallel with the northern boundary of the Boardman survey.
Messrs. Thompson Healy, ReynoldA, and Boardman, all of whom are, lJy profession,
civil engi11eers, and have hacl considerable experience in locating and surveying Mexican grant~:~ in California., after au xamination in the field of the boundaries of tho
grant in question, testify to the general couclnsion that the Boardman survey is entirely within the exterior bonmlarics described in the decrees on title and survey.
'onstruing that portion of the deer e of the court relating to the northern
boun<.bry in accordance with the rule of construction laid down by the court in this
ca. c, I am of the opinion iha,t the specific description coHtainccl in the decree on
titl · all(l that in the decree <lireding a new snrvry arc in perfect harmony with each
other, tl1at the northern boundary of th e original grant a.· acljnstcd by the comt in
its <leer e on sm·,rry to conform to the mo<lHication thereof by the subsequent aoTecment hetween Moraga and Valcnci:1 did not di.·turb or affect that portion of the
northern 1Jouudary w st of tlw junction of tho two main l,ra1whes of the San Pablo
Cr · ·k :tt Il<'wston's hou se ancl tl1at th refore the true COllAtruction and meaninO' of
th<> words of tl1e decree, ' 1a lin drawn from the source of the au Paulo Creek to the
outlet or ov rilowing of the spring" i. that this li11c should not he a straicrht lint" bnt
011 comm(•JH:illp; at 'ithrr of the· two sonr
of the w stern hranch of tl~e S::tn Pablo
Creek, forth purpmw. of the de ·ree it docs not mak ~llly diff'cmnce " ·hich and run
th n ·' along the smaller bran ·h to its junction with the mni11 brauch at 'Buckey's
how; and th uc·e continue along the main western hran ·h to its junction with the
main. trcam a H \V ton's hons ·, and from this point the line shall run in a Atraight
conrf;e to the sprincr.
Th . pring r ~'ITccl t. is located w.ithin the limits of 1he smvcy of the Acalancs
f:,ITUn lJ
·om of th w1tn ss H, , p Clally Boardman, on the line on the official plat
b ·tw · n rang s 2 and :3 w st, about an inch JJorth of the ·ccond "a" in the word
A ·alau . , and by R yuolds immediat ly und r the lett r "c" in the word Acala.nes
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as it appears on said plat. A line dr awn from the junction of the main brancbes of the
San PalJlo Creek to either of those points ·would cut off about 40 or 45 acres.
In view of the fact that the owners of the Sobrante or surrounding lands have wahyed
their objrctions to this encroachment on their grant by :filing a written consent to the
approval of the Boardman survey, I shall not direct any change to be made in the
present survey.
Tbo exception in the decree of the 100,000 varas square falls within the larger
exception, and is within the surveyed limits of Acalanes rancho.
The claimants urge as an objection to the snrvey lmdcr conshlcration that it does
not give tllem the full quantity of land they are entitled to under their decree of confirmation ; that the amo1mt included in the present snrvcy onglrt to be augmented by
adding on tlle cast, south; or west of the lines of the present smvcy, at the election
of the confirmees m· those claiming under them, within the exterior boundaries of the
rancho, sutilci(•nt land to make ]lp the <]Uantity to be patente(l of tl1ree square league.,
acco]'(ling to the measnrement known to the English common ln,w, which is adopted ·
by the constitution of California as the rnle of decision in tl1at Stftte.
This olJjection and the points made by the claimants in connection therewith are
based upon tho foJlowi11g grounds :
First. rrhat the confirmation was of an inchoa,te title granted by the Mexican goYernor, but when confirmed tho title took effect wholly from i,hc (locrce of confirmation
as an American title, an<luot from any Mexican element tlw.-t cnterctl into its prcYious
existence (Dc11t vs. Emmeger, 14 \VnlJ., 308); aml
.
ecOJHl. 'fhn,t iho decree of conGnnation l1aving been rendered by a Fe(leral com·t
ht a 'tate whPrc the Engli~l1 common Jaw prevails, it must 1)o construed according to
the ordinary ruk of that law (Pacheco ·vs. United StatcH, 2 \Vall., 587, and Hig-uera
vs. Tnit <l StatN>, f) \Vall., 82 ), and that in the original g1'ant in this case the word
"1 ap;ue" is not used; but what has h en constrned to mean longue, "tres sitia!:! au
ganado mayor," JtH"aninO', literally, "thre<' places for huge mtttlc."
That portion of the d crcc of conllnnation npon which the title in this case r ts
whidt says tl1at "the land of which confirmation is made is sittutteu within county of
'outra Col:lta, awl is known by ihc na11te of 'Laguna de JaR P:111Ls Coloradas,' being
the sa?IW tlwt was gran'letl to Joaqui n Morago an<l Jnan Benea.l 1Jy GoverJ10l' AlYarado
on th lOth of Augnst, 1 111, and which h as been claimc(l by tho chdmants sbtce that
time," in my opiuion affords a perf(· i. :mel complete answer to the objection raised hy
th' eonnsc1 for ihP claimants. Tho laJHl ·which was confirmed is the same, no more,
no l<·sH, nor oth r tl1an that wl1ich waH granted by the Mex ican authorities in 1 .a,
thr l .agll<'s, ns ·onstrue<l by tlH' conrt, within stat<·d honmlaries. The court thn
acted upon tlw grant itself, a :Mexican grant, found it to he an iuC'hoate 0110, hnt ne\·c·rth •1 .. a good on , and ntitlPrl to coufirmaiion to the extent of tho quantity originally
gran~ rl, thr c l<•ngucs; not Am ri ·:u1 nor English lPagn ·s, hut ~Iexi an leagu<•s.
Tlu de ·r c of the om' so far from divesting the claim of its former or original el mcnt., in expr ·. ·s tC'rms r tai.ncd those clements as a guille for futare action in the
mattrr ofth location an<l S11rv y of the land confirmc(l. I <'n:1lhcrcfore sc' n room
for any othrr constrnctiou in this ·a.·e thn.n that inherm1t in the decree itself.
Th .~:.Ir-xi :an colou~zation law eua('tcd by the "Sovnn·igll g('lloral con. titnent C'ongrP. ~ oi tut d M(~XL ·an tateR, ' ngnst 1 , 1 24, provides that no one p rsou hall
~J .allow (1 to oht ai.u tl~ own rHhip of more than one kagnc sqnarc, of 500 Yara:- of
ll'l'tgahlP Janel (clc I"C(Jarlw) fom . npedicial ones of land dep •ud nt ou the sra:on · (d.,
tcmpoml). :mel :i.· suprrficial one. for the purpo:e of rearing cattle· (lle abrcvackro).
'llH' gen ral rn~c: :mel regnlatiOJll:l is. urcl hy the ){pxican Go\'('rnment on tb 21t of
ovemlwr 1 z,, 111 pnrsnanc:e of thl' elr,·enth arti(·] of thr afon·snicllaw of 1 2J. p1 vi<l tha.t 1hr ~on·nwrs ofth Territories are anthorizPel, in complianc with tlre. aiel
lnw.of 1 2! tc! grant varant land. in ilwir r spc•ctive Tcnitorl(·S to such o11tra<'tn~.
fannlH•. ·, or pnvatl' lwrson: wht"th ·r :\fcvi(·ans or for •irrners
who may a k for them
0
forth pnrpo:(' of c·nlti\·atin~ ~tJH1 inlnthiting them.
'
Tlw· n·gnlation!i aTHl the aforPsaid :\Ic·xiran colonization law of AnCTn. t L 1'"':!1.
wbidt eoJl:titnte the h:. is of the who!(• fahri ·of th :'llexicmi laJHl . v. ·m not nuly
Jll"f' l'rihe: 1lu: maximum quantity which may he grantcc1 to one prr on ·hut al. o <"lParJ\·
d .fine tlw ·.·tent or c·ont<·nt: of the JeagnP adopted a. the unit o1 111 ·a nr m ·nt to I
,
va.ra <tnan· r-qniYal·nt to 4 4:~ .6 acr , alHl therefor· m11. t h a ·cpt d a th
~ntrolhn~r authority, and con ·lu iv upon the qn t;ou a: to th Pxt n or definition
1 the te·rm l<':t«ne when applied to grants, whi ·h origiuatrd n.ncl 'r tbP )J p,,·j ·:m 'o -rumf!nt . d f'fjllf!nt to be nnctm ·u of aid Ja.w.
~t n~ay ~' ·. tatccl in thi oun . ·tion tha.t for th pa. t twPnt.Y y nr. or mon in t~1
afl,Jnch ·atJOn of the :my :_. of ·onfirm c1 M xi ·an :111<1 'p:mi. h grant in 'alifonna
1, tlt h.· the ·otwt alH1 the Lana epartm nt th s ttl c1 nLlc of ·on. trn tion lJa,.. lw n
t? r 'll"flfll the t ·nu _lea!!u • wh nit appcnr · in th deer c•. of the hoanl of land connniIOn r. an 1 tlu~ mt rl •·tat . courts a a uni of mea. ur drs riptiv of th xtt·nt or
cpumhty of laucl ·on finn ·d a. m an in , a 11 xican ]pauu and qni ,-a] nt t ·(.4:
?

t
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This rnle, sanctioned by law and long and uniform usage, was doubtless founded
upon a just consideration of the obligations of this government under the treaty of
Guadalupe Hidalgo to recognize and protect the rights of owners of imperfect or inchoate grants, as well as those who held their grants by virtue of perfect titles, or in
other words to accord to them the s:uno rights under this government they would h~,-ve
had under the former government had it continued in the possession of the territory
within which their property is situated; but not to enlarge those rights.
The term league as a unit of measure is unknown to the land system of the United
States. It is not known or recognized by the common law, or in any of the States or
Territories where the common Ja\Y prevails as a unit of measure in the measurement
or calculation of areas of land surface derived from the English common law; where
it is used it is of local application and derivation, and to that extent it has·been ingrafted on our ]and syHtem and applied in the adjudication of the private land claims
which originated Lm<ler the Spanish and Mexican Governments, situated in the territory acqui1·ed from those governments.
If the rule of construction contended for by the claimants were to prevail its effect
woulcl be to place the imperfect grants at a premium over those which were perfect
and complete befo1e the transfer of the territory, which would be anomalous, to say
the least.
The objection of claimants is overruled, and the Boardman survey as it now stands,
approved l:ly your office as aforesaid on the 20th December, 1877, will be approved
and patented.
You will notify all parties in interest of the purport of this decision, and you will
also notify Messrs. Mullan and Hyde that as it docs not appear from the record that
the parties whom they represent were parties to the proceedings in court upon survey,
and hence strangers to the record, the only status they have in the case is that of protestants, and therefore are not entitlNl to an appeal from this decision.
Very respectfully,
"
J. A. WILLIAMSON,
Contmissionm·.
UNITED STATES SURvRYOR-GENERAI,,

San Ji'1'ancisco, Cal.
'

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, August 9, 1878.
Sm : I have considered the appeal from your decision of April13, 1878, in the matter
of the official survey of the rancho La.gnna de los Palos Colorados, the heirs and representatives of Joaquin Moraga, and Juan Bernal (both deceased), confirmees, executed by LJ:nited States Deputy Surveyor W. F . Boardman in 1875, and approved by
tl1e surveyor-general of California on December 20, 1877.
'
The facts relative to this grant are very fully and accurately set forth in your decision, and it is only necessary for the purpose of this case to summarize them. It
appears that on August 20, 1835, Joaquin MoraO'a and Juan Bernal petitioned the
Mexican authorities for a grant of the place calied Laguna de los Palos Colorados
(Lagoon of the Redwoods) . After the u sual proceedings a formal grant of the land
was made by Governor Alvarado on August 10, 1841, wherein the tract granted is described as follows, viz : "The place known by the name of Laguna de los Palos Colorados, bolmded at the north by tho Arroyo de San Pablo, a straight line to the east,
including an ojo do agna, which lies contiguous to the corral Antiguo ; at the sout h
by t h e establishment of San J o. e; at the west by the Sierra, up to the top, and on the
east 'by the Cuchilla de las Trampas." A condition was also attached that "the tract
of ]and of which mention is made is of tlw·ee sitios de gmnacla ntayor, a little more or a
littl I 'Ss, as explained by the sket h which runs with the expediente." Juridical
poss s ·ion was to bo given to the grantees in accordance with tho requirements of the
Mexi au laws, and the SU111lus Janel was to remain to the nation. No juridical posse. sion was ever giv n by tho Mexi an authorities. Some misunderstanding arose
lJetwcen the own rs of this ranch and th owner of the "Acalanes" ranch, which
forms in part tb northern bouncbry of this ranch, which was settled by Governor
Mich ltorona hy indorsing the limits of the boundaries of said ranchos on each grant.
This grant was confirmed hy the board of land commissioners on January 23, 1855,
nit c1 •'ta.trs eli. trict court on March 24, 1 56. Tho decree of the district
ancl by th
court bcca.m final in default of appeal hy th United tates, on April 8, 1858. This
d cr e ·onfimwcl to the claimants three .·qnare lea,gn s of land.
.
A survey of tlu· grant was mad hy John La Croz in September, 1860, and approved
by, 'urveyor 'rneral Mandcvill on ovember 19, 1 60, and clue notice thereof was
{P.v. u by puhli.('ation, as r gn~rr<l hy ~he act ~f C~mcrr ss approved Jnne 14, 1860. ObJ ·twn~ w ·r hlrcl h~r the launant m the d1stnct conrts t? that snrvey, and it was
a. ~orclingly or.cler~clmto ·ot~rt .
n D ? mber 3, 1 60, a notlCe wa,s issn ecl by the court
c1tmg all partJ s mt r st elm the locatwn and s urvey of said grant to appear ancl de-
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£ nd their respective interests, and tll:is notice was published in the San Francisco
Hcmlcl aucl Contra Costa Gazette in the month of December, 1860.
It appears that all parties having an interest in t h e location of the grant at that
time diu appear and make themselves parties to tho suit, and on January 2, 1851, the

court entered a <lefault against t hose who did not appear.
On October 23, 1 62, a stipulation, sign ed by all parties in interest, was filetl in
court, by 'vhich it was admitted that a survey, e~ ccutecl by Deputy Surveyor II. A.
Higley in April, 1855, was a substantially correct representation of the exterior boundarie. of this grant. A stipulation vms also entered into between the parties in interest,
and filed in court on May 15, 1871, to the.effect that the contirmees of th:bs grant should
not in ·lud in their selection any lands embraced within the patented portion of the
"A ·alanes " grant. On the same date an order was entered by the district court moflifying its fonner decision in the case, so as to give effect to said stipulation. By decree, da,tcd J nly 29, 1874, the district coui·t rej ected the La Croze survey, a,nd directecl
a, n w on to be made in the manner thel'Cin mentioned. This decree was confirmed
by th -nit d States circuit court on December 4, 1874.
The decree of the di strict court of March 24, 1856, is as follows :
"My opinion is tha.tthequantity to bcsnrveyed to thcclaimautsil::l three square leagnes
ofla.ncl, a,nd no mor , to be located u.s follows : The 1,000 acres conveyed to Brown to
be first survey ed and located if~ or so far as it is, with-in tlw exterior limits of tho
grant, the r emainder of the throe Jeagncs to be located at the election of the claim~tnts
within . aid exterior limits in a compact form and iu an entire tract; said exterior limit on th north to be a line clrawu from the source of the San Pablo to the outlet or
overflowing of the spriug of water 11ear the corral Anti guo; the rewaining exterior
limits to be locate l snbstantially as located in the rnap oj' II. A. Higley, TTnitcd State
d puty smv yor, but excepting from aiel survey 100 varas square of laud, to be locat d
n ar th pring, as described in the description of Martinez and A. M. Peralto, to which
r fer nc is her by macle."
Th decree of th di trict conrt rejecting the La Croze surv y, and flirecting a new
on to be mn,de, a · affirme(l by th circuit court, directs a now survey to be made, "in
a compa t form, and in a,n entire tract, so as to contain three square lca~·nes of land
and no mor ; tho location thereof to be selected by the chtimants within t11o following
--terior bonn<l:tri, of th grant horotofor econfirmod to the claimants heroin, to wit,
n the north 1Jy a line drawn from th
ource of the San Pablo Creek to tho outlet or
ov rflowin of tho pring of wat r n car tho corral Antigno; on tho south, by the
.tablishmcutof an.Jo. 6; onthewest, hythesummitlineoftheSi rra; ontheeast,
by ill Cn ·hill ad las Tmmpas; provid cl, however, t hat t he claimants may, at their
lc tion lo ate t h tract of 1,000 a ·res, more or los. , known as the Red wood tract, and
h r to fore sol<l :mel conY ,Yecl by .J oaq nin Moraga to Elam Brown, as a SCI arate tract,
or par ·el of land; th said tra ·t to ho lo c~ttecl within t h e motes and bounds de crib d
iu t h d c<l of saicl Moraga. to . aid Brown, but n o part of said tract shall be thns located
and. mv •ye1l which i1::1not wilhinll1csaid xtcrior limits of saicl rancho, as heretofore
m •ntioned ancl 1lrl::lnihecl; au<l in case t h e cla,imants shrtll elect to make a. separate loation of t h .·nicll •ct woocl tnwt ::til n.foresai<l, then tho r emainder of the said land confirm <lto the laimmlf. ·, a net to the ·xtent, il1 cluding said Redwood tract, of throe 1 a.rruc
and no mor<' shall be lo<·atc·cl within the iiaiLl exterior limits at tho lection of the claimant lmt in n compac·t form in one entire tract.
\ncl pro' ill I'd fnrtl1rr, that neither of saicl survrys an<l JocMions shall include laucl
mhr:u: ·cl within tlir final survey and patent of the 'Rancho Ae~tlanes,' .finally conJinn ccl and patc·ui<·cl to Elam Brown.
:.\Jill Jll'O''icl ·<l fnrthcr, that 1withcr of said surveys shall incln<l' a, certain tmct of
lancl to thP c·,· tc·nt of one hn111lrccl Yara. squar , to be locnte<llH'ar the sprinrr a d · ·rib 'cl in th <l<·position of ... Iartin z and A. 1:. Peralto, on file in thi comt, aud to
whi ·h rC'f1•rcnc:e i lwr ·hy made.'
Pur. uant to said cl crrc on snrv y the surveyor general of Cn.liforni~~ can. eel a nrY •y of ·nicl gnmt to he mac1e hy Dc·puty Surveyor W. F. Boardman in 1 i5.
Dy
t1m; . Hrvcy 1h grant i:-; located in two Lra t. : Tract :ro. 1 (h ·ing th main body ofth
~rant ) c·nutaiuing h' 11 1 lrr acres, anll tract ~o . 2 (h ·ing the Rech ood tract) ·ontaiumg => J:).J\r., acre•. maki1w a total of 1!3,316fcr11, or 1n01.('j a, ·res more than thrc ~Iexicau
lc·a~n· · ofland . • ·otic·c of .·a id survey wa. pnhli. heclinD rc·mhrr, 1 75, an<l Jannarv
1 if) and nnnwron: oh.jPc-tions were fil cl a,rra.inst the c·orrcctn s of tJw am hy peron. who h~ul.1·1tle1lupon Janel: within the c·laimed limits of th grant who:e lanll.
w~re c·mhra ''"'1 in tl.u· Boarclmau:urTcy ancl hyothcrs C'lniming tohav an inter.~ in
· :wl.l:nul ·. .\ h ·ann~ wa. therefore held lwfor tho . nrveyor gC'nernl
mm nc111~
pn11 ~ tli, :mel l'tHling .April :J 1 7i f r tho pnrpo c· of givin~ th prot', taut . n
opportmll.ty or prr I' filing thl'ir oh.jc· ·tion. to saicl. urv y.
II De ·emh '1' 20 1 i- aft r
fnll e.-anum llo~1 of the· te. timony pre. mt cl, h survcj~or g n ral approY u aid :ur" y and trnn nu ttP!l the pa}J ·r:; to . ·our offi
You h lcl H · follow. :
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1st. That there was no official survey oi this grant prior to the one approved by the
surveyor general on November 19, 1860, and retnrned into court December 3, 1660.
2d. That the act of Jn]y 1, 1864, does not require a new survey made under decree of
the courts, to be published in cases where the :first snrvey has been rejected by the
courts, and tha.t the only duties devolving upon your office under the law, in such a
case, is to see that the new survey conforms to the decree of the court.
3d. That all persons who were not 11arties to the proceedings in court to correct the
survey of this grant, have no standing in this case except that of protestants, and are
not therefore entitled to the right of appeal.
4th. That the Boardman survey is correct.
5th. That the land confirmed was three Mexican leagues and not English or American leagues.
Messrs. Van Dyke & Wells and Mullan & Hyde, counsel for the protestants, whose
claims are affected by the Boardman survey, have assigned exceptions to your decision,
and claim that their clients are entitled to the right of appeal therefrom.
I am unable to see by what right these parties can claim to have any standing in
this case. They were not parties to the proceedings before the district and circuit
courts on survey, and those proceedings involved all of the lauds within the claimed
limits of the grant, the confi.rmees having the legal right to select their three leagues
at any place within those limits. These parties are not in privity with the title derived from the Mexican Government, and all of the lands within the claimed limits of
the grant were absolutely reserved by the act of March 3, 1851 (9 Stat., 631), and
could not become subject to settlement under the laws of the United States until the
confirmees had selected their lands, and the same had been surveyed and segregated
by the approval of the survey.
It has been frequently held by the courts of California that a grantee of the Mexican
Government whose title to a specific quantity ofland has been confirmed by a United
States court, where the land is to be selected and surveyed from a larger tract, is entitled as against third persons without title to recover any of the lands within the
general description of the grant, until the United States restricts the grantee's possession by a segregation and location of the quantity granted. (Thornton VB. Mahorny,
24 Cal., 569; Mahomy VB. Van Winkle, 21 Cal., 552; Carpentier VB . Thirstow, 24 Cal.,
268.)
In the case of Mahorny VB. Van Winkle, above cited, the court held (Chief Justice
Field delivering the opinion) that no one but the government could question the grantee's selection; as against all other parties it was sufficient for the :grantee to show
that the land selected was within the exterior boundaries of i;he grant, unless he had
made a selection accompanied by such disclaimer as would operate as an estoppel upon
him. Here there has been no disclaimer, and the survey has been executed pursuant
to the decree of a tribunal of competent jurisdiction and final resort. Those settlers
on lands within the exterior boundaries of the grant were trespassers as aga.inst the
grantees, and their settlements were unauthorized by any law of the United States.
They settled upon lands which were rc ·erved by law for the satisfaction of the grant,
and having fulllmowledgc of that fact, and being presumed to know the law, they
have no just cause for complaint because the lands occupied by them are embraced
within the limits of the nnal survey of the grant. I am of opinion that these settlers
arc strangers in interest, aml, under the established rulings of this department, are
not ntitlecl to the right of appeal from your decision.
The fact is clearly established that the southern boundary of this grant is south of
the southern extremity of the Boardman survey, and as the claimants had the right of
selecting any lands within those boundaries, I fmd no error in the survey of this
b01mclary.
The jurisdiction and decree. of the United States district and circuit conrts cannot
be collateraUy attacked before this department, and tho plain dnty devolving upon
the (1 partmcnt is to cxe ·ute, and not to disregard said decrees.
After careful cxamiJ1ation of the questions presented,~ I am of opinion that the Boardman surv y is mad in substantial ·onformity to tlw <Lccrecs of the district and circuit
conrts on survey, and that th rc is no enor in your decision.
The exceptions fil d hy Mcssr~>. Van Dyke & Wens, and Mnllan & Hyde, are dismiss d pro forma, and th pap 'J'S tra1J ·mitted ·with your letter of Jnly 10, 1878, are
h rewith retnmcd.
V ry r sp ctfuiJy,
C. SCHURZ,
Secretm·y.
Th Couii\n I ..mR OF TilE GE ... ERAL LAND OFJ?ICE.

Cuyama Rancho, No. 2.
DEPART

IR:

I hav

IEN'r OF TIIE INTERIOR,

Washington, December 19, 1878.
on id r c1 th application of Al xis Gocley by his attorney, A. Cheste~,
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esq., for a reconsideration and mocli.fication of the <lecision of my predecessor, dated
Dec mb r 30, 1876, approving the survey made by Robert B. Harris, deputy United
State. surveyor: under the instructions of the United States surveyor general of California, f Cnyamn, Rancho, No. 2 .
.l\fy predecessor held that the survey in question was correct, and t.hat a patent for
the tmct shown ilierein shoul<l be issued to the owners of said rancho.
In relfttion to the lands patented to ML Godoy, he stated, "Final confirmation of
th grant shows that the UnHed States never had any title to the lands, and hence
had none to convey," mul directed that inasmuch as said patents were improvidently
issu d that you should instruct the local officers to call npon Mr. Godey to surrender
the patents is. ned to llim fol' the tracts thc1·cin <lescribed.
Mr. God<>y, in llis application, req uests that the survey may be so modified as torequire the grant claimants to take other lands outside of the survey, and cites in support of hi& application, the cases of Fremont va. United States, 17 Howard, p. 542, and
Henshaw va. Bissell, Hl Wallace, p . 255.
Neither of sai.d ca. es, in my opinion, is applicable to thi~; case. Here the grant was
made of c1nautity within certain well defined limit~:;; the gntut having been confirmed,
the grantee hacl a rio·ht to ekct within tho~;o limits the land which he wonld take in satisfaction of his grant until the gmnt was stttisDecl. All the l::wds included within the
exterior boundaries were reMcrved by the act of March 3, 1851, from sale or disposal by
the United States, and being so roservc<l, no application for a patent for any portion
thereof shoulll h:wo been entertained, nor shoul<t auy patent have been issncd for the
tracts f1pplic<l for.
My predeceH Ol' <lirccte(l that you shonld call upon Mr. Godey to surrender the patents thus improvi<l ntly is ned. In acconlance with said instructions you directed the
local officers to call upon Mr. Godoy to smTender the patents, which they have done,
an<l he ha. r fuse<l to surrender them.
Upon full consideration of tho questions which induced my predecessor to make. aid
ord r, I am of the opinion that it wa. unnecessary. The lands patented in this case
never constituted a part of th public domain, and h ence the patents did not conv y
any title, and f1re absolutely void. If tho patents had been for lands constituting a
part of the public domain, proceedings in court would be required to cancel them, although improvidently or fraudulently issued. Such, however, I think would not be
consitl r d the ca. w h re th govcrmn nt simply releases and sets apart to the grantee
of a form r g v mment th lands granted to him by it.
Th bws providing for the settlement of these claims require that where the (Yrant
is confirmed, f1nd it limits and boundaries are subsequently ascertained by a survey
which is approved, that 11atonts shall i · nc to the claimants therefor. The law in this
r p ct, I think is mandatory, and h ence the claimant has the right to demand, au<l it
is your duty to issue to him a patent for such confirmed and surveyed claim, notwithstan(ling a pat nt may have issued for a portion of said tracts improvidently to other
parti s.
Th applicati n of Mr. Godoy is refusc(l, and you will proceed without 1mn c ary
d lay to issu a pat nt to the claimant.· of this rancho .in accordance with my prcdec . or' orcl r above cit <1.
I h r with tran mit all the papers flied with the applicntion.
ry r spectfuJly,
c. CH RZ,

Sec1·etary.
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Counsel for the grant owners claim that this application should be denied because no
sufficient legal grounds are presented for reopening the case under the general practice of the courts governing new trials, as required by rule 7 of the rules of practice
of your office, which is in the following -.,yords: ''After a decision upon a contested
case has been promulgate<l, no motion for review or modification \Yill be entertaiued
except in accordance with the general principles governing tho granting of new trials
or rehearings and after written notice to opposing counsel."
I am of opinion that this point is well taken. The issues presented by this case
were:
1. ·whether the small tria11gnla1 shaped tract at the northe::tsterly corner of the
grant was within the limits of the original jnridical survey.
.
2. If saj<l tract was found to be within said limits, were the grant owners estopped
by their former acts of omission or commission from asserting title to ft.
Two trials were held before the Slll'\' eyor geneml, at each of which both parties
were represented by counsel, and a large amount of eouflicting testimony was introduced. The case was then carefnlly argued uefore yon, an<l yonr decision was ba!:led
upon the same points.
The case then came before ID{' on appeal when the same questions were again argued
and presented. After a careful examination of an of the evidence, I deddell th::tt the
tract of lan<l in dispute was within the limits of the jnridieal snrvey, and th::tt the
grant owners were not estopped from asserting their claim to it. These are the identical points covered by the :first two grounds of this application. There has been
no change in tho law since my decision was renc1ercc1, and no new evidence is produced, and there is no pretense that any new evidence has ueen discovered, but tho
application is based, in effect, upon the gromJd that my decision is against the weight
of the evidence.
The rule of law is well settled that a new trial will not be granted on the ground
that the verdict was against the weight of evidence, if there was some on both sides
which was contradictory. (Carr '1.'8. Gale, 3 W. and M., 3 ; Fearing vs. DeWolf, Id.,
185; Aiken vs. Bemis, I d., 348; Wilkinson vs. Greely, 1 Curt., 63; United States VB.
Five Cases of Cloth, 2 N. Y. Leg. Obs. 84; Blanchard's Gunstock-Tuming Factory
1l8. Jacobs, 2 Bl. C. C., 69; Blagg VB . Ins. Co., 3 W. C. C., 58; Stanley vs. Whipple, 2
McLean, C. C., 35; Johnston VB . HalTis, 1 Cranch., C. C., 257; Marble vs. Fay, 49 Cal.,
585; Peoplevs. Simpson, 50 Cal., 304; Thompsonvs. State, 55 Ga., 47; Id., 163,200,556,
and600; Clifford vs. Luhring, 69 Ill., 401; Patlmer VB . People, 4 Neb., 68.)
The :first two grounds of this application do not satisfy the requirements of the rule
of 11ractice above cited, and are therefore overruled.
Relative to the third ground of this application it need only be stated that under
the decision of the Supreme Court of the United States in the case of Van Reynegan
vs. Bolton (5 Otto, 33), lands claimed under confirmed Mexican grants are excl ded
from settlement under the pre-emption laws, so long as the claims of the. grantees remain undetermined by the proper officers of the United States, and a person who settled thereon is a mere intruder and trespasser without color of right.
If, as alleged by counsel, a different rule has been established. relative to tho ri~hts
of s ttlers on lands within · the limits of private grants from that which prevails in
railroad gntnts, such rule is the result of the law as e"rpoumletl by the Supreme Court,
and cannot be modified by tb is department.
Owing to tho irrognlru.'ities which have grown up under the ohl practice in the
matter of applications for rearguments, reviews, and rehearings, a strict compliance
with the requirements of rule 7, of th rules . of practice, will hereafter be enforced,
ancl all applications based upon grounds which would not be good in a court of record will be dismi.·sed.
V ry resp ctfully,
C. SCHURZ,
SecTetcwy.
Tho C0:\1MI !OJ. ER OF THE GE EUAL LAND OFFICE.

Rancho Entre Napct.
DEPAJtTl\mNT 01!' TilE L'ITERIOB

Washington, May 17, l879.
m: I have consider d the qu stion relating to the survey of the Rancho Entre
apa, Marta Frias do Higuera, confirm c, on appeal from your decision of Julys, 1878,
r ,ie ·ting .. aid urvey.
Th fact. of thi ca. ~ are. a follow viz : . n May 9! 1 :36, Mariano Chico, Mexican
gov rnor of pp r Cahforma, grant cl to 1cholas Il1gnera, a certain tract of land
a scrih cl in the r cord of juridical poss sion as "beginning from the house towards
the. a t, coa~ting th
t ro toward· th south to th arroyo do los cameros, and followmC'I' up the arroyo w st rly to th corral del paso abajo (lower pass), where were -
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counted eio·htcen thousand Castillian varas; thence taking a, northerly direction, where
three bom~ds werc'placed, to the :1rroyo of Napa, where the last bound was placed,
n,ucl there were counted twenty-four thousand varas."
On November 13, 1847, Nicholas Higuera and wife, sold and conveyed pn,rt of
said grant to Mathew Fallon, who by deed dated July 1, 1850, conveyed the same to
Julius Martin, and Martin's interest therein was sold and conveyed by the sheriff of
Napa County, under execution, to Edward Stanly, on March 21, 1857.
Conveyances of the same laud were also made to Stanly, by Martin and Fallon,
dated respectively May 25, 1856, and June 15, 1t157.
Martin's claim was rejected by the board of la:rn.d commissioners on September 19,
1854, on account of vagueness and uncertainty in the description of the land, but this
deci ion was subsequently reversed by the United States district court, and the claim
was confirmed.
This confirmation became final in 1857, on failure of the United States to prosecute
an appeal to the Supreme Court.
A survey of the Martin claim was executed and approved by the surveyor general
in the year 1857, and a patent was issued thereon, on April 3, 1858.
The history of the Marta Frias de Higuera claim is" as follows: Mrs. Hio-uera deraign d title through certain mesne conveyances from Nicholas Higuera, and her claim
wa confirmed by the uoard of land commissioners on January 9, 1855, which decision
was affirmed by the United States district court on June 10, 1858, and subsequently
became final in default of appeal, by the United States to the Supreme Court. A survey of said claim was executed by Deputy Surveyor T. J. Dewoody in March, 1875, by
which it -.;vas located entirely within tho limits of the southern portion of the tract
surveyed and patented to Julius Martin in 1858.
On May 17, 1876, John A. Stanly filed the following objections to the approval of
said survey; viz:
·
Fir t . That th land embraced within said survey was, on April 3, 1858, patented by
th gov rnruent to JuJins Martin, to whose rights the objector has succeeded.
cond. That the claim of said Julius Martin to said land was based upon certain
mo no conveyances from one Nicholn,s Higuera~ tho original grantee of the same, from
th M xi an Gov rnment.
Third. That the allerrod claim of Marta Frias de Higuera to the land embraced in
th
woody surv y is also based upon certain mesne conveyances from sn,id Nicholas
Hign ra, th orirrinal grantee of tho Mexican Government.
Fourth. That tho nit d S ates district court in adjudicating tM claim of Julius
Martin to th land covered by his patent, found as a matter of fact that Nicholas HiO'U ra ·onv y d tho same to Math w l:!'allon on November 13, 1847, and that Fallon
convey c1 th am to Julius Martin on July 1, 1851.
I< ifth . •That th rights of the parties claiming title under Julius Martin to tho land
mhra <lin his aid pat nt, and those of Marta :Frias de Iligncra to that portion
th r of cmbra cl within tho Dewoody survey, have been tried upon their merits in
th eli. trict and supr m courts of Califorr..ia, ancl it has ueen decided by said courts
that 1arta Frias de Higu ra has no right or title to any portion of tho laml embraced
in th pat nt i . uel to said MarUn.
·
''ixth. That it has be n c1 cid d by the district and supreme courts of California
that th c·onv yan es nncl ·r which the sai<l Marta l!'rias de Higuera claims the land
mhra. cl in th m·vey her •in hjected to, from Nicholas Higuera, did not convey any
part of th<' lan(l ·laim d and pat nted to said Julius Martin, but on tho contrary that
the lc ncl daim cl hy dartin wa. c-·pressly and in term. exc pt d from th deeds under
whi ·h saicl Marta Fria. d IIio-u ra d raignccl title from said Nicholas Higu ra.
Yon cl del cl that th ju<lm.n ni of tho supremo court was final and conclu ive between th parti . upon th qnestion of titl , ancl rofns d to issn a patent on th Dewoody . nrv y alJ(l Mr. . Hignera ha app n,l d from your decision.
Two cpu~ ·ti n r quir ·on. id ·ration iu this ·a e, viz:
I< ir:t. "\Ya. th d ·i. i n ofth :npr m omt of California, in the d ctm nt uit, a
:final < c1Jnr1icatirm of i he e1n · tion of title between the parties, wl1i ·h iu efl' t nullifi. d
th cl c·rcP. of c nfirmation and l•f Mr8. Hign rn, without any claim to th land or to
a })atr>nt t}H·r ·for?
. •' N•oJ~cl: I. tl1~ a ·t of .July 1,1 64 under ·whi ·h this snrvcy was cxccntcd, mandatory
llll'NJlllnnrrth 1·.·nancPofpat nt iuca. <' wlwr ·onfirm tlgrant hcvolJ en lUT y cl
anel thr-rc 1 · no eli 1mtc a.· to th mann r in which th houndari s f th ·laim ha1'C
h e n cldi11Nl!
Fir. t .. A .th ont. c·t it i. prop rto remark that in the proc cli11 H h for ih nit cl
't~tf' eli. 11. • ·c.m~t hoth varti . pre. nt d a prim(~ facie title from Riga era and h th
affirm cl th vahel1ty of tlw orirriw1l rrant.
Th j , . nc pr ·f'nt rl f:for th eli tri ·t ·om wa , whcih r th land. w r 1ni>at

prop rty orb longed o h pnblic domain. ( ·nitNl tatcs . 1 rillo 1 ''all., 7 9.)
'l h~ eli tri · onrt had no juri. eli tion unel r th ac of 1 ~1 to tr h · nfiictitJrr
titlt~ f .:ai. pc rti~ atHl it xpr : 1~· r ftu cl t 1 o n applic tion · f Mr . Hirrucra.
wh n ... Iartm .· laun wa · nn 1 r con ideration.
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On December 14, 1857, E<lwanl Stanly commenced stilt in ejectment agah1st Joseph
Green, Marta Frias de Higncra, and others, in the district court of Napa County, to
recover the lands embn1Cc<1 in the present survey, and on May 22, 1858, ~stipulation
was entered into between said parties by which their r espective titles were put in
i ·sue. This suit resulted in a judgment for the plaintiff on June 9, 1858, and said
judgment was affirmed by the supreme court of California on January 26, 1859. (12
California, 148.)
The general rule of law in Califomia is that if the respective titles of the parties to
a sn:tt, or their dght to 'the possession of land, are put in issue and tried in ejectment
and the plaintiff recovers judgment for possession, tho judgment is an estoppel, and
the defendant to avoid the estoppel in a subsequent action to recover the premises
must show some other right of possession than he had when the judgment was rendered. (2G California, 479; •32 Id., 176; 40 Id., 107 i 41 Id., 53; 9 Wallace, 593.)
The result of the estoppel is to conclude the unsuccessful party and prevent him
from litigating the same title in a new action.
Counsel for the objection, however, is claiming, in effect, that not only is the judgment of tho State court conclusive, but that it operates to prevent the defendant from
subsequently acquiring a better title than the one litigated. That no such result can
flow fTom an estoppel is too clear to ad~;nit of controversy.
In the case of Merryman v. Bourne (9 Wall., 599), the Supreme Court of the United
States said: "A defeated plaintiff may bring a now action upon an after acquired title,
with the same effect as a stranger in whom such title may have been vested, and the
former judgment will no more bar one than the other."
Besides this, if tho position of the objecto1· is correct, the State courts can annul a
decree of confirmation of a Mexican grant, by the United States courts, through an
estoppel :fl.o·wing from a judgment in ejectment rendered prior to confirmation and
patent. .
This dangerous doctrine was expressly overruled by the supreme court of California,
in the case of Amesti vs. Castro, and it was held that a judgment in ejectment against
a grant claimant prior to confirmation and patent would not conclude him from asserting his rights in a new action, after his claim shall have been finally confirmed and
patented. (49 California, 330.)
'econd. It is not pretended that the Dewoody snrvey docs not conform to the decree of
confirmation to Mrs. Higuera, but the obj cction is simply against any su?'Ve'IJ being 'ntade,
That it is the duty of the smveyor general to cause all confirmed claims to be surveyed.
when requested by the claimant, is a matter which admits of no doubt; he is expressly
r equired so to do by sections 6 and 7 of the act of July 1, 1864. (13 Statutes, ~34.)
Section 1 of the act of July 1, 1864, also provides for tho manner in which objections
to a survey sl1all be presented for your consiclCl·atiou, a.ncl makes it your duty to issue
a patent in all cases where the survey has been correctly executed.
The que tion which you arc to examine into is whether tho survey as executed is correct or incorrect, and notwhcthe1· tho decree of confirmation ought or ought not to have
be n rendered, nor whether it has been annulled by a decision of a State court. The
final judgm nt of tho United tates courts confirming private land claims cannot be
collaterally attacked before this department; but, on the contrary, it is tho plain
duty of the department to src that such jndg1hents arc fully enforced by the :final surYcy and patenting of the claims according to the terms of the decree.
If tho boundaries of two con firmed claims conilict, and it is clear that a tract has
he n confirm d to two parties, the proper cour. c is to issue the patents in accordance
with the decrees and allow the parties to settle the question as to which has tho better title in tho proper judicial tribnmtls. I am of opinion that the Dewoody survey
of tho :Marta Frias de Iligu m claim 1vas oxccute<l in stric't conformity with the deer e of confirmation all(l th act of July 1, 1 64, and should be approveu and a patent
i ·. u d thereon.
Your d cision is r Yer.·ed for tho r asons stated, and the papers transmitted with
yom J tter of D comber 12, 1 7 , arc herewith returned.
Very resJJcctfully,
C. SCHURZ,
Secretm·y.
DEPAR'J'l\IEXT Olt' Tim I NTERIOR,

Washington, .ihtgust 28, 1879.
''m : I lulve ·onsiclC"rccl th application of John A. , tanly for a reconsideration of
tlw <l<·C'i~;ion of this c1eparhtH·nt, dat d May 17, 1 79, in th matter of the survey of
the· rancho E11tr .~.Tapa ~Iarta Frias <1 Uign ra, confirmco.
The points upon whi ·h )Jr. , 'tanly a. k~; a r con , iclC'ration of the decision above
mention •cl ~r thns . tat c1. hy l!i m: "Fi l.'Ht, ami appr hension 1 y tho department of the
mo. L matenal ma tcr of fa ·1 m \'olv c1 Ill th onhov r~;y ; and second a misconception h~· th d partm nt of th rnlc of Jaw applicable to the case."
'
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true that' that officer should not ha'vo caused tho surYey to be made without the request and without proof of tho deposit, but tho survey having been made correctly, it
cannot be invalidated because of his neglect to require certain things to be done
directory in their character. There was, therefore, no misapprehension of fact in this
case as to the law under which said survey was made, and I am unable to agree with
tho petitioner, that the sixth and seventh sections of the act of 1864 were repealed by
the eighth section of the act of 1866.
I l;tave carefully considered the a,rgmuents presented upon tho second point raised
by :Mr. Stanly, viz, "A misconception of the rules of law appliwblo to the case,"
and am unable to perceive any grounds vpon which the former decision in that regard
shonlil be changed . The act of 1864 requires that when tho survey is approved it shall
be your duty to canso a patent to be is~ned to the cla,imant as soon as practica.ble after
such approval. \Vhether snch patent when issued aml delivered shaH be evidence of
a perfect title in the confirmoe: it is not necessary hero to determine. The ln.w prescrilJes your duty, and in my opinion is manda.tory so far as it rcquh'es tho issuance of
the patent after the survey is approved. If, as claimed by 1-Ir. Stanly, Mrs. Higuera
is ef:!topped by the proceedings already had in tho Sta.te conrts from claiming any title
to tlrii:l land, the issuance of t he patents can do him no injury. On the other hand, if,
as claimed by counsel for Mrs. Higuera., an<l a,s seems to h::tve been held by the supreme co1_trt of the St::tte of C::tlifornia in the case of Amesti vs. Castro (49th California,
p. 329), she will therelJy be given a, status in comt to establish t he rigllt sh(l claims to
the land, tho patent should not be withlwl<l. ·whether she will by the issue of tho
p::tteut obtain that status it is not tho province of this department to decide. But I
do not think that it can be . aid tL.::tt the l::tw in rel::ttion to h er grant as confirmed
has been fully executed until a, patent is issued for tho grant as conii.rmed and surveyed.
The applica,t.ion for a reconsideration oftlw decision of M::ty 17, 1879, is therefore denied, and yon will proceed to excente sai<l decision a!:! therein directed.
The p::tpers ftl cd with this ::tpplication arc h el'Cwith returned.
V cry respectfLilly,
A. BELL,

Acting Secretary.
The CO:\-fl\fiSSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE.

Rancho 001·te Madera del Presidio.
DEPARTMENT OF TilE INTERIOR,
Wctshington, May 28, 1879.
Sm: I ::tm in rocei pt of your letter of the 15th ultimo, submitting for my consideration ccrtnin interlocutory questionf:! relating to the right of certain parties to ::tppeal
from yom decision of September 1 , 1878, in the matter of the survey of the R::tneho
Corte Madera del Presidio, situaLed in Marin County, C::tlifornia, the heirs of J ua,n
Read, confinnccs.
, o much of the facts of this case as ::tre Jwecss::try to a proper nnderst::tnding of the
questions nO\Y presented {l;ro a,s followf:! : Tho H:tncho CorLe Madera del Presidio was
conlirme<l to the heirs of Ju::tn Reacl on Ja,nnn.ry 14, 1856, hy <lecrce of the United States
distri ct court, aml this decree b ecame fial in default of appe::tl by the United States
on April !l, 1 57.
A snrvey of saicl mncho wns made by Deputy SurveyoT R. C. Matthewson in Octolwr, 1 'i , and was approYed hy the smvcyor ge11era l of California, on September 19,
1 59, ancl pnbli~>hPcl in H11 ppo~w d conformity with the act of June 14, 1850. Exceptions
to the corrrctllPf:!>J of thiH Hurv ·y wrre filed on beha,]f of the confinnees and claimants,
::tlHl 011 '11ptemlwr 13, 1tlu0, it W::tH orclercd iuto the United States district conrt, whieh
conrt, by dec.rec dated ,'optembcr 28,1 65, O\'el'fttled Haid objections and approved the
sun·ry; but hy fttrtlH•r onl r, elated 0 ·tobcr 16, 1 65, vacated its decree of ap1n·oval
a1Hl di 1>missecl i~lJ proc Pclings r lating to sai<l. nrvey.
rnd<·r ins tructions from your oflico <l:tlecl March 11, 1 (j ·, notice of S::tid survey was
Jm hli sh ccl in 1::ty and J nn e, 1 6 , in conformity with tho req nircments of the act of
July 1, 1 64, ancl ol>jrctions to the correctness of said smvcv wore filed on beh::tlf of
the grant claimants only.
•
•'aid smv y was approv cl by your office on May 6, 1 71, bnt ou appeal my predcc<· or, lion. . Delano, r j ct ·d il, and onl r cl a now oue to be made "conforminrr to
thf' jmidical po C'Hsion."
o
A n w snrvry was aecorclingly ma<l by DC'pnty nrvcyors R::tusom and Allardt in
, '<·ptcmher ancl ctobPr, 1 73, an<l June.', 1 4, an<l notic thereof was published in
:E chrnary ancl larch, 1 75, in suppos d conformity with the r qui1·emeuts of the a,ct of
July 1, 1 64.
'ncll'r thiH pnhli ·a~ ion oh;L1 ·tions. w r fil<'d to sn.id survey with the surveyor genral h~' th <Trant ·laun::tnt , thr mt cl tat<' , ancl hy various per. ons claiming l::tnds
within its limits uud r th public land laws of th
uited tate , and otherwise ad-
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jections. On the consideration of these obj ections the survey was rejected by my
predecessor and a new survey ordered.
This second survey was also published, and during its publication, or within t he
time limited by the act, other objections than those filed in 1868 were presented, and,
it is claimed on behalf of the latter objectors, that whenever, or as often as a survey is
made of any priv~Lte grants, a publication must be made, and during such publication
any person affected, or conceiving himself affected, by such· survey may appear and
object to it. This position, I , think, is untenable. The law contemplates but one
publication, and that dnring the time limited to such publication all objections to the
survey will be presented. If, upon the consideration of such objections and the test.imony filed in support of them, a new survey is ordered, either by your office or by this
department, the order directing the new survey should point out specifically in ·what
respect the first survey is incorrect and how the new survey should be made.
In thus directing how the new survey is to be made, the extent and boundaries of
the grant, if it be a grant by specific boundaries, are adjudicated; and if it be a
grant within larger exterior boundaries, then the limits of such exterior boundaries
are fixed within which the grant is to be satisfied.
When a survey is made in accordance with such directions and returned to your
office for approval, tho only question to be considered is whether tho decision directing the survey has been complied with. If it has, then the survey should be approved; if it has not, then it should be returned for correction and, when corrected,
approved. But I am unable to perceive why any publication should be made of a
survey made in accordance with the deci sion of your office or of this department.
Such survey simply segregates the lands included 1vithin a private grant from the
public domain.
As the limits of that grant have already been determined, the objections to the
smvoy conld only be made in the nature of obj ections to the decision directing the
smvey. If snch objections were not made at the proper time to the decision, certainly they cannot now l>e made to the. urvey. This, I think, is th e proper construction of the law. The law contemplates that objections may l>e miscd to the .first smvey made, and h ·nee gives an opportunity during the period of publication of ninety
clays thereafter to any persons affected thereby to appear and object to the survey;
out after the survey is correcte<l in acconbiLCe with your deeisiou no further pul>lication is lH'Ovided for; l>nt the law direct~; that the plat of survey shall l>e approved
l>y you, and thereupon a patent shall i ~:;sue to the claimant "as soon as practicable
after such approval."
The pul>lica.Lion of the survey made l>y Ransom and Allardt in 1875 was, therefore,
without authority of Jaw. The ol>jections filed to snch survey for the reasons above
stated cannot l>o consid red. If the snrvey was made in accordance with the directions of my prctloeessor, it should be approved; if not, then it should l>e returned for
correction until it docs conform to sai<l deci:siou. But objections to the decision made
under cover of obj ection to th survey cannot now be considered.
It follows, thercfore 1 that tho:-:~c of tho obj ectors who failed to :file their objections
witl1in nin ty chLys after the publication in 1 68, have no sta])(ling in this case as partics in interest, unless their interest was d rived by purchase or otherwise, suO. equent
to pnbllc:ttion iu 1 6 , from the own rs of the grant at that time, or their grantees,
and can only be consi l r d now as prot . tants, and not entitled, as a matter of right,
to an appeal from your d •cision.
The claimants of the grant, at the time of tho pnl>lication1 and any other persons
owning land. adjoining to th ~rant, either as the owners of adjoining Mexican grants
or of tho public lands, hacl a rJ o·ht to present their ol>jections to tho survey as origiJJally made, and their te. ·timOJJY in support of said ohjoctious.
The o1Jject of n.llowing partie~; to th11s appear evidently is to con:fi.ne tho grant to
the limits originally prescril>ed by the Mexican Go\·emment. If partie , however,
thus interested failccl to :q1p n.r anti ohjN·t, they have no right now to appeal from your
d cision, Ulllrss they ha\' 1 since th pnlJlicn.tion, pmchased lalllls included within the
gmnt, or acljoi11ing to i1, from parti s who did tllen n.ppear and ol>ject.
In the case of Newhall vs., 'n.nger (2 Otto 1 p. 761) 1 the, 'npreme Court held that lands
within th claim ·cl limit. of 1\Iexicn.n grant were in a. tate ofreserv~Ltion, and hence
dicl not pass nn<\cr the grant to the railroad compn.ny. If lands thus situn.tod are so
r scrv d that ih y cannot pass hy m1 a ·t of Congrc , it n ces arily follows that no
right ·an b acquir d under any of th • laws of tlt Unitr<l, 'Latcs Jor tho sale o1· dispc~. al f 111.<' llltl~li ·land~; io la]l(l S wiil1in ~lJC claim d limits of a private grant until
sa1 ~l gr~nt 1. :~tis.fied.
o. appc~l, !hc1·cio1·?, should l1 • .aUow ecl l>y m1y parties 1vho
·la1m n•Yht · •ntlnn the lann ·<1 lumts of Hm<l hrrant by v1rtuc of any appropriation of
thr amc u1~drr any gr;mt hy 'ongrcss, ?r any ln.w authoriziug tho sale or eli posal
of the pnhll · lands. Th fa ·t that part1 · have b · n h arcl and their surr,.,.estions
co:1 idu d by yo.n a~ amici cur~ce. <locH n~t give them tl1 rirrht to an appeal. co
ThC' only part1 s, m my opnnon 1 utltl ·d to app al from your decision are those
who hal or claimed an iut r st jn th grant wh u surv yed in 1 6 , or in adjoining
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la1H1. affectecl thereby, and their grantees, and appeared aD;d :fi~ed their objections. to
said survoy during the period allowed by law after the pu~~cati?n. All other parties,
if l1eard at all, should be heard as protestants only, or an~w~ r.unce.
The Yicws expressed. in this opinion are. advisory simply. The case is not before me
for decision, and hence I cannot dismiss any appeals filed in it, neither can I order any
. papf'rs to be stricken from the :files of ~he cas~.
.
I herewith return the papers transm1tted with your letter of the 15th ult1ruo.
Very respectfully,
C. SCHURZ,

·

The CO:\DHSSIOXER OF TilE

GE~ERAL

Sec1·etm·y.

LAND OFFICE.

Rancho Saucelito.
DEPARTMENT OF nm INTERIOR,
GENERAL LA.!.'TD OFFICE,
Washington, D. C., July 9, 1879.
'm: Tho mattor of the survey of the Ra11cho Saucelito, in Marin County, California,
William A. Richarclson, confirmec, is before me for examination, upon the record therein; i.he C]Uestion to be considered being that presente<l by the views expresRed in the
kttcr of the houoralJ]e Secretary of the Interio1· to the Attorney General of the United
'tat es, under date of October 1, 1878, as to whether the official smvey was "properly
pnblishe<l by Surveyor Ge neral MandcviJle, under the act of June 14, 1860."
·
Preliminary to the l tter aforesaid of tlJC honorabl e Secretary, the facts in the case
had l>e n fully r '])Orte(l by this oflice to the dcpa.rtment; aml all pa1·ticulars essential
to the 1n·opc·r examiw1tion of the q11estion now to lw considered arc restated in said
lctt<·r, a copy of which was ·ommmlica,ted to you l)y this of'fice :for ;yolll' information,
unckr da.t of Ottohcr , 187 , to whi<'h refer nee is now made.
The . urvcy in quf'stion maflc hy Unitc(l Si atcs Dcput;y SUl'veyoT W. J. Lewis, in
far('h, J :) , is sta,tf'd in th certifi ·ate of 1 nrveyor f:.k ncml Malldcville to have been
pnlJlish •fl "on ·c a w ·rk for fom· w eks successively ill two 11cwspaprrs, to wit, the
, 'mwma 1ounty Jouma1, pnh lished in tlte connty of Sonoma, State of Cttlifomia, l>ein~ th n ewspa.p r puhlislH•d nrarcst to where 1110 saifl rauclJO is loca.te<l, the fir t
pnl>li ·ation 1H·iJtg on the 5t11 flay of dobrr, 1 60, alHL the last on the 26th cla;y of Oci.ol)('r, 1 GO; :d~;o in ihe 1 an Frm1ci:co HcTal<l, a n c" ·s]HlJlCl' pulJJishcd in the city and
connty of , 'an Francisco, 1'tatr aforesaid, tlH· Jirst pnlJli eMion heiug on the 3<1 day of
0 ·toiH·r, 1 ·o, a,nfl thc· la: t n the :l4th day of Octo1wr, 18GO," &c.; an<l, fnrt,her, that
. aiel Hllrvc~~ ancl plat were rrtainccl in his office· "during all said four weeks and until
tlw I'Xpiration tlt crPof, snhjPCLio insp<'c1ion ."
'lhc following ohjP ·tions, in snhHtanee, agaim;t tlJC snfficif'ncy of saicl 1mhlication,
ar1· rdurll(' cl as having bern fil din yonr orticc by M:c:;;sr~; . Howl nl, l'tppearino· for the
1; nit1·rl1 'tatl's, ancl .1' ·lton on 1Jel1alf of LeRoy, tt claimant under location of Valentill . n·ip,1owit:
1:t. That th<· noti<·c vnhliHhcd W'aS iusnfficic·nt.
2cl. That it was 11ot pnhlislwd tlw reqnirc<l fonr we •ks.
!111. That (a. icl. from the )lll hli ·a lion in th . I 'an Fran ·i 'COn rald) it v.-as not publi ·hr·cl i11 the pavc·r Jll':trr. t tho land.
4i h. That it was no1 1' tain •cl in tlt office of the surveyor general the required four
rr.Pk. s nhjec·t 1o in:pcction.
It i · clonl tful in the eirc·ums~mwcs of the• <'H!·l<', aml nlHler ihe rulin~ of tlw honorahl
• ' t· c·r~ · f al',\" whdh~·r th r.sc· parti ... han' a rig-llt to nppc·ar in thr cas, for m1y pnrpos ·;
lml wa : mu~·h a. 1 lw~nn11 · . · my dnt.v 1o ch·ciclP npon ilH· snffic·ienry of the puhlieatiou
whc•tber oh,Jf' ·t Pil to or not I , hall c.· aminc the· ohj('(:tions iut<·rpmwcl in their o1'fl!'l'.
a . c·on•ring all po. si hlr gronncl: of c·.· ·r·ption, :tJJ(l ~drhout .r<·f('l' ·ucc• tb the parti •ttlar
tat 11. of tlw partiP. 'vith "hic·h they originatP.
Fir.t. The: tir. t ohj('(:tion is to the· form of tl1c• notice, ancl i:,. tat1•rl h1 d tail, that
the· untic1! ' i. cleC·e th·r i11 that itfail:i to Htate that a . lii'YI'.Plll<l plat of tlwland ball
l~t>l'n m:uh~ a.ml appron'cl hy th<' . llrwyor grn<'ral, a,Jl(l, fnrth ·rmon· that tlw plat ancl
Jwlclnotc·. h~ cl hPc'll approve<l and Ji!Pcl in hi olli · ; ttJlll that th · publi<.:atiou do·
n
hue·. v whom the :mTcy wa.· maclc."
A c; ·r 1h 1 C'OllY f th · pnbli. b ·clnoti · i. in th r ·ord, ancl i. a. follow :
~~-ITEI>

TA.TE

EYOR-

JE~EHAT.

FFI J~,

'an Francisco October 3 1" ·o.
c: In .omplian ·c wi~h . h fir ·t. e tion of th a ·t of 'ongre.o.;!>l appronrl Jn1w 14 1.,
r "'llla~nw . l~rY ·:r of prtnt~e laucl dahu. noti · i lwreh.'· "iY ·11 that th . plat of t1l'
foll Wlll pnvat laucl lann. ·ur,· y ·d in pur nanc · f th thirt ·nth · ·ti n f un
1

,
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act entitled 'An act to ascertain and settle private land claims in the State of California,' approved March 3, Hl51, have been examined and approved by me.
"Name ofrancho, Saucelito.
"To whom confirmed, Guillermo A. Richardson.

*

*

*

*

*

"The plats will be retained in this office subject to inspection for four weeks from
tho date of this publication.
"JAMES W. MANDEVILLE,
''United States Surveyor Geneml."
The language of the statute requiring this publication is as follows:
"Whenever the surveyor rreneral of California shall, in compliance with the thirteenth section of an act entitled 'An act to ascertain and settle the private land claims
in the State of California,' approved March three, eighteen hundred and fifty-one,
have caused any private land claim to be surveyed, and a plat to be made thereof, he
shall give notice that the same has been clone and the survey and plat approved by
him, by a publication once a week for four weeks in two newspapers, one published
in the city of San Francisco, and one of which the place of publication is nearest the
land, if the land is situated in the northern district of California; and until the expiration of such time the survey and plat shall be retained in his office subject to inspection."-( 12 Stat., 33.)
'
By comparing the notice published with the statute, it will be seen that though it
does not follow the language of the act in precise terms and order of expression, it fully
complies with it in substance and nearly .so in form. Read according to its plain purport it shows that the plat of sut·vey of the pt·ivate land claim, Saucelito, conjit·med to
Guillermo A. RichmYlson, made in ptwsuance of the thit·teenth section of the act of Mtwch 3,
1851, had been examined and approved by the sut·veyot· general and would be retained in hts
office subject to inspectionfot· the time 1·eq~tired by law.
The survey is fully identified by the name of the claim and of the confirmee, and
reference to the act under which it was made, being all the circumstances of identification prescribed, the statute not requiring that the notice should state by whom
the survey was made nor that the field notes had been approved and filed, the omission
of which is made a part of the grounds of said objection.
In the case of LeRoy vs. Jamison (3 Sawyer, 369), referred to by the objectors, Justice Field held the notice to be inf?ufficient, in that it omitted "the material statement
Tequit·ed by the statute, that a sut·vey and plat of the claim conji1·med had been made and approved by the su1·veyo1· general"; that defect does not appeal'- in the notice in this case,
which clearly shows that the survey and plat had been made and approved. In my
opinion tho notice is good in substance and sufficient in form.
.
Second. The statute requires that the notice shall be published once a week for four
weeks, and that, until the expiration of such time, the survey and plat shall be retained, &c. The act to be done (or rather the suspension of action specified), is governed by the first publication; the plat is to be retained until the expiration of four
weeks from the day of sai(l first publication.
The subsequent publications have no relation to the time, the notice has to run,
and the statute is specific that the publication shall be once in each week for four
_weeks, not :five nor any other number of weeks.
The certificate of the surveyor genera.l givi11g the dates of the first and last publications shows that the statute was literally complietl with in that respect.
The publication was regular as to time, and the objection on that ground is unfounded. ( ee opinion of Solicitor Genm·al adopted by the Hon. Secretary of the Int rior in the case of the Rancho Guadalupe, Copp's Land Laws, page 558, and cases
th re cited.)
Thtrd. The allerrations under this obj ection arc, that the Sonoma County Journal,
in which the notic was aclvertis d as the paper outside of San Francisco "nearest
the land," was published at :1nta Rosa, over forty miles from the Rancho Saucelito,
while there were several pap rs published in San ]'rancisco, within ten miles, two in
Alameda County, within fifteen miles, and one in Contra Costa County, within twenty
miles of said rancho.
On th oth r hand, it is allerr tl on the IHtrt of the claimant of aucelito that the
Sonoma ounty Journal wa pnbli h d at Petaluma, in onoma. County, and, in subtance, that it place of publication was as near to • ancelito as that of the papers
allud c1 to a pnbli h cl in Alam <la. County; ancl by reason of the relative situation
of th pla · s of publication r •fcncd to, mnch b tter calculated to give notice in the
vi inity of auc lito.
Th SllCJ'g · tion ontainecl in th ohj ction tha.t tho publica,tion in the second paper
r <tnirecl mirrht al. o hav 1 c n made in an Francis ·o, is inadmissible. It has been
uniformly h el<l that a. th sU"Ltnt r qnir cl publication to be made in one paper publish d in, 'an Fran ·isco, ancl in anoth r n earest tho land, it wa intend d for the purpos of givinrr mor ext udetlno ic ·, a well a. notic in tho vicinity of the laud surI
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Bcwa Ol(tim, No. 4.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
GENERAL LAND OFFICE,

Washington, D. C., March 21, 1879.
SIR: I have considered the application of Hon. Wm. Gilpin for a patent to the tract
of land known as "Baca Claim, No.4," in Colorado.
Section 6 of the act of Congress approved June 21, 1860, provided that the heirs of
Louis Maria Baca might select a quantity of land equal to that claimed by the town
of Las Vegas, to be located on vacant, non-mineral land in New Mexico, in square
bodies not to exceed five in number, the same, when selected by the heirs, to be surveyed and located by the surveyor o·eneral of New Mexico.
It was subsequently ascertained that the quantity of land claimed by the town of
Las Vegas, and therefore the amount to be selected by the Baca heirs, was 496,446.96
acres.
In 1863 the Baca h eirs selected the tract of land now in question. This was the
fourth tract, three having been previously selected, ancl therefore this tract was designated as "Baca Claim, No. 4." It contains 99,289.39 acres, being one-fifth of the
amount granted to said heirs. This was at the time of its sr>.lection in the Territory
of Colorado; but at the elate of the act making the grant, June 21, 1860, the tract
w::.ts a part of the Territory of New Mexico.
After the selection of this tract, it was surveyed and located by th~ surveyor general of Colorado, he having first determined that the land was vacant and non-mineral.
The seventeenth section of the act of Congress approved February 28, 1861, gave
the surveyor-general of Colorado the same authority concerning the location of this
tract as was originally conferred on the surveyor general of New Mexico.
After the selection, but previous to the location, the Commissioner of the General
Land Office instructed the surveyor general of Colorado that, as the statute did not
authorize the issuin~ of a patent, the act of June 21, 1860, and the plat approved by
the surveyor general, would constitute the evidence of title.
·
There is no doubt that government may convey and vest the legal title without
issuing a patent as effect11ally as may be done by patent. (La1·tivie1·e v. Madegan, 1
Dillon, 455; G1'egnon v . .Asto1·, 2 Howm·d, 319; 3 Opinions of Atty. Gen., 350.)
The surveyor general was authorized by the act to locate only vacant non-mineral
land. Unless the contrary appeared, it would be presumed from the act of locating
that the surveyor general determined the land was not mineral. But befQre locating
the surveyor general had expressly found and certified that this land was not mineral.
It is now allecred that the land is mineral; that the surveyor general appr-oved the
plat of survey !7 subj ect to the conditions and provisiohs of section six of the act of
Congress approved june 21, 1860," and that therefore the grantees cannot hold the
land under that act. The conditions and provisions of the act of J nne 21, 1860, were,
a. re pects this question, that the ·election and location should be on land determined
at the time of such location when the title passed to be non-mineral land.
'I'he act did not intend that if at any subsequent time in the remote futnre mineral
should be discovered the title should be uns ttled, or that the title should be the
subject of controversy through all time as often as any one might choose to allege its
mineral character.
The surveyor general did not undertake and had no power to impose conditions not
in the act.
If after fifteen years the question as to the mineral character of the land may be
r open d, why may it not b rai ed arrain after the lapse of any number of years~ If
the que tion may be reop n d as to the land granted under the provisions of the act
of June 21, 1 60, why may it not as to land acquired under the homestead, pre-emption, and other acts of Concrress ~ Would such titles ever be considered secure~
The question as to the mineral or non-min •ral character of this land has been passed
upon by compet nt authority; the title has pas eel from the gove;rnment and vest.ed
in privat individual.. This offic ha. no authority to reopen the question. The land
can no Ion~ r b regard d a a part of th public domain.
fr. Gilpm, who claim tbi. tract of land as the a signee of the Baca h eirs makes
p r. onal application for a patent. It i not claim cl that the granting act authbrized a
pat nttoi su ,butthatiti authorizcduysectiontwoofth actapprovedMarch3 1869
(15 , 'tats., 842), and by s ction 2447 R vi d , 'tatut s of t h United tate . But' thos~
provi ions authoriz patent to i su only wh n claims to land have been confirmed
by law, tha is, wh re an a ·t of on err s rc ·ognizes a claim to spe ific land and does
no apply to ·asrs where t l1 acts ofCon~r
only authorize a cbim to be m'acle thereaft r to Jan(l wi bout r gurd to any p ·itic tra ·t or 1 ~Lrcel of lancl.
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Tlu office can issue patents only when it is authorized by some act of Congress.
The application of Mr. Gilpin for a patent must therefore be refused.
Very respectfully,
J. A. WILLIAMSON,
Com1nissioner.
:Mr. WILLIAM L. CAMPBELL,

Sw·veyor General of Colm·ado.

Certificates of location under act June 2, 1858.
DEPARTMENT OF TilE INTERIOR,
GENERAL LAND 0Fl!' ICE,

Washington, D. C., SeJ?tembm· 17, 1878.

Sm: In the matter of the various settlement claims under the acts of March 3, 1819,
and May 8, 1822, respectively, in which you have issue(l in satisfaction thereof certificates of location under the act of June 2, 1858, and which said certificates are now
pending in thl office for authentication, you are requested to cause to be transmitted
to this office, at as early a period as possible, the evidence upon which the register and
receiver is ned theh- confirmation certificates in those cases, and in any case where a
copy of the confirmation certificate has not been forwarded, to transmit a copy of that
also.
To giv prop r effect to the decision of the honorable Secretary of the' ~nterior of
April 8, 1878, in the case of David C. Hardee as the representative of William Hatchell, you are required in the future, when application is made to you for certificates of
1 cation in satisfaction of any settlement claim falling within the provisions of either
the act of March 3, 1819, or May 8, 1822, to refer said application to the register and
r ceiver of the proper district, who will fix a time for a hearing, allowing the applicant a r a onable opportunity to present additional evidence, parol or documentary,
either dir ct or cir um tantial, both in regard to settlement and location.
With r ~ r n to the matter of location it is not necessary that the exact limits of
the ori rrinal ]aim for which crip is a ked should be defined, unless in proximity to a confirm d pnvate land claim, and its approximate location must be established, to satisfactorily d t rmin wh th r it is in conflict with claims recognized by the . first and
s oncl s ·tionf! of lw aid act of March 3, 1819.
By aid cl ision y n ar also r quir d to give all the aid and assistance in your power
in th cl t rmina ion of th tatus of ach case.
A th ~piration of the time fix d for the h aring, the local officers will transmit
to this offi · all tll oTiginal docnm nts in ach case, or in the event of their being lo t
r d stroy d, ·ucl1 J s or de trnction mnst be accounted for, together with the eviden <>, with h •ir 1' port am1 r commendati n for the consideration of this office. ·
'honhl this offi 'C' be ati fi cl that the claim is confirmed and entitled to be satisfied
l)y ertifi ·:tt<'s of lo ·:1tjon uncl r the act of June 2, 1 5 ; the register and r ceiver will
h in truct •cl to i . n a ·onfirmation certiftcatc, and upon pr sentation of the same to
yon, ·c·rtitica,t<'. will i u • accordingly.
I sp' · fully,
J. A. WILLIAM ON,

H. Bn 'N TEn, E. fh
Cnitecl tales mT

C01mnissioner.
!J01'

General, retu Orleans, La.
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cated without unnecessary delay, you will please furnish the evidence necessary to their
consideration, as set forth in the aforesaid office instrnctions, at the earliest practicable moment.
Respectfully,
J. M. ARMSTORNG,
.Acting Comntissioner.
UNITED STATES S1JRVEYOR GENERAl...
New 01'lean8, La.

Patents for locat·ion of scrip under act of June 22, 1860, mctde-prior to act of
Janttary 28, 1879.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
GENERAL LA.l~D OFFICE,
Washington, D. C., May 31, 1879.
SIR: In my letter of the 28th instant to Ron. J. S. Newberry, House of Representatives, a copy of which is herewith inclosed, it was held that lands located with scrip
issued under the act of June 22, 1860, and supplemental legislation prior to the passage of the act of January 28, 1879, could not be patented under said act.
In view, however, of the application contained in the letter, dated the 27th instant,
of H0n. H. B. Strait, herewith inclosed, to have the aforesaid ruling changed. so as to
allow patents to issue in all cases where such locations have not been approved by this
office, I have deemed it proper to submit this question to the department for an expression of opinion in reference thereto.
I have the honor to be your obedient servant,
J. A. WILLIAMSON,
Comrnissioncr.
Ron. C. SCHURZ,
SecretaTy of the Inte1'i01·.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTEHIOR,
Washington, Jnne 4, 1879.
Sm: I have received yo.u r letter of the 31st ultimo, inclosing a copy of your letter
to Hon. J. S. Newberry, House of Representatives, dated the 28th ultimo; also, the application of Ron. H. B. Strait, of Minnesota, requesting modification of the views
expressed in your letter to Mr. Newberry, above mentioned, in relation to the proper
construction of an act of Congress approved January 28, 1879, in relation to the use
of scrip is ued under the act of Jm1e 22, 1860, and acts supplementary thereto.
Sections 2 and 3 of the act of January 28, 1 79, read as follows :
"SEC. 2. That such scrip shall be received from actual settlers only in payment of
pre-emption claims, or in commutation of homestead claims, in the same ma.nnel' and
to the same extent as is now authorized by law in the case of military bounty land
warrants.
"SEC. 3. Tl1at the register of the proper land office, upon any snch certificate being
locat d, shall issue in the name of the party making the location a certificate of entryi upon which, if it shall app ar to the satisfaction of the Commissioner of the Genera Land Office that such c rtificate has been fairly obtained., according to the true
int nt and meaning of this act, a patent shall issue as in other ca ·es, in the name of
the locator or his 1 gal repre~eutativc."
·
You held. that patents could not is ue under locationA made with said. scrip prior to
the pa aCT of said act, and now reCJ.ue t t he views of this depal'tment in relation to
the d cision thus made.
The modificntion reCJ.nest <1 by Mr. Strait would authorize thl:' issuing of patents on
location whenever ma<le with crip of the chamcter mentioned in the act. Statutes
ar always construed as havin<T a prosp ctive effect, unless the1·e is something in the
act showing an int ution of th 1 aislatnr to giv them a retroactive effect. Then~
is nothing. in this act to in<licate an intention on the part of the legislature to give it
a r~troact1v 1£ ct.
Whil it may be true that th rei no reason why ConCTress shoul<l have made any
<li tiu •tion between location made pri r to the pa. sage of th act and those made subqn ntly, Htill, a tb act do s not authorize th i. suanc of patents for those made
b fore its pa ag , you lJaye no righ to give it that :ffi ct.
I think your con ·truction of th law wa corr ·t, and must, therefore decline to
modify th ruling mad .
'
Very r , pectfnlly,
C. SCHURZ,
Secretm·y.
The Co:\I:m ~I • 'ER OF THE E. ERAL LA~ ·o 0:FFI E.
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There is usually no question of spurious claims to conji1·mation iHvolved in these
Louisiana cases (except in llonation claims), as the original manuscript reports of the
various boards of commissioners and registers and receivers are here on :file, and an
examination of the same in connection with the statutes will generally determine
whether any claim reported as aforesaid is of a class which has been confirmed by an
act of Congress, but unless a claim remains unsatisfied, the issuance of certificates of
location for other lands in lieu thereof is not authorized by law.
I therefore respectfully ask for instructions for my guidance in this and analogous
cases where I have exhausted my resources and found it impossible, so far, to establish the original locus of the lands for which indemnity with scrip is applied for.
In the claim in question the concession by the former government was in nowise
in the nature of a "float," but an order of survey granted by a person vested with
proper authority for a specific tract of land on a designated water-course, described
as bounded on one side by the land of" Bertrand the tailor," and on the other by the
vacant royal domain. The evidence taken by direction of the commissioners showed
also that the land had long been inhabited and cultivated.
What disposition, then, was made of the tract conceded if actually settled upon (or
of her 1·ights therein), by the confirmee, or her legal representatives, prior to or after
the passage of the confirmatiory act~ Did she, or they, allow the lands granted and
confirmed to them upon said bayou to be absorbed by other claims or public tmrveys,
totally, and without a protest (which would have tended to preserve a knowledge of
the alleged boundaries of the claim, natural or artificial), or without a valuable consideration from any person~
I am of the opinion that in cases of this character, where, after a careful examination, this office fails to discover any of the boundaries of the tract originally granted,
where no practical way is found for ascertaining whether a claim has ever been satisfied indi1·ectly, the persons clai.minrr to be the present parties in interest should be
required to furnish satisfactory evidence, establishing at least an approxi1nate location
of tho land for which indemnity with scrip is demanded; otherwise, it is impracticable
for this office to determine fm· itself the legality of the surveyor-general's action in issuinrr certificates.
§uch locations should be proven. within the smallest area possible, in order that
interferences may be readily examined, and search made for evidence touching the
satisfaction of a claim in any mannm· j and in the. event of the non-satisfaction thereof
being apparent, the legal representatives will have brought themselves clearly within
the provisions of the statute under which they apply for relie£; provided, of course, .
that such claim is of the confirmed class and otherwise legitimate.
Thoro are a considerable number of Louisiana private claims (other than donation
cases) awaiting a.djuclication in this office, confirmed by various acts, in which scrip
under the act of 1858 has been issued, but in which, from the data accessible, neither
the surveyor general of Louisiana nor this office can ascertain the original locus of the
land involved.
If it shall be held that tho .failure to ascertain such locations through the medium of the
public smvoys and other official records is sufficient evitlcnce that they have never
been located or satisfied by the United States, and if, in your opinion, the proviso in regard to non-satisfaction in the third section of the aforesaid act of 1858 relates only to
non-sati faction by this govermnent, the c rtificates of location in the claim of Madam
Bertrand and others on file can be completed and delivered; but this manner of disseminating scrip nuder said act appears unsatisfactory.
I have retained the certifi at s No . 377 A and B on th files of this office, and transmit h rewith for your consideration the surveyor general's letter dated September 14,
1877 ( o. 90,256), with its five inclosure , A, B, C, D, anll E.
Very respectfully,
J. A. 'W ILLIAMSON,

lion. C.

cnunz,

Commissioner.

Secretary of the Interi01·.
Dl<:PART;:~m 'T OF TIIE INTERIOR,

Washington, May 7, 1 79.
'm : I am in rec ipt of your lett r of th 25th ultimo, rcqu sting instructions relative
to th is nanc of c rtitieat . of lo ·ation in lieu of the confirmed private land claim
of Madam B •rtrand, und r an act of Congrc s approved J nne 2 1858 (11 Statutes pp
294, 295).
'
'
•
Th fa·ts ar a follow : n May19, 17 7, E.tavanMiro,thcngovernorofLouisiana,
R;;ant dan r<l r of surv y to Madam .B rtrand for 800 sup rlicial arpens of land viz
20 arp ns front hy 40 arpens in d pth, si~uated on the b~you PlaCJuemines Brule, i~ th~
county of p lou a , lJoond d on on s1de by land of B rtrand Tailleur and on the
oth r by acan land.
Thi claim wa pr nt d to th board of land commissioners for the western district
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of Loni. ian a forregi tration and classification under acts of Congress approved March
10 1 12 and February 27, 1813, and by report dated December 20, 1815, said commissi~ncr 1: commended its confirmation. (Claim No. 23 of class 2, .American State Papers,
by Duff Green, vol. 3, pp. 153 and 154.)
This claim was confirmed by act of Congress entitled ".An act confirming certain
claims to lands in the western district of Louisiana," approved Feuruary 5, 1825.
(4 tatutes, 81.)
On November 23, 1833, Surveyor General H. B. Twist ordered a survey of said
claim, but no action appears to have been taken under said order.
On September 14, 1877, the surveyor general of Louisiana issued two certificates of
location aggregating 680.56 acres, in satisfaction of said claim, in pursuance of the
provisions of section 3 of an act of Congress approved June 2, 1858, which authorizes
the issuance of scrip in lieu of confirmed private land claims which have not been
1o ated or sati fied for want of a specific location prior to confirmation, or for any
other rea on other than the discovery of fraud subsequent to confirmation.
No proof has been off reel by the claimant or her alleged legal representatives
t ncling to show where the claim should have been located, and you state that therecords of your office fail to show whether this claim was or was not confirmed t()
some other person, and also that said records furnish no data from which the boundaries
of the claim can be identified. In the absence, therefore, of any proof as to the origiJlal loc~ttion of the claim, you request instructions as to your right to issue scrip in
atisfaction of the same.
In r ply, I have to inform yon that I am of opinion that the actual or approximate
ocation of the boundari s of the claim should be est~tbJished by satisfactory proof
prior to the issuanc of ·cri:p as indemnity for the same. In no other way can the inter t of th IYOV rnm nt be protected against the issuance of scrip a second time
forth ame ]and, in the name of another confirmee, a proceeding not contemplated
by th law-maker , or authorized by the act of 1858.
Th p,tpers tran mitted with your Jetter of .April 25, L 7 , are herewith returned.
Very r p tfully,
C. SCHURZ,
1'h

c
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"A letter from Louis C. De Blanc, justice of peace in Attakapas, to the judge of
Natchitoches, of which the following is a translation, has been :filed: 'That having
been commandant of Natchitoc]les gives the judge information that there is in his
office a file containing several Tequettes for land which has been reunited to the domain
by several inhabitants. Among others, one of S. Bossier's, who, in relinquishing his,
said to me that the laud was not worth the expense of the half of a bridge he should
have to build on Bayou Plat, his limit. The said land was afterwards granted to
Louis Metoyer, free mulatto, who has been for several years in peaceable possession
of the same. I swear on my religion, my conscience, and my honor that this declaration is true, that you may be on your guard against those who now wish to claim
those titles to make au unjust use of them, having lost all Fight to them, not only by
their reunion to the domain, the same lauds having been granted to others, but because they have not complied with the words of the decree as the law direQts. June
20, 1805.'
"Another letter from Mr. De Blanc to Pierre Metoyer, on the same subject, and of
the same date, is likewise filed with the notice.
"The original petition of Bossier for the l:!nd in question, together with the order
of survey, having been adduced and filed with the notice, and there appearing no
written abandonment of title, the undersigned commissioners are of opinion that the
claim of the said Bossier ought to be confirmed, leaving the question of right between
the adverse claimants for their own adjustment, or to be determined by course of
law."
Such is the history of the Bossier claim as shown by the manuscript report of the
commissioners on file; and it is alleged to have been full y confirmed by the act approved April 29, lf:l16, Stats. 3, pp. 32ts, 329.
The surveyor-~eueral of Louisiana,~ under date of October 1, l f:l77, issued three certificates of locatwn under the act ot June 2, 1858, in full satisfaction of the claim,
Nos. 388, A to C, inclusive, for 680.56, or 800 arpens of lands; and in his letter of even
date, transmitting the scrip, he reports that, after a careful examination of the :fieldnotes of public surveys, abstracts of private htnd-claims, township maps, &c., he is
convinced that the claim has never been located, or otherwise satisfied in whole or in
PM~
.
Furthermore, the land embraced in the claim of Sylvester Bossier was also claimed
by Louis Metoyer, under an order of smvey of 1794; that Metoyer seems to have
pushed his claim io a confirmation before the board of commissioners, as certificate
of confirmation No. 1953 B was issued to him on the 13th April, 1812, and the following year the land was surveyed and his claim duly located.
Bos ier appears to have postponecl to a later date his application for confirmation,
and the commissioners, after consideration, concluded not to issue a second certificate
ior the same land, but to r eport the claim of Bossier, with their recommendation.
The surveyor-general continues: "I hesitated some time to issue certificates for
this claim, as the recommendation of the commissioners seemed to limit the claimant
to a question of 1·ight to be determined by law. It however appears that Bossier's
claim was never located, and never shown on the maps of public surveys, and that be
was never able to test the question of right to the land by any legal process."
The said certificate No. 1953 B was issued to Louis Metoyer and reported by the
hoard in their returns of certificates issued during the months of April and May, 1812.
The claim was surveyed and located upon section 17, township 7 north, range 6 west
Louisiana, and Valentine King, register, at Opelousas, on the 26th June, 1827, issued
})at nt certificate No. 30 in the case for 911.60 acres, the area of said section according
to the plat of survey thereof, approved June 10, 1827, and the land was patented to
said Metoyer under date of October 12, 1830. (See Louisiana Patents, vol. B, p. 22.)
pon examination of the :files and records of this office I :fi.nd no further data than
that already given. To me it appears that the question of legal occupanmJ ])etween
Metoyer and Bossier wa an open one at the date of the report, and that the commissioners intended to give both parties an equal status so far as they were able, and
leave the question of superior rights in the premises to be determined by the proper
courts.
M toyer by ex r ising gr ater cliligence obtained a colT ct survey of his claim and
a patent for the sam in place. I am th r fore of tb opinion that as Bossier failed
to pursu th advantage accorded him by the confirmatory act, made no effort to obta~n a surv y and paten~ ertificate through the U~1ite~ tat s, n glected to have appli d th test of th law m the matt r of the supenor r1ghts he claimed to possess in
tho land by yjrtu of the order of snrvey granted by a former government the case
o far a thj. offic is cone rn d i 1·es judicata, and the r medy indicated by the act
of 1 5 anno h r b applied.
·That act provid d . crip ind mnity in rtain unlocat and un atisfied claims which
had I' c •iv l an unqualifi d c nfirmation by Con !IT s; but I do not understand that
th act f April 29, 1 16, confirm d Bo i r's claim for 00 arp ns without reserve.
It. al?p ar . to hav on firm d th claim in ac,corc1ance ·u ith the 1·ecommendation of the comnttsswners m rd r hat a more comp t nt tnbunal ban th bon.rd-as properly con-
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titntecl ·onrt with pow r to elicit all the facts-might decide whether Bossier or Metoyer wa entitl d to the land in dispute, and the J?resent applicants for scrip can yet
tak thi proper thouo-h long-delayed conr e of actiOn.
IIoldino- thi view of the ca. e, I .·ubmit it to you for such instruction as you may
d rm pr per to give relativ to tho issuance of the certificates of location applied for.
I hav r tain d the scrip r ferred to on file, and transmit hereVI'ith the surveyor
g nera1's letter of October 1, 1 77 (M 94, 233) with four inclosures, marked A, B, C
and D.
V ry r spectfully,
J. A. WILLIAMSON,
Cormnissioner.
!Ion. C. , 'err ·nz,
Secretary of the Interior.

PUBLIC LANDS.
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tton of settlement claims to the same land, I cannot avoid the force of the direct confirmation of this claim by Congress, with the same record in its possession or accessible to it, that is now before me.
.
If a mistake was made the language of the act of 1858 seems expressly drrected to
assnme the entire responsibility, and provides for the issue of scrip if the claim, in whole
or in part, has not been located or satisfied "for any reason whatever other than a
discovery of fraud in such claim subsequent to such confirmation."
I am, therefore, of the opinion that the certificates may be authenticated upon a
full affirmative showing that no successful proceedings were ever had for the recovery
from Metoyer of the land, or any portion thereof, patented t<;> the latter, and compris:ing the original claim confirmed to each.
You are instructed accordingly, and the papers are herewith returned.
Very respectfully,
C. SCHURZ,
Seoretm·y.
The COMMISSIONER OJ!' THE GENERAL LAND 0I<'FICE.

Claimants under Bosra. an I ndia.n.
DEP ARTME~T OJ!' TIIE INTERIOR,
Washington, J ·une 20, 1879.
SIR: I have considered the application of the claimants under Bosra, an Indian, for
a survey and a patent of a tract of 301 acres of land in Louisiana, on appeal fi·om your
decision of FebruaTy 7, 1877, rejecting said application.
The facts in relation to the grant to Bosra are fully stated by yon.
In the report of the register and receiver dated December 30, 1815 (Am. State
Papers, vol. 3, page 213, Green's eel.), they say: "The register and receiver are of
opinion that Bosra has a valid title in the land claimed, with the restrictions imposed
on other Indian titles within the limits of the Uniteu States. They therefore recommend the claim for confirmation."
The act of C4>ngress approved February 5, 1825, is as follows:
"That all the claims to land embraced in the report made by the commissioners appointed for adjusting the titles and claims to land in the western district of Louisiana
upon the thirtieth day of December, eighteen hundred and fifteen, and recommended
by them for confirmation, be, and the same are heTeby, confirmed: Provicled, That no
person or persons shall be entitled, by any one claim, to a greater quantity tha.n one
league square under this act."
It appears that under the Spanish government Bosra had the right to transfer the
tract claimed by him, snbject to approval by the Spanish authorities.
He sold the land to William Pemice October6, 1807, long after Spain had ceased to
exercise jurisdiction over the Tenitory, and this fact must have been known to the
r gister and receiver when they recommended the claim for confirmation.
.
I am unable to understand what meaning the register and receiver intended to convey by the use of the expression that Bosra had a valid title to the laud claimed, with
the restrictions imposed on other Indian titles within the limits of the United States,
or what object they had in inserting tho claus , except as simply explanatory of the
claim.
•
•
If~ in their opinion, Bosra had no right to transfer the land by reason of the prohibition contained in our Indian non-intercourse nets, it is not reasonable to suppose that
they would recommend Congress to confirm to Bo.Ta a mere right of occupancy, when
they had knowledge of the fact that he had years befoTe transferred the land, and
had abandoned to another the occupancy of the same.
The case ha been elaborately aro-ued by learned couns 1, but I do not deem it essential at this time to employ argument either to su tain or controvert the propositions
submitted.
·
After a careful examination of the r port publi heel on pag-es 212 and 213, vol. 3,
of Am. tate Pap rs, I am of the opinion that said report is s1mply explanatory, exc pt the closinO' line, in whi h "th y, th rcforc, r commend the claim for confirmation." This wa · an nnCJ.ualified recommendation that a claim to 301 acres of laud be
c nfirmed, and this wa not a claim to a mere right of occupancy of a tract indicated,
but an unCJ.nalifi d and absolut claim to tb po ession, the right of possession, and
he right of prop rty :in said land. Th ·onfirmatory act of February 5, 1825, was
eCJ.ually a xplicit; it states that the claims r commended for confirmation "be and
the am are her by confirm d." .
If th re w r any de£ cts in tho titl of Bo ra ~t its inception or subsequent thereto,
they w re ur. d by h act of. Cono:r
abov ·1tecl ; h nee, in my opinion, it is not
n ce a;ry t . d1 ens th. que~twn of' su h d fi cts, r al or all g d. Co11gress confirmed
th la!m w1thout CJ.nalificatlOn, and th ft ct of that act cannot be abridged by an
ex cuuv d partm ut.
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I am of the opinion that a patent should issue for the land for the benefit of Bosr a ;
or hi l gal repre. entatives.
The papers in the case are herewith returned.
Very respectfnlly,

C. SCHURZ,
Secretary.

The
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as afo::esaid, to satisfy the unlocated portion of the confirmed claim of Daspit St.
Amand, are in accordance with the requirements of said act of June 2, 1858, and
should therefore be approved by this office, I submit the case for your consideration
and such instructions as you may deem proper.
The papers are herewith submitted.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. M. ARMSTRONG,
Act'ing Corn1nissionm·.

Hon. C. ScHuRz,
Secretary of the Inte1·ior.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, September 17, 1879.
SIR: I have considered your request for instructions, dated 11th instant, in the matter of the approval of scrip issued by the surveyor general of Louisiana, in part satisfaction of the private claim of Daspit St. Arnaud, referred to in 3d American State
Papers, p. 225, No. 529, confirmed by act of Congress of May 11, 1820 (3 Stats., pp.
573, 575).
'
.
This claim upon being surveyed conflicted with the confirmed claim of the children
of Paul Toups (2d Am. State Papers, p. 325, No. 74), and by act of August 18, 1856
(11 Stats., p. 473), the surveys were confirmed as against the United States in favor
of Ambrose Lanfear, who had become the purchaser of both titles from the respective
confirmees.
You submit the question. whether or not the union of these separate titles in the
same confirmee creates a merger of the junior in the elder confu:mation, so as to defeat
the right to scrip under the provisions of the subsequent act of June 2, 1858 (11
Stats., p. 295).
Upon examination of the facts, and the various statutes cited by you, on which the
entire right of both claims depends, I am of the opinion that the act of 1856 has solo
reference to the adjustment of boundaries as :fixed by the surveys in question, between
said claims and certain other parties, settlers upon the lands; and that no merger of
title or restriction of right as respects either claim was intended.
This beiug so, the later remedial statute operated upon either of said claims which
might fail of full satisfaction, and provided for the issue of scrip to supply such deficiency.
Yonr views, in harmony with the foregoing, are concurred in by the department,
and I herewith return the papers su}Jmitted.
Very respectfully,
A. BELL,

The

CoM:~~nssrONER OF TIIB GENERAL LAND OFI!'ICE.

Act·ing Secn;ta1·y.

SOUTHERN PUBLIC LANDS.

Congress, on the 22d of June, 1876, passed an act repealing section
2303 of the Reviseu Statutes of the United States, which inhibited the
di posal of the public lands in the States of Flm·ida, A labarna, JJ{ississippi, Louisla.na, and Arkansas, otherwise than to actual settlers, under
the provision of the homestead laws. The repealing act provided that
the public lands affected thereby ~hould be offered at public sale as soon
a practicable, according t.o the provisions of existing Jaw, and that they
hould not be ubject to ordinary private entry until after they were so
offered.
The arrying of this law into effect wade necessary a vast amount of
work, in addition to the current official busines of the office.
In order to a. certain and el t the vacant tracts for restoration to
market, it wa. d med proper to make up de criptive lists thereof from
the r ·ord. of thi office, and after comparing them with similar li~;ts
mad.e up from the r. cord of t~ ev r~l di trict land offices, and corr ctmg all rror · f uncl to ~I ·t th r m, to have executive proclamati n ' pr par d and i · ued, and th 'land offered for sale in the manner
pr . ri d in hapt r 7, title 32, R vi ·ed tatut of the United States.
Th pnbli land.· in the tat of Florida hav now all been proclaimed
ana off r 1 at publi . ale. Th land. embra ·ed iu t.he former New-
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nansville land district, which lie south of the base line, were offered at
the district land office at Gainesville on the 29th October, 1878. The
lands embraced within the former Tampa district, which comprise all
of the peninsula of Florida lying south of the line between townships
19 and 20 south, were offered on the 15th April, 1879. The lands embraced within the former Tallahassee and Saint Augustine districts 1
with a small portion of the former N ewnansville district lying north of
the base line, were offered on the 6th May, 1879.
The vacant public lands in the State of Alctbama, included in the
former Saint 'Stephen's, Demopolis, Elba, Greenville, l\tiontgomery, and
· a part of the former Lebanon districts, comprising considerably more
than one-half of the State, were proclaimed and offered, the greater
portion at the Montgomery land office November 19, 1878, and the remainder at the Mobile office on the 26th of the same month. The work
of perfecting the lists of public lands in the northern part of the State1
comprising the former Tuscaloosa and Huntsville land districts and the
northern portion of the former Lebanon district, was suspended until
an inve tigation could be had in View of allegations having been made
that the land were in a great part mineral, and not legally subject to
ale as a.O'ricultural lands. An examination of the alleged mineral
lands wa made by a special agent dispatched to Alabama for the purpose, and the lan<ls shown by his report to be mineral, covering about
one-half of the Huntsville district and probably one-third of the former
Tu caloo a di ' trict, ha~e been withheld from offering. The publ~c lands
in the uut ville di trict not withheld as containing mineral, and the
northern part of the former Lebanon district, have just been proclaimed,
and will be offered at the district land office at Huntsville, January 1 ,
1 0~ whil that portion of the public lands in the former Tu. caloosa
di tri t not r ported as mineral is now ready and will be proclaimed
and ff r 1 at an early day.
Th va ant land in the State of Jllississippi were all offered at the
eli trict lan :ffi e at Jack on, December 3, 1878.
In th tate of Louisiana, li ts have been made up embracing all the
pu lie lanel. found to be vacant on examination of the records of thi
ffi e and of the di trict offices. The lands found to be vacant in the
form r p lou a di trict were proclaimed and offered-at the district land
ffi at ew rlean , May 26, 1 79. The lanels in the Southeastern,
r n ur
nd Mo roe eli tricts were offered at the same place, Augu t
1 79. The
idu of the l nd in the State, comprising the Northw t rn r
t hi to h di trict, will be proclaimed as soon a di crepantw n h r c r 1 of I hi. office and the records of the di trict office
at
tchit h
n e inquir d into and the errors corrected.
Th a a pu li land. in Arkan as have all been oftered at publi
. al h .ffi rin
ba ·n t k n plac a, follows: One at Harri on b r 1, 1 77; n at Littl Rock, b ginnin()' on th 22d f
u h · n 1 n at a h f the di trict office at Little Ro k
d n 11 , b ginn· g ~c ruary 4, 1 78.
An ND NED :l\ULIT.A.RY RE ERV TION .

PUBLIC LANDS.
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The act of Congress of February 24, 1871 (16 Stat., p. 430), provided
for the disposal of the following useless and abandoned military reservations : Forts Lane, in Oregon; Walla Walla, in Washington Territory;
Camp McGarry, in Nevada; Zarah, in Kansas; Sumner, in the Territory
of New Mexico; Jesup and Sabine, in Louisiana; Wayne and Smith, in
Arkansas; a part of Abercrombie, in Minnesota, and a portion of Bridger,
·
in the Territor:5r of Wyoming.
The reservation of Fort Walla Walla, in Washington Territory, was
returned to the custody of the War Department, as again required for
military purposes.
·
The lands embraced in the reservations at Fort Lane, ]'ort Zarah, and
Fort Jesup were offered at public sale. In the case of Fort Lane there
were no bidders. In the case of Fort Zarah and of Fort Jesup there
were only a few tracts bid for and sold. Since the offering, the lands
covered by these reservations haYe been subject to private entry at the
appraised value, as provided for in said act of 1871.
.
Congress. by act approved January 30, 1879, provided for laying open
the lands formerly embraced in the Fort Wayne, Arkansas, military
reservation to entry in the same manner as other public lands in said
State. Instructions were accordingly issued by this office to the local
land officers at Harrison, Ark.-the district in which said reservation
is embraced-March 24, 1879, in pursuance of which forty-five homestead entries have been made, covering 5,108.45 acres, leaying 6,870.68
acres of the reservation remaining unentered.
In the case of the other reservations mentioned in said act of 1871,
further action of Congress is deemed necessary for the proper disposal
of them, as stated in former reports of this office. In regard to Fort
Sabine, Louisiana, Camp McGarry, Nevada, and part of the Fort Bridger
reservation in Wyoming Territory, I renew the . recommendation made
in former reports that Congress legislate for opening the lands to disposal as other public lands, as was done in the case of Fort Wayne, in
Arkansas, under the act of January 30, 1879, above alluded to. The
same action i recommended in reference to Fort Thorn, New Mexicor
and Camp Floyd, Utah, renewing the recommendation in regard thereto
founu on page 141 of the last annual report of this office.
RESERVATIONS OF PUBLIC LANDS FOR MILITARY PURPOSES.

I have to report that during the fiscal year ending June 30,1879, reservations of public lands for military purposes were declared, or enlarged, as follow , viz :
In Oolorado.-By Pre ident's order of January 28, 1879, a reservation
of ix mile quare at Pago. a Springs, excluding the one mile square
re ·erved a a prospective town site, May 22, 1877, was declared for Fort
Lewi .
In Dakota.-By Pre. ident' order dated December 18, 1878, under th(7
provi ion of the act of ongre s approved June 18, 1878, the reservation of Fort Meade was declared, it being 2 mile wide and about 6 miles
long. Th public urvey wer ext nded over so much of the reserve
a fall in town ·hip 5 north, range 5 ea t, Black Hills meridian, ju t
ri r t th dat of th ·ord r re rving the land . A small part of the
r rv fall in town hip 6 north, range 5 ea t, which is un urveyed.
In .llfontcma.-:-BY Pr ident' ord r d te~l Augu t 5, 1878, Fort Mis, o lla r .· r ti n wa
nlarg d
adding to the post reservation
tb
u h half of nor h a. ·t uarter and the southeast quarter
f .· ti n 25, f town. hip 1. north, ran ·e 20 we t; the south half
f nor h a.'t fJUarter, .· uth lmlf of northwest quarter, southeast.
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quarter of southeast quarter, northeast quarter of southwest quarter,
and we t half of southwest quarter of section 30, of township 1o north,
range 19 west.
By President's o"rder dated June 10, 1879, a reservation of timber-land
for Fort Missoula, on unsurveyed land, was declared.
In Nebraska.-By President's order dated June 28, 1879, Fort Robinson was enlarged so that the eastern boundary should be 2~ miles from
the fl.agsta:ff, and the southern, western, and northern boundaries 2 miles
from the fl.agsta:ff, making a reserve of 18 square miles, besides an additional tract reserved by the order of November 14, 1876, but not included
in the order of June 28, 1879.
By Executive order uated April 28, 1879, Camp Sheridan reservation
was enlarged on the south by extending the southern limit 8,300 feet.
CLERICAL FORCE AND WORK OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE.

The facts and :figures which have been given in the course of this report illustrate the extent of the business which this office has to perform,
as well as its multifarious character. It must strike every reader that
to perform it properly demands the employment of a large number of
clerk , and that there 's hould be embraced in the number men of experience and ability. It will not seem improper, therefore, for me again to
advert in this place to the insuffiCiency of existing provisions to meet
the requirements of this branch of the public service. It has been oft n
urged already, it is true, that the clerical force of this office needs increa e and reorganization, but thus far the representations made in thi
r gard have had but little etl'ect. The corps of clerks provided for would
p rhap uffice if the work now to be performed was such as was require twenty-five year ago, when the number and the gTades were
' tabli heel nearly as they now exist. At that time the principal method
of di po ing of the public lands was by ordinary cash sales. The law
and r crulation governing the matter were few, simple, and easily und r tood. The purchaser paid his money, indicating the tract de ired,
and thi having been made matter of record left but little to be done to
mpl te the tran action. Since then the policy of the government ha
chang d. The agTicultural public lands are held for disposal to actual
· ttl r tmder the pre-emption, homestead, g,nd timber-culture law
wlli h pr cribe conditions the performance of some of which extend
hr u h a number of years, and which require proofs of compliance to
b made, with proper afeguards against fraud. Incidental to the e
m th cl.· of di po al, innumerable contests arise, which require the hearin~"~' and a ing upon te timony by the district land officer , with the
right of app al :fir t to thi office, and then to the department proper, b £ r a :fin l d i i n i had. In regard to mineral land Congre ha
enact
complicated sy tem of laws for the disposal thereof. It ha
al · m
immen e grants of land for railroads and other purpo e .
' e
fore thi office for adjustment. That there has b en a
wui h
·1u ncr in th work of admini tration corre ponding to the e change in
th · -. t m f land law i a matter of cour e. Yet no corre. pondin~"~'
han ha.
n made in the mean of performing it. In thi r 1 ·
h r . h .b n n.o con iderable change in twenty-five year , a?-d i~ i .
: rtamly t1m hat adequat m a ures were adopt d to bring th1 offi.
m
pr . r n iti n for eli charging promptly and effici ntl the li ffi·ul n nnp rt n duti devolvinguponitunderthelaw of onrrr · ·
I · tfull r ul mitt d.
J. M. ARM: TRO G
Acting Oommi ioner.
n. . CII RZ,
ec,·etury of the Interior.

No. I.-Tabular statement slloll'ill{/ the number of acres of public lands surveyed in the following land States and Xen-ito1'ies 'UP to June 30, i 878, dw·ing th e
present .fiscal year, and Ihe total of the public lands surceyecl up to June 30, 1879; also, the total a1'ea of the public domain1·emaining unsm·veyed within the sarne.
Areas of public lands in States
and Territories.
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* 624,948 acres resurveyed in the southwestern clistrict, Louisiana, the original surveys made in 1807 having been t9tally obJ_iterated in the field by the lapse of time, ancl the
disposition of lands pre"Vented by the inability of settlers and others to clescribe the l an1ls clesired by them to be entered.
DEPAR'l'i\IEN'l' OF 'l'IIE L"''l'ElUOR, GENERAL LAND 0Fl<ICF., October 30, 1879.
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27,552. 09 ,

4, 621 031 1, 351 52
4, 234 61
953 45
8, 855

304 97
_2,__

64 j
,

20,245. 66
26,084.16

5, 133 201 1, 256 40
5, 544 94 1, 543 90

·- - - -

10, 678 J4l

46,329.82
23, 591. 74
21,318. 05

---

2, 800 30

5, 744 351 2, 386 04
4, 871 17 2, 283 12

44,909.79

10, 615 52

4, 869 16

], 960.41

607 94

269 37

- - - - ----- - - - - -

---.

-- - ---··- ··--- ---------------------------1

10, 530

1, 357 13
910 58'

9, 421.28
7,138. 721

29

5, 023 73

- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

-----

157, 949.23

23, 681 66~ ~~9~

27,464.65

I_ _ _

;:;, ; ;:; ; ; · : ;· :: ·: :r: :

t~;

14, 331 50

10,675.56

9 00

~~ ~~ ~: :~ ~~ ::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::~: ::::I::::::::::I

7, 680. 9().

Duluth . .......... . l$thalf . - -627.47
--,
476. 30'
Duluth. --------··· 1 2<1 halL.

4 00

4,998 58 . .......... ········ ·- ------ ... ,--····: ... = 55,870.11
===

135

5, 821 63

5

;i; i~; _.; _ :.:. .: .:::::.: ~ --

1, 960. 29

---

159. 21 _ _

. ...... .. . , ......... _ . . . . . . . . ..
1

.. ....

7, 285 00 17. 815 00 -.-- .. --- ... -.- -- . ..

.\11:\NESOTA.

Beuson ............ 1 1st half.
Benson ........... . 2u half..

:J::::::: ::: :::::· ::~ :1----- -~~~~~~· ------ -~~- ~l---- ~~-~:

:::::: :::::: ': ::::: :::

oo ..... . ......

273 63

12

J ........ .

-----------------

14

0

~~~ ~~~ ~~ 1, ~~~ ~~ :::::: :::::: I:::: :: :::: ::::: :::::I:::: :: :::

1, 458.70
1,243. 50

501.1-l

. __ _. ~~-~~ -----~~-~

5

1

-···-··· ·

1, 960. 41

---------·

165, 630. 131

544 00
448 00

1, 684 00
1, 358 00

57,464.08
80,509. 06

30 952. 65

2, 050'

992 001 3, 042 00

137,973.14

45. 429. 47 1
63. 983.70

2, 159r 1, 903 oo
1
4, 025 1, 632 oo

4, 062 ool 91, 489. 9o
5, 657 oo!- 180, 194 61·

6, 184' 3, 535 00

9, 719 00

---------------- - -

9, 240

6, 817 04 16, 057 04

109.413. 17

=
·=-===:
135
270 58

• = i ==

1

i

405 58 - -- - - .. -- . . I • - - - . • • • I • • • - - • • - - • • - - - • - - • I
360 ~·~ ~:..:_:_:_=..J..~..-..:..:...:.='~=.:..:..::...:.:=
4951
581581 1,076 58 1............ 1 • • • • • • • • • J . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
I

I

-

269 37

~

t'"i

H

0
~

z~

t::1

UJ

---

33, 671 27 12, 732 89

I

1,140
910

17.211.26
13. 741. 39

1

607 94

~

q

:

271, 684. 51

3, 031 00
2, 249 94

25, 087 97

5, 280 94

27, 612 43
25, aoo 77

3. 029 34
3, 157 25

52, 913 20

6, 186 59

j=---= = =

2, 694. 46
1, 900 21
956 65
1
6_, 974. 89 _ _1_, 663 331~
9,669.351
3,563 54 1,870 !;19

__

.

12, 620 51
12,467 46

I

.

I

--

~

0

-l

Ko. !1.-Statcmcut of J>ub1ic 7anils sola fo?' casi~ aud enie1•ea 1mae1· ti1e i1omesteact a.nct tlmtuw-c-idtui•e aots, 4·o.-boutinued.

St11h•~ .

and amount n •· I,an<ls cntercrl unclerthe homestead acts,
t·oiYcd t h c r e for,
with amount of goYernment fees, and
registers ' and recei>ers' commillsions
including cash n•·
t'\.'h ·ed on tomnmtrt>ceivrd tllrrcou.
1'<1 homostcnd s .

,..:

1'NTitorit's,

nntllnntlolliecs.

;..,

"'

Lands entered under the timber·cult.ure
acts, with amou.nt of government fees, 1
and registers' and receivers' commissions received thereon.

"'

~~

~

S9
03.,:::

eden
_..,a,

Aercs.

Amount.

Commissions. 1 .Amount.

Fees.

Acres.

I .a..cres.
•
I F ees. ICol1llllissions.

.A mount.

II

1

l\l.lNXESOTA-Con 'd.
Frr~rus

Falls . . . . . . 1st hnlf .
Fergus l!~alh;. . . . . . . 2d half..

2, 746. 37
512. 52

$5, 529 86
1, 538 86

X ew Ulu.1..... . . .. 1st half
N e w Ulm ...... ... 2<1 IJalf..

11, 155 691
4, 170 94

1, 558 82

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .

6. 026. 21

=

36, 381.15
82, s8s. 25

1

15, 326 63
9, 253 10
2, 078 46

4, 927. 35

11, 331 56

-----1

Sa~ntCloud .••.... . lsthalr 1,666.83
Samt Cloud ...... _. 2d halL . _ 765. 83\

34, 240. 28
33, 755. 89

3, 169931'
1, 673 90

M,o~~-35

5, 406 70
2,497 79

2, 478. 10
28,397.41

'J'otul . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 20G. 941

7, 904 49

30, 875. 51,

1

9, 918 77
3, 805 51

21,658.71
17, 284. 90
1

4, 678. 85

13, 724 2s.

1
38, 943. 61 ,

1

40,075. 10

30, 598.711

2, 000

14, 924.83 1
12, 310. 60 j

1, 035
800

,j

$480 001 $1, 640 00
372 00 1, 212 00

----852 00

480 00
356 00

95, 97H 14'

3, 826 16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ~

638, 160.ll8

<P-o

>lrtJ

~Q)

<P§

~-$

"d~

~j)g
b!JH

~

<Q

Acres.

Amonnt.

57, 020. 07
95, 601. 93

$12, 383 70 $3, 010 00
11, 915 18 3, 214 75

Amount.

1, 365
1, 000

2, 067 41 1 3, 432 411
1, 263 54 2, 263 54

21, 684.31
16,399.26

1, 600
1, 100

668 00
548 00

~98

17, 604 551 3, 000 00
9, 488 69 2, 358 75

53,632 50
47, 625. 31

8_9,_so_5_. s_o

88

6, 224 75

27, o9s 24

5, 358 75
1

14, 353 39i 3, 070 95
7, 152 67 3, 110 70
2_1,_5o_6_o_6 _ 6_, 1_8_1_6_5

=----·_

21,766.18.
6,459701 2,5231~
~721. 71,_ _6_, ~~ _:._ 512 32

2, 360.1 3, 330 95! 5, 69~~~ oss. 57~ . 1, 216 00

~ 3~:

34,174 09 72,
1

1

49309 -m,552.5o.~. 234 8,147 oo

2, 268 001
1, 648 00
3, 916 oo 1
24,381

oo j

~

>-3
0
"':::
~

56, 487. 89'

12, 497 76 1 5, 035 46

165
298 ~9 ~3 29 ...... . .. _
~ ~ ==5=,3=1=0=.8=21 5, 963 49/ 1, 069 90
1,955, 1,534 421 3,489 42: ........ . .. .......... .......... ..........
29,771.63
u,069 71 2,23191
1
1
2, 120 1, 832 71 \ 3, 952 71' . . . . . . . . . . . ... - .... ~~ ~~/-----s5.082.451~0532o ~lSi
1

~
t_:!d

t-0
0

~

1, 515 oo:
1, 156 001

1·........

1

Q)

24,

3:57z 50 1~'2'501~ 268. 97 ~ __7_1_6_o_o _ 2_,1_8_1 _oo -_
1,33~ 1,55577 , 2,88577~ ---- .............. .. ~ .......... !
1

gs

2, 852 00:I 152, 622. 00

3, 425 _!_
· 2_8_6 ~ _ 6_, 7_1_1_9_3 ............ j .......... ._·-_·_-_-._._-_.. _·._._·._._·._.·1

Taylor's !falls...... 1st half I 2, 832. 72'
Taylor's Falls ...... 2d half.. 1,374.221

Ul't\tul totn\. ... ..... . ...

$1, 160
840

2, 09ol 1, 731 16

54, 055. 23

. ... . . 1st half . I 3, 668.68,
' 2d huif.. l 1, 010.171

2, 1951 2, 403 86 . 4, 598 86,
1, 920 1, 787 75j 3, 707 751

17, 892 55
12,706 16,

33, 9oo. 88i

4, 843 83

\Ynrthin~tou . . . ..

6, 9401 5, 753 49 12, 693 49

_63_, 1_0_8_. 9_8,- - s , 72o

Total ........ .. ......... . 1 2, 432 66l

Totnl .. ... _. .. . ,. _.... . . . .

to~

_67_, _99_6_. 1_1 _ _4_,_11_5 _4_, 1_9_1_6_1l_s_, s_o_6_6_1_27_,_2s_5_. 4_s j_ _1_,_8s_5 __8_s_6_o_o _2_,6_7_I_o_o 101, 257. 81
1
26, 663. 77
1, 720 1 1, R44 29 3. 564 29,·
11, 767.72
840
412 00 1, 252 001 42, 646. 24
36,445. 21 1
2, 000, 1, 728 211 3, 728 21
9, 501.25
625
~04 00
929 00
46, 659. 06

>= = =

4, 214.75 .
7!2. 60

I

$2, 340 $2, 170 171 $4, 510 171
~ I s, 583 s2
8, 1ss s2l

89 ~ ~~ ll8, 704. 40

1
4, 467. 39
3, 258.

Tob1l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

\\.,. or.thin. ~r1on

<do

bJJ

~

Total .... .. . __ . . _........

oo:;
~~

<Q

~

R eclwootl Falls . .. . . 1st half .
Rodwooll l ?alls .... . 2cl half. .

g~

Sr;a

;..,

0

00

......

0)

Salt' S of lnllll tin· CI\Hh ,

0}

47, 011. 70;
34, 694. 33

15,838 98) 3, 096 25
7, 915 05! 3, 000 00

81, 706. os 1 23, 754 o3:~ 096 25
935,788.481 202,767 s8! 45,537 10

t:1

m
t:lj

(")

!;:0
~

1-3

>
!;:0
~

0

~

1-3
o.,.;
........
C":l
H

z...:l
t:a

!;:0
H

0

~

•
I>nsstssu•rr.

1

·--- -'· ·--· I 1st
half
2d halL.

Jackson
Jackson....
.. ... .

;rnml total. __ '

776. 54
1,120.36

971 o8l
1,74009

4, 792. 2o
14,546.32

335
11 22

1:896.90

2,711171

19,338.52

1457

MlSSOUHI.

Boon \"illl• . _ . _ _ .
Boom·illr . . _

·I·..:.. .... .___ .___ .I

1

705 oo 1, 040 oo!...... . . . . . . --- .... .
75000• 1, 87200 ----··· -· · · ·· ··- --·- ·· ·---·----··----·· -1, 455 00 ~2 oo , ...........

, ====-=-·

·- · -···--· 1·-·-·-·--

5, 568. 741
15,666.68

2, 430 08! 2, 326 o5
3,97659 2,39681

~~235.42'--6-,406

67

4,722 86

1, 56617
1,182 63

1,641 34
1,418 08

2,74880

3,05942

1, 612 46
1, 31143

1, 079
1, 173 78

14,726.721-2,923 89

2,253 04

I

I
. ..

lst half
2tl hnlf. .

199.72
153.5]

3~3.23

~SS2. 2;- ·=

1st half .
2d half

·I
Sprmgtield ...... ...

:1901
3701

43819
338 44

828 1!) ·····-···
·-- -· ··· -· ;·· ·- ·· ·-· · ' ·········
708 44 ·-······· -· · ·-·-······ :·-·--··-· · t···--· . .

59222

10,087.38

760

77fl63

1,53663- ---··--· - · ·· ----· · ·· 1· - --·-·-······ -·· -·

443 80
417 34

1, 008 PO~--- • ... -.
. ••. ~~~ . . - . .. ~~ ~ . -~ •. •. - ·-8, 440. 70 =
85::!34 .... ------ ....... . . . 1. . . . . . . . . . 1.•••• .
6, 286.021

477 74
328 65

207.36

=
248.98

~st halr.
~d

balL.

Total . ___ .. . _.
Grand total .. .... .

,

:'i6!i

6,078.66

4351

245.34

6,401.08
8,7!>9.66

494.32

71331

15,200.74

- 1,437.12:

2,11192·_

1st hal.f

1, 403. !l7
2, 633.58

2d halt ..

786 08.
684 50

1

~. O:'iP. 49;=

36510·
34821

MOXTAX .\.

Bozemnn .. .. . _...
Bozeman ......... .

I

589.57--806 39 ~37.15--1 000

Totnl . ...... . .

Spr~n~eld . _______

:l,300.51
4, 786.87

-----

Total . .. .. .. .... ... .... .
Ironton ... . .... .
Ironton .. . . . _.. .. .

358 01 ,
234 21

,

I=

465
6oo l

86114
528 oo
49400

1,0651,02200

1, 86114 ·- ---------

1151
220

174 00
300 00

10,440.61

· ---·----~~~~ ~~

.W

=993=
== = = = = =6,650.06
=•=
==
oo -~---··---- ·---···-· T ·--· .... ·---··· --·
1,46410 1,14125 1, 09400 . ... ... .. .. .. ......................... .. .

2,08700 ............ 1........ . · .. ... ...............

3~425.27_ 2,_~ : _2,659 77 - 5.48~-~,.:. : ·-- ... .... ·---··:..:..:..:.. ~ ·-·
i
1, 518. 92
3,846.05

5,500.23
4, !J40.381

---1 ------

2S9 00
520 oo

782. 311
799.68

50
55

....

·_- ---· -·-· 1

9,' 045.oo l

1,56421

1,17466

15,695.06

3,028311 2,31591

40,~~~·

8,}01 00 - 7, 628 37

70 00
83 oo

3, 705. 20
7,27!J.31

1, 358 731
965 36
1,563 83· 1,187 55

00-10,9S4.51, ~2

1

To1al .. .. ........... . . .. 4,037.55-1,470 58,- 5, 364. 9 7 - - 33ii --4740o---sonOu-t,581.99--J05) --48 oo M3
561 2,152 91
= = = =:=
=
= =i= = ==== = == 1 -==~===t == = · =-===
H elena . ... ........ 1Rthalf 18,162.06
11,25943
4,3!l0.13
:120
35250
672iiO ·
792.21
55
3200
8700
23,344.40
12,93918 2,14142
H elena ... . .. -- .... . 2d half . 22,727. 13
9, 842 62
8, 338. 33
5201
640 GO 1,160 50 '
760. 0)
5ii
2·8 00
Sa 00
31, !l25. 461 11, 970 G2 2, 453 76
Total·'·- · . .. .

40,889.19

Grand total .. .

44,926.

21,102 05

r

~

r

~

ztj
~

- - - - -·- - --1- - --- - - - - · - - - -1- 840

12, 72R 46

====

t:d
0

'
20 00
2o oo

"'0

q

u_:_~:_:m 63i 1~})93. 43

993 00

I, 8:13 00

l, 552. 21

-;~~~~~~7 oo 2, ~~-o~ ==~· 134. ;;:1

110

170

55, 169. 86,

24, 909 701 4, 595 18

215 ::

~o8 oo =-~~ oo _ 66,_~54. 37:

27,832 261 6, 748 o9

145
170

7600
lOS 00

60 00

(1()

XKURA!;K .\.

Beatr~ce

...... . . . .. 1stlHllf
Beatnce .. _.. .. . _.. 2d half .
Total ......... ..........

Blooru~ngton .... _. 111t half
Bloommgtou .. .. _. 2d l1alf..
Total . _.. .. ___ . ____ . . __

240.00
160. 22

600001
600 56
1

'~0.22

2, 117. 56
2, 556.42

1:>!'
l75

1,14 253
594 96

1,200 56

4,673.98

2, !l66. 5:i
1, 600. 07

464 62
2, 829 IS

140, 278. 68 .
166, 8:'i2. :'iG

4, 566 62

8, 293 80. 307, 131. 23 ~-~: 105 10, 562 30 29, 667 30

I

:

-

:'i,

3301:73749

1,29753
769 !Jti 1

2,118.18
2, 550. 61

ll,06749-4, 668. 7 9 - - m, l 8 4

========== ~ - ======--~-~ ===-=== ::=::=::====:::::
· 8, 800
10, 305

fi, 073 76 13, 873 76. · 83, 115. 05

5, 488 54 15, 793 54i

54, 2li5. 94

22100
278 00

4, 475.741
5, 267. 25

2,70495
1. 997 0_2

2,87980
2, 909 40

oo

-49900--9-,742.99\--4-,70197 5,789 20
-==:=::=:= ·======-======i======.=====: ===========
7 419 00 226, 360. 28' 28, 134 38 3, 197 oo
4, 838 oo 222,718. 561 ~5, 269 57 3, 047 85
1
3, 572 oo 12, 257 o~j«9."078.84 ~403 95 "6,244 85

~

5, 255
:!, 430

2, 164 00
1, 408 00
1

137, 380. 99 --8~85j

0":>

0
'-0

'\o. :2. - Sialnucul

c~J'

pulilit'

lautl.~

sold for <'W•h aurl culcrcd uudt·l' tit<' homcsfl'ad and limber-cullure a<'fs, ,f·<·.-CoHtinm•d.
<C

Stlltl'~ .

'l't•niturit•:-,
•IIHllllllll ullin·~-

fi

Sni<>R of lnnd fur tn::;h,
:nul n m o n n I l'l'·
<'t>h-o<l tht•t·td'ot·,
im·lndiug ca;~h 1'1'·
l'1•in•d ou commutt•!l homt•8tt•nds.

"'ce.._,
~ .

L:mdl'll'ntt•n•li under tlw homt•stenll nl'ts.
with nmonut of p:oYtn·nment fees, and
r<·:.dstors' nnd rccch' ers' tomnlissiom;
rt•noh·ctl tlwrcun.

Lnncls entered under the timber-culture
acts, with amount of government fees,
a.ud registers' and receivers' commis~ions received thereon.

~

B~

0.<.\ert•s.

.Anl()unt.

.d..crl's.

Commis.Amount.
sions.

Fe<' S.

.Acres.

Commi~~ .A.mount.
sions.

Fees .

t;8
bJJ

!::.to>
b.l.-.

.Acres.

><

~£

c.;.~

~~

b.Os::;,.

1

~:i~
~=
~~

c<lo

..q

c;
~

I

._o

,_...

C':l

0

g..s
;...c

'I

pj

:::~::::

t'j

~~

"'0
0

·;

~
~

;::<

..q

,....,

I

0

$16,525 J,j $3,24170
17, 301 64 3, 0~2 8G

t'j

Amount.

~mouut.

tlt'lllHil;~inlld

...... lHt hllif.
Unlllfi hinml . . . . . . 2d half
Totnl .. . 00 •.•••

••••.••••

L!ncoln . . . . . . . . . . . . 1st lta l_f.
Lwcolu .. . ........ -I 2li halL.

1,527.7:!
3ll:l. J.J
1, 912. R7

56~. ~9
21. 81

. ..... .... 1st hnl,f.
N10brnm . •••••••••• 2d halt •.
Totti} . .... -... . . . . . . . . . . .

Norfolk ......... 00 lsthalf.
Not folk ... ........ 2d halL
Total . ......... . . . . . ... .

~01 th Plat to . -- .... 1st hal_f.
!I orth Plattl~-.... . . 2d hnlt ..
. ••.•••••.

$4,044 ~~
1, 2~7 Hl

s, 271

01

1, 405 7~·
69 53

60,571.67
88,420.10 1
1
149, ooo. 771

$3,850 $3,604 63 $7,4.)4 ti:l
5, 395 4, 404 45 9, 799 45
!1, 245

8, ~08. 54 =---- 5~0
6,107. 71
3.:>5

43,997.20
53, 262.46

$2,825 $1,212 00 $4,037 00
3, 3!15 1, 460 00 4, 855 00

8, oo!l 08 17, 254 os----;)7,259. 6fi - - 6,220
1

s;s sy

R,
2, 421 22

4, 095 ~7 =
2, 776 22

6, 354. 3?
7, 000. 3;,

~0.16

1,101) 20

1,8g5
63,821.68 _ _4,0-0

6, 872 09 ~354.71-goo
1
939 oo
oo
27,309.44
1,968 00 ~~-64,400 . 49 ~

l, l.J.l. 40

1, 426 78

93, 256. 67

5, 875

2, 907 001 8, 782 00

203 40
17 180

13, 307. 00
26, 585. 891

840
598 18 l, 438 11'
14, 376. 52
1, 675 ~~ ~ ~ 504. 66

176.10

2::!0 67

39,892. 89

::!, 515

1, ~1. 04
1. 3!13. 07
3, 074. 11

~-

162. 70
~

875

5, 097 09

1

oo
288 00

4n.:>

14, 316. 251

261.2~'-32658'29:4~4.99

2, 672 oo

= - 4~~--~80

1, 475 25

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... --;9o. 10

N~ob;~.·am

Tot<~l ..• 00.. ...

~,794

8, 892 oo

=

715 oo
743 00

248, 173. ao j

33, 826 9!J

6, 26.J. 56

~5, ri~. 1!ll

7, 06~ 5~:
4, 20n 2a

3,
O?
2, 035 92

13, 13a. 87

--wsoo 0 1, 458 oo 28, 261. 06~~274 84

1,8~0-;;2 oo 2,5~2 oo

91, 799. 93

106,096.60
142, 076.70

6, lf>O

us

6, 150 92

47

1,800 OO I 6,la0 00

?7,0?5.67=6,:wi 581 2,970
129,HJ2.33
14,409 2J 3,30139

2, 552 00

186, 198. 00

8, 702 OU

20, 610 78

61 271 86

940
396 00 1, 336 OU
27, 846. 31
3, 167 67
170 ~~ ~6 00 _45, 103. 86 ~0 88

I, 832 76

-==---==-== ==~ ! =-==== .:..:::::::..::==== ======-:-=: : ~========= === 1 ========== ! ~;========== · ========= . ~-

_____..!·

1, 726 88

4, 241 88

32,881.18

2, 110

912 00

3, 022 00

2, 7~8 ~:!
1, 8;,9 6ti

26, 47?. 98 =-- 1, ?15 9~8 oo
69, 103. 581
4, 210 2, 154 39

2, 583 oo'
6, 364 39

18,745. ~2 -69, 878. 53

1, 190
4, 380

488 oo
1, 776 00

4, 587 79

95, 579. 561

s, 57o l

2, 264 oo

s, 885

3, 062 391 8. !147 39-88, 623. 65--

72, 950. 17'

2, 425 58

Tutnl

21, 383. 10

10,677

1sL

4, 1210 10'1
1, !)0::!. 32

6, 113. 51

==-

,_;:

~

t=j

6, 367 54

~

22, 992 43

3!)5

511 50
=

906 50

oo:

"":j

187, 277. 32

1

4

0

7, s3i00

~~~ gg ~~--iiio.-ooj ·-------io =4-oo;-----i4-ooo
_ ~:~~~:~~ _ ~:~~~ ~~ i:~g~ ~~
10 ~

~
~

--<

zt-3

355 50
156 00

160. 00

t-3

2, 9~7 45
3, 420 09

270
1250

=====:

~

t'j

46, 90~-~ =z~63~;3
140, 37;:~. 18
1a, 353 30

===-=--= =-==== ==~======= = = ==========::..:::::=: = = ======-==== ===== = = = ========== ===~
22,476 76 703,851. 35
43, 830 34, 002 23 77, 832 23 465, 968. 91
29, 9401 12,724 00 42,664 oo 1, 181, 681. 68 154, 729 51 41, 347 27
- -- --- -'--,
-- --- - -----1-- --- ·-------- - - ---·- -----------------

------------

t_:rj

0

1, 6?~ uo
6, 1o6 00

::::::;:;:_~

6, 470 53
4, 206 65 1

rn

4, 258 34

~- --

t'nrsouCity ....... 1st half 14,895.56
Cnr~:~on Uity ........ 2d half. .
G, 487. 54

p::

7, 918 55

rapd total .... . .... . .... 11,861.42
!'\1,\' ,\IIA.

"":j

t-3

~gnnA»l~A-Cunt'u.

14 00 -

27, 656. 6:

12, 66~ 68

2, 692 04

trl
H

0

~

Euroka ............ r 1st half.
Euroka ............ 2d half..

~.273 75
3,2!)4 00

5,110.61
6,405.41

~oo.oo
3,437.31

I

-

NEW

I

:

17, 244 9il

5, 910. 61

--

10, 350. 82

.

15, 753. 33 1

•

665

.
I

703 50

1, 368 50

I
.

J 1,1, 274.
310. 01
11

462 00
979 44

!l20. 00
2, 560.

1.,60. 00

10

4 00

14 00)

'Fe ..........

Santa .Fe .. . _.... _._

2,584.12 ,=1,4-H44=3,480.00 _

lsthalf. 8,903.19
2<1 half .. 11, 140. 25

Tota.l . _. ..... _ . .. __ .

7.492 50
12, 976 2.">

.

~-_..;..._===

~2, 627.~

Grand total . . . . . . . . .

3,914.95
5, 263.87

230

21150 __

44150=1,731.931

245
335

158 oo
219 00

403 oo 1 • • • • • • • • • . . .
554 001
160. OQ

20,468 7fl --9-,178.82 ~-:moD

20, 043.44

41.691
1, 690. 24·

4 00

5
110

48

ooj

9 00)
158 00)

~

2, 271.70
5, 524.35

1, 251 54
1, 265 89

---- - -

8, 096 75 2, 517 43
= = =========-=
20, 763 43 5, 210 37

===-==== :=======-==
001
1, 641
537 94

692
"
597 23

----- ~ -- · ------

,

Total ...................

110 oo.
331 501

45 00
1136 50

43,409.94

: ===========

I

.

'

65
165

__ _____oo

4, 051 75
4, 045 00

9, 842.72

- - -== =--=-- ~-= =======-·-=-==!=========1====-===-='========= -=========

~IEXICO.

La Mesilla .. __.. __ . 1st half
La :Mesilla . ..... _. 2<1 half..

Santa

95 00~ --···· ·----- ·---···--- ~ -- ----· ·-367 00 ·-·- : ··- · -- · · -----·--· ·----· ... .

--270 ~ZOo --462 00 ~~ ~=~~~

Total. ___ ._ . ..... .. _..... 11, 516. 0 2 - G, 567 75-4,237. 31
:trlll.l(l total._.. . . . . . . . . . . 32, 899 12

45 oo•
147 00

50
220

957

ooj

160.

ool

==-= =========·======== .======== =========.====

_ ..,!~· ~0 1!1 - ~2, 658. 82 =

810

588 50

1, 398 50 1

115

5200

··----·-·· ------·--·

10

4 00

10

4

oo

~ ~

1, 891. 93 j

125

56 00

7, 796. 05
= - - - - - -1
12,818. 141
14 00
16, 724. 12

16700)
•••••.• .

14

oo

- ------

29,542.26

=======:.=::=

1, 290 16

---,--

37, 338.311

181 00

2,178 94

: :::=-=-==:=:

8, 162 501 1, 361 27
14, 278 25 1, 729 10
22, 440 75 ~~~

24~619 ~~

4, 380 53

'""j

01110.

s~::.~.;,~;;,
OUEGOX.

: -~'h'~:i' • : _::·:-~I·· ;::;; ··~~·-·· _, :•: : -·: ' •••··~~-· ·: .:· · : - ~ .• -··: : :::--: ,::::::::1••··· :: ·--r
I··· ·-·--------------

·--·········!

..

'

La Grande......... 1st l1alf.
La Grande . . . . . . . . . 2d half. .

5, 573. 62
2, 160. 02

122 151.-.--.---.

""15 ........ .

'

7, 687 34
3, 541 50

6. 155. 55
7, 362. 94

405
470

sal

892
1, 009 72

487 83
539 72

- -- - - - - -1

!;75

s

F
H
0

t"
P>
~

3, 638.28
7, 005. 03

2351
440
I

100 00
180 00

335 0
620 0

- - -·- - --

)
)

9, 495 171 1, 422 77
5, 886 72 2, 624 91

tj
~

1

-100
260

---360

251

-760
415

1,

----------------Total ........... -- .... - . .

1,329.32

3, 380 53

17, 568. 07

Roseburg . . . . . . . . . . 1st half.
Roseburg.......... 2d half ..

6, 039. 04

3, 807. 94 1

8, 944 04t
5, 668 821

lil, 549. 87!
11, 613.761

890 1 1, 054 731
590'
674 24,

9, 846.98

14, 612 861

25,163. 63,

], 480! 1, 728 97 j

Total .......... I.:.-.-.-·

·I

1, 175
I

1, 672 84

I

I

Cl')

t-

N'n. :2.-Statemrut of public lm1ds sold for oasll and en feted under the homestead and timber-culture acts, <)·c.-Continued.

C':l

.........
~

~~

rLJ

0

f lnntl for Cll:>h ,

'l'NTitorit•>~,
nulllnml utllce>~.

'tfit<'S.

12

5 .

Lnnrls entered under the homestead a{lts.
with amount of government fees, and
r epsters· and receivers' commissions
received thereon.

Lands entered under the timber-oultnr
nets, with amount of government fees,
and registers' and reoeiYers' commissions received thereon.

~~
~rg

o.-c

.s~

<'30

bll

mount.

A cres.

Fee~

''

I Co!nruisAmount. ~SlODS.
----

Acres -~
'

Co~nmis- ~l Amount.

F ees '

SJOnS.

0

z~
Q)

~·~ ~
t:JJoo

~g.

b.Ci--!r.n

..q

~

0

~

5s

<O""'
...,o

@iS

~:.-,
-;

X

Acres.

Amount.

.:><

o<il

~~

...

0

1-i

Amount.

,- - - -· - -- - - - - - 1 - - - - -

$5,611 12
~.

8.33 13

4, 904.34
7. 407. 73

t:j

Mj

0

~

J-3
0

~

~t::tj

0Rl':G O:->-Cullt'tl.
The Dulle>~ ......... ll'lt half · j 2, 424. 08j
The Dalles........ . 211 half .. 1. 345. so

::;;;

$3lf
33i

U1
t;rj
(')

~

t:rj

J-3

~
~
~

0

'=::
J-3

;:q
t_:j
H

~

J-3

:::::::::,::::::::: 1:::::::::1

24, 551. 89
18, 970. 35

- - .. -- - - - ' - --- - - - - - -. -- .. -- -- -.

43, 522. 24

sol "92 ool
00

170
250

132 00

13, 984 43
4,115 69

3, 032 50
3, 148 00

--- ------ - -

120
262 00

18,,100 12 6, 180 50
=-======= ============ ======
10, 705.
400 90
18,
760. 26
3, 453
00 2,
2, '"'
040 "92

382 00

29, 465. 37

ool

n '·

8, 853 90

4, 401 68

- - =====--=--=:::::::::;: --=--::-:----=- ~

t:rj

~

H

0

ro

Walla W alln,. ·- - -- - 1st hnlf - ~ 8, 640.10
Walla w ·ana. . ..... 2cl half .. . 9, 084. 68

18, 0;)1 221
16, 678 96

12,756.25
19, 872. 8~

8551
999 501 1, 854 50'
7, 399. 79
4851
224 00
709 00
28, 796. 141 21, 398 72
1, 220 1, 407 oo ~~ . __3_, 414. 86 _ _ 8.6o ~ ~~ _42, 372. 37 _ 21, 826 96

~· 075 , 2, 406 501 4, 481 501 20, 814. 65

1, 3451

8, 440 _10, 197 20 18, 637 20:

4, 300

Total . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 17, 724. 7

34, 730 18

32, 629. 08

Grand total .... . __ . ...... 36, 834.54

69,768 47

141, 484. 79

66,990. 82

596 ~

1, 941 00

1, 8li0 00

6, 160 00

7=-~68. 51

43, 225 68

24~~.151=1=01='=5=16=·=07=!

1, 674 59
3, 391 s~

5, 066 44
22, 351 li3

1

WISCOXoJN.

Bayfield . .... .. .... 1sthalf
Baytielcl . . . ...•.. . . 2dhalf ..

1,339.75
3,239.24

TotaL......... . ....... .

4, 578.99

2, 980 23
5, 946 18

3, 434. 05
::!, 584.45

8, 92li 41

6, 018. 50

1, 925 04
1, 395 33

13,169. 92
11, 771. 10

3, 320 371

24, 941.02

435. 26
489. 93

1, 020 46
1, 219 12

6, 928. 75
7, 899.89

Total .. . .. ..... ....... . . .

915.19

2,239 58

14,828.64

La Crosse......... . 1st half .
La Crosse.. .. ..... . 1 2d half . .

583.41
819.61

804 51
1, 439 03

6~ 352.21

Total .......... .. ...... ..

1, 403. 02

2, 243 54

13, 036.57

I~

EauClaire . .•.. .... l s tbalf.
Eau Claire ...• . .. .. 2d half ..

1,084.47
996.26

Total . . . . . . . . . . . ..... _. . .

2, 080. 73

:Falls of Saint Croix 1st half .,,
Falls of Saint Croix 2cl half. .

= = =======

- ~: :::; ::::r
910
li85

890 58
694 05

4, 773. 80
5, 823. 69

_>::_ ••.•.• ====--=

I:

10, 597.49

1 800 58 ......... ... 1................ .. .......... .
1: 379 051-- .. -- - .. .. .. .. .. .. -- ... --- ...... - .. -- ..

9, 716 11

- -- -

3, 975 12
3, 010 88

395 87
619 88

9151 1, o15 75

1, 807 33
4, 980 95

15,891. 29
14,456. 58

1, 095
975

478 71
407 61

Total .............. ...... j 5, 262 ..59

6, 788 28

30,347. 87

!· 0701

886

843 06
784 92

14,239.43
12, 608.65

1, 020
860

663 26
612 04

1, 9Hi 85
1, 90 1 92
1, 458 48

900 87, ............ 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . .
1,029 88 _.._-_--_._
.._-_··-- ,·- ···· · ··· 1·········· ..... ... .

7, 267.771
7, 171. 82 __ 2,_ 6~2 81 ~5 32
1
14,439. 591
4, 453 04 2, 248 22

0

17, 24{). 12
18, 361. 34

ztj

27, 021.75

7, 364. Ol
8, 389. 82

- - --

1, 93o 75 ........... . ..........
1

1

.... ...... ...... .
1

6, 986 00

3, 3liQ 40

2, 473 12

1, 139 14
1, 713 98

========
2, 470 59

- - - - -- - -

1, 0401 1, 129 13! 2, 169 13 .. ---- .. .. , .. - .... -- . .. . - ...... , .. ---- ... 1- .15,753. 83 1=

1, 357. 83
3, 904.76

Menasha .. .. .. .. .. 1st half .
Menasha .. .. . ... ... 1 2clhalf ..

14,254.39
12,767.36

· ·-·-· ·

'·;,:'·;,i ;:;;;~~~~} . ~
505
4101

803 03
1, 113 82

- - - - - -- - -

I

6, 684. 36

3, 408 93
li, 307 18

- - - - - - - - - --

4, 943
71 = :.!, 853 12
- =1

'·"""I ,, ,

1

1, 573 71 . -----.--. - .. -- .- .. -.· I·- - -....... --.
1,382 6] ...................... , .......... . ..

3, 763 04
6, 768 06

1, 398 81
1, 418 43

- - -- - - - - 3~

2, 956 321.. - --- .. -..

.. ... ~-- .. .. - ......... - .. .. --

35, 610.46

10, 531 10

2, 8 17 24

14, 721. 16
13, 191.14

2, 810 77
2, 596 46

1, 464 56
1, 482 23

--- -

----

-

481.73
582.49

Total .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .

1, 064. 22

1, 627 98

26,848.08

1, 880

1, 2753o~-:=~~. ~~~ -27,912.3oi,-5,4o7231~

Grand total ............... , 15, 314. 74

25,146 16

116,020.68

7, 840

6,154 83 13, 994 83, ..... ....... ,.......... j . . . . . . . .

3, 515 51
3, 362 00

1, 690. 05
2, 799.42

WYOMING.

Cheyenne City.. .. . 1st half. , 8, 783. 13
Cheyenne City..... 2cl half.. 10, 288. 20

~otal ........... _........ , 19, 071. 33

, ........

131,335.42 _42,~37 19

t'i

'""'

r

P>

rn

-

Wausaw· .......... 1sthalf .
\Vausaw .. ...... .. 2clhalf ..

1, 683 261.. --- . .. --- . .. ...... .. . ---.. .. . . - .... -- .
1,472 041.... ............... .. ............... ..

"'d
.....
@

16,1~2

62

!
1151
180

105 001
138 00

220 001....... ..... 1..... ..... ' ..... .... . 1....... 1
318 00 .. ---- .. ---- .. .. -- -- .. I .. --...... .. .. ---

- - -I
47 - - 295:
6, 877 51 - -4,489.

243 001

538 00 .. - .. -- .. -- ... .... --

10,473.181
13, 087. 62

3,810 511
3, 740 00

--,1 ------·...... -- ... . ~3, 560. 80 -_ -7, 550 5~1

755 33
774 94
1, 530 27

....

O":l

w

-

No. 2.-Statcmcnf ofpublic la1W11 sold .fol' caslt and enfel'eilundel' tlte homestead and tin~bcr-cultm·e acts, 4·c.-Continued.
r/)

~

~....

Salcsoflantl forcasl1,
nud

Shtte:~, Tot• t· itorit>~.

nntllnntlotliees.

~,....
...
""

1\UlOUllt

- - - - - - - 1 - -~- -

\ .l 'l'CS.

...... 0

o'd

~~

~~

t't;e
b.()

d

~

Lands entered under the timber-cultute
a-ct11, with amount of govt>rnment fees,
and registers' and receivers' commissions received thereon.

Lauds enterrd under the bor.:estend acts,
with amount ot government fees, ana
re~isters' and recE-ivers' commissions
t ' l'Cein~ d thereon.

l'C·

n•in•tl therefor.
inrh11liu~ cnsh rel't' ivecl on t·onnnutCil homcstcn<ls.

Amolmt.

A<'l'l' S.

I Fees.

,____ ,__ _

Co~mis-~
Amount.
SlOllS.

I

Acres.

- - - - -- - - - - - -

I

Fees.

~

ICo~mis- , Amount.

Acres.

SlOnS.

- - - - .- - - -

&.
t+-

_,!,,....

~";

5s

s

~

I

1

c.

I

0

«!<!::;

~~

-

-;; ~

~n.~
to~

~ ~

on;..

~

I

Amount.

1-----

.

« ;B

·-~
H

Amount.
1- - - -

~

M

"'

0

~

1-3
0

~

1-3

I

E'·anston .......... , 1st hnl_f
Evanston .. .. .. . .. . 2tl haH ..

7, 840. 00
1, 529. 84

$1, 960 00.
862 45

80. 00
320. 00

$5

20

$6 00
18 00

Totnl .......... 1. • . . . . . . . .

9, 369. 84

2, s22 45

400. oo

25

24 oo

=,

4, 889.47 -

320

.t l'8lld

totnl .... J. ......... I 28, 4-!]. r

Dl~PAR1'MF.N't' 01-' ·rrm IN'l'ERlOn , GKKERAL LANU OFFJCE, Octob!ff

30, 1879.

~

·J·.........

$11 00 ................. ,.. ............
38 00 .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ..
49 oo .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .... --

267 oo - _ 587 oo

==·....... . .

~ -- .

-~- ~~ .

7, 920. 001
1, 849. 84

=.

$2, 007 001
948 45

$616 70
454 00

.. .. -9,769.841-2.95545il.07o 70

-3~30.~4 W ._5o5

961 2, 600 :

trj
lf.J

t::.i

0

~
t;:j

1-3

~
~
~

0

~

~

H

trj
H

z1-3
trj
~

H

0

?='

RECAPITULATION.

1

I
~

8

H

States and Territorit-s.

2

~~1 ~~=t~e~~f::J

tbcrl'for, including
c a s h receh ·ed on
commuted h o m esteads.

3

Lands enwred under the homestead acts, with

4

Lands entered under the tim her-culture acts,
with amount of ~overnment fees, andreceivers' commissiOns r eceived. ther eon.

=J>~c~f,~e~~~~~~=~lor::;~:l~e~e&:;:~~-

"'"'
'"
~~
o.-o

"'ciJP<"'
""""'
,.....J""'4
"'"'
bJ,'t:l
ci!O

bD

..q
Acres.

-

Amount.

Acr,..

I F'"·

Commissions.

Total.

Acres.

Fees.

Commissions.

Total.

Acres.

;)

6

----

"""~
~~

~

c.c ...

..q

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

NOTE . ..L.Column No.4 includes 960.00 acres located with agricultural college scnp.
I El'ARTMENT OF TilE Il'iTERTOR, GENERAL LAI\D 01-'FJCE, October 30, 1879.
·

......
<fr£
-<" Q)

~"'

<>'§
't:IP<
<::>

co

~

H

Amount.

.Alabama .... .. .. .
4, 610.10
158, 162. 59 . $10, 850
$7,000 67
$6,875 75 $17,725 75 - --...... - ... - - .
162,772.69
$26,284
.Arizona. T er . ..... 19, 861.53
11, 860 11
5, 059. 97
355
272 50
627 50
$205 """$84"iiii' '"""$289"iiii'
3, 280. 00
28, 201. 50
13,834
Arkansn s ... -- . -.
5, 512.26
8, 614 92
203,343.70 14, 310
8, 595 40
22,905 40
208,855. 96
·---------32, 981
Cnlitornia ....•.. . 141,287.91 219,436 22
223,014.29 14, 203
16, 080 03
30, 283 03 --· -i5; 6is: si · 1, 020
456 00
1, 476 00
379,
921.
01
276,505
Colorado
29, 656.16
49,707 52
65.362.42
4,185
4, 765 50
8, 950 50
1, 045
15, 962.03
472 00
1, 517 00
110, 980. 61
68,472
867, 77i. 65 54,350
Dakota 'l'er ------. 58, 027.68 111, 686 67
29, 051 53
83,401 53
731,687.73 46,205 18,732 00
64,937 00 1, 6f>7, 811. 06
273,714
.Florida . .•..••...
57, 500.58
3, 184.89
3, 970
8, 119 55
2, 253 20
6, 223 20 .................. .
60,845.47
14, 451
Idaho T er ........ 15, 992. 51
17, 379 88
52, 772.47
3, 435
2, 379 80
5, 814 80
1,495
22,634.68
644 00 ···2;i39"iiii"
91,
399.
66
28, 078
Io"'a .............
1, 850.13
2, 571 22
3, 173. 31
250
2, 541 80
2, 791 80
6, 577. 25
500
332 00
832 00
11, 600. 69
8, 224
Indiana .. .. ....• . ................. .................. ........... ......... . ..... ...... . .................... ................ .
........... . ............. ·······-··· ·
---------··-··
5
Illinois ........... ·---- ··---- ·
······-------140 66 ·· ···- ------ -- ............. . . - .... - - -- -- .... -. - -- - .
. -. -.. -- --. ...............
149
Kansas . .••• .. . .. . 39, 325.66
78,938 41 1, 589, 233. 61 9!l, 540
64,598 04 163, 138 04 i; ii5; 659." i2. 73,206 30, 647 00 103,853 00 2, 784, 538. 39
386,505
Louisiana ........
832.32
1, 099 02
26,551.90
1, 900
1, 854 37
3, 754 37
80.43
5
9 00
4 00
27,464.65
5, 023
Michigan! . ... . ... .
7, 680. 90
14, 331 50
157, 949. 23 10, 530
7, 285 00
17, 815 00 ........... . .... ····· ··
...............
165, 630.13
33, 671
Minnesota .......
40, 075.10
95, 978 14
638, 100. 88 38,319
34,174 09
72,493 09
257, 552. 50 16,234 8,147 00
24,381
00
935,788.48
202,767
:M~ssissippi .......
1, 896. 90
2, 711 17
19,338. 52
1,457
1,455 00
2, 912 00 . -- ............ . - -. . ........ ............... ---- ------- 21, 235.42
6,406
l'lbssoun . ........
1, 437.12
2,111 92
39, 425. 27
2,825
2, 659 77
5, 484 77 .....................
40,862. 39
----------8, 701
Montana T er .... . 44,926.74
22, 57:1 63
18, 093.43
1,175
1, 467 00
2, 642 00
3, 134.20
215
108 00
323 00
66,
154.37
27,
S32
N e braska ........ 11, 86l. 42
22, 476 76
703, 851. 35 43,830
34,002 23
77,832 23
465,968.91 29,940 12,724 00
42,664 00 1, 181, 681. 68
154,729
Nevada ......... . 32, S!l9.12
17, 244 93
10,350. 82
665
703 50
1, 368 50
160. 00
10
00
4
14
00
43,409.94
20,763
New Mexico Ter .. 22, (i27. 56
21, 910 19
12,658.82
810
588 50
1, 398 50
1, 891. 93
125
56 00
181 00
37, 338. 31
24,619
Ohio .•.•••....... . --- --- ----·
122 15 ..... . ....... .. .. . .......... ... -----------. .. -- - . - .. ...
-------------------- - ..... ....... . ........
122
29,144.34
42,126 33
74,251.95
4,549
5, 420 88
9, 960 88
17, 046. 59
1,
100
414
00
1,
514 00
120,442.88
63,704
%~~Yto~~~::: : : : :: : 29, 293.16 32, 085 77
71,685.59
3, 528 00
4,435
7, 963 00
2,328. 93
160
so
00
240
00
103,
307.
68
43,547
·washington Ter .. 36,834.54
69,768 47
141,484.79
8, 440
10,197 20
18, 637 20
66,990.82
4, 300 1, 860 00
6, 160 00
245, 310.15
101, 516
Wisconsin . ....... l!i, 314. 74
25,146 16
116, 020. 68
7, 840
6, 154 83
13,994 83 .. ...................... . ............. . .............. ..... ...............
131,335. 42
42,037
Wyoming T er .. . . 28,441.17
9, 699 96
4, 889.47
320
267 00
587 00 ...................... ............. .............. .............. ...... .
33,330. 64
10, 505
Grand total ... 622,573. 96 894,840 93 5, 260, 111. 29 31, 534 247, 170 !12 1 578, 704 92 2, 766, 573. 93
175,765 1~ 250, 529 00 8, 650, 219. 18 1, 875, 155
~

"'

8s
~~
~15 gj
~-~
~
b.O Q) O

Amount.

87 $14,075 72
11
3,411 31
57 16,844 68
42 48,342 14
02 21, 413 35
25 30, 020 53
75
7, 037 90
62
9, 976 25
78
6, 706 83
32 .................
66
04 47,637 28
73
5, 654 48
27 12,732 89
88 45,537 19
67
4, 722 86
00
7, 628 37
26
6, 748 09
51 41,347 27
43
5, 210 37
69
4, 380 53
15
37 21, 596 23
27
7, 245 10
07 22, 351 63
19 16,142 62
96
2, 600 97

1-d

q

to
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0

r
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86 409,364 59

0":>
~

~
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SWAMP LANDS.

_ o. 3.-Statement exhibit·ing the qnantity of lancl selected for the seveml States under act
of Congress app1wecl Mm·ch 2, 1849, September 28, 1850 (J~~Jvised Statutes of the United
, tates, section 2479), and March 12, 1860 (Revisecl Stntutes of the Unitecl States, section
2490), up to ctnd encling June 30, 1 79.
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States.

<D

""'

~-~

0

1

2, C86. 68

•I :12·

1

12

•

439, 133. 13 . . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. 441, 819. 1

~I~E\:E- : : :-: :-:-: -:- :•1:::: --_::-••••..,09 ~ 1--:-: •----••--.:;;. 29
Total...............

1

-------17, 119. 99

1

439, 133. 13

9, 609. 29 \ 12, 599. 86

3, 67 , 595. 7

::

l: ~· ~

478, 462. 27 1 6 , 995, 09i.~

'So. 4.- tatement exhibiting th e quantity of land a]J]n·orecl to the sereral States w1der act
o.f Congress approved Mcwoh 2, 1 49, eptember 28, 1 50 (Revised Statntes of the United
''tctles, section 2479), and :March 12, 1 60 (Revised Staltttes of the Unitecl fates, section
2490), 1£P to and entling June 30, 1879 .

•'tales.

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

14, 493. 31 ...........

·I 15, 542. 24 1 14, 677. 02

44, 712. 5i
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PUBLIC LANDS

No. 5.-Statement exhibiting the qnantity of lancl patentecl to tlie 8eveml States under the acts
of Congre88 app1·ovecl Septmnbe1· 28, 1850 (Revisecl Statutes of the Unitecl States, section
2479), ancl Mcwch 12, 1S60, (Revisecl Statutes of the United States, section 2490), a11d also
the qtutntity certified to the State of Louisiana under act approved J.l!fcwch ~, 1S49.

States.
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~
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Acres.
Acres.
A-cJ·es.
Ac1·es.
Ae1·es.
Alabama . ... .. .... ... . . ... ----·-------........................ ............ .. .... ......

0

Ac1·es.
395,315.09

~~~L(.L,,L/~ ~ : :. ~-: i!!iJf~·f HH~ ~••:;;:;:;r:; •~••~:~J:~ 1tlit!~~ ~
~f.~F:''''-"r-:~~ ;;'·~t~~;;r ;4!:'62-;L__ :_:U~ !}~,,!~ ·: :;:;: :iJg:~~~
1

~Jf..fc~ ~si;;::::::: ~:::::::: :::: ::: _:::: 1: : : :: : : :::: : : : : ::::: ::: . ::: : : ::: : : : : : : :::: ::::: , ~3, ~{ !i~: ~t
Total .. ..... ...... -- 1 1, 037.75 1 70,871.02 . ... .. .... . .

3, 478. 41

~7s~~~48.194,3o7.ll

*2,309.07 a re ofthis contained in ind muity patents unrler act of Manl1 2, 1855.
t4,880.20 acres of this contained in indmnnity patents under act of March 2, 1855.
+ 321,468.23 acres of this contained in indemnity patents under act of Mal'ch 2, 1855.
b8,903.93 acres of this contained in indemnity patents under act of March 2, 1855.
037,002.23 acres of this contained in indemnity patents under act of March 2, 1855.
1T 34,910.75 ac1es of this contained in indemnity patents lmder act of M:uch 2, 1855.
NOTE.- The tables showin~ the disposition of lands under tho swamp grants have heretofore hecn
made to inchule the year enrlmg Septombel· 30th, anu also to show the amonut of lantl Llisposod of dUJ·ing the fis ·al year. A.s this has led to confusiOll, they are HOW ma<lo to show oHly the work or tho li:-JCnl
year.
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No. 6.-Condition of bounty-land business under acts of 1847, 1R50, 1852, and 1 55, slwu;in
the issues and locations with bonnty-land tva·r mnts, and the nurnber outstanding frmn the
commencement of operations wulm· said acts to June 30, 1879.

--

-

Grado of warrants.

Number
issued.

Acres
embraced
thereby.

Number
located.

Act of 1847, 160 acres . .. •.....
A ct of 1847, 40 acres ..........

80, 666
7, 583

12, 906, 560
303, 320

Total .... ... ........ ....

88,249

13, 209, 880

A ct of 1850, 160 acr s .........
.A t of 1850, 80 acres .••••• ....
Act of 1850, 40 a01·es ..........

27,438
57,712
103,971

4, 390, 080
4, 616, 960
4, 158, 840

Total ....... ............

189,121

13, 165, 880

Act of 1852, 160 a r es .... .. .. .
Act of 1 52, 0 acres .••••• ....
Act of 1852, 40 acr s ..........

1, 223
1, 698
9, 064

N=b" I
ou~stand-

mg.

Acres
embrace!!
thereby.

12,633,600
282,640

1, 706 1
517

12, 916,240

2, 22ll

293, 640

26,781
56, 173
100,455

4, 284,960
4, 493, 840
4, 018,200

657
1, 539
3, 516

105,120
123, 120
140,640

183, 409

12, 797, 000

5, 712

368,

195,680
135,840
362, 560 ·

1,191
1, 660
8, 873

190,560
132,800
354,920

32
38
191

5, 120
3, 040
7, 640

11,985

694,080

11,724

678,280

261

15, 00

160 acres .........
120 a01·rs ..... . .. .
100 acres . . ••. ....
80 acr . . ...•. . ...
60 acr s ......· ... .
40 acres ....... ...
10 acr s .......•. .

114,402
96,963
6
49,427
359
540
5

18, 304, 320
11, 635, 560
600
3, 954,160
21,540
21, 600
50

108,313
90, 219
5
47, 780
309
464
3

17, 330, 080
10,826, 280
500
3, 822,400
18,540
18,560
30

6, 089
6, 744
1
1, 647
50
76
2

974,240
809,2 0
100
131, 76V
3, 000
3, 040
20

Total ............... ....

261,702

33, 937, 830

247, 093

32, 016, 390

14,609

], 921, 440

............. ......
..... ........ ......
............. ......
. ..................

88,249
189, 121
11, 985
261,702

13, 209, 880
13, 16!i, 880
694, 080
33,937,830

86, 026
183,409
11,724
247,093

12, 916,240
12, 797, 000
678, 280
32, 016, 390

2, 223
5, 712
261
14, 609

293, 640
368, (I
15, 800
1, 921,440

Total ...................

551, 057

61, 007, 670

528,252

58, 407, 910 1

22,805

2, 599,760

Total . ..................
c t of
A ·t of
Act of
A ct of
Act of
ct of
·t of

1855,
1 55,
1 55,
1855,
1 55,
1 55,
1855,

78, 960
7, 066

Acres
embraced
thereby.

-

86, 026

----

- - - - - - -·- - - - - - - - -

272,960
. 20, 680

0

SUIDtARY.

Act of
ct f
.A.ctof
Act of

1847
1 50
1 52
1 55

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, GENERAL LAND 0FI<'ICE,

October 8, 1879.

Nn. i.-Stait'mcut f.rhibfliii!J land COIH't'ssions by ads of Congress to Slttles anil co1:porations jo1· ra ilroads and military 1wgon roacl Jnuposes j r01n t he
1850 to Jnne ~0, U379.

States.

Date oflaws.

ciJ

.s

Name of road.

Number of
acres certified
or patented
for the year
ending
June 30, 1879.

Mile limits.

~ I~
U5
1Llmois ----------Do ...... ... .. .
:ll :ssissippi ....... .
Do . ------ ..... .
l>o . -. . ... -- - - - .\lahama ........ ..
l)o . ......... ..
Do ........... .
Do ......... .. ..

St•pt. ~o. 1830
::iE'}lt. 20, 1850
Sept. :!0, 1850
.Aug. 11, 1856
.A.u~. 11, 1836
Sept. 20, 1850
May 17,1856
June 3,1836
May 23,1872
June 3, 1856
June 3,1856
Juno 3,1856
.ll pr. 10, 1860
Juno 3, 1856
Mar. 3, 1857
:\lar. 3, 1871
)lay 17, 1856
May 17,1856
:llay 17, 1856
May 17,1856
June 3,1856
J tute 3, 1856
July 14, 1870

~\.rknusas __ ........ Feb.

9, 1853

~I
~ . 466
!~g Mobile
il~b?f: and
~~dg·~~~a;,.~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Ohio 'Ri<<' . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . . • . • • . • • . • • • • .

0,
11
11

9
11

N
11
11

i~

30
30
466
15

J

10

155

11

Tennessee Railroad.
Coosa and Tennessee ....... ..... .
MobileandGirard ............... .

l

:Number of
acr es certified
or patented
up to June 30,
1879.
I

~ ~~ 151
i~ '}..............
----- ----.-- -..

1

6 and
6and15
6 and 15
6 and 15
6 and 15
15
6
and

2, 595, 053. 00
*737, 130. 29
198, 027. 82
419, 528. 44
394, 522. 99
457,407. 37

J

!~ ±~~\~:::: ~e~t!~;~~!~~ -of' i;;;d t~-th~-St~t~-~f -Al~b;~~: : :: : : ::::::::::: }

11
11
16

1

0

1~~ ie~~~~fi r~1na;~a~~st ~e{·~toro~·~-c~~-iili~ci- ~- th-~ ·st;t~ ·ro~ -th~ -.Ai~i;;~~ ~a.

17
200
580
15
15
15
15
18
18
277

11
16
11
11
11

Mobile and Ohio River... .... ........... . .... ... .. ............. ..... . . .... .. .. .
Alabama and Florida. . ........ . ........... ...... ...... . ... .. ...... ... . ........
0

17
17

11

I YicksburgandMeridian
-------- --- ---- -- - --- -- -- -- - - -- ------ ·---······ · ·· ·· · ··
Gulf and Rhip Island....... ... ........ ..... . ... . .. .. . . .... . .. ...... . . ... . ..... .

I

y~ar

South and ~orth. Al~bama .. : . ... .... ·:· : .. .. ..... .. ........... ..... . ... . ....... }
Act amendmg the sixth sectwn of ongmal act . _.. ..... .... . . ... .. .. ........ .
Act to renew certain grants of land to the State of .Alabama .... .. . . . .. . ...•.
Florida Railroall ....... ........ .... ............ ......... . .. . . . .... ............ .
Florida and .Alabama .... . ............. . .
Pensacola and Georgia ......... .. . ...... ..... .......... .
Florida, Atlantic and Gulf Central .. . . ....... ... . . .. . .. . . . .
North Louisiana and Texas ...... ......... .. .. ........... .. .. . .......... . ... ..
New Orleans, Opelousas and Great Western ..... ... .. . . ...... ...... .... ...... }
.A.ct declaTing fol'feited to the United States all the lands not lawfully disposed
of by the St-ate.
Saint Louis, Iron Mountain and Southern .......... . . ... . . -- . .. - - ---- ......•. } I

6 aJHl15
6 and 15
6 and 15

t67, 784. 96
t504-, 145. 86
552, 555. 44

6 and 15

433, GOO. 80

2

i~

t:d
t"l
H

Q

t"l

:>

6 and 15
6 an d 15
6 ancl15
6 ancl15
6 and 15
6 and 15

281, 084. 17
165, 688. 00
tl, 275, 212. 93
il7, 583. 29
353, 211. 70
F19, 103.79

6 and 15
1, 11 5,408. 41
5
207, 681. 08
Additional
Do .. . __ .. .. . .. . :Fe b. 9, 1853
10
155 Little Rock an d Fort Smith ...... ......... .. ..................... .. .......... )
6 and 15
550,520.1 8
Do ... .... ...... July 28,1866
14
338 .... .. do . ......... ...... ..................................... , .. . ............. l A ddition al 5 , .............. ..
366, 196.26
Do. ... . .... . ... .Apr. 10, 1869
16
46 Act extending time for completion of twenty m iles of roacl ....... ...... -..... j'
Do. ________ ... . :Mar. 8,1870
16
76 Act repealing provision in act of April 10, 1869, as to mode of sales of land .. .
,. In the adjustment of this grant, the road was tl'eated as an entil'ety, ancl without reference to the State line; h ence Alab am a h as appr oved t o h er more and Miss issipp i
le 8 s land than thov would appear to be entitled to in proportion to the length of roaclline in the 1 espeotive States.
t No o>idence 'of the construction of any part of these roads, as required by the acts, havin~ been filed in the Gen eral Land Office, t h e gran ts ar e presumed to h ave l ap sed
but the lalltls ha>e not been restored to the mass of public lands, Congress having taken no :'!CtiOn to that end.
'
Lands earnetl by the consh·uction of eighty miles of road prior to June 3, 1866, 51,452.03 acres.
• Lands within the limits of Kew Orleans, Baton Rouge and Shreveport Railroad gTant of March 3,1871, 227,879.94 acres.
' { Lands restored to market March, 1873, under the act of July 14, 1870, 439,861.82 acres.
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7.-Stafcmcnt cJ:ltibilin[J 1an(7 concessions by acts of Congl'ess to States

mul COI'J.JOI'ations, g·c.-Continued.

~

~

0

!:"lntt•s.

Untc of h\\1 s.

ri

..3. . I
d

en

Mile limits.

Kame of road.

to

Q

~

I

Number of
acres certified
or patented
for the year
en cling
June 30,1879.

Number of
acres cel'titit•tl
or lJa.tt•nte(\
up to J'une30,
1879.

0

----~·-

\l'kiln >~n>:~ .. ........

Fob. 9, 1853
J>v . .•••••.••••. f July 28, 1866
llo . ..... ....... July 4,1860
1\l i::ltiUIII'i. .. • • • • • • .. J tnio 10, 1852
l>o ............ June 5, 1862
l>u .. ..... . •..•. June10,1852
llu ............. .I!'eb. 9,1853
l>u . ............ July 28, 1860
Du ............. July 4,1866
Iowa .. ............. , May 15,1850
Do .. .... _...... June 2,1864
JJo ... .......... Fe.b. 10,1866
l>o .. ..... _.. _.. Ma.y 15,1856
l>o . ...... __ ... _ J urie 2, 1864
Do . ........... . Ja~. 31,1873
JJo ........ __ . June 15,1878
Do . . . . . . . . .. . . . J\by 15, 1856
Do . ...... ..... . Juue 2,1864
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . May 15, 1856
Do .. . __ . _. . . • . . J mie 2, 1864
Do ............ Mar. 2,1868
Do ... _.. __ .... . l\Iay 15, Ul56
Do .... _... .. _. . 1, l\fay 12, 1864
l>o .. . _. _. _. _. _. May 12, 1864
:Michigan._ .. __ .. _. June 3,1856
Do ... .......... Mar. 3,187!J
Do . ....... _. _. -~
Do ....... _. _.. _
Do . ............
Do ... ..... .. : ..

Jun-e
July
Mar.
Mar.

3, 1856
3, 1866
2,1867
3,1871

Do . ............ \ Juue 3,1856
JJo ...... _.••••. :l!'eb. 17,1865
Do ... _........ July 3,1866
Do .. ........... Mar. 3, 1871
Do
June 3, 1856
lln ......... ... Juno 7,1864
llu :::::::::::: Ml\1·. :1, 1805

10
14
14
10

~~

10
14
14

155
338
83
8

1

I

42~

~

trJ

1-j

-~~~l~R~li~ ~~~l-~!~~1-~~~~~-.: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::IAddfti~~~l~

127, 238. 51
14,606. HJ

Saint Louis and Iron l\Io-untain . ............................. ___ ................ ,
10 and 20
Soutb.wcst~raucho_fth~l'aciticR~?atl ... ...... . ............................ (
6and15
Act extcudmg the tnue for completron of ro:ul ten years ........•. .......... . S
Hannibal antl Saint Joseph ................ ........................ ........... _t
6 anrl15
Saint Louis, Iron Mountain and Southern .... ...... . .... .
6 an<l15
...... clo . .................... ....... ......... . .............. .
.A.ddi tional 5
::iaint Louis and Iron Mountain ................. _........ ......... ..... .... .. ..
10 and 20
6 and 15
20

155
338
83
11
9
13
96
14
349
11
9
13
98
17
421 Act to quiet the title to certain lands in the State of Iowll ... - ....... -- ... .... r I
20
133
11
9 &~J!~ ~~;?J: ~~dt~;:~ ~ ~i iRf~;a_~~ ~~~~~~I~~~~ ~~~~~~~-t~~ ~-0-1~1-e_s~-e-~c: :~~·- ~~:!
13
96 .. .... do ..........•••... .. .............................. . ........................
11
9 Dubuque and Siou..'\: City ............................... .. ...................
13
98 Act author~zing sai~ roarl to chang~ its l~n e . __ ...... ... _.................. ..
15
38 Act extendmg the trme for completiOn of road to January 1,1872 ............ .
9 Iowa Falls antl Siom:: City ... _........................ ... ..... . ... .. ........... 72 Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul (formerly McGregor antl Missouri River) ..
13
13
72 Sioux City ancl Saint Pmtl ...... ....... .......... . ..................... ..... .. . .
11
21
u~it~t1l
20 I 490 ¥~Ct~~~~hr~~~ ~ci~~!i~b~~~nrc~;e"t:;io~;~~:j:-~l;i;l~ · ;;;~1-~{t~t:e·;t:
St~ttes in am~ to certain l_ands in the State of Michigan.
5j
21 Jackson, L::msmg ru;td Sn;gmaw ... - ~ .. ---- · .. ·-- · · .. --- .. -- ·---- .. .. .. -- · · · ·
11
14
78 Act extending the tune for completion of road seven years, &c ............. . .
425
extending the time for completion of first twenty miles of road ... ....... 1 .
i~ 586 Act
Act authorizing change of northern terminus from Tm>erse nay to Straits ofj ·
Mackinac, and for other purposes.
21 Flint and Pere Marquette ............................. ..... .................. )
11
13
569 Resolution extending time for complotion of road --- ·------- ·- ·- · · · · · · · · · · · ·
14
78 Act ~tuthor~zin~_the ?Ompany t~ chm~ge its :-estern terminus of road .. -..... I
JG
582 Act oxtendmg time for completiOn of road five years ...... ........ - . . ....... .
21 Gmn<l Rapids and Indiana ......... _..................................... -- .. }
11
l:l
119 Grnu<l Rap~cls a~ul II~diana, fl'On_:> For~ Wayn_c, Ind. , to Gra1Hl Rapids . . . . . . •
1
J:l
520 Act t•xtcmlmg tuuo lor cumplehon ol ront1 c1ght ycnrs . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. ,
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1, 161, 204. 51
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0
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603, 506. 34
63, 294.17

~

292, 170. 80
!J(j, 646. 55

m
t<:

~

trJ

6 ancl15
20

482, O!J4. 36
161, 212. 81

6 ancl15 1···--· ........ ..
20 ........ .. ··--··
(j a.nd 15 1, 002. 55

782, OG9. 83
3!1,8, 423.70
550, 347.96

(i a.ml15 1... ... . __ .. __ ...

683,023. so
138,284. 69
396, 9!J8. 80
37,427.43

0

~

trJ
~

P>
~
~

0
1-".:1

10 and 20 ........ ....... .
10 ancl20 ............. . ..
6 au<l15 ............ __ ..
6 and 15

!................ ,

743, 009.36

~

~
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~
~

t_:rj
~

I

·1

~

H

6 anc115 ..........

··---·1

(j and 15 .............. .
6nncl20

J .............. ..

512, 337. 03

6~9.

!1!13.11

22!!. !)tj7. 01 '
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g j 5~~
252

J ;;

Jm10 3, 1856
July 27,1868
June 3,1836
1\lay 5, 1864
June 3,1856
May 5,1864
June 3,1856
Apr. 25,1862
Mar. 3,1865
Mar. 3,1869
May 5,1864
J unc 21, 1866
9,1874
3,1857
3, 1865
3, 1873
3,1857

~:~:-?d~tt~~ _I_r_o_~~~~~-L~~~ ~~~~l?~~~t~~~-o-~:: :: ::::: ::: ::: ::: ::::::: ::: ::::::::::::: 1·
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13
12
13
17
11
13
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
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Ac~ authori~inl§:,
~oute ~chigan
~~ _?.~~~d~o.'. ~~~~ ~ .. ~-~- ~~-~ ~~-~~~:_o_~~· _~~~-~~~~~ _t_~~ -~~ ~~~ -~ ~~~~~-s~~-:::::: ::: l I

ll

13

lGO

change of

iu

.............. : ..... : ...........

g

14

aml 15
20

}····· ;--------

4:~7, 3B5. 00

200 section s ............... .

128, 000. 00

6

and~~

1}

G and 15 .. ..••.... -----10 and 20 ' . ..... ..... .... .

634 1 Act to quiet the title to the lauds of the settlers on lands claimed by the \VesLJ
Wisconsin Railway Company.
20 Wisconsin Railroad Farm Mortgage Laml Company . .. ..... .. . . .. ... . ........ I . ......... .... .. .... .. ....... .
238 Act amendatory of the original act . ... ....................................... S

g ~g -~~-td~~~i-~~~~-~~~~ ~~~~~-~~~:: :: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::}
U
~g -~~:~~~~ :~-~~:~.e~~\:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::}
11
20 I Chicago and N ortbwestern . .. _... ______ . ____________________ ... ___ . _____. _. _.. )
12
13

(j

Resolution oxtendin~ time for completion of roa•l, &c ................... __ . _.. J'Act authorizing the Jlongbton and Ontonagon Railroad Compalt.J to resurvey
and locate anew a part of its road.

618
520

Resolution ~uth?rizing chan~e ?f route in Wisconsin. &c ....................
Act extendmg time for comptetwn of road five years .............. _....... .

1~ :~~ ~~

Resolution explanatory of the act of May 5, 1864, and a uthorizing certain
chan ges of width, in accordance with the act of' the State l egislature.

j••• ... .. -.... .. .

G and 1o ............... .

318, 959. 4l
5!5, 575.76

I

j

~

q

3~~ ~~~~~~~~a::i~~~~~~- ~~-1~~~ -~1-o-~~ -~~~ ~t~l-1-~~~~-t-~~ -~~i~-i~~-~1- ~-~~~~-~: _r_~~~ - 1

360

40,049.11
524, 538.15

10 and 20
6 and 15

l

517, 868. 15
H27, 903. 69
474,913. 20

10 all<l 20

l

29,398. 51

575, 844. 56

J
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~~ ·:iie~~f~u~~-~~;tho"I:i~i~-i tit-~ -~,-t;t~- t~ -~h.;~-ie -theb~~~~h' ~e -~a.~~: ~~~t;ht· ~~~~ ~
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H

~! I 631
~~! _
~~!c~~~~~~~ ~~~~n~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ;:f~ ~-~~!: ~~ :~:~~~~~~~· :3:1:,: ~~~~::: ~ ~ ~ ~: ~: ~ ~
Act extending time for completion of road mne months . ...................... \

17
11

td

Western Railroad, formerly Brainard Branch Saint Paul and Pacific .......... )

1~ :~~ ~~ \ -· ·- • · - - · 264: 7o ·

466,403.48
782,045.40

1~ !~~ ~~ j····*i2i.· 5o2: si ·

t 222, 649. 57

J
1

10 and 20
6 and 15
10 and20
6 and 15
10 and 20

ditions.
Saint V
. incent Extension Saint Paul and Pacific, south terminus changed from
Crow '\Ving t.o Saint Cloud.
.
~
Act extend~ g t~me for complet~on of road nine mon~hs ... ..... ............... J
Act extendmg t1me for completiOn of road to March 3, 1876, &c .............. .

Do . ..•........ -I Mar. 3, 1871

16

588

Mar. 3, 1873
Jm1e 22, 1874
Mar. 3,1857
Mar. 3,1865
Mar. 3,1857
Mar. 3,1865
July 13, 1866

17
18

631
203

g
g
14

~~g .~~3~~~~ -~~~~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: :::::::::::::::: : :: 5
~~~ .~-~odoa. ~~- ~~-t- ~~~~~: :::::::::::::::::: :: :::::: :: ::::::::::::::::::::: :: :: : l

0

1--·--··---·----5 ............ ..

436, 695. 16

t"l

z>tj
~

780, 291.75

176, 45G. OS
3, 279. !l:-1
341, 5GB. 48
1, 326, 444. 42

2, 929.52
Act nllowing selections within twent.y miles of road in lieu of lauds sohl afterJ
definite l ocation but prior to withdrawal, &n.
Jan. 13 18731 17
409 Act extending the tinle for completion of roacl. .. ---- · ·- ·------------ ·- · · · · • • ·
I
Mar. 3; 1857
11
195 Saint Paul and Sioux City ........ .. .. - .. ........ - ... - ........ -- .... - ....... -.
6 and15
... . . . . . . ... . .
959, 319. 24
May 121864
13
74 ...... do .......................................................................
10and20 }
240,529.83
Do . .... __ .. __ .. I July 13: 1866
14
97 Act ext encling t.he time for completion of road seven years .. . ........ . .... . ..
*In cludes 35,685.49 acres of the 9hicago,_Rock Island ancl ~acific ;Railroad; 109,756.85 acres of tl~e Cedar Rapids and Missouri River Railroad,_~1d 77,535.22 a?res of the
Dubuque and Sioux City Railroad, Situated m t~e old D es Mo~es River grant of August,l846, whwh amonnts are a loss to the roads, by th e cl eetswn of the U mted Stares
f:>npreme Comt in the case of IV olcott v s. D es Momes Company (o Wallace, 681).
i Includes 89,383.87 a cres h eretofor e certiiie<l to the State ot'Minnesota for the Brainarcl bmnrh.
97
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No. 7. -Siat('mcul c:rllibitiuu la/1(1

:51 all~~.

u.. ,,...

,.,""·1

~
.e

llo ............. July 13,11:!66

Jlo ............ ,Tuly 4, 186U
l>u ............. July 4,1HU6
Ktm<~ns .. .. .. . .. . .. ~lnr. a, 186:1
Do .......... .. . .July 1,18{).1
no
.Apr. 10, 1871
Uo ............. July 21,1876
no
.......
......
Mar. 3, lb63 1
l>o....... .... . . ,July 1, 1864
Do . ............ .July 26, 1866
J>o ............. , Mnr. 3,186:1
Do . ..... ...... July 23, 1866
l>o ............. .July 2:>,1!!66 1
Do . . .. . .. .. .. . . hlnr. 3, 1877
0

0- . . . . . . -

...

orporatious . .......Tuly
Do ....... ...... •Tuly
Do ..... ........ .Tuly
Do ............. .July
Do ............. Apr•.

1, 1863 1
2,18().1.
3,1866
26,1800
10, 1869 1

.

I

·1

Do .... .. . _.... May
Do .. .. .. .. .. . . . July
l>o ............. .Jnly
,Do ............ .ruly
Do ............. 1 ~pr.

J.l

87
87
772
33!l

H

12
1:1
17
1!l
13
1:1
14
13
14
14
19

;;
~~-~
II-

:13H
28!)
772
210
236
404

1:3

48!l
356
7!J
367
56

u

14
H
10
1

1~1

56
489
3

I

~
~
~

Numbor ot
acres certi tied
or patented
up to .June 30
1879.
'

I"nlw Snpt' rior and MississipJlL ............................................... }
Act nuthorizin~ the railroad company to make up deficirncy of land within
thirt ,. milt's of wrst line of road.
Southl'in Minnesota ... ------· ............................................ -----Hastin~s and Dakota. . ..... ...... . ..... ..... __ ..... ....... ..................... .
Lt•nn•nworth. Lnwn•nce aml Galvl•ston . ................................. . .... )
.Aet authorizing change of route of branch line . ............ . .. -- ..... . ...... l
Ad anthor:iziug the ~omp~ny to reloc.ate ~portion of its road ...... ........... j'
A~· t cll•cl.armg a. portion of the grant iorfmtctl . ...... ---- .... -- .. ...... ...... ..
l\(Issoun, Kansas and Texas .... ............ .... ... . .......... -- ....... . .... .. }
Act extt•mling grant from Emporia. to a point near Fort Riley .... .. . ..... ... .
Act mnldn•>" grru1t from Fort TUley to the southern boundary of the State ... . .
.Atc hison, Topelmand Santa Fe .......................... _.... . ................ .
Saint .Joseph and Denver City . ............. ... . _.. ........... .... ....... _.. . .. .
Missouri River, Fort Scott and Gulf .. ........................................ )
An act to Sl'CUl"l' the rights of settlers upon certain railroad lands, and to re- l
pral the first fi\T(' sections of au act granting lands to the State of Kansas tor I
aiel in the construction of t h o Kansas and Neosho Valley Railroad, &c.
) 1
Union Pacific from Omaha, Nobr., to a point near Ogden, in Utah T erritory . .. )
Uniou Pacific . ............................ . ............................. ... ... l
A.ct authori ziup: location of Uuion Pacific Railroad from Omaha westward .... r
l~esolntion g-rnntiug right of way through military reserve, &c ................ J
Resolution for the protection of t.he interests of the United States in the)
Union Pacific anu Centa:al Pacific Railroad, and providing that the common 1
terminus of the road shall be at or near Ogden, Ut.ah Territory, &c.
Act fixing the point of junction of the Union Pa{lific and Central Pacific Railroads, &c.
.A.n act amemlatory of the acts of .July 1, 1862, and .July 2, 1864 ............. ..
Central Pacific . .............................................................. )

~g ·~-~~~ a:l~th~;·i~i~g-i~c~ti~~- ~f ·c~~tl:~i r;;~ifi~ ':R'a:ii;:~~a.- ~~;"t;~~a.-::: -- ~::::: :
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56

10 ancl20
10 aml20
10 ancl20
10 ancl 20

860,564.09

::::::::::::::::1

285,403.74
169, 790. 81
*256, 281. 66

~

*658, 068. 13

I
I

I

0

~

1-3

P:l

U1
t-j

0

10 and 20
10 and 20
10 and 20

·-- ·--ii: 5ii 6o·l

~~ I}

2, 474, 686. 47
453,011.85
21, 341. 77

~
t-j

1-3
~
~

><
1, 859, 474. 59

0

~

1-3

D:1

J

1

~

1-3

t-j

10 and 20

t_:rj

1--1

z1-3

I

;: Jl . ·-.. --. ·-

708,862.17

Resolution for the p1·otection of the inter ests of the United States in the Conhal Pacific and Union Pacific Railroads, and providing that the common
terminus of the road shall be at or near O!!den, Utah T erritory, &c.
. -- ......... May 6, 1870
16 1 121 \ Act fixing tho point of junction of the Central Pacific and Union Pacific Rail1
roads.
'
J)o ...........
:May 7, 1878
20
56 .A.u act amendatory of tho acts of .July 1, 1862, and .July 2, 1864 ...............
- lnl'lucleR 180, n:IG.72 ncr<>s of tho Lt'!lYl'llWOrtll, I~aw"t"l'nce nml Galv<"ston Rnilroa<l, and 200,425.35 acres of the J\Iissouri, Kansas aud Texas Railway, situated ill the "ORage
t·•-.l•·•l •·•·f\<'1'\'al inn, " wl1h-h llllllHIIIlf\ :\1'1' :~ lo:-~s tn th e ro:Hl:-~, hy liH' llol'i~<ion of 1 h•• 1Tnit••cl Ht::tl<'R SII}H"<'m o C01nt ut il>1 Oclolwr term, 1875.
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0

G4
93

20
12
13
14
16

7,1878
1, 1862
2, 1864
3, 18~6
10,18li9

'Numberof
acres
certified
or patented
for the year
endin u.T uno 30, l879.

Mile limits.

ofroatl.

e(

13
H

16

·ouurcss to Stales and COJ'jJOrations, 9·c.-Coutiuuot1.

P!

1

Do .. .. .. .. .. . .. May 6, 1870

by ac:t!l o

X:tllll'

.3

111 imll'llot :t : ..•••• _· I :'1 tar r., 18('>4

couns~Jious

t-j
~

1--1

0

?:1

llo ............. IJ uly 1,186~
no ............. ,Tuly 2,1864
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar. 3, 186.3

12
13
13

489
3.36
594

Do............. May 21, 1866

14

3.36

no .............
no ............ .

Jul.v
July
July
July
July
May
Mar.

12
13
12
13
14
14
1.3

489
356
489
356
79
355
39

Do ............ . , Mar.

15

324

Do . ············ j Mar.

1.3

348

J)o ............ .
Do ..
l)o .••......... .
Do . ...... . .... .

].)

324
111
364
118

Jlo ... .... ......

Do .............

no .......... . ..

Do .... .........
Do ......•.•. .. .

18

2, 1864
2, 1864
7, 1866
1,1868
1, 1869
10,1869

13
16
13
13
H
15
15
16

Do . . . . . . . . . • . . . May 31, 1870

16

378

Do .. . : ........ . July 1.3, 1870

16

305

Do ....... . .....
Do .............
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Do . . . . . . . . . . . • .
Do . ............

lJ

·1

Do .• ... .•.•.. . July
Do .. ...... ... . . July
l >o . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Ma.v
Do ... . . .. ...... July
l>o ............ . :1far.
Do . ............ , .Apr.

July 13,1866
.A.pr. 15, 1874
July 2.3, 1H66
June 25, 1868
.Apr. 10, 1869

18
14

15
16

363
365
355
255
346
57

94

29
239
80
47

Do . ...... ... ... July 25, 1866
Do .......•..... June 25, 1868
Do .....•....... ..d..pr. 10, 1869

14
15
16

239

Do . ............ , July 27, 1866
Do............. .Apr. 20, 1871

14
17

292
19

so

47

Central racific, succcs:>or by consolillation with 'Yes tern Pacift0 .. . .......... 1
Central Pacific ..•.•. .. ....... .. .... ................. .•...... . . .. ............. I
.A.ct ratif.ving the assignment made by the Central Pacific Railroad Company
to the Western Pacific Railroad Company of that portion from San Jose to
the city of Sacramento.
.
Resolution extending the time for completion of first section of twenty miles
of 'Vestern Pacific Railroad upon certain conditions.
J

JO

I

.?.~~:d~.~-r~~~~·-~~~~~.:.~~i-~~::::::: ~::::: ~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I
ResolutiOn extendmg time for completiOn of road.... ... . .. . ............... ..
.Act restoring the e\en-numbered sections on line of Pacific railroads and
branches, at $2.50 per acre .
.Act extending the Union Pacific Railway, eastern didsion line of road to
Denver City, ancl authorizing transfer of lands by said company to the Den\ er Pacific Railroad Com any, between D en,er and Cheyenne.
Resolution authorizing the JUnion Pacific Railway Company, eastern division,
to change its name to Kansas Pacific.

l

}

]0

1..............

:JO

Kansas Pacific . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .... . ............... ..... .. ... . .......... )

·x~i ·r~~~~i"ri~:i th"~ ~~~~-~;,· £~ ~i~~ig~at.~ ~~-~i~ b~±·~~~ ni;c~~"b·~; i; i866.:: ~::::

20

10
:?0

~

2, 009.40

43,760.37

815,880. 01

fI

J

1
5

Railroad at or near :E'ort .li.earney.
Sioux City and Pacific ....................... .. ............................... .

20

49,811. 59

20 sections
per mile.

2, 374, 090. 77

10
States,20, 30,
and40; Ter)I ritories, 40,
Resolution authorizing issue of bonds, &c ... ........ ...... .. .. ............ .. .
50, and 60.
Resolution authorizing the company to extend its branch line from Portland
to Puget Sotmd, &c.
Resolution authorizing the issue of mortgage bonds, reversing locations of]
main and branch lines in Washington Territory, extending indemnity limits, &c.
.Act requiring the Northern Pacific Railroad Company to pay the cost of surYeying, &c.
*Placer,ille and Sacramento Valley .......................................... (
10 and 20
.Act d eclaring the ~rant forfeited
the United States . .. .. ............... .... 5
20 and 30
Oregon Brn~ch of t~e Central Pam~c .. . ............... . .............. . . .. .. . )
.Act extending the trme for completiOn of road ... .. ... . .......... .... ...... . .. l
.Act amendatory of the original act and :provitling for the sale of the lands toJ
actual settlers at a fixed price and limited quantity.
20 and 30 ................ .
Oregon and California . ... . ...... ..... .... ... ..... . .... ......... ........... .... }
.Act extending the time for com])letion of road .............................. .
.Act amendatory of the original act and provicling for the sale of the lands to
actual settlers at a fixed price and limited quantity.
States, 20and
.Atlantic and Pacific .......................................................... } 30 ; T erritories, 40 and
.Act attt4orizing the company to mortgage its road .• ...... . .. ... ......•••....

41,318.23
743,493.44

fjQ •.

toO

~

to
t"4

H

0

t"i

z>
tj

l

t?

* Gra:)lts c1eclarpd forfeited b;r Co+Jgrcss.

186,453.28

1

~~~:~J!~i~g<li.ti~;;s·t~ "th~ ftf~~~th·~~~ti~~ ~-i th~- act ·a:pp~~;;~d j\~y-2,· i864:
!~~\~~l~~~~i~fn~~~~s~l:'~~~I ·~:~~t~ ·~~i ·c·~~~~ii~~- ~th ·tit~· u~i~~ P~~ili~ l

.~~~~1~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~I~~~~~~:~~:~~~~~~~~~:~~~~::::::::::::::

4:!4, 737. 58

r.n

550,764. 90

323,148. 68

504, 536. 60
0':>
t...:J
~

l\o. 7.-Stafcmfltl f.rltibitintJ laud couce-~sious by acts of Cdngr e.ss to Slates and COil.JOmttonfl, 9·c.-Uoniinnc<i.

~

t~

~

Stnt('~.

Dnkoflnw~.

.5
orpor:ttions ......•Tnly
l>tL-----------· July
l>o ______ ..•• ... JmH'
llo ............. Mar.
])o _____________ 1\lar.
Do -----------· !lay

27,1866
25,1868
28,1870
8,1871
2,1867
4-,1870

Mile limits.

Knmt' of ma<l.

E

I

c.i
CIS

~

~~ltt~~~fc~~~~e ib;_{~ -f~~--tiJ~- co~1st~-~;~t-i~;{ ~-r· tbe ~o~~,-. '&.~- ~:::: .· ::::::: :::: ~ } I

14
1ii
16
1li
14
16

292
187
:!82
579

94

Joint resolution concemi.ng the Southern Pacific Raihoad of Califomia . .... .
nrauch line of Southern Paci fie . • _.......• •• ___ .•••... .. _......... __ .•• _... ___ .
*Stockton nnd Copperopolis . _. ___ . __ ________ .. _____ . _....... _. _.. .. ........... .
Oregon Central. ..... .. . . ....... __ . . _____ . __________ ...... _____ .. _. _... __ . . ___ _

·1>for. 3, 1871
Do ....... . - - • - . Juno 22, 1874

16
18

573
197

.~~~~~a:~~i-~~ _-_-_-.-.-: : : _. :.-.-_-_-_-:: : -_-_-_-_·_-_-_: :·.:::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::f

no --- ---------

16

57()

New Orh•ans, llnton Tiouge aml Yiel;:sburg. ------ . . . .... ... -- .. ------ ... --- .. .

JJo . ...... ...•.

l\fnr. 3, 1871

Number of
acres certilied
or patented
for the year
emling
June 30, 1879.

f>-18

20 nnd 30 I

n . "'·,

I

I

fi4, 315.42

I

20 and 30
10 and 20
20 and 25
California 20
and 30; T erritories, 40
am150.
40 anc130

)

Number of
acres ce1·tifie(l
or pat<'ll ted
up to J"tmc 30,
1879.

950, 877. 00

95,493.65

\Visoonsin .... .. ...
Do . .•......... .
Do .. .......••..
n o.- -- · --- ·.- - Micbignn ..........

Do . ............

Do . ........... .
Do.·----------·
Do . ........... .
Orejg::::: ~:: ~ ~ ~:: ~ _·
Do .. ... .... ..•.
Do.------·----Do.·------- -·--

I

J'lf:tr. 3,1863
Juno 8,1868
Ma~7 6,1870
June 25,1864
:Mar. 3, 1863
Juno 8,1868
May 6, 1870
Apr. 24-,1872
Juno20, 1864
July 2,1864
])('Q. 26, 1866
l\fnr. 3, 1869
Jnly 4,1866
July 5,1866

l7

13
13
1-l
15
14
14

797
67
121
183
707
67
121
56
140
355
374
338
8G
89

I

From Fort Will<ins, Copper ITarbor, M icl1. , to :Fort Howard, Green Bay, Wis}
Act extend tug time for completion or road to March 1,1870 ... .. .. ........ .. . .
Ad ex ten din o- time for completion of road to January 1, 1872 . ... .. ...... __ ..
Act grantin_JLlands to the State to build a milit.ar.v road to Lake Superior . _... - I
From Fnrt wilkins, COJ)perHarbor, Mich., to FortHowawl, Green Bay, Wis .. )
Act extending time for completion of road to March 1, 1870 ... ...... ......... l
Act extending time for compl etion of 1·oad to January 1,1872 ...... -- ... --- ... r
Act extending time for completion of road to .January 1, 1874 .. _. .. _... __ .. __ . J ;
No map tiled ; limitations of grant eXJ.>ired June 20,1869 .... .. . .. ............ .
1

1

0

1~~g~ ~{!~t~~~~~ fu~ ~~~~-~it·); fu.{it~ ~:: :: ~ ~ ~::: ~ ~ ~ ·_: ~ ·.~ :::::: ~ ~::: : ::::::

Act extemling time for completion of roacl to July 2, 1872. __ . ...... _... _____ .. _.
Corvallis and A quina Bay ............. __ . . _. ____ .. ....... _..... -----· ........ _.
Willamctto Valley and Cascade 1\Iountain .. ..... . .... ..... ......... --- ... ---- .. 3

.

Do . ---·· ....... 1 Fch. 27,1867 1
l>o ...... ... .. . . Mar. 3,1809

15
14

1 ~~~ 1 8~~~('~~~il~~~r~~'t~~~ti: ::::::::: :~: ~ ~: ~: ~ -.::::::::::: ~ ~::: :~:::. _____ .. _. _. __ _
* Grantfl tleclared forfeitell hy Congl-e!ls.

~
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Statement exhibiting land concessions, g·c.-Continnc<l.
REC.A PITULATION.

States.

~ii~~~~~i1~iX: ::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : :::::::: ::: ·::::::::: :::::
Alabatna ... . ........ ... . ........... . .. .. .... ........................................... .
Florida ... . ............................. ................ . .. . ... ........ . .... . . ... ....... .
Louisiana . ..... .... ........... . ... ........ ............... . .................. ......... .. .
Arkansas .............................. . . .. .... . . . ... ............... ....... .. .. ........ .
Missouri .... ...... ....... ...... .................................... ... ..... ..... .... .. . .
Iowa...... ... .............. . ...... ..... ....... . ....... ... ... ...... ........
1, 002.55
Michigan .......... ....... .. . ......................................................... ..

2, 5()5, 053. 00
935, 158.11
2, 829, 54-5. 86
1, 760, 468. 39
1, 072, 405. 49
2, 378, 890. 63
1, 828, 005. 02
3, 941, 273. 30
3, 228, 987. 09
2, 807, 783. 88
7, O!H, 436. 98
3, 863, 389. 88

i~;~!~!~.::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::/ 1~t: ~~!: ~~

- - - -

Corporations:
Pacific raih·oads..... . ............................................. .. ..... . 1

166, 951. 1()

34, 292, 3()7. 63

111, 382. ()2

9, 628, 932. 49

---- ~ ------

278, 334. 11

.

43, 921, 330. 12

W l_tp;Oll roads :
302, 930. 36
221, 013.35
744,712.93

WlSl'OilSill · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · ··· ········ ········· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ···· ······----

~~('i~~-~~-: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::
278, 334. 11

Dcdud for land declared forfeited h.r CoHgress . ........... . . ....... .. ..... 1..... .. .......
Total

I
...•.. .... . .. . ............................. ...... . .. . . ...

278, 334. 11

45, 189, 986. 76
667, 741. 76

--1 44, 522, 245. 00

1

No . ... -Statemeut cxltibiliuu lwul concessions by acts of Cong1·ess to Stales for canal pm'JlOSes
.fron~ the yem· 1 27 to Jnne 30, 1879.

!-itates.

Datr ofln.w:;.

Name of canal.

ui
'-'

:§
0::

i/.1

- --;;-- - : -

-

Indiana ......... . Mar. 26, 1824 4
Do . ........ .. Mar. 2, 1827 4
no ......... .. May 20, J830 4
Do .......... . Fell. 27, 1841 5
no ........ .. . Aug. 29, 1842
Do .......... . Mar. 3, 1845 :i
Do ........ . . . May 9,184
9
Ohio . .......... .. Mar. 2, J 827 4
Do .. ....... .. .June 30, 1834 4
Do . . ... ..... . May U,l828 4
Do . ...... ... . Apr. 3,1 30 4
Do.( c.:i) ... May 24, 1828 J 4
lllil10i ........ .. Mar. 2, 1827 4
Do ......... .. Aug. 3, 1 54 10
Wi consin ..... .. .June 1 , 1838 :;
Do ......... . . Apr. 10, 1866 14
Do .......... . Mar. 1, 1872 10

I

Do ........... Mar. 7, J 74 18
~Iichigan

........
Do ...........
Do ...... .....
Do ...... . ....

Aug.
Mar.
.July
.July

26, 1852
3.] 65
3, 1 66
6,1 66

lO

l:.l
14

14

-- I
2:J(J
47!
416
~!i
'\abash an!l Eri<· Canal . ..... ...........•

)

7il1
21()
236
716

I(

·1

~

5Wabash and El'ie Cana,l . ............... .... .
~ ...,.,...
.
l D yt
393 5=1a1m am a on .........•................

30.)

306 / General r.anal purposes ...................... .
234 ~an.al to connect the waters of the Illinois ~
344
River with those of Lake Michigan ..... 5
24.)
il waukee ancl Rock Rh·or: Canal ........ . __ .

39
32
20

3.>
5to
1
80

234-,246.73
29, 552. 50
259, 368.48
24, 219. 83
796. 630.1()
113,348.33
266, 535. 00
333, 826. 00
500, 000.00

I

290, 915. 00
125, 431.00

I

200, 000. 00

Br akwater and llarbor Slnp Canal . . ...... }
A..ct extending the time for completion of
canal to .April. 10, 1874 ................... .
Act extending tho timo for completion of
:tnal to pril10, 1 76 .......... ........ ..
. aint Mary's ·hip CanaL ................... ..
Portage Lake and Lake Superior. hip Canal .
...... do ....... ................... . ........... .
Lac La Belle hip Canal. .................. _..

750, 000. 00
200, 000. 00
200, 000. 00
100, 000. 00

RECAPlT LATION.
Indiana ...... .. ........ . . ... .......................................................... __ . ] ' 457, 366. 06

Ohio .......................... .................. ...... ...... .. ........ ... .... ...... ... .. .

TI!inoi · ..... ... .... ............... ........ ........................ ..... .. ........ ...•.....
11

iii~ ~~-i~a~ .:::::

:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :::::: : : : : :: :: :: : : : : : : : : : :

~:::::

:::: :: :::: : :: :: : ::

1, 100, 361. 00
290, 915. 00
325,431. 00
1, 250, 000. 00

Total quantil,v granl d and ·crWl •<1. .. .. .. • .. .. • • .. .. .. • .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. • • • • • • • .. 4, 424, 073. 06
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
ATTA.CHMENT OF RAILROAD RIGHTS.

:No. 9.-Table showing the tinw 1vhen the va1·ions mil1·oacl1·ights attach to the lcmds granted:so ja1· as at p1·esent dete1·mined.
Names of roads.

States.

Tilinoi . . . . . . . . . . lllinois Central ............... ---.
:Mississippi ...... Mobile and Ohio River............
Vicksburg: and Meridian . .........
Gulf and Ship Island .............
.A.illhn.ma ......... Mobile and O)lio River ............
Alabama and Florida ... .. .. ......
Selma,·Rome and Dalton..........
Coosa and T ennessee ..............
Coosa and Chattanooga .. .........
Mobile and Girard ........ . .......
Alabama and Chattanooga, formerly the Northeastern and
Southwestern and \Vills Valley.
South and North Alabama, f01·merly the T ennessee and Alabama Central.

Dates.
Setpember 20, 1850. (Grant fully ad,iusted.)
September 20, 1850. (Grant fully adjusted.)
August 31, 1850. (Grant fully adjusted. )
*November, 1860.
September 20,1850. (Grant fully adjusted.
*August 30, 1856.
May 20, 1857.
*December 27, 1858.
*July 3, 1858.
*May 13, 1858.
*October 11, 1858.

May 22,1866, between D ecn,tur and a, ,iunction
with th e Alabama ancl Tennessee Railroad, in
township 22 south, range 2 west, and May 30,
1871, between that point and Montgomery.
Florida . . . . . . . . . . Florida Railroad . ................. *From survey in the field, which was between
May 17, 1856, and January 10,1857.
Florida and Alabama ............. *From May 17 to 31, 1856.
.
Pensacola and Georgia .... ........ • March 3, 1857, between Tallahassee ancl Alligator, in township 13 south, range 17 ea t, a111l
from September 1 to October 22, 1857, between
Tallahassee ~nd P en sacola.
Florida, Atlantic and Gulf Central * ]'ebruary 17, 1857, in the granted, ancl Sept em hrr
7, 1857, in the indemnity limits.
Loni iana ...... . . North Louisiana and Texas, for- Jauua1·y 27, 1837.
merly Vicksburg, Shrevep01·t
ancl i'exas.
N ew Orlean s, Opelousas and Great t Octoher 9, 1836, b etween New 01·l<:au · :nul
Westem.
Bra s bear City .
rkan as ........ Little Rock ancl Fort Smith ...... . .August 13, 1855, antl, under the reviving act, ::Uay
13, 1867.
Saint Lonis, Iron Mountain aml Januar y 17, 1.8.33, and, trntler th e reviving art.
outh 1n, formerly Cairo and
July 28, 1866.
J<'ulton.
M>mphis arid Little Rock .. .... .. .A~ ~ust 18, 1853, and, nuder tue r 'l'iviug act,
.ro.ay 13, 1867.
_
Missonri. ...... .. llai-.nibal ancl Saint Joseph ....... . March 8, 1853, in the granted, aml .Jnnr 16. 1 .,3,
1
in the indemnity limits. (Grant Yil'tuall~· adjusted.)
Pacific and onthwestern Brauch 1853. (Grant, fully adjusted.)
'aiut Loui~ ·and Iron Mo~ntain +April 7, 1870.
Extrn ion.
Iowa .. -... ·.- .. -. Burlington and ,Missouri River . .. March 24, 1837. (S<>, Supreme omt Report..
9 Wallace, p. 9, Railroad Company vs. Fr ··
mont County.)
..,
'hicago, Rock I slanc.l and Pacific .. Survey in the field, which was from October - 1,
1856, to March 2, 1857.
'etlar Rapids and Missouri River. Survey in t h e field, which was from eptemb r
1, 1856, to July 12, 1857.
Dubuque and 'ioux City.... . . . . . . Survey in the field, which was from May 30 to
A.ngL1St 31, 1 56.
Iowa Fall:; aml ioux City . . . . . . . . Sm·vey in the field, which wa from May 3 to
·
.Augu st 31, 1856.
.
.,
Chi arro, Milwaukee and Saint *.August 19, 1864, from McGregor to section L
J>, tJ, formPrly MtGreo·ot· and
township 95 north, range 35 west.
.
Missom·i ltin•r.
"'
F rom that point to the southwPst corner e~ttn
18, township 96 north, range 38 we t, betw ·n
November 30 ancl Dec mber 5,1 6, and from
that point to a conn ection with the aint Paul
and 'ioux City Road, bet we n Jun 2 aml '
1869, the date:; of Sttrvey in the 1ielll.
i ux 'ity ancl 'aint Paul .. .. .• .. m·vey in the fiplcl, which wa between '
t ember 27 aml October 4, 1866.
~iclli"an ...... :. Jacks n, Lansing: and Saginaw . . . Augt1st 4, 18:i8.
Flint and P<•re :111arq uett~ . . . . . . . .
ugust 3, 1 57.
'd
'rand Rapi<l:; and Imliana ....... November 17, 1 57, brtwe n Grand Rap1 an 1
th e traits of Ma ·kina ·.
March 15, 1856, bet we n Grand Rapicls anti F
Wayne, Indiana.
. .
Bay d ~T Of1ne. t and .llarqtl tte . . . December 1, 1 57. ( Ae ecretary's dcc1 w 0
.April12, 1 59.-Lester.)
Time t. k n a <lefinit location from data on file in this oflice subject, howevor, to correction u D
r C(•ipt of vi<lt·n ·to the contrary.
'
.
t By th a ·t of July 141 1 70, th lanrls granted weHt of Brashear Cit_y wer decla~·ecl fo_rfe~tell t~ !h
. ,on·rnm nt, and hav . me lJ t·n reHtor d to homestead entry, excPptin ~ those falhn~ WLthrn tho: h •
Jt. ?f the grant of
Lrch :$, 1 71, to the ... Tcw Orleans, Baton Rottge and VickHhnrg R ailroad_. .
.
• h~> ~ant ha. nev 'l' h <·n ac('t ptt•tl by the company, but the lands ar . till res •rved, aw~utm!! · ·
by COD"l.

I
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Xo. CJ.-1'able shotcing lhc time when tlte 'W1'ious milrocul rights attach, g'·c.-Continued.
Dates.

Kames of roads.

States.

Miehigan-Con'd. lloughton :mrl Ontonagon ... - .. --. .Tnne 23, 185!J.
1 Chicago and Northwestern .-- .. _:.
'Wisconsin ... __ -. Chicago and N orthwestem .. ... --. From l~ond uu Lac to the north bouJHlary of t l10
State. Sun-ey b1 tho field. which was between
May 1, 1856, aml October 16, 1857.
I \Yi sconsiJ1 CentraL ....... .... ... . Septembm· 7, 1869.
.July 13, 1857, from Tomah to Lake Saint Croix:
Chica~o, Saint Pmll IIJHl MinneMarch 23, 1865, to additional grant under act
1
apoh.s, formerly the West vVisof May 5, 1864.
1
COJ?SID.
.Tune 16, 1857.
~~~~~~i~n~~r:~~ffe :F;~-~- M:0"1:t~ · .Tuly 13, 1857.
I ~age Compmw.
Samt Croix and Lake Superior, November 2, 1857, entire main line. except between Prescott and the south lin e of township
and brru10h to Bayfield.
34 north, which was from November 24 to December 8, 1857. Survey in the field.
Branch
line, from survey in tbe field, which
I
wa,s between May 3 and .Tune 10, 1858.
April 2~, 18G5, to additional graut under act of
I
Mayo, 1864.
Saint Paul and Parifie . ...... .. .. -. Noveinber !J, 1857, within six-mile limits, and
.T~tnuar,y Hi, 1858, 1Jehveen' six and fifteen mile
limits of the maiJ1 lin e and branch to Cro>\"
Wing, and March 3, 1o65, to additional gntllt
under that act.
Saint Paul all(l Pacific (Saint Vin- From survey in th e field, which was between
cent extension).
May 18 a.11d SoptemlJer 21, 1871.
I1 Winona
and Saint P eter . ----- ... - .T uly 17, 1857. from Winona to the west line of
tow1Jship 110, ra.nge 31 west, in tho six-mile
limit,s, and March 22, 1858, between the six
and fift.een mile limits.
From that point to the west line of township
108, rauge 37 west. Survey in the field, which
was in April, 1864-. (::lee Secretary's decision
of August 15, 1874.)
1
.Ja,nuat·y 19, 1867, from that :pomt to the Big
1
Sioux River, in Dakota Terntory.
Minnesota Ccutral. ------------.-- To original grant, from survey in the field, which
was ·between .Tune 8 and July 25, 1857, and to
additional grant under act of March 3, 1865,
date of act.
Saint Paul anu Sioux City .. -- .. --. From Samt Paul to section 28, township 106
north, range 34 west, survey in the field, which
was from .Tune 8 to October, 1857, in tho sixmile limits, and March 28, 1858, between the
six and fifteen mile limits.
From t hat point to section 30, township 104
north, range 39 west, from October 31 to November 8, 1858, within both six and fifteen
milo limits.
From that pomt to the southem boundary of
Minnesota, .Tune 29, 1866.
To the additional :;rant under the act of May
12, 1864, fi·om date of act, where the road was
already definitely located.
Lake Superior and Mississippi. -- September 25, 1866.
Hastings and Dakota.·----- ...... March 7, 1867.
Sou them Minnesota ------.--.---- From the Mississippi River to Houston, survey
in the field, which was from .July 21 to Aug~st
J

5,1857.

From Houston to section 22, township 104 north,
range 8 west, .July 4, 1866.
From that poillt to section 2, township 103 north,
range 18 west, .Tauuary 1, 1867.
From that point to section 21, township 104
north, range 37 west, November 29, 1866.
From that point to section 4, township 104 north ,
range 39 west, October 24, 1866.
From that point to the western bounda:7 of the
State, from survey in the :fi eld, wh'wh wa
betwe 11 Octoh I' 18 and 26 1870.
'Kan. as .. ____ . _.. Missouri, Kansa a11d Texas . _.... From .Tunction City to Humboldt, December 3,
1 66.

From llumholclt to south ern boundary of State,
.January 7, 186R.
L aY nworth, Law-r uco and Gal- Nov<>mh r J5, 1866, from Lawrence to the north
veston.
boundary of thr Osago lands.
Novemb r 26, 1867, to th southern bounum·y of
Kan~>as .
. a in t .rosoph an1l Dr·nwr City..... :March 21, l iO.
Atchison, Top ·ka and :anta Fe ... From tcbison to Emporia, smTey in the fielrl ,
which was from Kovembcr 28, 1865, to .Tanu1
ary 13, 1866.
1

I
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D.-Table 8llon·ing the time 1cllen the lXt1·ious railrocu1rights attach, 9·c.-Contiun d.

States.

.r ames of roads.

Dates .

Kam;ns-Cont"tl.. Atchison, Topel; a and Sai1ta FeCo11tinuc<l.

From Empotia to Wichita, surve,· in tbe fichl
which was from May 18 to Jul.); 13, 1 69.
'
the ixtlt principal meridian , ne~n· Xew.
ton, to section 27, township 23 ·ont!J, run"e:;
west, Septem l>er 23, 1871.
From tba t point west to section 3:l, town hip ~:?
south, range 6 west, October 8, 1 70.
From that point west to the roo1ttb of Pawne
Cl'Cf'k, in towusllip 22 south, range 16 west,
survey in th Jield, which was from June :!1
to D ecember 1, 1870.
From that point to the west line of range ~;
west, March 22, 1872.
F1·om tllat point to the wcstem boundary of th
State, May 30, 18i2.
J~rom

1

COitl'OHA 1'10~8.

union Pa ·i flc.................... . Firflt one h1mtlrC'tl Juilcs west from Omaha, Octouer Hl, 186-!.
Second 011e !JnJHhc<l miles. Jun e 20, 1 66 .
.F\o16~~be 20Utl.t to 3tlutllmile post, No1·eruber 2:J

Cc•ntral P::wifi' .... .. . .. . .. ...... .

\\'rstt·m P:wific ............ ......

Kan . a. Pn ·if! ....................

D ·nvt>r Pa<·itlr ....................
('entral.Bran ·II Ur..ion Pa ·i.fi · .....

From tl1e 3 Ot h milr po t to Brown 's . ummit
(nearl~· to the 700th mile post) , liUl''' y in tht•
.field, whicll was from .April 1 to XoYeml>cJ
15, 18ti7.
From Brow11's ummit to Ogden , . un·er in th
fi<•ld, which wns from May 1 to July 30, 1 6 ·.
\Vith<lrawa l tal' s l'ifect fo1· Lhe Jil'st htmtlrr1l
llliles of road within 15-milo limits D crmbt·r
l U, 186:.1, the date when the company fil d tb •ir
map of g-rm•J·alroute in the dPpmtm eut, ant!
·betwef'u tho 15 and 20 mile limitt; ,fltly 2, 1 6-1
<1ate of additional gr::mt. \Vit hdrawal takt>s
effect from the 100th milo post ·we 't from
Omaha to ~1 lt Lal.:e Citv .Tune 2 , 1 65, tlu
date when th o map of gen ml route " ·all til ·<I
in tlt dPpaitm nt. (See 'ecretar_r· d~:ci ion
of :February 27, 1875.)
From acramento east toth south lin of township 13 north, range 8 east, witltin t n mil~ o!
thr. road , .Juno l , 1863, an1l within twtuty
miles, July 2, 1864, date of act.
* From that point to the cast lilH' of town. hip
17 north, rauge13 east,
ptrmb 1'14,1 li6.
kFrom thatpointtotheBig-B udoftl.teTruckl'<·
RiY r , iu town bip 20 uortb, l 'Ull"C 24 t>U. t
N Yada. 0 ·to her 25, 1867.
From that poiut to Humboldt W ell , D c mber
18, 1866.
From tlJat point to Monument Point (bl'atlot
alt Lak ), January Hi, l. 67.
From that point to Og-den , Jul~- JR, 1 6 .
:First twent,· miles northwartl from ·an Ju,c
Octol>er 3,.1866.
l!'rom that point tn . acramrnto, from ur>e~· in
tb · tirld, wbi ·h wa l> •twceu Jauuar~· :l ·anti
Drrrm her 15, 1868.
From th e bonn<lary lin e brtween :lris'onri ami
Rausa;~ to section 17, township lJ.. . ottt!J, rau!!
18 aat, Kan a , FE-bruary 13, 1864.
From tl.tat point to Fo1t Riley from . urny in
the fi •ld, whi ·h ·wa. bt-twecn .Febru>~ry l:f,
1 64. and l:'ebruary l , l 65.
From Fort Ril 'Y to thP 405th milr po:;t ( herdan, Kan;~as), July 11, 1 66.
l!'rom that point to DC'nver it."', from un·,._.,.. in
th field, b<·ginning Jnn 29, 1 69, mal \'Utliu ~
April 2Zi, 1 iO, at th 63.ith mile po ·t.
March 3. 1 69, date of act.
January, 1 64, within the 10-mil limih. nntl
~:]~s~' 1 64, date of a ·t, within tht· :?o-ulll

Burlin rton and Mis ouri River .... June 15, 1 6i'i .
.'ioux 'ity and P a ifi ·...... ...... Tovemhor 0, 1 66. in N hra ka. alltl in Io\1',
from l!Ul'Y .Yin the tleld, wbi •}I wa . u•twc u
Novrmbrr 20 ancl
·rml>er i. 1. 66.
~Tortb1·m Pnc-ifi .................. Fr m a jnn<·tion with the Lake :up•rior aull
Missis!lippi Road. in Miun sotn. to h • l!~-d
Riv r of the .~:Torth . .._ToYembcr 21. 1 ~I.
' Timf' tak ·n a <1 finitf' lo at ion from data on file in this offir , . nhjrC't how Yer to cor•·r•·tionupo
JC·C ipt of vid n<: • to th <:ontl'l\1','.
'
'
'
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No. 9.-Table showing the time 11•hen the

va?"io~ts milroacl 1·ights attach,

~a~j ____N_ a_m_e_s of roads.

9·c.-Coutinnecl.

Dates.

Kansas-Cont'd. _I Northem Pacific-ContimlctL.... Fwm the Red RiYcr of the North to the MisSOUI'i River, in Dakota Territory, May 26, 1873.
From Kalama, IV1ashington Terl'itory, north tQo
Tmino, sixty-five miles, September 13, 1873.
From Tenino to Tacoma, on Puget Sound, May
14, 1874.

Accordh1g to a dt>cision of the Secretary of the
Interior, dated 'M:arch 2~ 1873, the first withdrawal of lands takes enect fr·om the acceptance of the map of gene1·al route by the
department, from which time settlement is
excluded from the granted sections, and the
alternate rescl'\'ed sections are raised to $2.50
per acre.
The first map of general route through Minnesota and a portion of Washington Territory
was acceptt>Cl August 13, 1870, Rubseqnently
amended in parts both in Minnesota and
Washington Territory.
'l'lw map of general route through Dakota,
Montana, Idal10, and a portion of \Vashington
Territory was accepted ]february 21, 1872.
The map of general route of the branch line in
\Vashington Territ01·y was accepted August
15, 1870, and the roa'p of amended route of'
uranch line was ac('epted June 11, 1879, bnt
the withdrawal takes effect, so far as respects
the lands affected by the chan ~e, from the
receipt of the letters at the distnct offices.
Atlantic aml Pacific .............. From Sprin19fielcl, Mo., to tltewesteru boundary
of the Stare, December 17, 1866.
From that point tn tbe mouth of Kingfisher
Creek, in Indian Territory, Decemb<'r 2, 1871.
F1·om tl.1at poil1t to the easteru boundary of
Jew Mexico, February 7, 1872.
From that point to the eastem boundary of C:alifomia, Mar('b 12. 1872.
From San F1·aucisco to San Miguel, Cal., :March
1

1

.

12, 1872.

Through the county of Los .Angeles and purt of
San BCI·nardino, Cali fornia, March 12, 1872.
F1·om San Miguel Mission to the Los .Angeles
County line, August 15, 1872.
'•
l!'rom a point iu township 7 north, ranl'e 7 east
S. B. M. San Bernardino County to the Colorado River, Anp:nst 15, 1872.
Texas Pacific . .. .. .. ... . .. . .. .. .. . Road not yet definitely located. Lands with1
drawn upon a preliminm:y line, withdrawal
I taking etfeet from date of receipt of the order
at the district land office, wl•ich was as follows: New Mrxico T •rritory, Decemuer 4,
1871: .A rizo11:1 'l'cnitory, December 26, Ui7l;
California, 0\'tober 15, 1871.
N<'w Orl nns, Baton Rouge aml Roall not yet definitely locate1l. Lnnds withI Vi<'kl'!burg.
llrnwn upon a p1·eliminnry lin e, taking: effect
!
from date of rPceipt of t'he order at the cliRtriet offices. which was as follows: Letter of
Novt>mher 29, 1871, received at New Orlenn:s
D<'cemuer 11 , 1871: letter of November 29,
1871, received at Natchitoch<'l'l December 20,
1 71; 1 >tter of March 27, 1873, received at
N w Orlea11s .April 3, 1873.
Oregon Bl'anrh of the Central Pn- From Ro eville (on the Central Pacific Railroad)
<'ific, formerly CnliJoruia. and
1o 'alt Creek, in township 32 north, of 1·ange
5 west, S pt mb r 13, 1867.
Oregon.
I From that poiut to north line of township 4G
north , of ranp: ;> west, August 5. 1871.
Soutllem Pacific.................. Fir t withdrawal became effctti>e January 3
1 67, date of tiling the map of gt>neral rout~
in tll ' General Lmu'l OffiC' . (Reo ~ecretary's
tledsion of .April 23, 1875, in cas<' of Alfr<'tl
Qu e11, nnd dedsion of .A 11gust 2 1878 iu
·amu 1 Tome et al.) IV'ithtlrawal rhr bra;1tb
line 1mcl r aet of Ma1·eh 3. 1871, became effectiv .A pril3, 1871. Right of road atta('heR from
tl1 dates of filing tli maps of definite lotntion in tl1 General Land Offi('e ..
Or gon and Galiforuia . ............ From Portlnml, Oreg., onth to townsl1ip 10
. outh. ran~ 2 west, Octobt>r ~9, 1 G9.
From that point to the south liu<' of township
27 sontb, March 26, 1870.
]'rom tl1at point 1o near 1he south lin of' townshill 30 1!out11, January 7, 1871.
Or gon entral .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . :May 4, J 70.

I

----------------
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No. 10.-Lisl of milroail land grants which have lapsed by reason of non
Grant uy act-

.sI

Stats.
States in which
located.

Kame of railroad.

I

I

~
Grant to-

.6
~

-~

"'
~

i8

:3
C)

~

.Approved-

.sce

e

.&

~

:;J
Gulf and hip Island ..... .. ......
<'oosa and Tennessee ............
Mobile and Girard ..... .. ........
Coosa and Chattanooga ..........
Pen ~~.eola and Geor£ia ...........
:J'Iorida, .Atlantic an Gulf Central
North Louisiana and Texas, formerly Vicksburg, Shreveport
and Texas Railroad.
New Orleans, Baton Rouge and
Vicksburg.
Saint r~ouis and Iron Mountain ..
Houghton and Ontonagon, for-}
ru rly Marquette and Ontonagon Railroad.
NorthWiscon in, formerly Saint}
toix and Lake Superior, and
branch to Bayfl ld.t
WiRconsin Central. ..............
'aint Vine nt extension, Saint
Paul and Paciflc.t
llastinga and Dakotat ...........
, outh rn Minn sotat. ............
r gon ntral ..................

Mississip11i .....
.Alabama . .......
.... do ...........
... . do ..... ......
Florida .........
.... do ...........
Louisiana .......

.Aug. 11 , 1856
June 3,1856
June 3, 1856
Jnne 3, 1856
May 17, 1ll56
May 17,1856
June 3, 1856

11
11
11
11
11
11
11

30
17
17
17
15
15
18

.. .. do .... ... .... Mar. 3, 1871 16 579

State
.... do
. ... do
.... do
. ... do
.... do
.... do

..... . .
.......
. ......
.......
.. .....
..•..•.
.......

]

:;:::

Miles. Miles.
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

15
15
15
15
15
];)

15

Company ...

20

30

Missouri. ....... July 4, 1866 14 83 State .......
3,1856 11 21 . ... do ... ....
.... do ......... June
Mar. 3, 1865 13 521 ... . tlo .......

10
6
10

15
20

... . do .......
.... do .......
.... do .......
Territory . ..
State . ......
.... do .......
. ... do .......
Company ...

6
10
10
6
10
10
10
20

f
Wisconsin .... f June
May
.... do ........... May
J Minnesota .... f Mar.
Mar.

3,1856
5, 1864
5,1864
3, 1857
3, 1865
... do .......... . July 4,1866
.... do .. ..... .... July 4, 1ll66
Oregon .......... May 4, 1870

11
13
13

11
13
14
14
16

20
66
66
195
526
87
87
94

20

15
20
20
15
20
20
20

25

* Number of acres shown by examination of the official
t E..--id nee of tho constmction of 60 miles of the North Wisconsin Railroad, 80 miles of the Hasting
case of the Saint Vincent Railroad, the
t Evidence of the construction of 242 miles has been filed, but as the grant has lapsed
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o01npletion of I'Oads ·withi11 periods1Jrescribed by acts 1na.king the g·rants.
.§!I
::..;

.e

Extended by act-

0

~

-+"
I><

h

..c

.....
0

,.;)

rn
:::=.

-+"

I»
..c

Stats.

,-::t
S'n!

:...c::
o.~

lt
.....

:;::)

·~

~p..

I
I

~§

o.~

o<S<Il

1:6:1~.
~
---I...... .. ......

ci

c::

il;

'do

rn~=:

'd
,.;)

~:p

.s§

;:.~

]

~g

~

~0

"d~

~to

8§

§:

~-!:l

o"~
"d~~

.. ~

'E~

·av.

]

t:.o"'
~~
<I)

"d

....

Q;)

c::

~

~

.A.c,·es.

0~
I»<P

"d'""

....,

~

b.()

l=l+>

- - - - -- cb
..c

0
~

Q)

c::

~.._;
-+"<l;)

b.lil:.(

.... =

Approved-

§

~

rn

'd

§

~cP

H

Miles.

::10 .

~a~~

.§~~

~cPO
~

Acres.

''652, 800. 00
132,480.00
840,880. 00
150, 000. 00
1, 568, 729. 87
183, 153.99
610,880. 00

None ..
None ..
None ..
None ..
None ..
None ..

---- ---- ----- ----·

1, 600, 000. 00

None .. None ... .....

..... ---- ......................
July 1,1871
June 3,1866 June l 8, 1864 13 137 June 3,1871
June 3,1871 May 20,1868 15 252 Dec. 31,1872

*100, 000. 00

None .. None .••.....

1:,
3, 1866

. .. ......

~: ~~~~

I: : : : : : : : : : : : : :

17,1866
17,1866
3, 1866

..... . ··· · ··--------

...... .....

------ -- --- -- - . .... .....
-----·-..-----· ---- ---.. .. .... . ...... ....

Mar. 3, 1876 . . .......... .... . ....

------ -- --·--·

June
May
May
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Feb.
May

3,1866
5,1869 l:May 5,1864 13
5,1869 ~ril 9,1874 18
3,1.867
ar. 3,1873 17
3, 1873 June 22, 1874 18
7,1877 ---------····· ---25,1877 ............ .. ...... .....
4,1876 ....................... . .....

66
28
631
203

May

552,515. 00

5, 1869

1, 408, 455. 69

Dec. 31,1876
Dec. 3,1873
Mar. 3,1876

1, 800, 000. 00
2, 000, 000. 00
*475, 000. 00
450, 000.00
1, 200, 000. 00

..... ...................
....... ......................
...... ........... ............. .

94

20

~r-i

cPa;>

~§
~1-:l

<'0

~>.--"

~§'
~
:::::

0'

Acres.

None ........
None.
None ........
67,784.96
None ........ 504,145.86
None ........
None.
None ........ 1, 275, 212.93
None ........
37,583.29

-----------·-·
-------------·
.............. .. ........
----------------- ---------·----..----··---

Aug.
June
.June
June
May
May
.rune

~co

oo~

"de:>

100,652.70

76,800.00

None .. None ........
240 1, 536, 000. 00
140
896,000.00
74
473,600.00
20
128,000.00
608,000.00
47t

353,212.68

None.
None.
437,385.00
843,497.56
546,446.05
780,291.75
169,790.81
285,403.74

None.
---records actually subject to the operation of the grants.
and Dakota Railroad, and 43.29 miles of the Southern Minnesota Railroad has been filed, but, as in the
Secretary declines to take action thereon.
t he 'ecretary declinrs to tak fttrther action until the whole road is completed.
43 I
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No. 11.-Rights of way gl'((nted to railWII!f ulr111JUIIIies

L. ~TERIOR.

~~~ cm·tai11 StaleR and l'erritm·if>~

,;,

IDa t1· nf la•v<~

tates and 'l'errito1'irs.

_I_

.Arizona...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
California....... ........ ...
Do ......... ..... .... ...
Do. • • • • • • . .. . . .. .. . .. ..
Do .....................
Colorado ...... . .... ........
Do .....................
Do .... ..... .... .. ... ...
Do.·....................
Do ........... : .........
Do .............. .... ...
Do .....................
Do ................. ....
Do

~

.

Mar. 3, 187l>
Aug. 4, 185:!
Jun o 20,1874 1
Mar. 3, 1875
Aut:,:. 4, 1 5:!
.Tmte 23, 1874
MaT. 3, 187fi
Mar. :J, 1871> ,
Mnr. 3, 187fi
Mar. 3, 187!i l
Mar. 3, 1875 I
.Tum· 8,1872 1
l!far. :1,1875 1
Mar 3, l 75
3,1 iG

I

>=l
.....
c:e

:.i

Nmtt<' of <:ompauy.

bC

w -p:-18 I 482
10 I
28
18
130
18
482
10
:28
~74
18
18
4l:i2
18
+82
18 I 48~
18
18
17

482
482

ll:i

482

J8

Do:::~::~::::::::::::::,M;Il.:

18

no ..................... , Mat·. :1,1 ;:;

18

11\.fat·. :J, 1 7fi 1
Do ..................... I .M:nr. :1, I 7r~
Do ........ ............. Mnt·. :1, 1 7:J \
Do ................ ..... Mn r. :l, l 7~.,
Do .................... I M11r. :1, 1R7;; I

18

H3fJ
I

4R2

482

Suntlter:n racine l{:t..ih·oacl of Arizoutt.
Califorui:t and Northern Railroad.
Xevada Cotmty Nan·ow Gauge Rail.J.·oad.
Salmon Crrek Railt·oad.
San Joaquin and :Mount Diablo Rail.J.·oad
.ATkausn;; Valley Jtailway.
,j,rk:msaf< Yallc~' a nd New Mexico Ita.iJw,.y.
Caiion City and San JumJ Railway.
Colomdo :ntd New Mexico Railroarl.
Colorado Wcstel'n llailro:td.
D1·uvcr mH1 Midul•· P!lrJ< Raihmy .
Dt>nve1· ::md Rio Orrmdo Railway.
D• ·nv er, Sontb Pm·k aml Lcadvillo Railway.
ll t':n.Yer, ::iouth P~trk am1 racific RaHway.
Um_y 'il P1·nk, Snal;" Hi ver all(1 Leadville Railroad.
Munu1 {'ari.Jou, (;llnni>~on allll Lake Cit:v gai!-

t·oad.
Uo ...................

D .................. ... Mar.
Colom<lo antl Wyoming .... ~Ltt· .
Dn.'kota ....... ............ Mar.
o ..................... Mat·.
Do .................... .

:~, l!-17:">

Do ...... .............. .
Do ..................... Mar.

Do . •••. ................ Mm·.
·1 t-i!ln .................... .ftfm·.

rlWJIHa:; Valle.v Raih·oad.
l'11t'blo and Salt Lake Itnilway.
f-:iaiJtt VmiH ltnilrond.
Spanish J{a Jlgr· Hail way.
l'ppn Al'knm;as, S:ut ,Juan aml I':tdfie •l.liltoad .
1\'Pt J11:mmtain Vnllcy Jtailro:ut.
('.,Jurado C ntrnl Hailrond.
C'ltir·n~o, Milwauk1•o and Sa in~ Paul Railw. y.

Pu oblo aml

18

l
18

lll
1

18

"I

Dnlwta Central Itail way.
Dakota Gt•mtd 'J'runk Jtailw11y.
Dakota SoutlHlrn H.:till'nall.
Bioux ]'alls Railroad.
Siou • CHy aml TJC'm bina Hnilroarl.
Atlantie, nulf niHl Wc•s t fnclin. Tran:~it T~ail
roacl.

17
17
l8

1 I
IH
I

Do ........... .. ....... 1 Juu1·
Do ..................... ,Junn

Do ..................

··1

)far.
I. hnmn ...... .Jun1·

4 2

o .......•...•......... }fn1·.

41<2

Iowa. ....................... .Tmt
Loni innn.... .. .. .. .. . . .. .. Mar.
• finnr otn ....... ......
, [ur.
.Mar.
lfimH· ntn ntlll Dakota ... {
!Jl'.
Fc:l1.

220
I 2
1
4 2
I
I
J 2

:Florida and

:~-10

:J:l

.

r " ........ {

}'Ynlthingtou :md Hioux

Jt';tll:~

Hailrnad

ar.

Jmw

On·!?on '1:11tral Hail 11
• ~ .. w . It xi<-o a111l c; ult It:tilwa.l .

Mm·.
Mar.

• ·c·w )f ·.it-o uncl . !ll1tlww Pa ·iti · Hailr•l
I'ort Orfonl alllllto,;l'llltl'l!: Jtuilmml.

o ............... ...... Mar.

ore,.nn nml

Gn·at Houtl.tt·l'n Hailw:~y .
.JnekHonvillo antl. aint Augustine Uailr ati..
,J:wk>~unvillt•, 1'<'11. a!'ola anrl:Mobil{l P.ailroa .
I J'pu. ·a('o]n, and Louisvi!l(' Railroad.
\VPHt j <' lorida and :hl.ohil Tiailr ad.
D:n-cnport and, 'ai nt ranl Railrond .
Loni~;iana \Ve:;tnm Hailroad.
C'l!icago an•l Dakota Railwa,,.

BJn,. )fountain anti ('olmnhin Ril· ·r R ilr•
17

ar.

Utnb.. .... ...... .. ... .. . :Mar. 3, 187;;
Do ............ ......... Ain1. 3,1 7:i

:i:.!

1'1

fil:l

18

I

~

lJ'urllaud, ll:tlk nwl. ult Lakc• Raill.·o· .

5

Biu~hant Cn11on nut! Camp Jt'lny1l J<aih u
. 'nn T'c·t • Ynllr.1 J:nilrn:ul.
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No. 11.-JUgltts of way gmnte<l to ')'(tilwa.y cmnpanies, g-c.-Continued.

States and Territories.

Date o-f laws_.

I

~

,;-

rn

p.;

~

Utah................ ..
Do . ....................
Do ..... .... ..... .......
Do . ...... .. .. .... . . . ...
Do .... ...... . ...... . . ..
Do .. _... .. .. ...........
Utah, Idaho, Hll(l Mm1tana

:1\-lar. 3, 1875 - - ;
Dec. 15, 1870 I 16
Mar. 3, 1875
18
Mar. 3, 1875 i 18
Mar. 3, 1875 1' 18
Mar. 3, 1875
18
June 1, 1872 1 17
~ Mar. 3, 1873
17
Do.··· ···· · ······· .. .'l ! June 20, 1878 j 20

·I

Name of compa.n y.

~ll

,

-~;;l-;;:tah mHl Pleasant Valley Raiho::ul .
395 Utah Central Railroad .
482 Utah Southern Railroad.
482 Utah Southern Extensi01.1 Railroad.
482 Utah Westem Railroad.
482 1 Wasatoh and Jordan Valley Railroad .
212 ! Utah, Idaho alHl M011taJ1a Railroad.
612 : ~ Ut.ahandNorthern l~ailroad-Utah and North241 15 ern Railway.

\.Vasbingtou . ... ... ...... .. I Mar. 3, 1875 I
Mar. 3, 1875 I
Do. ........ .....
Mru:. 3, 1869 I
Do ......... . . ........
:~~: :3, 1873 1

18
18

482
482

15
17

325 I }
613 1 vVallH-IValla and Colmnl>ia River Railroad.

3, 1875 1
3, 1875 1
Ma1·. 3, 1875 I
Mar. 3, 1875 I
Mat·. :1, 1875 I

18
18
18
18
18

482 I
482 1 Black River ltailroacl.
482 : Wisconsin Central Raill"oad.
482 I Evanston and Montana Raihoa.d.
482 vVyoming Centml Railroad.

J

1Mar.

Wisconsin ....... .. .......
Do ................. ....
Wyoming ...... . ...........
Do . ...... .. .. .. . .......

1

.

1

l

Occidental and OI"iental Jtailroad.
Seattle and Walla-Walln, Railroad.
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No. l':l.-.d.bstract of snspendeil case:s i11 the pnblic lands divi8iou of the Gen e1·ctl Land Offic('
fiscal yem· ending Juue 30, 1879, 1mcler sertions ~450-2457 Unitecl tates

~:um:f! of

Class of casf'S.

Susanville, Cal.. . . .. . ....... I Hom estf'ad ... .. . ..

i

Drnver, Colo ...... . ........ ... do ... .......... .

pat'tics.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·
741 ,John T. H:tmilto11 ..........
24
24

1050

.John , 'chimpf ....... .. .... . .

24
25

I

1051
!)74

William B01ruifielrl .. .. ... ..
\'Villiam 'M. Clapp

. .. do .............. i

J!) '

7833

Joseph Reynol<l!i ......... ..

J!J

787fi

Xcuopholl f:kandhoefC1: .. . .

::

19

1987 ' 'ara.h E. \Vormald ........ ..

I

! ·:BJo~~~iito~,':N~b;~:: ~~: ~ :: · ' ·~~:~~·: ::: ::::: ·. ::::1
I

;>

ILincolJ1 ,

cbr . .... . . .. . . . .

~ ;.~~::.: ;;~::
II

:

:

. : : .• :.

I

::

. :: .: . :

.

.

:

:

. ... . . do .. ... ... .... .. .•. . . . .... . <lo . ..•. . . .. .. . .. ·

1~ i:~:: ::~: ::: ~ ~ :: :::: ::::::... I:::.;: :: ~: :·_::::::: :
11 I. ..
1

. rio . . ... . .. .... . .. . .

j· ... do .. .. .. .. ..... .

19
25

1

2223
2279

Ed111U11d .Ashwol'lh ... ..... .
I

.JobnB. SWncller ..... ..... ..

25

2320

, amnrl Pride ............. ..

24

2324

Philllp B. Frost. ........... .

25

2347

Alcxamh~ r

13 . .. .•. lo .................... . . . . . do ............. .

25

2403

Thomas K. Fullum .... ·•·····

14-

25

422

.JanH·s

do .................... .... do .. . . ..... .. . .

12

Kirwin, X< ns . ..... ...... ..

J_ ...

do .... .. ..... . . _I

.J. Mor la ntl .. . ..

. Rsunmoncl. ... . ... .

Hi

rlo . .................... !... .do······ ......

··I

25 1

5i:l8

M.icl1ael Mstrs<.;h ............ .

16

i .. do ............. . I
uo ... ... .. ...............

25 1

2011

Robert E. IIartw ll ........ .

3072

I Samuel M. llawk ...... .. ... 1

17 ...... do .. ...... ....... ... .. . . .. do ...... ....... .

I
18 ..... . rln .................. .. .... do ...... ....... . j

:: [ ::: :

:

.Jam s .K

tunpt01· .. ...... ..

:.:. :

25

4633

.':llina, KumL ... ............ .... do .. ........... .

27

14618

'ynthia Blak , wife of William Blake.

22 ...... clo ... . .... ....... .... . ..... do ......... .. .. .

25

11802

Tbomas F. Donahu ....... .

!

27

8400

Bridg ·t A. ('!orr,
IIrnry F. lorf'.

......... .......... do ......... ... . . 1

24

3046

G orrc Wil on ........ .

Kau ...... .. .. . . do ..... ... .. ... .

23

14- 9

. .J. kiuner . .......... .. .

. .. do ............. .
. .. . do .......... .. . .

24
24

1287

G. Hans Eri k on ......... .

3457

...i<li son

Li dtfl!·ld,nowB ~- on.Ainu .... do ..... .. .... .. .

23

4660

:Xil B rgt·!·u ............... ·

.

I
~1

.

:

:3253

25

.

'onr·orrlia. Xau ......... . ...... do . ............ .

2

:
31
~

~~:::· ;..

:: : :: :: :::::: : I
I!.

-Jn<·k n,now W rthin"ton, , .... d ............ ..
.!inn.
\\'orthinrrton,

23

inn........ .. .. do ...... ...... . .

I

4396

1

.Arvilla Mon-ill, widow of
.Jobn .A. :Mon-ill, dec a~ d.
William Barton .. .... ....... 1

wi~

ot

. Fo~l r. ...... ... .

4965

Tidcmancl

5011

A.mlr ·w Dolhf'l'

6537

Patr·itk , [an!!ltcr ...•..... ·

60:5

Han

lrickson ..... . .
....... ..

. .Joban,..on .. . ..... .
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which luwe been confirmed by he board of adjudiccttion npon eqnitctble p1·inciples, dw·ing the
Revised Statutes, as amended by act of Oongres8 o.f l!'ebrnm·y 27, 1877.

------1 -: - - - - - - - -1 I ~ ~0~ ~ I
Cause of suspension.

Parts of sectiou.

I

a$

(/]

E-1

Date of con·firmatiou.

eli
~

;~~f~~ :N: ·w.T :::: :: :::: ~l i ~~ --:-:
1

W. lt S. W. ;1. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
E.tN.W. !audW.tN.E. :t ..
s. ww~ ~- E. i aud s. E. 1- s. '
anu N. E;J; N. W. t and N.
W. t N. E. ;t.
1
N. E;l . . . . . . . . . . . .

P<Oof not mode in time. Ro,on, igno=••· Aug. 28, 1878
Proof not made in time. Reason, sickness
Do.
in family.
Do.
19 j 7 j 64 j Proofnotmacleintime. Reason,ignorance. l
28
II
I
II
Do.
33 1 3 10 / Settlement not made in time. Reason, bad
I
weather.
Do.
il2
7 1 I Conflict with prior homestead entries Nos.
8R19 ancl89:.!8; prior en trios canceled Dec.
' 19, 1872.
:;o lJ 1 l Conflict with priur homestead entry No.
Do.
I 8325; prior entry canceled .Jan. 31, 1873.
24 I 1 Conflict with prior homestead entry No.
Do.
' 683; prior entry canceled Dec. 1, 1873.
Do.
1~ ~~
s~tti~~e;;t·~~-t~;_;~aefu..ii~~: · -R~~,;~~; 8i~k:
Do.
ness.
18 22
2 · Settlementnotmadeintime. Reason, sickDo.
ness and clea.th in family.
10
I> roof not made in time. Reason, ignorrmcc '
11 2(j
Do.
of the law.
Do.
22 25 I 3 ~ctUemcnt not made in time. R eason , poverty ancl scYer.ity of the wintm·.
26 1 25 1 3 'ettlementnot made in time. Reason, sickDo.
ness of himself and family .
f)
.j I 13 1 ettlement not marle in time. Reason, bad
Do .
1
I
roa,dsand weather. Certiftcatenotissued;
'
original number given.
23
R I n SottlementnotmacleilJtime. Heason, sickDo .
ness of horses. Certificate not issued;
original number given.
2

10

64

1

1

:-;.E. ! . ... ...... .

E.~

E.~

S. E. t ...... .... ..... .

~-~-~- ~: ~::::::: :: :·:: :.. ....

i :·

N. E.;f ............... .. ......

E.tN.E! ...... ... .. .... ....
and W.! :r. "\Y. l ...... .... .

X.!,. V-l. ! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
N. W. t ... .... .. .. ............ ,

a

N. E. ! anu E. ~ N.
"\V. t and N. 1<:. t S. \V. ;t.
•
N.E.! ............ .......... .'

. . w.

W.;tN.W. 1,. . .............. .
an<lR~ '.Kk ......... ... .

3

1:1

4

11

:-;.K i ···· ·· ····· ······ · ···· ·· 21
1

N.W. i········-· · ········· ·· 1 ll , 6 1 13
.'.W.A ........ ..... .. .... .... 1:;
S. W . .t .... ...... .......... ... 24

9

J~

10

. "\\r.! .................. 'W

11

N.K,! ....................... ,

:-;,E. ;t .... ....... ... . ........ I 2a
,'.E. .t

······ ····· ······ · ·····

1l

11

. E. J ...... ······ ·· ·····

~:;

16

!.·~-.~.·w·. ·,--_-_ ._ ..· ._ ._ -_ ·. -...... -_·_. ~2 37
~
a
12 107

2:1
12

~

.'.
• :r••

11:

·t ... w .~ ....

~·-~ ~ ... \\'.! ...... ... .. . ......

E.i .·. E.
-". R

1 ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

.'. Kl ··· ······ .......

1'20

36

ll(j

;j;)

I.J 1:!1

:r;

II'

1!11

:!~ 10·(

lfl

HesirlPneP notrontinuoiiA. Reason, inch·m- 1
enr.v or tbo we~LtlH·r. Ct·rtil ir;Mt> uut. i;.;- 1
sued; urigiualuumi.Jcr gi1·cu.
!';ettlementuotmadc in tim . ltcason, sick- 1
ness. U~rtificate not issuetl ; original ,
1
uumbct glVeu
.
•• ttlementnotmadeintimc.
Reason,Hiok- 1
ness of family. Cettifi.rate not i,ssueu ; I
1
origiualunm ber ,giveu.
'
Scttl(lmen1, notmauointime. H ason, death 1
oi hush::wd. Certificaf,e lJOt iAsnecl; origi- !
11aluumbel· given.
1
f-iettlemt>ntnotmaclein time. R eason, sickness.
Prt.ificate uot isAncrl ; original 1
number given.
lin a ban do ned wife mitkcs ]n·oof ou her
hus iJ<tntl'H rntr_y. Uortificatfluot issued;
originalmam brr given .
. r I tlrmrut not matTe in tim . Reason, pby!!kal rli!:-.tbility. 'ertiflcatc not issued ;
ol'igi11al number <riv n.
11 a banuonetl wil.'e mal-es proof ou hor
llu band's ntry. C rtilicate not i~:~snet'l ;
originalJmaulwr :.,ri.vr·n.
J'toof' not madr iu t-imP. RonHma , los;.; of
dupli ·atr· r · ·cipt .
:--l ·Ltlcm nt. not mad iu t imo. Jt1•rtsou, sickness of wif(l an<l attcmlan ·eat co urt .
Proof not warlr in time·. .ReaHou, siclmess ..
J'roofuntmadr·in tiuH'. Ronson, ignormace
ofth law.
S · ttlPm cnt JJOtmallc iHiim. RN\Oll,want
ofmpaus. C'ertHiralf'JJotiHHuNl: original
uuruh r giv n.
t·tllrm •1at 1101 mrul1• i11 timP. R a on,
seVPI'P snow ><101111.
~rttlt•JtH-111 uct1 mnclt· il1 timt•.
Rcaf!ou ,
]IOH•rt_y.
l'J·ool' uotJu;t tl t· in liuu·. 11t ·asllll ,. i<-kJI!'H~ ..
·

ltt~iclt•ucf'notmatlrintimH.

on arljoininl! trnd

11~·

R<·a soll,lHniRl'

miKtakP.

Do.
Do.

n...
Du.
Do .
Du.
Do.

Do .

Do .
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do .

Do .
Do .
Dn .
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No.12.-Abst1·aot of suspenclecl cases in the ptLbUo lands

~

Offiee.

~,

-;-~-Stevens Poin~,-

NRmes of parties.

Class of cases.

,.0

.;is .... ~- ...

~
Homestead . . . . . . . .

25

1065

Oley Gunderson .... ........ .

Des Moines, Iowa .. ........ ..... do ............. .

19

1305

Frank P . .Anderson ... ......

35 ...... do .................. .. ..... do ............. .

19

1313

Bonifacius Erne .............

Marquette, Mich ..............•. do .......... ... .

24

139

Betsey E. Seaman ...........

37 •••••. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... do ............ ..

24

171

Peter Olmsted ......... .... .

34

36

~~ -~~~~d~i~::~~~~:::::::::::: :::.~~ ::~~::::: :: :::

24
24

3406
3411

Ber1jamin H. A very ..... ....
.T11lius Ditterick ............

40

Traverse City, Mich ...... . . !.... do........ ..... .

24

3504

.Arthur West . ....... ...... .

41

pringfield, Mo ..... ... ..... I.... do . . . . . . . . . . . .. .

24

2025

Charl<'s H. Martin ...... ... .

42 ...... do . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .... I . ... do ...... ........ 24- & 25

<H99

G.. orgc llnyncs ............ .

Ironton,:Mo ................. l... .do .. .. ..........

24

1222

Elizabeth J. Rob01·ts, widow
of .J. N. Roberts, deceased.

44 ...... tlo ............ ... .......... do ............. .

24

1311
2258

William R. Smothermon ... .
D:tvid Grc•en ............... .

1063
1084

43

i Si~~~~-:;;_::;;···:: :·i ··:·:_:;.:;:·
~ t:··~~ ~: · · ~ ~:~:~:· · · : :-~ ~ ~ :~ ~

53 . ~ .... do ..................... , .... do .... ........ ..

54
55

25

24
24
24
24

1170
1250

nos

.JoLin 0. Canova ............ .
Eclward llarrington .. ... ... .
a ·a Miles ................ ..
Coaster Allen . ............. .
lara 1 Ta w 11 ............. .

24

1.205

Eliza BraziL ................ ,

24

1:163

Clara y Bou.lwar widow of
ArmistNt.d Bo;:iware, det·eased.
.JoHhua ll. Ezell. .... ....... .

24

24

Monro, La ... .............. 1.... do ... ......... .. Spec ..
't

w rl ana, La ...........

t ...

no .............. 24 &25

56 ...... do . ........................ do .............. 24 & 25
57 ...... do . .. .. . . . .. ....... ... ... . do ..................... .

144

rrinius

568

xTPlson

655

~ ::::::~~ :::::::::::::~~::::::1::::1~ :::::::::::::: ::::::::

70
74-2

~ :::: ::~~ :::::::::::::::::::::~::::~~ :::::::::::::: ::::::::

754
767
76!)

7 0

.:.:. ;~ : .:.:.:.:..:.:. . J:: :~ : . ~.:::::.· ·:: :·: :~

743
744

... - .. do ..... .................... do .......... . .. .
...... do ....... .............. .... do ............ ..

664
66

...... 110 . . . ..................... do

........... .. .

" .::·:·:~: ·::·:·::..::·::·::]·· :~ ··:·:·:: :::

:·

24
241

T

al. .......... ..

cott. ............. ..

~~~ ~ifr~lrv:·~~-:: :::::::::::::

58 ...... d .................... . , .... do .. ...... ..... ....... ..

62 ...... do ....... ............. .. ... do ....... ....... ....... .

M(~

WilJiam

T.

raw ford . ......

IM.amur. · •lA..Blackburn
Walsh ........ ... ..
......... .
.Jos ph Brown ............ ..
.John Heating .............. .
.Ja ·ob Seivicque .......... ..
.Au~uKtu, Fowler .......... .

~7~ ~~~~;a~ra.hB~~1ft~:::::::::::
Milton Thomp · n ..... .... ..
rabom King ry .......... -

24
24
24

24

7 2

I .W. Hutch in

n .........
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PUBLIC LANDS.
-di1nBiou of th e General Land Office, 9·c.-Continued.

Cn,u e of suspension.

Parts of sect.ion .

N.E.t S. W.a·········· . . .... 36

91

33

.tN.E.a ............ ... ... . 32

91

33

S. W. :1 S. E. i .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . 24
and W. t N. E. l and , . E. ! 25

42

.E.;!· ........................ 32

42

4

_.r.W.iS.W.i: .......... .. .. 36
N.tN. W.fl.z .... ............ 30
and I • !N. E. ;i ..... ........ 25

11

4
16
17

W.fl.. ;of

. W. fl.. land N. K

30

w.! . .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. . 13

33

N.E.;~,.

fl.a:orN. w.:t1..:3.

N. B '.

!)

9

N.E.l S. E.{ .. ..... . ......... :.!2

.E.! ......... .......... 17
I
an<l S. !- S. E. t--... .. .. .. . .. 8 20

~:r.t.c

E.tS.W.aamlS.tN. W.~--E.t~.W-l:andN. W.}N.E.t
Lo~

14

26

3 and 4..... .. . .. . .. .. .. :n

7

t~i~x ~

11

:·: ~~

14

1

!10

15 I 22
21
1!3
1 12
3
4

E.! '.E.t ................... .. 30

2

27

• . W. l; S. W.t. and S. \V.t

!)

1 22

N.W.;}.

- Jl(1'~ls::E:i:: ::::::::: ::
. W. t

~~

,._E. !

and N. t S. E. t 25
and .E.tN.E.!.
Lots 2 an<l3 .................. 32

fl

14

22

~:~~ft~-:~~:~~~:-~~:::~~~~
~
' .E.tN.W.t. 36
E.t~.W.tand

. W.t N. W.t and N. W . .l 27
.W.t.
. W.l .................... .. 34
Lot. 4 anrl5.................. 34
N. E. l -·. \V. { .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. 28

:::~:-~;.·~:::::::
:::::: : ::J1:
anclN.
.}N.E.
.E.

W.;!~:r.E.!. , 28

.. .... ........ .. 30

N.E.;l ....................... 4
N.W.tN.:K and.._'.W.~.~: .E.!~ 7
and . E. i . W. anfl ....
E.· .W. .
. E . .t

.'. W. t Amllot 2...... 27

Proof not made in time. Reason, see affidavits with case.
Proof not made in time. Reason, poverty
and sickness.
Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance.
Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance of the law.
!>roof not macle in time. Reason, citizenshif not perfected in time.
Proo not mad<' in timo. Reason, sickness
and poverty.
Proof and settlmnenl 11ot m::tde in time.
Rr.ason, poverty.
Proof not. mad<' irJ tinw. Reason, sickness
aDtl tleath.
___ .. do._ . .. ............................... .
, ettlerncnt not n1adc in time. Reason, sickness in family.
J>roof not. made in time. Reason, sickness ..
...... do . . . .. . . . . ... .. -........ -.. ·----- . -- ·
. ... . . do ... .... . .. --·· .. ... . . ............. .
Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance.
Proof not made in time. Reason, sickness
(blind).
Proof not made in time. Rea. on, bodily infirmity.
Proof not made in time. Reason< waiting
for entry to bE' amoncle<l to emorace improveml'nts.
Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance
of the law.
eo ommi.ssioner's let.t er with case.- ..... .

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do .

Do.
Do.

113

~g
2~

Aug. 28,1878

Do.
Proof and settlement not made in time.
Reason, ignorance of the law, &c .
Do.
.
3 ...... do .. .............. . ....................
P1·oof not marlc in tim . Reason, poverty.. Jan. 9,1879

-!N. W.tandN.E.!N. W.t 4

:and
~--~:-tv: i.:::::::::::::::
.... w.; N. W.t.... .. ..
r::~ ;~iJ ..:~-- ~: ::.:::::::::

Settlement not made in time. Reason, sickness of family and poverty. Certificate
not issued; ori~inal number given.
Conflict with prwr entry, No. 3310. Prior
entry canceled May 2, 1873.
Conflict with prior entry, No. 3275. Prior
entry canceled May 23, 1874.

Date of confirmation.

7

15
5

14

lli

g
7
!)

.. ... do . ...... . ............ . ...... ....... .. .

12 ... .. • <lO .. •....•••.•• .. . .• •.. ..•. ..•• •.......
2 ...... do .................................... .

...... do .. . .......... ....... .. ·. ...... ....... .
.. .. . . do ........... ....... . ... ...... -... -... .
3 .... . . do ........................ ......... ... .
. .... . do ........... . •.......................

I 103

Proof not made in time. Reason, poverty.
3 Proof not made in time. Rea on, neglect of
hi agent in not sending his proof.
!)
8 ...... do ......... . ..... .... . ......... ..... ..
7 7 Proof not made in time. Reason, neglect of
tb clerk of the court to send proof.
7 10 Proof not made in time. Reason, sickness.
7 1 Proof not made in time. R ason, ignorance
of the law.
6 I 12 Proof not mad in tim . R ason, sickness.
8
3 ...... do .. .................................. .
Pr ofnotma<l!' in time. Reason, ignorance
10
of the law.
6

7

4-

10

l...... do . . ·,···-· .......... .. .. ....... . ....... I

Do.
Do .
Do.
Do,
Do.
Do.
Do .
Do.
Do.
Do .
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
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Class of cases.

Office.

N:lme of parties.

New Orleans, La............ Homestead ....... .

24

784

76 ...... do ......................•.. do ............. .
77 EauClaire, Wis ................. do··~ ···········

24

787
1794

JamesDevins ..... ..
George E. Brewster ........ .

1782

Felix Anderson ..

1892

Gilbert Anderson .

75

78 J....... do

0

...........

0

•• •

•••••

0

•••

do .

0

0

0.

0

0

...... .

F. Pechon .........

00

..... .. .

oo

00 . . . .

00 . . . . .

... .

I

I
79 •..... do ......................... do ............. .

2:)

1925

Ole J. Sbrlsvickoo

do ............... . .

1929

DugoH Olson ....

82 ••.... do. --~----·o· .... o... o• •••. do ................ .

2065

Cltristinn JolmRon ..

Lewi:;

SO ...... do ...... ... ..
81 •.•.•• do ...

0

o

.............

•••••••••••••••••••••

do ............ ..

83 ...••. do .. .......... . ........... . do ............ .

25

2324

84

Menasha, Wis .................. do . ..... . . ...... i

24

846

85

Eau Claire, Wis ................. do ..............

27

2219

86

Camden, Ark ........... ........ do .............. 1•...•.

87

Harrison, Ark .................. do ...

J

.\.nde1·~on

Prosp•·r Naze

00

00 00

00

00 • • • • •

000 00 00 . . .

00 . 0 0 . . .

...... ..... .
00.

00

.

..... .

Cba.rlcl! L. Stewart . ...... : . .
Jessen.' timwtt .

715

00

0

00

00

...

C::ttlet Jfitcb ....... .........

24

2268

88 ...... do .... ... .................. do ......... .... .

24

2327

Thomas J. Bamey ..........

89 .•.•.. do .. ... .. ... . ... ..... ...... do ....... .. .... .

24

4983

John Cnrlock

24
24
24

2292
2330
6118

24
24
24

7784
6708
4250

James R. Reeves ............
John W. Gaines ............
IHaac French, heir of Joanna
French deceased.
Thoma!:< Crawford ......... .
Jam!' A.Graves ...
Jaco'b A.udra
········

00

•••••••••

~ l:ii~~~;~;: ::::: :::::: !~ ::: :::: ::
~ 1::::: :~~: :::::: :::~~~::: ::::~ ::: :~~ :::::::::::: J
!16 •••••• do ....... ... ..........
!l7

Grand Island, ~ ebr ...

08 ' Niohrara,Nel>r .....

IX!
00

o

00

.

T... do .............. 1

...... .

...... .

,

••••

..

00 00 . . .

oooo . . . .

00 00

..

25

3068

Rohert Jamr. ·-··········· ·

25

1952

.Anthem,! Moore ..............

do .............. !

24

1130

II '<lilt. ;J:•••••••-•-: ••· if ···• :•••··•·•:
00

••

·I

do ........ . ....

LinNcoln, now Bloomington, .... do ... . : .... ..... ..... ... 1
ebr.
1
Wi hita, KanB .................. do .............. '
25 I

106 . ..... 110 ....

00 . . 00

oo .. ...... ..... do

oo . . . . . .

.... ..

25
25 I
25 '
27

24

43!J
2283

J Lou..it~Pntrm;

1

I

.......

oo . . . . . . .

Jollll Camp !Jell ...... --

00
•••

.Johu D. Brirk~>r ...... ... ..

J. JL Clark
Dan..iel Dell . .. .. . .. · ·
George Gay .. . .. .. . · .. · •·
2427 Be1Tlar<1 Br:ul_,.. ...
1168 Levi . Whitl'hnt-..r
2406

2416
2422

00 . . . . . . 00 . . . . . . .

I

00

00

1127

'l'o h.r

~P!!!iion

.. •

•

.. .. .. .. ..

••

.. •

..
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PUBLIC LANDS.
division of the Geneml Land Office. tfc. -Continned.

•

I

I

!

lfl ~l

Parts of section.

1

Cause of suspension.
1

Date of .confirmation.

8 1 ~ .

--N. W. :1 . . . . . . . •• . . . . •. . . . . . . .1 12

6

N.E. ! ...... ............. .... 14 1 8
S.W.tS.W.!andN.tS.W.!-- 22
a.nd N. W.! N. W. i . . . . . . . . 27 31
1

S. E. ;! S. E. i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20
and S. W . .t S. W. t .. .. .. .. . 21
and W. ?t N. W. !-- . .. ... . .. 28

.

N. Jt S. E.?,: and S. W. t S. E.!
and s. E.l s. w. t-

I

26

10

12 1...

I 10
1

32
32

10

I
1

11

I I
N. W. iN. E. i and E. t N. E. I 12 33 11
t and lot 6.
I I
S. E. t ... ..................... 10 33 1l
I I
1

S. W. :lN. E. t aml S. E. i N.
· W. t and N. W. l S. E t ::t11d
N. E.t . W. ;}.

l9

32

l0

18
.E. tN. W.,tand N.E.;!
W. !and W.tS. W . t .
N.E.t S. W.t ...... ......... 34

33

1 ])

2G

24

1

I 178

N. E. 1 s. E. l and s. rr s. E. t
and N. E. :i N. E . t .. . .. .. ..
E. t N. E.~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
and S. E. t S. E. :}. . .. .. .. .. .
m1d S. W. t aml S. W. i. . . . .

24
13
18

l'roof not made in time. Reason, ignorance

32

9

ll

18
17

]]

17

28

23

N.W. tS.K;l ...... . ........ . 30

J7

25

E.t ·.w. ~·-·········· ·· ····· 30

5

16
18

Hi

18

9

)

W.tS. W.~---··· ············ 12
W.tN.E.:} ............ ...... 30
N.tN.W.;! ........ ..... ..... 20

12

N.W.t ··········· ·-····· ···
~

9

32

1J

~2

10

-tN.E.! .... ..... ........ :!5
and .E.!,'.E.! ...... ..... 26
and. .W.t . . W.t ..... . ... • 25

~{j

-!N.E.;t ... . . .... ..........

N. W.! ~. E. all(l . KJ
N.W.t.
.. w. fl. ~.... . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . :10

23

. t N. E. l ...... .. -.. .. .. .. ..
W.! .E.,i ........... ...... .
W.! . W.1 ...... .. ..........
. W.! .....................
Lot o.l ....... ...... .... ...

14
27

22
2.3
24
2

Lot .To.;; ............ .. ......

:n

20
24
:12

lti

12

~3

4

Do ..

1

I Settlement not ruade as required.

Reason,
destruction of building materials by fire.
Settlement continuous since Oct. 20 1872.
I Settlement not made as required. Reason,
poverty. Settlement continuous since
.A.pril21, 1873.
Settlement not made as required. Re::tson,
1
sickness in his family.
Settlement not made as required. Reason,
I poverty. Settlement continuous since 1
May 1, 1872.
Settlement not made as required. R eason, l
cttlecl on an ad.joining tract in enor. Did
not take up residence on proper lancl for !
~~~~f ~-~~~n!~ter learning mistake, for
ettlcment not made as required. l{easm t,
l)hysical disability.
I
Proof not made in tinH'. Rra . on, ignorance
of th e law.

Do.

]'inal ]Jroof made b,y a desc·rted wife ........ '

Do ..

l!'iJ1al certificate issued to the divorcetl wife ;
of tbc settler, to whom tbe homestead bas I
·been decreed by th e court. See Commis'
sion er's Jetter with tl •e papers.

Do·

]'inal pr·oof rtoi. made in time. Ht •asolt ,
ignorance.
Final proof not made in time. R<•asml ,
death of the settler.
,
Final proof not made in time. J{,eason, ap- 1
plication to a111ond not n.llowed witlnn
evPn year. .
..... tlo ... . ...... .......... ......... .. .. . ... 1
..... do... . ... .............. ........ . .. ....
J•'iual pr·ouf not made i11 i imo. Tit>n on, ,
i_!..'ltormJr·<· of tbolaw.
•
...... do . ... . ... . ......... . . . . . .. ... . . . . . . ..
. .... do ........... . .......... . ............. '
l!'inal ]Woof not made ilt t.ime. R<·asou,
entry cn:011 ~ously cancrled ancl 110t rein- ,
stated wrthm seven ye<~rH.
.'ettl ment not macle a, refJlliretl. H<·Hs<m ,
. i kn s.
1
• ttl mput not made as l'l'ttuired, ]~ea on,
was mHtble to rearl t l1it< l'ltfrv 011 aonmmt 1
Of hig-h Wftt J'.
•
1

Du·

1

1

1

Final l>ruol.· 110t made i11 1illlo. l~eai;OJ>,
tlitl not furnish proof uf citizem;hip in

10

.Jan. 9, 1879..
Do.

I1

1

16

~: t~-:.'ll: -~-- _. ~: ~ ~::: _· .:. ::: _·

.

0

. E . t ..... . ...... ....... .... . )3

N.E. i .............. .... ...

il

.. ...............

Settlement not made as reqmred. · Reason,
obliged to work out. Settlement continuous since .A.pril13, 1873.

'
S.~

~~-~oe.l-~~.'........... ..

timo.
Paitydit·tl llefor b ingnaturaliz d. 1-lpecial.
(.
'omlllist~ioner'!:! lettor h rew:itl1.)
ettl menl not macl a wquirecl. Reason ,
HiC'lruC:-1 •

.•••.. clo ................••... ...... .......•.
...... do ............. . ........ .. ............ .
..... . do ...... ............ . . . ...... .... ..... .
11 aball(iOllt·d wiC makes vroof ........... .
1
15 .Final proof not rnaclp in time. TIPason,
flicknt· s.
~7 .•..•. 110 ••.• ••• •••.••• . •••••••. •.••••.• •••• .

Do.

no.
Dn.

Du ..
Do.

Do •
Du.
Do ..
Do.
Du ..

J)u.

no.

1)(1 ..

Do.
Do.

Dn
1
1

Do.
Do.

no.

Do.
Do .
Do.
Do.
Do
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I

Class of cases.

~~

~-~-~-~-

''!" 1--------

Gamoovillo, Fla ............. . Homooteod .. .....

24

N runes of parties.

1'106

E. C. Brown ............... .
Charles-Babcock ........... .
George J. Davis ........ .. ... .
Hans Charlstrom . . . ......•.

108
109
110

Denver, Colo ................... do .. . . . . . . . .. .. .
24
Red Wood Falls. Minn ........•. do..............
24
Worthington, Minn ............. do ........ .... ......... .

1058
1425
5018

111

Des Moines, Iowa ............ . .. do ............. .

19

1314

112

Marquette, Mich ................ do ...... . ..... ..

24

174

AdCJison M . Fairchild ...... .

113

Bozeman, Mont ............ ..... do ...... ...... ..

24

160

Jobn M. Cook .... ....... .. ..

114

Sioux: City, Iowa ...... .......... do -- ·- · · · · · · · · · -

19

487 4

Elias Ru berts ............. ..

William Stahlbock ... .

1

115

La G-rande, O~eg ................ do ... ..... ..... .

24

361

James 'McC?oy ..... , ...... ..

116

Sioux: Falls, Dak ................ do ............ ..

24

1939

John B. Moran ......... ... .

117

Springfield, Mo ................. do ............ ..

24

30

Mathew Potter . .... ....... ~

118

Norfolk, Nebr .. ................. do ........ ..... .

24

2003

John H. Goncher .. ......... .

3063
8568
5631

J orgen Madsen ....... .. ... .
John Bryan ....... ......... .
Isaac Birdsall ........ ...... .

1769

MarnJohnson ............. .

1200

Lawrence Fleming ......... .

121

119 ...... do ..................... .... do..............

24
Lincoln,Nebr ............. .. ... .do..............
24
Bloomington, Nebr .............. do ..................... .

122

Grandlsla~cl,Nebr ............. do .... ...... ............

120

J

123 ...••• do .......... ... ...... ...... do................ ... ...
124

Beatrice, Nebr .......... ........ do ............ ..

19

3726

Gerhard Hopkin ........... -

125

Wichita, Kans ............ .. .... do ...... ....... .

24

2440

David B. Knox: .......... - .. .

126 ...... do ........ ..... .... ........ do ............. .

25

2445

H. Wilson Harvey . ...... --.

alina, Kans ...... ........ ...... do ............. .

24

11044

Thomas Bowyer ........ - - . -

128 ...... do ......................... do . . .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . . .. ..

11149

Charles Senbert .... : .. .... --

129 ...... do .......................... do ......................

13909

S.P.Lowrey ...... ..... .... .

Concordia, Kans ................ do .. .. .. . . . . . • • • .. .. .. ..

4428

Roderick Bates ........... --

131

Harrison, Ark ....... ............ do .. ........... .

24

2272

John Matlock ............ -- •

132

Little Rock, Ark ............. ... do ............. .

24

982

Wiley Dutton .... -.- . ... - - --

133 ...... do ...... .................. do..............
24
134 Dardanelle Ark ................ do .................... ..

324
635

William R. Carter ......... .
John L. Martin ............ -

135 1.... .. <i.o ................. _••••••• do ..................... ·I

696

James S. Jones ............. .

136 1 Vancouver, Wah ............. . . do .... .... ..... .

646

Mathias Spring r .... -.-. - ..

127

130

137

I

138

I Ro

139
140

25

24

924

Isaa.c Doheritzy' ............. .

bur", Or g ....... .......... do ...... ....... .

24

1035

Daniel Chapman .......... --

Or gon City, Or ............... do ............. .
an Fran is , Cal. ............. do ... ..... .... ..

24
25

1708
2102

Francis Hill .. -...... . -... - .
R. N. Tate ............ · .. • ·

lympia, Wash ................. do ............ .

I

I
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PU HLIC L AND S.

clivision of the Ge'lleml L and O.ffioe, ¢o. -Uou t i n ned.

----------c-·--,
"P:.trts of sect.ion.

---~--

-1

l j~IJ ;
P. I

1

1]g

~

o

Ua.use of suspension.

of con,
firmation.
I Da.te
I

I

rn _
8 _
P=l I__
_
1

I
I
..... --. . . . . . . . . 32 21 I 35

s. w. i s. E. i

and N. W. iN. E. i-........

5

.

35

S.E.tN.E.tandN.E.zS.E.t. 6
6
S.! S. W. i and S. ~ S. E. ~ . . . 8 111
E. t·N. W. t............ ...... 24 103

68
36
38

S. W. iS. W. t

33 1

...............

10

89

N. E. t ...... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14

36

S.~.*t~~J ~~ fN~·j_s;i 11

2

2

andN. w.a; S.E . .t.
I
S. t N. E.! ..... .............. J4

94

38

1

1

15

2

, . W. t S. E. i.......

30

90

:z~r-~~:j:::~~:::::::::::::
S. E. t i::l. W.

~

.E.! N. E.

a........... .. .....

1

lJi.gb water aml ice.
113 , J1 I: Settlement
not made in time. Reason, could
not builil his bouse on account of rhe se-

14

30

6

28

21

22

N.! S. .E. t

34-

11

20

11

N.t S. W.t .. .... .... ... .
N.E.! ................... .

20

· !cit~:E:v;J_- :E." ;1~-<l E."t. 18
S.E.!.
N.E. !N. W.l . .............. 26

1

I

1

4

Final proQf not made in t.irur. Reason:sickness.
:Final proof not made in 1ime. Reason, peuuniary fli.sability.
Settlemen1,notmauein
Reason, house I
not completed.
I

tir11e.

2

!)

4

21

20

8

16

S. W.l N. W.l .... -. . -- ...... 23
N. W. t S. E. t ~tnd H. W. t S. 34
E.!.

1
11

13
34

. ......

Setllemcn1 r10t made in Limu. Reason, impassable roads rmd bacl weather.
Final proof not made iu time. Reason, ignorance.
]'inal proof uot made in t.ime. Reason, siekness.
. ..... do .. . ...... . ........... --·····--·······
]final proof not made in t-ime. Reason, the
party S1fttes that b e made his proof in
tim<·, lm1 it wns not forwarded as he intended.
Final proof not wade in ti111e. Reason, pc-

21

cunia>·y omb"'"'""''"t.

• ]iJ. ~ .... ···-··········

4

4

1

N.E.t---· ··-·· ···· ········-·

8

19

11

'.E.t . E. ~andlot4 .... - .. 17
and N. E. i . E.l and loti . 20
Lots land 2. ................. 27

39

2 ...... do . ........................ · ········-··
10 ···---do ... . . . . .............. . .. ... ..... .....

· !a.t.J.·l<EJ.-E:
. E. '~

0

Do.

verity of the wenther.
1 10 Settlement not c:;ontinuows. Reason, sick- I
ness :tncl destruction of crops by grasshoppel·s.
1 1 Conflict with pt·ior horuestead entl"y No.
4170, dated May 3, 1870, which was canceled Mnrch 18, 1873. Objection removed .
21Final proof not lll:tcle in time. Reason, ignorauce.
4 Se!~~~llut not mn(lfl iTt tiru(·. Reason , sick- ~

N.W.tN.W.; ............ .. 24

E.! lot 2 of N. W . 11. i·

Do .

Do.

I

Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do .
Do.
Do.

17

i.

E.t

1

Final proof not mn.clein t.iiiH'·· Reason, sick- i
ness.
.

Do.

~ ! ~ I~~~~·::.,:; ,,;, ;:~;, ;~ ,~:,:; ;,:.,;~~ ;~: I No~ 25,1879

S. E. t ................... ..... 14

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .

38 1
48

II

not cross the River Platte on acconnt of

anillot 6 . ... ... 12R

S.W.t ..... ... . , ...... .. .

Coutiict with prior location of agricultural
eollege scl"ip No. 1086. which was can1
celed September 22,1877.
F~g;.!:c~~f not made in time .. Reason, ig-

~~ i~ 1~ II :~~~Ji::J~:t:J;~i:~~~ii~:ii~>~~~~~~.:~~~i~:i ~~:
~

S. !- N. \Y. } . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

26

1

N. W. ~ .. . . . . . . . . .

. E.:tN. W.! and N. E.i S.
W.t.
N.W.i- ·-········ ········--· 14

,

.

FJ.?al proof not made m time. Reason, Jan. 9,1879
Ignorance ..
Do.
-·----do ......... ··-····· --·· ·· ...... ······ - ·
Do.
... - .. do .. . ... .. .. .. .. ... .. . . . . ...... - ... -- ..
Do. ·
Settlement not made :in time. Reason,
severe snow, &c.
Do.
Conflict with prior homestead entry No.
2870~. Prior entry canceledJuly.l4, 1876.
Do.
Final proof not made in timt>. Reason, igj
uoranct-.
Do .
~ ---···rlo .. ............ . ...... .... ...... . .....

22

1· 3;;<1 · ·: :E."i ·

21
28

8
10

8

Settlcmet1t not made in tinle. Reason, sickness.
Final p1·oof not made in time. Reason, ignornnct•.

·with warrant No. 114260 (160
I Commuted
acres) a March 3, 1855. Settlement not
made m time. Reason, inclement weather
1

I

J

t

Erevented him from collecting material
or his house, but has made continuous
residence on the land fot· more than six
months from date of settlement.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

I

Do.
Do.
Do.
. Do.
Do.
Do .
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Clas~

of cases.

~

---Marysville, Cal . . . . . . . . . . . . . Homestertcl . .

-~~-

141

Nrtmes of parties.

I
I

731

19

142 1 New Orleans, La . ...... ...... ... do ...... ... .

I

741
I

143

Menasha, Wis . . ... ...... ...... . . do .......... .

I

556

Taylor's Falls. Minn ............ do ........... .

144

25

145 ...... do ........ ........... .. .... llo ............. .
146 Marquette, Mich...... . . . . . . Cash ...... ... , ... .
147

I Fergus Falls, Milm . . . . . . . . .

Hom est ad ...... .

148 ...... (lo ...... ............. __ I___ .do ........... ..

HJJ

I

do

~

•

24 I

1237

NclR M.

DaYid Annis ..... .. .... . ..
'William Orpitz and Mathiag
'\YPih.

504

·william I •. MeKenzh• .......

()]d' r~rram

.1\JHlr('wOhrn ............ .
I

I

•• "'

25

I

150 ...... do ....... . ... .. ........ .... do ............ ..... . ... .

151 ...... do . ...... ......... .....

ThuruasA.uueH!On, decea8ed.
Proof by his widow (Sarah).
T. Youngblood ............ ..

1262
3753

14Fl4

1

W. P. Clift .......... . ...... .

• • •
1

do ..... ... ...... I... .

~~ : :.: !~ ··············::••••:1•• !~ · • • •:_• • •

Otto .El'ickson .

1487
1609

1

Thomns Gaffy ..... .. .. - ..
NilA PeterROJJ ............. ..

1643
1757

Oh' K. Olson ....... ..... ... .

1782
1831

I ilans Peterson ....... ..... ..

Arnette Peterson .......... .

1

1..... . .

156 ...... do .............. .... ....... do .................... .

Anders Oslund ............ ··•

1844

1845 1 Swen Oslund ...... ..... · .. ··

157

Littl Rock,Ark ................ do .......... ... ... .... . .

1529

158

Kirwin, Kans . .......... ..... .. . do . .... .. ............. . .

1619 j I saM .F.

159

Concordia, Kans .... .. .. ........ do . ... ... ..... .. ...... ..

5429

Louis F. Can- . .. ........... .
1

160 ..•••. do .......... . ..........

1. . . .

do ........... ... . ...... .

161 ...••. do ..................... I. ... do ....................

--I

162 1 alina, Kam~ .................... rlo ................ .... ..
163

I Pueblo,Colu ....... ..... . _. ... .. . do . .............. ...... .

164 1Fair Play, ('olo

. . . . . .. .. . . . Ca>Jll. ............ __ I

8862

eifert ............ .

Gilbert F. Hendrickson ... .

I Fred

rick Ceringer ....... · ·

4209 j Charles Swift ...... . ..... .. .

3 91 i .Julins E. Bisby ..... .. . · .. .
242

Philip Ha,yrs ...... ........ ·

11

:344

Dav:irl F. :Miller ... ......... .

:Bo nv:lllt•, Mo ............... Homestea1l ...... ..

24

2 77

.Johu M. Joner. ........ · .... .

166 .. ... . do ........... .. ......... .. llo ............ ..

24

2884

\Villiam 11-Iil

167 .•.••. do ....... ...... ......... .. <lo ............. .

24

2892

Isom Bu tl r ............. · .. •

•"pringtir•lrl,. fo ........ ..... .. .. do ............. .

24

3702

La.\' W. Adam .. ..... . .... .

169 .•.•.. do ............. ....... ... .. llo ...... ..... .. .

27
19

3690
3259

.re .. r .Fogle

165

16

::: -~~~:1:·.~~(:]:~·: :::::::::::::: : :.~: ·::::::: ::: ::·1
172

m

om in ttnn,. ~f"hr .............. oo

10

... . ... . .. . . . . .. . .. . . .

173

M ry vill•, 'nl ............. .. do ............. .

174

llumhnldt, 'nl ....... : ...... Dmncst a<l.'o. 042,
,. om m u t e f1 to
ra b 365-1.

24

p r ..

...... .. · · · · • •

'arolin Garland ..... . ... -·
on ... ... .. . · ·-

3263

Dancl _\.. llal

5693

.Ja oll tan~low .. ......... ..

522
3654-

l!'J:ecl 1-irk A . .Bail!·.\· ...

.John F . ."mi(lt . ......... ... .
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PUBLIC LANDS.
divi.sio:u of the Gtmeral Lancl O.ffice, g.c.-Continued.
I

Parts of section.

1

1
N. E.! S. W. J·.... ..... .

g

I
1

.8- '
~

~ 1 ~
Q5 I o

/D~te of con' :firmation.

Uause of susJWnsion.

Q) I

~

II

~

]

W 1 8....,

-:-;~~-1~-~~-

conft:t~

u:d:m:it;j· NoY.-;~878

In
with a prior State
school selection, which was set aside by
the l:iecretary of t,he Interior August 21,
1878. Objection removed.
Final proof not made in time. Reason, pe- I
cuniary embarrassment.
In conflict with prior homestead entry No. I
779, which was cancelt>d August 24, 1878;
o~jection removed.
Settlementnotmadeintimc. Reason,sick- 1
1

1

1

N. E. :.

s. vV. :t .... --... . - . --.

'

1

19
1

;) :
,

8 1·

,:q S. E. ;};. ...................

'

N. W.:l; .. ............ .. ..... . 12
1

29

1

:17

22
24

~~~!i.'\v~~-a~ciw.'~Ei.-i,V".',t,' ~ ~~ ~~ r~~::~~ict-witb.·:P~-i~~:ho~~~~t~ad~~t~:rNo.
1

Do.
Do.
Do.

1

Do.
Do .

\

I

1

Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, and 6 •••.•••.••. , 4 1127

39

S. E.:!- ...................... -I 14 1129

43

·s. ~ S. E. i

6 128

42

S E :!
4 136
· · · · ... · .. · · ·-. · ....... - -- ~
S. E. ;J;. ............ . . . . . . . . . . . 34 128

45

S. n- N. W. ;]; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

8 136

44

W. t S. E. ! .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. I 8 135
Fractional S. ?r . E.l......... 18 136

44
43

N. W.! ................ -- ... - 26 127

41

and tl. S.?, S. W . .}. .
I

-s. t S. W: ! and S. t S. E. l

42

. -.. I 22 1127 41

S. E.! N. W. t ....... -... -....

8

-s. E. :! ........ . ............... I 27

!

2
7

N. E. l ...... ..... . ... .. .. ... . 1 25 . 7 I
I

w. ! s. E. !

-- -- -- .......... -- I 10 I 3
'W. ~ S. W. ! and S. E. ! S. 33 I 2
W.! and S. W. t S. E. i·

s. W.;t ...................... .

32 I 14

. ~ . E. ~.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27

;::.... w.~ ............ ... ... .. ..

23

j

I
I

29, dated July 15, 1863, which was cance1ed August 28, 1878.
Final proof not made in time. Rea&~n, ig- 1
norariCe.
Settlement not made as required. Reason,
~(~~k. in reaching his homestead with t

I

Do.

Settlement not made as required. Reason,
sickness in family.
Settlemf'nt not madtl as rcqldn•d. Reason,
poverty ::md severity of winter.
Settlement not made as required. Reason,
mistake as to the proper tr·act.
Settlement not made as reqnired. Reason,
poverty.
..... . do
.... .. ...... . ............ .
Settlement not made as 1·equired.
sickne:;s.
Settlement not made as required.
poverty.
Settlement not made as required.
severity of winter.
Settlement not made as require-d.
ig-norance.
Settlement not made as requirecl.
bad roads.
Sett.lement not made as required. Reason,
heavy rains.
Set.tlement not made as reftuh·ed. Reason,
mistaken as to the proper tract.
Final proof not made as required. Reason,
abserlCe of the proof of witnesses.
In conflict with prior homestead entry No.
5714, to the extent of the E. t S. W. !,
whiciJ was canceled September 23, 1873.

Do.

In conflkt with prior homestead entry No.
198, which was canceled September-14, 1875.

Do.

Land not offered at date of entry .......... .
Final proof not made in time. Reason,
sickness.
Final proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance.
Final proof not made in time. Reason,
sickness .
...... do . ...... ......... ....... .. .... ....... .

Do.
Do.

An abandoned wife makes proof. .........•.
In conflict with prior homestead entry No.

Do.
Do.

5
2

Do.

I

1452, which was canceled March 14, i874.
In conflict with prior homestead entry No.
4434, wl1ich was canceled'March 14, l874.
Proof not furnished that settlement was
made in time. Reason, there were no witnes es that knew the claimant at the date
of his en try .
Final proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance.
Set_tlement not made in time. Reason, speCial. ( ee supplemental affidavit of the
party to th e entry.)

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
II
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0

z
Otli<-t•.

11
z

('las.; of eaRel:l.

Names of pnrt.ies.
,;

I

i

i
Oreg . . .......... , Homestead

~

'

-,
175

Ln Grande,

176

'
. I
HelC'nn, M011t. .................. tlo ..... ..... .... ISpemaL

. . . . . ;Special. !

312 / Hosea L. Dongl1P1-ty ........

Silvia11 Vitrma ... ......... ..

:&H7

Com. holltl'Hteatl, 'spt'<:i<ll. 104~!)(j
fo~ ~~~; wanant i
·

rr()~wkiah D. Cox

4

I

alt Lako0ity, Utah .... ... . ! lT;•m estmM I .... . ... !

I

.

24

•

179 1 Helotlil , Mont .! ................. do ...... ....... . ....... ..
180

I Lam.

181

I Top

tl , Kans ........ ....... .... tlo . ........... ..

1 a, Kans .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

182 ...... do ........... .

I

2()

1

183

Lincoln , Nflln· .... . .

184

D 'A :\Inint'H, low a .. . .. .. .. .. .. rio .............. .

l 5

M

186

' li:IShH .

\V'ili ..... .

I Olo.t' .fol111 HohnstPtlt . .. ..

:!:J:l I Wi lliHIO .A. Hc118le.r ...... .. .
59

HohertS.1\lorl)"an ....... .. ..

2180 / William McV'aigh ....... ..

do ........ .... ..
.rlo ..............

J02R

rlo . .... ........ .

do .. . . .... ..... .

do .... .. ... ..... ........... do .... .

24- 1

221 0

l.ranw~:~ Dra dford . ......... ..

]!)

150!)

Thoruas L. M,vcrs . .... .... ..

2.;

24

2ii

714

l<'cm·dou Nilson

H24 ' ( ' hriHtinn

RasmliSil('ll . ......

25

1434

I>:~ltnt·

Eau ' lairll, Wi;; ......... ... ·.... tlo ........... ... ·

24 ·

1 6!) •

Willi~m

180

I .. a (;m,;, ''- WiH ............. .... do ............. .

:!4 I

.i:llR

Ko11nHI l!'oPhling .... ..... . .

10

----··"'' ...... .......... ......... do ........ .. .. ..

24 ·

1 7

WalHmu. \VhL .............. .... do .............. 1

1fll .... .. do ...... ........... .... .... clr, ............ ..

102 Fall. :-;nintCroix, Wi;j ........... clo ......... .... .

24

Ror . ............ ... ..

•. liluHI. ..... ...... -

.3a09

.JosPpli 'iVstt•c-ka .......... ..

:;.;2:;

.Joh11 0 . Laughlin .......... .'

2.J06

D . Raim1•r ............ .... ..

1!3 ...... do .. ............. ......... do .... ....... .. .

2:>!H

lWHha B. ' ''arcl.Hilll>l' .......

l!J4 ...... rln ..... ..... .......... .... clo ............ ..

21;:m

.AmlPr (l. .Juhall"sOll ...... .

...... do ............ .

I!!(Jl

Ola Ola""'"n .. .. . .. .. .... ..

V6 ..... rio ....•.. ... . .•. .. ..... ... clo ............ .

11 iG

:\fkha ·I Rurl_y ...... ...... ..

193

RNl " ' noel Fall., finn

1 7

. \•int ('l(IIJd, Minu ............. clo .............. ...... ..

li7JO

Dani"l Bm·klc,,· .. ...... .... .

10

...... rln ........................ rln ........ ...... ........
J~·n nn . \Jitu1 ................... rl() ........ .... ..
:n

fi!J2!J
4il0

,Jm·ob Kuwitz ...... _..... .. .
01!· El'i ·1<;.<•11 ..... ........ ..

4 ;j,)
lifi5

'1'11. t1 •11 (}) , I'll . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
:\!art ha Ta.' lo•· .- .... ... · · ·- ·

JOI"I

200

rl

1

:!01

'1frll·tl:j,;~t~~;.- -i~·,;.::: :: .. : ::: ::1:: ::::::::::::::·

20~

..... . clo ..... .................. .. cln ...... ..

:!0:1

Ea I . a!!itJaw. :\Ii<-h ...• ... .. . rio . . . . .

201 ...... cln .... .... .............. 1lr' ........... ..
2 ..
2 li

()It• ())pl.OII . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

•

~~~~;n:;~~-:· :\rii~~: ::~:: ::::: : ::: ::t: :::::::::::: ·:

I Hili

2·1

)1!17

( ;,.111"!.!1' L:uwlmr·r ....... .. ..
!lt•IJI'_\ (;('l111 Hill . . . . . . . . . .

Charl•·~ l:nmrh·u .. . .. ..... .
.John D. Filkiu, ........... ..
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PUBLfC LXNDS.
did11ion of the G-eneral Lctn(l

O.Uice,

·f·c.-Cont~nUf'fl.

-I

S. E.~ N. E. -!.--- ---- .. ----- .. 10

.

W. t S. W. :!--- .. -- .. -- .. ----- 31
and N. W. t N . .E.~ mHI N.
J
E.;}N.W.t.

4~ -~bse~tfrom his entrymoretban six months ~-Nov.
()

nu<l \\r.} S. 1£. ~-.

No ])]'ttof of' settlement all(! culLi,·ation, o1·
dtizonsltip. (See Comm issi011er's letter
with the paperA in the r:uJr, submitting it
as -~pecial. )

tO
1

2:1

X. E. l ____ . - - _---.- .. --.--- . . 14

N. E. l X. W.

t . ---- .. -.. -. -. -

22

26

N. } S. E. :} - - - . - . -- - - - .. --. - - - 34

1

lG
1

20

3

E. ~ S. E. :1 __ .... _.. -- --.. -- .. 10 ! 10
Ktl. ~ or N. \\'.A:.------ ----

X .K

t

S. E. 1 a1Hl H. K l N.

E ..
lllHl ::-i. \V.! . '. \Y.l, all(lN.
W. ;}S. W. :t.
N. W. ;\ S. W. ~ and W. ~ N.
W.:fl. .}.

89

17

1

~l t l'fl.

28

27

.j.

2:{

s. w. iN. '\V. ~---.--- ..

24

S.Rl S.E.k-----------------

12

:md

I
I

riod. Reason, ignorance of tbn htw.
Sett.lrmeut 110L made w-i.tbh1 statutory prriofl. H.easOJJ, povt>rty.
Srtt.lmm·nt uot made within statutcwy pe1iod. RrnAon, ·rovPrty and phyRiral rlisahility .

1/"i

;j:)

I 14

S. E. l- S. E. t -----.... -- -- .
and , . ! S. W.! and 1-,, '\V.
i S.E.:}.

l

32

LotAOawl 10 -- - ----'------- -- ~JO

I

11

S. \\r.} N. E.:} --- .. - ... ---- .. l:i

. E.l- •. W.l-----·------ ---

4

21

tO

28

12

:l:l l l ~

X. E. l --- -- - ---- -. ---.-. -- -.
' . W.l R. W.

1 ...
W.t.

... . E.

T.

:1 --- .---.------ -

W.,i :mel W.

~

... ".

1

:!7

I 17
1

26 114

42

12

11

2()

34 127

:J-'1-

Do.
Do.

rl:Oof not made within Rtatntory :period. ;
HeaROlt. ig-norance.
"
.
Proof not made within Rtatutory veriod.
llenSOJl, c·on ld not procure citizc·n8hiv pa- 1
pers in time.
Proof not mado within statutory period.
Renson, ignorance of the law.

JO

1

Lots:; and 4, and •. i .. \\'.l-- _ :'!

Do.

24 . 12 ' F iuul pruol' nuL lltad.u witbi11 s taLutor,y pe-

27

:K. E. ;}·------ ---- ·.--·------· 26 I 20
w.~N.E.:tami.'.E.,tN.E.t.

no.
1

Proof Jtot >Hail(' within Rhttutory period. I Jan . 2:!, 1879
Reason, .i;.."lloranee of tbt• law.
1
Residence uot continuou s. RctH!OJ>, immDo.
dati OJ> awl neglect of attorney.
Do.
Set-tlement not made within statutory pel'iod. RPason, phy8iCal uisability.
Do.
Proof not made witltin 81 atntory perioll. '
Reason, poverty.
Do.
Proof uot ma!lc within siatutor:,· perioll.
Rem;on, Vhysical disabilit.v.
Do.
Uoui'lir.t wtlh prior tbuber-('ulture Pntry,
No. 21. Prior entry snhRequontly can- I
reletl.
I
Do.
SettlenwJtf not malle within statutory perio<l. l<ea!lon, J>ovrrt_,-. Commuted to I
!\ash :!14\J~ af'tnr fht<1l •·ertificuf'e llft<Us-

(i ·

10

Do.

J<'btal proof uot, mnclc in time. RcasOit , liD avoidable dela.y in establishing- tlH> nonminrrnl ('ltaractl'r of tho laJ td.

10

Lot 1 ............. - .... - .. - -- 2!)
aml lot 3 . __ . . ____ . __ .. - - - . . ~0 ·
~- ·E.l

I

SettlemoHt not, made within statutory period. RcaF~on, physical disability.
ttlemrnt not, maile within statutory pcI
riocl. lteaKOJt, ig:noraTtce of tho law.
Proof Jtot made witlliu F~tatntory prriod.
R ason, Riclmess.
·
not made withi11 statntory v e- 1
I Settlement
riod. Jlonson, poverty.
S ttlrmcnt not macle within iitatutory pe1
riod. Rraso11, mclcmenr.y of weather.
Proof not mncle witl>in statutory period.
nea. 011, i::p1orancP of tho law, &c .
____ •. do .- ------ . ___________________ .. ______ _
1

1

I
2
no as -.-·~·tti~~~;;i -~<>i:];;~~~i(·- ~;ithi~-~i~£1~i:oi·;; ~~~ ·1

. . . } .. w. :1 ____ .... .. --- ___ ..

W.i.

14

C..ot 1------- .. ·-----. --- .- _.. 21
anrllotf!3anfl4----------- 22
• T.W .................... .. 30

.F:. ! • · •:. -1

• ----------.--:---- 12

Hi
18
41
17

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

1

f)

S.W.;! •. W.l--------- - --- --- 18 12fl

. . \V'.l X. K } nnrl .. R lN.

28, 1878

to attend the settlement of an estate in,·olving his p1·operty. Special. (See the i
vart:y 's corroborated afti cl rtvi t.)

S. ! S. E. t- ------:------- -- --- 1:1
ann N.-1;N.K t------------ 24 ' 1:!

S. t

-Date of confirmation.

Cause of sn RIJen;;ion .

Pa.rtF! of section.

riOfl. Rrason, RielmNJs and povPrty.
----- clo - - ------ .. - - . - -- · --------- -- -- ----- 1
Pr~of not. mad within statutory p erio1l. i
J,eason, l~"lloranee .
•'ettkm ent not ma!l(l "itltin r; tatutor y period. J{.eason , ignornncn of thr law.
Proof 110t mfl!lf' within statutorY P<'l'io!l.
Rc•a!<Oll, i~'110l'Ul1C'f' of tlHI law. ,

]) .. . . tlO------------- ---- -------------------3 --- - do .................. ... _________ _,.,,,,
17 . ____ . flu_---.- .. -- .. - ___ . _. _________ . ____ . __ .

Do .
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do .
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do .
Do .
Do.
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REPORT Ol!, THE SECRE TARY OF THE INTERIOR.

-,-

No. 12.- Abstmct of suspended cases in the public lands

Office.

Names of parties.

Ulass of cases.

1

I

--------------1--------------- ---- ·----·201

Detroit, Mich.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Homestead . . . . ...

208 ...•.. do . .. . .. . .. . ... .. .. .. . ..... do ..............
209

Ironton. Mo ..... .

Ca~h .......

210

Sp1·ingfieltl, Mo.

Homestead

592

24 1

620

Samuel Nichols . ..... . .... ..

11,19

43101

Lucy B. Crawley .......... .

24

3794

24

3790

Heirs of .Jane P. Brownlow,
deceased.
.James K. P. Holland ........

24

3813

1

.

211 ...... 4o .................. . ..... . do .. . . . .. . ... . .
212 ...... do .. ........... ... ......... do .. .. .. .
1

·213

Boonoville, Mo ..... .. ..... .. 1. . . . clo ........... ...

.Joseph Dennis ............. .

19

1

I

I

Mary Ann Parker, widow of
William Parker, deceased.

I

2923

. ...... .

1

.Jobn H . Holloway ......... .

I

214 ...... clo .......... ........... 1 .
215

..

do ..... .

I

2928

.John D. Sinnell ........... ..

1409

Andrew Sessioll ........... .

-I

l 421

Moses Robins011 ........... .

1

1444

Charles Gorry ..............

1

24

1445
2255

J!J

261[)
2975

Bamey Goodwyn .... : .......
Minor heirs of Wilham
Heavner deceased.
Matilda C. Petterson, widow
of Peter P tterson, 11 •
ceased.
.John B. Ihrig . ..............

2980
27

.John R. Burks .............
Solomon Lamons . ..........

'

24

Gainesville, Fla ................. do........ ......

24

216 ...... clo .. .. ...... ...... ..... .... do ...... ·.... ...........

1

I

217 ...... dO . . .......... ........... .. (10 ... . . . ...... ..

24

218 ...... do ....................... uo ..............
219 .Boone,ille, Mo ................. do .. .. . . .. .. .. .
220 ...•.. do . .•••.•............•..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.

.

1........

I

221 ...... do ... ...................... do ........ ..... . 1

24

222 ...... do ......................... do..............

24

~:-~~-t::'. ~~. ~ ~ :~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ·_
·.~ : :::I:::::: ::: :::::~ ::::: ~~.

1

: : I_

I •••••

1810

William .J. Brunett .........

225 ...... do ......................... do ..............

!

19 I

1827

Delila Roberts, widow, of
.John Roberts decea ed.

De Moine , Iowa .......... : .... do ....... :......
227 , ... ... do ......................... do ........ .. .. .. 1

24 I
24

1417
14 3

.Jo eph W . Hartman .... ....
.James C. Hanslip ...........

~~ l '.R"dd ity:·:Mi~h~~::~:::::: : :::·~~ :::::::::::::: ..... ~ ..

1884
3368

Ann Han slip . . ............
Heirs of Georg Be rman
d ceased.
C_yru Wis ............... ..

226 1

0

. ...................... . . do ............. .

24

3439

1
231 ...... do . ........................ do ............ . .

19

3541

William D nni .. .......... .

232 ...... do ..... .... ............ 1.... do . ..... ... : ... .

10

3561

Isaac

:I

3594 1 'amu l Gard .............. ..

230

1....• .'clo

233 .•.•.. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . clo ............. .

234 1. ..... d ......................... do ...............
235

ua ha, Wis .................. do ............ ..

236

t v n P int Wi.......... 1' ... d ...... .... .. ..

237 , ...... do ...... ... ............ .... do ...... ........

24

24 1

rant . ............... .

3607

Martin L . Drak .... , . .... ..

.)66

Louis Lafab r ............ ..
bram M ers ............. .

*741

24,25

"'9!l4

10

602

T

lson Lonullan ......... ..

1

23

1

DPtroit. Mich ..... .............. do ......... ... ..
)m ... linn ...........

.1. ... clo ..................... .
I

riginal numb r.

3226

Nf'il 'McEa bin .... . .' .......
H<'it of ortland

dr a ell.
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PUBLIC LANDS.
division of the General Land Office, <f'c.-Continued.

Cause of suspension.

Date of confirmation .

Conflict with prior entry, No. 657. Prior
entry subsequently canceled.
.
Proof not made within statutoryperwd.
Reason, ignorance of the law.
Conflict with homestead No. 476, canceled
February 18, 1875. Entry illegal, land not
in market.
Proof not made within statutory period.
R eason, sickness.
Proof not made within statutory lleriocl.
R eason, ignorance.

.Jan. 23, 1879.

Parts of section.

S.E.aS.E.:!-- --·--------···· 34

33

S.E. :!N. W.:! ....... ........ 17

13

15

22

4

S. E. iN. W.:! .. .... .. . .. . .. 21

34

14

E.!S.E.:!andS.E.:!N.E.a .. 17

34

19

W.

~lot

2 of N. E.

i . ... . .. ..

4

S. ! S. E. !- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ••• •. 3
and W. t N. E. i . . . . . . . . . . 10

23

22

N. E. iN. E. :! . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 21

37

14

s. w. fl. :a ... .'............... 18

35

E.

t s. w. i- ... ...... -.. --...

31

25
27
28

Lot3 ...................... .

N.tS.E. :! ......... ......... 36

17

30

S.tN.E.:a ......... ........ . 36
W. t N. E. i and W. ~ S. E.:!. 19

17
37

30
10

Lot 2 and S. ! lot 1 of N. W.
i and S. W. iN. E. i·

19

37

21

S. E. i N. W. :! and N. t 17
s. w.:a.
E.tlot3ofN. E.! ......... .
Lots 2 and 3 of N. E. i ...... -

39

21

39
22

13

S.E.:!N.W.aanuN.tS.W.
iandN. W. :as. E. :a.
E. ! S. W. i and S. W. :!
s.w.:a.

7

10

32

15

23

s. w. :! . --- .. -.......... -- -- . 22
W.! N. W. :!. .... ........... 8

95
98

37
41

E. tN. W. :!......... ........ 8
:r. tS.E.:a .................. 22

98
9

41
16

W.! S. E. i- ................ 26

7

16

N. ~ S. W. i .......... -- .... - 36

13

17

4

17

13

................. 22

17

12

4

17

12

12

30

20

S.E.t---·-······---·-·······
~-!N.E.i

·t•-W.:a .... ..............
S.! S. W.i and N. E. !S. W.
t and S. E. iN. W. i. W.tN.E.t ............. .

1

21

Lots 6 and 7 .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 31

30

. ~ . E. iand N. W. ! S. E!
and '.E. i S. W.! . . .. .. . .. .

14

12

N. E.! .. -.. - .. --......... . .. . 26 107

U

44 I

Do.
Do.
Do.
. Do.

Proof not made within statutory period.
Do.
l~eason, sickness.
Proof not mane within statutor.Y period.
Do.
Reason, failed to file in time, fa,ult of attorney.
Proof not made witllin statutory period.
Do.
Reason, sickness in family.
Proof not made within s tatutory period.
Do.
Reason, ignorance.
Proof not made within statutory period.
Do.
Reason, entry canceled on frauCi.ulent r elinquishm ent, October 19, 1870, 1·einstated
.August 13, 1875, entry amended .July 14,
1877, to covering improvements.
Proof not made within statutory p eriod.
Do.
Reason, ignorance.
...... do . ........ __ ............... . ...... _.. .
Do.
Proof not made in time. Reason, sickness Mar. 7,1879
in family.
Conflict with prior homestead entry No.
Do.
5510; canceled .August 31, 1870.
Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance
of the law.
Proof not made in time. Reason, sickness ..
Special case. See Commissioner's letter of
December 21, 1878, submitting case.
Proof not made in time. Reason, i"norance
and poverty.
Contlict with prior cash entry; subsequent.lycanceled to extent of S. E. iS. W.
t SPction.
Proof not made in time. Reason, sickness
Proof not made in time. Reason, sickness
anu poverty .
...... do ..... .. . . . . -·-·------ ........... .
Proof not made in time. R eason, entry
canceled August 16, 1875. Jieirs bacl to
wait nntil entr·y was reinstated, .January
1, 1876.
Proof not made in time. R eason, proof submitted in time, found defective, and new
proof order d.
Contli t with prior entry, No. 4844; cancelrd Novemb r 18, JR72.
Conflict with prior entry, No. 5158; cancel d March 27, 1873.
Conflict with pnor entr.f, No. 4957; can.
eel <l Febmary 16, 1874.
Pr ~{ ~f~hru~~!.in time. Reason, ignor-

11

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Pmof not made in time. Reason, sickness
in family and failure to procme natUI·alization certifkate in tim .
Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance
of the law.
Proof and settlem nt not made in time.
Reasoni ignorance of tb law ttnd sickness
in fami y .

Do.

Conilict with prior entry, No. 138; canceled
0 ·toller 29, 1876.
Proof not mad in time. Reason, poverty .

Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OE THE INTERIOR.
No. 12.-.A.bst1·act of suspended cases in the public lands

Office.

Class of cases.

Names of parties.

l---------------------:--------------l----------1--------------------l
Dorothoa G. Hilden ........

240

Benson, Minn ... .... ........ Homestead ... ........... ..

3699

241

Litchfield, Minn ................ do ..................... .

*4854

Syver Guttorms n ........ ..

242

.Jackaon, now W oxtbington, ... . do . . .. .. . .. . .. ..
Minn.
.Al xandl"ia, now Fergus .... do..............
Falla, Minn.
Salina, Kana .................... do . .. . .. .. . . . .. .

25

*7408

Carl.J. Paulson . ..•........ .

25

*2119

Orsannus S. Kenfield ...... .

27

3750

M~?:J~;csblt~n~~~h~cl wife
.John Toole .................

243
244

245 ...... do ......................... do .................... ..

12650
2114

Olo .Jorgonson ..............

247 ...... do ......................... do ............. . ..... .. .

*1010

Patrick M. Campbell .......

248 ...... do ................... . .... do..............

*3083

William Bennett .. ..... .....

246

Topeka, Kana .................. do .. .. .. . .. .. . ..

25

24

249 ...... do ......................... do .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . ..

*3295

William .A. Thurston ..... ..

*3316

.Jesse Frost ................ .

•251 .... .. do ......................... do ..................... .

*3371

llarrisonHunter ......... .

252 ...... do ......................... do . .. .. . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . ..

*3462

Chad s M. Wiseman . ..... ..

Cawk r City, now Kirwin, .... tlo ..................... .
Kans.
254 ...... do ......................... do ..................... .
255 ...... do ........... ........... . do ................ . .. ..

*481

George Vinson haler ....... .

*661
*1446

.John F. Wood ............. .
.Amanda M. Kemp ......... .

250 ...... do ......... ~ ............... clo ............ ..

24

253

*3424

William Thomas ........... .

257 . ..... rlo ......................... clo ...... ...... .. .... . . ..

*4142

Homer Bonnett ............ .

258 ...... do ........... .............. do ..................... .

*4351

259 ...... do .......... : .............. do ..................... .

*4863

Mary Bleam, widow of
Christian Bleam, decca ed.
Mathias '. Kennedy ....... .

260 ...... do ......................... do............. .... .....

*5061

Erie B. Ensign ............ ..

*5062
*5757

.Alton E. Ensign ......... ..
James Wolcott ....... .. .... .

256

C ncordia, now Kirwin, .... do.............. .. ... ...
Kans.
'

263 ...... do ......................... do .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .

*5954

Christina Londrie ....... ... .
David Lowden...... . .... .
Esther Miles ............. ..

~:t; :::: ::3~ ::::::::::::::::::::: ::::~~ :::::::::::::: ::::::::

*5955
*6243

266 ... .. . do ...... ........... .... .... do .................... ..

*9659

W. F. R eves .............. .

267 1 , iouxFalls, Dak ............... do .................... ..

*4876

Erik Iverson .............. .

794

.Arthur .J. Chittenden ...•.. ..

26

:Mary vill , Cal. ................ clo ............. .

91:R.o

burg, r g ................. do ...... ....... .

19
24
24

i~~~ ~~~~~dL~L~t;u·;:::::: :

~~ ---~~~do~~~•• ?::~:::::::::::::::::~~:::::::::::::. 24&~

t ph n Drummond ...... ..

2

270 ...... do ........................ do ............. .

24

24
24

24
24

24
24

... Original number.

eorg W. Brirrht .......... .

1507
150
1509
1511
1518
1520
1539

Morris .Ja k, on . .......... ..
dam Turn r ...... ...... ..
Washin cton Wils n ..... ..
Israel P. Hug"111 ......... ..
\Ya. hington W.illiam . ..... .
.Polly Cresar .............. .
.Arthur Bundy ...... .... : ••.
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PUBLIC LANDS.
division of the General Land Office,

~c.-Continued.

Cause of suspension.

Parts of section.

E. ~ N. E. t....... . .. . . .. .. . .. 20 118

41

W. ~ N. W:! .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 14 116

38

s. ~ s. w. :! . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .

32 103

40

N. W.:t ...................... 14 136

45

Date of confirmation.

E. t S. W. ! and W. ~ S. E. ! . . 19
W. t S. E. t. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
anu W.tN.E.t ............ 15

4

13

Settlement not made in time. Reason, age, Mar. 7, 1879.
fear, and infirmity.
Settlement not made in time. Reason, deDo.
struction of building material by fire.
Settlement not made in time. Reason,
Do.
s ickness in familv.
Settlement not made in time. Reason, phyDo.
sical disability .
.A.n abandoned· wife makes proof on her
Do.
husband's entry.
Special case. Declaration of intention made
Do.
tbe day following bis entry.
Settlement not made in time. Reason,
Do.
physical disability and poverty.
Proof not made in time. Reason, physical
Do.
disability and po"'"erty.
Proof not made in time in time. Reason,
Do.
ignorance of tho law aml siekness in
family.
Proof not made in time. Reason, physical
Do.
disability.
Proof not made in time. Reason, sickness
Do.
in f<tmily and poverty.
Proof not made in time. Reason, sickness
Do.
of register ancl1·ecciver. Party appeared
in season, anu proof coulclnot be received.
Proof and settlement not made in time.
Do.
Reason, poverty.
Settlementnotmade in time. Reason, sickDo.
ness in family.
Residence not continuous. Reason, sickness.
Do.

N. E. t .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . ... .. . 34

10

13

Residence not continuous. Reason, sickn ess of self and husband.
Proof not made in time. R eason, ignorance

S.E. :t ...... ... ......... ... ... 24
N. i! S. E. t

E. ~

1~

... .. .. .. . .. .. . . . ..

12

s. E. :! .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ..

14

Lot 2 and S. W. t S. E. :! ..... .
S. W. t S. E. t and S. E. t S.
W.t.

19
4

12

N E. t N. W. t . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . 10

4

W.tS. W.tand W.tN. W.t

10

10

18

E.! S.E.! ................... 12 13 10
N. W. t S. E.

t...... . . . . . . . . . .

10

11

N. W.t ...................... 26

12

N.W.t ...................... 22

11

S. W.z ....................... 28

13

N.E.! ....................... 14

4

S.E.t . ....................... 23
S. W.t ....................... 24
N.W.t .....................
7
N.W.t ...................... 29

S. W.z ....................... 20
N.E.t ....................... 33
N.E.! ....................... 28

s.w.a- ...................... .

7
6

S. ! S. E. t.... .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. 20

24

W. ! , . E. ! and N. ~ S. W. ! . . 28
S.E.tN.B.t, fl . . E.t .W. 10
!. fl. S. W. ! N. E. !, fl. S.
W.tN.W.,f.
and,. W.tN. W.t ......... 11

38

Lotl. ........................ 14
W.tN. W.t ...... . . ......... 24
aml E. t ~. E. ! .. .. .. .. .. .. . 23

Settlement not made in time. Reason, sickness.
Settlement not made in time. Reason,
sev rity of weather.
Settlement not made in time and residence
not continuous. Reason, sicknE-ss and
dcRtruction of cropA by gmsshoppers.
Settlement not made in time. R eason,
severity of weather.
9 .•..• do ..... . .... .. . .................. ... . .
2 Proof not madfl in time. ReaAon, mistake
aR to date of entry.
Sflttlement not made in time. Reason,
pov rty.

Do.

8 ...... flo ................................... .
3 Residence not continuous. Reason, sick-

Do.
Do.

8
103

Do.
Do.

47

ness.
Residence not continuous. Reason, sickn ss and povert,y.
Settlement not made in timE.'. Reason, sickness in family.
Conflict with prior homestead entry No.
1256. Canceled Octo her 4, 1873.
Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance .

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

36

Proof not made in time. heason, ignorance
Do.
of tho law and sickness.
28 ...... do ..................................... .A.pril7, 1879.

12

27

3
13
11

27 ...... do ... .... ................. ........... ..
21 ...•.. do . ............... .. .................. .
18 ...... do ...... . ...... ...... ............... ..

8

29

14

22

1Q

1

8

P~ot{~~ta~~de in time. Reason, ignorance

Proof not mad in time. R ason, sickness.
Proof not made in time. R ason, ignorance.

...... do ...... ............................. ..

24 ...... do . ............ :····----· ............. .

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
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~

Class of cases.

Office.

"C

a)

Names of parties.

~

":3

~

~

Gainesville, Fla ..........••. Homestead ....... .

24

1544

.Arad Sheldon .............. .

281 ...... do .. ..................... .. do ............. .
282 ...... do ......................... do ............ ..

24
24

1556
1557

280

284

283 ...... do ......................... do ............ ..

Eau Claire, Wis ................. do ............ ..

24
25

1562
*2805

E. B. Bush ..................
Sallie E. Caruthers, widow
of Elbert W. Caruthers,
decease.!.
Wade H. Redd~g ...........
.Andrew M. Tinker ..........

285

Falls Saint C1·oix, Wis .......... do ............ ..

25

1993

Israel Bjorkman ............

1824

0 . .Andrew Petterson, heirs
of Ole Petterson, dec'd .
.Andrew J. Sandsboen .......

286 ...... do ......................... do .............. ..... ..
287

Redwood Falls, Minn . L . . . . . . . . . do .................... ..

1197

288

NewUlm, Minn ........... .... .. do..............

3364

24

Jackson, now Worthington, .... do .................... ..
Minn.
290 ...... do ... .... .................. do .................... ..
289

*8117

········1

*8599

Toor Anderson ...... ....... .

2458

Samuel Green . ...... .......

~:: 1 ~-i~~~:~~·-J~~~~~~~~~~. -~i~l~: :~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::

*4997

John Anderson ........... ..

204 ...... do . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . do .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . ...... .

*5104

Herman Erickson .......... .

....
1

20:i ...... do . . ....................... do ......... . ... .

·I

Arnt Pederson ... ...... .... .

5501

Christ. H. Norlie .......... ..

296 ...... do .. .. ..................... do .....................

*5551

John .A. Carlson .......... ..

297 ...... do . ........................ do......................

*5588

JohannesJohannesou ...... .

20

aint Cloud, now B nson , ... do .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . ..
Minn.

299 ...... do ......................... do..............
300

25

25

alina, Kans .................... do ............. .

*7202

Guml r Nelson ........... ..

*7427

HenryKost-koota ......... .
Laura P. Canady, wife of
H.ouert Canady.
Jacob Schlatter ............ .

27

*12867

:J01 ...... do ....... : ..... ·........ 1 . . . . do .............. 1

25

*14287

Yankton,Dak .................. do .............. '

24

465

Patrick Keely ............ ..

·I

24

143

Alexander Allison ........ .

I

24

2048

.Annie E . .Anderson ........ .

30;; ...... do ................... . 1.... do .............. ' ....... .

1844

William Vassner .. .... ..... .

306

2659

Gilbert Saxton ............ ..

2374

Amos J. Jameson ........_. ..

1888

J obn S. Filler ............. ..

2162

Bern Br deson ..... ........ .

2279

George F. Georg ......... ..

2152

Ralph D. Brown .......... ..

1134

Naaman Hodge ........... .

763

OJ Cannteson .' ........... ..

302

303 1 Bois
304

iJOi
31}

ity, Idaho ............... do ...... .' ......

Eau lair . Wis ................. do .. . .. .. ..

•.. ::: •. ::··· ...:.. :•.••.. 1.: :: .:.... :·::.:: i .. ··::
I

:: :.:.: :: .: . : : : ::.::: .::: : :t:: :
m,...... a .........................
312 !

do •••••.

········I

tv n Point, Wis ............. do .............

25

l .......

313 ...... do .. ....................... do..............

24 !

* .App. number.

l

Nicholas Laux ......
Caspar Tan bert ........... ..

do ..................... .

291 ..•... do . ........ ...........

I
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PUBLIC LANDS.
division of the General Land Office,
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Cause of suspension.

Parts of section.

S.E. tS.W. !and S.W.! S.E.t.
and N. E. t N. W. i and N.
W.tN. E.t.
E.!S.W.tandS.W.tS.W.t. 4
W.!S.W.t .................. 13

D ate of confirmation.

19

35

2
20

7 ....• do.....................................
22 .. .... do.....................................

Do.
Do.

S. E. ! N. E. ! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36
N. E.! ....................... 22

2
25

Do.
Do.

Loti......................... 3
and S.! S. W.t ............. 34
andS.E. tS.E.t . .......... 33

12 . . . . . do . .......... .... ........... .. ........ .
8 jlettlement not made in time. Reason, sick-'
ness and death of wife.
17

38

17

Do.

W.! S. W.t .................. 34

37

18

E. t S. E . ! .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 24 115

37

37

S. E.!- ....................... 22 108

33

4 101

46

N . W.t .. -----·:·--- ........ .

N. W. l-----············ · ···· 32 102 42
S. W.! N. W. ! and W. ! S. 10 105
W.! aucl S. E.! S. W. 1·
S.! S. W. ! .......... ... .... .. 26 119

26
42

N.! S. W. t ........... . .... .. 32 119

41

S.tN. W. ! ............ ... ... 26 119

42

E . tS. W.t ..... ............ .

118

40

. W.! N. E. i and lots 2, 3, 32 122
and4.
·
W.tS.E.t ................... 24 119

46
36

W. !S. W.t .................. 18 123

39

N.! S. W . ! and lots 1 and 2 .. 26 124

46

E.!S.E.z ....... ............. 12

. w.t .................. . .. ..

16

26

3o

S.E. t ........................ 11

94

W.! S. E.! anclE.! S. W. !---

14

Proof not made in time. Reason, sickness . .April 7, 1879.

Settlement not made in time. R eason, sickn ess and poverty.
Residence not continuous. Reason, insanity of party, &c. Special case.
Settlement not made in time. Reason, cold
weather and poverty.
Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance
of the law.
Settlement not made in time. Reason, poverty.
Settlement not made in time. Reason, ignorance of the law.
Settlement not made in time. Reason, poverty.
Settlement not made in time. Reason. sickness in family.
Settlement not made in time. Reason, singleman . .
Settlement not made in time. Reason, poverty.
Settlement not made in time. Reason, sickness.
Settlement not made in time. Reason, poverty.
Settlement not made in time. l~eason, inclemency of weather and unable to get
assistance.
Settlement not made in time. Reason, poverty.
Settlement not made in time. Reason,
physical disability.
An abandoned wife makes proof on h er
husband's ntry.
Settlementnotmade in time. Reason, sickneRS.

53

Proof not made in time. Reason, sickness
in family.
Proof not made in time. Reason, old age
and hostile Indians.
84 Residence not continuous. (See Commissioner's letter of February 13, 1878, allowing the party to s ubmit proof with a view
of sendmg the case to the board of adjudication. Copy herewith.)
7w Final ·proof not made in time. Reason, inability to procure citizenship papers.
lOw Residence not made in time. Reason, great
distance from the land.
lOw Resid nee not made in time. Reason, sick-

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

'.E.z .................. ...... 20

25

S. E.! S. W.! and S.! S. E. i 35
andN.E.t .E.t.
N .E. ! ...... . ................ 22

33

S.tN.E.tandN.tS.E. z . ... 18

34

N. t N. W.t andN.~N. E.!-- 23

32

11

Proof not made in time. Reason, sickness.

Do.

31

10

Residence not mad in time. Reason, inability to complete his house.

Do .

N.W.;!N.W.;t .... ......... .
a!ld W. t N. E. ! and N. E. !
. E.t. ·
'. W.t8.W.t ........... . .. .
and '.E. ! . W. l and W.

30

ness.

Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

4

9

32

11

R siclence not made in time. Reason, great
distance.

Do.

E.tS.E.t .............. .... .. 20
and W. t S. W. !- .......... . 21

32

11

. . E.;\ .. . ........... ... .... .. 28

29

2

no.

22

11

Rcsid nee not made in time. Reason, sickness .
R siclenc not made in time. Reason, no
m ans of conveyance for his family.
Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance
of the law.

i --""·

S.E. t

"T· t.

. E.i . .... .......... ..

4

Do.

Do.
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Wausau, Wis ............... Homestead ........ .

25

1244

Robert E. Wasson ........ ..

315 .••••. do _................... _ .... do . . . . . . . . • . . . . .

25

1302

Proof by Sarah J., widow
of John Mahony.
Charley Monson ........... .

314

316

Falls Saint Croix, Wis .......... do .................... ..

1981

317

La Crosse, Wis ................. do..............

24

5413

J ohorm Mallmann ......... .

25

310

Jacob T. Spring .......... ..

25

~~~ ~~~~~· l~~s:::::: :::::::: :~:: ~~ ::: ·::: :::::: :: ... -.~~.

13319
2587
2321

Abraham Turner ......... ..
J olm H. Rinecker ......... .. 1
Otto Kastner .......... . .. .

322

Lincoln, Kans ................... do .............. _..... ..

8384

323

Vermillion, Dak ................ do .................... ..

3243

Proof by the heirs of Francis M. Frost.
George P. Lake ............. ,

324

Sioux Falls, Dak ................ do . .. . . . . ... . . ..

4186

Martin .A.. Newgard .........

318 1 Larned,Kans ................... do ..............
319 ...... do ......................... do..............

325

•

25

Sioux City, now Des Moines, .... do ..................... .
Iowa.

326
327

irc~-~~~~M"i~b':::::::::::: ::::~~ ::::::::::::::

328

Salt Lak e City, Utah ............ do..............

I

1
........... ·... 1

1593

William Weal

i~

3101
3431

Robert J efferson ........... . '
James McCumber ........ ..

24

1030

Thomas Winn ............ ..

329 ...... do _.................... _... do . . . . . . .. .. .. . .
24
330 Boouville, Mo ................... do ..................... .

1031
2559

.Anders Hanson ....... . .... .
James Leonard _.......... ..

331 ...... do ........ . ................ do......................

2882

William H. Dykes ........ ..

332 ...... do . ........................ do..............
24
333 ...... do ............ _............ do ...... _....... . .. .. . ..

2907
6432

Hugh McCabe ............ ..
Geor,~re M. Dougherty .... ..

334 .. • .. do _........... _............ do ............ ..

24

2930

Mary Ann Bandy ....... --..

335 ...... do ......................... do . .'........... .

24

2954

Samuel Wheeler ........... -

~3 ~ ...... 1lo .. . ...................... do ............ ..

24
24

2955
2967

John Peach -.............. ..
William 0. Evans ......... .

3034

Francis M. Duncan .........

3

...... do ..................... ,... .do ............. .

338 ...... do .... .. ................... do .................... ..
339 ...... do .. .. ....... .. ............ do ............ ..

19

340 .... .. do ... .. ................... do...... ....... ....... .

3019

James McKenzie -....... . . ·

8825

William C. Smith ......... ..

~i -~~~~~~-~~~·-~]-~::::::::::: : :: :~~ ::::::::::::::

24
24

917
999

Ellis liard en .............. ..
.Adolphus .Bonner -.. --· .. · ··

343 ...... do ......................... do ............ ..

24

1010

.Andrew J. Young ....... .. .

11

6627

.Archibald .A.. Ritchie .. .. .. ·

14945

J. L. Forney .. -- .......... ..

344

'an Francisco, Cal .......... Cash ............. ..

345

Larned, Kana .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. Homestead .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

346

K inl'in, Kana .. ............ J

_.. do ........... __ _ .. .. .. ..

189

Samuel H. Collins ........ ·

347

Concordia, Kana . ............... do.............. .... .. ..

6654

Enos P. Miles ............. ..
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Parts. of section.

Cause of suspension.

S.! N. W.! and S. W. iN. E. 14
and N . E . i S. W . iS. ~ N. E. ! _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26

a

N. W .fl. ;i ............ ..... ...

N. E. iN. E.! ....... -... --.. N . E. i . ....... ___ .. _. ... __ ... 32
S. W. ! _...... _.... _. .. . . .. .. . 32
S.tN.W.fl.;i .... .. .......... 2
E. t S. W. !-. _... ___ .. _...... _ 10

N.E.! ----- ·- ··· · ········· -··

25

4

28

S.E.;i ........................ 32

94

49

96

50

95

39

~

S. W.t .... ....... ....... 32

W.fl.tS.W.fl. t ..... ........ 6 20
8
W. i N. E. ! ............... -.. 26 17n 15 w
S. ~ N. W. i ancllots 3 and 4 . .

35

10

Lots 1, 2, and 3 _........ __ .. ..
W. t S. E.!- .... .. ........... -

7s
38

le
21

8

36

19

S.W.;i . .............. ... .... . 5
E.tN. W.a ................. . 11

35
39

S.W.i S.E.;i . .......... ... .. .
and . W. ! N. E. i and
N.E.;iN.W.a.

Proof not completed in time. Reason, bis
proper proof, which would have been completed m time, was mislaid iu enor.
22 Proof not made in time. Rea Ron, sickness_.
25 Proof not made in time. Reason, allc~~:es that
his agent failed to forward proof which he
ma<lo within the statutory period.
2w Proof not made in time. Rea~:~on, ignorance
oftbelaw.
19 Proof not made iu time. Reason, ignorance
of tl1 law and loss of duplicate receipt.
20 Proof not made in time. Reason, poverty ..
21
20 Proof not made in time. Reason, iiPlorance
and fault of agent.

aS. W. fl.t ---- -- ..... --

29

42

21

36

Lot 2 ofN. E.!----· ......... . 2
N. ! S. E.! . . --.- ......... ___ . 12
and W. t lot 2 of . W. !
7
and . t lot 2 ofN. W. t.
22
S. ! N. E. i .. ----.--- ----- ---and W.~ N. W-a----------- 23

37
37
37
38

13

W . t S. W.;i .. ............... .

38

4

E.iS.E.;iandS.E.;iS.W. ;i .. 21

40

22

a... -- .. -.... -.. -- .

Settlement and proof not made in time.
Reason, no blanks and impassable roadfl.
Residence not made in time. l{eason, sicknes!i.
Proof not made in time. Reason, misled
by erTor in date of his duplicate.
Proof not made in time. Reason, sickness.
Uontlict >Yith prior Hd. entry No. 3!J40.
l'rior entry canceled ovember 18, 1872.
Proof not made in time. Reason, ignor::mce
of the law.
..... . do .... . . --- ------ - ----------- --- -----An adjoining farm entry. Proof not made
in time. Reason, the party having lived
in his house about ten feet over the line,
on his homesteacl tract, in error. He
should have lived on his aujoining farm.
Citizenship papers not secured in time
to com1Jlete l1is ]Jroof within statutory
period. Ignorance of the law.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

5

N.~N.W.;i . .................

N. E.

Residence not made in time. Reason, sick- Apr. 7, 1879.
ness.
..... . do .. ...... ....... ...... _... _..... -... -.
Do.

38 18 Residence not made in time. Reason, ina- May 8,1879.
bility to procure lumber to build his house.
21n 12w Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance
Do.
of the law.
17s 11 w Residence not made in time. Reason, sickDo.
n ess.
18 13 ...... do ........... ......................... Do.
22 2w ...... do ........... . .... .. ............ ..... ..
Do.
8
9 Residence not made in time. Reason, povDo.
erty.
5 Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance.
Do.

S.W.;i ...................... . 13
W.

Date of confirmation.

I

Proof made, but not completed in time because of a defect therein.
Conflict with prior homestead entry No.
4246, canceled March 9, 1875.
Anadjoiningfarmcntry; failedtoresid on
the fmm through ignorance. ( ee Commissioner's l tter, 26 November laRt, copy
herewith, allowing proof ma!le, and to be
submitt d to board of adjudication.)
Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance ..

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do
Do.
Do.

]{. t N. w.
25 19 21
Do.
N. W. ! '. W. t and S. W. i
Do.
N.W.;t.
W. ! .. W. i and S. W. t
Do.
N.W.;i.
Do.
Lot4 - ---- ------------------- 2 12n 7w Unoffered land; register supposed the l and
I
bad been offered.
N. W. t -... -.-........ ...... . 32 19 7w S ttlement not continuous. ( ee Cornmis- May 15, 1879.
sion ·r 's decision, a}Jproved by the honor~tble S cr tar,y, hm ewitb.)
1
S. E. i . ...... ... -- . -... -. . . . . . 29 5s 12
ettlcm nt not continuous. Reason, house
Do.
clestro~ d by prairi fir .
N. E.! ..... -....... . . . . . . . . . 28 6s 3e Party c:i:ianges his resid •nee, by voting in
Do.
another conn ty. ( ' e the <loci ions of the
1
Commission rand 'ecretary herewith.)

.: :: I : ::: :: ::::: :::: :::::: :::::: :: : : ::
I
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Office.

8627

G. Gabreelson ............ ..

349 ...... d() ..••..••..•••••••••....•. c1o ............. .

6240

Andrew Sweet ... . ...... ... .

330 ...... do . ............. ...... ... . do ..................... .
351 ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... .

8348
7103

Elias Lundberg ........ .. .. .
George C. Bowker ........ ..

352 ...... do . ........................ do ........... : ......... . ·

7262

353 ...... do ................. ...

. .. . do..............
:154 • • • • • uo ...... ~ ............. . .... do . . . . . . . . . . . . .
355 ...... do . .. .. .. . .. ... ......... . do .. .. .. . .. . . . ..
;J56 ...... do ............ , ............ do..............

24
24
24
24

6298
6:'>67
5876

A. M. Hill, formerly .A. M.
Baldwin.
Benjamin Walton .... ... ... .
Hans A. Rroadstad ....... ..
John Tangemann ......... ..
JohnHenton .............. ..

Salinll, Kana ................... do .... .. ... .. .. ..
:158 ...... do ...... .................. do..............
359 Topeka, Kans .................. do .. .. .. .. . .. . ..

24
24
27

11416
12029
2286

348

Concordia, Kana .. . . . . . . . . . . Homestead .. ..... .

Names of parties.

25

1

360 ..... do .......... .......... . .. do .................... .
361 Harrison, .Ark .................. do..............
27
24
362 Verruillion, lJak ................. do..............

2201
2702
2641

Ebenezer B. Bishop .. .. .... .
Simeon L. Minson ......... .
MinervaClow (anaban<loned
wife).
George W. Duncan .... .... .
Julia .A. Brown ........... ..
Peter Bratt _....... ...... .. .

~~~ g~~~:;~llc~~~~~g-:::::::::· ::::~~ :::::::::::::. ·----~~-

1503
1064

Henry Myers ..... : .. ...... .
Archibald Fairbairn ....... .

:365 ...... do ...... ...... ......... . .. do .. . . .. .... .. .. .. . .. .. .

1055

John W. Kirk ............. .

366

Des Moines, Iowa. .. .. .. . .. . .. . do .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. ..

1644

Henry Lutterman ......... ..

367

Detroit, Mich .................. do .... ·......... .

19

302

John Redman .............. .

368

Reed City, Mich ................ do ............ ..

19

3682

Wellington Knapp ......... .

:369
370

Lewiston, Idaho ............... do ............ ..
Denver, Colo . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . do ............ ..

24
24

71
1000

John :M. Crooks ........... .
Elizabeth Rorden .......... .

~~~ -~~-r-~ff:~~~: ?'!-.~::. :::::::::. :.. -~~ :::::::::::::: ·. ·.. 24·

3848
3865

Samuel Murdock .......... ..
Israel G. Smith ........... ..

373 ..... <lo ......................... do ............ ..
374 ...... do ....................... do ............ ..

3884
3839

William M. Buck ......... ..
William Meacham .. . ...... .

Boonville, Mo .......... ... ...... do ................ ..

3039

376 ...... do .................... . ... . do ............. . ....... .

3059

:157

24
24

'pring.field, Mo............ .. .. do ..............

25

3840

Martha Ro-wsey, formerly
Martha Clinkingbeard.
Margaret ]'illingbarger,
widow of Brice Fillingbarger, deceased.
Elizabeth Wilson, widow of
William Wilson, deceased.
Jackson Denton ........... .

379
pring.field, Mo... ... ...... . ... do .......... ... .
3 0 ..... . do ................ _. . . . . . . do .. __ ....•.....

27
19

3870
3023

Martha A. Sadr1ler ..........
Wesley Middleton ......... .

24
24
24
24

1325
1165
11153
1162

Stephen .A. Bradl y ........
Jeremiah W amick ........ Samuel Cowart .............
Joshua Tyler ...............

24
24
24

1161
1159
1158

Simon Thomas ..............
Samuel S. Gray ........ .... ·
Crayton A. Neely ...........

ergu. Fall!;, Minn ............ do .................... ..

1417

RosennaBristle, admini tr:l·
trix of the estate of Joseph

:115

:377 ..... <lo ......................... do .................... ..
:178

!l\ '''Jr'"t>

:~ J~ ~::: _
_: :

~ ~ :::::-~~ ::::::::::::::::::::: ::::~~ ::::::::::::::
:.188

301

Benson, Minn ................... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3041

1777
3480

Will~~\:r. Morrow ........ .
John W. Kolbe ..... ........ -

5313

Ole 0. Belsem ............. · ·
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PUBLIC LANDS.
division of the General Land Office, g·c.-Continued.

Parts of section.

Cause of suspension.

Date of confirmation.

- - - - , - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - -- --

N.E.i ............... ....... 10

4s

5w Residence not established within the statu-

4

9s

7e

E. ! S. W. t.. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . 10
s. i s. E. i--......... .... .. .. . 14
and N . t N. E. i .. . .. . .. .. .. 23

6s

N.tS.E.ia.ndE.tS.W.i---

6s

S. iN. E. i and N. ~ S. E.!- . .. 32 lOs
S.E.! ..... ....... ......... ... 3
N. t S. E. i .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. 24
N.W. ;lN. W.z .............. 4
N. W. iS. W.t ...... ... ...... 10

6s
3s
3s
9s

R!~fJeE~~i~~~t e~te:bl~~h!~c~~::ht the statu-

tory period. Reason, failed to complete
house.
6e ..... . do ................... '................. .

7w Residence not establish ed within the statutory period. Reason, ignorance.
5w Residence not <>stablished within the statutory period. Reason, poverty.
4o P1·oof not made in time. Reason, sickness ..
6e Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance.
Se Proof not made in time. R eason, sickness . .
7e Proof not made in time. Reason, delay in
procuring a change of entry.
Proof not made in t1me. Reason, sickness ..
Proof not made in time. Reason, ignoran ce.
An abandoned wife makes p1·oof ........... .

t~-~~-i:~:::~~::::::::::: ~~ i~: ~:
w. i s. E. i .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . ..

18

8

9

f.·~}.::::::::::::::: :::: ::: 3~ ~~n 15~w
W.tN.W. t,W.tS.W.-1 ..... 12 30n 4w
Lots 3 anu 4 and N. t S. W. i-. 7
ls 9w

N.t S.E.i .............. ..... 14 13s lw
N.E.!S.E.! ................. 34

88

25

N.W. i ........ .. ............ 22 16n, 14e

s. t s. w. i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

22 19n 11w

~\ss~. t~~ -~ --~~ -1-~-~--~.

20 aDn 1 3e
14 ~s66w

S. ! . E. i and W. t S. E. l ...
N. t lot 1 of S. W . .1 and W.t
S. E. tand S. E. iS. E. iS.tN.E.i ...... ............ .
N.!S.E.z andN. E . iS. W. i
and . W.tN.E.!.
S.tN. W.t .. .... ... ...... .. .

14
6

34
28

17

23

20

11

29

1-2

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Residence not continuous. Reason, sickness.
An abandoned wife makes proof ....... . ... .
Proof not made in time. Reason, mistake as
to date of entry. •
Proof not made in time. Reason, sickness.
Proof not made in time. Reason, loss of
naturalization papers.
Residence not made in time. Reason, failed
to complete his house.
Satisfactory proof not made in time. Reason, failure to procure certificate of citizenship.
Conflict with prior entry, No. 294. Prior
entry canceled D ecember 8, 1867.
Conflict with prior entr.v, No. 5417. Prior
entry canceled X ovem ber 18, 1872.
Proof notmaclein time. Reason, i!>norance.
Proof not maue in time. Reason1 tailure to
procure citizenship papers in t1me.
Proof not made in t1me. Reason, poverty .
Proof not made in time. Reason, sickness.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Proofnotmadein time. Reason, ignorance .
Proof not made in time. Reason, sickness.

Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

39

4w Proof not made in time. Reason, poverty ..

Do.

W.t . E.iandN.E.!S. W.;i

37

20

Proof not made in time. Reason, default
of agent.

Do.

2
W.tlot 2 of N. W. i and S.
E.!N. W.t.
. E.! '.W.!anuS.W.tS.E.i 29
and N. E.i . W.i and N . 32
W.i .E. t .
Lot 5 of N. E. i .. .......... .
. t .W.!an<lN.W.!S. E.

36

14

Proof not made in time.
proof made in time .

Do.

30

11

and E . t of lot 1 of

. W . i-

s. ,\r~lcl '.vE~ i~ ~~~ ~ _o!_~-~--~--

N. \v: ;I 1.-!: :::::::::::::: ~
. E.i '. W . .t

11

19
14

May 15, 1879.

.............. .

Reason, defective

S ttl ment not made in time. Reason, severity of weather.
16 Proof made by an abandoned wife ........ . .
19 Conilict with homestead entry No. 305, which
was canceled July 20, 1875.
13s So. Proof not mad in time. Reason, sickness ..
18s 5e, Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance .
9n 20 : .. . .. . do ................................ .... .
9n 1 28e, Proof not made in timo. Reason, loss of
I
mon .v order.
6n 11e, Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance.
19n, 23 ..... . do .... .... ............ ............ .. . ..
34
24

12
2
32
10

-. W.i S. W . .t ............. .. 24
.:'. W.i N. W.t ............ .. ~
~ . E. t · '. E. !, and . E . i
N.E.t
and . ! N. W.! ....... . ..... . 23 , 15
N. E.! '. E. !, and lot 3 . .... .. 20 135

2

1

E. ! . W. !, and W. ~ . E. i . 24 126
. W. i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 100
W. ! N. W.l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 !116

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

12e1...... do ................................... ..
43 Proof not made in time. Rea on, not in yoss ssion of ccltifl.cato of citizenship in t1mc.

Do.
Do.

38 ...... do ........ . · ........................ ..
33 Proof not made in time. R ason, mistaken
in elate of entry.
38 Scttl ment not ma<le in time. Reason, severity of the weather.
·

Do.
Do.
Do
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land~
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392

Benson, Minn .... ........... Homestead................

5597

JohnKittilsen ............. .

393
394

~~~~~~::~~:1.\~·::::::::::: :::~~ ::::::::::::::

27
24

1470
1385

395 ...... do ........................ . do ............ ..
396 ...... do ......................... do ............. .

24
24

1418
817

Nelly P. Thomas .. ...... .. . .
OteTey Camp bell, widow of
Madison Campbell, deceased.
George Sutton ............. .
Green W. Chandler ....... .

...... do
...... do
...... do
.••••. do

........................ . do ............•.
...... . ............. . .... do· ............. .
.................... . .... do ............ ..
. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ... do ............ ..

Samuel Rawls ........ .. ... .
.Auder on Bigum ........ .. .
Ned Jackson ........ .... .. .
Thomas Beckworth ........ .

24
24

1169
1170

24

1171

24

1393

401 ...... do ......................... do ............. .

24

1394

Thomas Baker ............ ..

402 ...... do ......................... do ............. .

24

1395

Calvin Whitehead ......... .

............ ..
............. .
............ ..
............. .

24
21
24
24

1405
1451
13 2
1438

Manerva Harris ........... .
John E. Gi ce ... ........... .
Thomas .Allsop ............ .
Richard F. Hammons ...... .

407 ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . do ............. .
408 ...... do ......................... do.·........... ..
409 ...... do ........................ do ............ ..
410 Saint Cloud, Minn......... . .. . do ............. .

24
24
24
24

1433
1420
1409
6239

Joel D ennis .. ........... .. ..
Thomas S. Ussery ........ ..
William F. mith .......... .
ShawVashKing .......... ..

411 ..... . do .. ..... .. ............... . do ............. .
412 .13 nson, Mich .. . .. • .. . .. . . . . . ... do ............ ..

24
-25

7195
5164

Nicholas Lasoth .......... ..
Ole Pederson ............... .

413 .••• , . do ......................... do ............ ..
414 ...... do ................ : ........ do ............ ..

25
27

5222
6014

!~~ ife~tfJ,t~~l!~::::::::: ::::~~ ::::::::::::::

24
24

7335
2690

Jan Ther ................. ..
Matilda, wife of N els Johnson.
.Affred Terr:v .............. ..
Heirs of JohnB ttler ...... .
.Amos Rich ..... ... ....... ..
Stephen Wathum .......... .
JamesR. Hogg ............ ..

397
398
399
400

403
404
405
406

.••••. do
...... do
...... do
...... do

.. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ... do
......................... do
. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. . ... do
....................... ~-do

417

!~g BgEco:di~¥£~8:::::::::::: ::::~~ ::::::: :::::::

Inde~nd ence,

Kans ............ do ............ ..

24
24
25

1500
3348
7968

420

:Kinvin, Kans ................... do ............ ..

25

6725

Benjamin Myers ........... .

H~ -~~~~~3~~~~~~~:::::::::::: ::::~~ :::::::::::::~ ~!
::::::::::: ::: :::
::: : .. ~

9040
1875
1515
1901

John 0. Rourke ......... ... .

::::

1

0

~~~h;1~ ll~TI~ clr ·::::::·: ···

1905

.Amanda M., widow of J. M.
Wilson, lleceased.
Clayton Miller ............. .

pringft ld, Mo ................. do .................... ..

3398

S. B. F. C. Barr ............ ..

!~ irat~sll:~kf~~ob:;wi8:: :::: :::·~~ :::::::::::::: -----~-

1057
2656

C. B. Fontain .......... ... .. •
William J. Gordan ....... ..

Wausau, Wis ................... do .................... ..

426
7

429

1137

Nelson Hull ............... -

24

848

25

393

.Abram D. burch ......... ..
Daniel Wigle ............ . ..

174

Charles H. Hull ...... ..... ..

432

Bois

ity, Idaho .. . .. .. .. .. . ••. do ............ ..

25

433

La

illa,.t.:.... Mex ......... .... do ..... .. ..... ..

24

27

John Brockman .... ....... . ·

~~ (:' ::?·.!•~·-·-······ ·. ···~ :::··-• ·····:·. - - ~-

1758
1506
1750

Peter Fulmer .............. .
Miles Me laflin .... ...... .. .
Philip Hal s .. ... ........ .. .

1677

Frank Peterson ...... ..... ..
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division of tile General Land Office,

~c. -Continued.

Cause of suspension.

Parts of section.

S. E. 1- S. W. i and S. W . i 14 119 42
S.E.!.
N.E.! ::l. W .a-...... .......... 2 9 19
N.t s.; . ...... ............. .. 14 22 12
N . E.;!N.E.; ............ : .. .
S.! S. W. ! ............. .... ..
and . ~ N. W.! .......... .
W.tS.E. ! .............. ..
E. ~N.E.t andS.W.!N.E.;.
S. E. :1 S. E. i .. .. . .. ...... ...
S.E. :1 N . W. :! and S. W.:!
N. K :! and N. E.:! S. W . :!
and N. W.! S. E. :1S. W. i N. E. t and S. E. !
N. W.! and E. t S. W. ;.
W. t S. W. :! and S. W.! N.
W.t.
and N. E.! S. E.! . ....... ..
N.tN. W.z .. ........ .. ..... .
N. W.!N.E.t . .. ..... .. . . .. .
Fraction No.1 .... ...... ..
S. W . ! N. E.! and S. E.! N.

w.z.

N.E.!N.E.z .. .... . ... .. ....
S.E. i S.E.! andS.E. !S.W.t.
S.t N. W.! aml N . ~ S. W.:a; ..
S. W.! N . W.! an(l Lot 5 . . .
and S. E. ! N. E. ! and lot 1.
E.tN.E.z ...................
N. t N. E. ! .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

D ate of confirmation.

Settlement not made in time.' R eason, pov- May 15, 1879.
erty and bad roads.
..An abandoned wife makes proof............ May 16, 1879.
Proof not made in time. Reason, sickness..
Do.
Do.

33

14 11 Proof not made in time. Reason, poverty ..
3
2 28 Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance.
9 28 ..... do ......... . ............. ..... ........ .
9 28 ...... do . ............... ~ .................. ..
10 28 ... ... do . ............... .. ................. ..
5 27 ...... do ........ ........................... .. .

4

27 ...... do ....... ..... ..... .......... .! . . . . . . . . . .

Do.

32
28
20
36
14

5 27 ...... do ... .... ...................... . ...... .
13
9 ...... do . ............ . ...... .... . ... ....... ..
9 29 ...... do .. .. ................. ......... ... .. ..
12 9 ...... do . ........................ ...... ..... .
7 11 ...... do .... ..... . ..... ....... ............. ..

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

8
31
14
27
28
24
34

20
20
20

16 ...... do ....... ..... ...... . ...... .......... ..
13 ...... do ................................... ..
12 ...... do .................................... .

Do.
Do.
Do.

43
123
123

27 ...... clo ......... ...... ..... .. ...... ... ..... .
.. do .. ............ . ... . ..... ..... .. .. ... .
38
38 Settlement not made in time. Reason, sickness .
38 ...... do ............... . .......... ......... .
33 ..An abandoned wife makes proof.. ....... .. .

Do.
Do.
Do.

40 Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance.
12 ...... do ...... .............................. .

Do.
Do.

11 Proof not made in time. Reason, poverty ..
13 Proof not made in tim e. Reason, ignorance.
3 Residence not made in time. Reason, sickness and poverty.

Do.
Do.
Do.

3 14 ...... do ... ............... ... ............... .
4 1 Residence not continuous. Reason, sickness
28
2 Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance.
25
5 ...... do ....................... . .. .. ....... . .

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

29

Proof not made in time. Reason, poverty ...

Do.

Settlement not made in time. Reason, sickness.
See the within decision .................. .. .

Do.

28
36
1
2
2
22

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

33

S. t N. W . ! .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 12 116
N.t N. W.:t................... 6 119

N. tN.W.t ............ . . .
8 104
S. W.! N. E. :! and S. E. ! N . 25 110
W.! and N. ~ S. W. iS. t N. E.! and N. W. !N. E.! - 9 24
N. E.! S.E. !- .. ............. . 26 13
S.t N. W.tandN.tS. W.;i .. . 24 8
W.!N.Wt ........ ..........
and E. t . E. ! . . .. . .. .. .. ..
W.~S.E. ! andE.tS. W.t ...
S. E. ! S. E. ! . . .. . . . .. . .. .. . ..
S. E.! S. W. l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

14
15
17
7
34
s. w. t s. w. ; ......... ...... . 21
and ~- E. :1 S. E. ! .. .. . .. .. .. 28
W. t N'. W.t .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 29
andN.tN.E.! ...... ...... 30

Do .
Do.

29

8

S.W.tN.W.tand N. W. i
S.W.tS. W.t S. W.t ............ .. 10
E.tN.E.! ................. .. 30

33

15

24
25

Do.
Do.

S ttlement not made in time.~ Reason, sickness.
Settlement not continuous. Reason, house
burned ; could not rebuild at once on account of l10stile Indians and floods; cultivation continuous.
10 Proofnotmadein time. Reason, prevented
by hostile Indians.
43 I Proof not made in time. Reason, sickness ..

Do.

N.W.t ............. .... .... . 34

29

E.tS. W.! . ................ . 4
N. E. l . W. ! and . W. i 23
N.E.t.
and W. t S. E.! ..• ... ... .. . 14

20

6 Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance.
12 Proof not made in time. Reason, failed to
procure his citizenship papers in time.
2 Resid nee not made in time. Reuon, no
means of transportation.
14 Proof not made in time. l{eason, ignorance.

17

19

S. t N. E. i and

10

W.! S. E.

i

and W. t N. E.!-. 14

S.! .E.t..... . ..... ... ......

19

4
36

98

S.t . W.t ..... .............. 12

90

w.~
T.

~

. w.t .................
s. \Y.t ................... , 36

~g I ~~ ~-i?;~og~~t -~~ci~ ·i;; ih.:;Ei." · :Re~5~;;,· rail~~.-~ to·
33

compl to citiz nsbip.
Conflict with ]Jrior entry No. 3071, which
was cancel d July 22, 1873.

Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Aug 2, 1879.
Do.
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438

Detroit, Mich....... . . . . . . . . Homestead ........

637

Nicholas Vanderwarker ....

439

Ionia, Mich ..................... do .. .. . .. .... .. . ... .. . ..

2763

Charles A. West ........... .

440 ...... do ......................... do ..................... .
441 East Saginaw, Mich . . .. .. . .. .. do .. ·. ...........
24

3121
1152
3697

Charles Peterson ...... .... .
Conrad Euler . ............. .
Robert Rogers ........ ..... .
Josiah F. May ............. .

442

19

Reed City, Mich ............... .do ................•.....

443 ...... do . ............ ...... . . ... . do ............. .

25

3724

444 ...... do ...... .. ................. do . ........... ..

25
25
25
25
25

13328
13690
12383

Henry W. Schoenberger ... .
Samuel Com well ........... .
Nels H. :Wiestraml.. ....... .

... .......... .
.......... ... .
............. .
............. .

25
25
25
25

13196
13289
12639
13343

Carl Olson ................. .
.Andrew P. Hokanson ..... ..
Henry B. '\~right .... ...... .
John M. W1lkerson ........ .

453 ...... do ..... .......... . ........ do ....... ... ... .
454 Concordia, Kans ................ do ............ ..

25
25

13121
8581

Emanuel M. Dahlsten ..... .
Joseph B. Chase .......... ..

455 ...... do ........................ do ........... .. .
456 ...... do ......................... do ............. .

25
25

8313
9374

Peter Hanson . ............. .
Charles W. Peter .......... .

IrontontMo ................... . . do ...................... · 1888

John Hatridge ............ ..

445

Salina. Kans .................... do ............ ..

446 ...... do ........................ do ............. .

447

· ~ ---.do

....... ..... ......... .... do ............. .

448 ...... do ......................... do ............. .

449
450
451
452

457

...... do
...... do
...... do
...... do

......................... do
............. ........... . do
... ................. ..... do
........................ . clo

0

l~i~~ W. {f.c~:~\~~~~ :::::: ::::::

458 ...... do ..................... .... do . .. .. .. .. .. • .. . .. . .. ..

1583

George Patterson .......... .

459 ...... do .................. .. ... . . do......................

1489

John B. Robbins ........... .

460 ...... do ......................... do ............. .

24

1550

Charles W ntney .......... .

461 ...... do ......................... clo ............ ..

24

1698

Sarah L. Montgomery ..... .

462 ...... do ........... ............. . do..............

24
24

1867
2984

Lodi Kitchell .......... -- ...
J sse Hoe ........ ..... .... -

463

Boonville, Mo ................. : .clo ..............

I Ironton, Mo ...... ....... ....... do .................... ..

3050

William N. Pitts ....... .... .

465 , ...... do . ................... . .... do .......... ... .

24

3987

John Young .............. ..

466 ...... do ......................... do ........... ~..

24

3007
4028

Berry rn:ith .............. ..
Jolni .J. Monis ............ .

24

597

.John Louls Furge ...... - ...

,:: L:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::::::.· :

803

Sarah widow of ndr w
Ri~barclson , dec a d .
.John .McCon ............. .. .
Thoma E ·clrs ............ .
.John Robinson ......... . .. ..
William llugb s ....... ... ..

46-1

467

pringfield, Mo ................. do ... .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. ..

468 1 New Orl ana, La. ................ do ............. .

471 ...... do ................. ... ... do..............
472 ...... do ......................... do..............

24
24
24

;:~

~.I

73 ...... do . .......... . ............ do..............

··~

808
809
815
816
817

841

1::::::;; •··:.:; •:• ;:;;;;:: ••:i:. •:•••:;••••• :; ;;;;•

!81 ...... do . ..................... .. . do .... ................ . .

804

arab .Ann Kayonrrb ..... ...
Mary ..l.~ widow of .J hn
Foley, ue
d.
Jane, wid ' of J am

729

...... . .. ..

Si~~~~~Monro
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N.E.fl.tN.E.fl.;f .......... .

12

S. fl. t N. W. fl. :! ............. . 18

16

11

N.W.;l-N.W.;f ............. .
W.tN.E.;f andS.E.;fN.E.i.
S. W. i N. W. i and lots 6
and 7.
S.E.;f ....................... .

21
33
14

11

16
22

16
10
13

20

32

S. t S. E. ! and S. t S. W.!. .. .
N. E. i .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ..
S.E.;f ........................
S. E.!........................
S.tN.E. .t .................. .

15
22
28
1
20

20
17
12
20
17

W. t N. W. i .. -.. · -.. -------S.! S. W . .t .................. .
N.E . .t ..................... .
S. E. i N . E . i and N. t S. E.
t, and S. W. i S. E. ;f.
E. t S. W. i .... .. -.--- · · · · · · ·S.E . .t ....................... .

6

32
24

22

17
17
20
13

22

17

35

8

N.1.-N. W . .t .................. 24
N.W. ;fS.E.;fandW.tN.E.! 6
and ~- W. i S. E. i .. .. . .. .. 31

18

27

W. t N. W.! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33
and S. E.;fN.E.;f .......... 32

27

7

19

20

7
4

7

6

W. t N. E. !- and W. t S. E. !

24

3
5
2

6

34

35
34
27

3
2

4

7

N.tN.W.a; .................. 28

S. t S. E. ! and S. E. 1- S. W. !
and N. W. !- S. E. ;f.
N. t N. W. 1- -................ .
and N. E. iN. E.!-- ..... ---and . E. iS. E. i- ... -----.S. t . W. i and N.! S. W. !-.
S. t S. E. i and N. E.! S. E.!
and S. E. i . E. ;f.
W. t oflot ~of N. K !- and E.
t of lot 2 of N. E. ;f.
E. t N.W. !-and S. W.! N.W.
i and . W.! S. W. ;f.

6
1

22

2436
36

8
9

19

85

22

38

18

~:t.i ":\t:!·:::::::::::::::: ~~ ~~ ~

W. t N. W.! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22
and . E. ! . E. ;f, an1l N. 21
E.t . E. ;f.
N. W.;f .E. ;f ............. .. , 34

'·t '.E.:t ... ... ... ........... 36

N.E.:!N.E.;f and .tN.E. ;f
1
S. i • . W. t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27
Lots4 and 5 ................ . 14
and lot 4 .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . 15
Lots 3 and 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
anrl fractionaL .. .. .. . .. .. .. 7
E.t .W.tand .W.;l-N.W.;f ~ 36
·. E. ! J: . E. t and lot o. L .. 1 27
Lots 9, 10, 14, 15, and 16 .. .. . .. 5
Lots G, 11, 12, and 13 ......... .
Lots 2 and 3 ........ .••• ......
E. !N. E.;f ............... .. ..

E. i N.E.i and E. i

5

9
4
11

~: I :

. E.t ... . 1

9

Residence not made in time. Reason, failed
te complete house.
ReRidenco not continuous. (See Commissionm·'s 1 tter of May 10, 1879, to register
and receiver, herewith.)
Residence not continuous. Sickness and
doath in family.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Settlement not made in time. Reason, ignoranee.
Proof not made in time. Reason, sickness ..

Do.

Proofnotmadein t.ime. R eason, ignorance.
Proof not made iu time. Reason, ])Overty ..
Proof not made in time. Reason, sickness . .

Do. ·
Do.
Do.

Proof not made in time. (See copy of Commissioner's letter of Apr.16, 1879, herewith.)
Proof not made in time. Reason, negligence.
Proof not mado in time. Reason" ignorance.
Proof not made in tim . ( ee ;:;ecretary's
decision of March 7,1879, herewith.)

Do.

Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance.

Do.
Do.

3 ...... do .................................... .
3 Proofnotmadeintime. Reason,ignorance
13 Proof not made in time. Reason, sickness ..

Do.
Do.
Do.

8
6

Conflict with prior entry No. 121, which Aug. 2, 1879.
canceled October 27, 1876.
Do.
Residence not made in timo. Reason, sickness.
Do.
Proof not made in time. Reason, poverty ...
Do.
Proof not made in time. R eason, ignorance.
Do.
J;'roof not made in time. Reason, t'ailure to
secure citizenship papers in time.
Do.
Residence not made m timtJ. Reason, sickness.
...... do ..................... .............. ..
Do.
...... do ....................... .......... ... .
Do.
...... do .................................... .
Do.
... . .. do .. ........... . ...................... .
Do.
Do.
Residence not made in time. Reason, povtJrty.
...... do ............................ ........ .
Do.
...... do ............................... ..... .
Do.
.. .... do ...... .... ..... .. .................. .
Do.
Do.
Residence not made in time. Reason, ignorance.
..... . do ...................... . . . ,_......... .
Do.
Do.
Residence not made ;in time. Reason, sickness.
Do,
...... do ................................... ..

Proof not made in time. Reason, sickness ..

4
7
8
8

Date of con·
firmation.

----r-do . ....... ..... ................ -- ..... .

2

1

10
9
9
2

I Proof not made in time.

Reason, ignorance.
Proofnotmad in time. Reason, sickness ..
1 Proofnotmadein time. Reason, ignorance.
Proof not made in time. Reason, party
laims to have mad proof in time, and
the sam was lost through h r agent.
...... do . ....................... . ..... . .... ..
Proof not made in time. Ronson, poverty ..

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

10 ...... do .................................... .

Do.

Proof not made in time. Reason, sickness ..

Do.
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Names of parties.

Class of cases.

482

New Orleans, La . . • . . . . . . . . . Homesteacl ... .... .

483

19

740

.Joseph Estrab ........ ..... .

Wausau, Wis ............ . •. .... do .............. 24&25

1020

He:nry Greenwood . ........ .

484 ...... do .. ....................... do............. ..•.... .
485 SaintCroixFalls, Wis ..••...... do..............
25

]055
1986

Frank Liebe ............... .
.John Frederick Carlson ... .

486 . .... . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do
487 Wausau, Wis ......... . ....... . do
488 Menosl1a, Wis ................. . do
489 La Grande, Oreg ................ do

1988
590
591
418

Custaf Carlson . . . . . . . . . . ..
.J olm B. Mason ...... ...... .
:Mary E. Volle ............. .
William V. Erving ..... .... .

............. .
............ : ..
............. .
............. .

25
25
25
19

415

Nathan Gray ............. . .

~~~ ~f~~~1~~~~e~ :::::: ::::::: :::.~~ :::::: :::::::: :: :: :: ::

1098
1007
1482

David L. Hopkins ......... .
William Chico .. ........ ... .
.Joseph Green .............. .

usanville, CaL ................. do ...... _.... _. . . ...... .

871

Peter Morgan Mile ........ .

490 ...... do---··········.········ .... do ............. .

Gaine vill , Fla ................. do ... ... . . . ... . .

493

494

19

24

495 Yankton , Dak .................. do ................. . ... .
496
ioux:Fall, Dak .. .. .......... . . do..............
24
497 ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... .

581 William Ryan ... .......... .
3393 Samuel Keller .. ........... .
940 George Cruliss ............. .

498 .•.••. do ...... .... ............... do . . . . .. . . ......
27
499 .••••. do .............•........... clo ..................... .

4961 Mar.v .Johnson ............. .
4222 ' Fmnklin Ferguson .. ..... . .

B nson, Minn . .............. .... do .......... .... ....... .

6687

Matthew Bonan ...... ······I

501 ...... do ........ ------·---·· .... do......................

5325

llansllanson .......... . ... .

502

Lin<!oln, Nebr .................. do ......................

11802

DavidM. Yook .... .. ...... .

503

aha,Nbr ............... Ca.h ..................... ..

2619

GeorgeW.Templcton .. . .. .

11

*678

Ransom Sheldon ..........

13

2634

Thomas Roberts ........... .

500

504

505

r

ault. aintMarie ....... .....••. do ... .......... .
Lin oln,

.~:

br ............... WaiTant .......... .

* riginnl number.

..1
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PUBLIC LANDS.
division of the Geneml Land Office, <f·o.-Continued.

Parts of section.

Cause of suspension.

E.t N.E.;i .............. . . ... 19
and W.tN.W.;i
20

13

E. t S. W. i ....... ... .. ·.. .. ... 26

28

2

s. w. i s. w. i .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .

.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. ..

30
15

25
38

10
18

S. E. t--......................
N. t S. W.:! .. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. ..
S. W .;i N. E.;i ........... .....
N .E.;i .......................

10
36
26
18

38
20
28
3

18
7
19
39

N. E. t

N.E.;i ...... .. .. ........ . .. .. 11
W.tN.E.;i andS. tN.W. :t ..
Lot 1 ....................... .
Lot4 ....................... .
and lot 1 ... ... ..... . ..... .
E. t S. W. i and W. t S. E. i ..

13

S.E.;i ....................... .
Lots 1 and 2 of N. W. t ..... .
N.tN.E . .t .. .. .. ............ .
·and S. W. ! S. E.! and S.
· E.:tS. W.;i.
S. W.:t ....... .............. ..
N.E. :t . .. .................. ..

39
40

4

24

27
34
32

16

.Uo.

93

51
51
50

Proof not made in time. Reason, entry
contest11d, which causeu delay.
Proof maue by an abanrlone<l wife ...... . .. .
R esiu nco not made in time. Reason, delay
in securing au amendment to llis entry
Settlement not made in time. l~eas on, sickness.
Residence not made in time. Reason, poverty.
Resid nee not made in time. (See copy of
Commissioner's letter of April 14, 1874,
with the papers in the case, herewith.)
Commute<l from homes tead No. 2250. Special. (See Commissioner's letter to the
honorable Secretary, herewith.)

Do.

15 96
20 104

Land not offered at date of entry ........ ... .
Warrant No. 19653. JJand not subj ect to
location, having been w ithdrawn December 11, 187L, and r estored March 26, 1874.
Location made August 21, 1873.

Do.
Do.

10
31
33
28

95
95

16

38

N.tN.E..t .. ................ . 22 116

37

S. W.:t ................ .. ..... 24

12

N. W.! ...................... 34

23

Lot 1 .. . ..................... 27
Lot 2 ... ............... ..... . 26
and lot 2 . .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. .. . 35

58

N.

W.i ....... .... ... ....

Conflict with prior entry of the same land, Aug. 2,1879.
No. 546. Prior entry canceled February
5,1876.
Do.
Proof and residence not made in time.
Reason, ignorance and sickn ess.
Do.
Proof not made in time. l~eason, ignorance.
Do.
Residence not made in time. Reason, igno.
ranee.
...... do ...... ...... . ...... . ..... ..... ...... .
Do.
Do.
...... do .. . .. ........ .... . . ................. .
. ... flo ... ............ ..... ... .. .... . . ..... .
Do .
Do.
Conflict with prior hom estead entry No. 262,
which was canceled August 26, 1872.
Do.
Confii t with prior homestead entry No. 582,
which was canceled May 2, 1874.
Do,
Proofnotmacle in time. Reason, ignorance .
. ..... do . ............................. . .... ..
Do .

33 ...... do . . .......... .. . ............ ......... .
Proof not made in time. Reason, unavoidable absence on business.
55 ...... tlo ........ . ...... .. ........ . . .. . ..... .
50 Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance .

44

N.E.:t ..... ........... ....... 12 120

s.!

D ate of confirmation.

I " IH

28
6

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

No. 1:3.-Thc

f(l.~t'8 ~;710 11'11 upou llli.9 nl1sfrnct .f(lll in class 2 of Rccfion 2453 United States
~flier and rt:,jceltd by flw board of equitable arljllilicafion provided

Berised Statutes, l!m·i11g betl'n submitted by the Commissimltn' of tll
jm· 1l1Hler sections 2450-2457, as amended by[act of Congress of

- tlm·ing the )iscal year ending ,Juno 30, 1879.

fI
....

I

Ollh•o.

Clns!l of cnsos. l

--

•

Vncoln,Nl'br ......... ... do...........

5

1

~

~

P:i

[ P:i

I

I

24

ltirwin, Kans ..... ...

-~-- .. <lo

.... .... ..

Nw

I

I

1

25 *3804

Simon P. Snider .... .. N. E . t

1
•• •••• :*3084

Gurena Olsen ... . ..... S. E. i

1

I ll:h·win, Kon• . ......• .. .. db . ••••••• •• •_

tl

,_

Jolm G. Flinn... ...... S. W. :t . ..
12
.AnthonyShirble ..... . E.! S.E.:t .....•.... 6
Ht>irs of F1'Rncis M. 1 i.'r.E.:t .. ........... . 8
Frost, deceased.
.Kjostel Gunderson .... . E.t S.E.:t ........ .. 12

u~m.:wnn ...... ····•• ........... ······ ·""' ' PorN•~>nn

10 ~~~nvcr, Colo .. _.... _...... do .. .. .. .. .. .

I Parts of section.

.~
~

I

··········r

w.

15

... ...... .. . .

30

a ............ .
128

Nelson :Srynn ........ S. W. :! N. W. t nnd
N. w.; s. w.;.
B•«•tt ..... N. W. ! . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2S

·I

25

6849

Edw~d

24

1082

Thomas R. McBride-- ~ N. W . i ............ , 28
*Or:ginal number.

<!)
I::L

~
0

Cause of

Date of rejection.

suspensio~.

§

8

8

1-3
7 1 Submittedasspecialcase . . _____ I .Aug. 24,U378
66 FinAl l)roof not made in tim e. Jan. 9, 1879
R eason, ignorance .
...... do····---------··---····--- Nov. 25,1878

45 c;settlement not made in time.
Reason, ignorance of the law.
Settlement not made iu time.
3.
Renson, physicnl disability.
, 54 R esidence not contiuuous. Rea95
son , see testimony.
108
43 Settlement not made in time.
Reason, poverty and loss of
crops by grasshoppers.
24 s.
17 E. R esidence not contiuuous. Reason :fire.
4 s.
9W. R esidence not established withiu
statutory p eriod.
R eason,
sickness.
8N. 69W. Proof notmade iu time. R eason,
ignornnce.
136

t .A.pp. number.

~
t_:l:j

"'d
0

~

P:i
6
4

I

8384

I n<lE'I1<'1Hhurc,Knns .... .. do ................. 3137
9

Names of parties.

-·

..t\.Joxnmhia, Minn ......... do . . ........... .... 2482

Yankton, Dnk .......... . do ...........

,

t-.:)

0

~

unrol'!lin, Knns . . . . . . IIomcstond .... . Spec. 9800
Dl'UYt!r,Colo ........ . ..... do...........
24 , 1063

4

0'::
O"J

Jan. 23, 1879

0

1-:l:j
~

l:!l
tr-:l

Mar.

7, 1879

00.

Mar.

7, 1879

0

.Apr.

7, 1879

May

8. 1879

t_:l:j

~

May 15, 1870

I May

~
t_:l:j
~

P>

~

0

1-:l:j

15, 1879

~

~

tr-:l

z1-3
t_:l:j

~

1-1

0
~
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PUBLIC LANDS.

No. 14.-Estirnates of approp1•iations 1·equired jol' the sm·vioe of the fi scal yea1· ending Jwne
30, 1881, by the General Land Office.

D etailed objects of expenditure, and explanations.

Salaries:
Commissioner of the Gene1·al Land Offi ce (Rev. Stat., p. 75, s.
446) ; and per act March 3, 1875 (18 Stat., p. 364, s. 1) .. .......... $4, 000 00
Assistant commissioner (submitted) .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. *3, 000 00
NoTE.-This estimate is submitted in view of the magnitude of
the business devolved upon this office and the complicated charac- 1
ter of the duties of the Commissioner unrlsr thevariouslawsnow
constituting the public land system, and th e additional duti s im- I
posed upon him by the la.te a.ct of Congress, approved March 3,
l!l79, as a mom her of the commission created by aid act to classify the public lands, codify the public land laws, &c., which since I
the daie said act took effect, to wit, .July 1, l 79, has occupied the I
gt·eater portion of his time, a11d will continu to until the labors /
of said commisl'!ion n,r completed. Tho offic shoulcl b created
with a view of dividingth labors and responsibilities of the office
of the Commissioner as it now stands.
Chief clerk, per act March 3, 1853 (10 Stat-, p. 211, s. 3) ; and per
act March 3, 1875 (18 Stat., p. 364-, s.1)........ . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. *2, 250 00
NOTE.-Thc chie f dork is roquil:ed by law to act as commissioner in case of vacancy or of the absence or sickness of that
officer, anu must he fully competent to take charg and control of
the bureau at all times when no deputy is pl'Ovided for; h should
rec ive the usual flalary of a depttty bureau officer. It may be
added that the proper duties of t bis office are unusually intricate,
complex, ar1d arduou , and fully deserve the salary h erein ·stimated.
Law clerk, per act March 3, 1875 (18 Stat., p. 364, s. 1) . ..... . .. .. *2, 250 00
NOTE.-The law clerk must be thoroughly conversant with
land law and practice, as well as ·with tbe usag sand practice of
the department, and be able to grasp aud summarize at once the
various questions involved in land contests and the construction
of the statuto~. a11d to present the same in proper form for tb
consideration and action of the bead of the bureau and the chiefs
of divisions. The compensation estim ated for i very moderate
oonsid ring the nature of the work and the qualifications required.
Ft>w attorneys comp tent to p rform the duties could be found
willing to do so for the amount nam cl
Recorder (Rev. Stat., p. 75, s. 447); and per act March 3, 1875 (18
Stat., p. 264, s. 1) ......... __ .... _............. _............. - .. .... . . -..................
2, 000 00
Three pl'incipal clerks, as chiefs of divisions, of public lauds, of
private land claims, and of surveys, at $2,000 each (Rev. Stat.,
p. 75, s. 448) ; (Rev. Stat., p. 76, s. 449) ; and per act March 3,
1875(18 tat.,p.364,s.J.) ...................................................... .. *6,000 00
v nadditionalcbiefsof divisiol_!_~ at$2,000 ach (submitt d) . ~ 14,000 00
Ten clerks of class four, per a<!t .oo.arch 3, 1 53 (10 Stat., p 211,
s. 3); per act March 3, 1875 (18 tat., p. 364, s. 1); per act .June
7

7

.. .. . . .. .. . .
$4, 000 00
....................... .

. .. .. .. .. • • .

2, 000 00

. . . . . •.. . . .

2, 000 00

. . . •. • . . . . . .

2, 000 00

.• .......••.
5,400 00
........................ .

§~a~~ ~-~~. s:i't,t': -~-- ~~~· _s_-_~l_;_ -~~~- ~~~ -~~~ -~-u-~~. ~~·- -~~ -~ .<~~- ~ 18, ooo oo . . . .. ••. . ••.
NOTE.-The recorder, in addition to his statutory duties, with
th principal clerks and chiefs of division hav respectiv ly
exclusive charg of a parti ular cla. s of work and of th clerical
for ·e mploy I upon it. They must know the rul s of the whole
office and th laws governing the whole land system, the relations
of the class s bei11g so intermix cl as fr qu ntly to involve n arly
the whole of them in the con id ration of a , ingle case. No
higbrr servi ·e is perfonned b.v the subordinate omcers of any
d partm nt, not Clxc •pting th Tr a. nry, wh rf' th salaries range ,
from tw ·nty-ficWn hunclrecl to thirty-fiv bun<lreu dollars. u-ntil his aid Ifi hriven to th bureau no Commi sion r can perfonn
with sati fa ·tion or ,juf!tice to tb p O,J?,l or to Congres th r .
sponsiule labors of th lancl rvic . rhe salarie submitt rl are
far b low th m asure of <l sert r quit d in r turn. Th numb r of chlf'f ask d for con·esponds to tb n c s ary divieion of
work in the ofli · .
Thirty ·lerks of la s thr e, prr a t March 3, 1 53 (10 • tat., p.
211, s. 3); per act Mar ·h 3, 1855 (10 •'tat., Jl , 664, ~.1) ; p r a t
.July 20, 1868 (15 , tat., p.100, s.1); per a t 1:arch 3,1 75 (18
tat., p. 364, . 1); and p ra t.June 19, 1 78 (20 tat., p. 199, s. 1). *48, 000 00 . . . . . . . . . • . .
Forty clerk~; of la11 two, p r act March 3, 1853 (10. tat., p . 2ll, s.
3}; p r a ·t March 3, 1 55 (10 tat., p. 664, B. 1); p r act .July
(15 'tat., p.lOO, s. 1) ; per act Mar h 3, 1 75 (18 tat.,
20,1
p. 364, s.1); ancl p r a t .Ttme 19,1 78 (20 tat., p.l99, .1).. . . 56, 000 00 . . •. . . .. . • . .
* Incr rue submitted.
45

I

10,800

oo

35, 200 00

56, 000 00
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No. 14.-Estimcttes of ctppropriations,

~c.- Continued.

Detailed objects of expenditure, and explanations.
I

Salaries-Continued.
NOTE.-Tb number of clerks of classes two and three estimated for is far b elow the actual requirements of the work of
this bureau. The duties devolved upon clerks of these ~rades
cannot be performed by those in the lower grades, and in .Justice
to the settlers on the public domain who have complied with the
requirements of law in making their claims and are awaiting
final adjudication by this office, the nnmuer should be increased.
One hundred clerks of class one, per act March 3, 1853 (10 ~tat. ,
p. 211, s. 3) ; p r act March 3,18:55 (10 Stat., p . 664, s. 1) ; p er
act July 20, 1868 (15 Stat.,p. 100, s. 1) ; p er act March 3, 1875 (18
Stat., p. 364, s. 1) ; and pe1· act June 19, 1878 (20 Stat., p. 199, s. 1) *$120, 000 00 . . . . . . . . . . . .
Draughtsman, at $2,000, and one assistant draughtsman , at
$1,600, ancl ten assistant draughtsmen, at $1,200 each, per act
July 4, 1 36 (5 Stat., p. 112, s. 10) ; per act .A.prH 22, 1854 (10
, tat., p. 276, s. 1) ; and per act March 3, 1875 (18 Stat., p. 364,
s. 1) . . -. ---- -- ---- -- . . . - . -- - . ---- - . . --- - - --- - -.. .... - -- -. 15, 600 00 --.- --- .-- . .

tain°Jr;~Jt~ ~~!~t~~!~~ ~£ ;~r;l~~~:~eli~~e~~~~~eur~: ~~rks10:~
b en done by detailed clerks, possessing some qualifications therefor\ but not always in the best manner, and usually after great
ana inconveni nt del.ay. Thf!re should be ample provision for
this work, and it is belie\ed that the estimate made will be within th absolute requin:ments of the service.
Ten clerks, at $1,000 each, per act Jnne 21, 1879 (21 Stat., p. 23,
s. 1) . - -. . . . . . . . .
.....
....
- - - . --- - -... . . --- . - - . - - - .
Nin copyists, at $900 each, per act June 21. 1879 (21 Stat., p. 23,
II.

1) . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .

.

..

. .. . . . . . . . . .

..

.._'int> assistant mes enl!ers, at !j\720 each, per act July4, 1836 (5
•'tat., -p.ll2, s. 10); per act March 3, 1869 (15 tat. , p. 287, s.1);
per act lt1arclJ 3,1875 (18 tat., p. 364, s.1); and per act June
19,17 (20 tat., p.l99,s.1) .... .........
...
ix pa ·kers, at $720 each, p r act July 4, 1836 (5 'tat., p. 112, s.
10) ; per act March 3, 1869 (15 Stat., p. 287, s. 1); p er act March
3,1 75 (18 tat., p. 364, s.1); and per act June 21,1879 (21 Stat.,
p.23,a.l) .... . .. .................. ...... .. ...................
Twelve labor rs, at $660 each, per act March 3, 1869 (15 Stat.,
p. 2 7, s. 1); p r act Mm·ch 3, 1869 (15 Stat., p. 291, s. 1) ; per
act March 3, 1 75 (1 Stat., -p. 364, s.1); per act June 19,1878
(20 Stat., p.199, s.1); and per act June 21,1879 (21 tat., p. 23,
s.l) .................... ....... ... ..... .......... ...... ..
TOTJ~.-Tb estimates for service in the lower grades, messeng •r and laborer>~ includ cl, are 1 ss than the neeils of the office
re([Uir •, hut ar submitted a the verv lowest po sible to secure
~ropc·r tlici<:n .v :mel dispatch. The 'lack of help in these positiOn. ba up to this tim • i,•Teatly impaired the morale of the burf'an in omp lling 1 rks ancl chiefs of divisions to leave their
propl'_r ~ork anrl OC'Cupy their tim_ in performing service really
pc·rt:umn~ to m1-. ~ ngers and copy1sts. It is hoped the full number lwr mth timat cl for may b authorized.

10, 000 00 . - -.. ---....

$96, 000 00

3, 000 00

30, 000 00

8,100 00

8,100 00

6, 480 00 ......... - ..

6, 480 00

4,320 00 ....... . .. ..

4, 320 00

7, 920 00

7, 920 00

1-------1--------1-----327, 920 00

327, 920 00

273, 220 00

*Increase submitted.
Prorided, That the •'ecretar_y of the Interior at his discretion, shall be, and be is hereby, authorized
to u ·any portion of th saitl appropriation fo~ pi ce-work or by the day, month, or year, at such rae
or rut •. as h may deem just and fair, not exceeding a salary of $1,200,
J. M . .A.RM TRO G,
.Acting Oommi88ioner.
DEPARnu:. f OF TilE l.'TERIOR,

Ge11eral Land Office, 'eptember 30, 1879.
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Estimates of ctppropriati01ts reqtti1·ed jo1· the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1881,
by the General Lancl Office.

Detailed objects of expenditure, and explanations.

Contingent expenses:
Diagrams, parchment paper for land patents). furniture and repairs of the same, miscellaneous items, ror the actual expenses of clerks detailed to investigate fraudulent land entries,
trespasses on the public lands, and cases of official misconduct,
and for advertising and telegraphing. per act May 8, 1872 (17
Stat., p. 75, sec.1) ; June 10,1872 (17 Stat., p. 364, sec.J.l; June
19, 1878 (20 Stat., p.199, sec.1); and Juno 21, 1879 (21 i::ltat., p.
23, sec. 1) ........ ................... -- -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . $40, 000 00
$25,000 00
Map:
For connected and separate United Stal,es and other maps prepared in this office, per act June 23, 1874 (18 Stat., p. 213, sec.1);
and March 3, 1875 (18 Stat., p. 374, sec. l) .......... ...................... ..
6, 000 00 . -- .. ... -• ••
Printing, binding, &c.:
Land Office report.s, circulars, patents, tract books, indices, records, field notes, abstracts, and other miscellaneous printing
and binding required for the use of the office, per act Ma,y 8,
1872 (17 Stat., p. 82, sec. 2); J1me 23, 1874 (18 Stat., p . 204,
sec. 1); and March 3, 1875 (18 Stat., p. 371, sec. 1) . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . .. *20, 000 00
17,509 68
For rebinding tract books, in constant use, which have become
damaged by age ~nd ~se .. :.......... _. ..,. . .. .
. ........ Submitted. 10, 000 00
NOTE.-Tbe necessity for th1s appropnat10n JS very urgent, the
books being in danger of eomplete destruction, aml no copies of
them being in existence. These tract books constitute the only
pract.icable and accessible record of original entries, and not one
-of them could be lost without a cost of seveml hundreds of dollars
to replace it.
Collecting revenue from sales of public lands:
Salaries· and commissions of regist rs and receivers of district
land offices, as provided by lR.w, not excee(ling $3,000 each (see
detailed statement herewith), per act June 23,1874 (18 Stat.,
p. 213, sec. 1; March 3, 1875 (18 Stat., p. 384, sec. 1); June 20,
1878(20Stat.., p. 207, sec.1); andMarch3, 1879 (chap.182, p. 392) $558,000 00 ........... . 386, 000 00
Incidental expenses of the several land office~>, per act J una 22,
1874 (18 Stat., p. 212, sec. l) ; :March 3, 1875 (18 Stnt., p. 384, sec.
1); Jun 20, 1878 (20 Stat., p. 207, sec. 1); and March 3, 1879
(chap . 182, p. 392) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100, 000 00 . .. ........ . 100, 000 00
NoT:~~:.-The amount asked for under this h ad is intended to
cover allowances for office I'ont, clerk hire, &c., as well as for fees
heretofore retained by the district officers, collect cl under sections
2238 and 2239 Reviserl Statutes, and not properly accounted for.
Under the corrected practice all such fees must be covered into
tbe Treasury aml will stand as an offset to thi.s appropriation,
which will be disbursed by proper ac ount and requisition according to Jaw.
pon allowances for clerk hire, rent, &c., under the
exgress aH t hority of the S cretary of the Interior previously obta:necl. 'l ere are nearly one lJUn(lrecl district offic s already
establishc by law, nnd others are liable to be crented from time
to time. · ~ 1e amount submitt d will barely suffice to cover the
proper and necessary _allowan<?e .
Expense of depos1tmg pubhc mon .vs, per act June 23, 1874 (18
tat., p. 213, sec. 1 ); March 3, 1 75 (18 tat., p. 384, sec. 1); June
20, 1 78 (20 'tat., p. 207, sec. 1); and March 3, 1879 (chap. 182,
13 000 00
10, 000 0()
F!:
'
------ .... -3, J873 (17 Stat. , p. 517, sec. 1); March 3, 1875 (18 Stat., p. 384,
a c. 1); Jun 20, 1 7 (20 tat., p. 207, sec. 1); aml March 3, 1879
75 000 00
40, 000 0()
F~~ht~ ~~~'tP~l~l9 ~t -~i 'ci~i.~~s i~!- s~~~p- iM'ci -~~d·s~~;;p -l~~ci ., * '
---.- - .... -md mnJt,V.lleractJune 28, 1 ,9 (21Stat.,p.41,s c.1) .......... 40,000 00
. .. -----15, 000 00
- - - -:1 786, 000 00

~~-:P;·ot~~ti~~ -~i t.i~b~~ ~~ tl{~ p-~~~ii~ i~~c1s,·p~r·a~t M:~;ch ·j

I862, ooo oo I

593, 509 68
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No. 15.-Detailed estimate of a'rnount for salwries ar~d commissions of registm·s and'Teceivers
of the several land offices during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1881.
rdai

~~

~.s

rnrn

I

·g·s

Land offices.

States and Territories. ,

Total.

<l)r1l

~s

wg

----------------:----------------------------------------1------ ----Huntsville ............................................. .
Montgomery . . ............ : ............................ .

$6, 000
6, 006

Arizona............ . ... Florence ............................................... .
Prescott . ............................................... .

6, 000
6, 000

Arkansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Camden ................................................ .
Dard:1nelle ... . .. ...................... ..... . .. ......... .
Harrison .... ........................................... .
Little Rock ............................................. .

6, 000
6, 000
6, 000
6, 000

California ............. . Bodie .................................................. .
Humboldt .. ............................................ .

6, 000
6, 000
6, 000·
6, 000
6, 000
6, 000
6, 000
6, 000
6, 000
6, 000

Alabama ......... ..

~:r~~'ft~~e~: : : : ~:::: : ::: :: : : : : : ::: : :: : : : ~ : :: : : : : :: : : : : : :

Sacramento .. ..•.•......................................
San Francisco .......................................... .
Shasta ................................................ .
Stockton .............................................. ..
Susanville ............................................. ..
Visalia ................................................. .

~~ltr~r~~~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: :·.

Colorado .............. .

:::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::

t~Pi~~ia~~:::~:::~:
:::~
Pueblo .........................................•••••....

12,000

24, 000

60,000

6, 000
6, 000
6, 000
6, 000
6, 000
6, 000

6, ooo

Dakota ............... .

$12,000

I

s.6, 000 I
6, 000
6, 000
6, 000

Florida . ... .. .......•.. Gainesville . ..... . ... ,,.,,,,,,, ... , ......................

n· c·

---;J,OoOI
-----

5:7!:..:!~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~::::::::::::::::: i: Hl

Ida.ho ...... .. .. ...... ..

36, 000

owa. .. ................ . Des Moines ................................... , ; , .. . .. ..

,~~~n~:;: ;1 \~1

Kansas .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .

oncorclia

'

1; ;;; ;1! !11 1!!! \\ \\1!::! •;!: ·:

oni iana. .............. Natchitoches
J:Tew rleans ..... . .......... .......

6: 000

36, 000
6, 000

18,000

6, 000

6 000

~!~ I,~
48,000

ol . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • •

................ .............. . ..............................

6, 000
6, 000
12,000
6, 000
6, 000
6, 000
6, 000

inn

o

. ........... .

;}~f~f:;;: \: :: ;: ;: : : : ;~: : :;: : :

i

i!!\\: ___I_: I

Mt i ippi ........ .... Jackl:ion .................................................

6,00J 1

onri. •• •. .. ... • . .. . ~ nvill ................................................ ~I
;,~~·lei:: ::::·
~ ...................
6.ooo 1

.

24,000

...................
........................................

6,000

54,000
6, 000

1 ,000
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No . .15.-Detailecl estimate of arnountjor salaries, g·c.-Continued.

States and Territories.

Total.

Land offices.

Montana . .............. Bozeman .......................... . .................... .
Helena ...........••..............•..... . .......••.••....

$6, 000
6, 000

Nebraska . . . . . . • • • . . . . . Beatrice ......... ..........•..•••.•.......•..••.•...••••.
Lincoln . ............................................... .
Niobrara ............................................... .
Norfolk . .............................................. .
North Platte .... . ...................................... .

6, 000
6, 000
6, 000
6, 000
6, 000
6, 000
6, 000

Nevada ................ Carson City ............................................ .
Eureka ............................................... ·.. .

6, 000
6, 000

New Mexico. . . . . . . . . . . La Mesilla ............................................. .
Santa Fe ....... ................... ............ ......... .

6, 000
6, 000

Oregon . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . La Grande ............................................. .
Lake View .... .................. ..... ..... ..... ........ .
Oregon City ............................................ .

6, 000
6, 000
6, 000
6, 000
6, 000

~~~~di¥£;~d:::::: :: ~::: ::: ~ ~ ~:::::: ::: ~::::::::::::::::

~~~e~~ro;::::::: ~:: :::::::::: :::::: ::::::: :::: :::::::::

Washington .. .... .•...

! ~~~E~i~;::

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

6, 000
6, 000
6, 000
6, 000

~:~UCf~h:-~-: ~ ~:: ._:: ~: ~ ~ ~ ~: ~:::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::: ._

6, 000
6, 000
6, 000
6, 000
6, 000
6, 000

Walla Walla ........................................... .

Wisconsin............ .

Falls aint Croix ................ . ............ .......... .
La Cros o .... ............. .. ....................... . .. .
Menasha ............................................... .
Wausau ............. ................ ................... .
Wyoming ..............
Utah . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . .

~~:i~~~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::::::.::: ::::::::/ ~: ~~~
Salt Lake City •..••••..•......... ........... .... ... •.... j6 .0o0j
----

·I·.........i

Total ............................................... . .....................

DEPARTMENT OF TllE L~TELUOR,

General Land Office, September 30, 1879.

$12,000

42,000
12,000
12,000

30,000

24,000

36, 000
12,000
6,000
558, 000

J. M. ARMSTRONG,
Acting OommisiJioner.
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No. 16.-Estimates of appl'opriations 1·equi1·ed fo1· the service of the fiscal yea,- ending JunB
30, 1881, by the Geneml Land Office.

Detailed objects of expenditure, and explanations.

Surveying the public lands.
At rates not exceeding $12 _per linear mile fo~ sta~dard and meander lines, $10 for townsh1p, and $8 for sectiOn lines, exce~t that
the Commissioner of the General Land Office may allow for the
survey of standard and meander lines through lands heavily
ti.m,berecl, mountainous, and covered with dense under~rowth,
a sum not exceeding $16 per linear mile for standard lmes, $14
for township, and $10 for section lines (R. S., p. 438, sec. 2395;
appropriated, 20 Stat., p. 392) .............................................. $400, 000
Surveying private land claims in Oalifornia.
Surveying confirmed J?.ri vatc land claims in California, at the rates
per milo prescribed by law, and office expenses (R. S., p. 390, sec.
2223; appropriated, 20 Stat., p. 392) . .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . .... .. . 10, 000
Surveying private land claims in New Mexico.
For the pr liminary survey of unconfirmed and survey of confi?·med
private land claims in New Mexico at a rate not exceeding $Hi
per linear mile and oflice expenses (R. S., p. 390, sec. 2223 ; appro6, 000
priated, 20 Stat., p. 392) ........ .. ........................... . ......... ·. .....
Su1·veying private land claims in Arizona.
Forth pr liminar_y survey of unconfirmed a.n d survey of confirmed
private land cla1ms iu A1·izona, at a rate not exceeding $16 per
linear mile, and oll.i ·e expenses (R. S., p. 390, sec. 2223; appropriated, 20 Stat., p. 392) ..... . ......... . ...... .. ............................... .
8, 000
Examination of public s1~rbeys.
Occasional xaminations of public surveys in the several surveying districts, in order to test tho accuracy of the work in the
fi ~ld in poet mineral deposits, coal fields, timber districts, &c.,
(R ., p. 390, 2223; appropriated, 20 Stat., p. 392) .... ....................... . 15,000
OTE.-The $15,000 is stimated to cover expenses of examin r:;, to be designated by the Commissioner of the General
Land Office, or sury yors general, to test the fidelity of the execution of the field wo1·k; also to enable surveyors g-eneral to
satisfy tllemsel v s of the correctness of surveys r eturned to
them for their xamination and app1·oval, and to secure thereby
a faithful xecution of the work by deputy surveyors.
Bur"Cty of boundary between the Territories of Montana and lJakota.
Su.rv y of th houndary line h twe n the Territories of Montana
and Dakota, b •ing so much of the 27th meridian of west longitud from Wa:;hingtou Obs rvatory a is included between the
4?th and_ 49th p~rallels o_f north latitude, at tho rate of $70 per
lil!ear mtiE>;. bmat d distanc , two hun<h·ed and seventy-eight
mil '8 (, uhnntted) .... ................................. . .... . .... ........... . 19,460
~OTE.-Th . 19,460 is uhmitted for the purpose of establishing tll • hountlary, in order to define th political jurisdiction of
~1.1 T •n·itorie!l or Montana and Dakota, so that the respective
mbahitants may know to which particular Territory their
rirr}Jt of citiz ·n hip b long.
Tb b~mular_y i need d in order that the li~s of public survry pmJ ct ·d from diil'E>r nt ba
and meridians may b clo d
tlwr ·on; also to nahl aettl rs to apply to the p1;oper land
otlic· ·. to ecure th ir claims.
Sur 'Y of boun4ary between the Territories of Arizona and Utah.
urn·.· c,r th boundary line between the T ITitories of Arizona
anr~ . tab, b · in~ o much of the 37th parallel of north latitude
J ID ·lud d h ·tw n th 32d and 37th meridians of west longiuul fmm Wa hinlrton bs •ITatory at the rate of $75 J>er
line· r mil~; l' timat ·d· diBtan ·e two hu~dred and seventy-seven
mil . ( ubmitt('d) .......... ... .' ......... . ........................... ...... .. 20,775
. • ~OTE.-Thr 2~·?i5 i aubmitt d for the ~ll!Po~e of e~ta?lishm th · ~ou~dary, m ~rd r to d fin the political JUI"IBdiCtJOn of
tb T rnt n of nzona and tab so that the respective inhab!~nt lll!lY know to which parti - ~lar Territory th ir rights
of 1ttz ·nah1p b Jon .
Tb b~undary is n •. led in order that the lines of public surv !I' proJ ·t d from difli rent ba
and meridians may be clos d
th r on ; also to nable ttl ·rs to apply to the proper land
tli
to . cure their claims.

00

$300, 000 00

00

7, 500 00

00

10,000 00

oo

00

I

15,000 00

8, 000 00

00 ........... .

00 , ........... .
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No. 16.-Estirnates of appl'OPl'iat'iOilB 1·equired, q·c.-Continued .
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Detailed objects of expenditure, and explanations.

~<1)."'""

1-a Q)~ ~
. ~ ·c<.a~"" I
Q)

Q)

;a~c:!a:>

t;

0

~

.Appraisement and sale of Fort Dalles Milita1·y Reservation, in
Oregon, and other abandoned military reservations .
..A.~praisement of the lands and buildin~s erected by the United
tates, and sale of the same to the h1ghest bidder, per act of
March 3, 1877 (19 Stats., p. 406), and act of February 24, 1871
(16 Stats., p. 430); (submitted) ............. ..... .. .. . . .......... . .......... ...........
Reconnaissance of surveying districts.
'Preliminary examination of tho surveying districts by surveyors
general, to enable th m to let contracts for the survey of public
lands of the cla sses allowed by law (submitted) ... .. ..... .......
NOTE.-The sum of $15, 000 l.s need d to cover expenses of examinations in the :field by surveyors general, to enable them to
ascertain where l)Ublic surveys are most n eded by s ttl rs, and
what lands are of a surveyable character, so that they may
avoid expending appropriations in surveying sterile and waste
lands .

...... ...... ,

8~~g.

~23~

E-1

-~ ~ ~i;f

g<o

i»<P

ce"'<L>fJ

§'d~·Sc;:;

s~~l~

..,q

$5, 000 00

----····· ···

15, 000 00

..... . ....... .....

20, 000 00

$12, 000 00

i

.Retracing and reprodluction of worn and defaced of!tcial township
plats.
'To enable the Commissioner of the Geneml Land Office to continne to reproduce worn and d faced offi. ial plats of sm·veys
now on :file and constituting a part of the r ecords of said office;
......... .......
appropriated (20 Stats., ~· 393).
NoTE.-The sum of . 20,000 is required to prevent a total
obliteration of designations on official township plats defaced
and mutilated by constant use durinfl a period of eighl years,
thus rendering them unreliable in urnisbing certifte copies
under the provisions of an act of Congreee afproved J'uly 2,
1864 (Stats., vol. 13, p. 375; Rev. Stats., sec. 461 .

Total for surveying the public lands ................. .... ... . ........... , 519, 235 00 , ............

J. M. ARMSTRONG,
Acting Commissioner.
D EPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

General Land Ojftce, September 30 1879.
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No. 17.-Estimates of appropriations 1·eqni1·eclfor the service of the fiscal year ending June
30, 1881, by the Gene1·al Lctncl Office.

Detailed objects of expenditure, and explanations.

PUBLIC LANDS.

Office of surveyor general of Louisictnc~.

Contingent expenses:
. .
Fuel books stationery messenger hire, and other rnmdental expe~ses, (R. S. p. 391,' sec. 2227; appropriated, 20 Stat., p. 393)- - ------------

$2,000 00

$1,000 00

1, 000 00

1, 000 00

2, 000 00

1, 500 00

2, 700 00

1, 500 01

2, 500 00

1, 500 De

4, 000 00

1, 500 00

4, 000 00

3, 000 00

2, 000 00

1,500 00

2, 700 00

1, 500 0

1, 500 00

1, 500

2, 000 00

1, 500i

Office of surveyo1· general of Florida.

Contingent expenses:
.
Rent of ofline of surveyor general, fuel, books, sta.twnerJ:, and
other incidental expenses (R. S., p. 391, sec. 2227; appropnated,
20 Stat., p. 393) ..••••• - -- .. ---- .. ---- ... - . . --- ·-- ·-- ·----- ·--- · ·------- • • ·Office of surveyor general of Minnesota.

Contingent expenses:
·
. .
Fuel, books stationery pay of messenger, and other rnmdental
expenses (R. S., p. 39l, sec. 2227 ; appropriated, 20 Stat., 39S) -- -- ·--- · - -- ·Ojftce of surveyor general of Dakota.

Contingent expenses:
·
Rent of office for surveyor general, fuel, books, stationery! and
other incidental expenses (R. S., p. 391, sec. 2227 ; appropnated, . ____ . _. _. __
20 Stat., p. 393) ................... ------- ---- --.--------- ·----Office of surveyor gene1·al of Oolorado.

Contingent expenses:
Rent of office for surveyor general, fuel, books, stationery, and
other incidental expenses (R. S., p. 391, sec. 2227; appropriated, __________ . _
20 Stat., p . 393) ---------------------- ___ --··-- ---- .. -----------.
Ojftce of sttrveyor general of New Mexico.

Contingent expenses :
Rent of office for surveyor
other incidental expenses

~neral,

fuel, books, stationery, and

(R. S., p. 391, sec. 2227; appropriated,
20 tat., p . 393) ·---------------- ------· ------- ----------· ·---· .............. .
NoT.E.-The $4,000 estimated for incidental expenses is to

cover th cost of a fire-proof safe and of the renewal of office
furniture, dilapidated by wear and tear of upwards of twenty
years' duration.
Ojftee of surveyor general of California.

Conting· nt xpenses:
D'l!ll'r p•Jrl'r
Fuel, books, station ry, pay of messenger, and other incidental
exp' ns (R. ., p. 391, sec. 2227.; appropriated, 20 Stat., p. 393) - -• .. ·-- •• ·-NOTE.-Sopply of r cord booKs, blank books, and other stationery to me t th xi~encies of the extensive surveying service, actually r quires th means estimated in order to obviate
d :fici nci .
0./ftce of l'ltrveyor general of Idaho.

Conting nt xp nses:
Rent of oflk for surveyor general, fuel, books, stationery, and
other incid ntal xpens s (R. S., p. 391, sec. 2227; appropriated,
20 tat., p. 393) ..................... .... ........... ......... ....... ........... ..... .
Ojftce of surveyor general of Nevada.

Conting nt xp n B:
_
Rent of offi for surveyor general, fuel, books, stationery, and
oth rincidentalexpens s (R ., p. 391, sec. 2227; appropriated,
20 ' t t., p. 393) .• --------------------- - --- ... ---- .. --.- ----- .- • • - •••••••••••
•OTE.-Th $2J 700 stimated for contingent expenses is conid r d absolut 1y n s ary to cov r tbe office expenses and
pr_ vent a d ·fici ncy from occurring, as has been the case in
pnory · n;.
.

Ojftu oj Burveyor general of Oregon.

Contingen exp n. :
Fuel, book ta,tionerv, pa~· of me ng r _and other incidental
expen
(R. ., p. 3~1, e ·. 2227; appropr1ate<l, 20 tat. , p. 393) . .•••••••••••

oe

Office of Burr;eyor general of Washington.
Con tin~

nt xp n
Ran of offi e for
other incid ntal
ated, 20 tat., p.

:
urv or g n ral, fu l, book , stationery, and
(R. ., p. 391, sec. 2227; appropriexpen

393) . ......••.... _.. ______ . ___ ... ____ ......... ••••••••••••

•
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No. 17.-Estirnates of appropriett-ions 1·equi1'ellJ g·c.-Continued.
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Detailed objects of expenditure, and explanations.
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Office of surveyor general of Nebraska and Iowa.
Contingent expenses :
Rent of office for surveyor general, fuel, bovks, stationery, and

~~~~~ 2~~~~~ti~ 3~~f~~~~~- ~~-- -~·: -~: ~~~: -~~~-- ~-2_2_7_ ;_ -~~~~~~~i:. .................

$2, 500 00

$1,500 00

.......... ... .....

2, 500 00

1, 500 00

Office of surveyor general of Utah.
Contingent expenses;
Rent of office for surveyor general, fuel, books, stationery, ancl
other incidental expenses (R. S., p. 391, s c. 2227; appropriated, 20 Stat., p. 394) .............. ............. .. ........ ..... ...................

2, 500 00

1, 500 00

Offwe of surveyor general of Wyoming.
I
Contingent expenses :
Rent of office for surveyor ~eneral, fuel, books, stationery, and
other incidental expen est mcluclin~ pay of me senger (R. S.,
p. 391, sec. 2227; approprmted, 20 Stat., p. 394) ................ ..................

2, 000 00

1, 500 00

NoTE.- The 2,500 estimated for incidental expenses includes
the cost of binding township plats and field notes.

Office of surveyor general of Montana.
Contingent expenses :
Rent of office for surveyor general, fuel, books, stationery, and
other incidental expenses (R. S., p. 391, sec. 2227; nppropri-

atN~;~-~~t~ ¥2. ~~~)e~tir~;a:te·a: £~; i~-ci~1e~tai ~;ci;~~~es -i~-cl;;ci~s-

the cost of binding township plats and field notes.

Office of surveyor gen erc~l of Arizonc~.
Contingent expenses:
Rent of office for surveyor general, fuel, books, stationery, and
other incidental expenses (R. S., p. 391, sec. 2227; appropriated, 20 Stat., p. 394) .......................................... .....................

Total for contingent expenses ... : ...••.....................

------------1

2, 000 00

1, 500 00

37, 900 00

1-- -- -- .. -- --

J. M. ARMSTRONG,
Acting Oommissioner.
DEPART.I>IENT OF THE INTERIOR

General Land Office, September 30, 1879.

No. lB.-Estimates of appropriations t•equired for the service of the fiscal year ending June
30, 1881, by the Genm·al Land Office.

[Detailed objects of expenditure, and explanations.

PUBLIC

L~'DS.

Offwe of surveyor general of Louisiana.

Salaries:
1
Surveyor gen ral, per act June 21, 1879 (R. S., p. 388, sec. 2208) .. $2,000 00
Clerks in llis office (R. ., p. 391, sec. 2226; appropriated, 21 tat.,
~~~:..:..:The $i8,8oo:i_s_ ~~fu;~ieci±·~~-c~-~-pe~~aiio~-oi ·ci- ~k: iili-~; 18, 800 00
consisting of thr e r gular clerks and draughtsmen, calling for
$4,800, and fourte n $1,000 clerks, to bring up the arrears in office
work of many years' standing~ viz: to pr pare duplicate patont •
plats of confu:rii d private lana claims, of which there are about
aU: hundred entitled to patents, and which cannot be patented

·

$20, 800 00

$5,800

O()
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
No. 1 .-Estirnates of approp1·iat-ions 1·equi1·ecl, g·c.-Coutinued.

Detailed objects of expenditure, and explanations.

until such plats are made; also, t.o transcribe field notes of surveys of about ~even hundred and eight_y townships for a long
while in arrears, and requiring one mouth of time to co:py the
notes of six townships by one clerk. Ver.y limited appropnations
for office work in former years caused so extensive arrears.
O.f!we of surveyo1· geneml of Florida.
Salaries:
Surveyor general, per act June 21, 1879 (R. S., p. 388, sec. 2208) ..
Clerks in his office (R. S., p. 391, sec. 2226; appropriated, 21 Stat.,
p. 23) ···••· ······· ······ .......................... -- ....... .. .

$2, 000 00

4, 200 00

$6, 200 00

$3, 800 00

NOTE.-The $4,200 for clerk hire is estimated as necessar.v to
transact the current work aurl bring up the arrears, consist.ing
of descriptive notes of sixty-three townships to be furnished to
the reg_ister'"' office, nee ssary indexes to swamp land selections,
and field notes of surveys of public lands and pn vate land claims;
also to complete a "condensed history" of private land claims.
Office of surveyor geneml of Minnesota.
Salaries:
urveyor general, per act June 21, 1879 (R. S., p. 388, sec. 2208) ..
Clerks in liis office (R. S., p. 391, c. 2226; appropriated, 21 tat.,
p. 23) ... ....••.. ...... ······ .. ··-· ······· · ......•...•.........

2, 000 00 . - - - - • - .. - . . .. .. - .......
8, 500

oo

1 10, 500

oo

7,

ooo oo

NoTE.-The. ,500 for cl rk hire is estimated for seven clerks
to enable th SUlT yor general to employ tb m to att nd properly
to the cun· nt office work, as well as to the b1·inging up of the
work in arr ars on account of fonner limited appropriations for
the plll']>ose.
Oj}ice of surveyor general of Dakota.
alaries:
urv yor general, per act June 21, 1879 (R. ., p. 388, sec. 2208) ..
Clerks in liis office (R. ., p. 391, sec. 2226; appropriated, 21 tat.,
p. 23) ..•.. · ····•·•··· ....... ·····••··············· ........... .

2, 000 00
6, 500 00

8, 500 00

6, 500 00

10,800 00

6, 000 00

'~'OTE. -Th $6,500

is estimated for compensation of five emJlloy in the surv yor general's office, cons1sting of a chief clerk,
two draught m n, and two oth r clerks, actually necessary to
~ofk~a · with the field work and avoid any arrears in the office
Office of surveyor general of Oolorado.
, alari :
• urveyor f!. n ral, p r act ,June 21, 1 79 (R. ., p. 389, sec. 2210) ..
1 rk in hi office (R. ., p. 391, a . 2226; appropriat d, 21 Stat.,
p. 23) - ... - .. -- .. -- . - ........ - ........... -.... - ................. .

3, 000 00
7, 800 00
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PURLIC LANDS.
No. 18.-Estinuttes of app1·opriations1·eqni?·ed,

~c. -Continued.

Detailed objects of expenditure, and explanations.

Office of the surveyor general of Oalifornia.
'Salaries:
Surveyor general, per act June 21, 1879 (R. S., p . 389, sec. 2210) . . .
Clerks in his office (R. S., p. 391, sec. 2226; appropriated, 21 Stat.,
sec. 23) . • . . ... ..•. . .... . ............ . •......... . ..............

$3, 000 00
30, 000 00

$33, 000 00

$13, 750 00

7, 000 00

5, 000 00

8, 000 00

5, 500 00

NoTE.-The $30,000 is estimated for compensation of regular
clerks and draughtsmen in the surveyor general's office to meet
the extensive demands of the public service, and also to bring up
greatly accumulated arrears in office w01·k during fifteen years
last past, owing to restricted appropriations in former years.
The arrears consist of 50 or-iginal maps of swamp lands claimed
by the State; 200 lists of swamp lands and copies of same; emendation of township plats in tl'iplicate, caused by fu1al surveys of
mineral and private claims; reproduction of old ])lats worn out
by constant use; 270 township plats for registers and receivers;
1,800 descriptive lists of as many townships smvoyed and not yet
finished. to the re~isters and receivers, as the law requi.J.·es; and
many other items for the enumeration of which reference is made
to the tnttbful description of the surveyor general's statement
thereof, as au additional explanatiou, to be found in the appendix
to these estimates.
Ojfice of the surveyor genet·al of Idaho.
Salaries:
Surveyor general, per act June 21, 1879 (R. S., p. 389, sec. 2210) ...
Clerks in his office (R. S., 391, sec. 222G; appropriated, 21 Stat.,
J?· 23) ...................................... . ................. .

3, 000 00
4, 000 00

NOTE.-The $4,000 estimated for clerk hire covers scarcely the
pay of three clerks for the whole fiscal year, the third clerk, at
$700, for a part of the year only.
Office of the surveyor generctl of Nevada.
Salaries:
Surveyor general, per act June 21, 1879 (R. S., p. 380, sec. 2210) ...
Clerks in his office (R. S., p. 391, sec. 2226; appropriated, 21 Stat.,
p. 23) ·•··············•·••········•·· ·· ·········· · · . .•• .•......

3, 000 00

5,

ooo o'o

NOTE.-The $5 000 is estimated for clerk hire in the office of surveyor general o! Nevada, to cover the pay of clerk and draughtsmen to attend to the current office work on agricultural, mineral,
and other surveys.
Office of the surveyo1· general of Oregon.
Salaries:
Surveyor general, per act June 21, 1879 (R. S., p . 388, sec. 2209) .. .
Clerks in his office (R. S., p. 391, sec. 2226; appropriated, 21 Stat.,
p. 23) ........•••.......•......................................

2, 500 00 ....... .•..•• • •••• .. . •••
7, 000 00

9, 500 00

7, 000 00

$10, 000 00

$6, 50() 00

NOTE.-The $7, 000 is estimat~d for clerk hire to cover the pay
of regular clerks for current offic work and to bring up arrears
of work, consisting of the transcribing of field notes of public sm·veys, and also to o1·in tip accumulated arrears in office work
s~nce 18.62 in the transcribing of the fi ld notes of survey of donation cla1ms; the 01·iginal notes being in a dilapidated condition,
should l>e pr served-from destruction.
Salaries:

O.ffwe of surveyor general of Washington.

Surveyor general, per act J11ne 21, 1879 (.R. S., p. 388, sec. 2209).
Clerks in his offic (R. S., p. 391, s c. 2226; appropriated, 21

No~~:.:..~;~;'i7;5oo i8 ·5;b;;iiieci. ro~·cie"rk ·iti~· ·to ~'i.-iri ~~ 'ib.e.

c~ent

work ana bring up the arrears, consisting of the transcpbmg ~f field notes _of form r surveys of publi lands and donati~n lauu , there bemg aiTears oft n years' standing. .A.s the
ongina1 fl lcl notes are in a very dilapidated condition further
d Ia.y in tran cribl?-g. them may cause great loss, and e.:O.barrass
not only the pubhc mter st but those of individual owners of
lands.

2, 500 00
7, 500 00
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No. lB.-Estimates of appropriations 1·equir·ed, cj'·c.-Contiuued.

Detailed objects of expenditure, and explanations.

0./fice of Sttrveyor general of NP-braska and I owa.
Salaries:
Surveyor general, per act June 21, 1879 (R. S., p. 388, sec. 2208). $2,000 00
Clerks in his office (R. S., p. il91, sec. 2226; appropriated, 21
Stat., p. 23) .. ......•. ....... ..• . ..••• ............ .. .. .. . •••••
6, 300 00
NOTE.-The $6,300 is estimated for clerk hh·e reqmred for the
transaction of the ordinary public business of the office, and which
sum is allowed by the organic law.
Office of surveyo?' general of Oalifornia.
Salaries:
For completin~, translating, copying, and indexing original
Spanish arch1ves, and preservinO' from de truction originals
gr atly defaced, in the o!fice of the surveyor general of Califol'·
nia, per act March 3, 1879 {appropriated, 20 t)tat., p. 393) . .... · · • · ·- · · ·-- ·
NO'I'E.-The archives are reported by the surveyor O'eneral to
compriso~ in addition to the origiual grants and. exp •dientes, about
300 bounn volumes of papers relating to the land titles and early
history of the 'tate. Tb arrangement of them is very 11imper;t: ct; the volum es designated as "Provincial State Pap 1·s, "Depal·tmental tate P-aper~, 11 " Juzgados," &c., are without index
or chl·onological anangement. It being more difticnlt to find the
records of cases among these papers than it was wb n they were
in th ir loos state; tb e plan is to make translation of some, a
digest and in Jex 1 and to record th min well-bound books.
Office of surveyor general of Montana.
Salaries:
urveyor gweral, per act June 21, 1879 (R. S., p. 389, sec. 2210).
Cl rk in bis office (R. ., p. 391, sec. 2226; appropriated, 21
'tat., p. 23) .............................. ... ......... ..... ... .
NoTE.-Th . 6,000 cstimate<i. for cl rks in the surveyor general's ollie is considered as absolutely nee ssaty for the transaction of th current o.ffic work on agricultural surveys, which
ru:e n th in rease, and to bring up arrears of offic work in the
extensiv platting and mapping of th mineral claims and emendation of plats.
0/fwe of surveyor general of Utah.
Salari s:
• nrveyor ~ neral, per act June 21, 1879 (1{.. S., p. 389, sec. 2210) ..
Cl rksin h1s office (R. ., p. 391, sec. 2226; appropriat d, 21 Stat.,
p. 231 ----··· -··· ------- -- ------------- ·-· · ---------· -----· ....
NoTE.-Th $5,000 is stimated for the compensation of clerks
in th urv yor g n ral's offi e, indisp usably ne ded to attend
to xt naive surv ys of public lands and mineral laims, and
prEparation of maps and field not s of the twenty-nine mining
distri t ; th latter work being in aiT ars and should be brought
up to dat .
Ojjice oj surveyor general of Wyoming.
alaries :
urv yor /!. n rnl, p r act June 21, 1879 (R. ., p. 389, s c. 2210) ..
el rks in his offic (R. ., p. 391, s c. 2226; appropriated, 21 Stat.,
p. 23) .... ·······- ·----· ---· .... : ...... ---------- ·--- ----··· .. .
NoTB.-Thr $4,000 is timated for compensation of clerks to
attend to the official bu ines of th office.

$8, 300 00

$5, 000 00

6, 000 00

9, 000 00

9, 000 00

5, 750 00

8, 000 00

5, 750 00

7, 000 00

6, 250

3, 000 00
6, 000 00

3, 000 00
5, 000 00

3, 000 00
4, 000 00

Offtee of surveyor general of .1!1-izona.
3, 000 00 .. - .. -- - - -- - -- - .. -- .. - ..
5, 500 00

D

1' BTlt

iT

or

TllF. DT&RJOR,

General. Land Office,

ptembe 30, 1Si9.

8, 500 00

5, 50
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No. 19.-Esfintale8 of app1•opriations rer]_ldredjor the service of the fiscal yea1'B fJndin{J June
:30, 1871, 1!372, 1873, 1874, 1875, 1 76, 1 77, 1878, and 1 79, by the General Land Office.
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Surveying public lands.

J

Arizona:
1
Solomon W. Foreman, deputy surveyor, under contract of Au1
gust 7, 1871, per act of March 3,1871 (16 'tltt., p. 502, sec.1) ............... ..
Theodore F. White, deputy surveyor, unde r contract of May 13,
1873, per act of March 3,1873 (17 tat., p. 516, eo. J) ..................... ..
Theodore F. White, de~uty surveyor, Lmder contract of Septem- 1
ber 23,1874, ppr act of June 23,1874 (18 Stat., p. 212, sec.1) . -- ~ ------ ......
Theodore]'. White, deputy urveyor, under contract of June 25,
'
1875, per act of Marcll 3, 1875 (18 Stat., p. 383, sec. 1) . . . . . . . . . . .
$67 53
Theodo1·e F. \Vhite, deputy surveyor, under cont.ract of Decem213 27
b er ~;~I!~-~~\ act of March 3,1875 (18 Stat., p. 383, sec.1) ... ...

I

$75

§

~~:a~
!:::-~

0 >:l-o .
~-og5§

J

$20, 000 00

45 94

20, 000 00

81 84

20, 000 00

280 80

20, 000 00

38: :: ::::::: ::::

l ..~~~ ~~~. ~~

1

•Joseph J. Cloud, deputy surveyor, under contract of .A.pril6, 1871,
per act of July 15, 1870 (16 Stat., p. 304, sec. 1) ...... . ...........
J. R. Glover, deputy surveyor, under contr, ct of pt · m b r 16, 1
1875J.,.per act of March 3, 1875 (18 Stat., p. 383, sec.1) ........... . '
F. T. renis, deputy surveyor, under contract of January 31, 1876,
per act of March 3, 1875 (18 Stat., p. 383, sec. 1) ................. .
John Gilcrest, deputy surveyor, under contract of January 21,
1876, p r act of March 3, 1875 (18 Stat. , p. 383, sec. 1) ... ........ .
John A. Benson, deputy surveyor, und r contract of Decomb r
13, 1875, per act of March 3, 1875 (18 Stat., p. 3 3, sec. 1) . ...... . .
D. D. Brown, deputy surveyor, under contra ·t of July 19, 1875,
. per act of March 3, 1875 (18 Stat., p. 38fl, soc. 1) . -- .. · !'. · · • · · · · · - ~
William Minto, deputy surveyor, undCir coutract of June 26, 1875,
per act of March 3, 1875 (18 tat., p. 383, sec. 1) ................ ..
Florida:
John .A.. llenderson, deputy surveyor, under contract of Decemb er 23, 1875, per act of March 3, 1875 (18 tat., p. 383, sec. 1) ..... .
John P . .A.pthotp, deputy surveyor, under contract of May 20,
1875t~~s~~!~: March 3, 1875 (18 Stat., p. 383, sec.1) .......... ..

I

268 66 ...... ......

491 60

11

. . . . . . . . . . .

2, 266 85

~a22~~~ !~J~~-t-~·-~~:. ,_~-~~ _
~~~ _o_f_ ~ ~~~- ~-0: ·1-~7-~ _( __t~-t~ _1_ ·7·7-~ ~~~.

70, 000 00

57 50

15, 000 00

70 55

50, 000 00

263 52

70, 000 00

:::::::::: ::~ ::::::::::::
I

............ ! ........... .

July 6,1874, per act of June 23, 1l74 (18 Stat., p. 213, sec.1) .... .. .......... ..

I

4, 233 90

I

J. ~l.' 1iv~~8 ~~ci ·j: ·G-: G-~ai. ·ci ·p-t~t. · ·s·~~~e: ~;8, ~~d-~1: c()];t~;;ct ~1' 1
Surveying public and private lands.

.

282 64 .......... ..

Pien-e A. Thibodeaux, deputy sutTeyor, under contract of July 1
17, 1875, per act of March 3, 1875 (1S Stat., p. 383, sec.1) ................. ... .
Or gon:
William E. mith, deputy surveyor, under contract of May 4,
1871, p r act of Mnrch 3, 1871 (16 Stat., p. 502, sec. 1) ...................... . .
s. Corwin and J. C. Handley, deputy surveyors, under contract
of February 26, 1873, p er act of June 10, 1872 (17 Stat., p. 358,
sec.1) ..... . .... . . ..................... .. ........... ..................... .
Jasper W. Wilkin , deputy surveyor, under contract of June 21,
1873, per act of March 3, 1875 (17 tat., p. 516, sec. 1) . . . . . . . . . . . .
65 86
Jason Owen, d put,y surv yor, under contract of July 1, 1873, per
55 83
act of March 3, 1873 (17, tat., p. 516, a c. 1) .................... ..
.J"ohn D. Crawford, deputy surveyor, under contract of July 9,
181 54
1 73, p er act of March 3, 1 73 (17 tat., p. 516, sec.1) . . ........ ..
'William ll. B yars, d puty surveyo~, und1 r contract of July 14,
12 13
1873, p r !l t of March 3, 1873 (17 tat., p. 516, ec.1) ....... . ....
JL. F. Banmn aml N. 0. vValden, deputy s urveyors, under con- 1
tract of July 15, 1873, per act of March 3, 1873 (17 Stat., p. 516, 1
80 11
8

Col rado:
.Thomas B. Medary, deputy surveyor, under contract of May 5,
~879 per a t June 20,1878 ('tat. 1877-'7t!, p. 229, sec.l) ......... .
touisiana:
John Kap and Jam s Bradford, d puty surveyors, under cpn-

!.......... ..

535 94 ' ........... .

395 47 1

70, 000 00

15 12

60, 000 00

.

"' "I·.......................
4, 8o3 o5

I s, 676 78 I

I

3oo, ooo oo
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No. 19.-Estimates of appropl'icttions Tequired jo1· the sm·vwe,

~c.-Continued.

Detailed objects of expenditure, and explanations.

Surveying public lands.

New Mexico:
William H. McBroom, deputy surve.vor, under contract of September 27, 1876, per act of .July 31, 1876 (19 Sta t. , p. 120, sec. 1) .. .
Arizona:
Theodore F. White, deputy surveyor, under contract of December 7, 1876, p er act of .July 31, 1876 (19 Stat., p. 120, sec. 1i .. .... .
Nevada:
G. W. Garside, deputy surv yor, under contract of Novembe1· 11,
1876Ff~:id~~ of July 31, 1876 (19 Stat., p. 120, sec. 1) ..... ....... .
Charles F. Smith, deputy surveyor, nndor contract of .June 22,
1877, per act of July 31, 1876 (19 tat., p. 120, sec. 1) ... . ........ .
s~~rveying

$104 45
113 54

256 31
457 12

$931 42

$300, 000 00

436 78

300, 000 00

523 74

800, 000 00

public and private lands.

Arizona:
Theodore F. White and .John L. Harri., deputy snrveyors, under
contra t of .July 17, 1877, p r act of March 3, 1877 (19 Stat., p.
348, s c.l) ........................... .... .................. ..
Theodor F. White and .John L. llarri , deputy mveyors, under
contract of Sept mber 20, 1877, per act of March 3, 1877 (19 Stat.,
p. 34 's . 1) ..•. ··• ·· ..... .• ...• •. .. . .............. ..••• . .......
Ne ad::~.:
W. N. McGill, deputy stuveyors, 1mcler on ract of May 27, 1878,
per a t of March 3, 1 77 (19 St..'tt., p. 34 , sec. 1) . .. . . . . . . ..... . .
Edward L. Bridles, dehuty nrv yor , und r contract of May 30,
187 ·:J<';~ ~ ~ic~arc 3, 1877 (10 tat., p. 34 , s .1l .......... ..
Elkins and Marmon, deputy sur,·eyors und r contract of August
15, 1 77, p ·r act of March 3, 1877 (10 Stat., p. 348, s c. 1) ........ .
tah:

James ll. Martineau, deputy snrveyor, und r contract of August
30, 1 77, p r act of March 3, 1 77 (19 tat., p. 348, sec. 1) . ....... .
rizonn:
Jobn L.lliuriH, d put.v surveyor, under contract of .July 19,1878,
p r act of .J llllC 20, 1 7 ( 'tat. 1877-'78, p. 229. sec. 1) ... .... ..... .
:rf'V1Ul3.:
W. . !c:Gill, d puty sm·v .vor, under contract of · ptember 20,
l 78, PN' a t of ,June 20, 1 7 (! tat. 1877-'78, p. 229, a c. 1) . ...... .
D. II. Barker anll ,J. H . Eaton, d puty surv yors. und r ·on tract
of ctober 4, 1 7 , p r act of June 20, 1 78 ( tat. 1 77-'7 , p.
229,1! f'.}) .. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
r<•j.!on:
Willi, ru B. Uarr, cl•puty surveyot·, und r eoutract of August 20,
1 7 , pf'r net of ,Jurw 20, 1 78 (.'tat.1877-'78, p. 229, so .1) ......
William 1'. '.Yrij.!ht, cll•p•tt.v- sun• y r, uucl r ontract of Augu t
21, 1 7 , p r a t of Jun 20, 1 7 (.'tat.1 77-'7 , p. 220, sec. 1) .....
tah:
. D ..J<'enou, <lPpuly urv-eyor, und r ontra t of ugu t 15, 1 78,
p r n t of Jun 20, l 78 ('tnt. 1 77-'78, ll· 22 , se .1) ........... ..

71 57

63 24
116 02

3 48

104 82
77 65
358 39
24 52
12 44
4 28
2 41

121 70

I
913 46

Ir--·--------
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No. 19.-Est-imates of appropriations reqttiredjor the se1·vioe,

~c.-Continued.

Detailed objects of expenditure, and explanations.

Contingent expenses.
Office surveyor general of Idaho:
To pay L. F . Cartee, late surveyor general of Idaho, for expenses
incurred in investij;atin~ certain surveys under instr·uctions
from the General .Land vffice, dated November 19, 1868, b eing
a deficiency for 1871 and p1·ior years, per act of .July 15, 1870
(16 !:)tat., p. 239, sec. 1) ..................... . .... . ..... ....... ......... ... .

$299 94

$2, 000 00>

478 17

3, 000 0()

4, 006 69

10,000 0()

42 71

1, 500 00

479 04

3, 000 00

548 75

1, 500 00

392 10

1, 500 00

152 31

1, 500 00

61 97

1, 500 00

No'l'E.-The sum of $299.94 is submitted to refund the expenses
incurred in investigating certain · surveys in the field under instructions from the Commissioner of the General Land Office,
dated November 19, 1868, the contingent fund of the surveyor
gene1·al's office not admitting at the time of liquidating th.e amount
due him. This estimate was formerly submitted for appropriation, but not eventuating in any )?rovision for the pmpose, and
the claim beino- a just one and of long standing, it isherewith
again submitte~ with r ecommendation that it receive favorable
action.
Salaries.
Office of surveyor general of Arizona:
_ To pay balance due .John R. Farrell for services as chief cl rk in
the office of survexor general during the quarter ending .June . . . . . . . . . . . .
30, 1878, per act ot March 3, 1877 (19 Stat., p . 315, sec. 1) ....... .
Surveyor general of California:
For salaries of Clerks and draughtsmen as follows: .J. A . Robinson, chief clerk, for fomth qua.rter, $625; .J. H . W'ildes, chief
draughtsman, for fourth quart r, $575; S. N. Bliven, accountant, for fotu·th qua1·tor, $500; R. C. llopkins, keeper of archives,
for fourth quarter, $500; .J. K. Ca1·ter, ranch clerk, for fourth
quarter, $450; D. F. O'B1·ien, clerk, for fourth quarter, $69.23;
.Jennie B. Ga"l~n, clerk, fottrth quarter, $135.10; H. S. Smith,
clerk, for thira aud fourth quarters, $337.26; Mrs. F . .J. Page,
clerk, for third and fottrth quarters, $25]. 76; Sallie E. Hosmer,
clerk, for third and fou1·th quarters, $241.90 ; Ellis Ed wards,
mineral clerk, for fomth quarter, $222.48, and Theo. R ichert,
mineral clerk, for fourth quarter $98.90; all of the fiscal year
1878, per act of March 3, 1877 (19 Stat., p. 315, sec. 1)............ .. .. • . . .. .. •
For explanation see note below.

Oontingent expenses.
Office of surveyor general of Colorado:
For balance clue W lis, Fargo & Co., for r ent of premises occupied as office of surveyor gonet·al during the quarter encling
.June 30, 1878, pet· act ot Mar<'h 3, 1 77, (19 Stat., p. 349, sec. 1) ... ..•.........
Offic surveyor geu ral of CalU"ornia:
For balance due George Chambers for s rvic s as messenger,
$113.34; Dutton & Withington, tationery, $29.45; .J. L. l~ice &
Co., J?Tiu~in g, $18; Storm & Co.: kJncUing wood, $5; Frederick
Ma Urell1s h & o., uewspap r, $4.o0, and . L . Bancroft & Co.,
stationery, $308.75, durinn tho quartrr ending .June 30, 1878, per
.
act of March 3, 1877 (19 Stat., p. 349, sec. 1) . .. ........ ......... ..... ....... ..
Office su J·veyor ~ nora! of Nevada:
For pay ofmeas n g rm surv ,yo1· general's office from.Jul.V 1, 1870,
to.Jun 30, 1877, ]JOI' act of July 31, 1 76 (19th Stat., p. 122, sec.l).
$480 00
For amount du A. L. Bancroft & Co. for stationery, p r act of
.July 31, 1876 (19. tat., p. 122, sec. 1) .. ......... .. .'. ..... .......
68 75
For pa.y of mess nger iu surveyor general's offi · for Jun , 187 ,
"39.60; A. L. Bancroft & 'o., stationery, $l33; .J. C. Hampton
& Co., re~lj $1 0; .J. . Hampton & Co., merchandise, :f;39.50,
per act of .JV.L'trch 3, 1 77 (19 'tat., p. 349, . e . 1) .. ... . ......•.....•...•••....
For balance due .J. '. llampton & Co. for r nt dming quarter
nding June 30, 1879, per act of .June 20, 1878 ( tat. , 1877-'78,
p. Z'l ' so .. 1) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..•.•........••.....••..•••.....••.
ffi ·e survesor gen ra l of Tow ![ xi ·o:
For balance llur nw.sPng-er in st1rveyor g n rnl's office cluring
c u:u·tc·r cncling- Juut> 30, 187 . J>Cl" a('t of .d-far ·h 3, 1 77 (19
• tat .. Jl· ;)4(), !>OC. J) . • • • • . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • • . .•.••.••. . •• •.•...•..
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No. 19.-Esti1nates of app1·opriations 1'equi1·edjor the sel'vice, 9·c.-Continued.

Detailed objects of expenditure, and explanations.

For balance due messenger in surveyor general's office during
quarter ending June 3-0, 1879, per act of June 20, 1878 (Stat.,
1877-'78, p. 228, sec. 1) ............................ .... ..................... .

•

$22 95

$1,500 00

106 00

5, 000 00

31 00

25, 000 00

77 50

30, 000 00

NoTE.-The foregoing deficiencies in salaries of clerks and contingent exp nsea of the several offices of Aurveyors general were
caused by inadaquate appropriations being made by Congress,
the estiroat s submitted by this office being largely reduced. In
the matter of salaries, it was neceAsary that the clerks mentioned
in the foregoing estimates be retained, as their discharge would
result in the virtual close of the offices of the surveyors general in
which th y were employed.

Depredations on public timber.
For amount due Central Paci:fi.c Railroad Com11any for transportation furnish d sp cial agents General Land Office n~?:aged in
making investigations of de.predations on public timber, per
act of March 3, 1877 (19 Stat., p. 349, sec. 1) . .................. . _ ..... ...... .
For amount du C ntral Pacifi Railroad Company for transportation fumisb d sp cial ag nts Genel·al Land Of:lice while engaged
in making investigations of depredations on public timber, p r
act of June 20, 1878 ( tat., 1877-'78, p. 220, sec. 1) .................. .. ..... ..
Oontingent expenses General Land Office.
For amount due Union Pacific Railroad Company for transportation furnish d sp cial ag nts Ge11 ral Land Office, p r act of
June20, J 74 (1 tat., p.105, s c.1) ............................ . . .. ....... .
NOTE.-Tb for going sum ar found to be dn to the entral
and nion Pacific ~ailroad Companie for transportation fumish d speci 1 agents of the Gen ral Land Office, and in order to
nabl th
or tary of the Tr asury to carry the amounts to the
or dit of th prop r fund as provided by section 2 of the act of
Congr ss approv d May 7, 1 78 (vide pamphlet of laws, 1877-'78,
pag 58), tb amounts are herewith submitted for appropriation.
Total. . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . • . . • . . . . . • . . . . .. . .. . . . ..

DEPARDf&NT OF TilE INTERIOR
General Land 0/ftce, September 30. 1879.

21, 412 18 .......... . .

J. M. ARMSTRONG,

Acting Oommiasioner.
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NOTES.
:Boundaries.-Commencing at 540 40' north latitude, ascPncling Portland Channel to the mou ntains,
following their summits to 141° west longitude; thence north on this line to the Arctic Ocean, fur1ning
the eastern boundary. Starting from the Arctic Ocean west, the line descends Behring Strait, between
the two islands of Krusenstern and Rotmanhof.f, to the parallel of 65° 30', and proceeds due no rth, with·
out limitation, into the same Arctic Ocean. .Be~innin~ again at the same initial point, on the parallel
of 65° 30'; thence in a course south west., througn l3ehrmg Strait, between the island of Saint Lawrence
and Cape Choukotski, to 172j west longitude; and thence southwesterly, through Behring Sea, between
the islands of Alton and Copper, to the meridian of 193° west longitude, leavin,. the prolonged group of
the Aleutia1.1 Islands in the possessions now transferred to the United States, and. making the western
boundary of our country the dividing line between Asia and America.
The land surface of the United States, 3,580,266 square miles, when increased by the water surface of
the great lakes andr·ivers, gives a total area to the United States of about 4,000,000 square miles.
The areas of the thirteen original • tates, aml of States admitted as well as of tates and Territories
over which the public surveys have not yet been completed, are taken from geographical authorities.
The population of the United States, as shown by the ninth census, tak n, in acconlauce with Con.
stitutional requirements, in 1870, wa 38,55 ,371, to which, if adtled the number of" Indians not taxed,"
would give a true population of 38,925,598.
Uolorado.-Duly admitted as a tate into the Union by proclamation of the Presitlent August 1, 1876
(Statutes at Large, pamphlet 1875-'76, pa"e 7).
Ala.aka.-The act of 1868 merely ex:temf.'3 the laws of the United States rela.ting to customs, commerce,
and navigation over this Territory ceded by R11Ssia, giving to the courts of Ua,litornia, Orogon, and
Washington TeiTitory jurisdiction of offenses under this act. The public land system has not yet been
extended over the Territor.v of Ala. ka.
Indian Territory.-This Territot·y is attached to the western judicial district of Arkansas. (See act
of Congress approved .Tune 30,1834.
tatutes at Large, vol. 4, p. 729.)
Washington Uity, in the District of Columbia, is tl1e political capital of the United States; is sitLtated
on the left bank of the Potomac River between two small tributaries-the one on the east called the
Eastern Brauch and the one on the west callerl Rock Creek, the latter separating it from Geot·getown,
which is also embraced within the limits of the Dil;trict of Columbia, which is under the direct control
of Congress. Tbi territory. which formerly emllr:tcetl the city or Alex:andria., wa'3 ceded by the States
of Maryland and Virginia to the geueral governm nt. By act of Jaly 9, 1846, the cession of \rirginia
was retroceded.
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L etter of e.rplanahon in Sltpporl of an estitnate of $40,000 snbrnitted by BlLrveyot· general of
Cal.ifornia for an app1·opriation for clerk hi1'e fo1' 1881.
SUJ.lYEYOR GE~ERAL'S OFFICE, C.ALIFORI'I'IA,

San Francisco, June 1 , 1879.
SIR:

*

'l For compensation of clerks and
~This amount is really necessary

draughtsmen, $20,000.
·
for a proper perfo1·mance of the duties of the office,
which include the very large correspondence; the explanation of difficult points in
nrveying, often requiring the examination of authorities and previously executed
surveys; making out contracts, instructions, copies of field notes, copies of notes and
sketches for deputy surveyors ; the examination of :field notes of suTveys made under
apprQpriation; the platting of about 200 original map , most of which are very complicated, owing to the mountainous character of the country, the closing of the subeli vision lines u.pon the irregular boundal'ies of private land grants and mining claim ,
and errors discoverccl in former surveys; :preparing duplicate copies of maps and field
notes, making amendment to maps and notes; keeping the accounts of special deposits by individuals uuring the year, and preparing and keepiug the accounts of
employes on work ·done under the appropriation.
Much of the time of the employes is consumed in properly· takin<Y care of the large
number of maps, records, and public documents, which, under the law, are subject to
public in&'Pection by any citizen, thereby requiring at least one competent aud trustworthy person to attend to the daily a.pplications for access to them.
The for going cnum rates but a portion of the regular work of the office, which, by
r ason of insufficient appropriations in the past, is largoly in arrears; while the surYeys in this State are approaching that stage of completion which uot only cuormou ·ly increases it, but renders it much more difficult as well.
For bringing up arrear of office work, $20,000.
This estimate is ba eel upon the following facts:
(a) Th re are to be compiled 50 oriQ'inal maps of Hwamp and overflowed lauds,
c aimed by the tate of C:tlifornia. under the act of July 2:3, 1 H6.
(b) Th re are to be made 200 lists of swamp lands besides.
(c) Copies of wamp laud maps.
The cl aring of title to mu h valuaule land should be a sufficient incentive to tho
early compl tion of thi work. Like the private land claims in thi State, th warop
landH have aided many meu in wrongfully holding lands which in right and justice
ar the prop rty of the ni ted States.
(d) Tlwre ar to be am•uded a, lar()'e munber of townRhip mnps on acconnt of fiual
tu,·ey of mines, which change th area of the adj~went agricultural laud ; thi embraces about 1,000 mines.
(e)
. criptive notes ancl ilia()'ram hould b prepar d, sho,viug snsp usions of
public land ou account of private land claims.
(f) ld map of publi · surv y , "''Orn out by frel]_uent nsc and reference, to be
reproclnc d.
(g) 1h re are 270 pi of town hip map tube ma.clo for the local land offi ·cs, a '
r quh ·cl by paragr, ph 4,
tion 2223 of the Revis d tatutes.
(h) Fi ld not · f 1, 0 ubdivi ion of town hips to be copi d for the s ''eral lo al
land offi , in accordanc with
tion 22~.3, of Revi! d tatutes.
It i.· v r.v d . imbl that thi work be d ue as xpedi iou Iy as po ible, a
ouuty
nrv yor. in d' tant part· of the 'ta.tc can then hav ea. y a ces to th not .·,farm r
, nd : tl r can pply to their 1 cal land office for the notes of the s ·tion in whi h
th y ar located ancl mu h bu:iu . may thus be thrown to the bnd offi · , whi h
now ('Offi(' to thir, t. kina np it tim with searching for note , au w ring letter
r la i v to ·orn r,, " C.
h work in arr ar annot be don in a y ar economically, I luw pla. cl th
imatt- ,
0, in onl ·t tha the wol'k ma.y he pro ·rrcl <l with t aclily un il
mpll"l
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A.-Repol't of the surveyor general of Arizona.
UNITED STATES

URVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Tuscon, Al'iz., August 20, 1879.
SJR: In compliance with General L:tncl Office in tructions of date April21, 1879, I
have the honor to submit herewith, in dnplicate, my ao.1nual report of surveying operations within this district for the fi-,cal year ending June 30, 1879.
Tabular statements, in duplicate, showing extent and locality of survey~:~, and also
the expenditures of this office, accompany the report, as follows :
A.-Statement of contracts entered into for year euding June 30, 1879.
B 1.- tatement of acconnt of apportionment for public surveys.
R 2.-Statement of fund created by in(lividual depositors for public surveys.
B 3.-Statement of apportionment for the survey of confirmed private land claims.
C.-. tatement of account of appropriations for salaries and incidental expenses.
D.-Statement of account of individnal depoi:lits for office work.
E.-Statement of plats made.
F.-Statement of miles. ·nrveyed.
G.-Statement of mining and mill site claims surveyed.
H.-Statement of lauds urveyed.
I.-Estimates for year ending June 30, 18 1.
P.RIYATE LAND CLAIM

The late regular session of Congress appTopriated money whereby title to these claiiQ.S
be properly investigated and reported npon in accordance with law, and the funds
were made available on an1l after July 1, 1 79. Immediately after receivin(J' advice
thereof from you, steps were taken to properly provide this office for this work. July
1 public notice was given to the effect that the office would be prepared to receive and
file title papers to this class of lands a1Hl evidence in their support, and to favorably
enter npon t.he examination on and after At1gust 15, but finding it impossible to pro~tue all neecled laws and suitable cl rical help by that day, I postponed, by public
notice, the time first named until
ptember 1 next, at which date the business will
be regularly opened and continued from day to day with as much dispatch as is conist ut with accmacy and compliance with law and instructions. It affords me pleasure to say that by yonr aiel thi office is snpplied with necessary means to make rapid
progress, and such }H'OO'rcss will be ma(le if claimant promptly present their titles,
proofs, &c., in accordance with your flepartmeut instructions of January 9, 1877.
Thi. wol'lc has been too loner delayed, bnt this offic wa not so provided as to enter
upon it at an earlier day, in accoruance with the reasowtb]e expectations of Congress
or your office, to say nothing of juHtice to myself as an officer. The law under which
the dnty was imposed upon this office wa approved July 15, 1870. It provided that
the dnty should be perform d under in. trnctions, and, for reasonR satisfactory to the
department, such instructions were not is ned for ix and one-half years thereafter,
.and wh u r cei ved by me, as befor stated, this office was in no proper sense provided
with means to make thorough examination.· :mel reliable reports, and any other would
have worked injustic to claimant. , tbe government, and myself.
~an

RVEY

F JXDIA c' lU:,' ERVATION. ,

Tothing ha been uone in thi r . p ct dnring th pat .fiscal year, except to conduct
om correspond nee with cliff' r n t oftic r of the government regardinz the necessity
of a surv y of th White Mountain or an Carlo Re ervation, the possibility of locating
&om part of the boundary by pnbli la,ucl snrv y , and touching the question of where
it should be estahlished so a IJ st to st1b, rve the large public and private interoots
within or n ar it. It i · not an xa,rrg ration to ay that uutil a boundary is run and
n1 .; tantially and plainly mark cl on the ground, there is great dancrer of a breach of
n pea· b tw en th
ttler. and Indian , and honld such a nrisfortune occur, it
wonlcl r Hnlt in iu alculabl injnry and lo · to inclividw1l ettlers, a large extra exlH"n e to governm nt, and a lo .. of mor or le . liv · of itizen , troop , aud Indians.
·with the bonn<lary tablish d a indicated, th dancrer of u h sail and costly results
woal<l b lar ly rednc cl, if not wholly removed.
J

Pl'BLF' LAXD ,'{; l{YEYH.

Tn<l r t.h _r tr:icti ve }H'ovif:lion. of th appropriation. act, for the pa t few years,
•tel your ms ruct1ons forth pr . nt fi ·cal year, th r 1. but little surveyable agri-
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cultural land unsuneyed in Arizona, and it i. in Rnwll and widely separated tracts, ._o
that at the low rates allowed for surYey of such lands it may be said that witlJOut a
change, and nece ary change, too, in the law in this particular, but little more aglicultmal land can be surveyed within this district, and yet hundreds of settlers are
making homes for stock and agricultural purposes on the uusurveyed land. Tllns far
it bas been only by the utmost care that considerable settlements could be surveyed
without including some lands not lawfully surveyable, and undoubtedly small areas
of such lands have been surveyed, althongh newr intentionally includecl in a contract..
This district contains 72,906,240 acres of laud, according to departmental estimates
(in 1868), and to date there have been surveyed but 4,707,214 acres, which amount will
b e swelled to about 5,000,000 by work now under contract. This shows less than OllCfonrteentb surveyed, and yet under existing legislation nearly all the remainder, sa>e
mineral land and timber land not mineral, is unsurveyable. By far the larger portion
of the land grows grass which will maintaui and fatten horses, cattle, ~wd sheep
throughout the whole year. It is true that much of it is destitute of surface water,
but it is nevertheless attracting attention of energetic pioneers, who a"):e surprised to
leam that in addition to the cost of developing water they must pay for smTeys or be
deprived of them, and the procurement of title be indefinitely deferred. "'\Yhile this
class of land bas a present value, and may be given much g,reater value, it never can
be worth what the swamp and overflowed lauds are, and yet the latter are smveyed
and given away, and the forme],' are refused survey by Congress and held at $1.2!1 and
$2.50 per acre. It needs no argument to convince any sane person of the nece. sity of
a change in the law as applied to surveys and sales of pasturage lands. To say the
least, township lines should be extended over all of it (and also over mineral land), the
price per acre reduced, and the quantity purchasable from government largely in en· a. etl.
GENERAL PROGRERR.

It i almo~:>t needless to peak of the rapid progre s made in actual settlem<'nt, clev lopment, and improvement in Arizona within one year past, for the pres of tbe
country ::tt large has informed the public in thes respects. These elements of advancement are tead.Hy increasinu. The success that ha. attended mining in thi, district
bas be n large, and such as to tnrn much capital and many competent miners from
other fi. Ids to tbi .
, inc last Nov mber, 160 miles of an ov rland railroad have been built an<l op ra.t d
within the Territory, a11d an immense amount of material is at the end of tbe lin
with which to xtcnd it 11 ar t_o; if not entirely into, New Mexi ·o, with its w , t rn
t rmjni at 'an Franciso, anta Monica and Wilmington, on the Pacific 0 nn; and
within two y ar it eastern termini wili be at several points on the Gulf of Mexi o,
with dir ct conn ctionstbroughNew Mexico witJJ all the important We tern. _Tortheru
and North ast rn cities of the Union.
Y ry re pcctfolly, your obedient servant,
JOHN WA 0 . .
1o·veyor General
Ron. J. A. WJLLIAM. o.T,
Commission I' G ncral Land Office, Washington. D. C.

A.-Statement of contracts entered into by the sw't'eyor general of .Arizona with deputy s tw~;eyors, for the survey of public lands in Arizona dunug the fiscal
year encling June 30, 1879.
Name of dE.>puty
!JUr'"eror.

--~-Date

of
contract.

Description work.

Meridian.

I Amo=tof l Amount I Amount
1

contract.

John L. Harris.-.--_ .. -1July 29, 1878 Sun·ey non-minerallandco>ered with timber of commercial >alue in >icin- Gila and Salt River_ .. _ $6, ooo oo
ity of the San Fraticisco Mountains.
William A. Hancock .. _ Oct. 17, 1878 S11I'T"ey of township COYering Sunflower and Ram Valleys . ____________ ... __ _____ .do _______ . _.. __ __ _
700 00
249 99
HcrbertRPatrick ---- , Feb. 28,1879 Survey sur>e:vable J>Ortions of townships containing claims of .A. S....... do······-·······-·
Hooker, William Conn, and Walter Miller.

I

--------~-------------------------

returned.

audited.

I $6, , . ..

$6. 000 00

589 48
251 52 1

589 48
251 52

I

----------------------------------------~--------~-------

B 1.-Statement of account of aJJportionment for suneys of public lands in .Arizona dnring the fiscal year ending June 30.1879.

Date of
account.

-------

-·

Date of
contract.

In favor of-

.Amount-

I

Date.

--~
--

~

--·~-

--·

On account of-

.Amount.

'"tl

q

b:!

Dec. 30, 1878

John L. Harris. __ -------- _____ _____ ._--. __ July 29,1818

I

I

$6, 000 00
6,

oou

00

1

July 13, 1878 .Apportionment for surv!t of public lands in Arizona during
the fiscal year ending une 30, 1879 _______ . _____ .. _..•..••

t-t
....

$6, 000 00

---6, 000 00

0

t-t
>
~

tj
~1.2

0":>
00
-.:J

H-2.-Sittlt·mfnl of at·c:olllll ~

till till rl<j>Oifi/('(1 by inc1irir1ual8 .fm· tltc Slll'i'e!f of public lands in Al'izo11a (luring the fiscal yea1' cn(ling June 30, 18i9.

O"J
00
00

-- --------Dnh' t>l'

lu l't\\"nt· of-

lll' l'PHllr.

l~i!l
1~. l~i!l
1~. li'!ill

l•\lh, 17,
l~dl.

Fl'\1.
l•'dl. li--. 11'711
Jo\•h. 1~. ll'iO
Mny 1:1. ll'i!l

Dnto of
couti·nct.

'\'illhtm .t.\.. lhtm•ud, ...................... Od. li, 18iS
ll. 1•'. C 111 w t\n·tl . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . • . .. .. . .. ..... ..... . .

~:~~\1:~.~~!1~~~.\·:~:~·::::: :~:::: :: ~::::::::::::: :: :·:::::::::::
llt•t·bt•rt H. l'ntrid> ....................... ]<'ell. 28,1879

.Amount.
$589 4~
'27 63
27 63

Date .

On account of-

Amount.
pj

Ort. 16, 1878 DPposits made by B. F. Crawford, DaYi.d Balz, Stephen Thont,
and Joseph J. Stein, being $175 each, for the survey of township co>eri.ng Sunflower and Ram Valleys ......... ..... ... .

t%j
....,

$706 00

27 ()3

27 63
249 99

0

pj

t-3

Mar. 3, 1879 Deposits marle by Alonzo S. Hooker, William Conn, and Walter Miller for the survey of townships covering their claims,
vide contract of February 28, 1879 . .............. .... ....... .

0

949 99

24!) !)9

~

949 9!1

t-3

::I1
t%j

13 3.-Siatcmcut

account

appo1·tiomncnt for survey of conji1·med pri:rate land claims in A1·izona dm·ing the fiscal yem· ending June 30, 1879.

w.
t%j

0

In ftl\Ol" of-

Date of
contract.

Amount.

Date.

On account (,f-

~mvey

' I

t-3

;...

$2, 000 00 j July 13, 1878 Apportionment fortbe
of confirmed private land claims
in Arizona by the Secretary of the Interior out of the appropriation of $300,000 made June 20,1878 (un:wailable) . . . .
2, 000 00

Amount.

pj
('j
~
Kj

I

l

$2,000 00

0

2, 000 00

t-3

~

::r:

trj
H

zt-3
trj

pj

8

t:O
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C.-Staternent of the account of the appropriations for the salary of the sun;eyor gwneml of
A1·izona,j'or clerks in his office, and for incidental expense , Jm· th e fiscal yea1· endi ng June
30, 1879.
CR.

Dn.

Date.

Account_,

- - - -I
une 30, 1879

J un e 30, 1879

J une 30,1879
J liDe 30,1879
J nne 30,1879

D ate.

Amount. ,,

I

.Appropriittion.

I

1878 1

To amount paid John
Juno 19,
By a ppropdation fO>
Wasson for services
compensation of surYeyor general of Arias surve,yor general ... $2, 750 00
To amount paid clerk
zona . . --- . .... . ------- $2, 750 00
and draug htsman _. ___ 2, 929 fi4 June 19, 1878 By appropriation for
To amount of incidental
~omvens.ation of clerks
.
m h1s office ... . . . . . ... 3, 000 00
expenses .......... . ... 1, 4G6 90
To balance of appropri, June 20, 1879 By appropriation for
ation for clerk hire ...
70 36
incidental expenses of
office .. ....... .. . ...... 1, 500 00
To balance of appropriation for incidental
I
expenses . ........ . ....... . .
33 10

I

- -- -

7, 250 00

7, 25o qo

=~=,, Juuc 30, 1870
--

-

Amount .

Unexpended balance ...

103 46

-

D.-Statement of account of fnnd created by individual deyositors fm· expenses of office work,
case of survey p1-tbl·ic la nds in A1·izona, dul'inJ the fiscal year endi~~g June 30, 1879.
Dn.
Date.
Jun 30,1879
Aug. 10, 1878
J nne 30, 1879

CR.

-----A.ccount.

Amount.

Date.

Account.

I

June 30, 1878 By balan•le of f und on
hand- ·· · -·· -- - --·----- $1, 401 30
June 30, 1879 By amount of deposits
made during fiscal year
ending this elate . .. . ... 1, 180 eo

To amo unt laid mining
clerk 1!-n draughtsman during fiscal year $1,070 30
To balance of deposit
withdrawn by A. E.
Davis, agen t, &c ......
40 00
To un expended balance
1, 470 94

----

I

2, 581 30

=====

-----

Amount.

I

I

June 30, 1879 U n expcnded

--2, 581 30
--balance __ ..
1, 470 94

E.-, tatement of plats made i-n the sm·veyor geneml's office, Arizona, dnr·ing the fiscal year
ending Jun e 30, 1879.

....;

De cription.

.s"'

bJ)

6

--------------------------------------------------1---- ----------- ---Plats of standard and township linrs...... ...... .... .. .... .. ..........
Platsnfs ctionlincs .............. . ................... .... . ...... .....
I>lats of mining and mill-site claims... ................... ... ......... .

3
13
25

3 . .... . . .....
13
13 ......
25
50

6
39
100

· Tot~tlR ............................................ - .. . . - -· · · · · · · · 411
----;:G/------ml----;)

-----u5

0::.

Xnma (If

d<'put~

S e Ct 1·o n.

Township.

snrvc-y(lr.

1

.M. chs. lks.

.M. d1s.

4

I Tra>erse ·

lks.l' .JI. chs. lks.

Meander

·

I Reser':ati::-~
- Pri"t"a~e
land
extenors.
cla1ms .

.JI. chs. lks. !-;-:h;

~~ ~- chs. lks.

~~~:~t~~ l"g~~fo~~~~~: :::::::::::::::::1~~t ~~: ~!~!' :::::::::::: :::::: ::::::'-~~- -~~ . ~~ ~1 H~ ~~ ~~ ~! :::::::::::: :::~:: ::::::.::::::::::::::;:: ........... .
sut"\"t,;':~{'~~~t,;;i(;,~~'t"OY,;~6-3ti:is7s:::::::l::::::::::::::' ;,;·-;g-·;; ::::;;::-;i',li ~ :g a,!.j: ~i : u.li: ~ ~ J-;;--;;--oo-Ji5s--;; -,. --;o;--;;--48 1---;; ·;;--;;
1

'oht l s nr> t-yrclto.Tnnt'30,18i9 ..... •. ... ... : .. .. _55 78

f
Dntt- of sm-

ve.y.

D<'signation of claim.

53~~

15

8~ 0~ 3,~5 ~66

12,213 03

~~7 -~8-~3~~03

Character.

1

~- -49 ~ ~~

Claimants.

-~--~(1~~~~~-~: ::::::::::::::.: ::::::: ~.

May Bean Mining Company .... -- ... .
F.. W. Williams ............. . .. . ..... .

pj
~

"d

0

~

1-3
0

~

1-3
~

30, 1879.

mining and 1nill-s-ite claims in .A1·izona fo r th
Location.

38

~

0

~

.Area.
20.64
20.24
5. 00

:!0. 66
20.66
5. 00
3. 67

.Amount of
deposit.
$40 00
40 00
40 00
40 00
40 00

40 00

20.66

40 00
40 uu

5. 00

40 00

20.66
18.77
20.66
20.66
3.17
2. 87

40 00
40 00
40 00
40 00

5. 00
20.35

40 00
40 00

20.66

40
40
40
40
40

17.97

20.40
20.66
2~. 31
20.66
:W.56

20.66

40 00
40 00

00
00
00
00
00

40 00
40 00
40 00

m
~

0

~

1-3•
;:...~
~

0

~

1-3

::r:
~

H

z

1-3
~

~
H

0

?0
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. H.-List of land8 wrveyed in .dl"i::ona during the fiscal yeat· e~1.di·ng June 30, 1879.
Meridian.

D 'scription.

Publio Ianda. Rim land.

IU"f:::d:'yod

Township 20 north, range 4 east...... Gila and Salt River. : .
Township 20 north, range 5 east ............ do ............. ..
Township 20 north, range 6 east .... -- ...... do . ---- .. ----.--Township 20 north, range 7 east ..... . .. .... do ........ ..... ..
Township 21 north, range 3 east ............ do .. ....... -- .. -Township 21 north, range 4 east ...... . ..... do .............. Township 21 north, range 5 east ............ do . ........... --Township 21 north, range 6 east ............ do . ............. .
Township 21 north, range 7 east ... .. ....... do ....... ....... .
Township 6 north, range 9 east ............. do ............. ..
Township 6 north, range 8 ea8t. ____ ........ do ............. . .
Township 7 north, range 8 east . ............ llo ... ..... .. .... .
Township 7 north, range 9 east ............. do ............ --.

15,994.37
7, 045. 63
21, 062. 36
1, 977. 64
22,334.74
640. 00
22,982.73
22,390. 40
640. 00
23, 028.62
21, 909.14
I, 120. 00
22, 396. 07
640. 00
21, 903. 86
1, 120. 00
20, 250.39
2, 720. 00
4, 640. 00
18, 400. 00
2, 240. 00
20, 800. 00
5, 432. 52
17, 607. 48
[- - - - -1- - - - - - - - - Total ............ __ .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . ..
217, 616. 46
81, 659.49

Area of mining and mill-site claims
surveyed during fiscal year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
395. 55
mom~t pr::iotu;lyf :et~ned . .. _~ ~ ......................... -~~~31

A~izo~ut~-~--~~- ~~~~-:~-- ~~-

.......... ............. - ~ 4, 707,214.32

1, 906. 89

714, 792. 00

1, 906. 89

796,451.49

I.-E8tinwfe8Jor snrvey'ing-service in Arizonajo1· thefiscal year ending June 30, 1881.

U ITED STATES SuRVEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE,
Tucson, .Ariz., July 10, 1879.
'm : Iu accordance with yonr Circular E, of date April 21, 1879, I respectfully submit estimates for the surveying service iu this district for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1 81, viz:

For survey of timber and agricultnra l 1ands ..................... __ . . . . . • • $12, 000 00
For incidental expenses of offic . , . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __ ..... _..... _.. . . . .
1, 500 00
For salary of surveyor general .............. __ .......•........... • ... _..
2, 750 00
For clerks in his office ............ _............................. , . . . . . ..
3, 000 00
Total for ordinary service ..................................... _...
l<'OR

PRlVATJ<~

19, 250 00

LAND CLAIM SERVICE.

To nalJle tbi office to continue tlH• execution of duties imposed by proviso to appropriation act of July 15, 1~70, a. per instructions regarding examination of titles to
private lu.ncl claims and report thf'rcon, viz:
For incidental expenses._ .......... _......................... _. . . . . . . . . . .
$500 00
For clerk versed in Euglish and 'pani h ......................... _.. . . . . . 2, 500 00
:For survey of private land claim .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8, 000 00
Total for private land claim Prvice ... _•.................. .- ... _.... 11,000 00
The urn estimated have be . n carefully con idered in connection with the necessities
of the service and demand of the public for the period named, and are regarded indispen. ahly ueco ary to the efficient performance of the duties of this office.
Township lin
4ould b xt-ended over all pasturage and mineral lands for obvious
reason , but, ina much as it ha been the policy of Congress for the pa t few years to
not provide for such urv ys, no estimat-es are submitted therefor.
Th re ar no arr ar of work in thi office.
I have somewhat delay d the tran. mission of these estimates to receive replies to
i.nquirie made omo tim inc rorrardin<T the area of urveyable timber and agricultural lands und r pr sent legi!ilatwn.
rcry r. pectfully, your oh 'lli ·ut tlervant,
JOHN WAS ON,
Hon . .J. A.

S!wveyat· General.
\VrLLlAM oN,

'ommis&' oner Oencral Lcw rl

O.OiN'

War~hington,

D. C.
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to their character, and I rc pectfnlly recommend the remo,·al of such restrictions for
tho following reason :
Grazing aml other lands are so intermingled tha.t it is practically impossible to
properly draw the line of demarcation. Under the present restrictions npon the
cla se of lands to be surveyed, small tracts of land must be left unstuveyod, thus
can ing the nrvoys to be made in a fragmentary wa.y, which might be aptly styled a
patch work system. Under these restrictions t.hcre are many cases where the deputy
cannot pnrsuo his examination flll'ther than to the borders of the tract which falls
within thor striction, while there may be, and often are, .·mall tracts within the tracts
so excluded, which are valna ble for agricultural all(l other purpose , and which might
be surveyed under exi ting laws.
In the natnral course of the ettlemen-p of the country, the. e out of tho way tmcts
are settled upon and surveyed, but pcmling such settlement it is frequently the case
that the tracts in the vicinity, which have for a long time been sun eyed and occupied,
have undergone mauy changes in topography; the corners and witness trees of the old
survey have been destroyecl, and couseqnently the field-notes, which at one time would
have served a a correct guide to the location of the lands, cannot be implicitly relied
upon; thus a re~->urvey is r ndered necessary. Errors committed in the field uy deputies makiug these fragmentary surveys escape detection in this office until the additional surveys ar0 made and the lines closed upon each other; but that detection may
not occur until year. after the fir. t snrveys have been accepted and approved.
In some ca. ·e. these error. are of so serious a nature that an entire resurvey is rendered necessttry. Prior to the discovery of the errors some of the tracts may have
been dispo eel of, and a resurvey give rise to many complications besides litigation.
These are not imaginary evils, but some with which thi office has bad to contend
almost daily.
The restrictions in (]_nestion have not resulted economically to the government in
this district, as there urveys necessitated thereby have more than offt!ot any saving.
As tho rectangnlar system of surveys depends for proof of its correctness upon its
homogeneon · completion, I deem it imp ratively necessary to complete the survey of
t.he standard and meridian line. as well as the township exteriors at as early a date
as practicable.? in order to :woitl in future the serious errors resulting from the projection of the e lines little by little.
The subdivision of townships into ections may then be proceeded with as the set·
tlement of the country demands or as Congress may provide the means for, although
it is desirahle that it be done at as early a date as practicable.
Discoverie of mines in localities difficult of access and far removed from lines of
travel and railroad communication frequently cause tracts of land adjacent thereto
to be settled upon by a comparatively dense population. The timber in the nei~hbor
hood may be cattered and of an inferior quality, but a demand is created lor it;
being the best obt.ainable, it becomes valuable, and certainly the land on which it is
situated hould be surveyed. In such localities hay frequently sells for from $50 to
100 per ton. It will r adily be s en that land which there produces with proper cultivation one-half a ton, or even less, to the acre is valuable and should be surveyed.
Frequently~ through the invention of machinery, which permits the better utilization of orne product of the , oil not con idered of commercial value, lands become valuable for th ·nlti vation of that product. As an ins tan ·e, I might cite the cotton gin,
which conv rt d cotton into an xport taple, ancl by making its cultivation upon a
larg . cal practicable and profitable a well, greatly enhanced the value of the land
adapted to its growth.
arly evPry Yariety of climatic condition met with in the nited States may be
found in thi • tate. A larg portion of its valley lands, which until within a few·
y ars were on. i(l red fit only£ r grazing purpo , now support a con iderable agricnltnral population. Modes of agriculture wero discovered and applied successfully
to land fonnrl'ly lasse<l as wor1bless for agricultmal purpo eA.
Dnring thr ]at war a large portion of the surveyed lands in the San Joagnin Valley
could bal'(lly lHtve bern gi\·en away on a count of tl1 ir presumecl sterility, but a large
portion of th se lands has ·inc h n oll at from '5 to, 10 per acr , and ome portions
1 N • at the rate of .;·~ p r aere, the wh at rai din tliat vall y without irrigation
fonning an important item in th export of tbi , tatr.
The mo.·t wortllle . trac:t of Jnn<l in this district, the Mojave D . ert 1 was surveyed
und r 'nrw:or- 'en ral J. C. Hay , in 1 56 and 1 57.
It is a totally. terile plain, a larg portion of which i 300 fe t below the level of
the s<'a. ancl no donht was f rmerly a bay or portion of th ocean .
. . ' onP. hut town hip lin . honld hav b n run ov r thi tract, for the reason that
jt i.· thoroughly ari.<l .and an n ver . npport any appr iahle :population. A. proper
r gar(l for th.e puhhc mt re. 1.. . houlfl ha.v demand d the surv y of land which could
u ·made ava1lable forth want ofth people. lmo t worthles. a this land is even
som of it. . cnnt 11rocluds ar now being utilized.
pecies of cactus unfit, so far as
known, for any other u. fnl pnrpose, i now manufa tur d into a uperior (]_uality of
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persons entitled to enter lands under other laws than the pre-emption and homestead
laws, there being in force in this district, in addition to these laws, the act of March
3, 1877, providing for t.he disposition of desert lands, and the act of June 3, 1878, providing for the disposition of landl:l chiefly valuable for timber. Very little of the
. timber land in this district is surveyed, the appropriations for the survey of public
lands in this district being totally inadequate to carry these surveys forward as re.quired. In the neighborhood of mines enormous quantities of timber are used, and
unless surveyed there are no adequate means of protecting the timber lands from spoliation of all that rell(ters them of any value. The timber lands should be surveyed,
so that persons entitled to enter them under the law may obtain title. There is no
danger that non-resident speculators might monopolize such lands under the law providing for the sale of timber land. , as, a ide from the safeguards providing against
-that in the said law, they would be no better able to protect the lands from spoliation
than the government is.
·
I believe that the public interest requires that all reasonable facilities be extended
to persons who wish to legally acquire title to such lands as they may be entitled to
under the law; and for this purpose I think it necessary for the provisioM of section
2401 Revised Statutes to be extended to all legal claimants of the different landJi, or
that more ample appropriations be provided by Congress.
Puulic attention is being directed towards the hitherto comparatively neglected
belt between the foothills and snow line of the Sierra. A recent editorial in the Evening Bulletin of this city contained the following sentence: "The future prosperity of
the State is dependent not so much, perhaps, upon the broad wheat lands of the great
valleys, as it is upon the utilization of the now neglected nooks and corners." This
article called out so correct a description of the lands in the mountains from a corresponclent of the Bulletin, that I feel constrained to quote from it in this report with a
view to a clearer undert:~tanding of the necessity of full surveys in that region. Developments that have been made within the last two or three years in the Sierra above
what passes for the foothill region, prove that there are not only "nooks and corners," but vast tracts of land of every diversity of size and condition, which are of
gr~at proHpective value. There are thot1sands and thousands of acres of laud sufficiently level to b e farmed eco nomically. The country is very much cut up, it is true,
at;tcl a large percentage of the surface lies upon rocky precipices and in deep ravines~
but there are many tlat spllrs and benches of the great ridges and many rich valleys
scattered auout which wotll<l cut np into handsome little ranches.
Deposits of most extraordinary dPpth and richness, .having caught the drainage of
the smrounding hills for ages, mixing decayed vegetable matter and native soil, and
forming a black loam of great depth, are the rule, and it is safe to say that there is no
part of the mountains, not actually above the snow line, which will not produce the
finest vegetables. The higher ground bas an immense advantage over the foothills
in point of moisture. The source of supply is nearer, and the saving in trausport·atipn enormous. The soil holds the natural rainfall much better than the foot-hills,
which are mostly of a gravelly chamcterl and where the bed rock is nearer the sm···
face. 'J' he loss in seepage, evaporation, de-c., in the long ditches which carry water
to the plains is very great, and the atmosphere aosorbs it much faster when it is spread
ovm· the ground than it would when higher up. 'ifhe climate of the western slope,
even at the high altitude of six to eight thousand feet, is never very severe. The
snowfall is heavy, but the cold is at no time intense, and although the spring is late,
the sun is very hot for aoont three months in summer.
There are great tracts of ln.nd which have been cut over by lumbermen and woodchqpper ·, which could be ut.ilized with very little labor, compared with some of the
lands now being cleared in the Nortbwe t. This land is fast becoming covered with
a econd growth of pine and fir, and almo t impassable thickets of brush, and every
year will add to the labor of reclaiming it. Still it will be done without a doubt, and
the ettlements gradually spread and grow, until after two or three generations there
will be a numerous and valuable population ln districts that are now considered usele . exc pt for timber.
Num rous instances could lJe cit d of crop having been obtained without artificial
irrigation, and there are no doubt thousand. of acres of land at the mouths of caflons
whi ·h would produce good crop , and could be depended upon with as much certainty
a a gr ·~Lt deal of the land in the Ea tern 'tates; and there are parties who believe
that an;y of the land would if plowed deep and summer fallowed, be as reliable as
that in the 'an Joaquin Valiey, if not more o. Even a failure the first year would
prow nothing. The laud would b in better condition the second year and the
chan· mor favorable in every way. If it should be found that this is the case, a
v ry ~ittlc ~apital would m~tke a poor man a farm there. There are great level valleys,
fn· from hmb ·r, that can be fitted for the plow for two or three dollars an aero, with
rood mark ts near at haud, with good climate, good water near the surface, and
everythinh nece ·:;ary to wea,lth and prosperity within tho reach of the industrious.
Th · lautlt; in the hills and mountain. iu the south )rn portion of the State, a l hough
Jo
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$103,747.71, which d ducted from the amount realized by the United States upon
about one-half the quantity of the laiHl urvcyed, viz, $456,773.9-2, leaves a net sm·-·
plus in the Treasury from public lands in this district for that year of $:353,026.21.

While urging augmented appropriations for the surveying service in this district, I
respectfully call attention to my letter to your office dated June 18, 1879, relative
to amounts required during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1 81, and to the tabular
statement herewith, marked Q. I have placed the estimates for each branch of
the ervice no higher tl1an I cousidor the requirements q£ the service to demand and
warrant. While reviewing a portion of these estimates I am induced to briefly state
the duties of this office by the Jact that from the debates in Cm1gres it appears tl1at
the nature of the work and the amount p rformed by thi office and the offices of the
other surveyors general is bnt little known and H})}1reciated.
I l1ave es1imatecl the amount required for tl1e compensation of clerks and draughtsmen as $20,000. This office is charged with tho execution ofthepublie surveys within
this district. The field wodc is done by deputies under contract. Upon this office
devolves tl10 duty of laying out the work, assigning portions thereof to the diirerent
~epnties, with nece snry instructions and data for starting and closing points, and of
~en orally watching over the work, which requires examh1ations in the field as well as
m this office. After the rotum of tho field notes of the work their correctness is tested
l.Jy platting according to scale, and if there is reason to believe that the work has not
been properly done, a .field examination is ordered and made either by the surveyor
general or l1is confidential agent. If the work is found to be correct, it is platted and
approved and two copies of the Jllat and field notes made for transmission to the GeneralLand Office and tbelocalland office. With the copy sent to the General Land Office.
the account of tho de})uty for the work performed by him iR sent. The deputy is 1'0quired to report in his field notes all prominent or important topographical features.
His reports are compared with the topographical reports of deputies, upon whose surveys he clo es, and it is thus rendered extremely difficult for mistakes to escape diseovery, or for deputies to impose upon this office work unfaithfully executed.
The areas of the different fractional sul>div'isions are calculated in this office and
entered upon the plats, a,nd according to tho e returns the land is sold. All this
:requires a large amount of labor on tho part of employes of this office; for tho con-tracts must be drawn up in triplicate, properly executed, with sufficient sureties to
the bonds, entered upon the records of the office, and submitted to the department
for approval; npon the approval of the contract the deputy is notified, and frequcmt1y
furni hed with special instructions, as in many instances from the meeting of survey projected from different J>Oints, diverse conditions of topography, &c., the general inl:ltructions are inadequate. Difficult questions, requiring the examination of
authorities, or the study of each particular case, arise daily. Deputies find discrepancies exi ting, and must be inst1·ucted. County surveyors frequently ask for information to aid them in the r -establishing of oldsurveys, which information is alway.
given.
In addition to the foregoing, much of th time of the employes is consumed in
poper1y taking care of the large number of maps, records, and public documents
whi ·h, under the law, are uhjectto in vection by ayy citizen; the accounts of speciaf
deposit~:~ by individuals mu, t be kept, a well as the accounts of the employes of theoffice. The large corre pond nee of th office requires the time of one clerk, who
keeps a register of all letter , papers, &c., received and filed, and writes all lettm:s
pertaining to mise llaneous matt 'rs,. uch as inquiries a to surveys, notices to cle}mti , &c.
Although the employe directly engao- d in the })latting and copying of the :field
notes of mining claims are paid from special depo. its by the clahmmts, much of the
work iH thrown upon th of:Ii · g<'nerally and cannot l1e comvuted against the deposits
or paid from them, but must be 11aicl from the appropriation for the compensation of
clerks and draught rnC'n.
The task of s gregating the swamp lands granted to the State fl:om the })Ublic lands
is a part of the work of thi of:Iic , and in cases where the tate authorities claim
land~:~ not r turned by the d put~' urveyor as swamp and overflowed, this- office is
charg d with the duty of e tablil:lhing the charact r of th land, by notifying the parti sin iut r t, examining witn lie upon the ground, and taking evidence in writing
which mn ·t b carefully revi wed and forwarded with a r port to the departmeut:
Aft r deci ion ha been r nd red by th d partm nt, this office is reqnired to notify
the int rc t d varties, and so r c ive and forward app al , if any. This branch of-tho
ervice rcquir s the almost con tant attention of one clerk, and occupies much of my
time as well a that of oth r employ6 .
The urg nt nee ity of ampl' provision for the con truction of diagrams showing
ihe s gregation of mineral from agricultural land hould be a ufficient argument in
favor of th rranting of tb amount e timatcd.
In the con tructiou of th mi uing rr gation maps, frequently more elaborate oa.lcu.la.tiou is requi ite in giving the ar a of a in o-le fra tion of a ction than wot~ld
.suffice for that of a whol miuinrr claim occupying more or 1 s of such fraction. This
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work takes time, and requires constant attention. A map may be amended and approved to-day, giving what are now its proper designations of mineral and agricultural lands, and to-morrow it whole character be changed by the discovery and return
{)f survey of a mineral claim calling for a new series of calculations a1Jd specific designations. It will be thus seen that the sources of error are numerous, and can only be
a.voided by adequate provision for the employment of a suitable force wJ1ose whole
attention shall be given to these very important details. I should consider the money
well spent, as it would permit the giving of full and undivided attention to duties of
CIJnal if not greater importance.
The tabulated statements accompanying this report necessarily give but a faint idea
of the work done by tbis office, bnt it will be seen by reference thereto that during
the past :fiscal year 1,545 plats were made, 204 transcripts of :field notes smJt to the
~lepartment, and 259 sent to the local land offices. The register of correspondence and
papers filed shows that 3,672 letters, &c., were received, and perhaps an equal number
of letters written, briefed, and filed during t.he year.
The office work bas been so systematized that any appropriation that ma.y he made
ean be applied to the best advantage, and it is sincerely desired that Congres. give
this matter the attention it deserves, and by sufficent means provided place this office
in such a position that it may be able to properly carry out the instructions of the
department, and feel for once that its cnrr<'nt affairs may proceed from day to day with
the system and regularity so notable in the conduct of any well regulat d l)]ace of
1 nsiness.
For bringing up anears of offic<: work, I ha\'e estimated that $20,000 ·w ill be requiTed, for the following reasons:
(a) There are to be compiled r::oo original maps of swamp and overflowed lands
claimed by the State of Ca.lifornia under the act of .July 2~, 1866.
(b) There are to be made 200 lit~ts of swamp lands ; "besides
(c) Copies of swamp land maps. (The clearing of title to much valuable laud should
b a snflicient incentive to the earl.v completion of this work. Like tbe private land
•]aims in this State, the swamp lands have aided many men in .wrongfully holding
la,nd which in right and jnstic are the property of the United States.)
(d) Th re are to he amended a large number of to"'I\Tnship maps on account of :fi11al
Eimveys of min which change the areal'! of the adjacent agricultural lands; this cmumc '8 auont 1,000 mlll('S.
.
(e) D criptive note and diagrams . honld be prepared, showing snspcn iom o:t:
puulic lancls on account of private land claimA.
(f) Old map of public nrv .rs, worn out uy frequent use and refN u e, to ll<' reprocln Nl.
(g) Th re are 270 copi of town~->hip maps to be made for the loral lan1l office., aa
r qnired by para raph 4, sectiou 222.1 of the Revised Statutes.
(h) Fielcl note of 1, 00 subdiviHions of town hips to be COilierl forth· sr.nrallocal
lanrl offic , in a coruance with s ction 2~23, Revi ed Statutes.
It i v r. de irable that thi work 1, done as expeditiously n. J•O sihle, M! count.v
)ill!'\' yor in distant parta of the •'ta
, n then have easy access to tlH' not s fa.r.mus
and R ttler can apply to their local Iand-oili ·cs for the notes of the section in which they
are lo at<'d, and much bn iness may thn h thrown to the land offic<' which JlOW
rome. to tlti.·, ta.kin(Y up it.s time with m·ching for notes, answ rin(Y 1 tt rs r ·lativo
to com r., &c .
. A. tho work in arrears cannot hP- iione in a year, economically, I I1avP plarNl the r,;tJmate a.t ':l ,000, in ord r that t.hn worli:. mav h proceed d with tc, dily until comilletNl.

~av

v

pla cl thee ·timate for p. y of m . ·eng r stationery, aml inC'i(knta.l r.·p n ·rR
, t &,0 0, f< r the rea. on that thP ammmt all w<'d this office for t11 t•. t t w :nar!i
h~ vc br. n bar ly ·ufficient to upply th} rPqtlirements of tb rr "lll~tr work, whil1~ th
lull. for tationC'ry, · r. will h , larn-eJy incr as d if he e timato for brin(l'ing np th
of ork .·hould b allowf'<l. If lH>t allowed th
tima.t ·woul<l h · placed a
I
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In adiliti n to these cases, about one thousand in number, there are also the original
documents in relation to grants which were pre ented to the United States Board of
Land Commissioners for the aujudication of the claims.
Tor scue these papers from destruction, an appropriation of $9,000 was made by
Congress, to he available July 1, 1879.
Competent persons have been employed to make the literal transcripts and an experieuccd anu competent man engaged as tra11slator.
The tmnscripts and trauslations are to be recorded in proper books, which work
woulu appear to the casual observer to be an easy task; but the work is most difficult, as every one of these records must be carefully examined and dedphered and
translated into English, the original being, in audition to its difficult reading, often
drawn in indifferent Spanish, with such an abundance of provincial terms as to frequently puzzle even the scholar. The work above stated will comprehend eighteen
large volumes of 660 pages each, including two volumes of about 500 maps appertaining to the records.
·
The appropriation of $9,000 will cover about one-half the work which could be
done during the :fiscal year, and I respectfully but earnestly request the department
to consider my estimate of $9,000 for the :fiscal y 'ar ending June :10, 1881, in order that
this important work may be completed.
An appropriation of $1,000 was made by Congress to provide this office with a :fireproof safe for the safe k eeping of the archives, but tlpon examination it was found that
the op nings of the building would not admit one safe sufficiently large, so two were
pmchasctl for the sum of $975, and are now in position in the office. There is now no
danger of the abstraction of these papers, or of their loss by fire.
As for the second branch of the archives, which comprises some 300 ponderous manuscript volumes, it would be a valuable work if a digest of them were made as a
matt r of business, interesting to all, and more particularly in historic researches.
In their present condition it is extremely difficult to :find any document for reference,
except a, f w which have been C<¥J.stantly consulted on account of their intrinsic interest, the books having been bound without regard to dates or subject matter. The
work could be performed in two years by two competent clerks at $2,000 per annum
each.
I respectfully recommend that an appropriation be made for this purpose, as this
work is necessary for the protection of the interests of the government as well as
de irable for hi toric purpo es.
}'or the sm vey of private land claims, including necessary office expenses, I have
asked for $10,000. No provision having been made by Con~ress for the payment of
office expen es in the matter of the s ttlement of the boundanes of private land claims
during the preceding ii cal year, the action of this office in that direction was necessarily limited.
Eio·ht en cases \V"ere prepared and transmitted for patent; the expenses attending
the pr paration of thirteen being defrayed by the interested parties.
In ca:es which had been surveyed and published, the claimants were called upon to
depo it with the clerk of the United tates district conrt a cm'tain sum in accordance
with the provision · of section 6 of the act of July 1, 1 64, for defra.yment of costs of
office work, &c.
Iti a matter of consitlentbl difficulty to ascertain who are the owners of the unsettled
privat Jand claim ·,a but few of the original claimants are now in tercsted in the ranchos.
While it may be aid t h at the proceedings unrler the act of 1!:~64 should show the
owner , a appli ·ation by th ·laimauts for survey is r qnired by that act, it must be
born in mind 1hat many of the ranchos were ·uryeyed year ago, and.the applications, if made at all, wer made verbally, as none appear of record in this office.
ince confirmation, many of the tracts have be n subdivided into small parcels and
sold, enhanciug the difficulty of finding a party sufficiently interested to attend to
the matter of urv y. A fair in tance of this difficulty i the ca e of the Ranch(}
Miranonte or Arroyo de las Pilarcitos. By d partment letter D of December 16,
1876, th1s office was directed to notify the owners that certain corrections were needed
in the deer es of the Unit d tate di ·trict court. After inquiTy, the r cords of this
offie throwing no licrht upon h claimants or tb ir attorneys, a communication was
addre s cl to a party by th nam of John on (his hri tian name could noli be ascertain d) at panishtown, a mall town ncar th rancho. No reply was received, and
having nb qu ntly heard that th
lay tr t Bank of this city bad come in pos8
ion of a portion of tb rancho, through foreclo ure of a mortgage, a letter was
addre d to theca hi r of that in titution advising him of the di crepancies in the
d crees. By him he offi · wa inform d that th bank had no interest in the matter,
and o it rest., and so it mi h t r main for y ar to com , if the claimants are to be
allow d their own time iu whi ·h to a i tin th i · uanc of patent. It is clearly not
tbe provinc of thi otnc·e to en ag au attorney to mak the proper motions in court
forth c rr ·tiou of the d ere . , neither do it fe 1 authoriz d to reqne!.lt the Unite<.l
tat ai tri t c ttorney to attend to the matte1·. Th ame may be said with r •fer-
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cnr , to the followino· claims, which have been confirmed by the United States district
conrt and decree orJerod, but in which, through neglect or oversight, tl'le decrees of
·eonfirmation ha,re not been filed, viz:
r~.c.

No.
669
581
586
697
631
773
726
725
720
583
791
582
577
722
736
737
723
516

D.

c.

Claim.

No.
339 Lc,t in Santa Clara County ................................
176 Entre Napa ...............................................
242 ...... do ...................................................
345 Lot in Mt. S;tn Gabriel .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .• . .. .. .. .... ...
232 Tract in :Nionterey County .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . ..
114 Napa . ..• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
120 ...... do ...................................................
116 ...... do ...................................................
122 ...... do ..................................................
261 .•.•.. do ......... ..... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
112 ...... do ...................................................
241 ...... do . ............................. ........ .............
249 ...... do . ...... .......... ..................................
111 ...... do ...................................................
76 ...... <lo ... ....... ....... .......... ............... .........
139 .. ... . do .................. ................... . .. ...........
123 ...... do .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. . . .
220 Embarcadero de Santa Clara .. .. . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. .. .. ..

.Confirmee.

F . .A.rce.
Mount et al.
John Patchell.
·workman.
.Blanco.
L. D . .Brown.
G.N. Comwall.
.A..Farley.
H. Inghram.
William Keeley.
H. G. Langley.
.TohnLove.
B.McUoombs.
H. McCoombs.
.Tames McNeil.
.A.. T. Ritchie.
Hurt & McGarry.
Bernal.
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thr work conld not he done except at the risk to the employes of never Teceiving their
]_Jay therefor, or of ueing subjected to a long aud tedious wait for the action of Congress; but depositors should not be forced to wait for their work because the amount
deposited by them for their work had been expended upon other work before their cases
"Were reached.
l\IISES.

The surveying of mining claims forms an important branch of the work of this
•office.
The suneys are made at the expense of the claimants by regularly-appointed deputy
mineral surveyors, there being seventy-three such deputies in this district. Applicants
for commission as mineral deputies are re<)_uired to undergo examination as to their
·q uali:fications, if not personally known to be competent by the office. If successful in
passing the examination, the applicant i~:; required to give bonds iu the sum of $10,000.
The duty of making out the bonds, examining the sureties, forwarding the bond to the
department for approval, making out the appointments, &c., devolves upon this office,
:and necessitates alarge amount of correspondence and labor.
·
The number of mil.il.es surveyed in this district amounts to nearly2,000. ll'or each mine
tho office accountant i-s required to keep an account of the amount deposited in tl;J.e United
. tates subtreasury and charge against it the amount paid the employes of this office
for platting the smvey, making the necessary maps, copying the field notes, &e. The
·dopnty who makes a mineral survey must ue furnished with the :field notes of neigh'Uoriug miues with which the location may conflict, and, if upon surveyed lands, he
must also be furnished with the field notes of public land surveys in the vicinity, so as
to properly connect therewith. Great care is required in the examination of the deputy's returns to guard against error and sec that no unlawful conflict is m,ade with
otl1er mines; as upon the correctness of the snrvey really depends the title of tib.is oftentimes valuable property. Many delicate questions arise in these surveys.
The rules and regulations governing deputy mineral surveyors have been changed
from time to time by this office under im;tructions from the department.
In many instances where Rnrveys were executed under the rule requiring a connection not to exceed two miles iu length, the papers and maps are returned by the
<1epart.ment for the shortening of the l in e to comply with t.he present rule requiring a
·Connecting line to be not longer than 100 chains. The deputy who made the survey
may have died or left the district., Lhe property may have changed hands, and it seems
1mjust tbat, while tbe fact 1·emains that the deputy and claimant complied yvlth every
Tequirement thcu in force, the claiman ts shou ld be put to the expense of establishing
·connections which at the time of the survey were not consiclered necessary or niade
part of the Law re~rardinrr uch surve;ys. I would therefore recommend that cases of
tho character named be adjnsted in conformity with the rules existing at the time the
nrvey was executed.
I respectfully call yonr attention to the porLion of my annual report for the year
1 77-'7 relative to the desirability of rxton<ling the lines of public surveys over miueralla.nds so as to correctly define tlw locus of mineral claims, &c. The experience of
the past year ba l>ut confirmed me in the opinion I then formed as to the necessity
·of such exten ion and of the results sure to follow if surveys were not made.
TilE RECTANG UI.. AR SY TEM.

During the lasts ssion of Congress tho qne tion of superseding the pre,sent rectangular sy tem of surveys by a more s ·it>11ti1ic or elaborate system was agitated, and I
think it proper to di ens· the proposition hrit>ily in this r port.
In tho matter of economy, th rectan<rnlar sy t m is the most desirable, and compare favorably with any other, for the 1·ea!:lon that strai~ht lines are always the shm't<: t, and, serving as boundari s, ill ·lose the mo ·L gromu1, while they are the easiest to
re-establish and retrace, aud couH qu<·Htly the least co tly to establish. It depends
mainly upon natuml mouumeot at sta,rriug points and upon mouumeots erected by
th <l 'Jmty urveyor · ; forth defining of boundarie and for land parceliug surveys,
nothing else will he so easily undCI'. 'tood by th general public.
Th grrat utility of the y tern lie mainly in its simplicity and perfect adaptability,
hy m anH of it small legal. ubdivi ion , to· all form of topography.
For land par· ling pnrpos · a more gpographically accurate survey than can be obtained thr ugh tllC Jll' '<'nt r ctnngular sy ·t •m if:! neith r l'lcce sary nor desirable;
houndaric would be uo •asi r e ta.hliHlwd nor mor<' ·learly defin d thereby, althourrh
the xact geogra.phi al position of cliff r nt tract. might b therefore more accurateiy
<l fhwd; but to a farm r i make. lmt littl diffi renee whether scientists find, upon
car ful inv stigation, that the nited. 'tatP , or any part of it, i lai<l down u.ron a map
so many degrees too far eaHt, we t, ·onth or nor h.
ncl·r the rectangnlar system be
has bought hi land hy w •11 tablish ·d houndari , and as loug as he can flncl those
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PUBLIC LANDS.

of the public service, although they are worked harder, poorer paid, and their faithful
and necessary services less appreciated than the services of others who have the
opportunity of magnifying the importance as well as the character of their work,_
although such work may be of but little practical utility. I have felt impelled to say
this in defense of the personnel of this branch of the service against the unjust attacks
which have been made upon it before Congress.
Opinion difters greatly as to the comparative merits and economy of the contract
system and a system based upon salaried deputies.
As a mathematical proposition, having in view only the one object of insuring the
greatest accuracy, there can be no doubt that a system of salaried deputies would
offer many advantages; but taking into consideration the question of economy, and
viewing the matter from all sides, with my experience of the last year, I am compelled to admit that, considering the.question from an economic and practical standpoint, the contract system is the best one.
Other branches of the surveying service carried on under a salary system have been
eminently successful so far as accuracy is concerned, but it is an open question, even
with those surveys where the conditions are entirely different from land-parceling
surveys, whether they could not have been executed more economically and of sufficient accuracy under the contract system.
I do not believe that the land-parceling snrveys can be successfully combined with
any system of scientific surveying (so called) with advantage to either, but believe
that it would be a disadvantage to both systems and objects. My experience is that
the rectangular system is the best that can be d,evised for land-parceling purposes,
but as my opinion in this respect might be said to be influenced by self-interest, I deem
it only necessary in refutation to point to the fact that England has substantially
adopted the rectangular system in her colonial surveys.
I also regard the contract system as the best attainable under the circumstances
and as answering all requirements. All that is necessary is a faithful execution of
the law and instructions as they exist. If the law is not properly executed the remedy
is not to make another law, but to place its execution into the hands of persons who
with proper provision for so doing will properly enforce it.
In a general and laudable effort at retrenchment in the public expenditures, it has
l)een proposed to abolish the offices of surveyors' general in the different surveying
districts and consolidate their duties in a single office at Washington, D. C.
Under any system of surveys, or under any change that may be made, the dutie.
now performed by this office must still be performed, and I do not believe that any
one will claim that tho e duties can be more economically performed in Washington
than here.
DEPUTY SURVEYORS.

The following i a list of the deputy sur\yeyor appointed since my
last report, the initials "M." and "A." indicating mineral and agricultural deputies, respectively:
Depnty.

A ddre ~'!.

A. Chalfant (A.) .·----·-·--· -- ._ ... -- · ·-----·----- .. _..... San Franci co, an ]francisco C<5unty.
11
Cu~ y's Cov , MPndoeino Couut.y.
i'~ d.~.S:~i.;!~ ~±:>:M:)~
San Bernardino, San Bernardino County.
,John R Pd (A.) .....• · --· .... ·----- .... ------·----- ..... . Lompoc, Los Angeles County.
'has. llerTmann (A.).--·-_ ... --·--·--- ---- .. ·-- .... __ .. . an Jose, anta Clara ounty.
'l'ho!i. W. Hat;rison (A. )·-----·----- ·-----------·-·---· --· Ukiah, Mendocino County.
A. W. Von,' bmidt (A.) ............... . .. •..•. ·---- ·--- · San Francisco, an Francisco County.
Gerb rville, llumboldt County.
·
Santa Ba1·bara, 'ant<'t Batwara County.
Bodi<', Mono County.
John McK nzio (A.) ............. ·----·------ .••...... ... San Francisco, • an Francisco ounty.
Colusa County.
h!!;fo,y;~ Cf'~ :M::>· :::~:::: :::::: ~ :::::::::::::::::::::: Colusa,
CeiTo Gordo, Inyo County.
Go. M. W dward (A.) .......................... .... . .. Los A ngeleR, Lo .An~el es County.
lvarado, Alameda ountv.
}i';~~~~~~~~).(~~>_-_-_._an Juan Capi trano, an Diego County_
Rancho Buena Vista, - - .
·
:£~c~1~!t~~otl~f-·~:::::::
· taten I l~d, an Joaquin County.
'J'hos. P. Woodward (A.M.) ...... ----- ----·--·--·---·- . .. San Franc1sco, an Francisco County.
Do .
A.J. Swift (A.) ...... -·-···--····----·- ·-- .... .......... .
•Tohn C. Ever tt (A.) ............ _------._ ....... . .. _.. __ . Oakland, .Alameda County.
:Mayfield, anta Clara County.
an Franci co, an l!l'ancisco County.
Mammoth City, Mono ounty.
.
Frank G. Ward (A.) .................. . ................. . usanYille, La s n County.

:::::::::.-::::::::::::::::::::::::

t:~}~J£Z(i~t~.: ~:):~ ~ ~::::::::::: ~:: ~::: :::: ::::::::
... ·.-.·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

i: :.~~¥:4~~1r~f!~ ~ ~~·:-:~ ·~ ~ ~ ·:~ ~ ~ ~~-~-:-:·~:::::: ::::::::::
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Deputy.

Location.

·william G. Minckler(A.) ... -- ------------------------.- .
D. F. ptUT(A..) .•..•. ------- ---- --- ---------------------~-Herdman (M.) ................ . --------------------- ..
•~- W. Norton (M.) ... ------ .. .... ...••..... ........ ..•...
•T. R., 'cuphrun (M.) .............. ----- ............ ....•.
E . . Thurston (M.) ...... -----· ...... ..... : .... --- ...... .
•J. G. Jon s(M.) ...... .. ..... .'........................... .
.f. R.Mrek (M.) ......... ............ : ............... . . . .
(r. l'i:. Smith (M.) ____ ............................•..•. .. .

i~i¥r:~~~~F•:•::•::::•::•:::•::----·:····-•-•

l!'. Von Lucht (M.) ..................................... Goddard (M.) .......................... ------ .... . .

(}.IT.

rt i·. ~-r~~Hrt~:~~: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

A. McPh rson (1\'f.l .. .... ..••...... . ..••.. •. .••.•. . ......
A. L.Knowlton (M.) ...... : . ............................ .
W. K. Boncbor (M.) ............................ .. ... . ..
R. Von Scbt1Cid n (M.) .............................. ... ..

I:D. D.k ~~:fgg~~~-~
::::::::::::::::::: ::::: : ::: ::: :::::::
Reaves (M ) .... .................................. .
\ \". S. Shrnmou (M.) . ......... . .......................... .

V ry re p ctfnlly,

Surmnville, La sen County.
(Hoverdale, Sonoma County.
Los Angeles, Los Angelrs County.
San Diego, San Diego County.
San Francisco, San Francisco County•
Do.
DowDJeville, Sierra County.
Marysville, Yuba County .
Vallejo, Solan,o CouJlt.v.
Nevada City, Nevada County.
Do.
Volcano, Anlador County.
Marysville, Yuba Cou~1tJ··
San Frm;teisco, San Fmncisco County.'
Do.
Do.
Do.
Ophir, Placer County.
Sutter Creek, Amador Countv.
Santa Cruz, San~a Cruz Comity.
Chico, Butte Count,r.
ll!akelmane Hill, Calaveras County.
Yreka, Siskiyou County.
Napa, Napa County.
Los Au~elc , Los Angeles County.
Plymouth, Amador County.
Santa Clara, Santa Clara County.

obedient·servant,
THEO. '\VAGNER,
United States ;.;: /J.-n 1eyor General for California.
3' 0llr

lion. J. A. '\VILLIAMSON
·
Comm. i. ioner of the General Land O.fjioe, Wa-shington, D. C.

\.-Sittiflll flll of cou/J•acfs euferec1 into 11.11 the l:nitell Stales 81/J'I'CYVJ' gcucral j'o1· Cal{(ornia witlt depnly .<mn•eyoJ•s for flw Blll'l'l'Y of public lauds durin(/ file
.fi.~cal yem· ending June 30, 1879, and payable 01~t of the public appi'OJn'iatiol~ for tlwt y ear.
Date of contract.

Xamo of deputy.

Location of field work.

Moridian.

.A mount of Returned •
amount.

! contract.

Remarks.

No. !l.-Run all lines necessary to sruTey town- Mount Diablo ... $2,000 00
$1,330 97 I Platsandfielduote~transmit~d; ;cc~unt
ships 7, 8, and 9 north, range 18 east, null town- 1
closeu.
ships 7 and 8 no~th, range 17 east.
,
25, 1878 No. 10.-Run all hues necessary to survey town- .... do .......... .
400 00
370 39
Do.
ship 22 :south, ranges 9 and 10 east.
25, 1878 No.11.-Run all lines necessary to survey town- .... do . ........ . .
1,100 00
359 54
Do.
ship 11 south, ranges 6 and 7 east; township 17
south, 1·ange 1 west; township 23 south, range 4
~
~
~ eas~, and townshi-p 24south, rangeS east.
. .
2o,18.8 :No. 12.-Run all lmes necessary to subdivide .... do ......... ..
Do.
2, 500 oo I 2, 767 94
townships 28-and 29 north, ranges 10 and 11 east ;
townships 26 and 27 north, range 12 east, and
_ 1 :r to~sbip 30 nor~ h. range 14 ~ast.
450 oo I
30, 18t8 No. 13.-Run all lines necessa1y to Slll'>"ey town- .... do .......... .
2il 37
Do.
I
ship 8 north, runge 7 west.
23,1878 No. 14.--Burvey antl subdivide township 36north, .... do ......... ..
1, 700 00
522 09
range 13 east, and survey the islands SantaBarbara, San Miguel, Anacapa, San Nicholas, and
~an Clementi, in the Pacific Ocean, setting off
so much of each as is reser'l'"ed for light-house
purpose!'>.
23, 1878 ! No. 15.-Rilll all lines necessary to sur>ey town- . San Bernardino.
2, 300 00 1 2, 842 85 Platsandfieldnotestransmitted; account
ship 1 south, range 25 east: townships 1, 2, 5, and 1
closed.
15 south, range 24 east; township~ 2, 3, 4, 5, 13, 14,
and 15 south, range 23 east, and townships 8, 9, 10, I ·
'
11, 12, and 13 south, range :l2 east.
'
2:i,1878 So.16.-Run all lines neces~a.ry to sur'l'"eythe ex- ~ Mount Dia-blo...
2, 500 00 1 1, 302 70
terior lines of townships 28 and 29 north, ranges
10 and 11 east; townships 26, 27, and 30 north,
range 12 east; township 31 north, range 13 east;
township 30 north, range 14 east; townships 30,
1
39, and 40 north, range 15 east, and townships
31, 32, and 33 north, range 17 east.
1
4 292 84 j The accounts for tho sm>eys returned by
2:1,1878 No.17.-Rilll all lines necessary to survey town- , .... do...........
3,000 00
'
G. W. Baker under this eon tract being
ships 31, 32, 33, 34, 35,--86,38, 39, 40, and 41 north.
in excess of the liability, that portion of
range 5 east; townships 33, 34, 35, and 36 north,
the contract embracing townships 31,
range 4 east; township 37 north, range 3 east,
32, 33, 34, and 35 north, range 5 east, ancl
and townships 38 and 39 north, range 6 east.
township 37 north, range 3 east, Mount
Diablo meridian, has been canceled and
a new contract for survey of said townships, dated February-a, 1879, has been
given to L. D. Bond. Plats and field
notes tfahsn'iitted; account closed.

J. M. Audf'rson ....... . Jnly 23,18i8
1

A. T. Uerrmrmu .... .... July
A . T. Herrmann ........ July
.
Milton Santee .......... July

D. D .Brown .. ......... July
James R. Glo'l'"er ....... July
·

William F. Benson .•. . July
1
1

James Branham ....... July

.
G. W.Baker . .......... July

I·
1

I
I

I

,

I-'d

q

t:P

~
,.....,

Q
~

z~tj
rn

l

-:]

0
Q1

.\.-Statement o

nfracts entered into by th

nited States sur-,;eyor general for California, g-c.-Continued.

-:J

0

\
'amm tlf th•pnl) .

Meridian.

Location of field work.

to~ship

I
I

j Amount of
contract.

Diablo~ ~ ;

I

2, 500 00

I

:Xo. lil.-Suney the exterior line of
20 Mount
north, ran~!'S 7. ~. and 9 west, and subdivide
_tv" nsbip :ll so~tth, range 22 east.
. .
\ ,""\ . ~.-uith ............ .July :!H, U:Si"b 1\ o. Ut.-Run all hnes n ecessary to sn bdiVlde town- .... do . . . . . . . . . . .
ships 30, 39, and 40 north, ran~re 15 east; townI
~<hip 30 north, range 12 east; townships 31, 32,
·
atlll 33 north, ran~e 17 east, and township 31
uotth, range 13 cast.
~!.G . Wltn•h•t' ..... ....Jut~· ·• 1, l~i"o N(l. !!0.-Survey all lines necessary to subdivide I San Bernardino .
tOWllSbip 0 south, range 3 west; township 12
.-outlJ, range 3 west; township 14 south, range 2
Wl'st: township 18 south, ran~e 1 west ; township 15 south, ran~es 2, 4, and:> east; township
18 I!Onth, range 1 east, and township 11 south,
run~o 1 east.
T,tlrE'uw 11. Hvull . ....... Jul.\ ~:1.18iS 2\u. ~3.-Run all lines necessary to snr>ey town- I Motwl Dial.Jlo
ship 1 south , range 33 east; township 2 south,
ranges 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, and 34 east; township 3
south, range 31 east; township 1 north, range 32
~:~R::~t; township 2 north, ranges 27, 30, and 31
l'ast; townshipS north, ranges 29 and 30 east;
township 4 north, ranges 27, 28, and 29 east ;
township 5 north, ranges 27 and 28 east; townshill 6 north, range 24 east, and townships 7 and
8 north, range 24 east.
M. F. Reilly. . . . . . . . . . . . July ~3. 1878 No. 24.-Run all lines necessary to survey town- Humboldt ......
ships 10, 11, 12, 13. and 14 north, ranges 1 aJld 2
I
ast.
.1. tt. t1h" "'".. ... . ...... ' .rut) :!3, 18i"t-

I

. F. Putnam ....... . . . ,Jnly 2:l,lb78 Xo. ::!G.-Run all lines necessary to meander the
Wl·st bank of the Colorado River in California,
:m<l l!tlrve:v the arable land in townships 1, 2, 3,
:m<l4 nortu, range 25 east; townships 4, 5, 6, 7,
nml 8 north, range 24 east; townships 8 and 9
11ortb, range 23 east; townships 9 and 10, range
:!2 en:it, nnil township 11 north, range 21 east.

I San Bernardino.

0":>

I Returned
amount.
1

$1, 309 01
-

2, 054 67

Remarks .

Plats and field notes transmitted; account closed.
Do.

~
trj

1-0
0
~
~

0
.
2, 000 00 . •• • _....••. February 11 , 1879, time for completion of
surveys under this contract extended
to .Apt·il 1, 1879, at request of deputy .
March 14, 1879, time extended to May
1, 1879, at requ est of deputy. Field
notos on file; plats being mado
• • 000 00

"'j
~

~

trj
(/"1

(:rj

0

1. 837 14

~
(:rj

I

~

>~
~

0
3,

ooo oo

2, 700 00

I
I

"'j

3, 515 22

3, 397 47

Contract amended .April 23, 1879. Townships 27, 28, and 29 south, range 31 east,
and townships 28 south, ranges 32 and
33 east, Mount Diablo meridian, substituted for townships 10, 11, 12, 13, and
14 north, range 2 east. and township 14
north, range 1 east, Humboldt meridian. See Commissioner's letter, May
28, 1879.
Contract amended .April 23, 1879. Town.
ships 22 and 25 south, range 29 east;
township 23 south, range 30 east; townships 24, 25, and 26 south, raJlge 31 )3ast,
and township 27 south, raJlges 32 and
33 east, Mount Diablo meridian, sul)·
stituted for townships 2, 3, and 4 north,
range 25 east; townships 4, 5, 6, 7, null
8 not·th, range 24 east, and townshit>S
8 and 9 north, range 23 east, San Ber-

~

~

~
~

z

~

trj
~
~

0

?'

NelsonS. Berdan ....... July

~3, 18781 Ko.ships
28.-Run all lines necessary to surv-ey town- ] Humboldt ...... l
10 and 11 north, ranges 3 and 4 east, and
township 12 north, range 3 1\ast.

Seth Smith·-----·-·--· Au~. 13,1878 No. 20.-Survey the range line bt>tween ranges 27 :!Uount Diablo ...
and 28 east; township 14 south, and the township line between townships 13 and 14 south ,
ranges 28, 29, 30, and 31 east.
J. G. Parke---------- __ Aug. 26,1878 Xo. 30.-Survey township 9 north, ranges 21 and San Bernardino .
22 west, and townships 10 north, ranges 21, 22,
and 2B west.
S(\pt. 2, 1878 No. 32.-Run all lines necessary to survey town· MOlmt Diablo ..
P.G Rtktn·
ships 20 south, ranges 29 aud'3o east.
Fretl. T l'erri>~
So. 45.-Run all lines necessary to sur'l"ey town · San Berna-rdino .
ships 1 antl 2 north, tang-e 5 west.
Thoma~ Ct·r.ighion
"tlY. '1, 1878 :So. f>U.-Surv~y township 13 south , range ~4. east.
and townshtp H sotltll, range 27 east.
ll D. Brown
l>l•C. !!6, 1878 Xo. 53.-Complete the i.mbilivision of township 9
north, range 11 west.
1
A. T . Herrmunn ...... . Jan. 3, 1879 No. 57.-Complete the subdidsion of township 23 .... do- ·-·· ·- -- -·
south, range 5 east.
L. D. Bontl.
May 1,1879 No. 82.-Complete the subdivision of township 6 .. .. do . ___ .- ____ ..
north, rnnges 25 and 26 east; township 1 south,
range 15 east; township 3 south, range 27 east ;
township 4 south, ranges 28, 29, 31, antl. 32 east,
and township 5 south, ranges 22 and 23 east.

I

~';:• n;: "~: .. :

William H. Norway._.

Sept. 3, 1878 No. 31.-Run all lines necessary to survey township 4 north, range 21 west; township 5 north,
range 23 west, and township 6 north, range 24
west.
William H. X orway. __ . Se}lt. 18, 1878. No. 37-.-Complete the subdivision of townships 2
and 3 north, r-.mge 21 west.
S. A. Hanson ·-- - ----·· No\. 2,1878 K o. 52.-Survey townships 1 south, ranges 26, 29,
30, and 31 east; township 3 south, range30 east ;
townships 1 north, ranges 25 and 26 east; townships 2 and 3 north, ranges 24 and 25 east; township 4 north, range 24 east; township 5 north ,
ranges 24, 25, and 26 east, and township 7 north,
.
ran!!'e 25 east.
William P. Reynolds . . _ Oct. 30, 1878 No. 69.-Survey township 1 north, range 14
west, and township 1 south, range 14 west.
Mark Howell ......... . Jan. 29,18791 No. 70.-Run all lines necessary to survey township 6 south, range 21 east.

San Bernardino

.I

.~~::~ ~~~~~~: J
San Bernardino

.I

Mount Diablo._.

nardino meri<lian. See Commission er' A
lettt'r of May 28, 1879.
Contract
amended May 1!l, 187!l. Town2, 000 00 . -- - - ... -- -ship 40 north, ranges 7, 8, and 10 east:
townships 37, 38, and 39 north, range 10
east, and township 37 north, ran:z;e 8
east, Mount Diablo meridian, substituted for townships 10 and 11 north .
ran:z;es 3 and 4 east, and township 12
north, range 3 east, Humboldt mel'idian.
I
410 37 Plats and :field notes transmitted ; ac210 00
count closed.
600 00
400 00

323 06 1 .

D o.

.,

600 00 1--- -. - - --- - -

'-0

c::

::0

t:"i
......
0
~

1, 2oo oo I__ . _. _. _. __.

;>

~

I
500 001
700 00

2, 000 00

570 01 I P lats and :field notes transmittetl.;
count closed.
579 05

ac-

Do.

1, 297 98

200 00 I.... _...... .
600 00

I

I

100 00 ... - ..... -.. Tune extendelllo "May 1, lR.!l, at f('qneAt
J
of deputy.
1
1, GGO 15 1 Plats antl. :field notes transmitted ; ac500 00
count closed.
500 oo . __ . __ . ____ _

II" .. -.. ------

~

0
~

nited States surveyor general fo1' Califomia, g·c.-Continued.
Dntt'tract.
or con- I

Location of flel<l work.

•

I

Amount of
contract.

:Meridian.

l

No. 77.-Ent'ntl the thiL-d standard parallel south :Mount Diablo .. .
f'Mtnlou~ tht> north boundaries of townships 13
~llnth, rnnr.tes 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, nnd 33
t'll~t. nu<l Rubtli~i<lo tbe ln.uds coming within instructions nud desirable for settlement conti1!Uons ornenr said stnudard line, to extent-of $5,000, 1
it. hcing iml_lracticable to particulnrly designate
the townships suitable for loc:ation.
1

$5, 000 00

W. F . lkllsvn ......... -I AjH'. 23,1870 ~ 'Xo. 78.-nun all lin('s necessary to complete the .... do .......... .
l:llllTey of township 38 north, range 3 east; townships ·3!1, 40, 41, nnd 42 north, ran~es 2. 3, and 4
east. and townships 46, 47, and 48 north, ranges
3nntl4 west.
•. W. :Snker ........ . . . .A pl. 23, 1879 1 No. 79.-Run all lines necessary to complete the I. ... do ..... -- ..•.
subdinsion of townships 43, 44, and 45 north,
ranges :!, 3, 4, and 5 east.

5, 000 00

Milton Sn.utoe.... . ..... ...l.pr. :!4, 1870 No. 80.-Snrvc.>y township 27 north, r:inge 13 east; .... do

3, 000 00

townships '2'7, 32, 33, 35, and 36 north, range 14enst; townships 2ti, 20, 32, and 33 north, range 15
~nst; townships 24, 25, 26, 32, 33, 34, and 36 north,
range 16 east, and townships 28, 29, and 30 north,
range l'i eust.
William Minto .....• .• . ..lpr. 24,1879 No. 81 .-Complete the survey of township 45 north,
rnng-e 14 east; townships 37, 38, 47, and 48 north,
ran~e 16 east: townships 44. 45, 46, 47, and 4S
north, rnnge 17 east: townships 39 and 41 north,
rnugo 1 west; townships 39 n.ud 41 north, range 2
west; townships 38 and 39 north, range 3 west;
tOW11Ships 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, ancl 42 north,
range 4 west, antl townships 40 and_41_north,
range 5 we~t.
S. \\". Brnut. •• . •• ... . .. i :llny 1:!,1879 No.
83.-Complete the sun-~y of townships 1,_ 2,
aud 3 south, ranges 6, 7, ancl 8 east; townships
1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 north, ranges 6, 7, and 8 east,
and townships 4 and 5 north, rnnge 5 east.

00

I Returned
amount.

Remarks.
~

t;:j

1-0
0
pj

~

0

hj
~

~

M
m

t;:j

5, 000 00 ' ...... -.. - . -

a

~
t;:j
~

l>
~
~

0
1• • • •

do .......... .

l>:l:j

5, 000 00 ' -.. ... -... -.

~

~
t;r:j

1--1

z~

I

1

I Humboldt ..... .

t;r:j
~

I

5, 000 00

1 . . . . . . - -- - - .

1--1

0

:0
Mo=t Dloblo .. - ~

\ . .<\.Smith ............ .:.\.pr. ::!4,1879 N o.85.-Complete the survey of townships 36north,
ranges 6, 7, 11, and 12 east; townships 37north,
ranges 6 and 12 east; township 38 north, ran~
13 east; township 39 no1th, ranges- 11 and 15
t>ast, mal townships 40 north, ranges 14 :1nd 15
t'U><~.

-=!
0

I

I

3, 000 00

----

I
/•

J. Y . .An.d.~'~'"·· •....

···1Y•y 14, 1870

No. 86.::....CoiDJ>le~e · the sub.divisi,o"n. Qf townahips I. ... do .••••••.••.
6 north, ranges 18, 19, and 20 east; townships 7
north, ranges 19 and 20 east; townships 8 north,
ranges 19 and 20 east, and township 9 north,
ranae 19 east.
·
P. G. Baker ............ :May 24,1879 No. 8il.-Extension of the fourth standard south, J· ... do .......... .
between ranges 29, 30, 31, 32, and 33 east. All of.
90.-Survey the exterior lines of townships 1 .... do .. ........ .
;\.B. B&au~o;a ...... . . ( un 24,1879 No.
south, ranges 18, 19, and 20 east, and townships
2 south, ranges 19, 20, and 21 eaat.

2, 5.0.0 0_0

500 00
600 00

.-

-

~

d

t:d
~
~

0
~

P>

z

~

r:/2

'\

-.;)

0
\..9

II

u: n/1~{ t·nnfrttl'l!i

t·nferNl into by the L nifc<l Stafe8 Blll'l't'!JOr yent.>J'al for Calijo1·nia 11'iilt cleputy stm:eyo1's, jo1· the B7li'L'l'Y of JJublic
jbml yca1· ending June :30, 1879, and payable fl'om special deposits made in conjormi.ty u.:ith the act of Ma1'ch 3, Hs71.
Location of fieold work.

I

Amount
contract.of Returned
amount.

Meridian.

I

I

Name of depositor.

twul.<~, tlw·iny till'

Remarks.

----------------------

X~:

1.-SttiTl') town'!ltip 3 north, range> San Bernardino

_,l ,,

$90 00 ............

('~1.

,E. V.Normand .••..... j Contract
canceled at request
of R. Steinbach, attorney,
· /

~.-Snr'l"ey
~~'vest.

Nl).

00 00 .. . • . . . . . . . . J. H . .A.p1)legate .......

township 3 north, range .. . . do ..•....•.

177 00 ,.

No. 3.-Survo:.the public land between Mount Diablo.
the new west boundaries of range 2
west, in townships17, 18, and19 north.

L. B. Gotbnm ........ July !!7, 1878 No. 8.-Rnn all lines necessary to sur'l"ey township 22 north, range 15 west.
.::\L F. Reilly . ........ Jnly :?0, 1878 No. 21.-Survey township 22 north,
range 12 west.
Do. : ........... July 20, 1878 No. 22.-SUITey township 23 north,
ran,l!e 14 west.
J. A. :&>nson ......... .A.ng. 14,1878 No. 25.-Run all lines necessary to subdi'l"ide township 18 north, rancre 7
east; township 21 north, ranges 5and
7 east; township 22 north, 1anges 2, 3,
4, 5, and 6 east; township 23 north,
range 5 east, and townsrup 24 north,
ranges 2, 4, 5, and 6 east.
Jnmes E. "Wood~ ..... , Sept.l~, 18~8 Xo. 33.-Run all lines necessary to sur'l"ey township 1 south, range 4 east.
A. S. Cooper ......... July <>, l818 Xo. 34.-8urvey township 8 north,
range 33 west.

.... do ......... i
I

I_ ••. do

......... ·

.... do ........ .

I.... do . ....... .

I

114

oo

I

so oo I
oo .

150

2, 000 00 1

November 4, 1878.
withdrawn.)
Do.

(Deposit

I

John Boggs ........... The deposit made by John
1
i
Boggs in tills case was returned June 7, 1879, ·and a
new deposit made by the
California and Oregon Railroad Compan¥. Tbe Department rece1ved a draft
for the amount deposited for
survey by said railroad company, viz, $177.48. Plats and
field notes transmitted; account closed.
78 23 I Henry Poe .•.....•.•.. / Plats and field notes trans.
mitted; account closed.
148 73 George J. Praising ....
Do.

$336 42

234 10
2, 889 77

1

-..:1
0

Charles T. Norton ... ·

Do.

California and Oregon
Railroad Company.

Do.

p:j
t_:rj

1-d

0

~
~

0

1-J;j
~

t;:q
t_:rj

w

~

0

~

t:::.l
~

>~
~

0

1-:::j
~

~

t_:rj

H

~ Humboldt .....

San Ber ard

I

99 06 1 Miss .M:. J. Carpenter,
Do.
Samuel Lindsey ...... .
126 00 .. ----- · • • · · · 1 William Foxson ••.••• The deposit in this case havI
ing been made in the name
of the wrong person, was
withdrawn and a deposit
made by Benjamin Foxen in
lieu thereof. Time extended
to December 1,1878, at request of deputy.
60 00

z

~

t_:rj
~
H

0

~

\\'illitnn H. Ctwlton .. Sept. 16, 1878 1 No. 35.-Run all lines necessary to sur- Mount Diablo .

vey townships 27 north, ranges 3, 4,
and 5 east, aml township 16 north,
range 1 east.
:St>pt.
18781 ~o- 36.-Run all lines necessary to sm- .... do · --- ----·
~ 1 ~. t 'haptuUJt
l vey townships 26 and 28 north, range
:/'J
3 east; township 28 north, range 4
1
H
east, and township 29 north, range 3
east.
Jauws D'.Bl"it•n .• ..••. Sept. 13.1878 No. 38.-Rnn all lines necessar.v to sur- .... llo . . -- .....
vey township 25 north, ranges 1, 2, 4,
and 5 east ; township 29 north, rang<'
2 east; townships 29, 30, 31, and 32
north, range! east; to'I'I'UShip 3lnorth,
range 2 west, and township 27 north,
range 2 east.

I

.I

R F. Herriok . . . . . . .

July 18,1878 No. 39.-Completo the subdivision of HUDlboldt . ...•
tov.'llship 2 south, ra:nge 1 west.
1

\.Chalfant .......... Sept. 23,1878 j No. 40.-l{un all lines necessary to sur- Mount Diablo .
vey fractional township 16 north.
range 15 west.

harle:~

H errmann . . . Sept. 23, 1878 No. 43.-Survey township 7 south , range 1... . do . ....... .
:r 5 east.
.,
. ~
.,.
1
Do... ... .. .. ... Sept. 23, 1878 No. 44.-Sun ey townslup 1 south, ran,e . .. . do ...... . . .
4 east.
M. G. '\Vhedt•r . . . . . . . Oct. 2, 1878 No. 46.-SurYey township 12 sout11, range San Bema:rdino
1 east.
A. \V. You Sdnnitlt .. Sept. 23, 1878 No. 48.-SnrYey fractional township 7 Mount Diablo.
north, range 4 wf'st.
J

L. D. Chillson ........ 1 Oct. 15, 1878 No. 49.- Run all lines necessary to com- 1 San Bernardino
plete the subdivision of township 4
north, range 20 west.
l{ichardEgan . .. ..... , Dec. 11,1878 No. 54.-Survey fractional township 7 j... . do ........ .
south, range 8 west .
L. B. Gorham .... _.. • I Dec. 30, l 878 No. 55.-Run all lines necessary to com- Mount Diablo .
plete the survey of township 17 north,
range 12 west.
J.M. Doyle .......... J Dcc. 6,1878 No. 56.- Complete the subdivision of ... . do . . ...... .
fractional township 15 north, range 5
west.
William Magee . . . . .. J Feb. 5, 1879 No. 63.- Survey the town site of Copper . . .......••. ....
City, in Shasta County, California.
1

I

I

1, 000 00

j·...........

California and Oregon
Railroad Company.

I Deputy in the field.

1,000 00 ............ ...... t1o · --···· ··-- ·- -·1

Do .

2, 000 00 .... . ...... . 1•••••• do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Townships 29, 30, 31, aml 32
·
·
north1 range 1 east, changed
to ra:nge 1 west. (See Commissioner's letter of October
22, 1878.) Plats, field notes,
and account for $3,723.10
transmitted February 14,
1879; account suspended by
Ron. Commissioner General
Land Office.
30 00 .-------- -- -f JohnEveretts ........ San Francisco, Cal., Septem1
1
ber 23, 1878. Time for com:
pletion of surv-ey extended
1
to December 1, 1878.
266 03 I Emily R. Philbrick, R. The deputy received a dra:ft
so oo
.J. Hopkins, D. 0.
for the sum of $126, that bePhilbrick.
ing the amount of deposit.
Plats and field notes transmitted; account closed.
150 oo
Charles Fox . . . . . . . . . . '£ime extended to June 1, 1879,
at request of deputy.
Do.
150 00 .. -- .... -- -- E. W. Pa:ige .. ... ... ..

I

I

I._____ ... ___

160 00 . -- ---- ---- - '\Y. W. Ingraham ...... I Fielcl110tes on file; plats bebtg
made.
35 00 ... -- .. ---- - Otis W. Merriam . ... . . Contract canceled December
I
6, 1878, at request of deputy,
by order of honorable Commissioner of the General
30 00 I.......... .. I R. Wilkin ........ -. .... I

41 45
698 57

E. ~~uckles et als .. . . . .

88 00

70 10

William H. Weluli....

10 00

W. W.

q

t;:j

t"i
H

0

r

;:....

z

t:!

rn

Land Office.

W~lson ... . . .. . I Plats

63 00
700 00

j

""d

1

_------- ----1W. E. Hopping. -- --- --!

and field notes transmitted; account closed .
Do.
Do.
~

1--'1--'-

B.-Stat.cmont of contracts ont.cred into by tlw United States BU1'V&yor g&neml for California
~1\llltl

Untl' or COli·

uf ll••puty.

Location of field work.

tl'IIUt.

I

Meridian.

L. U. Uorhnm ...... . :Mnr. :?5,1879 No. 7~.-Completo the sm·•ey of town- MoUlltDiablo
sbip 19 north, r:mge 13 west.
pr. 10, 1879 X o. ~3.-Complete tl1e sur>ey of town- .... do ........ .
slup 18 north, rnnge 6 t•ast.

.u. D. Ut'\HI u ....... . .
Do ........ ..... ..

pr. 10, 1879 No. 74.-Complete the snl)division of .... do .. ..... .
township 13 north, range 4 west.

W'iWnm :.\l:iuto .• . ... -I

~\pr. 10,1879

:Xn. 75.-Run all lines necessary to com- San Bernardino
ph•te tho survey of township 9 south,
range 2 west.

•.r. P. '\Voodwnrd

. .. - ~-\.pr. 18, 18~0

. IV. llakor ........ Feb.

George Sandow ..... -I Feb.

1, 1St9

6, 1879

. .J'. l'ntnnru ....... , Apr. !l, 1879

D. D.Brown .•. . . . . . . May 12, 1879

Gool'~e '\Vrittht ..... -I :Mny 2:?,1870

.r. }{. OloYur.... ....

No. 76.-Complete thE' survey of township 4 south, rnnge '27 rast.
No. 59. -Complete the subdinsion of
township 20 north, ranges 5, 6, and 7
east; township 21 north, ranges 4, 6,
and 7 east; township 23 north, range
3 oast, and township 32 no1·th. range 2
east.
No. 61.-Run all lines nt'lcessa.ry to sur•ey township 45 north, rang-e 1 west;
townsh~p 3lnorth, ranges 4 and 6 west;
townslups 42, 43, 44, and 45 north.
ran~-rt>s 1 and 2 east; and township 46
north, range 1 east.
No. 71.-Surve:y township 7 north, range
23 east.
No. 8-1.-Rnn allliut>s necessary to complete the subdinsion of township 20
north, ranges 5, 6, and 7 east.

No.

S7.~Survfl:r

Mount Diablo
.. .. do . .. ..... .

' .... do ........ .

I
~:t~~t~f I ~~~!~
l

dt-puty Bm·veyol'B, g-c.-Continued.

Name of depositor.

I

-J
1--1-

---

~

$520 00 , ......... - .. 1 H. Bigelow et als. -'· ...

t<j

N. F. Quirk ........ _.. I Deputy received draft to cxtl"nt of deposit, viz, $86.
Plats aml fieltl notes tr·ans.
mitted; .accotmt closed.
50 00
70 23 i Alex. Rmumelsberg... Depnty received draft for $50,
'
that being the amount c1e1
posited. Platsancl:field notes
transmitted; account closed.
100 00 ............ John J.i'. Foster .... " .. Contract amended April 29,
1879, by substituting township 9 south, range 4 west,
for township 9 south, range
2 west.
50 00
Thomas Tradett . . __ ..
86 00

$86 08

I

1

;

2,300 00

I

!' ......... ..

2, 500 00

~

Remru:ks.

1-0

0

~

1-3 .
0

1-,:j

1-3
~

t<j
U2

t<j

0

~

t<j

1-3

~
~
~

!.......... ..

0

1-,:j

i

1-3

I

.. -.do ........ .

.... do ... _..... ·

that portion of section .... do.·-- · ··-·
of township 1 norlh, range 3 east,
formerly int'lu<led within the bOtmdarit'R of tht1 New Helvetia Rancho .
I June 14, 1879 No. Sll.-Complete the survey of town- .... do .........
shill 10 soutb, range 2 east.
~5

~vith

~

t<j

840 00 I.... ........ R. Watkins et al. _.. _.
2, 000 00

........._···j···---·············--···

24 00 ............ [ S. J. Abbott, William
1

I

Hardin.

725 00 ............ E. Peterson etals ... ..

H

Contract amended by substitutin~ township 34 north, ·
range 2 west, and 33 -and 34
north, range 3west, for township 20 north, ranges 5, 6, and
7 east., all of.

z1-3

t<j
~
H

0

~

S . .A.. Hanson ...... . . ·1Feb. 11, 1879 No. 66.-Survey all lines n ecessary to ,.... do ......... ,
complete the sm·vey of township 4
I
south, range 3 east; township 5 south,
·
ranges 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 east; township
I
6south,ranges4and 5east; and township 3 north, range 10 east, all of.

1, 500 00 1...........

·1California
and Oregon
Railroad Company
certificates Nos. 343
and 399.

1

I

I

I

1-d

q

to

t"
H

a
t"

zt;j~
rn

,_..

-l

~

}lB.

S:itlft' lllt'll( of colltrtw~rntcrcd into b!J tile United Stat~ ino>'t<e!J01' gene.ral jo1· Califomia, 1Vith deputy sm·veyors, for the 8~t1'l'ey o.f pl'irate land claims in
zlif'oruitt, dw·iug fhc.fi.9tVfl year ending JKn o 30. 1879, tmd payable out of the app1·opriatiou pj $4,000 for the 8t~n·ey of Jll'irate land claim8 iltwing that

1/t'(l)'.

Dnt1> of contmd.

Nnu1o of lll'puty.

Kame of rancho.

I

.Amount-:; Ret m·ned
liability.
am01mt.

,Tu h · .:!G,lS7S .••••...... 'Yilliam Minto . ..... .......... No. 4.-Surn~y the rancho Yalle de San Jose, Portilla, confirmee ...... . '
• l1v .••••.•.•..•. . ....... <lt> • . . . . . . ... . . • . .. • . . . .. No. 5.-8urn~y the rancho Valle de San Jose, Warner, confirmee .. .... ..
Do ............... 1•••••• 1lo ... .......... .......... ~o. 6.-Snr\"<'Y th e rancho Las \'irgcnes, Machado, confirmee . ........ . I
Dt• ............ , ...... dt) ....................... ~o. 7.-Sun·ey the rancho Canada del Corte Macle>a, Domingo Peralta,
confirmel.'.
~l'}llt'Uibt'l' :!3,187$ .......... dt) . ...................... :No. 41.-SmTey the north and west botmdaries of the rancho Junipa,
confirmed to A.bel Sten.rns, as dir·ected by the honorable Secretary of the '
Interior in decision dated Septemb<'r 5, 1878, and the Commissioner of
the General Land Office in instructions dated September 9, 1878.
,
OctubN' 3,187$......... ...\.n~ust E. Gnu<~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . Xo. 42.'- Resur>ey the north and east bounclaries of the rancho .Arroyo
lle-la Laguna, as directed by the honorable Secretary of the Interior in
his decision of March 5, 1878, and the honorable Commissioner of the 1
General Land Oltico in his letter of Jtme 22, 18i7.
Octobtw !?2, 187$ ..••. ... Bl'lt,inmin Fanner ........ ..... ' N'o. 47.-Run allliues necessm-y to sur>er the portion of the rancho Ca•
' . <)
, _
•
,..
·,
•
I T beza de s~~n: R:osa, c?nfi~·me~ to Dofia ~el~_cidad Carillo _de Ca~tro .. '
Octubet _!l,ll::IIS ........ II tlh.tm:l![mto ................ No. 51.-Re:mn O) the rancho . ant~ Ma1.,a..rta y las Flores, PIO Prco
confirmee, in accordance with the letlet·s of the houora.l.>le Conunissioner of the General Land Office dated October 12 and 15, 1878.
II

Jaunnry

~.

lSi!l .. .. .. .. H.

J. Ste>enson ............. .. No. 58.-Survey the tract 100Yru:as squart'. near the old San Pedro land-

ino-, in Los .Angeles Count.r, California, confirmed to Juan Temple and
D.~V . .Alexander, and mm1bered 688 on the docket of the T'nited States
hmd commission for California, 324 before the United States district
court for the southern dish·ict of California.
•'.,hnttll')" 20, 1Sil) . . . . . . G eur:rc ll. 'l'hompsmt . ....... . Xo. 68.-..i .men<l the suney made by hi.m September· Hi, 1875. of the
rancho Las Camaritas, Ferdinand Vassault et al., confirmees, in acCOl'dancc with the cleci!;ion of the honorable Commissioner of the General Land Office dated December 10, 1878.

Rt'111arks.

I

-..1
~

1+-

~
t::j
1-j

~crount dos~d.

00
00
00
00

$449 37
279 06
174 10

Do.
Do.
Do.

450 00

-Wl 46

Do.

$550
450
400
230

364 39

0

::0
~

0

~
~

::2
~00

00

401 46

Do.

G

.....

0

50 00
600 00

409 32

20 00 ........... ..

John Forster d<'llOS·
ited. Jnly 1, 1879,
$409.32 with the
assistant treasnrer of the United
S t at e s in San
Francisco, on account of survey of
rancho Santa Margarita y las :Flores
eertificate No. 2 :
account closed.

~
~
~

>~
~

0

1-=j
~

~

t;r;
H

z

~

M

I

~

1!) 00 . .. .. - . ......

H

0

?0

715

PUBLIC LANDS.

C.-Statement of SHJ'7Jeys of 1nines in California cluring the fiscal year, 1nacle in conjunnity
with the act of Congress app1·oveclllfay 10, 1872.
Approval of

Name of mine.

~u~c~

~J~ ~HE! !~~i~!~=~~L ;L
July 9, 1878
July 9 1878
July so: 1878
July 30, 1878

· ::··.:::::~: ; :. :: · _:

I

Location.

1-----------~~~:~~"

Buckele Hill ~lacer mine .......................... .... .............. ElDorado.
Blue Gravel nnne ............ ...... ........ ........ .... -..... ....... Yuba.
Bartcd ~old quartz mine .. .- ............... - .. , ....... --.............. 'l'rinity.
Brown .tlea~· golfl quartz mme ...................... -.. - .. ·.. . . . . . . . .. .
Do.

1

8~t i~· i~~~ I ~~ft~~:~~-~~~~~i~a~-~i~~: ::::::::::::::::: :·::::: :::::::::::::::::::: MoD~·.

Oct. 12: 1878 Brown's Ravine eonsolidn.terl mine ............. ..... .. . . ... .. . ....... ~ Butte.
Nov. 4,1878 1 Bavarian mine ..... . -----· .................... ---·-· .......... -. ... ;Lo~Angeles.
Jan. 2, 1879 Bueh:man pla~er mine .................. . . -- ..... ----................ P_lacer.

~- li!iill~i~~:t(t/r::J;)HH:;:;; :;/HU:~~~< ~~·Bald Monntain place~ mine ................. ... ........ ... --- ... . . . . . .
Bl.vtho o·o1d placer mmc .... ------ .... -- .... -- ....... ... ......... .....
C~.li~ontia. Consolida~ecl qmwtz mine . .. - ....................... - .. -Cmcmnat1 quartr. mmP . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. .
Cb::tnce quartz mine ..... . . - ................. -- .......... .... -- .... Cl1ile Jim quartr. mine ............................... ... .............

'Inmty.
ElDorado.
Do.
Shasta.
Amador.

Cn.pe llorn quartr. mine ................ --- ....... - .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. . .
CosmopoliLn.n goldmi.:ne .............................................
Champion mine . ........... ........ ............ -... -................
CPnt<'lmial placer mine .. -- .......... - .. -- --- .................. --....
Champlain & Co. gold placer mine ..... -- . -.- .... -........... . . . . . . . .
Calnif:l pln.cor mine .. .. -.... - .. - .. -................ -.- ..... - .. . .... --.
Cln.y B:ml{ quartr. milw .... ........ .... --.................... . .. . . ..
Cook gravnl placer mine . ....... - ......... -- ..... -- .. ..... -- . . -. . . . .
D01·heo blue p::ra>cl ~inc .. -- ........................ - .......... . .. -.
l>unlap blue hgbt mme .... - ....... -- ..... - .......... - .... -. . .. . ---.
Drer l~htt placermi110 . .......... - , ...................................

Pln.cer.
Amn.dor.
Mono.
Plumas.
Trinity.
Nevada.
KPrn.
Tuolumne.
Nevn.da.
Los Angeles.
Pllllnas.

Nov. 1!3, 1878 I Drmoerat Ifill placrrmine ................... --- ... .......... ------ ..
Jan. 2,1.879 Dn.Yellallgoldplacermine ..................................... . ....
Jan. 22, 1879 Dudlr•y placrr mino ........ - . . ........ - . . -.. -......... --.............
Aug. 17,1878 Enterpnse quartz nnne ............ ·--- ....... - .............. -- -·.- ..
Nov. 4, 1878 l<:~G(!;lr·stou & Mowry mine ......... .. .... --- .... - .. -....... - . ....... .
Jan. 14,1879 I Eu1tb min . .................................... --------- ......... - ..
Feb. 12, 1879 Es]JC'raneo placer mine . .............. .... -- ..... - .... ---- .... · · · .. - . - ~·
Mar. 4,1879 1 Ev l'/!l·een quartr. mine ............................... . ....... - ... --.
Jtmo 27,1 79 East Noonday Souih mine.... . .....................................
Aug. 31, 1878 Flanagan Blue Light mine . ........................ --....... ........ .
Jan. 14, 1879 1 First South Ex. Bnllion mine ...... : .. . --.......... .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .
Jan. 30, 1879 F01·lrs placer mine . ..... - ... - .... -- ........................... -- .. - ..
Mar. 22,1 79 Factomine . ............................. ... ..........................
Ang. 17,1878 Germn.n quartz mine ...............................................
Oct. 12, 1878 Gazelle Accepted and Gohling mines ... . ........... - ......... - ... -..
Nov. 4,1878 Glencoe mine ........................................................
Jan. 14,1 79 Gim1trnino ...... ....................................................

Nevada.
Trinity.
Rhn.sta.
El Domclo.
SieiTa.
M0110.
N evacla.
Do.
Mono.
Los Ano-eles.
Mono. "'
Dol Norte.
Mono.
ElDorado.
Mono.
Do.
Do.

May
June
Aug.
Aug.
Sept.
Oct.

28, 1879
3,1870
12, 1878
24, 1878 1
18, 1878 ·
12,1878

Nov.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
Mn.r.
Mar.
Apr.
July
Aug.
Nov.

23, 1878
2,1870
14-, 1870
20, 1879
22, 1879
22, 1879
22, 1.870
1, 1879
24, 1878
17, 1878
13,1878

1

S~~rr:a.

~~~- i~: i~~~ g~~tKi~ ~~i1~i~~i;1e.: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Mo:D~·.

I

~g~: i~; i~~~ I R~~~!:~I;~J;::,n~:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~: :::::::::::::: MoD~·.

8

~:~: ~!: i ~~ grld~~e~~~~~-::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Apr.

1, 1879

~g:

Gagnrre mine ::tnd mill site . ........... . .. - ........ -............ .. . . .. Tuolumne.

l~f ~! (~! ·~~},~~::~Z:tU::::: ~.! !••••!::]"!!~!!. !!•••• i!! ~•!.;•• :::i.:'~~~~:."
Apr. 21 , 1879
Nov. 13, 1878

Jiow!'ll golrl placer min . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Trinity.
InRuranc e mw e. . .. ............ ........... ....... ..... .. .. . . .. . . . ... Mono.

F eb.
Ang.
.Jan.
Jrfar.
Apr.
Junl'
July

Indi']WlHl<•nce pla rr mine. ......... . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . . Plnmas.
.Toe I-agomarci..J1o &Co.'s mi..J1 .......... ------------ ..... ... ........ .'icrra .
Kc·ntouquartr.mi.JI O. ............ .. ...... ... ...... .. ... . . . ... . ........
Do.
lCJlOX & Boyl e quartz mino ........................... ... ............ Tuolumne.
Kaw<'ah limcstonr mini' ..... ...... ...... . . . . . . ........ . . . .. . . . .. .. Tulare.
lCP,p;tone qnartzminn ...................... .. ........ . .......... .. .. Mono.
Liv1· Oak Co11 . oli<latrcl quartz min .............. .. .. . ............ ... Nevada.

8 8

~~~: ~; i ~ f~:{f£~:~~~~-~~~m~\1~:: ~:::: :::::: ~:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1'~~~d~~~-10 ·
20, 1870
31,1 878
30,170
4, 1879
8, l il79
27,1 879
3CJ, 11!78

~J>:~ ~: ~~~~~ f~~:!~~l~~~~lk~~~ -,~,j;,~:~::: :::::::::::::::::: ~:: ::: ~:::: :::: ·. :::::::: ~~-t~T;~·~s.

'I

'll6

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF 'l'HE INTERIOR.
C.-Statement of Bttrveys of mines in Calijomia,

Approval of
survey.

~c.-Continu ed .

Location.

Name of mine.

------.Juno 5, 1879

1

Lizzie mine __ .. _............ .........••..... ..... ........... .. ..... -. Mono.

~~~ i~: ti~i ~~;~::i:t~~~~~i ~~~::::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: ~?Pa~~~e.
1

Oct. 12,1878 Mountain Tunnelplacermine ... ..................................... Butte.
Nov. 13,1878 ! Monongahelamine . ................ .. ......................... .. ..... Mono.
Nov. 23,1878 Monumentalplacermine ... ..................... ....... ............ .. Plumas.

~~ 1t m1 :m;$~~T~i -~--:~::~:::::::::~_::::::·:i::__ ::. :.. :-i:~:::l ;;¥L
Feb.
Feb.
Mar.
.June
Sept.
Oct.

6, 1879 , Mammoth Nos. 1 and 2 mines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... - . .
20, 1870 Mount Zion placer mine................................... . . .. .. .. . ..
4, 1879 1 M~~ximillian quartz mine........... .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. ..
27,1879 Mariposa quicksilver mine .......... ......... .................. .... ..
2S, 1878 Nashville q;1artz mine .......................... .- .................. -- ~
12, 1878 Noonday, Keystone, and East N oonclay South mmes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

El Dorado.
Nevada.
Amador .
San Benito.
ElDorado.
Mono.

• ~~i ~~:.t8~~ ~~~~~ri;~~~~i~~~~::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~~~la
.June
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Feb.
Mar.
May
.July
.Jan.
F•b.

27, 1870
12, 1878
l 2, 1878
23, 1 78
12, 1 79
22,1870
5, l 79
9, 11!78
14, 170
12, 170
Jun
5,1070
Oc,t. 8, 1 7
Oct.
, 1 7B
Oct. 12,187
Oct. 12,17
Oct. 31, 1 78

Jt' b.

6, 1 7!)

.
orth California quartz mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Amaclor.
Orient gold placer miue ...... : .. .. ................................... Sierra.
Omega, Chall(•ng , and N ocl mmes ................................... I MOno.
Old Val ntine quartz mine ................ .. _....................... Calavrraf!.
O(·cidcntal mine ............ . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. Tt•hama.
Old Dan mil•o ............... .... . .......... . ....................... .. Mono.
Ophir 9uartz mill . . .. . . . .. . • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. El Dora!lo .
P ico 01l Springs miuo . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. Los .Angrlos .
Plumas'Nationalgoldmino .... ..................................... .. Plumas.
Pr!bbl JTillphteermino ............................................. ElDorado.
Pmrlhommoquartzmino .............................. ...... .... .. .. TuolumnQ.
ltPliPi' quartz miJ1o and mill site ......... ..................... ........ I Korn.
RPpublicaJJd fammothminrs ....................... . ............... Mono.
lt('(JIU'zamim~------- _.......................... _.... _. ....... .... ....
Do.
Rrlirf'an<l :Blu BellmhH'S .................... ...... ................
Do.
nustlr•r miuo .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .
Do.
Rr·lil'f llill blu lea<liniuo .... . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. . .. .. .
Yatla.

i~~~- 2~: ~8i ~:~·t~ ~~~1 ~;~~~fz ;.;i~~- ::::: ::::::::::::::~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: ' ~;~~~~~~~o.

0 t. :n,l87
:rov. J:J, 1H7

1

.upt. Jx,l'7

, nuniiil'illc Cousolirlat!'clmino . ................. ..... ................
,'rc-nrit ·mine ............... ...................... .. .... . ...........
,'ol:mominc...................... ....... .... ........ .......... ......
.'an PerlromiJH'........... ................. ......... . .............. .
.'an Nicolas mino ........... _........ ... .............. ...... ...... ..
.'wr.tml'ntoamlBPat·Rh· •·placermiuo .......... ... . .... .. ---- · ·-~
Hprin~ Tunnel, Gcorbria Point, an<l outh SiclP minos . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.'autaCmz qnic-kl!ilvc•r mino ................. .... ............... ..
Thi~tlrthwaitr & Uan·l'y mine ancl Bluo Light minn . ........... . . ...
Tar.llltnhtrjiiUJ-tzminP .... ............................ .......... ..

,11!71!
2,1'7fJ
ll,l 7fl
( lr. !t2, li-!7fl
Apr. 1~,17!1
•TUtw 18, 1 7!

'l'nnncpnu·tt.minP ................................................. ('Hhn·r·•·as.
luin·r,;ity:B'ir,;t "urt h Prn Ex. minr .... ... ... ......... . .. ... .... . _ 1\{uu•l.
llninr~ily~ulclmilw
.... ....... .................... ...........
Do .
1 ninr'!ity mine anclmill itt' .. ___ .... _.. _____ .... __ . _.. .. .. . .
J)u.

Tov. J:l,l878
TO'I"'. 13,1 7B

Nov. 1a, 1 7
Fob. 6,170
Mar. 4.• 1 70
Mar. 22,179

• Ppt. Hs, 1871!

C't.

.Jnu.

pl'.

Yulm.

Mono.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Nr•,·acbl.

~[arip•l~a.

.'auBrniln.

KPI'JL
Tuolunnu·.
'l'ar>~hi>;hmiH P:mclmillHitr ........................................ Alpilw .
Tl'!luriumg;oldallllHiln·rrpuu-tzmino ...................... . ..... .. Am:Hlnr.

J:::~· ~g: n~ ~i~~i~::;r:;,~~~::I~:~:!f~~:~ ·~·:i~·;~: ~ ~ ~ ~::::: ~:: ~::::-::::::::::::::: ·: :::::: ~\::~~~;:;·.~ ~An(!. 1~.1 i

.An:!-~1,17

\\'ntt. )[inin~('omptny'iimine .......... ... -······ · ··· · ···-----:--iii'IT:l.
\\'ic·oninphlCI•T'tninr ................................. ...... ..
Dn.

~::t i~: 1~, r:~:,::i:~~~~i~~i~~~l:.::;~~-i~~~~l~·;:

:::::::::::::

~::::::::: ~: :
:::

::::: : :::.:::

~/~;:::~·-.

_;·~- ~t;: ~ ~; ~~:i~:~~;:~ !t:rp·~~::~:~~~~;, ~~;i~;.: :: :::::::::::::: ::::: ::: . :::::::::::~:-: .. ~;i~~:~}.-:~.~.·~~,·. 13, 1

1

Y•rin~t;JllDlilll' ·· ······-····- ·- --- ·· -- ·- ·· ·- -----· ·---··· ··· ·- -· · ···)!unto.

D.-Statement of nurnbm· of miles
Name of Anr>eyor.

:Uilcs ::~un·o~· <' ll to .Tune :10, 1878, ns }J<'t' last

roport.

I

con--~ ~eridian. J

Date of
tract.

1·. __... .. ..... .Jis.802chs.41 lks.
09

S'IL?~eyed

in Califomia to Jww 30, 1879.

-

-------

I Township.

Base.

Standard.

Ms. chs. lks.
404 61 23

5, 467 46 09

Ms. chs. lks.

]£~. chs. lks.
31, 527 08 71

Section.

.Jis. chs. lks.
130, 0!18 61 69

Meander.

Tra>erse.

I Co~ecting
lines .

]fs. chs. lks. Ms. chs. lks. I.Ms. chs. lks.
2, 346 70 40
27 04 75 . ____ .... _. _

·

"'0

q

~

t"'
H

0

t"'

reigllton, Thomas.·---···--······-···--····-····-· June26,1878 ..... ....... --·····---- 6 29 73
Do·······-·····-······· .. -·-·····-·········· Nov. 4,1879 -- ·-··-- · -- · ---· ······ .. -.............

~~~~~[~~~.1-:."i::::::: ~ ~ ~ ~:::::::::: ~ ·.:::::::::::::: ~~~ ~~: i~~~

16 4180
221318

:::::::::::: :::::::::::: ... -.. ~. :~. ~~ ·'·..... ~. :~. ~~.

60 06 45
108 69 71
1

~ ~~ ~~

~
tj

rn

~

1--1.
~

D.-Statement of number of ?niles surveyed in California, 9·o.-Continued.
Xnm(' or 1<\ll"Vl'SOT.

I Dntatrnct.
o~on-

Meridian.

I

-l
1-'-

00

Base.

Standard.

Township.

Section.

Meander.
!;d

ll'<•rrit'l;:,

1~.

1" ..................................... .

t;>j

n •• "........................................ ..

""d
0

linnb, H. l~ ...................................... .
)lintu, \\"illituu .................................... .

!;d

t-3

Jlu .•••••••..••. ..••.. . .•.•...................

,:\lcl\:a,-, ~\I ns ................................ .. .... .
Xt~nni,·. Willinm

0

ll ............... .

l'>u .................... . ................... ..
llu
.................................... ..
:\ut"''> "\f. .A ..................................... ..
J>u
.................................... ..
:-\it·hub, H. K ............... .••...... ..............
l>'lhit•n .Tumt'"·--·--··- ... ..... .................. ..
l'••rri~. J''t·,"·tl. T .

'lj

H.-illy,,:\(. F ....................................... .
llll .• ....•.........••• ...... ..........••......
llu ...••...•.••........ --.-- · · · · · · · · · · ·- - ·--- ·
llo . ..••.• ············ ....................... .

0
!;d

t-3

li1
t;>j

w

t;j

l'utnmu, C. F ..... ..

lltl
llt>
~IIIith,

t;>j

t-3

~t-<

................................ ...... . . .
...... ...... .......... .................. ..

A .•\

....... ... ................. ......... ..

:-;hat•kt•lfut1l, U. U ................................ ..

0
"':J

~l;::~"k ~.li: ·: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Sitlliii~N • •T.

:-;auh-v,

\\' ...................... · .. - ...... · .. ..
.................................... .
I<~ .......... ......................... .

t-3

~[ilton

li1

\\" ouli~-< .•r am•·"

t;>j

1lu •...... .••••. . •......•• .. ·- ·.- · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

Uo .......................... ..... ........... .

1\'h~cl l)r,

H

)[. U. (rcst.lr"ntiou) ....... .

Total. . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

--

825 02 62

I

404 61 23

5, 559 00 27

32, 540 70 64

135, 458 50 78

2, 599 56 75

'27 04 75

67 10 84

zt-3

t;>j

!;d
H

0

to

E.-List of lands sm·veyed in Calif(YI'nia front J1me 30, 1878, to June 30, 1879.
---;----- - - - -

..::J
~

A.

h

B.

c.

D.

E.

F.

c:J

t::l

.8o;
1-- •

.eo

Dt>,.;criptiou.

1
.s

:Meridian.

.n
'"l':l"'

~'g

~

.....c

C)

~..s

§

0

§

::l

•-;

Q

P.;

1

Township 4 north,
~a Towu~hil> 5north,
:la. Town,.;bip 5 umth,
-l Township 5 no1th,
Township 5 north,
Township 6 north,
7 Township 7 north,
8 Township 7 north,
tl Tow:nship 8nortb,
10 Towuship 8 north,

11 I Township
12
13a
14
15a
16

·[s
·a
'Oo

east.. Mount Diablo .
east .. ... . do ........ .
past. ..... do ........ .
east ... ... do ........ .
east. . .... do .... .... .
rlm~e 24 east. ..... do ...... .. .
range 17 east .. . ... do ...... ·.. .
range 18 east ...... do ..... ... .
range17east ...... do ....... .
range 18 east ...... do ........ .

22,942.63
13, 903.10
19,566.78
19, 357.76

range 15 east ...... do
range 13 east ...... do
range 14 east .. ... . do
range 7 east ...... do
range 9 east ...... do

19

Township 21 north, range 12 east._ .... do . _...... .

20a,
21a
22a
23al
24a

Townsbip22nortb,
Township 22north,
ToWllSbip 22north,
Towns~p 22 north,
Township 24 north,

range 2east ...... do
range 3 east ...... do
range 4 east ...... do
range 16 east ...... do
range 2 east ...... do

........ .
...... . . .
........ .
.... .... .
.......•.

...

c:

;E

~

0

S-ci

'OI':l

c:.>«
p,......
~.s

t~

§

pj

~
g,

~'-g

'-g-d

;.;-'rl

::l

;a
~

§-d

~~

~~
~0

~

Remarks.

Total.

~~
~

rn

~

- - - - I- - - - - - - - - -I------

16, 279. 28 . - ..................... .
14,720.00
17
0
18,
3°2 ......
• v

·

!. ~ ~ i:::::::.[.:[;I:~: ~ : i:.:::.• ~- ~ ~':
:I•••

17a Township 18 north, range 13 east ...... do ... ... .. .
Township 21north, range 11 east ....•. do .. ..... . .

;;.-,

§

t
~
e

.................. - .. -. . . . . . . .
8, 321.84 ........................... -..
0
0
:,
9
..,,
.

........ .
. ....... .
....... .
_....... .
... _... _.

18

~...

g
~

::::::: :::: ~: ::::::::::::: ::::I...t~~g: ~~. :: :::~~~~ ~~: I:::: ~: ::::::I:::: :::::: ::.
1
~·-·1)3 °6. :::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: ~6°o.
·····-r·....·---~ ~ -w:E.-~~B~te1~ ~1 ....
} -~7-9

H:6, 760.
i~~: 72~~

9 north, range 18 east ...... do ........ .

Township 13 north,
Township 16 north.
Township 16 north,
Towusbip 18north,
Township 18 north,

~

••ZL/:F~:t~F.::, ·::t;il~):_;:<F·::1 .• :7~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::'

Acres.

range :!6
ran:re 24
rllllg'l' 25
range :!6
range :!7

g

I

• • • - • • •• • • • • • • • · • • • · • •

'J:

08: :•::! 00!
1

est

ue

-

Lake.

22,976.44

~

q

to

~

H

a
~

>
.z
tj

rn

18,104.58
23,003.74
22,862.41
22,576.17
23,994.67
22,975.96

S

5 E!~~a;;d {

,
}ILA~~~~e. {
.22, 473. 18 1.-- - - - ••••• -I· -.. -- .. ,.· ·· ·- · · · · ........... ·j·........... '.. -....... l G~fcff:~:s. S
18,0~0.05 1

.. 3.3..
·

I: :~ ~ ~ - ~t~;I,./
:
.
2
7
~
7
3
:
:
ll

23,149.87 ............ , .............................. · ......................

I

l

Acres.
22,942.63
19,814.62
19,886.93
19,357.76
• 14,919.10
23, 021.60
23,040.00
23, 040.00
23,041.84
23,040.00

24.42

626. 55

5,047.71 1... : ... ............ .... ...... , ........................ ········ .............. .

ti: ~f: g·~·~ ~ •::.: •:~ : :•::•:: :• • :l•• :::: •• ::I·: .. :::::: J:.:: ~ :•: ::::;: : •:: : ::::::::: :~:

23,174.29

I

23,099.73
23,067.76
23,079.68
22,823.16
23,020.24
22,772.32

-l
1--l
~

't;.-List of lands sw·reyed in Calij()rnia from June 30, 1878, to June 30, 1879-Continued.
":i~

A.

~
~

:[

Dt•..wt·iptitm.

:i\[(lri\linn.

=

]

~

~

....

'-'

~

·~

0
''i

::>

P-1

:.!:>tt l'ownship ::ll uorllt,
:.!litt Towuship:.!4. uortb,
:.!ia 'l'ownship :.!5 north,
:.:ga 'l'ownsltip 25 north,
:.!!la 'l.'owu<thip :.:;; uot·th,
:10 't'owuship :.!5uorth,
:n ':J'owuship :.!i uol'lh,
:!:.! 'l'o\' nsbip :.!t> uorth,
:!:1 'l'owuship :W uorth,
;{.!, ' 1'uwmship :.!1) north,
:!5 Township :.!U north,
aua. 'l'owu<:~bip 30 lllll'tb,
:li 'l'u" n~hip :lO uortb,
a~
'l'own::~hip :lO uorth,
:19 'J:nwusbi}l3luorth,
-tO Township 3lnorth,
41 Township :i:.! north,
-t:.! Township 3:lnurth,
·13 To" usbip aa uorth.
'l-l 'I 'J:owusllip :i+ lllll'th,
-l:i 'l'uwn~hip :ltJ llOl'tll,
IG I Township atlllOI'th,
17 'J:n\\ n~hip :l!lnorth,
-ll-!a . Ttmn~hip :J!llwrth,
1

!l·l

1.
50

:ti

'.rln\·.ll:~hip

Township
r>l. 'l.'o" ll!>hip
;,;! 'l 'u,>uship
r.:ltl To wmll1ip

mugu 4 Ollst .. Monut Diablo

mugo 5 en<"~t. ...•. llo ...... • •.
l'tlllge 1 (lflst ..... do ....... . .
l'tlngo :.! onl:lt. ..... do ....... . .
range 4. t'lll:lt ...... do ...... .. .
rnug-e 5 enst .. .... do ........ .
mngo l::l onst ...... do ........ .
nmgl' 11 «'lll:lt. . . . . . llO . . . . . ... .
mugo 2 enst . . .... do ..... ... .
range 10 onst. . ... do . . . . . ... .
ruu~o 11 east . ... . . do ........ .
rango l:.l cnst. ... . . do ........ .
mug:o 1-1: oast ...... !lo ....... ..
1~111ge 15l' llst ...... du ........ .
l'llll)!l' 13east ...... do .....••..
rnugc l7 cal!t ...... do . ....... .
mnge 17 enl!t ...... do ....... ..
rtmgo 4 en>~t ...... do ........ .
nmge 17 east . .. .. . do ........ .
raugl' 4 Nll!t ...... tlo ........ .
l'nngt' 13 ea~t .. . ... tlo ...... _..
t'llngo 6 t':\81 .•.•.. tlo ........ .
nmgo f> t'fl!:lt . . .... llo ........ .
mngt' tJ NH!t.. .... tlo ....... ..
1
liOl'lb, 1.-augo ;; t'·<·ls.t ...... do ........ .
n10 uorth,
mugo 5 Past ... . •. do ..... : .. .
luorth, rnngt' 2 "ost . . . .. clo ........ .
:1 uo1·th, range 8 west ..... do ....... .
4 north, mugo 8 Wl"flt .•••• do ........ .

5-lct Township <\ nortll, rnugtl D wcl-11 ..... ao ........ .

Ci5 . ' l\nvnMhlll Snurtlt, rnngo

~''"st.\' ... <lo ......... \

Acres.

.::;ai
P.s
·a

~B_
. I_

I

l'i
0
~
0)

1'1

0

0

Acres.

~
~

I

Q)ct;

ct:

;;J

;g

~

....;

i

Acres.

Acres.

I

l'l

<11 0

~~
l>?-

~

Acres.

~

,~~t gg

•••: \•::•::: •••: \\ •1:::::\\:\1::

063.33

?: ~

..,~

Q:>l'l

23, 032. 53
20,348. H
18,288. 77
19,880.72
2~. 260.47
23,780.88
20, 877.74
22, 910.59
::?3, 435.34
22,792. 95
23,418. 66
:?0, 087. 87
13, 705. 59 : :: : : : :::::::: ::: :: : :': : : : : : : : ::
21,788. 99
21,148.29
6, 732.22 .............. ::::-- ::~~ ~ ~::::
21, 857. 87
18,386.29
23,062. &.J.
22,608.76
Hi, 635.32
21,275.01
23,309.84
6, 553. 04
70.46
36.51
4, 155.19 I
4. 674.65

S.-o
~Q)

I p·.-.
,..,.
I
::::

')-) 9') 5 7? ...... . .. - - . 1- - - - - - - - - - --- - - - . . . - - - . . - . .. . ..

2u: 5os: 1s

~

<dl'l

I

.

~

E.._;

I

I

~
~ roo

0

~

I
-----

<d

p

~...

...

a.-o

+>;::l

I'

<11

E.

D.

l'i
0
~

t
Q

>d()

~]

c.

. ... 0

~

F.
-~

~A

....::1
1:-.!)

0

I

I
I

1;:0

I

t::j

R emarks.

t~
~~
...

.•• 8,' 573.' 78 ·1

..
~

0

~

.

...

1-3
- - - - - - ............ -.... -

:1.078)23 :\ :::::: ·;::!.:. _, \);:•: •:• :: ••--:-

2, ~~~: g~ :::::: :::::: I :::~:~ :::::: :::: :: ::::::

. -- .... . ---..
"iii.-337.'78'1..... ~~~~ ~5 1............

.

- ~:-

- --- - - - -- -

------

5, 500.00 ......

·:::r~ ~ •::: : :·• ·•• ;:?:S:\-• ..-•_. :l·-• .--•\
... { •T~J.r2{l.41E·

I .~

••r ,

19 18al7 . ..... ..

!_._

'

~ L . --............
...... ....

0

1;:0

p

-- - ---

1-d

1-3

I-. --Acres.
A cres. j
- ... -. .. .. . . - - . . . - --.
1
••

Total.

B"r\.

A+

22 130.67

•

.licres.
22 925 72
2o: 5os: 18
23, 032. 53
20,807. 74
22, 128.77
19, 880.72
23, 338.70
23, 780. 88
20,877. 74
22, 910. 59
23, 435. 34
22,-792.95
23, 418.66
22, 724. 87
22, 989.18
21, 788. 99
21, 753.24
23, 070. 00
21, 857. 87
23, 886. 29
23, 062. 64
' 23, 608.76
23, 017. 68
22, 398.01
23, 309.84
23, 007. 84
23, 064. 00
23, 385.36
23, 337.36
23, 093. 28
23,100. 00

::rl
t::j

?:/).

M

0
1;:0

M
1-3

~

1;:0
~

0

1->j

1-3
~

t::j
H

z

1-3

t::j

1;:0
H

0

?='

;,ra.

Tuwnl;hip l> north, rnngt' i wl':'lt -l .... do . ....... .
Tuw uship llnu1"th, nlll!.!,l' :1 \\ \'l;l 1-- .. Liu . ...... .
l'nWIIshipl:! north . 1'1111!.!.1' :1 \lt•st . l . . . . du ... .. .. .
(\>\\ nship (:! lllll'th. 11111:.!,1~ !I \II'S! 1 • • • • dn ..... . .. .
l'ownshipl:liwl'th ran~• · 4 \lt'l;l . : • . . tlu .. .. ... . .

57

:.:-a
:\!1((

Gtl

Gla , Tolllll;hip l:luortb,

Ulll!l:l'

7 "t•st ..... tlu . . • . .... .

23, 131. 47 1
t;;, $02. 4:.!
11, Hl1. Ill
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:::!: :::::::::::::: :~ ::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: ::· :~~:i:ri:::: ::ii:~~o: ~~-.I

360. UU ............ . .... ... ..... . .. ..
i , 4118. !11 ... - .. -- - ... -- .. --. ---.--.--.

:i,

11,461.5R ...... . ................ .. ......... . ....... . .. ..
].\ 051. 2$ . -- ...... -- . .. - .. -. · "'( '.i<~·s·t·b1~1~t~;t · .). -- -- .. - -

17, 7!!8. 96

], 280.00

18, 72:!. 50

4 ')8'' 36

l ~ tu·ea of
· · \ lakes autl

l

I

6:!a T1111 us hip 1:1 unrth , mnge 16 IYl' St
6:la TowH~hipl3 north, 1":111~1' ;) wt•st
G·la Township ttl north, rn11p• 5 Wt.>st
ti:ia Township II uorth , r:llll!"l' :! Wl'>lt

.. • . llo

.. .... . . .
. ... do . . .. . ... .
1lo ... .. . .. .

·I· ...

.. .. do ........ .

Tt>\111l;hipll uorth, nmg;l' 8 we~t . .... tlu
Township 11 umth , 1":111:!1' H Wl.'~t · .. . . tlu
Tow llship 17 Hurth, nmg;t• 12 wt· ~ t . . ... tlu
ti!la Towuship ll:i Horth , mng;t· 2 Wl'Ht . .. . . do
ilia 'l'u\\Hship lllHorth , ranl!t' G Wl'st . .. .. tlu
71 :l:owu:shiJI u; umth, rangt• R Wt•st .. --.do
7~
t:uwusbtp 1h uorth, rangl' 9 we~t . .... tlo
73 Towm;hip 1~ Hut"th , nm~P 10 we:<t . .. . . do
'i-la Tuwusltip HJ 1101 th , raug;,· ~ Wt'Rt. . . do
75 Towusllip tO uurth , 1·an~t~ 1U west . . ... do
76 Ttn\ u>~IHp :!U Jtorth, raH~t' lU " "<'St ..... do
77 Township :!1 uorth. mug. 10 west ..... do
i~
Towuslup :!2 north, rang;e 10 west .... . uo
7!1a Towu:ship ::!:! utn·lh, umg;e 12 wt•st ..... do
80a Towushtp :!2 north. rnng;t' 15 west . . ... do
81 Tow us hip 23 north, t ':lll:!l' I 0 west . . ... do
82 Towu:ship 23 uorth, nmi!P 8 WE'st . . ... do
83 1 Tuwuship :J3 Hortb , l'lllll!l' 10 west .... do
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84 1 Tol\'llsh ip
85 To" us hip
86 I Towusi.Jip
87 I Towush1p

23 north, mngt• H wt•st ..... do
::!4 north, raugl' 8 WI'St . . . . . do
:!4 north , rangt• 10 west. ,.... do
25 north, range 8 wrst ..... do
~8
'l'owu~hip 25 north, rau~e 10 west . . ... do
H!Ja 'l'ownsltip 2() north, rangt' 5 west ..... do
90 Township :w north , nmgl' 7 west . .... do
91 Township 26 north, mnge 8 west j· ... do
\:Ita Township 29 nmth, range 1 west. ... . . do
!J:!a Township 29 north, muge 6 west . . .. . 1lo
94a Township 30 north, rangP 1 we.st .... tlo
95a Township 31north, rangr 1 west .. .. . do
96a Township 31 north, rangP 2 west . . .. do
97a Township 32 uorth, range 1 west .... do
98a Township 44 uortb, range 7 west . .... do
99 Township 3 south, range 27 east ... --.do
100 Township 4 south, range 27 east ...... do
J 01 1 Township 6 south, range 20 east .. .••. do

... .... . .
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. . ... . .
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23, 040. 61
23, 013. 94
'>-> 36·' S9
23:454:23
22, ti57.14
22, 9!15. 70
22, 997. 82
1S, 05ti. 45
23,782. 04
lS, Oo!J. 51
18,451.11
19, l9S. 2U
1!1, 201. 88
23, un. 74
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23, 059. 01
22, 8ti4. 7ti
22, 993. 55
19,211. ti4
20,485. 67
22, 9Ul. 28
19, 205. 56
~2. 175.70
lH, 805. 58
22,973.25
23, 036. 56
23,040.00
22,894.92
2<!, 028.21
23, 397.10
23, 059.05
23,027. 85
23, 056.10
23, 040.00
23,040.00
23, 040.00
23,191.70
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~<onth, l'tllll!l\ ~:?

1:! :<t>nth,
$~;out h.

9 :<outh,
!l south,
!l!'OIIIh,

't'tn\ n~<hip 10 1\tiUt h,

Jtl!l

'l.'tn\ nship 10 "''uth,
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t•nst .. Monnt Dinblo.
11tll!!;c :?:? t•ust ...•.. do ..•..... .
rnn!!•• :!:lt•nst. ..... do ......... 1
mui!t• :!tl t>U>~t. . .... tlo . ... .... I
l'UII)!t' :!lt•n:;t. ..... do ....... .
l'l\ll!!;t' :!:l Nti:!l. ••••. do ........ .
t·;mg~> 6 t'ns t ...... tlo ........ .
nutl!t' 7 (Ill st ... ... do ........ .

ll>'hip 10 ><outh, mup• 21 onst ...••. llo .. ...... .
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-·l, l.10. SS
mngt• :llll'ast •..••. do .... .... . :!:!, 999. 40
raugt' :lu e:lst. ..... do ........ . 23, H3. :!9
')-) 77'~ ')3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ran:,!t' :?!least .•.•• . do ... ..... .
189. 23
........
ran:.ro 9 enst .. .... do ... .... ..
H9
l , 720. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15, 260. 00
l'iln~o 10 t>ll>~t •••••. do .... . .. . . ; 17, 2lll. 7.J
5, 671. 11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
l'llll)!e ~9 t'•l~t .... . tlo ........ .
16,739. 33 . ................... 6,4:l6. 41 ........ ... .
I~mgt• 4 east •.. .• . do ........ .
42-l. 33
111\t!:!;t' 30 t•nst ...... do .... ... ..
14, 5!i7.11
l':tllgt· ;"I Nt>~t ... •• . 110 ....... .
2, 080. 00
5, 067.13 .................. - . . . . . . . . • . .
8, 355. 22
mnge :~~ ('a:<t ...... 1!0 . • . • • . - 14, 727. S:! . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... - . . . . . . . . . . . .
11ntgt1 :..1 oa><t •..... tlo ....... .
:!3, Oll!l. 95
t'liU)!l' ;a t>ast .... .. tlo ....... .
17, OtlK :i7
l':tll ,!!:ll ;n t'llKt . . . . . tlo ......•..
15,126. (I(} ..•....•... . ..... .. ..• . .• . .. -.
ti, 73-l. .j()
r;mgt' :1:! l'H>~t... 1 . . . 1\11
. . . . . ..
2, 1:!86. 00 . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16, 960. on
mll~t· :llt•n>~l.. r ... tlo . . . . . .
10, UHfi. l.J
mug" :l:lt•a>~t •. •.• 1lt1 ...... .
Iii, 403. 02
l'Hilgll :!3 ('II >It •• 1
•· ••• 1\0 ... , ••••.
l:J, 9:!3. 71
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22,779.57

••16:u,,

22, 397. 34
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:!:!, 527. 78

nme:e ?.7

enst .•..•. tlo

0

~- -1

23,144.52
23,142.52
23,142. Ol
23, 045.22
23, 053.62
23,139. 69
24-, 506. 74
23, 537. 82

nmgo :!-!east ....•. tlo . .....••.
runge H en>~t. ... .. tlo .... .... .

~E
::i

D.

-.l

1, 331. 00 . ..... . .. -.. . .................... - .. ...... ..... .
21,813. 5~ . . . . • . . • • • • . . • • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . .
:?:1, 1-l:t :i:!
li'!, 0:!7. :!6
:!:l, 0-15.22
:?:!, 033.62
17, o:m. 69
6, 815. 5:l
19,900.00 ............... ................. ... ............ ........................... ... ..
:!, 637. S2

11111 To\\ nship 10 south, l'llll!!l' :?:l on><t ...•.. tlo .... ..... I 1$, 059. 95

ll:!a Tt>wuship 13 ><t>ll th.
ll:J 'l't~wnshipl.J sou1ll,
111
l'uwu:;hip :JU >~uuth.
.11;11/ 'l'ul\ nslup :JU south,
llti Township :!ll south,
1171! Towu>~hip :JJ south,
llt' Township:!:! "out h.
ll!la Township :!2 ::~utll h,
1:!0 Tuwn:~hip :!:! ::~outh,
l:Jl 'l'oWll><hip :!3 suui h.
1'''' Tt>WH,.hip :!:! l:lonth,
J:J:! Ttl\\ ll>lhip :!-I :ltlllth,
1:!-1 :1:11\\ nsh~p ~~ :tu11th,
]:J;;I/ l11w 11"btp :. .• sunth,
l:!ti 'l'u\\ ll>~hip :!5 :<nuth,
1.,- 'l't>Wtl.~bip :lli suuth.
I!!•..; 'l'e>wn:<hip :!i ><IIIIth,
1:!!1 Tuwn,.hip :?ii ~<outh,
I:Ill ' l'uwm<hip :l~ "uuth.
1
1:11
' i H\\ llKhip :!1' >11111th,

June 30, 1878, to Jun e 30, 1879-Continued.
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22,973.58
23,441.10
22, 958. 97
23, 150. 88
22,999.40
23,143.29
22,961.46
23, 125. SH
22, 962. 85
23, 175.74
424.33
21, 82G. 73
7,147.15
23,083.04
23, 088. 95
·)·> o·)s 57
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19,846. 00
~3,113. 98
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l:l:l I Township 29 south,
'£own11bip 29 south,
Town11hip 30 11outb,
U5 Town~:~hip 31 soutl1,
l:lO Township 31 south,
137 Township 3:l south,
138 ~'owns hip 111outb,
139 To"\\'11Ship :l south,
140 Township 1 north.
141 Township 1uorth,
142a Tow11ship :l north,
143a Township 3 north,
14-ta Tow11ship 4 umtb,
145 Township 5 north,
146 Tow11Ship 5 north,
l:l3
1:14

I

mn~o

;::;~:I) I\I! IIII ··;'' I: : !\ ::i~~: .:~~ : ~~;!~J

31east ...... tlo ........ . 18,189.11
589.52
rnugl' 47 rust ...... uo ... .. ... .
1, 748.02
rang-e -t'i east . . ... uo ........ .
:!. 0240 57
rangu 14 enst.. . .. uo ........ .
:~. 201. 31
ran~t> 47 east ...... uo ......... '
3,1890 08
range 47 enst ...... uo ........ .
rnngr :l west ..... do .... ..... I 13, 60.)0 01
8, 081. 8:!
I1llll!:l' 2 ,..,-est .... do . . . . . .
3, 5070 5~
ran~e 3 west . San Bcrnaruino
1, ,1.86. 96
range 4 west .... do ...... .. .
2, 388. 12
range 21 we-st ..... do .. . .... . .
13, 951. 52 ....... 0 . ........ 0 ..... 0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
240. 00 ... .. ................. .
8, 8450 89
range 21 west ..... do ........ .
6, 130. 00 ....... 0 ......... 0 4, 520. 00 ........... 0 ... 0........ . . 00... . ........ 00.. .
range 21 west ..... do ........ . 11,738.21
56. 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17, 250. 00 .................... .. .... . ..... 0.. . ....... . ... .
5, 3840 54
r:mgl' 23 ·west ..... ito ........ .
2, 240.00 . .................. . ......... 0' 20, 450. 00
range 24 west ..... do ....... . .

............ ,...... ....... ...i+n·+·········--···
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Towushi11 2 south, muge 23 east ...... do ..... ... .

7, 293. 90

148
149

Township 3 south, range 23 east ...... do ........ .
Township 4 ~:~outh, range 23 enst ...... tlo ........ .

11,781.08
8, 437.93

150a, Township 5 south, range 23 east ...... do ........ .
I

5, 970. 4i

151a Township 5 south, range 24 east ...... do ........ .

565.84

1:i2 1 Township 8 south, range 22 east ...... do ... ..... .

20,040.18
1, 567.84

............ I ..........

D
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6, 559.00
D

•••••• ::···::····:·1······:·:·

Col?rado (15, 812. 00
Rn·er.
\
5
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of Col- (
520· 00 · · · .. · .... ( oradoRiver.
5 · · ........
E
........... D+E
10,926.95
F+areaof}
2, 540. 50
F
Col?rado
14, 2290 53
Rn·er.
F+areaof}
404.37
F
- 1,174.64 1
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Rr>ero
S
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600 00 ......... · { oradoRi\ero 5 .. · ....... ,
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.: · · · · ·~

0

918. 00 .......... {
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Township 9 south, range 22 eMt ...... do ... ······ 1

154

Township 10 south, range 22 east .. I- .•. do ....... ·· ;

3910 35 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 1 . . . . . . . . . -I-.. 0.. ..... 0'

155

Township 11 south, range 22 east .. l- ... do ....... -- ~

4, 790. 19 ................. .... ...... .. . ...... ..... . :

Township 12 south, range 22 cast ..

1, 2so. 59 .......................... .••............. :............

156
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.... do
1

....... ..

Township 13 south,-range 22 east ..•.•• do. ....... ·

·I
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Township 13 south, range 23 east .. I.... do ....•..•.

159
160
161a
162
163
164a

Township 14 south,
Township 15 south,
Township 7 south,
Township 10 north,
Township 11 north,
Township 1 south,

J ...

rnnge 23 east.
do . ...... ..
range 24 east ..
do ........ .
range 8 west
do ........ .
range 1 east .. , Humboldt .... .
range 1 east ...••. do ........
range 4 east ••.... do •.•...... 1

!....
.I....

175. oo
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·I 2~: ~~i: ~~

23,105. 90

2, 325.49

River.

1, o,u.

H,lll8.~g

1-1-. 82-!o bl
23,8560 00
23, 0890 2~
23, 0400 00
23,040.00
22,8960 34
23, 03i. 41
22,388.21
2::!, 690. 64
22, 690. 00
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5, 941.73 ,............ ;.......
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22, 994.0 87
14, 564.16
14, 569. 112
23, 040. Ull
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I '15:oo•·I•••• ( goons. 5
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9, 835010
23,040. 59
5, 528.58
22, 991.16
20, 607.12
16,770.73
23, 061.34
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E.-Liat of lands aun·eycd in California jro1n June 30, 1878, to Jttne 30, 1879-Cont.inued.
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23,183.88
23,037.44

189,657.69 3,514,712.63

f~~~@l;m!i~:;;~~!l~m Df'7blo Jr.~~ // :: LE <EE :l~: ~:: ..; >: : ~:~HI
~~~~~~~!milt:If.~'!m!l ~l>> ;~mfi FYYY!F !i:~~i!HY~~/Y:)/ >E ~·~!fi
'l'o'nlship

~:?north.

r:m,!rc :? enst ...... clo ... ......

4,178. 77

.A

.... .... ...... . . .

Ji:F:!1
D

........ .... ............

.A.+ D

18,820.00

22,998.77

!~~;~\~ ~ ff:ilt: ~t~~ t~f1i~ >::t ~~ H21. L. \H <>J:iiii :-<\ ~15.oon : :>::: ~: ~~ l!
Township 4 uol'th , mug<•
'l'a\\ lt><hip 8 nurth, l'illl).!t'
Tuw11ship 12 n01·t h, l'llll)!l'
'l'o\\ll!!bi]l 1~ mntb, rnngl'

Towu;.~hip 13norlh,

l'I\UI!t'

Towu~hip

run~t'

1:1 uun h,

'l'o"u"hip linunth, tango

I .. do
7 we~t
.. do
3 Wl'st ... do
9 wt•sL .. do

!l west

.. .. .. ..
. . .. .. ..
.. .. .. ..
.. ......

3, 461. 88
A
5, 145. 87
376. 00
8, 240. 00
A..
1, 920.00 ...... ......

.. .. .. ..
. .. .. ..
.. . .. .. .
........

. .. . .. .. .
. . . . .. .. .
. .. . .. . ..
.... ... . ..

7 west . 1. . .. do ... ...... 1 15,558.96 , ........... ................ .. ..
Wt'~t •.•• do
5wc~:~t .... do

l6

. . . . . . . . . U!, 243. 50 ...... .. .... ........ ........ ..
......... 1 17,024.12 1....... ..... 1........ 1........ ..

.. .. .. . ..
E
17, 830. 00 . .. .. .. .. ..
D
.. .. . .. .. .. .
21,040.00 ...... .. ....

.. .. . .. .. . ..
.. .. .. .. .. . .
.. .. .. .. . .. .
...........

A..+ E
19, 631. 40 '
.. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . . ..
A..+ D
14, 800. 00
.... .. ..... .. .... .......

.Areaoflake}
3, 520. 00 1-.......... -I·.. ....... { and Cacho 3, 919. 08
Creek.
4, 762.36
5, 056.00

1-0
0
~

~~

23,183.88 .... .. .. .. .. ..... .. .... .. .. . . . ..
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ... .. .. .. ...... .... ...... . ...
21,ll7.44 ............ ....
.. ........
1,920.00 .. .........

2,466,928.34 , 249,396.29 J..... ... 6,625.64

Total.

Q)~

li:~
rno

1

1

~

,a

S'd

t'~
~

.

~

0:-d

0

P

F.

E.
---

~

~>-

0:1

1

a

D.

2, 200. 00 ............. ' .......... . .

23, 093. 28
23, 351. 87
23, 040. 00
22,960.00

22, 998.04.
23, 005.86
24,280.12

M

U1

M

0

~

tr:i
t-3
P>
~
~

0

~

t-3

~
M
H

zt-3

M

~

H

0

~

a.

a
a
a
a

Township 13 south, range 2! east._ - --.do . -- ..... -

a

a

To mrs hip 20 south,
To,~'n:'!hip 21 so nth,
Tow11ship 22 south,
Township 25 south,
Township 2 north,
To·wnship 3 north,
Township 4 north,
Township 5 south,

a

Towns~p

a
a
a
(L

a
a
a

a

a

a
a
a
a

a

a
a
a
a

a

a
a

a
a

a
a

Townsh1p

Towns~p

Townshrp
Township

. --.do
-... do
.... do
-.-.do
--- do
---.do
. ... do
. - . . do
-- - .do
---.do
-.. <lo
. --.do
.... do
-... <lo
---.do
---.do
- --.do
---.do

---- ---- - ~ 20,046. 22
.... . -- .. 11, 051.72
___ ..... - ~ 3, 680. 00
7, 789.71
. ---. - -- --- ----.- 18,815. 34
6, Q51. 88
--- -.--- ___ .. --- 1n, 993. 33
17,441.17
--.- .. --__ .. --.-- 16,929. 72
. __ .. .. -6,178.14
9, 290. 66
--------.
8, 673. 08
_..... --. __ ...• -- 12, 155. 12
9, 092. 78
___ ... ----------- 21,455.21
1, 440. 00
. ------.6, 586. 74
---------- ------- 13,440. 00

Township 16 north, range 5 west Township 17 north, x·ange 2 west
Township 17 north, range 12 westTownship 1!5 ncn·th, mn.a e 2 west Townshi}) 18 north, range G wost'l'ownship 19 uot'th, nmge 2 ·westTownship 2~ north, l'<lll!!'O 12 westTow·lH>Lip 22 north. ran'!O 15 wostTownship :?6 north, ran a:<> 5 westTowush!p ~9 north, range 1 westTowuslup 29 north, ranp;e 6 west Township 30 north, range 1 westTo,l'nship 31 north, rnnge 1 westTownsh!p 31 north, rnn~o 2 west
Townslup 32 north, range 1 west.
Township -14 north, range 7 west
Township 10 soutl1, rnngo 6 east.Township 10 south, range 22 east._

(L

::::::~:- qy ·~·-·n· :5~~:: i)'f&or :··,m,m tr~·~/n74m:
::::::::::::1::::::::1:::::: :::·
16,700. 00

3, 182. 35

6, 103. 61
5, 617. 84
6, 110. 28
16,716. 00
-13, 753. 10
14, 227. 52
10, 865.80
13, 882. 20
1, 603. 60
21, 600. 00
1, 220. 00
9, 600. 00

D+area ~
of King 's 19, 857. 65
River.

----- ---· · ~

D

•. . i• . ::~::•~::···~:::•. ;::i::: i•::::: ; ;:• i>l:::;::•!::: :::. ·: ::::::.:::::::·

15,883,14
16, 341.16
12,928.93
11,542.65
2,156. 34
1, 747.41 I
1, 318. 97
160. 00

range 29 enst. _ -.-.do --------range 29 en st._ -.. do ---- .. --range 10 enst. _ . - .. do ------- -range 29 east._ . ... do -------range 21 west_ San Bernardino
range 21 west_ . - do . -- --- --range 21 west _ .. _. do .. .. -.--range 23 east. ____ .do _. _... ---

A+D

2, 540.50

I

Retumed in previous reports. _______ _. _.. __.. _ 556, 397. 42

A + D
20, 740. 00
A
D
21, 290. 00
A
D
2] I 720. 00
F + U?lo- } 20 040. 00
rado R1ver.
'
F+ C?lo- } 1 500. 00
rado R,1 ver.
'
A+ D
15,960.00

+
+

5 south, range 24 ea-st. ____ .do __ ___ _. 240.48 .----.- .... _ -- - --- - - -------- - - --- -------7 south, range 8 west ____ .do___ ___ _
7, 015.29
A
-- ----- - ____ ----~D
1 south, range 4 east._ Humboldt. ___ _ 18,496.45 1-- --- - --- -- _ - -- ----- ---------- --- -- 1south,range 2west ..... do---- ---21,241.28 ________ ___ _ -- -- ---------- -- -1,958.40
2south,nmge 2wost ... .. do ... . : .... 16,007.42 1-----------------------------7,040.40

I 70, 850. 18

218. 82

394, 876. 74

1 249,
29 __ _____ ., 6, 625. 64
Returned m preVIous reports. __ __.. _ __________ 5a6,397.42
70, 8::>0. 18 _____ . __ 7, 218. 82

522,
12
394, 816.74

Aggregat~ bro~gJ:t for:ward ____ ___ . __.... ____ _2,4?6,928.34

10, 033.92

3~6-

____

1 7,

9~8-

404. 37 I

F
F
4, 533. 00

6, 222. 87

53, 383. 00

16, 143. 86
6, 222. 87

63, 032. 69
53, 383. 00

~78,546.11 -------- 1 - 593.18 128,051.38

9,920.99

9,649.69

23, 040. 00
22, 979. 62
22,951.56
22, 9G2. 85
23, 101. 08
22, 896.34
23, 037.41
20, 038. 97
22,740. 50
2, 144.85
22, 975. 29
23, 029.45
23,199. 68
2:3, 047. 82

~

8

~
H

0

t"

>

!Z
tj

rn

199, 286. 05 11, 288, 235. 08

I

189, 657. 69 3, 514, 712. 63
199, 286. 05 1, 288, 235. 08

1- - - - - - - - - --1- - - - -j- - - - - - - - - -1- - - - - -1- - - - -1- - - - - - -

TotaL------------------------- ----------------1,910,530.92

22,824.66
23, 103. 74
23, 006.16
23, 149.71
22, 655.:34
23,211.88
23,096.94
23, 059. 01
23, 040. 00
22,894.1-1
23, 043.76
22, 900. 60
23, 020.92
22,974.98
23,058.81
23, 040. 00
24,506.74
23, 040. 00

,_ _ __

-9, 628. 36 12, 226,477. 55
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~
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PUBLIC· LANDS.

F.-Plats 1nacle in the office of the United States st~1·vcyo1' general for California dtbring the
fiscal yea1· ld79.

Description ..

~
<:;:
::I

:§J

ai

2

~<l>

§<

~

e

t:

bJ)

$

c:l

A

<l>

s;::1

P.

~

.8<l>

Q)

bO

~

Q.)

p:1

ill

00.

~

0

2'"'

ai

~<l>

~:;3

CIS ;::l

So g.

3

A

E-i

-~"='

0

A

17
184

18 ...... ----- . ..... -----185
186 . .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

25
162

151

-- -------- -Mapsoftownshipex:teriors ........ .....................
Sn !.>division m'tpR and dia~ram s . .. . .. .. .. .. • . . • • -- ..
Plats of private grants, compilation, and tracing of desofios . . . . . . . . . .
. . . • . ...• . ....• . ...••...... .. - - .. - Plats of mining claim!'! . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .

5:!

. • • • • • . • • • .. • . • • • • .

159

199 .. .. .. .. .. ..

0

-35
555
78
671

~R~;}!sp~:;~:;~l:~~~:::~~~~:~:::: -:~~:~~~~: ~~~~:t~: ~~~: :::::: :::::: \·::::: ~ --- :~- -- i27- 1~~
3881 407 1 3451 199

I

79

I 127

1, 545

G.-Statenwnt of tran8cripts of fi eld notes of public Sltrveys sent to the depart1ncnt at Was hington {I'Oin the office of the lJnitl3d State!J st~rveyor general .for California during the fiscal
year 1878-'79.
·

Name of deputy.

Date of contract.

nrlPrson, ;J. M ....................... - ........ ..................
Bond, L. D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Do .. __ ... . ................. . ............ : ............... ...
Do . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .
B •nson, \V. F ............... - ........ - .. - - .. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . ..
Do .

;Jn.ly 23, 1878
;July 10, 1877
;July 10, 1877
;r nly 23, 1878
May 25, 1877
;rune 27, 1878
Ia.v 25, 1877
;r nly 23, 1878

B nsoJ)f'. ~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : -: : -: : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::: : : : :: : ~ ~l~ ~h: ~~~~
Do ......... . ............ . .................... . ... ... ....... ;Jnne 27, 1878
Do------ ----------------------------------------- -------- - ;June27, 1878
Do . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .Aug. 14, 1878
Brown, D. D ..................................................... ;July 30, 1878
Do ......... .... ................................ ·. .. . .. .. .. .. Apr. 10, 1879
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A }Jr. 10, 1879
'Bttk<'r, G.W .......... .- .......................................... ,July 23,1878
Bra.nham, .Jam s ·---------------------------- - ------- ----- ------;July 25,187R
Bttktlr, P. Y. . ....... . .... ·- -.------ .. -- .. ----.--.--.------ ..... -- Sept. 2, 1878
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S
2, 1878

yt.

Creigl~~n: ~·~~-~~_a_s__ : ::::::: ::·:: :.:::::::: :::: ::::·.:: :::::::::::: ~~J. 2~: i~~~
Chalfant, A. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Sept. 23, 1 78

~~~::;t~~:~:: :::::::: ::: :::::: ~ ~ ~ ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: E~r :~: t:~i

Glover, ;J. R .. . .. . .. .. . .......................................... ;r uly 11, 1877
Do . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . Sept. 24, 1877
Do . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .Jnly 11, 1877
Do .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. Sept. 24, 1877

~!· ~[~[:_: · ~: : •: : :• : : :~·: ·:· · ;: ~:·:• -• : :. >: !~t i!: ~~

Gan!l, A. E. (in . trn tion!l) ............... ............... .......... Feb. 15, 1879
Golil!lwortlly, ;rohn (in truction!l). .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . Aug. 15, 1871

~: ~: . ::::::::::: ~:: ~::::

b~l. 5~: i~~~

Gorhano
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Harris, R. R .... ..................................... _........... Oct. 24, 1876

: ::~~;: F.:~::_:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::: ~r~ ~~: h~:
0

IlanMi~s t:·.•:.• . · :.·:.• ..•.• • -:.: .•. ··. ::i.. ·.. ::.·•• ·~ ~\~ ~~:till
49 I

When sent.

4
1
8
4
1
4
2
16
1
3
1
1
8
1
2
1
9
3
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
4
2
1
1
1
11
3
3
1
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
5
5
1
4

;Jan.
;July
;Jan.
May
;r uly
Sep't.
Apr.
May
.Aug.

25, 1R79
25,1878
24, 1879
17, 187fl
29, 1878
7, 1878
12, 1879
22, 1879
12, 1878
ug. 24-, 1878
Aug. 28, 1878
Oct. 7, 1878
Dec. 12, 1878
~ ov.
2, 1878
May 16, 1879
M~w 16, 187!l
Dec. 30, 1878
;Jan. 20, 1879
Feb. 27,1879
Feb. 28, 1879
Oct. 23, 1878
;Jtme 5, 1879
;June 12, 1879
Fob. 20, 1879
.Apr. 24, 1879
Mar. 26, 1879
;Jul.v 3, 1878
;July 8, 1878
;July 29, 1878
;July 31, 1878
.Aug. 10, 1878
Aug. 10, 1878
Aug. 28, 1878
• l1t. 21, 1878
Oct. 30, 1878
Nov. 14, 1878
;June 26, 1879
Nov. 27,1878
Dec. 27, 1878
;J1me 17,1879
;Jan. 31, 1879
May 27, 1879
May 6,1879
;June 9,1879
;June 19,1879
.Aug. 12, 187,8
Sept. 10, 1878
Nov. 25, 1878
May 14, 1879
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G.-Statement of transcripts of field notes of public surveys, 9·c.-Continued.

Date of contract.

Name of deputy.

McKay, Alexander .............. .... .•................ ~ ......... .
Minto, William.------·-····--·· ... ......... ------·-····.---··---·
Do----------···---··-.-·- --·-- ------··---········--··--·-·· ·
Nurse, M.A ........... --- ....................................... .
Do---············--------······---······--··············-··
Nichols, R. R . . . . ..... .... .. .................. .. ...... --·- -- ..... .

Norwj3'0~~-~~ ~- :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::~ ~::·:::::: :::::::::
O'Brien, James ..... ............. .. .......... .. ..••...• : ......... .
Perris,]'. T ................. . -- ... .. .••....... -------- ..... --· ... .

Reilly:b~--~-::::::::::::::::
~::
Do·····-····-·-· ···· ·-··· -·· --···· ·· ··-··· ·· -· ·· -·-·· ·--···
Do··--··--··········-·--······-· ·· ····· · ··-··· ······ ·-·-·· Do···-···-··-·····-···········-·--·--·---·-·········--· ...
Do········-·······-·---·······----·--·---·-···-···-----·--·

:::::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::: ::::

lr~E£~:ii!::::
::::::::::::::-::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::: ::::::
Shacke1ford, H. B ........... .. .............. _.. ·------ ..... . -----·

Smith, A . A ..................................................... .
Woods, James E ................ ...... .. .. ....... ....... ......... .
Do . ....................................................... .
Do ........... ........ .................. .......... ...... ... .
Wheeler, M.G ................................................... .

Mar. 13, l 878
June 27, 1878
June 27, 1878
June 26, 1878
June 27, 1878
June 27, 1878
Sept. 3, 1878
Sept. 18, 1878
Sept. 18, 1878
Nov. 3,1876
Aug. 15, 1877
Aug. 15,1877
July 20, l 878
July 20, 1878
July 23, 1878
July 23, 1878
Feb. 18, 1878
.Aug. 4,1877
July 25, 1878
July 5,1878
July 29, 1878
Sept. 13, 1877
July 18, 1877
Sept. 14, 1878
Apr. 25, 1876

When sent.

2 July 10, 1878
1 Mar. 29, 1879
2 Mar. 29, 1879
1 .Aug. 8, 1878
1 Aug. 27, 1878
1 Nov. 15, 1878
3 Feb. 3, 1879
2 Juno 27, 1R79
11 Feb. 14, 1879
2 Aug. 30,1878
2 July 17, 1871:!
8 Oct. 5, 1878
1 Oct. 14,1 78
1 Nov. 22,1878
4 Mar. 26, 1879
6 June 20, 1879
1 July 16, l 78
3 Feb. 3, 1879
5 .Fob. 27,1879
1 Apr. 21, 1879
7 Ma:v 1,1 879
1 .Aug. 6,187
1 .A.u<r. 6,187
1 D c. 19, 1 7
-1 .Aug. 24, 1878
204

H.-Statement of desc~'ipti:ve notes, decrees of court, 9'-c., of private land clains transmitted
to the depal'tment at Washington du1ing.thejiscal yew· ltl78-'79.
When sent.
July

Papers transmitted.

Name of claim.

To whom confirmed.

1,1878

Traced copy of espediente ; eopies of Guadalupe ............ D. Olivera el al.
final de t·ee of confirmation; order
vacating appeal; in tructions to Deputy urv yor J. E. Tenell, and protest of Di go Olivera; cop v of translation of jnridi ·al yossPssion; tracing to nc mpany ug nt's afliiiavit;
d IJOsition of Vi ente .A. Torras;
dep sition of . B. Brinkerhoff; p etition for amrnc1 ·d survey; affidavit of
. IIowanl Thompson.
July a, 1878
tntem ntonapp al, and bri fofappel- Laguna do los Palos The h irs and legal replant, . ' . Hough, fl'Om CommisswnColorados.
r s ntativt' of Juan
r's d ·i ion of pril13, 1878; Van
B rnal and Joaquin
Dyke & W lla, att rneys.
Moraga, both d
a d.
.July 10, 1878
Los Putos...... ••. . •. Vaca and Peiia.

aucelito .. . . . . . . • . . .

.Tnly 23,1 78

llc~irs

of William
Richardson .

Juru}Ja ............... .A.b 1 Stearn •

.a.
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PUBLIC LANDS.
H.-Statentent of descriptive notes, decrees of cow·t, g-c.-Continued.
When sent.

Papers transmitted.

Name of claim.

To whom confirmed.

July 29, 1878 Certified copy of the record of pro- Saucelito ... __ ......... Heirs of William .A..
Richardson.
ceedings before the United States
distr1ct court.
July 12,1878 Notice from J. B. Howard that ;J. T. . ..... do------·-------Do.
Humphreys has been substitutecl in
his stead as attomey for Stephen
Richardson et al., dated March 31,
1876, filed M1n·ch 2, 1877; letter ;J. T.
Humphreys, M:n·ch 3, 1877, inclosing
order and decree of United States
di trict court of February 28, 1b77;
or<l o1· United States district court to
I\lturn sm·vey to surveyor general
February 28, '1877 ; notice from S. R.
Throckmorton to surveyor ~eneral;
copy of deed from ;J. · T. Stocker,
sheriff, to S. R. Throckmorton, September 8, 1855; cop,y of deed from
William .A.. Richard on et aJ.. to S.
R. Throckmorton, Feln·uary 9, 1856;
copy of dee<l from Val. D. Doub to
Ed ward F. Stone, December 7, 1863;
copy of deed from Etlwanl F. Stone
to S. R. Tlu-ocl·morto11, February 25,
1805 ; conummieation from S. R.
Tlnockmorton to surveyor gener-al,
March 2, 1877; opinion of court February 26, 1877 ; letter from Manuel
Torres to ;J. T. Humphreys reguesting him to appear as attorney for executors, March 12, 1877 ; appearance
of ;John T. llumphreys as attorney
for Manuel Tones, &c., filed M~trch

g~u~~Idsi~~~~~~~~?-\f~G~~~~~!t~~~d

Oilice, October 8, 1877, transmitting
papers; letterCommissione1· of General Land Ofli ·c, October 24, 1877wants copies of decrees, &c., as b::tSis
ford cis10n; letter surveyor general
to Commission r of General Land
Office, October 9, 1877-requests return of letter from Torres to Humph-

f:lt~r tc~~s~~l:~f!c? ~~~!r~i l~~c{

0

Ollice, r turning lett r from Torres
to Humphreys; order dismissing petition of Hilaria Reed; order denying leave to United States to file obj ections to survey or to contest the
same, and further ord r clir cting
plat of survey to be r tmned to surveyor g neral Februar.v 28, 1877 ;
motion and decree United States
district court, suggesting the death
of claimant, and subst1tuting the
heirs as claimants, S ~ptember 22,
1875; b1·ief' of ;John B. Howard;
brief of ;Jobn B. Howard and John
B. Felton ; order to retum smvey to
district court. October 31, 1860 ; letter from S. R. Th1·ockmorton to surveyor g n eral, apply in~ for a return
of the papers s nt up October 8,
1877, dated November 18, 1877; letter surveyor gen ral to Commissioner of Gen eml Land Office, November 21, 1877, requ<'stinrr retum
of said papers; 1 tter om mi. sioner
General Land Offic , D cr.mber 20,
1877, returning papers; schedule of
papers a companying Commi sionr'sl tt r; bill: onomaCount_r;Journal. for advertising, Octolwr 5, 1860,
to October 26, 1860; · rtiu ate of
cl rk of nit<·d tate eli trict court
that no }Jroce dinrr hav b n had
sin ·e order ofF bruar:v 28, 1877, was
fil d and enter d, filed arch 9, 1878;
telegram from Commissioner of Genral Land Office, ;July 10, 1878, ordering action suspended in Saucelito
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When sent.
July 12, 1S78

Aug.

,187S

Aug. 10,1 7S

pt. 3,1 78

·ept.
.'ept.

-~OV.

10,1 7

~:rov.

21,1 7

21,1 7
_-,)\". :!6,1 7

--OY.

Papers transmit teet.

Name of claim.

I

case; teiAgram from surveyar gen- Saucelito . . . . . . .. . . . . .
er::ti to Commissioner, July 10, 1878,
to suspend will complicate mattm-. asking further instruction'!; telegram Commissionerto surveyor general, July 11, 1878: "Obey telegram
of yesterday" ; telegram of honorable Secretary of the Interior, July
12, 1878:._transmit all papers in case,
with full report; copy San Francisc&
Chronide of J ul.v 6, 1878; copy San
Rafael Herald of July ti, 1878; Van
Dyke's. appearance and protest;
notice fix in[!; Ume for hearing-; copy
map of survey; copy of grant; Van
D.\·ke'!> obje ·tious; record of advertiseroeut uncle1· act of June 14, 18:60;
or<le1· snbsti.t nt.ing the heirs of Ricbanlson; abstract from court.
PlatofslU'vey,skcletonmaps, descrip- Saucelito ------····--tiv note., COI'Y (lecree of confinnation, copy of ordet· giving claimants
leave to 1n·oceed as undl'l' finfLl cleeree,
and ertificate of advertisement.
Data rt'lativo to su;;pen ion of lands New Helvetia ........ .
snpposed to be within th claimed
limits of the rancho in townsbip 8
north, ranges 4, 5, and 6 ea t.
Communication from L. Aldrich, at tor- Napa (part) ... __ ......
n .V for Otto H. li'l·:wk, r elRtive to
application for publicAtion of survey
mulcr act of J11ly l, 1864, with Exhibits A, B, and C.
C rtifiecl copy of Trcor<l of advel·til!l.O- Cabeza ue Santa Rosa
m nt 1rnller act of 1864.
...... clo ................. -------- ..........-... do . ...... -·---- ..
. .... . do . . ..... -----------·---·----· ...... do ............. .
ppeal of B. R. Broolo;, attomoy for Part ofEntroN::Lpa, or
·laimant, from Commission r's on lor
Rincon de los C:nof ,July . 1878, denying Mr. Brooks'
neros.
applkation for approval of surv-ey
and is. uanc of patent.
Plat of survey; d<'i'H'riptivo notes; 3 La Boca cle la Caiiada
!lkeloton maps; rlocreos of court, &c.
del Pi nolo.
'ol'!'ected and nuthrnticat •(1 plat of Cabeza de 'anta Rosa
surrey ancl descriptive notes, anu
<l cr C3 of court.
D•l;rriptivo notes anci c1 crcrH (r - La Boca de la Caiiada
CPivc>rlwith Commia.'iioncr'slettc•r of
del Pinole.
lf!t il1 tant); certitlratr of clerk of
1listri ·t. comt rolatiYe to vroceedin_g. , and copy of order to return ur" y.
op,v of ord r of district onrt vacat~ Cabeza de Santa Rosa .
ing nnd llismiH!!ing proc rlings in
relation to !Iurvey, &c., an!l letter
a king for instructions rr·l:\tiv . to
applir·ation of parties in iutc·rrf!t to
1
publish !JIII'Yf'Y nuder aC"t uf 1 lU.
R<·port of II. J. tc·Yen ou on im1'rove- Boca d Santa l'tl;onica
nl{'ut. &c.
Plat of ~:~nrvry amrnclPd; clrscriptive Cab za d Santa RoAA
not 8; t1 r esofconrtautbenticat ·!l.

IIeirs of William A.
Richarcison.

Heirs of William A.
Richardson.

Otto H. Frank.

Juana de J esus Mal Ingh.
John 1-Ienrlley.
M('yer & Isham.
:Mai·ta Frias de lliguera.

Maria Manuela Valrncia.
Meyer &Isham.
M. M. Valencia.

James Elclredge.

Ysidro RPyes.
Juana cl
Incrl1.

.- ;~;~~~~i.-ri
~1ia'~m or·t·h~ ti;~I R~~-~r:;-R- .iii- ~1~~~t- ~: ~ ~ ~::: ~ ~:
of ran ·hos 'an ntouio, . 'an Pal>lo,
I Pinol
, La Boc·a dr· la 'aiiacla del
Pinole, Lag-una d • loa Palo!l 'oloradoK, nncl A<·nlane , 11howing a$ near
as pra ·ticabl th ori,.,.iual {:,'Tnnted
limits.
:Plat of fllLITey; 2. krl ton maps; clPt·tip iv not<·s, &c. ( 'olits of ofli(·<·
work tl•_f':'YNl h.· claimant!l uutler
the pran ums of
tion 6 of th • act
of .July 1, 1 6-!).

To whom confirmed.

J su

~al -

~~~~a;ra:~:le.~. tro.

1

I

nlajur . . • .. .. . .. ... G orge N. Cornwall

:::::
:~1~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::~l~: ::::.::: :~:~::1 t'a~in~,-~n~ft;~:.
Plat of
l11kl ton map; t] . ...... clo ........... ... . P droJ.Vaequ•z.
nrvf;)•;

ri]1tiv · notf'R, ·c. ( o t8 of offic·e
ork dc-fr.1yed ], daimants urull'r
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H.-Statenwnt @j descriptive nfltes,
When sC'lilt.

decr~es

Papers transmitted.

Plat of survey; 2 skeleton maps; descriptive notes, &c. (Costs of office
work defrayetl by claimant~ under
the provisions of section 6 of the act
of July 1, 1864.)
Dec. 9,1878 Plat of survey; descriptive notes; 2
skeleton maps; testimony as to location of northern line, and exhibits.
(Costs of office work dt·frayed by
claimants under the provisions of
.section 6 of the act of J :uly 1, 1804.)
Dee. il7, 187.8 Piatofslll'vey; ~le criptivenotes; skeleton maps, &c.
Dec. 17, 1878 Certified copy of reconl of publication
of the original Terrell survey.
Dec.- 23,1878 .A.monueu diagram sbowin!! final surveys tlf the ranchos La Boca de la
Cnfmcla del l'inole, Laguna (le los
Palos Coloraclos, San Antonio, San
Pablo, Pinole, and A.calan.es, to sul'Jcrsede <liagrmn forwarded Nov·enlbor 26, 1878; also traced copies of the
discfios of the ranchos San Pablo, San
AntolliO, an<l Pinole.
Dec. 28,1878 ApJ;!cal from Commissioner's doci.siOil
~t Octol.!t·r 19, 187.&, in the matter of
tbe avplicatio.n of Brown & Bouldin
for rutJurvey; Wi~c & Mhoon, attor·neys.
.;ran. 2, 1879 Appeals from Commissioner's decision
Qt' September 18, 1878, by Mullan &
Hyde, .Edwiu GardD.e:c, The Unitefl
St:ttcs, Peter Gardner, and S. R.
Throclanot·tou.
Jan. 4, 1879 Plat of urvoy; descriptive notes; Surveyor General's Report, &e.
.Jan. 6,1879 Plat of SUl'vey; desul'iptive notes; 8
skeleton mal'S. (Gosts of office work
defraye!l by claimant under the provisions of section 6 of the act of July
Dec.

3,1878

of ouu1·t, ~e. -C on~inu ed.
Name of 'Claim.

Sonlajul~

I To wh om confirmed.

. ___. _. ___ __ . ,Joshua S. Brackett.

Pueblo of Sor.wma... . .. Mayor and commQn
council ·ef Sonoma.

Ruasna. ___________ ___ Isaac .J. Sparlllli.
Missionla Purissima. . if ose Ramon Malo.
ElSobraN.te .. .. ........ J. J . and

V.Castr~

Las Pu'tos . -----.---.- 'Vaca-& Peiia.

El Corte de Mad-era del Heks of .Juan Reed.
I>residio.

Santia,~
de Santa Bernardo Yorba·et al.
Ana.
.rurupa. .. -- .. ...• -.... Abel Stearns.

1, 1864.)

Jan.

7,1879

.:Jan.

7, 1'879

.Jan.

9,1879

Jan. 10, 18.79
~Jan.

29, 18.79

Feb.

6, 187~

F eb. 12,1879
.Feb. 13,1879
Feb. t8,187!l

Feb. 20,!879

F b . '20,1879

FPb. 21, 1879

Oommu11ication from Theo. H. Hittell, Puoblo of San Fran- City of San Francisco.
eRCJ.., suggest,iug that Lyon stroet on
cisco.
tho east boundary of the PrCflidi()
reservation be run tbrou.ghat1<l fixed.
Briefs of counseL .... . ................ . Pueblo of Sonoma..... Mayor antl -comm011
oouneil of Sonoma.
Copy of instructions to Deput.,y Sm·- Sa11tiago do Santa Bernardo Yorba <it a"l.
veyor Williftm Minto to examine a
Ana.
portion of the smvey a.nd copy of
Minto's Report.
Certain exhil>its inadvertently omitted Pueblo of Sonoma,..... Mayor aml common
wh n ease was transmitted:
council of Sonoma. 1
Plat of survey; 1 skeleton map; de- Tract nea,r San Juan Sail.tiago Rios.
scriptive notes, &c. (Costs of ol:lioo
Capistra.no.
work defrayed hy claimant.)
Plat of survey; 12 skeleton maps; cle- Santa Margarita y las Pio P io.o eJ; aJ.
scripti ve notes, &c. (Costs of sm·vey
Flores.
d efrayed by claimant under the pl·l;)visioru; of section 6 of the aet of July
1, 1864..)
Specifications of error and brief of S. Corte de Madera del Heirs of J uan Reed.
Presidio .
R '£brockmorton.
Plat of survey; skelAton map; cl
Arroy4:1de1Rodeo ... . . JuanHarncsand.Tuan
scriptiye note ; deer es; -protests;
.Daubendass.
surv yor general' r port, &c.
Copy of order of mted States dis- ParlofNapa ..... .. .. OttoH.Frank.
trict comt am ndin" -survey, a:nd
copy -of order -of said court approving survey a amcnclecl
Plat of survAy; three sl<eleton maps; Va'lle de San .Jooo.. __ . Silvestredela Portilla.
descriptiv Hotes, d erees, &c. {Costs
of oiJice wot·k drrrayefl by claimants
under the prov.is10ns of section 6, of
t."rr act of .fuly 1, 186+.)
Waiver of appeal, l>.v llarmon & Gal- P~~~1o_ of San Fran- City of San Fra.ncisco.
pill, attorneys, for c rtain parties;
..,
appef\J. of city of an :Francisco; 1
pr.oof of s rvice<Ot' ~ity's ~peal .
1
C llll'S of the p1·occedmgs of the l>oard ___ ... do __. •.•• ___ . __ .-'
Do.
of sup 1-visors of th ·ity and rounty I
of au Francis o, relat.ive to the ]
j Stratton
survey.

00
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When sent.

Feb. 26, 1879 Plat of survey; descriptive notes; six
skeleton maps, &c. (CoRts of office
work defrayed by claimant under
the provisions of section 6 of the act
of tTuly 1, 1864.)
F eb. 27, 1879 Copies of letters from Lewis Lillie,
esq., to sUI'veyor general, and reply
thereto , relative to application for
publication of survey under the act
of July 1,1864.
Mar. 7, 1879 Copy of letter from surveyor gen eral
to L. Lillie, esq., dated March 6, 1879,
denying application for pu bli.cation
of surv~y under act of tTuly 1,1864.
Mar. 14,1879 Brief on appeal from honorable Commissioner's decision of Oct.ober 19,
1878. in the matter of the application of Brown & Bouldin for resurvey.
Mar. 20, 1879 Plat of survey ; six skeleton maps;
descriptive notes, decrees, &c.
Mar. 22,1879 Additional testimony relative to the
north boundary.
Mar. 24, 1879 Plat of survey anrl descriptive notes
returned by 'honorable Commissioner
Dec mber 2, 1878, for publication of
survey under act of 1864; also, certificate showing that such publication had been made, anrl copies of decree of confirmation and order dismissing appeal. (Costs of office work
d frayed by claimant under the pr&visions of section 6 C>fthe act of tTuly

Name of claim.

San tTose del Valle . -- . J. J. Warner.

Part of Napa ____ .. __ . Otto H. Frank.

. ..... do.··----........

Apr.

1, 1879

Apr.

9.1879

Apr. 23, 1870

May

5,1879

May 27,1870
Jun

2,1 79

tT un

3, 1879

Ce1·tified copy of mandate of the Supreme Court of the United States
affirming the decz·ee of the United
tates district court for the southern
district of California.
Plat of survey; two skeleton maps;
d scriptive notes,decree ,&c. (Co ts
of office work defrayed by claimant
under the provisions of section 6 of
the act of tTnly 1, 1864.)
Affidavit of George W. Prescott a1!ld
MichaelHeverin with plats attached;
brief a~tainst adoption of ·wheeler's
l!nrvey by George Hearst et al. ; also
waiver of appeal by Harmon & Galpin, a;ul app_eal by tlte city of San
FrancU!CO, w1th proof of service.
Certified copy of the onler of the
niterl States ilistrict court for the
south rn district of California snbtitutin~t Abel Stearns for Juan Bandjni a claimant, and cettifi <l copy
of the mandat of the Supreme Court
of tb
nited tates.
D ere on title, nited States district
CoUl':t, F bl1lar.v 11, 1856; fulal d cree
on ittJ
pril 2, 185i; certificate of
d rk of nit d tatcs district coru·t
a. to pro edings.
L tt r from B. . Brooks, csq., to surveyor g:en ~aJ, c1at d May 17, 1879,
1' qnestmg IS!Jllan ·e ofpat nt.
Totice of app al on behalf of R. B.
'VoO<lward ancl oth r from the honOTabl Commissioner's df'cil!ion of
April 21, 1 79, upon which is incommendation by the
or. d a;
nttf'd tates attorn y foT <listl'ict
of 'alifornia that appeal b t.'tk n.
Prot st of tT. W. Harding again t surve,,-; r ply of D puty ~ urv yor A.
E. xans; ·opy of fi, ld-not so~ Fr J/lan' un· y; statement by .Me. srs.
r •y & Brandon in reply to .Mr.
' Harcling'a vrote~t, and affidavits of
~. Branyon, Jam F. tnart, E.
] . Caldwell, and tT. R. J. Major.

I

Do.

Los Putos ·--·- --· ___ . Va.ca and Pena.

Part of Napa··---·--· OttoH.Frank.
Pueblo of Sonoma . __ . Mayor and common
council of Sonoma.
Cabez..'l. de Santa Rosa . James Eldredge.

1, 1864.)

Mar. 28, 1879

To whom confirmed.

Santa Margarita y las
Flores.

Pio PicC> et al.

Arroyo de la Laguna._ J. and S. Williams.

Pneblo of San F:rancisco.

City of San Fl-anci.i.eo.

Jurnpa ____ .... __ .. _.. Abel Stearns..

SaucelitC> _____ . ______ . H oirs of Richardson.

Carne Humana . _____ . Heirs ofE.A.Bale eta
Part o.f Napa ___ .. ___ . OUo H. Frank.

AtTOyo dela Laguna .. tT. and . Williams.
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Papers transmitted.

.June 6, 1879

Connected diagram showing the limits
of the grant in connection with the
public surveys and copy of fieldnotes of survey of the grant made
by L. D. Bond, d~uty surveyor,
under instructions ated .February
27, 1879.
Copy of order to return survey to
United States district court; copy of
decree amending survey, and certified copy of offiCial plat ap&_roved by
surveyor general and by e circuit
court.
Brief of E. C. Ford, esq ., attorney, on
appeal from honorable Commissioner's clecision of .April 21, 1879, with
acknowledgment of service by attorney for clatmant.
Plat of survey; descrWtive notes.
(Costs of office work de rayed by the
claimant.)
Petition to Hon. Secretary of the Interior for rehearing; notice of application for rebearinrr with sei·vtce admitted by B. S. firooks, osJ', attorney for claimant; Delos La re, esq.,
attorney for .John .A. Stanley.

.June 11, 1879

.June 19, 1879

.June 21, 1879
.June 24, 1879

Name of claim.

To whom confirmed.

Moquelamos ........ . . A.Pico.

Carne Hnmana ....... Heirs of Edward Bale•

Part of Napa ......... Otto H. Frank.

Saucelito ............. Heirs of Ric'hardson.

Ed~r!'~~.~~r!!~con

M. F. de Higuflra.

I.-Statt•mcnt <>!special ilQJOsitsjor the

81l1"l'CY

oj JHtblic lauds in California during the fiscal

yem·187~'79.

-.::t

~

~

Amount of tl<'posit.

Nnm

Surveys.

Snlnrit's.

Dntt\ of u.,.
posit.

r ll()pusitor.

Gi::I

r---1

...J

...J

~

0

'd

I Namo of deputy.

Location of survey,

Meridian.

§

..:;

:E
""
~

.s
8

Josi:1h 11. ~pplt•gnt~ ... I July 1, 1878 r $50 00
$30 00
.
,
J•~nw~t Yidor N'ormnnd
July 1, 1878 50 00
:>0 00
w n\imu Fmon .... . . . . July 5, 1878 '" 00
740<1
Mnnu1.•l Din~ ........... . Jnl~· 9, 1878 111 10
111 10
Hl·ut·v Poo ............ .. July 12, 1878 50 00
50 00
,1t>lm 'l~vt·n• tts . . .. ....... July 18,1878
30 00
SO 00
~Nll',l!l' J. l>n• isin~ ..... . July ~o. 1S7R
25 00
~5 00
:tmrll•t~T.Ni.ll'ton . ...... ,Tuly20, 1878
5000
5000
!11\1\0 l\[l'rrit ............Tuly 30, 1878
25 00 . . . . . . . . .
Jol:lu Cntlozn . ............ July 30,1R78
6 43
S143
H. }1'. :Mo(.;rtu~kt'n ..... ... A HI!- 5,1878 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I

-~

~

lj!DO 00

~

8

8

$90 00

90 00
90 00
126 00
126 00
288 90
288 90
l14 00
114 00
SO 00
30 00
50 00
50 00
15000
15000
175 00 . . . . . . .
53 57
228 57
99 80 . .... .....

0

I E. G. Gaertner . . . .

Township 3 north, range 22 west . . San Bernardino . 1 Contract canceled;
rleposit.withdmwn.
... do ...........•. Township 3 north, range 23 west ...... do ......•.•. . .... do ............ .
A. "- Cm>pOL..... Townohi p 8 north, "ngo " ..... . .. . do ..... . .... . IDopo&t withdrawn.
J. R. Glover .... ... Township~ south, range 2 west .... Mount Diablo . . .
L. B. Gorham ..... Township 22. north, range 15 west .... :.do
. ..... .
n.l~. Hcrriuk ..... Towuship 2 south, range 1 west .... Humboldt ..... .
.M. F. Reilly....... Towuship 2~ north, range 12 west .. .Mount Di:1hlo ..
... . do . ... ......... I Township23north,rangel4west ... .. (lo .......... .
J. R. Glo>er. ...... Township 1 south, range 2 west ........ do .......... .
.. do ........... .. . ..... do ...... .... ................. ..... do ..........•
.. . . do ....... -... .. Township 17 north, range 14 west ...... do .......... .

Aug. 10, 187S . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .
180 00
180 00 J. A. Benson . . . . . . Township 4 north, range 8 west.... . . do .......... .
Aug. 12, 1878 25 00
25 00
6 00
6 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Township 3 north, range 3 east.. .. Humboldt ..... .
.Aul-!.12,1878 , 6 00
6 00 ........................................ Townshipllnorth,rmge3west ... .MountDiab!o .. .
Aug. 13, 1878 2000 00 2, 000 00 6, 000 00 6, 000 00 . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . Lands in lists to be filed, including . . . . . . .......... .
lands in the California and Oregon Railroad grant.
Mullnn & llyde ......... Ani!. 23, 1878 23 50
23 50 . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. .... ......... Rancho San Jose and addition .... . , ..... .
Johu Boggs ... ......... . .A.ug. 31, 1878 150 00
150 00
177 00
177 00 H. B. Shackelford . Townships 18 and 19 north, range
2 west.
Jo~. W. Pngo .............. f'i!'pt. 7, 1878
50 00
50 00
150 00
150 00 Chas. Herrmann.. Township 'i south, range 4 east.... Mount Diablo ..
ClwrlN1Fox ............ S<'pt. 7,1878
5000
5000
15000
15000 ... do ............. Township7soutb,range5east
... do .......... .
'\Y ~>\tl.'l'liPI;cificRaill'Oil<l l 1::i'opt.13,1878
12 00
12 00
24 00
24 00 ................... Lands~~stNo.HI, Weste_mPa?i- .... do .......... .
fie Railroad, San Franmsco d1s- ................ .
,ompnn).
trict.
llisR lfnry J. (.;ny·llt'ntor St'pt.ll,l878 1 60 00
60 00
66 00
66 00 James E. Woods .. Township l. .;;outb, range 4 east .... Humboldt ..... .

I

I

I

~
t:j

"d

0

~0

~I~~f!ll~t~u:• I~i !:!1!1•:•••::• :::·;;:::• :~ ~ •:u:os :• I~ •••••::u•: • • •·~ ::••••:::.:::_:·••••••••:•:• •_: ~ :•:•:c:•

S ..A.l\Inrshnll. . . . . . . .. .
Jncob ..t.\ msler ...........
.M.A.Nnrse
. ....... .
'nli t'omin nnd Oregon
l{nilrond Company.

Remarks.

~

8

~

t:j

Ul

t:j

0

!:d

tr:1

8

>
~
~

0

~

8

~

t:j
H

!Z
8

t:j
~
H

0

fO

Chalmers Scott, attomoy. Sopt. 20,1878
Emily R Philbrick .•••..
JLJ.I:lopkins ......• ... .
W. \V.lllgrnhnm.... .. .
Jo}ln Hnp:er . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Otis \\"'". Morrinn1 . . . . . . . .
R. Wilkin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ce.nti·al Pacific Railroad

ISept.
25, 1878
Sopt.23,1878
Oct. 2, 1878
Oct. 9, 1878
Oct. 9, 1878
Ort. 15, 1P78
Oct. 31, 1878

..... ...... .... .... ............
20 00 ........ .... .
20 00
40 00
60 00
60 00
17 00
25 00
6 00

17 00
25 00
6 00

Rnilroatl Compnny.
Do ...... . ........ ·J Oct. 31, 1878 1 12 00
Ccutral Pacific Railroacl Nov. 14,1878 586 99
Uompauy.

12 00
586 99

foomW~~ier~uc~;~~ffi'~

Do ...••........... ! Nov.14,187S I 963 84

A. Boschke ..... ...• ..... I Kov. 20, 1878

40 00

Georgt> J. Pre ising ..... .
C. U. Cnrt~' r ... --- . ..... .
\Villiam \Vchrli . .. ..... .
John Garnett ....... ... . .
E.l:'nucklrs ........... .
W . .A. Lambert ......... .

15 00
10 00
50 00
lii 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00

~: i}_· 6-o~~~s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ::::::::

W. \V. Wilson ......... .
D. 0. Philbrick ........ .
W. W . Wilson .......... .
J. L. Smith ............. .
Samuel Lindsey ...... . - .
William E. Hopping .... .
Alex. Rummelsberg .. -.
N. F. Quirk ....... -- .... .
Samuel Lindsey ..•.... -.
James H. Gibson .. . ... -.
Homce Bigelow . .. . ... .
S. T. Toney-------------..A.ndrew llambm·g . . .. .. .

i<._ ~~ftbfs::::::::::::::

Reuben Terry ... ...... . .
W.Boanlman ------ .... .
James G. Wiley ..... ... .
R. .F. Trumble . ...... .. . .

Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jnn.
Feb.
Feb .

21, 1878
21,1878
6,1878
27, 1878
30, 1878
30, J 878
30, 1878
30, 1878
30, 1878
16, 1879
18, 1879
31,1879
J, 1879
6,1879

Feb.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
.Apr.
.Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

13, 1879
50 00
3,1879
50 00
11, l 879 ·····--24, 1879
20 00
24, 1870
30 00
24, 1879
25 00
24, 1879
25 00
31, 1879 50 00
2,1879 15 00
2, 1879 15 00
2,1879
15 00
2, 1879 15 00
2, 1879 15 00

40 00
50 00
10 00
40 00

129 35 I
40
40
140
86
18
30
12

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

129 35 I William Miuto .... I Raucho Uucn, in accordance with
section 2400 Revised Statutes
United States.
.A. Chalfont .. .... . Township 16 north, rnnge 15 west ..
so 00 . . . do . ...... .. . . --- .. do ...... . -~- ... . .. .. ....... ...
140 00 M . G. Wheeler .. . Township 12 south, range 1 east ...
86 00 M. F. Reillic.. . .. . Township 23 north, rnnge 14 west ..
Ui 00 .A..W.Von chmidt. Township 7 north, range 4 west .. ..
30 00 L . D. Chillson ... . Town shill: north, range 20 west . ..
12 00 . ......•...•....... . Landsin · tNo.S,Stocktonclistrict.

I 2,74524 5700 I 2,74524 57·--------00 J·· ········· ········ I LaudsinlistNo. 9.Stocktondistrict.
····· · ·-- · Lands in list No.3, indemnity

Mount Diablo . ..
.. . . do . . ... . .....
San .Bernardino.
Mount Diablo ..
--- do . .•........
San Bernardino .

--- -· --- ---·----- ·
... .. .

1 .. ........ ...... .
limits; California and Oregon
Brnncb of Uentral Pacific Railroad Company.
963 84 I 8, 399 57 I 8, 399 57 1-................... 1 La:nds in list No. 3, granted limits; ,... _. . .•..•. . . ....
California and Oregon Branch of
Central Pacific Railroad Company.
40 00 - -· ·· ··· ··•·· ·· · ···· · JohnGoldsworthy. Smith's Island, township 5 south, San Bernaruino.
range 13 west.
]5 00
98 75
98 75 M. F. Reilly . .••• . . Township 22 north, range 12 west .. Mount Diablo .. .
10 00
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Township 1 north, range 15 east . .. .... do ...... .... .
88 00
50 00
88 00 J. M. Doyle . . . . . . . Township 15 north, range 5 west . . ... . . do . .... ..... .
15 00
.. - .... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . To\vnship 19 north, r ange 8 east . .... ... do .... ...... .
175 00 I .•• ....•. . L. B. Gorham .... . Township 17 north, range 12 west ...... do .. ... .. ... .
175 00 .............. do ... .. ... ... ........ do .. ... ....... ..... . ... ........ .. . do ... . .. .... .
175 00 .......... . do . .. .... ·.•. . . . . . . do . ... .... . ........ . ............. . do .. ... .. ... .
100 00
175 00
700 00 ... . do ....... ..... ...... do ..... . ······ -- -- -- --- --- ... . do ....... .. .
113 00
113 00 Richard Egan. . . . Township 7 south, range 8 west. . . . San Berna.r dino . .
40 00
46 00
46 00 .A. Chalfant . . . • . . . Township 16 north, range 15 west .. Mount Diablo . ..
50 00 --- .... . -- --........ Richard Egan . . . . To\\nship 7 south, range 8 west . ... San Bern:;trclino ..
10 00
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Township 16 north, range 8 east. .. . Mount Dtablo .. .
40 00
40 00 Ja~n~s E. Woods.. ~ownsh_ip 1 south, rang.~ 4 east . . .. Humboldt ...... .
10 00
40 00
10 00 William Magee. . . I own s1te of Copper C1ty, Shasta .. ... ....... ..... .
County, California.
.
50 00
50 00
50 00 D. D. Brown . . . . . . Townsh~p 1~ north, range 4 west ... Motmt Dmblo ..
86 00
86 00 . __ .do _..... . .. _.. Township 1~ north, range 6 west .. .... do ....... .. .
50 09
80 00 ,
80 00 JamesE.Woods .. Township1south,range4east . . .. Humboldt--· -- ·
-- -------L. B. Gorham . . . . . Township 19 north, range 13 west .. Mount Diablo
170 00
.... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do ...... ... ... . . ....... . ... .. .. .. . do .. . .
175 00
. . do . . . • . . . . . . . . . ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do ... . ..... . .
520 00 . : . . do . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . do .. . _____ ... ' ~
175 00
100 00
136 00
136 00 .A. E . Gans . . . . . . . Township 12 north, range 9 east . . ... .. do . . . . . ... . .
50 00
100 00
100 00 C. F. Putnam . . . . Township 7 north, rnnge 23 east .... - .. do .. ... .. . .. .
15 00
185 00 . --------· ... do . ...... --- --- .... . do ..... . . . .. . . ... ----·- - -- ....... do . ... . ..... .
185 00 ........ .. .... do--- -- -· ·--- -- ... ... do----- - .... .•... . - - -- -------- .... do ....... .. .
185 00 ............. . do ................... do .. . .. ... ... ... . ...... . . .... . . .. . do .... .. ... _.
60 00
185 00
740 00 . .•. do ...... ..... . ..... do-·------·-··-·--------·-·--- .... do .. .... . ... .

"'0

0

:0

r

0

;:-;

>

zt:;

rn

I

-l

~

t:.YI

-::.

sm·t·ey of public lands in Califontia, 9-c.-Continued.

~
~

.A.mount of <h'posit.

Nmuo ur dopositot·.

Dnto or
}>Osit.

Snlnrios.

tlO·I

Surveys.

c.;j

,....

0

d

·s:

. .

""

~

]

1

Name of deputy.

Location of survey.

Meridian.

~ I ~E-i

~

I

1- - - - - - - - - 1 - - --

l$3: 4os ·oo ·1$3: 4os ·oo

I

00
00
00
~0 00
30 00
50 00
100
100
25
25
100
60
576

50 00
30 00

75 00
30 00
50 00

00
100 00
00
100 00
00 ·······-00
50 00
00
100 00
60 00
00
00
576 00

708 00

708 00

280 00

280 00

20
30
25
25
20
20
20
20

00
00
00
00
00
00

oo

00

20 00
30 00

·---··--50 00
I

60 00

50 00
50 00 T. P. Woodward .. Township 4 south, range 27 east .. -· Mount Diablo ...
35 00
35 00 William Minto ... . Township 9 south, rllllge 4 west.--. SanBemarclino ..
185 00 . . . . . . . . . . J. R Glover....... Township 10 south, range 2 east.-.- Mount Diablo ..
180 00 ............. . do . .......... .. .••.. . do ..... ................... . ....... do .......... .
180 00 ......... . ... . do .................. do ................................ do ......... ..
180 00
725 00 .... do ................... do ................................ do ......... ..
... __............. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Two islands in Mendocino Bay ........ ..... . _..... _..
58 00
58 00 H. B. Shackelford. Township 18 north, range 2 west ... Mount Diablo ...
58
61
12
12
100
150

00
48
00
00
00
00
840 00

180
170
175
175
180
180
180
180

t-el
~

""

$15 00 .......... ......... _., ......... . , R. F. Herrick ..... , Township~ south, range 1 west .... , Humboldt . ..... .
... . do .... . ........... - .. do ... - ... -- - - - --- - - . - -- - .. · - - · .... do .......... .
15 00
. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . Lands within limits of said county .....•............ __
~~ ~~
660 00

oo
00

~
t%j

0

;:l

_ _, _ _ _ _ _ _ _
H_

50
30
15
20
20

Remarks.

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

Township 17 north, range 2 west .... _.. do ......... ..
Township 19 north, range 2 west ...... . do . ...... _. _.
'Iownship 11 north, rllllge 3 east .. ...... do ........ . ..
...... do ......... .... . .............. .. do . ........ .
Township 8 north, range 30 west ...· San Bernarclino ..
Township 11 north, range 15 w est.. Mount Diablo ...
List No. 5, indemnity lin:iits, Cali- ·
fomia and Oregon branch Central
Pacific Railroad Company.
List No.5, grlllltedlimits, Ciilifornia
and Oregon branch, Central ~a
cific Railroad Company.
List No.-, indemnity limits, California and Oregon branch Central
Pacific Railroad Company.
Township 25 south, range 8 east . ... Mount Diablo .. .
180 00
Township 24 south, range 9 east . .•.... . do .......... .
170 00
Township 35: north, ·range 2 eaat ........ do .......... .
350 00 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~- --··-do ....... . ...................... do .......... .

: ::::::::::

:::~~~: ~~: ::::::::: :~ : :::::::: :~~~:1~~~:~~ ~~~~: ~~~:2:~~~;:::: :::~~:

Township 24, south, range 8 east .••.•.. do .......... .

-------

0

~
~

~

t;<_j

U1
t%j

0

~
t;j
~

P>
~
~

0

~
~

~

t%j
H

!Z
~
t%j
~
H

0

~

J. \Vt'bb Koinor ..... . ...
Bou bou U. Stopbcns . . . • .
John \Ynrd ... ......
.
John P. Robinson ........
E.D.I.<'m·~o .. .. .........
.August .Mack ...........
John G. Jones . . . . . . . . . . .
P. W . .Bennett..........
F.P.Bniloy ... ... ..•....
W. D. Mitchell ........ ..
E. D. Miner ..•...•..... ..

June 28.1879
June 28, 1879
Jnne28, 1879
Juno 28,1879
June28,1879
Juno 28, 1879
Juno 28, 1879
June 28, 1879
June 28,1879
June 28, 1879
Juno28, 1879

20
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15

00 ..............
00 ·---··--- 00
70 00
00 ------ · -·
00 ··-·-----00 ............
60 00
00
00 --------- 00 ··-··-··· ·
00
45 00
00
15 00

180
185
185
185
185
185
185
185
185
185
185

00
00
00
00
00 --- .. ---- . . ::::::::: :
00 ....... .. ...•. . .....•. . ............ do
00
740 00 .. ........................ . do
00
00
00
555 00 . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do
00
185 00 .................. .. ....... do

::~ i~~ ~ 66{ ::::::::::::::::::: ::: ::: ~~ :::: :::::: ::: ::::: :::::::::: ::::~~ ::: ~::: ::::
~:::::::. ~~~~h~~ -~ ~~~~~·. ~~~~~ .3?. ~~~~:::: ::: : ~~ : ::: ~ ~:::::

............... ............ .. ... do .. ........ .
...................... ......... do ..... ..... .

:::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: - ~~~~~~ -~ ~~~~~·- ~-~~-~~~~-~~~~:::: ::: :~~: :::: :::~ ~~

~-~ 8, 4o286l-~- l 31, 979

.... ................ ....... ... . . do ......•....
.................... ....... . .... do ......... ..

22

1-0

~

tJ:j

t-'1
H

0

t-'1

z>0

~

-1
<:>:>
-:)

Slll't'CY

of mining claims in California during the fiscal

yca1·

1878-79.

-l

~

00

Nnm!' uf

8\ll'\'(I)'Ql'.

.J. M. J\ mlcn!OD .....•..
L. 1>'. CuvJit'r . . - . -· ....
C. "~-llt>nth•l ..........
Jubu 1~. ,Jtwk:;ou ..... --

Nnmo of ueposi tor.

.J. Tit>ntly ....... - ..... -- ...... __ -- .
:M. Duolittlt'. --- ... -- - . .. -----· ... --.
Pt•tt•rSt'hllft•r ... . ..... ... ........ . .
'l'. ,J. Flaua~:m ----- ... - .. -- ... ---- ..

E~:~~~~: ::~~: :~ ~: fi.~: ¥t:t~:Wti;,~.;;ito- ::::::::::::: ~~
~~i~tl;~~':~t~~co::: ::::: ~: &~~~~~'K1~:::::::::::: :::::::::::::.

E.

..tl.

s. 'l'hmt-~ton
G.l~uxtou

. --..... . Jus. P. ril'I"CO . -.- .. .
.......... R. S. Bnker ......................... .
.Jt•romoG-. Mnclllt•n ... . .... . .•... . ...

T. R. ]~~~~~~~~~-~:: :::: .. ~: -~: ~~~~~!~~:
. M. Anderson . . . . . . .
·w.K. Boud.l.or ...... . .
. F. Cooper ......... -

Do ........... . .

. W.lll'ndcl .. . . ..... .
.John 1\. llrown ..... -.
.John Goldsworthy . ... .
IY'illinm Sharp ........ .
II. S. Bmdley ......... .

.·:::: ::::::::::::::::.::

Tl10mns Al<lerson ............ -- .... .
1.\ lbertLnsl'y .............. . ....... .
C. L. Strc<'t ........................ .
G. B. Tomplo ...... ........ . . . ...... .

5-\~~;6~~0<~1"~~-~ :::::::::::::::::::.

,V. M. Stewart. .. . . . . . ............ .
Snu Pel11·o Mining Company .... . - .
Thomas Baird .. . .. ......... ... .... .
G. Dossol ... . ................ . . ... .
G. W. Farr ................... . ..... .
.Jas. McGam1....... ... W. Allen & Co ..... . ....... .... .... .
.J.M.Anderson ........ T.G.McLeren ............. .. .. . ... .
Do .............. N. Theison & Co .................. .
1

i~l_B. :t~a~~-~i~n-::::::: · ~: ~: i.\~f~i~ :~~-~:.::::::::: :: : : : : : : ·

Charles Kaufman ... -.. E. Steele . . . .. - .. . ... .
.J. M . .Anderson . . . . . . . Thomas Anderson et al ... . .. - ..... .
.John .A . .Brown ........ Gl'Orge Allen · -- - ..... . - - · .- ... .. -- .

t:lr~~:~~;~~ ~ :~ ~ ~ ~ ~: J~.~!i~:.:~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:

~~·K. ~~~t~~~~;~;:::
:::::: ~~~Y·!~F~~:~:~~ ~·:~ ::·::::::::::::
Lowllt'U .... .John Gmnt et aZ .. ... .............. .

" 'illiam ~•fohn K ,Jnclown ....... .J.l>.lhntlnp ............. . . .. .... .
lt. .M. Wilt~on .. .. . . . . . . 11. B. nullS. S. \Villard ........... . ..

Date of deposit.

I Dl'posit

.Jol:> 1, 1878
.Jul\· 3, 1878
.July 6,1878
.July 8, 187R
July 8,1878
.July 8, 1878
July S, 1878
.July 8, 1878
.July 8, 1878
.July 8, 1878
.July 9, 1878
July 11, 1878
July 11, 1878
.July 13, 1878
.July 15, 1878
.July 19, 1878
.July 20, 1878
July 20, 1878
July 23, 1878
July 24, 1878
J Ul,\· 24, 1878
.July 25, 1878
.July 26, 1878
.July 27, 1878
Aug. 1,1878
Aug. 6,1878
Aug. 6,1878
A..ug. 7, 1878
Aug. 8,1878
Aug. 13, 1878
A..ug. H, 1878
Aug. 15, 1878
Ang. 16, 1878
Aug. 17, 1878
Aug. 19, 1878
Aug. 19, 1878
Aug. 19, 1878
Aug. 21, 1878
Aug. 23, 1878
Aug. 24, 1878
A..ug. 27, 1878
Aug. 28, 1878

$40
40
35
40
40
40
20
40
20
35
40
10
10
40
40
10
10
10

for
__ I salaries.

H5

40
40
20
75
13
40
40
40
4(i
40
40
10
40
40
15
40
40
40
40
40
40
10
40

Name of mine.

Location of mine.

Remarks.

alifornia mine and mill site.......... El Dorado County .. . . .
00
00 Morgan Point plact>r mine . .......... Del Norte County .. . . .
00 Orient gold placer mine . .............. Sierra Cotmt,y . . .. . ... .
1
00
00
00 ...... do ............ . .... . ..... . ............. do ... . ........ . . .
00 NcwYorkmino ............ .. ....... PlumasCouuty ... .. .
00 Chnnce mino ............... . . .. . .... .. Shasta Couut.y ...... ..
00
A uditional dep osit .
00 ~}~:~~a~~~:~~~-::::::::: : :~:::: : ~ ::. i~~i~~~\~!YC~~ty::
Do .
00 Dcn>er No.2 quicksilver mino . .... . . . Sonoma County ...... .
Do.
00 Lena mine ................ .... . ..... .. Kern Connty . ...... . . .
Do.
00 llitldcu 'l're:umre mine.... .. .... ... .. . ..... do . ......... --- . .
D o.
00 Enterprise qum-tz mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . El Dorado Conn ty . . . .
00 Valentine lead quartz mine . . . . . . . . . . . Cnl:weras County . .. . .
00 Etna mine . . . . . . . . .. . . .... . .... . .. -.. TuolU11lne County ... . Adilitional deposit.
00 Bunker llill placer mille ........ . ..... Del Norte County ... .
Do.
00 Happy Camp hydraulic mine ... .. . ... .. .... de ........ ... . . .
D o.
00 .Jas. Largomarcino & Co. placer mine .. Sierra County . . . ..... .
00 Sutler mine.... .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . .. .. .. Amador Count y .. .... .
00 San Pedro mine .. . ... . .. .. -. . ... .. . .. Lot> Angeles Cou;nty . .
00 Orleans placer mine.... . .. . . .. . . . . . . . Humboldt Coun ty ... . A ddition al deposit .
00 Derbec blue gravel mine........ . . . . .. N ovarla County .. ... . .
Do.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do . . . ..... ... . .
00 De Botu mine. . . . . . . .
Do.
00 Brown's RaYino consolidated m ine .. .. Butte Cotmty .. . .. . .. .
00
00 ~i~~~~~1{~~:rt~ -~;h;e: : :::::: :: :: :: . ~1- ~~{~acl~ Count~- : :::
00 Chile .Jim mine . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . Amador County. . .. ..
00 Tarantula mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tuolumne County . . - ·
00 Mountain View mine.... . . . . . . . . . . . . P l acer County .. ..... .
00 Enterprise quartz mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . El Dorado C01mty . .. . Adilition al deposit.
00 Maximillian mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Amador County . . .. .. .
00 Black Hawk and McClellan mine . . . . Mono County . .. .. . .. . .Addi tional dep osit.
00 'Vatts Minin!! Company's mine. .... .. Sierra Count.y ..... . .. .
Do.
00 Hope claim mine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . Los Angel es County . .
00 .Anita claim mine . .. .... . . ... ... .... ....... do
. . .... .. .
00 line banan placer mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Placer Cmmty . .. . . .. .
00 New York Calion consolidated mine .. Nt' vadaCount.v ...... .
00 Atlanta quartz mine.... ... ... .. . . . . . . ElDorado C01mt-y ... .
00 Taylor Flat G. P . mine ...... . .... .. ... Si~;ldyou County .... . .
00 Dunla_P Blue Light, m~ne. . . . . . . . . . . . . Los An&oles County .. .Adilition al depos it.
00 Wa.shmgton place1· rome.... . .. ... .. . . Placer County . . ..... .

-~~-~~cf~~~~-~-~-~::::: :::::::: ·:::::::: -~~~ 1~~~ -~~ ~~~~~~! ::

_

~
t;lj

'"0

0

~

l-3
0

">:j

l-3

~
t;lj
U1
t;lj

0

~
t?j

l-3

I>
~
~

0
"::l
l-3
~

t;lj
"'-j

zl-3
t;lj
~
H

0

po

\\'"illinm "Mngl'o . ....... ~[ra. Brillgot Dorsh ............... ·I Ang. 30, 1878
T. R. l!'illobrowu . . . . . . .A. lloushoy .. ....................... M:ty 2-!, 1878 1

40 00
40 00

J. G. Jont's ........... Patrirk Grant ......................
\Yillinm Minto........ . C . ...\.. Snnkcy .. .....................
no ..................... clo ...........................
Do . ............. . \\". ~I. :;tuwart.... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ..

10
40

Se1lt.
Sl·pt.
S1·pt.
Sept.

2,1818
5, 18i8
5, 18i8
7, ISiS

B~- :::::::::::::: ::::::~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~t ~: i~~~

Do...............
Do
. . . . ... . . .
hnrlt-s W. Handel . . . .
E. C. Uren . ............
William Minto........
E. C. Uren ......... ....
\Villinm .llinto . . . . . . . .
J-. L. Hawkins . ........
W\llinm Magee .. . . . . . .
C. W. IIL•nllol. ........
JI. S. Bratlloy .. . . . . . . .
C. L. Anderson . . . . . . . .
II. J. Stevenson ........

. ... do .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . Hcpt. 7, 18i8
. . do ............................. Se]lt. 7, 1878
Thomas E~gleston et al . . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 9, 1878
A. \Y. PooH~ ............ ............ Sept. 9, 1878
J. B. F:l!go ........................ Sept. 9,1878
Chnrh' s .tl. Mead ... ................ : Sept. 9, 18i8
A. J. Ralston ............ . .......... Sept. 11, 1878
H. E. Hunter . ...................... Sept. 11, 1878
Niles Sem·les . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 12, 18i8
R. G. Dunn . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. Sl•pt. 16, 1878
Jos() Lnr!l'omareino & Co ....... ..... , Sept.17, 1878
Riehnrd N e' ille .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . Sept. 20, 1878
Tho Rustler Gold Mining Company. Sept. 21, 18i8
M. L. Wicks ................... Sept. 21,1878
John Pollet al ...... ............... Sept. 23,1878
J. G. Irwin . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. SPpt. :JO, !SiR

·I

40

40
40
40
40
40
35
40
40
40
40
40
40
10
10
40
40
40
30
5

E. S. Thurston .. ...... N. P. Thurston ...... ............. .
.r. M. A.mlerson .. . . . . . T. G. McLeran............ .. .....
C. L. Anderson ... .... - ~ Georgo K. l'orter . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. ..
1
Thoo. Wagner . ......... ... .. .......

Sept
Sept.
Out.
Oct.

30, 1878
30, 1878
1, 18Z8
1,1818

40
10
40
49

G.\V.Norton . .........
L. L. Hawkins .........
\V. K. Boucher........
I. G. Jones ............

Od.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

2,1878
7, 18i8
9, 1878
14,1878
!J, 1878
11, 1878
15, 1878
18,1878
23, 1878
24, 1878
2-!.' 1878

300
10
40
40

Samuel Bethell ........ ! W. D. Long ....... ................. Oct. 25,1878
James McGann ........ William Allen ...................... Oct. 26,1878

40
20

Oct. 28, 1878
28,1878

5
17

C. L . .Anderson .. .. .. . . 1 J obn Crockett .................... .. Oct. 29, 1878
Do .................... do .... ............ . ... .. ...... . Oct. 29, 1878
Do ..................... do . ........................... . Oct. 29, 1878

40
40
40

W. K. Boucher . . . . .. . .
Samuel B ethell . .......
I. G Jonel! ............
L. F. Cooper . .. . .. . . . . .
C. W. Hendel..........

DavidNeahr ........................
B. E. Hunter ................. ... .
CharlPs Garclclla. ................... .
George Hearst ............... .....
G rm1t I. Taggart . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
M. Eldred . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .
Henry Attwater ... ..... : ...........
J.
Brown .......................
Tiomce Gasquet . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . .. .. .
G. N. L. PowelL ....................
H. S. Brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

w:

~: f.1X~~~~: ::::::::::: :::~::: ::::: Oct.

5

40
40
40
50
40
60

Hugltes pl:tcor mine .................. Shasta County ....... .
Argpnt, Zoe. EIHl, and Rou~h and Kern County ........ .
Ready, G. S. anll Antimony mines.
00 \\'"iseousin u_1ino . . .. . ... .. .. .. . .. .. . . . Sierra County ........ 1 Additional deposit.
00 Accepted nuue . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . .. Mouo County ....... .
00 UhallPug-e mine .. .. .. . .. .... .. . .. .. .. .... do ............. .
00 Relief consolidated miue . ................... do ........... . . .
00 Concordia mine.......... ....... .. ... .. .. do ............. .
00 ~Ia_yb elle mine .... ........... . ............. do .............. .
00 Repul>lic consolidated mine . ................ do .......... .
00 \'oonday mino ............... ...... ........ do ............ .
00 Egg:leston and Mowrey mine.......... Sierra County ....... .
00 Cape Horn mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Placer County ...... .
00 Riqueza mine . ........................ ~1ono County ........ .
00 Passaic mine ..... ..................... Placer County ...... ..
00 Dudle~· mine.... . . .. . . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . Mono County ....... ..
00 'l'arishish mine and mill site . . . . . . . .. . . .Alpine County ....... .
00 Northern gravel mine ................ NeYacla County ...... .
00 Chance quartz mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Shasta C'ounty . ... ... .
00 Lar~omardno & Co. placer mine . . . . . . Sierra County ....... . 1 Additional deposit.
00 Democrat llill placer mine ............ Nevada County ..... ..
00 Rustler gold mine...... . ......... . . Mono County ..... ..
00 Bavarian mine........................ Los Angeles County ..
00 Empire quartz mine......
Ama<1ot· County ...... ,Additional deposit.
00 '£riuity qnicksiln·r mines Kos. 1, 2, Trinity County . ... __
Do.
and 3.
00 Rnmrtf!ville consoliclatecl mine .. ..... . Yul>a County . .. ... .
00 Nashville quartz mine............ .. El Domdo County .... I Additional deposit.
00 Spaulding mill site .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. Mono County ....... .
00 On account of 0. W. in the United ....................... .
States Surveyor General's Office.
00 Picncho placer amllode mine......... San Die_go County ... .
00 Tar~hisb Jl:!ine .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Alpine uounty . ...... I Additional deposit.
00 Whtsky Shde rome ................... Cal;L,-eras County ... ..
00 Blue Ran~c mine .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . . Sierra County ........ .
00 Ta~rgart quicksih·er mine . . . . . . . . . . . . Trinity County .. .... -I Additional deposit.
00 Val e ntin~ quartz mimng claim . ....... Calaveras County .... .
00 Relief Hill blne lead mine ....... . .... Nevada County ...... .
00 Eclipse (now Magnolia) mine......... Sierra COtmty ...... .
00 Forks placer mine . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. Del Norte County ... .
00 Orient mine ... .......... ... . . ........ Sierra County ....... .
00 Certified copiPs of papers in case of ...................... ..
rnucbo •· El Sobrante."
00 Bald Mountain mine .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . Sierra County ....... ..
00 Bro:vn 's Ravine consolidated placer :Butte County ......... , Additional tleposit.
mme.
00 · Sun~yside mi_ne .... ........ :.......... Plumas County . . . . . . . Additional deposit.
25 Certified cop1cs of papers Ill case of ...................... ..
rancho" El Sobrante."
Mono County ....... .
00 1 Giant mine ..... ..... .
. ... do ........... .. .
00 - Moore mine ............ .
...... do ........• • ... .'.
00 1 Champion mine ...... .

I
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,J.-Stal(:mcnl of BjJCcia1 drposifs for office work in the survey of mining claints in Calij01·nia, g-o.-Continued.

Nnm

r surYl'YOt\

Nnmo of depositor.

Date of doposit.

. L . .Atllh'f'l:lutl. •.••.•.. John Crockett ...................... Oct. 29, 1R78
Wil~<on .......... .a. lln.nnml . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .
Oct, 29, 1878
Willillm :Uiuto ......... C . .._\.. tin.nkoy ....................... Oct. 30,1878
J. K Cnn . .... ...... . . .. .. ..... .. Oct. 30,1878
'Villinm htinto. . • . . .. . . C. .._\.. S:\u key . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . . Oct. 30, 1878
11. 8. l!11HIIt'Y ... ...... . 1\L J. Cmw tbrd . . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. . Oct. 30, l 878
ouu A.J31-owu ....... A.llnvwnrd ........................ Oct. 30,1878
l.'lwo. \\'n!!llt't ..... . ...... .... .. . .. Nov. 1,1878
A. B. HN\nYnis ........ c. L. Sh·oot ......................... No,y. 5,1878
R. 'tit. Wilson ......... A.lhlBl'Y ... ....................... Nov. 6,1878
WilliamS. Lo" don .... Willittlu 1Inll & Co ................. Nov. 9,1878
SnnHwl Ht•tholl ....... Kenton Quartz Mining Company .... Nov. 11,1878
Chnrh•B W'. lleutlel . .. Lewis Muwry ...................... Nov. 11,1878
Bl'lljamin Hoss ......... J. l\L Litcbliol<l & Co .. ........... _. Nov. 11,1878
R )t. WilStlD .......... A. Hulsey ......................... Nov. 12,1878
R. D. Thumns......... w·. E. Brown (supEirintondent) ...... Nov. 16,1878
J. l\1. ..t\utllwsou........ Thomas Price ...................... Nov. 21,1878
E. U. Sh·ctch ..... ...... John G. Nute .. ... . .. ...... . ...... Nov. 21,1878
C. L . .Autlorsou ........ BodioGoltl MiningCompnny........ Nov. 21, 1878
SnmuolUetlwll .... ... Theo. Wetzel!.. ............. ........ Nov. 25,1878
'Villinm .Ma!!ce ........ W. E. Ho.J?ping ............... ... .... Nov. 25,1878
L. '1'. Lew1s .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. Nov. 26, 1878
Theo. " Tngner .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. Dec. 2, 1878
R. M. Wilson ......... .
E. C. Un'U ........... ..
Do .. . ... ........ . J!lrucs Phillips ............. ......... Dec. 5, 1878
C. L. Anderson .. ...... . R. P. Fouke .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 10, 1878
E. C. Ureu .......... .. ,V. II. Kinder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 10, 1878
N. IIornborger..................... Dec. 12, 1878
William :Minto......... A. J. Ralston ........ : . . .. .. .. . .. .. Dec. 20, 1878
Do. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .... do . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. Dec. 20, 187!!
Do .................... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 20, 1878
Do. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .... do .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • . .. .. Dec. 20, 1878
Do .. ................. .. do ............................ Dec. 20,1878
Do .................... do . ............................ Dec. 20.1878
Do. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . ..... t1o . . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. Dec. 20, 1878
Do. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do . . . . ................... _.. . . Dec. 20, 1878
Do . . . . .. .. .. .. . \Villiam M. Stewart ................. Dec. :w, 1878
Do . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . ..... do ... ............. __ .. . . . .. .. .. Doc. 20, 1878
l>o . . . . ...••••. ..... do . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. .. Dt>c. 20, 1878
. T, . .Andtn·amt .. . .. . \Y. II. Lout ......... :. . .. . . .. .. . . . . . Dec. 3.0, 187t-l
Uu .. . . • .. .. . . ..... do ............ __ .. . .. . .. .. .. .. Deo. 30, 1878
t>u
..........1
.. .,. lit> ....... ..................... Doc. 30,1878

R M.

t.· :.~~:n:ci:: ~::: ~ ~ ~ ~:: :::: :::::: ::: : ~:~:

~: i~~~

Defo~sit

salaries.
$40 00
40 00
20 00
5 00
20 00
40 00
40 00
15 00
40 00
40 00
40 00
40 00
50 00
40 00
70 00
60 00
40 00
40 00
150 00
40 00
40 00
10 00
24 00
40 00
40 00
40 00
40 00
40 00
40 00
30 00
30 00
30 00
30 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
35 00
30 00
30 00
40 00
40 00
40 00

Location of mine.

Name of mine.

-:t

,.p..
0
Remarks.

I
Webber mine . ..... _.................. Mono County .... ... ..
Door Flat mine . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. Pltunas County ..... ..
Omegn and Noel mines . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. Mono County . ...... ..
Carr quicksilver mine................. Trinity County ...... .
Golding and Gazelle mine............. Mono CoUIJty .. ...... .
Blue Point. mine . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . Yuba Couuty ........ .
Indiana quartz mine...... . . . . . . . . . . . .Amador County ..... .
Certified copies of records, &c. . .. .. .. .
.. ........ -- .... ..
Independent quartz mine............. Tuolumne County .. .
.Monumental placer mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . Plumas County ...... .
Dave Hall placer gold mine . _.. . _.... _ Trinity County .... _..
Ken ton quartr. mine . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. . Sierra County ........ .
Eg~lcstou nud Mowry mine .. .. .. ......... do .... : .. ...... .. Additional deposit.
Tellurium G. and S. quartz mine...... Amador County ..... .
Plumas National gold mine . . . . . . . . . Plwnas Cotmty ...... .
South Hite gold min~ ............ _. ... Mariposa County ... .
Pebble Hill mine .... _................ ElDorado Cotmty .. ..
Cosmopolitan gold mine............... Amador County ..... .
Bodie mines ................. .......... Mono County . . ...... .
Montreal placer mine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nevada County. . ... .
Duclley gold placer mine ...... _. . . . . . . Shasta County ..•.... .
Cro·wu Point mine . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. Amador County .... .. Additional deposit.
Certified copies of records, &c .............. _...... _... ....... .
Minerva placer mine .... .. . _.......... Pluma-s County ...... .
Adams & McClure Canon mine . _.. _. . Placer County ...... .
Wild Cat placer mine _. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . Nevada County ..... . .
Virginia mine ....... _....... _. .. . .. .. . Mono County ....... ..
Sacramento and Bear River mine . . . . . Placer County .. ..... .
Hornberger quartz mine.............. Amador County ....•.

~f:~:~~nin~~~ ~ ~::::: ~:::: ~:::::: ~ ~ - . ~~~d~o~_t!.::: ::::::
Solnno mine. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . ............. do ........ ...... .

~~~~-~~iumm~e::~:~:~~ :~::~::::~::::~~ ::::::~~: ::::::::::::::

San Pedro mine ............... . ........... do .............. .
San Nicolas mine ........................... do _........... : ..

~~~i~g::1~~r~:U-~6:::::~::::::: ::::::~~ :··········-··-

Bounnz mine... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . do .............. .

~~~~ !lf;;: .·::: ::_·_-_-_-_-:::: :::::::::::: ::::::~~ ~ ::::::::::::::
R::h~~h~~k!i:~"!o_r_t~ ~~:~~~~~~-~~~: :::::: ~~ : ::::: ~::::: ~: _-
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Dec.
Deo.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

30, 1878
30, 1878
31, 1878
31, 1878
31. 1878
31, 1 878
4, 1879
4,1879
4,1879
4, 1879
4,1879
4, 1879
4,1879
7,1879
8, 1879
8,1879
8, 1879
8,1879
9, 1879
13, 1879
14. 1879
15; 1879
16, 1879
24, 1879

R.B. Thomas . ........ I W.E. Brown . .•..•...... --······--- · Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
I~~~B':a~r:~~ ~::
A. W. Keddie··-------· J.D. Goodwin ...................... . Feb.
Feb.
Do .............. .
Do
....... . . . A._ ~~go~:::::::::::::::.::::::::::: Feb.
C. W.Hendel ........ . Jacob Tomb.---· .................. . Feb.
Samuel Bethell ....... . Henr.v Attwater . -- ....... --- -- .... . Feb.
J. G. Parke .......... . Cbarlf's E. Sherman . . ............. -- Feb.
Do ..... ...... ... . ... do .
. . . ···-·-·--·------- ------ Feb.
J. M. Anderson ....... . Jobn Jacobsen . .............. --·-.-. Feb.
Feb.
G. P. Thurston .... .
Thomfls Price ...............•.•.... . Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
~ Jx~~:~::::::::::: ~~~i~t~~=~ai·:::::
P. Y. Baker ...... ------ J. A. Crabtree ............. ··-·------ Fob.
Robert Aitken·-----·----· ______ ... . Feb.
Feb.
A. B. Beauvais . . . . . . . . . J. B. Haggin .....•
Feb.
Do ..................... do ... ... .
Feb.
Do ... ........... . ...... do.

28, 1879
31, 1879
1,1879
6,1879
6,1879
6,1879
10, 1879
12, 1879
12, 1879
12, 1879
12, 1879
14, 1879
15, 1879
17, 1879
17, 1879
24, 1879
24, 1879
24, 1879
24, 1879
24, 1879

Do ........ ....... , J.B. Trickey ........................ ~
W. S. Lowden .... ..... . .Mn.urice Hyde ......................
P. Y. Baker........... Elias Jacob .........................
N.H.Conklin .......................

Feb.
Feb.
Mar.
Mar.

27,1879
28,1879
3,1879
5,1879

C. L. Anderson ......... ' W. L. Oliver

Mar. 20, 1879

. . do ........ .. ........ .... .... .
Do ...... ....... .
\V. S. Low·den ......... . Horaco Champlain et al . ... ........ .
.A.llalsey .
. ..
A. B. Benuvnia
..1.. B Preston et al .... .... .... . ...•.
Do.

.-~~~~~l:~~-C-1~

Samu~l Bethell . . . . . . . .
Charles H. Seymour ....
J. M. Anderson . . . . . . . .
Ben.jamin Ross........ .

H. S. Bradley. . . . . . . . . . .
.A. L. Knowlton ..... .. .

W. S. Lowden.........
Alex. McPherson . . . . .
Samuel Bethell .. . .. _..
.
William S. Lowden . . . .

:::::::::::::::: :::::·

M. G. Rhodes ......... ............. .
.••••• <lo ··•· ••••••••• •••••·•·•••••••
.... . do . ..... ........... .......... .
... ... do ........... .... . . . ........ .
Thomas Poyzer ................... .
I. S. Vfln Winkle .. .... ....... ...... .
McFm·land & Farr ..... .
E. J. Bricker et al ........... •..••.•.
William Wells ...•........ . ........
G. E. Tumer . ..................... .
.T. H. Gillenwaters .................. .
Theo. \Yagner ...... ..... . . ........ .
C. Danninbrink . .•................. .
J. H. Logan et al ........ ........... .
G. D. UcLean. __ ................... .
O.H. McKee . ..... ........ . ... ..... .
Thomas A. Blythe . -- .... . ...... . .. .
William M. Stewart .............. _..

:: :: ::::: ::::::::::

ii. .

::::::::::::::::

Old Dan mine .... ...... ... ~ ........ . .... . do .............. .
Champlain & Co. gold placer mine .......... do .. ............ .
Knox & Boyle mine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tuolumne County .. .
Cook gravel mine . . . . . . . ••..•..............
do .............. .
1
Certiffed copies of records, &c .... . . .
500 ..... . do . ..... --·------··-----·····--· ·-·-·······-----·-···---

~00
~00
~00
~00
~%

~~~!~l!i!~~~~:: :::: : :::::::::::::::: -~~~~d~~l~~:.::
Fannie mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do .. ............ .
Humboldt mine . ... ........ ........ ... ...... do . . .......... -··
Mount Zion placer mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nevada County ..... -.
Berry mine ............. ...... . .... -- .... ... do ...... . - . . - .. -, .
Mammoth quartz mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ElDorado County ... .
Vaughn quartz mine ... ............... Amador County ..... .
~~
Lamphear quartz mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . Calaveras County ... -.
~00
Ever$reen quartz mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nevada County .... --.
Occiaental consolidated mine . . . . . . . . . Tehama County ...... .
~00
~00
Certified copies of rec~rds, &c ........ __ --.- -... _.............. .
~00
Howell gold placer mme . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tnmty County ...... .
~00
Santa Cruz quicksilver mine . . . . . . . . . San Benito County ... .
~00
Esperance placer mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nevada County .....•.
HOO Certified copies of plats and papers . .. . _.. _.. ___ . ___ ....... .. . .
~00
Blythe mine.... .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. Trinity County ...... .
500 Fi>e copies of papers for Noonday and __ . _... _...
Concordia Minin'g Companies.
40 00 South Rite mill site . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . Mariposa County .... .
Certified
copies of papers, &c ............... _. ___ .. __ ........ .
32 85
12 00 Certified copies of records, &c . ...... _. . .. _. _. __ .............. .
40 00 Newtown Flat placer mine........ . . . . Plumas Cotmty ...... .
40 00 Independence placer mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do ............. .
40 00 Centennial placer mine.. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . ..... do . ........ . .... .
40 00 Union mine . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ... . . . . . __ ... do .............. .
10 00 Relief Hill blue g ravel mine........... N evada County ..... . .A.dtlitional deposit.
40 00
40 00 ~~; :~~~~~~-::::: ~:.::::::::::::: -~~~~d~o~~~-:::::::::
10 00 Mammoth mme ........ .............. . ElDorado County.-~- .Additional deposit.
Do.
20 00 Smartsville consolidated mine . . . .. . . . Yuba County ........ .
Do.
10 00 Pebble Hill placer mine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . El Dorado County ... .
Maximillian
mine
..
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
..
.
.
..
.
.
.
.
.
Amador
County
......
.
40 00
40 00 Calais placer mine . ................. __ Nevada County ...... .
40 00 Loop mine .................·..... ---- .. Tulare County ...... .
10 00 Clyde quartz mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Amador County .. .... . .Additional deposit.
40 00 Lodi mine and mill site . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Calaveras County ... .
40 00 Toon mine and mill site.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . do .............. .
20 00 Mason mine and mill site (now called ...... do .......... __ ...
Hurricane mine).
40 00 Gagnese quartz mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tuolumne County ...
40 00 Maurice Hyde placer mine........... . Trinity County .... _..
40 00 Haweah Line Stone mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tulare County ....... .
15 00 Duplicate plats, &c., of the Helvetia San Diego County ... .
mine and mill site.
40 00 University gold mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mono County ........ .
~00
~00
~00
~00
~00
~00
~00
~00
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.J.-Stutcmt•lll of spc<•ial dl']JOBits jo1· office 1cork in th e surrey
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1-t:>Nnml' of llt•positor.

1\IIIOOt' 1\lll'\t'YUI'.

I

D~l~~sit I
snln ries.

Date v_f del>OSl t.

t,:)

X rune of mine.

Location of mine.

Remarks.

I

---------------------------------------,--------------------------------. \.Hulsey .......... _.. ...... .. ...... 1 Mar. 25,1879

:·:_· _-::::::::

90 00

:::

Mru:. 26, 1879
E. c. un·u .__ ... _____ . _ ~·: ~~-. t~':,~r~r
~::::::
.Apr. 8, 1879
:\ .B. B~nuvni!'l .... ..... l•'raul;,l"nulbnmmv ..... .
Apt·. 10,1879
J. .M. ...\ud ~·t·:lon.. ... .. Jorominh Loug ................. . . .. Apr. 12, 1H79
Apr. 14, 1879
A. B. Bl•nnvnis ...... --.
:::::::::::::::::::::::. ...lpr. 17,1879
'\\'. L. Lowtlou .......... llomy Junktms . .. _. ...•.•.. ..... .. Apr. 18, 1879
Apr. 21, 1879
8
Apr. 26, 1879
Apr. 26, 1879
Apr. 28, 1879
.1'. liNTmnu.n . ..... .
Apr. 29, 1879
Apr. 29,1879
W.S.LilliRn ·· ·-·-··--· ~~rM~ifo~:~~i~~~ :: ~::·.
. ~1uith ----------· '\\T. Jl.llopkius el al .. _.... . ...... _.. hlay 8, 1879
Do·--------··-- lln<~bl•rt & Hoes---- -- ........... .. May 8, 1879
. r,. ..i\.1\tlt•rsou .. -- ... -. \\'.ll.Lout, ..................... .. May 12, 1879
Do ............. . ... do ........ ................ ... ..
W. S. Lillinu . ....... - .. .A. \Y. Rose ..... - ........ --.- ... -- - .
Du ·····-·· ------ J.P. Dyer ..... .... . ------ ....... ..
T.P.'\Yomlwnnl . .... . Thomas Street .. _... ___ . _
May 15, 1879
Samuel Bt~thdl . ...... . llemy G. Wilson ... .. .
1\Iay 23, 1879
William:Mn!!!'O ...... . Thomas Lowdon
J . .t\.J3allSOll . .. .. .. .. .. 'l'.M.Bicber .. ---······ ----------- · May 27, 1879
'\\~. S. Lowden ...... _...
J uue 2, 1879
c;;:l~-~~~~~_:::::·.:
:\lay 31,1879
J. A. Brown ...... ·---- ·
June 4, 1879
h.~-~~~~~n
June 5, 1879
Samu{'l Botht'll .. .. _.. '\\7 • D. Loug .. ___ ........
June 6, 1879
J tme 7, 1879
Jtw e 13, 1879
.
lloraco Gasquet ....... .
June 20, 1879
W. S. liJ~li~~-::::::::::: ~:
J h~~ ~~~-~ ::::::: :::::: ~ : :::: : . Jtme21,1879
June21,1879
Do-- -- ------·-·· ... do ... ........ . .. .
Jtme21,1879
A. F. Henard ..... ... .. .
June25, 1879
Juno28,187!J
E. c. Url'n ______ .... _ !£.· g~~~;;.c-tt·.-_-_ --~ ~ ~ ~::::
June 28, 1879
'. L. J.\ udN'tlon .. __ ... _. '\\·. L. OliYet·
JuneH,l879

-~: ~j~lggi~

1: \~~. 1~~~{dro·::::::::: : ~: i~J~~a~l~~~ ~; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:

:::::::::::::

m~ !HE~
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::::::::::::::: ·

:::::::::::: ... -... ----.

~;~~:to;~;~~~~.:~~::::: ~~-~~~fH~s~~f ::::::::::::::::: :::.

_ '!?: 0

-- 1

·_

:::::: .....

1

40
18
40
40
20
20
40
40
40
10
5
40
40
40
40
40

Spring \'alloy ¥ining aml Irrigating Butte County .. - .. ... .
Company'snnue.
I! ope quartz mille . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Placer County . - .. .. -.
Go Ahead mille....................... Sierra County .. : .. . ..
l>rudhnmmemine . .................... '.ruoluume County .. ..
Ophir quartz mine . ............. _... . _ ElDorado County ... .
Cuok placer gravel miue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Calav~ras County ... . Additional deposit.
Hunic.auequartz mille-- ---- -- -- ··-··
du .. .......... ..
Lru1g & Junkans placer mine . . . . . . . . . Trinity County .. .... .
Sargeut quartz 1. uine . __ •.. ..... __ .. .. Amador County ... __ ..
Blackmore qua1·tz mine._ . ... ... ...... .Plumas County .. . _.. .
Omega, q ua1·tz miutl ... ....... __ ... _... Nevada County ...... .
Howell gold mine _.. _. .. . . _.. . _.... _. Trinity County . .. _..
Mm·iposa quicksilver mine............ San Benito County .. . .
TrueBluemine .................... . MonoCotmty ...... ..
Gulden Eagle quartz miue ........ _... J,assen County ....... .
Brusll Hill quartz miue __ ...... .. .. .. .... do ......... _.. _..
Ceres placer miue .. .. . _.... . _....... _. Mono County . __ .... _.

00
00
00

oo

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
OU

00
00
00

ui! ii;:~;g~~:.· : :- : _ ~:-:: ::J~

40
40
40
10
40
20
15
160
40

00
00

-:::::~~:

East Green Spring mine . . _. _. .. _.. __ Placer Count-y . . _.. __
Low don gold placer miue ...... _... _.. Shasta County . __ .... .
OlJ Consolidated Chrumel mine ... _.. . . . . . . Nevada County . .. ... .
00 Blythe gold placer miue .... _... __ ..... Trinity County .... _.. Additional deposit.
00 Nortll California quartz miue .. . ...... Amador County . ..... .
00 To on quartz mine ........ __ ... _....... Calaveras C01mty . _. .
00 Lang ~ J unkans mine ........ _.. ___ .. Triuity County ...... . Additional deposit.
00· Bald Mountain mine ............. _.. _. Sierra County .. _..... .
00 Phrenix: mine antl mill site . __ . . ....... SanBernardiuo County
40 00 Hausen gold placer miue ...... . _.. _... '.l'l:iuity County ... . . ..
40 00 Happy Camp mine ........ _... .... .... Mono County ....... ..
40 00 Silveropo~i smiD:e .................... . ...... do ............. ..
40 00 MonteCnstomm e . .............._........... do--------------40 00 Crescentmiue ------ --------·---------- ...... do-------------15 00 Virginirtmines ........................ Inyo Count~T ........ ..
12 00 Columbiaqunrtzmine ............. ... PlumasCounty ..... ..
40 00 Sterrett quartz mine ....... __ . __ ... .. . Placer County . .... _. .
50 00 University mine ..................... Mono County ....... .

17, 959 85

I

l;:d

trJ

""d
0
l;:d
~

0

~
~

~

trJ

(/).

trJ

0

~

t_:r;

~

P>
~

~

0

~

~

~

trJ
.......

~

1-3
trJ
l;:d
>-(

0
~

1\..-Stai!'mcnt <~f IICCOIIIII.~ 1!1'
Ot

tlt'JIIII!f

-'lll'!'t'!JOI'I:i paid from the apJII'OJH'iafion for the surrey of public ancl timber lands in California cluri11g the fiscal yem·
1879.

Dn. ·

Cu.

o --H

Dnte of n···

toun-t.

.Jan. ~~. 18i:9
Ma:v ti, 1879
Mar. !?7,1879
l~el1. 27, 187ft
Xov. 2,1878
St'pt. ~1. 1818
l\[ay
1879
,Tau. -0, 1879
Drc. 30, 1~78
:No>. 14, 1878
)fn~1,1879
)Jay 17,1879
11(nr. 2ti, 1879
June 20. 1879
.Tuly 1, 1879
l!'ch. N, 1879
Fob. ~7. 1879
.Tune 5, 1879
l<'t• l>. 3, ] 879
June 27,1879
d[H_Y ]4., 1879
.rut~2, 1879

;2.

In fanH' of-

Kmuhl'l' mHl date of 1.Amou1tt.

contract.

J. M. Aml.crsnu ....... __ ... -~ Xo. !l, ,J ul_,. 23, 1878 -- .

A. 1'. Uernuamt. ..... __ ..... No.10, Jul.v 25,1878 ...
.. -- . uo .............. -- . .. .. No. 11, J\ily 25, 1878 .. .
Milton Snnh•t•............... No. 12, Jul~- 23, 1878 ...
D.D.Brown . ............. .. No.13,July30,1878 __ _
,T. R. Glover ....... --------.. No.H, July 23, 1878 .. .
IV'. l<'.l1l'11SOn . _. . _•....... _.,. Xo. 15, Jul:r 23,1878 .. .
,Jnmrs Brnultam . ·----·. -- ... · No.16. Jnl,Y 2.>,1878 . _.
G. \\7 • Baker ...... ···--- .... Xo.17, Jul~- 23,1878 .. .
J. R. GloYer. _............... No. 18, July 23, 1878 .. .
A. A. Smith ..... ............ No.l9, July :!9,1878 .. .
Lol'Cn7.o D. HoUtL ........... Ko. 23,July 2S,1878 .. .
M. F. Heilly ...... -----· ..... No. 24, July 23,1878 .. .
. .. clo .. ________ .. __ .......... ... do . ---· .. --- .. .
C. F. Putnam. ___ ............ Ko. 26, Jul.\· 23, 1818 .. .
f;cth Smith .................. No. 29, .Aug. 13, 1H78 ...
P. Y. Bakt•r ..... --- ... __ .... No. S2, Set}t. :1,1878. - Thomas Cr<'igh tOJ-t...... . . . . No. 50, Nov. 4, 1878 . _.
\Yilliam H. Norway ......... No. 31, Sept. 3,1878 ... .
.. _.. do ......... _.. . __ .. _.. K o. 37, Sept. 18, 1878 .. .
S.A.Hnuson ....... -------- No.52,No'1".2,1878 ---J.A. Benson ------ .......... June27,1878 ----··-- ..
Balance npplicnbl1' to payment of accounts for contracts made prior to July 1, 1879, and not yet
audited ....... --· ............ --.- .... -------··---

$1, 330 97
370 39
1l59 54
2, 767 9~
271 S7
522 09
2, 842 85
1 so·] 70
4:292 84
1, S09 01
2, 054 67
1, 8S7 14
1, 18S 31
2, S31 91
3, 397 47
410 37
SZ3 06
1, 660 15
570 01

;)79 05
1, 297 98
96 98

Dat('.

Ou account of-

July l, lo78

B.r appropriation for the :-,tr>e.Y of public lands lluring tho fiscal

year ending June 30. 1879 .... - ........ . . ___ . .... - ......... _... ..
By appropriation for the smTey of timber lands during tho fiscal
year ending June SO, l 879 .... _.. .. .. . ...... .. _. _. _. _.......... ..

.Amount.

$20, 500 00
10, 000 00

~

c-::
~

~
.....,
0

~

I

~

t:j

~

8, 388 20
39, 500 00

39, 500 00

-.:)

~
~

Stal t'llll'llf ,~f ((('('()IIIII~ ~~r UjJJli'OJ>l'illlioll

L.

fal' !lfatio11e1'1J, pay of ?11('88£'11{/l'J', ana incidental e:rpenses of t11e o_ffice of thrUnifNl Stairs 8111Tl'Y01' {/f'll('l'al fOI' Califm·nia ,fo1· the .fiscal ,11eal' ending June :~0. 18i9.

DH.
~t• pt .

:10, ISi s
llt' t'. 3 1, l Si~

.;\tm·.

.luu~·

HI , l i'i!l

::n, lt'i!l

-l

H:::...

~

Cu.
' l'n :\llltllll\1 or l.l('t' Onnt·. for first qn:wtm· . ...... ........ .... .. .
l't• un1llnnt ot' IH't'OHnt for s t•t·untl qu:n·ll' l' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
l'n 111111111111 ur lll'l'OHIII tin· thin! qnarlt' l' ... • • • .... .. . • .. . . • . .
'l'u llllllllllll of •H't'llHut fu1· t'om·th qtuu-ter.. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . .
' l'u :tllwnut II• hnlnnt'l\ .... ... . ... . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ..

I .Jnly 1,1879
I
:l79 00 I

$1, a-1; 01
905 17
338 81

By appropriation for stationery. pay of mPSSPnp:l'r, au<l incidental ex:pens<'s, for the fi~enlyear end ing ,J nne 30, 1Ri!l .. -I $3,000 00

pj
t1j
~

0

01

pj

--a.ooo oo '

3, 000 00

~

0

~

~

~

M.-.•loeount of ajJp>·opl'iation jo1· the sala.r y of suneyo1· genel'al jo1· California during the fiscal yea-1· ending June 30, 1R79.
l>ll.
,,l'pt. :10. uns

l>I'C. 31 , lt'i~
Mnr. :ll,llli!l
Jmw 30, lili9

t1j

CR.

To
Tu
'l'o
'l'o

snlill'5' nccount of Theo. Wnp:ner for first quarter ...... .
sttllll'\' nt·t~otmt of 'l'bt'o. \'Vn!!:ner for R<'coucl qnnrter ..... .
salnr~· nctount of 'l'ht>o. Wa~ner for third quarter ...... .
,.,tl:u·.r tWI '0\11\ t of Theo. IV'agnN' for ftmrth quarter ..... .

$687
687
687
687

50
50
50
50

2, 750 00

m
t1j

.Julv 1, 18791 B.v appropriation for salary of United States surveyor g<'n·
•
PraJ for California during the fiscaJ. yeltr ending .June 30,

0
pj

1879 ..................................................... .. $2,750 00
2, 750 00

~

P>
t:d
~

0

"":j
~

~
~

H

~

1-:3

trl

pj
H

0

ro

1:{.

-Statement of account of GJJ]JI'OJJI'iatlon for the compensation of clm·ks and -dra.ughtsmen in tl1e office of th e United States sm·t'I1!JOI' general jo1· Califm·itia
during the fical yea1· ending June 30, 1879.

DR.
SE-pt.
Dec.
:Mnr.
•Jnne

CR.
30, 1878
31, 1878
3J, 1879
30, 1810

To
To
To
To
To

salarv account for first quarter ........... .
salary account fo1· second quarter .... _.. -_ .. __ .. _.... ---.
salary account for third quarter .. __ ....... _.......... - _.
s;1lnr:y account _for fonrth quarter. __ .. -- .. -- ....... - ... - .
amount t<_> balance .. _.- .. .

07
87
00
92
14

July 1, 1879 I By appropriation for salaries of clerks and draughtsmen
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1879 ... __ .. __ ... __ .. \$11, 000 00

11, 000 00

11, 000 00

$3,533
3, 035
2, 450
1, 979
1

0.-Statcmcut of account of appropriation (for bringing up mwa1·s, act of March 3, 1879,) fm· the compensation of clerks and itmughtsmen in tlte office of the
Cnitecl States surveyo1· geneml for California dttring the fiscal year ending Ju·ne 30, 1879.
DI~.

Mar. 31, 1879
Jnno 30,1870

CR.

T~e~~l~?: ~~~~-1~~~-~~~ -~~~~ _o_~ -~~~~~~- ~c~. ~1-~~-~~~~c: -~~~-r~- ~

$2, 194 51
To salary account for fourth quarter.-- .. -- .. - .. -----··-·-·- ~
804 48
To nmonnt to balance ... ___ _....... ..... -·· ...... _... ..... .. 3,0o~ :~

rJuly

1, 1879

By appropriation for bringing up arrears, art. of March 3, j
1879, llming tho fiscal year ending June 30, 1879 .. __ ....... 1 $3,000 00

t-O

q

to
~

H

Q

~

3, 000 00

~
t:i
rn

-:t

;t::..

c.n
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

0 No. 1.- tatenwnt of special individ1wl deposits 'With the United States treasw·er at San
F1·ancisco, Cal., during the ji.scal yeal' 187o-'79, jo1· compensa.ion of clm·lcs and draughtsmen in the office of the United States sun;eyor general jol' California.

Date of de:flO. it.

10
11
13
22
26

as

36
37
47
48
(j7
68
70

84
!l3

08
99

llS

111
126
127
J36

148
155
178

179

l Name of depositor.

Location of survey.

J

Meridian.

Jo. iah H. Applegate. Township 3 north, range 22 west .. San Bernardino. $50 00
Ernest V. Normand .. Township 3 north, range <J3 west ..... . do .. . .......
50 00
William Foxson ... :. Township 8 north, range 33 west ...... do . . . . . . . . . .
74 00
Manuel Dias . . . . . . . . ~·own ship 2 so nth, range 2 west . .. Mount Diablo.. 111 10
H enry Poe ... . ...... Township 22 north, range 15 west ..... do . . . ..... . .
50 00
John Everet.ts . ... . .. Township 2 south, range 1 west ... Humboldt......
30 00
G orge J. Preising ... ~·ownship 22 north, range 12 west Mount Diablo..
25 00
Charles T. Norton ... Township 23 north, range 14 west . .... do ......... .
50 00
I saac Merrit ......... Township 1 south, range 2 west ....... do..........
25 00
Jose Cadoza ............... do .... ........................... do . ... ......
6 43
Jacob .Amsler ....... Township 3 north, range 3 east .... Humboldt......
25 00' ·
M.A. Nurse . . . . . . . . . ~·ownsbip 11 north, mnge 3 west .. Mount Diablo..
6 00
B. B. Redding, land Lands in lists to be :filed, including .........•........ 2,000 00
agent California
lands in the California and Oreand Oregon Railgon Railroad grant.
road Company.
.A.ug. 22, 1878 Mullan & Hydge . . . . Rancho San Jose and Addition. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
23 50
Aug. 31, 1878 John Boggs.......... Townsphips 18 and 19 north, range Mount Di-ablo .. 150 00
2 west.
E.W.Page ......... . Township 7 south, range 4 east ....... do . . . . . . . . . .
50 00
50 00
Chari s Fox .. ..... .. Township 7 south, ran,.ge 5 east ... .... do .. ·. .. . . . . .
\VesternPa ·ific Rail- Lantls in list No. 19, \Vestem Pa- .... .............
12 00
road Company.
cific Railroad, San Francisco
district.
60 00
Miss Mary Jane Car- Township 1 south, range 4 east ... Humboldt ..... .
pent r.
20 00
Emily R. Philbrick .. Township 16 north, range 15 west . Mount Diablo ..
20 00
R. J. Hopkins ..... ... ...... <lo . ........ . .................... do ........ ..
60 00
\V. W.lngraham ..•. Township 12 south, range 1 east .. San Bernardino .
17 00
Otis W. Merriam . . . . Township 7 north, range 4 west . .. Mount Diablo ..
25 00
R Wilkin . . . . . . . . . . ~·ownship 4 north, range 20 west.. San Bernardino .
6 00
C ntral Pacific Rail- Townsl1ip 4 north, range 6 ea. t. Mount Diablo ..
road Company, sueLands in li~:;t No. 8, Stockton
c sors to W estem
district.
Pa ·itic Haihoad
Company.
Oct. 31,1878 .... do ................ Town. hip 4 north 9 east, and 3 .... do ........ ..
12 00
north, range 8 east. Lands in
list No.9, Stockton district.
CPntral Paciilc nail- Lands in lir;t No. 3, indemnity ............... .. 586 99
road Company.
limits Califoxnia and Oregon
1
branch of Central Pacific Rail1 road Company .
. . . . do.. .............. Lauds in Ust o. 3, ~antecllimits .... ............ . 963 4
Califomia and Oregon branch
C<·ntral Pacific RaiL:oad ComJuly 1, 1878
.July 1,1878
July 5, 1878
July 9,1878
July 12, 1878
July 18, 1878
July 20, 1878
July 20,1 78
July 30,1878
.July 30, 1878
.Aug. 12, 1878
Aug. 12, 1878
Aug. 13, 1878

I

40 00
15 00
10 00
50 00

15
25
25
25
25

00
00

00
00
OtJ

40 00
50 00

10 00
40 ()\)

5:1 GO

50 00
20 (10
30 00
:!50
25
5000
15 00

15
15 00
15 00

747

PUBLIC LANDS.
0 No. 1.-, ~talement of special individual deposits, 9·c.-Contiuued .
.....

oi
... ~

~<>

'Si

Date of tlepo it.

Name of depositor.

Location of

SUlTry.

Meridian.

;::l~

~<>

- - - -331
341
342
343

.Apr.
.Apr.
.Apr.
.Apr.

2, 1879
16, 1879
16, 1879
12, 1879

346
349
356
357
358
359
367
369

.Apr.
.Apr.
.Apr.
.Apr.
.Apr.

19, 1879
25, 1879
30, 1879
30, 1879
30, 1879
~r. 30,1879
.r ay 15,1879
May 15,1879

370
371
373
374
377
386
399

May 15,1879
May 15,1879
May 22,1879
May 22,1879
May 24,1879
June 9, 1879
Juno 25, 1879

400 June 25, 1879
401 June 25, 1879
418
414
410
422
420
421
423
419
417
416
415
409
408
407
406
405
411
412
413

June 28, 1879
J nne 28, 1879
June 28, 1879
June 28, 1879
Juno 22, 1879
June 28, 1879
June 28, 1879
June28, 1879
June 28, 1879
June 28, 1879
June 28, 1879
June 28, 1879
June 28, 1879
June 28, 1879
Jnne 28, 1879
June 28, 1879
Jun 28,1879
June 2 , 1879
June 28, 1 79

R. F. Trumble . . . . . . . Township 7 north, range 23 east . . Mount Diablo..
Charles .A. Johnston . Township 2 south, range 1 west ... Humboldt......
S.D. Potter ................ do .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . ....... do .. .. .. .. ..
California and Ore- Lands within limits of said com- .... do . • . . . . .. ..
gon Railroad Company.
pany, by B. B. Redding.
Thomas Tradett..... Township 4 south, range 27 east . . Mount Diablo ..
John F. Foster ....... Township 9 south, range 4 west ... SanBernardino.
Robert Peterson . . . . . Township 10 south, range 2 east . . Mount Diablo ..
E. E. Smith ................ do ............................... do ..•.......
M. B. Hazen ............... do ............................... do ........ ..
H. C. Hazen ................ do ............................... do ......... .
J. B. Ford............ Two islands iu Mendocino Bay ... ......... . ...... ..
California and Ore- Township 18 north, range 2 west .. Mount Diablo ..
gon Railroad Company .
... . do ................ Township 17 north, range 2 west ...... do ......... .
.... do................ Township 19 north, range 2 west .. .... do ........ ..
S. J . .Abbott.......... Township 11 nortb, range 3 east ...... do ........ ..
William Hardin ............ do ... ........................... . do ......... .
Benjamin ]'oxen ..... Township 8 north, range 30 west .. San Bernardino.
Otto Sarlgren . . • . . . . . Township 11 north, range 15 west Mount Diablo ..
California and Ore- List No.5, indemnity limits Cali- .....• •. ....... ..
gon Railroad Comfornia and Ore~n branch Cenpany.
tral Pacific Ra' oacl Compa11y.
.... do ................ Li t No.5, granted limits Califor- ..... .. .. ...... ..
nia and Oregon Branch Central
Pacific Railroad Company.
.... do ....... .... , .... List No.4, indemnity limits Cali- . .. .. ..... .... ...
fornia and Oregon Branch Central Pacific Railroacl Company.
Patrick McDonagh.. Township 25 south, range 8 east .. Mount Diablo..
John Von Kelsdonk .. Township 24 south, range 9 east ...... do ... .. . .. ..

f'e!~~jtJ&;~-~~~~:::: . ~~-:v_d~h~~. ~~ ~~~~~: :~-~~~ -~ ~-~~t-::

:::: ~~ ::::::::::
~~j~l;J;:s~-~ :::::: ::::::~~ :::::·:::::::·--::::::::::::: ::::~~ ::::::::::
Thomas J. Fulton.... Township 24 south, range 8 east ...... do . . . . •• .. •.
James

Rus~>el ........

Township 36north, range 2 east .. .•.. do . . . .... ...

J. W bb Koiner ........... do ............................... do . ... .. .. •.

¥~~~\v!<l ~~~-~~~l_s_: ::::::~~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::a~ ::::::::::

John P. Robinson .... Township 2 sout.h, range 30 east ...... do ...... : . ..

::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::
~:ru~i~~lh.eli::::·::: ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::~~ ::::::::::
:~:
:r::·~ ::::::::::

$15
15
15
560

00
00
00
00

50
30
15
20
20
20
30
50

00
00
00
00
00
00
0'0
00

100
100
25
25
100
60
576

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

708 00
280 00
20 00
30 00

~g g~

20 00

~g gg

20 00
20 00

ig15 00~g

;0~;1~~~~~:·
:::::.:: ::::::~~
::::~~
~~ ~g
P. W. B nnott .. . . . . . Township 2 south, rano-e 31 ea t ...... do .. .. . . . . ..
15 00
E D ::::' :::::::::

::

: ::·:::::: :::::: ::

i~ ~~

S,<: ::
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

0 No. 2.-Statement of SJJecial individual deposits with the United States treaswrer at Sa1•
Francisco, Cal., dw·ing the fiscal yem· 1878-'79, for compensa~ion ~f clerks cmd draughtsmen in the office of the United Stcttes sw·veyo1· general for Calijo1·ma .

......
04)
....,

~o<d

4>0

~~
p1;j

Date of deposit.

Name of depositor.

Name of mine.

C:ounty.

J. Hendy . . • . • . • . • • • • .
M. Doolittle ...........
P eter Schafer .........
T. J. Flanagan ........

California mine and mill site.. ...
Morgan Point placer mine.......
Orient ~old placer mine..........
Blue L1ght mine .................

ElDorado ... ..
Del Norte ..... .
Sierra ....... --Los Angeles .. .

~Zio

9 July 1,1878
12 July 3,1878
14 July 6,1878
15 July 8, 1878
16 July 8,1878
17 July 8,1878
18 July 8,1878
19 July 8,1878
21 July 8,1878
20 July 8,1878
23 July 9,1878
24 July 11, 1878
25 July 11,1878
27 July 13,1878
31 July 15, 1878
35 July 19, 1 78
38 July 20, 1878
39 July 20,1878
40 July 23,1 78
42 July 24,1878
43 July 24,1878
44 July 25,1878
45 July 26, 1878
46 July 27,1878
49 ·Aug. 1,1878
58
59
61
62
69
71

72
73
74
76
77
78
83

Aug. 6,1878
Aug. 6, 1878
Aug. 7,1878
Aug. 8,1878
Aug.13, 1 78
Aug. 14, 1878
Aug. 15, 1878
Aug. 16, 1878
Aug.17, 1878
Aug. 19, 1878
Aug. 19, 1878
Aug. 19, 1878
Aug. 21, 1!!78

5 Aug. 23, 1878
86 Aug. 24, 1878
88 Aug. 27, 1878

89 .Aug. 2 , 1878
92 .Aug. 30,1 78
,47 May 24,1878

~-~·- ¥tf;tJiib.:;~iie:: ::::: :~~: :::::: :~ ~: ::::::::::::::: ::: :~~ ::::::::::
i: ~~~~~:::::: ::::: ~h~~o~~~i~~::::::::::::::::: ~~~!~::: :::::
James P. Pierce ....... Blue Gravel mine ................ Yuba. ........ ..
R. S. .Baker........... Pico Oil mine .................... Los Angeles .. .
Jerome G. Madden .... Denver quicksilver mine ........ Sonoma ...... ..

-~~-~:J;~~~~~:::::::::: Ma~~iT~eas~;r·e ~i~~: :::::::::: -~~d~ ·_-_-_·_::::::
Thomas Alderson.... .
.Albert Lacey . . . . . . . . .
C. L. 'treet...........
G. B. Temple ......... .
ll. Gasquet.·:···· - ...
J. Largomarcmo......
W. M. Stewart........
an Pedro Mining Co .
Thomas Ball-d.........
G. Dussol. ............
G. W. Farr.... .. .. .. ..
W . .Allen & Co........

$40
40
35
40
40
40
20
40
20
35
40
10
10
40
40
10
10
10
35
40
40
20
75
13
40

0().
00
00

00
00
00
00
00

00
00
0(}
00

oo-

Enterprise quartz mine.......... ElDorado ..••.
00
00
Valentine qua1tz mine........... Calaveras ..... .
Etua mine....................... Tuolumne .... .
oo
Bunker Hill placer mine ......... DelNorte ..... .
00.
00.
Happy Camp_ hydraulic mine . .-- ... :.do ......... .
J.Largomarcmo & Co.placermme Sierra ......... .
oo00
Sutler mine .. • .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. Amador ..... ..
San Pedro mine...... . . . . . . . . . . . . Los Angeles .. .
00
00
Orleans placer mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . Humbofdt .... .
00
Derbec blue gravel mine ......... Nevada ....... .
00
De Bour mine ....................... do ........ ..
0().
Brown's RaYine Consolidated Butte ......... .
mine.
T. G. McLeren ...... .. Nashville mine.................. El DOI:ado .....
40 00
N. Theison & Co .... ..
40 00
B. F. Reightmeyer .. .. 8~J~j~\~~~~r~~ -~~-~:::::::::: A~d~d~~-_- .·:::::
40 00
E. C. FI·isbie ........ .. Tarantula mine.................. Tuolumne ... ..
40 00
E. Ste le ............ .. Mountain View mine............ Placer ....... .. 40 ooThos. Alderson et al. .. Enterprise quartz mine.......... El Dorado .... .
10 00
George .Allen ......... . Maximillian mine................ Amador ..... ..
40 00
B . . K llogg ........ .. BlackHawkandMcClellanmine. Mono ........ ..
40 00
Jer;, Watts ......... . Watts Mining Company's mine_.. Sierra ......... .
15 00
A. C. Taylor ....... . .. Ho-pe claim. ........ ... .......... Los-Angeles .. .
40 00
...... do ............. .. .An1ta claim ......................... do ......... .
40 00
Jerry Haley ....... ... . Buchanan placer mine........... Placer ..•...... - 40 00·
E. W. Bigelow ....... . N t'W York Canon Consolidated Nevada ........
40 00
mine.
R. H. Reed............ Atlanta quartz mine ............ . El Dorado .... . 40 00
40 00
John Grant et al . ...... Taylor Flat gold placer mine ... . Siskiyou ...... .
10 ooJ.D. Dunlap ...... .... DunlaJlBlue~ightmine ........ . Los Angeles .. .
H. B.& . S. Willard .. Washmgtonplacermine ........ . Placer ....... .. 40 00
40 00
Mrs. Bridget Dersh... Hughes placer rr.ine ............ . Shasta ... ..... .
40 00
A. Boushey. . . . . . . . . . . Argent, Zoe, End, and Rough and Kern ........ ..
Ready an~imony mine.
10 00
Patrick Grant.. .. .. . . . Wisconsin mine . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . Sierra ........ ..
40 00
40 00
40 00
W.M. tewart ........ Relief C'onsolidateumine ............ do ......... .
40 00
...... do ............... Concordiamine ...................... do ........ ..
40 00
...... do ............... Maybellemine ....................... do ........ ..
40 00
...... do ............... Republic Consolidated mine ....... . do ........ ..
40 00
...... do...............
oondaymine ....................... clo ........ ..
35 OOo
Tho .. Eggl·ston et al.. Eggleston & fowrey mine...... Sierra ......... .
40 00
A. W. Poole........ . .. C~pe Hol'll: mine . .. . • .. .. .. .. .. . . Placer ....... ..
40 00
J. B. Farfto.......... .. R1qu za mme...... . .. . . . . . . .. . . . Mono ........ ..
40 00
barlrs . Mead...... Passaic mine.................... Placer ....... ..
40 00
A. J.Ralston . ..... .... , Dudley mine .......... .. ....... . Mono ......... .
40 00
B. E. Hunter......... Tart:~hisb mine ancl mill site.... .. Alpine ........
40 00
'il • arls........... i" orthern gravel mine ..... ...... , Nevada ...... ..
10 00
R. G. Dunn ............ Chane qu~rtz mine ....... ··~·.. !Jasta .........
1
10
00
.r.Largomarcino & Co Largomaremo & Co. placer rome. Sterra ........ ..
Richard ~ eviU . . . . . . . D mocrat Hill placer mine . . . . . . Nevada ....... . 40 00
40
00
Tl_Jt· Ro!!tl r Goldl¥in- Rust! r gold mme . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mono ......... .

·

-?:.. .'ci~~~.:::: ~::: :::

t:~~~!e ~~~: ~ ~ ~::::::: ~: ~: ~:: .~~dg :: ~:::::::

I

·I

rt.

~
w'fclk_~~::....... Bavarian mine................... Los Angeles .. .
John Pollet al ........ Empire quartz mine . ...... .... .. Amador ..... ..
J. G. Irwin ............ Trinity quicksilYer mines .._:ros. Trinity ....... ·
1, 2, and 3.
• mart ville consolidated mine ... Yuba ........ ..
('
Nashville quartz mine........... ElDorado .... .
or K. Po r .. . .. .'paulding mil!Aite .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Mono ........ ..
hPO. Wa!!'n r........ On a ·count of 0. W. in the U. ', , ............... ..
urv~::yor-gen ·ral's office.
1

T

40 00
30 00
500
40
10
40
49

00
00

00
00
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0 Xo. 2.-Statement of special inclivid!Lal deposits, 9·c.-Continued.

~ame

1351 Oct.
143 Oct.
147 Oct.
145 1 Oct.
151 Oct.
154 Oct.
156 I Oct.
157 Oct.
159 Oct.
160 Oct.
162 Oct.
164
165

166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
175
174
176
177
180
181

1

of depositor.

2, 1878 1 David Nealor .. ... . _. .
7,1878 B. E. Hunter ......... .
9, 1878 Charles Gard lla ..... .
9, 1878 Grant I. Tagga1·t.. .. ..
11, 1878 M. Eldred ........ .... .
14, 1878 George Hearst ....... .
15,1878 H my ALLwater ..... .
18, 1878 J. W. Brown ......... .
23, 1878 Horace Gasquet . ..... .
24, 1878 G. N. L. Powell ... . - ..
24, 1878 ll. ·. Brown ......... ..

Oct.
Oct.

~iill~~ ilfte~: ~ ~ ~::::

Oct.
Oct.

H: ~~;~;:;~. ::::::::::

0

Oct.

0 t.

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
182 Nov.
183 Nov.
184 Nov.

30, 1878
1,1878
5,1 78
6, 1878
9,1878
11, 1878

Nov. 11, 1878
Nov. ll, 1878

Name of mine.

Pioacho placer and lode mine....
Tarshi1:1h mine...................
Whisky Slide mine .. ............
Taggart quicksilver mine . . . . . . .
Valentine quartz mining claim ..

County.

San Diego ..... . $300 00
10 00
.A.Calpaivneer·a·s--. _· _· _· _· .·
1:
40 00
Trinity .. ..... .
5 00
Calaveras .... ..
40 00

~~1feflli11\~i~Te~<i -~i;;~::::::: ~:~~da::::::::

E ·lips (Magnolia) mine ...... . . . Sierra ......... .
Forks placet mine . .............. Del No1te .... ..
Orient mine .................... Sierra ....... .. .
CP~~~~~~~ ~g~~E1 ~~o~~~~~~~.i.~ case ....... __ ... __ .. .
Bald Mouutnin mine .. .. .. .. .. . . Nevada ..... . ..
.BroW11 's Ravine Consolidated Butte ........ ..
plnc rmiue.
Sunnyside mine . . . .. .. . .. .. . . . .. Plumas ..... __
C rtified copi<¥J of pa}lers in case ............... ..
of rancho "El 'obrantP. "
Giant mine . ..................... Mono ........ ..
Moore mine ....... ................. do ........ ..
Champion mine ..................... do ......... .
Webb •r mine ....................... do ......... .
Deer Flat mine.................. Plumas ...... ..
Omega & oel mine. ............ Mono ......... .
Carr quicksilver mine . . . . . . . . . . . Trinity ....... .
Golding & Gazelle mine......... Mono ........ ..
l3lue Poiut mine ................. Yuba ...... ... .
Indiana quartz mine............. Amador ...... .
Ucrtifird copies of recordH, &c .................. ..
Jmlcp nd nt quartz miue........ Tuolumne .. . .
Momun ntnl placer mine ..... _.. Plumas.-~ .... .
Dav llall golcl pla er mine . . . . . Tuolumne ..•..
Kenton quartz mine ............. Sierra ......... .

1

John Crocl((!L ........ .
.... .. do ............. ..
...... do ............. ..
...... do .............. .
. Hayward ........ ..
C. .A.. ankey ........ ..
J.E.Carr . .......... ..
C. .A.. Sankey ........ ..
M. J. Crawford ....... .
.A..llaywartl ......... .
'l'heo. Wa!,'ll r ....... .
C. L. Street .......... .
.A.. Halsey . ........... .
William Hall & Co ... .
Kenton Quartz Mining Compa11y.
J"ewH! Mowry ...• . .... ~g-gl. ~ton&Mowry!Jline ........... do ........ ..
J. M. Litchfi hl & Co .. Tellnrmm gold and silver quartz .A.maclor ....•..
mh1e .
.A.. Jlalsey............. Plumas National gold mine...... Plumas ..... _..
W. E. Brown (sup't). . . 'outh Rite gold mine .... ... _. _. Mariposa .. _.. .
'Ihomas Pric ....... .. P bb!e Hillmiu ............. ... ElDorado ... ..
John G. Nute . .. - .. -.. 'osmopolitan gold mine......... Amador ... _.. .
.Bodie Golcl Mining Co. Bodi mine .................. _.. Mono ... _•.. _. .
Theo. ·wetz 11 .. .. .. .. Montrpalillac r mine .. .. • . . . . .. Nevada .. _... ..
W. E. HopJ.ling........ Dudl y golll plac r mine . .. . .. .. hasta ....... ..
L. '1'. L wis ·----· ..... Crown Point mine ...... . ........ Amador ...... .
Th o. Wagn r........ Certifi d copies of records, &e ................ . ..

~:lf.~~~f.d.::::::::::: ~ ~~~~:;~P}d~e1:r~nc~fi~~- ~i~8:: ~~~~~::::::::

Jam s Phillips...... .. \'-:il~ qat p~acer mine .. .. .. .. . ..
R.P.l!'ouk ...... ..... VIrgima.mme ...................
\V.ll. Kinder... .... .. Ha<'ramento and .Bear River mine
N. Bomb rger ...... _. Ho111 berg r quartz mine .. _.. _. .

i evada ...... ..
Mono ........ ..
Placer ..... __ ..
Amador ... , .. .

-~·-~::~~~~~::::.::::: ar:;:~:P~~n~~~-:::::::::::::::: -~~:Jg :::::::~::

:::::J~ ::::::::::::::· ~o~~~[L~l~:~:::::::::::::::::: ::::~~

::::::::::

:::::: ~~ : ::::::: : : ::::: ~~~ p ig~f'l~J~i~ .: ::
~~
...... do ............... )'[onon~ah Jamiu .................. do ........ ..
\\'illimn I.,'t wart ... 13altimore.Am rican min .... _...... do ........ ..

::: :::::: :::: :::: ::::::::::

s_~~:~.,~;:::: ~:-:::1 ~~~i,~~;;:~;~~,L~i,~;~: J~ :~~::: :

...... clo ............... Hnllwba kermine ............... , .... do .......... ,
...... do .... .......... OldDnnminl' ...... ... .............. do ........ ..
233
238
2:.l!J
240

2U
242

Jior,C'I·Chnmplain etaZ ('hnrnplaiu& 'o.j!oldplncermine .... do ........ ..
A.Jials .Y--- -----·---- Kuox Bo_yl min ............. , Tnolnmne . ... . ,
.A.B.Pr .tonetal ..... Cook GraY I mini' .......... .. .. ..... do ...... .. ..
'l'h o. \Va:,'Il •r ..... _.. (' ·rtifiP!l c:opit·s of r ·onl'!, ·c .......... __ ..... _..
... ... do ... .... .... ... ....... do ......... ...... ... ...... . ................ .

-~~ ~:;~!~~~ . ~ . ::~ ~ ::::: ;-;~~:~1~~il;ui-~~::: :::::::::::::: .~ .~R~: ::::: ::~:I
1 1
:::: ::~~ : ::::: : : : : : : : : : ~~~ ;~ f,o{~(tumi~-.::::: :::::::::::: 1::: :3~ ::::::::::I

1

Thoma!!Po,·z r ....... ~fountpla·rr mine .............. ... vada ...... ..
I .• '. Van \\'1nklco ...... , H ·rry min ......... : ............ .... do ....... _.. ,
hl l''arlaml · Farr... )!am moth qnnrtz mme.......... ElDorado . _.. .
E. J . Bri ·k ·ret at..... Vaughu quartz min .. .. . . .. .. .. 1 Amado1· ..... ..

40
40
40
50
40
60

00
00
06
00
00
00

40 00
20 00

5 00
17 25
40
40
40
40
40
20
5
20
40
40
15
40
40
40
40

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

50 00
40 00
70
60
40
40

00
00
00
00

40
40
10
24
40
40
40
40
40
40
30
30
30
30
25
25
25
25
35
30
30
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
5
5
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
75
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

1so oo·
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0

~o .

Date of depo. it.

253
254
255
256
259
260
261

J'au.
J'an.
.Jan.
Jan.
J an.
Jan.
Jan.
262 Jan.
264 J an.
267 Jan.
J'an.
J an.
Fob.
Feb.
Feb.
Fob.
Feb.
I•'eb.
F b.
F b.
Feb.
F b.
Feb.
J!' b.
Feb.
Feb.
~eb.

l< b.
F b.
F b.
Ji' h.
F h.
Mar.
Mar.

.A.jlr.
.Apr.

Apr.
.A.pt:·
Apr.
pr.
pr.
pr.
pr.

pr.
pt•.
Apr.

1a_v
fay
May

~79

8,
8, 1879
8,1879
8,1879
9, 1 79
1:J, 1879
14,1879
15,1 79
16, 1879
24, 1879

'2.-Stalement of special individual deposits, <fc.-Continuecl.

I

Namo of depositor.

County.

Name of mine.

'- ---:- --,

~ ~ I LEvergreen
amphear quartz m~1e ........ -- I Calaveras., .. ..
q nartz mme .... ...... Nevada ..•. ....

1

William We11s ...
George E. Turner. . . . .
J'. H. GillRnwaters ... ..
Theo . ~agn_er ........
C. Dannmbrmk. .... . .
J. H. Logan et al .•.•••
G. D. McLean .........
0 . H. McKee ..........
Thomas Blytl1e . ...... ,
! W. M . Stew11rt .. .. ....

1

Occidental mine ............... ·- ~ T ohama .... ·-Certified copies of re?ords, &c .. . .. ; ·.· ·.· ......... .
Howell gold p~ace~ nune.: ........ 'Inll!ty ........ .
Santa Cruz qmcksilver rome . ... San Bemto .... .
Esperance placer mine .......... Nevada ...... ..
Certifiedcopiesofplatsandpapers ............... ..
B~ythe ~ine....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Trinity ....... .
Ftve cop1es of papers for Noon- ....... ... ...... .
day and Concordia mine.
28, 1R79 1 W. E. Brown ........ -- I South Rite mill site .. .. .. . .. .. .. Mariposa ..... .
31,1879 Theo. Wag11~r .....
<.;crt~fied cop~es of papers, &c ............... ... ..
1,1879 A. B. Beauvais ..... ... 1 Certified coptes of records, &c . .. ....... ........ ..
6, 1R79 J.D. Goodwin ........ Newtown Flat placer mine ...... Plumas ....... .
6,1879 .A.. Halsey......... ... . Iwlep en~ence place\ rnino . .......... do ......... .
6,1879 ...... do ........ ....... Centenmn1 placer nune ...... . ....... do ........ ..
10,1879 .Jacob Tomb ...... .. .. 1 trnion mine ..................... .... do ........ ..
10, 1879 H.enry ttwater . . . . . . Relief Hill bh1e gmvcl mine.. .. . Nevada ....... .
12,1879 Charles E. Sherman .. New World mine .. .......... .. .. Kern ........ ..
12,1879 ...... do ............... Clay Bank mine .............. .' .. .... do ........ ..
12,1879 John Jacobson . ..... -- ~ Mammoth mine .............. ... ElDorado ... ..
14,1879
P. Tlmr~ton ........ Smartsvil_le Consolid~ted mine .. Yuba ........ ..
15, 1879 Thomas Pnce ......... Pebble H1ll placer rome ......... ElDorado ... ..
17,1879 G ot::go Allen ......... }.ta~milian mi~e ........... ..... 1Amador ..... ..
17,1879 1 E. NIChols et al.. .. .. .. , Cala1sp_lacer rome ...... . . ..... .. 1 1-fevada ...... ..
24,1 79 , J. . Crabtr e .... ..... JJoop mwe ..... ...... ........... '.Iulare ....... ..
24-, 1879 Robert i~k n........ Cly~e 1!1ino ...... _... .. .. .. .. . .. . .. Amador ...... .
24, 1879 J. B. Haggm ........ -- ~ LodlJmoe and rmll s1te. .. . . . . . . Calaveras ..... .
24, J 79 ...... do .............. . Toon lllino aml milhito ....... ...... do ......... .
24,1 79 ...... do .. ............. Mason (now 1Iurricane) mine ....... do ........ ..
27,1 79 1 J'. B. Trick y.. ........ Gagurs quartz mine............ Tuolumne . .. ..
2 , 1 79 Maurice H,vdo ........ I Maurice H yde placer mine ...... 1 Trinity ...... ..
3,1879 J•,Jias ,Ja ob_. ......... . Haw~.ah limestone mine ...... : .. , Tular~ ..... . . ..
5,1 79 N.H. Conklm ..... .... 1 Dnphcate plats, &c., ofllolvet1a San Dtego .....
min aml mill site.
W. L. Oliver..........
niver'!ity gold mine ............ Mono.......... 1
A. Halsey.. ........... Spring Valley Mining and Ini- ~1 Butte..........
,
gating Comp~ny's mine.
I
T. M. rharp et ctl .... .. Hope qnaTtz mme ............... Placer.........
, 1 79 •. W. llendel .. .. .. . .. Go- 11eaclmiuo .. .. ..... .'........ Sierra .. .. . .. ..
10, 1 79 1 Frank Prudhammr ... Pnulhammo (]Hartz mh10: .. .. .... Tuolumne . . . . .
12,1 79 J remiahLong ....... Ophirquartzmine ..... .. ........ 1 ElDorado.....
14,1 70 J. B. Raggio .......... Cook_placer gravel J'!lino ........ I Calaveras......
17, 1 70 I' ..... do .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . Jlm'l'Jcane quarb1 mmo . ..... .... .... do .. .. . .. . ..
1 , 1 79 ll nr.v Junknns ...... 1 JJang & Junkans placer mine .... 1 Trinity........
21,1879 A. J'. .'argent .......... Sargent quartz mine . ............ Amador .. . .. ..
26,1 7!) F. B. 'Whiting ...... .. . Blackmore quartz mine ......... Plumas........
26, 1 70 n. ' . Brad! ,\'.... .. .. .. Omega quartz mine.. .......... .. N eYa<la ....... -I
2 , 1 70
. Danninbl'iuk ....... Howell golrl mine ..... ....... _ . Trinity........
2!1,1 70 w·. . ttrnmin"'ll ..... Mariposa quicksilver mine...... an Benito.....
20, 1 79 .'. M. Holmes.......... True Blue mino . .... .. .. .. .. .. . . Mono ........ __ I
• 1 70 \T'. H. Hopkins et al. .. Gold ·n Eagle rpmrtz mine ..... .. Lassen ... ......
, 1 79 Hash rt · llo s .... .. Brush Hill quartz mine .............. rlo .. . .. .. . ..
12,1 79 \V.ll. L nt ........... Ceres plac r ntine .... ........... Mono ...-.......

--·1

·I

q.

iaJ. g:~ ~~

J~·': 1~, 1 ~9
, ~ 1 ,1 0
fay 15, 187.
ay 23, 1870
.1a.r 27, 1 70
Jnn 2, 1 79
fa,\' 31, 1 7.
,Junr !• 1 70
Jun .,,1 70
J'un ll,l i!J
Jun 7, 1 79
Jun l:J, 1 !!l
Jun 2 , 1 1
Jun 21,1 i
Jun , 21, 1

$40
40
4-0
20
40
38
40
25
40

()()
00

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
5 00

40
32
12
40
4-0
40
40
10
40
40
10
20
10
40
40
40
10
40
40
20
40
40
40
15

00
85
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

40 00
90 00
40
18
40
40
20
20
40
40
40
10
5
40
40
40
40
40

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

00
00

·x:w~~~a·:::::: :::: : J~~-~!k'rrll~ac _~-~~~-~~.: :::::::~:::: ::::~~ :::::::::: !~ ~~

,f; P. D,n-r,. :-- --· ......
'I homa. . tl cct........
H Dl',\' (~.Wilson .....
Thomas Lowclon... ...
T. M. Bi h ~r .. .. .. .. ..
W'. If. Blyth .. .. . .. ..
.r. :u·an .. . .. .. . .. . ..
.J. B. flaggin .. .. .. . .. .
H ..Junkau ...........
W'. . Long ...........
. ar • whun·...... .
Em . t Jiamn·1i........
HoraN~ a~qur·t ......
.J.D. Tbornpsou ..... ..
...... rlo . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .

D_on_Qui;(()lt min<• .................. rlo ....... ...
Ltzzw nnn<· ...... ... ................ rlo .. .. .. .. ..
Ea. t (}r ('11 .'pring llline ..... .... Placer.........
Low·don golcl placer m in o. ...... . Shasta. . . . . . . . .
onsolidatccl 'bannel mine...... N e•ada ........
Blytlw G. P. mine .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. '1 rinitv .. .. .. ..
·rllih 'alifomia fiUal-tZ mine .... Amador .. .. ..
Toon (]uartz mino . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 'alavC'ras......
Lang & .Junkan mine .......... Trinity . .......
En1d ~fountain mh1 ............ .'ic•na.... .. ...
Pbrrnix mine anrlmillKite....... San Brm, rrliuo
JI. n. Pn -"old plar r mine . .. .. .. . Trinity .. .. . ..
Jiapp) Gamp miJ1 ........ .... .. D I ortc.. ....
.'ilvl'mpolis mim· ............... ~Iono ...... ....
Mont<' d. to mine .................. no .. .. .. .. . .

0 on0

~ 0 0~
~

40
40
4-0
10
40
20
15
160
40
40
40
40
40

00
OU

oo
on
00

00
00,
00
00
00
00
00

~~~~· ~1: ~ f ·:\.'.F. ~•.~~;.~;1: :::::::: \1l~~~~~: ~~~i~:~?: :::::::::::::::::: 'j;l~~t :::::::::: t~ ~
0

,Jnn 2ll, l 7
.JunP 2 .1
Jnw• H , 1

1

.A. Hut.<'· ............. C'olumhia quartz mine ........ ... Plitma. ...... ..
'I: ' . .'t~lT t ....... .. . tC'tTett quartz mill<' ....... ..... Ptac·er..... ....
". Ll't Olh· ·r. ..... .
uin·r:;it,\· miH<· and mill sit ... Mono..........

12 00
10 OIJ
511 Oi
7,9-~
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P.-Statement of account of 8pecial deposits for o.ffice work in the office of the United StateB
8ttrveyor oeneral for California du1·ino the jiBcal year 1878-'79.
CR.

Dr..

1878.
Jnly 20
JLtly

20

Aug. 10
Aug. 10
Sept.
Sept.
Dec.

16

Dec.

16

Dec.

23

1 79.
Jan.
6

Jan.
Jan.

22

Jan.

22

Jan.

22

Jan.

22

F elJ.

24

Feb.

24

Feb.

24

.April 22
June

7

To amount of deposit by
John V. Benson (withdrawn) ....... . ........... .
To amount of deposit by C.
L. Weeks (withdrawn) ....
To amount of deposit by P.
H. McGrew (withdrawn) ..

TJoh~ 0 Ve~e~fe de:/3~s!ts ~~

(withdrawn) ...... .. . .. . ..
To amount of deposit by W.
W. Ingraham (withdrawn) .
To amount of deposit by S.
P. and J. Middleton (withdrawn) ................... .
To amount of deposit by ;Ernest V. Normand (WJthdrawn) ................. .
To amount of deposit by Josiah H. Applegate (withdrawn) . ... ~ - ........ ----··
To amount of _<leposit by '1'.
W. More (withdrawn) .....
To · amount of deposit by
William Foxson (withdrawn) ...... .... ........ ..
To amount of deposit by Otis
W. Merriam (withdrawn)_
To amount of deposit by F.
E. Fowler (witllclrawn) .. ..
To amount of deposit by Z.
T. Fowler (wi thdrawD) ....
To amount of deposit by C.
V. Fowler (withdrawn) ....
To amount of deposit by David AndersoD (withdrawn)
To amount of deposit by N.
Hornberger (withdrawn) ..
To amount of deposit by Jas.
Gilroy (withdrawn) ...... .
To amount of deposit by Matthew Mans (withdrawn) ...
To amount of deposit by Samuel Lindsey (withdrawn) ..
To amount of deposit by
John Boggs (withdrawn) ..

1879.
June 30
$100 00
200 00
200 00

By amount. of deposit for
office work in survey of
:public lands, as per Exhibit 0, No. 1. ............. $8, 402 86
By amount of deposit for
office work in survey of
· miDinrr claims, as per Ex- .
hi bit B, No.1.. .. ......... _ 7, 959 85

50 00
200 00
40 00
100 00
140 00
473 96

200 00
18 00
175 00
19 00
175 00
55 45
40 00
172 00
40 00
80 00
327 00

2, 805 41
Deduct for deposits made
]Jrior to Jul y 1, 1878, iDcln<l d in the foregoing
statement................. 1, 900 41
187 .

s~pt.

3D

Dec.

31

1 79.
March31
June 30

905 oo
To amount paid clerks and
draughtsmen 1st quart r.. 2, 778 95
To amount paid cleTks and
draughtsmen 2d quarter .. -1 4,041 73

I
jj

To account of clerks and
I'
draugbtsmen, 3d quat-ter,
not llairl .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 4, 255 45 '
1
To amount paid clerks and
draughtr;men 4th quart r.. 2, 660 94 1
To a nount to balance . . ----- .2:220 62 11
16, 362

n

I

16,362 71

By balance.............

1, 720 62
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P P.- tatement of accounts paicl out of the approp1·iation fol' the survey of privc~te lana
claims in Californic~ cluring the fiscal year ending June 30, 1879.
CR.

DR.
18i8.

Oct. 25

Oct. 25
Oct. 25

Nov. 14

Nov. 14

1879.

Feb. 24

Mar. 10

F b. 19

F b. 19

.Apl·i115

pri128

Mar.
Mar. 10
ng.

ug.
.JatJ.
pri123
July
]''b.

1878. 1
.July
To account of San Francisco
Chronicle for advertising sur>ey of Rancho Paso tie :Bartolo,
.JoaquinaSepulvedacon:firmee
$8 75
To account of Charles W.
Crane for advertising survey
of Rancho Sauce! ito.... .. .. ..
3 25
To account of Oaldand Daily
and Weekly Times for advertising survey of Rancho El
Sobrante, .J . .J. and Victor
Castro confirmees •. ... . . . . . . .
9 15
To account of San Francisco
Chronicle for ac.lvertising sur-.;ey of Rancho El Sob1·ante,
.J. .J. and Victor Castro con10 50
firmees. ..... .... ........ . ... .
To account of Contra Costa
Gazette for advertising survey of Rancho El Sobrante,
.T. .J. aml Victor Castro con10 00
firmees. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
To account of Los .Angeles Republican for advertising surv y of Rancho Paso de :Bartolo,
.JoaquinaS'lpnlveda onfirmee
8 00
To account of Thomas Thompson (Sonoma D emocrat) for
a(lvcrtising urvey of Rancho
Cab za de S:mta Rosa, .Jas.
9 70
Elclridge conlirmee..... ......
To account of San Francisco
Chronicle for arl vertising survey of Rancho Paso de :Bartolo, .Joaquina pulveda confirm e. .................. ... . .
8 75
To account of an Francisco
'hroni lefor advertising surv y of 1 an ·ho Cabeza de
Santa Rolla, .Jas. Eldridge
onfirmee.. . .. .. .. . . . • . . . .. . .
8 75
To account of , . C. Houghton
for r p rting d positions of
William Minto and others on
b half of the U11ited tat a in
tb matter of con test u surv y of Rtmrho El Sobrante. . .
42 50
To a count of outhard Hoff
man , clerk of the United
• tates iliatri t <'Ourt, for certifl d copi s of records dere "'· & ·., in vrivate landclaim af! s. ... ... ..... . . .. .. . 136 20
To account of William Minto
forsurv yingRanchoVallede
. an Jo <•, Portilla confirmee.. 449 37
To occoun of William Minto•
forf!urv vingRanchoVall de
•'an .Jo <-: Warnrr conflrme . . 364 39
To ac otmt of William Minto
for l!m·v yiug Haocllo Las
Virg n "· Mal·barlo confirm
279 06
To ac·count of William Minto
for urv<•vin~ Jtanc·llo 'aiiada
11 l 'ortf' rlc· :\Iaclc·ra, Domin o
P ralta ronfirme " . .. . .. .. . .. 174 10
To a· ·onnt of William Minto
for lll'VP ·in rRnnc·ho.Jurapa
Ah l • t•·ant. f'Olltit1n .... .'. , 401 46
T11 ac· oun of . \twu ·t 1'}. Gan.
for ut·vf·,,·in« Ram·ho A no yo
tln Ia Laguna................. 211 35
To at ount of L. D. Bon1l for
546 68
ttiTPJilla:Rmwho Ioqn<'lamo
To ac ount of William Minto
~ l' JHtn:r·yin~ J!ancho , anta
~un:antayla.
l-1or "• Pio
PH·o on 6nu•• .. .. . .. . .. . .. . 409 32
To:Hnmmt olJalnnte . ........ ~ ~

oo-

I

4, 000 00

_I

I

Ey appropriation for t.he survey of private lancl claims
during the fiscal year ending .Jmie 30, 1879 . ...... .. ... $4, 000

4, 000 00
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Q.-Estimate for the snn•eying service in the clistrict of California, for the fiscal year enclin{f
June 30, 1881.
line~ ....................... .
$60,000 00·
2. Eor survey of subdivision lines .........................••..........
75,000 00
3. For survey of timber landi:l under the act of June 3, 1879 ........... .
50,000 00
10,000 00 .
4. For SlU'Vey of private land claims, including necessary office expenses.
5. For examinations of surveys in the field. and for traveling expenses
in making such examinations, as provided by sec. 2223 Rev. Stat ..
5,000 00
6. For co~p~nsation of clerks and draughtsman ...................... .
20,000 00
7. For brmgmg up arrears of office work ............................. .
20,000 00
8. For pay of messenger, stationary anc1 incidental expenses. (This estimate to be placed at $4,000in the event of non-allowance of No.7)
6,000 00
9. For completing the transcribing and reproductio:p. of the Spanish
archives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ _...........•••..............
9,000 00
10. For salary of surveyor general. (See 2210 Rev. Stats.) ............. .
3,000 00
11. For the adjustment of deficiencies in the fund of speci,al deposits by
individuals ....................................................•.
8, 000 0@.

1. For extension of standarc1 and exterior

Total.... . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unitecl States

S~t1·veyo1·

266, 000 00·

THEO. WAGNER,
Genm·al, Dist1·ict of Califomia •.

R.-Statement of accolmts for examination of surveys in the field, paid out of the approp1·iation for the exmnination of surveys in the fielcl in California during the fiscal year·
encling Jnne 30, 1879.

In fa>or of-

On account of-

: ----------------l----------1--------------l-------~----~~l

1878.
Oct. 31
..A.ng.26 -~~~~d:-~~~~~::
:Nov.14 .J. .A. Benson .......... Verbal instructions.
Nov.19 H . .J. Stevenson .. ...... ..A.ng.19, 1878
Nov. 21 William H. Cru:lton .•.. Nov. 6,1878
Dec. 16 .J. .A. Benson . ........ ~ .Aug. 20 and
Dec. 16 .d.lexander McDonald 5 Nov. 7,1878
1879.
Jan. 9 James E. Woods (paid Dec. 3,1878
January 27, 1879).
Jan. 9 James E. Woods (paid ............. .
.A.pril28, 1879).
Jan. 9 William Minto ........ 0 t. 31, 1878
1878.
Dec. 28 Theo. Wagner ...................... .
1879.
June20
Feb. 4
Feb. 10
Mar. 25
Feb. 1
Mar.22
..A.pr.13
.Apr. 3
Apr. 4
.Apr. 4
.Apr. 7
~fay 14
Jnne26

::::::: ::::::::::::::

$135 75
115 00
67 45

512
96
768
208

00
50
77
00

542 97
100 00
54 50

1878.
.July 1 J3y appropriation for
examination of surveys in-the field during the fiscal year
ending .June 30, 1879. $3,000 00
1879.
F b. 28 By amount of increase
authorized by the
honorable Commissioner of the General Land Office as
per his lett.er "'E,"
dated February 28,
1879 ................ . 1,178 97
By amount to balance. 2, 992 06·

161 00

~~~~ I
24 00

204
2 7
21
362
185

00
55
00
62
00

7, 171 03
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R R.-, tatement of cwconnts for supp1·essing depredations upon Nmbm: on the pub.lic lands

in Cal~fornia, paid out of the appro11riation for supp1·essing depredatwns upon tbmber on
the public lands, act of March 3, 1819.

-------§~

I

o.-o

~·~
..., §

In favor of-

On ac~ollllt of-

O,i;
<VQ

...,<1)

~""
A~

.r~~~· 9 ·1 1 Byamountusedofthe
'appropriation for

$1,974 23

suppressing depre·
dations upon timber
on the public lands,
act of March 3, 1879.

,.

1, 974 23

THEO. WAGNER,
United States &wveym· General, District of California.

C.-Report of the sw·veyor general of Colorado.
SuRVEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE,

Denver, Col., September 2, 1879.
'm: I have the honor to transmit herewith my annual report of the surveying service of this office, in duplicate, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1879, together with
• tho usual tabular statements, as follows, viz :
A.- 'tat ment of surveys made under the regular appropriation and the amount
of accounts of the several deputies.
B.-. tat ment of surveys made tmder the appropriation for surveying confirmed private land claims and the accounts of the several deputies:
'.- tat ment of survey made under the acts of Congress of May 30 1862, and
Mar h 3, 1 72, and the accounts of the several deputies and of depositors for exce .
.-.'tat m nt showing the number of townships surveyed and the area of public
lands ontain din the ame.
E.- tatement of mining claims surveyed, together with amount deposited for office
work for th arne.
P.- tatem nt showing amount of salaries paid surveyor general and clerks in his
oftic .
.-. tat m nt showing amount expended for rent, messenger, stationery, &c.
I d ir again to call your attention to the fact that settlements continue in advance
f urv<'Y , and trust orne sati factory means may be devised to relieve settlers from
th ir pr n mhara sments, and enable them to complete projected improvement ,
now d la d b an ·e of uncertainty as to how the lines to be run may affect th m.
The xtraorilinary di coveries of rich mineral during the past twelve months have
attra te(l immen number of p ople of al1 classes. Farmers ba.v e followed clo ely
in the foot t p of pro p ctor , and settled upon the arable lands in the valleys aml
ou h wat r- our , int nding to make permanent home .
Th individual d •po it. for this y ar show an increase over the last of about 1,40 ,
ancl I anticipa a much 0'1' ater increase the coming year.
Th ale. of mineral Janc1 amount to 2,601 acres, at ·5 per acre= $13,005, di trib~
ut d a. follow :
.A.cr s.

4 i.171
1, 323.611
790.2
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anu campers. The more recent forest :fire have been attributed to the Ute Indians,
'"i.th how much foundMion I am not able to determine. In my annual report for 1877 I called attention to the importance of an early survey of all the timbered lands in the State, as a measure of protection both to the government and the settler, and I am more than ever convinced of its necessity. The
lands wonld be at once taken up by actual , ettlers, whose personal interests would
require the presel'Vation of the timber- from wanton waste allfl destruction.
The railways in the State are, and have been, extending their lines in ever y direction .
The Denver and South Park Railwa.y- has graded mto the Arkansas Valley, and will
be running into Leadville before snow falls.
The railway extensions have opened up new sections of the State and rendered the
lands along the lines thereof more desirable than ever.
\Vith 1.ny letter of July 9, 1879, I had the honor to submit the following estimates
for this surveying district for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1881.
For salaries:
alary of surveyor generaL ....- .... ........ ............................... . $3,000
, alary of chief clerk ......................................................•
1,800
Salary of principal draughtsman ...... .................................... .
1,500
Salary of assistant draughtsman .......................................... .
1,500
'alary of two transcribing clerks, at $1,500 ............................... .
3,000
Tota,l for salarie ·...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

10, 800

} o1· incidentals :
For rent, messenger, sta,tiouery, &c ....................................... .

3,000

For surveys :
,'urvey of 200 miles of standard lines, at $16 .............................. ..
, 'urvcy of 2, 500 miles of exterior to wnship lines, at $14 ............•••.......
Survey of 5,000 miles of suudivisionalline , at $10 ......................... .
, lUYCY of 2,000 miles of SUbcli.Yi iona] lines, at $6 .......... .. ............. .

3,200
35,000
50,000
12,000

Total for surveys ....................................... . ..........·.. 100, 200
I belie e the aboYe amounts sho nlu be appropriated to meet the demands of this district. The immigration to thi State this season is the largest in the history of the :3tate
or Territory, an<l it is estimated by crood jn<lgesthn.t it will amount in roundmrmbers to
fully 100,000 people. They have penetrated into every part of the State, anu are
making new settlements, for which sm·veys will be demamleu.
In regarcl to arrears of office work, I h~we to 1·eport that the descriptive lists for the
locallan(l officrs have not been pl'epared for the past five years, and several months'
work il-l still necessary to complete th conn ct clmaps of mineral smveys.
I am, sir, Ycry reRpcctfnlJy, your obedient servant,
\V:M. L. CAMPBELL,
C'nited Slates Sm·veyot Genm·al of Colorado .
Hou. J. A. \YILLLL\1 ' ON,
Comissiour:r of the General Lan(l O.ffice.

'

A.-. 'tatemeut of surreys made undl'1' the regnla1· appropriations wul accounts of the several
clepu ties jo1' the fiscal year ending Jmte 30, 1879.
1 78.

~0

,John K. Ashh•y ..... _..... .
~dlogg.......... .
H<'n. ::M:. Wb1ttemore ....... .
Thomas 13. M dary . .•. .....
1 .Jasou S. :Fahringer .. ... ... .
E. D. Bright ............. ..
.John K.Asbl y ........... ..
. . . do ........ . ........... .
William T. B~·er . ......... .
Edwin II. Kellog" ......... .

13

.J.P.Ma·w ll ............. ..

:!0

Kellogg ........ ..
''rillinm M. :May ................. .

pt. 13

24 j Bd win If.

Oct.

::!6

1
24

:/

... ~ov. 20

JJ ·c.

3

5

•J

I 1878.
.July 1
13
Hi7!J.
31 1 June 30
O!J
15
2
11

$ 77 7
Glll
J67
1,128
1, 2(i~
357
" ]')')

i; 709
57
504 53

I

By appro1wiation ...•.... ... '$23, 400 00
By

503 93

CXCPSS .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. • ..
•

1

I

.I

1, 7fl6 !JO

J~clwinll.

1,173 07
2,160 00

Danirl C. Oake ...... . .. . ..

3, 396 6

3 6 43

1 70.

Jan. 11

21 ...... do .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ..

30
lfE:b. 15
:Mar. 5

J a. on .'. }'ahring r.........
K. • tim on . . . . . . . . .
Thomas .13. M dary . . . . . . . . .

Eug~ne

2, 552

651

2, 730 !J
261 64::
00 8 6"

1- - - -

23,003 03

23,903 93
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B.-Statenwnt showing amozmt expended in survey of private land grants fol' the fiscal yea1·
ending Jzme 30, 1879.
1879.
.A.pr. 18

Oakes & Kellogg (Medano
Springs and Zapato grant).

1878.
July 1
1879.
Apr. 29

$1,344 79

By appropriation ........ ••. $1, 000 00
By appropriation ...........

344 79

--1, 344 79

1, 344 79

D.-Statement of sm·1:eys 1nacle undm· acts of Congress of May 30, 1862, and Mm·ch 3, 1872,
and the accounts of the seveJ'al deputies and cleposito1·s for excess fm· the year e?tding June
30, 1879.
1878.
June 27
July

3
13

31
Aug. 20
28
'()ct. 10
Nov. 7
1879.
Feb. 28
.A.pr. 11
June 3

George W. Wyce -· ··· - ----Lewis Verdin (excess) .... ..
Albert W. Brewster ....... .
J. M. Lamb (excess) ....... .
Albert W. Brewster ....... .
William N. Grey (excess) .. .
E. D. Bright .......... .... ..
J.P. Maxwell ........... . ..
John K . .Ashley .......... ..

-~·- ~-d~p-~~~~: :::::::::::::::
Edwin H. Kellogg . • • .. .. .. .
E. J. Field (excess).........
J. P. Maxwell .. .. .. .. . .. . ..
W. D. Ewart (excess).......
George H. HilL.............

1879.
June 30

$600 00
25 00
802 74
4 26
434 00
41 00
362 32
184 36
724 42
416 30
593 60

By individual deposits...... $4, 970 56

556 19
68 81
17 50
7 50
132 56
1- - - - -11
4, 97? 56

4, 970 56

D.- tatement showing the number of townships surveyed and the area of publ·io lands contained in the same during the yem· ending June 30, 1879.
Town hip.
1 north
1 north
4north
4 north
4 north
4 not·th
12north
12 north
14 north
15 north
14 north
15 north
13 north
14 north
12 D rth
22 north
2 north
() notth

...............
...............
...... ........ .
...............
......... ......
......... : .. ...
....... ........
. ..............
... ............
............. . .
...... . .. ......
...............
. ...... ...... . .
...... . ...... __
--------- --·· ··
...............
...............
...............

Range.
44 west .....
45 west.. ....
46 west ......
47 west ......
48 west ......
49 west ......
50 west ......
51 wet ......
53 w st ......
53 west ......
54 west ......
54w st.. ....
55 we t ......
55 w st ......
56 w t ......
57" st ......
59 west ......
72w st ......

s
'33north
:52 north
32 north
42 DOl h
4lnorth
42 north
:1.1 north
: north
3- north

............ . ..
............ . ..
............. ..
.............. .
............. ..
............. . .
....... . ...... .
............. ..
. ............. .

Area.
23, 072.22
22, 947.32
23, 061.48
23,099. 37
23,113. 05
23,154.66
23,091.76
23,066.73
23, 176. 87
23,126.78
22,962.67
23,009. 61
22,992.54
22,269.79
23,070.70
15, 506.76
22,974.26
22,933. 55

Range.

Township.

I

I

10 north
11 north
11 north
11 north
1 south
2 north
9 south
lOsouth
5 north
14 south
12north
12 north
12north
11 north
12 north
10 north
11 north
10 nOith

. ·..............
...............
...............
...............
...............
.•....•.•......
...............
..... . .........
...............
...............
...............
...............
...............
...............
...............
...............
...............
...............

73 west ......
74 west ......
75 west ......
76 west ......
76 west ......
79 west ......
80 west ......
80 west ......
84 west ......
86 west ......
91 west ......
92 west ......
93 west ......
94 west ......
94 wet ......
95 west ......
95 we t ......
96 west ......

Area.
2;3, 015.75
22, 988.74
22, 915.29
23,069.11
24,184.68
22, 069.67
22,999.73
23, 045.85
23, 069.
23,661.99
15,469.60
15,431. 6~
15,495.09
22,975.23
15,435. 3!
22, 965.77
22,941.99
22,887.57

RVEYS FROM NEW MEXICO MERIDIAN.
40 north ............. .. 11 eat ......
41 north .............. .
~;s~
39 north ..•..••.....•..
41 north .............. .
47 notth ............. .. i~ :;s~
39 north .......... ... _. 13 a t .... -37 north...............
wet------ ~
39north
9we t ......

g

---------------1

23, 123. i

2;)
:: ::::I 16,16,462.
23,072.03
6i5. 76

::::::1 21,373.
1, 625.

():l
()-l

11, 541.44
4,4 0.413
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E.-Statenwnt showi11g the munber, date of app1·oval, and location of mining claims sw·veyed
during the fiscal year ending J11ne 30, 1 79, under tltl.' acts of Congress of July 26, 1866,
and May 10, 1 72, togctha trith the amount d(]Josited for office expenses for the same.
...;

·s
::

Nnmr of lode.

Date of approval.

-P
>::

::::
0
i3

Location.

A
360 1•••.•.•.•... Cl C
t
409 ...•........ Jndfau~~~-~ :::::::::::::::~·.::::::
457 A and B . . Camp Gro>e ..•.•.•.............•..
49 . • . . • • . . . . . . L eavenworth . •.... .... .•.... .. ....

~~~ :::::::::::: ~~~~~-:::::::::::::::::::::::::
~~~ .A: -~~a." n:: ~!{!~~~~~~:·.:: :::::: ~ :::~~ ::::::::

5ll . . . . . . . . . . . . Smith .. ........... . . . . ..... ....... .

~H

:::::::::::: ~ltj~1·~~~~~~:::::~~::::::::::::::

~io

::: ::: :::: :: 6'~fe~~:i~ :::: ::::::::::::::::::::::

516 .•••••..•... Bates ...... .•...••....... ..... ..•..
517 ..•••....... Fisk ..... .•.•••.......•... . .••.... .
5a<l ...•... ... .. Caledonia No.2 .... ·- .•••••... .. .. .
521 . . . . . . . . . . . . Greenbacker ... .••.••.... .. ..• . ... .

~~~ :::::::::::: ~~!~:~~~~~: ::~~ ~~ :~:~ ::::::~ :::::
~~~

::::::::::::

~~~ch~~~~~.:::::::::::: ::::::::::

~!

:::::: ::::::

~t~ilig~:il~ -~~~-~-:::::::::::::::::::

529 . . . . . . . . . . . . Chemtm" .......... ...••. ..... ••••.
531 . . . . . .. . . • .. Wheeler Tunnel . ..•..•..•........ .

535 ..... ....•.. George Eddy ..................... .
537 . • . . • . . . . . . . Williams .......... .••....••....•..

~4 -~,c~~a·n:: ~~~~~~~~vn~~-s~t~::::::::::~::::

545 . . . . . . . . . . . . Tend rfoot .. ..••••.••.............

~~

!:~

!~!ric·~~:::::::::::::::::::: ::::::

::::::::::::

: :::::: : :~e~r~~~:: ~ ~::: : :: ::: ~ ~ ~::::::

7 8 1 A and B . .
7 9 . . . . . . .. . •. .

I

~~~

aiut G Or/! ancl mill site ..•. .. ...
l£xtcnsion, Dives and mill
site.

Soutbea~t
1

::::::::::::1i;gj~~ci::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::

······1

703, ......
Tol do . •.... .. ....•.•.. .. ....•.....
704 . . . • • • . . .. . . Placer ............. ...... . ........ .
705 ............ .AmeriC'an Eagle .................. .

+~~

:::::: :::::: k-~ttre.~ :::: ::: ::::::::::::: ::::: :::
1

709 .... ...• ••.. Rrd .Jack t .............. ......... .
800 •.. .......... Tnunel ...... ..... ..... ....... .... .

· . :. [)::

~ ~: - -~- : - ~ ~~ ~~;lh· ~:

-i-\i

~~I

12

81~

16

8~~
821J

21

~~~ke~~t~-~: :::::::::::::::::::: :::;

:::::I

22 ,............

<!3

~

::::::::::::
2120 ::::::::::::

R2~

R30
32

g~~~~~fo~·:::::::::::: :::::::::::::::

::::::::::::::::::::::

Mar. 6, 1879 Gilpin County .•.••. $16 00
Mar. 8, 18i9 .... do . : .. .•... .. .•• .
16 00
16 00
Dec. 2,1878 1.... do ............••.
Nov. 23, 18i .... do .••.•.•........
25 00
Mar. 1, 1879 .... do .............. .
25 00
.July 24, 1878 ... . do .............. .
25 00
.July 15, 1878 .... do ..••..•....•••.
25 00
Nov. 21,1878 .... do ..... .. .•....•.
25 00
Nov. 16,1878 I· .. .tlo ..... ....... .. .
25 00
Oct. 1, 1878 .... <lo . ..••••. .......
25 00
Oct. 19,1878 .••. do . ....... ...... .
25 00
Mar. 20, 1879 .... do .............. .
25 00
D c. 17, 1878 .... do ....... .... ... .
25 00
Dec. 10, 1878 .••. do ... .. . .. ... .••.
25 00
Dec. 28, 1 78 .... do ...... ........ .
25 00
Mar. 10, 1879 .... do .... .......•.•.
25 00
Mar. 8, 1879 .... do . .....•.... ....
25 00
Dec. 21,1878 .. .. tlo .... .....•..••.
25 00
.Jan. 29, 1879 .... do .........•.....
25 00
Dec. 31, 1878 .••. do ......... ..... .
25 00
.Jan. 14, 1879 .... do ... .......... . .
25 00
.Apr. 29, 1879 .••. do .............. .
25 00
Mar. 18, 1879 .... <lo ..•••••........
25 00
.June 16, 1879 .. . . do ....•.•.....••.
25 00
.A:pr. 12, 1879 .••. do . •••••..••..••.
25 00
1\far. 6, 1879 .... do .. ......... .. . .
25 00
Mar. 20,1879 .... t1o .••••.••••••••.
25 00
M:ar. 8, 18i!l
do .............. .
25 00
Mar. 26, 1879 .... do ....... ....... .
25 00
May 17,1879
do ....... ....... .
25 00
May , 1879 .... clo .............. .
25 00
May 8,179 1.... clo ......... .. ... .
25 00
May 24, 1879 .... do ..••.....•••••.
25 00
May 24, 1879 .... do . ............. .
25 00
.July 31,1878 ! ClNll' Creek County.
16 00
.July 31, 1878 1· ••• flO .......•.••....
16 00
ov. 20, 1878 .... do ....... ... . . .. .
16 00
.July 2, 1878 .... do ... . .. ...... ... , 25 00
• opt. 19, 1 .78 •••• do ............. ..
25 00

I·...
t·· ..

1

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

.July
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
.July
.July
A u_g.

10, 1 7
3, J 78
3,1878
3, 1878
18, 187
27, 1878
7, 1878
Au~.1!l, 1 7
Aug.10, 1 78
Aug. 24, 1878
fit>pt.1!l, 1 7
r ov . .30, 1878

.... do
.... 11o
.... clo
..•. <lo
.... do
.. • . do
..•. clo
.... clo
1.... do
.•.. <1o
' .... clo
j.... <lo

Ort. 19,1878
• 'l'j)t. 25, 1 78
Oet. 7, 1 ill
.ran. 10,1870
Od. 2 , L7R
... ~ov. ~a. 1 7
·ov. 20, 1 7
Dl'r. 4, 1 78
'ov. 6,1 i
Apr. 23, 1 79
·o,•. 12, Iii
o,·, 6, 1 7
1 {'"ov. 29,1 7
J ·ov. :w, 1 7
Ike. 12. 1 7
J)ec. 4, 1 7
Dr-r·. 16. 1 7
J)4C. 7, 1 7A
,Jan. Jl, 1 7
Dt• . G, J 7
D c. 27, 1 78
.Jan. 21,1 79

.... <lo
.... <10
.... <1o
.... do
.... do
.... clo
.... c1o
.• .. do
.... clo
.... llo
.... do
.... do
.... clo
.... do
.... cls
.... c1o
.... clo
~ .... do
.... do
.... do
.... clo
.... clo

....... .... .. ..
..• ...•••••••••
..••.••••••.••.
.•••••.•••••••.
.......... . ... .
... ........ ... .
.... . ...... ... .
. ... ....... .••
............. ..
........ . ..... ·1
·· ·" ......... ..
.. ............ .

·I

~ o~~- ~; js~. :::::i~ :::::::::::::::

2
2
2
2
::::::::::::
2
...... . ..... Multum in Parvo> ........ ... ... .. . 2
. • • • .. . • • • • • Jt'lagstatr .......... . ....... •• ..•.. 1 2
....... ..... Nil DeS]l rnu<lum •.............. .1 2
2
i!~~~e~i: .r~1~~~ 1 A. ~~~~~r.~: _a_~~~~ -~~~.i~~ ~~~2
•••••••••••• J,u!'ky an<l Plucky .. .. .. ........... 1 2
. . . . . . . . . . . . Drummonrl ..•..... : . ....•..••...•. 2
I , ir Ralph rl<· JHngham .......... •.. 2
...•........ C'inr·innati ........................ . ~
2
2
A anrlll .. !lunt.c·r nnrlmill ~ite ...•••......... 2
2
~~-~£1C~~· ::::
2
............ , ilvor Cloud ..............•...•....
2
.••.••.••••• .Ja!'k~on .....•................•.... 2
2
1. . . . . . . . . . . . Y ta Granrle .......... ....•...•••..

f!08 Amended. rathan ..•..... . ............ ... ....
809 . . . . . . . . . . . . Placer ..................... .. ..... .

R~~

J

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
J
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
I
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2

<G

•.••. •••••••••. ,

... . ......... ..
••••.••••• •••••

. .. ............ ,
••• ..• ••••.••.
...•......•....
• ••• • ••••••••••
.. •............
.............. .
.............. .
... .. ......... .
....... ••••. ...
...... ....... . .
.............. .
......•• .•• ....
•••••••••••••••
.•.•.•• •••• •••.
..... . .............. .
............•• ,
.............. .
..•...• •••••••.
.............. · I

25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
2.)
25
25
25
25
2.')
25
25
25
25
25
25
23

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
0()
00
00
0()
00
00
00
00
00

•
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE L. TERIOR.

E.-daleuwli .showing number, elate of approval, ancllocation of mining claims, cj·c.-Cont'd .

....0

i ~-

lI

~Tame of lode.

~~~

Date of approval.

Location.

, AI

-;I.A . ... . .•.. Veta Madre of Zacetecos ... . ...... 1 2 I l!'e b. 6, 18791 Clear Creek County. : $25 00
8331 13 ......... 11Iill site ...... ...... ........• .... .. 2 Feb. 6,1879 .... clo .... . ....... ... , 25 00
25 00
2 Jan. 22,1879 ... do ..... ......... .
8~~ ..A -~~d- :B:: fr~~t~i~ -~~d- ;;;i-Ii ~it-::~:::::~:: : :: I 2 Feb. 2-!,1879 , .... do ......... .... . 25 00
25 00
2 Jan, 24-,1879 .... do .............. .
8371··· .......•. Philadelphia .: · .. : .. •...•...... ...
25 00
8il8 .A and 13 . . Crystal and ffilll Site ... . ---- . ..... . 2 Jan. 28,1879 ,.... do .. ........... . .
25 00
840 . . . . . . . . . . . . Placer ................... ......... . 2 Jan. 14,1879 .. . . clo ..••.•...•.•••.
25 00
2 Mal'.12,l879 1.... clo . ............. .
1: ::::::::::: 1
25 00
2 Mar. 17, 1879 J.... <lo .............. .
25 00
843 .. .... ...... Christmas . .. ................ ...... I 2 Mar.18,1879 1 • . • • do .............. .
25 00
44 . . . . . . . . . . . . Prince .Ali.Jert ..................... . 2 Mar. 19,1879 .... flo .. ... ........ ..
2 Feb. 25,1879 .... do ........ ...... . , 25 00
~~ ·.A·a:~it.:B : : ~~~~t·.r~~~~-~~~i
~::: 2 .Apr. 2,1879 .... do ........ ... .... , 25 00
25 00
84.7 .A and B . . J31ue Wing and mill ite ......... . . 2 .Apr. 2,1879 .... do . .......... ....
25 00
2 Mar. 8,1879 .... do ... . ....... . . ..
25 00
2
Mar.
12,
1879
....
do
.......
.......
.
:::::: :::: ::'
1
25 00
!150 .AanclB . . \\' l1aleandmill ite .. ...•..••..•... 2 Mar. 15,1879 .... do ... ........... .
25 00
Mar.17,187!1
....
clo
......
•......
..
1
51 ........ .... Louisiana . .. . .. ................... .
25 00
Mar. 15, 1879 . ... do . .. . ......... ..
Mar. 26, 1879 Summit County .... . j 25 00
25 00
Mar. 26,1879 .... do . ............. .
Mar, 26,1879 .... d o . ......... ..... , 25 00
25 00
Mar. 26, 1879 . .. . tlo .............. .
25 00
Mar. 26, 1879 .... tlo ....... . . ..... .
25 00
59 .Aandl3 .. 1 Pemamlmill site ....... ..... ...... 2 May 24-,1879 .... do ........... ... .
25 00
60 ............ ,'t pbenson .... .... ................ 2 .Ju11 e JO, 1879 Clenr Cre k County.
25 00
6J ••••... . •••. Chane ............................ 12 June 10,1 79 .... <lo .............. .
May 10, 1879 .•.. llo ....... ....... . ! 25 00
25 00
.Junc12,1879 .... llo . .... ........ ..
pr. 23,1879 .... do ........... .... , 25 00
64 ............ \Vashoe ...... ...... ........... .. ... 2
25 00
866 .A ......... Anna.J ........... ........... ...... 2 Apr. 19, 1879 ... . clv ....... .... ... .
25 00
.1-pr. 21,1879 .... do .. ....... ..... .
25 00
May 24, 1 79 .. . . do ... ........ ... .
25 00
May 14, 1879 .... do .............. .
25 00
.Tun 10,1879 .... do ............. ..
locleH.
I
2-3 00
.Jnn 13,1879 .... do ....... ....... .
f-7:3 •••••••••••• Lon!> Trc> .................. . ...... ,
25 00
JmHl J:~. 1879 . . . . do .. ............ .
74- . . . . . . . . . . . . J-one Tree ext1•n!!ion .............. .
25 00
Mfty 19,1879 1 . .. . do ..... ....... .. .
. . . .. . . .. . . . .fohuson ...... ........ ...... ...... .
25 00
2 June 11,1879 . . . . rlo ............ .. .
25 00
2 ,June l!l, 1879 1.... do-- ----· ········
25 00
2 Jmw 19, 1~79 .... clo .. ... ......... .
2.3 00
2 Jtme10,1879 1.... c1o .. . ....... .... .
16
00
· ··· ········ PhtC•N"-----····· ····---· ········--· 31 I<' •b. 21, 1 70 Fiummit County .. .. .
!!5 00
............ At1laicl ......... . ........... . ..... . 3 Hopt. 7, 1878 Lake County ... . .. .
!!;)
00
:~
,July
5,1878
....
do
...
.
....
.....
.
:
............ PhtC·c·r ...•. .. ......................
!!:i 00
... --- ...... )lnntm:w ............ ......... .... . ;j :rO\". 5,187 ... . 110 ..... . . . . . . . . . .
!!;j w
............ • ·o EJHl ...•..••.•••........•....... 3 NO\". 1 , 1878l Park Cotmly ....... .
:!5 0•)
.•.... ...... Kc·y!lton : .....•..... . .. : ... ....... . 3 Od. 5,1 7 LakP Collltty ...... .
:!.i ()-J
:J July 6, l 7 ... do . .......... ... .
i>~t\t}. ~:i_t_t:"~~~~-~-:::::
25 00
3 Au~. 2H, l!\7 .... 1!0 . .. .... ...... ..
:!.i
00
H
•
Au~.
R,
1
78
....
do
..............
.
............ Alta ................... . ...... .... .
!!j (II)
.... .. ...... llnnc·an ...................... ... .. . H ,'ppf. 2,1878 .... clo .............. .
2;;
00
3
,'!'JlL
21,
1R7
....
tlo
..............
.
... . . . . ... .. ;amlwtta ................ .. ..... _. .
:!5 00
............ Tt·Jdble ......•.......... . ......... 3 (kt. !i,1 78 , .... tlo .... .. ....... ..
:_~:;
)
:J
Oc·t.
0,1
7
....
clo
.
............
.
.
.•. .. . .. . ... J>lac-c·r· ..............•.. ... .........
:!.J(Ii)
Ani-(. 30,1 7 .... clo ..........•• .••
···-~··· · ··· ."IJ<t.vHor t• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .
:!.)
00
a
Oct.
1
,J
7
....
.to
..............
.
.... .......• !'J, <f'T ••••.••••••.••••••••••••.•••.
2j
............ HNuly Ca. h ....................... . 3 Au~.2!J,1878 .... <lo .... ......... ..
25 00
:J ,\·pt. 6,17
.·ummit 'onnty .... .
:j •'<'pt. 6,1R7H .... clo .............. .
3 .··pt. 6,1 7 .... do ...... ........ .
•.•••• .••••• Jn;!IC• irle ................... . ..... . 3 .·<·pt. 6,1 78 .... do .............. .
........ . .. . Jn::lP,..icl·Extr·n icm .............. . a .'c·pt. G,l 7 .... do ..... ......... .
..•......... Orirm ... .... .......... . ........... . 3 :-;1•pt. 6,1 7 .... clo .............. .
·pt. 6,1 7 .... clo ....... ....... .
........... . • [ani hll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
• . . . . . . . . . . . L gal 'l'•·ncler ................. ..••. 3 .'c·pt. 6,1 7 .... clo ............. .
:~
AuJ-{.29,17
Lak·County ...... .
...• .. ...... H~>h ·1t E. I.e· •................. ... ..
3 Oct. 18, J 7 .... do . ............. .
.. .. • ~ ~..... .. ... • " !!U iz. ........ _...................... .
3
.··pt.
30,1
7
.
.. . tlo . ....... ...... .
. . . . . . . • • . . • J:•,hc·rt .Emmet ...... .•....... ......
.........•.. Rc ult ....... ..... ................ . 3 ,'!'pt. 30,1 7 .... do ............. ..
3 ·'~>}lt. 30,1 7 .... flo .............. .
3 • ov. U,l 7 l'ark ount\• ...... . .
3 ...:ov. 1~,1 7 1-···do ..... :........ .
1
3 1 o'"· l:J, 1 7 .... clo .............. .
.. _._._._. ::::::::: :::::: 3 ,Ja"n. lli,1 79 .... do ..... ....... .. .
........... . 1-rr·tll>nin ... .. ..•.................. . 3
r·t. 1 . 1 7 • umn1it 'onnty .. .. .
Park 'ounty ...... ..
... .• • . . ... . ."uh titu ....................... .. 3 .~:'ov. l , 1 7
. . . . . . . . . . . . C. rhonifi'IOII. . ........ .... ....... . 3 0 ·t. 5, 1 7 Lakf· County ...... .

-~

S:~

~s~;~:-:M~~_;;tai~-: :~--::: ::::::::::::

~9

miil.sit"O:::: :J
~!l~!~r: :::: :: ::::::::::::::::::::::I

] UY> ~~~1iF'Y: :<>··"-l l:-~ II
~~~

::::::::::::

fn1;~~g~~a:~::::::: :~: :::::::::::::: ~

~~ 1:::::::::::: , ~>l~t~~-:: ~:::::::::::: :::::::::::::I ~
~'~~ :::::::::::: :-i:;~~~~~~ ·x:,M:~;~~-ti; a;~~1i~t;i~ ·j ~

:~~:::::~::: ~~f.t:~:::::::::::: ::::::~:_ 1
...... .... ..

::::::::::::::

: ~:: ~:::: ~: ~~?~·:;r:~R:i·~~~·~~:t::::::::::: ~: :::::::

:::::::::::: ~:;~Jt.P~i~~-::::::: ::::::::: ~ ~: :::::
.::::::::::: ~:~li~· ~ .".~-~~~ ~:

~

I
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PUBLIC LANDS.
E.-Staten~ent

showing 1wmbel', date of approval, and location of 1nining claims, g.o.-Cont'd.

Date of approval.

Name oflocle.

327
328
330
331
332
333
334
337
338
340
342
344

. 345
348
350
351
354

356
357
358
359
360
361
362
363
364

365
366
367
368
369
370
371

374
375
376
377
378
379
381
383
384

387
392
393

394
399

400
402
403
404
405
417
~18

419
421
422

426
427

431
432

435
436
445
449

450
330
368

369
370
371
372

373
374

375
376
377
378

379

. . . . . . . . .. .. Oro la Plata . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. . . .
.. . .. . . . • . . . Placer .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. ..

Location.

3 May 28, 1879 Lake Cotmty ... . .. .
3 Dec. 10, 1878 Summit County .... .

$25 QO
25 00
25 00
·:i-~d.·n:: ~l'la~~~~~d-~iii5ii~:::::::::::::: ~ ~~~- ~~:~~~ ~~~~gc~~ij::::: 25 00
A and B.. Itaska and mill site ................ 3 Dec. 6, 1878 .... do .............. .
25 00
A and B.. Sciota and mill site . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . 3 Dec. 6, 1878 .... do ............. .
25 00
A and B .. Little Emma and mill site • • . . . . . • . 3 Dee. 6, 1878 .... do .............. .
25 00
. . . . . . . . . . . . Ranchero . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 Dec. 10, 1878 Lake County ....... .
25 00
............ :Musk Ox.......................... 3 .Jan. 7,1879 Park County ....... .
25 00
.. . .. .. . . . .. Placer .. • .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . 3 Dec. 20, 1878 Summit County ... ..
25 00
.. .. .. . . .. .. Silver Saddle .. . • . • . .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. 3 Feb. 14, 1879 Park County ....... .
25 00
............ Continental........................ 3 .Jan. 18,1879 Lake County ..... ..
25 00
............ Ulimax . ...... .... ........ ....... ... 3 Dec. 13,1878 .... do .............. .
25 00
25 00
25 00
.....••..... Arnie.............................. 3 .June26, 1879 ..•. do .............. .
25 00
............ Double Decker..................... 3 Feb. 28,1879 .... do .............. .
25 00
A and B.. Gold Leaf and mill site .. . . .. . . .. . . 3 Mar. 15, 1879 .... do ............. ..
25 00
............ Placer............................. 3 Apr. 14,1879 .... do ..•.•••.••.....
25 00
.. .. . • . • • . • • Little Chief........................ 3 Mar. 19, 1879 .... do .............. .
25 00
.. . . .. .. . . .. Placer .. . . . • . . . .. . . . • • • . • • . .. . . .. .. 3 Mar. 10, 1879 Chaff~e County ... ..
25 00
A and B . . American and mill site . • • . . • • . . . . . 3 Feb. 18, 1879 Lake County ...... . .
25 00
25 00
25 00
.••••••••••• Imes. ...... .... .. . .. ... ...... .••.•. 3 Apr. 11,1879 .... do .............. .
25 00
. .. . . . .. . . . . Tip Top .. . . • • • . • . . . . .. .. . • .. . •• . • . 3 Mar. 31, 1879 .... do .............. .
25 00
. • • • . . . .. . . . Henriett...... . . . • . • . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . 3 May 6, 1879 .... do ............. ..
25 00
. • . .. . . . . • . . Senate . . • . . .. . . . . . • • • • • . • • • . . . . .. . . 3 May 6, 1879 Park County ....... .
25 00
. . . . . . . . . . . . Little Eva . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 Mar. 7, 1879 Lake County ...... .
25 00
............ Undine .. .. ... • • • .••• •• .. . . .. .. . . .. 3 Mar. 26, 1879 Summit County .... .
25 00
............ "78" .............................. 3 Mar. 2,1879 .... do .............. .
25 00
.. .. . . . .. . . . Autocrat . .. . . . . . . .. • . • • . . • .. . • . • .. . . . . Mar. 5, 1879 . . . do .............. .
25 00
. . .. . .. . .. .. Mill site ............................... Feb. 25, 1879 Lake Cotmty ..... ..
25 00
............ Great Western......................... Mar. 15, 1879 . ... do .............. .
25 00
. • . • . . . . . . . . Porphyry ..................... ........ . Mar. 25, 1879 .... do .............. .
25 00
A and B . . 1."histle and mill site . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . • . . Mar. 25, 1879 .... do .............. .
25 00
A and B . . Modest Girl and mill site .. .. .. . • • . . .. . Mar. 18, 1879 .... do .............. .
25 00
. • • • • • .. . . .. Placer . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . • .. . .. . Apr. 28, 1879 ... . do .............. .
25 00
2
25 00
25 00
25 ()()
.. .. . • .. .. .. Grafton. .. .. . . . .. . . . . • . . .. . .. . . .. .. 3 Apr. 29, 1879 Lake County. . ... ..
25 00
............ Bullion . .. . . . . . . .. . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . 3 .June 14, 1879 .... do .............. .
25 00
. • . . . .. . . . . . Morrison . . . . . .. . . • . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 3 Apr. 28, 1879 Park County ....... .
25 co
. . . . . . . . . . . . Malta . ... • • . . .. . . • • . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 3 .June 30, 1879 Lake County ..•....
25 00
. . . . . . . . . . . . Martha . • • . .................·....•. 3 May 3, 1879 .... do .............. .
25 00
. . . . . . . .. . . . Placer . . . . . . . . . . . . •• • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 May 22, 1879 .... do . ............. .
25 00
25 00
25 00
.....••.... . 2Etna ....... ....... ...... .. ..... ... 3 May 23,1879 .... do .............. .
25 00
. . . . . . . . • • . . Snow Storm. . . . . . . . • • • . .. . . . • . . . . . . 3 .June 24, 1879 .... do ..•••..........
25 00
. . . . . . . . . . . . Evening Star . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 May 9, 1879 .... do ... ........... .
25 00
. • . . . . . . . . • . Louisville...... . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . 3 .June 25, 1879 .. . do .......... .... .
25 00
. . . . . . . . . . . . .Alpine....... . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 May 31, 1879 Uhaffee County .... .
25 00
...... ...... Vulture ..... ...... ...•.. .... ...... 3 .June 24,1 79 Lake County ... ... .
25 00
.......•• ••• Little Sliver............ ...... . .... 3 .June 2,1879 .... do ......• ····~· ..
25 00
....•....... Pittsburg.......................... 3 .June 21, 1879 ... . do .............. .
25 00
..•.. ....... Pandora........................... 3 .June 24,1879 .... do .............. .
25 00
............ Wh1ter ..... ......... .••••........ . 3 .June 25,1879 .... do ......... ..... .
25 00
............ All Right ....... .••••.. ~......... .. . 3 .June 25, 1879 .... do .............. .
25 90
. .. . . . . . . . . . Kit Carson..... .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 3 .J un 25, 1879 .... do ...... . ....... .
25 00
............ Placer . ....... . ·-·................ 3 .June 30,1879 .... do .............. .
25 00
........... ....... do ............................ 5 .Tun 25,1879 l. ... do ......... .... . .
25 00
............ D ead Broke........................ 3 Jun 23,1879 .. . . do .............. .
25 00
..... .... ... Curran . ... . .. .. ... ............ .... 3 .Tune25, 1879 1.... do .............. .
25 on
............ Color·ado Chief..................... 3 June30, 1879 .... do .............. .
25 00
. . . . . . . . . • . . Gray Copper....................... 4 May 19,- Boulder County ... .
16 00
25 00
25 00
:
I
25 00
25 00
1
25 00
A and B .. , Telephone and mill site . .••........
.'ept. 4,1 78 1.... do .............. .
25 00
. . . . . .. . . . . . Lookout . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. . . . . . . . 4
pt. 21, 1 78 .... do .............. .
25 00
. .. . . . . .. . . . Louis . ........ . .......... ~....... .. 4 Oct. 19, 1878 1.... do .......... .... .
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
••••••••••••
, 7o
_ldmnt __g_e__·_··.·.·..··..· ·.•..·•..·.··.·.·.·.·.·•.·.··..· 4 D c. 24,17 .... do ....... .... ... .
.•..•.• .. .•. .u.1
4 Mar. 14, 1879 .... do .. ......... ... .
25 <.oo

::::::::::::

~:;:J:~::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~!li: 1~: ~~~~

::: :~~ :::::::::::::::

·:i·~~d.·n:: f.s!~a~~~ni"~it"e":::::::::::::: ~ ~~: ~:~~~~ ::::~~ :::::::::::::::

:::::::~:::: -~~-~:r~:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~: ~~ !:~i~i ~Eit~~~%~:::::

::~~:::::::: ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::~::::::::::::: ~ M:~ 2~J~~~ ::::~~ :::::::::::::::

:::::: :::::: ~i!~:J~~~;:: ::::::::::::::::::::::, ! ~~~ ~i: ~i~i

:::a~ ::::::: :::::: :

::::::·:::::1~ltb~o~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ! ~t~:~s~~ ::::~~ :::::::::::::::
14

::::::::::::
51

I

~~{~~ -~~-~~::::::::::::::::::::::::

!

~ec: ~o:~~~~ ::::~~ :::::::::::::::
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

E.-Statement showing ?ut?nber, date of approval, and location of rnining clairns, g'·c.-Cont'd.

""'""I»
0

•

~~

Date of approYal.

Kame of lode.

~~

r~ocation.

~

380
381
383
384
385
3

1-A···a·n·(·l·B·. ·.·. Dale Owen ........................ .
South American and mill site ..... .
A and B .. Pacific and mill site ............. .. .
. ........... Nil Desperandum ................. .
......... ... Bnltimore ......................... .

~~ ·A:·;~i1B:: I ~\~~r.JI~.z·;~Ci~ill-~i·t~·::::::::::

58
59
60
61
62
64
153
210
211
212
213

.... ..... ...
A and B . .
............
........ ....
.. . .. . .. .. ..
............
......... ...
.. .. . • .. .. ..
. . . ... . .... .
... .........
.. .. .. .. . . ..

Lookout .......................... .
Maine and mill site .............. ..
Ben Franklin ...... ............... .
Weston ....... ... ......... ..... ... .
Matchless ................ ........ .
:remeha .. ........................ .
Columous ........ ................. .
Edward ........................... .
Kansas City .......... ......... . .. .
Placer .........•............ . ......
Placer .............. ....... .... .. ..

~H :::::::::::: E~f,ii~l:~~:::: ~:::::::::::::::::::::
1

217
218
219
220
221
222
224

~~~

........... .
.. . ... . ... . .
A aud B ..
A aud B .. 1
....... ..... 1
A and B..
. . . .. . •.. . . .

Oberto ................. ..... ..... ..
Evergreen .•.......................
.Astor and mill site ............... .
llichmond aud mill site ... ... ..... .
Little Joker ..................... ..
-o. 3 and mill site ................. .
O.reen Meadow .....•...... . ...... .

:::::::::::: u~:~~t~~~1~r:~~_._._._._._. ::::::::::::::::

~~~ 1:::::::::::: ~·t~~~<iffo~~e;8::::: :::::::::::::::
~~~ :::::::::::: ~ r:.~~~~~~t.~~N~-.·2·.-.-.-.-:::::::: :
231 ............ L etcher ........................... .

~~~

:::::::::::: ~~lc;:i~~-_-_._._._._._._._._.: :::::::::::::::

234
2:.!5
236
237
23
230
243
244
24:i

. . .. . . . . . . . •
.. .. .. . .. . ..
...... ... ...
I A and B ..
............
.. .. .. . .. . ..
. .. .. .. .. .. .

249
250
2:i1
252
253
254

.. ... .......
.. .. .. .. .. ..
............
............
.. . .. .. .. .. .
.. .. . .. .. .. .

vlJ

.. .. .. • • • • • •

~"n

.•••.• •••.••
A aud .B . .

. . . .. . . . . . . .

.J. Bald win ..................... .. . .
Great Eastern No.2 .............. ..
Jionolulu ...... ............ ..... .. .
.Ajax: and mill site ............... ..
Emma .. .......................... .
GrPat Eastem ....... .... ........ ..
It d Cloud ........................ .
Plac r .•... ............ ...... ......
lli~hland )1:ny Exten. ion and mill
. 1te.
La Plata .... .. ......... .. .... ..... .
Lookout ...... .... ................ .
Mountail1eer . .................... ..
Plat r ...... . .................... ..
Mill sit ........ ........... ...... ..
Prid of th We. t E:xtrn:'!ion ..... .
Da;\'tOn ........... . ......... ...... .
'lev l0n1l. ........................ .

~~ ::::::::::J~l~~~~~~:~:~:~~~: ::::::::::::::::::
264 ............ Trllnt ............. ............... .

~~

::::::::::::
............

¥1~{1.~~~~-~·: ::::::::::::::::::::: :

2'
till sit ......................... ..
270 ........... . Pine r ...... .... ..... ......... .... .
271
..:"mth .'tar ...... . ................. .
:?i:l .. .. .. .. .. .. Tr11ibl· ......................... ..

4
4
4
4
4
4
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

I
Mar. 8, 1879 Boulder County . ... . $25 00
25 00
Mar. 14,1879 .... clo ............. ..
25 00
June 18,1879 .... do .............. .
25 00
June 10, 1879 .... do ............. ..
25 00
June 28,1879 .... do ............. ..
25 00
June 28,1879 .... do ............ ..
25 00
Mar. 20, 1879 Custer County ..... .
25 00
Feb. 17, 1879 .... do .............. .
25 00
Feb. 17,1879 .... do ............. ..
25 00
Apr. 10,1879 .... do ............. ..
25 00
Apr. 17, 1879 .... do ............. ..
25 00
May 13, 1879 .... do .............. .
25 00
May 12, 1879 ... do ............. ..
25 00
1 Sept.l4,1878 l San Juan County .. .
25 00
Sept. 10, 1878 .... do ............. ..
25 00
I Dec. 9, 1878 1 Ouray County ..... .
July 2,1878 .... do ............. .. j 25 00
25 00
Sept. 12, 1878 .... llo .. ............ .
July 22, 1878 Hinsdale County .. -- ~ 25 06
25 00
July 10,1878 San Juan County . . .
2;) 00
Sept. 7, 1878 1.... do ............. ..
25 00
Oct. 7,1878 ·.... do ............. ..
25 00
Au~. 14-,1878 j... . do ..........
25 90
Sept. 14, 1878 .... do ............. ..
Sept.14, 1878 1. . . . do ......... ...... 1 25 00
.Aug. 14, 1878 .... tlo ............... I 25 00
Oct. 1,1878 j.... do . .............. j 25 00
25 00
Sept.l1,1878 !.... llo ............. ..
25 00
Sept. 10, 1878 . . . . do ...............
Oct. 18,1 78 1.... tlo ............. .. 1 25 00
25 00
Oct. 18,1878 1... do ... ............
Oct. 22, 1878 .. . do ... ........... . 1 25 00
25 00
1 Oct. 11, 1878 1 Ouray County ...... ,
25 00
Oct. 22,1878 1 San Juan Count.v .. .
25 00
J Oct. 18,1878 .... do ............. ..
1
25 00
Oct. 1, 1878 1. . . . do ..... ..........
I Sept. 19, 1878 1 Hinsclale County .. . 25 00
25 00
Oct. 19,1878 San Juan County .. .
25 00
1 Oct. 1, 1878 .... do .............. .
1
25 00
TOY. 27,1878 1. . . . dO· ............ ..
25 00
Nov. 8,1878 j Hinsdale County ... .
25 00
Nov. 9,1878 San Juan CoUDt.)' .. .
25 00
Nov. 29,1 78 1.... do . ............ ..
25 00
Nov. 25, 1878 Om·ay County .... . .
25 00
Mat·. 26, 1 79 .. . do .............. .
25 00
/ Nov. 7,1878 I . an Juan County . . .

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

Nov. 30,1878
Nov. 21, 187
Nov. 2J,1878
1
Dec. 4, 1 7
Dec. 13,1878
Jan. 17, 1879
Mar. 22, 1879
Mar. 22, 1879
Mnt·. 26, 1879
Apr. 23,11\79
l-1ay 20,1 79
May 29, 1879
May 29, 1879
May 29, 1 79
June 2,1879
.Tun e 0, 1 79
JmH' 17,1870
Jtw 14,1 79

·····1

.... do .............. .
.... do .............. .
... do ... .......... ..
Omay County ..... .
.... do ............. ..
Sau Juan County .. .
... . do .............. .
.... do ...... .... ... ..
Ouray Count.\' ..... .
.... do . ............ ..
.... tlo ... .......... ..
.... do .............. .
.. . do . .. ......... ..
Hinsdal 'onnty ... .
.... do ............. ..
.... do .... . ....... ..
an Juan County ...
.... do ....... ....... .

2;) 00
00
00
00
00
00

25
25
25
25
25

25 00
25 0

25 00
25 00
25 00
2;)

25 00
25
!l.i 00
2-'i
:!5
::!.j

I
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F.-Statement showing amount of salaries paid su1·veym· gen eral and clerks ·in his office for
the fiscal yea1· end·ing June 30, 1879.
CR.

DR.
1878.

Sept. 30
Dec. 31

Paid from regular appropriatio.tis-salaries :
First quarter ......... .. ..
Second quarter ........... .

1878.

July 1
$847 83
8~5 00

1879.

:Ma,r. 31
June 30
1878.

Sept. 30
Dec. 31
1879.

:Mar. 31
June 30

Third quarter ........... .. 1, 200 00
Fourth quarter . .. ....... .
627 17
Paid from special depositsalaries:
J!'ir~;t quarter ... . . ....... . 1, 932 17
Second quarter . ....... .. . 2, 360 00

By r egular appropl'ia,tion . .. .. $3, 500 00
By balance fmm last :fiscal year 4, 005 29
By amount special depos.it'mining s urveys ............ . 10, 140 00·
375 00
By surveys-township ...... . .
50 95
Vigil and St. Vrain grant ..... .

I
I

Third quarter . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 925 00
Fomth quarter .. .. .. . .. . . 2, 815 00
To balance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 549 07

1i- --

Total ................... 18,071 24

Total ................... . 18, 071 24

G.-Statement showing amount expended fm· 1·ent of o.tfice, boolr.s, statione1'.1J, fuel, ancl oth er
incidental expenses for the fi scal yea.1· emli11,q June 30, 1879.
Dn.
1878.

Sept. 30
Dec. 31

On.

I

1878.

To expelli'H'S, first qu:uter ... . 1
$1, 149 70
To expen:; •s, secoud quarter .
471 25

June 30 B~- r rg: nlar appropri aUuu . . . . . $ 1, 500 00
SL•pt. 30 J3y S}H'cinl dl'pO tlit fullll.......
842 40

1879.

Mar. 31
June 30

To xpenses, third quarter ...
'.ro oxpeu:;es, fourth qnart r..

412 10
:J09 35

40

'l'otnl .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . 2, 342

1

1

'I' otal ................... . 1 2, 342 40

D.-Repm·t of the sw·veyor gene1·al of Dakota.
l:NITED STATES SuRYEYOR GJ•;NERAL's 0.FFICE,

Yankton, Dak., .A1tgust 25, 1879.
SIR: In compli ance with in trnctions contained in yonr circular letter of April 21,
1 79, initial E, I have the honor to transmit in unplicate, h erewith, my annual 1·epm't
of surveying operations in thi district for the :fi cal year ending June 30,1879.
:FIELD WORK.

Surveys were xecnted coveri11g 160 miles 77 chains nnd 11 links of base and standard lines; 469 miles 17 chains and '5 link of town hip lin es ; 2, 776 miles 78 chains
and 50 links of ection and me:tnder lines; comprisin& an a.rea of 1,042,116 acres, aud
ma,king a total of 19,7 0,876.20 acres of surveyed lana in the rrerritory, exclusive of
Indian and Military re ervation , town-sites, and minh1g claims. There wer(' snrveyed tlmi11g th fi cal y ar 46 lode aml 9 11lacer mining claim .
PROGRESS.

Tl1e t.ide of immigration to tll Tenitory, predicted in my last tv>'o annual reportR,
l1a xce£>tled the larg t e tima,tes of the mo t aano·uiue. It is believed that the r ecords of your o:fti e
how that Dal<Ota stand at, t.he h ead of smveyittg districts iu
point of numb r of aCl'es taken by. ttlers under the various acts of Congress. Di stricts snrv yed last ea ·on ar now ·over d with settlm·s. In several instances thriving towns have prnng up on lands surv y d l s than ix months since. The price
paid for uuimprov d a ricnltnrallands along the Northem Pacific Railroad surveyed
within thr e y ar lla reach d, at variou points, a high as ·g or $10 per a,cre.
otwitb tandhw many unfavorabl condition th ·wh at rop the pre ent sea~:on
will prov to b very larg , ran ing n·olll 10 to 35 bu bel per acre, anti the qn a,l ity iR
stat d to b equal to any in th countr?. ":.P:tkota Hard" wheat ba already a wide
reputation; otlw1· crops are .·ceptionally o-ood.
The succes in to k rai iucr in th pa t four y ar. ha. ~i ven a notable imp tus to
that industry, and la.rrr h rct ar beinrr coil ct din vanons part of the Tcnit fn·~· .
Dakota j s d tined at no di taut day t becoru a o-reat tock-growing country.
The min ral and agri nltural r ource of the B~ack Hill are steadily g1·owing and
a · nming perrnanenc n.n<l tability. It i e timat <1 that 2,000 acres of wheat, n ,·ern.~
ing 40 bn h els to the a r , will l> pr dnced thi eason ilt t hat region, although tlH•
nr. ·t su rveys ev r mad ther ar c Y r 1 by tl1i rcpmt. 'I wo flouring mills :1n· 11• w
in com·: of constru<:tio11.

'"ill
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Mining in the "Hills," both silver and gold, is growing into a legitimate business,
with a gradually increasing production.
The recent Executive order restoring to settlement a large tract of valuable land
east of the Missomi River will draw many people besides those now there to the fertile
banks of the river. A wide strip the entire length of the river through this newly
opened tract should be surveyed at once.
The sharp contest of great competing railway corporations for control of the business
of various portions of the Territory is the best testimony to its rapid growth and future
prospects.
The Northern Pacific, Milwaukee and Saint Paul, Chicago and Northwestern,
Southern Minnesota, Dakota Southern, and other lines are pressing forward to share
in the prosperity and wealth which their. experience assures them is in the near future
for Dakota.
The public survey should keep pace with this onward march and not lag behind it,
as has been the caHe for the past three years. More land has been taken in that time
than was surveyed, and this year, as I predicted in my last annual report, the deficiency will be very large. The best interests of the government and the necessities of
the Territory demand a liberal policy in this respect.
I have the honor to refer to the following tabular statements for the details of the..
year's work.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
HENRY ESPERSEN,
Un·ited States Su1·veyo1· General.

Hou. J. A.

WILLIAMSON,

Commissioner of the Gencml Land Office, Washington, D. C.

ESTIMATE •

A.-Estimates of appropriaflions 1·eqwired for continuing the public st~J·veys in the dist.riot of
Dakota, f01' salary of stu-veyor general and pay of clerks in his o:ffice, as per aot of Cong1·ess
March ~. 1 61, and for the incidental expenses of the office Jot the fiscal yea1· encUng June

30, 1881.

SURVEYS.

:For nrveyin<)' the tandard lines .. --- .. ___ ...•••••... __ .. _......••. ___ -··
For urv ying the town hip lines ·----- ........................ ··---- ... .
or subdividinrr townships .. ---- ...... _... ____ .... _........... ____ .... __ _

129,600

Total for surveys •••••............... _....... _... _. ••.. __ .. _. _.. __ ..

139,920

"}'or salary of surveyor general. .......................................... .

For pay of clerks in hi o:ffioe ..... _.. _...• _............ _....••.•.. _. _... .
For rent of office and incidental expens . __ .•.... _.. _.. _................ .

$1,500
8,820

2,500
9,500

2,700

Total.............................................................
14,700
HENRY ESPER EN,
United States Su1·veym· Gen(JI"al.
UNITED STATE

S RVEYOR GENERAL'

OFFICE,

Yankton, Dak., July 8, 1 79.

13.-Sta tement showing the extent and cost of sw·veys exeettiecl in Dakota dw·ing tlw fiscal yem· ending Jnne 30, 1879.
.....

0..3

~e Date.

Name of deputy sur>eyor.

,.!:>.._,

E§

Character and locality of work.

z<>

IB•>e Jinee. I Stmd~de .
I

Guides.

Tmvnship
lines.

I

I

I

Cost.

Rcmaa:ks.

I

1878.
.
. . .
.
M. chs. lks. M. chs. lks. l M. chs.lks. M. chs. lks.
174 July 19 GeorgoG.Beardsley .. SulldiV1B10n of townships 142 and 143 .........................•.............•........
north, ranges 57, 58, 59, 60, and 61, and
1
township 142 north, ran~es 62, 63, and 64 ;
all west of the :fifth prmoipal meridian.
175 July 22 Charles Scott......... The Black Hills base line through ranges
54 00 00
42 00 00
24 00 00 143 59 14
1, 2, 3,4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and9; first standard paa·,
allel north, through ranges 3, 4, 5, 6, and
7 ; second standard parallel, through
1
ranges1 and 2; first guide meridian east
from the .Black Hills base line to the first
standru·d paa·allelnorth. Exterior boundaries of township 1 north, ranges 8 and
1
9 ; townebip 5 nortb,
3, <, "'d 5;
township 6 north, ranges 2, 3, and 4;
townships 7 and 8 north, range 2. Subdivision of townshi-p 1 north, ranges 8
and 9 east ; toWnship 5 north, range 5
•
·
.
east; township 6 north, ranges 2, 3, and
4 east, aild townshi s 7 and 8 north,
range2east; allnorlt ofthenlackRills
ba" line =d oaet of tho Black Hille
m eridian.
176 July 22 Higbee & M arshall . . . .All of the unsurveyed e..~terior bounda- . . • • . . . . . • . . . ..... ... ... 1. . . . . . . . . . . . 101 29 27
ries of townships 119 and 120 north,
i
range 62; townships 117, 118, 119, and
I
120 nort.b. ""'~" 63 and 6<. Snbdivia.
ton of townelnpe 117 and 118 north, of
ranges 63 and 64, and townships 119 and
120 north, of ranges 62 and 63 west, fifth
11rinci_pal meridian.
102 07 05
177 July 23 Homoo J. A.uotin . . • • . Exterior bonDa.ci" of townehi~121 no.-th, · .. · · · · .. · • · · · · • · · · · · · ·
·
ranges 56 to 64 inclusive, an su!Jdivision of township 121 north, of ranges 55,
56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, and 62; all west of the
fifth principal meridian.

=•"

Section, m eander, and
connecting
lines.
M. chs. lks.

799 26 43 $4,795 97 Plats and fi eld notes
transmitted and
accounts audited
and closed.
Do.
489 19 95 6, 693 04

"t!

d

ttl

t"'l

I

H

0

t:"-1

I>

I
I

~

t:l

rn
479 39 67

3,586 53

Do.

484 54 01

3, 622 67

Do.

I

r··. ··

-::t
C)

C.'=>

B.-Statement sl1owing)he extent a11d cost of smTeys exe<Yufed in Dakota, 9·c.-Continued.

-.1
0':>
~

._:;
..;,_,:"'

..::~:::

n.1t1•·

.~ f

1'11111

f il(•pHt) Sill'·
voyot .

'htn·aclt'r aud localit,y of work .

na:-~u line s.l Stau(htnl~:~.

Guidt•s.

Section, meTownship j ander, aml
lint'::;.
connecting
· lint'::;.

Cost.

l":.t'JII:tl'k::;.

~

t:tj
~

~ell~. lk~· l ~ chs. lks. l

Ul79.

M. chs. lks. , M. chs. lb.
li$ .Tul~ ~5 K U. Vn11 Autwel'J) ... All of tho stn.ndnnl, township, an<lrnn:rc .. .. .. .. .. .. 45 11 66
lines between the ninth and tenth stru.llln nl pnrnllols, west of tlle Missouri Rivt-r,
to nud including ran"'e 83. The subdivision of fx'ftational townships 138 all(!
139 north, of ranges 80 and 81. Fractiouul township 140 north, range 81, and
townships 138 and 139 north, mnges 82
and 83; all west of tho fifth principal
meridian.
17\l ilul!.1~ William H. H. Bondle . Subdivision of township 121 north, rnn:re
63, and townships 119 and 120 north,
range G4; all west of fifth principal
Dlendian.
1879.
183 ~pr.2G Uigboo &. Bntcs ...... . The ninth standard parallel from range 83
to the line between l'ftllges 88 and 89 ;
tenlh standard parallel from range 83 to
the twelfth guide meridian; twelfth
guide meridian from t.he ninth to the
tenth st-andard parallels. Exterior
boundaries of townships 137, 138, 139,
nnd 140 north, of rllllges 84, 85, 86, and
87, and t.ownships 137 and 138 north, of
range 88, and subdivision of townships
137, 138, 139, and 140 north, of ranges 84,
85, and 86, and townships 137 and 138
north, of ran~e 87; all west of the fifth
principal morulinn.

:.. 6.J 4o

1 2~

02 39

M. chs. lks. J
344 38 81 $3, 430 75

l:":>rrFn STATF.S Sum'E\"OR GENERAL's OFFICE,

Yankton, Dak., August-, 1879.

54 00 00

87 11 66

Snrveysincon~plt"te

nn1l deputy m tlH:l
field.

~
~

0

t-:j

1-3

"""
t:j
H

17!J 59 63 I 1, 078 47

I

Total ............................... .

I

0

I Platsandficlcluotes

trausmi tt.ed anll
accounts audited
and closed.

Deputies
field.

in

t,h e

m
t:tj

0

~
t:tj

1-3

p..
~

"<
0

1-rj
~

p::
t_:l:j
H

~
~

t;rj

I

29 65 45 1 4G9 17 85

I 2, 776

78 50 123, 207 43 1

HENRY ESPERSEN,
United States Surveyo1· Ge-neml.

~
H

0

~

C.-Statement showing

tlte condition of app1·opl'iationjo1· Blt1'Vey of public lands in Da.kotajo1· tf1 ejlscat yed?' ending Jnne ~0,

187U.

DIL

CH.

Date of ac- j No. of
count.
contract .

Oct.
Nov.
Jan.
.Apr.
Oot.
Jan.
Mar.
.Aug.
Oct.
Nov.
Oct.
Dec.
Oct.
Nov.
lfeb.
Oct.

7,1878
29,1878
28,1879
11, 1879
21, 1878
21, 1879
10, 1879
9,1879
21,1878
8,1878
14, 1878
10, 1878
23, 1878
21,1878
4, 1879
29, 1878

174
174
174
174
175
175
175
175
176
176
177
177
178
178
178
179

Contractors.

Amount.

...•...
~~~~~~ ~--~~~~1~~~1-~~:::: :.:~ ..
do . ................................. .

...... do .................................. .
Charles Scott
... ... do ......... .
.... .. do .................................. .
...... do ................................. ..
Higbee & Marshall ..... .
...• . do················--··-·············Horace J . .Austin .................... : ... .
...... do············-·····-··-·············
Edwin H. Van .Antwerp ....•..
...... do .................. .
...... do .................................. .
William H. H. BeatTie ............... -.... Une}o..-pended balance ................. - .... j
TotaL ....................... - ..... -

,.,.,.

-I

$1,091
719
1,811
1,173
1, 452
2, 076
1, 688
1, 476
1, 071
2
'
2, 908
1,367
1, 439
623

Date.

July 15,1878 I By amount assigned to Dakota for the survey of public lands
for the :fiscal year ending J\me 30, 1879 .... __ ...... - ... ...... ..

48
53
88
08
00
01
44
59
20

~i~ ~~
o5
87

.Amount .

.Appropriation.

.Apr. 18,1879 1 By additional assignment ........................ ..

$23, 500 00
7, 000 00

1.

I

I
85

'"d

q

oa

t:d
t""

'I

1. 078 47
7,292
57 I

30, 500 oo 1

H

0

Total. •.•••......

30,500 00

t"'l

~

HENRY ESPERSEN,

United States S1trveyor General.
U:fiTED S'l'A'l'F.S SunYEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE,

Yankton, Dak., A.ttg·u st -, 1879.

z

tJ

rn

-1

0":>

Ot

,

__

U.-Statomcntslrowing the amount of salaries paid surveyor general ancl clerksforfiscal yea1· ending Jnne 30, 187a.
l>n.

Crt.
Amount.
$1,525
1, 713
1, 750
1, 511

00
33
00
67

I

Date.

0":>
0":>

Amount.

~ .June 19,1878 1 By appropriation

$6,500 00

t:d

tr.j
~

0

;

I

6, 500 00

Tok'll ......

.. .... , 6,500 00

t:d
~

0
~Jl'ED

STATES

Suan~ron GEN~RAL's

rankton,

OFFICE,

Dak.,.Attgu~t

HENRY ESPERSEN,
United States Surveyor General.

-, 1879.

~

::Q
tr.j

E .-Statement sllowi11g)lteamount ex11cndedjor 1·ent of office, fuel, books, stationery, and other incidentals for the fiscal yea1· endi,n g Ju,ne 30, 1879.
Dn.
Dnt....

~

Date.

.Amount.

CR.

00
tr.j

Amount.

0
l;:d

t?::l

~

Total ..... .

siTED STATES

Sunnron

OFFICE,
Yankton, Dak.,.Attgust -, 1879.

GEl\ERAL's

$423
463
350
263

34
00
35
31

1, soo

oo

.June 20,1878 1 By appropriation ........... .

I

. ....•.... • $1, 500 00

>
t:d
-<
0

Total . . ...

1, 500 00

~
~

HENRY ESPERSEN,
United States Surveyor General.

::Q
t?::l
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z

t-3

~
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c
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PUBLIC LANDS.

F.-A li11t of townsh·ips surveyed du1·ing the fiscal yem· ending J11me 30, 1879, 1vith m·ea of
each, showing date of transmission of plats to local land offices.
tlJ of ,n

"Ct.)~

:.::lc:s

~~~

a.i

;..;

~

,Q

z~

P<

~
~
0

E-1

1 121 north ..
2 121 north ..
3 121north ..
4 142nmth ..
5 143 north ..
6 121 north ..
7 142north ..
8 143north ..
9 121north ..
10 142north ..
11 143 north ..
12 121north ..
13 142north ..
14 143nmth ..
15 121 north ..
16 142noith ..
17 143 north ..
18 119north ..
19 120north ..
20 121north ..
21 142 north ..
22 117 north ..
23 118north ..
24 119north ..
25 120 north ..
26 121 north ..
27 142north ..
28 117north ..
29 118north ..
30 119north ..
31 120north ..
32 142north ..
33 139north ..
34 138north ..
35 139north ..
36 138north ..
37 139north ..
38 138north ..
39 139north ..
40
6north ..
7north ..
41
8north ..
42
6north ..
43
44
6north ..
45
5north ..
46
1 north ..
1north ..
47

~~ ... .a

Area..
biJ

_:.e-@~

§

...... "'II:

<li

.,j ~,.<::~

~

55 west.
56 west.
57 west.
57 west.
57 west.
58 west.
58 west.
58 west.
59 west.
59 west.
59 west.
60 west.
60 west.
60 west.
61 west.
61 west.
61 west.
62 west.
62 west.
62 west.
62 west.
63 west.
63 west.
63 west.
63 west·
63 west.
63 west.
64 west.
64 west.
64 west.
64 west.
64 west.
80 west.
81 west .
81 west.
82 west.
82 west .
83 west .
83 west .
2 east ..
2 east ..
2 east ..
3 east ..
4 cast ..
5 east ..
8 east ..
9 east ..

il<

Of fifth principal meridian .
...... do ......•••••.• : .......
.. .... do .....................
...... do .....................
...... do .....................
...... do .....................
...... do .....................
...... do .....................
...... do .......... ... . .......
...... do ........ .............
...... do .....................
...... do ............ . ...... ..
...... do .......... ...........
.• •••• do .....................
.. .... do .....................
. ..... do .....................
...... do .....................
...... do .....................
..... . do ... ..................
...... do ................... ..
.. .... do .....................
...... do ....... ..... ..... : ...
. ..... do ..... ................
...... do . ....................
...... do .....................
...... do ..... ................
.. .... do .....................
.• •.•. do .....................
...... do .....................
. ..... do .....................
...... do .....................
...... do .....................
...... do ........ . ............
...... do .....................
...... do .....................
...... do .. ..... ..............
...... do ........ ... ..........
...... clo .....................
...... do ............... ......
Of Black Hills, Mont .•.•• ••
...... do .....................
...... do ................. ....
...... do .................... .
...... do .....................
.. .... do .....................
...... do .....................
.. .... do ........... .... ......

22,718.66
23, 036.32
22,970.92
23,066.29
23, 001.10
23,028.88
22, 903.68
22,999.38
23,074.28
22,849.98
22,730.26
23, 065.59
22, 923.49
22, 532.37
22, 057.34
22, 925.01
22, 888. 85
22, 987. 59
22,588.37
23,134. 69
22,487.77
22,965.62
23,064.96
23, 029.22
22,429.97
23,079.50
21, 791.46
22, 971.08
22, 982.33
23, 000. 52
22, 260. 47
22,781.32
114.76
18, 020. 05
17,778.53
23,042.12
22,974.45
23, 018.75
22,965.30
23, 123.90
22,996.94
22,823.32
22,906.25
22, 335. 55
22, 996. 99
23, 046. 83
23, 044. 99

Land district.

•..,

s

May 27,1879
May 27,1879
May 27,1879
Mar. 22, 1879
Mar. 22,1879
t(ar. 25, 1879
ar. 1!2, 1879
Mar. 22, 1879
t(ar· 25, 1879
ar. 22,1879
Mar. 22, 1879
t(ar. 25, 1879
ar. 22, 1879
Mar. 22,1879
t(ar· 25, 1879
ar. 22,1879
Mar. 22,1879
Apr. 25, 1879
Apr. 25, 1879
Apr. 25, 1879
Apr. 25, 1879
Apr. 25, 1S79
Apr. 25,1879
Apr. 25, 1879
Apr. 25,1879
Apr. 25,1879
Apr. 25, 1879
Apr. 25, 1679
Apr. 25, 1879
Apr. 25, 1879
Apr. 25, 1879
~r. 25,1879
:tr. 20, 1879
Mar. 20, 1879
Mar. 20, 1879
Mar. 20. 1879
Mar. 20, 1879
Mar. 20, 1879
Mar. 20, 1879
Jan. 21,1879
Mar. 10, 1879
Mar. 10, 1879
Mar. 10, 1879
Mar. 10, 1879
.. ........ - .....

Yankton, Dak.
Do.
Do.
Fargo,Dak.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Springfield, Dak.
Do.
Fa)5g:Dak.

-

Springfield, Dak
Do.
Do.
Do.
Fa]jg:D:tk.
Springfield, Dak.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Fargo,Dak.
Bismarck, Dnk.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Deadwoou, Dal;; .
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

~

..................

...... .... .......

RECAPITULATION.
Total number of acres snrveyed in fiscal year nding J'une 30, 187!l... .. .. . . . . . . . . •• • . . . . 1, 042,116. 00 .
914 townships previously survey eel and reported . • •• • • . .. .. .. .. • .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. • .. .. .. . 18, 738, 760. 20
Total number of acres surveyed . .. .............. ...... ......... . .................. 19, 780, 876. ~()

HENRY ESPERSEN,
United States Stt1·veyor General.
UxiTED STATES SuRVEYOR GEXP.RAL·s OvFlCE,

Yankton, Dak.,

Augt~st

- , 1870.
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

G.- tatement of the condition of the fnnd createcl by indiviclnal deposits for office work in
connection with the Bltrvey of mining clctims.
Dn.
Date.
1878.

Sept. 30
Dec. 31
1879.

::.Uar. 31
June 30
.June 30

C&.

I Amount.

I
To amount paid mineral clerks
first qua1·ter ...... ........•.
To amountpaidmineralclorks
second ~uarter ..............
To amoun paid mineral clerks
third quarter ................
To amount paid mineral clerks
fourth quarter ...... ........
To unexpended balance .......

Date.

I

Amount.

1878.
$630 00

(nne 30
1879.
June 30

398 00

By unexpended balance .... .

$!110 00

By spceial deposits from July
1, 1878, to June 30, 1879 ...

1, 710 00

380 00
480 00
732 00

Total .................... 2,620001

U:ilTEU STATES SUlWEYOR Gi<.:'\ERAT}f; OFJ~J C E,

ran kto·n , Dak. , August-, 1879.

Total ..................

---2, 620 00

HENRY ESPERSEN,
United States Su?'veyor General.

H. - Sfafl."'lltnf sltort'i11g

th e conditiou of mining Btll'veys and special deposits for office 1vork 'in connection 1t'itlt tltc same, at the close of tlte fiscal year en cling
June 30, 1879.

~ I
0

.

<I>

<I)

~t

§il

II ""'
~~

Wl1ere located.

~-<;!.

l

Nn.me of mine.

I

....,...,.

~o

Num o of claimant.
District.

I

Pp.

§~

County.

I-<l-

j

126

Althea. lode ..... .•. . Whitewood ... Lawrence -I C. G. Ankeny et aL . . ..... ;

127
128
129

Hibernia lode·....... . ... do --------- ..•. do---·- AlexamlerEngh .......... 1
El S~lado lode . . . . . . S~r1;1ce Gulch . . .. . do . ... -I J ai?es T erry et al. ... . -....
Ophir lode.......... ' b1tewood . ... . - .do . . --. C~~~'d~t~orter, snperm-

130
131
132
133
134

Golden Terry lode .. . - . . do ........ - .... do -- - - - -- .. - . do . ..... - ... - . - ---- -l3uckeyeV'!' estlode . ... . do ............. do ----- GeorgeHearst ... ..... .... ,1
Lin~?.lnlode .....•...... <1? --------- 1----do ..... Sam~elMcMaste_r --------

1

1

M:~~ttcf~;Js 4:~s~ - ~~~~ ~~~~~::: l :: :~~ ::::: ~!~~~l~~:r~~~l::::: ::: .
10

2

135
136
137
138
13!)
14-0
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150

l3:~i~ ioU:ed ~~:. ___ ..

Placer claim No. 13 _
Spotted Horse Chief
lode.
Anchor lode . .......
Monnon Chief lode .

8~RP~c~1~<t~~:::::

Wbitewood ... l-··-do ----- John Fortune . ...... ·---·
Lost . . . . . . . . . . . . . do ..... S. P. Romans et al. ........ '
·whitewood ...... . do ..... W. A. Beard et al. __ ..... . ,

·I

l3ear Butte . . .. . .. . do ..... George Asmus ... .. ~ ___ ..
Whitewood . __ .... do ..... Hugh McCaffrey, H. Sussen bach et al.
.. . . do . .... Moses Pierce et a1 .••••...
::::~~ ::::::::: . ... do ..... Francis S. Bryant and

Skookum lode .. -. - . _I nochforcl .. - - . .... do ..... Sa~~~~~k[~~:;l~·and H.
C. Carnes.
Little Monitor .•••• _, Whitewood ... .... do ..... William Gay et al .. __ __ __ :

t ...

i

do . ........ ... . do ..... William Lardner and H. I
C. Harney.
Montezuma lode . . . . Rochford .. ... Pennington Patrick Waters et al. _....
Placer claim .. _.... Whitewood ... Lawrence. J. S. Wallace, D. McLaugh- 1
lin et al.
Palmetto lode ...... . .... do ... .. ... . .... do . ..• . Giant and Old Abe Minina- Company.
Ophir lode, Seg'd, .•.. do . .... . . ...... do .. ... Dea<lwood Mining Comnortherly end.
pan/c.
Golden Terry lode, .•.. do ..•.••....... do . ... . ...... o . ..... . ............
Se•'d, nurthedy
en:!.
I Silver Star lode ..••..••. do ...•......... do . . . . . E. G. Dudley, J. W. Cald- 1
I
well et aJ.
Mammoth lode ..••.

I

I

$30

I

Name of surv eyor.

--------

u~--~ ;~~~:-~
I Sumy
der ecl.
~:i~r:eoJ.es

Sm"y up
provet1.

Rcmarl•f<.

Wm. L. Smith .. July 2, 1878 July 19, 1878 Sevt. 1o, 1878 Plats,&c., transmitted to lmHl otli.ce.
Do.
Do.
lJo.

30 R. H. Kello . ... . July 9, 1878 July 27,1878 Oct. 29, 1818
30 J. D. Mcintyre. July 20, 1878 Aug. 23, 1878 Oct. 1, 1878
30 . ... do.·---··--- Aug. 2,1878 Sept. 9, 1878 Sept. 13, 1878
30 . .. . do_ ..... . ___ .
30 . .. . do . . ..... ... .
30 ... . do . .... ..... .
30 H. C. Rohleder .
30 J.D. Mcintyre .

Aug. 2, 1878
Aug. 12, 1878
Aug. 12, 1878
Aug. 27,1878
Sept. 27, 1878

Sept. 9, 1878
Mar. 14, 1879
Sept. 24, 1878
Sept. 30, 1878
Oct. 11, 1878

Sept. 16, 1878
Mar. 22, 1879
Oct. 2, 1878
Nov. 21,1878
Nov. 2,1878

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.

30 H. C. Rohleder .. Oct. 5,1878 Oct. 22, 1878 Oct. 25, 1878
30 .. . do ... ... .... . Oct. 17, 1878 Dec. 18, 1878 Jan. 14, 1879
ilO Thos. H. White No-..- . 15, 1878 D ec. 6, 1878 Dec. 16, 1878

Do.
Do .
Do.

30 H. C. Rohleder . . Nov.. 19,1878 Dec. 18, 1878 Jan. 21, 1879
30 . __ .do ....... ... . Nov. 29, 1878 Dec. 18, 1878 Jan . 20, 1879

Do.
Do.

30 . .. . do ... ... .... . Dec. 10,1878 Dec. 26, 1878 Jan. 20, 1879
30 W. L. Smith ... Dec. 27, 1~78 Jan. 13, 1879 Jan. 24, 1879

Do.
Do .

30

A.H.Baldwin .. Jan. 15, 1879 Feh. 2, 1879 Jt'oh. 12, 1879

Do.

30

J.D. Mcint:rre .. Jan. 17, 1879

·I

30
30

and field note'!
-----·-······· !-------- ·--.··· Plat
not 1·eturned.
W.L.Smith .... Jan. 21,1879 Fob.
ArdB, 1879 P!ate,&o., t"n'"•hted to hmd otlire.
Do.
H. C. Rohleder .. Jan. 23, 1879 Feb. 15, 1879 June 7, 1879 1
Do.
W. L. Smith .... Jan. 20, 1879 Mar. 11, 1879 Apr. 3, 1879

30

J. D. Mcintyre . Feb.

30

t-J

L'

0
r

;>

?:

tj

rr.

25,1879 1

3, 1879 Aug. 18, 1879

......... ...... .. .. Plat and field note'!
not completetl.

30 .... do ..•........ Feb .

7, 1879 Mar. 3,1879 Mar. " 7, 1879 Plats,&o., transmit-

30 . ... do ~ ----······ Feb.

7,1879 Mar. 5,1879 Mar. 12, 1879

30

~

c:

ted to lmHl ottico.
Do.

Wru. L. Smith .. Feb. 13, 1879 Mar. 11, 1879 1 Mar. 17, 1879 \

I

I

Do.

-:t
O':l
Q

•ottdilion of mining surt'eys, g·c.-Continuecl.

~s~
o&
0

Namo of mine.

I

!

NAme of clruruant.

~

nhiJllodo .... ...•.. , Whitewood . .. ' Lawrence

·I~os

T. Hall ct al ..

······I

l'lncor claiin N u. 1G .... do .......... •• . do . . . . . Michael Earley . ........• .
nbtwoDis' y.
I
l'lncor olninis Nos. Lost ......... .1 .•.. do .... C. Girdler and Jolln 1\olz<t, 5, tl, and 7, nuo;o
muth.

I

JJit~'Y.

'

I

·j

0

•

Nrune of surveyor.

I

e.g

----------- -----'----------..

I

I

Plaoo1: oln!ru ........ Summit . ..... ..... do ..... ~~i'v;x~~~e and Ra- ,
I. X. L. Judo ...... .. . 'Whitowood ....••. <lo . . . • . William Schmeiser et nl ..
ittlo :Mu1utodo<lo ... . . do ........ . .... do ..... .A.nroraGoldMiningCorupany.
1
l!o<1111c-Bu~ lc~~e .......
. tlo ............. d? ..... Henry March et nL. ------ ~
.No~thot~l noltiC~otlel Rochford ..... Pmunngton _ Eva~ Evans et al .. . ...•..

I

Survey"'
dered.

Do.

30

W.L. Smith .••. .Apr. 1,1879 .Apr. 21, 1879 May 16,1879

Do.

30
30

R. H. Kello . ... . .Apr. 1,1879 ~r.15,1879 ~r. 2ii, 1879
Wm. L. Smith . . .Apr. 1,1879
ay 18,1879 . ay 26, 1879

Do.
Do.

30 ... <lo . .......... .Apr. 2,1879 Apr. 15, 1879 Apr. 28, 1879
30 F. W. von Bo- .Apr. 7,1879 May 1,1879 June 14, 1879
dungen.
30 . ... do .. .. ... .•• . .Apr. 7,1879 May 1,1879 July 26, 1879

Do.
Do .

30

ol<h·n
1

I

Lost ..••....•. Lawrence . , Mathew H. J obnson .. .••.

1>~111lwr lode ..... . llo ........ .1.... llo .. • ..

1

I

J arob W rrtheimer
John H. BuJ:?lS·

30
30
30

and
1

~~~~:~~~~~/~~~~:t~~: i,;,1i, ·r::::~1~ :::::::::1:::::~~ ::::: .~~~()-~ ~~~ ~~~:~~~~~~ -~t- ~::: I

F. W. von l3o- .Apr.
dungc>n.
W. L. Smith .... .Apr. 22,1879 May 18,1879 J lme 20, 1879
1
...

I

1

do ... ...... .. .Apr. 22, 1879 May 30,1879 June 25, 1879

0

~

1-:3

0

1-:3

::q
t;.j
U1

Do.

M

0

~
ttj

1-:3
tl>
~
~

0

1-.rj

1-:3

Do.

111

Do.

z1-:3

Do.
F . W. von Bo- May 20,1879 June 3,1879 J uly 26, 1879
dun _gen.
H. C. Rohleder .. May 27,1879 .Aug. 13, 1879 ........................ Not completed.

I

""0

1-.rj

Do .
8, 1879 May 18,1879 May 31,1879
Do.
17, 1879 May 30,1879 July 3,1879
17, 1879 .............. ......... .. ............... ..... Plat a.nd field notes
not returned.
17, 1879 May 30,1879 June 30, 1879 Plats, &c., transmitted to land office.
Do.
17, 1879 May 8,1879 July 28, 1879

30 .... do ........... May 27,1879 .A.ug.19, 1879 ...... ........
30

nliforniaNo.2lo<le . .... <lo ......... J . . . . <lo ..... JacobWertheimerotnl ..

Remarks.

H. C. Rohleder.. Mar. 26, 1879 .Apr. 16, 1879 May 13,1879

30

!

I

30

30 .... do ....... .... .Apr.

1

proved.

H. C. Rohleder .. Mar. 15, 1879 .Apr. 2,1879 .Apr. 18,1879 Pl:tts,&c., transmitted to land oflice.
Do.
W. L.Smith .•.. Mar. 26, 1879 .A. pr. 23, 1879 .Apr. 28, 1879

nlifornin lode...... Rochford . ... . Pennington 1 Daniel Hanley et al . ..... .

I

I survey ap-

30

$30

Florence lmle . . . .. . . . ... do . . . . . . • .. . ... do . .......... do .................. .

White wood ... La·wrence . Caledonia Gold Mining
1
Company.
<ij~~~- of tllo .Hills .... do ......... .... do ..... ...... do . .............. ....

returned.

~
t;.j

30 W. L. Smitb. .... .Apr.
30 . .. . do ........... .Apr.
30 .... do ........... .Apr.

I

PI•h
...
field notes

~

hwf of tho Rills . .. . do ............. do .. ... j Dan1f'J Bogle and .A.. P.
ludl.'.
1 Reppert.
lw.n•Hlll'.lodo ..... . Whitewood ... Lawrence. D eloss 13. Carroll ......... ,
Pincer olntm . . • .. . . . Benr Butte ........ do ..... C. W. Carpenter et al . .. ..
l<'loorman lode .......... do ............. do .... . Robert Floorman ... ..... .

Whitewood ....... do ..... D. M. Kellyru1dL. H. :Flan.
d~rs. .
.
I
Rochford ..... IPennmgtonl Sm1th Willey et al .. ..... .

-l
-l

Do.

J. D. Mcintyre. May 27, 1879 ............................ Plats and :field notes
not retliTlled.
30 .•. . do . . . . . . . . . • . May 27, 1879 .Aug. 25, 1879 ........• . .•.. Plat and neld notes
not completed.
30 .... do .... ....... May 27,1879 .A.ug.19, 1879 ...... ........
Do.
30 .... <lo ......... .. Mn.y 27,1879 ............................ :Not retnn.)o<l.

t;.j
~

M

~

H

0

ru

1'14

Sioux Chi<>f lollo .....• .. tlo .•••.•....... tlo . . . . . Mcyor doll. sleiu ol at . ... - ~

175
176
177

Violn loth~ . .•...... ... •.. do ..•.. . .. ..... do . . • . . C. H. McKinnis ct al ..... .
llessio lodo ......... . .••. uo .. .•.... ..... tlo . . . . . New York Mining Company.
Justice No. 2lodo . ...••. do .•• ..... ..... do . . . . . S!lmuel McMaster . ...... .

178
179
180

P1erce lode. ..... . • . . Gordon . ..•...... . uo . • • • . Thoma-s B ell .•........... .

30 · . •• tlo . . • . . . . . . . . :M:ay 27, 1879 Au g. 2, 1879 Aug. ~5, i879 Plala,&o., tran~m:t,.
I
tt'd to land ollicc.
W.L.Smith . .••. May 30,1879 July 7, 1879 A1tg. 20, 1879
Do.
:lo . •. . do . ......... . 1\fay 31, 1879 July 7, 1879 -··---------·- Not completed.
30
30

~cf!8~~1~A~t-~~~~~~ ::::~~ ::::::::: ::::~~ ::::: ::::::~~ :::::::::::::::::::1

J. D. Mcintyre . June 3, 1879 Aug. 2,1879 Aug. 15, 1879 Plats, &c., transmitt ed to land office.
30 . .. . rlo . . . . . . . . . . June 3, 1879 Aug. 2, 1879 A ng. 15, 1879
Do.
30 .... do . . . . . . . . . . June 3, 1R79 Aug. 2, 1879 Aug. 12,1879
Do.
30 H. C. Rohleder . June 13, 1879 Aug.19.1879 . .......•.... . Not completed.

I

HENRY ESPERSEN,
United States Surveyo1· Geneurl.
Ur-"1TED S TATES SCRYEYOR GEl\'ERAL'S OFFICE,

Yankton, Dak.
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THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

E.-Report of the surveyor general of Florida.
UNITED STATES SURVEYOR GENERAJ}S OFFICE,
DISTRICT OF FLORIDA,

Tallahassee, Fla.. , October 21, 1879.
SIR: In compliance with instructions contained in your letter E of the 21st April,
1879, I have the honor to submit herewith, in duplicate, my annual report of smveying operations in this district during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1879, together with
talmlar statements of the field and office work, as follows :
A.-Showing condition of contracts entered into since the last annual report.
B.-Showing present condition of contracts not closed at date of last annual report.
C.-Statement of township plats furnished the local land office.
D.-Estimate of appropriations required for the next fiscal year.
The :field notes of the survey of the lots lying along the Georgia and Florida boundary line, executed by John A. Henderson, under his contract of January 2!:1, 1~791 have
been returned to the office, but the deputy has not as yet furillshed all of the inl:ormation called by his contract. Part of the office work is nearly completed and will be
forwanled soon. The deputy seems to have performed the work well, and when the
work shall have been retumed this vexatious question will no doubt be satisfactorily
settled.
The notes of the contract with John T. Lesley have been retnmed and will be sent
soon. The land mbraced in hl contract, llreviously returned as impracticable~
proves to be desirable and largely settled.
Hav r ceived no reports a to progress made by deputy G. H. Johnson on his contract of Ma.y 7, 1~79.
Th special agent enO'ag din ex~tmiuing t.he elections heretofore made by the State
of Florida as wamp land, applied to this office for the necessary maps and data, which
were fumish d fnlly and satisfactorily. The prevailing wet weather has been for two
montlH! a se1·ious impedim ut to the prosecntion of work in the fielU.
Very 1' spe ·tfully, your o1) ui nt servant,
·
LE ROY D. BALL,
, u1·veyor Uene.1·al.
Hou . .J . . . \\- ILLJ.Uisox,
Commi .~8 i()uc;r U!·ltl'ral Laurl O.Dir•f•, ll'a81tiuuton, IJ. ('.

~\. - ii'(JIOI'I <~f'

----~amo

-

8/ll'l'f!Jing operations in the district of ]t'lori<la, showing contmcts entered inlo clnring thejiscal year ending Jnne 30, 187'9.

-

of doputios.

----------

t....t5
0<1$

·'-'
O"'

~~

Data of oon

tract.

I

Locality of work.

Time allowed.

I

8

John.J... H('mlcrson . .........
Jobu T. Lesley ...... ...... ..

William F. Buckner ... . .....
G. H. Johnson ...............

35 Jan. 29,1879

The land lying between the boundaries known
as the On and Whitner and the Watson lines.
36 Feb. 13, 1879 Subdivisions of township 26 south, range 20
east.
37 F eb. 16, 1879 N. E. t section 15, township 17 south, range 29
east.
38 May 7,1879 UnsurV"eyed portion of township 39 south, range
23 east.

Sul>YEYOR. GE~JtRAL"ti OI~FICK,

Tallaha-ssee, Fla., September 26, 1870.

July 1, 1879 .• .. .... .•

'Vhen returned.

May 31, 1879 . . . . . . . . . . May 30, 1879

April1, 1880 .........

..............

11

Remarks.

I

·1Juno 25, 1879

June 1, 1879 ...........

I

Offioo wo'k not

<O<im~loted.

Do.
(See l etter March 19, 1879.) Con-

canceled by commissioner.
T..... .. .. .... Nottract
returned.

LE ROY D. BALIJ, Surveyor General.

1-0

q

td
t"4

~

(':2

t"4

z>
t::J

~

-.1
-1
~
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B.-Slctte~nent

showing present conclition of confl'acts not c~osed at date of last
.....
0

..;

~0

Name of deputy.

anm~alrepm·t.

----

$g

8§
~0

Date of contract.

Remarks.

Location of work.

.Tune 31,1876 I sland in Lake .Jessup, town- On account of special deposit
work not yet forwarded.
ship 20 south, range 31 east.
Dec. 11, 1876 I slands in Dentors Lake, Not returned; the deputybeinf
unable on account of hig
township 16 south, range 29.
water in the lake to complete
east.
the survey.
27 Juno 22, 1877 Unsurveyed lands and islands Work forwarded June 24,1879.
on the Gulf coast.

Walter Gwynn ...

22

Edward E. Ropes .

24

Charles F. Smith ..

LE ROY D. B4LL,

Surveyor General.

SURYEYOR GEl\Ell.AL' S OFFTCR,

Tallahassee, l!la. , September 26, 187°.

C.-.llist of township plats furnished the .locc~l land office.

Township.

Rang.

..I

--------

3 north ...... ..... .
1 east . ..............
3 north ......... ... . ·' 2 ast ............ .. .

~ ~~a~

II ~~ IWh~n
::~ P.

furmshetl.

10

Oct. 11,1878

~~

: : : : : : : ~ :~:t : : ::: : :~ ~;
--Ii

-3 north ...... .. ....
3 west ___ . __ .... __ .-I
4 north . . .. . . . . . . . . .. 3 w t ............. .
4 north . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 west ..... ........ .

4north . ..... ... . . ...
4 north ..............
3 north .......... ....
3 north . • . .. .. . .. .. ..
3 north ..............
H south .............

'l'otal ......... l

liUYLYOR GEXBRAL'

5west ... , ........ ..
6 west ............. .
4 ast ............... }
5 ast...............
6 aat .. . .. ........ ..
19 east .......... .. ..

3 F b. 27, 1879
1

Remarks.

Sun-cy d by John A.. Henderson.

Do.

Mar. 3, 1879 Application of r e~ istor.

141

........... .

LB ROY D. BA.LIJ,
Su:r·veyor General.

Fl'IC~;.

Tallahassee, Fla., September 2G, 1!!70.

D.-E~li11~ates

of appropriation~/ required for the Blu·veying service in the district of Florida
f<n· the jtBcal year ending June 30, 1 1.

$2, 000
1,600
1,4
1,

1,000
5,00
1 '

L
Fl: I 'l •:

' 'lliflltb

I'

.

1

Y . BALL
m·veyor General.
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F.-Report of the S1trveyor general of Idaho.

u

!TED STATES SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

BoiBe City, Idaho, AuguBt 12, 1879.
SIR: In compliance with your instructions, I have the honor to submit my annual
report, in duplicate, of this surveying district for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1879,
together with the usual tabular statements relating thereto.
A.-Estimate of expenses incidental of the survey of public lauds in Idaho for the
year encling June 30, H:!Sl.
B.-Statement of expenditure of appropriation for compensation of surveyor general
and clerks in his office for the fi cal year ending June 30, 1b79.
C.-Statement of incidental and office expenses for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1679.
D.- tatement of the expenditure of the appropriation for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1879.
E.- t.atement showing the condition of contracts entered into since June 30, 1878..
F.-Statement of original maps and copies transmitted to the General Land Office
and to the eli trict office since my la!;t report.
G.-Statement of descriptive lists sent to the local land office since my last report.
H.-Tabular list of townships surveyed since the date of my last report, showing the
area of public lands.
I.-List of mining claims surveyed in the Territory of Idaho during the fiscal year
endinO' June :~o, 1879.
J.-Name , nativity, &c., of surveyor general). clerks, &c., in his office at Boise City,
Idaho, during the fi cal year ending June 30, 1ts79.
The survey of the public lauds in this district for the fiscal year just closed was
greatly impeded, and finally completely stopperl, by the Indian war with which this
Territory has been afflict d. Deputy surveyors bad to suspend operatiol,ls in the field
and fly to ome place of safety, and in consequence I have been compelled to extend
the time named for the completion of their contracts.
Contracts have been let to the amount appropriated for surveys for the fiscal year
ending June :~0, 1879, but no work has yet been re~m·ned, as the waters have been
high an(l the depLlties have had many disadvantages to contend with.
INSPECTION

01!~

SURVEYS.

During the months of May and June, in accordance with the requirement of section
222:3 nited tates Revised Statute , I personally inspected a large portion of the work
in the fi.elcl then under contract, ati fyiug myself that the work had been conectly
and fait,hfully executed in accordance with the law and iu. ·trnctions, report of which
was transmitted to you on July 12, 1 79.
E TIMATE .

My estimates for the survey of public lands is what I cousid r actually necessary in
tbis district. My estimate for my own salary is based upon that which was always
paid until June 30, 1877, and which is little enough, in my opimon, for the service
rendered and the cost of living in tbis Territory. My estimate for clerk hire is as low as
the xiO'ency of the office d mands. 'l'he appropriation for clerk hire for the present
:ti cal y ar, like the last, will not pay a drau<Thtsman for a whole year. I hope Congr s will b generous enough to give this office an appropriation for clerk hire, so
that a chief clerk and draught man can be retained the entire year.
AGRICULTURE.

There has be n a decided incr a e in thi important interest, particularly in the
ea tern part of the Territory, alouO' the line of the Utah and Northern Railroad, and it
only needs better faciliti fortran portation to largely develop this branch ofindu try.
MINING.

'rh rich and valuable min in the eli trict of Yan~ee Fork, Atlanta, Banner, and
ilv r City have been work d to good advantage durmg th past year, and it only
need. th op ning of roads and ch ap r transportation to largel~r incr a e the product
of gol<l and silv r. The r cent ale f inter tin ome of the mine show that capital is b •ing attracted to th m. Many placer mine ar b ing worked along Snake
Riv r, wi h fair r sults, by a new proces of aving fine gold, which promises much for
tbe futur .
I am, sir, very respectfully, your ob client servant,
WILLIAM P. CHANDLER,
urveyor Gene1·al of Idaho.

H n. J. A.

WILLIAM ON,

()onunisBioner of General Land Office.

52
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A. -E~timate of expen8es inciclental of the su1·vey of pnblic lancls in Idaho for the fl8cal year
ending June 30, 1881.
·
OFFICE EXPENSES.

For salary of surveyor general . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3, 000 00
For salary of clerks... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 000 00
For rent of office, messenger, fuel, books, &c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 000 00
- - - - $9, 000 00
SURVEYING SERVICE.

:For surveying the third standard parallel north 180 miles, at $16
per mile ................................................ _. ... . 2,880 00
For surveying 120 miles exterior lines, mountainous and timber
lands, at $14 per mile ....................................... . 1,680 00
For surveying 4 0 miles snbdivision lines, mountainous and timber land , at $10 per mile .. ................................. . 4,800 00
For surveying 240 miles exterior lines, ::W townships, at $7 per
mile ........................................ ···-············ 1,680 00
For surveying 1,200 miles snbclivision lines, 20 townships, at $6
per mile..................................................... 7, 200 00
- - - 18, 240 00
27 240 00
B.-Statement of expenclitnre of appropriat-ion for· compensatio~ of sm·veyor gener·al and
clm·ks in his office for the jUJcal year ending Jtme 30, 1879.
DR.
;-----

1878

1 79

To amount exp nded third quarter 1878........ . .. .. ....... . $1,242 89
To amount xp<md d fourth
quart r 1 78 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 300 00
To amount xpend d :first quart r 1!l79 ............. ....... ...

1878

-- ------

By appropriation of .Tune 19,
1878.. . ......................... $5, 000 00

1, 300 00

To amount xpen<led second
quarter 1879... ................
To balanco..... ....... . .........

1,154 83
2 28
5, 000 00

5, 000 00

latement of inciclental and office expenses for the fiscal yea1· ending
Dn.
1878

1879

CR.

Jl~ne

30, 1 79.
Cn.

To amount !'>xp nd d third quartE'r 1 7 ................ .. ...
To amoun
xp nd d ~ urth
r1uart ·r 1 7 .. .. .. . .. .. .. ......
To amount xp ncl d first quar-

$482 26

xp nd

By appropriation of .Tune 19,
1878 ..... ----- . .. . .. • .. .. • .. .. . $1, 500 00

346 00

rl 79.............. .... ......

To amount

1878

326 75

s cond

Tib~r!~~1-~~::::::::::::::::::: ,

344

~~ I

:- - -

1,500 00
1

--~----------------------~-

1, 500 00
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D.-Statement of the expenditu1'e of the appropriation for the fiscal yea'r ending June 30,
1879.
DR.

1878

1879

.

•

CR.

To amount reported for payment
on contract No. 74, to Allen M.
Thompson .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . $2,084 62
To amount reported for payment
on contract No. 73, to John B.
David . ......... .. ............ 2, 188 96
To amount reported for payment
on con tract No. 74, to Alfen M.
Thompson ...... . ....... . ... . 1, 387 03
Balance unexpended, reverting
779 81
to United States Treasury .....

1878
1879 Estimated cost of contract No. 75.
Estimated cost of contract No. 76.
Estimated cost of contract No, 77.

---6, 440 42
- - -3, 500 00
5, 000 00
3, 500 00

1878

By balance of appropriation of
March 3,1877 .................. $6,440 42

---6, 440 42
1879 By appropriation of J nne 20, 1878. 12, 000 00

--12,000 00

I~

E.-Statement showing the condition of contt·acts entered into since June 30, 1878.
~.p
;..,0

Q:>ol

..c,t1

. Name of deputy.

s§

Date of con- Character, amount, and lo-,
cality of work.
tract.

Remarks.

~t)

75

76

77

78

I

Allen M. Thompson .. . Sept. 12, 1878 Subdivision lines of town- Deputy in the field.
ships No. 1, 2, and 3 sonthci.
of ranges No. 17, 18, an
19 east.
.
John B. David . . . . . . .. Jan. 22, 1879 First standard parallel north, Deputy in the field ; conthrough ranges No.'31, 32,
tract nearly completed.
33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40,
41, 42, and 43 east, and exterior boundaries of.townships No. 1, 2, 3, and 4
north, range No. 36 east;
township No. 5 north,
ranges No. 36, 37, and 38
east; townships No. 4and
5 north, range 41 east, and
townships No. 3, 4, 5 and
6 south, range No. 33east,
and township No. 3 south,
range No. 34east, and subdiv1sions of townships No.
5 north, ranges No. 36, 37,
and 38 east, and of townships No. 4 and 5 nort·h,
range No. 41 east, township No. 3 south, range
No. 33 east ; fractional
township No. 4 south,
range 33 east, and fra(\:
tional townsh~s No. 3
south , ranges o. 34, 35,
and 36 east.
John B. David .... . ... 1:Mar. 1,1879 Exterior boundaries and
Rubdivisions of townships
No. 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, and
29 north, ranges No. 1 and
2 east, and townships No.
30, 31, 32, and 33 nortl1,
range No. 5 east, and townships No. 30north, ranges
No. 1 east and1 w est, and
townships No. 33 north,
ranges No. 4 :md 5 w est,
and th e subdivisions of
townships No. 30 north,
ranges No.3 and 4 east.
L. F. Cartee and J. B. May l , 1879 Extenor boundaries and
David.
au billvisions of townships
No. 6 and 7 north, ranges
No. 37, 38d 39, 40, 41, and
42east, an the first standarclpamllelnortb., thronJ?.h
rang sNo. 30, 29, 28, 27, 26,
25, 24, and 23 east.
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F.-Statement of original maps and copies transmitted to the General Land Office and to the
~district office since my last 1·eport.

When trans- When transmitted to mitted to
the General the district
Land Office. office.

Descriptive plats.

- - - - - - -1 - - - - - 1 - - - - -

Exterior lines of townships No. 13, 14, 15, and 16
south, ranges No. 23, 24, and 25 east . ..... ... .. ....
Township 13 south, range 25 east ...................
Township 15 south, range 25 east ...... ............ ,
Township 16 south, range 25 east ...................
Township 15 south, range 24 east ....................
Townshi~ 16 south, range 24 east ...................
Exterior ines of township No.3 north. rang:e No. 37
ast, and township No.4 north, ranges 37, 38, 39,
and 40 east ..
......
. .......................
Township 3 north, range 37 cast .....................
Tow11sbip 4 north, range 37 east ................... .
Township 4 north , range 38 east ....................
Township 4 north, range 39 cast ......... ... ........
Township 4 north, range 40 east ................ . ...
Ext dor lines of townships No. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and6,
mnges No. 17, 18, and 19 east . .....................

-

1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1

Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.

5,1878
5,1878
5, 1878
5,1878
5, 1878
5,1878

1
1
1
1
1

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

19, 1878
19,1878
19,1878
19. 1878
19,1878
19,1878

2

.......
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.

·-··
5,1878
5,1878
5,1878
5,1878
5, 1878

········-·····
Oct. 19,1878
Oct. HJ, 1878
Oct. 19, 1878
Oct. 19, 1878
Oct. 19, 1878

.June 30,1879 ........ ... ......

--

tatement of des01·iptive lists sent to the local land office since rny last t·eport.

I

Dat when
transmitted.

Township.

Range.

1a south.... . .... .
15 onth .... . . . . . .
lU aouth ..........
15 !Iouth ......... .
16 aoutb......... .

25 ast ......... .
25 cast. ........ .
25 eat ......... .
24 ast . ........ .
24 ast ..... . ... .

Range.

Township.

.June 30, 1879 1 3 north ......... .
.June 30,1879 4 north ......... .
.June 30,1879 1 4 north ......... .
.June 30,1870 4 north ........ . .
.Ttme 30,1870 4 north ......... .

II

37 east..........
37 east..........
38 ast......... .
39 east......... .
40 east ..........

Date when
transmitt d .
.June
.Juno
.June
.June
.Tun·

30, 1879
30, 1879
30, 1 79
30, 1879
30,1879

l £.-Tabular list of town8hips snrveyed since the dctte of my last 1·eport Rhowing the areas of

the public lands.

I
I .s~.g I
A r.ea of pub- ~ ~rn"'
I 11c 1ands. a
~ I

Town!lhip.

Range.

1

Township.

Range.

pm

1

~]'

~ ~m

:-1- - - - - - - 1
2

3
4

13 s nth
15 south
16 outh
15 ou h
16 outh

.... . .
......
... .. .
.. . . . .
......

25
25
25
24
24

a t ..... .
Past ......
a t ..... .

a t .. . .
a t. ... . . 1

14, 100. 06 I
J2, 152. 24
19,722. 31 1
J 5, 366. 22
11, 01 .18

6 3 north........
7 4 north....... .
8 4 north........
!! 4 north........
10 4 north........

37
37
38
30
40

ast.... . .
ast.... . .
ast......
ast..... .
cast......

22, 215. 05
22, 151.
23, 014. 72
22, 275. 0
0, 763.21

Total ar a ...... . . . . . . ... . . . .. . .... .. ...... ....... . . ... .... .. . ...... ........... .. .
172, 7. 91
376 town hip f pnbli lancls previou ly report d ........................ . .............. 1 6, 231,722.25
37 owru hip of Indian r
rvation pr \'iously r port d . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. . . . .
464, 007. 2
6, 69, 317. 44

1.-Dist of ?ni?l'i·ug claims sm-veyed ·in the TmTitm·y of Idaho dw'ing the fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1879 .

....0
~8

'S~

Claimants.

Name of claim.

Mining district.

Cmmty.

Township and range.

Acres.

Date of approvttl.

Remarks.

~

37 1 C. C. Clemonts, J. M. Moore, M . F.
Clements, W. S. Norcross.
38 C. C. Clements, J. ~f. Moore, M. F.
Clements, \Y. S. Norcross.

Soda Springs . . . . , ................. _.. , Oneida ...... , Section 13 of to~ship 9 south,
range 42 east.
Idaho ..................................... do ....... Sections 2 and 11 of township
south, range 4 east.

15.

49 1Aug. 16, 18781

20. 66

Aug. 16, 1878

Sulphur.
Do.

"'d

c:::
to

t"

H

0

t"

z>

t:l
w

-.::)
-;:)

t:.O
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J.-Names, nativity, 4'c., of sut·veyor gentJral, clerks, ~c., in his office at Boise City, Idaho
dwring the fiscctl yem· encling June 30, Um.l.
Name.

Occupation.
'

Nativity.

I

Whence appointed.

La Fayette Cartee ......... Surveyor general . New York .. Idaho .......
WilliamP.Chandler ........ .. do ....... : ..... NewHamp- Illinois .....
shire.
Tbeophilus W. RandalL... Chief clerk . .. . . . England .. . . Idaho......
Ross Cartee............... Draughtsman.... Oregon ......... do _. .....
NelsonF.KimbalL ............ do ............. NewHamp- .... do ......
shire.
Thomas Convoy . . .. . . . . .. . Messenger __ . .. .. . Ireland _. .. . . ... do _... _..

Time of serv- Amount.
ice.
Fifteen days ..
$101 90
Elevenmonths z: 398 10
ancl16 days.
Entire year ... *1, 500 00
48 91
Fifteen days ..
Ten months 1, 005 92
and 2 days.
Entire year _..
600 00
5, 654 83

I
* $57.11 of this amount paid out of special deposits for mineral claims.

G.-Report of the surveyor general of Louisianct.
OJ!'FICE OF TilE SURVEYOR GENERAL,
DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA,

New 0Tlea'ns, La., Llugnst 28, 1 79·
In pursuance of custom and instructions, I have now th~ honor to submit to
you my r port of the operation of this office for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1879,
together \vith tabular stat mcnts of field and ofl:ice work, to wit:
A.-Statement of surv ying contracts on account of the appropriation for th fiscal
year ncling .Jnn :~o, 1 79.
B.-Estima1e of fund for snrv ying service in Louisiana, for compensation of snrvoyor g neral, <tlary of his clerks, and for rontingent expenses in hi softice for the
year ending June 30, 1 1.
IR:

IJ'IELD WORK.

JHl•r tl1 alJo1ment by tl1e ucpartm nt of the snm of $17,500 for field work in 1hi
dif!trict dm;ng th year ndincr 30th June, 1 79, two contracts were let, th field oper
atiolH~ unclc•r which have 1 en confin d to the pine-timber region of t.h e southw • L m
portion of tb · State. ruder them 27 town hips have been re ·urvey d imm diately in
the h art of the rcwon wb re timber i.· now being cut, and tho late exteusive ntriel::!
of timb r land in tnat (the sonthw t m) district, lately made in the land offic here,
atte t hoth th • \\'i. dom of the~; surveys in cuablinn·purchas rs to identify the land1::1 and
tra ib ·lin s, and th gooupolicy aml <'Ll'ectiveness of the mea urcs oftb • bm au heretofore and now c·arri d on iu that par of the State for the supprc~s ion of depr elations
on th<' piJJc•-hcaring landH. , 'inc the publi · ale were concluded here, about June 12,
·ntrie!;. of ]>ill(~ lauds hav h c·n mad • in that district by one person alone to an amouut
c•.·c·Peclw 5,0 0 a ·r ..
Thf' r tnnH• of all "ork cmhra ·ing th 27 town hip~.; l1ave b n made to thi offi .
lnt\'C' lH•c•JJ clnly xamin ·cl ancl t t ·cl, most of the maps coulitrnct d ther from in trip.li ·ate tran. c·ript.· of IJOt<·s an<l a ·c·ountl; pr •par d, and forwarded to th d partm nt.
Th · dc•Jmtic· mpiOJ d upon the two ·ontracts l t ftl d with th ·ir r tnrns h r report. of1lte c·mHlifirm in "hielt they f01md th 1aJH1 coverec1 by the hom st ad ntri
iu tl1 ·ir l'f'.]Wdivc town hip li ·t. ofwhi ·h h d I.J en furni bed them iu pur nan· of
your in tnt ·tion · to th lo ·al offi · h r •.
· 'I'lw n·port of de:;. r . Jam·· L. Braclford :mel John Kap has b n nt up with tlw
final n·tnm. of tl1 ·ir work, ancl is a neat and rn·ccise docum ·nt, ~:.howin in a tabular
form tilt> c·mHlition of ·aeh tract and a c1e ·dption of th tract.
imilar r port pr patNI hy D ·put.\· .Joh11 P. ar. on. have al o hPen s ut up.
Tlw ~> n·pm·t. :how a larger perc· ·uta,, . of bouajide t·ntri s iu il1at pmt f th tat .
thau I uppo. ·rl t·. ·i.·t cl, aml it >iY . m pl·a.·ur · t ay. o.
{Tnrl ·1· th · nppcntiomnrnt h · th(' c1epat1IJIC>nt of :14 000, on of ·:;oo,O 0 appropria • rl, to r·nahh· lllC to c·:n-rv on tlw nnc•y. h1 Loui iaua forth c·mT nt Ji ·a1 Y<':tr I
ha~· ,. 1 ·t .fh~' c·ontract an(l C'nntc·mpl:tte'Jr>ttin r em mon·, the prin ipal work umkr
whwh will lw tit•• enntiuu: tion of th! r · lllT(•y.- in th(' . onthwc t rn eli. tri ·t where
t II',\' ar nw t Ill"' ·ntl,\· Jlf' 'llf'll.
Tlw c·ontru ·t' ·ontPmplat cl whi ·h will b th ixtlt
uml•·r tlu• all~lhlll· l!t of tlw; ll
willlw forth , nrY ~-of two town ·l1ip. in tht· \Ym.
nrn ·a · l"'~'!l~ll! of tllf' Ifotuna. grant. It i a :nhj c·t of t·c· !.'TC't tba th allotlll ·ut
'a not uti1 ·t nf to l'llahlf• m · to c·ontra tat n tim forth . urvev- f ~tll thr
uhdh i iou of that •nllll, :mel th••n• :a· ·e..- raJ good r oa.· u. why tbt• -\rork ·lJOultl all ht·
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done by one surveyor, whose capacity can be relied on and who has the means to meet
and overcome the obstacles to be anticipated. Such a person should familiarize himself with the history of the title and the action of the department and courts upon it,
the various surveys and resurveys made from time to time of different portions of the
laud heretofore assumed by the claimants as embraced within its limits, and should
only take the :field after supplying himself with copious transcript of rna ps and :field
notes of such surveys, abstracts of conflicting confirmations and those not in conflict,
and generally all the information in this office upon the complicated subject. Some
townships and fractional townships were surveyed within the claimed limits of the
grant about the year 1830, and how far the lines of such surveys can now be ;foun<l and
connections and closures of new work made to them is a matter I am now not advised
of. Whether, also, the lands to be · surveyed shall be divided into the usual square
sections under the rectangular system or be run off under the radiating lot system provided by the acts of March 3, 1811, and May 24, 18.24, is another question I cannot now
determine. And a determination of them must enter materially into any calculation
of the cost of survey. An estimate was made by one of the deputies of this office
that shows that, leaving these questions out of view, it could not take less than
$10,000 nor more than $15,000 to do the entire work at the augmented rates allowed
for Louisiana surveys in the swamp and wooded regions.
Your letter of instructions to me of July 8, 1879, Division E, sending a copy of the
Secretary's order of 21st June, 1879, to the effe'ct thu,t his decision of May 4, 1878,
should be carried into effect by the survey of the Wm. Conway portion of the
Houmas grant, came too late to ena.blo me to do more uncler the present allotment
than I have stated would be done. It is to be regretted that the whole of each subdivision of the grant cannot be at once smveyed and :finally disposed of. My information shows that hundreds of now settlers have of late go:oo upon the lands with a
view of acquiring homes, under the homestead, pre-emption, and other laws of the
United States, but :find themselves without the means of acquiring title or of identifying the lands. Large numbers of ot h er people have lived upon and cultivated
la.nds orirrinally entered prior to 1844 under the pre-emption act of 1830 and amendments. §ncb persons have reared families who have grown up and settled around the
lands of their parents. Some have considemble and valuable improvements, raise
crops of sugar-cane, rice, and other crops of tlli s clima·te and soil. It would seem important that titles to lands so long occupied and improved should be set at rest, and
that in behalf of the new settlers, who have settled mainly under recent decisions of
the department, a modo should be provided by which they may realize their humble
expectations.
By the decision of the bureau dated June 22, 1877, modified and affirmed by the department on May 4, 1878, this office was informed that the patents issued 22d August,
1844, on the Donalson & Scott an<.l Daniel Clark portions of the claim, had been canceled and aunnllcd, as issued in violation of law, by a decree of the United States
circuit comt for Louisiana, on 2d December: l tl56, in a chancery proceeding instituted
for tha.t purpose by dil'ection of the Attorney-GeneraL The copy of tho order of the
honorable Secretary of the Interior, however, of Jnne 21, 1879, transmitted to rp.e by
your letter of Jnly 8, 1879, Division E, seems to treat these patents as yet outstanding, and as imposing a bar to the survey by me of tbo portions covered by them I
invite your attention to the subject, as it may be material in appropriating or allotting funds for future surveys in that claim.
OI!'l<'ICE WORK.

But little has been done in issuing certificates of location under the act of Jnne 2,
1 "58, section 3, to sati fy tho confirmed and unlocated private land claims in Louisiana.
During the .fiscal year ending 30th Jnue last, eleven claims have been i sued upon,
and the certificate's transmitted to the l.mrcau .for approval. These cases, added to the
numlJer previously issued upon, makes the total number issued on by this office to the
close of the last tiscal y ar 432. When the act of 1858 becan:re a law, there were 1,524
of tho, e unsatisfied claim in th tate (~ee Commi sioner's report for 1871 , p. 90, also
for ll:l75, p. 179). Con. quently, there remain 1,09.2 claim till .uot is ned upon. The
.·aminatiou of these claims when :filed he1·e and th preparation of certificates, recording same~ and transmitting them to tho bureau, with ·opi of all evidence :filed before me, nas be •n a work which at tim s bas tax d my clerical force to their utmost.
1 am gla(l to b able to tate that ome progre . ha b n made in b1·ingiug up the
arrearFJ of office work nnder tho head. ·o oft n r £ IT d to iu previous reports.
'l'rmu;cripts of field notes for 24 town hip , all in the former Greensburg eli trict,
have hcen made and sent to the bureau. This r due ·the number of ·township the
notes of which are to b transcrib d to 760, till a large number.
In the pr paration of pat •nt plats in duplicat mall progre s has been mad ; ouly
16 ·laims having r ceived them, making 3.2 plats, ome of them involving a great
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deal of work and time. There are still about 6,000 claims whlch cannot be patented
until such patent plats are prepared and forwarded. Some miscellaneous work has
been done in preparing instructions and transcripts of maps, :field notes, confirmations, &c., for deputies and other surveyors operating in the field; in affording information by correspondence to individuals, State and parish officers, &c. ; in preparing
copies of maps and other records for those applying for them; making out, recording
and forwarding accounts of surveyors and clerks; and generally in keeping up, so far
as possible, the current business of the office. During the present year I hope to be
able to compile and send up lists of swamp-land selections, based upon all the resurYeys made in the State since the war, my force not having yet more than enabled me
to commence this work.
Nothing has been done in the original survey of the wide strip of country bordering
the sea or gulf, and extending from the Sabine River eastward to the Vermillion Bay.
This work and the survey of the Houmas gmnt must await futnre appropriations.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient serva.n t,
0. H. BREWSTER,
Sun,eyo1· General,. Louisirt?W.

A.-Statement of Slli'I'C.'fi?lff contracts entered into by the surveyor general of Lonisi:ana on account of the a_pp1·op~in.tion_ of $17,500 for the fiscal yea1· endiug
June 30, 1879.

No.I Dnte of con.
tract.

Name of deputy
voyor.

~m:-

Locality of wo:r]{.

--1 I July 26,1878 Johll P, Pa.raona ...... - Township 7 aoutb, rliugeli 12 and 13
~

Southwestern ...
west; township 8 sout}l , rangeli 12
al].d 13 west; township 9 liouth,
ranges 10, 11, anq 12 weltlt; town.
ship 10 lilonth, range 10 west; town.
ship 11 south, ranges 11 and 12 we,st.
Town11hip 1 sop.th, ranges 7, 8, and 9 .• • . do . , , . -, • •. -weilt; townships 2 aJJ.d 3 south,
ranges 7, 8, and 9 west; township 6 1
south, range 10 Wt>Bt; township 7
south, rangea i3, 9, and lO we~tt.

Estimated
liabUity.

Amount
pai£1.

Remark a.

$6 ODD 00

u. 980 05

Surveys completed (exoept in township 11 south,
ranges 11 and 12 west), note11 approved, plats
and transcript transmitted.

10, 000 00

10, 6!8 l'T

By latter from the ho)lorable Commissioner oi
the General Lmd Office, dated March 1, 1879,
permission was granted to Bradford anfl Kap,
ileputy surveyors, to substitute townships 1,
2, 3, and 4 south, range 10 west, and tow)lshi~
.
a south, ranges 8 and 9 west, for township
16, 000 00 115, 628 22
south, range 1 west, townships 2 and 3 south,
1, 871 78
ranges 3 and 4 west, and township 4 south,
Amount balance of apportlopment n ot.reported for paymei!-t at th,e l}losipg of tbillreport. ,,,, - ,,, .-- ... -.-......
1, 500 00 ..... -......
range 4 west, now em bra ceil in tb.eir contract.
.Amount retained to meet ·a ny unfore ileell exceas of oo)ltracti ........................ --.---- •• ----.--No.2,ofAuo-uiitl,1878. Surveyoompleted,notes
- ~
•
approved, p1ats and traJiscript transmitted.
Total of apportionment under tot of Congress approved June 20, 1818 ...... ,., •. , .• .. , • . -, •. -.. -1-7, 500 00 j 17, 500 00
..~xcess on cont+>act No, 1 .. .... .. . , . ..
$415 H
Euel!f> on pontract No. 2 ....... , , . . .. . 5, 446 22
ll I Aug. 1, 1878

J obn Kap mul J lmes
L. Bradford,

Distriot.

Total, ", ,. .. , " .. " •. . , .. . , ", , ~

'"d

~
~
~

0
~

~
t::1
rn

-l

00

~
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B.-E8timate of thP fttnds to be app1·opriated .foJ' the fi8aal year ending June 30, 1881·, for
sttl'veying in Loni8iana, for a:nnpensation of su,rveyol' general and his clel'ks, and contingent e.cpenses in his office.

7,850 00

14,000 00

1, 800 00

6,000 00

0

:· '-2,

;j() I I)

785

PUBLIC LANDS.
Salaries.

urveyor general. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2, 000 00
- - - - $2,000 00
One chief clerk .............................................. . 1,800 00
1,800 00
One clerk andchaughtsman ................................. .
One assistant dranghtsman .................................. . 1,200 00
4,800 00
Fourteen clerks for office work in arrear, to prepare })lats and
field notes, at $1,000 each.... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14, 000 00
14,000 00
Contingent expent~es.
tationery, binding, messenger hire, autl all other incidental
expen!:lel:l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2, 000 00
2,000 00

Total estimate of appropriation required.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

84, 850 00

0. H. BREWSTER,
Su1·veyoT General, Louisiana.
0l?FICE OF

UHVEYOR GE~lmAL, DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA,

New 01·leans, A1tgust 28, 1879.

H.-Report of the surveyor general of 1lfinnesota.
UNITED STATES SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFJ.<'ICE,

Saint Paul, Minn , Augttst 29, 1879.
In accordance with your instructions dated April 21, 1879, I liave the honor to
submit h erewith in duplicate my annual report, showing the progress of the public
surveys in this district for the fi ·cal year endin~ June 30, 1879.
All the surveys under contract at tho date of last annual report have been completed, examined, and approved, the plats and tran cripts of field notes transmitted to
the General Laud Office, and plats and descriptive sheets furnished the local land
offi es.
A contract was entered into May 23, 1 79, with George F. Hamilton to survey eight
fractional townships adjoining west of t.he H.ed Lake Indian Reservation, which is
estimated to cover the balance of the appropriation assigne(l to Minnesota for the fiscal year ending Jnn 30, 1879. Mr. Hamilton is now in the field, but I learn has
n arly completed his work. He has forwarded to this office tho field notes of three
townships, and the plats and transcripts of the field notes are now being prepared
and wm be forwarded at au early day.
Owing to the mall appropriation for salaries of clerk· in this office it has been-impos jble to gain nm ·h on the work in arrears. Th record transcripts of forty-one
township ha.v been prepar d and bouncl. A large amount of miscellaneous work
has al o been performed of which no detailed statement can be given.
The several statements and ·timates accompanying this report will exhibit genrally th progres!:l ancl present condition of the .field and office work to this date, and
are as follows :
A.-. tatement of contracts entered into on account of the $15,000 assigned to Miun ota for the tif;cal yrar ending June 30, 1 79, from the appropriation of $300,000, act
of Jnn ;.W, 1 7 .
·
B.-. tat ·men1 of contract cut r ed into on a count of the $20,000 assigned to Minn sota forth fi eal year ending June :30, 1- 0, from the appropriation of $300,000, act
of 1arclJ 3, J 79.
'.- 'tat ment of origjnal, ·ommis ioner'R, andregi. t r plats made, anu date oftransmi · ion to the eneral and local land offices.
D.- ' tatrment of town hip mvoyed jn linn ota inc la t annual report, showiug
area ancl number of mile. including m ander in a h; al o number of miles of townhip lin sand total1mmher of a re surv y din the tat .
E.-Estimat s of appropriationsrequir d £ r con~inuing the public surveys in Minue·ota f01· the lis al year ending June :~Q, 1 1.
I• .- tat ment of the amonnt of alari s paid surv yor general and cl rk for the
fi ·al y ar nding Jm1 30, 1 79.
IR:
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.J. H.
Hon. J . • . WILLI
'omm· ion 1·

Offi e Washington D.

TE'Y RT
un: yor
neral.

A.-Statement of contl'acts entered into by the sun:eyor genel'al of Mhmesota, on account of the $15,000 assigned to Mimiesota fm· the fiscal yem· encling June
30, 1879. App1'0JYI'iatio11 of $300,000, act of Jmu 20, 1871:3.
Name of deputy.

Date of contl'act.

Description of work.

Estimated .Amount Co~dition of work.
liability.
paid.

Remarks.

- - -Township lines between townships 57 and 58 north , in ranges
15 and 16 w est; between townships 58 and 59 nort h, in ranges
15, 16, 17, and 18 west ; b etween to\·vnships 5!l and 60 north , in
ran ges 15, 16, and 17 w est. Ran ge lines b etween ran~res 14and
15 w est, iii townships 57 and 58 north; between ranges 15 and
16 w est, in townships 57, 58, and 59 n orth ; b etween r an ges 16
antl17, 17 and 18 w est , in townships 58 and 59 north ; between
ranges 18 and 19 w est . in township 58 n orth. Subdinsion of
townships 57, 58, and 59 north, in ran ges15 and16 w est ; tqwnships 58 and 59 north , in range 17 w est ; township 58 north, in
range 18 w est ; fourth 1>1·incipal meridian .
.
Stuntz and Hamilton . . .A.ng. 7,1878 Subdivision of township 67 north, in range 4 west; township 66
north, in range 6 w est; township 65 north, in range 7 w est;
fomth p1incipal m eridian.

H. S. and F . D . Howe .. . July 25, 1878

G eorge F. Hamilton ... . Sept. 11, 1878 Township lines between townships 141 and 142, and 142 and 143
north, in range 35 w est; betw een to"lvnships 143 and 144nortb,
in ranges 34 and 35 west ; b etween townships 149 and 150
north, in range 28 w est. Range lines bet-w een ranges 34 and
35 w est, in townships 143 and 144 north; b etween ranges 28
and 29, in tow·nship 149 north, fifth principal meridian. Subdivision of township 141 north, in range 36 w est ; townships
141, 142, 143, and 144 north , in runge 35 west ; townships 143
and 144 north , in range 34 west ; township 148 north, in range
29 west ; township 149 north, in range 28 w est ; fifth principal
meridian.
George F. Hamilton . . .. May 23,1879 Township lines between townships 150 a.nd 151 north, range 40
w est ; between townships15J m1d 152, range 41 w est ; between
townships153 anc1154, and 154 and 155 north, range 43 w est:
b etween townships 155 and 156 north , range 42 w est ; all of
the above to b e run east to line of R eel Lake Indian r eservation. Township line between townships 157 and 158 north,
ranrre 42 west. Also the 14th standard parallel from range
linel:;etween ranges 42 and 43 east, to said reservation bounda.::y
line. Rang:e lines between ranges 40 and 41 west, township
151 north · between ranges 41 and 42 w est, townships152 and
157 north ; between ranges 42 and 43 west, townships 153 and
155 north , to said r eservation line. Subdi>ision of the follo:v)
ing fractional townships, or that part ther eof not included m
·the Red Lake Indian reservation, viz, township 150 north,
range 40 west ; township 151 north , range 41 w est; townships
152, 156, and 157 north, ran/if 42 west; townships 153, 154, and
155 north, range 43 west;
th principal meridian.

:j:5, 750 00 $5,857 68

1, 350 00

1,328 17

5, 750 00

4, 253 44

Survey completed
and appro>ed ;
plats and fi eld
notes transmitted.

Survey completed
and
appro>ed ;
plats and field
notes transmitted.
Survey completed
and approved ; .
plats and field
notes transmitt ed.

Township 59 north, range
17 w est, and township 58
north, range 18 west, and
the north and w est exterior boundaries thereof
were notstu>ey ed ; townships 57 and 58 north , in
range 14 w est, and the
township lin e b etween
the same, and the east
exterior boundaries
thereof, being substitut ed therefor by special
i n s t r u c t i o n s dated
A.ngust 20, 1878.
Subdivision of township
148, range 29, and township 149, range 28, and
north and west exterior
boundary of township
149, range 28, canceled
by approval of contract
with George F. Hamilton
dated May 23, 1879.

At~gust

29,1879.

to
t"'

~

0

t"1

zP>t:;
512

3, 500 00 ---------- Deputy now in the
field.

I
'

-::1

-

Sl!RY"EYOR GENERAL's OFli"ICE, S ·i int Pa1ll, Minn.,

'"tl

0

J. H. STEWA.R'l', Snn;eyor General.

00
-l

H.-Sittft•mcnt (>/ t'Onlmotx eutowl into by the sw-reyor-gcneral of JlinneHoia, on account of the $20,000 assigned to Jlinuesota for the fi8cal year ending June
'
30. 1880. . lp]JI'O]JI'iation of $:300,000, act of March 3, 1879.

Nnmo of LIL!llllly.

Dntc ot' oon-

I

Estimated Am~unt 1 Condition of work.
liabilit.y.
pn1d.

Description of work.

trnot.

-l

00
00

Remarks.
~

Dnvi~

nml Lund .. ..... -I ~rns 29,1879

Townt!hipllnes bL>twt-en townships62 anc163uortb. range 1 east;
$4,500 00
brlwt•L'n townships 63 nuu 64 no1·th, raug_e4 east, to boundary ,
of Pi)!L'Oll Ri>Pr, Indian reser;ation. .l{ang;e lines between
rtmgt>s 3 nml 4 L•nst, township 63 north, and bPtwccn ran;es 4
nnd 5 cast, township 63 north, to said reservation line. Subdivision of townships 62 an<l 63 north, range 1 east; to\nlship
6:lnorth, ill mngt•s 2 and 3 ea~:~t; townships 62, 63, and&!, range 1
4 Nlst, an1l fractional town shill 63, range 5 east, bein~ that part
of tht> ~:~nuu• not embraced in said reseiTation; all east of the
fourth J>rincipal meridian.

D~R~~~~d.now in

8uuYB'lOtt GI\Nl>RAL's OFnC'E,

SaintPcwl, .Mirm.,.August29,1879.

0

;d

>-3
Q
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I
I

t<.1
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>-3
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.J. H. STEWART,
Surveyor General.
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C.-, tatement of ol'iginal, Commissione1·'s ancl1·egistel''s plats made, and date of tl'ansrnission
to the General and local land offices, since the date of last annual1·ep01-t.

Dateoftrans- a:i
mission.
~

Land district.

Dateoftransmission.

-~

~

~

8

West of the fourth principal merid·ian.
67
66
65
57
58
57
58
59
57
58
59
58

4
6
7
14
14
15
15
15
16
16
16
17

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Jan.
Feb.
Apr.
Jan.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

28, 1879
28, 1879
28, 1879
12, 1879
12, 1879
18, 1879
12, 1879
12, 1879
18, 1879
2, 1879
12, 1879
2, 1879

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

............ ..

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Apr. 16,1879
May 14,1879
.A.pr.16,1879
May 14,1879
Apr. 16,1879
May 14, 1879
Mar. 21, 1879

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

.Aug.19,1879
.A.ng.19,1878
.A.ug.19,1879
Aug.18,1879
.A.ug.19,1879
Aug. 19, 1879
Aug. 19, 1879

Total .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . 19

19

Duluth ........................ - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.... r.do ............ ...........................
...... do ...................... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
...... do .......................................
...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
...... do.......................................
...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
...... do .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
...... do.......................................
...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
...... do .......................................

1
1
1
1

Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

7,1879
7,1879
7.1879
7, 1879
7, 1879
7, 1879
7, 1879
7.1879
7; 1879

3

West of the fifth principal meridian.
143
144
141
142
143
144
141

34
34
35
35
35
35
36

SaintCloud ..... ........................ ... ...
..... . clo .......... ............... , .............
...... clo .......... ................. .. ..........
...... do .... ................................ .
...... clo .... ..... ........ ......... .............
.. . do . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . ..
Crookston .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .

w!

J. H . STEWART,

St~rveyor

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

\57

General.

URVEYOR GENERAL'S 0FIFCE,

Saint Paul, Minn., .August 29,1879.

D.-Statement of townships S1trveyed in Min11esota since last annual repo1't, sho'wing areas and
number of rniles sm·veyed, including rneanders in each.
WEST OF TilE FOURTil PRINCIP.A.L MERIDIAN.

Number.

1.................. ...... ................... .................
2 . ..... ...................... .. .... ...... ....................
3 ..................... ------ .... - ............. -- ....... -- .. -4.... .. ...... ......... ... ........... ..... ....... .. .. . ... . . . .
5 .................. .. ...... .... ...... ........................
6...... ...... .... ...... ............ ..........................
7............................................................
8 ...... . - ... - ................. -- .......................... -..
{) ................................... -- ............ -.. .... ... .
10............................................................
11 .... -- ... -- .. -- - .. ........... -- -- .. -- ......... - ........... -12........................................ ...................

Area.

67
66
65
57
58
57
58
59
57
58
59
58

4
6
7
14

14
15
15
15
16
16
16
17

473.10
4, 250. 20
6, 093. 00
23, 072.92
22,368. 91
22,812.44
22, 678.36
22,096. 83
22,744.52
21,366. 08
22,909.39
22,915. 06

Miles surveyed.

Miles. cha. lka.
16
39
74
00
65
62
67
69
. 65
80
62
62

02
36
46
04
79
57
66
65
63
33
33
08

32
87
44
53
52
90
54

45
69
90
87
05
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D.-Statement of townships sttrveyed in Minnesota., .fc.-Continued.
WEST OF FIFTH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN.

Number.

13 .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . ..
14.... . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . . .. .
15... .......... ... .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
16 ............. _.. .. _....... _.. _.............. _.. ........ _..
17..... ........... ... ............. . .. . .. . .. .. .... . .. .... . ..
18....... ...... ...................... .. .......................
19 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .

143
144
141
142
143
144
141

34
34
35
35
35
35
36

Area.

Miles surveyed.

21,652. 68
21, 887. 05
20, 137. 03
21.874.31
21,971.10
21, 241. 29
21, 972. 48

Miles. chs. lk1.
68 13 93
62 24 57
77 35 22
71 34 95
67 01 82
65 13 76
75 74 48

I

Town;h1;'l\~~ · · :::: : : : · : ~::: ~: . ~:: : ::: :::: : : ::: ~:: : ::::::::: . :::: : :::::: : : :: : : : : : ::: 1' i!~ ~~ ~!
1

Grand total .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . 364, 516. 75 1 1, 357

77

85

RECAPITULATION.
umber of acres surv~yed since last report . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. . ..
364, 516.75
Numb r of acr s prevwnsly reported . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . .. 39, 689, 123. 08
Tot:tl numb r of acr s surveyed to date .. _....................... . ............. _....... .. 40, 053, 639. 83
,J. H. STEWART,
Surveyor General.
• URVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

aint Pattl, Minn ., .ti.ttgust 29, 1879.

h. - Estintatell of appropt·ialions 1'81ttit·et fol' conlinuin,IJ the pnblic snrv ey.~ in .Minnesota
jol' the fiscal year ending June 30, 18 1.

Fo1· field work.

E or meridi<tn and tandat'Cl line:, 2:)0 mile , at , 16 per mil .. ___ • .. . • __ ••• ~, 000 00
l•'ortowu hip lin , 600milc, at. l4p rmile....... ................ .....
,400 00
For . ubdh·idiucr 50 towu hip , stimatecl :3,750 mil s, at $10 per mil . ..•••. 37,500 00
Total for fu•ld work .......................... _.................... 49,900 00
alm·ies.
For alary of . nrv yor g '11 ral. ..•••. __ . __ __ ............. . ___ •. . ....... . 2, 000
Ji or. alary of ·hit>f ·lprk . .. ___ .. _............... ... ...................... _ 1, 500
J:t'or ~Llar,vofthr"drant,]Jt m n ... ....... - .............................. 3 ti
1• or alary of thr ·e tran. crihin(J' cl rk .......... _... . ........... _. _..... :3: 400

00
00
0
00

Total for al. ri .
In identals.
k:, printing binclin(J' tation ry, and oth •r n ·... ................ ·-·-· ·---·· .......... ··-·- .... ---·. 1,

J. II. , 'TEWAR1
.'nn'EY R

>L." ER I,

l'FI 1~

• 'oi nt Pan/ .lfinn., .tuuuJSt W, 1 i9.

UIT '!J01'

'('II

ral .
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F.-Statement showing the amount of sala1·ies paid surveyor general and clerks for the fiscal
yem· ending June 30, 1879.
DR.

Date.

--

CR.

----Amount.

I

1878.

1878.

To salaries first quarter ..... $1, 835 00
To salaries second quart.er .. ], 811 30

Sept. 30
Dec. 31
1879.
Mar. 31
June 30

Amount.

Date.

June 19

By appropriation ..•.. ....... $7,000 0

To salaries third quarter . .. . 1, 910 00
To salaries fourth quarter ... 1, 443 21
49
To balance ........... ..

---7, 000 0

17,0oo oo

J. H. STEWART,
Sur.veyor General,
SURVEYOR GENEHAL'S OFFICE,

Saint Paul, Minn ., Augu_st 29, 1879.

G.-Statement of the amonnt paid for the inciclenta l expenses of the office fo?· the fiscctl yea1·
ending June 30, 1879.
CR.

DR.

Amount.
----

Date.

For the first quarter ... . .....
For the second quarter ......

$264 65
226 68

June 30

For the third quarter ........
For the fourth quarter ......
To balance . ............

291 05
378 20
339 42

Date.
~--

1878.

Sept. 30
Dec. 31

1879.
Mar. ill
Jun 30

Amount.

1878.

By appropi·iation ............

1, 500 00

-----

1, 500 00

1 1,50000

J. H. STEWART,
Surveyor General.
SURVEYOR GENEltAL'S OFFICE ,

Saint Paul, Jl{inn., August 29,1879.

H.-Statement showing conclition of app?'OpTiation for surveys of public land in Minnesota
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1!:379.
DR.

Daw.

CR.

1---.------------

Amount.

1878.
Dec. 24 To H. S. & F. D. llowe ...... $1, 080
1879.
Jan. 18 ...... clo ........... .......... . 1, 028
Feb. 12 ..... . do .................... . . 1, 551
Feb. 28 To Stuntz & Hamilton ... .. .. 1, 328
Mar. 21 To George F. Hamilton ..... .
959
.Apr.
2 To H. S. & F. D. llowe .... .. ], 140
Apr. 12 ...... do ........ .... ......... . 1, 057
1, 701
1, 592
To balance to be appli d on

~~ i~ 1 -~~-~3~~~~-~---~~~i:~~~. :: :::

a_te_._I·---------~----I-Am--o-u_n_t.

I__D__
1

32
16
06
17
63
20
96
10
71

1878.
Jtme 20

By appropriation. Amount $15, 000 00
assigned to Minnesota,
July 15, 1878.

contractofG org F. !lamilton , elated May 23, 1870 .... ~60 69
15, 000 00

I

1

15, 000 00

J. H. STEWAR'l',
·
Su 1·veyor Genm·ctl.
, URVEYO!t GEXERAL'S 0 F.I<'J.CE,

, 'aint Pwul, Minn., AuguBt 29, 1870.

5.3

I
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I.-Report of the surveyor general of Montana.
UNITED STATES SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFE'ICE,

Helena, Mont., September 24, 1879.
SIR: In compliance with jnstructions in your letter E, dated. April 21, ~879, ~ hav_e
the honor to submit herewith my annual report of the surveymg operatwns m tb1s
district, with accompanying statements, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1879.
SURVEYS.

east, aud
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eoming iu, u.ud the public surveys should be extended to enable them to enter and acquire title to their homes. Iu my juugment, the rates for surveys should be increased
to , ·12 per lin ear mile for stanuanl awl meander lines, $10 for township, and $8 for section lines. The rates through lauds heavily timbered, mountainous, or covered with
den. 'undergrowth, i. e. $16 for standard, $14 for township, and $10 for section lines,
are sufficient, except that the same rate should be allowed for meander as for standard
lines, for the r ason that they require more time and are more difficult to run. than any
of the others.
The regulations requiring the survey of all lines to be discontinued at the points of
theh intersection with Inclian Ol' military reservations shonld be modified, and base,
standard, and meridia1a lines should be run over such reservations, in order to secure
a more perfect uniformity in the public surveys.
The exterior boundaries of townships shoulcl be run over the whole conntry, and
the deputy, in retnrning such surveys, should furnish as full and minute descriptions
of the land as pos il>lc, st:tt.iug the character of the same, whether agricultural, pastoral, mineral, or timber. The value of the topographical knowledge alone thus acquired woul(l more tban equal the cost of such snrveys, and the department and the
urvcyor general could then determine accurately the townships to be subdivided .
Mineral timber lauds should be subdivided, so that the owners of mines and mills
co uJcl have tho O!)portnnity to purchase same. Such lands now yield nothing to the
O'Ovcrmncut except tho small amounts paid for the areas of mining claims contained
therein.
Pastoml lands f>hould be subdivided and sold in Jarge bodies at reduced rates. There
are very large tracts of such land. in. this Territory which, in. all human probability,
can never be used for agricultural pnrposos, hut which are now, and always will be,
nita.blo for grazi11g. In view of the triiling cost per aero of surveys, it seems to me
that it wonltl lJc a wise policy for the govElrnment to have such lands surveyed and
soM at 50, \)1' eYen 25, cents per acre. Parties cn~aged in stock raising who now occupy such ranges, a111l their number is constantly mc1·e~tsing, woulu, for self-protection
if for no other reasons, rradily purchase same at the rates named, and the revenue thus
obtained wonltl form no inconsiclerable portion of that deri \reel from the sale of public
lands. It may be n.rgnccl that this wonld create a" landed aristocracy," which is contrary to the policy of the govcmment, but the main objection. to the ownership of
large tracts of land by a few in<lividnals is that they arc left unimproved, and the increa e of vvealth to the nation at large which would resnlt from thei1· cultivation. is
lost. As thef>e lands cannot be cultivateu, thif> argument fails, and I see no reason.
why the o·ov ·rmnent shonld not clerive a revenue from the sale of such lands, and at
th same time afford an opportunity to stock men to acquire title to the ranges now
used by them.
D lHlty surveyor. , in t.heir field notes of surveys, describe the soil as first, second,
and third rate. At least one more ·classification should be made, and instructions issu d specifying minutely the character of the soil coming under each head, e. g.: First
rate, rich agdcultural land, needing 110 inigation; second rate, agricultural land,
which reqnires irrigation; third rate, pastoral land; fourth rate, worthless land.
This classification could and should be made even more minute and exact than
suO'gested.
INSPECTION OF

URVEYS.

During the past fall I personally in spected a larg portion of the work in. the :field
of Deputy Surveyon; de Lacy aud McFm'land, and in the month of June last Mr.
Edward B. Bonn ell, chi f clerk of this office, made a brief in. pection of a portion. of
Deputy f urveyor Page's work. It was found that ·the surveys had been faithfully
ex outed in accol'dance with the law and in tn10tion.s. • The inspection. of surveys
by th surveyor general, wh noYer practicable, and otherwise by some competent
ag nt appointed hy him, is a very nece sary and important duty. However careful
and ·on. ciention a d puty urveyor may be, his work, and more especially that porti n of it p rform d hy his a sistants, will Le better done if it is known that a thorough
inspection of sam will he mad .
MD\'ERAL SURYEYS.

During the pa. t :fis al year seventy surv ys of lode and placer claims have Leen
return d to this office, worked up, and approved. The amount of deposits made for
office w rk on mining claims wa 2,000, and amount paid to clerks from that fund
·1,690.49, showing a. urplu of 309.51.
OFFICE WORK.

Ad tail d stat ment of th work performed in this office during the :fi, cal year i"
giv n ju Exhibi Q. Most of the to,vn hips subdivided border on the Yellowstone
River, and contain a large number of fractional lots. The time and labor consumed
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in the office work on such townships is from four to ten times as great as that required
for an ordinary township. The work was completed as rapic1ly as was consistent with
the thorough and careful manner in ,.vhich it was performed ..
STA.TE:;\1EXTS.

The following statements are transmitted as a part of this report, viz :
A.-Showing condition of appropriation for surve,ys of public land in the Territory
of Montana during the fiscal year ending June ~0, 1879.
B.-Showing amount of special deposits for office work on mining claims in Montana
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1879.
C.- bowing description of public land surveyed in Montana T erritory during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1879.
D.-Showing condition of the public surveys contracted for by the surveyor general
for Montana Territory, under appropriation by Congress for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1879.
E.- bowing condition of appointments made for the survey of mineral claims in
Montana, under acts of Congress, during the tiscal year ending June 30, 1879.
F.-Showing the description of land for which township plats and descriptive lists
have been furnished th Helena and Bozeman land offices during the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1 79.
G.- 'howinO' the condition of the appropriation for the salary o.f the surveyor general
for Montana clnrino- the fiscal year ending June 30, 1879.
H.- howino· the condition of the appropriation for the clerks in the office of the
urvcyor general for Montana for tbe fiscal year ending Jnne 30, 1879.
I.- howino· the condition of the appropriation for incidental expenses for the office
of th urv~yor general for Montana for the fiscal year endiug June 30, 1879.
J.- howino· the condition of the account of special deposits for office work on
m.inino- laims in the offic of the urveyor g·eneral for Montana during the :fiscal year
ending Jun 30, 1 79.
.
'~'~ 3ouRa
K.- 'howing the numu r of plats made in the office of the surveyor general for
Montana during th fi ·al year ending June 30, 1879.
~
L.-. bowing the numb r of acr s of pnbhc land surveyed in Montana Territory from
th inc p ion f survey to h close of the :fi.sca,l year ending June 30, 1 i9 . •
I.- 'howin~ the 1mmb r ofllt> •ar miles rnn, t.be rat per mile, and the total cost of
t:lurve;y in th' 'I' rriL ry of Montana during the fi cal year ending Jnne :50, 1 79 .
.-GiyjnO' nam
nativity, & ·. of th' nrvcyor general ancl th employe in his
offi at ll lena, Mont., duriug the fiscal y ar ending June :30, 1 79 .
.-, h wiucr th sp ·ial de]>O its by inliviclua1s for the survey of public lanrl, other
than mio raJ, in fontana Territory <luring the fiscal year ending June 30, 1 79 .
.- howing th number ofl tt rs r cord din th office of t.h e nrv yor general for
Montana lmin(l' th fi cal y •ar ndinO' June :10, 1 79.
Q.-. 'howing th work p ri'orm din th office of the surveyor general £'or Montana
luring th fiscal y ar ncling Jnn :30, 1 79.
R.-Estimat for . urv ying crvic s and office exp uses in the eli trict of Mon ana
f, r th fi. ·al · ar uclinrt Jnn 30, 1 1.
• .- C<'cml oft mp ratur at H 1 •na, Mont., from AuO'n t, 1 7 , to June, 1 79, inclusiv tak '11 a th ffi of tll nrv y r g neral for Montana.
E ' TI:;\IA. TE, '.
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employecl in this office, ue~ides making full time during the day, have worked until
late in the even ing for at least four months. While I' cannot too highly commend
their interest in the work and devotion to the ~ervice thus shown, it is manifestly
unfair ancl unjust that they should receive no compen ation for this extra time. In
order to relieve them as much as possible, I have, in addition to the duties required
- of me, personally performed much clerical labor, working with them in the evenings,
and yet it has r equired nearly three mouths of incessant labor since the close of the
last :fiscal year to complete the work pertaining to it. I most earnestly hope that this
condition of affairs will have due weight in determining the amount of the appropriation, and that my estimate will be allowed.
The est.imate for incidental expenses is for the same amount that has been appropriated for tho last t.wo fiscal years, and is barely sufficient to cover the actual necessary
expenses of this office.
While every possible care is taken in referring to the original :field notes and maps
in this office, unless th~ necessary amount for mounting and binding same can be had
it will be impossible to prevent their being defaced and in time obliterated.
AGRICULTURE.

Th amonnt of land under cultivation has greatly increased during the past fiscal
yeaT, the best estimates placing it at this time as twice that so used at the date of my
last annual report. Crops of all kinds are abundant, and considerable attention has
been paid, with varying but generally successful results, to fruit raising in nearly all
the ·ettled portions of the Territory. The lands along the valley of the Yellowstone
River have proved I articularly well adapted to agriculture, and in most cases have
been successfully cultivated without irrigat.ion.
PLACER MINES.

The yield from plac r mines has slightly increa. eel during the ft cal year; some new
and rich "digginrrs" have been discovered, and there still remains a va t area of unworked ground wti ·h 'vill be utilizecl and pay a handsome profit whenever labor can
be procured at from $1.50 to $2 per diem.
.
GOLD LODE •

The w.ork on golcllodes has progres eel steadily throughout the :fiscal year; many new
locations and some rich strikes have been made, and the product is much greater than
dnring previous years. The Penobscot Company have built large and complete works,
which pay well; other corporations and individuals have increased their milling and
mining facilities, and tbe present indications are that this branch of mining is still in.
its infancy, and that the product will increase largely for some time to come.
SILVER LODES.

The development of several mines at Butte and Philipsburg has progressed to a
point which proves the permanence and value of the ore deposits, and since that fact
has been ascertained increased activity has been manife. ted, not only in those camps,
but in all others in Montana~ notably jn the Vipond, Trapper, Cable, Boulder, J offerson, Summit, and Banuaek aistricts. Much time, labor, and money have been spent
in the development of min s and the introduction of new and improved machinery
for working the ores, and this industry is now in condition to offer safe in vestments to
outside capital.
COPPER A.:l'ITD LEAD.

Owing to the lack of facilities for working these ores, and the great expense of
transportation, but little work bas been clone in developing coppe1· and lead mines,
except where the ores carry a large percentage of silver. New works for handling
such ores are projected at Butte, and it is probable that in another year they will be
extensively worked.
COAL

A..I.~D

IRON.

At present there is little or no inducement to develop the large bodies of coal and
iron ore which exist in many porti us of Montana, but whenever a demand arises it
will be found that the supply is practically jn xhaustible.
SIIIPMELTT

01!' GOI;D A TD SILVER.

Owing to a change in the expr s managem nt during the fiscal year I have been
unable to procure exact figures of the xport of precious metals; but.the mo t reliable
estimate place th value of the gold and ilver, inclu ive of that contained in base
bullion and ore , as follows:
Gold._ ... ---- .... -- ........ -... -.-- .. -... --.- .... -- .. -.-- .. _- __ .. ___ ,. $2, 500, 000 ·
ilver .. _... -.- .. _--- .. --.- .. - ... ---- .. --- •... -.. -- ••...... _.. _... . . . .
2, 500, 000
Total value of shipm nts ..... _•••.... _..... _-· ..•.. __ ........ _..

5,000,000
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D uring t h e same period the United States assay office at Helena, l\Iont., han dledGold ............... . ............ . ...... . . . .. . ..... .. ... . .. ........ .... $404,762 27
Silver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 324, 697 03
Total ...... _.......... ... .... . .. . __ _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

729, 459 30

STOCK.

The number and value of the stock assessed in Montana during the Territorial fiscal
year ending December 31, 1878, is as follows :
N=ber.

Horses and mules .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . .. . . ... . . . . . . .. .• . . .. 39,409
Sheep ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 107, 261
Cattle .... .. ...... . .......... . .. . . . .... .. ......... . . .... ... . 214,551
Hogs ..... .. ... . ........... . .... . .. . . .. ... . ..... .. .. . .. .. . :.
6, 461

Amount.

$1,408,063
292,690
2 421 726
' 32:907

Although these ftgures show a lar~e increase over the previous Territorial fiscal
year, they cannot be considered as snowing correctly the number and value of the
stock now in Montana. 'rhea S<'Rsment was made in the summer and fall of 1878, and
it is probable that twenty per centum additional would not more than cover the natural incrca ·e and importations. The disea.Re lruown as the ''black leg" has prevaHed
to a considerable extent among cattle, and severe losses have been su tained, bnt it is
thought that an effectual remedy has now been discovered. Wool growers have had
a very successful year. More atteution is paid every year to the improvement of the
quality of stock, a11d many bloode(l auima,ls ha,ve recently been imported .
POrULATION.

The immigration to the Territory since the date of my last m111nal report has been
very large in proportion to the po pulation. The immigrants g nerall y b ave h een of
a very good class, most of them having suftici nt means to support themselves until
such time as agrknlturo a,ud stock ra,ising will yield them a livelihood, and a larao
proportion of them haves ttl d on the public lands and engaged in t h ese pursuit .
The citiz n g nemlly are p ac able, law fd>.i.ding, industrious, an d ·int 'lligcnt.
CONCLU ION.

The l. olat d position of Montana and the lack of comfortable mod s of trav 1 have
long r tnrded the growth she otberwi wotlld have attaiued. Tl10 Utah and Northern
Raihoacl (nan:ow gauge) is already at om sont.hern boundary ancl w ill .'Oon bo within
theTerritoriallimit, awl the b nefits of this near approach ofrailroa(l communication
are already h ing f lt. Th r lief, howeYer, is only partial, and in some mea nre s ctional, and the gr at ·t boon tllat Montana can receive will be the ·omplction of the
North rn Pacific Railroad. Wh n this i!:! done, and not until that tim , will sh reap
the full h u fit of a y commuuication with the rest of the ·ountry. IIer magnificent
natural rcsourc will then becom known and ntilizecl, and her prodncts ·w ill form no
incon id ra1Jl it m of thew alth of tho nation. Although somewlmt foreign to the
snbj ct matter of this report, I venture to cxpre ·s the hope that Congre s will extend
th land grant of th rTo1ihcrn Pacific Railroad, which will soon be within om eastern
bord r · and thus ha ten the day of our pro p rity.
!or · v ral rra. on , to which I r f r more parti n1arly in my 1 tter of tran mittal,
th1 re11ort ha · lJ •n d layecllong b yond th time when I hoped and xpected to have
it in "\Va ·hingtou. It i no·w r S!Je<:tfully ·ubmitted in the hop that it will m et with
your ~ pvroval.
Vr:ry re.·pectfully, )'Om olJ eli ·nt. en·a.nt,
RO, 'WELL II. :MA ON,
Hon. J. A.

\YILUA:\1

o.·,

Commi.8sioncr.

Cnitecl Slates urrcyol' Uencml for Montana.
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.A.-Stctternent showing conclition of approp1·iation jo1· sw·veys of public land in the Territo?"!/
of .Montana dn1·ing the fiscal year ending June 30, 1879.
·
Dn.

CR.

No. of
Date of
contracts. accocmts.

Controcto".

I.Amounl

i

Dato.

Amount.

------·1----r-------------1-------1
1878.
1"r. Pa&e _...... _I
•
.1n.
Nov. 25 .ralnes
Dec. 10 Demas L. Me ~arlancl . .
1879.
.Tan. 15 .. .... do.-------------- - ·
' .Tan. 25 .Tames M. Page ........ .
I<'ob. 19 Demas L . Mclfarlaml. ..
Fob. 21 Walter W. de Lacy .....
Fob. 25 Domas L. Mcl•'arlancl ..
::1\far. 11 ·walter IV. de Lacy .... .
.Tune 25 Demas L. McFarland .. .
.Tuue 28 James M. Page ....... .
Ang. 19 DcrnRs L. McJ<'arlRmL ..
I Aug. 25 Janwf! M. Pn.go ........ .
Sept. 5 . .. . . . do ...... -----· ; ·· -

I

1878

1

84
81
81
84
81
82
81
82
81
85
81
85
4

I

'
.July 25
:By appropriation, act of $15, 500 00
.Tune 20, 1878.
:By deficiency .......... .
162 so

$923 75
1, 359 11
646
1, 343
746
2, 682
885
2, 203
484
1, 387
1, 529
306
1,164

72
23
23
41
89
18
97
17
11
77
26

______l1_
5,6~o

1

________________________1_5,_6_6_2_s_o

ROSWELL H. MASON,
United States Sut·veyor General fot· Montana.

-;a

B.-Statt:melli of 8pecial dcpo8itsfor office 1vo•rk on ·mining claims in M(mtanafm· the fi-scal yearending June 30, 1879.
....:s:;
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Nnmo of uoputy.
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0
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~0

DMid \Yilliamson et aL •.. .............•.•...•....•.

l~~~~~1~~~~ ~!: ~ ~::::::::: ~::: ~ ~:::::::::::::::

Jmnes L. Davis ............................... . ....
\Y. G. Prewitt et al ...•.. .•.... -----·-······-·------\Y. A. Cln1·k et al ........................•...........
Monroe Silver Mining Company ...•.................
...... do ..............................................

~~~~~~~- ~v~~~~;~i ~-z~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:::: ::::::::::::: ~ ::::::

W"illiam A. Chu·k et al. -----·- ....•..................
Charles Clnt·k et al ...................•..............

-~~-~~(~~~~~~ ~~ -~l-:: :::.::

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::
.James A. Murray et al .. ... ---- ........ ------ ... -- ...

...... do ······------·---------·······---· ...... -----...... do ..... ......... . ............ ..•.......... ......
Robert McMinn . ...... ...... ........................
W. A. Clark et al .••.................................
.A. W. Barnard et al .... ..... .................... -- ...
\Villiam A. Clark et al ............. ............ ---- ..
\Yilliam .J. Barton ..•. _. _........... _...... _.........
D. \V. Habert...................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .

0

~~YN~~~~~~-~ ~ ~::: ~ ~ ~:::: ~::::::::::::::::::::
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Q

0

~
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634
635
636
637
638
639
640
641
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$25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
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214
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216
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224
225
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260
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230
231
232
233
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236
237
238
239
240
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242
243
244
245
246
247

644

645
646
647
647
648
649
650
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I

651
652
653
654 655
656
657
. ~~~-ed~~i-~~ -~~~~~-~~ _-:::::: ::::::::: :::::: : :::: : : : 658
..... . do ... ------- ---- -·-·-------·-··· ............... 659
National Mining and "Exploring Company ........... 660
661
.
662
..... . do . ....... .. .................................... 663
L. M. Black .......•............................. _. _. _ 664
665
666
667

::~~-ed~~~~ -~~~~~~:::::::: : ~:::::: ~::::::::::::::
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25
25
5
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
15
15
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
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Location of snrvey.
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A

.ruly

5, 1878
.July 10, 1878
.July 15, 1878
.July 15, 1878
.July 17, 1878
.July 17, 1878
.ruly 20, 1878
.July 25, 1878
.July 25, 1878
.ruly 31, 1878
Aug. 22, 1878
Aug. 22, 1878
Aug. 26, 1878
Sept. 21, 1878
.Jan. 9, 1879
Sept. 24, 1878
Sept. 24, 1878
Sept. 24, 1878
Sept. 27, 1878
Sept. 30, 1878
Oct. 1,1878
Oct. 4,1878
Oct. 10, 1878
Oct. 10, 1878
Oct. 21, 1878
Oct. 21, 1878
Oct. 21, 1878
Oct. 23, 1878
Oct. 23, 1878
Oct. 23, 1878
Oct. 23, 1878
Oct. 24, 1878
Nov. 2,1878
Nov. 13, 1878
Nov. 19,1878

.s

.s..;3

0

0

.p

.....
0

z
47
47
56
40
80
47
99
53
54
48
100
101
102
103
103
104
105
1116
107
98
48 and 84
108
41
42
56
57
58
109
59
60
61
110
111
41
57

1:<

~

8

llnorth .......
9north .. .....
3 north .......
5 south .......
8north ....•..
11 north ..•••..
3 north . .... ..
3 south .. ...•.
3 south .. .....
11north .......
3 north .......
3 north .... ...
3 north _......
3north .••....
3 north .. .... .
3 north .......
3 north .. --- ..
3 north .......
3 north .......
3north . ......
3 north .......
3 north .......
10north .... ...
10 north.---- ..
7north ..•....
7north . ...•..
7 north .......
3north .. ..•..
7 north .......
7 north .......
7 north .......
3 north .......
3 north .......
11 north .......
3north ... ....

tr.J

~

0
a)

b.O

~

7 west.
5 west.
7 west.
4west.
5 west.
6 west.
8 west.
11 west.
11 west.
6 west.
8 west.
8 west.
'
8 west.
8west.
8 west.
8west.
8 west.
8 west.
8 west.
8 west.
7 and 8 west.
8 west.
6 west.
6 west.
13 west.
13 west.
13 west.
8 west.
13 west.
13 west .
13 west.
8 west.
8 west.
1 east.
7 west.

~
~

0

n:j

1-3

p::
tr.J

m
tr.J

0

~

tr.J
1-3

~
~

k:l

0

n:j

~

p::

tr.J
H

~

1-3
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0
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3.'homns T. Bak<'l' ...... Dec. 15,1877 John H. Loftier et al. .. . . . . . . . . . .... .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 15, 1877 Joel .A.. Harrington . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . .
George I<'. Marsh........ Oct. 25, 1877 Marcns Daly..................... . ...................
Do ............. . . Oct. 25,11:!77 ...... do..............................................
Do . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Oct. 25, 1877 ...... do . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . ..
George B. Foote ............ Dec. 19, 1872 1 National Min in~ and Exploring Company ...... ____ .
George l!'. Marsh . ...... Oct. 25,1877 'William .A.. ClarK et al . .... . . .. .... .. . .... .. .. . . .. ..
Do .................... - ~ Oct. 25, 1877 Ferdinand llir::~ch et al .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Do . ........ . .. . .. . . Oct. 25, 1877 Patrick ·woods et al . .. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. ... . . . . ..
Do . . ... . .. .. .. .. ... Oct. 25, 1877 Lyman \V. Scott et al .. .. . .. .. ... . . ... . . . . . . .. . ... . . .. .
JnmesM. Page ...... .. . July 1~,1874 Philip Shcnon et al........ .......... . ..... ...... ........
Do ....... . .... .. July lo,1874 ... ... do ................... .......... ......... .... ....
Thomas '1'. Bakl'r .. . .. .. . . Dec. 15, 1877 1 William W. Prowse et al . . . .. .. .. ... . ... ... .. ... . ... . . ... .
George F. Mar::~h ....... Oct. 25,1877 James .A.. Murray et al . ... ... ... ... . . ... . . .. ... .. ... . . ... .. ...
Thomas T. Baker . . . .. Dec. 1~,1877 Mru.·cu::~ Dal_y et al . ... .. ... . . . . .. .. .. . ... . . . . . . . .. . ... .. .. .
Do.................. Dec. 1a, 1877 Samu.ol B. Larmour et al..................................
Do . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . Dec. 15, 1877 Hecla Consolidated Mining Company .............. _.
Do .............. . Dec. 15,1877 .. ... . do ........ .................... .' ....... ...... ....
Do. . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. Dec. 15, 1877 ........... do ................. ..... .. _............................ __ .. __ .
Do ............... Dec. 15,1877 ...... do ..............................................
Do ...... -......... Dec. 15,1877 ...... do . .......................................... ...
Do . .............. Dec. 15,1877 ...... do .......... . ............................ . ......
Do .................. 1 Dec. 15, 1877 1 William J. McN<rma.ra et al........................................
. D? ............... Dec. 15, 1~7! Chnr~es JI_. Larabie .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
BellJa.mm F. Mat·sh .. ... Aug. 6, 1872 Mm:tm Mitchell et al ... .. ... ... .. ... ... .. .. . . . . . ... . . . .. . . .
Do. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .An g. 6, 1872 ....... do ..................... .. ........ _. _......... _____
Thomas T . .Baker ....... Dec. 15,1877 Geor~.~_ Rea et al .... ............................... _...
George F. Marsh........ Oct. 25, 1877 T. II. rueinschmidt et al.................. . . . . . . . . ..
Do ............... Oct. 25,1877 James..l.Murra:·.- .....................................
Benja.miu F. Marsh ..... Aug. 6, 1872 H. II. Patting et al..... . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . ...

672
673
674
675
676
677
678
679
680
682
683
684
685
686
687
688
689
690
691
692
693
694
695
696
697
697
698
699
700
701

ThomasT.Ba.ker ...... Dec. 1.3,1877 JohnM.Stewardetal ................ . ..............
George B. ]'oote . . .. .. . . . Dec. 19, 1872 William Chumasero et al .......................... _. _..
. D? . . _______ . . . . . . Dec. 19, 1872 . _..... do. __ .. ................ - .... --- -- . - .. . ---- - --- -- ·
BeUJannn F. ¥nrsll ... . Aug. 6, 18~ Samuel F. Ralston......................................
Albert B. Kmgbt ...... July 19, 187:> 1 Hu. ~h Wl1ite et al ..... ....... ....... ........ ___ ........
Thomas :V. Baker ....... Dec. 15,1877 W . .Jj;gbert Smith et al..................................
Do ............... Dec. 15,1877 1 RicbartlS.Jones ............................ ......... ...
Do ............... Dec. 15,1877 Joseph V.Surprenantetal .......... _. ................

704
705
7° 6
707
708
709
711
71 2
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25
25
30
25
25
25
25
25
25
25

2481
249
250
251
252
253
::!5-i

255
256
257
258
259
2ti1
262
2~
264
2o
265
25
266
25
267
25
268
30
269
25
270
25
271
25
272
25
273
25
274
25
275
30
276
30
277
5
286
25
278
30
279
30
280
30
281
25
282
283
284
1 30
285
25
288
30 I 287
289
30
1
290
30
I 35 291
292
30
~~~ 293

~~

I

Total amount deposited .. ... .. ............ .... .......... 2, 000
1

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
NoL
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
D ec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan .
Feb.
Mar.
Mar.
Mru.·.
1 Mar.
l\far.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
A..pr.
Apr.
Apr.
, .A.pr.
Apr.
Apr.
.A.pr.
May
.A.pr.
I .A.pr.
.A.pr.
Apr.
Apr.
.A.pr.
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May

23,1878
23, 1878
23,1878
23, 1878
27,1878
30,1878
2, ll878
2, 1878
2, 1878
16, 1878
19, 1878
20, 1878
28,1879
28, 1879
17, 1879
17,1879
18, 1879
18, l 879
28, 1879
4, 1879
10, 1879
10, 1879
10, 1879
10, 1879
10,1879
10, 1879
15, 1879
15, 1879
19, 1879
8, 1879
26, 1879
28, 1879
29, 1879
30, 1879
30, 1879
30, 1879
1, 1879
12, 1879
12, 1879
12, 1879
12, 1879
12, 1879
21, 1879
31, 1879

112
113
114
115
58
59
116 .A. and B
117
118
83
37
119
60
120
43
44

121
61 and122
64

123
38
55
56
57
58
59
124
62
41 A and B
41.A.ant1B
37
125
126 and 38
49
50
51
63 and127
49
50 .A. and B
42
50
65 .A. & B & 38
66
67

3north ...... .
3 north ..... ..
3north ...... .
3north..... ..
3north ...... .
3north ...... .
3 north._ .... .
3north . .... ..
3north ...... .
9 north ..... ..
4north ...... .
3 north ..... . ..
3 north ..... ..
3 north ...... .
8south ..... ...
8south .... . ..
3 north . ..... ..
3 north ...... ..
3north ...... .
3 north ....... .
2 south .. ... ..
3 south .. ..... ..
3south . ..... .
3south . ...... .
3south ...... .
3 south ....... .
3north ..... ..
3north ...... .
12 north .......... .
12north ...... .
1 north ........ .
3 north ... .. ..
3 and4 north.
11 north ...... .
11 north ..... ..
11 north .. .. .. ..
1 3 north . .... ..
11north ..... ..
11 north . ..... .
1 12 north ..... . .
7south ...... .
3 and 4 north.
3north .. .... .
3 north ..... ..

8 west.
8west.
8 west.
8west.
7 west.
7 west.
8wel5t.
8 west.
8 west.
4 west.
11 west.
8 west.
7 west.
8wPst.
11 west.
11 west.
8 west.
7 and 8 west.
7 west.
8west.
10 west.
11 west.
11 west.
11 west-.
11 west.
11 west.
8 west.
7we!'t.
6west.
6 west.
8 west.
8 west.
8 west.
1 west.
1 west.
1 west.
7 and 8 west.
6 west.
6 west.
6 west.
3 west.
7 west.
7 west.
7 west.
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* Deposited in First National Bank of Helena, Montana.
ROSWELL H. MASON,

United States Surveyor General for Montana.
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23,160. 36
23,307.15
22,980.68
22,956.82
22, 9!l5. 48
23, 013. 93
22, 981.43
23, 008. 64
22,890. 41
22, 901. 35
22,872.96
22, 913. 76
22, 874. 40
22, 913. 82
22,922.40
22,914.24
22,948.56
22,945. 68
22, 878.51
23, 012.40
22, 949.78
23,022.24
23, 024-. 53
23, 063.94
22, 905. 72
2:3, 345.74
22, 968. 00
22, !ll3. 57
22, 896. 68
22,968.04
::!2, 943.28
22,992.74
22,469. 01
757, 856. 25

RO~WE GL- ll. ~ASON, United StatesSurvcyor- Generalfor Montana,
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D.-Stateme11t showing condition of the p1tblio swrveys contracted for by the S1wveyo1· general for Montana 1"'e1Titory,

ttnde1·

app1·opriat'ion by Cong1·ess, fm·

the fiscal yea1· ending Jtme 30, lt379.

-

· Conmct.
Character and location of work.
No.

Date.

81

1878.
July 27

82

July 30

83

Aug. 7

84

.A.ug. 21

.A. guide m ericlim1 from the second standard pa1·allel north, south through

townships 8 and 7 north, b etween ranges 40 and 41 cast : the ex t e1·io1·
boundanes and subdivision lines of townships 7 and 8 north, ranges 41,
42, 43, 44, and 45 east; the extension of the second standard parallel
north, cast throuXh ranges 47 (fractional) and 48 east ; a guide m eridian
from tho sccon<l s anrlm·u parallel north, south through townships 8 and
7 north, between rmges 47 and 48 east; the exterior boundaries and sub<livision lines of townships 7 and 8 north, range 47 east, and township 8
north, range 48 east; a guide meridian from the second standm·d parallel
north, through townshils 9 and 10 north, bet·ween ranges 47 and 48 east;
and tho O).i:erior boun aries and subdivision lines of township 9 north,
range 48 east. Estimated amount of contract being $5,500.

Names of deputies.

Remarks.

Demas L. McFarland .. The Little Porcupine !!.Llide meridian, between ranges 40
and 41 east, was run t'fu.·o~h townships 8, 7, and 6 north;
the exterior boundaries o y of township 8 north, ranges
41, 42, 43, 44, and 45 east, and township 7 north, range 42
east, w er e run ; township 6 north, ranges 41, 42, 43, and
44 east, were substituted under special mstructions; the
second standard parallel north was run through fractional
range 47 east only; the guide meridian through townships 9 and 10 north, between ranges 47 and 48 east, and the
I exterior boundaries and subdivision lines of townships 8
anc19 north, range:48 east, were not run; townships 6 and 7
I
I north, range 44 east, and townships 7 and 8 north, range 47
east, are fractional. Completed and returned. Amount,
$5,652.03.
Walter W. De Lacy._ -I Township 1 south, ranges 24, 25, and 26 east; townshlp 2
south, ranges 19, 20, ~3, 24, md 25 east; township 3 south,
range 23 east, and township 1 north, ranges 26 and 27 east,
are fractional. Township 3 south, range 24 east, falls on
the Crow Indian Reservation, 1md was not run. Amount,
$4,885.59. Balance of contract canceled March 10, 1879.

I

Tho exte1·ior bounda1'ies and subdivision lines of township 2 south, ranges
20 and 19 east, 2 and 3 south; rano-e 23 east, 2, 3, and ::. south; rmge 24
east, 2 and 1 south; ran~e 25 east; the extension of the base line east,
through rmgo 26 cast (fractional) ; the exterior boundaries md subdi\'ision lines of township 1 south, range 26 east; a guide meridian from
the base line, north thron"'h townships 1, 2, 3, and 4 north, between
ranges 25 and 26 east; and the exterior bounclm·ies md subdivision lines
of townships 1, 2, mel 3 north, range 26 east, and 1, 2, md 3 north, range
27 east. Estimated mnount of contract being $5,000.
The exterior boundaries and subdivision lines of fractional township 3 WilliamT. McFarland. Cmceled August 24, 1878.
north, range 8 west; townshias 4, 5, and 6 north,. range 8 west; the extension of the second stan dar parallel north, west through range 5 west;
the exterior boundaries of townships 9 and 10 north; range 5 west; township 10 'llorth, range 6 west; township 11 north, ranges 5 and 6 west;
township 12 north, range 5 west; the extension of the third standard
a;n·allel north, west throuih ranges 6 alld 7 west, and the exterior bounarirs of township 12 nort , range 6 west, and township 13 north, ranges
5 and 6 west. Estimated amount of contr-act beino· $3,500.
The exterior boundaries and subdivision lines of fractional township 3 ,James M. Page ... __ .. The exterior boundaries of township 13 north, ranges 5 and
6 west, were not run. Completed and returned. Amount,
north, range 8 west; townships 4, 5, md 6 north, range 8 west; the exten$3,431.24.
sion of the second standar<l parallel north, west through range 5 west;
the exterior boundaries of townships 9 and 10 north, range 5 west; town· ship 10 north, range 6 west; township 11 north, ran!ftes 5 and 6 west ;
township 12 north, rmge 5 west; the extension of t e third standard
aarallel north, west throuih ranges 6 and 7 west, and the exterior bounaries of township 12 nort , range 6 west, and township 13 north, ranges
5 and 6 west. Estimated amount of contract being $3,500,
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D.-Sintement showing com'filion of the 1mblic sun•ey.'l cout1·acted jo1' by the tmrveyo1' general jo1· Montana T errifo,.y, g·c.-Continued.
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•uutmd.

Names of deputies.

h1n·nctt>r nnd locntion of work.

R emarks.

.~ll.

lSi •..

s:; I Mtu·. li

~
~

I

'rht• lll'llt stnmlnnl pnmllel no1·th. l1uhn•t>n townships 20 and 21 north, James M. Page .. ____ . ToW11ship 21 north, ranges 8 mHl 9 east, are fractional;
township 20 north, rRJlge 3 west, was substituted under
t hnlll!.!h 11111~1':.1 S tiU\1 !l t•ast; tho ii·actionnl east boundary and subdivision 1
special instructions. Coinpletecl and returb<'cl. Amount,
lint'" uf lhtdiunnl township !:!1 11ortll, raugo 8 east, and the exterior
buuutlnrks nntl snbdi\ ishm litH'S of townships 21, 22, nnd 23 north, range '
$1,693.94.
llt'tt><t. Est imntcd nnwunt of contract bl'ing $1,600.
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ROSWELL H. MASON,
United States Stt?·veyo·r Gene1·al jo1· Montana.
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PUBLIC LANDS.

E.-Statement showing the condition of appointments made f C1· the survey of rnineml clairns in
Montanct, undm· acts of Cong1·ess, during the fiscal yea1· ending Jun e 30, 1879.

~

.a

Date of appointment.

Name of deputy .

Remarks.

Extent of district.

~

....:...~~1----- 1--------1------- 1-- - -

- - - - --

7
6
1
0
~

Jtesigned ¥arch 7, 1879.

5
0
1
0
32
25
0

Total.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

77

ROSWELL H. MASON,
United States Surveyor General for Montana.
~.... -Stcttement

showing the description of land jo1· which townsh·ip plats and -descriptive lists
have been fnrnished the Helena ancl Bozeman lcmd offi.ces during the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1879.
HELENA LAND OFFICE, HELENA, MONTANA .
Wh en transmitted.
Township.

Range.

Area.
Duplicate
plat .

3

3 north . ....•. .......... .. 8 west .. ................. .
4 north ... . ... . . ...... .. . . 8 west ................... .
6 north ...... . ........... . 41 east ........ . ........ . - .

4
5

7
6

6
7

5 north . . ... ............ ..
6 north ... ............... .

1
2

8

6

9
10

7

8
7

11
12
13
14
15
16

21
21
22
23

18

17

6
7
7

19

20

north . ............... .. . 41 east .... .............. . .
north .................. . 42 east .............. . .... .
8 west ................... .
8 west .................. -.
north .................. . 43 east ................... .
north .................. . 47 ast ................... .
north ......... ... ...... . 47 east ........ .... ... .... .
north .................. . 43 ast .......... .... ..... .
north ....... ... .... ... .. 8 east ................ . .. .
north .... ... .......... . . 9 ast .. ............ ... .. .
north .................. . 9 east .. ........ . ...... . . .
north .............. .... . 9 a. t ................... .
north ......... .... ..... . 44 east ................ ... .
north .................. . 44 east .............. ..... .
north . .............. ... . 45 east .. .... . : . .......... .
north .................. . 3 west ........... ..... ... .

1, 870. 79
23,307.15
22, 980. 68
22, 956. 82
22, 995. 48
23, 013. 93
22, 981. 43
23, 008. 64
5, 901. 03
2J, 473. 54
22,905.72
4, 159. 98
8, 306. 58
22, 913. 57
22, 896. 68
13, 959. 45
2, 695. 26
21, 984. 45
18, 043. 53

Nov.
Nov.
D ec.
Dec.
.Jan.
.Jan.
.Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
I•'eb .

25, 1878
25,1878
10, 1878
10, 1878
15,1879
25, 1879
25, 1879
19, 1879
25, 1879
25, 1879
u~r. 8,1879
Aug. 8, 1879
A ug. 8, 1879
Aug. 8, 1 ~79
Aug. 8, 1879
Sept. 20, 1879
, ept. 20, 1879
Sept. 20, 1879
Sept. 18, 1879

I Descriptive
lists.
Nov. 25, 1878'.
Nov. 25; 1878.
Dec. 10, 1878.
Dec. '10, 1878.
.Jan. 15,1879.
.Jan. 25, 1879.
.Ja.n. 25, 1879.
Feb. 19, 1879.
Feb. 25, 1879.
Feb. 25, 1879.
Aug. 8, 1879.
Aug. 8, 1879;
Aug. 8, 1879.
.Aug. 8, 1879.
Aug. 8, 1879.
Sept. 20, 1879.
Sept. 20, 1879.
1 Sept. 20, 1879 ..
Sept. 18, 1879.

BOZEMAN LAND OFFICE, BOZEMAN, MONTA A .
20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

33

I

2 south .... ............... 19 ast
2 south ...... ... ...... .... 20 nst
2 south .... ... ......... . .. 23 east
3 south..... .. ........ .... 23 east
1 south .............. ..... 24 ast
1 south . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 ea. t
1 south .............. ..... 26 ca. t
2 south ................... 24 eat
2 south ................... 25 ast
1 north . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 ea t
2 north .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 26 east
1 north ................... 27 ast
2 north . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . . .. 27 east
3 north ... ................ 27 cast

...... . ........ .... .
.. .... ............. .
.................. ..
...... ...... ...... ..
.................. ..
...... ......... . ... .
.................. -- ~
...... ..... ........ .
.. ... ......... . ... ..
.............. . .... .
.................. ..
................... .
.................. ..
................... .

5, 539. 56
17, 236. 44
14, 613. 88
1, 021. 76
22,273. 21
21, 280.77
8, 5 9. 60
13, 026. 46
1, 944. 06
19, 439. 39
22, 949. 78
1, 74 . 14
20,225. 53
23, 063. !)4

Feb. 15, 1879
Feb. 15, 1879
F b. 15, 1879
Feb. 15, 1879
I•'eb. 15, 1879
:Feb. 15, J879
F b. 15, 1879
Feb. 15, 1879
l feb. 15, 1879
Mar. 4, 187!J
Mar. 4,1879
Mar. 4, 1879
Mar. 4, 1 79
Mar. 4, 1879

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
F b.

Feb.
Feb.
:Feb.
Feb.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

15, 1879.
15, 1879.
15, 1879.
15, 1879.
15, J879.
15, 1879.
15, 1879.
15, 1879.
15, 1879.
4, 187!J.
4, 1879.
4, 1879.
4, 1870.
4, 1879.

IWSWELL H. MA, 0 ,
United, 'tales Surveyor General for Montana.
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G.-Statement showing the condition of the app1·opriation for the sala1·y of the surveyor
geneml fm· Montana during the fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1879.
1878.

Sept. 30
Dec. 31
1879.

Mar. 31
une 30

1878.

To Roswell H. Mason, first I
I July 10
quarter ............ ......... $687 50
To Roswell H. Mason, second
quarter ... . ........... .....•
687 50

By approyriation, act approved une 19, 1878 ...... $2,750 00

I

To Roswell H. Mason, third
quarter .... .... ... -----·····
To Roswell H. Mason, fourth
qumt•'- •• -.-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

687 50

,,':,: ,

I

I

--2, 750 00

--

ROSWELL H. MASON,
United States SurveyM' Gene·ral for Montana.

H.-Statement showing the condition of the app1·opriation for the cle1·lcs in the office of thti
sm·veyor general for Montana for the fiscal year encling Jnne 30, 1879.
1878.
Aug. 6

s pt. 18
30
30
30

Dec. 31
31

To William T. McFarland,
chi f clerk ................ ..
To Frederick Gilbert, draughtsman . ......... . ........... .
To Edward B. Bonn ll, chi f
cl rk ·-··-·-····--·- -·- ----To John M. Mar 11, dratlghtsman ---- ··--·· - ---- - --------To Leslie N. Wilkie, draughtsman-···············-------To Edward B. Bonn 11, chief
cl rk .. . ...... . . . ........... .
ToL sli N. Wilki , draughtsman ............ . .......... .

1878.
10

$180 95

I July

By appropriation, act approved June 19, 1878 . .• • • • $3, 000 00

154 89
269 05
150 86
48 91
450 00
350 00

1879.

Mar. 31

To Edwarcl B. Bonn 11, chi f
clc•rk .. .. . . • .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .

31

June 30
30

lie.~:. Wilki , draughtslJlan . . .. •....• . .. • . . . . •... ••

ToL

To Edward B. Bonn 11, chi f

l<·rk .......................

450 00
375 00
450 00

To L sli N. Wilki , draughts119 51
man . .......................
To l>alance .................... Ia,
::
3, 000 00

000
-~-----------

ROSWELL H. MASO ,
United States Surveyor General for Montana.
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I.- tatement 87wwin.IJ condition of the appropriation for incidental expenses for the office
of the surreyol' gene1·al for Montana fo1' the fi soal year ending June 30, 1879.

I

1878.

Aug. 7
7

7

pt. 30
30
30
30
30

Oct. 31
No-v. 19

D t}C.

19
19
31
31
31
31
31

To Ma tors & Stone, stationery
To Fisk Bro;;., stationery . . . ..
To auds Bros., matting, &c . ..
ToJobnE. Howard, messenger
To Fisk Bros., rent
To Auerbach, W ell. &Co., stationery.. . ..... . . .... .. ..
To llelcna City Water Company, water .. .. ... .. . .. .. .. .
To Edward B . Bonnell, sundries ............... - . ..... .
To A.. M . Halter & Bro., offi pc
fumiture .............. .. .
To W. & L . E. Gurley, drawing instrulllents ....... . ... .
To D. McClelland, plats .... ..
To Benjmui:n Mal ben, wood . . .
To Fisk Bro .. , rent ......... ..
J o John E. Howard, m essen~er .
To A uel·bach,Wells& Co ., station er y
......... ...... ..
To Joseph Black, office fnrnitnre .. . . .. . ..... . . .. . .. .
To Edward B. Bonnell, incidentals .................. . . .

$42 00
47
80
45
120

00
90
00
00

79 91
24

oo

I

1878.

I

July 10

By appropriation, act approved June 20,1878 - - - - -- $1,500 00

d
1,

33 75
120

oo I

27 .84
32 00

I

1i~ ~~ I
45 oo I
29 8o I
45 25 I
29 50

1879.

To Edward B. Bonnell, incidental s . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. ..
28 45
31 ToJohuE.Howard, messengcr.
45 00 I
31 To Fi k Bros., r ent .. .. . .. .. ..
120 00
31 To Auerbach, Wells&Co., stationery ............. . ...... .
21 40 1
.Juno 2 To Culv r, Page, Hoyne & Co.,
stationery .. .. .. . .. . • . .. .. ..
!.lO 50
I
30 ToJausen, McClurg&Co., stationory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
77 91
30 To Fisk Bros., rent . . . . . . . . . . .
120 00
30 ToJohnE. Howar(l, me. senger.
45 00
30 To Leslie N . Wilkie, inci41 25
dental. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. ..
30 To balance ...... . ............ --~ I
Mar. 31

II

1, 500

oo

1, 500 00

1

ROSWELL H . MASON,
United States Surveyor General for Montana .

.J.- 'tatement showing the condition of the accatmt of special deposits fo1' office ·work in tl1e
office of the SW'l'eyor general for .Montana f01' the fiscal year ending June 30, 18i9.

--1 78.

July

1

Sept. 30
30

D ec. 31

To balance from last fi cal
year ...... ..... . .... ......
To Edward B. Bonnell, 1irst
quarter .... .... .. . .. ......
To John M. Marsh, first
quarter .. .... ..... ... . ....
To John M. Marsh, second
quarter ...... .......... . ..

1879.

$ 53 93

June 30

160 00
30

By amo=t dopo,;ted '" oflioe l

w ork on surveys of mining
claims dur~~tuefiscal year,
as per Exh1b1t B .. .. .. .. .. .. $2, 000 00
By deficiency.... . ............
544 42

235 00
385 00

1 79.

F eb. 20
Mar. 4
June 30
30

To John M. Marsh, third
quarter .... . . .. ...... .....
To William T. McFarland,
third quart r .. .. .. .. .. ..
To L eslie N. Wilkie, fourth
quarter ...................
To Jacob Medary, fourth
quarter ...................

215 00
50 00
255 49
390 00

---2, 544 42

---2, 544 42
RO, WELL H. MASON,
United States Surveyor General for Montana.
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K.-Btatement showing the nwrnber of plats rnacle in the office of the surveym· geneml fo-,.
.Jfontana dw·ing the fis cal year endin,q JMW 30, 1879 .
...;

...:::

~

§

~

Description.

ce

g.

-------------------~-1--

P lats of standard lines . . ---. -- -- . - . -· · -- · --- - -· ---- -· · · · ·
Plats of m eridian lines....... .... ..................... . ..

~l:~~~~=~t~li~fsi:e~~~a: :::: :::::::: .: : : : : ::::: : ::: : ::::

0

A
...:1
-- - -

3

.;

!g
t~

biJ

~

-~

0

2 ... ..

~~

~~

~

,!4

...

p.;
8
rn
- - - -- - - - - -

3 · · · · · · · ----

2

~

bJJ

·1--- --- -- -- --

5
4

...... ...... ......

~~

... 33· :::: :: j--....
:::: :: ::::::

Plats of mineral claim s.. .......... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .
70
70
70
78
Plats (supplementary) showing location of min erai claims
2 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
8
Plats showing location of contracts . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . ..
5 ...... I .. -- . . ...... I 15 ---- -Plats, supplemental ... .. ... .. -.......... - .... - ...... .. ..... 1.3·1· . 1226 .. 1.0_3.. ... 7.8.. ~ ·- - 1·5· -- - . 8.. ,
Total ..... • ... .. . . ... ..... .. . . . . . __ . .. . .. . ..... .... .

288
1(}

20
4621

ROSWELL H . M.A.SON,
Unitecl States Su rveyor General for Montana.

L.-Staternenl showing the nwnber of acres of pnblic land sn1·vcyecl in Montc~na Trm·ito?'Y from
.
the inception of surveys to the close of the fi scal year encli ng Jtme 30, 1879.

Number of acres survey d to J nne 30, 1878 ... . .. _.. _____ .. •.•.. _. __ .. 10,272, 390. 03
Numb r of acr e· surveyed clnring th fi ca l year ending J nn e 30, 187!:) __
524, :311. 99
Number of acr
nrv yed (mi.neml lanrl) on unsnrveyed land during
th fiscal year endingJun 30, 179 · · ··· · --- - -- - --··---·- ·- ------- 1,668.19Total -....... . .. . .. ... ............. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . ___. . ___ . 10, 798, 370. 21
RO WELL H. MA ON,
Vnitecl States S u1'vey01· UeneTal jo1· Montana.

M.-Stcdemenl sho wing the nmnb 1· of linear rnile8 nm, the rate p er mile, ancl the total cost of
survPyB in th e Territo1·y of Montana, cln1'ing the fi scal year enclirt{] Jww :30, 1 79.
D

cription.

1

Miles. Chaina. l Linka.

Rate per
mile.

.A.mount.

- 2 5,62
38
30
38
4
2

$10
10
10
7
6
6
6

I

55
0
4
51
G
3
5:1
31
412

....

25
3
3
70
0
10

16
16
14
10
10
11

10
10 and 16

i~ I 1~ :~~1 ~:
g:;

6 a u!l JO
6

nn!l JO

$33
477
14
2, 130
6, 752
2
36

21
79
85
65
8
34
20

9115
4 0 00
1, 520 53
2, 416 43
0 77
33
5
494
3, 651
9, I .
1, 700
36

21

~
1
31
11
:?0

7, 240 13

1 co

of

Ill"'

J

22, Jl!Y.I

nit~>tl, "tat

RO. 'WELL II. ::.\L\ . ....-.
a, 'u!'L' yot G ILI't'Cd lor .J[ollltwa.
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N.-Statement .Qiring the names, nat-ivity, g·c. 1 of the su1-veyo1· genm·al and the mnployes iu
his office at H elena, Mont., dul'ing the fiscal year ending Jnne 30, 1879.
ap- Salary
Nativity. Whence
Occupation.
Names.
pointed.
·
-------------l--------------1----------l-------- l
Rosw 11 H. Mason. Surveyor general Connecticut. Montana._
$2, 750
W. T. McFadanu. Chief clerk ..... . Indiana_ . . . . . . . do _....
1, 80tl
Erl. B. Bonnell ........ do ...... ... . New York ...... do ___ __
1, 800
J obn M. Marsh . . _ Dranghtsman .. _ Indiana . __.. .. . . do . ___ .
1, 500
Fred orick Gilbert ..... do .. -- ...... . :rewYor~-- Wyoming
1, 500
ova ScotJ.a. Monta.na. _
1, 500
L slieN. Wilkie ...... do -- -- ------Ed. B. Bonnell . __ . Mineral clerk _. _ Now York ...... do ....
""5
John M. Marsh __ .... do----------- Indiana ......... do----*5
W. T. McFarland . .... do-------- --- - .. do . . . . .. . . ... do .... .
*5
Jacob Medary .... .... do .. . . . . . . . . . Ohio ..... ___ .... do .. _..
JohnE.lloward .. Messenger·:···- England ........ do ... .

I Da~e
of appomtmont.

Remarks.

Sept. 7, 1877
Oct. 27, 1877
Aug. 7, 1877
July 1, 1877
Au!?. 7, 1878
Srpt. 19, 1878
July 1, 1877
Aug. 7, 1878
Feb. 21, 1879

*5 Mar. 21, 1879
180 Oct. 20, 1877

t Aug. 6, 1878.

! Aug. 7, 1878.

i Sept.18, 1878.

§Aug. 7, 1878.

t Feb. 20, 1879.

II Feb. 21 to

Mar. 4, 1879.

"'Per diem. tl-tesigned. tAppointod mineral clerk. §Promoted to chief clerk. II Temporarily employed.
ROSWELL H. MASON,
United States Surveyor General jor Montana.

0.-Statmnent show·ing tlte special deposits by individuals for tlte slwvey of public land, otheJr
than rninel'al, in Montana l'errito1·y, du1·ing the fiscal year ending June 301 1879.
~~
:cro

Name of deputy.

Date of deposit.

~0

~ .....

()O_p

Name of depositor.

11-!Cl)• .....

~~~

'C

as

~

~

DemasL. McFarland. July 23, 1878

~

,!d
~

0

~

!l)
()

Location of work.

$
0

217

A . Carmichael, pro- ·----· $25 } Exterior boundaries of
bate judge.
town site of Miles .
218 . .... . do------- --·-- - $125 -·City.

Do . ............ July 23, 1878

ROSWELL H. MASON,
United States Surveyor General jo1· Montana.

P . - tatmnent showing tlle number of letters ?"eco'rded in tlle o:tfice of the surveym· general fo1''
Montana during the fiscal year ending J'une 30, 1879 .
~

!l)

Letters written to-

,:::;

s
;::l

~

Commission r General Lanrl Office ..
United ' t;ttea dep uty surveyors ....
Miscellaneous ..........•........ __ .
TotaL. ............••••...•...

.....0

.-ci

rn~

-~ ..
oO

Letters received from-

()

~

~

314
235
181

CommisRioner Gent'ral Lancl Office.
Unitlltl tateR deputy surveyors ...
Miscellaneous . ...............•.•. -

589-no

TotaL. ••••...••.••..•••.....

195
250
144

~

,a

TotaL ..... - .•.••• -- .. ---- ... ·······-··--··---·-··-············ -· · ·---- ------- · · · ·

....0

.-ci

rn~

oO.

~e.

f'<4

124
176
75

]55"·
230
95

~~~ ,-

~~g·

~~---:l,210,

R WELL H. M.A. ON,
United States urveyo1· GeneraL/or Montana...

54 I
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Q.-Statenwnt of work performed in the office of the Sltl'veyor general for Montana duting
the fiscal year encling J'ttne 30, 1879.

Description.

Sets of special instrnctions to accompany contracts for public surveys prepared .. --.--. ' 225
Contracts for public surveys pr pared ____ ........... . . ..... - ............ -----------Plats :md tracin gs showing location of contracts prepared .. ... _..... _..... ..... -----88 Original field nofes of public surveys ex~Lmin ed and approved .. _.. _. _.. _... _... . ..... ---.---88 Transrripts of field notes of puhlic s urv e.v s prepared, examiner1, and approved _...... .
3, 667
33 Township plats prep ared, examined, and approved .... .. . _..... _..... ___ ........... -- .. ----- -16 Plats of rxte1·ior boun<laries pn•pareu, examiued, and approved. ___ . ___ . ___ ............ -------5 Plats of standard and meridian lin es preparcrl. examined, and approverl.. _____
____ .. -------33 D escriptive lists of corn rs prepared, examined, approved, and transmitted to local
424
l nml offices. ____ . . . . . . . . .
. . --------- ... --- .. ---. . ---- . . -- .. .. . - ... - ---:-83 Drscrirtive lists of land, soil, &c., prepared, examined, approved, and transmitted to
local land offices .
. __ .
. __ . _ . _..
. __. .. ____ ___ .. _. _________ . ___________ _
216
13 i'urYeyors' accounts for surveys preparecl in duplicate _________ .. ___ . . _.. ___ . __.... . .
78 Elltimates for office work on miuernl sur-vt-~ys prrparorl and tnmsmitted to applicants __ . ---.--.
78 Or~l~rs for mineral sn~-v~ys prepared and i ss ~t oll to dep uty surveyors . ___ . ___ . __ .. _...... -- .. 70 Ongmnl fi ld notes of mmel'lll sm·vo-~ys exammed and approved . __ ..... _.. _. .. _.... . .. . -- .---70 Trans<'ripts of field notes ofmiJICral s ttr-veys prepar ed, oxamil1 ed, and approverl _......
l, 262
288 I'l:tts of min ral surveys pre£ared, examined, and approv d . .... ___ . _. __ ___ . _.... __ . _.. . --.--32
1
!iR9 fl~~~<'e;!a~~-it~~t~~s pl:~ ~,~~-~--::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: --- '7:io
37fi L ttcrs r ceivcrl and filed. __ ... _. _.. . . _.. __ _. _______ . ______ . __ . ___ . __ . __ ....... __ .... _ ___ . _.. .
1, 2J 0
934 Lf'tt!'rs 1·ecorrlerl . __ .. _. . . _____ . _. __. _. _. __ . __ .. __ ... __ ________ . ____________ . _. _. ______
ll2
26
1
'cts accompanying st~tt roents propared in triplicate. ______ ...... ______________ . ______ .
140
10
23

6
20

~~~~!{r:;~:~i~~~~('~:i~~~~~t'~~\~r~~~!~~~::l~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::~:: ::::::::::: i&~
Total numbor of folios ___________ . _______________________ . __ .. _.... __ .. ____ _____ .
RO~WELL

7, 9R2

li. MASO .

United States Stwveyor General for .Montana.

R.-Estimate fol' surveying BeJTiceB and o.{fice expense8 in the cli8tl'ict of Montana for the
fi8cal yem· ending June 30, 18 1.
FIELD WORK.

F r snrv yin~ 290 mil s ba e lin , at .·10. ____ ............... . $2,900 00
For nrv•ying1 Omil·sstan<ln,rcllin<· ,at 10 .......•••• ..•.. 1,000 00
1' r SllrVf'~·ing lf>O mil m ridian Jine., at ,'' 10 .............. .. 1,r.:6o no
Fm· Hun•<•yin" 12 0 mil E> towm;hip lines, at 7 .............. . H,400 00
}'or m·vc·ying :3 OCJO lllil s
·tion lin , at, '(j __ • _ • . _____ • __ • _. 1 ,000 00
For .· llrvr~· ing 10 milr. nwan<l r line ., at, '10 ..... ___ _____ ... 1,000 00
l''or .-m'\'<'ying headly timher rl an<lmonntainon. land , at rates
not :--c<·~ clin . Hi for. tandard,. 14 for town hip, ~wcl ··10 for
·c·tH>ll hu<·. ______________________________ ----· ______ .... 10,000 00
•'or iu , pPc·ting, m·,·rys ancl pr<'lirnin~n-y ob rvation to d tel·ruin th·lo·u·offutnr .urv y .......................... . 3, 00 0
-----

'45,

ry -c· .. ---------- •. ------- - ---------------- ·-·- -- ·--· --or tu nntitl' an binding map aucl fi ll no
............ ..
11

T tal .......................................................... United

tates

R \ ELL
fA·
urrryol' en ral for ontana.

0
()(I

PUBLIC
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s.-Record of tempemture at Helena, Mont., from AnguBt, 1878, to June, 1879, inclttBive,
talcen at the office of the BuTveyor genel'al for Montana.
a.i

~
<l)

Month.

,.<:l

en

~

~
Q.l
~

0

H

~

g

"'d

<l)

.S:l

~

...

~

0

-- -- -- -

a.i

~

"'d

I»

"'d

::;

..s0
-

o:i

h
ct
"'d

I»
~

0
~

ai

h
ct
"'d

I»

-~

w
~
----

0

August, 187fL . ......................... . ................. .
SPptember, 1878 ... .. .. . ................. .. ....... .... .... . .

o~t,?~~1~~1~ :87s·. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
7

December, 1878 ....................................... . . .

~~b~~~tv~n~9::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

March,l879 . ... ............. ....... ... . ........... ...... ..
April, 1879 . ........... .................. ................. .
Ml\y, 1879 ................................................ .
June,1879 ......... ................. .... ................. .

94
85
76
62
52
52
62
71
70
77

80

51
30
12
22
0
- 12
- 11
8
27
30
43

70 ~
54~
46~
41~

28
16
14
23
27!
9
23~
23
26
19
38!24
49
16
531!
14

"l

2
10
12
5
15
5
4
4
13
12

1
1
1
2
7
3
5
3

3
4

1
5

1,: I'~ ;; I ~

Highest temperature from August, 1878, to June, 1879, inclusive.. .... .......... ................
940
'Lowest .............................................................. ...... . ...... ............ -11°
Mean.................... ...... .... ...... .... .............. ........ ............. ..... . . .. ....•
44~0

ROSWELL H . MASON,
United St:t.tes Surveyor G-eneral for Montana.

J.-Repor~

of the Surveyor General of Nebras1ca.
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

PlattBmo uth, Neb1·., Augt~Bt 30, 1879.
Sm: In compliance with the instructions contained in your circular letter of April
21, 18i9, I have the honor to submit herewith (in dnplicate) my annual report of sul·veying operations in this <listrict for fiscal year ending June 30, 1879. ·
SURVEYS.

The surveys contracted for ont of apportionment made to this district of geneml
appropriatiou for public surveys, U!pproved June 20, 1 78, have been complete<l, ex:cept f:!eveu . town~;hips of s nbdi visions, contract No. 111, dated J1me 30, 1879. The
deputies are now in the field executing this work.
OFFICE WORK.

The field notes of 254 miles, 58 chains, and 50 links of standard, and 964..miles, 72
chains, and 64 link. of exterior towuf:lhip lines have been examined and approved,
and diagrams (iu duplicate) and transcripts of :field notes made and tmnsmitted to the
department.
The .tiel<l notes of 2,0:31) mile , 36 chains, and 66 links of subdivision lines ha.ve been
examined an<l approyefl, a.ud tran cript thereof and transcript plats (in triplicate)
macle aud transmitted to the department.
Descriptive li ts and plats of 34 townships have been transmitted to the proper
local land office.
A large amonnt of miscellaneous office work has been done during the year.
PROPO ED

URVEYS.

The estin1ates for the surveying service in thi district for fi cal year ending Jnne
30, 1 1, were transruitt d July 9, 1879, in obedience to your instructions of April ;U,
1 79. The proposed sn rv ys locat d in tht extreme northern and western portions of ·
the tate embrace lan<l well watered and of exc 11 nt quality, and represented by
my deputies as far superior for agricultural and graziug pnrpo es to much of the
land uod r cultivation in the more southern and a terly portions of the State.
Th re is already a larg demand for land in thi por ion of the tate, which is likel y
to be increasefl by the early con truction of a railroad hrough this portion of Nebraska.
to the Black Hill .
The immigmtion to Nebraska has continued to be very largo during the past year
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and of an excellent class, as a rule, contributing greatly to the improvement of the
tnte, to the development of its resources, and to its material wealth and prosperity.
The past year has been one of great success and encouragement to our people, crops
heing abundant, and facilities for getting om· products into market rapidly increasing.
Our railroads are reaching out into almost all settled portions of the State, and offering aduitional inducements to those seeking homes to occupy and improve our broad
and fertile prairies.
.APPROPRIATION FOR SURVEYS.

I would respectfully repeat the recommendation made by my predecessor in his last
annual n'lport, that, as an economical measure on the part of government, a sufficient
appropriation be made next year to complete the public surveys in this district. The
amount required upon an approximate estimate would not exceed $115,000; and the
surveys completed, and the records turned over to the State, as bas been done in other
districts, the expense of maintaining au office for the futm·e would be saved to the
government.
In conclusion, I have the honor to call your attention to following tabular statements accompanying this I'eport:
A.-Statement showing condition of the pubHc survey~ under apportionment made
to thi district of appropriation for fiscal year 1879.
B.-Statement showing contracts entered into and condition of the pnblic surveys
under apportionment to thts diHtrict of appropriation for fiscal year 18 0, and under
additional apportionment made June 11, 1879, of appropriation for fiscal year 1879.
C.- tatement showing the amount expended for salaries of surveyor general and.
clerks during :fi cal year ending June 30, 1879.
.- tatem nt showing amount expended for rent' of office and other incidental
expenses during :fi cal year ending J nne :30, 1 79.
E .- tat m nt showing the des ription of land area ancl number of miles for whi 11
duplicat plats and transcripts of fi ld notes have been transmitted to the d partment,
and triplicate plats and d scriptive lists have been furnished to the localland-offi ·e
during fi cal year ending Juno 30, 1879.
F.- tatem nt !towing tll de cription and number of townsllip Jllats and descriptive list furni heel the localJand-ofticesdurin(J' fiscal year endin (J' June 301 1879 .
.-E timate of sum re 1nired for the extension of public surveys in Ncbra ka for
:fi ·al y ar udiJJO' Jun 30, 1 1.
H.-E timate of ums required for office expenses for :fiscal year ending June 30
1

1.
1.- tat m nt howin tb naru , duties, nativity, whence appointed, term of
rvice, and rat of omp n ation p r annum of persons employ .d iu the lll'Y yor
g neral's offi of tb di t.rict of
hra. ka umiug :fiscal year nding June 30, 187!).
All of which i r . pectfully submitted.

GEO. .

MITH,

Swr·vey01· GeneTal District of Nebraska.

Ron. J. A.

WILLIA~1 ON,

Com,missioner of the General Land Office, Washington, D. C.

A.-Stafcmcut s1wwiug condition of p11blic sttrveys uuder approp1·iafion jm·field work for fiscal yca1· e11di11[J .June 30, 1879 .

....
~

Character of work and number of miles.

Q

Name of CO\ltl'actor.

6<>
....0

Date.

Amount and locality.

1
'0

§

~

tiS

.;

~

~

~;.

Q,)

·a

,g.

~

~

1

~

<>

~

~
0

~

0

.... ·~~
...,oo
Ocllo

~·~!
"p....,

Condition of work.

c9'd

~ pJ2

All1w1·th of baBe line and ~veBt of
the ttixth principal meridian.

Stephenson,
Scott.

McElroy

1878.
& 1108 I July 25

M. chs. lkB. , M. chs. lks., M. chB. lkB.
Townships 27 and 28, ranges 30, 31, 1-..... . . . . . . 687 36 58 .. .... ....... . 1 $7
and 32 ; townships 29 and 30,
ranp;cs33, 34, 35, 36, and37 ; townships 29, 30, 31, and 32, ranges 30,
31, and 32; townships 33 and 34,
range 32; townships 25, 26, 27,
and 28, ranges, 33,34,351 36, 37,38,
39, and 40.

~

Ll
ttl

g!!e~~itii>~- 27·~-nd. ·2il~ -~~i;i~~ ·ao ·!::::::::::::1.... ~. ~~- ~~-~- ·i; 26i ·6i ·io ·

Paul, Harvey &
weather.

Stark- 1109

I July

31

and 31; township 27, range 32;
townships 25 and 30, ranges 33
and 34 ; townships 25 and 26,
range 35: townships 25, 26, 29,
and 30, range 36; townships 25
and 30, range 37; township 25,
range 38; townships 25 and 26,
range 39 ; and township 25, range
40.
47 52 23 .
Fifth guide meridian, from sixth
..
to eighth standard parallel.
Offsets . . . . . . . . . ... -. . - .. - . - . - ....
5 41
..
Sixth <TUide meridian, from eixth
62 71 35
standard parallel to north bound·
ary of State.
9 51
Offsets ......... . ... - - - - - - - - - - - . - . Sevo:Jntb standard parallel from
96 00 00
fourth to sixth guide meridian.
Eij$hth standard parallel from
48 00 00 ------ ··· ·· · •· · ····· .. . . ___ ,
ufth to sixth guide meridian.
Townships 29, 30, 31, and 32, in 1 . • • • • • • • •••• 1 375 61 02
ranges 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, and
48 ; townships 33, 34, and 35, in
ranges 41 and 42; and township
33, in range 43.
46 43
Offset.s

-$ii; 689' 4il: ::::::::::1Surveys_completed and ap·

proved, aud mnp~ and
tr>tnsctipts transmitted.

t"'f

~

C':l

t"'f
~

ztj

rn

10 ............ .
6
10

I

••• • ••··--

_,

6 , . .. ...... . .

10
10

7
\:f:j

6 ... . ......... ............ .

~
~

\.-8tatcmrul

.~lwtt'ing

contliliuu of pul1lic sw·t·eys uncle~· alJP>'Opl'iationjol'fi(;lll workfol·jlscal yem· fmr1ing Ju ne 30, 1879-Coll tin ned.

00
~

t-:)

C haract~r of work and n u ro ber of miles.

<j

!:

1\IIUil'

of t'OUI1111'tlll',

~

Dntl'·

'B
""

Amount aml locality.

d

E I

I

1-

Towl1>'11ips 31, 3:?, nnd 33, in muge

;a

~

0

t-1

Jll. chs. lks. l M. chs. lks.

41: tuw11ship~ 31, 3~. 33,and 34,
in rnn_gt• 4~; townships 31 m1d
33, in rnuge 43; tm<l townships 31
nml 32, in rnngcs 44 and 45.

Total number of miles . .. . ..

p.

·I

l'i

0

<:)

cU

w

M . chs. lks.
774 55 56

~~=~

~I

Pt.

~I

cO

~
0
<:)

3
0

t-1

.~:e

...,""rn
oceo

........
~
1::1'-''d

Con dit ion of work.

g ~-g

g
...q

~

1-3

I $6

Surveys compl eter! and app roved, and maps :m el
tra.nscripts tran smitted.

0

";j

1-3

~

t;::j

254 58 50 I 964 72 64 12,036 36 66

UJ.
t;::j

)!,\' np~_~urtin1mwnt

nf npprllJll'iatiun for public smvoys for fiscal year 1879 ......................... . ..•..• • . .... .•• ...... . ..
mluithmnl nppmtiounwut of nppropri:ltiun for public sur,·eys for ti~:~cal.>ear 1879 ...... . ............................... . ......... ..
lly t<pl'dnlllt•tw,.it b~ Uuiuu Pacitic 111111 Bw·liJ.l:.,>ion autl Missouri Ri\er Railroad Companies for field work, from former yeaJ.'S
'l'u uut''IH'lllh•tl lmhuwu of npprupriation for tist:nl yen1· 1879 .................... . . .................................. . ... .
3, 482 03
'l'u ti!H''\.pt>nlit•u balance or ep~· cinl dt'lHll:lit ui' Union Pacific and Btulington and Missow·i Ri,er Railroad Companies for
282 98
tidtl wurk . ................................. . ............................................ ..... ..... .. .... ... .. . ...... . . ..

J~,\'

0

$22, 500 00
2, 500 00
282 98

~
t;::j

1-3

~
~
~

- - - - 1- -- -

'l'utnl. .. . .....

~
t;::j

1-d
0

Pt~

25,282 98

25, 282 98

0

':rj

GEO. S. SMI TH,
Sw·veyoT Gene1·al.
StJ1tY£10U GENEIUL'!:I OFFICR, DISTJUCT OF NEBRASKA,

Plattsmouth, Nebr., .A:ugust 30, 1879.

1-3
~

t;::j
H

!Z
1-3
t;::j
~

H

0

~

B.-Statement s7wwiug tJw contracts entered info and condition of the public S1t?'Veys m1der apportionment to this di.~trict of approp1·iation for fiscal yea1·
cnitin!J Jww 30, 1880, and under additional a]Jpm·tiomnent made Jtllle 11, 1879, of app1'op1'iation for fiscal yea1· endiug J mw 30, U:i79.
Nnme of contrnotor.

No.

Ubnpman. Stephenson & 110
.McElroy.

Date.

Charnoter of work.

I

Estimated
cost.

.Amount and locality,

All north of the base line and west of the
sixth principal me·r idian.
1870.
.Apr. 23 . Exteriors ......... Exteriors of townships 21 , 22, 23, 24, 25, 26,
27, and28, in ranges 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47,
and 48.
·

·----····· --

I
Subdivisions ..... _I The subdivision lines of fifteen to~msbips
embnwed within abo>e exterior Jinrs aml
within district lyina betw een the sixth
and se>enth standard tarallels and fourth
I and fifth guicle m eric ians ; selections to
be made b:r deputies wh en in the tield.
June SO . .. do . ..... . •. .. . . The subclinsion lines of seYen townships
within district l.ring between seYenth
and eighth standard parallels ancl fifth
and sixth guide rnel'idians ; selections to
b e made by d eputi~s when in the field.
{Contract of fis cal year 1879.)
July 12 .. .. do ......... .. . ...... .. The subdivision lin et:~ of nine townships
within district lying between the fifth
and seYenth standard parallels and the
fifth and sixth guide meridians; selections to be made by deputies when in the
field .
Balance uncontracted for, fiscal year 1880 . .

I'

raul & Sta1·kwenther ... 111

Uhnpmnn. Stepl1enson & 112
Me.Eh·~· .

$10, 000

I

.Amount of appropriation.

Condition of work.

By apportionment of ap- $15,000
bl'Opriation made
· ongress, a p p r o v o c
March 3, 1879, for public
surveys for fiscal year
1880.
B,y additional apportion2, 500
mentmade .Tune 11, 1879,
of appro1Jriation for fis .
cal year 1879.

bx

Field work comp leted, notes n ot
retm·ned.

"'d

c::::

t:::O

2, 500

--- --- --····- ----· -··· · ····

... ........ . P arties in the field.

t"'
H
0

t"'i

~

~

s, 000 ..... ............ . .... . ...... ........... . ...... .......

Field work comp leted, notes not
returned.

t:l

?1

2, 000

- - -- 17, 500

.. --.... -- .. ... .... .. .-- --- jl7.5o0

-

GEO. S. SMI TH,
StL-rveyor Genet·al.
Sl.iH\'EYOlt

0ENEU.AL'S OFFI CE, DISTRICT OF NEBUASKA,

1-'lattsmmtth, Neb1·., Attgust SO, 1879.

00
1-4
~
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C.-Statement showing the amount expencled for salaries of surveyot general and clerks during fiscal year ending June 30, 11j79.

1879. By appropriation for compensation of surveyor general
for fiscal year 1879 ............................ _..... .
By appropriation for salary of clerks for fiscal year 1879 ..
By balance of special deposit for office work of Union Pacific Railroad Company, and Burlington and Missouri
River Railroad Company, in Nebraska, from former
years .... _.. __ ..... _.............. · · · · · · ......... - ..
Sept. 30) 1878. To first quarter, ending September 30, 1878. $1, 175 00
Dec. :n, 1 7 . To second quarter, ending December 31, H!78.
1, 340 80
March :n, 1879. To third quarter, ending March 31, 1879. __ •
1, 308 32
June 30, 1 79. To fourth quarter, ending June :30, 1879. .. .
1,175 00
To balance of appropriation unexpended... .
88
To balance special deposit unexpended . . . . .
9, 799 35
Total ... _.•...•..••..... - .•....•...•

$2,000 00
;~, 000 00

9,799 35

14,799 35 14,799 ~~
GEO. S. SMITH,
Su1·veyor G(jneml.

SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, DISTRICT OF NEBRASKA,
Plattsmot~th,

Nebr., August 30, 1879.

D.-Statement showing the anwunt expendecl for 1·ent of o:tfice amd other incidental expenses
and condition of acconnt du1·ing fiscal year ending June 30, 1879.

• pt. 30,
D c. 31,
Mar h !31,
Juu 30,

1 79. By appropriation for rent of office and other incidental
xpensesforfiscalyear1879 ·······--· .. .. ...........
To :first quarter, ndin~ ptemb r 30, 1878..
$457 25
To concl quarter, endtn•Y December31, 1 78.
415 40
T third quart r, ending Ma.rch 31, 1R79 .. ..
350 30
To fourth quart r, ending Juue 30, 1879 .•••
277 05

1R7 .
1H7 .
1 79.
1 79.

$1,500 00

1,500 00 I 1,500 00
GEO . . SMITH,
St~1·veyor General.
Dr TRICT OF NEBRASKA,
Plattsmouth, Nebr., Augt~t 30, 1879.

URVEYOR GENERAL'S 0FFI E,

815
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E.-Statement showing the description of land, area, ancl number of miles fm· which duplicate plats and transcripts of field notes ltave been transmitted to the department, and
triplicate plats and descriptive list have been jumished to the local land offices, for fiscal
yem· ending Jttn e 30, 1879.
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~

.s

.....0
~

<:)

.0

..ci
t:0
1=1

p.

~

s::s ~
0

~<1.>

P!

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

27
28
27
28
27
25
30
25
30
25
26
25
26
29
30
25
30

30
30
31
31
32
33
33
34
34
35
35
36
36
36
36
37
37

12
13
14
15
16
17

0

.p

....0

~
a.>

8

11

~

Nwnber of
acres .
ai
<1.>

~
~

~

-

t

Amount of survey .

-~ D scription.

~
22,974.68
23,118. 18
23,033. 65
23, 201.55
22,966. 19
23, 037. 16
22, 925.04
23, 032. 00
23, 009.65
22,983.96
23, 038.48
23, 131.02
23, 071. 20
2:3, 019. 74
23, 052. 94
23, 066. 51
23, 028.10

59
60
59

GO
59
60
59
59
59
59
59
60
60
59
60
60
59

ai

.s
C'il

.0

Q

~

<ll

ai

.0

s::s

..!:<l
1=1

69
77
79
66
68
01
70
79
77

71
79
12
01
74
00
05
76

.d
~

0
1=1

.8<
~

~
0

~

~

Cl)

.;
<1.>

1=1

:z;

8

~

52
38
86
86
85
51
07
02
84
72
12
00
65
79
09
05
82

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34

25
25
26
25
31
32
3fl
31
32
33
34
31
33
31
32
31
32

38
39
39
40
41
41
41
42
42
42
42
43
43
44
44
45
45

I

Number of
acres.

bli

~

-- -- -

Amount of survey.

IDoooription.

23, 045. 47
23,046.64
23, 077. 43
23, 195. 08
23, 087. 87
21, 711. 49
23, 047. 72
22, 887. 94
21, 565. 59
23,052.43
23,029. 50
22, 939.80
23,005.21
23.110.19
22, 138. 12
22, 950. 01
22,183. 59

.;

-~

~

Q

60
60
60
60
60
58
60
59
58
60
60
59
59
60
58
59
59

01
00
07
19
07
47
01
64
28
01
00
69
75
07
79
70
00

~

.;
..!:<l

.s
H
34
28
79
54
20
47
94
95
10
65
71
65
51
62
80
58
38

GEO. S. SMITH,
Surveyor General.
SURVICYOR GE!'.'ERAL'S OFFICE,
lliS'l'IUC'l' OF NmmASKA.

Plattsmouth, Nebr., August, 1879.

F.-Statement showing the clescription and number of township ntaps and descriptive lists fttrnished the proper local lancl office for fiscal year ending June 30, 1879.
All north of the base line and west of sixth principal meridian.

When transmitted. Number
of plats.

To register of wes~rn laud district:
Townships 27 and 28, mnges 30 aml 3 1 ; township 27, range 32; townships 2!i and 30, ranges 33 an<l34; townships 25 and 21i, range 35;
tOWJIShipfl 25, 26, 20, and 30, raug • 36; townships 25 and 30, rang 37;
township 25, rauge 38; townships 25 and 26, range 39; tow11 b1p 25
ran go 40; townsllips 31, 32, and 33, t·aug 41; townships 31, 32, 33, ami
34, range 42; townships 31 and 33, range 43; townships 31 and 32,

ran&i~t'!j ~~~~ ~ oi pi~t~~ ~~:::: :: :~:::: :::::::::: ~::::::: :::::::::: :: -~~~~~~~ .~0.·.~~:~~ : :

D

criptive lists all transmitted with IJlats.

SunvEYOR-Gr~NJmAL's OFFICE,
DISTUIC'r OF NEBHA KA,

Plattsmouth, Nebr., A.ttgU8t 30, 1879.

GEO. S. SMITH,
Surveyor General.

34
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G.-E timat.e of sums'?·eqniredfor the extension of pnblic snrveys in the State of Nebraska,
for the fiscal yem· ending June :30, 1H81.
.All north of base line and west of sixth principal meridian.

Number Rate per Amount.
of miles.
mile.

Standard lines.
Seventh guide meridian from sixth standard parallel to north boundary
of State; t,he seventh and eighth stanrlard parallels from the sixth
guide meridian to the west boundary of State. _____ . .•. . _.... _...... .

172

$12 00

$2,064

873

10 00

8, 730

5, 400

7 00

Exterior lines.
Townships 25 to 35, ranges 49 to 57, inclusive, and townships 21 to 24,
ranges 57 and 58. ___ . __ •. ___ . __ .. ___ _•. . __ .. __ ...••. _... ____ •.••.. __ .

Subdivision lines.
Ninety townships \vithin above extct·ior lines and wit-h in district embraced betweou sixth and seventh guide meridians and fifth and sixth
stanrlanl pamllels, coming under classes of lauds authorized to be
surveyed as <le~;c ribed in circular let.ter of tile honorable Commissioner of the General Land Oltlce, dated J' uly 15, 1878 . ___ .•. __ .. ___ ..
Total . _.... _.. ___ . __ .. _.... _.. __ .. _______ ... __ .. __ ... _. . __ . _____ .

37,800
48,594

GEO. S. SMITH,
Surveyor General.
SURVEYOR GENERAL'

DIS'l'IUCT

OFFICE,
F :riWitASKA,

Plattsmouth, Nebr. , July 9, 1879.

II.-E11timate of sums 1·equirecl for office expenses jo1· fiscal yem· ending June 30, 1 :31.

'~1 ~:~~ ~i ~l~~:fY~~/k ~ - ~-~:::: ~ ~ ~: ~: ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ : ~ ~ :: : ~ ~ ~ ~
1

, alary of principa,l drauo-bt man _______ _______ . _______________________ ..... .
'ahLry of OU( a siHtaut dranghtsman. ________ . __ . ____ . _____ . ________ ....... .
·~tla.ry
f two ·opyi t., .·1,100 !'a h ______________________________________ ---ffic rcut, fual, station •ry, IJind.iuo-, &c., and messenger __ .. _________ ...... .

$2,1.00

1,600
1,300
1,200
~.~oo

3,000
Total _______ . ________________________________________________________ 11, :300
GEO. .

~

1

RVEY R GE~ERi\L' 0Fll"l E,
1 "1'1UC1' OJ•' 'EBRA KA,

MITH,

Su1·veyoT General.

Platl1111Wttllt, Nebr., July 9, 1 i9.

I.-. tat ment showing the nam

R, llulies, nativity, whence appointed, term of service, ml(lrate
of comp IISftlion per annum of per/Jons entployect in the surveyor general's o.Dice of .~-Veb raska
durin{/ ji11cal year ndin{j June 3 1 i9.

Duty.

.nlnr.v
T rm of s rvic .

]It'

nnnum.

Tb1>mn Polhwk . _.
11 nuan 'mitb .. ...

1. ;;oo

E•l

1, 000

r

1, :!00

.

i~O

h.:f:n,

K\'1-'.YOil
I

1.'
l'l-"1 1',
I I f OY • 'l'tllll .\ K.\,

l'ltltUifiOUth, .Vebr., ..d.ugu1t 30, 1 79.

UTR,

urveyor Ge1ural.

PUBLIC LANDS.
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K.-Report of the surveyor general of Ne·vada.
UNITED STATES SURVEYOR GENERAL'S or~'FICE,

ViTgfni££ Oity, Nev., August 1~, 1879.
Srn: In compliance with yom instructions of April 21, 1879, I have the honor to
snhmit the following report in duplicate of the operations of this office during the :fiscal year encllng June :~0, 1879, with accompanying statements relative to the surveying department.
A.-Statement of account of appropriation for compensation of the United States
1:mrveyor general for Nevaua and employes in his office during the :fiscal year ending
June ~0, 1.879.
B.-Statement of account of appropriation for office work by special deposit of Central Pacific Railroad Company during the :fiscal year ending .•June 30, 1879.
C.-Statement of account of appropriation for surveys by special (leposit of Central
Pacific Railroad Company during the fiscal year ending June 30, Hl79.
D.-Statemeut of acco nnt of appropriation for surveys of public land approveu
March 3, 1877 (surveys completed dnring the :fiscal year ending Jn11.e 30, 1879).
E.-S.t atement of account of appropriation for surveys of pnblic lands approved
June 20, 1878, during the fiscal year endiug June 30, H:l/9.
F.-Statement of uceount of appropriation for rent of office, fuel, books, stationery,
and other incidental expenses, including pay of messenger, in the office of the United
States surveyor general of Nevadu duriug the fiscal year ending June 30, 1879.
G.-Lis't of public lan<).s surveyed aml returned in the State of Nevada during the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1879.
H .-~.tatew eut of special deposits with the sub-treasurer of the United States.for
the survey of mineral claims in the State of Nevacla during tlle fiscal year euding J uuo

30, 1879.

'

I.-List of mineral claims surveyed in the State of Nevada during the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1879.
.
J.-Htatomeut of contracts entered into by the United States surveyor general, with
the number of miles surveyed, under the appropriation approved MaTch 3 1877, contract~ completed during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1tl79. .
K.-Statement of contmcts entered into by the United States surveyor general, with
the uum ber of miles surveyed). nnfler the appropriation approved J nne 20, 187d, during
the :fi sea,l year euding .June 3u, 1879;
·
L.- tatemeut for t he surveying service in the State of Nevada for the :fiscal year .
ending June ~0, 1881.
M.-Statement of plats made in the office of the United States surveyor general during the fiscal year ending June :30, 1879.
The operations of the snrveying service in this district have been confined entirely
to the survey of agricultural, grazing, and minemllands. There was ret.urnecl during
the fi!:lcal year ending Jnne ~0, 1879, 68 townships, eml.Jracing an area of tl94,615.0 ;~
aeres of agricultural and grazing lands, 2 , 719. 87 acres of mineral la ud, 1~,230.14 acres
of nited States Indian and military reserve lands, 2,847.30 acres of fresh-water lakes,
415,055.59 acres unfit for cultivation, making a total of 1,353,477.93 acres, together
with 99 applicatiOJ~s for patents to mineral claims, embracing an area of 1,095.85 acres,
an<l one town site of 227 acres, makiwr a grand total of area surveyed 1,354,t<46.7tl
acres.
MI

~ERAL .

The mineral production for the past year has not been as flattering as was anticipated, and tho product of bullion has not been a great for thtl year ending ,June 30,
1879, as h~'retofore. The eli tri ·t of Eureka, White Pine, Ward, Austin, BelmoJLt,
Tuscarora, and Aurora are prodnciug abont the u ual upply. The wiuiug region in
and about the Comstock ha. materialy fall n off for sevemlreasons. The opeuin~ up
of the Bodie and Lake flititrict, to the south of this })]a e, and in Califomi~ but a s11o1·t
eli tan ·e from Aurora in thi , 'tate, have uot only attract d many of our most experien c<l mining men, but have div rted mauy millions of ;:tpital from this tate, and
the prot~pects for p rmaneut paying mine ' aro very flatt ring, both for Bouie and
Lake, the trav l to which goes through th Car ·on alley. •
The yield of bullion on the Com ·to ·k ha materially fallen oft'. The Bonanza and
oth r mines have be n 'vaiting th ·ompl ti n of th ntro Tunnel drain before opening up their lower 1 v 1 , a 1he water in 'I' a ed o fa t it was necessary to sto1 the
xrractiou of ore. Tlte 'utro Ttuln l drain uow bl'ino· reacly to receive the water, the
various mines h::we couuuenced pumpin~,. water into th ame, and everything works
sn(jce · fully, and in th conr of a f>w month the water will be so handled a to allow
h e ,' ierra evada and Ophir miues to d velop ll.> ore bodie known to exist in those
mine without the fear of IJeing 1lo ded.
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AGRICULTURAL.

There is very little to add to this branch of industry in addition to my former reports.
The outlook is cheerful, aud the crops are an average, notwithstanding the two last
winter were the driest ever experienced in Nevada since its settlement; the fall of
snow being unusually light, with continued cold weather and high winds almost to
the present date.
I would beg leave again to state that the appropriation for contingent expense
appropriated for this office for the last three years is insufficient for the proper discharge of the duties of the office. After paying rent, messenger's salary, and fuel, I have
but a mall sum left for stationery and other contingent expenses; and the creation of
a deficiency in this account cannot be avoided, Three years since.my rent was $100
per month; I have in the mean time had the same reduced to $60 per month, and can
get no further reduction or a more suitable place for my records than I now have; and
I earnestly recommend au increase from $1,500 to $2,500, to enable me to get such
necessary supplies of stationery, books, &c., as the office is in need of. Also that Congre s pass sufficient appropriation to enable me to liquidate the deficiencies of the
office now outstanding.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. S. DAVIS,
U'nited States Survey01· General, Nevada.
Ron. J. A. WILLIAMSON,
Cornrnis11ioner of the General Lancl Office, Washington, D. C.

A.-Statement of account of app1·opriation for compensation of sutveyor general a.ncl employes
during ji11oal yem· 187tl and 1H79.
Dn.

CR.

To amount paicl quarter ending epml>er 30,1 7 . .................... .
To amount paid quart r e11ding D ·
c mh<>r 31,1878 . . . . . . . . . . . . .

..

.

To nmountpaid quarter ndin 'March
31 1 79 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. .. . .... .

To nmount paid quarter nding .June
30,1 79 .. ......................... ..

Balance ............ .. ......... ....... .

By appropriation surveyor "'enernl .. .
:By appropriation cle1·ical force ...... .

$1, 364 36

$2, 500 00
3, 000 00

1, 450 00
1, 320 80
1, 363 46
1 38

s. 5oo oo

5, 500 00

1

I Balance .July 1,1879 ................. .

13

B.- tal ment of account of special deposit Central Pacific Rail·roacl CornJJany fo1' o.fft.ce 1uor!c.
Dn.

Qnnrt r nding p mb r 30,1878, .J.
\ . l:'arkN· . . .. . . . . . . . ....... . . .. .
Quartrr ntlin ' pt mb r 30, 1878, C.
11. proul ................. . ....... .
Balan.,_ ............................. .

CR.
By cleposit February 23, 1876, rtifi·
cate No. 2o4 . ..... . ........... .. ... .
By cleposit F bruary 23, 1 76, certifi50 00
cate
. 233 . ..................... ..
6, 357 04 By d llosit B bruary 26, 1 77, ertifi.
cate No. 191. •••......•.•. •••• ..•...
$85 64

6, 491 68

$2,8 9 62

3, 366 45
235 61

6, 491 68

Balance .July 1, 1879 ...... ...... ..... .

- -6, 357
-04

latent nt of account of B]Jecial deposit joT s1.wveys by Central Pacific Railroacl ontpany.
Dn.

n.
,7792

$1,558 34

6, 732 !r.?

.Balance . ............. ......... ........

11, 425 07

4il 23

12, 983 41

Balance July 1,1 79 ..... . ........... .
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D.-Statement of accozmt of appropriation for stn·veys of public lands in N&Vada du1·ing 1878
and 1819.
CR.

DR.

To amount paid quarter ending Soptember30,1878 .. .... ---·········--To amount paicl quarter ending December 31, 1878 __ . _. ___ . ___ . __ . __ . _. _
Balance .. -----· ·--- -----·--

$6,43844

.July 1,1878. Balance of appropriation
ofMarch3,1877 _______ __ ___________

$12,37129.

3, 418 02
2,514 83
~moo

~m~

B alance of appropriation of March 3,
1877, unexpended--·--··-----------

2,514 83

E.-Statement of account of app1·opriation for su1·veys of public lands in N&Vada dur-ing 1878
and Hl79.
CR.

DR.

To amount paid quarter ending March
31, 1879 . --- . - ---. - . - - ... - .. .. - .. - - .
To amount paid quarter ending .June
30,1879 .. -- --------· ··· ··--···-···-·Balance...............................

$6, 579 42
3,773 51
6, 647 07

By appropriation .June 20, 1878 (surveys) . ........ .. .. -- _.. .. .. .. .. .. ..
By appropriation .June 20, 1878, for
timber lands.......................

17, 000 00

$12, 000 00
5, 000 00
17, 000 00

By balance .July 1, 1879 ........••.....

6, 647 07

F.-Statement of account of approp1·iation .fm· 1·ertt of office, fuel, books, stationery, ancl pay
OJ messenger du1'ing 1878 and 1879.
·
DL
CL
To amount paid quarter ending September 30, 1 78 .. -......... .. ......
To amo unt paid quarter ending December 31, 1 78 .. .. . .. . . . . . .....
To amount paid quarter ending March
31, 1879 .. . - ... .. .... --. - . .... .. ... .. .
To amount paid quarter ending June
30, 1879 . .. - ............ -- ... - ..... --Balance . ........ ........ ............. .

$398 75

By appropriation .June 20, 1878 (incidental) ...... .... . . ................ ..

$1, 500 00

495 50
450 25
156 49
01
1, 500 00

1, 500 00
Balance .July 1, 1879.. ... . . .. .........

01

G.-List of the lands surveyed in the State of Nevada dut·ing the fiscal year 1878 and 1879.
Townships.

Ranges.

1 north...... 32 east .. ..
2 north . ..... 32 east .. ..

8
9

4
4
3
3
5
5
5
5
6
6
6
34
34
34

35
35
36
36
36

Public
land.

Mineral
land.

R~i~~;a-

Lakes.

Unsurveyed.

Total.

.Acres.

.Acres.

.Acres.

.Acres.

.Acres.

.Ac1·ea.

21, 227. 26
22. 9:,7. 92
north ..... _ 25 east ... _ 23,089. 64
north .. --- · 24 east .. .. 15,115. !J4
north ..... - 28 east .. .. 10,347. 92
north------ 2!J eaet .. .. 23,523. 00
9, 374.29
north ..... - 29 east .. ..
north ...... 30 east .. .. 2<!, 734.94
north .. -... 26 east .. ..
120. 3
north .. .... 27 ast ... 10,503. 37
north ...... 2 eaRt ... . 18,849.12
north------ 29 east . . .. 23, 172.16
no1-th ...... 25 east .. ..
661.53
north ...... 26 east ... . 15,431.75
noi·th . .. --- 27 east. _.. 14,283. 30
4, 072. 80
north--·-· 52 east ... .
no1-th.. .... 53 east .. ..
5, 279. 20
north .•••. 54 east . •..
2, 400. 00
5, 71l3. 35
north. ---.. 53 ast ...
nm1h ...... 54 east ... .
3, 10 . 0
north ...... 53 ast .. ..
5, 760. 00
nOJ1h ...... 54 aat .. .
11, b16. 26
north... ... 1 55 east .. ..
1, 612.40

7, 842.56

1, 963. 47 .. ----- ..... -- .. ---- .. . ---- .. ------ _.
4, 262. 93 .... - - --- - .. .. .. -- - - -- . - - - -- .... - - --

18, 068. 80
17, 760. 00
20, 640. 00
17, 282. 56
19, 962. 04
17,280.00
11, 520. 00
21,449.16

21, 227.26
22, 957. 92
23, 089. 64
22, 95R. 50
10, 347. 92
23,523. 00
9, il74. 29
22,734.94
120.83
12,466.84
23, 112. 05
23, 172. 16
661.53
15, 431. 75
14, 283. 39
23,041. 6i)
23, 039. 20
23, 040. 00
23, 045. 91
22, 90.84
23,040. 00
2ll, 036.26
23, 061. 56
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G.-Li.<Jt of the lands snrveyed in the State of Nevada, .Y.c.-Conthllled.

· II Rang s.

Town h1p .

I Public
I Mineral
1an d .
1an d .

Reservations.

Lakes.

Unsurveyed.

16 north...... 61 east ... .

.f:~I!! I:t~·: <~~::: <~:":: ~:~!E

16 north ...... 62 east .. ..

11, 512. 80

~

37 north ...... 53 east . . ..
37 no1lh ...... 54 east ... .
37 north .... .. 55 east . .. .

16 north .. . .. 6:3 ea t .. ..
17
17
41
42
47
47
4
• 4
42
40
40
41
41
41
42

20

north ......
north .....
north .....
north .. .. .
north .. ....
north......
north ......
north .. .. .
north .. .. .
11orth . .....
north ......
north ......
north .....
north ......
north . .....
north .. ....
north . .....
north .. . ..
north ...... ,

62
63
40
40
37
38
37
38
2
19
20
19
20
21
20

east .. ..
cast ... .
ea t .. ..
east .. ..
ast ... .
a t ...
ast . . .
ast .. . .
nast .. . .
ast .. . .
011 t . .. .
11st ...
eRst ....
OllSt .. _.

<'a!'lt .. . .
24 cast ... .
25 east ...
21 cast ... .
21 east .. ..

20
22
2i.l
1:! llOrtlt . .. . • . 69 ('(l.Rt .. .
13 n rth ..... 70 nst ..•.
14 nor-th .. . . . 6!J •nKt . . ..

14 north ...... 170
24 n rth . . .. . 49
24 north ..... 50
24 north...... 51
2;) noT1:h...... 50
25 north . .. .. . 51
26 north...... 49
20 north .. . .. 50
26 north . ..... 1 51
27 north ... .. 51
42 north .. .. . 1
4~{ north .... ·11
42
4:!

4:1
4-'>
45

edit .. ..
ca t .. ..
a!lt .. .
nst _..

ast ... .

ust . .. .

M!:lt .. .

nr;t .. ..

east .. ..

ast .. ..

ca!lt .. ..
onst ...
nOI'tll ..... ]!) aRt .. ..
nm·tl1 ..... 1 19 rast .. ..
r•ol"th ..... 20 east ... .
north...... 25 ast .. . .
north ... ... 2li •ast .. ..

23,011.19

............. ............. ......... .
11,497.23 ....... ............... --- .. -- ...... 4, 461. 76 .. - ... .............. -- ..... - ...•. - • .
1, 583. 24 . __ .... _. _. . . . • . . . . . . . __ ..... ..... .

4, 794. 72
21, 3:18. 87
7, 309. 75
6, 157. 31
7, 695. 64
12, 009. 52
18, 059. 43
1, 246. 80
:-o.o3
4,322. 40
22, 8.)8. 48
11,522.75
22, 709. 44
23,035.59
23, 005. 58
22, fJ95. 61
8, 709. 43
20,2117.11
15,104.30
6, 1126.

151. 24 ........ - .... -- .. - .. ..
3, 822. 40
. ---.- ---.-. -- .-- .... - ... - ... -.- . 10, 941. 08
. - - - . . . . .. . .
4, 1!88. 48 - - - - - .. - .. . • -- . - ..
. - - - - .. - .. . .
36. 00 ..... - .. •
424. 91
500.35 ................ ..
. ... . •...•..
....... ..... .. .... .......... . .....
18,706.88
.... - .... - . . -.......... - *27. 59 . --- .. ..... -- .
. -· ... ·- ·- .......... .. . .. . - ..... -..
11,368. 00
. ----- . -.--- . --- . - .• - -..
t321. 07 . - •. ..... .... ..... ....... ----·- ............... . -- .......... ..
. -.-.- .• . -.. . .. - .. - ••• -. . - •••... - ... -. - ... ... - - .. - .. - ..... - . - ....... - ......... - . . .. -- .. ...... ..
. ----.......
2, 943. 86 ......... 7, 778. 41
....... ..... ...... ---- .. .. .... ... .
2, 294.20
............ ............ ..........
7, 7 0.72
2, 080. 00
3, 761. 45 . - ..... -..
10, 309. 28

22, () ll. 14
7,199.04
15, 5~5. 29
15, 5t9 32
19,959.27

. -- . - - .... - - .. - -- -- .. -- - . - ..... - .. .. - .... .. - .. ..
1 ........... ... ......... ...... ....
15,720.08
.. .... ...... ....... ..... ...... . ...
7, 360.00
. ....................... ·..........
7, ~70. 20
·--- -- .......... -- ·---- ........ -..
2, 975.88

23,042.18
986. 26
:3,051.43
5, :!80. 00
22, 6ll. 5:!
20, 0 . 96
10, U0.27
3, 5 . 24
2, 6 .'i. 62

........ .. .................................. ... .
- - - .. . - . . . . . .. - .. .. - . . . . ..... - - - . . - - . . - .. ..... .
.......................... - .......
15,273.24
. ................. - .......... -. . ..
13, 021. 76
.... --- ... - . . . . . . . .. . .. .
408. 35 .. - ....... - .. .
. -- ... -.. . . . • - .. -. .. . . . 2, 090. 29 ............ ..
.. ................................
12,172.40
.. -- ....... ...... - -. . • .. . - •.. --.-.
19, 258. 31
. - ... - ..• --. .. . -.. . .. .. . .. . .. . . ..
20, 457. 25

···

2: 72o." oo- :::::: ::: ~: : :::::::::: :: :::::: -- ::::

!i5 1

2~:~~~:t~ :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::~:: ----~::-~:~:-~:-

~~: ~:~:!~ I:::: :::::::: ::: ::: :::::: :::: ::: ::: ::::::::::::::
22,

.A errs.
22,
23,
23,
23,
23,
9,
22,
7,
8,

994.40
055. 20
010.28
011.19
OlU. 03
256.48
922.11
30!J. 75
877. 31
ll, 669. 28
22,950. 60
23, 047. 91
1, 707.71
1, 351. 28
23,029. :!8
22, 8R6. 07
22,890. 75
23,030. 51
23,025.59
23,005. 58
22, 995.61
19,491.70
22,581. 31
22,945.02
2~. 977. 58
22,978.41
22, 972.43
22, 9]1.14
22, 911.14
22, 919. 12
22, 915.29
949 52
22: 935:15
22,932. 62
2::1,3 2.12
23, 014. 97
23,042.)
22, 9 6. 26
18,324. 67
18, 30l. 76
23, 019. 9
22, 959. 25
22,972.67
23, 116. 55
23, 142. 7

22

t Centml Lake.

*.B wider Lake.
REC.A.PlT L.A.TION.
P~thli

Total.

·1. nd ... .... ..... .... ..... . ..... ...... ...... .. .......... ... . ..... ... .... .......... .

.Acres.

n nr'•~yed .......................... . ................................................ ..

94, 615. 03
2 '719. 7
12,230.1 4
2,847. :m
415,065.5

To al .. .. ......... . . ...... ... .......... _.. _.... _. __ ... . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1, 353, 477. 93

Mint• l'lll lantl~ ... ............... ............. . ... . ........ . .. .......... ..... ... ...... . . . .
nit t1 :tnt·~re rv•s .... .... .................. . : ..................................... .

Lak1• ...

. ... ...... ............... ... ...................... ·· ...... · ................. .
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H.-List of special cleposits with the Sltb-TreaiJnrer of the United States for mineral claims
in Nevada during the fiscal year 1 7~'79.
Number of
survey.
14-6
147
148
149
150
151
87
152
153
154

37 .A. & B.
38
39
40
41

42
43
44
43
:!7

42.A. &B.
44

& B.
155
156
38

39
162
157
41·
158
38

39
4U
161

3
39

40.A. &B.
41

42
160
65
G6
1ti1
16:!
162
164
57
58
166

5!l
165
167
37
163
164
16R

lil5
95
45 .A. & B.
37 .A. & B.
165
160
166
:l

42 & · 7
47&40
170

37

Depositor.
W. W. McCoy ............. .
.. ... do .... .. . ...... .. . .... .
Albion Mining Company . .. .
...... do·----- .... .. ........ .
...... do ...... ...... . ..... .. .
do . . ... . .. __ .......... .
Ricluq·rl Wittworth ........ .
Valentine Fink . ........... .
...... do . ... . ............... .
.. ... . do ..... ... .. ... ...... .
Morey Mining Company ... .
...... do . .... .. . ............ .
...... do .............. ... ... .
...... do . ................... .
...... do .................... .
...... tlo . ............ ....... .
. .... . do ...................•.
..... do ...... .............. .
D. B. Pierce ........... -... .

b.~- ~i~~~-:~~-- ::::::::::::::

Lode.

D eputy.

Amount.

Eureka Giant ............ . T.J. Read ......... .

l~~~~nL*~- .i :::: ::~::: ~ : :: . : : .~i~ :::: :::::::::::
.A.l bion r o. 2 . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . do ... -- ... -- .... .
.......... . ... do .. ......... ... .
A lbion No.3
Albion Consolidated .......... do ... .. -- ...... ..
Cow and Calf.............. G. B. Burbank ..... .
Eureka, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . T. J.l{.ead ... ...... .

~ll~~~~-~ ~::::::::::::: ::: ::: ~i~ ::::: :: ::::: :::
Bay i:itate. . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . Georgo Earnst ......

~:~1~~-t ~~?. :::::: :::::::: ::: .~~ ::::::: :::::: ::
:tr~~~-~~~~ ~~~1~- :::::: : : :: : : : :~~ : :::::: :::::: ::

T-ittle Giant ................... do .............. .

~~;~~r::::::::::::::::::
:~-t~ i~~i:::::: ~:::
AmcriranFlag ....... ... .. R. M. Catlin ........ .

Pine N11t ............ ..... .A.. V. Ho.\' t ... ..... .
E.R Millet ............ .... . .A lm:t and Mill Site . . .. .. . W. A.. Aiken ...... ..
M:H. JosPph et aZ. ........ .. Clipper .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . T. J. Rcatl ......... .
P eter McGarry ...... . ..... . Bannrr ..................... rlo .......... .. . .
.A. ,J. Blair et al . . . . .. ..... . Rerl Cloud . __ . . . . .... . . . . .. 0. K. W escoatt . ... .
llill Side Mining Company .. Ilill Sirle ..................... . do ............. .
N. Ophcr . ........... . ...... . Comstock .. ..... .. --.-- ... A. Crilven ....... -R. Sadler . . .. . . . . . . ...... . D elawarfl ....... ......... . T. J. Read ......... .
West Rapidan Mining Com- Rock Point . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .A.. C1-aven ....... --.
pmly.
T.Grarhardtetal .......... Ozark ..................... T.J.Rotd .. ...... .
Humboldt Mining Com- Sheba ..................... D. VanLenep .... ..
pan.v.
...... do ........................... rlo ...................... . flo .............. .
.•••. do . ..... ...... . .......... do ......... ... .......... do .............. .
Low Range ilver Mining Brannon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .A.. Craven .. . .. .... .
Company.
P. Downey ...... ........... . Lookout . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . George Earnst .....
.·.... . do .. ..... .. ........... .
...... flo ................... .
..... . do ...... . ............. . Domini!O .... . ............ .... do .. ......·..... ..
...... do .................. . Lizzie Downey ............ .... do . ...... ...... ..
Richmond Mining Company . ilvPr Region .. ____ ...... . N. \VPscoatt ...... .
T. Rollinson .... .... ...... . Centennial........... ..... T. J. Read ......... .
. do ................... . li'rPnr.h .................... . .. rlo .... .. ....... .
Riclm10nd Mining Company Victoria....... ... . . ... ...
. Weseo:ttt .. ..... .
Mountain View....... .. .. :\fountain View....... . . .. A. Cravf'n ......... .
Prosp ct llill Mininrr Com- Gore ................. .... T.J.Uead ..r·····--pany.
Shamo Min in!}; Company .. . Rpl'ing Garden ............ .A. Cravrn .. ....... .
Martin Wbite ..... . ...... .. Gov mor . ................ W. . McGill ...... .
...... do................. .
rrampus ......... ...... . ... do ... ......... ..
Morning , tar Mining Com- Morning , tarN o. 2. .. .. . . Gott Ilaist ......... .
pany.
Martin White . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .TP-w Pot r .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . W. N. McGill .... .. .
Lyon Milling and Mining Brunswick................ L E. James . .. _..... .
Compauv.
olun1bia 'Min ing Company
Gott Hai:;;t ......... .
E. S. Stol{f'S ...... . ........ .
R M. Catlin . .... . .. .
T.J.Road .•••••.... .
1 Kit Carson Gold and 8ilver
Minh11! ompany.
CharlPs Drhmm1 et al .. ....
rntrnnial. ........ -- .... .
Mal'l..'lii'Pta Mining ompany F. ~farsano and Mar ano ..
,T. MaxwPll et al. ... .. . . .. Tuck r ..... __ . . ..........
. rav •n __ ....... .
Pione!'r Mining Company... Grant .. .. . _......... ........ do . .. ... .... ..
Morey Mining Company.... Black Diamond and mill Georg Earnst . .... .

~~-:~~wr:t~~:::::: ::: ~:: ::: :~~: ::::::::::::::

I

J. W.1fcDonnrll ..... ..... . .1 M~,~~nnf'll ............... .
~iC'_hmo!ld linin_!}; _Com~any Gn•at EaRt('rn ....•. .. ... .
Sol1rl . 1lver Mmmg ComlJalk Quartz . ........... .
' ompany.
EurPkst Mining and ru lt- Madrid ................... T. J. R ad .... .... ..
iu_g omp:my.
.John. I10Pnl>ar .... ......... . Nil DPsprrandum ............. do .. ........... ..
.. R.Palm er ............ . fa,• Be .'o .. ............. . R.M.Catlin ....... .
ol!l Lcarl Gold and 'ilv r
old L ad ....... . ........ Gott llnist .. ..... __ .
finin_g Company.
1 Inrlian Que u Mining Com- I Indian Queen ........••... D. H. Barker ....... ,
pany.

I

$30
30
30
30

ao
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30

ao

30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30

30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
"30
30
30
30
30
30
30

15
30
30
30

ao

30
30
30

ao

30

30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
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H.-List of special deJJOBits with the sub-Treasu1·er of the United States, 4-c.-Continued.
-"umber of
survey.
38
167 A & 13.

D epositor.

Lode.

Deputy.

J. Adams, jr ........ ... . . .. . Durbrow .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . D H. Barker ........
Q. A. Stephenson ...... ...... . Green Seal and mill site .. N. Wescoatt ..•.....

HiS T. J. Taylor ...... .... .. .... . Whipporwill.... . . . . . . . . . . T. J. Read ....••....
169 .A. & B. ...... do ..... .. .......... . .. . Monis and mill site ........... do .............. .
170 J. McNaughton ............ .
171 ...... do ......... .. . ... ..... .
172 J. Mendes et al ........ .... ..
173 G. W. Lamouroux ..... .. .. . .
171 Ophir Silver Mining Company.
172 Aaron Hooper ............ ..
103 E. N. Robinson ............ ..
173
heridan Mining Company ..
174 Richmond Mining Company .
175 R. P. McDanieL .......... .. .
176
177

~~:i=r~s~~::u~::

::::::::::::

178 ...... do ......... ........... .
J. Mencles et al.. .... ....... .
Am rican Mining Company.
137 ...... do .................... .
138 ...... do .... ................ .
179 E . . Davis ................. .
1 1 AlHx. Fraser et al .......... .
180
136

182
67

139 .A. & B.
41

140
183
184
1R5

186

v:

;r.' c~ans!~l~i : :: ::::::: ::::

Leo Mining Company . ......
Ray tate Mininrr Company.
ilv 1· Hill Mining Company.
Atlantic and Pacifh: ....... .
...... do ....... ... ..... ..... .
...... do ... . . ............... .
...... do ................... ..
99 mining claim

Williams .. ................... do .............. .
McNaughton ................. do ............. ..

~~~1~~-:~~-::::::::::::::: :::: ~~ ::::::: ::::::::
Comstock................. L. F. J. Wrinkle ... ..

East Europa ........... ... G. W. Garside ..... ..
Sweet Water.............. T. J. Read ........ ..
I.assen .... ............... .A.. Craven ......... .
Grand Central ....... ..... N. Wescoatt ....... .
Bowman.................. T. J. Read ......... .
Europa Consolidated .......... do .............. .
Pioneer ........ . .... . ......... do .............. .

~£fio~·~i~:::::~:::::~::::: :::: ~~ :::::::::::::::

LyonR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . A. Craven ......... .
L eland ..... .................. do .............. .
Vulcan .................... .. flo .-- -~·-········
Manhattan................ T. J. R ead ........ ..
Excelsior ..................... do . ............ . .
$au .Joso ..................... do .... .......... .
Carlisle No.2 .............. ... . do .............. .
L eo . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .A.. Cr::wen ......... .
Chihuahua ................ T. J. Read ..... ... ..
Lucerne .................. L. F. J. Wrinkle .... .
Lantem ................. '1'. J. Read ....... . ..

t;~ ~~r~i::::::::::::: : : :~~ :::::::::::::::

Amount.
$30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30

so

30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30

2, 955

I.-List of mineral claims Btt1'veyed in the State of Nevada during fiscal yem· 1878-'79.
Number
01 of s un·oy.

I

Locle.

ompany.

District.

Ql - - - -: --------------- ~

H

146 . .. . .

..1 W . W . M cCoy . .................. . . E~treka .Giant ..... . ...............
1

County.

Township.

Acres. !.Approval.

I

Eureka ........... Eureka ..... Unsurveyed .............. ·. .........

JJf;s.

4. 59

1

1-0

q

to
~

H

Q
~
~

~

rn
162 . ...... N. Ophir .. .......... . .. ... .......

Comstock ......................... Virginia .......... Storey ...... Township 17 north, range 21 east....

16.53

161 .. .. .. Brannon Mining Company .. .. ..

Low Range ............... .. . .... Virginia.......... Storey ..... Township 17 north, range 21 east....

6. 94

Silver R egion ..................... Eureka ......... Eureka.... .. .... do ............. : .. .. . .... .. . .. .

5. 24

Aug. 30

l-Y,~ ~~~¥i~;.:+H/_y:l .~~i1:":T1UY. UU .~~~.~LU\\~ ~~~;~,.·.;: ::nJ"fy··y:::_y--y· ~H ti~ i!
lH~i·1(f"r>.• ·~·: : •: :•:·~ ~ :.~: : ~¥.ft:l~=-·•••-•--:::·_•·~··- .~rF-::::::• :Ff~ • • _.: mnnm•::....::••---/::-.:• ii: i!jl~t J

i

1

1

160 .. ..

Richmond Mining Company .....

1

Sept. 25

Oct.

3

~ ~~:: ::;-:!t~ti~~~T~~~~~;:~:~·
~ : ~t~~~:i~~~:~~::~::::::~~:::~:::::: -::~1:::~: :::::::: ;J~::i~~: ::::::i~ ::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::~
··~::~~7. 07 ~~!~-H00
Mo1wtain View................... M.ouutain View .. . • • • .. .. ... .. . • • . Virgi.ilia .. .. . . . . .. St;wey . . . .. . Township-1..7. uorth,
east....
Oot.
6

. .

163. . . .. . .

r~ge

21

15

~
~

I.-List of mineral claims surveyed in the State of .J.Vevada dwring the fiscal year, 4'-c.-Contifmed.
Compnny:

I
I

~

~

I

Lode.

00

District.

County.

Township.

Eurek~

I

.A.cres.!.A pprovnl.

\'irginin.......... Storey.... . Township 17 north, range 21 east .. ..
Gold Hill . . ... . . .. .. do . .. . . .. Township 16 north, range 21 east .. ..
Virginia ............ .. do .. _.... Township 17 north, range 21 east .. ..
·Morey ............ Nye ........ Unsurveyed ....... .
Hicks .. .......... . Elko ...•.......... do ............ .

6. 75
15.39
20.66
20.66
16.16
28.29
l!l. 32
18.63
3'. 27
6. 89
24.79
20.16
20.66
12.48
23.73

1878.
Oct. 15
Oct. 19
Oct. 21
Oct. 21
Oct. 23
Oct. 25
Oct. 28
Nov.
4
Nov.
6
Nov. 18
Nov. 29
Dec.
5
Dec.
6
Dec. 13
Dec. 17
Dec. 19

165 . ...... Ri<'bnl()nd::Uining Company ...... Great Eastern .................... Eureka. ........... Eureka .... . ..... do . .......................... ..
1~9 ....... Solid ::iil\'~t·.l\Iinin{!' Uom1~nuy . .... <.;hal~ Quartz .... ·................. Virginia.........
Storey..... Township 17 north, range 21 east . .. .
166 ....... EurcknMi.umgrulU SrueltmgCom- :Maclr1d ........................... Eureka ........... Eureka .... . Unsurveyed ...................... ..

6. 89
13.84
3. 78

1879.
Jan.
3
Jan. 14
Jan. 15

24.81
15.28

Jan.
Jan.

16
18

7. 00
2. 29
20.66
7. 75
2. 75
8.45
3. 57
90
4. 00
2. 75
51.28
7. 00
15.98
19.29
2. 95
4. 59
18.34
3. 34
1.13

Jan.
Jfln.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
l<'eb.
Feb.
Feb.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

21
27
27
30
18
19
25
26
27
3

Ma.r.
Mar.
Mar.
.Apr.

29
2!)
31
4

162 ....... PrOSJWCt Hill . . ....... ... ....... Goro .............................. Eureka . .. . .. • • • ..
. . . . . Unsurveyed ....................... .
Shnmu ~!iuin~ Coml}UDY......... . 8pdng Gnl'tlen .................... V'iq:dnia......... Storey...... Town::~hip 17 north, range 21 east ... .
1~ ::::::· 1ovonun· t;ousoliuntcd . . . . . . . . . .. Govoi·nor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . Ward .. .......... White Pine Township 14 north, range 63 east ... .

1~:::::: Murut:~:t stn.r:~ ~: ~:: ~ ~:::::::::::··I ~~~~~li;";s.·t-nl: N-o: 2·:: ::::::::::::: ·v;~ni~ :::::::::: · sio~~i :::::: ·i;o~~~hip ..i7 -~o;it~ ~-~~-i~ 2i.ea;i::::
50 . ......

lllS • .....•
167 .. •... .

Gov~·tuor t;uusolillntc<l ...........
''int .John'::~ ~iuiug Company ...

Jew Peter ........................ 1 Ward............ White Pine. Township 14 north, range 63 east ... .
.Hrunswick ....................... - ~ Silver Star ...... ·· Storey ...... Township 17 north, range 21 east ... .

.

~~~~r~i~::f~~e~;:;~~I~t~~ ~~~~ ~~ ~~r~~-;~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ ~:~~~~~~;~ ~ ~;~ ~ ~; :~~i~k~~~~ ~: ;~~~~i·~~~~~: ~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ ~ :~ ~ ~: ~ ~~ ~ ~:

37 ..... ..
163 ..... ..
164 ..••..
168 ...•. . Mnr1.nn·itt\
..
.. . . .. . . . . ..
135 ....... Yankee .Mining- Company ....... - ~
05
Piunt!ut· Miuiu. g Con1pauy. . . . . . . . .
45
~fot~y :\linin)! Com pony ..........
37
. 'V. McDonnell . ..... ............

}'. Marsam. .. . . . .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . . . .
Tucker .. . . . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. .
Grnut ......... ......... .... ... , ..
Black Diamond . ............ : .....
McDonnell ........................

I

42 & 37 . J. ~h~~~bnr
Nil Desperandum................ Pinto............. White Pine ..... do .......................... ..
47 11.: 40 . Tust·nrol-::t Consolidated........... May Be So........................ Tuscarora. .. . .. . . . Elko ... . .. .. Townships 39 and 4) north, range 51
east.
170 ....... Gold LC'nd.Mining Company...... Gold Lead ......... ............... Virginia. .......... Storey ...... Township 17 north, range 21 east .. ..
37....... Indian Queen .............. -...... Indian Queen ..................... , Oneota...... .. . . .. Esmeralda.. ·. Township 1 south, range 23 east .. ..

..... ... ...... .. .. ....

di~:~::~ ~::~-f}~~~\e~~~~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~; ~ ~ ~~ ~~~~ ~: ~jj;~1~~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~; ·;~~i~ka: ~~~: ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ :~i~k~ ~~~~; :~~~i~~~~~; ~~~~~~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~: ~~ ~~ ~~:: ~ ~ ~

nL::: :: .~:~~~:~~~~-t~-~::: :::::::::::: :·::.
n~

::::::

17l. .•. .

ii~W~~o~::::::::~~·.::: ::::. :::· ::: . ~~: :::::: :::::.· ·:: -~~: :::::. ::::~:~~: ::::::::::::: ...
~.¥-:~t:~~~~·o~x ·::::::::::::::: : ~~dt'sl~:f~~::::::::::::::::::::::: '8ec~·~t'b'a'i~~·:::::. :: -~~: :::::: ::::::~~: :::::::~::::. :::::::::::::::
Ophir Sil>or .Mining Corupnny ...

Comstock .........................

Vir~tinia.

.......... Storey ...... To·wnship 17 north, range 21-east .. ..

~~~:
~:{}. n~:t~l;~~~:::::::::::::::::::. ~~-~te~W~f:r·:: ::::::::::::::::::: ~~;\\~~~~: ::.::. ·\Yb\~~ :P~e ·u~s~~~er~;c:
~::
173. ..... ~lwritl1111 Mininj! Company ....... I"asseu ..... ...................... Virginia .......... Storey ...... Township 17north, range 21 east .. ..
17-t . . . . . . Ridununll l\Imi11g Uompl\ny . . . . .. Grand Central . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. Eun~ka............ Eureka...... Tiilsurveyed ...................... ..
1711 ..... .. l'L P. ~toO~tnlol . . . . ... . . .. .. ... . . . Bowmnn .............................. do ................ do ............. do .......................... ..

:::: :·

0

·

::::::::::::: ::::::

H~:~::::~ .~<j~~~~l~~~~~ :r:t:~~:::::::::: ::::::I ~~:~!~ ~:0:~~~~~:~~~~:::::::: :::::: ::::3~: :::::::::::: ::: :~~: :::::: ::::::~~: :::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::

4. 59

s

4
5
10

Mar. 25

pj
t_:!:j

"d

0

pj
~

0

':tj
~

~

t_:!:j
00

t:".1

0

pj

t:".1
~

~
~
0

':tj
~

~

t:".1
H

~

~

t_:!:j

pj
H

0

!d

2.17
10.74
10.75
20.25
3. 66
2. 70
20
20.66
8. 41
7. 35
10.64
5. 65
3. 67
6. 89
2. 75

--

Total

.Apr. 14
Apr. 16
Apr. 17
Apr. 17
June 23
June 30
May
1
May 28
May 29
June 9
June 21
June 25
June 25
June 26
June 26

.•..•••. ,1, u91. 85

Acres.
1, 091.85
227.00

Ninety-nine min~g claims
Eureka town-site ......•. •••..
Total .........•.................•..........••••.

. ••.

1, 318.85

'"d

~

1-1

c

~

~
~

tj

"[IJ

00
t..:>
~

niled Stales suneyor general for .Net•ada w1der the approp1·iation of Ma1·ch 3, 1877, 'With the number of miles
1111n:eyed and returned dm·ing the fiscal year 1878-'79.

.J .-St(ltt•mwt of' contmct

ntrnot.

Wot·k ombrnco<l in contrnots and re· l Contrnot
turned to this office.
amount.

Drputy.
No.

Dnto.
·1
187

78 1Fub. 121 Hntob. Darker,
nud Eaton.

Standard. I Township.

Base.

Section.

Date of
Meanders. Returned' trans· Remarks.
amount. mittal.

I
- - - - 1--- - - - -1
.lfs. ch8. lks. Ms. chs. lks. I Ms. chs. lks. I Ms. chs. lks. I Ms. chs. lks.

I---

.- - - - -

I
I

~

0

~

0

~

1·

60 31
42 69
48 98

I

97 37 91 ~ - .... ..... -~Ill, 506 76 1July 3 1 Closed.
176 69 72 . ........... 2, 038 88 Aug. 13 Closed.
240 63 78 . .. .. . . .. . .. 2, 307 60 Oct. 18 , Closed.

"':3

:::=
t'j

r/2
t'j

c

~
t?=j

40 32

196 37 57

1, 558 34

I Sept.

5 ' Closed.

j

,

~
t?=j

"':3

321

11

Q)

~

1878.

Run, mcngure, nod mark the :Mount 1

Dinblo base line thrOnl!h ri\Ilges
nnd 33 east; also. the exterior
boundaries nnd subdivision lines
of tow11Ships 1nnd 2 north, rnnge 31
enst; townships 2, 3, and 4 north,
29
range 30 east, nnd townships 3, 4,! 1$8 000 00
35
9 09 81 .... ..... .
and 5 north, rnnge 29 enst, and the
'
I
7
subdivision lint•s in townships 3, 4,
and 5, north, mnge 28 east; town·
I
ships 4, 5, nud 6 not·th, ri\Ilge 26
east, nod township 6 north, range
25 <>nst, of the Mount DialJlo base
and meridian.
79 I Apr. 29 1 A. Craven nudJ. j Run, measure, IUld mark all lim•s 1*5, 000 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 11 oo oo I 38
E. Giguoux.
necessary to establish the se>enth
standard north through ranges 53,
54, and 55 east; also, the extt>rior
ancl subdivision lines of townsl1ips
34 and 35 north, range 52 east; town·
ships 34, 35, 36, and 37 north, r1mges
53 and 54 east; townships 35, 36, and
37 north, range 55 east, Mount Diablo
base and meridian.
80 May 27 I W. N. McGill ... Rnn, measure, IUld mark all lines I 1, 500 00 ............ ........... . 49
necessnrv to complete the exterior
and subcliv:ision lines in townships
16 and 17 north, range 63 east; alAo,
to establish the exterior and subdi·
>ision lines in townships 16 1\Ilrl 17
north, ri\Ilge 62 east, nnd township
16 north, range 61 east, Mount Din blo
bllRe nnd meridian.

00
t-.:.1

"':3

~

;o.
~

0

~

"':3

:::=
31 05

211 57 50

1, 616 02 Sept. 28 Closed.

t'j

1-4

z"':3
t?=j

~

1-4

0

~

81 May 30 E . L. Bddg., . _- _ Ron, me.,ure, ond m"<k all line•

.

~

l

necessary to establish the exteriol'
and subdivision lines of townships
1 and 2 north, ranJ!e 32 east, and
2, 500 00
townshi~ 8 north, ranges 24 and 25
east, an the subdivision lines in
township 9 north, ranges 24 and
23 east, Mount Diablo base and
meridian.
J
Total . ......••••........•.•..... 17, 000 00

I

23 77 30
........................ .......... { 12
03 95

9 09 81

I

., I___________

_J ' · ' " " .July 19 Closen.
117 50
100 34 17 ............ 1,110 42 Nov. 1 Closed.

11 00 00 1196 64 60 1, 141. 30 66 ...................... . 11,531 08

*Special deposit Central Pacific Railroad Company.

1-0
~
t:;:j
~

~

0

~

~
i:::j

rn

00

~

~

K.-StnttJlill.'llt

ol 0<>11f1•aci8 enfCJ'('(l into bu th

·1ited State8 surt'eyor general for ...Ym:ada, with the number of m-iles surveyed, dm·i_ng the fiBcal year 1878-'79.

uuh·not.

No.

W"ork t-mbrace<l in contract and returned to this oUi.oe.

Dat.,.

I

I

"IG.

G-·· ...

I

q

I

_,

I

Reserve.

Section.

Date of
Meanders. Returned
trans- Remat·ks.
amount. mit
tal.

1-

Ms. chiJ. lks. !Ms. chs. lks.
$2,500 00 ............ 1 26 09 97

I

I
I

:

I
I

----

'I

~---

Ms. chs. lks. Ms. chs. lks. Ms. chs. lks.
1879.
128 74 18 1 12 43 22 .............. $1, 030 16 Jan.

I

'I

-

Clo,.d.

18 38 00

~

1-3
0

~

!
55 73 69

158 04

I

1-3

I

~

t;j

43 1------------

.. .. : ....... , 1, 524 52 Feb. 17

Do.

rn

t;j

0

~
t;j

I
I

j

I

'
I

1, 200 00

~

t;tj

1-d
0

I

t

1, 500 00

t-.:)

00

Contract
mnount. Standard · Township.

,_
1878.
2 JUIJ ~51 D. Vnu Lenep . . . Run, measure, and mark all lines
1
u ceossnrr to establish the exterior
boundaries and subdivision lines in
townships 47 and 48 north, ran«es 37
mtd, 38 east, llnd the erlcrior ana sub
llivision lines of township 42 north,
l'all~ e 41 east, and complete the subdinsions in tow·nships 41 and 42
not·th, mnge 40 east, Mount Diablo
l1ase Rn<l meridian.
83 Sept. 20 W . N. McGill ... . , Run, mensure, and mark all lines
neoessar:r to establish the exterior
and subt'iivisiou lines of townships
I
•
13, H , and 15 north, range 69 east,
and townships 13, 14, and 15 north,
range 70 east, and the second standard north, through ranges 68, 69,
and 70 east, and mnge line between
mnges 69 and 70 east, townships 11
antl12north, Mount Diablo base and
meritlian.
84 Oct. 4 Barker & Eaton . Run, m easure, and mark all lines
nrcessarv to establish the exterior
and subdivision lines of townships
22 and 23 north, range 21 east, and
the subdivision lines of township 20
north, range 25 east, and complete
the subdivisions in township 20
north, range 24 east, of the Mount
Diablo base and meridian.
85 Oct.
Run, measure, and mark all lines
n ecessary to establish the eighth
w.
standm·d north. through ranges 19,
20, 21, and 22 east; also, the exterior
and su l>di'Msion lines of township 42
north , range 28 east; township 41
nol'th, rnnge 21 enst; townships 40,
41, nnd 42uotih, range 20 east; townships 40 and 41 north, range 19 cast,
of tho 1\lonnt Dioblo base and me
rid inn.

00

I

I

············ 23 37 96

148 42 00

1-3

I

26 13 00 ............... 1,212 43

~
~
~

-o
l!'eb.

8

Do.

~

1-3
~

t;j

z1-3H
3, 000 00

24 00 00

70 26 27

349 12 41

---······-··

3 53 87

2, 849 26 Jan. 22

Do.

t;j
~

H

0

p;;

"
~

1879.
Jan. 6 Barker & Bridges Run, men sure, and mark the fifth 3, 800 00 18 07 22 1n6 74 65
standard north, through rnnges 49,
50, nnd 51 east-, and th11 e:s:tE>rior and
subdivision lines ofto=ships 24, 25,
26, and 27nortb, rnuge 51 east; townships 24, 25, and 26 north, range 50
e11st: ·townships 24 aud 26 north,
range 49 east; township 26 north,
range 48 aast, Mount Diablo base
nnd meridian.
87 Mar. 26 G. W. Garside ... , Run, measure, and mark ail lines 1, 550 00 ....................... 61 28 55
netessarv to est.'1blish the exterior
and subdivision lines of townships
42 and 43 north, ran,!);e 18 east: townI
ships 42 ancl43 nmth, range 19 east:
I
township 43 north, range 20 east, and
township 45 north, ranges 25 and 26
east, Mount Diablo base and meridi:m.

86

Total ....................... . ... 13, 550

oo

I 60

I

45 22 ,354 11

462 27 88 .................... . ..

~

...... ........... 3, 773 51 May 13

185 10 53 .............. .... . 11 27 79

19 11,432

I
11 43 1 38 56 22

'

1, 608 35 July 2

---

15 01 66 11,998 23

Do.

Do.

~t::d '
t'
H

0

ztJ~

rn

00

~

...

•

~

830

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

L.-Statement of the surveying service in the district of Nm1ada, for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1881.
IWR SURVEYING.

For running 150 miles of standard and meridian, at $ 10 ..••.•.•.....•. -- •. --. $1, 500
For rnnnin« 1,000 miles of township lines, at $7 .......•••.......•...•...... - 7',000
For running 2,500 miles subdivision lines, at $6 .... - .... -- .............. - .. - 15, 000
Total for surveys .... _... __ ............... - ............ -.... -- .. -.-- - 23, 500
. FOR SALARIES.

Salary for surveyor general.. __ .... ___ .......... - _.•......................... $3, 000
Salary for chief clerk. __ ... ___ ... __ ... .. __ ..• ____ ..... .... . __ ... -.- _... -..... 2, 000
Salary for one elerk ... --· .......................••................... --·. .. 1, 500
Sa.lary for draughtsman ...... ··---· ···--·.····-· ·· ~-· - ...................... 1,500
Total for salaries .• _..... _..... ___ ...... __ ••...... _. __ ... -...... -- ... -

tj,

000

INCIDENT AI" EXPENSES.

For rent of office .........•........................· ... - - -.. - . -.......... - • -.
For Aalary of messenger .... _.. ___ •.. ___ .......... ___ ................... -- ..
For fuel, books, stationery, &c ......... ____ .... _... _... ___ -................ .

$720
480
1, 500

Total for incident.als. ___ ••...................... _.......... - .. - ... ~ - ..

2,700

M.-Statement of plats rnade in the office of the United States surveyor general for the fiscal
yem· ending June 30, 1879.
Description.

I Total.

Original Depart- Register. Poa_t on
' · ment.
cla1ms.

- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Extension townsllip plats ...... _........ _... _... _. .

it:~:nr~ i\fi~~~s- :~ ~ ~::::: ~ ~ ~:::::::. ~ ~ ~::: :.:::::::: ~
1

Addition to. t:ttoTT'.ap .............. ..... ..........
Sk tcb sfOl'll<'putif'a ...... . .
......... .........

Milital'.Y depnrtmeut. township plat .. ___ ........... .

10

10 ........... _........

1

1bi .. ··.. io5
......... ..........

~~

~~

2 ....... . .. .... . ..... ..........

1
6

Mttpofminingdistricta . . .. .. . .... . .... ... ........
17
3 ..........
utrotumiPltownsbipplats ..................... .. .........
3 .......... ..........
In<lianri'BPrvation ... . . .... .... . .. .. ........... .. ........ .
1 . . .. . ....
nit.cll , tatcs district attorney, Indian reservation
1 .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
.Am nd d pints .. . ........................... ....
6
fl ..........
Ji:urekatownsito . ............. ... .... : ....... . .....
2
1
1 ..........
Total . .~=--

. . . . . . .. . . . ... -..- .- - -. - - - - -··-·-- ·-··-····

20

;6~

1
2

1
26
3
1

1
1
4

·1---;39o

.-Report of the surveyor general of New Mexico.
URVEYO R GENERAL'S 0FFI E,

Santa Fe, Ne'W Mexico, Au,qu.~t '27, 1 79.
IR: In pnr. nan e of instru ·tion contained in your letter E, of April 21, 1 t9 I
hav th houor to her wi h submit in duplicate my annual r~ort of the 01wration of
tbi dn · f r the· y ar n<ling Jun 30, 1879.

831

PUBLIC LANDS .

.As the examination and platt,ing of t.his work is incomplete, the total area embraced
in the subdi visional lines cannot be given in this report, only so fiu as the office work
was complete at the end of the fi scal year. (See Exhibit C.)
In addition to the public sur>eys, there have been surveyed 15 private land claims
from tlle appropriation for that purpose. The field notes of these snrveys have not
all been examined, nor is the platting yet completed, h ence a full statemPnt of the
number of miles surveyed cannot be given at clatt~ of this report; but Exhibit D embraces a list of the grants surveyed, 11umber of miles of IJomHlary run aud cost of survey, so far as ascertained, together with the area embraced therein, which is 6lli,fi99.59
acres, exclusive of those grants whose area is not yet determined, as explained in the
xhibit.
Exhibits A, B, C, and D sl1ow what work has been executed in the field, returned,
examined, and forwarded, and the condition of that remaining in the office awaiting
di position.
Exhibits 1, 2, a11d 3 are given to complete Exhibits A, D, and K, respectively, of
my annnalr<'port for the year ending June 30, 18i 8, and embrace only the incomplete
portions of those exbibits for that year, the office work on which walil unfinished at
that date.
The public surveys were confioetl to lands embraced in the cla.ssification made by
Congress and embraeiug settlemmttH, and to such localities wht~re settlers had deposited for snrveys under sections 2401 aud 240:l of the H.evised Statutes.
The appropriations for surveys in this T erritory have been entirely inadequate to
meet the growing demamls of settlers upon the public lands, and I trust that Congress
JtJay in the fntnre pur ue a more liueral policy in this respect, as the settlers as a rule
are poor and unabl e to deposit the fnnds rcqnisite for the survey of their lands, and
they mu ·t n ccssarily await t.hc 1·egnlar extm1sion of the lines of public surveys over
the tracts claimed by them, 1 •aviug t.heir boundary lines uncertain as to location, and
delaying their acquisition of title under the various laws for that purpose.
MINING CLAIMS.

Exhibit E shows the nnmber and condition of the several mmmg claims surveyed
t.be }Ht'lt year. Exhibit, P contains a liHt of min eral deputy snri'eyors in co111mission,
all of whom have g iven the required bond of $10,000, and the commissions of all former
d putiP who failed to give bonil. hav been revoked.
DESERT LANDS.

There have been nin copies of declaratory statements covering nnsnrveyed lands,
nuder the <lesed land act, tile1l in this office the past year, five of which being in the
anta Fe and four in tho Messilla District.
OFFICE WORK.

It will appear from Exhibits 1 and 2 what fi.eltl notes of snrveys made nnder the
contract enter >d into during the :fiscal year ending J uue 30, 1878, which were incomplete at date of my last report, have been examined and work di patched during the
pa t ti cal year, and Exhiuit A, B, and D '"ill bow what fieltl notes of surveys made
und r coutracts euter •cl into previous to tbe clo e of the past fi l'al year have been
retumecl, and t l1 condition of the office work ther ou, but a small portion of which
lla been dispatched on a('rOlmt of tbe press of otl1er busin ess and the small clerical
fore availabl ' . A co1tsiderah le in ·r ase of the clcrkal force of this office is ab olutely
u >C s ·ary, aud my estimates therefor ar a low a ' the necessities of the public service
will p rmit.
Tb transcripts in tripli ·ate and r cording of al1 the proceedings bad and evidence
rmbm itt('d in th e investigation of grant ca es invol v 'S a large amount of clerical labor, x ·lu ive of tlt time nucl labor involved in takiug the origiual evidence, a well
a in the inv<-'siigation of grant surveys where protests have been filed, aud in addition to the oth r ·urr ·nt bth in ' .
Th field not s of th greatc•r portion of the public and part of the grant surveys
w r , however, only til din May, hut the work will all soon b r ady for transmittal.
Th ·nrr<>nb busine s of th • ofllc , whicl1 ha. · IJ en nnn ua1ly laro·e the past year, has
been k pt up a ll arly a po. ibl to dat.e, bnt th e ol 1 work in arrears for y ars past
is in nearly tho ame co1tditi on a at tlw dat of my last. r port, and I earn . tly ren w my r ·ommendation of lasb year for an iu rca ed ~tppropriation for clerk hire.
I ' !DENTAL

"EXPE~DITrJm

•

The ondi tion of tb appropriai ion for in ·id ntal •xp n
i hown by Exhibit I.
Th amount of tho a ppropria.tio n iuclLHling the amount ·ollected for subr nt of part
of office building, wa sutlici nt for the ordinary xpen es of the office, but hould
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th re be default in payment of such subrent , it woulU be impossible to keep the necessary expen es within the appropriation without interfering with the requisites for
conducting the office.
I again call att ntion to the necessity of providing a safe for the deposit of the valuable archives of the office, and I also call attention to the deficiency of $51.97 for pay
for services of messenger from April 28 to June, 1878, referrecl to in my last r •port
under the head of "incidental expenclitures," aucl request that Congress be asked to
appropriate the funds necessary for the payment of same.
PUBLIC J,A.."'fDS.'

The large acqnisition to the population of the Territory the past year, a considerable portion of which have settled upon the public lands, has increased the application for surveys of certain nnsurveyeu portions of the public domain in various ections, among which are the valleys of the San Jnan, Las Animas, La Plata, Los Pinos,
Pieura, Chnsca, and other tributaries of the San Juan iu the northwest; the Dry
Cimarron, Currumpaw, Burra, Carrizo, Ute, Canaclian, Revuella, and other streams in
the northeastern s ct.ion of the Territor.v; the Peco anu its tributarie in the ontheast; the Lower Rio Grande, Gila, and their tributaries in the south and west. The
speedy survey of these sections is demanded by the settlers, and public policy dictates
that the lines of public surveys should be extended over them at an early U.ay.
During th' fi cal year ending June 30, 1878, the deputies, who desired th early dispatch of their work, had a cousiderable portion of the platting and transcribing done
out ide th office, in order to facilitate the payment of tlteir snrvey account iu ord r
that they might b able to pay their men. I called attention to this matter in my la t
report, bnt no appropriation was made to reimburse thes0 deputies for the mou y o
'XP •JHl <1, whi ·h .amouuts to about $1,500.
Thi amonut should in ju tico be refunded to the partie , and I ren w tho UO'ge tion
that Con~<r<>ss b solicited to ar propriate tltat sum for the purpose indicat d, as the
gov rnment has r ceived the ben fit of the money so expen<lcd.
orne action honld
1J taken re]a,tiv t tho land grant to th Atlantic and Pacific Railroad, which ha
lap (1, and the lan<ls embraced therein and withdrawn from market shoulU be restor d
to market.
PRI ATE LAND CLAIMS.

PUBLIC LANDS.
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tricts in which the lands may be situated would not be advisable, and while there
are some arguments in favor of such a reference, I believe the results would not be as
satisfactory as under the present system.
Some of the objections to that method are, that the court of adjudication should
have direct and ready access to aU the archives, it being frequently necessary, on account of the antiquity of tho title papers, to introduce for purposes of comparison
other original documents bearing the signatures of the sa.me Spanish or Mexican officials whose signatures, or purported signatures, appear on the muniments of tit.le in
the case at bar, and the genuineness or ungenuineness of these title papers are frequently necessarily determined by such comparison where there are no living witnesses familiar with the signatures of such officials to prove or disprove the genuineness of the same.
The evidence of the abandonment or fraudulent character of a ~rant may exist among
t.he archives in documents having no direct connection with tne case at bar in one
rlistrict, and the same docnment may embrace evidence of a similar character, or reverse,
in another case pending in another district, and the document may be required in evidence in both district courts at the same time; or its existence may be known to one
and unknown to the other, or may be unknown to either, unless direct and easy access
to the entire archives can be had by the court. If these documents are sent back and
forth from one district to another, or to and from the regnlar custodian of the same,
they would be liable to be lost; and if dist·ributed among the several judicial districts,
the evidence of legality or illegality of the documents in some particular case might
boon file in another district than the one in which it might be required in evidence
in such particular case.
The investigat.ions of this office the past year have demonstrated that some of those
alleged grants are forgeries; and a comparison of the signature of the governor on
the alJeg d title papers with the signature of such officer proven and accepted as genuine upon other documents in the archives and the judO'mcnt of experts thereon, is not
unfrcquently required to establish the character of the documents under consideration.
Unless the court before which these claims are adjudicated can have access to all of
these archives it is much more liable to be imposed upon by fraudulent title papers.
It is not a <lifficnlt matter for witnesses to be obtained to swear tow hatever may be
deemed necessary to cstablit:~h a claim if part.iPs were so disposed, and the closest
~wrutiny and most careful investigation are absolutel~1 e!'sential in these cases. There
are two methods that could safely be adopted in the adjudication of these cases, viz,
by a commis ion appoiated for that express purpose, similar to that of California, with
like power and right of appeal from their action; the other would be to continue tho
autJ10rity in the surveyor ge11oralLbefore whom all the testimony could be taken, and
require the supreme court of the Territory, or nited States court of the district, in
ca e of a tate, to 1·eview each case before it is transmitt d to Congress for its action,
with the right of appeal thor from to the circuit and upreme Courts of t.h e United
tates; or, what would be better, have but one court of appellate jurisdiction. The
surveyor general could continue to make these in ve tigations as before, taking the testimony in writing, as under the present system, and his action in every case would be
subject to review by the supreme court of the Territory or the United States district
court of the State; which courts, having all the evidence before them, or accessible,
could with facility dispos of the same without the duty imposed interfering materially with tho oth r business of court; and if they requirecl further testimony in any
cas they could remand it back to th surveyor g~n ral for that purpose.
If the authority i continn cl in th surveyor g n ral to investigate these cas s, he
houlcl b specifically empowered by law to i · ue compulsory proce s, punish for cont-empt, c., ~md the nited 'tat s district attorney should be l'equiJ:ed to appear ou
b half of the government from the inception of the inve tigation.
If Congre s will fix th<> limitation and provide some uch mode of adjudication of
the claim , a is herein suggested, th y will be rapidly di posed of, and the titles in
this T rritor,v, now in u<'h an nnset.tled condition, will be speedily adjusted.
The acqni itions to the population of New M xico the n uing year from immigration is .·timated at not less than tw •nty thou and, and probably will exceed that,
and it it:! all-important that th e titl be adjn t d witJ10ut further d lay and the
lands mbrac cl therein s g(J'regat rl from the public domain, ·o that t.he ettlers upon
thepnbli lands may lo ate' ith om . degr e f ·onfid ucc and c rtainty in eventually
e ·uring titl to the lands scttl d upon h th m.
Many of th
grant titl pap r, ar doubtle s till in th p r onal pos e ion of the
grant •. or th ir d cendaut , and th particular lo ation of th tra t coyered by
them, a well as the land rnbrac d by tho e ·laim
n file but unadjndicat d, is
nece .. atily unknown. lnclivirlua1 may 1 ate on what i uppo d to be publi land,
and aft r th y ha.v • r t d vnlnabl building and impr v d th tract. it may finally
b asc rtain •cl to h rubrac d within the limit of a grant, and tl1 labor and outlay
of y ar iii tak n from th
ttl r.
in tbe 1 t of January la t th extent of the
claims r joct(-d a fraudulcut and r duced from th ar a claimed will approximate
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very nearly, if it does not exceed, 1,000,000 acres, and where the government bas
uch large intere ts involved and the property and improvements of settlers on the
pnulic lands aro o much in jeopardy, it does seem as though Congres~ shonJd give
this mn,tter prompt attention ; and in providing for the adjuclication of claims of
thi ·haracter the right of appeal to the several conrts involves a great expense both
to the government aml,claimants; and while there should be a court to review the proceedings of the commission or conrt having primary jurisdiction, in order to meet the
demands of jm1t.ice and as a safeguard agamst errors, yet to provide that all such cases
may be appealed uccessively from court to court until the highest judicial tribunal is
reached, would encumber the dockets and records of the various conrts and render the
proceedings t edious. I would sugS'est that an appeal be allowed from the conrt of
original jnrisdiction to some particular but hig-her tribunal, in order to simplify the
proceedings and avoid the expense and delays incident to a final determination of a
ca e where it must follow the course of ordinary civil cases.
Under existing laws there is no legal requirement that owners of grants shall :file
and prosecute the ir claims, and unless Congress prescribes some time within which
they shall be :fi l d and proven up, the present uncertain status of the soil as to ownership must remain undetermined. These grants are usually pastoral or a~rricultural,
and th unqualitied confirmation operates as a quitclaim on the part of the government to the mineral, which was never intended to be granted by either the Spanish
or Mexican Governments, a11cl the local Spanish or Mexican authorities hacl no power
to grant the 1ight to the mineral, as that was reserved as the property of the Crown,
only. ubj cct to alienation by the supreme authority, and in a prescribed manner.
Where t.h confirnw.t ion is unqualified, the government not only makes good the original titl , hut coufers upon the claimant the additioual ri(J'ht to the mineral. It is
w ll known that the precious metals abouud throughout this Territory, and nearly
all of these grant doubtl ss contain more or less mineral. Althongh its exi ten e
may at this time, in particular ca es, be unknown, yet the almost absolute certainty
that it exi ts generally in the Territory should induce Congress to except the right
to the mineral in the confirmation of the e cla.ims. I assuwe it to be the policy of
th govemment to encourage the development of the mineral resources of the country, ancl tor ap orne benefit from the same in the increased consideration charged
for laud~-; of this character, as well as the indirect benefit derived by r ea on of th addition of tho net products of the mines to the substantial wealth of the country. If the
ri ht to th min eral i vest cl in the gmnt claimants, the aclveutmon prosp ctor,
throngh whom the e discoveries are u ually made, has no incentive to prospect thereon,
and th •xi t nee of rich mineral deposits may remain undiscovered and unknown .
. The ~tppoiutmcnt of a commi~Jsion to adjust these claims would involve som adclit.l nal <' ·pen over tb pre ent method, but I believe, on the whole, it would be far
mor
:ttisfn ·tory, :1nd certainly the magnitude of the interests involved, both to
·laimauts and th goverument, would amp l,v justify Congress in adopting tbis method
f, r the c tl ment of pri va.t e lancl claims in N w Mexico, where such a con iJ. rable
nnmh ·r y t r main to b adjudicated, and I hope that Congress will take early action
in th premi
AGRI

LT RE-FRUIT .AND STOCK RAISING.

a

MINERAL .

largel~7 iucreas d
with the rapid in-
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capital are required to open up the resourees of the Territory in that respect. The
new discoveries near this ancient city are being developed slowly, but with confidence
in their richness and permanency, arising from the fact tl1at in the di~;1rict are numerous old mines that were worked doubtless by the Spaniards not later than 1680, when
the Indians expelled those adventurous peopl e from the Territory. These old mines
are reputed to be very rich, but as only one or two of the old shafts have been cleaned
out, and those only down to the water level, but little is known of their valne, except
what may be gathered from the traditions of the past, banded down from generatimi
to generation of the native population; but the fact is patent that an immense amount
of labor has been expended on t.hese old mines, and the conclusion is irresistible that
they contain considerable quantities of rich mineral. Here, as well as in the Sandia
and Socorra, districts, are found carbonates similaT to those of Leadville. although they
occur in the fissnre veins at the Ce Tillos. Severul hundred new prospect shafrs have
been and are being sunk, ancl the veins of ore invariablj show well; but as the principal portion of t.he labor so far expeudedin the dist.rict has been confined to the eompletion of the assessment work, as required by la.w, but little snbsta.n tial development
has been accomplished, aU.hough the prospects are certainly very flattering for a permanent and well-paying district. There ·has been a considerable increase in the bullion prodnced over that of a.ny previous year.
The gold mines in Colfax Count.y continne to be successfully aud profitably worked;
al!'o 1he mines in Grant County have given an increased yield of gold and silver.
Everywhere throughout the Territory tlHl mining interest has received a new impetus, and it will be but a few years when New Mexico will rank among the first of
the Territories in its product of the precious metals.
RAILROADS.

On the 4th of July, the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe extension, under tl1e corporate name of the New Mexico and Sontheru Pacific Hailroad, was completed to Las
Vegas, in San Miguel County, aud its line is being rapidly extended beyond that
point in a southwPsterly direction. It is intendetl to complete this road to Santo
Domingo, on the Rio Gra11de, by the first of January liPxt, and wit.h the rapidity with
which it is bein~ constructed, it will probably be completNl to the south line of the
Territory before the expirat,ion of the year 1880. The roatl is being constrnctPd and
equipped a. 1irst claRs, and will be O)le of the fiuest and most important thoroughfares
on the conti11ent wllen completed to the Pacific coast. Tl1e objective point of the
road is understood to be Guaymas, Mexico, yet I am not aware that the western terminal
point bas been permanently located.
METEOROLOGICAl~

OBSERVATIONS.

I am indebted to Sergt. Max Frost, of the United States Signal Service, Santa Fe,
for the following table, compil ed from observations of the signal service at the various
points named, for the year ending June 30, 1879:
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For a sta.t(•ment of special depo its for snrveys by etth·rs, expPn<litnres for salarie
incidentals, the condition of the veral appropriation for this eli. trict for the fiscal
y nr ncling Jnn 30, 1 79, :mel e tinmtPs for the .fiscal y ar ending June 30, H:! 1, I
refer to xhibits G, H, I, K, and L, r p ctiv ly.
ACCOi\'IPANYI -G EXHIBIT

A.- tat ment of public urveys executed under Congre ional appropriation, and
their coHt.
B.-. tatPm nt of pnbli nrv y nnrl r s tions 2401 and 2402, and their cost.
C.-Li t of surveyed town hip , and contents in acre .
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D.-List of private land claims surveyed during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1879.
E.-List of mining and mill ite claims surveyed.
F.-Li t of mineral deputy surveyors.
G.- tatement of special depo its for surveys.
H.-Statement of expenditures on account of salaries.
I.-Expenditures for incidental purposes.
K.-Statement showing the condition of the several a.p propriations for the fiscal
year ending J uue 30, 187!:1.
L.-E~timate~ for the ens.uinO" fiscal year.
1.- tatement completing Exhibit A to last year's report.
2.-Statement completing Exhibit D to last year's report.
3.- tatement completing Exhibit K to last year's report.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
HENRY M. ATKINSON,
Su1·veyor General.
Ron. J. A. WILUAMSON,
Commissioner of the Gene1·aZ Land Office.

A.-Statement of public sun:eys made o1d of the1·egulal' appropriation for that pmpose in the district of New Mexico, ilw·ing the fiscal year ending June 30, 1879
on tract.

No. I
-

Contmotor.

Townships.

Character of survey.

Rate

Ranges.

Surveyed.

Date.
---1

I

I

I per I
mile.

I

Cost.

1 - - - 1 -- - - -

Mls. chs. lks.
Through 16, 17, 18, 19, 20 .. Between 26 and 27 east . .. .
30 29 95

Sept. 12, 1878 SawyeT & McBroom. Third guide meridian
east (S.)
Sl'pt. 12, 1878 ...... do . . . . . . . . . . • . . Closing on paralleL.. .. . 16 south. ..... .... ........ .
Sept. 12, 1878 ...... do ............. Fourth guide meridian 32north ........ . ..........
east (N.)
87 Rept. 12, 1878 ...... do . .. .. .. .. . . . . Closing on pru·allel...... 32north .... ,..............
87 Sept. 12, 1878 ..... . do ............. Seventh correction line ............................
north.
87 Sept. 12, 1878 ...... do . . . . . . . .. . . .. Fourth correction line , ... . ..... . .. .
south.
,
87 Sept. 12, 1878

26 and 27 east
31 and 32 east .. .....•.....

2 17
2 57 78

10

16
27 22

31 and 32 east ...... ..... ..
Through 33, 34, 35, and 36.

14 05
24 00 00

6
10

1 05
240 00

Through 21, 22, 23, 24, 25,
26. 27 east.
32, 33, 34, 35, 36 east ..... ..

42 00 00

10

420 00

87

Sept. 12, 1878

33, 34, 35, 36 east ........ :.

87
87

Sept. 12, 1878
Sept. 12, 1878

87
87
87
87

Sept. 12, 1878
Sept. 12, 1878
Sept. 12, 1878
Sept.l2, 1878

87
87
87
87
87
87
87
87
87
87
87
87

Sept. 12, 1878
Sept. 12, 1878
Sept. '12, 1878
Sept. 12, 1878
Sept. 12, 1878
Sept. 12,1878
St>pt. 12, 1878
Sept. 12, 1878
Sept. 12, 1878
St-pt. 12, 1878
Sept. 12, 1878
Sept. 12, 1878

87

87
87

::.: ;; •::::::.:::.:!Eo'~f':.:.:: :::.:::::.

32, 33 . .......... . ... . ·····.
33 and 34, 34 and 35, 35 and
36, 36 and 37 east.
26 east .. .. .... ..........•
26, 27, 28 east ............. .
26 and 27, 27 and 28 east .. .
25 and 26 east .

Remarks.

$10 $303 74
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Transmitted .April 30.
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29 60

6 1,172 22

04 03

6
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Transmitted .April30.

12 30
HENRY M. ATKINSON,

SURVEYOR GENERAL'S O.I'"F!CE,
Santa F~, N.Mex., August

Surveyor General.
27, 1879.
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B.-Statt·mcltf of public

IJiliTf'!J8

made tmde1· the acts of

the district of Ntw Mexico, dm·i11g the fis cal year
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00
uuh·nct.
on tractor.
No.

i

Chamctcr uf sun·oy.
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Townships.

Surveyed. ]

Dntv.
lSi$..
,Juno :!l
uu,, 21
.ug. 1:1
::;,·tH- 14

Jt\CO\.IS.Taylol' ..... Su\.ldiMsionnl ...... .
...... do .
. ...... <.::onu~l,tionli. ......
Chnrh:s Ackley ..... SubuiYisional . .....
Jucou ::3. 'l'tWlor .. .. ..... do .. .............

29north .. ...... ...............
..................... . .... .••...
l!'ractionn117 south ...•... . ...
Unorth ......................

24anu25east .. ...
.... .... .. ... .. .....
10 west.. ..... ... ...
28 east.... .. ... ...

.lllls. chs. lks.
100 24 8U
5~ <J7
6 oo 48
60 24 14

~ov.

:!3 Taylor&. Shaw ..... Sui.Jdi ,·isional. ...... 23 and 24 norlh ................ 29 east .......... ..
Nov. :!3 .... 1lu ................... do ............... 28 and~~~ north ................ iiO east.. ..........

120 43 2:!
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8U
llU

;~

-1'3

No,·. 23 .... do ............... 1.... do ............ ........ do .. ...... ............. .. .... do............

li I ~~~ i; :: ~~Tot~!~

: - ·::

1-C~~~ti•n• _
:: : ::_::::::::: -_: ___:: :: :

do- - :

_:::-

13 78 81

'~

:: ::

t:rj
~

0
$6 00
ti 00
6 00
6 00
6 oo
6 00
10
10 00
uo
6 oo
6 00

~

l

I

J

0

~

Amount allowed, th ere bel , 544 85 I { ing a defici ency of $5.38
in the deposits.

oo

6 00
106 00
Oil
10 00
6 uo
10 00
6 oo
10 00
6 oo
10 ou
106 00
ou
6 00
ti ou

'":l

P4
t:.l

00

gg )

10 oo
ti

~

'":l

$605 80
36 03

t:rj

0

I
I
I

~
t:rj

'":l

>~

l

: 4, 416 07 I {

I
I

Amount allowed, there being a defici en cy of $11.81
in the deposits ..

~

0

~

'":l

P4
t:rj

J

~

z'":l
6, 602 75

t?j
~
~

0

HENRY M. ATKINSON,
Surveyur General.
S URVEYOR GltXEltAL'B OFFICF.,

Santa .Pe, N . .lllex., .i!1tgtUit 2i, 1879.

to

839

PUBLIC LANDS.

C.-List of surveyed townships and contents thereof in acres in the district of New Mexico at
·
the close of the year endi·ng June 30, 1879.

-t

S

I

~
~I

,.0

~

!~
~~
4).

i

~

~

~

~

~I-

. -.. -. -... -.. . ....

389
3!JO
391

31north ...
31north ...
32uorth ...

392
393
394
395

32nort.h ...
32north ...
32north ...
18not·t.h...

:!96
397

18north ...
20south .. ;

398
399

20 south...
18south ...

375 29 north...
376 29north ..
377 24 north. ..
:P8 30north ...
379 30north ...
380 30north ...
:.181 23JJorth . ..
382 24north ...
383 28north ...
384 2!Juorth ...
385 29uorth ...
386 30north ...
387 30 north . . .
388 17south .•.

0

~

,

-~~

~~
~~

Remarks.

~4)

360, 015. 45
13, 960. 00 7, 862, 276. 94 ........ j Totals June 30, 1878.
24 east..
5, 943. 12 ... ....... ..
15, 159.61 Sept.lO
25 east ......................... .
23, 029. 04 Sept.10
28 cast . . . ................. ..... .
23, 270. 99 Dec. 30
24 east..
9, 456.00 ........... .
11,811.15 Dec. 30
25 east ......... .... , .......... ..
22, 959.80 Dec. 30
26 east ......... ....... .. ...... ..
23,047.73 Dec. 30
29 east ............... ..... .... ..
23, 023. 08 Mar. 24
20 east ............ . . ... ........ .
23,423. 53 Mar. 24
30 east .. . ...................... .
22, 991.88 Mar. 24
30 east ......... ............... ..
23,025.26 Mar. 24
31 east ........ . ................ .
20,005.54 Mar. 24
30 cast ................. ....... ..
23, 042. 91 Mar. 24
31 east .. . ... ... ........ ...... .. .
23,105.78 Ma,r. 24
lO west ........................ ..
1, 927. 26 Mar. 31 Onl.v arable portion ·sur
veyed.
32 east ......................... ·.
23, 157. 57 Apr. 8
36 east ............ ............. .
23, 012. 96 Apr. 8
32 cast ......... ............... ..
10, 730. 64 Apr. 8 Adjoins Colorado bou~dary.
33 east ........................ ..
10, 750. 41 Apr. 8
Do.
34 cast. ....... ................ ..
10, 848. 59 Apr. 8
Do.
35 east .... .................... ..
10, 685. 95 May 28
Do.
!l east .. It, 002.95 .......... ..
1, 164. 51 May 28 Onlythearable portion outside of grant surv!3yed.
10 east.. 17, 694. 98 . . •. . • . .. . . .
5, 345. 02 June 10
Do.
25car:;t .......... .... ..... : ....... ...... ....... ........ .
N ~~b~tfc~~\~~~ff,encearoa
26 east . . .............................................. .
Do.
Do.
26east ........... ................ ...... ..... ..

Total . .. . . . . . .. . . .. 407, 112. 50

13, 960. oo J8, Z37, 796. 15
HENRY M. ATKINSON,

Surveyor General.

UNITED S'rATES SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFt<'ICE,

Santa Ff3, N.Mex., .August 27, 1879.
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I

840

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
D.-Pt·ivate land claims sut·veyed and under contmctfor su1·vey in the dist-r-ict

---,--

- .i

Claim surveyed.

Contract.

Survoyors.
Jro.

Date. No.,

1878.
85 Aug. 30 82
85

Aug. 30 84

85 Aug. 30
85

89

Aug. 30 91

85 Aug. 30 98
85 Aug. 30 106

86 Aug. 30 96
86 Aug. 30 100
86 Aug. 30
87 Sept. 12
87 Sept. 12
87 Sopt.12
87 Sept.12
87 Sept. 12
87 Sopt.12

104
7
20
55
66
75
87

Surveyed.

Boundary.

Name.

::::,:··>a~oo :::::: :::::I.I<o::" ''"'::~·::
G

Sept. and
Oct., 187£.
1878
Oct.

Talaya ....... .......... ...... --1-... do .............. . Oct.
Town of .Alemeda .....•.......

·I-... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Sept

1878
1878

I

M. 0. L.
53 09 80

27 46
42 24 49 1

~~~~ao~~;o~-~~~~~~~~:-: ::::::1 ::: -~~: :::: ·::: :::::: ~~:· i~~~ ---~~- -~:. -~~-

Ignacio Chaves et al.. .... ...... ! Pradt & Watts ..... Sept. 1878
andMar.l879
M. & S. Montoya ............... , .... do ............... Mar.
1879

86 49 02

12 03 20

l3altazar Baca & Sons .............. do .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. Oct.
1878
26 13 96
T colote ....... -- ---- ...... . . .. Sawyer &McBroom . ........................... .

~~}~~0t<?>~~~~ fi_::~:~~ /_:: ~/!Y!!: ~,Yl5:-J

URVRYOR GKNERAT.'S OFFICE,

Santa Fe, N.Mex., .August 27,1879.

841

PUBLIC LANDS·
of New Mexico during and at the close of the fiscal 'year ending J~ne 30, 1879.
Cost of survey.
- - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - ! ..a.rea,
•
Survey,
acres. approved.

Field work. Office work.

1878.

$852 18

$89 67

Remarks .

Total.

$941 85

103,959.31

···--------- ------------ ........... ...... .......................

Nov. 25
Apr. 25

106 01

28 85

134

86

1, 003.55

Apr. 2_5

679 18

45 83

725 01

106,274.87

Dec. 31

1878.

1879.

1, 009 31

70 05

1, 079 36

148,862.94

1, 385 80

53 57

1, 439 37

243, 036.43

......... ..... . ------ -- --- - ------ -----· --------------

1879.

Feb. 22

1879.

Field notes awaiting correction.
.Tune 14
.Tan. 25

Apr. 25
Apr. 25
Apr. 21

.Tune 14

.Tune 7

192 64

24 73

217 37

3, 253. 09

Apr. 21

426 71

32 61

459 32

12, 207.40

Nov. 25

4, 651 83

345 31

4, 997 14

618, 597. 59

1878.

June 7

Not prepared for transmittal.

1878.

Nov. 30

Not yet examined or plotted.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

HENRY M. ATKINSON,

Surveyo1· General.

•:,-.J.,ist of mineral and m.ill-rUe claims surueyed in the

·"'ftm~ of claim.

I

County.

I

rritory of New Mexico d1t1-ing the year ending Jww 30, 1879, together with amounts of dqposits
fm· office war[.;, amounts expended, tJc.

. distr1ct.
.
llinmg

I

Surveyed.

I

Surveyor.

I

- .
pPlat
r 0 v ald.

I Fieldfiled.notelil I

~

I !@] .!d~

+>
-~

fr

rr;

__A__
uPbctnnlill!\.ite ........... ... , Grnnt ............. Pinos..Utns ...••.. Oct. 'f,l8i7 1 Charles A.ckley . ..
ttn:ofthoWcst .................. do······-·-·--- Sil""erFlat ........ Aug.1~,18!8 .... do .............
l'nctliu -----·--------·--·--··-· .... do ................ . do ...........•. Aug.l:>,l818 .... do .............
:Pncillo South ~:..tension .. ..... .... do .••.. _... ____ ... do .. __ ... _.. _.. 1 Aug. 16,1878 1 _.. do _.... _. , .. _..

1

oct. 5,1878 1----·--- : ..... 1 $40
Oct. 5,1878 Aug.2il,18'18 40
Dec. 31,1878 ..A.ug.23,1878 40
Dec. 31, 1878 Aug. 23, 1878 40

00
00
00
00

,_§_
$33
il3
29
33

66
66
48
56

....

I Remarks.

fr

1

1 8

I 1

.S<mta

F~.

]t. Mex., ,4ugtlft Z7,

~

t;rj

'"0

$6
6
10
6

1-3

34
34
52
44

0

~

Resurvey.
Do.
Do.

7,1877

I

0

l-%j

1-3

I:Il
t;rj

00
tt_j

0

~

R.ENRY M. ATKINSON,
~trny~¥0R Q&NERJ\~ 1 1:\ OFFICE,

!:--::>

~'d

40 OQ ........ ---·--·· Notes defective.
nclo Snrouel ............ ··-·- .... . do. ............. Mimbres .. ...... _.I May 31,18T5 1 J. N. Louder------ ~ ·-··-· ........ Sept. 10,1878 ..... -- ...... - .... -· .... No deposit.
Sandoval G tee~ Mion Lode .•.. R~o Arriba.._ ..•.. _ Petaca .... _• ..••. ~~; :! . and w ~;,am McMul- . _..•... _..•. Dec. ~8, 1878 .. _... _.. __ . ___ ... _.. __ .,
Do.

·1

~

~~

'§~ :§~

~~.~~ltJg:~ Cupp~~-~6::::::::: , ::::~~ ::::::::::::: - ~~g ~~~: :::::::_~~~ ~~: i~~M ::: : ~~ :::::::::::::,::::::::::::::1~~~: ~8: i~Z,~ :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: No~~~osit.

LegnlTc.o<le\· .............. . ....... do ............. SilverFla.t........ :May 2,1877 .... do .......................... . Dec.

00

Surveyor General,

lS'7~.

t;rj

1-3

P>

!:d
~

~
1-3
~

t;rj
~

z

1-3
tt_j
~
~

0

~

843

PUBLIC LANDS.
F.-Mineral deputy

in comrniBBion under the mining act of May 10, 1872, in the
di8t1·ict of New Mexico on Ju.ne 30, 1879.

8ltrVe1J01"8

Name.

Residence.

Geobregr·te GTa.~~oarrm
Las Vegas, San Miguel County..
= ..0.n.....· .· .- .· •· .... ·.·. Laguna,
Valencia .County .......
Ro
Charles H. Fitch .. ....... ... . Santa Fe, Santa Fe County......
.John R. Fraser . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sil Yer City, Grant County. . . . . . .

Date of commission.

•
Remarks.

Dec. 18, 1878
.Jan. 15, 1879'
May 6, 1879 Since resigned .
.June 12, 1879

HENRY M. ATKINSON,
Surveyor General.
SurtvEYOR GENEUAT)S OI<FJCE,

Santa

Fe, N.

Mex. , August 27, 1879.

~. -.Sitt tcmen t

or ~tpecial

iltposits mmlt: b.v settlers

0

S'

"CCl

P.

:a

V<)po:;itor.

Co.;

;J;

0

J:l

j:s:

~

0

8

ltnv.
Jul.r £~

Sept.i4
N

H
14
14
14
14
14

14
14
14
Nov. 23
23
23
23
23
\?3
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
2:1
23

J. B. IV'oo<l...... .... .

~

~

:s:1

8

:;;

~ I ~6

§

~

~6

F1

------

17 south .. ' 10 west ..
south .. 10 west ..
north . . 28 east ..
north .. 28 east ..
north .. 24 east ..
north .. 124 east ..
north .. 25 east ..
north . . 25 east ..
mn·th .. 25 east ..
north .. 25 east ..
north .. 26 east ..
north .. 26 east ..
north .. I 26 east ..
north . -I 29 east ..
north .. 29 east ..
north .. 129 east ..
north .. 29 east ..
north __ 30 east ..
north . . 30 east ..
north .. 30 east ..
north .. 30 east ..
north __ 30 east ..
north .. 30 east ..
north .. 30 east ..
north .. 30 east ..
north . . 31 east ..
nOl'th .. 31 east ..
north .. 31 east . .
north._ 1 31 east ..
north .. 31 east ..
north .. 32 east ..
n01·th __ 32 east . _

Willimu L. Thompson. 17
htn·les ll. llowanl..... ::!4
nmt>s Lnny . . . . . . . . . . 2-l
JunuJ. Ch1\''es....... 30
Alllullel Gtltiones ..... 1 30
.Tolm Smythe .......... 30
A us tin Methnru . . . . . . . 30
Thomas Stock-ton...... 30
Mnsou T. Bowman . . . . 30
El\j!th Johnson ........ 30
.Tames llar_tsell ........ 30
G eor~o Etle1-sou . . . . . . . 1 30
Remy Ricbnrdson..... 23
Luis .Arias .. .. .. .. .. .. 23
Jesus Chrn·es ......... 24
Newton Sharp . . . . . . . . 24
Vicente Gallegos ...... 28
Geo~·~(.\ B. Banks . . . . . . 28
Davta G. Young ....... 1 29
Lew·is .A. Osborn ...... 29
l•'rederick D. "Wight_._ 30
Juan Telles . .. .. . . .. .. 30
\Yilliam Williams .. ... 1 ao
Julian Dumn .......... j 30
::U:anuel Lope?. ..... : .. 29
JohnS. Hubbard ...... • 29
Frederick J. Wight_.. 30
Antonio Torres........ 30
Se,· ero Lope?. ... ....... 30
Joseph T. Harkey.... 31
Jnml•S N. Speaker . .. . _1 31
0

fo1' Blll't·ey {)! tottmships in the Territory of Nmv Mexico, under section 2401 Revised
Statutes. cltwing the year ending June :30, 1879.

11 the pttblic lands

~~~:~1~ ~\.~~~(1::::::~1 ~~ ~~~~k :: ~~ ~~:~ ::
Jl't'IUlCiH :u . Pool . ..•... j :n uorth _. 36 east ..
JOt}} POII\lOOk . . . . . . . . . . 31 DOI·tb .. 36 east ..

$.'10
10
165
200
165
50
160
100
100
100
160
200
150
165
200
165
200
165
200
165
200
165
50
110
100
165
200
165
100
100
165
200
100
165
200
100

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
(0
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

F1

~ 11:;
I~
o
§'

~~

35 00
35 00
40 00

40 00
35 00
35 00
35 00
35' 00
35 00

35 00
35 00
35 00
35 00

$45 00
10 00
200 00

~~~ ~~

50 oo
200 oo
100 00

i~~ 00~~
200

200
150
200
100
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
50
110
100
200
200
200
100
100
200
200
100
200
200
100

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

t

~~ ~~ i

.:

;a

I

By whom surveyed.

~0

8

- - - - - - .$15 00

' ..

g

:z;

::so
;a~

:::s

I ~~

§~

~
r:<l

A

I~

'l .

I 88IJacob S. Taylor_

(

1878

Nov., 1878

l ~ ·oct~.- ·is7s·

J
Oct., 1878

1

Jan., 1879 5

l

1878 5
~
Dec., 1878 5
Jan., 1879 {
Jan., 1879 5
De~ .•

~

IIJan.

and

II Jan.,

1879 {

< Feb.,

1879

Feb., 1879 {

89 Ta):lor & Shaw ..

5

I

!
I

1

I==

§~

I

<P

~.

t~

0)

~ I

0

'g

When trans.
mitted.

§g.
~0
"0
~
r:<l
8
j:q
- -,- - - -- ) - - - -

~
~
~

1-0

0

~

t-3

0

I

I S84 Charles Ackley ... Nov.,
1

.Eo

00

{

Feb., 1879 {
Jan. , 1879

~

$26
10
164
198
147
44
160
100
100
100
159
199
149
162
197
164
199
163
HIS
162
197
165
50
110
100
162
197
163
98
98
165
200
100
165
200
100

03 $15 00
00
00 30 50
80
49 30 50
70
00 34 75
00
00
00
96 34 75
95
96
75 35 00
27
93 35 00
02
84 35 00
59
59 35 00
09
00 35 00
00
00
00
64 35 00
14
09 35 00
84
84
00 35 00
00
00
00 35 00
00
00

$41 OS

10
194
198
177
44
194
100
100
100
19!
199
149
197
197
199
199
198
198
197
197
200
50
110
100
197
197
198
98
98
200
200
100
200
200
100

00
50
80
99
70
75
00
00
00
71
95
96
75
27
93
02
84
59
59
09
00
00
00
00
64
14
01
84
84
00
00
00
00
00
00

$3 97

5
1
22
5

} Mru·.31, 1879

50 l
20
01
30
5 25

I
fDoo. 28, 1879

M

2~

2n

~
~

~

00
~

0

~
~

59
~

~

t-3
~

J

l

1W
1fl

~

~

0

~

t-3
~

2fl

2~

t'j
~

zt-3
2
2
1
1
1

36
86
91
16
16

~
~
.......

Apr. 8,1879

0

;:o

23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
Dec. 2

59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66

~67

Andres Nieto ..........
Pedro Tn\iillo .. ...... .
Ferdinand Dans .. , ...
Frederick Duncan .....
Ben. F. Hall ..........
Thomas Ree(l . ........
.James A. Peacock ....
Lurindn Z. Peacock ...
:Mason T. Bowlllan ... .
Total. ............

32
32
32
32
32
32
32
32
30

north ..
north ..
north ..
north ..
n01·th ..
north ..
north ..
north ..
north ..

32 east
32 east
33 east
33 east
34 east
34 east
35 east
35 east
25 east

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

--- ·-······ · ---------·

165
85
165
85
165
85
165
85
20

00
35 00
00 · --·---00
35 00
00 --- ----00
35 00
00 ·····--·
00
35 00
00 ·"-·-· ··
00

200
85
200
85
200
85
200
85
20

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

- - ---- ---6,155 00

620 00

6, 775 00

I

1878 { 146
75
Dec., 1878 { 155
80

I Dec.,

Dec., 1878 { 140
72
88

Dec., 1878 { 147
76
.Jacob S. Taylor ... Oct., 1878
20

....... ............ . . ............ .. . ---------·--

"Additional to certiiicate No. 32.
SURVEYOR GE):ERAL'S OFFICE,

Santa Fe, N . .Jfex., A ugtt$t 27, 1879.

51
47
35
04
18
21
64
06
00

35 00
35 00
35 00
35 00

"181 51
75 47
190 35
• 80 04
175· 18
72 21
182 64
76 06
20 00

'"'II
9
9
4
24
12
17
8

53
65
96
82
79
36
94

-------------- - ---5, 995 98 600 50

J

Dec. 28, 1878

6, 596 48 178 52

HENRY M. ATKINSON,
Surveyor General.

'"d

Cl
t::C
t""

~

a

t""
P>
~

t:;

rn

00
~
~

R -Statcmntf of r.rpendittl/'08 for sal<trie.s in the office of surveyor genetal of New .Jle:eioo dm·ing

th~

foJcal yuw ending

Jt~ne

oc

30, 1879.

~

0":1

Time.
}'h~onl

qnnt·ter,

Amount.

._Salary.

:Position.

Nnrue.

From-

~

---

-

b·st ...•.........•....... . , nomy l\L At'l'inson... . .. . • • • . SUl'Ye:yor general ... . ............... ,· $2, 500 00 July 1 Sept. 30

Fi.-:~t .............. . .......
}' irt~t ... . . .. . .. . . .. .. • . .. .

Dn>iu.T. Milll'r .. ............... Tt·nna'iator and chief clerk...... . .. .
J obn R. ,,~ nlling ford .. .......... Drnugbtsman......... . .. .. • • .. .. .. .
l •'irst ..... ... ......... ..... l~dwnrtl W ebs tur ......... .... . . Clerk... . .... . ......................

2, 000 00 .Ttt!y 1
1, 500 00 July 1
l, 500 00 July 1
July 1
July 10
July 1
July 1
July 1
Sept. 5
2, 500 00 Oct. 1
2, 000 00 Oct. 1
1, 500 00 Oct. 1
1, 500 00 Oct. 1
2, 500 00 .ra.n. 1
2, 000 00 Jan. 1
1, 500 00 Jan. 1
1,500 00 .Tau. ]
2, 500 00 Apr. 1
2, 000 00 Apr. 1
.Apr. 1
Apr. 1
.Trme 6
__

~§I ~_!_: : ___ n-::~:: ~i~~ff~~~.,.mm::- : :~ ::_:~:~! •-• ;~ : : · -~: :.-: .· :- :~: till~
~ <'ond

... . ........... .... H em_y M Atkinson ....... .. .... Sur""e:vor general . .... . .............
~ oond . ................... DnvidJ.Miller .. .... . .......... Trnnslatorandohief clerk..........
Sot•ond . ................ ... John R. Wnllingford ........ .... Drau~btsman and clerk...... .. .....
St,ooud................. . . . D. Pc,-ry Tipton ...................... ao . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . . ..
Tbird ...... ...... : .. .. .. .. H enry M. Atkinson.......... . .. SUITeyor general ................ . . -I
Third .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. DaYid J. Miller . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Translat{)r and chief clerk ...... -..
Third . .................... D.l:'erry Tipt_on ................ Pmugbtsman.... ...... .. ...........
Thil'd ..................... John R. Walhn_gforq ...... , ..... Clerk
...........................
Fotu·th............ . . . ..... ll e n~-y M. A;tkinson............. Surveyor general :.. .. .. . .. . .. . • .. ..
Fourth ...... . . . ... . ....... Dand .r. Miller . ................ Translator and ch1ef clerk..........

i~m~,,~;

:. _: ·: :_:: ::_t~~:~~~;~~,

SUllYEYOR GENER.Al}S OFFICE,
Sant<t
1{, M~. ,J!ttptt.8t

Fe,

27, ~879,

:·_::.: :

8~::-~T:::

.·: : _: : : .: :.

1

t~!_!!

Remarks.

To-

Sept. 30
Sept. 30
Sept.18
Aug. 24
Sept. 30
Sept. 30
Sept. 30
Sept. 30
Sept. 7
Deo. 31
Dec. 31
Dec. 31
Deo. 31
Mar. 31
Mar. 31
Mar. 31
l\Iar. 31
June 30
.Tuue 30
June 30
June 30
June 30

········ 1··---··-·

----

~-·-

--- -

t::J

1-0

$625 00
500 00
375 00

0

SOl 71

0

224
338
252
124
122
1'()
625
500
375
375
625
500
375
375
625
427
345
375
103

23
32
72
32
28
19
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
72
22
00
02

~

~

1-::j

62 days' work in tbe quarter.
30~ da.y s' work in the quarter.
30 -days' work in the quaJ:ter.

8, 499 73

~

~

t::J
rn

t::J

0

~

~

>
~
><

0

1-::j
~

~

t::J

HENRY M. ATKINSON,
Surveyor General.

~
~

t::J
~

0'""'
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I.-Statement of inaidental BX-penditm·es in the office of 81Wveyor general of New Mexico dw·ing the fiscal year ending June 30, 1879.
Time.
Fiscal quarter.

Name.

Consideration.

Amount.

Vouchers.

From-! To-

- - - - - - - -- - 1
First .. ............. --- - --·.- - - First
First . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ .
First ......... . ............... .
First .......... - ... - - . - - - -- - - .
Second ........................ .
Second ........... .
Second ...•................... .
Second ..•......................
Third ................·......... .
Third ......................... .
Third ......................... .
Third ......................... .
Third ..............•..........
Fourth ........................ .
Fourth ........................ .
Fourth ..... .
Fourth ..•••
Fourth ............. .
Fourth ...•........

1 - - -1- - - 1
William Mailand .................... .
T elesforo .Jaramillo .... .
H. D. Hathaway ..... .
D. McClelland . ..............••••• . ...
H enry M. Atk~nson ....
.Joseph A. Dav1s ..•••................
'relesforo .Jaramillo ...... .
Seligman Bros ..... .

~oe~~ ~- t!~\~s~~: :~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~: ~~~~~::::

Telesforo .Jaramillo .................. .
Solomon Spie~elberg ................. .
H. D. Hathaway ..................... .
Henry M. Atkinson .................. .
.Joseph A. Davis ....•................
Telesforo .Jaramillo .................. .
H. D. Hathaway ......... .
A. L. Bancroft & Co ..............•....
E. Andrews ........................ .
H. M. Atkinson ..... .

tf~~~e~;:[:::.: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :·. ~~~

~:~~: :~

~ffi~~e~tf:f:::::::::::::·.:::::::::::::::::::::: ~::

i ~:~: :i
Office chairs ................................................... .

Blank field books . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . ....... .
Hundries .............................. -··· .......... · -. · ·--- ·-

~ffi~~e~!:L:::::::::::::::::·.::::::::::::::::: !~~:

i ~~::~
Blank field book8 ................................••.............
Law books ............•.........................................

~~t~f::!.:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :·:::::: :: :::::::::

Total .•.••......•......

00
00
07
00
~~ j 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5.

120 00
178 75
85 25
90 00
120 00
22 50
25 00
54 00
90 00
120 00
50 00
15 00
109 25
92 78

----

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7.

'"t:1

0

t:d

1, 2, 3.

Total recejpts ..................................................... .
Total expenditures as above .......•.•..
Revertmg to the Treasm·y ...... .
AugtUit 27, 1879.

t--t

1-t

0

t--t

1, 2, 3, 4, 5.

1, 735 80

Congressional appropriation of 1878 .•...........•••••
Recei pta from s u brent of part of office building ............... .

SURVEYOR G&'ffiRAL'S OFFICE,
Santa Fe, N. M~.,

i

Blank books, &c ...•............................................
Townsb.ip plats ..•.............................. . ... . ...........
Sundries...................................... . . . .. . . . . ..... .
Mt:'ssenger... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oct. 1 Dec. 31
Office rent ............. , ....... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oct. 1 Dec. 31
Fire wood ......................•................................
Sundries ...................................................... .

1- - - - - - -$90
120
79
30
1~

ztjP>
00

1, 500 00
240 00
1, 740 00
1, 735 80
4 20

HENRY;M. ATKINSON,
Su1·veyor General.

00

~

-=t
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K.-Statement showing the condition of the several appropriations .for the sur·veying service
in the district of New Mexico at the alose of the fiscal year· ending June 30, 1879.

Appropriations for-

survey of public lands, act

of June
20, 1872, and ap~ortionment thereunder. ('ee etter E, Commissioner General Land Office of July
15, 1879.)
survey of public lands under sections 2401, 2402, Revised Statutes.
survey of private land claims. (See
letter E , July 15, 1878, of Commissioner General Land Office.)

Amount.

Expended
and covered by
contract.

R everting.

Remarks.

$6,000 00

$5,900 00

···-------

Accounts for pnblic surveys
not all made, hence amount
expended not ascertained.

6,155 00

5, 995 98

$159 02

8, 000 00 .

2, 500 00

7, 900 00 . ............... Accounts for survey of privatc land claims amountin~to$4,533 43 transmitted,
an amount expended for
balance of work returned
not yet ascertained.
2, 500 00 ..............

6, 000 00

5, 999 73

nsation for office work from
620 00
deposits, under sections 2401, 2402,
Revised tatut<>s.
0 ffice rent, stationery, m essenger,
&o., act June 20, 1878 ...... $1, 500 } 1, , .. 00
R eceipts from flU brent of part
of office building . .........
240

600 50

19 50

1, 735 80

4 20

c'ompensation of surveyor general,
act June l 9, 1878.
compensation of clerks, act June 19,
1878.

c omp

27 '

I

HENRY M. ATKINSON,
Surveyor General.
SURVEYOR GENEJtAL'S OF.FICE,

Santa Fe, N.Mex., August 27, 1879.

L.-Estimates of appropriations required for· the sur·veying service in New Mexico for tlte
jiscal yea1· ending June 30, 11:!81.
Amount. Total.

Object of appropriation.

----------------------------------------------------------1----------ON SALARY ACCOUNT.

ompensation of surveyor g n eral. .............•. __ ......... _.........••...........
omp nsation of tr-anf!lator and <:hi f clerk ........................................ .

c~:~c~:!~l~~ ~~ }~~-~!~fsh~~~-~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: :: :~: ~ :: ::::~:::::::: ::::: ~ ~:: ~: ~: :::::::::

$3, 000
2, 000
3, 000
6, 000

$14,000

0 • SURVEYING ACCOU 'T.

"nrv y of ba. e. m .rid ian, standard, and snbclivisionalline . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
urv y of confirm d and un ·onfirm d privatr land claims which ba.ve b en favorably report d fm· con~ sional action, ancl ofli · work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
• urvcy of part of ea11t boundary lin of New M xi o {re-establishment of line) bet we· •n latitud 36"' 30' ancl 37th parall 1, from northwest corner Texas to northca t
w Mexico, 34 ~ miles, at 50 pllr mile .... _.... _. _. _.. _... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
·orn r of

80, 000
6, 000

1, 725

xiCO----~----c-~-~----~-~"~~-~~~~:·. .~.~~~~-~~~-·---------·-···------·· ... -=~
8

· ap of N w M
ir ~pr of 11afc for keeping .f!l'!\llt title paper11, and for office furnitru·e . ........... ...
t hon ry,m·
n er,andothern c· saty xpen s................................
tal -- 0---

2, 500
2,000

0--0----.-.-. 00----- 0-- 0.-- .. . --- .. -- 0.. -.. -------- 00- -- 0---.------ . --- 0-.--0
HENRY M.

URVP.YOR Ge. "BRAL'

FFI E,

'anta Fe, N. Mez., AugUit 21, 1879.

87,725

5, 500

107, 225

1.-Statemcnt of public sm·vcys made out of tlte regulm· appropriation fm· that purpose in the district of New Mexico chn·ing the fiscal yecw ending J1me 30, 187tl,
and 1ohich wel'e incmnplete at elate of last annual1·eport.
Surveyed.

Contract.
Conb:actors.

Character of survey.

Townships.

Ranges.

1877.
77 I Aug. 9 1 Charles H. Fitch .. ! First correction line . I Between5and6soutb l Part of 3, all of 4 to
17, inclusive; part
of 18, and all of 19
and 20 west.
77 .A.ug. 9 ... . clo ........ •.... Exteriors . . . ........ 4 and 5 south .. ..... Between 17 and 18 west
77 .A.ug.9 ... . do ........ •.•.. .•• . do ............... . •• . do . .•.... ··-· · ... Between 18 and 19 west

104

15

11

12

00

19 mil" 6. 66 ohaln>at

73
00

46
00

$7; 6 miles at $14 .... ~
6 miles at $7 ; 8 miles
at $14.
3 miles 74.95 chains at
$7 ; 7 miles at $14.
5 miles at $7; 2 miles
65.34 chains at $14.
3 miles 12.66 chains at
$7 ; 4 miles at $14.
2 miles at $7 ..........
$6; 10 miles 39.30
challis at $10.
7 miles 39.82 chains a.t
$6; 4 miles 39.95
chains at $10.
7 miles 40.49 chains at
$6.

.A.ug. 9 .... do ............. .••. do ...••••... . .... Between3 and 4 south 19 west .•••........•..
and 4 and 5 south.
77 .A.ug. 9 .... do •............ .... do . .••••..••..... 4 and 5 south ....... Between 19 and 20 west

11

74

95

12

00

00

.A.ug. 9 ..•. do ..........••. . .• . do ...••.•..• ..... Between4and5south 20 west ...............

5

78

00

77

77

77 Aug.!l .... do ............. .... do ............... 5 south ..........••. Between 20 and 21 west
77 .A.ug. 9 .... do ............. Subdivisional ....•.. Fractional 29 north . 11 west ...•...........

6
26

00
01

00
96

77

19 west ••••••.........

17

79

12

77 I .A.ug. 9 1-... do . . ......... .. 1.... do .. .•••. •...• ... 1 Fractional 5 south .. 20 west .......•....•..

12

00

44

.A.ug. 9 ..•. do .......••.••.•••. do ..••..••••• . .. . Fractional 4 and 5
south.

- - - ----02
220
93
U~-iTED

Cost.

Rate per mile.

Remarks.

Miles. IChains. I Links.

No. I Date.

$16; 82 miles 8.34
chains at $10.
·

1

'"d
$2,298 91

c:::
td
t'i
1-1

0

t'i

~

~

HENRY M. ATKINSON,
Su1·veyor General.
STATES SURVEYOR GEZ..'"ERAL'S OFFICE,
Santa
N . .Me:~:., August 27,

Fe,

1879.

00
t+;>.
~
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Q.-Private land claims sm·veyed under cont?·act in the district of New Mexico during the fiscal
Contract.

Claims surveyed.
·

Nulll:ber of
miles.

..A.pr. &May, 1878

M.C.L.
52 79 00

54

..A.na de SandovalyMan- Sawyer and White ... .
zanares.
Antonio Chaves .............. do .......•.••....
Ce~illeta, town of. .......... .. . do ........... ....
Socorro, town of ......... .. .... do ...............
Juan de Gabaldon ..•• •.. Charles H. Fitch ......
Pedro Martin ................. do ...............
Lorenzo Marquez.... . • . Stephen C. McElroy ..
Francisco Salazar etal. ........ do ...............
Bernardino de Sena . . . . . Griffin and McMullen .

June, 1878 ...... .
Mar. &Apr., 1878
Mar.,1878 ...... .
July&Aug., 1878
Nov., 1877 .. .... .
Feb., 1877 ...... .
Apr. &May, 1878
Oct., 1877 ..•.....

73
77
146
23
36
21
99
6

02
33
22
31
45
59
51
00

35
59
08
63
54
04
96
00

56
63

Gotera .......•••••...•...•.•.. do ...... ..... . . .. Nov._, 1877 ...... .
Nicolas Ortiz ....•....... ...... do .•.••........•. Nov., 1877 . .... .

8
43
31
7
1

55
70
15
58
34

69
80
89
36
67

Surveyed byNo.

Date.

o.

76

1877.
Aug. 8

67

76
76
76
77
77
78
78
79

Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
ug.
Aug.

79
79
79
79
79

Aug. 10
Ang. 10
Aug. 10
Aug. 10
Aug. 10

79
79
79
80
80

Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
ug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
ug:.
ug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.

80

80
80
80
0
80
80
80

9
10
10
10

10
10

Date of survey

79
95
107
65
73
53
7l

~b ~-~~~~~eM~s~a·::: :::::: :::: ::~~ ::::::::::::::: t~;; f8i1c~--·-~~::
81

Cuyamunguo, pueblo of ...... . do .•.•.....•..... Nov., 1b77 ..... . .

JO

92
93
105

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

15
, 29
58
61
85
86
90
94
108

6

Jacona ........................ do .....• .........
Canon del Rio Colorado ........ do .....•. .. .•.•..
P etaca ........................ do ........ ...... .
Bracito ................. Elkins and Marmon .. .
Rincon del Rio Colorado .. ... • . do ............. . .
Antonchico, town of ........•.. do . .•••••... .. ...
Rancho del Rio rande ........ do .............. .
Cebolla ..... ... ..... ........... do .............. .
Dona Ana Bend ......•........ do .............. .

May, 1878 . . . . . . .
35 04 46
Oct., 1877........
39 36 44
May, 1878 . . . . . . . 101 45 90
Mar., 1878.......
20 50 79
Sept. &Oct., 1877 ~24 41 63
June&July, 1878
94 17 85
Nov., 1877 .....•.............
Nov., 1877.......
22 20 34
Mar., 1 78. .. . .• .
40 66 31!Mar., 1878.......
30 16 59~
Mar. , 1878......
33 27 99
Oct. & Nov., 1877
90 61 70
Vall citodoLovato ..•.•.....•. do .............. . June, 1878 . • • • • • .
37 21 68

~:;~;~:110&~~:::::~~: ::::::~~

:::::::::::::::

1, 400 12

--'-----'--------- U

ll'ED

TATES

I

Name.

UllVEYOR GENEltAT}

--OFFICE,

Santa Fe, N.Mex., AugWtt 27, 1879.

28~

i
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year ending Jnne 30, 1878, the su1·veys of which 1vere incomplete at date of last annual repm·t·

---Cost of survey.
Field
work.

- - -I

$57 07

$847 80
1, 171 78
1, 243 77
2, 341 69

Office
work.

I

$904 87

~~t ~~ I

76
99
75
84
68
45
91
00

1, 212
1, 296
2, 435
426
657
405
1, 645
137

54
76
44
50
79
16
20
91

141
707
499
124
23

45
66
40
40
20

00
68
76
76
00

186
744
540
165
43

93
09
43
55
94

355 71 I
1,5!16 29
97 91 I
93
41
67
79
94

Acres.

Total.

40
52
93
44
36
49
48
40

I

Survey approved.

89,403.40
130, 138. 98
224,770.18
843,259. 59
11,619.56
48, 336. 12
13,706. 02
472,736. 95
1, 086. 30

I
Transmitted.

Remarks.

Aug. 7,1878 Aug. 8,1878
Aup;. 12, 1878
Aug. 7,1878
Aug. 7,1878
Oct. 10, 1878
Ang. 17, 1878
Sept. 6, 1878
Sept. 4, 1878

Aug. 19, 1878
Aug. 8. 1878
Aug. 8,1878
Nov. 22, 187!!
Oct. 12, 1878
Sept. 9,1878
Sept. 9, 1878

............... ------ ---·· ·-· Ready, but not yet transmittrd.

2, 571. 00 ------ ---·-·· ·
To be resurveyed.
62, 343. Ol Oct. 10, 1878
38, 590.20 Nov. 25, 1878 Dec. 2, 1878
] ,686. 47 Sept. 3,1878 Sept. 5, 1878
36.00 ........... .. .. -------------- Ready, but not yet tran>J-

·oct: ·22; is7s· .

mitted.

561 76
36 68
598 44
46, 341. 48 Oct. 15,1878 Oct. 22,1878
635 62
62 50
698 12
42, 989. 21 Jan. 25, Hl79 ·Mar. J 5, 1879
1, 379 98
81 52 1, 461 50
186, 977. 11 Nov. 30,1878 Dec. 14, 1878
3~0 16
29 17
359 33
10, 612. 57 I Apr. 5, 1879 Apr. 5,1879
a, 599 96 126 36 . 3, 726 32 1, 714, 764. 94 Dec. 16, 1878 Dec. 20, 1878
1, 509 12
32 61 1,541 n
383, 856. 81 Apr. 23, 1879 Apr. 23, 1879
............... ............. ····------ ...................... .............. ..... · ................... To be resUJ:veyed .
446 33
389 26
57 07
17, 159. 57 Sept. 2, 1878 Oct. 16, 1878
657 65
699 32
19, 323. 57 Apr. 5, 1879 Apr. 5, 1879
41 67
528 15
483 31
4484
33, 960.33 Apr. 5, 1879 May 24,1879
562 10
595-43
33 33
26, 130.19 Apr. 5, 1879 Apr. 5, 1879
1, 476 95 ............... 1,476 95 .. ....................
Indefinitely suspended.
40 76
637 09
114, 400. 54 ·s~pt: 2~
596 33

· is7s· ·oct:-·s: is7s·

22~,33 7 66

1, 23416,23, 571 82

4, 536,750.

05 1~=

... ..................

....................... ......... ........... ... .

HENRY M. ATKINSON.
Surveyo-r General.
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3.- taternent showing the conclition of the several appropriations for the sun:eying service i-n
the district of New Mexico at the close of the fiscal year encling June 30, 11:;78, which ·was incomplete at elate of last 1·eport.

--

-

-

.A.m01mt.

Appropriation for-

Expended . Reverting.

Remarks.

-

survey

of public lands, .act
March 3, 1877, and apportwn·
mentofCommissioner. (Se
letter E, June 29; also of
September 8 and October
30, 1877) . ----- .. -.---.-- .. --. $15, 600 00
survey of public htnds under
acts May 30, 1862, ancl March
3, 1872, for y ars 1877 and 1878
3,150 00
urv y of private land claim .
(See Commissioner's letter
E, June29, 1877).--··----·--· 83, 500 00
om pen. ation of surveyor general, act March 3, 1877 ..... __ .
2, 500 00
'omp nsation of clerks, act
March 3, 1877 . _____ . _____ . __ .
5, 000 00
0 ilice rent, stationery, messeng rs, &c., act March 3, 1877,
$1,500; receipts from flu brent- } 1, 740 00
in!! partofom. ·o building, $240
Rc c iy,tsfrom d posits fo1·utli.ce
wo1· c, a ts May 30, 1862, and
415 00
March 3, 1872 . ----- ------ .. _.

$15, 026 47

$573 53

2, 946 24

203 76

32, 880 36

619 64

c
c

Unexpencled refunded depositors.

2, 500 00 .................
4, 999 91

09

l, 739 82

18

327 49

87 51

,

Unexpendeol refunded depositors.
HENRY M. ATKINSON,

Surveyor General.

URVEYOH GENgltAL'S OFFICE.

Santa Fe., N . .Mex., ..d.uguat 27. 1879.

M.-Report of the S'Ulrveyor general of Oregon.

PUBLIC LANDS.
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these reasons I have, in many instances, been compelled to extend the time in which
deputies were allowed to complete the work called for by their contracts, and, as
shown in the tabular portion of t,his report, many have not finished their work;
even some of those to whom I have been compelled to grant more than a single extension of time; but, with all these disadvantages and consequent delays, I have reason
to believe that deputies have done all that could reasonably have been expected of
them, and that the work of the year wm be completed by them with all possible dispatch. The deputies alone have suffere& by these unexpected delays, and the pecuniary loss cannot. be charged to the government or this office. In the
DISTRIBUTION OF SURVEYS,

under the appropriation for the fiscal year just closed, ihe apportionment of $18,000
for survey of a certain class of lands has been mostly applied upon the agricultura-l
districts, in response to petitions of settlers and individual written requests, as far as
it was possible to comply therewith, in all the various unsurveyed districts of this
State. In order to do this I have necessarily divided the amount into small cont.r acts.
The apportionment of $7,500, allotted. to the survey of "lands chiefly valuable for
timber of commercial value, forei~n or domestic," has been applied to the survey of
tracts skirting the upper slopes of the Cascade Mountains and the breaks and spurs of
the Blue Mountains, in regions where timber was constant.ly needed by tillers of adjacent valleys, and for other uses, confining the small allotment to known tracts most
likely to be depredated upon-mostly lands of little or no value excepting for their
timber.
''SPECIAL DEPOSIT" SURVEYS.

Surveys underthe deposit law ofCongress, approved May30, 1862, have been mostly
Mnfined to townships embracing principally small valleyH, in mountainous regions,
which, at the time of the partial survey of those townships, were deemed unfit for
ettlement, and were consequently passed by. Though generally outside of any survey , these valleys, rich in agricultural qualities, arc being sought after by men of
small means and border-life proclivities, and their ~ouneotion with surveys already
established is desired to secure title and prevent encroachments and depredations by
()'reedy and unscrupulous speculators, which latter class is rapidly developing, in this
fand of plenty and attraction, under the stimulus of advancing civilization and refinement and the enhancing value of hitherto neglected domain.
The amended clepo~:~it law, approved March 3, 1879, is generally well received. by
homestead and pre-emption claimants, and, it is believed, will very much facilitate
the extension of most needed surveys, auc.l that it will make up, to a considerable extent, the lack of adequate annna.l appropriations for that purpose. I will suggest,
however, that it would have been much more satisfactory for the certificates to have
been made receivable in payment for any public lauds subject to cash entry under existing laws, instead of limiting their availability to the purchase only of homestead
and pre-emption claims. Before its deposit, the money would have purchased coal,
timber, desert or any other lands b elonging to ~overnment; then why limit the purchasing power of the money simply becanse it nas assumed the form of a certifica,te f
I would recommend that the deposit law be furt.her amended so as to make t.he certificates receivable in payment for any class of pnblic lands subject to e1ash entry under existing Jaws, limited only by the existing restrict.i ons as to quantity and price
now allowed to one individual.
TOPOGRAPHY OF THIS DISTRICT.

The State of Oregon c.o utains about 60,000,000 acres of land, of which not less than
45,000,000 are avaHable for agricultural purposes, a large area of which, if not already
occupied, will soon be in demand. In fact, there are but few townships within the
arable area which do not already contain a greater or les number of settlers, all of
whom have made location s therein and begun tho improv m nts necessary for permanent homes. Owing to the pecnliar topography of this district, and t,he varied tastes
exhibited by the earHer locators, the survey§ of that period, endeavoring to reach or
k ep pace with the constantly widening aud scattering settl ments, were extended
from all the cardinal points, and in very irregnlar form, until now the standard and
meridian lin s have crossed the tate in more or le s compl ted form, with larO'e intervening tracts of unsubdivid cl lands, which are now heinO' located upon, and from
which ttlers are clamoring for surveys in incr ased number v ry year.
o far, less
than one-third of this vast area has been surveye l in a uffici ntly complete mann r
to nabl ettlers to obtain titles from the Governm nt.
The country west of th C cade Mountains con ist mainly of river and ere k bottom , separated by low rang s of broken down, heavily imber d mountain spurs,
obstructed by fallen timber in very many place can d by annual fire , and where
not annually bnrned, is always thickly Het with ev ry vari t of undergrowth indigenous t this warm and humid climat . Much the O'f at r portion of tills land i firstc]a agricultural land, ne ding only preparation for the plow, and is now much more
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ought after than in former years by persons who have the courage and patience to
redeem it.
A small portion of Southwestern Oregon is quite mountainous, and is mostly adapted
to mining and grazing. The area of this class, however, is comparatively ~mall, and
generally contains sufficient arable tracts to furnish supplies of garden products for
Tocal use.
That portion of the district east oftbe Cascade ra.nge and north of the Blne Mountains, g-enerally k11own as Northeastern Oregon, cou~:>ists principally of high, rolling
table land , with occasional river and creek bottoms, and, with the exception of the eastern and northern slopes of the mountain ranges mentioned, is scarce of timber. It
compl'i cs an area of generally arable laud of about 40 by 80 miles in extent, is rapidly
settling up in the more eligible loc:.ti'ons, and is certain, in the near futnre, to become a
vast wheat-growing region. Where, but a few years ago, only the Indian or the trapper found inducement to remain, is now the scene of busy activity and great attraction. It is in this region that timber is now in most demand, and dependence is upon
the adjacent mountains. There they can cut and saw timber for rails and lumber and
draw or raft it to the farms below, and it is here that timber depredations base been
most frequent. The land bas mostly remained unsurveyed where the timber grows,
and the citizens could not purchase it, or procure the use of it, oven by the payment
of "stumpage"; bnt they felt tbat they must have timher. 1 have devoted the
rrreatcr portion of the $7,500 appropriation to this region. Where the land is of worth
aft r th timber has been removed, I havo endeaYored to run only exteriors, in anticiJlation of settler making- deposit for subdividing after the exhaustion thus of the
~1 ,000 appropriation. To obtain accnratc informat.i on in this respect has been next
thing to an impossibility-even by subdividing-tho surface of many townsl1ips app aring worthless as viewed from exterior lines, sometimes a recta11gle of bare exterior line in •losing many sc ·tions of good thnbcr all(l poor soil, with here and there
a fraction of goodland and no timber, tLll of which is iu demand and will be taken up
oon for one pnrpo e or the other.
Tho C<'ntral portion of Bastcrn Oregon is mainly monntailwns, with occasional valleys and wat<'r our. s adapi eel to scttlem nt. ancl utnity. This tract is bounded on
thonorib by the Blne Mountains, on tho west by tho Cascade Range (the latter extendin Y cntir ]y through the 'tato fr m north to south), on tho east by 'nake River, and
on tb south by the spurs and buttes of the Caaca<le and other ranges of mountains
•mbraciuO' a tra t of country near lfiO milcR square. Although mainly devot d to
mining at thi tim , tl1ere are yet large tracts of tbis uistrict tllat are good arable land
and whi ·h will, in th cour e of timP, l1e urveyed and taken up by settlers. At this
time it ifl o f:u rcmov cl from market that it a1l'ords little attraction to other than stock
rai r ancl miners, x .opting a narrow strip alo11g tbe one overland thoronghfare .
• on thea. t 'l'll Or cron com1n·is about one-fourtll the entire area of the tat , and i
m inly adapted for (}'razing. It is her that arc annually reared :tncl fattened th
be ve which furni h tho markets of 'aiHornia, Utah, N vat1a, a,ud most of outhern
r ron . 'I'h~rc ar· uurn ·rons mall valleys, however, v•bich ar of most exc Il nt
agri ·nltural quality, and will be mor , than snffici nt for all time to fnrnish the local
d maud forproclu · . 'J'hi!! portion of the country is composed principally of vast gra y
plains i11t rsp rs d with 1 w wooded hills mHl thickly et with beautiful lakes.
cattC'r d ov :r it ar om mar h . and wamps, many of which ar susceptible of a y
rcdama.twn ancl wh n one rNle ru cl will add that mu ·h to the alr aclv abunt1ant
m adow land. Th r ar no ·xt nRiv b •Its of arid l:tnd in Or gon, only· at long inU<'h tracts a. could
t rval small tract of des rt, ancl th . generally reclaimable.
h thought worthy of th name xi ·t only in the imagination of thos r aDy una qnainted with tb country.
TilE

RVEY.

'rhi. tat i he k r cl a1mo, t all over with surveys executecl in accordance with
t~ r<'c:tangHlar. ~· t t 1 of land par ·cling-a . y, tem well understood hy 1b cmnmone t
pwnc r ancl acc·cpted a sati fac:tor ' hy a,ll who arc clir ctly iutcreRted i u the enpatH· · anrl deY ]opmeut of the country. Th cloth having been mark lout and tb
garmrntmainly ·ntont,iti cliffi ulttop rc iv howiti, tob alt rcclandfinisl1 clnpon
any oth r than the original plan-et lc,a t to cl so and not r ate innovating ·onfu. ion
amo11g tb ,e who are most dir ctly int re. t d an l mo t liabl to injury by a bang .
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lanilR, traversed by mountain ranges and set with lakes and swamps at undetermined
interval::!, as is th~ case with the sparsely settled regions of much of Eastem Oregon,
and find any t.ime to devote to the desk duties of his office. To rely upon information
from the willely dist.ribnted settlers of such a country, or, for that matter, of any
country, has been found to -be a very unreliable method. It is frequently the case that
the Rettler is found to have located npon the '~restern portion of a township (when his
locality has been determined by surrounding Rnrveys), and may occupy the only really
arable tract within miles of him in that township .. Of course he desires the survey
to embrace his land, and will assume all that is necessary to secure tha.t object. He
cannot be reacher! in the legal wa,y by a fractional survey, and that portion necessary
to survey to reach him is forbid(len by law to be ~urveyed; or several settlers may oc·cupy a quarter section ea.ch in a township, miles apart., on what constitutes the only
arabln portion in that region, ana their judgment of the whole township is b<lllnderl
by their own interests. The oath of the deputy and his instructions both prohibit
him from affording them relief.
.
It frequently occnrs that after a contract has been let npon the best information
obtainable, the deputy, upon arrival upon the ground, finds his work to be locatecl
upon unRurvt~yable tracts, to a greater or less extent. He is thus subjected to an unforeseen hardship, the direct result of an unnecessary restriction in the terms of his
contract. AH it now exists, this restriction works in,instice to all p<trties, and could
easily be avoided. There is scarcely a township in this district which does not contain a greater or lesser area of arable burl, though that JJOrtion ma,y be but a moiety
or les , while the remainder is generally of that character which would be marketablH
for some purpose in reasonable time. As a conscientious man, the deputy omits tha
restrictccl township, thongh it may be only part-ly unsurveya.ble, under iust.ructions,
aud at his own exf)ense, finds himself compelled to support his corps of assistants in
the fiol<lnntil a substitution can be etfectecl, or abandon that portion of his work. He
may be even compelled to resort to means outside of his contract-work to sustain himself in tho interim. Settlements have extended RO rapidly in some portious of this
district within the past few years t.hat deputies have this year Rometimes found themselves a hnrulred miles or more in advance of postal facilities, and from four to six
hun<lre<l mites from this office by the nearest travele1l routes. He must, however, procure the conf:>ent. of his sureties and then awa,it, authority from the surveyor general,
before he can l:iCcure a substitution and proceed wit.h the completion of his work.
This may, as it has already done, involve weeks of valua,ble time and hnnclretls of
milC's of monotonous and ~:-~xpensive travel, on horseback or by stage. I thiuk thi~
should be in some way avoided, in justice to all parties, and to that end suggest and
recommend that it be made a provision of each cout.ra.ct that·, in case a11,Y port.ion of
the l~ttHls enumerated therein shall be found to be by law nnsurvcya.ble, that, the deputy be required to substitute ::mrve:vable lands therefor, taking care to ascertnin an<l
give pref'ercnce where possible, to the wants of settlers on lnnds the nearest arljaceut
to those eliminated; that he immc1liately notify the smvcyor-general of his district or
the lantls omitted and those substituted therefor, under his oath, and be permitted to
proceed witbont further delay. The consent of snret.ics to such change mn.y be also
made a COltdition of the boJH.l and contract in the original undcrst.anrling between
them and the deputy. By the proposed method the work mnst evidenil.v procee<l with
greater rapidity and increased satisfaction, and with loss inducement for a deputy to
act di~honestly or t>Ven d.ecepti vely. The time then necessarily spent in effecting a
substitution will be tl'ifling in comparison with the annoyances under the pre ent
system.
Au other objectionable and easily remedied. featnre of the present system of contracting is the requiring of deputies appearing in person at this offiee to execute t.beir contracts and fnrnish sureties. In many in tauces during thn pa,st sca~on deputies have
performed journeys for that pnrpose alone on horseuaek, by stage and by rail, at consid. rn hle expense, of from 150 to 500 mile~. I was then obligerl to be per.:lonally acquaiutcll with t,heir sureties, as the greater portioli of the deputifls reside far from
and ar('. stmngers here and cannot alw~tys procure sureties her<~. Even then I would
not fc l myself as competent to j n.d<rc of the financial responsibility of snreties propo eel a'! I would prefer to be. I would th refore sngge::~t that the suretie in snch
cases he allowed approvn.l by the sworn officials of the countie wherein they reside.
The clerks of the courts in each connt.y a.re more able, from personal acquaintance and
the tax and jn<lgrn ut roliR of their officeH, to jucl<Te of sureties' re ponsibilities than I
could hope to be from mere p •rsonal uefruaintanc ; aud tho. o officers certify nuclei'
oath, and carry seals as w 11 as m, ·elf. To procut·c clPpntie h re to go so far as orne
of the remote unsurveyed di trictR now are from this office ou contracts so necessarily
mall, i. simply impossible. To a. k depntie::; to come h r , is simply Rnbjecting th m
t an unn ces ary expense, labor, and ·on umption of tim<'.
11 ERAL,

RVJ~Y

.

The mining iHterests of Or g n are as umino- au importance an,d permanent assurance of profit not heretofore xhibited. GraveTmining i being extensively prosecuted
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in om<' eli tricts with the aid of the most approved and extensive machinery, although
th pm,t yt·ar only has been \Yitness to their ge11eral introunction. A new era ba uu<lonlltt>uly dawned upon that indu try in tbi.:; tate. The existence in Southern and
Middle Ea ·tcru Oregon of immense deposits of anriferons gravel ha~:~ long been known;
but prospectors an<l men seeking only shallow surface diggingf:l in counectio11 with
water do HOt generally have the capital and enterpriHe necessary to prosec ute hydrauli ruining of the modern kinds. \Vi thin the pn. t two or three years cap ita.! ha&
hecn attracted to these df'l)Okits, wherein h1 two counties of Southern Oregou alone I
am crecliiJly informed that uumy hunclreds of thoJJsancls of flolhtrs have ueen exJWJHle<l in opening up cl:tims-in1he cm1strncting of ditches a,]J(l arnmgemcut of machinery priucipally. Much labor and time, as well as money, is required to develop
an<l p11t in paying order au.v of thPse cbi111s, and although nnrubers of them are now
in workilw order, few or none of them l1ave yet been snfficicntly tested to develop
their real ~vorth . A full'' clean up" is the only fair test of value, even after mouth/3
of lahor and many thon ands of <lollars of expenditure.
'l'hi mn t ue ranked m~tinly as an agricultural State, thongh mining is, an<l will
indt•lini rt'l:V coutim10 1o be, a largo f~wtor in t he s nm of onr prOtlnctions, both in
gmv . l mHl qnartz mining. Onr people have neYer been snbjo·cted to the emotional
rh;kR oeeasioned uy sto k hoards :tud wild-cat specnlations which ha,ve Hwept other
miniug r('gious, and are tlms more <lispose<l to weigh t,he chances of prolit 111 any
P.ntrrpriHo offering indncemt·nts H •nee onr mining intere~:Jts have lagged, ouly to be
pla<'ed npon lL profitable lmsis wh1m nndertaken at. all.
Tho qnartz mining of this <listrict has also attracted a renewcfl share of attention.
Ht•rctofore, with bntf •we:xc ptious, this cia~ of mining l1aA l>eenlightJy emplo)·ed, and
ba yit •l<l(•d unt small ret11ms, for preciH\~ly the reasons which have lwen otferc1l in
r<•ganl to tho mall effort 'XlWtHle<l jn placers. Some W01Hlerfnll,v ricl1 deposit wer •
discovt•n·<l 111any years ago, ancl were worked with immen!:le profit. Notable among
them w('rc the old llill awl t amboat or Fowler htncl , in .Jackson anu Josephiu~
Uonntit·. , re!:lp ·ti vcly. From tlu•sc, by th onliuary processes then in nse, several
hnn<lr ·<1 t housantls of dollarA w •ro. takt•n from the snrface rock alone in the !:!pace of n.
f •w months. In one instaucl', :ti·om the Gold Hill ledge, 0110 g •ut. lt~man secured n.
trifl over l,oOO po1uHl~ of. 11rface rock from which he took $:30,000. Wlll'n these ~:~nr
facc deposit!:! wt·re exhau~:~tetl (nt•rtrly tw nty years ago) by crushing in "arastraR"
and otlH·r almost e<)ually primitiv methods, an!l the ·erions alHl expeu ·ive work of
sinking ~-;h;tft!i, chivitw tnnncl ' &e., lwgan, tlwse mines were a,h:wclon e(l anu have
lain i tlln till this day, with the •xceptiou of au effort now ucing maue to resnme work
011 tlH•. '1<'amhoat.
ln Ea. tt·m regou qnartz mining bas 1.J en steaclily followe(l, in a small way, by g nt1 men of limit <l m a.nH, for a J1111lJIH'r of year , ;viehliug fair returns wbcr' •ft'ort
JTH'rit •<I r.·wanl.
\'l'ra.l small mills a.re now in operat.ion there, antl prm;pectirw i
pnshed with con. itlerable vigor. I ha,ve no data as to avera.go yield, hnt ~tin as m· •cl
that. it, ha. he n uniformly sati l'aetor,v. The g •ueral outlook, however, is better now
iu r<>garcl to miniu r than it has hePn before for many years. In tho courHe of tim I
b li1·ve this, tate, to th ext ut of its miniug area, will rauk with the mo!lt f:tvor d
mi11ing Joc·alitit'f! of the coa 1.
;iv •11 1hc milws, and we certainly po!i eH. facilitie
unHm'pa ·etl hy a,n,v r O'ion-chenp fnel auclbbor, auundance of water, and pl •uiy of
all kind. of provil'\ion., all <'3~->ily ohtaiuecl .
• int·t• m.v 1: t rPporti I h:we reorg-}mizecl the mincr:.ol d partment of this offi h
appuinti ug-: ncl c·omm 1. ion i ng a '!!O['(liug to law and i nstrnctions, a corps of <'OIIl]l •tPnt
dc•]Jilt,Y llliJJP.r; l .· urveyor. 1 Who h:tv Pa •h given lJonds in the Ulll Of ,"'10 000 for th
fairhful p •rform:mc· of lu. ir rlntit•. . I her •to appenu a, li t. of a.ll tlt deputy min ral
nrv(•yor. of tlJi eli tri t giving da1 . of c·ommissious, post-office acldrc · · and laud cli:tri ·tin whi ·h th
·ntitl . cl to act, as follows:
'

Deputy mineral &urreyors.
Poat-offic addrrsa.

Land district.

CanyonYill , Oro~ ........ . Ro.Pburg.
Do.
Ja kaonville, Or!!~ . ...... .
Do.
Co~uill!' 'it,r, On·g ....... .
D.

Allt~~~.:\?r.~.~~ :~ ~ ~ ~ ~: :~ ~ ~ ·.

D.

Bakt-r City, Oreg ... . . . .. . La Grande.
\\'aldu, On·~
....... . Ho. ·burg.
J)o.
.rackaunvHlt•, Oreg .... . . .
Do.
Port Oxford, r g ........ .
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nent and extensive works. They, with many more, I have no doubt, will be prosecu t
ed to completion in dne time. Those who generally do the prospecting care nothing for
surveys, and it is not until after a mine has been demonstrated of value or permanence,
and sufficient capital has been secured to work it, that the expense of survey and
patent are thought of.
ESTIMATE FOR COST OF SURVEYS.

In making the estimate for surveys in this dist.rict for the fiscal year ending J nne 30,
1881, I have deviated from the usual plan of estimating for an amount greater than the
service would seem to actually require in a single year, or than it could he lairly
expected, in the light of experience of the past few years, would "•' !.n arlf t•d, allltongh
I believe that true economy on the part of the government would be to approprate
money with a view to the completion of the entire survey of the district-at least that
portion which it is clearly evident will be in demand in a very short time-as soon as
pos ible. I ha...-e therefore placea the amount of my estimate at the very lowest
sum which my judgment suggests will be satisfactory in meeting the rapidly increasing demands of settlements. Persistent demands are received from all unsurveyed
regions, by settlers who do not have the means to avail themselves of the deposit law
at this time, where so much surveying is generally needed to reach them, especially
while present restrict.ions are imposed.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES C. TOLMAN.
Su1·veyor General.
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Willinm P. Wright .. . SnbrliviRionallinPS offrnctionnl township ..•............... . 5
31 south, rnn!!e 15 WI'St, "'Yillaml'ttt> merid inn. Ort>,a:on (st>rtionR 1, 2, 11, anti 12).
..••.. do . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. Snl•clh·isionnllint>s of fmctionnl township .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. • .
7
31 south, ranp:e 5 Wt'St, Willmnette 111<'·
1 rillinn, OrP,!!;t•n (RPCtions4, 5, 6, 7,1:1, nnr\9).
..... . clo . .. .. . . . .. . . . .. ' Extt>rior nn<l subdidsional lines of fmc3 00 00 .......•. 1 12
I
tionnl township 3t Routh, range 14 w• ·st,
"'Yillamt>tte mt>rillian, Oregon (sections 1
1, :l, 3, 10, 11 ami 12).
John Fitzhugh ....... Subdivisionallines offrartional township .•... .•.. .. . . .. . . . . 5
31 south, ran.!!l' 15 w1·st, Willaml:'tt<' me- ~
riel ian, Or•·gon (sectious 15, 22, and :?7).
Thomas. W. S. Slusher. Extrrior lines of township a south. range 17 39 16
18
11 east (WI:'st bounrlary) nnd t>xterior and
1 subdidsional lines of fmctional town- 1
1
ship 2 south, ranges 10 and 11 east,
1 Wi!l~t~Ptte n~l:'ridirt_n_, Or~_gon.
.
1 II. G. Hurlbm·t........ Sub<ll'VlSlOnrtllmes ot tractional to"I"I'I!Sbrp ........ _.. . . . . . . . . . .
1
29 Routh, rang-e 6 west, Willamette rue- j
ridian, Oregon.
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.TAMES C. TOLMAN,
Surveyor General, Oregon.
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B.-Statement of suneying contracts made 1mder the appropriation of $18,000 for sun;ey of agricultlt1'al lands for fiscal year ending Ju1w 30, 1879.
~

]

Date.

Name of d,·puty. j

Location and character of work.

M. C. L.

290

291

292

293
294

295

296

298

Aug. 7, 1878 1 John CampbelL __ -I Exteriors of fractional township 6 north, ranges
5 ::nd 6 west, and subdi\ isions of township 5
north, rano-e 4 west; township 6 north, range 6
west, and 'fractional township 6 north; range 5
west, Willamette merirlian, Oregon.
Aug. 7, 1£78 Clark Smith __ .. -- I Subdivisions of township 3 north, range 5 west;
of fractional township 5 north, range 5 west ;
of fractional townsbiv 6 north, l'<,nge a· wu;t,
and fractional towuship 7 north, 1·:.mge a west,
\\' illamctte meridian, Oregon ..
Aug. 7,1878 · Wm. H. Byars._ .. Extm·iors of township 24 south, range 8 west: of'
townships 23 and 24 south, range 9 west, and
the subdivisions of townships 23 and 24 south,
range 9 west, \Villamette meridian, On'gon.
~ ug. 12, 18'18 Geo. S. Pershin. _. Subdivisions of township 2 south, range ao east,
\Yillamette me1·idian, Urerron.
W. B. Barr . --.--- Th.rd standard parallel south between townships
1 Aug. 20, 1878
13 and 14 sonth, ranges 3 east; exteriors of
1 township 13 south, ra11ges 2 and 3 east; subcli' visions uf township 13 south,Ianges 2 and 3
east, Willamette meridian, Ure"On.
.A.ug. 21, 187£ i \Ym. Hall.---- ___ . Exterim s of townships 18,:!3, and 24 south, range -........ -.. J
12 west; subdi\'isions of !ownshi11s IS an _ ~3
south, range 12 west; of fractional townships
24 south, ranges 12 and lil west, \Villamette
meridian, Oregon.
A..ug. 21,1878 l Wm. P. Wright __ Extel'iors of township 29 south, ranges 11, 12, 13,
and 14 west, and subdivisions of fractional
township 29 south, ranJ!eS 11, 12, 13, and 14 we~:~t,
Willaruette meridian,.Oregon.
1 Aug. 23, 1878 [ C. B. "\Vats on _____ _ Exteriors of townships ill, 32, 33, and 34 south,
range 32 east; su bdrdsions of townships 31, 32,
33, and 34 south, aud fractional part of township
35 south, range 32 east; of townships 32, a3, 34,
and 35 south, range il2~ east, "\Villamette meridian, Oregon.
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B.-Statement 'l.f 81trt·cying contracts made 1wrler the appropriation of 18,000 for survey of agricultural lands,
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M. 0.

cr><>JQ

f'i1

~c.-Continued.

0

6

"" .
~'i
g~

Remarks.

~~

I

II

L.

I

I

Totals of st.<ttements ".A" and "B" ...•.....
Total number of miles sun·eycd ............ , . -.- ...... ..

104 44 56

623 21 88118, 134 50

7, 412 17

727 66 44
J .AMES G. TOLMAN,
Sut·veyor General, Oregon.

PORTLAND, OREG., .A~1gust,

1879.

~
t::j

1-d
0

Deputy still in field.
Sept. 3,1878 George Mercer .... Compldion ofthir<htandar<l parallel south to Pa- . --- ............................... . $1,876 00
citi<' Ocrnn; exteriors offt•flctional townsl1ips 14t I
15, 16, anrl17 south, rnnges 12 west, nml of14 ana
15 south, rnn~re 11 west. and the subdivisions of 1
fractimml toi\'1lships 14 nud 15 south, range 12 i
west, nnd of 14 ancl 15 south, range 11 west.
I
.
1, 500 00
Do.
301 )cpt. 13, 1878 Henry Meldrum .. . Exteriors of townships 4 nutl 5 south, ranges 9 1··- · · ·--- ·- - ~ --- ·- ·- -·- · - ~· --- · · -·· ·anrl 10 Wt>St, nn!l subdivisions of snme.
640 00
$630 60 I Completed.
307 ~ct. 31,187. Clark Smith ...... 1 Snl><livisions of fractionnl townships 10 nnd 11 1..... -· .. ... ..... ... . .. .
63 04 94
l:!Ottth, range 7 weRt; of township 10 south,
rang-e 8 west, nn!l of townshipR 11 sonth, range
10 west, Willnmette meridiAn, Oregon.
2, 202 00
..... Deputy still in field.
308 Xov. 18, 187• E . .A. Thatcher ... Exteriot·s of tow11ship 8 south, ranges 21 and 22 , .....•...... , .....•......•............
east; of townships 6 aud 7 sontb, ranges 22 nnd
23 east, nnrl subdivisions of township 8 south,
ranges 21 and 22 east, and of townships 6 and 7
south, ranges 22 and 23 east.
42 00
38 70 I Completed.
316 I Jan. 11, 1879 I B. F. Myer ... .•... J Completion of t,ownship 40 south, range 8 east 1-- ••.•. -•..• 1.•••..•..... I
24 50
(mennders a long mar!l:in of the deep water channel through Little Klamath Lake or marsh).
124 50
124 50 I
Do.
S.J. I Dec. 9, 1878 I Geo. S. Pershin .... J Sm·vP.y of the Fort Dalles Military Reservation ..
1- - - - 1- 1- - - - 1- - - - 1- - - 75 05 40
Totnls ...................................... .
6,520 n
555 o3 12
18, 134 50
29 39 16
68 18 76 ....... -.--.
891 44
Total as per statement ".A" ................ -1·--- ·------ ·
300

00
0':>

~

1-3
0

~

1-3

::t1
trj

00.

trj

0

~
trj

1-3

>-

~
~

0

~

1-3

::t1
trj
~

z1-3
trj
~
~

0

~

\-Statemrnt of sun•eying contracts made under· the approp1·iation of $7,500 fm· 8ll1'1'ey of" timber lands" for fiscal yea1· en(ling June 30, li379.

tl.-.
;...
~

e

't:S'+-<

Date.

Name of deputy.

s;:; ...

Location and character of work.

304

309

320

TlH'' f'xteriors oftown ship 8 south, rangf'l2 east., ani!
suh<livisinnsoftownships 10, 11, 1~, and 13 south,
range Vl f'fl!lt, Willamette mf'ridian, Or·egon .
S~pt. 9, 1878 Newton Cl:u·k . .... The extt>riors of fractional township 2 norl.h,
range 10 enst-, nnil subflivisions of fractional
townships 2 and 3 no1th, range 10 east, Willarnet t e m f'ri<lian, Oregon.
SopC 19, 1878 i Goo, go S. Po"h;o The lst standard parallel north, between township~> 4 and 5north, 1·ange 38 east, and exteriors
of townships 3 all(! 4 north, ran _g e 37 east: of 4
and 5 nmth, range 38 ea~t; aml of township 3
south, J'ang~>s 30 and 31 east, w·mamette meridian, Oregon.
I Nov. 18, 1878 I .Aaron F. York .... Continuation of spt'cial standard para1lf'1, betWt'!'n townships 8 aml 9 south, through 1·nnges
27 and 28 ~>nst ; exteriors of township 7 south,
rangt>s 24, 25. aurl :!6 f'ast; of township 8 south.
nngf's '1.7 nnd 28 east; ani! the subdivisions of
to";nship 7 south, rnnges 24, 25. and 26 east;
nnd of township !<south. ranges 27 and 28 east,
'\Y illanwtte me rid ian, ( lregnn.
I .Apr. 1,1879 1 Thatcher&McCor- The exteriors of township 2 south, range 27 enst:
nack.
township 8 south, range 38 east; township 3
south, range 40 east; townships 4 am1 5 south.
rnnge 41 east; and such of the subdivisi1ms of
the abovt'-namf'd townships as may be found
most in demand for settll'ment, inchulin,!! the
suhflivisions of township~ 9 anc110 south, 1·angt,
39 east, and townships 2 and 4 south, range 38
east, Willamttte meridian, Or·egon.

M.C.L.

:;;s§
ood<:.>

Subdivisions.

Standard. I Exteriors.

;z;

302

~-+"<:.>
~>:;c;j

0

297

oo~

Amount surveyed .

M.C.L.

~

Totals up to J' une 30, 1879 . . . . • . . . . . .. . . . . .

Omw., August, 1879.

Remarks.

o;:;

S"""

...-j

$1, 309 00

9 78 60 I

6 00 00

Deputy still in the field.

14 18 25

300 00

$282 21

27 44

992 00

991 20

33 73 71

I Completed.
Do.
~

2, 802 00

j ..........

-- I Deputy still in the field.

c::::
o:;
t""

~

0

t"'

p..

z

t::J

2,100 00

6 00 00 I

43 72 31
104 44 56

I

.I-;JOoool14836871.

Total number of miles surveyed from .July
1, 1878 to J'une SO, 1879 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . • ..
PORTLAND,

0

~~

P;...

M.C.L.

A up;. 14,1878 .Alonzo Gesner . ..

Total. ................................. , ... .
Totals, as per statements .A and B . ........ .

d;,
;...

~~

14 45. 69
623 21 88
63 7 67 57
7~2

I

7, 503 00
18, 134 50

1. . . . . . . . . . . . 1

Do.

rn

1, 273 41

7, 412 17

l---;5,6:n 50 ~~8.5 58

24 44

JAMES C. TOLMAN, Sur-veyor General, Oregon.

00
0":>
1-"

.p

1=1

A.mount surYcycd

Dnte.

Nnmo of llt'puty.

ai

Locntion nmlt·baractct· of work.

('$
~
~

j

w

K
~

.E

--~-

lSi$.:?:l
uly

1

I

I

Tht):<. :::>lwrlot·k .•.

~3

K P.l(cCornn<•k ..

:!:>

w·. P. Wright . ....

288

Jul~·

2$9

July :!G ' E. P. ~IcComuck ..

.

I

!?!l!)

l:h'pt. 2

303

Sl•pt. 30

305

S011t.

1

B. F. :M.rt•r ....... .
F. :M.

John~:;on

.•..

~0

G. S. Po111hin ..... .

306 1 Oct. !:!8

J. S. llownnl. . . .. .

310

NoY. 30 ' Willi:uu Thid ....

311

Doc. 14

312

Jnn.

1870.

3
1
I

1878.

313 1 Dec.
314
815

7

--

-

--

1879.
nu. 20

Mnr.

7

s
~~~

.:!;

.0~~

~as"''
rn

<:;i=l
...,o

i

S"-'

g

~~
c;~

<;;:!+'>

dO

:co

~

.p

1=1

s

~

-d

.£.
·;j~

Oo

Z'!it:

'=-a

-eJ
6H

I

Remru:ks.

nl1di•hdon!l of fmdioun1 township 32 south, range
7 t'll"lt, \\"ill;lml'tlt• nwriclinu, Ore,gou.
Extt>r·iur;~ :\ltd t<uhclivh:;ions of towJtsbip 8 south,
ran!:;l' :!3 t•nst, \\?ill:mwtiP meritlirm, Or·pgon.
Suhtlivisions or frarlionnl tuwuship 30 sotith, range
1:? wt•st, \\"ilhlnwttt> meridinn, Oregon.
Exteri(IJS Hllll subclidsiom• off nttionnl township!'!
nnrt h. nlii;!C 20 P:l:<t, \\'lllamcttt• mPritlinn, On• ;.ron.
Sululhi:G(Ius of tnwuship .:l7 south ranu-e 2 l'llst
\\Tillumdtt~ m<>ritlinu. On•gou.
'
"'
'
Subdivisions of town!<hip 20 south, rann-e 10 west
\\?ilhnnette nH•ridinn, OrPgnn.
"'
'
Snbdi' isitnls of fmctiomtl tn''llship 3 north, rano-e
36 ~~~~t •. Willan~ette_ mcdtlinn, O~·egon.
"'
Su1Hh'·.tswnA of !met IOnal lowuslup 39 south rnno-e
2 we st. '1\"illnml'tte meridi:on, Ort>_gon.
'
"'
Suhdi\ it<ions of township 2:l south, rano-e 6 west,
'\Villamelto rncrhlian , Oregon.
"'

1··· .. -.... ···· ·· --~

t_=j

~

150 09

$10 00

$7 51

$10 00

59 76 78

768 00

767 40

708 00

Do.'

4 00 00

40 00

40 00

40 00

Do.

62 50 I 17 17 20

214 00

183 09

214 00

Do.

..•...... 11 78 82
1

......... .
..........

··········1

,.... .. . . . . . .. . . . . ..

j

. - -· ......
I.......•...
-- .. ---- .

60 00

60 12

60 00

Do.

10 00

10 00

. 10 00

Do .

475 00

475 00

40 00

40 00

Suspended for a. redeposit.
Awaiting a. redeposit;
work dono.
Completed and waiver
:filed fo1· all excess vf
work.
Completed.

2 40 2-!

20 00

25 03

20 00

John Fit:thugh ... . Subtlh·isions of township 30 south, rnnge 15 west, 1-....... - .I .......... I 3 00 06
\Yillumetto nll'ritliau, Oregon.

30 00

30 00

30 00

.J... II. Cl.cvclnnd ... Sn1HliYisions of tow"Dship 40 south, range 13 west,
\Yillametto meridian, Oregon.

4 00 57

40 00

37 15

40 00

Do.

11 55 42

85 00

86 06

85 00

Do.

1

2 21 90

OrP~on.

I·...

Ot·('~OII.

do

ll.

<.:.

E:xtniurs and snbtl!Yisinns of frnctionn1 township,
22 Routh, range 11 Wt>st, \\"illamctte meridian,

l't~l kith

.• •.

~
~

0

..._;

~

tr:l

00
t_=j

c

~

tr:l

>--3

>

~
~

0

i-%j

1-3
~

t_=j
H

G. S. Porshiu ..... . Subc.li•isions and Pxteriors of fractional town11hip
2 suntb, range 30~ east, Willamctte meridian,

1 'IY. H. Byars ..... .

1

-

i-%j

6 00 95

.... -- .... ......... .

0

Completed.

1 00 00

:--- .... - . - .... .... , ......... .

!::d

s,;::

<Q
<Q
---~---~ ---J ---1--- 1 -------

.JI. clts.lks. JI. clts.lks. I.M. clts.lks.

Dec. 27 . J!'. M. Johnson .... Suhcli,·isinns of township 29 south, mnge 9 west, 1. ·· · · · ·
'\Yillametto nll'ritlhm, Oregon.
1

317 1 ,Jnu. !:!O

:ns

I

-~-

~~
.~ ~

~

.-c
;..

;j

00
O':l

o-d
~

·· 1··· ·······

1•••••••••• I

I

39 00

..... ·· ...
1

SulllliviHions of town!lhip 2G south, range 3 west, ..... - •. .
\\•illnml•llt• tlwritlinn, Or('gon.
Snlulivit~itmH of lhlt'tional towlll!hip lG south, rango ' .•.. .. ... ·' ···· ..... .
7 Wl•ilt, W illnttwllo mt•litlinu. Oregon.

1 64 43

20 00

18 05

20 00

Do.

3 43 38

37 00

42 25

37 00

Complett-d and waiver
fileu for extra work.

3 00 92 1

30 00

30 00

30 00

Completed.

1 66 73

35 00

18 34

35 00

Do.

'2:

1-3

t_=j
~
H

0

ro

319 11\ltu-. 26
3~1

32:!
923

.Apr. 11
May

IMay

S
26

S.I. Jtmc 16

S. Pershin .... . . Subclivisious of township 3 south, runge 31 east, . -- - . - . -- . ' -- -- - -- - - -' 59 78 08
\Villnmette m eridinu, Oregon.
Snbrlivisious of township 22 south, range 4 west,
Willnmett<l mt>ridian, Ot·egon.
W. N. Snuntlcrs .. . SubdiYisiOJlS of fractional township 40 south, range 7
west, -n·manwtte Jlwric1inn, Oregon.
W. H. Bynr& ..... . SuhrliYiilions of towmlhip 2:! south, range 12 west,
1\"''ill:nnettl' nwrid.i:nu, Oregon.
C.M.Foster .•... . Survey of mining elaitn (oftice work ouly depositecl
for):

1 G.

William Thiel .. .

Totnl . .....

575 00
20 00

567 85

575 00

20 00

60 00

60 00

30 00

so 00
25 00

Do.
Deputy still in the field.
Do.
Do ..
Deputy has not yet re·
tm·ued notes.

15 42 22 1180 24 85

Grand total of miles surveyed . ..... . .•.•....• - ~~ ~. ·: .. .. : ~ - ~ .... -_.. .-~ 195 67 07 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
T,otnl estiruate~l amount of contractil ....... -.. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2, ~99 00 .... ; ... : .......... .
'Iotnlamountretmn... d........................ .......... ........
.. ·................ . 1,9...,2 Sa .... . ... .
Total amount deposited ... .......... . ........................... .. .............................
1
1
1 2,624 00

J .AMES C. TOLMAN,
POR'fUND, 0Bl£G., .tiuu~st, 1879,

Surveyor General, Oregon.
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E 1.-Statemrnt of original plal8 of IJttrreys made and copies thereof transmitted (which were omitted in repo1·t of 1878) for the yeaT 1877 and 1878.

--

-:---r-

8

I

" eI
$
"Q...,; I
8
:3

~

Nnmo of deputy.

I

.__

I

I

Lines.

I

-

-

-

:

Township.

I

I

Range.

I

I

I Number of plats made.
s ~ bJ>
I ...: 8 ~ f ~
~
"So

.8 -~

~

JJS

-~

di\isions ........ / 12soutb ................... 17east---·······----------· l
)o . ... . . . . . . . . .
9 south.... . .............. 19 pa,.t......... . . . . . . . .
Stamlard parallel be tween townships 8 and 9 south, tbrougb ranges19to28.
Subdivisions ........ 12sooth ------············ 161-'ast . .................... ,

1

1
1
1
1

r1J

s:l"~

..

1
1
1
1
1 .. -...
1
1

2

Ext~i~~~::: ~::::::: ~i· ;l~rl ~8a:o~f~ s~-~~~::::: :

g ;~:~:: ~ ~:::::::::: ~ ~ -_::::

I E . .A. Thatcher ....... ! Subdivisions ........ 14soutb .................. 22east.....................
Do ..............
Do ............. .
Do ...............
Do ...............
Do ...............
Do ..... . ....... .
Do . .... . .........
Exteriors ...........

13 Routh ..................
13 south ..................
13south ..................
14south ...................
14 suuth ..................
15 south......... . .......
15>~outh ..................
13 ,;onth ...... .... .. .....

S

20 Past.....................
21 east .............. .. .. .
22E>ast....... ............
23ea,;t... . ........ . ........
24 east............ . ........ .
24 east ............ ........
25eflst
.................
20, 21, anf122 east ......... {

~~:·:::::::~:::: : ~~:~~~~ ::::::::·:::~:::::: ~L2:cl~~~!t~~~~::::::::::

269 I William H.Byars ..... \ Subuivisions ........ 26 south ......... .... ..... 3 west.................... .

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1

5 11 1~------ ~
1

1

Number of
acres.

Character of contract.

.

1

~

trj

1-d
0

c;;

....

~

~

3
23,095.89 .Appropriationfor1877-'78.
3
22, 317. 20
Do.
2 . - ... -......
lJo.
3
23,125.38
Do.

:
2

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

0";)

~

~ ~

ExiH<<< iHm~<HH< !H~~,;E,/ Z~ l} :1 : ___ i

267 1 GeorgeS.Pershin .... 1 Subdivisions ....... 29sonth ----- ·---- --·----- 12east ........ ......... ... .
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 south . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 2 east ...... . ............ . .
Do . . .... ...... 28 Routh ........ ·. . .. ..... . 13 E'ast ........ ............ .
268

...,

.s...,.~$

ex;

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

-~::~r, ~:

23, 121. 84 .Appropriation for 1877-'78.
23, 026.34
Do.
11,480.53
Do.
,_... ... .... .
Do.
14, 714.!<0
Do.
21, 944.72
Do.
21, 957. 91
Do.
21, ll37. 74
Do.
21, 75-L 67
Do.
Do. ·
23,080. 00
23, OJH. 41
Do.
23,091. 93
Do.

2,......... .

--

3 _ _640. 00

Do.
Special deposit.

Total numberofmaps made ..................... ~~211----yr1591
Total number of acres surveyed . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · ;;~.- ~~~-- ~; ·

0

"';j
~

~

trj

m
trj

0

~
trj
~
~
~
~

0

"':j

~

~

trj
~

z

~

M

~
~

0

ro
J>ORTI.AND, OREGON,

Allgttst, 1879.

JAMES C. TOLMAN,
Surveyor General, Oregon.

E 2.-Statement of original plats of S1t1'Veys made and copies transmitted since June ~0, lt!7H.
Number of plats made .
...;

'§

::l

Name of deputy.

....8

Lines.

Township.

~

s

0

Range.

o...:
~0.

><"'

0

:·@

~

,....;

p

C\l

~

'E'c

271

...:

fZ1

~

!3

!=<

-~

0
1

William Thirl .. . . . .. . Subcli"dsions ... . ... . 20sonth . ................. . 10 west ......... ·-------··

~~~ • ::.i~~R~u- ~-~~~~~:::: . "F:xf~ri~l:~ ~::: :.·:::: : ~~ ~~~~t- :::::::::::::::::. ~ :~:~ :::::::::::::::::::
1

273 I Jolm l~itzlmgh .. ... .. Subdivisions ....... . 35 south ................• . 14 west ....... ·----·--·---

~~! .~---~l~~--U.l~S-::: : :::::: :::. ~~ ::::::::::::::. ~~ :~~~~~ ::: ~:::::::::::::. 1~ :::~ :::::::::::::::::::

274 . ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
275 Jobn IV". Meldrum .... 1
!!7.) . ••••. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
275 . .. ... do . .. . . . .. ...... .
:!76 William P. Wright ... ,
276 ..... . do .. ........ . ... .

Extl.'riors . . . . . . . . . . 22 south . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SubcliYisions . .. . .. - ~ 31 south . ..... . -. . .... .'
Extrriors . . . . . . . . . . . 31, 32, 33, 34, and 35 south..
SP\CDtllStllndardparallel south, through range,
~ubcl iYisions . ...... I 30 south ..................
Extt'riors . .. . ...... . 30south ..................

9 west .................. .
32~east ... -... - .. -- ... --.
32£ llnd 35 east ........... .
32~t'ast ............. . ... .
13 west ............. ----.
13west ................. .

~~~ -~~~~-~~ ~~~~~~: : :::::: ~~~~:i~:~~~~: ::::::. ~! :~~~i~ :::·.::: ::::: ::::·.. +:~:t::: ::::::::::::::.
William Ha11... . . . . . . Subdi\isions... . ... . 25 Aouth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 west ... - .. - ........ - .. .
~~~ .~:_-_ndoll:r_~~~:::. ::::: :1 ·E-x~~~-i·o;s·:::: ::::::: ~~ :~~1~~ ::::::::::::::::: · ~ :::~: ::::::::::::::::::

271:!

21!0 W.P. \"\'"right ... . ... . Sub<li>is ons ... . ...
281 ..... <lo .. ...... . .......... do . ............. .
282 ..... do ....•.•......... .. do ... . ......... .
28~ .. .. <lo . ..... . ....... Extt>riors .......... .
:!83 Johnl•'itzlmgb ..••... Subdivisions . ... . ..
284 T. W. S. Slusher·---- · ... . do.... . ..........
284 ..... . do ...... . . . ......... . do ..... . .... . ... .
21:!4 ..... do ............... Exteriors..........
284 ..... . dn . . .. ... . .. ........ . do .. .............
285 TI.G.IIurlburt ....... . Subdivisions .......
286 TbomasShel'lock .... . ... . do .............. .
287 E.P. McCornack .... . do ...............
2!-7 .. . . . <1o . ..
.. ...... Exteriors..........
288 WillinmP. Wright., .. Subdivisions.......
289 E.P.McCornack ......... do . ............. .
289 ...... do ............... Exteriors...........

31 south······-······----31south .... . .............
31south ..................
3lsouth .................
3lsouth -----··········-··
2 south ..................
2south ..................
2 south ................. .
2and3south ............
29Routh ..................
32Routh ..................
8south ..................
8south ..................
30 south ..•...............
3north ....... ······---·
3 north ..................

15 wt>st ------------------·
5west .................. .
14wl'st .................. .
14west .................. .
15west .................. .
lOeast .....•.............
1least ................... .
10t'llst ·----- ............. .
lOllndlleast ........... .
6west ....... .
17east-..•......
23ellst ................... .
2aeast ................... .
12 west .................. .
20east ................... .
20 east ......... ·.. - . . ----··

Q)

fZ1

3

0

0

8

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
J

..,
0

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Character of contract.

~

·a

---

1

j Numberof l
acres.

I'<

~

·a
0

1
1
1

'Sc
Q)

0

-1
1
1
1
1
1

3
3
2
3
3
3
2
3
2
2
3
2
3
2

3
3
2
3
3
3
2

3
3
3

u

1, 20(1. 00 Special deposit.
1, 287.85
Do.
Do.
..... ··--4, 065.46
Do.
1, 200. 00
Do.
2, 561. 87
Do.
......... -- ·
Do.
21,080. 63
Do.
:Po.
··---····--...........
Do.
5, 767. 63
Do.
............
Do.
2, 080.00
Do.
....... . ....
Do.
2, 240.60
Do.
3, 041. 25
Do.
............
Do.
2, 522. 56
Do.
3, 033.36
Do.
4, 008. 99
Do.
...........
Do.
1, 920. 00
Do.
3, 040. ~10
Do.
3, 499. 60
Do.
Do.
...... ··-- ..
Do.
1, 120. 00
Do.
81.12
Do.
22, 989. 83
Do.
............
Do.
1, 280. 00
Do.
5, 234.75
Do.
............
Do.

{

3
3
3
2
3
3
2

1-d

d

l:d
t"'

1-1

0

t"'

ztjP>

rn

oc

E 2.-Slait•mcnlvf ol"i{JinaljJlatll of surt'cys made and COjJies transmitte<l 11ince June 30, 1878-Coutiuned.

0')
0'".)

Number of plats made.

I·8§

..;
~

....

Xnn1o of tlt\pttty.

Lines.

Township.

8...:

Range.

0

~~

~·~

c;

·~1)
·;::
- -

J olm Cnrupbell . . . . . .

SubdiYisions . . . . . . .

5 north . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.~
6'

4 west........... ..... ..

'

~

Number of
acres.

...

~

1

-~
6'

1

3 north . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5north... .. . . . . . .. .... ..

5 west . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5 west..................

Willinm Hnll . . . . . . . . . ... clo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 south ............ -. .... . 12 west...................

1
1

1
1

1-3

~

0

~

1

3

23, 044. 24

1
1

11, 598. 66

18, 23, and 24 south . . . . . . 12 and 13 west .. . .. . .. . . ..
29 south .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . 11, 12, 13, and 14 west......
29 south .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . 11, 12, 13, and 14 west......
12 :mel 13 south . .. .. .. . . .. 1 west .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . ..

1
4
1
2

1 .. . ..
4
4
1 .. .. ..
2
2

2 .......... ..
12
39, 733.46
2 .......... ..
6
27, 755. 58

F.M. Johnson ........ ::;ubtlh-idions .. .. .. 211 south .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. 10 WPSt................
Oourgc S. Pershln.... Fir11t stunda.rcl paralld K., bt>ttreen townships 4 and5~ .• throughrange36E.
······do .. ... .... ...... I ExteriOIS .... .. . .. .
3 Shltth .. . .. .......... ao and 31 ellst.............
...... tlo .................. do . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. 3 nnrl 4 north .. .. . .. . . . . . 37 and 38 east .. . .. .. . . . . ..
..... do .. .. . . .. . . . .. Suutli\'isions........ 3 uol'th . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . 36 east . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .. . ..
; lnrk ~mith .............. do .............. 10 south.................. 8 Wt'St .. ~.... ...... ......

1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1 . . . . ..
1 .. ....
1 .. . . .
1
1
1
1

:3
320.00
2 ........... .
2 .......... ..
2 .......... .
3
15, 246. 24
3
7, 633.18

-~~~:~~~l?~~-~:~:::::: ix~t:~;~:::::::::::~ H~!i~ :::::::::::::::~~-- i~:~:L:::::::::::::::::: ~

:~;JL;,~;.:,:

:-J A~-~.

13

-:::::~ ;gm~ : :_ --~ --~~:

3

22, 357. 98
6, 400.00

1

Extt•riors . . . . . . . . . . .
Sttbtli>isions . .......
Exteriors . . . . . . . . . .
Su l.Hli>isions ........

1

3
3

1

...... tlo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
W. P. 'Y1·ight.........
. . . . do . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
Alonzo Gesner. . . . . . ..

~ ---~- ~ ---~:-~~~~~~-

lgm :~~~~:::: ~:::: l l i i 'UlH!

. •lulmF,itzlluj.th ........... <lo .............. 30south .................. J5wt>st...................
.J.\ . 11. t h1wlnntl. ......... tlo ............... 40 south ......... ....... . l:l west...................
G. S. l'l·t·tthin ..•..... ·\
<lo . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. 1 2 t~outh .................. 30~ cast..................
..... tlo ............... J•:'<ttn·ior!l .......... , 2 aouth .................. 1 30~ east..................

1
1
1
1

1
1
1

tr:l
'"d
0
~

;5

::::::~~: ::::::::::::::-~Jlt:~l~;::::: :::::-: i~~!!~ :::: :::::~:: :::::: ~ E~H ::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ _ }_ i .-~~:-~~~:_ ~~:d~t;:.~~-:i;~l:~l~~:::::l :J: ::: :::: ::: !~JR~ ::: :: ,!;El ::::: :: :.:: :: ! ! . !I' !I ~~:~~~:*~
::::::~~ ::::::::::·:::: ::: ~~ :::::::::::::::1~H~~~~ :::::::::::::::::: ~~~H~:::::::::::::::::: : ~ t ~ ! ~:~~~:~~
lork :Smith . . . . . . . . . . l:iuudivisions........
..... th>. ............. . ... do...............

Character of contrllct .

~

~~~~--

0

I

~

~

"tb
G:>

1
1
1

1 ... . ..

3
3
3

1,600.00
1, 440. 00
4, 591.23

2 .......... ..

Appropriation for 1878-'79.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do .
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Special deposit.
.Appropriation for 1878-'79.
Do.
Special deposit.
Appropl'iation for 1878-'79.
·Do.
Do.
Special deposit.
.Appropriation fot·1878-'79.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Speci:~l deposit .
Do. ·
Do.
Do.
Do.

1-3

o:l
t?;j

00

tr:l

0

~
~

1-3
~

PO
~

0

~

1-3
p:j
t".l

.....

z

1-3
~

PO
H
0

?'

314 1F. M. Jo1mson
. . . .. . . .
8

Subdh' isions ........ , 21 south . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

9 west ... .... .... . ....... I

1

1

1

8 east (meanders, only)...

i1

i1 ···-~1

$19 1 GeorgeS. PershiJ:l ......... do ............... 1 3 south . . . . . . . . . . ... . .... . . 31 east . ........ ,... . . . . . .

1
1
1

1
1
1

1
1
1

~l; .::_.rr(1o Y_"?~ _:::·:::::: ':E·~~~~-i·o·i;::::::::::: ~~:~~~~ ::::::::::::::::::
8

:B. F. M.\'Pr............ Su b<lidsiona ....... . 40 south ............ ".. ..
317 1 W H . .Hrnrs . ......... . .. do .......... .... . 26 south . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . .
318 H.'C. Pe1·kius ........... . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 16 south . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
916

n;::L::::::::::.:~:::::

3wt•st . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . .
7 wt>st...................

____

,

3

soo. oo

~ ···--~~:·.~.
3 . . . . .. .

1
31
3

3

Do.

B~:

A ppt·oftiation for 1878-'79.

Speeja deposit.
Do.
23, 002. 59 !'
Do.
640. 00
269. 34

~~-- ~-----

77 1 77 1. ..........
57 1211 I·393, 196.
· 17

*Tntalmnnbt>rplatsma(le ....................... ,
Totalnmuber acres SlllTe:yetl................... . . . . . . . . . . .

"This office has also constructed plats of 14 townships {protractions in triplicate), a portion of wl1ioh bnd heP.n f'orwardeu to Washington anrl local land otficrs prior to
Co. mmissioner.'s letter uated June 1:.1, 1879, prdering their diseontinuance. Duplicate plats of the Fort Dalles military reserv!Ltion, and five triplicates of "special " plats, are
fllso omitted from t4e body Qt' tbia report, which would iucreaae t-4 o total nun~ber of plats made dttring the ~ear to ~?Q,
JAMES C. TOLM;AN,
Surveyor General, Oregon.

~
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F.-Sialrment of
D&

11

S)Jl'Cia l drposils " made to credit of th e Cniled States j01· sw·t•cy of public lands in Oregon duTing the fiscal year ending June 30: 1H79.
C&

00
0';)

oc

I

Nnmt•>< of llt>I)(IHit-~

Dlltc.

For t he

U l'>l.

----I

'

1fli8.
July 2j

--

.I

SlllT<'.Y

of-

For otlice I<'nr fie ld
wor k .
work.

Date.

- -- - - -

J

Juh• 18

\Villinm IIntTl\} . . Frnc tionnl s ublli visinn s oftownship32
HOuth , r a n.!!l' l i t•ns t.
G. \V.Gilmnn etnl. Exteriors and s nlldh·isions of town-

July 20

W. T. Lenborr. ..

I

$1o oo

1

25 00

' h; I' ' '"'"h. ,.,..,,. "' ,., ..
Subdr,·is ionsof fmctional township 30

$10 00
768 00

20 00

I .A.ng.

.A.ng. 22

south, ran ,!?:<' 12 W P St.
T . S. Lang .... .... E:dt•riors nnll l'llti.Jdivi11ions of fractitmnl township 3 north, range 20
east.
W. T. L eake . •••. SubdiYisions of township 37 south,

15 00

Sept. 9

C. E . Ri cker . .. ....

S~tfi~·~st~~st~f

10 00

Sept. 20

F.M. Walker e tnl

25 00

475 00

Sept. 18

ltbamar R enolds . .

Nov. 20

M . T_ynan . . . .. . .. .

Nov. 19

J. W. Carman ....

Nov. 27

A. P. Tolman - --- -

Dec.

6

George H. Piper ..

Dec. 16

Fred. Koepke . ... .

Dec. 26

J. Mcisaac . ...... .

Dec. 26

W.Trnsk ..... . ..

1879.
Mar. 5
Mar. 25
Apr.

4

Apr. 22

township 20 south,
r nnge 10 Wt'st.
·
Subdidsions of township 3 north,
range 3G cast.
Suh<hdsionH of township 39 south,
l'<lD I);I\ 2 Wt'St.
Sub!lidsions of township 23 south,
rflu!!e 6 west.
Sub<livisioilS of township 30 south,
ranl!;e 15 west.
Snb<livisious of township 40 south,
r1tn~e 13 west.
Sub<lh·isions 1md f'Xtt' riors of frnetivnal township 2 south , range 3U?t
east.
Subdivisions of township 21 south,
range 9 west.
::lubdivisions ann extE:'riors of township 2::! south, range 11 west.
Subdivisions of township 26 south,
range 3 w est.

George Marshall.. Subdh·ision!l of fmctional township 16
south , range 7 Wl'St.
J. M. \Vatson etal. Sub<livisions of township 3 south,
range :n t'Rst.
Amos Rnnd ...... Suh<lhi sioons of frnctionaltownship 22
south, rnu ~e 4 wo·st.
.A.. n. l'latter .---- Sui.J<livisimlS of fr.lctional township 40
south, raugo 7 w est.

I

I

25 00

25 00

40 00

10 00

20 00

20 00

30 00

20 00

40 00

15 00

85 00

10 00

20 00

20 00

37 00

25 00

30 00

15 oo I

35 00

I

575 00

,

00

10 00
20 00

20 00
60 00

~
t;::j

1878.
Deu. 31

40 00 / .A.ug.
Sept.
2H 00 Se pt.
I Sept.
, S1·pt.
60 00 Nov.
I Nov.
10 00 ' Nov.

July 26

.Amotmt drawn.

For offi ce I Fot· fi eld
work.
work.

By Hmount pnirl sperinl clerk find clrauglltsmau in I $215 00
t lw two quarte rs entling D ecemi.Jer 31, 1818, as p ur
a ccounts ,-,-nde1·ed.
2 B.r paid Jw~. Dobbin's surveying account-------- - - - --------3 By paid IV. H. Byar's ~:>urveying account .. --- .. . ....... -----G
- do . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . ...
. .. . . . .... -------- - G By paid John Fitzlmgh's surveying nccount . .. . . . .. . ----- ..
7 By paid W. H. Byflr's surveyinl! acuount . .. ----- .. ---- ..... .
7 B.\ paid \V. P. \1/ right's surve.\ ing a~:count . . ........ . ....... .
8 By paid E . P. MeCornack's sm·v tlyiug acuouut . ... . .. . . . ..... .
8
. . . ... . . .. . . ---- - ---- --------- . . do . . . . . ..
9 B.Y paid Thomas Sherl, ck's survf':ying account .... .
. ........ . . . . _ . . . . .
14 By pn~d 1~. F . Mye.r.-s s~tn· e .' iug ~tccouut
ll By patd 1<. M. Jobns"n s surveymg nrcount ....... . ......... .
By p aid H. G. llurll.mrt's surveying acuuuut .... . ...........
.
1

I Dt'C.
Nov.
I Jan.
D;~;/'18
.A.pr.
.A.pr.
Jan.
.Apr.
.A.pr.
.A.pr.
.Apl'.
Apr.
June
June

3
3
29
3

3
24
24
24
10
30

1-0

0

~

$20 00
296 10
54 35
50 00
79 93
40 00
767 40
18:.1 09
7 51
60 06
10 00
19 85

t-3

0

'"':j

t-3

H
H

t;r_j
00.

t;r_j

0

~

t;r_j

By paid T. W. S. Slusher's sul'veying account ....... . ....... ..
By_paid F. M. Johns •n's sun·e:ying aceouut ..... . .... . ..... .
By paid W . H. B ,·ar's surYe_ying acuount .. . ........ _. ------ By paid G eorgH S. Pel shin's surve.\ ing account.... . ..... .. . .
B y paid John Fitzhug h 's surveying account . .......... . .. . .. .
By -paid A. H. Clevel.md's surveying account . ------ ... ____ ..
By paid William Thi.-l 's sur\•eying account . . . . . . . . . . .... . .
By paid W . H. B y ar's survo· ying account . . ......... . .. . ..... .
By p ai<l H. C. Ptn·ldn 's surveying account ... . .............. ..
B;v paid G. S. Pershin's surveying accotmt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
By amount paid special clerk and dranghtsman in
181 00
tho two quarters ending Juno 30, 1879, as per ac counts rendered.

235
18
30
85
30
37
20
37
18
567

11
!J5
00
00
00
15
00
00
34
85

t-3

>~
t<:

0

'"':j

t-3
~

t;r_j
H

zt-3
t;r_j
~

H

0
~

.Apr. ~S \ W. lL RidH\1'(1~ .
Juno 16

J. W. Lnrkin ct u1

·1 Subdi.vi!liuns

of township 22 south,
mng:o 12 wPst.
Surny of Dlining claim .
Totals ................... ........ !

:~

: : 1....

~~-~~.1

390 00 I 2, 599 00

lj

Totals ............ .

396 oo I 2, 666 73

JAMES C. TOLMAN,
Sm·veyor General, 01·ego11.

PouTLANU, OREG., .A.ttgust, 1879.

G.-Statement of app1'opriation and e.x:penditw·esjo1· surveyo1· general of Oregon and clerks in his o.fficefo1' the fiscal year ending June 30,1879.
CR.

DR.

Date.

How expended.

1878.

Sept. 30
Doc. 31
1879.

Mar. 31
Juno 30

I

To amount paid the snrveyor genPral nnrl derlcs in his office, as per
ncrounts rendered, for the qunrt1·r ending St>ptt'mbel· 30, 1878.
To nmu11ut pni•l tbP surveyor geul'l'tll all([ clerl's in his ofiicf', as per
accounts rendered, for the quarter ending December 31, 1878.
To nmonnt paill tho sur>eyor general and clt>rks in his office, as per
accounts n•udl'l'Pd, fur the quarter ending- March 31, 1879.
To amount pnid th1• snr;pyor ~l'nPral antl clt>rks in his office; as per
ai'I'Ount!! rendered, f'o1· the quarter ending June 1lU, 1879.

I

Amount.

I

$1, 725 oo

I

1, 725 oo

1878.
I July
1

1
I

I

I

.Amount ofappmpriation.

Amount.

B.Y amount of appropriation for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1879.

$7, 000 00

1-0

q

t:d

t'

I

1-1

a

1, 725 00

1, 82o 6o

I

I
I To b~::~·-·_·_·_·_· :::::::::.·::::::::::::·::::·:::::: :::::::::::::::::::,7,00: :: i

PonTLAl\'lJ, OnEG., August, 1879.

Date.

t'
p...
' To expenditures as stated ........•.

B.v amount unexpended ............... .

6, 995 60

z

4 40

rn

t::1

JAMES 0. TOLMAN,
~Surveyor G-eneral, Oregon.

00
0':>
~
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

H.-Statement of appropriation and expendit~tres for incidental expenses of office of su1·veym
general for fiscal year ending Jttne 30? 1879.
DR.

CR.

Amnunt.

Disbmsements.

Date.

Date.

Appropriation.

A moun

By amount of appropriation
for inr\iden tal expenses for
office of surveyor gtlnPml,
includin!! pay of messenger at $600 per annum.

$1, 500 00

Deduct expenditures ........

1, 219 71

1878.

1878.

ept. 30

Dec. 31

1879.

far. 31

.June 30

To amount of disbursements
in the quarter ending Septtlm ber 30, 1878, as per accounts rendered.
To amount of disbursements
in the quarter ending Decamber 31,1878, as per accounts rendtlred.

$312 75

To amount of disbursements
in the quarter ending
March 31, 1H79, as per accounts rt>nderPd.
To amount of ([isbursemt>nts
in tho quarter ending .Jun o
30, 187!1, as per accounts
render d.

280 76

Total disbursements ...

.July 1

283 95

342 25

- 1,-219-71-

Unexpended balance ...

280 2

.J.AMES C. TOLMAN,
Surveyor General, Oregon.

PORTLAND, OREG., August, 1879.

I.-Estimate of funds required f01' the .surveying service in Oregon for the fiscal year ending
Ju·ne 30, 1tJ81.
FOR SURVEYS.

For runninfl', measuring, and marking the following lines within the unsnrvey d
<liHtricts of Or gon:
For 100 milrs of standard lines, in monntn,inous, heavily timbered, or bru hy
rrgicm., at ."16 ]Wr n1ile ............. 0.... 0---- · .... _..... ____ ...... ____ .. 1, 600
Jt'or '(i mi!<'· of tm1dard lines, in prairie or open, level lands, at $10 per mile.
660
Ji'or :3~0 r11iles of exterior lines, in mountainous, heavily timbered, or brushy
regwn , at . 14 per mile. ___ ... ____ . . _..... ___ ..... __ ..
4, 900
For ~50 mil<:s of exterior lines, in prairie or open, levei lands, at $7 per mile.
1, 750
For 2,000 nnl~~s of snbdivisional lines, in mountainous, heavily timbered, or
hl'nshy n •gJOn , at $10 per mile .. __ .... __ .. ____ ... ____ .......... __ .. .. _.. 20, 000
} or _l,fiOO mil ·s of ubdivisional lines, in prairie or open level lauds, at $6 per
lll.ll' . -- . .. -.- ... --- .. ---- .. ---- .. --.- .. ---- ... ---. -'· ---- . -- ... --.-.----.
9, 600
0

____

•

0

••

_

••

•

_

••

_.

Total for ·urveys

3 '510
FOR OFFICE WORK.

For .-alary of ·hicf clerk .......... ___ ..... ___ .. _____ ......... _--· .. _--·---·
For oalar.v f drangllt man __________ .... ··--··---· ...... ---· .•.. -··· .... ··
For ·alary of trau.·cribing clerk .... _.. __ . __ ..... __ ..... ___ ... ___ . -... --.---

2, 500
1, 0
1, 5 0
1,2 0

Total for ala·r ies. _. __ .... __ ... ___ .. ____ .... _... _. _..... - ..... -- .. · · ·

7, 0 0

I•'or . nlary of Hllf\'<'yor general .. __ . _ .. __ ........ ___ ........ ___ .... _- .. ----.

FOR INCIDENTAL EXPENSES.

For P• ;.' of m enfl'er, purcha e of stationery, aud incidental expen es of
~
o 1c • of urve or geu ral of Oregon ........ _•.... _. _... __ .... _. ___ ... ___ . . 1, 00
P

HTI-.\ .. 0 1

J.A 1ES C. TOLMAN,
Stu·veyol' General, Oregon.
REG., Augw1t

1 79.

PUBLIC LANDS.

871

N.-Report of the surveyor general of Utah.
UNITED STATES SURVEYOR GEXERAL'S OFFICE,

Salt Lake City, Utah, September 1, 1879.
Sm: In compliance with your Circular E, of April 21, 1879, I have the honor to
transmit herewith the annu'al report of this office, with accompanying tabular statements, in duplicate, of the surveying operations in this district for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1879.
A.-Statement showing condition of surveys of public land contracted for dnring
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878, and returned during the fiscal year ending June
;~O, 1879.
B.-Statement showing condition of surveys of public lauds contracted for and
returned dnring the fi scal year ending June ~0, 1879.
C.-Statement showing the number of townships, with character and extent of
surveys and amount of area of pn blic lands contracted for llnring the fiscal year ending June :~0, 1 i8, and returnerl during the fiseal year ending Juno 30, 1879.
D.-Statement showing the number of townships, with character and extent of
survey~; and amount of area of public lands contracted for and returned dnriug the
fiscal ~'ear ending Jnne 30, 1879.
E.- tatement of approval of public surveys and transmission of copies of the ~arne
to the Geneml Lanu Office and to the district land offices during the fiscal year ending
J nne 30, 187D.
F.-Statement showing the number of linear miles run, the rate per mile, aucl the
cost of public snrveys under the regular appropriation, as returned in Utah clnring the
fiscal year ending June 30, 11:l79.
•
G.-Statement showing the number of linear miles run, the rate per mile, ancl the
cost of public surveys nuder special deposits, as returueu in Utah during the fiscal
year ending June :~o. 1879.
H.-Sta.temellt showing the num1)er of acres of public lands surveyed in Utah since
the inception of snrveys up to June 30, 1879.
I.-Statement of special cleposi.ts made by individuals for survey of public lauds in
Utah dnriug the Jiscal year eucliug June 30, H:l79 .
.T.-St atcrnent showing the mining claims survcJ·ed, uy whom snrveyed, anu amount
depositetl for off-ice work on each claim.
K.-Statement showing the con<lition of the appropriation for incidental expenses
in the office of snrvcyor general of Utah for the fi cal year ending .Tune 30, 1879.
L.-Statement showing condition of appropriation for salary of surveyor general of
Utah, ancl clerks iu his office, for the fiscal year ending .June 30, 1 79.
~f.- tatcment showing conclit.iou of special dt>posits for office work in the office of
the surveyor general of Utah for the fiscal year ending .Jnno 30, 1 79.
N.-Estimat<> of appropriation reqnirecl for tho survoring service in Utah for the
fiscal year ending Jnne :30, 18 1.
0.-Statenwnt of condition of appropriation for survey of public lands in Utah for
the fi. cal year ending Jnne 30, 187U.
P.-. 't~~terncnt of condition of special deposits for sur\rey of public lands in Utah for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1B79.
Q.-. 'tat ment of office work execnt d on mining claims in surveyor general's office
ofUta .
R.- 'tatcment of work ex cutecl nndt'r regular appropriation for public surveys, in
the ~;m·,·cyor general's office, for the 1iscal year ending Jnne 30, 1 79.
, .-- 'tatPmeut of work executecl nuder special deposits ior public surveys, in the
snrveyor general's office of Utah, for the fis<:al year ending June !30, 1879.
AGRIC

~LTURAL

RVEYS.

The agri nHnral snrveys con. i t ofa. , ' urvcy~> of fornwr contract tini heel dnrinrr th fi cal y ar, amounting to 1.1 G
mil , :3 chain., an<l2 link , at a cost of , 10,621.
b. 'nrvc;vs nuder on tract for whi h appropriation wa. made, amounting to 5 miles,
2~ chain., ancl 2 links, at a ~'OHt of. '9, 974.75.
·
c. , ' nrvc·yH mncl nnder ·ontra.ct for which inclividnal cl< po ·it wer made, amounting to U mil . , 3D hains, aml 79 links, at a co. t of ..,H/7.52.
Ther' wen· 101 townships an<l fra.ctional town. hips ,· nrV<•yecl during th y ar.
Th, eon tract. expcnt d mHlcr th 'appropriation wcr mainly forth nrvey of tandard para11Pls alHl gnicle meridian~;.
E.·tcn. ion of 1he, :tlt Lak · ha. e lhH•, fir t and , cond tandard parall l outh, a twar<l to tllf• 'oloraclo boundary lin , with rrnicl IDl'l'idian in contract O~ 6,. and ex-

5

I

872
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ten. ion of the fifth standard parallel south to the Colorado boundary line, and the
Colorado m ridian south to the Arizona boundary, in,coutract No. 87 .
These snrveys were made to explore regions almost unknown and. to allow surveys
to h<' made for Rteadily increasing settlements.
While the land along the fift·h staudanl parallel south, west of Green River, is to a
gre::tt t'xtent coal land of immen ·c magnitude, yet the absence of timber and water
rPJHlers the same valueless for the present.
'fhe hud along the Colorado guide meridian consists of agricultural and grazing
lamls, hnt particnlarly of very ext nsive timber lands of great value.
.
The eonntry opened by the surveys under the first mentione11 contract contams
ri ·h valleys adapted to agriculture, and extensive forests, aml those surveys are now
followed by a contract for subdivisions.
The snrveys m:ule on account of individual deposits consist of the resurvey of the
SpaniHh Fork Indian R«-'scrvation and numerous sm~tller sUI·veys for buds considered
worth]('I'S at tlJC time the a(ljaccnt surveys were ma<le.
The ,·mvcy of the Spanish Fork In(liau Reservation amounts to 72 miles, 52 chains,
nu<l (i7 liuks, at a cost of $441.50. All other surveys under the deposit r,;ystem amount
to Gf> milPs, 52 chainR, and 67 links, at n, cost of $436.02, making the tqtal return during tho iisc:al year of 4Hi,l:32.~37 acr s, of which 71,101.26 acres are returned as minoral :wd :~,641.:32 acres <ts coal lan<l.
1\JI... TERAL SURVEYS.

Utah has r

viv~cl

lately very considerably, and with it the

873

PUBLIC LANDS.
OFFICE WORK,

The amount of office work is shown in the tabular statements.
The map of Utah Territory became necessary by the publication of the map of said
Territory by Maj. J. W. Powell, purporting to represent the extent of the irrigable,
timber, and pasture lands of Utah; the misrepresentation whereof I considered my
duty to make known to the General Land Office. I respectfully refer to my letter of
~:larch 12, 1879, with map and accompanying documents on this subject.
The number of acres of public lands disposed of at the local land office at Salt Lake
City for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1879, are as follows: ·
Acres.

Original homestead entries ........................................... .
Final homestead entries .............................................. .
Cash entries ... _... _............ _____ ................................ .
Military land warrant entries .. ----. __ . ____ ... --- ................... --Timber culture entries .- - -- .... -------------------- ..... , --·----------First desert land entries .... . ... _................. -..... - .. -.-.-- --- . -.
Mineralland entries .... __ .................. _.... - - . --..... -- ... - . - --- Coal land entries .. _. _........... _......... _•••....... --- ........ - .... Supreme Court script entries. _.. ___ ........ ___ ....•. - .. --- ... -- ... -... .
Second desert land entries ....... _•.. ___ ... ___ .... L • . . . . . . . _ •••..•••••
All of which is respectfully submitted.

72.000.20
12,749.15
15,858.62
2,179.47
12,705.28
728.982
400
320

F.RD. SALOMON,

Su1·veyor General for Utah.
Hon. 00MMISSIONER OF TilE GENERAL LAND OFFICE,
Washington, D. C.

\.

~ Slttlt'l//1'111 ~lttlll';ll!f t1111tlilitlll t~J' httlttllt't'

''Pttt~'·

~<lll'l'f!JN t~( public lauds coult·acfu1 for tlul'ilt{J the fiscal yew· ending June
ji~cal ,IJNII' euding June 30, 1879.

Surveys.

I Extent.

:m,

Cost.

lt!78, ancl J'eturnrtl t1w·ing th

00
-:J

~

Remarks.

pj
t;rj

t-0

0
\Ill!. U.

FutTou ....•.

70

1877.
1.11!!. 27

Ms. chs. lks.
Salt Lako principal meri(linu, from corner to sections 19, 24-,21\, and 30, in
5 00 00
tuwn><hip lnurth; north hehn•t•n mng<'s 1 east antl1 west, to corner to sec~
ti(l}l>< 7, 1:?, 13, nn<l 18: then resun·cy IHHth to corner to sections 1, 6, 7, and
1:?, of snhl township; then from cornor to sections 7, 12, 13, an<ll8, toYI'll~
ship :?1 tlOuth; resUITey north to corner to townships 20 an<l 21 south,
1 nn~es 1 t-ast and 1 west; then BeaYer guide meridian from corner to sectioml 1, 6, 7, alHl 12 north to corner to townships 27 ancl 28 south, between
rnn)!e~ 6 nnd 7 west of the Salt Lake meridian.
Dittomountainousortimbered . . . . -~-·--·· ~--~~- -- -~---- ·-----~~~--~~·-! 1 00 00
Fom·th stnuclar<l parallel so 1th fl'om corner to townships 20 and 21 south,
10 71 50
rnnl!es 1 rast aml1 west : re:;m·,·ey east to corner to sections 4, 5, 32, and
:l3, l'llllge 1 east : thence sm·,'ey east to quarter section comer between
t~et'fi(lns 4 and 33 in range 2 east; and fifth stanclarcl parallel south fi.·om
corn or to sections 2, 3, 34, and 35, between townships 25 and 26 south, ran~e
3 west: we>~t to <'Orner to sections 4, 5, 32, and 33, in range 4 west of toe
Salt Lako meridian.
Dittomonutninonsortimberr<l ... ~. -~-------~--····~~~---~· ........... ~- · ~ 5 47 00
Extl'rior boundaries, being the e1:;t boundary of township 20 soLtth, range
41 04 94
1 east: t>nst boundar:r and closings of township 21 south, range 1 east: resmTr.Y nn.d survey of south boundary and survey of a part of the wt>st
bonncl1try of township 21 sontl1, range 1 west ; resurvey and survey of a
part of the west botmdary of township 22 south, ran!!"e 1 west; parts of
uorth, wr!lt, and south bounclariPs of township 23 south, rang:e 1 west; re~
sttH<'.\' and snrve~· of the west boun<lar,\· of township 2i :;outh, range 3
Wt'>'t; rr:;nr>ey and Sut'>O.\' of a part of the north boundary and survey of
n pnrt of the west houndnry of town~ hip 25 :;~outh, range 4 west; part of
l hr we:;t bonndar,\· of town,;llip 26 :;ou th, range 3 west: part of the west
boundary of tm\'JlShip 27 south, range 7 west: part of the south boundar.v
of township 2!! soutl!, range G west: the north and west boundaries and
resmYey and snrYey of a · part of the south bounclar.v of township 28
south, rnnge 7 Wf'st; pat·t of the north boundar~· of township 28 south,
rangt• 8 wt•st, mul part of the west and tl1o north boundaries of township
29 sm1th, l'llDI!O B wrst of tht• Salt Lake mrriclian.
Dittomonutainou,.ortim\wretl .. ... .. ............... ~~--~~--~~----~---~--~ I 27 02 91

I

I

pj

$50 00

I Amount of contract, $7,000.

Amount returned in annnaJ. report, 1878. . . . . . . $3, 159 67
Amount retmnecl in this
Teport ....... ~.... .. .. 3, 708 44
Total. .... . ~ .. .. .. .

16 00
108 94

6, 868 11

1-3
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1-3
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89 40
287 42
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~

c1-rj
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H
H

~

~

t_-::j

~

0

pj

378 51

l5ubtlivisions, boing ntlditionnlsurvey in township 1 nortll, range 1 west, ancl
township 20 south, rnno-e 1 east; fractionnlsurvey in township 20 soutll,
rangt' 2 cast; :ultlitioua1 sm·vey in township 21 soutll, range 1 east; fractional survey in township 21 south, range 2 east; additional survey in
townships 21 ancl 22 south, range 1 west; fractional survey in township
23 south, range 1 west; additional smvey in township 25 south, ranges 3
and 4 w<>st; fractional survey in township 26 south, ranges 3 an<l4 west;
in township 27 south. ranges 7 and 8 west; in township 28 south, range 6
west; fnll township i!8 south, ran~e 7 west; fractional survey in to'\vnship
28 south, range 8 west; and adclitwnal survey in township 29 south, range
8 west of the Salt Lake meridian.
Ditto mountainous or timLered. _____ - _____________________________________ _
J a Illes H. Martineau __ .I 80 I Aug. 30 1 Second standard parallel north, from the quarter section corner on south
boundary of section 34, range 3 east; east through ranges 3, 4, and 5 east
of the Salt Lake meridian.
Timbered or motmtainous ________________________ ___ ______________________ _
Exterior boundaries, being the sot1th, east, and fractional west boundary of
township 8 nortll, range 3 east; west and north bonnd<tries of township
9 north, ranges 3 and 4 east; west noel fractional north boundary of township 9 north, range 5 east; fractional east boundary of township 10 north,
range 3 east; west an<l fractional north boundary of township 10 north,
rnngc 5 east; cast boundary of township llnorth, range 1 east; resurvey
and survey of the north, fractional survey of the south and the west
boumhn·ies of township llnm·th, range 1 west; fractional north boundary
of township lluorth, range 2 west; west boundary of township 12 north,
range 1 west, and fractional Routh boundat·y of township 12 north, range
2 west of the Salt Lake meridian.
Ditto monntainons or timbered. _____ ... ______ . ___ - _________________________ _
Subdivisions, being full survey in township 8 north, range 3 east, and toV>'llsbip 9 north, ranges 3 and 4 east; acl11itional of township 9 north, range 5
east, and township 10 north, range 1 west; fractional of to\\"'llship 10 north,
range 3 east; additional of township 10 north, range 5 east; 11 north,
range 1 cast, and townships 11 and 12 north, ranges 1 and 2 west of the
Salt Lake meritlian.
Ditto mountainous or timbered . _____ ___ . __________________________________ _
A nth·cw J. Stewat·i, jr .. . Rl I Sept. 26 Principal meridian, being resurvey and survey through township 11 south
of the Salt Lake base line.
1 Guide meridian and closings, being fractional survey in township 5 south,
between ranges 4 and 5 east of the Salt Lake mericlian.
Ditto mountainm1s or timbered--- ______ . ____________ _... _______ .. - _______ _
Second standard parallel south, resurvey and s-;:;.rvey through range 1 west._
Ditto mountali1ous or timbered ___ _______________ . _____________________ . __ _
Exterior boundaries, being the north and east boundaries, with closin~~' of
to"·nship 5 south, range 5 Past; fractional east boundary of to\\"'llSnip 9
south, mnge 3 east; east. boundary of township 10 south, range 3 east;
resurvey and survey of south boundary of township 11 sou~h, range 1
west; fractional north, south, and west bonndaries of townshrp 12 south,
range 1 west, and north and south boundaries of township 12 sout-h , range
1 ~ Wt'St of t~e Salt Ln)re meridian.
D1tto mountamous or timbered·--· ____________ ·---·----------.-1

I

254 59 '!.7 I 1, 528 45

124 76 94 I 1, 249 62

14 27 00
8 00 38

229 40
56 03

Amount returned in annual report, 1878 -. _- __ $1, 550 42
Amount returned in this
report __________ ... _.. 5, 027 25
Total ... ______ . ___ . 6, 577 67
Amount of contract _.. _. 6, 500 00
Leaving an excess of $77.67!. which
will be included in a denciency
estimate to be submitted by the
Commissioner of the General
Land Office to Congress. (Commissioner's letter, March 7,1879.)

80 15 18
34 72 66

1,122 65
209 45

~

q

to
~

H

Q

~

P>
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rn
340 77 76
6 00 00

3, 409 72
60 00

52 46

26 55

25
04
75
33 30

00
75
25
50

5
50
15
233-

00
59
05
66

Amount of contract, $2,550.
Amount returne.d in annual report, 1878 ______ $637 25
Amount returned fn this
report - -- . _- _____ -- _- _ 1, 885 42
Total

2, 522 67

I

14 4() 00

204 57

00
-;:1

v•

.-Siatcm(:llf 11howlng condition of balance of Bltn'rys oj public lands cont1•aoted fm·, 9·c.-Continned.
-.::(

O'J
Jlc'Jltli~.

.I

ontraut.
Surveys,

N'(l, Ut\tv.
__, - - 1
'untitHit•tl,

•

0111'11 ..l.. Pnlnli'l' .• ,..-. -I S:l

I

~~~~

Remark&.

l:ll•pt. 26 I Sul.1lll\·i~lon'l, bt~ln~ tHhlitlonnl snr>e:rs in town~hip 5 south, range 5 east; 113 35 98
township 11 ~out h. runge 1 we>~t; township 11 south, range 1 east; towll·
~~.~~~~ i7,i.:~':!.~;.{;1\::~~ 1. west, an<l township 12 south, range 2 west of the
187S.
Ditto mmmtainous ortlml>Pncd ...••....• ..... •.............•........... ..... 6Q H 54
1 00 00
Jnno !!T ~l~xh•rior line•>~, l.ll•i.n;r tine.•tic>ual 80uth bolll!<l:ny of town 8 hip 6 uortq, range 1.
Wt'bl of tht' Salt Lnko uwridiau.
•
SuhdiYi>~imlt<, ht•in;r adtlitionalsm.,·oy of township 6 north, range 1 west of
40 00
tho 8n.lt Lnke mel"itlinu.
~--

~
tr_j
~

M11. chs. lks.

1877.

,\ nchi•w,J, Himyntt, Jr-~ Sl

Extent.
1- -

0

$680 69

~
~

609 31
7 00
3 00

IPayable
out of certificate of deposit dated September 21, 1878.
No. 6023 ; amount, $30.
Cost of field work, $10.

~--~----------~L'------~----~--------------------
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B.-Stattmenf RliO!!'illg com1ition of BW'!'t>ys of public lands contracted jo1· and ?'etunwcl dztring the fiscal yem· ending June 30, 1879.
Contract.

l

Deputy.
Xo.

Newt'll E. Britt ........ 84
I

I

AugustuR D. l•'crroJL .. 86

Cost.

Extent.

- --- Ms. chs. lks.

1878.
July 16

1

Joseph Gorlinsld ...... 85

Surveys.

Remarks.

Date.

Aug. 14

I

Aug. 15

I

Exterior boundaries, being the fractional east boundary of township 27
south, rangt> 13 west of the Salt La-ke meridian.

4 00

Subdivisions, being fractional survey in township 27 south, range 13 west
of the Salt Lake m eridian.
Exterior boundaril's being additional survey and resnr'Vey of the north
and west boundaries of township 8 south, range 2 east of the Salt Lake
meridian.

28 26

Subdi,isions, being additional survey of township 7 south, range 2 east,
and township 8 south, ranges 1 anu2 cast of the Salt Lake meridian;
containiug all the lands formerly embrared in tho Spanish F01·k Indian
Reservation.

61

Meanders of Spanish Fork River and Utah Lal<e, in township 7 south,
ran(Te 2 east and 8 south. ranges 1 and 2 east of the l:ialt Lake me1·illian.
:Meri(lian lines, being the .A.shley guide meridian, from the corner between
ranges 22 aml 23 cast, on the first standard parallel south, north through
townships 5, 4, 3, 2, and l, south of Salt Lake base line.
Ditto mountainous or timbered ......................................... ..
Salt Lalw base line, resur...-ey from corner to sections 1, 2, 35, and 36, in
range 9 east; east to corner between ranges 9 and 10 east; then StHY('Y
east to quarter section corner between sections 2 anu 35 in range 10
east; then on an offset from corner to townships 2 and 3 north, ranges
12 and 13 east; east through ranges 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 1!l, and 20 east; ·
then from corner t~ ctions 23, 30, 31, aml 36, in township 3 north, between ranges 21 and 22 cast; cast through 1·:mges 22 and 23 east, and
through townships 2 north, range 24 east; then on the regular base line
from corner between ranges 24 and 25 east; west through ranges 24 and I
~;~~al~k~!~~i~?~-~~r to sections 1, 2, 35, and 36, in range 22 east of the I
Dilto mountainous or timbered .......................................... .
lfirst standard parallel south, thro1.1gb rangPs 21, 22, and 23 east; and
second t~tandanl parallel south, from corner to sections 33 aml 34, range
7 cast; east through ranges 7, 8, an<l 9 east, then on offset from corner
to townships 11 aml 12 south, between ranges 9 and 10 east, east
through range 10 east; through tmvnsbip 12 south, ranges 11. 12, 13,
and 14 east, and through township 11 south, range H east; through 1
township 10 south, ranges 15, 16, and 17, to cornE'r to sections 26, 27, 34,
antl 35, in nmge 18 east of tho Salt Lake meridian.
Ditto mouutninous or timbered ............. -.. ......................... ..

00

41
5 43 34

$28 00

I

Payable out of certificate of deposit, dated July 5, 1878, No.
5813. Amount, $200.
169 98 1 Cost of :field work, $197. 98.
38 79

64 OG I

25 271
03 35 I
22 76 651
12 50 65

Payaule out of certificates of deposit, flated August 12, 1878, Nos.
5828, 5829, 5830, 5831, 5832, 5833,
58:34, 5835, 5836, 5837, 5838, 5839,
370 81 I 5840, 5841, 5842, 5843, and 5844;
also, certificates of deposit dated
March 1,1879, Nos. 18, 19, and 20.
Amount, $441.50.
Cost of :field work, $441.50.
31 90

I

70 42 I The surveys under this contract
amount to, $5.483.34.
Disallowance on account
approved March 24, 1879,
367 33
126 32
(see commissioner's letter elated April9, 1879) .. $316 GL
Excess....................
't5 03
Excess on account approved April 2!l, 1879 (see
commissioner's letter dated May 15, 187!l) ........ 121 70

I
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z~t;j
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- ---

72 25 67 I 1, 157 13
17 12 25
171 53

68 09 73

I 1, 080

I

483 34
Amount of contract, $5,000.
The excess on SmTeys executed
undPr this c_ontrac_t, amounting
to $166.73, will be mclmlell in a
deficiency estimate 1o be submitted by the Commissioner of
tho G<•ne"ral Land Ofiice to CongreRs. (Cnmmission<'r's lette1·s
April 9 and M:"Ly 15, 1879.)

,I

00
-1
-1

ll.-Sialtlllt'lli 11/wwiuy <'OII(lilion t~l ~IIITI'ff>i ~~r pul1lic laud.s t'OIIfradcd for anlln:tw·nc(rlluring tlwjiscal yem· ending June 30, lt:!79-Contiuued.

00
-.1

00
'(>ntmd.

lh•pnt).

Extent.

Sm·,·l·y~.

Cost.

Roruarks.
l;lj

N'l>.

-u~,:nstna ll. P~·non'(nt!imt~·cl.

-~-

I

I

tr.j

·--

""d

0

.Jfs. chs. lks.

I SG

Kx1t~rior houndnrics, bring tbo !'ast boundary of township 1 uorth, range
:!l t•n:<~t ; fractiun:tl t•ast 1111!1 west l>onudnr_v township 2 north, range 24
t':t:->t ; t•nst. botuul:n y tmntship 3 north, rnnge 15 east; fraetional west
b(HttHl;n·~· tuwn,.;hi]l :!north, rnnge ~1c·a::;t; south, enst and west bound-

of tow11ship 1 sn«h. r:mfre :!4 enst: fractioual cast bonnclary town
ship 4 snntb, nlll ,!.!:t' 21 t:'ast; north and wt•st bonnclars township 5 south,
1':\ll~l· ~:! t•nst: north :mel t•:lst bomHlar~' township 5 south, 1·ange :!;) east;
fmdionnl m~t hmmtlary township 10 ~>nuth, range 7 l·nst; fractioual
wt•.st. !Hiumlar,\' hlWll><hip 10 sontl1, ran~e 15 east: east bonutlai'.\' tnwnl'lhip
11 !<outh, nmgt• !ll':l:>t: fmctionalt•ast boundar.\· township llsouth, range
1-1 t•n>~t: fmd hmn] pnst and west boundary township 12 south, ran~ro
12 t•nst; and fnwtioual west l>oundary townsl1ip 1:! south, range 14 east,
of the ::-alt Lake nwt·itlinn.
Ditto mountainous o1· timl>cr<>d .................. . ...................... ..
Subtli\"i,.ion>', fral'tionnl in township 1 Jlot-tb, rang-es 10 and 24 east; township:! 110tth, mnge :!! enst; township :3 no1·th, ranges 20, 21, and 23 east;
full towm:;hip 5 s<mth, rang-e ~3 east; fractional township 10 south, range
7 cast: towushipll south, rnnge 14 east, nn<l township 12 south, ranges
11, 12, l:l, :null-! cast. of the 8alt Lnk(' meridian.
Ditto mountainous or timbered ..... ........ ___ .. ..................... ..
:Mt•:HHh•rs to the amom1t of 11 mile:<~, 33 ebainR, and 83links in township
5 south, mnge 23 cast, Wl're indu<lecl in subdivil:sion liues.
:Meridian lines, llt' ing the Colorado meridian, fl'Om the standard corner to
town:<~ hips 2.'5 nlHl 2G south, b<·twcen ran)!es 25 autl26 east; south through
towu~hip1; :!G, 27, nnd 28 south; thence from cornPr to townships 28 and
20 south, Ul'tWl't>n rall~€'8 23 anrl 24 east; south to 53.50 chnius south of
<'Ol'lll'l' to section>' 10, 24, 25, and 30; tOWJJship 29 south, between rrm!Fes
23 and 24 t•ast; tht•nce ft·om corner to townships 32 ancl 33 south, uehn•<·n r:lll)!I'S 23 and 24 1•ast, south through townships 33, 34, and 35
south, tu thl' COI'Ul'l' on the seventh standar<l parallel south, between
r;lll~l'H 23 nnd 24 l'ast; thence from the corner on the seventh standard
porttlld south, bctwef'n ranges 22 and 23 cast, south throu~h towuships
au, 37, :1:', 30, 40, 41, 42, 43, and to tbt> corner to sections 7, 12, l3, and 18;
towmship 44 south, between ranfrel:! 22 aml23 east of the Salt Lake ruerillinn, intt•rsectin~ the supposed northe1n boundary of Arizona Territm·,·.
Ditto mmmtninous or tim beretl .. . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. __ __ . ____ .. __
Slamhn·ll line!!, being the :fifth standard parallel south from the corner
'bctwcell rangl':l 2 nntl 3 east; onst through J'anges 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 to cor-

41 72 36
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105 25 60

1, 053 20

0

~

20 52 00

206 50 I The surve\ s under this contract
amounted. to $4-,913.06, as reprfl·
sented by accounts rendered, viz:
The account approved
March 12, 1879 .......... $2, 833 59
By Corumissioner·'s letter
Mar. 31, 1879, deducted
329 70
2, 503 89

The account ap-

April
I Byproved
18, 1879 . -----.$2, 079 47
Commission76 01 50
13 54 75

1, 120 30
136 84

I

er's letter Apr.
30, 1879, cl edue ted .. .. .. ..
248 94
---1,830 53
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'!~r to Hl'<'tioJtH 3:> IHH136, rnn/!t' 8 <'nst: thence from tho t•orm•r on the
tllth stmul:wtl pnrnllel south, between rnnges 14 oml15 Past, east through
rnllg:l'S Hi mHl 1(), m1d to t•orner to sections 31 and 32 in range 17 cast:
tht·nct~ from conwr to sections 34 anti 35, rang<' 21 east, cast tb1oug-h
1·n1l:,!tlS ~l !!~, 23, ~~. 25, nntl 26 east.

SoY<'nth stnndnrrl parallel south, through range 23 east of the Salt. Lako
meridian (retmncll as south boundary of township 35 south, range 23
€\HSt).

1

·I

·I

I

I

166 !)!)

Total ............... 4, 501 41

I

Ditto monntninous or timbere<l. ........................ . .................
Exterior llOUJHiaries, being fractional south boundary township 23 south,
r;wp;e 17 <'ast; south boundary township 23 south, range 18 and 1:1 east;
fmctional north and east bounda1 ies township 24 south, range 20 east;
fraetiunal west boumlary township 25 south, rru1ge 21 east; westbonndar:v township 26 sonth, ran:re 15 east-; fractional west boundary, township 26 south. rangP 22 east: fractio1tal east boundary, township 27 south,
ranges Y and 11 Past; west boundary township 27 south, range 15 east;
north boundary and fractional west boundary, township 28 south, range
12 c:v•t: north llonndary township 28 south, ranges 13 ancl14 east; sout.h
bmmdary and fradional west boundary, township 28 south, range 25 east;
north botmdary to"lntsbip 29 south, range 24 east; fractional south
botmdar_y, township 32 south, range 23 east, and the south boundary
township 35 south, range 23 east (the seventh standard parallel south)
of the Salt Lake meridian.
1 Ditto mountainous or timbered ................... _...................... 1
SubdiYisions, beiJ1g fractional surveys in township 23 south, ranges 16 and 1
17 east; township 24 south, ranges 16 and 20 east; township 25 south,
ran).!es 16, 24, and 25 east: township 26 south, ranges 8, 21, and 22 east;
township 27 sot1th, ranges 8, 9, 10, and 11 easL; township 28 south,
ranges 24 nnd 25 east; township 29 south, range 24 east, and townships
30, ill, anll32 south, range 23 east of the t:ialt Lako meridian.
Ditto mouritainout~ or timbcretl............ . . . . . ......... . ............. .
AdolJ>boJo,.en ...... --~88 ~ So1>t. 17 Extt•rior boundaries, lleing fractional east boundary of township 1 north,
l"HIJge 1 east of the Salt Lake meridian.
Ditto mouutainons or timbered.............. . ................ . .. . ..... .
Subdivisions, being additional sul'"'l'"ey in to"WDship 1 north, range 1 east of
the Salt Lake meridian.
Ditto mountainous ortimberl'd . ............. . ............. .. ......... .
Chades W. llar<ly .... 89 Sept. 27 Base line, being resurvey in range~ 2 and 3 Past of the Salt Lake meridian.
Exterio1· bounda1·ies, being fractional east boundary township 1 south,
runge 2 east of the Salt Lake meridian.
Subdivisions, being _fr~ctional suiTey in township 1 south, range 2 east of
1879.
the Salt Lake mendmn.
Ernst Buettner ....... I 90 Jan. 11 Subdivisions, being ndditional survey in township 7 south, range 3 east of
the Salt Lake meridian.

By CommiRRioner's lottor
.Juno 23, 187!), allowance.

I The amount of contract,

994 65
62 13 25
22 05 00 .........

I

-I

$5, 000 00

NOTE.-.A.ll the changes in the designation of lines under this coutract, caused by the adjustments,
are properly conected in th<1
description given in this table afl
well as on the plats on :file in thiR
office.

t-0

c:

1::0

64 57 .50
51 43 80

~

309 33

H

0
~

70 12 20
1 12 uo
68 00
2 19 00
3 60 45
2 40 00
00 00
12 01 46
6 00 00

Total ............................................................... }• 182 65 09

689 29 .
8 05 . Payable out of certificates of deposit dated September 21, 1878,
11 90
No. 6025, and December 16, 1878,
13 42 l No. 6194; amount $71; cost of
field work, $70.93.
37 56
25 00 Payable out of certificates of de14 00
posit elated December 30, 1878,
Nos 6228, 6229, 6230, 6231, and
7211
6232; amount, $180 ; cost of field
work, $111.11.
I 36 00 Payable out of certificates of deposit c1J1ted February 12, 1873,
No. 184; amOlmt., $45; costoffield
21, 473 28 I work, $36.

~
tj

rn

I

FRD. SALOMON,

Surveyor General for Utah.
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C.-Statement shmt'ing the

1wrnbr:~·

of tou nsl!ips, 1citl! cllamcter and extent of pttblic snneys,
and Tet.m·ned chwing the fiscal

Description.

.e.

Amount of surveys .

a:i
<l)

,.<::)

co
!'=<
e::
0
8

6

tJ)

>:!

c:i

~

a
~

c:i

~

M. chs. lks.
1north
2 20 SOHth
3 j 20sonth
4 21 south

..
..
..
..

1 west ...............

~

..;;;;

;a

'0

a

~

~

rn

~

8

M. chs. lks.

M. chs. lks.

<ll

·~

3 00 00 ...... ..

~

M. chs. lks.
. .......... .

1

8
9
10
11
12

23
25
25
26
26

south
south
south
south
south

..
..
..
..
..

1
3
4
3
4

I

2 aouth .. 6
28 s<mth .. 7

10

1

27

9 north .. 5 ca. t... . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. ..

..i}f. chs. lks. M. chs.lk~.
1 00 18 . - .. .. - .. - - ~

16 ~~ ~~

5 07 00

7 67 20

<l)

~

<l)

~ : !I~!H~: ~ I~~L:/HT" ·::.:.::- :-:: fi!l

24 1 12nm·fh .. 2
25
8 north . . 3
26
9 north .. 3

c:i

0

2
1
12
4
10
32
west.. ...... ...... ............ .... ........
37 15 24
west.. .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . 4 00 00
00 00 20
west.... .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. 4 00 00
40 00 42
west... ...... ...... . .... ....... .... ........ 3 40 00 13
west ................................................. .. 9
26
38
west........................ .. . .... ....... 1 38 86
6
west...............
1 00 00 ............ 1i3 01 07 58
48
28
6
26
24
7
11
43
W(•At ••...•••••••.••. ·····-······!--··------ .. ~ 2 00 00
ca~L.... .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. ..
14 00 32 60
ast. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . • .. 2 40 00 12 00 06 60

~~ ~~:~~:~~ :: ~ ~~~~L::· ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

;:l

rn

u ~+ :~~il~ :: ~ :~:~ :::::::::: :::: :: :::::::::. :~ :::::: :::::: .. ~.. ~~ .. ~~.

15

'0

~

0

ast..... . . .. .. .... .. ..... .. .. .. . 5 78 50
77 88
I 12 east
..... i: ....................... 2 40 00 ........... .
1 ast..... ............ 2 00 00 ............ 6 12 40
~ I ~~ :~~~~ :: ~ ~~;t: :: . :~ ~ ~:: ::: ~ ~ : ::::: ::::::: ::::: ::::: :: ..... oo .. oo
7 22 south . . 1 west.... . .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .
00 00

a:i
~

~

0

68
00
01
19
39
02
00
79
02
12
57
78
04
77
04
04
02
40
01
02
30
01
03
GO
06

24
00
16
42
60
12
98
67
76
16
74
63
00
19
88
73
75
84
87
49
52
20
07
79
()3

.......... .........

-----------------------

... .................
.....................
.......................
... ................. .

...........

...................

,

·---·----------------------------.....................

------------

...................

------------

.4 .................

.................... .

-----------·

38 59 92 .......... ..

li 'li~IT~ : iElL ~LH::::.. ~::46. :H\00: :1 l! ll 1;q!J :-:: L
1

~1 }~::~:~~~ :: ~ ~!~~:::: : ·::::::::::: .. 6.. oo .. oa·

35
36

:::::: .. ::::

11 Ho11th . . 1 west .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. .
6 00 00
12 outh .. 1 w !it .............. ,............ 1 ....... ....

--~--~~--~~- ~ ·-a··ao··as· l ::~::::::~~:
3 00 00
12 00 00

~~ l~~~~:,~t~ :: ~ ~:<::L:· ::::::::::~·. :::::::::~:: 1:::::::::::: 1} ~g ~~ I

32 70 52 .......... ..
24 00 32 ........... .
57

~~ ~g

:::::::: .. :.
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PUBLIC LANDS.

and amount of ar·ea of pubUc lands, cont1·acted jot· du1·ing the fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1878,
yem· encling June 30, 1879.
•
Character and amount of area.

~p.,

-~

~~
1-<>:j

rn.-d

E~

];§
~

b.()

-<1

Acres.
64-0. 00
1, 569. 35
800. 00
3, 117. 64
1, 263. 28
1, 874. 88
4, 9uo. 64
4-,400. 00
5, 040. 00
8, 800. 04
4, 4-13. 99
3, 680.48
9, 911.20
11,680.00
2, 697.44
23, 037. 04
16,956. 00
11,528. 63
3, 200.00
4, 563. 83
4, 327.92
2, 720. 80
1, 690. 92
14,001.28
3, 84-1. 92
9, 6C2. 72

c.l§

't:l ......

0

Q

r1J

C,l

Date of survey.

.-d

o.>'d

.-g§

¢

E

3

~

E-1

~~

~

Acres.

s~
o.l

Acres.

512.42
................. ..................
877.20 .................

.... . ...........

................... ...................
................ ...................
2, 785.15 ..................
................. ..................

................... .................
.................. ...................
·-·-····-- ..............
................ . .................
.............. ................
................ ..................

3, 362. 69
1, 765. 60

...............

................

------·-··
800.96

19, 216. 84
13,448. 08

9, 629.46 6, 080.00
-----······· 23,053.28
2, 500.00
11,534.71
19,847.87
961.72
7, 633. 30
7, 893. 68
20,975. 60
160. 00

-ee
Deputy.

0

Acres.

640.00 .June 26, 1878 ..•......... .Aug. D. Ferron ..... 79
2, 081.77 March 26 to 28, 1878 ......... do . . .. . . . . . .. .. .. 79
800.00 ...... do ..................... do .............. 79
3, 994.84 March 26 to 29, 1878 ......... do . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. 79
1, 263.28 March 28, 1878 . . . . . . . . . . . . . do . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. 79
1, 874.88 March 30 to April1, 1878 ..... do . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 79
4, 960.64 .April 2 to 4, 1878 ........... do .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 79
7, 185.15 .April5 to 8, 1878 ............ do .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . 79
5, 040.00 April 9 to 12, 1878 ........... do . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . 79
8, 800.04 .April 10 to 20. 1878 .......... do ............... 79
4, 413.99 .April13 to 15, 1878 ......... do ............... 79
3, 680.48 .April15, 1878 ................ do ............... 79
9, 911.20
Jl, 680.00
2, 697.44
23,037.04 .April24- to 29, 1878 .......... do ............... 79
16,956.00 .April 29 to May 4-, 1878 ...... do ............... 79
11, 528.63 May 4 to 16, 1878 ............ do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79
3, 200.00 A. pril15 and 16, 1878 . . . . .J. H. Martineau . . . . 80
7, 926.52 Feb. 25 to March 5, 1878 ..... do . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. 80
6, 093. 52 Marcl117to 19, 1878 .......... do ............... 80
2, 720. 80 May 1 to 3, 1878 ............ do ............... 80
1, 690.92 March 8 to 11, 1878 .......... rlo... ..... . .. ... 80
14, 802.24 May 4- to .July 23, 1878 ....... do ............... 80
23, 058.76 Oct. 28 to Nov. 11, 1878 ...... do . .. . . .. .. . .. .. . 80
23, 050.80 May 23 and November .... do ............... 80
18 to 30 1878.
15,709.46 September 10 to 24-, 1878 ...... do ............... 80
23, 053.28 Sept. 7to Oct. 26, 1878 .. .. . do .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . 80
2, 560.00 Decem b r 2 and 3, 1878 ..... . do . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 80
11,534.71 f\Ppt. 26 to Oct. 2, 1878 ..... do ........... :. . . 80
19,847.87 May 31 to .Juue 20, 1878.. ..Andrew .J. Stewart, ,ir 81
December 4, 1877 ............ do ............... 81
Decem bet ~ and 3, 1877 ...... do .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 81
961.72 NovembPr1:.!and13,1877 ..... do ............... 81
7, 633.30 November 12to 19, 1877 ...... do .............. 81
7, 893. 68 March 20 to 20, 1878 ......... do .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . 81
20,975.60 March 26 to .April 6, 1878 ... do . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. 81
160. 00 Octo uer 26, 1878 . . • • . . . . . Obed .A. Palmer . . . . 83

X
X
X
X

X
X
X

~~~f7~~J~:~~-~-~:~:::::: ::::~~ ::::::~:::::::: ~~

FRD. SALOMON,

Surveyor GenOJ'aljor Utah.

X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
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.

D.-Statement 8howing the nnmber of townships, with chamctel' and extent of public surveys,

.

Amount of survey.

Description.

M. chs. lks.

9
10
11
12
13

i~
]6

1 north ..
lnorth ... j
!north ..

2north ...

2north ...
I

13 west .. .. ... .. ....
2 east. ...............
1 east.. .. .. .. .. .. _..
2 rast.... .... .. .. ..
9 ea t .. _.
1 00 00
10 cast....
4 40 00
22 east ..
1 00 00
23 eat....
6 00 00
24 cast....
6 00 00
J:J enst....
5 78 74
14 en t....
5 78 74

..llf. chs. lks. M. chs. lks. M. chs. lks.
..... ...... ............
4 oo oo
------------........................
.. _...... _.... _........ _ .. .. .. .. .. ..
.... .. .. .. ...... .... ..
5 43 34

M. chs. lks.

M. chs. lks.

28 26 41 ........... .
40 00
77 95
17 53 49
2 39 64
43 50 57
1 67 68
. __ . __ ..... _ . _____ . _. . . . . _. . . . . . . . . . . ........ - . . . - - . - - - .... .
............ ----------- .... .. .....
16 42 34 ........... :
............. _.. _.. .. ... _...... _.. .. .. . _.. _............ ..
............ ------------ .................................. ..
............ ............
6 00 00
15 00 60 -----------.......................................................... .
...................... . . . ................................ ..

~~:iJl:::: 1~ ~~=~ ~~· 5~ ~~ H:::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::'

I 2north ... 18 east...
2not'llt ... 10 ast....
2north ... 20 paat...

f: I

~~

2uorth .. 24

~~ I g~mr; ~ ~

23
:Juorth ...
24 1 l.rmth ...
25
honth..
26
27
28
20
4~otlth ...
30
5. outh ...

en st....

1

78 74 .............. ... ....... ------ ................ ------------

5 78 74 ---------- ............................ ...... ........... ..
5 78 74 ------------ .................. .... ........................ ..
5 78 80 .... _.. _........ - .... -..
5 00 00
3 00 00 _-- .. ------

!! ;;:r ~: : : i:~i::); ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ::::;:;;:;;:.~ ~~~ :~~: ~r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
1

:!:3 past....

5 78 80 ------ ----- ------------ ............
2 00 00 ........... .
6 00 00 ............................................. ..
24 eat........................................
10 62 40 ..................... ..

2a rat................

~:::::m::: H~~:i
:::,:::::::::::1 ... ~-~~-~~- :::::::::::: ::::4:~~:~~: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::
rast.... ............

:n

:J2
33

22
6 00 00 ------------ .................................. ..
21 (•aat ... ............ ...........
6 00 00 ................................. . ..
6 00 00
1170 60 ...................... ..
5.outh ... 2:1 Past.............
6 00 00
6 00 00
12 00 70
7137 27 · ·---·-----10 outh ... 7 east............................
3 00 00
3 00 00
32 016 , .......... ..
5autllh ... 22 Nt.t.... ...... ..... ............

3!
:J;J

..

I

I
00
40
1 00 00 . - .. - - . - - - - . - - - . - .. - . - - .
00
00
10
00 . -. -6-27. ·I:::: : : :: :: :: ::: : : : : :::::
1 00 00
5 00 00 . -. - . • -- -- 00
60
00
~.
~~
_,.
2.
00. 00. ::: : : : ::::::
--80
3 00 00
1 00 00 -- - .. - .. -- ..
20
12 7 !i4 .. -- - -- -- - ..

6
6
6
6
3
6
2
5
5
5

00
42
00
00
70
00
00
77
77
78

6

oo oo

oo

6

oo oo . . . . . . . . . . . . .. _... ~ ..... .

:::: ::::: ::::::: :::: :::: :: :: ··-·a-oo ·oo · --··i- 4o- ·o·

3

~1 ~~

: :: :: : : : : :::
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PUBLIC LANDS.

and amonnt of area of public lamls coutractecl for and 1·eturned cluring the fiscal year ending
ltl79.

-i--,Character and amount of area.

1

'

, ...; I
Date of survey.

Acres.

9, 448. 92
156.71
3, 745. 79
8, 041.61
............
4, 326. 94

.. . . . .. . .
.. . .. . .. . .
. .. . . .. . . .
.. .. ... .. .
......... .
.. . . . . . . . .

Acres.

<U

<.l

l ls ;e]
~~~~
1---------------------------,----

- - - - - 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Acres.

E~

I~

Deputy.

Acres.

.. .. .. .. .
9, 44~. 92
. . . . .. . ..
156.71
. . . . . . .. .
3, 745. 70
. .. . .. .. ..
8, 041. 61
........... ... ..... ..
...... ....
4, 326. 94

I

j
I
August 16 to 20, 1878 . . . . Newell E. Britt : ... ,84
October 5, 1878 . . . . . . . .• .Joseph Gorlinsk1 ... 85 1 x
Sept. 23 to Oct. 4. 1878 ... 1. . . . do .. .. . . . .. . .. . . 85 x
Sept. 23 to Oct. 1, 1878 ....... do ............. I 851 X
September 9, 187ll .... .... Aug. D. Ferron ..... , 86
September 9 to 12,1878 ..... do ............... i 86

::::::::::::
.::::::::· :::::::::· :::::.:::::·
.?.~~~~~r-~~~-~~:~:::::::::: ::: ~~ :::~~:::: :.:::: ; ~~
5, 440.00 . .. . ... . .. .. .. . .. . ..
5, 440.00 October 7 to 10,1878
.... do ......... ... .' .. 86
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . September 16 and 19, 1878 . .. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . • • . September 10 and 20, 1878 .... do .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .
............................................ Septeml>er 21,1878 ........... do . .... ..........
............................... ........... Sept mber 23,1878 .......... do . ..............
.................................... .. .. ... . ...... do ........... ..... .... do ..............
.... .............. ...................... . . Septemb •r 24,1878 ....... f .••. do ...............
..... . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .... .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . September 24 anil 25,1878 .... do .. .. .. .. .. . . . .
.......................................... Sept<'mber 25,1878 ........ .. do ...............
..................... ... .................... October 4 to 6,1878 .......... do ...............
.... .. ...... .... .. .. . .......... .. . . .. .. ... Septeml>er 20,1878 ......... do.......... .. .
4, 214.44 . .. . ... . . .... .. .. ..
4, 214.44 1 Sept. 30 to Oct.1, 1878 ........ do..............
4, 738.27 .. .. .. .. . ... .. . . .. .
4, 738.27 1 Srptemll<'r 26 antl27, 1878 ... . clo ...............

86 /
86
86
86
86
86 1
86
86
86
86
86
86

:I

:::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

8~i~~~!:~:~~~~-~::::::::: ::::~i~ :::::::::::::.:

:::::: _:._· -.· ·.·._·._· I_:._·._·:-.·::_-.·._.. _:._· -.· ._·_:._· ·.· ·.· ·.· .· _: :_ :_ ·._ ._·_:_: ·.· ·.· ·.· ·.· ._·

g~~7,t~~: u.~8~l~·-~~:~.:: ::: ~~ :::::::::::::: ~~
Odoher17,1878 ........ : ..... do .............. 86

.. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . Octolwr 15, 1878

......... do . .. .. .. . . . . . ..

86

'I

.......................................... December 26,1878 ........... do..............
.. .. .. . ..• . . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . . .. Oetoher 18, 1 78 .............. do .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .
.... .. .... .. ••• • .. . •• . ..... ...
• ......... Octoh<'I' :!2 >111<123, 1ll78 . .. . ... do ...............
1
...................... j...
...... ...
Oct. 22 to Dec. 7,1878 ........ do ..............
20, 213. 49 .. . . .. . . . 2, 840. 36
23, 053. 85 Oct. l 0 to Dec. 24, 1878
.... do .. .. .. .. .. .. . ..
11,041. 60 .. .. .. . .. . ... . . . .. .. 11,041. 60 Nov. 8, 1878, an<l April .... do ...............
15 to 18, 1 79.
.. .......... ..... ..... .......... ..... .... ... I ~ovemh<'r 14,1878 .......... do ...............

II

86
86
86
86'
86
86 '
86

:::::::::::::::::::::
:::::::::J:::::::::::I ~~;~~~te~~g:}~~~::::::: ::::~~ :::::::::::::.: ~~
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Decen1 her 2, 1S78 . . . . . . . . . . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 86

· • • • -•~•- -• • •: ~m~IifilH¥,tl:::~: •••11:••••·••-•--•• 11
1

:::··••:•••:
••-••••••·
...........................................

November 10 an!l 20, 1S78 .. . do ............... 86
4, 622.80 .... .. .. .. .... .. .. ..
4, 622.80 Noveml> r 23 antl25, 1878 .... do ............... 86
2, 225.04 ...... .. .. ..........
2, 225.04 Nov mber 26 and 27,187 .... do...... ... .
1 86
........................................... Nov<'mher 6 and S, 1878 .. I•' rdinand Dickert .. 87
............................................ ~ovemh<'r 8 all(l9, 1878 ..... do.... . .. .. .. .. 87j
............ .......... .......... ............
ovemh r!l,1 7 ............ do ............... 7
.... ........................................ Novt•mber!) and 11,1 78 ... clo .............. 1 87
.• .... ...... .......... .... .. . .. . ...... .. . .. .
ovemher 4 to 6,187
... do .............. . 87
. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
OY<'mh r 11 !!11(112, 1878 ... clo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 87 1
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Octolwr , 1 78 . . ........ clo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 87
............. ........... ................... October 9 ancl10, 1 78 ........ do.............. 87
............................................ Octo her 10, 1 7 .............. do .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 7
...... ...... ..... .. .. . ...... .... .. ......... 0 ·toh r 11,1 78 ........... . do... ............ 7
.... _....................................... Octoh<'r 12, 1 78 ............. do ..............
.. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .• •• . .. .. . .. .. . . . .. .. . OctobPr 14, 1 78 .............. do .. . . .. .. . . . . . . 7 •
.. ....... ... ....... ... ...... .... ...... .... . ..ovemher 2 anc14, 1 7 ..... do ............... 7 1
... ...... .................... .. ....... ..... . ~..ovemher 2, 1 7 .. ...... ... . clo ............... 1 S7
.. .. .. .... .. .......... .......... .. . ...... ....-ovemh(•r 1:~ aml14, 1 78 .... c1o ........... .... 7
...................... !. ..................... Nov·rulwr26,1 78 ........... clo ............... 87
............................................ ovmh•r1!l,178 ........... !lo ............... 87
......................................... -ov•mh r20,1 7 ........... do ....... . ...... . 7
...... ...... .......... ...... .... .... .. ..... .... ov(•mhc•r 21,1 7 ........... clo .............. 87
............... .................. .... .... Oto1H'r16, 17
.......... clo ....... ....... . 7
1
..... . ... . . .. .......... .· .......·.·.·.··..· .· ...·.· .... ·,., . ... . .. ..... OV('JJI])('l' 1 nncl 2,1878 ...•.. C10. . .. .. . . . .....
7
_
,
..
-ovrmh
r15,1
7
.........
.. clo ............... 87
2
20
0
0
0
3 00
960.00 .... .. .. . . ........ ..
060.00 ...... ov ·mb ·r 1.'> and 16,1 7 .... do ............... 87

j87
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
D.-Statement showing the mtmber of townships, with chm·
Amount of survey.

Description.

~ ~-------~-------1 -------~--------~------~------~------~~------l

~:::l
~

3
'c:

~

-~

~

~

~

~

~

]

~~
j

oo

~

~

~

1
1
1
-I-------I-------I-M-.-c-hs-.-lk-s-. - M.-.-ch_s_.-lk-s-. _..il_f___
cl-~s-.-lk-s. M. chs.llcs.

69
70
71
~5

~~ ~8:~~~~::: ~! ~!:L::

8~ ~~~g~~m::: ~~ ~:t::

8!l
90
91
92
93
!H
95
96

34t!Onth . ..
35south ...
36!!outh ..
I 37south ...
3 south ...
39t!Outh ...
40sonth ...
4lsonth ..
428onth ..
4:Jaouth ...

99
100

11-1onth . ..
1sonth ..

7

~

I

M. chs.lks. i

4

23
23
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
2

6 00 00 .. . . . . .. . . . .
8 00 00
23 41 53 ........... .
4 53 50 .............................................. ..
1

~ 6~ ~~

::::::::::::1

6 00 00 ........... .

:::::::::::· ----6-oii.oo· :::::::::::: ·---~-o~-~~- ----~-~~-~~- ::::::::::::,

oat................

ast ... ......... ...

rust................
ast.... ...... ......
nst.... ...... . .....
cast................
ca~t.... ..... .......
caat ... ............
cast ... ..... .. .....
ast.... ............

6 00 00
6 00 00
6 00 00
6 00 00
6 00 00
6 00 00
6 00 00
6 00 00
6 00 00
6 00 00

.............................................. ..
...... ......
6 00 00 ....................... .
............................................... .
....................................... ........ .
...... ......................................... .
.............................................. ..
.............................................. ..
. ............................................. ..
.............................................. ..
............................................... .

i~~~~n~ · ::l i (1;:L:: ::::::·::::: ----~-~~-~~- :::::::::::: --··2-iiii.oo· ----i,-79.45. ::::::::::::
2 enat....
3 east....

1

:::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: .... ~.~~-~~- ....4.iio-26. ::::::::::::1

2 sout.h .. 25 ca. t .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .
2!lsouth ... 23 cast................

4 1 3lsouth ... 23 ast.... ...... .... .. ...... .... .. .... .. ...... ...... ......

~

!

/Y:: EEL

~~ 5~~~~~)~::: ~ o~:L:: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ----~-~~-~~87

M. chs.llcs.

~

26south ... 25 east................
6 00 00 ................................... ............ .
27 south... 8 east.... .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . • • . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . ..
5 00 00 .......... ..
27soutlt... 9 cast.... ... ........ ...... ...... ............
1 00 00
6 00 00 ........... .
~~:~~:U~::: 10 east....................................................
6 00 00 ..... .......

a.mmL ~ il L -H~·-H :):;,-;;: . . // :-:: ~
0
1

~

g
~oo

00

2 00 00 ............ ............
2 00 00
12 01 46 ........... .
40 00 .......................................... .. ............... .

:._'';~::~::1'--~·· ::r ··~·;; ;;·r·;;; ;;·;;·I ;;;·;; ;;·~··;~·;; ;;

1'·":: ::

1 ·

;·;;·~
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PUBLIC LANDS.
acter ancl extent of pubUc snrveys,

~c.-Continued.

Character and amount of area.

-3

~

....,.;

ll

~rg

-~

~

"'"<:l

~

<:!~

_..,o:!
....,
.......

.-o-

~~

§~

.;:l;.:1
k

en

...q

Acres.

<l)"d

~

~

Acres.

~
cO

'"

0

~

~

Q

Date of survey.

Deputy.

'd"<:l
<l)~

s-

~

.0

~

~

ell

"'0

:z;

;:.;

~

Acres.

Acres.

1, 440. 00 . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. ..
8, 162. 24 ....... ..... ·.· . . . . . .

1, 440. 00
8, 162. 24

·.. 4; 64o.' 88 · :::::: ::: ~ :::::: :: : --- ·4; 64o ·88 ·

November 22,1878 ....... Ferdinand Dickert ..
October 16 and 22, 18.78 ...... do .. .. .. . .. .. .. ..
October 22 and 23, 1878 ...... do . . .. . .. .. . .. . ..
October 25, 187~ .............. do ...............
October 25 to 28, 1'878. .. ... do .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
Oct. 31 and Nov. 1,1878 . .... do ...............
November 22 and 23,1878 .... do ...............
October 28 and 29, 1878 ....... do . ....... .......
October 29 and 30, 1878 . .. .. . do . .. . .. .. .. .. ..
October 30 and 31, 1878 ....... uo ...............
November30, 1878 ....... .... do ...............
November 23 to 29, 1878 . . . . clo ...............
December 2, 1878 ........... do . . . .. .. .. .. .. .
Nov.30andDec.20&21,'78 .. . do . ...... ........
December2, 1878 ........ . .. . do .. ..... .. .. ...
December3, 1878 ............ do ..............
December 3 ancl4, 1878 ....... do . .. .. .. . . .. . .. .
December4, 1878 ............. do ......... ... ...
DcGember5, 1878 ............ do ...............
December fi to 7, 1878 ........ clo . .. .. . .. .. . .. ..
December 7 to 9, 1878 ........ do .. .. . .. . .. . .. .

<l)

....

0

Q

.....0

C\l

~
~

0

~

;a

'd
<lj

87
87
87
87
87
87
87
87
87
87
87
87
87
87
87
87
87
87
87
87
87

~~~::~:~ ~o:~~~8 ·::::::: ::: :~~ ::::::::::::::: ~+

.:::::: -f _--L
341, 380. 70 171,101. 26

1

J::

December 10 to 11,1878 ..... do ...............
December 11 and 12, 1878 .... do .. .. • • • .. .. . .. .
December12, 1878 .......... .. do ...............
'December 13, 1878 ............ do ...............
December 13 and 14, 1878 .... do .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .
December14, 1878 ......... do ...............
October 23 to 26,1878 . . . . Adolphe Jessen ....
October 22 to 27, 1878 . . . . Cha~les W. Hardy ..
October 22,1878 ............. do .. .............
February 15, 1879.... . . Ernest Buettner . . . .

87
87
87
87
87
87
88
89
89
90

X
X

3, 641. 32 , 416, 132. 37
--~----------------~--------------~~--

FRD. SALOMON,

Surveyor General for Utah.
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E .-Statenumt of approval of Jmblic surveys and transmission of copies of the same to the
General Land Office and to the district land o.tfice during the fiscal year ending Jun e 30,
1 79.
Origina,l phtts and field Duplicates transmitnotes filed in this
tei to the General
office.
Laml Office.

De cription.

Approved.

'l'ownsbip.

I:g ~

'rransmitted.

..

~

1 north . . .
20south ...
20 south. ..

1 west . . .
1 ast ....
2 cast....

1
1
1

gI ~t:~:~i]~ ::: ~~~:t::: i

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
10
20
21
22
:l3
24
25
26
27
2
20
;jo
:11

32
33
34
:J5
3!i

:n
38
:19
40
•U

i2
4:!
4.J
45
IIi
11
4

40
50

1

21 south . . . 1 west . . .
22 so nth . . . 1 W\'St . . .
23 south... 1 west...
25south . . . 3wcst ...
25south ... 4west ...
26 south . . . 3 west . ..
26south
4west ...
27 south... 7 west
27 ~>onth ... 8 west...
28 Houth . .. 6 west...
2 south . . . 7 west . . .
28south .. . 8we11t ...
:9 south ... 8 west . . .
10 Jlorth . . . 1 west . . .
l111orth . . . 1 east... .
11 JJortlt . . . 1 1 west . . .
lliJorth
2 wrst
12north ... 1Wl'St ...
12 twrth . . . 2 wrst . . .
27 ~;outh . . . 13 WPSt . . .
1uortlt . . . l. Past....
5 south ... !i Past....
O.outh--- 3c·ast ....
10 ~;outh ... 3 Pa~t... .
11 ~;outh .. 1 1Past
11 Ront h .. . 1 west .. .
12Houth .. 1 wr•~;t ...
J2south . .. 2wr.t ...
1 so nth . . . 2 r·:u-1t....
1:-~outh . ..
3 1·nsL
1 unrt h . . . 0 cast....
1 north . .. JO <'a<~t
2north ... 13t-ast, ....
2 north ... 14 Past ....
~ uot1h
15 <'n!lt .•.
2north ... JG <·a!lt . ..
2north ... 17<'nst .. .
2nrnth ... l c•a1-1t •..
2uorth ... lOt·ast ....
2north ... :W c·u t
3 north ... 21 1'!\HL...
uorth . .. a <·a~;t
0 nm-th • ..
:1 lli!St
9umth . .. 4r:lf!t
!l nm th . .. :i ~~a. t

···1

~i i~ ~~~n~

:;.
;l.

tiO

·1
62
.1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1•
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

7 Month
r1nth
uutb
23 onth
!!:J.outh
2:1 rmth

.. . ~ ~~~~

. ..
..

•..
...
...

Ottlh
nnth • ..

. on t h
outh
2:i outh
!!i.nuth
2:; nnfh

2 r·a t
1Nt.t ....
2 1•1t. t
HI c>n. t
l7r·at
l I'll
l!l1a.t
IU r·a

.. . :!o •·a t . . ..
• .. :Jt·a t ..
. .. 4 • ·t~t
... -iPa t ....
fJ 1•a. t . ...

'

1
1
1

1
1
1
1
J
1
1

1

Aug. 1, 1878
. .. . do ... ....
.... do .. ----

i. ·::·~~do :::::::
2
...... .
2 .... do ...... .
2 .... rlo .... .•.
3 .... clo . . .. .
21.... do ...... .
2 . ... do ... ..
1 .... do . ..... .
2 , .... do ...... .
1 .... do ...... .
3 .... clo ..... .
2 . . . . do ..... .
2 .. . do ...... .
2 1 . do .... _..
1
cpt. 4, 1878
2 . . .. do ...... .
4 .... clo .... .
2 , . .. . do ...... .
2 . ... do . . ... .
2
. <lo .
1 Tov. 26, 1 78
2 I Dot. 19, 11!78
2 Dec. 31,1878
1 .... do ..... .
1
do ..... ..
2 .... clo ..... ..
a .. do .... ..
2 .... do ..... .
2 .... clo.
1 .Jan. 8, 1870
1 . .. do
J .Jnn. 20, 1870
2 ... tlo ..•....
1 .... clo . . . .
1 ... do .. --···
1 .. .. do ...... .
1 .... clo .... ..
1 .. .. clo .... ..
1 .... do .... ..
J .••. do .. ..... ,
1 .... do ...... .
2
do .
3 Fe h. 2-l-, 1870
2 .... do ..... ..
.... tlo ..... ..
. ... rlo ...... .

I I ...

i1 , :t1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1

2
2

r ~.

·:

J~ .

.
5, 1870

.far.
... do ...... .
do
.. .
Mar. 11, 1 7
.••. rlo ..... .
..•. <lo ...... .
rlo ..... .
.... 1lo ...... .
.. do . . ... .
.... 1lo ...... .
.. . do ...... .
.. do ...... .
1ln

JE~ ...
-

?

::;
:;

l

,.:::

1

I .

~~~::!:: :·: 7•:;~- .... ~ I]:::::~~:::::::
2-i . nuth ...

;,•:~:: :::

outb ...

Ill r·:t. t.. ..

17toa I

~

do

t l ft :::::t:
:::::::
....
1

d

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

11

2 , A.ug. 2, 1878
3 . ... do.
1 I . do .. .. . . .
3 .... do . ..... .
1 .... do .... ..
2 . . . . clo ..... ..
2 .... do ...... .
2 .... do ..... .
3 1 .. do . . .... .
2 .... do ...... .
2 .... do .. .... .
1 . ... rlo ..... ..
2 .... do ...... .
1 .... do . ..... .
3 .... do ...... .
2 . . . . do ..... ..
2 .... llo . . .... .
2 1 .... <lo .. ... ..
1 Sept. 5, 1878
2 .... <lo ..... ..
4
do .... ..
2 .... do.

i1 l ~ I ··:·;[~ :::::::
1
2
2
1
1

1

il
1

NoY. 26, 1878
Drc. 19. 1878
1 .Tau.
6, 187!l
.... clo ...... .
do ... ... .

1

i1 I ~ I·:: ·:i~: ::::::
2 .... clo

1

2 .... clo .......
1 .Jan.
, 1870 I
1
clo.
J .Tan. 20, 18i0

2

1
1
1
1
1
l
1
1
1
1
1
1

2 .... do ..... ..
1 .... clo ..... ..

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2

I

.... 1lo
1... do

.... .
..... ..
.... do ..... ..
110

..... .

.... 110 ..... .
.... clo .•.• ..
.... do .. ... ..
.. •. 1lo ..... ..
:-1 Fch 24, 1870
2 . .. . lln.
2 ... :rlo ..... ..

1

1
1
1
1
1
J
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

.; . I

·5'~

.zi
c:i!

~ '-~---

p.;

1
2
3

I

.

(!)

~

.

lf)

Triplicates transmitted to
the district land office.

2 .... rio ...... .
2 .... 1111 . . . . . ..

Transmitted.

02 ,.....

~ jA 1!--1
2 ,~ NoY.Do. 4,1878
1
2
1
1

2
2

~ I ~~:
Do.

i1

2
2
2
2

1
1

11
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

i1

Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
1
Do.
Do.
Do.
1
Mar. 28,1 79

21
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

I

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

~

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

~~:

Do.
Do.
Do.
A.pr'. 13, 1 i9
.Jan. 24-, 1 i9
.Apr. 7, 1 79
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
I<'eh J, 1 i9
Do.
.Tun<' 4, 1 i9
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Dn.
Dn.
Do.
,\ pr. 4. J. i
~l:t\'

:!, ki

Dn.
D11.

no.

Dn.

Dn .
. ... clo
1 Mar. 27.1 i
Mm·. 5,1 70
2
.. .. clo .......
2
<lo
ar. 12, 1 70
~ .... clo .... ...
. ... rlo .
. ... rlo .......... ...... ..

r

j] ·:!)~: ;:~: .·;:U
IJL!l~.:::::./.L

l

.... ([0

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
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PUBLIC LANDS.
E.-Staternent of app1·oval of public su1·veys, g·c.-Cont;inued .
Origina.platsandfield Duplicates transmitnotes :tiled in this
ted to the General
office.
Land Office.

Description.

Triplicates transmitted to
the district land office.

~
Township.

Approved.

Range.

ai

~

p:;

<l)

-~

.l':;

e
8

A

"'·

-~~ Transmitted.

·;§ Transmitted.

~~

I
- - - -- 1 - - - -- -1-- - - 1 - - - - - -!- - - -1- - - - -- 1 - - - - - 1 - - - - - 72 25 south .. . 24 east.... 1 ( ai Mar. 11, 1879 1 ( aJ Mar. 12, 1879 ........... .
73 25 south ... 25 east.... 1
<l) • • • • do
1
do ....... ------ ----··

Is ....

::: 2~ ::~t::: i ] ::::~~ ------- i I~::::~~.------:::::::::::: .rune
l! ~!ElL l!iliL: ! hJL:::: ! LJL:: l ;
~i ~~ :~~~~

~~ ~+:~~~~::: 1~:::t::: i

.s

::::~~------- ~

e~m~. !liliL: 1ttL:::

86 28 south
14 east....
87
7 south .. . 3 east....
88
6 north
1 west . . .
89
1 north .. . 22 cast....
911
1north ... 23cast ....
91
1 north .. . 24 east.. .
92
2north
24east ....
93
3north ... 15 east ....
94
3north ... 20east ....
95
3north ... 22east ....
96
3 north ... 23 cast....
97
1south ... 23east ....
98
1 south ... 24 east ....
99
2 south ... 22 east ....
100
3 south ... 22 east ....
101
4south ... 21cast ....
102
4south ... 22east ....
103
5south.:. 2least ....
104
5south ... 22east ....
105
5 south ... 23 east.. .
106 10 south . . . 7 east . . . .
107 10south ... Beast ....
108 10south ... 15east ....
109 10south ... 16east ....
110 10 south ... 17 east....
111 10 south ... 18 east....
112 11 south... 9 east. ...
113 11 south ... 14 east ....
114 12sottth ... 10cast ....
115 12south ... 11east ....
116 12 south ... 12 east....
117 12 sotlth ... 13 east....
118 12 south ... 14 east....
110 26 south ... 25 east....
120 27south ... 25east ....
121 28 south ... 24 cast....
122 28 south .. . 25 cast....
123 29south ... 23eat ....
124 29 outh .. . 24 cast.. ..
125 30 south ... 23 east ....
126 31 south ... 23 at . ...

1
1
1
1
1
l.

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

x

2
x
x

l

x

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
2
1
2

.... do .. .. . . .
Mar. 19, 1879
Mar. 24, 1879
..• . do .......
.... do
.... do .......
.... do .......
.... do .......
.... do .......
.... do.......
do .......
.... do.......
•••. do
.... do.......
.... do
.... do .......
. .. . do .......
.... do .......
.... do.......
... . do . . . . . . .
.... do .......
... . do .......
.... do .......
.... do.......
.... do.......
. .. . do.......
.... do.......
.... do . ......
.... do .......
.... do . ..... .
.... do .. .... .
.... do .. ....
.A.pr. 18,1879
do .......
.... do .... .. .
.... do .. .. .. .
.... do .......
do
.... do . ......
... do ......

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

I( ....

I S~
~
1~

\1_;

::::~~ ------- :::::: ::::::

30, 187!1
Do.

_.d~O~ -•·- •-:_ :_Y:E:

1! ,)._:_._..

o .... clo

1
1
1
x
2
2
1
1
1
2
1
1
x
x
1
x
1
x
2
1

J

__

Mar. 11, 1879
1
2 Mar. 28, 1870
Mar. 19, 1H79
1
2 .A.pr. 7,1879
Mar. 25, 1879 .......... ..
.... do ....... ........ ... .
.... do
........... .
.... do .................. .
.... do ................. ..
.... do
...... ..... .
do ................. ..
.... do ................. .
.... do
.......... ..
.... do .................. .
.... do .................. .
.... do .................. .
.... do ..... ............ ..
.... do .................. .
.... do ........... ...... ..
.... do ................. ..
.... do
........... .
.... do . . . . . . . . .......... .
x .... do .... : ............ ..
2 .... uo ................. ..
x .... do ................. ..
x .... do ........... ..
x .... do
.......... ..
1 .... do .................. .
1 .... do ................. ..
1 .... do ............. ..... .
1 .... do
.......... ..
2
do ................. ..
1 .... do ...... ......... .. ..
2 .... do
........... .
.A.pr. 18, 1879 .......... ..
.... do .......
.... do
1
2 June 30, 187!1
Do.
I ..... do . . .. .. . 1
2
[j .... ddo .......
Do.
S . -- . o
1
2
,E
do ... ............... .
o .... do ...... .
·1
1
1
x
2
2
1
1
1
2
1
1
x
x
1
x
1
x
2
1

r

I

i~~ I ~~ :~~~~~ ::: ~~ e!:L::: i ~ .... ~~ ::::: :: ~ I ~ : : :: ~~ : :::::: :::::: ::::::

129
130

34south ... 23 a t .... j 1
35 south ... 23 eaat.... 1

~ .... do .......
.S .... do .......

1 1 'l'l ~ ----do ............ . -----1
:::l
do

..
i ~- ~- -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~
IE !i:mt:: ~~:~:L 1 l l ~11--JL::::I
H~ !Hz::it~~ ~~ :::t::: ~ l l::::~~ ::::::: tll, j::::~~ :::::: :1::::::
131 1 36 south .. . 22 ast. .. .

1

'g

8

13
43 south
139 44 south
5south
140
141 1 10 south

...
.. .
...
.. - ~

ll

<lo .... - ..

1

1

:__ : <flioL_: :__ __:

1

22 east.... 1
.... do....... 1
22 ea!!t. ..
1
... do . . .. .. . 1
22ea t . ..
1
Mar. 24,179 1
1
1
7 m;t .... _1 • ~~ Apr. 2 , 1 79 __:_ _2

141 '143
--~------~------~-

-_: ·_:

.
8
1

142 143

· ·-do ·· ··-· ·······
... do .. .. .. . .. .. .
.A.pr. 2,1879 .... ..
Apr. 30, 1879 .......... ..

l-a2

122
~--~-------FRD.SALOMON

Surveyor GeneraZjor Utah.

59

I
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F.- talement showing the number of linear .miles ru.n, the 1·ate pm· mile, and the total cost of
public surveys, ~mder the regula1· app1·opriation, as ?'etJ,tmed in Utah, during the fiscal year
e?Lding June 30, 1879.
Distance.

De~cr:iption.

-----------------------------------------------1-----------------------Meridian lines._._ ............................................... .
Meridian lines, mountainous and timbered ..................... ..
Base lines .................... . --- ............................... .
Base lines, mountainous and timbered ........ ·................. ..
Standard lines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Standard lines, mountainous and timbered ..... .......... ....... .. ·
Township lines.. . ...... . . . . . . . . . . ...........•...................
Township lines, monntainous and timbered ........ ............ ..
S ction lines . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . • . . . ... ...•....... ..... .......
Section lines, mountainous and timbered ....................... ..
Total ..... ..... . .......................................... ..

M. chs.lks.
41
93
12
72
46
151
146
227
551
701

27
23
50
25
63
12
33
20
62
66

81
15
65
67
25
23
18
24
85
74

$10
16
10
16
10
16
7
14
6
10

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

$413
1, 492
126
1,157
467
2, 418
1, 024
3,183
3, 310
7, 011

47
63
32
13
90
45
87
10
75
14

2, 044 74 77 ... ---.... 20, 605 76

FRD. SALOMON,
Surveyor Generaljor Utah.

G.-Statement showing the numtbet of l·inear· miles r·un, the r·ate per mile, and the total cost of
p~tblic surveys under special deposits, as returned in Utah, duTing the fiscal yeat· ending
June 30, 1879.
Description.

Distance.

·Rate per .A.mount.
mile.

M. chs.lks.
2 40 00
$10 00
$25 00
Base lines.... ... .................................................
Township lines ........... .'.......................................
13 55 34
7 00
95 84
Township lines, mountainous and timbered......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
68 00
14 00
11 90
ction lines ........ . ............. .. ............. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
110 70 93
6 00
665 32
· ction lines, mountainous and timb red...................... .. ..
3 60 45
10 00
37 56
M.eand rs ........... ............ ........ ........... .......... ; ... _____s___
25__2_7____6_o_o____
31_9_o

Total. ............................................... : .... ..

867 52

136 79 09 ......... .

11EC.Al'IT LAUON OF TOTAL :NUMBER OF LINEAR JIIILES RUN, WITII COSTS, AS RETURNED IN UTAH, DUR.
ING 'rTIE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JU E 30, 1879.

By th r gular appropriation, total .. .. . .. .. . .. ... . .. .. . .. . .. .. . ..
B_y the spe ·ial d posits, total ............................ _.. . . .. ..
____ran
_ d total.............. .............................. ....

1

2, 044 74 77 1.......... $20,605 76
136 79 09 . .. . .. . .. .
867 52

--------------2,181 74 76 .......... 21,473 2
1

1

FRD. ALOMON,
Surveyor Generaljor tah.

H.- tal ment shotcing the nurnber of acres of public lancls su1·veyecl in

tah Territory.

umb rofa.crsofpubli landsurve eiuptoJun 30,17 .......... ,17, 19. 1
Tnmber of a -res f public land re nrn d durinCY the fiscal
ar nclinaJun 3 , 79 .•••..........••......•..•• _. . _____ .••.•..• _... . . • . . . . 416. 132. 37
Total up to Jun 30, 1 9 ..................................... ..
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I ,-Statement of s_peoial deposits made by individuals for swrvey of p ·ublio lands in Utah

for the fisoal yea1· ending Jttne 30, 1879.
Certificate of
deposit.
Depositor.

1878.
July 5
5
Aug. 12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
Sept. 21
21
21
21
Dec. 16
30
30
30
30
30
30
1879.
Mar. 1

Survey.

Where deposited.

First National $200 00 ......
Bank, D enver,
Colo .
5814 . . . . do ... ................ do ..... ................... . .... do ................... $30 00
40 00 ..... .
5928 L. Jones .......... Township 7 south, rall'ge 2 east, .... do . .. .... .. ..
and township 8 soutli, ranges
1 and 2 east.
5929
5930
5931
5932
15 00 .... ..
5933 J. E. Beck .............. do ............................. do...........
5934
::~:::
5935 ~:~~~i~r~::::::.· :::::.~~ ::::: ::::::::::::::::.::: ::::~~ :::::::~~~:
5936 .r. M. Bellows ........... do ............................. do...........
10 oo .... ..
10 00 .... ..
5937 W. F. Carter ...... ...... do ............................. do...........
5938 Z. 'iVost ........ ... ..... . do .............. . .............. do .. . .. .. .. ..
10 00 .... ..
15 00 ..... .
5039 J. Hone . ..... . .......... do . .................... ........ do...........
5 00 ..... .
5940 J. Chambers .... : ....... do ..... ...................... .. do...........
10 00 ..... .
5941 K. T. Buttler ..... •....... do ............................. do...... .... .
5942
5943
40 00 ..... .
5944 T. Bates ................ do ............................. do...........
5945 L.Jones ................ do ............................. do ....... ............ 10 00
5946 T. N. King ... ........... do ............... . .............. do .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. 30 00
5947 J. M. Bellows ........... do ............................. do.................. 10 00
5948 Z. West ................. do ............................. do ................... 10 00
5949 T. Bate s . . ...... ...... . . do ........ ... .... ......... ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 60
6023 Brigham Stowell.. Township 6 north, range 1 west ..... do . . . . . . . . . . .
30 00 ..... .
6024 .... do ................... do ................ ......... . ... do ................... 25 00
6025 G. W. Blodgett .... Township 1 north, range 1 east ...... do...........
34 00 ......
6026 .... do ................... do . ...... .... .................. do ................... 25 00
6194 ... . do . ................ do ........... .. ................ do...........
37 00 ..... .
6228 Binas Dixon ...... Township 1 south, range 2 east .. ... . clo . . •. . . .. . . .
60 00 ..... .
6229 Peter Olsen . ............ do ............................. do...........
20 00 .... ..
6233 Ed ward Laird .......... do . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. do .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. 25 00
6232 ... do ................... do ........ _.................... do . . . .. .... ..
30 00 .... ..
6231 RichardWinmill .. . ..... do ...... ... .................... do...........
40 00 .... ..
6230 "\V.B.llarcly ............ do ....... ......... ........ ..... do...........
30 00 .... ..
5813

W. Boatright ..... Township 27 south, range 13
west.

ti~ttt::,~:':~: ::A~ : : _: : :.: : :;: : : J~ ;: : : : :

!I if::::::
ig gg

;::&-~~~~:::~~::: ::::::~~ :::::::~::::::::~:::~:::: ::::~~ :::::::::::

18

T. N. King........ Township 7 south, range 2 east, Deseret National
50 00
anrl township 8 south, ranges
B~nkt!ialtLake
1 and 2 east.
City, utah.
T. Bfttes . ..... .... ...... do .................. ....... .... do .. .. .......
41 50
G. Chambers.... ..
. .. do ............... .... .......... do...........
10 00
Jeff<'rson 1Iu1f .... Township 3 south, range 4 west . .... do . ..........
25 00
.... do . .................. do ............... ..... ......... do ...................
Julius Christen~en Townships 18, 19, and 20 southt .... do .. .. . ...... 200 00

1
1
26
26
28

19
20
34
35

28

38 1 Theodore
tens n.

37

~~ gg ::::::

Chris-

---~~~cf~ -~-~~~-~~~~-~~~-~~~~--- .... do...........

......
..... .
.... ..
.... ..
25 00
..... .

200 00 .... ..

~! !~ I t~~~1r~:E?csd::: ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::~~::::::::: ~:::i~ ::::::::::: ~~-~~~-~~ ~~~~~~

Jnne

~g ~g~ -~~nJo ~~~~~~~~:~~: -~~~~~~~-~-~~~~~:~-~~~--~~-~~l ~~:~~ ·:::::::::: ---~~-~~ '25-oo
TotaL ......... . .......... . ................................ .•.. .............•.. .. . 2, 967 50!415 00
FRD.

ALOMON,

Surveyor General for Utah.
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J.- tatement showing the ·m ineral claims surveyed, by tvhont su1·veyed, elate and nurnber Of
certificates of deposit, for office work, during the fiscal yem· ending June 30, 1879.
~~
-~ (/)
~

.....s0

Name of claim.

Deputy.

~170

"'171
*172
.. 173
174

~~
<l)<l)

0'+-<

""'""'

<llo
-+O<ll

0
~

Cll-<"

A5
1

~~

~~

.;;rc:~

lod~e~~ -~~~~~~a~~-~~~t~~~~--

·
.b

"0
'+-<

..,. ....
0~

Q"'

~rn

;::lo
oP<

oo

~~ <ljs
Q

----

Dornh
......... _I F. Enstm!IJl ....... :- · ' Ang. 21, 1879 391 t$25
Tilden lode ........... .......... .. .. ..... .. - ~ J. Gorlinski...... . . . . Aug. 21, 1879 392
~25
Mineral Point .... --........................ F. Eastman ......... -- 1Aug. 21, 1879 3!!3
!25
JfalTiet lode .... .... ---- .......................... do.- .............. Aug. 21, 1879 304
t25
, trwart lode ................. __ ........ __ .. E. B. W1lder ....... __ . 1 Dec. 30, J 878 6220
t25
6221
130
6222
t25
t25
'harl•sA.Dana ........................... W.Bredem.eyer ....... Dec. 30,:).878 6223
t25
Agnes o. 2 ...................................... do . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . Dec. 30, 1878 6224
t2:j
Bo11llam ............ .. ...... .......... __ .... F. Eastman ........... Dec. 30, 1878 6225
Nick of the Woods......................... .J. Gorlinski .. __ . ______ Aug. 2t 1879 395
!35
I onstito tion .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0. A. Palmer.......... Aug. 21, 1879 396 !25
:told and 'ilver ........ --...... . .. .. .. . .. .. C. L. Ste,cnson . .. .. .. Aug. 21, 1879 307
!25
Jr<•la:ncl & ·watson (-placer) . ... __ . .. .. .. . .. . ]'. Eastman ........... 1 Aug. 21, 1879 30~
t25
Wide West o. 2..................... .. .. .. R. H. Bx·owne ....... -- 1Aug. 21, 1879 3!:19
t25
400
!25
401
~25
402
~25
403
t25
t2;j
36
Bobtail-------------·---- .. -------- ------ O.A.Palm er .......... I Mar.26,1879
ol<l nCrown ................................. do ------ -------- Aug.21,1870 404
t25
manda ....................... _........ ___ • C. L. Stevenson . __ ... -1Apt·. 1, 1879
45
t25
;25
Ov rlnud .. -- ...... --.................. .. . .. E. B. Wilder .. . .. .. . ..
ug. 21,1879
405
406
2
t25
148
~25
158
t30
Lultt ..._. ..................... ........ ..... . E.Wilkes ....... ...... M':\y13,1879
169
!25
BabyMmo .......................... ...... . C.L. 'teYenson ....... May 26,1879 173
t25
aintBartholom<•w ......................... E.B.Wilaer .......... JunCl 9,1879
t25
185 1 ~25
185
8
J 5
!25
!25
Mill 'ity ................................... l O.A.Palmer .......... May 31,1879 175
pex .... .. .......... . ........... _.. _... __ .. _... . do .... _.. __ . . . . . May 31, 1879 176
t25
Ron st be ................................ W.Br d meyer ....... Jtme16,1879 10
!25
Bull DozPr ......................... ____ .... E. Wilkes ..... __ .. ____ Aug. 21, 1 79 407
~25
Golden I~ra ........ ... ........ __ .. . . .. .. . .. ]<". Dickert ...... _.. . . June 30, 1879 210
~25

g~ t:;f~:~~~~e:::::: ::::: ::::::~::~::: ::::::: -~--~~ci~~~~- ::::: ::::::i ~e~: ~~: i~~~

177
17
179
*180
*l 81
*182
·1 3
~184

~!·! g~:~ ,

189
•100
101
*192

. •.:: :•--- : .:; ~: ~·~TI~~<· :• J~~~ l~ m!

*Ui kit:~~~:~::::::::::::::::::::·::·:::::::: : :~-:~_~i~~:::::::: :::1a:~- ta~~
l!lG
197
19

1

~~~ ~l~~t~n~1!~~ :::::~::::::::::::::::::::::: --:·::gg ·:::::::::::::: ; ~::~e ~:i ~~

201
202
203
*204
205

I
*111
'112

.Little Cottonwood D iJJtrict.
Flora ............ ....... ................ __ . 1<'. Di ·kert .......... ..
Flora o. 2 ... ..... .......... .. ....... _.. _. . _..... do . ... ...... .... .

:::! ~~:~~g;.· _ ·::·:::.:::·::::············- 1····· !: · :·: · · · -:·•
117
11
119
120

Nlar .................................... . ...... rlo --------------J onra & Paddock ~ o. 2 . . ...... .. . . .... _.. _. L. ,J. IIolmes ..... _... .
Brain ..... .. -- ... .. -- ....... . ........ __ . _. F. Dickert. . __ .. _.... ..

408
409
410
411

I

~25

!25
!25
t25

..... .. .. ....
~

~25

t25

ull•r.................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . .......... .

t3
125
. ........ ······

121 j .Jon s & Paddo k ......................... _ L. J. IIolnH'!I ........ .

·-···· ··-···

122

M. '1' . .Burgess ..... .. ..

.......... . .......

Amnnda .........••. -·---- .......... __ .....• F. Dickert ...... ___ ...
131'1 hazzar ................................. E. B. \Vild•·r ........ .
MatiMa ......... ... ....... .. .............. A. F. Dor mus ...... ..
r·at Wet rn .. .................... . ............ do . ............. .

ho

Lavinia .. .. . . . .. • .. . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. .

Big Oolltmtoofld clilltrirt.
':!!!

f4

35
4
.,.

...!?5
2'
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J.-Statement showing the mineral claims surveyed, g.c.-Contiuued.
~~
.... rtJ

...
,£

Name of claim.

.....0

~~
<J'd

Deputy.

~~

~~
Ao

0

:zi

oil~

Q;,
'0

~~

.....

<PP<

.,~rn
....

9..,:!

<.;><1>

'0
...........
oo

g~
8

.<1)

0....,

~g

-<11

Ophi1· district.
127
128

PineGrove ....... .•••••.................... E.B.Wilder. ........ . Dec. 30,1878
Eureka ......... ~ - -----··-- ---------- ·----- - W. Bredemeyer ....... Feb. 26,1879

*64

Hidden Treasure ........................... J. Gorlinski. ... ------.
Jennie Powers .......•............... -----· F. Eastma.n .......... .
Silver Treasure .................................. do-------------- ·
. .... . do -----·-- -- - - ············-----------· ..... . do----------·---Little Maud . .................. .. ................. do--------·······
. ..... do . ................................ ... .. . ... . do.----- - .. ... -- Great Western . ............................ 0 . .A. Palmer ........ .
.A. vVide vVestNo.2 . ............................. do-----··-···----

6219
13

t$30
t25

Uintah district .•
.Aug. 21, 1879
:E'eb. 28, 1879
Feb. 28, 1879
.Apr. 26, 1879
Feb. 28, 1879
.Apr. 26, 1878
Mar. 1,1879
Mar. 25, 1879
Mar. 25, 1879
::1--el~~}gu~ ~~-t-~-~--~·.~~-~i-t~-:::::::::::::.· · ·Go~Ii~ski-::: : :::::: .A.pr. 22,1879
June 10, 1879
Jun e 10, 1879
June 10, 1879
Celeste. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __ .... do .............. . June 10, 1879
Cave ....... ____ .................. ---· - · ·-·· ...... do ............. . . June 10, 1879

65
66
66
67
67
68
69
69
70

i

8!~~;~:e:~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~-: ~1¥~:~~:::::::::::

71

72
73
74
75

415
14
16
131
15
132
22
32
32
119

189
187
188
186
204

San Prancisco district.
Frisco,millsite ...................... . ..... R. H.Browne .........
Florida .... . ......... ....... ........ ........ F. Olmstead ..........
.Antwerp ....... .... ..... .. .... . . ............... .. do .. ...... ..... . .
]!'risco Reduction Works, mill site.. ........ E. Buettner....... . . . .
Rattler ... ................................. . F. Olmstead ..........
Carbonate ....................... ·................. do ...............

41
*42
*43
44
*45
:'46

Dec. 30,1878 6226
.Aug.21,1879 424
.Aug. 2l, 1879 425
.Apr. 28, 1879
134
.Aug 21,1879 426
-.Aug. 21, 1879 427

t25
t25
t25
t 25
~25
~ 25

Han'isburg district.
Californian ............. .................... .A.. H. Barker ......... Depositret'd

57

*gg ~:Ja~~ ~~~~ ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .~: -~d~~!~-~~: :::::::: ~~~~f.r1~W

.'\

......

428

t25

416
417

t 25
t25

84

t 25
t25
i25
t 25
t 25
t25
t25
t25
t25
t25
t 25
t 25
t25
t25
t25
t25

Grantsville district.
*37
*38

Third Term . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . J. Gorlinski. .......... .Aug. 21, 1879
West Mountain Chief ..................... . C. L. Stevenson ....... Aug. 21, ~879

I
37
38

!

.1~

Pinto Iron Mining district.
Duncan .................................. .. .A. J. Stewart,jr . ...... .A.pr. 12,1879
Atlas .................. ................. ..... .... . do ........ ... .... .Apr.12,1879

!~:~~:~~1~~~~-~?~~~~~~:-:-:-:-:-:-: :-:~-:-:-:-:-:~-:-: ~:: :::: :J~ ::::::::::::::: !i~: t~:li~~

42 Black Warrior ................................... do ............... .Apr. 12,1879 '
43 J Cunl!tantineNo. 2 ...... . .................. ....... do ............... I .Apr.l2,1879

~ ~l~::a~~!k~- N~.' i-~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::. ·: ::: :~~: :::::::::::::: ±~~:

46
47
48
49

Exc(')sior Great Western Iron Mountain... . ... . do
Ex. Mountain Peak ................. __ ............ do
Mountain Peak ..... ................... ..... : ..... do
Pot M tal. .... . ....... ..................... ...... do

...............
...............
...............
............ .. .

.A.pr.
Apr.
Apr.
.A.pr.

I

75
77
78
83

g; ~gig 8L807985 1

12,1879
12,1879
12,1879
12,1879

!~ ~~~§t~~i!.L_i·~-· !!!!!Y!/- :HI ;.Wi iii 1!~ ~:ill!
37
37

71

74

73 1

76
86

7

88
89
2

90

~2 5

t25
t 25

Millard ouaty.
.A. llowarcl. ............................... E. Wilkes ........... May 8,1 79 }lol l
B. llowanl, mill site .. ...... .... ......... ......... do ..... . . ...... .. May 8,1 79 1

* Deposits mad sinGe Jun 30, 1 79.
tD >PO its made in Fir t .....ational Bank, D nv r, Colo.
! D eposits made iu Dcserct National Bank, alt Lak • City.
§Not returned June 30, 1870.
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J.-Statement showing the mineral claims surveyed, !c.-Continued.
~~

~~

~~
.....0'+-<

.....o..,;
~~ -+"'""
.....oo
..... ;:lg;

:eg;

..,;

.s
....0

Name of claim.

Deputy.

<llo

-+"<l)

0

'-"~""'

'"0

.<l)
0-"

SA
~

~5

~5

~

6

=e;g

R1tsh Valley district

:::

,~

55

ft~~~~~~
~~~ ~::::: ~::::::::::::::: ~::: ~::: ·:·J:~~~:~~~~~: ~!t !~; ~!H
Mervin...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... do .....•.... . . : . . Feb. 24, 1879

38

Desert Mound ................. ............. A . .r. Stewart, jr ... ... Apr. 12,1879

418
6
5

t$25
t25

10

t25
t 25

72

t25

419
420
421
422
423
8
17
151
190

:35
t 30

Iron Spring district.

Blue Ledge district.
*47

~ 48

*49
*50
*51
52

53
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
*61
02

SilverHill ..... ............. ........... .... . E. B. Wilder .......... Aug.21,1879

~~~4!_'/:.:::._:-:·-:::::·;_::::; •rr?t~~:.:-: _ _ •i~!ti*i

Wilson aud Ban tt.. .... .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. F. Eastman ........... Feb. 28, 1879

'ihee ~-~-r:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 'i'G'o~~~iri':: :::::::: ru~ 1~: ~ i~
11

8

Ontario No. 2 ........ _.......................... do
ntario Bonanza .................................. do
Po cat Uu .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. . .. .. .. .... do
Walk 1' ............ ........................ . ...... do

...............
...... .... .....
. . .. .. .. .. .. . ..
...............

June 11, 1879
June 11,1879
.rune 12, 1879
Junel2, 1879

191

192
19t!

t25
t25
t25

~25

j2:>
~15

t25
t25
t25

t25

195
197
196
432
199

t25

urv y ............................. R. H. Browne ......... D c. 30,1878 6227

t2.3

~~:L: :~

.:· : : : : : :_: : : : : :::A~_:::::::::_ :: ~~:!Hm

f2~

.2;)
t25
t25

Bradshaw district.
37

av , r

.A"'gr gate amount deposited to .August 21, 1879, $3,185.
~ 0 posits
~ Deposit

mn<le since Jtme 30, 1879.
tDop osits made in First National Bank, D nver, Colo.
made in Ocseret <ttional Bank, Sa.lt Lake OiLy.
§Not retumed .Tune 30, 1879.
FRD. SALOMON,
Sttrveyor Generalfor Utah.

PUBLIC LANDS.
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K.-The United States in account with appropriation .fo1· incidentals in surveyor generaJ's
office for Utah, for the fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1879.
CR.

DR.
1878.
Oct. 9 To incidentals, as per vouchers /
1 to 14............ . . . . . . . . . . . . $154 56
Oct. 9 To C. Bird, messenger..........
30 00
Oct. 9 ToN. Groesbeck, r ent..........
120 00
1879.
.Tan. 14 To incidentals, as per vouchers
1 to 12' ....................... .
185 05
.Tan. 14 To C. Bird, messenger ......... .
30 00
.Tan. 14 ToN. Groesbeck, rent ....... ..
120 00
.Tan. 14 To D. McClelhtnd, blanks ...... .
20 00
.Apr. 3 To incidentals, as per vouchers
198 28
1 td' 8- --- - .• -----------------To W. D ell. messenger ..... ... .
30 00
~~:3~ ToN. Groesbeck, rent .... .... .. 120 00
.Tune30 To incidentals, as per vouchers
1 to 9 ... .... . ................ .
215 95
.Tune30 ToN. Groesbeck, rent ........ ..
120 00
.Tune30 To William Dell, messenger ... .
30 00
.Tune30 To balance .................... .
126 16

187<8.
1
July 1 By appropriation ... ........... $1, 500 00

1, 500 00

1, 500 00

I

FRD. SALOMON,
Surveyor General for Utah.

L.-The United States in account with sala1·y of su1·veyo1· genm·al and clerks in hi-s office, f01~
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1879.
DR.

CR.

1878.
Oct. 1
Oct.
Oct.

1
1

1879.
.Tan. 3
.Tan.
.Tan.
.Apr.
.Apr.
.Apr.
.Tnne30
.Tnne30
.Tnne 3P
.Tnne30

To Frd. Salomon, surveyor general . .................... . .. .
To C. H. Cranwell , chief clerk ..
To .J. H. Uampe, chief draughtsman ................ .. ....... .
To Frd. Salomon, surveyor general . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. . ..
To C. H. Cranwell, chief clerk..
To .T. H. Campe, chief eli-aughtsman .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . ..
To Frd. Salomon, surveyor general .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
To C. H. Cranwell, chief clerk..
To .r. II. Campe, chief draughtsman .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .
To Frd. Salomon, surveyor general .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ..
To C. II. Cran well, chief clerk. .
To .Tohn II. Campe, chief
draughtsman .... .............
To balance .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

1878.
July 1 By appropriation for salary of
sul'Veyor general. ........... $2, 750 00
July 1 By appropriation for salary of
clerks .......... :.. . . • .. .. .. 3, 000 00

$687 50
450 00
252 80
687 50
450 00
375 00
687 50
450 00
375 00
687 50
450 00
193 65
3 55
5, 750

1

Oil[

5, 750 00

~----------------------~

FRD. SALOMON,
Surveyor General for Utah.
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M.-;-The Unitecl Slc£tes in aocot£nt U.'ith the St£rveym· general's office fm· Utah for special
deposits jo1· office work in mineral and agricultural S1£rveys.
CR.

Dn.
1877.
.Jan. 2 To G. V. M. Boutelle, assistant
dt·:tn,!!htsman. . ............. .
To John H. Campe, dratlghtsJan.
Jnan .................... ..
Jan. 2 To ·w. I. Bowen, assistant
draughtsmnn .............. ..
,Jan.
To .Tohn Kimball, clerk ....... ..
,Jan. 2 'l'o C. H. Cranwell, clerk . ...... .
Mar. 31 ...... do .. ..................... .
Mar. 31 To \V. I. Bowen, assistant
draughtsm:tn ............... ..
Mar. 31 To G. M. Rob rts, clerk ........ .
Mar. 31 To II. Fitzhugh, clerk .... .. .. .
Juno 30 To W, I. Bowen, assistant
drnugbtsman ..........•. .....
June 30 To G. M. Roberts, clerk. . .....
.Tune 30 To J. II. Martineau, assistant
drau~rhtsmnn . .............. ..
June 30 Toil. ]'itzbugh, clerk ...... . ..
•Jun 30 To C. Dahlgreen, assistnnt
dmughtsman ............. ..
.Tune 30 To J. A. Mitchell, clerk ........ .
Oct. 1 To \V'. I. Bowen, assistant
<lrau~rhtsman .. .............. .
Oct. 1 To G. M. Robet·ts, cle1·k ..... ..
Oct. 1 To J. A. Mitehell, clerk ...... .
Oct. 1 To C. Dahlgreen, assistant
draugbtsman ............... .
1878.
.Jn;o. 3 To .T. II. Campe, draurrhtsm:tn ..
,Jan. 3 To \V. I. .Bow n, assi taut
drat,!Fhtsman ... ............. .
Jan.
ToA.,J o!!son, a sistantdraughtsman ........................ .
•Jan. 3 To J. TI. Kimball, 1 rk ... ..... .
Ma1·. 21 ...... do ...... .................. .
pr. 1 To \V. I. .Bow n, assistant
draughtsman . ............ . .. .
pt.
To .•r 'liStm, assistantdraughtsman ........... .............. .
Apr.
To \V. A. Gorlinski, clerk ..... .
pr.
To J. II. Camp , draughtsman ..
pr.
''o K W. '.rltayer, (deposit returned) ... .................. ..
.Jun
To \V. I. Bow n , assistant
<lrnughtsmnn ................ .
To \ . A. •orlinski, cl rk ...... .
To E. II. llesse, assistant
dra.ughtf!man ... ............ ..
To E . .Bu ttner, clPrk .......... .
To A ..Jes!!cn, clerk ........ . ... .
'Io B. 11. II 88 , assistaut
draught11man ................ .
0 t.
ToW. A. Gnrlinski, cl rk ... ..
0 t.
To .J. II. ampt', ·llit·f llrauaht8mnn
..................... .
O ·t.
To •. W . .B ·nn tt, (d po it returned) .................... ..
t.
T 9· II. t·nnwtll, (P tablishing
nnn ral mcmumrntl .... ...... .
(ct. 1 To E . .Buettn r, 1 rk ......... ..

100 00
108
237
44
216

262 50
108 19

~~~- ~~ ::::::i~ :::::::~~:::::::::::::

232 00
116 00
96 00
96 00
207 00
264 00
168 00
160 00
126 40
355 50
312 00
231 00
143 50
346 50
308 00
140 00
116 60
10 00
351 00
312 00
266 00
120 00
52 00
355 50
ill6 00
122 20
50 00
18 50
atz
oo

To E. II. H!'sse. ch·:tn.(!bl!!man ..
'fo W. . Hol'lin!lki, ·l t'k. ..... .
To E~ II. II, liS .• 1lr~u~h tsman .. .
To " .•\ . Gorlmsk1, ~1 rk ..... .
To . : 1Iom on, C'lerk .... ..... ..
To E. Buf'ttn r, clerk . ........ .
To ,J, rr. 'amp<·, cbh·f drauglttS·
man .... ................... .
•June 30 To E. n. II 88 I mineral
drnu,!!h)'!lmnlt ...... ..... ..
.Tun 30 To tlo. alnmon, C'lcrk . . . . . . . .
.rnn 30 To W. A.. Gorlin. ki, cl ·rk . . . . . .
.fnn J
o bulan ..................... 1
3
3
1
1
1
}II'. 1
Jun 30

00
50
00
66

262 50
84 00
68 00

1879.

-Jan.
,Jan.
pr.
pr.
Jll'.

1876.
Sept. 30 By balance as per Commissioners letter E, of June
15., 1877. -- -- - -- - .......... $3, 500 57
270 00
Oct. 31 By certificates transmitted . .
600 00
Dec. 29 . .... do .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
25 00
Dec. 30 . ..... do .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . ..
1877.
50 00
Jan. 27 ...... do .................... ..
545 00
Mar. 22· ...... do ....... ............. ..
Mnr. 22 ...... do ..................... .
25 00
Mar. 28 .... .. do ........•.............
30 00
30 00
Mar. 29 ...... do ................ .'... ..
Mar. 17 ...... do ..................... .
25 00
431 00
Junell ...... do .................... ..
100
00
Jnne20 ...... do, ................... ..
409 55
615 00
820 00
1878 .
50 00
Jan. 3 ...... do ....... _............. .
675 00
Feb. 18 ...... do ..................... .
535 00
Feb. 21 .. ... do .................... ..
210 00
Mar. 8 ..... do .................... ..
520 00
July 1 . .... do ..................... .
55 00
.Tuly 8 ..... . do----------------······
60 00
Aug.17 . ..... do .................... ..
50 00
Dec. 19 ...... do ..................... .
1879.
335 00
Jan. 2 ...... do .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . .
225 00
Mat·. 31 ...... do .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ..
July 2 .By certificates transmitt d,
including certificate of deposit No. 210...... . .. .. .. .. 1, 360 00

$110 00

'I

1

355 50

a1a oo II

34G 50
308 00
220 00
192 00

181 35
351
244
312
584

00
00
00
72

n. 096

12

I
I

11, 09.

:F'RD.
L
0 "'.
· SurveyCJr General jor lJtah.

1~
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N.-E8timate of appropriation req~tif'fd for th3 surve.IJinJ se1~vioe in the Territory of Utah
fm· the fiscal year ending June 30, 1881.

For salary of snrveyor geueraL ........................................ .. $3,000 00
For salary of clerks ... ...... _.................................•......... 5,000 00
For rent, janitor, and incidentals . . . .. .. .................... _..... __ : _.. 2,500 00
For continuing the lines of public survey .. _____ ......................... . 15,000 00
For connecting mineral monuments .................................... .. 5,000 00
Total .......•.......................•.....•............ _. . . . . . . . . . 30, 500 00
ARREARS.

For preparation of maps and field notes of 35 mining districts, showing the
relative position of each claim ......................................... $2,000 00
FRD. SALOMON,
Su1·veyo1· Gcneml for Utah.
0.-The United States in account with publ'ic su1·veys

~n

Utah fm· the fiscal year ending June

30, 1879.
D&

C&

1879.

1878.

.Jan. 20

To A. D. Ferron, contract No.
86, August 15, 1t-l78 . .... . .. $1, 165
To .I!~. Dickert, contract No.
87, August 17, 1878 .......... 2, 503
To A. D. Ferron, contract No.
86, AugusL J5, 1878 .......... 3, 517
To .I!~. Dickert, contract No.
87, Augnst 17, 1878.......... 1, 830
To A. D . .Ferron, contract No. ·
86. August 15, 1878.... . . . . . .
316
Tol~. Dickert, amount allowed
on readjustment of account
as per commisRioner's letter
-"E," .June 23, 1879..........
166
To balance (returned to Treas-

Mar. 12
24

Apr. 18
29

Jtme 23

30

lll'Y) .. -- .. --.... .. .. .. .. .. ..

.July 1

By appropriation ............. $10,000 00

73
89
66
53
61

I

99

498 59
~~00

1878.

Sept. 5

To .J. H. Martineau, contract
.July 1
No. 80, Au~ust 30, 1878 ..... 1, 411 54 1

1879.
Feb. 24

.Jan.

~~00

1878.

By balance remaining under
con tract from last fiscal year.

6, 988 25

To .J. H. Martineau, contract
No. 80, August ;;o, 1877 . . . . 3, 5:18 06
6 ...... do ......... ............ 1,885 42

.Juno 30

I T~~:J~~~~-~t·-~~~~~~~1-~~ :~~~~-I

153 23

---,

TotaL .................. 16, 988 25

16, 988 25
FRD. SALOMON,

Surveyor General/or Utah.
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P.-The United States in account with special deposits fo1· survey of public lands for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1879.
CR.

Du.
1878.
Nov. 26 To N. E. Britt, contract No.
84, July 26, 1878.
D ec. 19 To Adolph J essen, contract
No. 88, September 17, 1878.
1879.
Jan. 7 To C. W. Hardy, contract No.
89, September 27,1878.
Mar. 5 ToJosephGorlinski, contract
No. 85, August 14,1878.
11 To K Buettner, contract No.
90, Januar.v 11, 1879.
19 To 0. A . Palmer, contract No.
83, June 27,1878.
June30 To T. Hindermarsh, excess
over cost of survey.
30 To G. W. Blodgett, excess
over cost of survey.
30 To Bina~ Dixon, P. tei: Olsenci
E. Laud, R. Wmmill, an
W. B. Hardy, exc ss over
cost of surverc.
30 To Brigham s·owell, excess
over cost of 1:mrv y_.
30 To balance now under con.
tract o. 91.

$197 98
70 93
11111
441 50
36 00
10 00
9 00
07
68 89

1873.
F eb. 12

By T. Hindermarsh, certificate
of deposit No. 184.
1878.
By
\Y. Boatright, certificate of
July 5
d~osit No. 5813.
By
. Jones, certificate of deAug. 12
posit No. 5928.
By
Eli.
B. K. Ferguson, certifi·
12
cate of deposit No. 5929.
By
William
Ferguson, certifi·
12
cate of deposit No. 5930.
12 By B. A{Jf?le, certificate of de·
posit o. 593 1.
12 By G. Chambers, cer-tificate of
d1,osit No. 5932.
12 By . E. Beek, certificate of de·
posit No. 5933.
12 By T. N. King, certificate of
de osit No. 5934.
12 By '. Meascrro, certificate of
·d1.osit No. 5935.
12 By . M . Bellows, certificate of
deposit No. 5936.
12 By W. F. Carter, certificate of
de.J?osit No. 5937.
12 By Z.·West, certificate of de·
posit No. 5938.
12 By J. Hone, certificate of de·
posit No. 5939.
12 By J. Chambers, certificate of
di£osit No. 5940.
12 By . T. Buttler, certificate of
deposit No. 5941.
12 By- vV . .Ashby, certificate of
d~:~sit No. 5942.
12 By . Cr er, certificate of de·
posit No. 5943.
12 By T. Bates, certificate of de·
posit No. 5944.
Sept. 21

0

20 00
2, 027 02

B.~a~r~.hcim o~to;~~~o~:~tifi·

21
D ec. 16
30
30
30
30
30
Mar.

26
28

28
28
28

2, 092 50

$45 00
200 00
40 00
25 00
25 00
20 00
15

oo·

15 00
40 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
15 00
5 00
10 00
25 00
25 00
40 00
30 00

34
By G. W . .Bf'oclgett, certificate
of deposit No. 6025.
37
By G. W. Blodg tt, certificate
of deposit No. 6194.
60
By Biuas Dixon, cex:tifl.cate of
d ~osit o. 6228.
20
B:v: eter Olsen, certificate of
d e~osit No. 6229.
30
l3y • dward Laird, c rtificate
of d posit o. 6232.
40
I By Richard Winmill, c rtifi·
cate of deposit No. 6231.
30
By W. B. Ha1dy, certificate of
cl posit No. 6230.
50
By 'r. . Kin g, certificate of
d po it o.18.
41
By 'l'. Bates, c rtificate of d ·
posit No.19.
10
By G. bambers, c rtifi ·ate of
dcyosit No. 20.
1
25
By
lli rson llufl', ertificat
of d J>O it o. 34.
200
By Juhus Clu·ist n n, certifi·
ate of d po~it No. 37.
200
By Tbeodor 'hrist ns n, c r·
tifl<'ate of cl posit o. 3 .
200
By Isaac . Parker, c •rtificat
of d po it J.'o. 39.
1,400
By,Jamesl. llrecl, · rtificat
of ct posit "o. 40.

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
50
00
00
00
00

00
00

2, 902 50

FRD.
LO
AT•
urveyor General for to.h.
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Q.-Statement of office work, executed on mining stwveys, in the sm·veyor general's o:tfice in
Utah Territory.
Number of mineral surveys made and returned to this office dnring the :fiscal year
ending J nne 30, 1819 ........ _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • • .. . . .. . • • • • • . . . • • . 119
Number of mineral m~tps made during the :fiscal year ........................... 380
Number of amended maps made during the :fiscal year.......................... 10
Number of mineral maps made to date .................•....................... 450
Number of surveys made by mineral deputies up to date. and since last report ... 155
Number of surveys in office not completed ................................ _... . 36
CONNECTED MINERAL

DISTRIC~

MAPS.

i

ffiff~~~J:~m~ ;~: :~~~:~::::: ~~~: :~ :::~: ~~~-:~~~:~ ::~:::::~: ;:.: :::::::: ~:: :~

West Mountain district (gold belt) ...·.... ..... ...... .. .... ...... ...... ........
1
'1 otal number of maps made to September 1, 1879. ... . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. • . . .. .. . . . . . 45 9

FRD. SALOMON.,
Su?'l;eyor General fo1' Utah.

R.-Statement of work executed under the regular approp1·iation fm· publ-ic surveys in the
surveyor general's o.tfice of Utah fo1· the fiscal year ending June 30, 1879.

~~

00

Description.

~-"'

~~

rn

line~ ~-.~-

-~-. ~

~

-1----;

]~

,...o

~~

~

].I
I ,~. . :
~

~~

·-~fE

A

~

0

E-1

Plats showing exterior
..
.........
....... ......
-59- - - 13- l----;:;1
Plats showing subdivision lines . ................ ~ ....................
29
29
17
75
Plats showing exterior and s ubdivision lines.................... .....
45
46
31
122
Map of Salt Lake City corporate limits...... . .... ......... ......... .
1
1
2
Map of Utah Territory showing arable and timber lands ............ I
1
1 ........
2
Plats for the Department of the Platte in relation to Fort Cam~ron .. 1........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
Total .......................................................... ,
Examination of original field-note books .............................

jj~~~::: ~~~ri~alfield ~~~~

_135

136

=

61 -

334

131 . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .

131

·······::··••:•-F~ =ii~~ ~
1

••.•••••••• : .••.••.

FRD. SALOMON,
Surveyor General for Utah

•

talen,.nt of work exectded wtder special deposits for public sw·veys in the su1·veyo1·
general's office of Utah for the fis cal year ending June 30, 1879.
'1:1

'CI

~-

§

Hq$

~0
fS

-~iS

~

-~

Platsshow~ngsubdi_vision lin a ..... ·:--··: ----·-----------------------

Plats howm" ex tenor and subihVIston lin s...... .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .

i

0

--,----cb

Plats showing xtcrior lines . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. • . . . .. .

.p

~C)

,......CJ

Description.

1

31
5

~

A

1
3
5

1

35

3
9
15

Total ......... . ...... ........... ...................... ... ... ~ .. - - 9 - - - - 9 - - 9 - ---2-7
Examin!ltion

~f o_ri~inal
1

fi lcl-note books....... ......................

12 ...... .. .. ......

t~~~~;~r;s ~~t~rt~~~- -~~~~-~~~--: ::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::: · :::::::1.. ---~~-

·····i6 ·

12

1

i~

Total ....................... .. .............. . .. . ..... ........ -- ,~,--12- ---16-~--4-0

c
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0.-Report of the surveyor general of

Wc~shington

Territory.

SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington Te?Titory, Oly·rnpia, August 15, 1879.
'IR: I have the honor to tran!:lmit herewith, in dup]jcate, a 1;eport of the survey of
public lands in this district for the year ending June 30, 1879.
Accompanying and forming a part of this report are the following tabular statements, viz:
A.- tatcment showing the condition of contracts not closed at the date of the last
annual r port.
·
B.- 'taterucnt of contracts let for the survey of public lands in this Territory, the
number of mil s and acres in each township, the number of pl:.Lts made, and the
amount paid on contract forth £seal year ending June 30, 1879 .
.-, 't;Ltement of !:!pecial deposits for the survey of public lands in Washington Territory forth £seal year ending June 30.1879.
•
D.- tateruent of appropriation for incidental expenses of this office for the £seal
year eHdiuo- June 30, 1879.
E.-. 'tatemcnt of appropriation for salary of surveyor general and clerks in hi·
otlice for the fiscal year endin~ Jnne 30, 11:579.
1".-E!:!timatcd amount r qun·ecl for the surveying service in Washington Territory
for the fi ·cal y ar udinO' June 30, 1881.
I also tran mit herewith the annual map, showing the progress of surveys in this
T rri tory up to this date, and the clmn&,cs in the several county boundar.v-line , and
a] o boundary of the lately designated lUdian Reservation for the use of Chief Moses
and his pcop'ie.
GERERAL GROWTH AND PROSPERITY.

Dnrin<r the past year the growth and prosperity of this Territory has been all
tl1at it mo1:1t sauguine frl nd could d sire. While som of the leading commercial
iut r sts of Pug L, 'ouucl-principallylumber-havo not manifested the usual activity
of form r y ars, owing to a depression in the California market, yet nearly all other
inclu tri hav b<-' n active antl prosperons, ancl \mt little complaint has been heard
(' p ·ially amonn·. L the agricultural classes, who hav generally realized liueral pric
forth ir leaditw prodnct1:1. 'l'h grain-growing interests of Eastern WashinO'ton hav•
incr•a ·<l within th last year ~Lt loast 33 per cent., and the many snbstautial improv m •nt to be · u in almost every direction give promise of permanent wealth
and pro. pcrity.

hnt th'
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durable. And as cultivation increases moisture will correspondingly increase. I have
passed over a considerable extent of country ;north of Suake River, last June, and
found the crops even more promising on the hills than in the valleys, and the extensive cultivation of the higher lauds in Columbia and Walla Walla Counties, this year,
proves this to be true.
BOUNDARIES OF INDIAN RESERVATIONS.

The boundaries of all Indian reservations, when they are not clearly defined by natural water-courses, should be surveyed and plainly marked. The immediate necessity
of this is especially manifested along the eastern and southern boundaries of the
Yakima, Indian reservation in this Territorj, where the adjoining lands are now being
sought after by white settlers, and the timber along the south boundary on the Simcoe
Mountains is required for theh' improvements. Fractional townships 7 and 8 north,
range 22 east, and also fi·actional township 7 north, r·anges 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20,
and 21 east, cannot be surveyed until this boundary line is established. I find no evideuce in this office of any survey of this line, nor any :field notes of such survey. Under date of February 4, 1862, I :find a letter addresserl. to Hon. W. P. Dole, then Commissioner of Indian Affairs, by Anson G. Henry, surveyor general, calling his attention to the non-payment of a survey purporting to have been made by direction of W.
W. Miller, then superintendent of Indian affairs for this Territory. This is the only
evidence that this office furnishes that a snrvey was ever made, and all deputy surveyors who have examined this boundary report that they are unable to fin'd any line to
close their work on.
·
TOWNSHIP MAPS.

The r ecords of this office show that no encouragement has ever been given by the
General Land Office for the making of complete topographical township ma,ps,
while there are letters on :file positively disapproving of such work. Where the maps
are used, as in the district land offices, for marking the entries or claims thereon,
thereby utilizing them a::~ a part of the office record, the less topography they show
the better. But when the maps are not so used, as I understand is the case in the
General Land Office, I can see no o·ood reason why they should not show all the topographical features of the country they r epresent. E'l'en if one copy should be required
for marking the entries thereon, another copy could be made, and forwarderl at the
same or some future time, showing the full topography, connecting the bills and mOlmtains fonnd within the township, with the altitudes of the highest maxked on each.
Tho altitude can be easily ascertainerl by requiring the deputy surveyor to provide
himself with a pocket barometer, noting its readings at tlte base and snmmit of each
promi-nent hill, and not trust to the various estimates of different parties, as contemplated in the manual of surve,ving instructions, page 18, paragraph 5. The adoption of this practice would unite more thoroughly the information contained in the
field-notes with the map , and thus render the latter moro valuable as a source of informamon.
CLAS, IFICATION OF THE P BqC LANDS.

Much stress has lately been put upon the importance of a classification of the public land, by those who have seen fit to denounce the pre ont system of land surveys.
The system itself has been condemned by them, while in fact the only fault lies in
its imperfect administration. No reliahle classification of the public land, nor of any
other lands, can be made without a thorourrh personal examination by orne one qualified for that pnrpo c; nor will any settler elect a home for himself and family on the
r commendation of another party-he mnat . ee it for himself. The extensive diver..
sity of smface, quality of soil, and ad.vantage of mark t are the important consideration of every ettler, and all these ·anditious prevail to such an extent in this Territory that it would, in my opinion, b impossible to make a classification basecl npon
any rulo of g n<>ralitie snell as might apply to some of the Western tates, or the
age-brush plains of the mor arid district·.
Th d<>puty urv yor is rer1uired in his fi ld notes to giv at the end of each and
ev ry mil tll clas. and Jutract r of the land ov r which he rnns his line , as well
a all int r. ection of other topographical obj<'cts of interest, a required l)y the manual of snrv<>ying instrn ·tion,, on pa es 1 and 19, which rnle is stri tly adhered to in
this elL trict. This de crip ion is given on nch bonndary of v ry st>ction of 640 acre.
v r which th nrv y ar • ext nd d · and h nld th public int r ts d maud a mor
extendrcl r<'port, . a: f v ry 160 a ·r<'S all1hat i. n · ary to s cnre it i to hav an
xaminC'r ac ornpany th nrv yor, and pa over th ceuter of every quarter ection
at 20 ·hains from th
·tion line, whil th nrv y i b inO' mad , and mbody hj,
r port in 1h field not or eurral d l:Wription of tb town hip. Thi s practice i fi·equ utJy adopl d by land-grant railroa(l ompanie , who ncl th ir examin r jnto th
fi ld with the deputy urv yor, alHl thu a <jnir a thorough knowledge of v ry 40a r tra('t within th limit of their grant. 'rh additional co t of uch an examination would b too in i~nificant to d rve important notic .
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CORRECTION Ol!' SECTION CORNERS.

The fact that 110 law has been passe(l by Congress since February 11, 1805, for the
correction of eci.ion and quarter section corners, where their location cli:ffers materially
from that given in the field notes, manifests a wonderful indifference towards an important interest to many settlers and land owners, out of which many perplexing and
expensive lawsuits often originate.
The .field notes of the deputy snrveyor must necessarily be correct in all distances
and directions given, or they will not be platted. Au enor in them of this nature is
easily detecteu by the experienced dranghtsma.n, white an error made in the :field, in
th location of a corner monument, cannot be so readily ascertained 1mtil the land is
occupied by parties intere ted. Hence a law should be passed, or the present one so
amended, that the dist<tnces and courses given, approved and returned by the surveyor
general should be held and considered as the true line, and the corners should be recpdre<l to conform in every particular to the field notes thus approved, which is the
only permanent record of the survey.
A line marked through a timbered country, or a mound and pits on a prairie designatinO' a section corner, are only useful to guide the settler in selecting his claim, and
arc at best but doubtful evidmJCe for future reference. These lines and corners, although
important to the immigrant in making his selection, are often destroyed or changed
by.int rested or designing parties, or from other canses, and therefore should never be
r •cognized as evidence of a true survey, only so far as they conform to the :field notes
approved by the surveyor general. As the la~r now is, should a corner be one tally
long or short of its true location, according to the field notes, and consequently erroneously locat cl by the deputy surveyor-if standin$ in its original location-it mu t
remain, although A by this rule gets 180 acres while B has but 140, both paying the
sam price for their lands.
The iu,jnstice of such a law i too apparent to require further comment. I therefore
inc r ly hop that the pre ent law may be so amendefl that the field notes, aud not
lite 1ncwlcs upon the gro1mrl, may become the recognized tribunal for the settlement of all
such eli putcs.
ry r spcctfully, your obeclient servant,

W. McMICKEN,
Surveym· General, Washington Territory.

lion. J. . WILLIA.J"'11: ON,
Conunissioner of the General Land Office, Wctshington, D. C.

A.-Statement showing condition of contracts not closed at date of last annual ·repo1·t.
Contract.

~

Name of deputy.

'S

Character and location of work.

~

~

]
j

I

I

t

f.< .

1':1

0)

Acres.

'd

~

e;s

~ai

p,t)
o.:!

~

--=-~
::l~

~ Q)'d • t;l,.....;
PO
.bll
::l ~ Q) ·~ CIS
O<J
~
~0
~Q)
~
s~
•<:: Q).3~ ~"
~0
Xi.
E-1
00
E-1
~
Oc.!:l
~E-1
1-- l--1--- 1--1 ---1---•-~ --~ -~-·--.M. 0 . L . .M. 0. L. .M. 0. L. 'M. 0. L. M. 0. L.
'd

A

I

Number of
plats made.

Number of miles surveyed.

::l

0

1877.
232*1 Aug. 1 1 Snow &NavaiTe . North .and south boundary and subdivisions township 15 north, ........ 11 78 25 59 79 72 . . . . . . . .
~pH~
I
235'" Sept. 1 Truax & :Briggs . Snbdivisionstownship16north,range22east ......................... . ........ 60 53141........
Sixth standard parallel north, through ranges 44. 45, and 46 east. 12 33 00 ................. I •••.•••.
East and W<'St boundary and subdivisions township 24 north, ... ..... 1
12 57 39 62 04 10 . . . . . . . .
range 44 east.
I
N ortlt and east boundary subdivisions and meanders township ........ 11 78 56 59 72 1814 66 45
25 north, range 44 east.
North, east, west boundary and subdivisions township 20 north, ........ .17 77 40 59 62 43 . . . . . . . .
ran g-e 44 east.
•
East boundary subdivisions and meanders township 24 north, ... : . . . . 6 24 70 61 11 53
62 06
range 45 east.
·
North and east lloundary subdivisions and meanders township ........ 11 79 50 55 58 31 28 42 35
25 11ortll, range 45 east.
I
East fractional south boundary (second standard) and snbdivi40 OOJ 5 79 60 5 00 42 . . . . . . . .
sions township 9 north, range 39 east.
East fractional south bonll(lary (second standard) and subdivi- 2 00 00 3 00 00 49 47 181 . . . . . . . .
sions township 9 north, range 40 east.
I
1878.
Subdivisions township 24 no1·th, range 46 east.................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 56 69 . . . . . . . .
Subdivisions and meanders township 13 north, range 44 east.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 50 88 3. 44 50
Subdivisions and meanders township 13 north, range 38 east . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55 48 7513 20 06
Subdivisions and meanders. township 13 north, range 39 east... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57 66 40 15 69 63

2~tll ¥~~ ~~ 1 ·s~~ai! T;~a~-: ::

71 77 97 23, 043. 38

60 5314 22,772.88
12 33 00 ......... .
74 61 49 24, 313. 34

1 1

~I

1 1

:11

$807 81

1.. 2

1 1 3

86 57 19 22, 701. 83

1 1 3

77 59 83 22, 914. 67

3

I

'"c1

q

68 18 29 24, 019. 15

t:l:l

96 20 16 . 20, 598. 45
11 40 02

: ['· 094 31
3
•

3, 837. 60

54 47 Hl 18, 093. 53

3 56 69 2, 120. 25
8 15 38 1, 115. 57
68 68 81 21, F.64. 20
73 56 03 21, 797. 32

----------------

r

1 3

11

I

t"
P>

!Z
tj

al

1 1 3J
1 2 4}
1 2 4

t"

H

0

51-l
855 36

Totnlnnmberofmilesrun ............•................... l4 73 008175 40595 517376 65 05,769 2518
Total nUDiber of acres surveyed ........................ ·_......
Total number of plats made

~~ - ..... : . ......... i.............. ... ~229, 192. 17

.. .... . _,_... -.- -··--- ... -·I·- ....• ·I- ....... -I · .. . ......

Total amount paid on contracts ........... .

1141---:t4li5143'
4, 757 48

· t Special instructions.

• Completed.

Exhibit No. 1.
:Balance of the appropriation for the :fiscal year ending .June 30, 1878 ................. .. ...... $5, 111 83
Amount paid on contracts as above.......................................................... 4, 757 48
:Balance unexpended
SURYEYOJ~ GENERAL's OFFICE,

Olympia, Wash., .August 15, 1879.

....... -....... - - . 354 35
W. McMICKEN, Surveyo1· Genera_l of Washington Territo1'11.

~

0

~
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

B.-Statement of contracts let for the sm·vey •of pttblic lands in Washington Territory, the
on contracts, for the fiscal
Number of miles
sun·eyed.

Contract.

Name of deputy.

Character and location of work.
-d

;e

Po

~

"'
~
!
~
- -- - - - - -1 - - - - - - - -- - -:- - - - - - l
1878.
July 6
.Aug. 16

240

I

241

24~

M.

a. L.

M.

a. L.

E. P. McCormack. Fractional east and west boundary and sub5 00 00
divisions fractional township 3 north, range
8 cast.
5 40 00
Edwin Richardson North boundary and subdivisions townshlp 5
north, range 13 east.
Subdivisions township 11 north, range 22 east . .. - .... - -· ·----- -.. .
Subdivisions township 12 north, rano-e 22 east. -- ..... -- ......... ..
Subdivisions townshlp 10 north, range 29 east . - .............. -- ..

Subdivisions township 11 north, range 29 east ......... - .......... .
Subdivisions township 12 north, range 29 east - ..... -. . - .. --.- ... .
South an(l w st l)onndary and subdivisions . ----- .. -.. -.-- ... -township 16 north, range 29 east.
NorLh and west boundary and subdivisions .... -- ......... -- ...
township 17 nortl1, mnges 29 and 30 east.
North, east, west boundary and subdivisions .......... ...... ... .
townsl1ip 18 n01·tb, range 29 east.
North, fractional east boundary and subdi6 03 50
visions town ships 6 north, range 13 cast.
6 11 00
:rortJ1 boundary and subdivisions township
23 north, range 42 ast.
East boundary and subdivisions townshlp 24 .•.. -- .•• - 6 30 95
north, 1·an <>e 42 ast.
·
orth boun'aary and subdivisions townshlp ........ ...... ......
25 north, range 42 east.
ubdivisions township 24 north, rang~4.3~ast .................... .1
Ol'th and west boundary and sublhVlswns .......... . .... -.--.
tow11 hip 26 north, range 43 east.
16 02 24
ug. 23 Truax & Briggs ... East, w st, south boundary an.d subdivisions
township 7 north, range 45 east.
12 01 50
Sou h, ast bounrlary and subdivisions townshi-V 8 north, range 46 east.
Subdivisions township 10 north, range44 a st . ............... ... ..
North ancl west boundary, subdivisiOJlS and
11 76 75
m anders township 11 north, rang 33 east.
West bonnrlary, subdivisions and meanders
6 17 99
township 12 north, ran11:e 33 ast.
North and w st boundary and subdivisions
11 76 00
township 11 north, rnnge 34 east,
6 15 50
·west boundary, Rubrlivisions and m and rs
township 12 north, ranp:e il-l a t.
West boundary and su~division township 12
6 19 50
' north, range 35 cast.
. -.. --- ... ,
W st boundary and SIA.bdivisions township 12 . • . • . . . . . .
6 23 30
north, ran~e 36 east.
R surv y of part of third standard parnll l
2 70 00 .• _•.•.•..
no1tb, Rubdivif!ion~ anclm and rs township
13 north , range 37 Past.
2 45 i5
ractional ast boundary, subdivisions aiHl
meancl rs township 7 north, range 46 east.
ubdivi ions and m and rs township 9 north, .......... ...... ... .
range 46 ast.
1 03 50
ortli boundary, uhdivisions and meancl rf!
fra tionnl town~hip 7 north , rang 47 ast.
ubdi vi!liOD!Innd meanders township north, . _...... .. .. _... .. -range 47 a t.
ubdivisionHandm an<l rs i wnsbip9north, ..... ............. ..
rani!~> 47 ast.
ug. 30 L :wi Van Vle t
N rtb ancl " est boundary and Rubclivisions
12 01 4i
t wnBhip 23 north, mng :Ja ra11t.
W f!t bonndat-y and Bubdivision town11bip
17
24 north, range 33 east.
~ ortb an1\ w st boundary and subdivisions
township 23 north, rang 34 east.
W t b un(lary and subdivisions township 24
n rtb, rang 34 ast.
orth and wes boundary and subdivi ion . ......... 11 i
township 23 north, rang 35 ast.
stboundary and subdivi.Hion township24 ........ ..
north, range 35 st.

I
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PUBLIC LANDS.

numbm· of miles and acres in each township, the number of plats made, and the amount paid
yea1· ending June 30, 1879.
I

<ti

Plats made.

Number of miles surveyed.

tc:l

~
~

Q$

0

Q

~

<.)

"C::l

"C::l
-~

H

P<

~

0

Acres.

0

§

~

~

~
~
'b'o

<I)

"C::l

0

]

><
Ci$

:+>
<.)

<ll

C)

~

w

M.O.L .

E-i

23 01 26

................. .

58 08 56

...

<I)

-

M.O.L.

M.O.L.

~ 3

~

;§

0

-~

<I)

'b<I)'o

c!l

~

1

1·

3

1
1

3
3

1

3

................

63 48 56

22,142.97

1

60 07 26 ....................
60 40 65 -- -- - -- -- - ................... ......... .......

60 07 26
60 40 65

1
23, 105.09
22, 742.18
1
...... .... . ..... ..... .. ......

1

---- ---- ......

$658 07 Completed.

Do.
360 54
Do.
363 05
.......... .... ... Not surveyed; other town-

0

shi~ ~ubstituted .

360 58 Survey completed.

.......... . .......... . .... . . ..... --- - ...... ..................

... ....... .

........ ..... ..... . .......... .... .. .

1

1

---·

..

1
1

1

..... ..... ....... ............ ... . ......

0

E-i

1

8, 330.,60

........... . ..........
..................
22,795.44
60 07 68
60 07 68
.................. . ........... ... . . ................ . ...................

§
s
~

0

3 ---------- Completedl; special deposit.

28 01 26

.................

Remarks.

. .......... ............ ...... --·· . ... . ........ .. ..............

Not surveyed; other townshi~ ~ubstituted .

0

Do .

601 91 Completed.

51 58 42 .. ..............

57 61 92

19, 618.86

1

1

]

3

56 78 54 .. . ......... ..

63 09 54

23,465.35

1

1

1

3

62 35 24 ..................

68 66 19

24, 800.85

1

1

1

3----------

,

1, 311 30 Completed; ($1,229.27, tim-

ber-lanus).
Do.

.......... . .... . ........... ... ..... .............. . ........... . .. .. ....... . .. . . ....... ... .. ...... .. .................. No returns; deputy in the>
field.
Do .
.................
.............. .................. ......... .. ........ . ...................... . .... . ....... . -Do .
................... . ......... , ... . .................. . ....................... . .... . ..... .. .... . ..... . ............... .

•

60 10 43,.----------

76 12 67

22,808.97

1

1

1

3

825 70 Completed; ($274.85timbert

60 1112, ...........

72 12 62

23, 074. 00

1

1

1

3

444 97 Completjld.

60 06 77 ---57 15 ,561 15 76 48

60 06 77
85 08 79

22, 989. 10
21,657.35

1
1

'1
1

1
1

3
3

360 51

Do.

60 39 751

3 62 85

70 40 59

23, 139. 69

1

1

1

3

59 49 79 -- .. ..........

71 45 79

22, 829. 50

1

1

1

3

11 78 21

78 50 38

22,589. 55

1

1

1

3

2, 693 84

Do.

~1.18 13 -- -- -- . -- ..

67 37 63

23,768.51

1

1

1

3

67 46 60

23,479.52

1

1

1

3

69 55 951

22, 217. 12

1

11

429 70

Do.

11

31

11
1

31

327 15

Do.

60 36 671

61 23 30 ...... -- __ '_
59 40 12

7 25 83

I

I

1 63 50

6407781

17, 378.17

1

1

59 04 87

2 51 48

61 56 35

22,169. 65

1

1

2 60 50

4 15 50

7 79 50

1, 575.95

1

14 48 69

7 36 50

22 05 191

5, 865.20

1

~I

1 60 50

4 05 50

5 66 00

1, 223.55

1

72 09 021

23, 076.50

1

49 58 53

60 07 55 -- -- -- -- --

.I

59 68 57 -- - -- -- -- --

., .. "I
71 66 37

22,905.49

61 29 3 ...........

67 50 6;!

23,834.861

~0 01 53 -- -- -- -- - ..

7201331

23,051.52

11
1

68 16 51

24,084.801

11

~1 25 10 ------ ----.

61

1o s6' ____ • : ____ .
1

60

I

23,823.51

~I

I

lands).

370 23

Do.

8411

Do.

1

31
3

1

3

132 39

Do.

~I

11
1

3

34 95

Do.

3

11

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

I

I

11

31
3

l'n
31

Do.
I
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
B.-Statement of contmcts let for the BU1'l'e.IJ of
Number of miles
surveyed.

Contract.

'
Name of iiAputy.

Character and location of work.

Q

'"'
~

,0

.s

~

A

242

1878.
.A.ug. 30

243

Sept. 14

244

Sept. 16

245

Sept. 30

:IS

246 *Oct. 22
*Oct. 25
Oct. 30
247

D c.

248

D c. 16

249

1879.
A.pr. 4

251

June 28

M. C.L.
Lewis Van Vleet .. West boundary and subdivisions township 24
north, range 36 east.
Dudley S. B. Henry West boundary and subdivisions township 9
north, range 3 west.
North boundary and subdivisions township 9
nor·th, range 4 west.
Ross P. Shoecraft . Subdivisions township 30 north, range 6 west,
and exteriors find subdivisions township 30
north, ranges 7 and 8 west.
Other surveys in the Quillyhu~·te country,
s~bstitutecl for the ummrveyable portions
of township 30 north, ranges 7 and 8 west.
William Jameson. SubUivisions township 24 north, range 1
w st.
0. B. Iverson ..... . North, south, east boundary, subdivisions and
meanders township 31 north, range 6 east.
S wall Truax .... . Subclivisions and meanders township 12
north, range 44 east.
James T. B rry .. . Subdivisions fractional township 9 north,
range 2 west.
Ed win Richardson East boundary and subdivisions fractional
township 3 north, range Qeast.
Francis F. Loehr .. Eaf!t boundar.v and subdivisions fractional
township 6 north, range 38 east.

M. C.L.
6 32 10
. 5 78 75
6 02 52

wall Truax.: ... North bo"?ndary, subdivisions and meanders
township 9 north, range 31 east.
North aml west bount.l.a:ry, subdivisions and
m anders township 10 north, ran!e32 east.
North, south, ast bound!J-r.v and suoclivisions
township 7 north, range 39 east.
East boundary and subdivisions township 8
north, range 39 ast.
South and east boundary and subdivisions
township 8 north, range 40 east.
North boundary and subclivisions township
18 north, range 38 east.
Lewis Van Vleet .. Exteriors and t~ubdivisions townships 17, 18,
and 19 north, ranges 31, 32, and 33 eaf!t.

Totals ............. _.......................... __ ........... _... : ... _..
TotaLs brought forward from Statement .A. ............ ----- ......... .
Totalnumb rofmilesrun ...........................................

-------2 70 00 1 2 64 49
14 73 00
1·75 41!

17 63 00 264 59 9

- -- -----

T-t>tal numb r of acres surveyed .. __ . . ............................... ~=-~~.
Numb rof township plat made ........................ ··-··-·········-··-···············
Numb r of mi cellaneous township, donation plats, tra<:ings, &c., ma.do .................. ..
Total number of plate and tracings made ............... __ ... _... _...... _...... _........ -..
.Amount paid on contrad
• Spe<:ial instructions.
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PUBLIC LANDS.
public lands in Washington TmTitory, 4-c.-Continued.

2

Plats made.

Number of mile.s surveyed.

<.)

<1l

~0

aS
<.)

<.)

!£3
Acres . .

H,

M.O.L.

~

~

~

0

68 47 9d

24,215. 66

59 16 30 .. - ... - - - - .

' 65 75 05

22,988. 52

60 04 58 ..... .. ....

66 07 10

23, 059. 84

I

0

s

0

o<!j

~

-

-- -

M.O.L.

861___________

§

Q

t5
'bh
0

Q

0

~5

k

<e1-<

-~

62

~p.

.::
Cll

~

Remarks.

0

'1:1

.sbJJ
M.O.L.

.::

0

3

........ Completed.
)

3!}
3

1

{Completed; timberlands,

$1,36833

.... .. ..... ........... . ... .. ..... .......... ... . . .. . ... .... ....

D~!~t;~!~i~~~s.

Incomplete.
Do.
N ~!lsa~<~~~v~~~r~~~\.platNo returns.

14 66 72

13 57 14

28 43 86

6, 464.50

7 01 80 . ---- ... - ..

7 01 80

3, 862.44

1

3 . . . . . . . . . . Completed; special deposit.

1

lO

22 Completed.

Notes in office being platted
and transcribed.
No returns.

~~~~::::::: :::::::::~:~:: :::: : :::: ::::~: :::::::

:::::::::::::::::::::::~~:

Do.
Do.
Not surveyed; township 18
north, range 38 east, substituted.
N ~:~sa~nd ~!!~~~b~~-platDo.
No returns.

· -·· ...... . ... . ............. . No returns; deputy in the

......................................................................

:field.

'

1, 729 50 54

72 72 99 1, 988 18 02
7665 05 76925 "'

50551 "

665, 134. 81

'·_'25

35
I<

7

.

'·

35 105

I_-

229,192.171 14

~ ~ I<' ~ 75 .".~I
53

35

894, 226. 98

151 43

: : .: : : : ::· : : : : : .:· : : J;:1::! :1:::
-

-

-

•

•

•

..

•

•

•

•

•

-

-

-

•

-

•

-

-

•••• -

-

••••• 0

-

-

-

••

-

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

-

-

•

•

~

-

-

..

•

-

-

•

-

-

-

·113, 786 34

Exhibit No. 1.
Amount of th appropriation for the survey of the public lands for the fiscal year
nding .June 30, 1879 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $18, 000 00
.Amount of the appropriation for the survey of timbered lands for the fiscal year
ending .Juno 30, 1879 ........• .. .... ___ .•...•.•.................•..... .'.. .•. . .
7, 500 00
Amount paid on contracts as above ............................................. ---·· ....•.

$25,500 00
13,786 34

Balan co applicabl to unfinished contracts ...•....................•.•• -.-.... .. 11, 713 66
W. McMICKEN,
SUUVF:YOU C.EmtRAL'S OFFICE,
Surveyor General of Washington Territory.
Olympia, Wash., Auoust 15, 1879.
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C.-Statement of special deposits fo'r the survey of public lands in Washington Ten'itory for
the fi scal yem· ending June 30, 1879.
.Amount deposited.
Date of de·
posit.

J~Jly

Oct.

Name of depositor.
For field
work.

5,1878 John H. Stone ....................................... .
II. S. Davis .. ................ ..... ................... .
R. L. Greives ........ ............. .......... ......... .
8,1878 D. E. KeilP:V ........ ... . . . . . . ... .. .... .... . ....... .. .
B ·njamin McClanahan .............................. .

$216
216
216
200
16

66
67
67
00
00

Total ........ . ..... .. ... ... ..... ... . ............ .

866

oo

I Forwork.
office
$25 00
25 00
25 00

1

Total.

$725 00

50 00

266 00

125 00

991 00

Exhibit No. 1.
Contract.

I~

.-o...,

Name of d puty.

<l)

o$

"-<<D

Field
work.

Date.

~

"'...,§.-d

ow
~
<l:lo

;..;

,D

cb

Cost of survey. "a.l ~

-

~

~-~

00

Office
work.

rt:JQ
rt:J ~

•

Cl.><l:lh
OP.<l:l
i-10P.

f:i.l

I
~

Remarks.

]A
0

E-i

--- --- --July 6,1878 E. P. McCormack .. ........ . $300 16
Oct. 25, 1878 Sewall Truax ...... . ........ 171 29

2 ~j)

$75 00 $34-!:J 84
4471
50 00

$725 00 Survey completed.
266 00
Do.

- - - - - - -· - -

Totnl. .... ....... ....... 471 45

125 00

394 55

991 00

-

.,. Special instructions.
RVEYOR

F. 'F.RAL'

W. McMICKEN,
Surveyor General, Washington Territory.

OFFICE,

Olympia, Wash., August 15, 1879.

D.- taten~ent of appropriation f01' incidental exptJnses of office of 8u1·veyor general of Washington Ten·ilo1·y for the fiscal year ending .Ittne 30, 1879.
~

Date.

ccounts.

Amount.

J

Date.

1 79.

,Jun

ao

mount of a count for·ward d for in ·id ntal X·
p n rs for fiscal year
nding this date ...... ...

$1, 500 00

Amount.
Appropriation.
----

--

1878.
June 20 Amount of appropriation for
the fiscal year ending June
30,1879 ··-··· ······ ... ···· · $1,500 00

-URVF.YOR GE,'lmAL'

FFICE,

Oly1npia, Wash. ,

ugUBt 15, 1879.

.
W. McMICKEN
Sttrveyor General, Washington Territory
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PUBLIC LANDS.

E.-Statement of the approp1·iation for sala1·y of the surveyor general of Washington TmTitory and clm·ks in his office for the fiscal year ending Jwne 30, H:l79.
Date.
1879.
June 30

June 30

Account.

Amount.

Amount paid surveyor
gflneral and clerks in his
office for the fiscal year
ending this date .........
Amount paid special clerk
from special deposit
fund ...................
UIJe"Spended balance spe• cial deposits .............

$6, 500 00
75 00
112 88

Total. . . ........ ......

Date.

Amount.

1878.
June 19 Appropriation for salary of
surveyor generalandclerks
in his office, for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1879 .. $6, 500 00
1879.
June 30 Unexpended balance of special deposits, per last annual r eport . . . . . . . . . . . . .
62 88
Special deposit for office work
during • the year ending
June 30, 1879 . .............
125 00
Total. ..................

6, 687 88

Surveyor

SURVEYOR GENE~AL's OFFICE,

Appropriation.

G~nerctl

-6, -687 88

W. McMICKEN,
of Washington Ten'itory.

Olympta, Wash., August 15, 1879.

F.-Estimated, amount required fo1' the s1u-veying service in Washington Territory for. the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1881.
FOR FIELD WORK.

For surveying 42 miles of standard lines, at $16...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$672
For surveying 84 miles of standard lines, at $12...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1, 008
For surveying 498 miles of township lines, at $14.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6, 972
For surveying 65t:i miles of township lines, at $10 ... __ . __ ... _. _.. __ ..
6, 560
Por surveying 2,880 mHes of section lines, at $12 .. _.... __ ... _.. ___ .. 34, 560
l' or surveying 5,:300 miles of section lines, at $8 ................. ___ . 42,400
- - - $92,172
FOR OFFICE WORK.

For salary of snrveyor general ..... __ ... _... _- ............. -... - .. ~or salary of eb ief clerk .............. _.......... - ............ -.-. 1' or salary of chief draughtsman . __ ... __ ...... -... _............. --For salary of assistant dran~htsman ....... ___ ... -- ... _........ --.- .
For salary of 3 copying clertcs·... _.. _.............................. .
For rent of office, fool, lights, pay of messenger, and other incidental
expenses ....... _. _.. _.... __ ..... - -... -.... - - -... - - - - -- - - - · · - - - - ·

2,500
1,600
1,500
1,300
3,600
2,000
12,500

104,672
W. McMICKEN,
Sun·eyo1· General, Washington Tm-rito1·y.
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Olympia, Wash., August 15, 1 79.

P.-Report of the S'Urveyor general of Wyoming.
RVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE.

heyenne, Wyo., August 5, 1 79.
In compliance with your in trn tion of April 21, 1 79, I have the honor to
snhmit b rewith, in duplicat , my annual r port of the urveying operation in the
Wyoming di tri t, for the fiscal y ar nding Jun :30, 1 79.
IR:

P BLIC

Th eighth gni<l m ri lian we t, from th onth boundary of Fort Laramie military
r ervatiou, to the south boundary of town hip !30 north, range 64 and 65 wet, has
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l> en snrv yed and established, the length of which, including connections, is 28 miles,
69 chain , and 70 links.

The sixth standard parallel north, from the eighth guide meridian west, to thA east
boundary of Wyoming, has been established, which, including eonnectious, amounts
to 2 mile ·, chains, aud 47 links.
The seventh standard parallel north, from the eighth guide meridian west, to the
east bound.ary of Wyomiug has also been established, which, including connections,
amounts to 28 miles, 15 chains, aud. 54 links.
The south, ast, and north boundaries of Fort Laramie military reservation, amounting to 19 milAs, 6 chains, anc117 links, has been surveyed, in order t0 terminate and
close coutiguous lines thereon.
Exterior township lines of 44 different townships have been surveyed and established,
the total length of which, including connections, is 371 miles, 1 chain, and15 links.
Forty-oue to'l\rnships, three of which are made fractional by the east a,nd south
honndnri s of Wyoming, have been subcU dded into sections, and amount, in length
of lines, including meand~rs and connections, to 2,396 miles, 79 chains, aud. 62 links, a
tabular stateme11t of which is given herewith.
The eastern and larger port,i on of these subdivisions embrace valuable agricultural
and pa. toral lands in the valleys of the North Platte River and its tributaries, are
situat d in tho viciuity of Fort Lararuie, and are being rapidly settleu by stock1·aisor .
Thew': t •rn surveys embrace largo bodies of timber, coal, and other mineral lands,
a.nd thOll')'h too elevated for n.ny ot,her than the most h:trdy :tgricultural productions,
th 'Y contain many valleys of very line pastnrage and a goocl many settlements.
Th ' total area of coal lands reported in this region of survey is 4,495-b acres; and
th re aJ ·or turned 31,157.35 acres of mineral lands containing gold.
1' ur tow11 hips of snbdivisions in tho timbered lands of the Medicine· Bow Mountain hav b 11 d laycd by the deputy f'Urveyor having been called away from that
work to aRsi. t the Uuited tateR timber agent, and likewise by the deep snows in tho
autnum of 1 7 . An extension of time for this survey having been applieQ. for, wa ,
for t,b . <' reasons, ronceded.
Tho arcn. of the. sub livi ions of the fiscal year is 918,810.90 acres, and the total area
Hnrv •y <1 in Wyoming Territory to June :30, 1879, is 8,844,984.27 acres.
MI ERAL SURVEYS

Thr gold mining claims have heen surveyed iu tho Dong las Creek mining eli trict,
Carhou '01111ty, he vn,ln of improvements on which amonnt to $39,500, and these urv .. arC' cmm<>et cl by cottr e and di. ta.uce with the public snrv ys.
Another smv y of a gold mining claim in the same region has, on application of the
claim au ts, b u ordered, but is not yet completed.
PROPOSED SURVEYS • .

OFFICE WORK.

made, compared and tra
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mittcd to the proper local land offices; and a list of these registers' maps has been
a(lded to the schedule posted in thiA office.
The original field notes of all the aforesaid surveys have been transcribed, compared,
prefaced with title pages and index diagrams, and, with the maps and surveyors' accounts, transmitted to the General Land Office.
The orip:inal field notes of the surveys of the Keystone, Blue Jay, and Home mining
claims in Douglas Creek mining district, Carbon County, have been examined and
approved; two plats and one transcrjpt of each survey made for the applicants, one
plat of each for the local land office, and the original plats and field notes filed in this
office. These claims, situated in township 14 north, range 79 west, contain valuable
gold mines now being worked.
Eighty-two lists, descriptive of. the corners, soil, timber, &c., of forty-one townships of subdivisions, have been compiled from, and carefully compared with, the
original field notes, certified, and transmitted to the proper local land offices, receipts
for which are on file. The original field notes will be arranged in volumes, and bound
during the summer.
It is not deemed necessary to state, in detail, the rrilscellaneous office work performed,
though it consumes much of the time employed in the office.
There a.r e no arrears of office wol'k, but there will be unless a l arger sum is appropriated for salaries of clerks. The labor performed has ·only been accomplished by
working continually beyond office hoursJ each clerk doi~g nearly double work.
CONTRACTS OF

1877, 1878,

AND

1879.

The contracts of 1877 are all completed, and, including those unfinished at the date
of my last r eport, amount to $14,437.83, paid out of the appropriation of March 3,
1877, of $14,400, and leaves au unexpended balance of $52.17, which reverts to the
United States Treasury.
The contracts of Hl78 are all completed except No. 9t!, and the amount paid out of
the appropriation of June .20, 1878, of $12,000 is $9,481.06, which, including the estimated balance due on contract No. 98, of $1,868.22, leaves an estimated balance unexpended of said appropr~ation, of $290.72.
.
Out of the unexpended balance of special deposits for surveys made by the Union
Pacific Railroad Company of $1,011.01, the sum paid on contract No; 100 is $720.541
which leaves a balance unexpended of said deposits of $290.47.
The sum deposited by Kime and Reid for the subdivision of one township is $360, all
of which wa.s paid on contract No. 101.
The four unfinished townships in contract No. 98 have been under survey since May
1, 1879, on an extension of time, and wm be completed in July.
The surveys embraced in the standard and exterior lines to be run under the contracts of 1879 will give many townships worthy of subdivision besides those already
contracted for.
STOCK RAISING.

In Wyoming, this business has become so important and lucrative, as to render grass
lands more valuable than those only adapted to agriculture; and where the streams
afford :tn adeqnate suppl;l of wa.t er for inigation, the valleys will be sought out by
many of th settlers who have ample means to make the desired entries, and the necessary impro v~ments, buildings, and fences for pasturage.
AVERAGE TEMPERATURE AT CHEYENNE.

ummer of 1 78, mean 65° .37; rainfall, 1. inches. "
Autnmn of 1 78, mean 42° .3!:l; T:tinfall, 0.33 inche .
Wint 'r of 1 7 -'79, mean 25° .27; r::tinfall, 0.24 inches.
pring of 1 79, mean 46° .63; rainfall, 1.13 inches,
ACCO~IPA...~ING

TABLE
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D.-Statement bowing the description and number of township maps and descriptive lists furnished to the local land offices during the :fiscal year encling J tme 30,
numbering north of the base line and west of the sixth principal meridian.
E.-Statement of amounts deposited by individuals for office work on mining claims
and subdivisions, and by the Union Pacific Railroad Company, for cost of survey and
office work on lands inuring to said company, showing the balances unexpended and
available for the surveying service in Wyoming Territory.
F.-Statement showing the amount paid to the surveyor general and the clerks in
his office dlll'ing the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1879.
G.-Statem nt of amounts paid for r ent of office, fuel, &c., during the :fiscal year
ending June 30, 1879.
H.-Estimate of the appropriation required for the extension of the public surveys
in Wyoming Territory during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1881.
I.-Statement showing the names, duties, nativit.y, whence appointed, residence,
date of appointment, and rate of compensation per annum of persons employed in the
surveyor general's office of Wyoming Territory at the close of the :fi.s<;;al year ending
June 30, 1879.
All of which is repectfully submitted.
EDW. C. DAVID,
Swrveyat· Genm·al.
Ron. J. A. WILLIAMSON,
Cornmissionet· Geneml Land Office, Washington City, D. C. •
1~79,

A..-Stat(Jrnen t showing the contracts entm·ed into anc1 the condition of the public aurveys under
th?-ee appt·opt·iatiortB j'o'l· the jiBcal yea1· ending Ju11-e 30, 1879.

1g

Name of contractors
or d puty surveyors.

....0

Character, number of townships, and
ranges of surveys north or base
line and west of sixth principal
meridian .

0

z
1877.
94 Aug. 23 William O.DowneY-·- Standard, oxt rior, and section lines
giv n in last r port.
05 A
L. M. Lampton ____ . __ _ Exterior and section lines as given in
last report.
96 Apr. 23 William B. Y rby .. __ . Standard, exterior, and section lines
given m last re.Port.
07 July 22 L.1f.Lampton----·--- Subdivisions of township 17, ranp;e
82; township 18, rang<'s 81 and 82 ·
township 10, r anges 79, 80, 81, and
82 · and township 20, rang 82.
Su11di"i~ions of to•vnsbip 16, ranp;e
78, and townships 12, 13, 14, and 15,
range 79.
Eighth gui<l m ridian in township
29, rang s 64 and 65; east and north
boun<lari s of township 29, rang s
61, 62, 63, and 64 ; north boundary
of township 20, rang 60; and subdivi ions of township 23, ranges 62,
63. and 64; township 24, rang s 63
and 64; townsl1ip 25, rang' 6l;
townships 26 and 27, rang 62; and
~~~l~ps 28 and 29, ranges 62, 63,

$5, 176 51

n!fa.24
1

101
102

Completed.

3, 860 66

Completed.

5, 310 66

Compl tod.

a. 707

13

Completed.

581 78

nfinished-

5, 462 15

Completed.

ul1clivisions of township 1 , rang
720 54 Complet~d83; and township 11!, ran~ 84 (out
o.fsp cialcl p sitsbyUruonPa ific
Railroad ompany).
· 360 00 Completed.
Wiliam Hardin ------ ubdivi ion of township 32, rango 99
(sp ial c1 JlOSit).
William B. Yerby .. __ , Eigh h guid m ridian in township . __ ... _ ... _. Unfinisbed30, 31, and 32, rang s 64 and 65;
ninth guid m ridilm from sixth to
igltth stanclarrl parall I ; venth
aml iglltb stanrla1·d parallels, from
igltth t{) 0 h A'Jiid, m rid ian; and 1
xt riors oft ·wn~l1ip 25, rang s 71
and 72; township 26 range. 60, 70,
71, ancl 72; and township 27 to 2, ·
inclusiv , ranges65to72, inclusive.

I
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A.-Statement showi11g the contracts entered into, g·c.-Continued.

Name of contractors
or deputy surveyors.

Character, number of townships, and
ranges of surve;s north of base
line a,n d west o sixth principal
meridian.

1879.

Unfinished.
May 12 William 0. Downey . . . Third standard parallel in townships
12 and 13, ranges 81, 82, 83, and 84;
exteriors of townships 12 to 16 inclusive, ranges 81 to 84 inclusive;
and subdivisions of townships 15
and 16, ranges 82, 83, and 84.
Unfinished.
104 May 22 Charles W. Brown . ... Eighth standardparallelfrom eighth
guide meridian to east boundary of
Wyoming; exteriors of. townships
30, 31, and 32, ranges 60, 61, 62, 63,
and 64; and subdivisions of township 31,· range 61 ; and township 32,
·
ranges 62, 63, and 64.
Appropriation of 'March 3, 1877 ....... ______ .... _______ -------------------: . ---- ..... -.
$14,400 00
Amount paid on contracts out of said appropriation .. __ . __ . -.• ___ .. ____ ...... $14, 347 83
Balance unexpended and reverting to the United States Treasury .... _. _.. .
52 17
Totals ...... ______ . _________ ·---·- ·-- -- _________ .......... ____________ 1_1_4-:,4-o_o_o_o_ 1___1_4_4_o_o_oo
103

Appropriation of June 20, 1878. __ . ______ . _. ___ . _____ . ___ - . ---- - . ------ ---- -- . ---- . -- - -paid on contracts out of said appropriation . . __ . ___ .. __ . _____ . ___ ._.
9, 841 06
stnnated balance d11e on contract No. 98 ___ .. _... ------ ... __ .. _______ .. __ .
1, 868 22
Estimated balance unexpended of said appropriation . __ .. __ •. ___ . ___ .. ____ .
290 72
~m~mnt

T otals . __ __ __ . _. . ___________ --.-. _. _. _.. _____ . _.. ___ . ___ . ___ . __ .. _____ .

12, 000 00

--------1
12, 000 0@ ----------12,000 00

Unex:pended. balance of special deposits for surveys made by the Union l======l=====
Pacific Railroad Company .... __ .... ____________ ------------- ... _--------- -----------1, 011 01
Amount paid on contract No. 100 out of said balance . _... __ . ___ .. _. ___ . . _..
720 54
Balance unexp ende~ of said special deposits .. __ .. __ . __________ .. _...... _...
290 47
1------1- - - - - - - Totals ----. ____ __ . _____ . __ . __ . ___________________ __ _____ . ______ .. ____ 1, 011 01
1, 011 01
Special deposit by Kime & Reed for subdivisions .. ___________ ...• , .. ______ . 1=
..=_=__=__=_=__=__=:= = =36=0=0=0
Amount paid on contract No. 101 out of said deposit. ____ .. ___ .. _. ____ .. __ ..
360 00
Totals. _____ . _. _.... ___ ......... ___ .. __ . ___ . _.... _____ . __ . . __ ...... _. .
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Oheyenne, Wyo., August 5,1879.

---------360 00
360 00

EDW. C. D.A.VID,

Surveyor Generale
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B.-Statement showing the townships, 1·anges, a1·eas, and amounts of surveys for which duplicate maps and transcripts of the field · notes have been transmitted to the General Land
Office, triplicate maps and descriptive lists furnished to the local land offices, and the originaln~aps and field notelJ filed in this office.
p.,

~-

rn~

;:l;...
~::o

Number of townships.

0~

E-1
1.............. .. ............................. .

~
<I)
~
<I)

b.(J

Subdivisions, meanders,
and connections.
Area, acres.

~
p::;

Miles. Chaips. Links.

60
60
61
61
61
62
62
62
62
62
62
62
63
63
63
63
63
63
64
64
64
64
77
77
77
78
78
78
78
79
79
80
81
81
82
82
82
82
83
84
99

15, 302.98
15, 110. 89
23,099.45
22,739.64
23, 029.40
22, 805. 99
22,558.24
22, 951. 59
22, 927. 58
22, 959. 57
22, 937. 50
23, 039. 26
22, 930. 53
22, 848. 33
23, 004. 85
23, 028. 08
22, 950. 96
23, 072. 66
23, 067. 47
22, 967. 85
23, 077. 79
23, 093.72
23,958.64
23, 937. 58
23,934.94
12,'783. 00
22, 890. 34
22,890.12
23, 097.31
22, 953.41
22,691.43
23,083.78
22, 916. 95
23, 124. 00
23, 115. 23
23,240.07
23, 214. 03
22,439. 79
23,046.98
22, 979. 63
23, 081. 54

Total ..................... : ............................ .

918, 810. 90

2* ............ ·•····· ........•...•............
3 ........................................... .
4 ..•..•.•••.•...•..•••••.••... ···•••·•••·· .••.
5 ......................................... ... .
6 ............................................ .
7 . ...... . .................................... .

8 ........................................ .... .
9 ..•.••...•................... ·••• · ····•··· .•.
10 . ................... . ... . ...... .......... ... .
11..: ......... . ... : ... ..... ................... .
12 .. ..... . .................................... .
13 ................................ ... ......... .
14 . .......................................... .
15 ........................................ '... .
16 ................................ ......... ... .
17 ....... .... ................................. .
3 . ............................. . ............ ..
39 .. .......................................... .
20 . ........................................... .
21. ........................................... .
22 . .......................................... . .
23 . ................. . . ........................ .
24 ........ .............. .. .......... .... ..... .
25 . ........................................... .
26* ........................................... .
27 ........ .. ... ..................... ....... .. .
28 . ........ ..... ................... ..... .. .... .
29 .. ... . ...................................... .
30 ............................................ .
31. ........................................... .
32 ...................... . ..................... .
33 .......................... · ··· ···•· • ···•··· ·
34 . ..................................... . ..... .
35 ..• .. . •. .. .......•.....••...........••.••..•• .
36 . .............. ........... : ...... ....... ... .
37 . ...... ..... ....... ...... ...... . ............ .
38 ...... .. .. ................................ .. .
39 . ....... .. ... ... ............................ .
40 ............................................ .
41. ........................................... .

23
24
23
24
25
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
23
24
25
26
28
29
23
24
28
29
13
14
15
12
14
15
17
14
19
19
18
19
17
18
19
20
18
19
32

.

*FractionaL
RECAPITULATION.

Tot 1 nnmb r of township& snbcliviclecl in 1878-'79, is ..•• • . ••. . .•..•......• ... . .
Total numb r f to\rnsbip snbdivicl c1 pr vion ly, is ......................... .
Total numb r of township~ aubdivided to June 30, 1879, is •...••......•.•••.••••

UBVBYOn

&."&RAL 1

FFIC&,

0Myenne, Wyo. , ..d.ugu.st 5, 1879.

38
38
60
59
60
59
59
59
59
59
60
60
59
59
59
60
60
60
60
59
60
60
61
61
61
34
61
59
60
59
59
60
59
60
60
60
60
59
60
60
60
2,396 1

31
36
6
48
56
63
72
68
72
1

47
18
68
70
64
43
41
35
45
33
49
85
77
95

71
60
76
3
3
5
3
74
1
30
16
15
77
60
33
59
11
69
37
9
60
11
7
30
33
64
4
2
62

71

79

62

64

78
80
96
02
36
24
05
72
52
35
32
26
84
44
49
36
9
11
09
3
72
94
60
24
94
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C.-Staten~ent

of the townships, 1·anges, and a1·eas of coal and gold bearing lands surveyed in
Wymning TmTitoTy j1·on~ June 30, Hl78, to June 30, 1879, as shown on the ori_qinal 1naps
on file in this office.
Township.

Range.

Acres gold Acres coal
lands.
lands.

15 north . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78 west . . . • . . . . • • .
8, 197. 94 ..... - ..... . West of sixth principal meridian.
14 north -......... . . _ 79 west _...... _.. _ 22, 953.41 .... _.. .... .
Do.
.20 north . . • . . . • . • • • . . 82 west ...•.•.... _ . . . . . . . . . . . .
4, 495. 20
Do.
Total . • . • • • . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . • • . . . • .

31, 151. 35

.

4, 495. 20
1

Acres.

Total area of mineral lands containing gold, surveyed in 187t3...... . • • • • • 31, 151. 35
Total area of coal lands surveyed in 187!::1. .. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • . • • • • • . • • •
4, 495. 20
Total areas of coal lands surveyed previous to 1878 . . • • • . . . . • . . . . • • • • . • • • 262, 824. 38
Aggregate of coal lands surveyed to date ........................•. 267, 319. 58
EDW. C. DAVID,
Su1'VC1.J01' Genm·al.
Sunv~<woR GENERAL's OFFICE,

Cheyenne, Wyo., August 5, 1879.

D.-Statement showing the des01·iption and number of township and mineml maps and descriptive lists fumished to the local land offices during the fiscal yea1· ending Ju,ne 30, 1879,
numbering nm·th of the base line and west of the sixth principal meridian.
~

~

~

Townships north.

0

ai

1=1

C'l

b.O

~
23 and 24 _............ _......... _...... ~ .... _... - .. -... ~ ..... .
23, 24, and 25 ......................... .. ....................... .

~~. ~: ~~: ~~: ~~: !~ci~~ ~~:::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: ::

23, 24, 28, and 29 .............. .................... ........... .
13, 14, and 15 ........ .. ... _..............•••..........•.....•.
12,14,15,and17 ............................................. .
14 and 10 . .. . . . .................. . ................... ..... ..
19 ......................... . ........ .............. ........ ..
18 and 19 . ......................... . ....... .... ..... ...... ·· ··
17, 18, 19, and 20 ............. .................. .. ......•.... : ..
18 ............................................ .... ........... .
19 ................................... -· ···•·•••• ....... ---- .. .

Register.

(/)

60
61
62
63
64
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84

Total sent .January 24, AprillO, May 26, 1879 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Township 32 north, range 99 west ........................... .

p.

~

2
3
7
6
4
3
4
2
1
2
4
1
·I

~

~

4
6
14
12
8
6
8
4
2
4
8
2
2

At Cheyenne, Wyo.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

2

At Evanston, Wyo.

-40- - 80-

Do.

Also plat of mining claims numbered 37, 3 , and 39, in Douglas Creek mining district, Carbon County, sent May 26, 1 79, to regi ter at Cheyenne, being 3 plats; and
to claimant , 6 plats, and 3 transcript of arne.
Total number of maps and plats furni h d, 50.
Total numb r of descriptive lists furnished, 2; of tran cripts, 3.
EDW. C. DAVID,
SU7·veyor General.
URVF:YOR GENERAL'

OFFICE,

Cheyenne, Wyo., Ll ugust 5, 1 9.
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E.-Statement of a·rnounts deposited by ·indiv~duals f01' office worlc on rlt'ining clairns, and for
sm·vey and office worlc on subdivisions). and by the Union Pacific Rail1·oad Oon~pany,for
cost of SU1'1'ey and office w01·lc on lands inuring to said company, showing the balances unexpendecl and available fo1' the sw·veying service in Wyoming Territory.
Balance unexpended for office work to June 30, 1878 .......•••........ ,- .... . $521 98
Sum deposited by S. W. Downey for office work on four mining claims ..... . 150 00
40 00
Sum deposited by Kime & Reid for office work on subdivisions ............ .
Total amount available in 1879 ........ .'..................... -- .... ..
Total um expended for office work to June 30, 1879 ...................... ..

711 98

Balance unexpended for office work to June 30, 1879 ................ .

3 8 90

3~~

0

Balance unexpended of deposits by the Union Pacific Railroad Company for
mvey of railroad lands to June 30, 1878 ................................ 1, 011 01
Amount paid for survey of railroad lands to June 30, 1879. .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .
720 54
Balance unexpended and available to June 30, 1879................ ..

290 47

Amonnt d posit d by l{ime & Reid for subdivisions...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Amount paid for subdivision of one township out of said deposit...... . . . . . ..

360 00
360 00

EDW. C. DAVID,
SurVe1J01' General.
URVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Cheyenne, Wyo., .Ll.ttyust 5, 1879.

F.-St(Ltem,ent showing the amount paid to SUI'Ve.IJO?' general and the clerks in his office du1·ing
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1 79.
1
June 19. By appropriation for comp nsil'tion of surveyor general for fiscal
y ar nding Jun 30, 1 79 ................................. .. $2,750 00
Jun 19. By appropriation for alaries of clerks for fiscal year ending
3,500 00
Jun 30,1 79 ...... ...... .......................... ...•.....
Jun 30. By balance un xpended of special deposits for office work ... _..
521 9
1 7 .

.

J un 30. By sp cial d posits for office work to date ... _................. .
1 7 .
• pt. 30. T aruountfor fir tquart r ending. eptember30, 1 78. $1,5 5 30
D ' . 31 . To amount for cond quart r ending December 31,
1ti7 .••••.....•....•....••. - .....•. ---- •... -. . . . . 1, 662 50
1 7 .
1 rch 31. To amount for third quarter, endinCT March 31, 1 7~ .. 1, 37 50
Jun !30. T am unt for fourth quarter, udinrr June 30, 1 79. 1,4 7 50
Jun 3 . T balance unexp nded of appropriation of June 19,
28
1
-----------·--·--·---------------------·····June 30. To balanc un xpended of p ial deposits for office3 90
work ............. -- ......... -.. -:. ---- --- --- ---Totals.................................................

190 00

--------6, 961 9

6, 961

EDW. C. DAVID
u1·veyor General.
ln'EY R

ENERAL

FFICE

'heyenne, ff!yo., Atl-gust 5 1 79.
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PUBLIC LANDS.

G.-Statement of amounts paid for 1·ent of office, f1tel, stationety, cfc., duting the fiscal yem·
ending J~tne 30, 1879.
1878.
June 20. By appropriation for rent, fuel, &c., for fiscal year ............. $1,500 00
Sept. 30. To amount for first quarter, ending September 30, 1878 . $281 53
Dec. 31. To amount for second quarter, ending December 31, 1878.
236 95
1879.
March 31. To amount for third quarter, ending March 31, 1879.... .
324 13
Jnne 30. To amount for fourth quarter, ending June 30, 1879....
334 56
J nne 30. To ,balance reverting to United States Treasury. . . . . . .
322 83

----

Totals ................................................... 1, 500 00 1, 500 00
EDW. C. DA.VID,
Surveyor G-eneral.
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

• GhmJenne, Wyo., A1tgust 5, 1879.

H.-Estimate of approp1·iation required for the extension of the p1tblic su1·veys in W.IJoming
Territory du1'ing the fiscal year encling Ju;~w 30, 1881.

For extenc1ing surveys of standard lines 200 miles, at $10 per mile.. $2,000
For extending surveys of township lines 1,200 miles, at$7 per mile..
8, 400
For subdividing 100 townships, 6,000 miles, at $6 per mile.......... 36,000
.
.
$46,400
Por salary of surveyor generaL........................... . . . . . . . .
3, 000
For salary of chief clerk ...................... :... ...............
1, 800
For salary of principal draughtsman...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1, 500
For salar:y of assistant draughtsman .. ·. ... ...... ...... .... .... ....
1,400
For salanes of two transcribing clerks ........ ~... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2, 800
For rent, fuel, stationery, messenger, and incidental expenses......
2, 000
12,500
Total for field and.office work .........•.....................•. : . . . .
58, 900
EDW. C. DAVID,
Su1·veyo1· Genm·al:
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Cheyenne, Wyo., Ll'ugust 5, 1879.

I.-Statmnent showing the names, cluties, nativity, whence appointed, 1·esidence, date of ap]JOintment, and rate of compensa-tion per annum, of p ersons employed in the su1·veyor genm·al's office of Wyoming Territory, at the close of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1879.

Name.

Duty.

Edward C. David ...
0
.Alfred L. Brown
~hi;f~Y!r~ ~~r_S:. :::
William W. , mith ~ : 1'ranscribing clerk ..
Charles W. Brown .. Messenger.--·-·-· ..

Nativity.

Whence
Date of apappointed. Residence. pointment.

Salary.

N.llamp ..
Virginia ..
Georgia ...
Iowa .. ••..

Iowa ..... .
Nebraska
Iowa ... .. .
Wyoming .

Wyoming. .A.u~. 23, 1875
..•. do . ... . Sop . 23, 1875
.... do ..... 'rpt. 23, 1875
... . do .. .. . Jan. 1,1879

$2,750
1, 800
1, 409
600

The principal and assistant draughtsm n and on tran. cribing clerk have been discontinued on actount of th deficiency in th appropriation for their alarie .
EDW. C. D.A.VID,
Surveyor General.
Sl:RVEYOR GE i'ERAL'B OFFICE,

Oheyenne, Wyo., .A.ttguat 5, 1879.
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The temperature and rainfall, as obtained from Sergeant J. H. Smith, in charge of
the United States signa} office at Cheyenne, is as follows:
......

Thermometer.

"a!

1-------l,;
"'"'
~~
~-S

Date.

g.S

~

---1878.

0

June .. ............... ... ........ ....... ..... .............. ....... .......... . 58. (i

July ................................. ...... ....................... .......... . 70.2
August ................................................................... .. 68.3
September ........................................................ .......... . 52.4
October ..................................................................... . 42.4
November ................. . .......................................... .... .. 36.7
December ............... .............. ............................... ....... . 20

24.3
31.5
39.3
44.3
56.3

6

86·
35
92
44
91
45
87
23
73 - 4
2
67
. 56 -12
60
59
77
72
86

1. 71
1.43
2. 50
0. 75
0. 04
0. 00

0.19

0. 32
-15
- 6 ' 0. 20
0.44
8
1. 66
22
1. 30
30

EDW. C. DAVID,
Snrveyor General.
l:RVEYOR GENERAL'B OFFICR,

Oheyenne, Wyo., ..cJ:ugnat 5 L870.
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